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Where are tlia Friends of my Touth?

As published by SEP. WIHHER'S Son, 1003 Spring Garden St., Philada.

Andante con
GEOBaS BABKEB*

a tempo.

Piano.

^-ifcjjriezg 3^^ JS

1. Where are the friends of my youth, Say, where are those cherish'd oues gone ? And
2. Say, can I ey - er a • gain, Such ties can I ev-er re new ? Or

Sfi^^:^^-,©-- € ^ -^

tJwl

O-JtJJ-^-^ ^^ zi:
-*^:

why have they dropp'd with the leaf, Ah! why have they left me to mourn? Their
feel those warm pulses a - gain, Which bcAt for the dear ones I knew ? The

J:g# f>.^- f .g/f^i^f;

(I

voices still sound in mine ear, Their features I see in my dreams, And the
world as a Winter is cold, Each charm seems to vanish a • way, My
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WHERE ARE THE FRIENDS OF MY YOUTH ?

world is a* wil - derness drear, As a wide-spreading des •* sert it

heart is now blighted and old. It shares in all na • ture^s de-

^ i^iijjj-ijrj j^^ /jjj.j?:p^^
seems. Ah

!

cay. Ah!
. where are the friends ofmy youth, Say, where are those cherish'd ones ^
. ^here are the friends ofmy youth, Ah I where are those cherishM on^

^i±±^
/-^ P ad lib.

» #< ^ J ^
a?K:^ It

gone? And why have they dropped with the leaf, Ah I why have they left me to

^=?= i^i'Uim^ £E f$=^ ^odUb.^
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PETERSOFS MAGAZINE.

Vol. LXXI. PHILADELPHIA, JANUARY, 1877.

*^OHI COUSIN CHARLEY.*'

BY THE AUTHOR O P * *C O BW E B S ,
" *«THE MODBRN BOTH," ETC., ETC.

" CotrsiN Charley's coming home. Cousin

;

Charley's coming home," cried little, twelve-
j

year-old Maud Bentley, darting breathlessly, full

:

of the important news, into the breakfast-room.

*< Pa has just had a letter, I heard him telling

mamma, in the dressing-room, as I went in to

kUs her."

Her elder sister, Kate, who presided at the

urn, changed color, and her heart began to beat

fast ; but she said nothing, an omission which

excited Maud's indignation.

" Whj don't you say something, Sister Kate?"

she cried, shaking her by the sleeve. " Ain't

you glad? If I was a boy, I'd hurrah."

"I'll hurrah for you," said Master Freddy, a

youngster of eight, with his mouth full of but-

tered toast. ** I don't remember Cousin Charley,

but they say he's a brick. He'll bring me,

maybe, a big knife with twenty blades from

London I Jim Stanley has a bully one, that his

father bought there for him. Hurrah !'•

** Freddy, dear," said Kate, mildly. "Don't

use such slang phrases, please. Gentlemen never

do."
*« Just so," answ*»red Freddy, coolly. " But

then, you see, I'm not a gentleman yet I'm only

a school-boy." And he went on, stuffing him-

self with toast.

Notwithstanding her assumed indifference,

Kate's heart was beating like a trip-hammer.

Up to four years ago, when Cousin Charley had
gone abroad, to finish his education at an English

university, Kate and he had been all in all to

each other. She was, at that time, nearly six-

teen, and he four years older. Charley had been,

as it were, brought up in the family, for when his

parents died he was only five years old, and as his

father had been Mr. Bentley's cousin, the boy had
been committed to the latter' s guardianship. All

Charley's holidays, therefore, had been spent at

the Bentleys ; in winter at their town-house, in

summer at their country-seat. As Kate developed

into girlhood, he and she became inseparable.

He would have no other partner at the children's

parties they attended together in town. In th&

country she would go out with no one else, fish-

ing, or rambling in the woods. It was one of

those childish attachments at which the elders

of the family smile good-naturedly, aware that

they generally come to nothing. It began to look

more serious, however, when, at twenty, Cousin

Charley still persisted in his devotion. ** He i»

going abroad, however, for four years," said Mr.

Bentley, when his wife expressed some anxiety

on the subject; *' and when he comes bock, it

will probably be with an English wife. Of course

there is no objection to Charley in himself. He
has a good fortune, and is everything that is de-

sirable. But Kate, at least, is too young to think

of marriage."

Cousin Charley received a hint of his uncle's

opinions on this subject, and went away without

any formal engagement to Kate. It must be

confessed she was surprised. But she remained

true, nevertheless. A year after, when she began

to go into society, his image still had such power

over her, that no one of her many suitors was

able to supplant it. Thus she had reached the

age of twenty, and was still unmarried. People

called her cold. Even her parents thought it

odd, for they had long ceased to connect her and

Cousin Charley together.

But now we know why Kate's heart beat so

fast, on that December morning ; and why, never-

theless, she assumed such an air of unconcern.

Cousin Charley came, and more than realized

her maiden ideal, for he was still as merry and

kind-hearted as of old, with the most distin-

guished manners superadded. But alas ! for poor

Kate : there was no renewal of the old intimacy.

At their first interview she held back, and Cousin

Chauley had little to say—in fact, seemed rather
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30 <<oh! cousin Charley/

^mbarrmssed. The secret was soon out. Kate

had an old school-mate, who had come, that day,

to spend the holidays with her, a beautiful, Juno-

like girl. The moment that LiTia Randolph en-

tered the room, Cousin Charley's whole maunBr

changed. It oaihe out that he and Liyia were

old fHends, and had spent most of the preceding

winter in Paris together. Kate was quite left out

of the oouTersation. NcTertheless, she oould not

help admiring Cousin Charley's quick wit, his

eloquent language, his warm enthusiasm as to all

things noble and good. <'I am nobody," she

said to herself, with a sigh. ** He forgets the old

times altogether."

As the days went on, and Christmas drew

near, this conyiction became more fixed. Cousin

Charley came constantly to the house. But it

was always with Liria he talked. There seemed

a complete understanding between them. She

was inyariably in the drawing-room, awaiting

his visit, and before he had been there long, she

and he managed to be together, on some distant

sofa, whispering. Kate could not help thinking

this was rude ; but her heart was sore, and she

forgot that the same law cannot be applied to

loTers as to others. Now and then. Cousin Char-

ley, as if recollecting his good manners, would ad-

dress himself to Kate, but it was always in a stiff,

constrained way; and Kate, instinctiyely, an-

swered in the same cold and reseryed fashion.

Great preparations were being made at the

Bentleys to celebrate Christmas and New Year.

There was to be a dancing-party and a supper

on Christmas Eye, and the dining-room was to

haye, suspended fVom the chandelier, a huge
bunch of mistletoe ; and woe be to the pretty

girl that was caught under it, for the old-

fashioned penalty of a kiss would be sure to be

exacted. The arrangements were superintended

by Kate herself, she being practically house-

keeper, her mother haying been, for years, yery

much of an inyalid. All day Kate was busy,

going and coming. She even denied herself to

callers. But Liyia, as a guest, was of course

free from all these cares, and sat in the drawing-

room, resplendent in beauty, receiving visitors

till late in the afternoon. Just before dusk,

Cousin Charley came. Kate happened to be pass-

ing through the back part of the hall, and heard
him ask the footman if Miss Randolph was in.

She noticed, particularly, that he did not inquire

for her. " He knew I was to be busy," she said,

"and has chosen this day on purpose: I have
no doubt he is going to propose for her. Well,

I wish, with all my heart, they may be happy."
But alas ! poor girl, her sigh, and her woe-be-

gone face, belied her words.

About fifteen minutes later, Kate, returning

ftrom the kitchen, glanced into the back parlor,

the door of which was just opposite the foot of

the hall ataircase. Livia and Cousin Charley

were standing by the mantel-piece, in ftiU sight.

Cousin Charley was handing Livia a miniature,

which she beg^n immediately to kiss passion-

ately. They were so absorbed that they did not

hear Kate's footsteps, whio^i indeed were hardly

audible on the thick Axminster carpet : and in a

moment she had darted up the staircase, and
was out of sight.

<' Oh 1 oh ! oh I" she cried, when she had
gained her own room, and locked the door be-

hind her, and she pressed both hands on her
heart, which, she thought, would break. Then
she flung herself on the bed, face downward, and
burst into an agony of tears.

She had thought she was prepared for the

blow ; but she found she was not. A little hope,

after all, had lingered in her heart, fed by looks

that Cousin Charley gave her now and then, or

that she ftincied he gave. But now even this

slight bit of comfort was gone. She had seen,

with her own eyes, the engagement. Cousin

Charley had given Livia his miniature, and the

passionate way in which she kissed it, showed
how she loved him.

Poor Kate I We draw a veil over the next

half hour. By-and-bye she washed her eyes,

readjusted her hair, and went back to her house-

hold duties. Then she met the family at dinner,

and talked as cheerfully as if nothing had hap-

pened, and was particularly amiable to Livia,

who, it was plain to see, was in the most ex-

travagant spirits. The conversation was prin-

cipally about the ball in the evening, which

everybody predicted was goinK to be a great

success.

" You must look your prettiest, to-night, Sister

Kate," said the talkative Freddy, * for every-

body says that you and Livia are the two hand-

somest girls in town ; and it wouldn' t do, you

know, to be pretty, and not do justice to it; and

a stunning dress goes a great way." And the

precocious young critic nodded his head as sa-

gaciously as Lord Burleigh, while everybody

laughed.

Kale had no heart for fine clothes ; but she

knew it was expected of her thai the should

look particularly elegant ; so she chose a stiff,

white silk, which, with its appropriate trim-

mings, everybody declared made ber look bewil-

deringly. She finished her toilet early, in order

that she might make the tour of the rooms, to

be sure that nothing was neglected. She first

visM'ed the parlors, and then passed on to the
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"OH, COUSIN charlcy! 31

cUning-TOom. Here she saw that the small tables

were set for the gaests, and that nothing re-

mained bat to serre the sapper at the proper

hour. She rang the bell, and summoned the

page, splendid in a new suit, with multitudinous

buttons, to orose-quesiion him as to whether he

remembered the duties he had to perform ; and,

finding all right, dismissed him, and turned to

leave the room.

Suddenlj she heard a step behind her, and

taming quickly, found herself almost in Cousin

Charley's arms, and directly under the mis-

tletoe. InstinctiYjBly she struggled to get free.

Bat Ckvusin Charley was too strong for her. Half

laughingly, yet radiant with triumph, he clasped

her by the waist, held her tight, and kissed her.

Kate's first feeling, on finding herself in those

dear arms—shall we confess it T—was one of ex-

quisite Uiss. And if she could have lain there

forerer, sure of Cousin Charley's lore, she would

hare been perfectly content. For just one mo-

ment she gave herself up to this delicious dream.

For just one moment she let Cousin Charley'

d

heart beat against her own. Only she looked up

at him, half-shyly, half-beseechingly, blushing

Airiously, and whispered, in maidenly protest,

" Oh. Cousin Charley I"

Then, all at once, she remembered Liyia, and

the scene she had witnessed that afternoon. The

whole current of her feelings was changed in an

instant. With an angry gesture, she freed her.

self fi*om Cousin Charley, crimsoning redder than

erer, but this time with shame for herself and

indignation at him.

" How dare you ? How dare you ?" she cried,

passionately ; and then breaking down, she cov-

ered her face with her hands, and burst into

tears.

Cousin Charley drew back, lightened, and

began to stroke his mustache, looking at her

with wide-open eyes, the very picture of dismay

and bewilderment.

" It was mean, cowardly, to take advantage of

a giri, because she was weaker than yourself,"

she sobbed.

•* But—but," stammered Cousin Charley, rally-

ing at last, "I thought it was understood, that,

when a girl was caught under the mistletoe, one

had a right to kiss her. Ton my soul, I did.

I'm awfuUy soiyy that Fvo offended you, Kate.

I didn't mean it, I'm sure. I've been on the

look-out, for days, for a chance to speak to you

alone." Kate, in spite of her tears, opened her

eyes wide. *' I came early to-night, hoping to

catch you before others arrived. I thought I

was the happiest fellow alive, when I found jovl

here. But I see how it is. You've hardly spoken

a kind word to me since I came home. The old

days are forgotten
"

,
** Stop," interrupted Kate, angrier than ever,

for she did not believe a word of this. She be-

lieved, on the contrary, that he was trifling with

her. He had learned in Paris, she said to her-

self, to do these things. ** Don't think you can

talk to everybody," she vent on, vehemently,

"as you talk to Livia. Go to her"—sobbing,

**if you want—kisses."

Now if Kaie had been herself she would never

have said this. No well-conducted young lady

would. But Kate was tormented out of all self-

control by jealousy and outraged maidenliness.

** Livia ! What has Livia to do with it?" said

Cousin Charley, more astounded than ever. " It

isn't Livia I love. It is you."

His voice, as he spoke these last words, quiv-

ered with emotion and tenderness. In his eager-

ness, he drew nearer to Kate again.

"Me!" cried Kate, moving away quickly.

She could not believe it. This was only another

form of insult. Was he a Grand Turk, to throw

his handkerchief to everybody? " Don't touch

me. I know you too well. Didn't I see you

—

this very afternoon, leaning over Lydia—giving

her your miniature—and now you dare to speak

to me in this—^this way."

"Good heavens!" cried Cousin Charley, be-

side himself with despair, "how you miscon-

ceive ! Don't leave the room," stepping forward

to intercept her. " Or only hear one word first.

I thought everybody knew—you, especially—that

Livia was engaged to Harry "

"Engaged?" interrupted Kate, unconsciously.

" Yes, engaged to Harry Johnstone, whom I

left in London. He and Livia met, last winter,

in Paris. I brought Harry's miniature over,

which he had just had painted, to give to Livia

;

but I mislaid it stupidly, and only found it again

this morning. Oh, Lord, I'll never do a kind

action again." And ho turned away, and wiped

his forehead, where great drops of agony had

gathered.

There was silence for a moment. Then came

a soft, low voice.

"And—and—you don't really love Livia?"

it said. " It was all a mistake."

"Tve never loved anybody but you," an-

swered Cousin Charley, with his face still

averted, " and it's cruelly unjust to a fellow.
'

There was another moment of silence. Then

Kate drew near, and stole a litlle hand, shyly,

into his.

"You won't be angry with me, Cousin Char-

ley, will you?" whispered the soft, low voice.

"Angry with you?" cried Cousin Charley,
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32 WOULD YOU MISS ME?—THANKSGIVING FOR THE NEW YEAE.

turning quickly. Then he saw what made him
catch her in his arms. " And you mean to say

you love me ? God bless you, darling ! Oh ! how
can I thank you?"

Neither of them noticed, in that supreme in-

stant, the mischievous page leaving the room.

The young scapegrace had been going, when
Cousin Charley entered, but the encounter under

the mistletoe had arrested him, for he thought it

great fun. He had stood with his hands on his

knees, grinning all over, till the passionate scene

that followed had begun to fHghten him. Then

he did not dare to move, lest he should bo de-

tected. But now that Cousin Charley and Kate

were absorbed in each other, he took advantage

of it to escape, and darted into the kitchen,

down stairs, astounding cook, footman, scullery-

maid, and the rest of the conclave assembled

there, by clapping both hands on his knees, as

he had done in the dining-room, and breaking

into uncontrollable laughter, till his fat, lazy

sides shook again. -

" Golly, gosh i" was his elegant exclamation,

in an interval of his mirth, *' isn't it fun ? Oh,

isn't it fun?" And he rubbed and rubbed his

impish legs, and danced up and down in glee.

"Cousin Charley's up stairs, under the mistletoe,

a-kissing Miss Kate; and she's—she's," chok-

ing with laughter, his voice rising to a shrill

falsetto, <'a-taking to it like a duck takes to*

water."

Of course the intelligence soon spread firom

the kitchen, and before the evening was half over,

everybody in the house knew that Cousin Char-

ley and Kate were engaged. The lovers were

puzzled, at first, to know how the secret leaked

out. But Cousin Charley soon hunted the gossip

to its source. He took summary vengeance on

the offender, by pulling his ears, till be howled

again, in the butler's pantry, where he was found

eating sweets.

Late in the evening, behind one of the volu-

minous curtains of the drawing-room. Cousin

Charley whispered the story, laughingly, to

Kate.

But Kate took the intelligence less jestingly.

She could only think of the young imp, standing

in the dining-room, and watching Cousin Charley

kissing her. The blushes dyed even her white

neck, as she mui*mured, lifting her eyes, ten-

derly, but half abashed,

'*0h. Cousin ChaeleyI"

WOULD YOU MISS ME?

BY MART W. M'VICAR.

Ip within my grave I lay,

Would you miss me much ?

Would yon miss, with yearning pain,

Antwerlng voice and touch ?

Would yon wish that I could come
To you in your lonely room ?

Would you mist the eyes which found

Watching for you, sweet ?

Would the coming homo be drear.

Which they could not greet ?

Miss the hands that strove to be

Faithfhl in their ministry ?

Would yon miss me when the caret

Of the day were o'er ?

Would you sadly wish for me.

By your side once more ?

Hiss the quiet talks, which drew

Heart to heart, in bonds more true T

Would you all my faults forgive,

And forget them, too?

Just remember that my heart

. Faithful was, and true

;

That its love was all your own.

Full, entire, and yours alone.

THANKSGIVING FOR THE NEW YEAR.
BY SARAH DO U DREY.

I BLESS Thee, gracious Father, meekly kneelitig

Before Thee, while the Old Year softly dies.

In this calm hour mine inmost soul revealing

To Thy most holy eyes.

I bless Thee for the sad year's labor ended.

And for the strength that made my burdens light

;

I praise Thee for the tender hands extended

Over my home to night.

I bless Thee for the love that chastened kinilly

My wilful spirit in the days of old,

When I, Thy wayward child, was choosing blindly

The dross before the gold I

•

I bloss Thee for the voice of consolation,

That speaks, in gentlest tones, of pardoned sin.

And bids me strive, through sorrow and t«mptation.

My golden cro^s to win.

Ob. for His sake whose love all love excelletb.

Extend Thy care through coming nights and days

;

And from the place wherein Thine honor dwelleth,

Receive this New Tear's praise I
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BT rmAVK LSI BBVBDIOT.

PBOLOGHE.
It was eftrlj mid-winter, twilight, deep in tke

heart of Alsace. The good dame had come to

the door of her oottage to take a look at the wea-

ther, and stood there, with her kaitting in her

hand, and her children around her. She glanced

with a Bhirer at the black skj, the leafless woods,

the snow-ooTcred ground, and a couple of j>oor

wemen, in the distance, who were staggering

under a load of faggots, which thej had been to

the woods to gather, in order to light a fire at

their porertj-strioken hearths.

Suddenly, one of the little ones plucked at her

gown, and said, *<LookI lookl" Turning, at

the words, she beheld a youBg gtrl, wearj and

fiunt-looking, who carried a guitar, as if a wan-

dering gipsy. The difference betweoB the ap-

pearauoe of the well-fed, portly matron of forty,

and this poor, half-starred wanderer, was very

striking ; and yet, on a second glance, it might

be seen that the stranger, under more fovorable

droumstances, would have been rarely beautiful.

Now, however, her exhausted limbs appeared

scarcely able to drag her to the door.

**Food, and a night's rest, for the Iotc of

God!" she cried, looking eagerly up at the mis-

tress of tbe cottage.

Something, in the tone ofthe Toice, the face, the

eyes, struck the hearer. She gased intently at

the girl for a moment.
*' Gracious heavens 1" she cried, '* it is Clem-

ence. Oh 1 my poor fester-child, how came you

to such straits as this ?*'

With a wild cry, the girl flung her arms about

the neck of the matron, calling her by name,

and then fainted outright.

Ten years before this, there hod not been a

happier household in all France, than that at

the Chateau Les Estriere, in Burgundy, where

this now orphaned wanderer hod been born.

The fhmily consisted of the Marquis, and his

only child, Clemenoe ; and it was that daughter

who had now fainted on the threshold of the

cottage. To explain how she came to this pass,

we roust take up the thread of our stoxy a little

earlier.

CHAPTBR I.

It is a night, late in May, in 1798, in the

lieight of the Reign of Terror. Mad Paris is

FoL. LXXI.—

2

daily growing madder. The hours of struggle

left to the Girondists are already numbered.

In a shabby, unc<mifortable room of a dork,

dreary house, in one of the gloomiest streets of

the great capital, a man sat at. a table covered

with letters and papers, busily writing, taking

notes and making out lists from the documents

before him.

A man who had been sneered at, jeered at,

reviled, execrated; a man whom, physically,

nature hod seemed to take a mwbid pleasure in

rendering at repulsiye as she had done men-

tally. But for all that, to-di^ there was no one

tc be more feared in the whole length and

breadth of France. The king had been executed

weeks and weeks ago—half a lifetime it ap-

peared already, so many terrible events had

happened since ; and this man, with two others,

was aU powerful in the land. The man was

Marat.

France was parcelled out Into a series oi mili-

tary districts, and a militoxy authority ruled

over each ; tbe military authority, in turn, in

most cases, was watched, either openly or se-

cretly, by a representative of the civil power.

Commandant Bochet, down in Burgundy, had

been the special choice of Marat, who, if he

liked anybody, rather liked the young officer.

It was not a post of the first importance ; there

was little to do beyond superintending the

forced levies of troops which were being made
there ; but it might pave the way to greater

things—always supposing that the wheel of

Fortune, which never revolved so swiftly as

then, did not chance to send protector and pro-

tected under, before advancement could arrive

!

It was a letter tnm Commandant Bochet

which Marai had just interrupted his work to

read. His hands were so soiled and black, that

a fanciful person might have thought them

stained with the blood he had caused to be shed.

Such a villainous, repulsive face, which even its

strength and intellect was not strong enough to

redeem ; eyes injected with blood, and livid

patches on his unclean skin ; a head so large,

and a neck so short, that as he sat he looked

positively deformed ; wrapped in a tattered gar-

ment, half Jacket, half dressing-gown ; draping

its ragged folds about him as if trying to imitate

** Roman in his toga—posing, eharlatan-like,
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though he did sit alone—as ill-kempt and vil-

lainous c caricature of a DiogeneSf as was ever al-

lowed to curse the world by getting out of his tub I

Commandant Bochet mentioned in his letter

the name of a noble left in the district—the

j^rcatcst of any there, so far as family went, in

tho days when that counted—styled the Mar-

quis de L'Estriere, in the times when men
owned titles. He was an old man, apporantly

harmless, but lynx-eyed Bochet kept a sharp

watch upon all formor owners of such fine sound-

ing appellations.

<< De L'Estrierol Bah, I remember him,'*

quoth Marat, scowling at his ink-jug, as if it

were a black familiar, with whom he proposed

to hold a little, oonverse. ** He used to preach

raoderation to his class, and got well laughed at

for hia pains. I hato your aristos who set up

for democrats 1 Harmless T There are none of

them harmless 1 Let me see, let me see I Van-

cleuz has an errand down Into Burgundy in a

few days. Where is the list I made out ? There

is room yet in that list; I know there is room."

He tossed his papers about with those un*

sightly hands till he found what he wanted.

" This is it," he muttered. " This is it I Just

as I thought—exactly space for another fine,

long name. Down it goes, and yery well it looks.

Antoine RaTellon, ei-devant Marquis de UEs-
triere."

He chuckled as ho Wrote the line, like a hid-

eous old Yulture gorged almost to suffocation

with oarrion.

" That Is the Way we deal with your ancient

aristocrats, who are apparently harmless, my
little Bochet," he continued, as he laid down
the pen. ** Before June is a week old, we will

'

have him safs in the Abbaye or La Force—tho

proper home for your harmless ones I No doubt

mixed up In the Girondist plots—no doubt.

-Quitoenough tomakehim stuped—quite enough."

The terrible Law of the Suspect, under which

the fhtber of Clemence was to be arrested, cov-

ered every charge ftrom treason to the most base-

less accusation that human wickedness, or, what

if) a more horrible demon still, human malice,

could devise.

Having thus disposed of the Marquis, Marat

plunged into another mass of papers, and forgot

Toramandant Bochet' s letter and his own action

I hereon
; griming himself deeper with ink,

s Muffing the guttering candles with his fingers,

(ill a door opened, and Simonne Evrard entered,

without the ceremony of a knock—as, indeed,

why shouM she stop for that ?—^bringing Marat's

supper, which meant a morsel of black, un-

savory bread, and the strongest smelling onion

that the market could furnish ; bringing also a

message that Marat was wanted, wanted by

Danton and Robespierre. Bah I Draw the cur-

tain before the hideous nightmare ; let him go

back to his Hades. Bye-and-bye we will try

and get a glimpse of his heroic murderess, if

only to help us to remember, that Retribution,

heaven-sent, this time, I think, did not forget

him and the ugly blot he made on the sun-

light.

Meantime, Commandant Boohet little knew the

mischief he had wrought, and which was very

much more than he had intended. Ever since

he had first seen Clemence, Bochet had been

madly in love with her. Bom of the people, as

he had been, he would not have thought, ten

years earlier, of daring to lift his eyes to her as

a wife ; but the Revolution had already broken

down, to a greater or less degree, the barriers of

caste ; and now he lived only for one purpose,

which was to love this htgh-bom, haughty girL

True, she had never given him the slightest en-

couragement. Not only was he repulsive to her

personally, but he was also deficient in all those

courtly graces to which Clemence had been ac-

customed. Most women of her rank had been

brought up in such strict notions of what was

due to an ancient lineage, that a marriage be-

tween them and a man of the people would have

seemod simply an impossibility. But Clemence

and her father hardly shared in those preju-

dices. No heart could be truer, no character

more pure, no judgment more just, than hers.

The Commandant saw this, and did not despair.

The times, he said to himself, favored aspiring,

successful men. He would yet win her, was his

constant assertion. Yet he could hardly explain

her evident aversion. As part of his plan, ht

had written his letter to Marat, expecting an

answer, which he would 1)0 able to show to

Clemence, in order to prove that her father's lifo

depended on his good-will. That the Marquis

should be ordered for arrest, he neither desired

nor expected.

After writing that letter, therefore, he had

meant to leave Clemence alone for awhile. He
had decided that ho would neither pay his un-

welcome visits at the chateau, nor force himself

upon her companionship during her walks, as

had been his habit of late. But it chanced that

toward the twilight of the very evening in which

Marat sat reading his communication, Bochet,

passing along the highway, saw Mademoiselle

de L'Estriere just turning into the road which

led up to her home. She had been down into

the village to inquire after an old sick woman,
i for even in these times of personal peril, of in-
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gratitudo on the port of thoso who had known

nothing bat kindness from her father and her-

self, Clomence could not forget those sweet im-

pnlses of charity which hiy at the very basis of

her noble nature.

She saw Bochet approaching, and hastened

on, hoping to begin the ascent before he could

reach the point where their routes joined. He
was near enough to notice her quickened pace,

however, and he understood its intention. A
hot, unreasoning rage thrilled his soul, which

caused him utterly to forget his wise resolu-

tions.

He hurried forward and confronted her; a

man of perhaps eight and twenty, with a face

full of intelligence, handsome, too, after a certain

type, in a harsh, rugged fashion, though the

countenance was marred by an expression, which

rerealed a power of yindictiTO passion, that

might at times easily amount to ferocity.

" Were you hurrying on becauseyou saw me?*'

he asked, abruptly.

" It is growing late. If I am not at home
soon, my father will be anxious,** she replied

;

and though her eyes looked troubled, even

frightened, her voice was perfectly calm.

" 1 thought you were too proud to prevari-

cate," he said, with a bitter little laugh. ** I did

not think anything could make you do that.'*

The color deepened in her cheeks, her beauti-

ful mouth looked at once proud and scomfUl,

but there was no change in her tone.

" I had no intention of prevaricating," she

answered. *' My father will be expecting me."
" And you did not wish to avoid mo?"
She remained silent. Her very silence irri-

tated him more, perhaps, than harsh words would

have done.

" You cannot deny it I'* he repeated.

•• I do not mean to," she replied, coldly ; "but

it is not my habit to say impolite things when it

can be avoided."

" You despise me !" he continued, his voice

shaking with the mingled emotions which tore

at his soul. *« Because I sprang from the peo-

ple, because what I am I have made myself,

you despise me! Am I not better educated

than those outlawed young cowards of your own
class," he continued, carried away by passion,

"who are crowding foreign lands instead of

aiding their country ? Am I hideous, a monster,

that you should shiver at the sight of me;
shrink away as if the touch of my hand would

be pollution?'*

He had tried io speak quietly at first, but the

very effort he made gave nn adfled passion finally

to &ce and voice ; his hands twisted thftmselves

hard over (he hilt of his sword, and he trembled

in every limb.

"You know that I do not deserve these

charges," Clom^Hice answered, feeling, for the

first time, in all these weeks of persecution, a

certain pity for his suffering, because she saw

now that he did suffer. He had altered during

this week that she had not seen him, grown thin

and pale, and the passion which had taken such

entire possession of his soul, seemed positively

to have aged his countenances " I do not d^
serve this, Commandant Bochet I I was prepared

to be friendly and kind. But we cannot always

be more, even if we wish. What fault there is

has been your own. I must speak out at last.

I must defend myself.**

" Oh, do jjot hesitate,** he interrupted. " I

expect only harsh words from you. I never get

any others now.**

" And you know why that is, if you call them
harsh,'* she answered, wilh the same firmness.

*• Yes, I do know I" he said. " Because I

have presumed to love you. That, forsooth, is'a

prcsurapJion you cannot forgive. No, no, be-

cause I am only Bochet, a man of the people V*

" You misrepresent **

" Because I am this, and you a L'Estricre,**

he intcrmpted again, with a dogged persistency

that would have been simply sullen, if it had not

been for the fire in his eyes, the smothered energy

of his tones.

While they talked, they had walked on up the

road, which ran in a succession of sharp zig-zags

toward the gates of the chateau, walked on, per-

haps unconsciously to both, just obeying the in-

stinct for movement which strong agitation

always causes.

Clemence paused for an instant as she mur-

mured,

" I have never given you cause to say this.

Never **

" What did you say?'* he exclaimed. " I did

not hear.*'

But she knew, by the look in his f^ce, that he

had heard, and had understood.

" You did not finish," he continued. " If you
have a better reason than your scorn of ray

birth, I insist upon knowing it. I have a

right !*'

" Well, you make me speak," she said. " It

is because T have no heart to privc.*'

He started back a step, with an inarticulate

murmur, that was half a groan, hnlf a curse.

"Then what I have been told here is true.

You are engaged to Gaston St. Foix?" he said,

after an instant's silence.

" Yes, it is true.**
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**Why did you not tell me bo in the beginning?"

he demanded. ** Why did you let me love you ?

When I saw you first, lost summer, when I was

passing through Burgundy, why did you not

tell me then ?"

" Could I dream—could I imo^ne '*

«*When I came here, this winter/* he hur-

ried on, regardless of her interruption, ** why
were you not honest enough to speak out 7 Oh,

jou must have known, eyen then, that I loved

you ; and you did know it—you did I"

*• No I*' she cried, desperately. ** No. I did not."

« Fur what else should I have accepted (his

post, but that it would bring me near you ? Do
you think that I like this inactive life ; that I

would not rather be away with ^he army, as St.

Foix is? Curse him I Yes, I will curse him. I

am to be thrust aside for him. You let me love

jou. You

—

>

—

"

He paused with his sentence unfinished, fh)m

sheer inability to articulate, so overmastered wos

lie by passion. His words had roused her to a

pitch, where, for the moment, she forgot the

danger there might be in irritating him further.

She could remember only the gross injustice of

hb charge, which was so deep an insult to her

womanhood, and she answered, hotly,

'' It is not true ! It is not true I I did not

dream of your loving me. I could not believe

my ears when you first—first told
'*

" First dared to lay my heart down for you to

trample on/' he broke in. *<Then you must

have been both deaf and blind, Clemence do

L*£striere. What an idiot you must think me,

If you suppose I will believe that I"

** Sir, you insult me I Let me pass I I am a

woman ; alone, defenceless 1 Shame on you t

Let me pass
!"

<* Forgive me. I did not mean it. I forgot V*

he groaned.

The agony in his voice and face softened her

again.

*« I tried to be ftriendly and kind," she said.

" My father and I were here at your mercy. It

was natural that I should wish you to be well-

Aisposed toward us."

••Oh, very natural I We base creatures, we

the people, so long viler than the dust beneath

the feet of you nobles, have risen a little. There

may be a use for us, if only to exterminate those

by whom we were despised I"

** Nor was it only on account of your position,

or your power. You were kind and obliging

;

we were so much alone here. Your society was

a boon to my father. You know, too, that my
Ikther was almost a republican at heart, detested

hj his own order for his opinions, so that it

', would not have been possible for us to hold such

} sentiments as you try to believe."

I
"Qo on/' he said, mockkigly ; •'make your

case good."

*• Only that you have no right to say I ever

went beyond courtesy and friendship. I say

that—I say no more."

He did not speak. He had suddenly grown
ghastly white. His breath came in quick gasps,

like that of a man exhausted by some great phy-

sical effort. He pressed his two hands hard over

his heart, as if struggling against some actual

bodily pain.

Frightened as she was at him
; grown, as she

had, during the past weeks, since he had so piti-

Icssy persecuted her, absolutely to abhor the

sight of him, she could not help a feeling of

pity now for h!s suffering. When he first be-

trayed his affection, she had been grieved. It

was not until he showed himself harsh and un-

generous—nay, beyond that, till he descended

to threats, whose fulfillment would endanger her

father, that she had come to loathe and detest

him.

But she was touched by his piun. Nothing

could ever render her hard enough to make her

indifferent to suffering. It seemed to her, also,

that a man capable of feeling so strongly, tould

not be utterly selfish and base. Surely he must

credit her assertion, that she had not wittingly en-

couraged him. The sudden anguish which his

face revealed, must have softened his wrath. If

she could only, in this moment, appeal to his

better self, find any words which might touch

him.

*' Oh," she cried, ** be merciful to us, sir I An
old man and a defenceless girl. Only think of our

state and you cannot be cruel—cannot torture

me as you have done of late. I beg you to have

mercy on us I"

*• I find no mercy anywhere," he answered,

in a terrible voice. "Why, then, should I show

it?"

She knew now, as she listened and looked,

that nothing she could say would be of any avail.

Still, to a certain extent, she misjudged him. He
was softened. He was ashamed of his own past

conduct and present violence ; ashamed, and yet

determined not to yield ; so afhiid he might, that

he strove to lash himself into fiercer resentment

to prevent the possibility.

«• Gaston St. Foix !" he cried. •* Of all men,

that it should be he."

*• You do not know him. He "

••Not know him?" he repeated. »* I think he

has stood always in my way I When I was a

child, my father lived upon his uncle's lands.
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He to be petted and cared for, as if made of some-

thing better than common clay. I his serf—his

tool I I hated him then I Alwaya he against

me I He to have the yerj position in the army

that onght bj right to haye been mine I He to

have forestalled me in your heart I"

"Only listen to me,*' she pleaded.

" I will listen to nothing !" he cried. ** I have

been a fool—a fool t I dare say you are laugh-

ing at me now. No wonder !'*

She lifted her hands with an imploring gesture.

"Do not speak I I will not hear!'* he con-

tinued. "Do you listen to me, Clemence de

L'Estriere? That man shall never have you. I

swear it!*'

She shrank back, pale as ashes.

He went on, fiercely.

" You refuse my love—despise—hate me ! So

be it ! Then I take life as I find it—a hell to me,

and so far as lies in my power,*' he fairly hissed

the words out, " it shall be msAo a hell to others I*'

Without another word he rushed off through

the gathering twilight, so nearly mad that, for

the time, he scarcely himself took note of the

fhll meaning she might put upon his insane

speech.

Gemence stood where he had left her, staring

after him through the gloom, half-paralyxed by

the fears which his threats had aroused in her

mind—fears which so centred upon her f&ther,

that she could not remember her own share in

the dangers which might lie beyond.

CHAPTER II.

Even less than a year before, one would have

said thai if any feudal hou<(e in France could be

^nsidered safe in those dark days, the chateau

of L'Estriere was that abode. If any owner of

a titled name might have a hope of remaining

undisturbed amid the inanity of civil conflict,

the old Marquis was that person. But in times

like these men live so rapidly, that the opinions

of a month gone by lie dead as the Pharaohs.

L'Estriere had come into his title late in life.

He had been a younger son of a distant branch

of the great fiwnily. Poor, ill-treated by his rela-

tives, and a marked man among the aristocracy

of the land, as holding opinions unworthy of the

race from which he sprang—H>pinions which, in

the days of his youth, were laughed at by his own
order as the rarings of a lunatic, too idiotic to be

imngerons.

He had lived half a century since then. Had
fired to see himself the head of the family which

bad disowned him. Lived to see the Eutopian

ireams of his youth grown a nightmare so thick.

that he shuddered away from their realization

as a man might tront the picture of some beloved

object distorted into the likeness of a fiend.

An old man when the revolution broke out

;

a widower with one child just grown into wo
manhood, the offspring of a marriage which he

had contracted at an age when more fortuni^te

fathers see their sons and daughters already

established in the world.

He had no mind and felt no necessity to escape,

as so many of his own class had done when the

wrongs of centuries broke into madness, lie

simply shut himself in his chateau, believing

that the tempest would right itselC leaving

France fVeer, more- enlightened, governed by a

monarch obedient to a wise constitution.

The execution of the King in January had been

a shock, which for a time completely overpowered

him. Up to the latest moment he bad not believed

that this vicarious sufferer for the sins of his

ancestors would be called upon to complete the

expiation by an ignominious death.

During that same month Bochet was sent into

thnt portion of Burgundy as Commandant. Ilis

bead-quarters were in reality at Chalons-Sur-

Saone, but a c<ueme had been established in the

little village below the chateau, and the raw re-

cruits who lived in the province, underwtiP* t

brief season of discipline there, before bciu^;

sent up to Paris.

The previous summer Bochet had passe* I

through Burgundy upon some miliary errand,

and made the acquaintance of the Marquis and

his daughter, and when the new turn of affair**

brought him back as Commandant, of course the

old noble was glad ix) be on courteous terms with

an authority of such importance, and congratu-

lated himself that the man was at least educated

and refined in his manners.

Unfortunately for them all, the wild love which

Bochet had conceived for Clemence only grew

stronger with time. He had, as he said of him-

self, risen from the people. An old priest had

noticed the unusual talents possessed by the boy,

and had educated him carefully during tVio days

while he lived in Brittany, upon an estate belong-

ing to Gaston St. Foil's uncle. When the first

thunders of the revolution began to boom over

the land, he had thrown himself heart and soul

into the struggle, and quickly made himself

noticeable.

Chiston St. Foix had been a relative of the

late Marchioness, and a favorite with her, so that

during his boyhood he was a great deal at L'Es-

triere. He had imbibed many of the Marquis's

advanced liberal opinions. He had learned other

; lessons, too, at the chateau. Probably neither
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he nor Cleuioncc could have told when their

mutual love began. It grew up with them, and

instead of lessening, as such childish sentiments

so often do, had grown with their years, and

sirongthened with their strength. At an early

figQ St. Foix entered the army as a Lieutenant.

He had been almost constantly in active service,

and during the past year had risen to the rank

of Colonel. Early in the summer he had been

for a time invalided, from the effects of a wound
received while fighting under Dumourieux, and

had passed his furlough at the chateau.

Those had been blessed weeks to the young

pair. Perhaps the intensity of happiness, all the

more .complete, because they knew that separa-

tion loomed beyond. Pleasant, too, the old Mar-

quis, also, for there were no secrets among thorn,

and to watch the two had been like turning a

page in the long-lost romance of his own youth.

When Gaston left them, he was betrothed to

Clemence with the father's full consent. On the

young man's side there was no one to consult

;

his Breton relatives were royalists to the heart's

core, and had utterly disowned him when he

joined the armies of the republic, instead of

clinging to the fallen dynasty.

So the lovers parted. Of course communica-

tion between them was uncertain, and could only

take place at rare intervals ; but early in the

winter Clemence learned that Gaston had been

given a command under Gen. Hoche, and was

with the forces on the eastern frontier.

Then into the midst of her quiet, dreamy life

—

because the horrors of that terrible season had

scarcely drifted near their retired homo—came

without warning the troubles brought by the

persecution of Martin Bochet's pursuit. He was

a singular compound ; a man capable of using

almost any means to succeed in a design upon

which he had set his mind ; capable of harshness,

cruelty, even baser things ; yet beneath the mor-
;

bid impulses of his brain and heart, there was

an element which, under better teachings than

those of his youth, might have developed into

positive heroism, though now, warped and ill-

directed as it was, it perhaps could do no more

than bring him shame and remorse when too late.

lie was of the order of men who seize with

suoh intensity upon an idea, that they are inca-

pable of looking on either side ; with whom a

passion or a theory becomes a positive monoma-
nia. Martin Bochet, fVom chilhood, had hroode<l

over the wrongs of his class, until his yenrnings

for liberty had become rather a longing to ovcr-

fhrow the oppressors than a desire to serve the

cause of freedom. It had been the ruling power

oi his life until he met Gemcnce de UEstriero;

thvn that mad love became at once even a more

potent influence—as likely, in a nature ill-directed

as his, to prove a demon as a god.

As much' as possible Clemence had kept from

her father a knowledge of the persecution which

during the winter she had endured from this

man. She had rejected his love, kindly, but

with a resolution which left no hope ; and now,

whether he hated or loved her, he himself some-

times was puzzled to tell. But he would not

give in ; he would attain the prize ho coveted

;

by one means or another it should be his. If

she were so blind and deaf that she could not be

moved by his love, she should yield to the influ-

ence of fear, should be made to feci that her

father's safety was in Bochet' s hands, and should

only be granted her on one condition.

Weeks before, she had endeavored, without

giving her real reasons, to persuade her father to

seek an asylum elsewhere, but had failed to

move him. Her interview this night with Bochet,

his vague threats, had filled her with such alarm

that she dared hesitate no longer. They must

get away—out of France, if possible. If not, at

least beyond his reach.

After Bochet left her, she walked up and

down for a time, among the avenues of the ne-

glected Park, trying to regain an appearance of

composure before going in-doors. She was brave

and resolute, far beyond her years. She was only

twenty now, poor child; but the man had fright-

ened her, and the terror was the more absorbing,

because it took the shape of alarm for her father,

rather than that of personal fear. It was grow-

ing dusk when she returned to the chateau, and

entered a room on the ground-floor, whero the

Marquis usually sat. She found him there now

;

old Jacques had brought the lamp ; their frugal

supper was already spread upon the tabic.

When, three-and-twenty years before, the Mar-

quis inherited the title and the ancestral man-

sion, he inherited little else. The lavish noble

before him had made an almost utter wreck of

the once great fortune belonging to the family.

His wife had brought a very small marriage-por-

tion, and Clemence had grown up accustomed to

a retired life and to a habit of economy, \^Lic4i,

to most girls of her class, would have seemed

poverty. The progress of the revolution had

still further restricted their means. Workmen
could not be hnd. The fields lay neglected ; the

vines uncared for. Requisition after requisition

had come. Houses and grain had been taken,

and for months past the father and daughter had

lived in the chateau with no other household

staff than the old gardener, Jacquc3, and >/8

wife, who had been Cluni'^iicc's n r.oe.
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Such plate as was left, a few valuable jewels,

and the greater part of their little store of money,
bad been taken over to the old Episcopal town of
AuUm, and deposited in the convent there ; for

OIL several occasions rumors had come that the

•bateau risked being attacked bj some of the

savage hordes, who so frequently, in the year
'02, found means, in spite of military authority, to

make the war-cry of freedom an excuse for pil*

lage and rapine.

The Marquis was seated in his great arm-chair

near the table, occupied with a book. The weight

of three-score years lay heavily upon him, but

he was a handsome old man still, with soft, brown
eyes and a pensive smile; though a single glance

ai his face would have told an acute observer

that all his life he must have been a visionary,

with little aptitude for comprehending and seis-

ing the stern, practical side of exbtenoe.

He looked up as the door opened, and Clem-

ence entered the vast room, where the one lamp
only seemed to make the shadows more visible

;

and the fire burning upon the hearth, cast weird

gleams over the portraits that adorned the wails,

till they seemed looking in cold scorn at these

last representatives of their raoe. >

** So you have come at last, my child," be said..

" I should have been frightened about you, but

Jacques told me that you were walking In the

grounds. I knew the air would do you good, and
o dii not send for you."

Clcmence went up to him and kissed his fore-

bead, speaking cheerfully of the beauty of the

evening.

" I have kept you waiting for supper," she

aaid, '* but I will dress the salad, and you will

have it at once."

A cold bird, some water-cresses, black bread,

and a bottle of the rare wine which the cellars

still contained—that made up the meal ; and the

portraits seemed watching it with a sort of stony

surprise on their proud faces, except one portly

Cardinal over the chimney, who kept his eyes

rolled up as if the spectacle were really more
than he could endure.

Before bed-time Clemence had t«1d the whole

story, and her father had consented that an ef-

fort to escape should be made.

" I know that in a fortnight the Commandant
b to be absent for a few days," she said. ** I

was told so in the village. It will not be diffi*

cult, then. I must go over to Antrim and con-

sult the Abbe Perrier ; he will be able to give

us good advice."

The Marquis bore the shock with the eompo-
;

suro which comes rather fhim utter hopeless-

!

nets than fortitude; but in truth, blow after ^

blow had stricken him, until, beyond love Ibr

his child, and solicitude for her safety, he was
perhaps past the possibility of keen emotion of

any kind.

*' I am a very helpless old man," he said,

** but the good Ood will care for us. Do not let

us forget that."

" No, father, no I"

Clemence threw her arms about his neck, laid

his head on her bosom, and >wept a few uncon-

trollable tears, but th^ were those of thankful-

ness, she told him, that he was willing to go.

** I know the Abbe can help us ; he told mc
to come to him if we found it impossible to re-

main here," she said. ** We may even succeed

in getting to Geneva, where my aunt is ; then

we should indeed feel at rest."

The very fbct that she had a dangerous task

to execute, gave Clemence oouroge, and she

slept that night more soundly than she had done

for many nights.

Mademoiselle de L'Estriere allowed a week to

pass befora she made any movement, through a

fear of awakening some suspicion in BochetN

;

mind, and during that time he at least left hcv

free from the horror of bis presence.

Old Doctor Bonchamps, the physician of tho

neighborhood, was going over to Autiin, and

she took advantage of this opportonity. It w^..^

a ride of nearly three hours to the town ; even

for ibis little journey a permission from the

Commandant was necessary. Clemence sent

Jacques down to the village with her request

,

which was accorded without remark. It was,

indeed, no unusual thing for the young lady to

;

go to Autun, and on one occasion since tho reign

of Bochet, the Marquis had accompanied her.

But the last requisition had taken even their

carriage-borses, and the Marquis had for years

given up riding. However, Clemence' s own
horse still remained to her.

She had at first hesitated about accompanying

the Doctor, because he expected te be detained

until the next day, but her fhthcr urged .^er not

to defer her journey. He did not mind being

left alone for one night, and she could etay at

the Abbe Perrier s house, where his old maid

sister was only too glad always to welcome her.

The Marquis stood on the terrace and watched

the pair down the avenue, then returned to tho

house to wear out the day as best he might, de-

prived of the sunshine of his darling's presence.

It was still early in the morning, but the vil-

lage had been long astir. As the Doctor and

Mademoiselle rode along the sireety and across

the little place where the women were washing

their vegetables at the fountain, and the cbll-
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ch*eii playing and squabbling, there was ^ow
aa4 then a courtesy dropped, a wish for a pleas-

ant ride uttered. Ev^n the dreadful memories

of the past years, and the black, hate which had

grown u^ between class and class, could not en-

tirely blot out the recollection of the unvarying

kindness every soul had always received fh>m

the beautiful girl they had once been so proud

to call '' Our Mademoiselle.'*

Martin Bochet chanced to be crossing the

square. He raised his hat in salutation, and

walked on in silence.

The day passed quietly enough to the old

Marqais, in his gloomy chateau. There was no

stir or confusion down in the village ; no new
care or anxiety in Martin Bochet*s heart.

The day passed; the sunset had come; the

children were trooping homeward for their even-

ing meal; housewives stood gOMiplng at their

doors. The men were beginning to gather about

the cafe, in the square, according to their nightly

wont, in the hope that some Aresh news might

have blown down from Paris ; if not, to argue

about the former reports, and grow enthusiastic

over their wine upon this new aspect of affiurs,

where freedom seemed mightily like the iron-

handed despotism of a by-gone era, only taking

to itself a fine name.

Commandant Bochet had finished such duties

as he found at the ctuerne, and had returned to

his lodgings in the square. As he stood in the

door-way, giving some directions to an orderly,

he became aware of a sudden stir and bustle in

the vicinity. Evetjbody had hurried out of

doors, and were staring up the narrow street

whiioh led toward the open country and the Gha-

lons-sur-Sa6ne road. Then there came tho tramp

of horses' hooft, the jingle of sabres, and into

the square swept a band of mounted soldiers,

and up the street and in the fields beyond, loi'

tered a score or two of fierce, ragged men, with

a few women among their ranks ; those birds of

ill-omen which. In these days, were certain to

hover about in the wake of any party of sol-

diers passing through a district bound upon an

errand such as had brought Vancleux and hit

men hither.

The instant Bochet caught sight of the com-

manding officer, ho knew what bo hod done by

his unguarded letter. He advanced and ex-

changed greetings with the new-comer.
•* I heard you were in Chalons," he said,

" but I did not expeot to see you, as this is out

of your road."

** It is my road, on the contrary, my boy,**

returned the other. ** I have a little errand

hew."

Bochet's fhce grew pale, and his lips quivered.

'*Get off your horse and come in," he said;

« yqu must drink a glass of wine, and tell me
your business."

<'The wine with pleasure," answered Van*

deux. '* As for my business, that is quickly

told. They want your d-^ievant Marquis up in

Paris."

"DeUEstrieret"
* The same 1 Wanted particularly, my little

angel. Oh, yes, most particularly," returned

Vancleux, with a savage laugh, and a significant

gesture with his forefinger, as if drawing a knife

across his own throat.

(to be OOMTOniBD.)

DIVORCED.
BT rLOBBNOB OAnPENTCR DERDON.

OowB t And T live, thongli tpokm
The.lost Atrcfwell on earth.

Ob, tbiift tfate thiDbUnff. achioK heart

Bad died ere lore had birth.

There is a ahrill And mocking rolce

In this slow rolling river,

IVom oQt the black waree Ibamjr hands

Oallneionat ForeTerl

The mnen haa grown a gbaitly fine,

Whoee Hght hot nocka mj woe.;

Oh I many nights as calm and stiU

Win ever come and go;

And I shidl lire. AgalnM my ifrayeife.

Against my hnman will,

As yean roll on, I shall gww oM;
Wt$haMh0 parted tUa/

Vol dead. There is no clote-riitft grave

That keeps xis sundered here.

It is mors bitter ! Love has flown

;

Mine I mine, are all the tears.

Ko grief must mark my &ce. My smile

Most free be, as of yore.

Alona to live I Oh I slow, sad days,

Come (0 me now, no more.

Hthen will DeaAi great me, whose the plaoe

Thai sIk»M be always thine

;

Who answer when I call for thee,

Forgetting me and mine.

And all the sad, forsaken yean,

That slull 4)«ag slowly by,

DiToroed, fbrgotten, lalt aloii%

At last, oJoM to die I
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AUNT PEUE'S NEW-TEAR'S DINNER.
BT MABT A. DXKI80N.

**SouB bread again, dear,** said, or rather

growled, Walter Alison, a rising joung lawyer,

as he pushed his plate awaj.

"Do you think it is sour, Wally? It seems

to me only to taste a little of the yeast.**

** Yeast? There's always an excuse, you
know. It wasn^t yeast that made the coffee bit-

ter yesterday."

'* But it hasn't been bitter before for months.**

*' It should never be. It seems to me a wo-

man has time enough to attend thoroughly to all

these trifling matters. I never knew my Aunt
Pme to make a mistake. Pray, write to her, and
get her receipt for br^d. It was the lightest,

sweetest
**

He looked up in astonishment. Bessy, his

loring little -Bessy, had rushed from the room.

" Always Aunt Prue ! Always Aunt Pirue V*

cried Bessy, walking the floor of her chamber,

distractedly. «*rm so tired of fault-finding,

when I am doing my best. Vm almost sorry

But no ; 1 will not say that. * For better, for

worse.* Ob, dear me ! 1*11 write to Aunt Prue,

tad ten her all about it.**

As she sat down to her little writingKlesk, a

thought occurred to her, which prqvoked a per-

plexed and yet amused smile, and her pen was set

speedily at work. We will only copy a sentence or

two.

" I know that * WaHy* is the apple of your

eye, as, indeed, he is of mine ; but he has been

BO accustomef'. to your excellent housekeeping,

to ' be cooked and cared for,* as he says, l^ his

dear Annt Prue, that he is a little, just a little,

exacting. I know I was a poor housekeeper

when we were first married, and then he was

o yery patient that I could not but try my best

to improve ; and having put heart and will in

the work, I think my efforts have been success-

Ail. Indeed, I do my best to please him, but

" You cannot tell with what delight I look for-

ward to your long-promised visit. We have

talked of it for weeks—baby, Walter, and I—and
our little one has learned some sweet words of

welcome for Aunt Prue. They sound so prettily

from her cherry lips !

" Bat to the point. Walter is a good husband.

Oh, don*t think I like to speak of a single ikult;

k»ot I must tell you how he disheartens roe.

When I think I have seasoned feome fitvorHe dish

entirely to his liking, he is sure to find that I

fail in something. * Wait till Aunt Prue comes,*

* Just ask Aunt Prue how she does this or that,*

or, * rd give half Fm worth,*—which ain*t much,

poor fellow,— ' to taste one of Aunt Prue*s nice

dinners.* Now,. Aunty, as we expect you here

next week, for the New-Year's holidays, I have

been thinking of asking yen if you will cook the

New-Year*8-Day dinner, without Walter's know-

ledge, of course.

*' 'Saucy minx !' I ikncy you will be tempted

to say ; and indeed I believe it is a little imper-

tinent; but, nevertheless, I hope you will accede

to the request, because you see I am almost des-

perate.

"There is some humor in the arrangement,

too, as I look at it, and I know you enjoy ftin

;

so please say * Yes.* Then we shall see if Wal-

ter's criticisms are just, or whether that odious

wolf-habit has fastened his fkngs so strongly

upon my dear, good husband, that he is almost,

or quite unconscious of his fault.'*

Such was a part of the letter receiTed by Miss

Prue Webster, and which she read by her chcer-

fdl open grate.

**The poor child!*' she murmured, taking off

her spectacles. "The pretty, proud little thing!

Wally must have transgressed, indeed, to bring

out a plaint like that, fbr under all the playful-

ness there is a cry that goes to my heart. I

know how it is, for his father was so before him.

Yes, he must have a lesson, and Bessy has hit

upon just the thing. How much I shall enjoy

his criticism, either way!**

80 she wrote to the niece she had never met

in person, that she would cook the first dinner,

and then refreshed her imagination by looking at

Bessy's photograph.

She had well called her a proud, pretty little

thing. Such sweetness and such pride are sel-

dom combined In the ssme countenance. Every

feature was replete with beauty of its kind ; the

nose straight and delicate, the lips firm, yet ten-

derly arched ; the eyes smiling and lustrous ; the

fhce a perfect oval; and, to crown all, the soft,

wavy hair thrown carelessly ftrom the low brow,

and braided in a massive coronet. This was the

picture of which Walter had written just two

years ago, as follows

:

** It is not half as beautifbl as the original

:

41
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42 AUNT PRUE 8 NEW-YEARS DINNER.

color, motioQf and grace are wautiug. But oh,

Aunty, she is a thousand times too lovely and too

good for me. Shall I ever be worthy of such a

treasure?"

** And now, since she has condescended to

step down from the pedestal of worship, and

care for and cook for him, he must needs find

fault with every effort she makes to please his

fastidious palate," she said, indignantly. "I'll

give him a lesson." And she indulged her sense

of amusement by contemplating the sort of pun-

ishment she intended to mete out to her erring

nephew.

The thirtieth of December came, and when

Walter returned home, at night, he said,

'* 1 had a telegraph this morning. Aunt Prue

will be here by the seven o'clock train to-mor-

row. I suppose you have everything ready?"
•* Quite reaJy," was Bessy's reply, *' and very

anxious to make her comfortable. Would you

like to see her room ?"

" Well, yes, I don't care if I do/' said Walter,

who had come home in an exceptionally good

humor ; nod taking little Lulu upon his shoulder,

the child crowing with delight, he followed his

wife up stairs, thinking that very probably he

mi^ht be able to suggest some improvement. It

was his way rather to suggest alterations, than

to speak well of what was already done. '* Don't

you think you've looped the curtains too low?"

he queried. " And isn't it rather childish to tie

them with blue?"
** I thought blue was your favorite color," said

Bessy, who had fancied her arrangement of the

one bay-window a masterpicoe.

"Yen; but—^you see the l^auging-baskot in

the centre, being necessarily composed of green

plants and vincj, makes the contrast unpleasant."

'* True enough," said Bessy, with the least

possible tinge of sarcasm in her voice. *' I might

have looped them with green. But then, you

see, I must have draped the toilet-table with

green ; and the carpet, happening to be blue and

fawn, perhaps the contrast might have been still

more unpleasant. Shall I take the bisket down ?

You know you said your aunt was fond of plants."

*' Perhaps, if she is, she may not like them in

her beJ-room. However, let the thing be," he

added, graciously. ** I would loop the curtains

a foot higher, though."

** An 1 spoil it all," said Bessy, almost petu-

kntly, for hha often of late found herself inclined

to "snap," under t^e constant succession of

mildly irrit.aing criticisms, in which her hus-

band indulged.

** No—render the effect a handrod times pret-

tier. But no matter I am a man, and I suppose

my opinion goes for nothing. Still I would like

to see the curtains changed."

Little Lulu, meantime, applauded her mother's

handiwork with loud acclamations. *'Pitty,

pitty t" she ciied, pursing up' her rosy mouth,

and clapping her baby-hands, as she looked from

point to point.

** Wouldn't blue have looked better upon the

bed 7" asked Walter, whose wide glances could

find no fault in all the other arrangements.

*' It seems to me white was more appropriate,"

Bessy made answer; *' but, if you prefer the

blue, I will put it on."

*' Most decidedly I" said Walter, delighted with

this concession. ** I knew the room wanted some-

thing, and that was it. I am Qure you will be

better pleased yourself. It won* t be much trouble.

You've all day to-morrow, and I particularly

want Aunt Prue to be pleased. From what I

have said of you, she will have no ordinary ex-

pectations as to your taste and ability. So, do me
honor."

It was always me with lordly Walter Allison.

Bessy looked up in the fooe of her tall, hand-

some, stalwart husband, as he stood there, so

kingly in his beauty, the lovely babe still smiling

from his shoulder ; one chubby arm encircling bis

neck ; one dimpled, white-fingered hand half-

hidden in bis luxurious whiskers.

Superb in his royal privileges as dictator and

commander, how could he fothom the expression

of that too pale, yet tender face, whose sweet

serenity his thoughtless fault-finding so often

clouded 7 And yet she was grieving that moment
because he so seldom praised her.

The next day Aunt Prue came punctually, at

seven in the evening. Bessy, the baby, every-

thing, looked charming by gns-lighL As to

Aunt Prue, Bessy's first longing was to fall on

her bosom, and feel herself encircled by such

an embrace as she fiincied her mother would

have given h^r ; for Bessy's mother had been in

heaven many years.

Aunt Prue was very weary, being unused to

traveling, and declined supper, taking only a

cup of milk, and retiring almost immediately.

** How do you like her?" asked Walter.

**yery much. I am sure I shall love bei

dearly, before long."

" I think you will. Has she not a lovely face T

She is not as beautifhl as my mother was, but

she has always seemed like a mother to me. We
must try to make her visit enjoyable. The only

thing I tremble about Ia, the table—the fare.

Of course, you will do the best you can, but

there is a knack about these things, I might al-

most say a genius, which only the fovorcd few
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possess. I was glad she clecUnod the supper
;

she is so very particular about her tea. I dread

to-morrow's dinner more than I can tell. It

will be New-Yeai-» and we ought to have some-

thing fine."

*' Whj should you dread it ?" asked Bessj,

iookia;^ up.

•' Oh, ] am sure you will do your best. I be-

lieve jju always do your best," he repeated, in a

way I hat intimated quite plainly, **but that best

is so poor I"

Bessy smiled, but he did not see her.

** Voa think I am very particular about my
food," he went on. ** Wait till you taste some

of Auni Prue's dishes, and you will understand

why. Food well cooked and assimilated has

much to do with the spiritual, as well as the

physical being of man. It makes the monster

good-natured, too. Why, I have tasted a bitter

oup of coffee all day, and, likely as not, been

oro88 to my clerks on account of it. So you see

how much depends on the cuisine. Now, suppose

we make out a bill of fare."

The next morning, at breakfast, Walter made

a wry face three times, and quite as many ex-

cuses for everything tliat was served. Aunt

Prue said nothing, though she enjoyed her meal.

But she took mental notes.

Bessy did not look as well by daylight ; an

expression of fatigue pervaded her whole being.

The baby had been restless ; Walter's way evi-

dently annoyed her. 8ho had worked too hard

at this well-arranged breakfast.

" I will go now, and maka my New-Year's

calls," said Walter, as he rose from the table.

" That vrjll give you, Bessy and Aunt Prue, a

good, long morning together."

** It isn't poasible that you do all the cook-

ing I" 8.aid Aunt Prue, as the two women left

the dining-room, Bessy hoUIing the heavy baby.

*'Thc girl helps me a little," was Bessy's re-

ply, "and is willing to do more ; but Wa'.ter is

always dissatisfied with her cooking. Indeed,

Aunt Prue, it is a great pleasure for me—if I

could only please him ; but since baby came, it

Is not always possible. I had a nurse for a time,

bot Walter objects to a nurse ; and it is hard to

get a good one."

" How oflon do you go out ?* asked Aunt Prue.

•* How often? Oh, dear me I I haven't been

outside the house for months, hardly," was the

answer, with a nervous little laugh.

" How men do yoke and goad their angels I"

said Aunt Prue, half to herself.

** What di I you say. Aunt Prue ?"

'* I was thinkfnj; of an expression in one of

"Walter's love-letters."

** Oh I" And Bessy's cheek grew radiant

with a girlish blush.

** I mean one of his letters to me, when he

was in love, in which he makes mention of

certain angel."

** Indeed ?" And Bessy laughed in her olden

fashion.

'* We must take him in hand," said Aunt

Prue, seriously. •' This *all work and no play'

will never answer. I'm sure, my dear, if you

always give him half such nice meals as that of

this morning, he has no right to complain."
** But you saw " said Bessy, timidly.

*' Yes, yes, I saw that he was trying to make

the food seem more palatable by underrating it.

But never mind ; we'll try and establish a cure.

Now, to-day I'll get up one of my best dinners,

and you shall do nothing but look on. Just give

me a kitchen apron, my dear, and wish me good

speed."

They had a merry time of it that morning.

Baby was happy and jolly under the superin-

tendence of her mother ; the oven worked to a

aharm, and everything was in readiness for the

lord of the household, who awaited dinner with

more than a little trepidation, quite unconscious

that the aunt, paler than usual from exertion,

and the wife over-flushed from anticipation, had

changed phices expressly on his account.

So they sat down to dinner, each one more or

less expectant. Walter ran hb eye over the table.

"Bessy, dear, I don t think it's an improve,

ment to stack the knives and forks over the nap-

kins, like a parcel of guns," he said. ** Tell Mary

\

I like the other way the best. Ah, quite too

rare, I'm afraid !" as he plunged his knife into

the beef. "Aunt Prue, I'm afraid I can't suit

you to-day. I remember how thoroughly your

roasts were always done, and yet were juicy.

The gravy is browner than usual," he added,

dipping into the dish. " I don't know abotit the

butter-beans ; yours were afways delicious."

And so on to the end of the chapter. For every

dish there was some hint or glance of disparage-

ment, and it was aU Bessy could do, with her

almost painful sense of the ludicrous, to keep

from laughing outright, as occasionally Aunt

Prue's speaking eyes met hers.

"I'm so sorry, Aunt Prue," paid Bessy, at

last, mustering all the gravity she could com-

mand, "that after your having taken the trouble

to get up this nice dinner expressly for Walter,

he should have found fault with everything you

have done."

" What ? ' cried Walter, explosively, half rising,

and looking from one to the other.

"My dear! after your cooking, I expected ho
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would," said Aunt Proe, quietly. ** Tlie sample

70U gave of your powers, this morning, was

quite beyond my poor efforts.'*

Then a bright-red flush coyered the man's

face, even to his brow. Were these two women
making sport of him ? Had he heard aright 7

In his own opinion, he was one of the most acute

men alive. That nobody could deceiTO him, had

always been a fi&Torite maxim of his.

<*I wanted to make the experiment,'* said

Aunt Prue, in the most innocent manner imagi-

nable, *< and I find, Walter, that you liave been

quite spoiled by your wife."

"Bessy I Aunt Prue I why didn't you tell

me? Oh, hang it !" And he turned away, too

deeply mortified to express himself fittingly.

* * Pray, don' t mind it,' ' said Aunt Prue. * * You

know, my dear, I am getting a little old-

fashioned."

But Walter had received his lesson. He was

too keen not to see that it had been purposely

given ; and he was man enough to feel profoundly

ashamed of himself. Indeed, in time, he cod'

fessed as much, and applauded the ingenuity

that had so completely taken the ground fi-om

under his feet.

Aunt Prue's tisit proved so delightfiil to all

parties, that she made arrangements to remain

with them for an indefinite time; and henceforth

Bessy's cares were lightened, and she became, as

in former days, the angel and blessing of home.

But she always maintained that she owed some-

thing of it, at least, to Aunt Pbub's New-Ykak's

DiNNEK.

RETEOSPECTION.
BT J. J. MAXriEtD.

Pii tlxty yean of age to-day,

And feel a trifle Jaded

;

Hy hair has changed fh)m black to gnij—
My eyes and cheeks have faded.

But God, whoso lore still keeps me strong.

Has blessed my life with plenty;

And yet my heart is fall of song.

As when I was but twenty.

How strange, that forty yeatt have fled.

Since John and I were married I

And yet I know what words were said,

And how the people tarried,

To drink to tts a doable health

—

For I was John's own cousin

—

And wished as both long life and wraith,

And blessings by the dozen.

When thinking of those happy hours,

I scarce can keep lh>m weeping

—

For twenty years the Summer floMers

Have bloomed when John Is sleeping.

And lyins there among the dead—
Ah me I how-great the number—

Kot all the bird-songs overhead,

Ckn break his peaceful slumber.

And yet I Journey, staff in hand.

My hcnrt within mo musing

;

By three-score years my Hfe is spanned,

And all uf Heaven's choosing

;

For, years ago, borne down with OHres,

Hope censed her gorgeous painting,

And on my lips were fVozen prayers.

Which told of inward fhinting.

And, hnlf-nnconsclous ofmy pain,

1 cmvtMl the bliss of dying,

While te..ra, as plenteous as the rain.

Fell fast where I was lying.

At InHt I found, on bended knee,

When grief and tears were blended.

That Heiiven's strength had come to me,
"

Just where my own had ended.

And now, in moments sweet and rare,

I Ihre my young life over,

When all the world seemed fVeah and fldr,

Aa fields of blooming clover.

I seem to hear familiar songs

Of birds in native wild-wood,

And Memory, spite of all Life's wrongs,

Brings back my happy childhood.

The meadow, sloping to the stream,

Where stood the giant beecbea.

Is fair as pictures in a dream,

And tall of silent speeches,

Which tell of early April flow^v,

That bloomed in tender grasses,

And culled, in those fVesh morning bonn^
By smiling lads and lasses.

The banks of violets, wet witli dew,

Where John and I were oouriin^—

When we were lovers tried and true,

And done with idle ^porting

—

Are Jnrt as tweet and fresh to me.

In all their bright adorning,

As when we stood beneath the tree^

On that fair Summer morning,

And pledged to each our mutual love,

Through fair and stormy weather,

To keep our hearts on things above,

And journey on together.

But John grew weary in the way.

And died when waves were tossing;

And left mo where I stand to-day.

Just at the river's crossing.

I watch and wait, but not in vsln;

There comes a fhlr to-morrow

;

Tlie good shall surely meet agnin.

Where God dispels all sorrow

;

And John will spenk the words at last.

Hid lips would fain have spoken

;

And T shiill know, when life is past.

Why love's sweet dream was broken.
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Shb came in ^ata, and looking hurriecU and a

UU}e fH^tened, as she glanced at her motlier,

and Blipped into her seat between the table and

the walL People stared at her, of ooursCi as

people at the table of ti pension, or hotel, always

do stare at a late arrivaL But it was not the

stares that frightened her ; she was quite obliri-

ons to them. She saw only that majestic matron,

her mother, who transfixed her with a basilisk

eje, and addressed her in that suppressed under-

tone of fearful politeness, which is so blood-curd-

ling to a timid culprit.

" Will jou oblige me bj looking at jour watch,

Roaa?" she said.

** Yes. mamma," answered Bosey, and blushed

ftirionsly, and made an awkward effort to produce

the article in question, which was of course en-

tangled in something, and refused to be produced,

and finally came out with a jerk, and brought

some sous with it, said sous bouncing out and

rolling, rattling on the floor, to Rosey's manifest

agony.
•( Tell him to let them remain where they are,"

said Mrs. Shandon, when Rosey's foTorite waiter

flew to pick them up. He was a susceptible

young man, who adored her in secret, and eyinced

his Section by bringing her the choice cuttings

*' Madame" intended for the richest and most

irascible of her guests.

Boeey obeyed in decidedly French-English.

This was another of her daily tortures. The

French she must speak upon all occasions, to

the utter confusion and bewilderment of the

parties addressed.

** It is half-past six, mamma," she yentured

meekly, after referring to the watch.

"And I belioTc you understand Madame'

s

dinner^hour to be six," obserred Mrs. Shandon.
*' I am rery sorry," faltered Miss Rosey. " I

think I fbrgot the time, mamma. It was rather

•topid in me to go out after four as I did ; and

I met some little children I knew on the Champs

njse^ ; and I played with them some time

;

and after they were gone I meant to turn back,

bat I saw some other children—quite poor chil-

dren—and they were looking at the goat-carriages

•o wistfully, that—that I could not help paying

for m ride for them ; and then I stopped to watch

That was how I happened to haye the

sous in my pocket. They were the change the

woman gaye me."
** That is enough," said her mother; ** quite

enough. I haye no more to say. You went out

alone after four, and you went to the Champs

Elyse^, and you ' played' with children. You,

a young lady nineteen years of age I"

" I—only caught the ball and held Tito's bal-

loon," gasped conscience-stricken Rosey. **It

was not exactly playing, and it was in the yery

quietest part--quite fkr back."

Mrs. Shandon continued without condescend-

ing to acknowledge this protest at all.

** And not content with this, you remained to

hire goat-carriages for other children—poor chil-

dren—and watch them, and—that is quite suffi-

cient. Be kind enough to eat your dinner or send

it away."

Rosey said nothing more. She bent oyer her

plate and tried to do as she was bidden, but her

sense of iniquity choked her, and she was obliged

to glance appcalingly at Pierre, who darted to her

assistance with unwise teal, and remoyed the

soup with a flourish.

** What a little fool that girl is I" remarked

Madame's friend and factotum, who sat at her

right hand, and had so sat oyer since the pen^

tion had been ^ pension, ** What a little fool I"

Madame shrugged her portly shoulders.

*' Pouf 1" she said. « It is almost a pity that

she is so pretty. It is a waste of good looks."

*' But the mother is the greatest simpleton of

the two," exclaimed Mademoiselle Joseph, who
was fk*ank, if not fastidious, in her choice of

straightforward phrases.

On the other side of the channel this lady

would haye been simple Miss Rebecca Joseph ;

in Paris, at 62 bis Bouleyard Blanc, she was

Mademoiselle Joseph, the IHond of Madame, and

a power in the establishment herself. She had

the most comfortable room, and doubtless paid

well for it, notwithstanding the friendship. She

had the strongest coffee and tl^e first attendance

;

the seryants addressed her with awe and reyer-

ence ; in short, she had the care of a guest and

the importance of a head of the household. She

was not an ill-natured person, howeyer, though

she was sharp and business-like. If she scolded,

she was generous ; and if she abused her antipa^

45
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thics, it was usually with a certain brusque jus*

tice. Her contempt for Mrs. Shandon, and her

pretensions, v/as a candid enough sentiment. She

ignored her dignity, and sneered at her affec-

tations : and as to the shrill yenom of her polite ' fought; and on Rosey's eighteenth birth-day,

ill temper, she had no patience with it. But she

had no jeers for Rosey. In secret she was posi-

tiyely fond of the child. " She was a little simple-

ton,*' she had announced at the outset, but she

could accuse her of nothing else. She had never

yet found heart to agree with Madame, that her

loveliness was a waste of good looks.

Just glance at this gnilty young person, as she

trios to eat her boiled fowl in such a manner

was a thorough musician. So Cecilia exhibited

her fine figure on horseback ; Jane dressed and

danced ; and Emily entertained eligible musical

visitors. It was a long battle, but it was well

she was introduced to society as Emily* s first

bridesmaid ; and after the wedding was over,

Mrs. Shandon seated herself with a sigh of re-

lief, and ejaculated, wt|^ an air of tragic devout-

ness, %

*« Thank Heaven !**

In secret, she felt great hopes of Rosey at the

outset. Rosey was going to be more than ordi-

narily pretty. She was not like the other three.

as will not attract the attention of her mother, s She was the kind of girl men are apt to rave

If she was an American, she would be a different
|
about. The others had married comfortably,

young person altogether, though she could hardly

be a sweeter littla simpleton than she is. She is

just nineteen, and up to her eighteenth birth-day

the existence of three unmarried sisters kept her .

in the nursery, and limited her to social bread

and butter. She has a sweet, undeveloped face,

and a slight, undeveloped figure ; too slender yet,

and still with a certain reed-like grace about it.

She has Inrgo, harebell-tinted eyes, and yellow-

blonde hair, very badly dressed close to her

small head. In a few years she will be a bewil-

deringly beautiful woman if she learns discretion

and is freed from thraldom ; but at present she

has the look of a school-girl, and is far too timid

and sensitive to have her wits about her.

** Where she has got her manner ftrom, I do

not know," Mrs. Shandon was wont to remark.

" She blushes and stumbles over her dress, and

stammers. Her sisters had more self-possession

at sixteen. She Is continually making blunders,

and she has no more idea of propriety than a

young savage. All caution and reproof are

wasted upon her.**

Certainly Rosey had had enough of both.

Twenty years in the British army had fitted

Mrs. Shandon for command. She had been a

far more important personage in the regiment

than the meek, bibulous Colonel himself. No-

body Ptood in awe of *'01d Shandon," as he

had been disrespect ftilly called; but even the

boldest lost courage before the keen, chill eye,

and the severe majesty of the Colonel's vrife.

For her three elder daughters, who had grown

up tall, somewhat discouraging, but correct

young women, Mrs. Shandon had struggled

but Rosey would certainly be a success, if she

was well managed. But in a month's time

Mrs. Shandon's sentiments began to alter. In-

stead of a young lady of correct views, she had

a stupid child on her hands, a child who was
shy and timid, and absurdly ignorant of the

Shandon proprieties ; a child who tilushed until

the tears came into her eyes, and who would

stop in the street to talk to a cripple, or pity a

beggar baby. It was only when she committed

some glaring impropriety that Rosey was uncon-

scious and self-possessed.

*' I think, sometimes," said Mrs. Shandon,

sternly, once, **that you must be utterly de-

praved and hardened." And she had no pity

for the poor little maiden, when she clasped

her hands, and cried out in remorseful agony,

"Oh, mamma! mammal"
To the end, Mrs. Shandon began to think that

this remnant of her flock would be a greater

trial to her than all the rest. Despairing of

other remedies, she turned to foreign travel.

She had been a widow now for three or four

years, and her small property sufficed for her

well regulated requirements So she took Uosey

and began with Paris. They would stay at

least a year in Paris, and Rosey should im-

prove her French accent. They established them-

selves at 52 bis Boulevard Blanc, on advan-

tageous terms, and there Rosey' s new trials

began. She fell bcraelf a criminal of the deep-

est dye, and yet her iniquities were always such

;
sins as this aftemoon*s escapade with the chil-

dren and the goat carriages.

She was weighed down with her sense of

entanglements, and had looked sharply about

her. She knew the exact extent of her capital,

and speculated wisely. Cecilia had a fine fig-

ure; Jane had a clear complexion and good

eyes ; Emily possessed an excellent voice, and

manfully. She had kept them free from foolish guilt, when she left the dinner-table. Mrs.

Shandon walked into the salon, and securing a

chair by the fire, produced some severe looking

lace-work of geometrical pattern. Not knowing'

what else to do, Rosey would have joined her^

but Mademoiselle Joseph stopped her.
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** Como up stMrs with mo to my room," she

said, " I havo a fire there—and something else

for good girls."

Perhaps the consciousness that she was al-

ready iji disgrace, made Rosey bolder than she

would otherwise have been. She smiled faintly,

and hesitated.

'Tut !" said Mademoiselle Joseph, laying her

hand on her shoulder, and giving her a good-

natured little push forward. '* One may as well

be hanged for a sheep as a lamb."

So Rosey allowed herself to stray from the

path of rectitude, and went up stairs to the cosey

room Mademoiselle had fitted up after her own
^ase-IoTiug taste.

She sank into a low, deep, cushioned chair.

Mademoiselle Joseph placed for her on the

hearth-rug, and she glanced around with a sigh

of pleasure.

" It is so nice here," she said. ** Oh, Made-

moiselle, how I ^nsh I were you !"

Mademoiselle had just adyanced towards her,

with a gaily-painted bon-bon box in her hand,

but healing this, she stopped short, regarding

the young face with quite a startled look.

«• You do ?" she exchdmed. •« You ? Wish

you were an ugly old spinster of fifty ? Chut,

chut ! That is worse than I thought. Don't you

know I have not a soul on earth to care for me V*

" Yes," answered Rosey, innocently. ** And
that was why I " But there she checked

herself, with her usual frightened blush.

Mademoiselle Joseph pushed the bon-bon box
;

on to her lap with a motherly tact and kindli-
;

ness which did her credit.

«* Here, try these," she said, " There are

none better in Paris. Those crystal ized things

are even better than they look. And you did

not eat half a dinner. I will sit down and help

you, too. I have a sweet tooth myself, if I am
fifty."

There could haye been no greater luxury to

Rosey than such treatment as this. Much as

she liked the bon-bons, she liked Mademoiselte

Joseph far better. She felt that it would be

possible to adore her bfusqueness, and her blunt,

inquisitive nose. Her own was the most ex-

quisite of little aquiline noses; and she had

rather objected to Mademoiselle Joseph's at the

outset of their acquaintance, but now she thought

it almost beautiftil.

She picked over the crystalized dainties, and

grew flushed and charming in the glow of the

fire. She was often chill enough in her mother's

society. Mrs. Shandon had a theory of her

9wn concerning fires and complexions.

*< What is that tapping sound?" she asked, at

last. *' I can hear it in my room. I hear it •

every day."

**It is in the apartment on the first floor,"

answered Mademoiselle Joseph. *• The furnish-

ers and carpenters are ^t work there. It is to

be fitted up for a Monsieur Bertrand."

** But it does not belong to iha pensiorif" said

Rosey, alarmed at once at the mention of a

stranger.

"No, no," returned her friend; ** it has no-

thing to do with us. It is an apartment of itself,

a whole floor, and this gentleman rents it alone

from the proprietor. He is very rich, they say

—

this Bertrand—and this is one of his caprices.

He likes to have change, and so he flits from one

quarter of Paris to the other. He is a gay bach-

elor, you sec, and has no family. Re does not

know what to do with his money, it is plain,

from the manner in which he is wasting it on

this last folly."

"Is it so very beautiftil?" asked Rosey, feel-

ing interested. " Have you seen it?"

"The dodrs are open"—with ii laugh—"and
I strayed in. It will he perfection when it is

complete. But what a fancy, for a man who has

no wife to teach him caprices."

Rosey looked thoughtful.

"I wonder if he is a happy person?" she

moaned, half in soliloquy.

Mademoiselle Joseph lifted her shoulders.

" They say not,'' she replied. " They tell odd

tales about him. They say he is whimsical and

misanthropic. When men are rich and lonelv,

and reach his age, it is often so. Thoy have

time to learn how the world balances them in

the scale against their money, or with it."

" Poor man I" said Rosey. " Poor man !"

It was late before she went to her room, and

she heard much of their ^ew neighbor bel'oi*e

she took her departure.

Mademoiselle Joseph had explored the place

pretty thoroughly, and was inclined to be loqua-

cious on the subject.

"I asked the workmen some little question,"

she said, candidly. "It is always os well to

know iM^E't ^^^ ^ ^^ interested in the matter

: somehow. I have heard such queer things of

< the man, but I shall not tell them to you. Eat

as many goodies as you can, my dear, and you

shall have the rest to take to your room."

When Rosey stole up the third staircase with

the bon-bon box on her arm, she was thinking

quite excitedly of Monsieur Bertrand. She was

interested, too, thanks to Mademoiselle Joseph.

She felt a great longing to see the luxurious

rooms, and she was conscious that she would

like to see Monsieur himself, if she oould take »
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peep at him when she was quite sure tliat he
would know nothing of her presence.

When she went out for her morning walk the

•est day, she glanced through the open door, as

she passed it There were rolls of carpet piled

together near the entrance, and mysteriousljr-

fhrouded objects standing In corners.

"I wonder if he is very lonely?" thought

Kosey, hurrying down. the staircase, lest some
one should see her.

The wife of the concierge, who stood at her

glass-door, broom in hand, spoke to her as she

went out. The good woman was a faithful ad-

mirer of hers, and made a point of praising her

fttltering French most volubly.

** We are somewhat disturbed. Mademoiselle

sees," she said. ** One has the broom in one's

hand all day. What with straw and muddy feet,

I shall bo rejoiced when Monsieur has his pre-

parations completed. Things are being carried

in ftrom morning till night—pictures, cabinets,

carpets, and even marble women, such as we see

In the galleries. Always something. Monsieur

does not spare his purse.*'

So it happened that, on her return, Rosey

stopped on the first floor again. It was so dull

'jip stairs. There was nothing to do, and no one

talk to. Mrs. Shandon did not allow her to

fViends with strangers, and she knew ac-

y nobody but Mademoiselle Joseph. She

od upon the threshold sore^ tempted.

" It could not be very wrong," she said, " or

Mademoiselle Joseph would not have done it.

The workmen have gone to their luncheon, and
it would not take many minutes." And of course

she ended by slipping inside. She felt terribly

guilty, and her heart beat very fast at first, but

as she became interested, she became hardened.

She found the appointments even more beautiful

than Mademoiselle Joseph had described them,

and she was betrayed into wandering from one

room to another, until she was very much farther

from the staircase than she had intended going.

The beauty and lavishness she saw fascinated

and bewildered her. She was not used to luxury,

particularly such luxury as this. And this was

only » whim—one of many.

Sh» had been half-an-hour in ih^ place, with-

1*. bcir.{: conscious of the fact, when she reached

a Tccm, the door of which stood igar, and showed

her a rtJfher small, mysterious-looking apart-

ment, furnished in some strange, antique fashion

:

all its colors rich and sombre, and adding to the

darkness caused by the heavy curtains being

4rawn across the window.

She pushed the door open, and advanced hesi-

tantly.

*< How dark it is !" she said, aloud. ** I don*i

think I like this as well as the rest. It is too

dark to be pretty."

Before she had fairly finished speaking, she

was quite sure that her heart leaped into her

throat. A large, dark olject rose from a divan

quite close to her, crossed the room to the win-

dow, and flung back the curtains with a strong,

impatient arm.

The bright light flooded the apartment^ and
almost blinded her as she stood trembling. She
could barely distinguish the figure of a large,

powerfully-built man, who gave the purple dra-

pery another push, and looked at her curiously.

**Tito!" he said, in a half-undertone. "A
pretty child, who was curious." And then added,

more loudly, *• Do not alarm yourself. Mademoi-

selle. I only desired to see who honored me with

a visit."

«« I beg pardon I" faltered Rosey, hurriedly,

alarmed beyond all self control. << I do, indeed.

Monsieur. I did not intend—I only—I am
Rosey Shandon, and I live at the pen$ion, on the

next floor."

Her eyes positively implored him for mercy ;

she was red and white by turns, and she had not

really the remotest idea what she was saying.

She only knew that her voice shook, and her

.words tumbled over each other. She dropped

the little parcels she had been holding, and bent

down to pick them up. Suppose he should tell

her mamma.
But he actually indulged in a half laugh, and

spoke, as if to himself, again,

** She is Rosey Shandon, and lives at the pen-

tioriy on the next floor," he said, as if her stu-

pidity pleased him.

He stooped, and restored a stray package,

with a bow.

** Pray, be seated, Mademoiselle," he said.

Rosey thought the suggestion cruel. The tears

started to her eyes.

"Monsieur," she said, *<I did not mean to

do anything wrong. I only came in because

Mademoiselle Joseph told me everything was so

beautiful, and—and it in so dull up stairs, and I

was lonely.'*

*• Dull ?" he echoed, smiling stealthily at the

simplicity of her poor little protest. " Dull in

Paris? And lonely also
?"

" I am always dull," said Rosey. *' And it

is worse in Paris than anywhere else ; but I will

Aot come here again, and I am very sorry I was

so rude and foolish. Good morning, Monsieur

—

if you please."

But he was not ready to let her go. She

amused him, and he was not often amused.
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" Nay/' he said, '* that will never do. Made-
;

molBelle will not come here again ? That is ill i

news. I am unfortunate."

Bosej's ejes feU, and she almost dropped her

parcels again. She thought of Mrs. Shandon,

and her soul quailed within her.

'* If mamma knew I had come/' she said,

« she would noTer forgive me. Oh 1 Monsieur,

if-»if you would only promise not to tell her,"

her dread getting the better of her. *' She would

never forgive me—never."
'* Not to tell her ? " cried Bertrand—of course

it was "Bertrand. " Not to tell the mamma

—

Madame Shandon?" And he bit his bearded

lip, the better to restrain his mirth. He had

seen Madame Shandon, and the idea of his

mounting the staircase, to request a personal in-

terview with her, to report her daughter's mis-

deeds, was a joke not without a piquancy of

flavor. But Rosey was quite in earnest.

•' I do so many wrong things," she answered.

<* and I am so stupid and troublesome, that she

is always angry; at least, I am always txying

her patience/'

" Mademoiselle,'* said Bertrand, gravely,

"let us make a compact. If you will promise

to come here, and look at my books and pictures

whenever the caprice seizes you, I will promise

not to teU your mamma,"
Rosey hesitated.

" You are very good, but " she began.

" I am rarely here," he interrupted. ** It was

mere chance that brought me to-day, and—stay,

I have a brilliant idea. When I intend coming,

I will send you a little bouquet by way of warn-

ing."

"Oh, please, no I" cried Rosey. "Mam-

" I wUl not send it to Madame Shandon," he

returned. " You will find it in the room of your

friend. Mademoiselle Joseph."

Anything for freedom, thought Rosey, and so

she faltered a reluctant compliance.

" I will come sometimes—perhaps," she said,

" if I may go now. And, indeed, you are very

kind to forgive me so."

She fairly flew down the passages, and up the

stairs, to her own room. She shut the door, and
sat down on the edge of her bed, panting. One
of her parcels was missing, after all. But she

was safe, and nobody had seen her.

Monsieur Bertrand found the three-inch pack-

age in his room, and opened it, and took out a

small roll of dark-blue ribbon, laughing to him-

sell

" Just the shade for that child-blonde hair,"

lie said. " I will keep it, and I wiU not tell

Vol. LXXI 8

mamma. What an adventure, to be sure, for a

little simpleton I"

On her way ttom breakfast the next morning,

Rosey was stopped by Mademoiselle Joseph, who
opened her door and oalled her in.

On the table stood a light Venetian vase, hold-

ing a bouquet of pure white and deep-blue flow-

ers, one large pink rose in their eentre.

Bosey stood still, with fearK)pened eyes.

" Look at them," said Mademoiselle Joseph,

" and then tell me who they ^re fr^m. I must

know, or I will not take them. I will have no

little ^mpleton's folly on my hands. There is a

note—under the rose."

Rosey looked, and found it, and read it de-

spairingly.

" Mademoiselle need not fear." it ran. "This

is a bouquet of greeting, not of warning. I go

to Cannes to-day, and trust Mademoiselle is

well, and will remember her promise. Adieu.

" BXRTKAND."

" Well?" demanded Mademoiselle Joseph.

Rosey sank into a chair, and clasped her

hands.

" What would mamma say !" she exohdmed.

" What wouid mamma say?"

Mademoiselle Joseph began to feel slightly

alarmed.

"What have you been doing?'' she asked.

" Tell me, quickly."

" Oh, Mademoiselle !" cried Rosey. " Read it

yourself. It is from Monsieur Bertrand, and I

: do not know what to do."

Then she told the whole story. When she had

finished, something she saw in Mademoiselle

Joseph's &ce gave her a sense of relief.

" Was it very vrrong ?" she asked. " Was it

laUmyfaultl"

"Tutl" answered her friend. "You may

; keep your flowers. You have only acted like an

innocent. He sees you are a child, and laughs

at you. It is only a joke to him."

"Laughs at me I" echoed Rosey, ruefrilly.

" I do not like people to laugh at me."
.

But she could not help admiring her flowers,

and at last even summoned up courage to make

a little blue and white breast-knot, and fasten it

on her pink cravat.

" I do not think he laughs at me," she said to

herself; "and he was very kind to send the

flowers."

She did not visit the first floor, however, dur-

ing the week that followed. When she went out

she hurried past the door, and never felt safe

until she reached the street. And yet she thought

very often of her acquaintance. She did not find
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it easy to forget him, in fact. He was an im-

posing fellow, this Bertrand, and had fascinated,

eyen while he alarmed her. He had fine eyes,

and a deep, rich voice, and the gay grace of a

man who had seen the great world, and who pos-

sessed more than ordinary natural gifts. Some-

times Rosey blushed and started when she re-

membered the smile with which he had regarded

her, but then when did Rosey not blush and

start? She would have blushed quite as deeply
;

if he had frowned.

It was the middle of the third week before she

heard anything more of him, and then, coming

in to breakfast one morning, she found Madame* s

guests in a commotion of interest.

" There will be no more tap-tap-tapping all

day, then, if he is in such a strait as that," re-

marked a red-faced gourmand, whom Rosey hated.

* He will have to give up his fine whims since

he has not money to indulge in them."

" Nothing has been brought in for several

days,' ' said Madame herself. " And the concierge

tells me the people have ceased work."
'* He is not a man of family," con.de8cended

Mrs. Shandon, frigidly.

*' A bachelor," answered Mademoiselle Joseph.

" And a fine match he would have been thought

three weeks ago."

" Let us hope," enunciated Mrs. Shandon,

" that there are no sentimental entanglements."

" He is not a sentimental man. Monsieur Ber-

trand," retamed Mademoiselle Joseph ; and as

she said it she glanced at Rosey, and wondered

rather impatiently what ailed the child.

The fact of the matter was, that Rosey was

tender little simpleton enough to be suffering a

keen pang for the sake of a man who she had

only seen once, and from whom she had run

away as if he had been a plague. The beautiful

rooms were never to reach their ftill beauty. In

some mysterious way all the wealth and power

had vanished, and Monsieur Bertrand had been

reduced to the rank of some work-a-day mortal.

Ah, how sorry she was for him 1 How dreadful

it must seem to him ! What would he do ? If

he had been unhappy before, how wretched he

must be now. She did not know that an honest

bread and butter struggle is sometimes the best

it remedies for the melancholy of one order of

misanthropist. She lost her appetite, poor child,

in her sympathy for Monsieur Bertrand.
• Is it true?" she whispered to Mademoiselle

Joseph, as soon as the chance presented itself.

" It seems so," answered Mademoiselle. ** We
hear it at last. There has been a great crash in

the city, and they say he has suffered immense

*' Is he in Paris?"

" No—it is said not. One of the workmen told

the concierge that he telegraphed from Cannes

simply the words, * Stop your work.' Pouf, child 1

You look as if it hurt you."

<* It does hurt me," said simple Rosey. *'I

am so sorry for him."

She thought of him all the morning, and grew

so sad at heart, that she even shed a gentle tear

or. so. Her small head was full of the fall of Mon-

sieur Bertrand when she went out for the dreary

constitutional Mrs. Shandon considered neces-

sary for the preservation of her complexion ; and

when, after an hour's absence, she returned to

the pension^ she mounted the stairs in no better

spirita than she had descended them. Arriving

at the first landing, she was surprised to find the

entrance-door standing open.

** I wonder why," she said, "since he is not

in Paris, and they are not at work. But, perhaps,

the concierge has had orders to do something to

the rooms."

Thus it was that a certain wistful longing to

see the beautiful things once again took posses-

sion of her. She was not afraid of the concierge,

;

and then, also, she remembered the promise she

had so reluctantly made and had not kept.

" I will go in and say good-bye," she decided,

at length. " It is odd that I should care to say

good-bye to Monsieur Bertrand, but I do. It is

because I am sorry, I think—and, perhaps, be-

cause he remembered to send me the flowers,"

She felt so certain of finding her friend, the

concierge, somewhere, that she was not afraid as

she had been the first time. She heard footsteps

in one of the farther rooms, and followed the

sound. It led her toward the very apartment

where she had met with her adventure, and she

advanced the more eagerly, because she knew

that the good-natured little door-keeper would

be quite willing to talk of the sensation of the

hour.

But it was not the voice of the concierge she

heard when she reached the door. It was the

voice of a man who spoke as if to himself, and

his words were accompanied by a sharp metallio

click, repeating itself two or three times.

"So," he said, "it works well. There will

be no blundering. Pah ! Let it be clean, short

work, since it is to be done. Every man to his

taste, but to mine a bullet is the best of all."

Something in the bitter half-laugh following

the words struck terror to Rosey' s trembling

heart. She knew the voice well, though it did not

sound as it had done when she heard it last.

Scarcely aware what she did, she stepped forward

and stood upon the threshold.
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The curtains were drawn across the windows,

as they had been on her first visit, but they were

not drawn quite so cloeely, and one beam of sun-

light streamed in between the folds of the purple,

and fell upon Monsieur Bertrand ; and a certain

terrible shining something he held in his hand

—

a shining something Kosey's first glanoe told her

was a pistol.

** It will soon be orer," she heard him mutter.

'* A few moments—^perhaps less. Adieu, life.

Now " And he raised his hand.

But it did not do its work. There was a cry

and a rush of light feet, and Rosey was clinging

to his arm and dragging it down.
** Monsieur I' she cried out, wildly. «* Mon-

sieur 1 Monsieur I"

She was unconscious enongh now ; all her shy-

ness had Tanished. She feared nothing but that

she should not haye strenorth to hold the power-

ful arm. She eyen shook its owner in her pas-

sion of childish emotional courage. Her fright

made ber strong.

But the man did not eyen try to free him-

self after the first unconscious struggle. He
staggered back, and looked down in a dazed way
at the white, young fece and imploring eyes.

The pistol hung loosely in his grasp.

"Mon Dieul" he exclaimed. "What have

we here?"

He strode to the window, taking her with him,

and drawing her into the light.

"What?" he said. "It is she! The little

English Mademoiselle, i^ain
!"

"Monsieur," said Rosey, "you would have

killed yourself. Tou were going to kill your-

self !" She would not let him go, but held him

with all her might. " Give me the pistol !" she

demanded. " Tou would have killed yourself!"

It was not wonderful that he should look un-

like himself at such a crisis, but he looked very

strange, indeed, as he handed her the weapon,

and spoke in a slow, half-comprehending style.

His face was flushed, and his eyes bloodshot.

" Tes," he said ; "I would have killed my-

self." He put his hand up to his forehead, and

made a weak, uncertain step forward. " Do

not be alarmed," he said, smiling. "I trust

I am too gallant a man to be guilty of such a
|

breach of decorum in the presence of a lady.

"Monsieur," cried Rosey, alarmed again,

" you are going to be ill. You must sit down.

You "

She was too late, however. Evidently feeling

his strength Ailing him, he put out his hand,

blindly, for a chair, missed it, and went down

with the smile on his lips.

made a frantic effort to raise him, which, of

course, was a failure. He lay like a dead man,
only that he breathed stertoroualy, and the

half smile fused itself into such grimness.

"What must I do?" the poor child cried,

wringing her hands. " Where can I find some
one to help him?"

Then she thought of Mademoiselle Joseph,

and sprang to her feet. But before she flew out

of the room, she had the presence of mind to do

one thing. She picked up the pistol, and pushed

it far back into a drawer, and then locked the

drawer.

In fifteen seconds she stood breathless at the

door of Mademoiselle Joseph's room.

" Mademoiselle," she panted, when that lady

answered her summons, and stood staring at her,

" he has fallen down on the floor of the little

black-oak room. And he looks as if he would

die there. Come to him. Mademoiselle, it is

Monsieur Bertrand, you know, and he may die

before we get there."

" Monsieur Bertrand !" echoed Mademoiselle

Joseph, but she had wit enough not to stop to

ask questions. "Don't come with me," she

said to Rosey. " Run down to the concierge and

order a doctor. And then go and shut yourself

if you don't want to get intoin your room,

trouble."

Rosey did as she was told ; but somehow, in

her interest in Monsieur Bertrand, she seemed

to have lost much of hci awe of her mother, and

after speaking to the concierge, she went to her

room, quite reluctantly. She almost felt brave

enough to have gone back to the first floor, not-

withstanding Mrs. Shandon.

She did not feel so courageous, however, when

she saw that lady, and heard her discuss the

matter afterwards.

" It appears it was Mademoiselle Joseph who

discovered him," she said. "It is well that

Mademoiselle Joseph is not a younger person . As

it is, I desire you will check your intimacy with

her somewhat, Rosa. A person whose curiosity

leads her into the committal of such indiscre-

tions, is hardly the companion for a young lady.

For my part," with a stately shudder, " I have

always found the woman obnoxious."

" But, mamma," stammered Rosey, the tips

of her ears burning, " he would have died, if no-

body had found him."

Mrs. Shandon transfixed her with a frigid

glance.

"Are you interested in Monsieur Bertrand?"

she asked. " If so, I will say no more."

Rosey had nothing to say. In her heart of

Rosey flung herself upon the carpet, and 1 hearts she knew she was interested, and her
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knowledge of the fact overwhelmed her with con-

fusion.

She saw nothing of Mademoiselle Joseph that

day, nor even the next, and she did not dare to

nsk questions. She listened attentively, how-

ever, and gathered from the remarks she heard,

that the kindly creature kept her place at the

sick man's side staunchly, and intended so to

keep it until he was out of danger, or his friends
'

came forward.

"For,*' explained Madame, "whether it is

that he is supposed to be out of Paris, or whether

thst he is of no particular value, since his mis-

fortunes, not a soul has presented himself as yet,

and he lies there alone, so to speak.'*

It was too much for Rosey to bear. Hers was

the shrinking, timid nature which always gains

strength at the knowledge of sorrow and pain.

She was a foolish little coward before coldness

and hard words. She was afraid of her mother

and shy of strangers, under ordinary circum-

stances; but she could forget all fear in the

cause of anything more helpless than herself

—

from a fallen foe to a frightened child, or a tor-

tured animal.

On the evening of the third day. Mademoiselle

Joseph answered a faint tinkle of the door-bell,

and started back to find herself confronting a

youthful figure, standing in the dusk of the stair-

case.

"Bless mo!" she exclaimed, "ts it you,

child? What are you doing here? Where is

your mother?'*

"Mademoiselle," said Rosey, "I want to

know if it is true, that he has no friend but you ?

I could not sleep last night. Mademoiselle. It

seemed so sad to think that after—afler all these

years—" the tears rising in her sweet voice

—

"he should not have a single fViend in all this

gay, rich Paris, so ftiU—so full of people.**

"Step inside for a moment," answered her

friend. "It won't do for you to stand out

there.'*

When Rosey stepped in, she shut the entrance-

door, and the light of the candle she held showed

that she looked quite fagged out.

' * See I

'

' she said. " It is true, every word of it,

and a miserable tale it is to tell. People are

worse than I thought they were. No one has

come to ask if he is a living man or a dead one
;

not a soul, though the doctor found out two or

three of his fine friends, and told them how the

matter stands. As to nurses, I sent for one, and

when she came she gave him a side glanse, and

asked who was going to pay. I could have paid

her myself, but I sent her about her business

after that The wife of the concierge is a good

little soul, and she is willing enough, but she has

six babies on her hands, and a husband who is

as bad as twelve ; so I am going to stand it alone

as long as I can. The man's haggard fisice has

taken hold of me, somehow, and I mean to stand

his friend, as there is no one better."

Rosey's excitement and sympathy got the bet-

ter of her. She put out her hand and caught

Mademoiselle Joseph's, and kissed it.

" Bless me 1" cried Mademoisell« Joseph.

" What does that mean ?"

" It means that you are so good—so good !"

cried Rosey. " And it means that I cannot hdp
loving you. And I want to help you, if I may.

Oh, please let ma ! No one will ever know, at

all, and it cannot be wrong to want to help soQie

one who has no friends. I will oome down when

evefy one is
* in bed, and I will do everything I

can, and it can be a secret between us alwaj's."

Mademoiselle Joseph almost let her light fall.

"You would do that? You?" she gasped.

"Yes," said Rosey, "and not be afraid, at

all."

"Well," said Mademoiselle, "I should not

wonder if you would. And commend me to these

simple little souls for cleverness, when the worst

comes to the worst."

She opened the door, laid her hand on the

girl's shoulder, kissed her, and pushed her gently

outside.

"Go up stairs, and get a good night's rest,

and come again to-morrow," she said. "You
shall do your share, do not fear, even if it is

something else."

"But, Mademoiselle—" began Rosey, feeling

bewildered.

"Do as I tell you," was the answer she re-

ceived. "And don't get me into trouble be-

cause I am fond of you. There, run away. I

cannot wait longer." And she shut the door,

and left Rosey in the shadow, uncertain whether

her plan was an accepted one or not.

In fact, it was scarcely either accepted or re-

jected. Mademoiselle Joseph was as good as

her word, and gave her plenty to do, in one way

or another. There were purchases to be made,

and various small tasks to be performed, and

occasionally Rosey found herself allowed to pay

a quiet visit to the sick-room, when Mrs. Shan-

don was satisfactorily disposed of.

" If you had a sensible woman for a mother, I

should be ashamed of myself," said Mademoi-

selle, brusquely, "but if you had a sensible

woman for a mother, she would have no objection

to your doing your duty towards a suffering fel-

low-creature, and she would be here with you,

helping you to do it."
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Siill it was perilous for Bosey. If the povrer-

ftil and fortunate Monsieur Bertrand had made
an impression upon her, how much more did the

Monsieur Bertrand of the dark, haggard foce,

wearied with restless pain, touch her tender

heart. She beeiyne accustomed to bearing his

image in her thoughts night and day, and to be-

ing ftiU of gentle sadness for him. She often

wondered what she could do with herself when
he was well enough to go away, and be ^uite

lost to her in his great busy world.

It was almost a shock to her when Mademoi-

selle Joseph met her at the door, one morning,

and told her that he was entirely conscious, and

eren strong enough to ask questions, and insist

on being answered.

"Questions of all kinds,*' said Mademoiselle

Joseph. '* He is as determined aud inquisitive

as if he had neyer had a pain in his life."

" I am yery glad," said Rosey, slowly. " I

suppose you will not need me again, Mademoi-
selle ; but I am very glad."

She went away wondering what questions he

had asked, and whether he had remembered any-

thing of their last meeting in the black-oak

rootu. In fact, Monsieur had remembered it

very clearly after the mists had cleared away
from his brain; and after he had gathered divers

facts from Mademoiselle Joseph, he had lain

thinking gravely of the pitying eyes and sweet,

frightened &ce, which had faded from his vision

as he fell.

" And it is you whom I must thank for exist-

ence. Mademoiselle," he said, to Mademoiselle

Joseph.

** You may thank me, and you may thank an-

other," she answered ; " but you must thank the

other first,"

Monsieur smiled a little.

"Mademoiselle," he said, "my last memory
of this world is the memory of a face like a

flower, and a pair of timid eyes, and some loose

braids of hair, blonde, like a child's. Is that the

other one ?"

" I suppose I may as well confess that it is,"

she replied.

Monsieur smiled again, but this time mih.

wonderful tenderness.

"And since then I have had fancies of this

face," he proceeded, "and have listened ^long-

ingly from time to time for a low, young voice I

sometimes heard. Is it true that I sometimes

heard this voice. Mademoiselle?"

" Yes," returned Mademoiselle Joseph, half-

gmdgingly, "it is true."

"And " he began again.

Mademoiselle Joseph advanced to the bedside.

and regarded him with the steadfast look of a

practical and honest woman.

"Stay, Monsieur," she said. "The pretty

face is the face of a child, as yet ; and I must

know more of you before I answer any ftirther

questions."

But Monsieur did not appear at all baffled.

"Sit down, Mademoiselle," he said, "and ofIi

of me what you like. I am a man of the world,

but I am ready to answer."

He was so plainly in earnest, that Mademoi-

selle Joseph obeyed him. Perhaps she rather

enjoyed the prospect of satisfying her curiosity.

And Monsieur was so fhink that she did satisiy

it. She could have told her fWends of ihe^pcn-

aioiif a whimsical enough story, before an hour

was over ; that is, if she had so chosen, and tl.o

final incident was more whimsieal than all tlie

rest.

" I had made up my mind,"-#aid Monsieur,

" that when I next crossed the threshold it would

be when I was carried forth a dead man. The

world and my solitariness had wearied me, and,

with the fever working in my brain, 1 was not

sane. It was not the loss of the money. I fancy

I am not so nearly ruined as my kind friends

imagine, but I was morbid and half-mad. And
I held the pistol in my hand, thinking the last

moment had come. What a fool I see myself,

now that my blood has cooled ! And she sprang

forward, this pretty child, and clung to my arm,

and cried out to me in her clear, anguished voice.

And so I was saved. And I lie here to-day," he

added softly, after a moment's pause. "I lie

here to-day, and think of her with passionate

gratitude."

After this, he dictated to Mademoiselle Joseph

a letter to his lawyer, and it was sent out at once

by the concierge. This being done. Monsieur

composed himself to sleep, and slept long and

peacefully.

" I wish to recover as rapidly as possible," he

said. " I am a strong man, and I have an object

in view. I shall take a seat on that chair by the

fire in ten days at the latest."

He was awake when his lawyer arrived, and

was strong enough to bear a lengthy interview,

and to ask more questions, and even to give

divers directions concerning his affairs.

" And as to his being ruined,'* said Mademoi-

selle Joseph, when she took her place at the

table two days after, " that is all folly and non-

sense. His losses are a mere bagatelle, and a

pleasant affair it is for those gay fHends of his.

He is no more ruined than I am. And he has a

jest of his own, too, for feshionable Paris. He

is a wit which does not spare."
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'* And you thought him well enough to leave

him?'* asked some one.

Mademoiselle Joseph nodded significantly.

'* I can trust him with a nurse now," she said.

"You should hear him give his orders when he

has a whim. The creature would sooner lose the

tip of her tongue than disobey him."

Accordingly, Monsieur recovered ; and when,

during his gradual convalescence, he appeared

silent and preoccupied, and Mademoisielle Joseph

regarded him inquiringly, he answered her, with

a smile,

*' I think, Mademoiselle, of my hopes."

Every morning there was left at the door a

bouquet for Rosey, and, astonishing to relate,

Mrs. Shandon made no remark.

One evening, however, she came into Rosey'

s

room, and advancing with her most majestic air

of maternal affection, kissed the girVs forehead.

" My dear Bosa," she said, " you have my
permission to go down to the salon of Monsieur

Bertrand, and I will add that your conduct has

been most praiseworthy."

'< Mammal" e,xclaimed Rosey.

" Go at once, my dear Rosa," said Mrs. Shan-

don, waving her hand. ** I am perfectly satis-

fied."

The door of the salon, opening slowly a few

minutes later, caused Monsieur Bertrand to stop

in his pacing to, and fro, and advance to greet the

approach of the sweet, distressed fi^ce.

•* Monsieur," faltered Rosey, ** I—I am very

glad you are better, and—and thank you for the

flowers."

She was so overwhelmed with shyness, that

the eyes she raised to his were suggestive of tears.

** I am very glad you are better. Monsieur,"

she began ag^in, and ventured to hold out her

little hand.

But Monsieur seemed stirred by some emotion,

too deep for ordinary words.

** Mademoiselle," he said—" Rose—you do not

fear me—you who have saved me—you? You

will not send me fVom you—since I love you."

He held out his hands.

"I—" whispered Rosey, hanging her pretty

head. " Monsieur—I "

But she went to him, obeying his tender ges-

ture, and he folded her—softly, as if she had

been a child—to his heart.

MIGNONETTE.
BY ANNIB aOBKRTSOX NOXON.

SwKKT and faint

Steals the perfUme fh)m the South

;

Sec, doar saint,

Flowers bloom on In rain or drouth.

Music falls,

Through the vines all dcwey, wet

—

O'er the iauUs

Where we planted Mignonette.

Happy flowers

!

Thus to careless spring and fade

;

Through the lioiira,

Sweet alike in sun or shade.

Long I wait,

Doca my heedless love forget?

Strange how lat«

—

Links me to thee, Mignonette I

Meek and iair

Rise tiieso blossoms from the mould

Should I care

If the night grc»ws dark and cold ?

Suns shall rise

After all these suns shall set

;

In love lies

Hope for all things, Mignonette I

THE HAPPIEST HOUR.
BY MARY W. M'VI CAR.

Oaylt sing, my happy bird,

Let thy sweetest song.

With its tenderest trills be borne

By the breeze along.

Till upon the busy street

One home coming it may greet

Laugh and shout, my bonnie boy.

For the hour has come.

Gayest, gladdest, happiest hour.

Which brings papa homo;

Hour more dear there scarce could be,

In this world, I think, to me.

Childish wrongs in papa's arms

Soon are all forgot,

Near to him more Hj;ht the cares

Vexing woman's lot,

All Life's ills lose half their power

O'er my heart in this glad hour.
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HOW SHE DID IT.

BT LUCY H. HOOPEB.

"I MfiAj? to 50t into society,'* said Mrs. Cyrus
;

Glenn, in a very decided tone of voice, as she

stood at the parlor window of her handsome
;

mansion on Beechnut Avenue, and looked out

:

upon a wintry scene, which was all sparkling;,
;

ncw-fttllen snow beneath, and an azure, cloud-

;

less sky, and glittering sunshine overhead.

Now the lady was entirely alone at the mo-
;

ment that she spoke ; therefore, her remark, ad-

dressed in an authoritative tone to herself, was

in no danger of meeting with either contradic-

tion or argument.

Mrs. Qlenn turned from the window, and

glanced around her sumptuous parlors. They

looked very well, indeed, in the clear light of

that January morning. Everything was of the

handsomest, and with the gloss of ft^shness still

npon it : Aubresson carpets, brocatelle fUmiture,

satin curtains, pictures upon the walls, books,

pretty knick-knacks in gilt, carved ivory, and

porcelain ; a good bronze or two, a pair of very

creditable busts, in white marble—really, the

effect was excellent I And yet, Mrs. Glenn

sighed, as she looked around, and in her inmost

heart declared that her elegant rooms were unto

her as a howling wUdemess. For, dreadful to

relate, Mrs. Glenn was not in society.

The Glenns had not always been wealthy.

Sudden riches, whether by inheritance, or

through speculation, or by one of those lucky

chances that a few years ago turned not a few of

oar citizens into millionaires, it matters not to

our story, had swooped down upon them in

their quiet, suburban home, and had totally

changed the current of their daily lives. From
Pecan Street, a two-story brick, with a garden

in fVont, to the glories of a Beechnut Avenue,

and a mansion, all marble front, and plate-glass

windows, the step had been a wide one. But

Mrs. Glenn took it easily and gracei\illy, as most

of our American women contrive to do, under

similar circumstances. She sported her fine

servants, silken furniture, French dresses, and

open carriage, as though she had been bom to

the purple. She had a good eye for color, and

so dr«»ssed well. She had some taste, partly

natural, partly acquired, which taught her to

ftimish her house properly. She had read up
extensively concerning lace aud gems, in (he

days when a book had been her great recrea-

tion, beside her baby's cradle, or in the inter-

vals of doing up collars or mending shirts. So

she was quite prepared to look critical over a

fold of old point-de-venise, or to converse learnedly

respecting the relative merits of cameos and

coral. So far, so good. But the hidden aspira-

tions of her soul remained unsatisfied. She knew

nobody I

What to her, after the first novelty of posses-

sion had worn off, availed her French dresses,

and her handsome rooms ? There was nobody

to admire either. Not but what she might have

had as much society as she chose, had she been

willing to take up with anybody, or anything.

Mrs. Billings, who lived ten doors off, &ud whose

husband was a manufacturer of scented soap on

an extensive scale, had called almost immedi-

ately, and had begged Mrs. Glenn to '* come in

and be intimate." Mrs. O'Keefe, the rich

widow, whose late spouse had been an Irish army

contractor, and who was herself of Milesian ex-

traction, had manifested a like disposition to

cultivate Mrs. Glenn. But Mrs. Glenn refUsed

to be cultivated by such people. She had *' a

soul above soap and shoddy," she said. Either

she would have the very best and choicest of

society, she declared, or she would have none

at all. So she '* declined, with thanks," an in-

vitation to tea at the house of Mrs. Billings, and

one to a ball at that of Mrs. O'Keefe; and re-

frained fh)m asking to see either of those ladies

when she returned their calls ; in consequence

of which the acquaintance ended then and there

;

and Mrs. Billings was afterwards heard to de-

scribe Mrs. Glenn by the epithet ** stuck-up,"

if anybody knows what that means.

Yes. Mrs. Glenn had resolved to soar to the

topmost heights of the social pinnacle ; and on

the particular morning on which our story opens,

she sat soberly and seriously down to review the

situation. Her thoughts, translated into the

ordinary speech of mortals, were somewhat as

follows

:

** Here am I, aft^er fourteen months of pros-

perity, as far from my object as ever. Yet it is

an object that can be achieved, and I will achieve

it, and that, too, before I am two years older.

Let me see. How do the drawbacks of my posi-

tion weigh against its advantages ? To begin

with, I am not ill-looking, nor handsome. That
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fact of itself would turn the women that I want

to conciliate against me ; but what is better still,

I am naturally stylish, tall, slender, with a pale

complexion, and of what may be termed a good

presence and carriage. Secondly, I am not a

fool. Thirdly, I possess that extra sense, known

as tact. Fourthly, lastly, and most important

item of all, I have money, and I am willing to

spend it.

" Now for the drawbacks. I think they may
be summed up in one item. I know no one

—

literally, no one—^belonging to the set into which

I wish to enter. Only let me insert the point of

the wedge, and I will cleave the oak, never fear.

But the entering-point of the wedge—how am I

to find that?''

Mrs. Glenn took her seat upon the sofa, and

meditated profoundly. At the time of which we
write, three families reigned paramount in the

city where she lived, and not to know them,

argued oneself unknown. First came the Clen-

denniftgs, a wealthy and widowed mother, of an-

cient descent and aristocratic manners, with an

only daughter, Miss Bertha Gendenning, who
was a reigning belle, as befitted her prospective

heiresship, as well as the blueness of her blood.

Next came the Davenants—the family of Admi-

ral Davenant ; three daughters, Mary, Meta and

Emily ; two sons, a distinguished father, and a

lady-mother, descended from the very " first" of

F. F. V.'s. Thirdly, the Hautons—blue blood on

both sides—not much money, but an infinity of
|

style and fashion ; two daughters, Anne and
|

Maud, both in society ; and two sons, one of

;

whom was reported to be attentive to Emily
;

Davenant. These three families formed, so

to speak, the point, or apex, of that social

pinnacle to which Mrs. Glenn aspired to climb.

Once gain the social sanction of each, or all of

these, and her object would bo attained.

But where, when, and, above all, how?
Already had she occupied for mon,ths a pew at the

fashionable church of St. Boanerges, just next to

that held by Mrs. Davenant. Already had her

two pretty daughters, Agnes and Carrie, formed

speaking acquaintances, at dancing-school, with

Mrs. Hauton's youngest daughter, Alice, a girl

about their own age, namely, somewhere be-

tween twelve and fourteen. The acquaintance,

however, had never progressed any farther. To
be sure, Mrs. Clendenning had been heard to

ask, one Sunday, on coming out of St. Boaner-

ges', "Who is that elegantly-dressed woman ?'*

meaning Mrs. Glenn ; but the reply, " It is Mrs.

Glenn,^who has just bought a house on Beech-

nut Avenue," was withering, and its subject

wilted accordingly. But she was not subdued or

daunted. Far ft-om it I She meant to accom-

plish her purpose, and she clung with all a wo-

man's tenacity to its achievement. But how

—

how ? Ah, there was the rub.

Mrs. Glenn left her seat on the sofa, and

strolled idly to her old position at the window.

There she stood, looking out, as though to take

counsel of the sunshine and the snow, in regard,

to her social difiiculties. But " her eyes were

with her heart, and that was far away." She

was picturing herself, to herself, in the character

of a hostess, receiving the elite of the town ; in-

troducing distinguished strangers to " her friend,

Miss Clendenning;" making the tour of her

crowded parlors, leaning on the arm of Admiral

Davenant ; tapping Mrs. Hauton playfully on

the shoulder with her fan ; calling James Hau-

ton a *' sad, naughty boy," in mirthfid tones.

She had a vision of herself in her last Worth

toilet, presiding at the head of a gorgeous din-

ner-table, and looking across a space, glittering

with silver and crystal, perfumed with flowers,

and gay with delicate porcelain, at one of the

magnates of the land, seated just opposite to her.

But from these radiant dreams she was rudely

aroused by the more actual and positive appear,

ance of a baggage express-wagon, loaded with

trunks, which drew up at the house just oppo-

site.

The house in question was a neat edifioe

enough, with a brown-stone front, plate-glaw

windows, and all the other appliances of modern

civilization. It had been offered for rent some

few months before, and the bill had only just

been removed. With her usual keen eye to pos-

sibilities, Mrs. Glenn had not failed to inquire,

or rather to cause Mr. Glenn to inquire, as to

who had taken it. But the answer, '*A Dr. Lan-

delle, who has been residing abroad," was not

particularly promising ; and she had dismissed

the subject from her mind. Something, however,

(was it preoccupation or idle curiosity, or was

it not destiny?—Mrs. Glenn rather thought it

was the latter,) led her to linger at the window,

to watch the disembarkation of the baggage.

There were a good many trunks taken off and

carried up the steps. And, finally, a pretty,

brown-eyed girl, in a neat morning-dress, came

to the door to give some final instructions, or

possibly to settle about payment. But at that

moment, what was Mrs. Glenn's amazement to

see Meta Davenant, who happened to be passing

her house, rush frantically across the street, and

embrace the aforesaid pretty girl, with all the

;
effusiveness of a young lady-fHendship of long

; standing.

That sight was enough. Mrs. Glenn only Un-
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gered long enough at the window to see the

two girls enter the hoase together, and then she

tamed away with a very settled, not to say

comfortable conviction, that the Landelles were

worth knowing, and with a firm resolution to

call at the' earliest available moment. She had

too much tact to commence her campaign at

once, before carpets and curtains, etc., were all

ftilly in their places in the hew home of her op-

posite neighbors. She resolved to bide her time,

and, meanwhile, she set about gathering up all

the stray scraps of information respecting the

Landelles, which she could collect. Every par-

ticular, which came to her knowledge, was in

the highest degree satisfactory. Mrs. Landelle,

who was something of an invalid, was of a well-

known old family, and Dr. Landelle of an equally

old one. They had resided abroad for some years,

chiefly to educate their children. One daughter

had married in England, and as the climate of

Europe no longer suited the health of Mrs. Lan-

delle, the Doctor had resolved to return to the

United States, and to resume the practice of his

profession. One kon and one daughter com-

prised his household, the daughter being, of

course, the pretty girl of whom we have spoken

—

Kate Landelle—who numbered among her friends,

not only Meta Davenant, but Maud Houton, Ber-

tha Clendenning, and a score or so more of the

daughters of the best f^ilies.

The momentous call was duly made, and Mrs.

Glenn wag courteously received by the refined

and delicate Mrs. Landelle, who saw in the ele-

gantly-dressed and well-mannered woman before

her nothing to cavil at, and who had been absent

too long firom her native city to be able to place

any strange name very definitely. Mrs. Glenn

stayed just long enough to make a favorable im-

pression, and then retired with a hope that she

should soon have the pleasure of welcoming her

new neighbor to her own house. The visit was

duly returned in the course of the next week,

and then Mrs. Glenn felt '< her soul in arms and

eager for the firay."

She was too wise to rush into any sudden in-

timacy, or to make any display of her anxiety

to cultivate her new acquaintance. But she

began the campaign with a series of delicate at-

tentions : an offer of her carriage when Mrs. Lan-

delle seemed more than usually ailing ; a bouquet

of flowers f^m the spacious conservatory attached

to the Glenn mansion ; a seat in an opera-box oc-

casionally for Miss Kate, etc., till Miss Glenn's

name became quite a household word in the

Landelle mansion. Gradually the acquaintance

ripened into intimacy. Mrs. Landelle was really

grateful to the kindly lady, who seemed to take

so much interest in her own welfare and that

of her daughter. To be sure, a number of her

fashionable friends had asked who is Mrs. Glenn,

but no one could give any derogatory answer.

If she did not belong to the fiwhionable set, she

did not belong to any objectionable one. So Mrs.

Landelle and Kate, never meeting any unplea-

sant persons at the house of Mrs. Glenn, and
appreciating to the full all her manifold atten-

tions, became thoroughly reconciled, first to the

acquaintanceship, and secondly to the intimacy.

Of course, Mrs. Glenn, in her constant inter-

course with the Landelles, could not fail to come
into contact with most of their other visitors.

She had very soon the rapture of receiving a

civil bend of the head ftrom Mrs. Houton, and

of being entitled to bow, not only to that lady,

but to Mrs. Davenant and others of that set,

when she met them in the street. That, for the

present, sufficed for her ambition. She had no

idea of mincing everything by indiscriminate

pushing. Had ^e called upon the ladies, at that

stage of her upward progress, a very decided

snub, and possibly a cut direct, would have been

the consequence. Women of the world, with

some five or six hundred names on their visiting

lists, do not, as a rule, crave new acquaintances.

Mrs. Glenn felt that she must show them that

she was an acquaintance worth knowing, before

she ventured on such a decided step as a visit,

much less an invitation.

Lent came late that year, so it was fVilly the

middle of April before Mrs. Glenn resolved upon
playing her first card in the society-game. She

would give a dinner-party, in honor of the Lan-

delles. Now, a dinner-party, though in many
respects one of the most elegant and recherche

forms of entertainment, as it is also one of the

most costly, does not demand fi'om its giver an

extensive visiting list. Mrs. Glenn's guests were

to be wholly culled ftpom among the acquain-

tances she had made at the house of her new
fHend. Mrs. Landelle and Kate, of course,

headed the list of the ladies. Then came a Mrs.

Escott, a pretty little widow, who was nobody in

particular, but who had a superb and highly

cultivated voice, and was in consequence invited

everywhere. Next on the list were the Misses

Danvers, two lively young sisters, who were

wild on the subject of entertainments, and went

everywhere they were asked. Last came Miss

Arabia, a society belle of a certain age, well

bom and well connected, but who, being rather

in the sear and yellow leaf, was not averse to

accepting such stray invitations as came in her

way, even though they did not emanate from

one of " our set." Six gentlemen—Dr. Lan-
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delle and his son ; two of Kate's most devoted

admirers, in the shape of James Hauton and

Carroll Davenant ; Harry Danvers, a cousin of

the Danvers girls aforesaid ; and finally, Harri-

son Ffrench, a society bachelor, who lived,

moved, and breathed only for society—made up
the number to which Mrs. Glenn declared she

had restricted herself, though, sooth to say, she

would have been somewhat puzzled to increase

it. But when her invitations had all been sent

out and answered, she could not help feeling

that she had begun very well. And to say that

her heart did not give a throb of exultation,

when she received the acceptances of Messrs.

Hauton and Davenant, would have been to have

declared^ that she was more than mortal.

She was almost equally charmed with the ac-

ceptance of Harrison Ffrench, who, if not a

very grand aristocrat, was a thorough man of

the world, agreeable, cultivated, and talented,

who could draw caricatures, play a waltz or a

galop on the piano, for dancisg, if required,

and who, above all things, was a great talker.

In the absence of a Morning Post, or Court

Journal, Mrs. Glenn looked to Harrison Ffrench

to advertise, so to speak, her dinner-party.

Guests, flowers, viands, appurtenances—she knew

a full inventory of the whole would be retailed

at the very next house he entered. And she in-

tended that the story should be worth the telling.

Not that she thought that the guests she had

collected were worth any especial amount of

pains, or of splendor, to do them honor. But

she meant to make her entertainment " tell,"

and to achieve that end, an immense amount of

thought and trouble would be necessary.

She rose to the height of the occasion, like

the woman of spirit that she was. Money, of

course, she did not intend to spare. She was

playing her first card in an important game, and

she meant to win. She at once secured a cer-

tain dinner-service of old Dresden, of extreme

beauty and fabulous cost, which had once be-

longed to the German .Ambassador, and had been

transferred fVom Washington whom his Excel-

lency had sold out his effects, prior to yielding

the post to his successor. Her solid silver-ser-

vice was well-nigh complete, butrshe added to it

a pair of massive pitchers, of classical form,

and rare beauty of design. She ransacked all

the stores before she could find an epergne of

sufficient elegance to grace the centre of her

table. The most experienced of head-waiters

was engaged, and the chief caterer of the city

received a carte-blanche order. As to the wines,

Mr. Glenn took charge of those in a highly sat-

is^Mtory manner. The flowers were Mrs. Glenn's

chief care, and a famous florist outdid himself

on the occasion. There were masses of flowers

everywhere. A bouquet for each lady, and a

botUonniere for each gentleman, were placed op-

posite the plates on the dinner table.

Everything passed off as well as possible.

Mr. Glenn, portly, gray-haired, and taciturn,

did no discredit to his superbly-decked table and

elegant-looking wife. The guests did full jus-

tice to the viands and the wines. Harrison

Ffrench told some of his best stories, and Kate

Landelle flirted to her heart's content with her

two admirers. There was a new fruit, just im-

ported from the West Indies, introduced at des-

sert, as well as a novel mould for ice, the pattern

of which had never before been seen. After

dinner, there was an impromptu dance, Harri-

son Ffrench acting as musician ; and the party

did not break up till a late hour. Altogether,

the whole affair was a decided success ; and,

thanks to the energetic gossiping powers of

Harrison Ffrench, all upper-tendom was soon

acquainted with that fact. Actually, the Glenn

dinner, taking place as it did, in a period of

great social dearth, was talked about for no less

than three days.

After that first effort, the taking, so to speak,

of the first tiick in the game she was playing,

Mrs. Glenn rested on her laurels, or rather she

considered her cards warily, and revolved what

should be her next play.

The summer campaign came on in due order.

In this, the Landelles could aid but little, if at

all, for they had accepted an invitation to pass

part of the season with a ft*iend who owned

a cottage at Newport. Mrs. Glenn looked

about her for a suitable place of resort, and

finally fixed on Seachester, a fashionable water-

ing-place by the ocean ; for at Seachester was a

certain well-known hotel, called Granville's, a

pet of the upper ten of her city. It was a quaint,

old-fashioned building, well-kept and in good

repute ; and the best families had been in the

habit of passing their summers there, from time

immemorial. Thither Mrs. Glenn betook her-

self, only too happy io secure a small back room,

at an exorbitant price, and silencing Mr. Glenn's

objections and grumblings by a promise oT Sara-

toga or the White Mountains, in the fall. At

Granville's, she met her quondam guests, Miss

Arabin and the Misses Danvers ; she improved her

acquaintance with Mrs. Hauton and Mrs. Dave-

nant, and by dint of judicious little attentions,

such as invitations to dine, loans of new novels,

etc., and a general avoidance of undue pushing,

or forwardness, she managed to increase her list

of acquaintances to a considerable extent, and
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to got up for herself a general reputation for

civility and good breeding. The role that she

had to play was indeed a difficult one. To make

her way in that exclusive set, yet not to appear

pushing ; to be sociable in the face of a certain

calm coldness of demeanor, far more repressing

than actual rudeness ; to make acquaintance
;

with ladies, each of whom knew two-thirds of

;

the guests in the hotel, and cared about as much
:

for a new acquaintance as a bird would for three

wings. All this demanded no small degree of

circumspection and tact. She carried off the

situation triumphantly, however, and before the

season had ended, Mrs. Clendennlng had been

heard to speak of her as an *' intelligent person,

with decidedly good manners." Altogether,

when Mrs. Glenn quitted Seachester, to afford

Mr. Glenn an opportunity of drinking the waters

of* Saratoga, shj^ could set down, in the ac-

counts of her social game, her six weeks stay

at Granville's, as the taking of trick number

two.

The autumn came, and brought with it new

aspirations, new plans, and, it must be con-

fessed, new misgivings also. For Mrs. Glenn

longed, above all things, to give . a party. She

knew vexy well that you must sow entertain-

ments in order to reap invitations, and that a

successful ball would advance her more than

months of s'riving and myriads of dinner-par-

ties could ever do. But where were the guests

to come from ? Ah 1 there was the rub. Thanks

to her Seachester campaign, she had a speaking

acquaintance with a tolerably fair sprinkling of

the best set in town, and her dinner-party had

enabled her to start a visiting book, without its

pages being totally blank. But count and stare,

and look over the lists of her acquaintances as

she might, she could not get the number of per-

sons whom, on any pretext it was possible for

her to invite, over one hundred.

The winter season arrived, and found her

well-nigh in despair. By dint of small suppers

and little reunions, she had contrived to make
her house known, and to give it a reputation

for pleasant and profuse hospitality ; but the

grand coi^ had not yet been stricken ; and dar-

ing as Mrs. Glenn was, she still hesitated about

making the attempt. * Suppose I were to fail,"

she thought, and the very idea gave her a cold

chill ; for such a failure would of course imply

the quenching of her social aspirations forever.

But just before the holidays, an event took place»

which decided Mrs. Glenn's wavering mind, as

a vigorous push will send a shivering bather

plump into the cold waters of the stream into

Sallie Danvers was wooed and won by a rich

Bostonian, who insisted on a brief engagement
and a speedy marriage. Now, Miss Sallie, being

resolved to do things in style, made up her mind
to have a grand wedding, with all the necessary

paraphernalia and train of attendants, including

in the latter six bridesmaids. And being de-

sirous of surroundin 5 the occasion with as much
eclat as possible, she selected the bridesmaids

aforesaid, not from among her relatives or inti-

mate friends, but from among the " swells " of

her acquaintance. Of course, her sister Lizzie

was one of the six ; but Kate Landelle, Bertha

Clendenning, Maud Hauton, Emily Davenant,

and Susan Baybrooke (this last a first cousin of

the Clendennings). filled out her list. At once,

Mrs. Glenn was stirred to enthusiasm at the idea

of giving a party to the bride " There was noth-

ing," as she confidentially remarked to Miss

Arabin, " that she so much admired as a young
bride, with her attendant train of lovely young

|:
girls ; and she positively mtut give dear Sallie

an entertainment after her marriage. "She had

thought of a dinner-party, but she believed the

young ladies would best eiyoy a dance, and so

she had decided on an evening entertainment.

Not a large affair—oh, no ; crushes were her ab-

horrence—just a small, pretty party, enough to

fill her rooms comfortably ; but the flowers, the

supper, and the German favors, should surpass

anything as yet seen that season. She was re-
,

solved, ** for dear Sallie's sake," that it should

be as elegant as possible."

She repeated the same speech, in succession,

to several of her friends, including Harrison

Ffrench ; and then, in sheer desperation, set out

to give a ball, with a visiting list that numbered

not quite one hundred.

The experiment was a bold and a desperate

one, but it succeeded, as dash and daring always

deserve to do. The season was a dull one ; there

was but little going on ; and the eclat afforded

by the names of the bridesmaids, combined with

the reputation for wealth and lavish hospitality,

which the Glenns were beginning to enjoy, lent

a special attractiveness to the occasion. The

opportune arrival of several Southern and New
York belles, who had come to attend the approach-

ing assembly, gave Mrs. Glenn an opportunity,

which she eagerly seized, of calling upon and

inviting, not only the new-comers, but the ladies

with whom they were staying, as well. Harrison

Ffrench suggested names, and brought young

society-men to call, and interested himself gene-

rally in the whole affair. One way or another,

the list of invitations grew and swelled, and

which he longed, yet dreaded to plunge. Miss \ attained majestic proportions, like the bean-
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—

SLUM BEE, DEAREST.

Stalk, planted by the celebrated Jack, of nurseiy

lore.

At last the eventftil evening anired. The
epacious parlors were more than comfortably

filled. The bride was •there, resplendent in

point-lace and pearls, aa was also the majority

of her bridesmaids, though Maud Hauton did

plead illness at the last moment, and Miss Ray-

brooke sent a polite, but formal, "regret." The

Clendennings and the Davenant«, seeing so much
display, and meeting their own Mends on every

side, were reconciled to their new acquaintance.

James Hauton led the German, with Miss Clen-

denning, assisted by Carroll Davenant, who had

the youngest Miss Danvers for a partner. The
flowers on the svpper-table, all purely white, as

befitted an entertainment given to a bride, were

deservedly and enthusiastically admired. Mrs.

Glenn's toilet, Worth's latest combination of im-

possible colors, was regarded with much fevor.

The toys for the German were all exquisite little

Parisian knick-knacks, "imported expressly for

the occasion," as Harrison Ffrench whispered,

with polite exaggeration. And when the whole

affair was over, when the last musician and
the latest dancer had departed, somewhere

about five in the morning, Mrs. Glenn retired

to rest, a desperately tired, but a triumphant

woman. For the game was won. Tact, wealth

and persistence had stormed the social foriress,

carrying it by assault.

These events happened some years ago. Of

Mrs. Glenn's subsequent progress along the up-

ward path, we can give no better idea than will

be afforded by a conversation we recently over-

heard, between her and Miss Anne Hauton, on

the steps of Virgil & Bticknight's dry-goods

store.

" Who are these Wilkies, that one meets every-

where, now-a-days?" queried Miss Hauton, of

her companion.
** My dear Anne," quoth Mrs. Glenn, with a

wave of her Russian-sable muff, " how can I

possibly tell? I never even heard of them, be-

fore this winter. They do not belong to our set

at all. And now do come in, and help me to

choose a dress for the Raybrooke's ball, next

week. I have decided to get a velvet, but I am
hesitating between a royal-purple and a dark,

rich blue."

Reader, the thing was done, and we have told

you HOW SHE DID IT.

THE REASON WHY.
BY KATIE HIQG I KS.

Tou ask me \vhy I do not cftnae

Mj muse to sing

Of Lore, and all the oountless Joys

That he doth bring?

Whj, though I sing of varied themes,

No -word I say

Of all those happy, youthful dreams,

That gild Life's xray?

How can I sing, in words that glow.

Of Lovo*8 bright flame,

When I the passion only know,

As yet, in name ?

How can' I tell how keen the imart

Love's arrows give

;

When ncrer yet, my happy heart

Did one receive?

How can I paint the blitffi, the Joy,

Love doth bestow

;

The happiness without alloy,

That lovers know?

When o'er my heart his magic chain.

Love ne'er hath thrown

;

When of its bliss, or of its pain,

I naught Mive known.

Then leave me to those idle themes.

Which first I chose

;

And Rflik of Love, and all his dreams.

Of one who knows.

SLUMBER, DEAREST.
BY EMMA LOW.

Slumber, dearest, while above theo

Angels' eyes are bending now

;

And their starry pinions waving,

Lightly fan thy placid brow

;

All is hushed and still around thee.

While my lonely watch I keep

;

Thou art dreaming, sweetly dreaming

—

Sleep on, darling, peaceful sleep I

"Deeper, now, the midnight shadows

Gather in the valley fiair;

c^ftiy, through the lattice stealing,

Gomes the cool, refreshing air;

Till the rosy light of morning

Spangles o'er the crystal deep.

Wrapt in dreams of heav'n and beauty,

Sleep on, darling, peaceftil sleep

!
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A FAIRY GODMOTHER.
BT ELLA RODHAM OHUBOH.

"You know," said Meg, as she took out her
;

porte-monnais to pay her car fare, "thai it is
\

one thing to go shopping with a fUll purse, and
;

quite another to go with an empty one. The

;

latter is my case, and I always think of the per-
:

son who said that her porte-monnaie looked as if

an elephant had stepped on iU"

8he was talking to her friend, and the car was

nearly empty ; but the oonductor smiled as he

took her ticket ; and an elderly lady in the op-

posite comer did not lose a word that was said.

She glanced once at the bright face, with its

youthful bloom, and setting of fluffy, brown hair,

and saw that " lady" was written from the crown

of the graoefbl head to the hem of her quiet

drees. Margaret Oayfield was a thorough lady,

but ftill of youthM spirits, and with a happy

disposition to extract amusement from yexa-

tions and disappointments.

Her friend, who was a somewhat angular, mat-

t6]>of-&ct damsel, limned while she rattled on,

" All yery well, you know, to talk of its being

exhilarating to look fora new spring bonnet ; but

I don't find it so exhilarating. My first sensa-

tion is one of utter amasEement at the abominable

prices asked for a monthfUl of ribbon and flowers,

that I could put together, myself, in a jiffy—only

that I never feel I can give it Just the air the

mUlinerB do. But mine has to go without the

air, for I generally make it myself. So, the pro-

gramme is : first, a tour of the shops, to see how
dear ererything is, and to get some idQ»s on the

sul^ect of trimming, when those oyerpowering

females, with their hair frizzed, and braided, and
curled, and* their dresses flounced, and puffed,

and ruffled, and sashed, who guard the shrine of

bonnets and artificial flowers, advance upon you

with, ' What did you wish ?' and look as though

. their eyes bored, like gimlets, to the yery bot-

tom of your evil intentions. Their supercilious

aspect, when you decline their obliging offer of

taking your address if you seem to admire any

particular creation, is refreshing to behold. Once

out of tliat snare, probably with a bonnet-frame,

and a cone-shaped parcel, enclosing a spray of

flowers in your hand, you rush wildly around

for silk or ribbon of excellent quality for almost

nothing ; then hurry home to put your materials

together in a state of disgust, and conolnde that

you are a veritable fright, as you finally survey

yourself in the mirror, tired out and haggard-

looking, with the bonnet you have achieved at all

this expenditure of mind and body perched on
your head. I fairly hate the business 1"

** Come," said Lottie Wayland, laughing,
** things are not quite so bad as all that. And
you make lovely bonnets, Meg."

*' Do you know what I should really enjoy?"

continued the other. *' Just to have a fairy god-

mother, or something of that sort, appear at my
elbow when I am looking covetously at bonnets

and dresses, and say benignly, * My dear child,

for once I want you to be satisfied. Select what-

ever you like, irrespective of price, and I wiU

see that you get it.' It would be so lovely to

know how anything like that feels."

" What a child you are I" giggled Lottie, «* I

never would have thought of such a thing ; and

there are no fairy godmothers now-ardays."

" But there are plenty who might be," per^

sisted Meg, ** and be all the happier for it. I

have no doubt that, at this very moment, there

is some rich old lady, perhaps not very feur off,

with no one to spend money on, to whom such

a needy creature as I am would really be a wind-

fiBkll, if we could only meet. I know if I were

a rich old woman I should take a real delight in

finding out some nice young girl with everything

she wanted. Why don't people do such things

often, I wonder ? They never seem to think of

any one who is beyond loaves of bread and blan-

kets. I really feel sorry for the wealthy dame

to whom I might'give somuch pleasure if I could

only find her."

*' One would think you were talking right out

of a book,'* said Miss Wayland, calmly. ** I sup-

pose that Nettie Higginson is having lots of

lovely things made up."

" Oh, yes," sighed Meg. ** That is one of the

beauties of getting married—shaving such a pile

of pretty new things all at once. But Nettie

always had lots of pretty things before. I may
be driven to some desperate step yet, Lottie. I

have a venerable admirer with half a million."

" Just as if your fifcther, the Rev. Mr. Clay-

field, or your sweet, lady-like mother, would

countenance anything like thatl" said Lottie,

indignantly.

" Or Margaret Clayfield, herself," added the

young lady, with heightened color. " But, speak-
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ing of mamma, iherd is her black silk hat I must

not forget to match. It is to have new sleeves

this season. Sleeves, you know, proclaim the

age jf a dress more than any other pai^. Mam-
ma's black silk is as much of a puzzle as the boy's

jack-knife, that first had new blades, and then

a new handle-, and persisted in being the same

knife after all."

The conductor gazed kindly after Meg as she

alighted, and the elderly lady in the corner ap-

peared to have business in the same spot, for she

got out, too, and slowly followed the girls into a

large millinery establishment.

" 0-h !" sighed Meg, with a long breath of

delight as she gazed about her. Bonnets were

prettier than ever, and one exquisite affair of

white chip and sweet peas immediately caught

her eye.

Meanwhile, the nameless lady, who had a

decided air of command about her, and a look

of having been bom to wealth, walked quietly

to the end of the shop, and held a short conver-

sation with the person in authority. She imme-

diately telegraphed to the assistant, who had

come forward at the entrance of the young ladies

;

and when Meg ventured to inquire the price of

the lovely sweet-pea structure, that had taken

her captive at a glance, she was fairly thunder-

struck to hear that it was only five dollars.

" It has been reduced,*' said the lady in wait-

ing, very serenely. "We did ask more than

three times that sum for it."

Meg was- too happy to inquire into the cause

of this unprecedented reduction, and her Mend
was in a trance of amazement.

''I do Jbelieve things are getting cheaper,**

whispered the delighted girl, while her address

was being put down for the sweet-pea bonnet.

" I really have hopes of a new suit, now."

Besides the new bonnet, Meg soon found her-

self in possession of a lovely Rubens hat, with

a long ostrich-plume, an article she had coveted

for some time, but had scarcely dared to look at.

This one, however, was offered her for such a

mere song, that she did not feel called upon to

decline it. Wondering <Mf I be I," she next

turned her steps to the dry-goods store, for her

mother's black silk.

She found this so ridiculously cheap, that, in-

stead of sleeves, she took an entire dress of it.

She just glanced at some beautifiil organdies,

and sighed a little over a white suit, completely

made up. The mysterious lady still hovered in

the background, but Meg was too busy to notice

her.

The two damsels exchanged exclamations of

surprise at the cheapness of everything, when

they were fairly out of the store ; and Meg was

so excited by her success, that she fairly rushed

home to unfold her budget of news to her mo-
ther.

Mrs. Clayfield was genuinely pleased. A cler-

gyman's moderate stipend could not give his

pretty daughter, when there were several younger

children to be provided for, many things that

did not come under the head of necessaries ; and

it was a comfort to know that for once fastidious

Meg was abundantly satisfied.

But two head coverings, and one dress, besides

a few lesser articles, could not possibly fill the

collection of boxes and parcels that arrived that

afternoon, all plainly directed to " Miss Mar-

garet Clayfield " Meg was nearly beside her-

self with excitement, as, with flushed cheeks and
trembling fingers, she rapidly undid them, and

transformed the sitting-room into a sort of ba-

zaar. There was a whole box of gloves, (just

the right size, too,) another of neck-ties, ditto

of handkerchiefs, half a dozen lovely dresses,

and other things too numerous to mention.

"What does this mean?" asked Mrs. Clay-

field, in dismay; and then, from a beautiful

fan-box, rolled out all the money that Meg had

paid that morning, and a slip of paper, on which

was written : " For Little Meg. From her Fairy

Godmother.'*

It was exactly like a fairy tale, and no one

knew what it meant. But the pretty dresses

and things showed no signs of vanishing ; and

Meg came at last to realize that all this wealth

was her's.

Meanwhile, the fairy, who weighed a hundred

and sixty pounds, was seated in a grand-looking

dining-room, in an imposing, old-time mansion,

lecturing her younger brother, a presumptuous

infant ofl fifty or so. He had just made a mod-

est announcement of his intention to commit

matrimony.

Miss Honoria eyed him severely.

" What grounds have you," she asked, be-

tween supplies of roast lamb and green peas,

"for supposing that this Miss Clayfield cares for

you?"

"Why," was the somewhat confused reply,

" she is always very pleasant when I see her."

" Silas Brendleford," exclaimed his sister,

suddenly, "you are an old goose I To expect,

at your time of life, to be married to a chit like

that, for anything but your money I You have

not proposed to her yet, you say ?**

ft N-—o 1 I spoke to you first, because I didn't

know how you'd take it."

" I shall not take it at all," said Miss Honoria.

"I do not want a sister-in-law; but we both
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WAUt some one to pet and make much of. We
are liTing selfish liyes, Silas ; and I' re had my
eyes opened to-day. This little Meg is a sweet

creature, and I intend to have her here as often
\

as I can, to put some sunshine into the house.

The truth is, we have more money than is good

for us."

" Meg I" repeated her brother, in surprise.

•' Why, h<^ did you know about her?"

« I made her acquaintance to-day, although

she does not know me ; and I am going to write

her to come and see us. But there must be no

nonsense, Silas. If you cannot feel toward her

like a father, better let her stay where she is."

Poor Silas ! In spite of hi^ spectacles, and the

bald place on his head, he was conscious of a

sad lack of parental feeling; and it seamed

rather hard, when his mouth was all fixed for

roses, to have it, as it were, filled with saw-dust.

But Miss Honoria was inexorable. She even

told her misguided brother of Meg*s allusion to

her Tenerable admirer ; and this came upon him,

of course. Like a cold shower-bath.

** Besides," continued the spinster, coolly, "I
hare other views for Meg. There is Darrach,

you know ; and those two are certainly just cut

out for each other.'*

The poor man was breathless at the rapid

strides things were taking ; his pearl seemed

likely to be wooed, and married, and all before

they could turn around. Darrach was their one

nephew, a thoroughly splendid fellow, and high

in favor at some foreign court, by reason of his

wonderful inventions. But he was coming back

soon, with a fortune, and had promised to settle

down in the old house that was one day to be

his. Meg would doubtless prefeif the nephew to

the uncle, and who could wonder at it ?

The next day an invitation arrived for Miss

Margaret Clayfield to visit her fairy godmother

;

and Mr. Clayfield, having taken his daughter to

the old-fashioned mansion, was very well satis-

fied to leave her in such hands as Miss Honoria' s.

-Meg's surprise may be imagined, when she

encountered her elderly admirer, and heard the

whole story of her new fHend's Quixotic pro-

ceedings ; but she enjoyed it all thoroughly, and

found Mr. Brendleford less lover-like, and more

agreeable, than usual. Miss Honoria was de-

lightful ; and Meg considered herself a remark-

ably fortunate girl.

Finally, she became so attached to the old

'

house and its inmates, that she took up her abode

there altogether ; but it'must be confessed that

a certain Darrach Brendleford was at the bottom

of this.

Meg declared that it all came of having a Faibt

Godmother.

DIED—A SOUL.

BT HELEN LADD WARNER.

LiKK a shrouded river gliding

Slowly on its slQUona way

;

Like the water-lilies Uding
"Where the level marshes lay

;

On aa isle so small and narrow,

£y« can reach from shore to shore

;

Where the crocus and the yarrow

Fleck its dimpled surface o*er.

Where the sunrise climhs the mountains.

And the days^-lengths reach a span,

In a valley cooled by fountains,

There my little life began.

Just one soul, with its belongings,

Launched upon the wavea of time,

Freighted with immortal longings.

Hurrying to a hidden shrine.

All unconscious still of evil

—

Reaching upward to the skies

;

Straggling for a loftier lerel,

Striving Ibr earth *8 purest prise.

There was just one preciotis minute.

That the wine of lif&*was mine

;

But I missed the nectar in it,

Which should make It taste divine.

*Twas a Ml and sparkling chalice.

Such as mortal rarely dps,

But the cup was dashed In malice,

From my eager, thirsting lips.

Not the treasures of Bonanza

Could replace my vanished crown.

When my ship, named Ssperanza,

With her precious freight went down.

Now no longer do I wonder

At the few who reach the heights,

While the thousands grope and blunder

Through the drear, Cimmerian nights.

Music's rarest Inspirations

Wake no echoes in my soul,

Friendship offers sweet libations,

Ghostly phantoms fill the bowl.

Foaming flood, and shimmering ripple,

Golden sunsets, billowy grsin,

Are but landscapes done in stipple,

On my dull and torpid brain.

Should our crafts drift near each other,

On life's smiling, treacherous sea,

Just remember, oh, my brother,

That a soul once 11^ In me.

Lived and revelled In Its whiteness,

" Loved and sufiTered, and grew strong,'*

Guileless in Its own uprlghtneas.

Died—of consciousness of wrong.
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CHAPTERI. c and in the zenith of her &me took a sudden ca

La Costa, the great prima^donna, was coming.

The news was heralded everywhere in the daily

journals, emblazoned gorgeously on the yaoant

walls of the city, talked of in the clubs, and

made an e^cciting subject of conversation through

all the grades of upper-tendom.

Who was this woman who had driven half

Europe mad with her wonderful fascinations

—

her wit, her superb beauty, and the rare en-

chantment of her voice ? No one could answer

that question, though a hundred romantic sto-

ries were floating around the world about her.

She had drifted, no doubt, from some obscure

position, through various gradations of the ope-

ratic stage ; no doubt, disappeared long enough

to have her identity lost ; studied hard at her

profession, and blazed out all at once into the

glorious nature, whose voice was a miracle, and

whose life was a mystery.

The European journals sent La Costa's praises

over sea with a silvery trumpet-blast ; compared

with her, they said, all other artists were stilted

or tame. Her lightest laugh was music, her

smile a joyous inspiration, her movements the

embodiment of grace, her style of beauty in rich

harmony with the wavy lightness of her action

on the stage.

Was she young ?

Not exactly in the first bloom of her youth,

but a marvel of loveliness for all that. One does

not expect apple-blossoms to give out the full

flavor of their after-prime with their first dewy

fragrance. That dies before the perfect fruit

swells and ripens.

La Costa had left girlhood behind her, when

she came out of the obscurity which may be

found in a crowd of chorus-singers, into the

light of a great success. This made her triumph

more wonderful and complete. A swarm of ad-

mirers crowded round her. Fashion forgot to

be rigid or supercilious, and made her its goddess.

Her garments gave new grace to the toilets of

court ladies. Her jewels were the lavish gifts

of royalty. Eace-horses and skye-terriers grew

famous under her stage name. She went in

triumph from one European court to another,
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price to visit America.

This was, in simple truth, all that the Bohe-

mians of the stage, or the people at large, knew
of the actress ; but the stories about her were
fiill of romance, and all the appliances of success

were brought to bear upon her advent in the

country.

The enchantress had decided to come early,

before the season commenced, that she might

test the effect of a strange climate on her voice.

Besides, she craved rest after the fatigue of her

incessant triumphs.

All these details the journals gave forth day
after day, until public expectation became in-

tense, and the very whart boys rushed eagerly

out from their hiding-places, whenever an ocean

steamer came in, hoping to get a first glimpse of

the face that had smiled upon them frx)m the

illustrated paper stands, and shop-windows, for

weeks.

When a telegram announced that the steamer

which conveyed the great acftress to our shores,

was in the lower bay, the Empire City was all in

commotion. Bulletins were hastily prepared,

telegraph wires vibrated with the news ; the

Grand Opera-House was all in commotion ; and

crowds rushed down to the wharves, eager to

obtain a distant view of the vessel as she came

in, and, above all, of the splendid turn-out that

had been prepared to convey the great artiste

from the steamer to her apartments at the

hotel.

Among the crowd, loitering around the ferry,

two street gamins, looking jolly and almost

picturesque in their rags and barefooted inde-

pendence, stood, with eager faces turned sea-

ward, watching for the steamer as she swept up

the bay.

<< That's her I That's the 'dentical craft that

Limpera wanted me to watch for."

*' Who's Limpera, Joe?"

**0h, she's she—a gurl as I knows about,

and means ter Interduce you to one of these

days."

The lad, addressed aa Dave, drew himself up,

and poshed his cap on one side.
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** Well, Joe, I won't make no objections, see-

ing as it*s jou ; but as a general thing
"

Joe broke up the sentenee with a jerk at the

speaker's arm.
'* There he comes I Oh, jlmrainyj ain't that

a hull team and a boss to let T'

•* Oh, my ! ain't it, though !"

The object that had excited so much admira-

tion was an open landeau, satin-lined and gold-

raounted, over which a stout coachman, in pearl-

colored livery, presided in front, and two foot-

men, in like costume, sat with folded arms be-

hind, looking grandly down on the crowd

through which the carriage rolled toward the

Jersey City ferry-boat. In the back seat of the

carriage sat a stout, fair man, whose ash-colored

mustache curred upward from a rather pleasant

mouth, like an iuTcrted bow, and waves of thick,

bright hair were visible beneath the soft hat.

The cape of an ample military cloak was thrown

over his left shoulder, thus brightening his dress

with a glimpse of the scarlet lining. There was

the magnetism of conscious strength in the smil-

ing blue eyes, with which he surveyed the crowd,

and a dash of pleasant audacity in his air as he

now and then saluted a friend in the crowd,

which was calculated to win favor from the

throng through which his four black horses made
their way, tossing their heads, and beating their

patrician hoofs on the pavement, as if they felt

the nearness of some loaded carts that followed

them to the ferry-boat, as an insult to their blood

and breeding.

As th^^ nian drove upon the boat, a faint cheer

followed him, to which he responded with a

smile and a careless lift of the hat. When the

ferry-boat touched the opposite shore, those

restless horses thundered over the plank bridge,

and were drawn up oonspicuously on the wharf,

when the steamer rounded with majestic slow-

ness ipto her berth.

For a time the occupant of the carriage kept

bis Mat, and watched with searching interest

the confusion that reigned among the newly-

arrived passengers, all eager to leave the vessel.

When the stairs were in place, and the throng

had partly dispersed, ho descended from the

carriage, and directly his tall, robust form was

seen moving across the deck. He spoke, to one

or two persons, and disappeared. After awhile

he came in sight again ; a lady was leaning on

hii«arm, whom he was addressing with lent head

and an air of almost vulgar gallantry.

If this was the prima-donna, there T/as little

of the professional in her appearano3, except

that she walked with subtle grace, and seemed

disposedw shrinK from observation. She moved
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forward without lifting her veil, though the

eager crowd stood ready to receive her, and a

noble view of the city lay before her.

A portion of the crowd swarmed up to the

steps as she came down them, and, as her feet

touched the wharf, the first murmurs of welcome

ran through the throng.

** Lift your veil, I entreat you I Let them see

your face, ' said her escort, under his breath.

The actress drew her hand from the arm on

which she had leaned rather heavily, and fling-

ing back the veil, revealed the wondrous beauty

of her face.

Then a shout broke forth, her name resounded

from lip to lip, and men flung up their hats in

wild enthusiasm, for those practised lips had

smiled down upon her worshippers as they had

lavished sunshine on thousands before, always

bringing back a burst of adulation.

" Let us pass, my friends," said her escort,

waving his hand with an air of pleasant authority

that became him well. " La Costa will thank

you in some more convenient place. She is

strange to the country yet."

*• Yes, a str.inger—a stranger," murmured the

woman, in a ptuhetio undertone, and she hastily

dropped her veil to conceal the tears that sw^led

into her eyes, for a rush of feeling, that aston-

ished even hoi*sclf, swept over her, and she was

crying like a child.

" Does their homage fHghten you?" inquired

her escort, drawing her hand more firmly through

his arms.

** No, no ! But it is so strange, so dreary.

Not one face that I ever saw. That makes

me cry so foolishly," answered the lady, with a

sweet, hysterical laugh, speaking in French, as

she had done from the first.

" They are all your friends," was the soothing

reply. ** This rough welcome is a proof that

your fame has reached them before they looked

upon the beauty that has driven them wild."

This broad compliment was not even heard

by its object, adown whose face the tears were

quietly stealing. If it had been, she would not

have regarded it ; for flattery to her was com-

mon as sunshine, and at most times as little

heeded.

After a little the man spoke again.

" This .\s only a ^laroingor y^ .'Aio success that

will follow. We Americans are lux enthusiastic

nation."

*' I—I cannot believe it. To me they have

always seemed to be hard, cruel and treacherous."

The woman spoke the "last words of this sen-

tence so hoarsely, that they failed to reach her

companion, but he understoed the beginning.
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" But we are both enthasiftstic and generous.

Wait till you know us better. See, the crowd is

making a path for you. How they lean forward 1

Pray, lift your Teil again."

La Costa lifted her hand under the veil, and

t 7ept the teikrs from her eyes ; then threw the

^)vuzy fabrio back, and made a poor effort to

smile, but her face was flushed, and for a mo-

ment her beautiful lips quivered with something

more pathetic than a smile.

As she turned her head, taking in at one glance

those nearest to her, she started, leaned heavily

on her escort a second, and paused in her walk,

one small hand trembling on the arm to which

she clung, as if seized with a spasm of pain.

It was over in an instant. Before her escort

could look down in his surprise, the woman was

composed, but he saw that her eyes were fixed

doubtfully, anxiously, on a man who stood in the

fore ranks of the crowd, gazing on her with in-

tense curiosity ; a plain, elderly man, in the dress

of a mechanic, nothing more ; but the fixed look

of his eyes seemed to trouble her, for she pulled

down her veil again and walked on hurriedly.

Passing firom the deck, without any further

attempt at recognizing the attention bestowed

upon her. La Costa entered the carriage, which

moved slowly toward the ferry, still followed by

the crowd.

Out of this crowd two men separated them-

selves, and drew near to the carriage in which

the actress leaned back wearily. One was the

man whose intense gaze had disturbed La Costa

;

the other was far different in appearance, and

in the station of life he evidently filled. This

man was still in his youth, but without its bloom

or freshness. There was something singular in

his appearance, what the beholder at first failed

to discover ; for his features were so purely clas-

sical, that an artist would have turned twice to

gaze upon him, and perhaps no one but an

artist might have discovered that the defect

which puzzled him lay in color rather than form.

Though his hair was jet black, with the gloss of

a raven's neck upon it, and his complexion of

that opaque white which harmonized well with

the dark tint, his eyes were of a light-bluish

gray, clouded with a certain cunning sleepiness,

even when gazing upon that animated face in the

carriage, which they dwelt upon with a strange

mesmeric significance that seemed to draw the

1 1 ly's restless glance directly upon him. On the

i.istant there was mutual recognition The act-

ress started, leaned forward, and drew herself

back as if checked by some after-thought. Then

her eyelids drooped, and weaving her fingers

together, she made some sign, enforcing it with

a cautious side-glance, which he evidently nnder^

stood, for his eyes lost their brief, questioning

look, and he turned them indifferently away from

the carriage.

The other person was the old man whom La
Costa had singled out in the crowd as she passed

to the carriage. He was evidently some hard-

working mechanic, half worn out with toil, and
nearly poverty-stricken in his garments. ^ After

regarding the actress earnestly a few moments,
the old man turned away, and stood looking down
upon the water with a thoughtful, anxious gaze.

After awhile he returned to his post, and

watched the proceedings around him with a

keen, anxious gaze. This was just as the lady

met the eyes of the younger man, who had been

so steadily regarding her, and gave him that

scarcely perceptible signal with her fingers.

Then it was that the old man*s face changed to

deadly whiteness. The swift entanglement of

those slender fingers he had seen before. Up
to this moment he had been in doubt. Now his

hands began to shake, and his eyes were abso-

lutely fear-haunted.

** Who is that woman ?" he questioned, laying

his hard hand on the shoulder of the young man.

The young man started, and turned sharply.

He had not seen the old mechanic before, and

did not understand him now.

"What woman?" he questioned, looking in

the crowd for some special object. *• I see no

one in particular."

** Yonder in the carriage. She was speaking

to you with her fingers. I understood that lan-

guage once."

" It is La Costa."

** La Costa? I do not understand," answered

the old man, in great bewilderment.

" I dare say not. How should you ?" retorted

the other, eyeing him from head to foot. * I

should not say that 'you patronized the opera

often."

With these words, uttered with careless scorn,

the young man glided into the crowd, evidently

annoyed by such strange questioning. Directlj

another man took his place, a bluffs, good-natured

fellow, who never thought of resenting it, wheu
the old mechanic touched his shoulder, and again

put his question,

•« Who—who is she, sir?"

"What—that woman in the carriage? Why,
La Costa, the new prima-donna."

" A prima-donna ? She ? Not the one they ex-

pect at the Grand Opera House ?"

" Just that. Sings like a mocking-bird, and
dashes in the notes in a way that drives an au •

dience mad."
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** Opera? That woman? It is impossible."

" Impossible ? Ifyou doubt it, go to the Grand

Opera when it opens, my fiiend. That is, if jou

you can get in," added the other, rather amused

by the old man's pertinacity.

•' Go to the Grand Opera House ? As if I was

not there every day of my life I But the lady's

name? That which you give me should be

French."
'* So it is. The lady is French all over, body,

name and soul. Go see her, if you have a doubt

of that ; and old fellows like you care for such

things. No English or American woman that

lives, ever got that air."

"You know this?" questioned the old man,

anxiously, without regarding the good-natured

taunt. ''You are certain about her being

French ?"

•*Know it? Of course! I have seen her

twenty times, in Vienna, Paris and Petersburg,

where she drove the people stark mad, both in

and out of the theatre. A dangerous, fascina-

ling woman is La Costa."

** A dangerous woman? She was a dangerous

woman," muttered the old man—"a very dan-

gerous woman !"

Ihe good-natured man went on, without hear-

ing this muttered comment.
*' Tier success has been marvelous, though. A

pure triumph of graceful audacity."

" French and audacious I Has she no other

claim ?"

** What other claim is needed ? To be a

foreigner is almost enough. But when that

foreigner is endorsed uy Emperors, can speak

no English, and is more than* ready to outrage

all our ideas of music, she has a double claim on

American favor."

*'Are you sure this woman speaks no Eng-

lish? ' questioned the old man, with singular

persistence.

'* Quite sure. She hates the language !"

The old man drew back, muttering to himself,

"The young man was a foreigner, too. I am
sure of that ; and they recognized each other.

What could have put that strange idea into my
mind? But it troubles me yet. It troubles me
yet."

Again the old man turned his wistful eyes on
Ihe lady in the carriage ; but she had drawn
down her veil.

'•Just like her I" exclaimed the man with

whom he had been conversing. "Always re-

tires when the enthusiasm is highest."

This moment the ferry-boat jarred against the

wharf; but in the hurry a hand fell on the

speaker's shoulder.

"Who is that young man near her now, with

his face turned, as if he did not wish to be no-

ticed. Can you tell me that ?"

The man broke into a jovial, pleasant laugh,

and glanced carelessly toward the carriage.

"How can one pick out a particular individual

among so many ?" he said. " The whole crowd

seems to be thronging into the carriage-way."

•* I mean that slender young fellow, with black

hair, and a little gold-headed cane lifted to his

lips."

" That? Let me get a good look at his face.

Oh, that is young Cole, a foreigner, I think, who

means to settle in the country. I fancy he knew

La Costa abroad, and is not proud of the ac-

quaintance ; for he certainly does look shy. A
very popular young fellow among the aristocracy

is Ilarmer Cole. But wait a minute. Who are

you, my fine old fellow? It isn't often that a

man with gray hairs—and—and of your "

" Appearance," added tlie old man, mildly.

" Well, yes—appearance. Takes such interest

in the opera."

" I am only a poor carpenter, and get my
living by bard work in the Grand Opera House,"

answered the old man, lifting his hat. •• Excuse

me ; I ought not to have troubled you with my
questions."

" I say, Mr. Weed, ain't she a stunner?"

The old man paused as his foot touched the

wharf, and looked kindly down on the la«l who

had caught hold of his coat,

"Ah, is it you, Joe? Searching for a job

about the ferry, 1 dare say. That's right ! Al-

ways be in the way ef Providence, my boy."

" Oh, yes, Mr. Weed ; I mean to be on hand

for something. But what do you think of

her?"

Here Joe nodded toward tlie retreating car-

riage.

" I—I don't know what to think," answered

the old man, nervously.

" I say," continued the lad, speaking in a low,

confidential way, " she's come now, and Lim-

pera will be crazy about their orders, t'lie's

only been a waiting for something superior, like

her in the carriage. I reckon you'll see about

it, right off."

"Yes; if my granddaughter has her heart

set upon it, I will do my best."

"There!" exclaimed Joe, turning to his com-

panion. " Didn't I tell you so, Mr. Weed ? This

is my friend, Dave—Dave Sanders. Tell Lim-

pera I mean that I means ter bring him round;

and reduce her to him. As prime a feller as you

ever sot eyes on, Mr Weed. Sich a talent for

bisness. It's wonderful
!"
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The old man was following La Costa^s carriage

with hia eyes, and most of this eager eulogium

was lost upon him. As the four black horses

swept out of sight, he drew a deep breath, and

looking down on the boy, made a kindly effort

to gather up his thoughts.

" You were saying something to me, I think,

.Joe?"

-'Yes, in course. I was a telling of you that

tj'iis here young gentleman is my friend ; and I

wants yer to consider him as sich."

*' Certainly. Certainly, Joe. We always look

on you as one of us at the house.'*

"You see," exclaimed Joe," nodding his

head to his friend, " carpet-bags to a feller

waiting for un on the wharf a rainy day, ain't

more welcome than you'll be. I told yer so, all

along."

Dave Saunders, who stood by with both hands

in his pockets, and his face bathed in smiles,

while his friend was speaking, came forward

now, and lifted the rusty cap from his head,

with something of natural grace.

'* You know my friend Hooker," he said.

" Good as gold, but flowery, so flowery, that the

sight of that 'ere lovely lady in the carriage drew

him right into poetry, sir. Six carpet-bags, a

valise, and two lunch-baskets, went by, right

a-'ore his eyes, and he never seed em. That

ain't bisness, in course; but there never was

sicli a heart as Joe's got ; an ox hasn't one half

aa big. There goes a bird-cage, Joe, and an old

woman a-hind it. Cut in ! Cut in !"

Joe only stayed to say, '* Good-bye, Mr.

Weed," and darted after the old woman, while

the old carpenter turned away and walked up
the wharf.

CHAPTER II.

In the best apartments in an up-town hotel,

Lr Costa was housed, like a queen in her palace.

The couch upon which she sat, or rather lounged,

was heaped up with silken cushions, taken from

her own abundant luggage—scarlet cushions,

heavy with golden embroidery from the East,

which glowed like fire against the soft canary-

cilor of the couch. Each of the great, low, eaay-

c ;ri.*trs in the room was made doubly luxurious

1 / one of these oriental cushions. Curtains of

•i .1 silk, tinted like a canarny's breast, swept

li^m the ceiling to the floor, streaming over a

carpet soft and white as ermine, trampled down
with wild roses and clustering violets. Under
theffe curtains gleamed a gossamer frost-work

of lace, and back of that glowed jardineres,

crowded with perfume-breathing flowers. Tables

of Florentine-mosaic steod around, laden with oi^

naments, so crowded that they only gave an idea

j
of sumptuous confusion and profligate accumula-

tion. Over all, swinging from the frescoed ceil-

ing, from which living flowers seemed ready to

drop, was a chandelier of cut crystal, every pen-

dant quivering with diamond-light, every branch

casting a rainbow into the room.

Through an open door you saw the snow-drift

whiteness of a bed, a gleam of azure curtains,

and the moonshine of a dimly-shaded lamp,

whose flame seemed imprisoned in the heart of

some mighty pearl.

Near the couch, on which the actress stretched

her indolent length, stood a marble Venus, ex-

quisitely copied from the Florentine gallery, and

farther away, taking life from the chandelier, a

bacchante, crowned with vine-leaves, crushing

grapes into an uplifted goblet.

Amid all this gorgeous confusion, the woman
herself rested—resting from the fatigues of a sea-

voyage. Her head lay on one of the scarlet

cushions, and under it was thrust her hand,

which clenched itself in the loose masses of hair

that she had thrust back from her temples. Her

face was uplifted to the chandelier, not smiling

as it had been exhibited to the crowd, but with

an anxious frown contracting the forehead, and

a firm compression of the mouth, which changed

the whole aspect of her features.

In this way her thoughts ran,

"So, they have got me here at last; as if I

would have come for all their lavish offers, but

that I had wishes of my own. Things to learn,

and things to avenge. Their money, indeed I

What is it to me? Someiijing to i^.'.L in my
hand like dew, or cast away like flowers. What

do I care for the luxury? It brings noth-

ing. It satiates without giving satisfaction. I

am sick of it all. Oh, for one hour of real rest,

one free breath, one word of love 1"

She started up, flung one of the cushions to

the floor, and sat down upon it, pressing her

head on the couch ; for the demon of unrest was

harassing her.

" What is it that disturbs me so?" she thought.

"The air, the sight of a city in which I have

lived, suffered, and made others suffer—for I was

not the only one. They drove me forth like a

Pariah, brought me up like a slave ; but I am
K .. i again to disturb their pompous respecta-

bility, if it so pleases me."

j
For a time the woman rested her head des-

pondently on the couch, her eyes closed, and a

\ sickening sensation seemed to settle down upon

\
her. Then she became restless again, and her

I

lips began to move.

J
" What was it that disturbed me so in the
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crowd 7 Nothing, unless it was that face, lost in

an instant. Was it pride or fear that compelled

me to pull down my yeil and crowd behind it»

like a culprit, while the people shouted so ? If

any was left, he has trampled it to death.

Hal"

The woman sprang to her feet, pushed the

hair back £h>m her temples, and looked wildly

at the door. Her nerres were indeed shaken,

when a single knock could so startle her.

*' Enter V she said, at last, seating herself.

It was only a servant, carrying a small silver

waller, on which a card was lying—her own
servant, for she submitted to no other attend-

ance.

'* A gentleman, madam," he said, in French.

She took the card, cast it into a mosaic reser-

voir that stood near the door, and gave a signal

that the visitor should be admitted.

Directly the young man whom we have seen at

the ferry came into the room,, daintily dressed,

and carrying a slender cane in his hand.

" I saw ty the papers that you were coming

here,'* he said, in French, tossing his cane to a

table, and coming eagerly toward the lady, whose
hand he took and kissed more than once. ** You
forbade- me to meet you openly, or I should have

been there."

" Yes, Harmer, it was better that you did not

seem to know me except in this room. You and

I must be strangers as yet."

** Unless I can get some one to introduce me,"
said the young nuin, laughing. ** Then I might

mingle in your train of adorers unnoticed."

La Costa shook her head.

** We must run no risks. Now t^l me, have

you any news? Speak English ; my maid is in

the next room?"
" Yes, I have seen him."
** Yourself, t^ce to face?'

" Yes, fiice to fiice. He is very bitter."

" With me ? Oh, not with me ?"

** I could not make him comprehend that we
had done our best to save him.'*

" But you told him ? You made it clear that

by his work at the gaming-table, by his un-

heard-of extravagance, he had placed it beyond
my power to do much ?"

" Yes, 1 tM him that, and more. No man
eoold have placed your generosity and devotion

in a fairer light."

" And he ?*

" listened in dogged silence."

But the lady drooped for a moment, and her
lips trembled, but directly she brightened up.

" But when we have set him free, when I have

poured gold out like water, which I will ^"

*' Ah, then he will understand; but now be

thinks you are eigoylng the Uberty his mis-

fortune gives you, and has no wish to cut it

short"
" The ingrate 1 Did he not know that I wns

coming ? Did he think that anything on earth

could bring me to this hatef\il country but the

hope of dragging him from it, of punishing his

enemies and mine 7"

** I knew that nothing could keep you back

But he is in confinement, unreasonable and vin •

dictive against all mankind."

La Costa became excited. Her eyes shone, her

form dilated.

" He shall believe in me. His doubts are

cruel—an insult. Have I not done more than

this many times for him ? Why should he dis-

trust me now ?"

*' Because he is a prisoner, and fearfully rest-

less."

'* Ilarmer, I must see him "

" You r
** Yes, at once. You will go with mc ?"

" I will go with you anywhere. But how can

you ? Think of the crowds that have seen your

face."

The actress laughed. She could lau^jh now,

having devised a plan which partook of tJie ex-

citement of her profession.

* What time is it?" she questioned, touching

a tiny watch set in the bracelet on her arm.

"Too late for any hopes of an interTiew, but

not for preparations and the journey. Wait a

minute." .

La Costa went into the inner room, whore soft

shades of azure harmonized with the warmer

hues of the parlor, and addressed a young girl,

who was arranging some fine bows in a drawer.

' * Ninette, bring me a ribbon. Take the measure

of my shoulders, my waist, my height."

The girl obeyed. After searching in the drawer

for a ribbon, she came forward and took the

measurement with swift dexterity.

La Costa snatched it from her hand.

*' This is enough. You will say to those who
ask, that I do not receive any one to-morrow,

being fatigued. I shall be about, but you need

not say that."

" Madame shall be obeyed," answered the

girl, demurely.

La Costa went into the parlor again, where the

young man was standing.

" There is the measure. You understand, a

youDg man of my size wishes to go with you to

that dreadftil place. Will you see that a proper

dress is ready ?"

•* It shall be ready in two hours from this."
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CHAPTER III.

Some hours after Harmer Cole took La Costa's

orders, he came tut from her apartments, ao-

companied hj a well-gotten-up young man,

slight, under-sized, but wonderfully self-pos-

sessed, and even jauntily gay in his deportment.

This young man carried a slender cane, gold-

tiouuted, and with a rich jewel shining in the

head. His clothes were spotless, and the coat

hung loosely around him, as one often sees

among dandi**^ of a business turn. In one hand

he carried a small valise of Russia leather.

Tliis person addressed some words in French

to the foreign servant stationed outside of the

door, who glanced at him without the slightest

change of countenance, bowed profoundly, and

said, in a low voice,

" Madame shall be obeyed.**

This man did not even ' make an effort, as a

less thorough-bred servant might have done, to

relieve the young person of the valise, but, after

he passed down stairs, muttered,

" Madam*8 servants do notfet-ch and carry for

her visitors. She need not have cautioned me
with her eyes, as if I did not 'always under-

stand.*'

Meantime, the two travelers hurried into a

carriage, and were driven down to the depot of

a railroad that connects New York with Philadel-

phia, whence they crossed the ferry, and were

soon rushing southward—one lying at full

length on the sofk of the most luxurious apart-

ment of a drawing-room car ; the other, sitting

in an easy-chah*, near the cushion on which that
|

handsome head rested, still shaded by its soft

hat.

Cole lay back in his chair, gazing with inter-

est, not unmixed with admiration, on the face

which had taken a sad expression the moment
those two reached the seclusion of a compart-

ment. It was indeed a face which few men
could have looked upon without interest of some

kind. Evidences of great beauty were there:

l.irge hazel eyes, which peered out from the

shrule of that hat, with a haunted look, which,
1" ,r a full half hour, never turned ft*om a certain

I)ancl of the car; a mouth not much too small

fjr a man, firm in its expression, and guarded

with even, white teeth, the edges of which could

be seen when the lips parted, as they did now
and then, permitting a deep sigh to escape

them.

A deluding cosmetic had changed the com-

plexion somewhat ; but even that could not con-

ceal a red flush about the eyes, or those mu.3cles of

the face, which gave, even to the apparent young
man, an air of experience, which was better cal-

culated to deceive the observer, regarding to sex,

than all the appliances of art that had been used

for a disguise.

After awhile this strange creature turned, and

fastened her eyes on Cole, who was intently re-

garding her.

*' Well, what are you thinking of?"

"I was thinking what a wonderftil woman you
must have been once ; how beautiful you still

are."

" And how changed I shall be. Ah, me I It

is true I fear. Hold unto it as I will, grasp after

it as I do, this beauty, like everything else,

will abandon me. I try so hard to keep it. Yet

what a curse it has been. \^at a brood of sor

rows it has brought upon me I"

"Yes, and of triumphs, too,*' said Cole.

" No, no I'* cried the strange creature, spring-

ing up. " It was something fairer, stronger,

more lasting than beauty, that won my triumphs,

without ability, and the magnetism which crowns

all. Beauty to any woman living is a snare to

entangle herself in.'*

"Still all women crave it.**

" Yes, and cling to it, when once theirs. I,

most of all ; knowing that it has caught many
hearts, but never kept one. It is this which

makes me so sad, when I will allow myself to be

sad."

" As you were just now.**

" Yes, as I was just now. Though it was not

my beauty alone that won this man, the only

heart that I can care to keep.*'

" But you have still enough of that to fasci-

nate any man."
•' No, Harmer. That power, onoe exhausted,

never returns,*' answered the woman, with a sad

wave of the head. "I was beautiful as ever*

when he left me so cruelly, so fatally, for him-

self; but that, and all I possessed, failed to keep

him. Still I shrink fVom the thought that he

will find me less lovely, as he must. Oh, yes, he

must. In attempting to escape sorrow, 1 have

been reckless of anything else. He will find mo
changed. I know it. I dread it.**

" He will find you a generous, devoted wo-

man, who has suffered everything for his sake,

given everything '*

"Given! Suffered! That is nothing, Har-

man. I sometimes think gratitude in man is

utterly incompatible with love. To aid one*s

husband or lover, is to wound his self-love. I

have no hope from that. It is an obstaole to over-

come."

Cole shook his head.

" I think you soaroely do this man .iustice.

He must feel all that you have done for him !"
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** Have we had much proof of this ? Bren in
;

hia extremity, haa he not commanded help,

rather than asked it?**

" I know. I know. But remember his situa-

tion—the awful OTorthrow of his life."

"Do you think I CTor forget it? In all my
wild, wayward career, which the world think so

brilliant, have I tasted one hour of peace, or been

shaken by one thrill of joy? In the dead of

night, on the stage, in the midst of after jesting,

when enjoyment amounted to riot, the thought

of that man, so accomplished, so handsome, so

grand, in a prison, herding with felons, chained,

perhaps. Oh, tell me, is he chained? J have

not dared to ask before ; but is he ?"

" No. Do not distress yourself; few prisoners

are kept in chains. None, I think, who obey the

prison laws "

" But he never learned to obey anything. He
was bom to command, if ever a man was."

**l think he is too wise for rebellion, where

degradation and punishment is so certain to fol-

k)w it."

The woman's eyes dilated with sudden panic.

'
* Punishment ! Is not imprisonment enou^ ?

Dare they add anything to that ?"

** I hardly know what the rules are here ; but

in most prisons the discipline is very severe.'*

" Discipline for him 1 I wonder he does not

kill them I Oh, Harmer, Harmer, shall I ever

live to see him ? And once near him, can I get

strength to go into the world again?"

The woman sprang from her seat and paced

the compartment like a lioness in her cage,

wringing her hands, and moaning with an out-

break of passion which swept away all the arts

of the actress, and left her at least womanly.

The young man watched her with a critical

eye. This genuine passion surprised him, be-

cause it was genuine.

** You feel too much for this man, who is cold-

hearted as a stone," he sold. ** I cannot bear

to see your heart so wasted.**

" Cold-hearted, is he?" cried La Costa, flash-

ing fire at him throu^^ her angry tears. *'Well,

sir, that inheritance you are sure of. How dare

you, of all men, speak of him in this way?
Before me, too!"

The young man bore her impatience quietly

;

for he was one of those persons that self-centre

themselves when storms of feeling sweep over

others. He even smiled at her sharp fling at his

own want of fe<»ling.

Meeting no oppeeitien, the ecxcitement of the

woman exhausted itself, and she sank on the

S0&, panting.

'*Why will you speak of him in this way?"

she said, with pathetic tears in her eyes. ** Have

you no pity, no natural feeling?'*

** It was your own distress that made me
severe on him," answered the young man, sooth-

ingly.

" No, it is not that. Ton have been in this

country a year now, armed with all the power I

had to give, and nothing has been done."

•( You mistake ; much has been done. The

name has been kept secret."

"Yes," answered La Costa, bitterly; "for

your own sake, most of all."

** And for yours. In ftict, I have obeyed you

in all things, as you will find when this excite-

ment is over, and we have time to converse."

** Don't speak to me. The things you have

said about this awful prison have driten me
mad. . No wondor he is impatient, wrathfUl, bit^

ter. What have we been doing, that he is left

there? Don't attempt to defend yourself! I

won't listen to a word ! It is enough for me to

know that the man I love better than my own
soul—yes, better than plaudit or praise—is in

torment, and that you have seemed to leave him

there, without a struggle."

After hurling this angry sentence at her com-

panion. La Costa buriod her face in the sofa-

cushion, pulled the soft hat low over her eyes,

and lay silent, with her back turned upon him.

The train moved on, tearing its way through

a bright, pleasant country, drawing up with a

crash, and a clang of rails now and then, and

plunging forward with a force of speed that

seemed to hurl the poor woman, lying so sul-

lenly on the sofa, toward her destination, with a

swiftness that took her breath ; for her errand

was one fof which she panted, and yet shrank

fh>m with feverish dread.

After holf-on-hour of this dull silence, during

which the young man sat in the easy-chair, with .

his eyes half-closed, resting after the storm, the

car rolled slowly into a large depot, and a voice

cried out, " Phihuielphia 1"

CHAPTER IV.

A GBEAT, gloomy building, in the outskirts of

a great city, full of life, teeming with human

misery, yet silent as the vast tombs, in which

the monarchs of Egypt have slept for centurieb.

Now and then a massive gate swung open, or n

side door turned on its hinges, through which

some employe crept out into the sunshine of tlu>

world. Beyond the gate lay a large, dcdolatc

yard, unblessed by flower or the foliage of treep.

Then appeared the vast, half-circular hall, from

which gloomy ranges of cells radiated with end-
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less suggestions of distress—silent, enduring, but

:

( srrible. From this hall a keeper oould send his

glances down the whole length of these stone
;

avenues, threaded with galleries and perforated

with iron doors, so tomb-like that they chilled

the blood.

In front of this building the t%vo travelers

waited ; one ti*embUng under her disguise with

unappeased dread, the other anxious, but, as

usual, self-possessed. They were adraitteti at

last, entered the office, and proceeded to one of

the branching corridors.

** Great Heavens 1 Is this the place ?"

** Yes, this is the way to his cell," Cole spoke,

under his breath, and turned his eyes apprehen-

sively on the dead whiteness of the face which

turned upon him with a look of wild appeal ; for

the gloom of those heavy walls, the darkness of

the entrance, and the associations they harrowed

up) gave a shook, even to his nerves.

"And he is here?"

" Yes, he is here, or dead ; one or the other is

positive."

"Oh, yes, terribly positive," murmured the

disguised woman, pulling the hat over her eyes.

•* Well, what do you wait for ? Do you see how,

like a <^ild, I am trembling, and wish to give

me time ? Go on I I am ready I"

The woman was ready, though her eyes

looked Mghtoned, and her knees trembled

under her. It was with difficulty that she

refrained from seizing her companion by the

arm, thus betraying the weakness of her sex.

Indeed, a mist seemed floating all around h^r,

and she walked oil like one struggling through a

hideous dream. The woman stiU acted her part

well, and gave no outward sign of fhe anguish

that tortured her, for an officer walked before

her, and she was an actress still, in the depths

of her misery. At length a door opened, ex-

posing a cell, clean to ghastliness, in whi<:h,

trembling in all her limhs, and dizzy of brain,

she saw a wooden loom, and, seated on a slanting

boaid that ran in front of it, a man who seemed

strange to her.

"Not here? Not this room? How can you

torture me so ? It is another man I wish to see

—

a foreigner ! His name is—is
"

The man on the loom dropped the shuttle,

which he was filling, from his hand, turning

sharply upon her.

" Hush !"

The name died upon La Costa's white Ups;

her great eyes widened, and with both trembling

hands uplifted, she shrunk away, appalled, yet

fascinateJ by the evil beauty of the face turned

so fiercely upon her.

"Ah I"

This exclamation broke, as it were, in frag-

ments from the prisoner's lips.

" Oh, mon Dieu 1 It is he, it is he !" cried the

disguised woman. " Here? Here, and working

like a menial. Man, how dare you ?"

She turned upon the keeper in a blaze of sud-

den wrath.

"It isn't my feult," answered the man.
" People should think of that before they com-
mit crimes that bring them here."

" It is your fault. It is the fault of the whole

world," answered the actress^ shaking in all her

limbs. " Do yon know who it is that you de-

grade with work ? Have you any idea ?'*

" Step this way a moment'" said Cole, laying

his hand on tke keeper's arm.

The man passed through the door, but stood

cautiously on the other side.

"It is his son. You can forgive such lan-

guage, knowing that. " he said, gently. " It is

grief, iratber than anger."

As he spoke, the young man touched the

keeper's hand, which closed on a ten-dollar note.

" Of course, of course people have their ffeel-

ings, and it ain't no use being hard with 'em,"

answered the man, turning his back on the

tempter long enough to examine the denomina-

tion of the note. *< It isn't often that we let

people break in upon the prisoner's solitary con-

finement. That's the specialty of this * institu-

tion ;' but there are cases
"

" If you oould give these people an hour now,"

observed Cole, slowly retreating from the door,

and holding another note in his fingers—" mak^

ing sure that all is safe, of course ?"

The keeper shook his head virtuously, but re-

treated all the time, and before they had reached

beyond ear-shot, the young man's fingers were

disencumbered.

"It goes agin one's heart to carry out these

cast-iron rules," said this man of feeling, " and

an hour is nothing but an hour, which hurts no-

body. Still 'safe bind safe find.' I will just

turn the key."

When La Costa heard that key grate in its lock,

and knew that she was alone, she drew close to

the prisoner, who sat with his arms folded on

the cloth-beam of his loom, regarding her with

a half-sullen, half-shamed look.

"Oh, my beloved I Oh, Norman I My Nor-

man, what a meeting for us
"

The man gave a lift to his shoulder, which

rudely dislodged the white arm she had thrown

caressingly over it.

" So you have got awake to the fiict at last,

and come creeping this way with your white face.
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and nothing but tears to give. Why did you not

help me when help would have kept me out of

this infernal hole ?"

** Help you ? How could I do more ?" replied

the woman, with pitiful humility. *' I did send

Harmer over with all the money I could raise,

but he says the trial was hurried on so swiftly,

that he had no chance.'*

•• Hurried on, and why ? Do you know that ?

Because that precious brother, whose hate is

poison—or some other of the old set got secret

information that I was in the grip of the law

and urged the prosecuting attorney on with

bmt&l speed ? That was why your help came

too late, Madam."
" Madam ! Oh, Norman, is this the way you

address me ?**

" How else should I address a woman who
foiled to take the first steamer when she learned

that her husband was in trouble, but waited till

he was chained in torment, and then comes to

gloat over him in this accursed hole, which he

can never leave till his hair is gray and his back

bent with the monotony of this dainty work ?"

"Oh, Norman, it was not my fault You had

taken all my money. I was tied up by my en-

gagements. You had pledged my jewels."

"Taken your money? Who had a better

right T Pledged your jewels, as if any one of

your lordly givers would not have redeemed

them for you?"

The poor tortured woman dropped her face on

to the couvict's shoulder and wept bitterly. He
did not shake her off, but turned his face upon

her, as if some feeling of remorse were at work

within his bad heart. This threw her hat on one

side, and the glitter of her diamond ear-rings,

bright as stars, and large as filberts, broke

through her short false hair. The sight stung

him to wrath again.

" You always delighted in contrasts, Madam.
Not content, you can study them here to advan-

tage. Step out and look at me. Hair rapped

to the skull. Clothes that the beggars you were

so fond of feeding would have loathed. Do you

see the cloth 1 am weaving ? Prison-gray, with

a curse twisted in every thread. This is what I

have come to ; while you— Yes, yes I stand up,

I want to look at you. For once you have cast

your finery aside, bat I can imagine it."

" Forgive me I Forgive me I I did not think

of my dress.'

'

CHAPTER V.

La. Costa stood in the middle of the cell, and

drawing her figure np to challenge criticism,

with a half shrinking, half mischievous smile.

" Now tell me," she said, " how do I look ?

You never saw me in male attire before, at least,

off the stage. Is the deception complete?"

"It would be strange if it were not; an adept

should be perfect."

•'Ah, Norman, how cruel you can be !"

" Prisons do not make men polite or merciful."

" But you should bo both with me ; you, of

all men on earth. I have never carried my art

into your life, and if I do it now, it is in the

hope of saving'you ftom this terrible place."

Great tears stood in her eyes as she spoke, and

she looked impatiently down upon her disguise,

as if she longed to tear it off.

" I thought it might be of service hereafter.

Women have saved their husbands by such

means."

" And may again. And if that can be done,

you will attempt it, I dare say. Now, what is it

you wish of me?"
" Only to say, if I bear myself well, if, afler

puzzling you, I can be sure of deceiving others."

The prisoner glanced over her from head to

foot, and the first gleam of a smile came to his

lips.

" You look like a dissipated youngster, making

a quick run to perdition," he said.

The woman made an impatient gesture.

"You trifle with me. The love of torment

has not left you," she said, half piqued.

" You asked for the truth, and I for once

gave it to you," he answered, drily.

Her reply was vehement, almost angry.

" I dressed thus, only that I might win my veay

to you. But how dare they put those wretched

garments on you. Still, my Norman, they can-

not prevent you looking like a king, even in

them.'*

The splendid beauty of the convict's face

blazed out now, for La Costa's flattery—if a de-

luded woman's fancy can be called such—was far

more potent than her tears.

" They have done their best," he said, with a

glow of satisfied vanity ; " but I told them it

would fail ; a month of liberty, and I should be

all right again."

La Costa began to smile through her tears.

" Months and years you shall yet have, .my

i Norman," she said, winding her arms about the

neck that now bent to her caress. "It is this

that brings me to America. Nothing less could

have forced me back to this hateftil soil If

persuasion can win, or money buy your freedom,

it is sccure^l."

The prisoner smiled. Then, indeed, his face

was splendid—sinister, but beautiful.

"There is nothing which « woman's persua-
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sion, backed with money, cannot secure, if

adroitly used," he said, with a cynical laugh,

the first evidence of even bitter mirth that had

curved his handsome mouth since he entered

that prison. '* If there is a woman on earth

that can use both potently, it is you, my sweet

friend.'*

These words had scarcely left his lips, when

they were broken up with swift, eager kisses.

** You think that—you know that I will perish

or set you free, no matter what means must be

used ; no matter how much it costs. This awful

'

place shall not hold you three months longer.

Ti'ust me for the means, and, Norman, for carry-

ing them out. I say, Norman, you did not know

me at first ?"

"No; not at first."

** Thank Heaven for that. I am so anxious to

escape the eyes of the people, and work for you

in freedom. So I deceived you—you, of all per-

sons in the world."

•* One seldom sees that used-up look in a wo-

man's eyes. But for that, you might have found

disguise more difficult."

** Ah, Norman, I have wept so much."
'• Yes, yes, I dare say ! But there is some-

thing in your look beside, which helps the dis-

guise wonderfully."

" How couM I live and suffer so, without some

cbange," said La Costa, apologetically."

** Of course, of course ; but we are wasting

time. The keeper maybe upon us any minute."

La Costa pushed back the sleeve of her coat,

touched the watch clasped in her bracelet, and

saw that they had already wasted fifteen minutes-

'• Harmer has led him away, and we have time

yet," she said. "But oh, how the moments

fly!"

"Come, sit by me, and speak low. If any-

thing is to be done, wo must understand each

other," said the prisoner, moving on his seat

before the loom. La Costa sprang to the vacant

place, and clung to the man as if she were afraid

of falling, while they entered into a subdued but

rapid conversation. Not only about the means

of escape, but regarding some severe and subtle

vengeance, tliat was to precede or follow it,

upon tliose who had aided in bringing the man
to justice.

After awhile the man lifted his voice a little.

"But what hold have you on Harmer?" ho

said, rather anxiously.

" Only that I have been his best friend."

A loud laugh broke from the prisoner.

" As if that were anything. The lad is my
on, remember, and I have not been over-gratefhl.

Why should you expoct it of him?"

" He has no one else to look to for the future,"

suggested La Costa."

" That is something, but not enough. Be or

the alert for some better hold, for I doubt muck
if ho is anxious to see me abroad again."

"Ah, there you wrong him. "Why should ho

prove so inhuman ?"

"This is an inexpensive place, you see," was
the cynical reply. " There isn't much chance

of spending your money here, while it flew so

swiflly, that he saw little of it. The lad is not

fool enough really to wish me at the old work
again. He is sharp as I was at his age. So,

find some better means of binding him than

gratitude if you wish eflScient help."

" I will," said La Costa, earnestly, " I surely

wni."

" And bind him" securely to a fair division.

Your talent is great, and your beauty—well, in

wonderful preservation. But they cannot last

forever ; and if you put this young fellow in the

way of a solid fortune, we must be considered."

"I had not thought of that. The idea of

bringing that haughty family to the dust was my
sole Impulse."

" I have no doubt of it. Always reckless

about money I Now I am never that."

"Oh, Norman!"
" In the way of securing it, I mean ; spending

is another thing. But no lawyer is sharper when
money is to be made. You have got a hint about

this young man, act upon it."

" I will, I will. Now let all this rest, and

tell me of yourself—here, while my head is on

your bosom, and I can read your dear eyes. Tell

me—tell me, am I still beloved?"

The man longed to torment her with rudeness

or evasion ; but he dared not send her away dis-

heartened or indignant, when his whole futuro

was at stake. So he conquered the unmanly im-

pulse, and folded her to his bosom. The poor

woman rested in that ignoble clasp, though he^

cheek was frayed by those coarse convict gar-

ments, with a sense of happiness that should

have won forgiveness for a world of faults : for

under all, there lay so much pure womanliness,

that she could love with uncalculating fidelity.

"And you are so lonely here," she said, with

a world of pity in her eyes. "Alone? Alone?'

" Always alone," answered th« convict, look-

ing drearily around his cell, ghastly with white-

wash, and so coldly clean that its desolation waa

complete. "Sometimes I talk to myself, and an-

swer myself, from a desperate wish to hear a hu-

man voice ; for the dead silence is maddening."

"Oh, how I pity you !"

" It was a refinement of cruelty when the \%w.
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which mak«s us slayes, forbade us all human in-
;

tercourse. Punishments, from which men recoil
|

in horror, are nothing to the dull, heavy, eternal '

sameness of these walls. To chain up a man's

senses, is worse than any irons that gird or gall

his limbs. There have been times since I came

here, ma bdU^ when I would have given ten

years of this miserable life to speak with the

vilest beggar that ever took alms from mc.

Wlien the cry of a child would have made my
heart leap, and my eyes swim, and its laugh,

the laugh ofa child, in these walls, would drive mc
mad with joy."

** My poor Norman ! My poor, wronged hus-

band!" murmured the woman, clinging to the

culprit closer, and shedding pitiful tears on his

bosom. "Ah, I did not dream how terrible it

was!"

"Sometimes," continued the prisoner, "a step

in the corridor makes my heart stand still and

sink back with disappointment; but that is

something; any sensation is a blessing here.

You pity me because of this work—this heavy

loom—which your feet could hardly tread. But

this is all the mercy they give us. Without

work, men here grow mad. In the ground ct;lls,

&r below this, are men fh>m whom the mercy of

work is denied, shut in with walls so thick that

they cannot hear each other groan, when the

agony of silence breaks all control. Like beasts

in a pen, thoy are closed in forever from the

world. A little light is given, just enough to

enable them to read a Bible, studied over and

over again in the interminable solitude of a life-

sentence. How can they live? They do not

live. Their punishment finds an awful termina-

tion. After five or six years, these men become

insane, or idiotic, unless death saves them ftrom

both, and so the law is fulfilled.*'

La Costa trembled and moaned on the convict's

bosom.

"And this they might have done by you,"

she whispered, hoai'sely, for this awful descrip-

tion of a terrible truth had shocked her to the

sool.

" It might have been. My enemies tried hard

enough to make it a solitary life-sentence, but

they failed. So I have light, and I have work
;

for the sunshine sometimes creeps through that

grating, and scatters silver on the viralls. The

loom has become my friend—doubly my friend
;

fer it makes a noise, and sometimes, when the

\

long monotony of the shuttle drives me mad, I

quarrel with it, bang the lathe with all my
might, and trample down the treadles till their

pullies shriek again. That is a relief. If the

loom could only talk to mo, or fight back, it

would seem like a human being; but it only

complains and submits."

"As I did 1" sobbed the woman. "As I

did
!"

"Yes, as you did, or I should never have

loved you,*' answered the prisoner.

"And did you love me? Do you love me?

Oh, say it once—again—a thousand times. I

I

never can tire of hearing."

Poor woman 1 She was right. That is a ques-

tion which no man or woman who truly loved

ever wearied of a8king, or was ever satisfied

with an answer.

The prisoner strained her to his bosom, and

great tears filled his eyes, as he gazed down upon

her. He was humanized now. The sullen pride

which made him almost brutal when she came

in and saw him crouching on (he loom, in that

cell, clothed in a convict's dress, had melted

away under her loving sympathy.

" Yes, my poor wife, I did love you, wronging

you all the time. I have been your evil genius,

but I loved you."

The woman drew a deep, happy breath.

"And now? Now?"
" Better than ever ; for you have seen me in

this awful degradation, and have not faltered or

shrunk away."

"Ah 1" said she, " if I could only stay with you

here!"

" But you cannot. Hush ! They are coming."

La Costa snatched one wild kiss from her hus-

band's lips, and sprang to the floor, where she

stood watching the entrance with burning eyes,

like a she eagle guarding her nest.

A key was turned, slowly, in the door, whitt

was deliberately pushed open, and the keeper

looked in.

"It's a quarter more than the hour," he said,

"and we must be leaving."

La Costa moved toward the door, casting a

mournful look behind, which the keeper was too

honorable to observe. She went through, heard

the door clang behind her, the sullen turn of the

key, and joined young Cole, who was waiting for

her.

(to bb continued.)

LINES.
What is Life ? A strange oorominglfng

—

Li^^bts and shadows, bopos and fcan

;

Piercing thorns and bright-hncd flowen,

rridal wrcuths and tvidowg* tears.
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'*MY SHABBY WIFE.'

BT GABRIBLLE LSE.

Some people are bom neat, some achieve neat-

ness, and some have neatness thrust upon them.

Alas, I was not born neat I From my earliest

childhood, my tendencies all seemed to point in

just the opposite direction. Was I arrayed in a

new drftss ? Either I fell up stairs, or tumbled

down, making a great rent in the fabric, and

bringing disgrace upon myself for the rest of the

day. Was I sent to dancing-school, in a pair of

delicately-colored gaiters ? Of course I stepped

into a mud-puddle, and became everybody's butt

in consequence thereof. Did some relenting

maiden aunt ** work" for me a charming little

bag, rainbow-tinted, and lined with dainty silk?

The first time 1 took it out with me I lost it, and

afterwards learned, to my childish horror, that

the magnificent gold watch, with charms ^nd

seals, which Aunt Araminta, the donor of the

bag, had promised to leave me in her will, was

to be given to a niece—oh, biting contrast !

—

who " never lost anything that was given her."

Even after I grew up, I did not succeed in

achieving neatness. "What other women did with

ease wna up-hill work to me. And to this day

I view with envy and admiration the shining

coils of lustrous hair, the delicate frills, the spot-

less toilet of some neat representative of the sex,

of which I am such a hapless member ; and I

wonder, like a baby, "how they do it?"

Neither has neatness been thrust upon me.

Happy had it been so I If my parents had be-

longed to that class of rigid individuals, who in-

sist upon neatness as thB great essential, perhaps

even I might have compassed that, to me, most

difficult of sciences. But alas ! it is not so. My
parents were only too indulgent in this, as in all

other matters. And so I came to the conclusion

that pencils without points, garments minus

hooks and buttons, laces without tags, collars

that were too big or too little, gloves out at the

fingers, snagged dresses, bad fits; and so on to

the end of the chapter, were my destiny. I con-

cliKled it was no use to fight against fate, and

nftcr a feeble struggle gave up the attempt in

(U"<prtir.

Well, this did pretty well, until I married.

For, odd enough, T liad suitors. Perhaps there

may be other qualities than neatness that win

men. though Aunt Araminta always wound up
her " scoldings" by eyeing me severely, and de-

claring, " No man with eyes in his head will ever

want you for a wife, I can assure you."

But the man who married me did have eyes in

his head, and very wonderful eyes, too. Clear

as jewels, ever changing, and each change live-

lier than the last. But he was fastidious. His

tastes were sesthctic. Hence my woes.

Yet he was eminently practical, with it all.

Let me give v.n instance. One warm summer
afternoon, expecting my husband at five, I donned

a lovely Chinese gauze, with a train ; and when
I heard his step, ran to meet him, with a silvery,

*' Is it you, dear?"
" Yes, my " He stopped, and exclaimed,

" But what have you put on all that elegance

for? Are we to have company?" This accom-

panied by a glance, not of approbation.

" Why, I thought that I—that you would like

to see me dressed," stammered I.

'* Yes, dear, certainly; but you know I am a

practical man, and I can't help thinking that if

you put on the only really handsome summer

dress you have (how well he knew my limited

wardrobij, ) every day, that when you are invited

out, you will have nothing to wear."

Why couldn't I have been sensible, nnd said,

"Certainly, dear, you are right," and quietly

changed my dress, without more to-do. But how
often are young wives sensible 7

At all events, I was not. Angry tears arose

to my eyes, my bosom heaved, my breath came

and went with quick resentment. 1 flew to my
bed-room ; my train of gauze caught in the staii^

in my upward flight, and a huge, unsightly rent

was the result. But in my foolish anger I cared

but little for this. I tore off the now despised

dress, and in doing so, by a careless jerk, de-

tached my beautiful watch—my husband's wed-

ding gift—with such force that it flew out of my
hand, and struck sharply against a marble cor-

ner of the mantelpiece, breaking its crystal, and

injuring the works to such an extent, that it coFt

me (or rather my husband, for I had not a penny

in my own right,) a matter of ten dollars for re-

pairs.

Another peculiarity of mine was a love for

making '* bargains." I got the idea that the

less money I spent on my clothes, the more I

should have for benevolence. I therefore bought

cheap gloves, which split at once in the wearing;
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horrid boots, that made my feet, which naturally

were slim and arching, appear thick and flat

;

and dress materials purchased at establishments

where they were always " selling out at a sacri-

fice/' that did not pay for the making-up. My
husband detested "bargains," for he said they

** always cost double in the end ;'* but he remon-

strated with me in vain ; and being too wise a

man to waste words, in the end simply shrugged

his shonlders and lifted his eyebrows over my
obstinate perversity, which, by this time, had

become fatuity. He called me, meantime, laugh-

ingly, " My shabby wife." But I felt the thorn

beneath the smile, and cried once or twice in

secret over it.

My husband was a man of letters, Vith a

hobby—Conchology. He had made some disco-

veries of note in this direction, and his ** collec-

tion" was considered the best in the country.

So well established was his reputation, that cer-

tain famous professors, in one of our greatest

cities, had invited him to deliver a lecture upon

hia specialty.

•* Of course you will take me with you," said I.

" Certainly. But you must have a new bon-

net," he replied.

At another time I should have protested, for

I prided myself upon wearing my bonnets until

they were so entirely out of date, that even I

was ashamed to don them ; and I had fiilly ex-

pected to take another winter out of my present

head-gear.

Well, I went into town, for we lived in the

country ; and as, of course, I was in pursuit of a

bargain, I hurried to a certain milliner's shop,

&med for its cheapness. Here I selected a bonnet

suitable in shape and general appearance for a

woman of about seventy. It was black velvet,

withacoarse blue flower in it. The latter offended

even my taste, and having heard that brown was
fashionable, without stopping to consider that

brown and black were the ugliest of all con-

trasts, I immediately ordered the blue to be re-

placed by brown face trimmings.

My husband, absorbed in the preparation of

Ilia "lecture," thought no more of the bonnet.

The day we started we were behind time, and
;

we barely caught the train, so that the full effect

of my appearance did not dawn upon his aston-

ished gaxe, untU the cars were fairly under way.

To make matters worse, I had mounted a fur

jacket, which I had also purchased a bargain

;

and this jacket being clumsily put together, and

much too large for me, t^ve me an appcMirano^

decidedly bearii-h.

Mj" Lubbauu viewed me witu aetvnLj^ment.

aod said, in an intense whisper.

" That bonnet I Where did you get it ? Were

it not for all these people, I would pitch it out

of the car window. And as for that jacket "

Here words failed him.

Of course, as usual, I was angry, forgetting

that my husband's aesthetic sense made him

suffer keenly, whenever his eye rested upon me.

We reached our destination at last. All the

professors were "so delighted'* to meet my hus-

band, etc., etc. But I could not but see that

they eyed me askance, and in private they asked

my better-half, " What part of England did your

wife come from?" They could not understand

how an American lady could make such an " ob-

ject" of herself.

The eventful evening came, and all my wifely

pride was aroused. Of course I secured a promi-

nent place in the audience, selecting one where

my husband could not fail to see me. There

was a large and intellectual assemblage, and

my husband did remarkably well, at least at

the commencement. But suddenly his gaze foil

full upon me. He began to stammer and stutter.

In vain he strove to avert his gaze. A dreadful

fascination held him. He could not recover him-

self, and made a failure of what ought to have

been, and would otherwise have been, the most

learned lecture of the season.

As the audience slowly moved out, I had the

mortification of hearing one say to the other,

" What was the matter with the man ? A truly

remarkable lecture spoiled in the delivery."

And then, to cap the climax, I heard one of

the professors, elegant in his evening toilet, de-

clare to the lady beside him, in a vehement un-

: dertone, " How can you wonder ? If I had such

I a shabby-looking woman for a wife, and saw her

I

sitting there so conspicuously, staring me out of

I

countenance, I should have failed tdo."

;
My husband afterward confessed to me, that

i
the " awful bonnet" was the cause of it all. He

I

told me it had pursued him like a nightmare,

I

fh)m the moment he first beheld it ; and as soon

I as he saw it in the lecture-room, it had confiiscd

I

his utterance, and tripped him up all the way
through his lecture.

Since that fortunate evening—as I now regard

it—I am a changed woman. I buy no more

"bargains." If my cap offends my Petruchio,

I abolish it. I study the laws of good taste—very

nearly akin to those of good sense. I get honest

opinions from trustworthy friends. I try to dress

well, for I realize its importance. In short, I

1-. re th" ^Jic v:'' n-sently come, when my hus-

\.&a^\ 1^ho has on;r ceased to speak of mo as

auch, wfJ no longer have occasion even to think

of me as, " My Shabby Wipe."
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EVERY-DAY DRESSES, GARMENTS, ETC.

BY EMILY R. HAY.

We give, first, a half-trained skirt of all-wool
\

black and wlilto shepherd's plaid, made with a

flounce and puffing, above a fine knife-plaiting

of black cashmere. The tunic is cut very long,

and almost straight round, plaited very much
at the sides, as may be seen in the back view,

wliich we gi^e, as well as the front. Two broad

bands of black cashmere trim the fi-ont, be-

i ween which are three bows of gro8-grain rib-

bon, with fringed ends ; full pocket on the left

:

si le, ornamented likewise with bows of ribbon.

'I'he front edge of the tunic has a plaited trim-

ming, and the back a band of black cashmere.

The fullness of the back breadth is left unsewed
in at the waist, trimmed with a like band ofcash-
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mere, and folded in the Arab style, making a

very pretty drape at the back. Cuirass waist,

with five seams at the back, edged and trimmed

down the back with the cashmere, which is abo

used for the .«»leeve8 ; cuffs of the plaid box-plaited

on the outside of the arm, and ornnmented

with four buttons and simulated button-holes.

A plaiting of the plaid, over a plaiting of the

cashmere, is introduced at the back of the

jacket. Eight to nine yards of double-width goods,

with two and a half yards of cashmere foi* trim-

ming, will be required. Shepherds' plaid cost from

60 cents to $1.50 per yard, according to quality.

We give, next, a model for making a black

silk, trimmed with velvet, but which may ensily
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b« carried out in less expensive material, or a . for the over-dress ; a fN^en and a half of small

pti^j-wom silk can be remodeM, and made to silk buttons for the bodice and sleeves. There

is a velvet pocket, ornamented with bows and

ends, which is suspended from the waist on the

;
right side, or it may be fastened on the dress, if

preferred. Cashmere, merino, or Henrietta cloth,

trimmed in this style, with crape, would be very

appropriate for a handsome mourning costume.

Next, we give an outside Polonaise of gray or

fawn-colored camel* s-hair cloth, showing the firont

look "smaith as well as new," and with but

trifling expense. Take the old silk for the

under-ekirt, make with a demi-train border the

front and side gores, with a gathered flounce five

to six inches deep, headed by a puflf and plait-

ing to stand up. The back breadth is trimmed
with plaitings which ascend as high as the wide
loops of silk and velvet, that form a pouf at

the back. The tablier is formed of the square

breadths, turned back with velvet revers, and
terminating with a plaiting at the bottom ; cui-

rass bodice, with velvet plastroon ; tightly-fit-

ting coat-sleeves, with cuff formed of plaiting

and velvet, as seen. One yard of velvet, and
from seven to eight yards of silk, will be enough

and back view. The Polonaise fastens down the

front to a short distance from the lower edge.

Rows of narrow silk or mohair braid are arranged

on the collar, cufis, and in two groups around the

lower edge, when they are farther finished by
a worsted or crepe fringe. The long-pointed

pocket is entirely covered with the braid. At

I the back the garment is draped as a scarf, with

] fringed ends. The remainder of the trimming

^ consists of bows and bands of silk to match.

^ These long garments will be much the fashion
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for winter wear, and one of this style will answer

for a winter wrap, with some warm, wadded
j

waist underneath. Five yards of cloth is usually
j

the quantity sold for Polonaise ; a dozen and a

half of buttons, forty-eight yards of narrow mo-

hair or silk braid, or less, if the number of rows

forming the trimming be diminished. This is for

the individual taste to decide, as well as the pocket.

Next, a suit for a little boy of three years.

The front is made with a wide, double box-plait

from the neck, buttoning all the wav down the

lel^ aid?* hack iiado with a liKe double box-

plait; fullness allowed to be plaited in under

the side seams; a wide sash of the material,

fringed at the ends, belts the waist. There are

long loops for the sash to pass through, arid

keep it in place. Sailor collar, tied i\ I'ront

with a ribbon : coat-sleeves wit!, pointetl cutfe.

Three and a half yards of singlc-wldlii plaid.

Costume for a young miss of from twelve to

fourteen years. It is made of gray bege, with a

flounce ; gray and blue plaid, and band of plain

gray ; tunic and jacket of the plaid, trimmed

with the gray. At the back and on the sleeves

are bows of gray gros-grain ribbon. Dark-blue

and white shepherds' '^laid are much used for

misses' costjmcs

Next is a pretty velveteen suit for a boy of

three. Kilted skirt, with p:nrcd front, and jacket-

back slashed at tlie wjiist—the whole trimmed

with white guipure lace edge; sUnding collar
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uid ouffJB to match. Four yards of Yelyeteen,
^
then trim with braid, to match, or Telret

poplin, merino, or plaid, may be substituted
; \ ribbon.

KNITTED CUFFS—WITH DETAIL.

BT MBS. JANI WBAYBB.

Matsrials roEOnb Paib.—One ounce of white,

two ounces of blue, single Berlin wool; four

steel pins. No. 14 (bell-gauge ;) two tricot-hooks.

Out on fifty stitches on three pins, and knit

in the round.

1st, 2d, and Sd rounds (with white wool:)

Knit two, purl one. Repeat.

4th, 5th, and 6th rounds (with blue wool:) Re-

peat ftom * three times more. Now work twelye

rows plain knitting with the blue wqoI, decrea-

sing one at the beginning and middle of the 8d,

6th, 9th, and 12th plain-knitted rows. (The de-

•rease is made by knitting two together.

)

For the oyer-cuff, (made with blue wool and in

trioot,) turn the knitted cuff on the wrong side,

Vol. LXXI.—6

and work off the stitches on the pin as a foun-

dation of first-row of tricot ; work off as ordinaxy

tricot. For the first two or three rows, the two

tricot-hooks will be required. An opening is

left on the under side of cuff. An increase is

made in the beginning and middle of the 2d,

4th, and 6th rows of tricot, by pulling up two

loops in one. The middle increase stitches in

the 2d, 4th, and 6th rows, are worked with whitr

wool. Fiye rows of the tricot are made of the

blue wool, the 6th row with white ; and on this

last row work a row of double crochet with whit^

wool. Sew up the tricot part of cuff on the

wrong side, and work a row of double crochet

into the lower ledge of cuff with white wooL
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EMBROIDERED EDGES FOR UNDER-LINEN.
BT MKS. JANE WBATBR.

^'^^WWWWW^^^^^^^^^^k^i'^'^^

WALKING-SUIT FOR CHILD.
BT IMILT H. MAT.

We give, this month, a walking-suit for ft

child, either a little girl or boy, from five to six

jears old. On the next page we give diagrams by anybody can do without instruction
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which to cut it out. These diagrams, of course,

will have to be enlarged, a process which almost

But in
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former nnmbers we have often explained ibis ^ subscribers, if requested. We gave some hintf

process, and will do so again this year, for new ^ on the subject in the December number.

No. 1. Half of Fbont.

No. 2. Half of Back.

No. 3. Half of Sidb Back.

No. 4. Ba if of Skirt for back to be kilt-plated>

No. 6. Half of Sleeve.

Make of earners-hair cloth, and trim with Hide

mohair braid.

Altogether, the prptfiest of the season.
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NEW DESIGNS FOR DARNED NET, FOR CRAVAT ENDS.

BT MBS. JANE WBAVBB.

JACKET IN TRICOT, FOR A LITTLE GIRL,
BT MBS. JANB WEAYBB.

First, cut a paper pattern of the complete

jacket.

Matebial.—Quarter of a pound of partridge

woel, two ounces of white, one ounce of black,

Berlin wool ; medium-size bone tricot-hook.

With partridge wool, make a chain sufficiently

long to go round the bottom of jacket, allowing

two and a half inches from the bottom, and on

each ftont for the border. The foundation of

jacket is not put under the border.

Work up and oflf in tricot.

Pattern Row : Pass over one loop, work up the

next : now work up the loop passed over. Re-
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peat throughout the row. Work off as in ordinary

tricot.

The pattern row and working it off is repeated

throughout. The work should be frequently laid

on the pattern to keep it to shape ; the increase

and decrease being made in the edge stitches,

except under the arm, where two loops must

occasionally be worked together. The shoulder

seams must be sewn upon the wrong side. Work
in the same way for sleeyes. They are made
open, and seamed together.

For the border, which is made separately, and

afterward sewn on, fUlling it yery little at tb*
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lower comers of fronts, make a chain long enough

for the bottoms and fh>nts. (The collar* is made

by itself.) Work in tricot thus : Put the hook

quite through between each perpendicular loop

;

pull up a loop. Repeat. Work off as in ordinary

tricot The edge is worked into the border in

crochet. One double, four-chain, one treble in

the first, pass over two. Repeat throughout.

Work on both sides. The stitches (in black and

partridge wool) are worked with a Berlin wool

needle. The jacket ties at the throat with a

cord and tassels.

TOILET CUSHION—WITH DETAIL.

BT MRS. JANE WEAVIK.

Fouadation of cushion : Sky-blue cashmere.
The embroidered pieces (we give one of the

\

full size above) are done on bits of white cloth,

either pinked out on the edges, or button-holed.

The design is done in various colored silks, and
the pieces are joined by two white field daisies,

with gold-colored centres These are embroidered
i

on the foundation. The cushion is circular, and

finished with three rows of blue silk, cut on the

bias, the edges pinked out, and the friHs put

on with box-pleating. The lower one, of course,

just three times as wide as the upper one. Care

must be taken in the arrangement. This cushion

would make a nice New-Year's gift.
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INFANT'S CARRIAGir-BLANKET.

Work the middle in crochet 4 tricoter, with

brown or light gray Berlin wool, making use of

rather a small needle, so that the work may be

close/ In crochet & tricoter the stitches are taken

up in every alternate row, and looped off in the

return row. Work the raised spots round the

edge in the return rows by making 5 chain for

each spot. Work the spots in the ends by put-

ting in the chain-stitches after every two loops,

observing to reverse the spots in the second row.

Work the spots at the sides by putting in the
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chain-stitches, first in one row, and then in

the succeeding row, also reversing the position.

When the centre is finished, work on it, with filo-

selle, the stars according to illustration, varying

the colors according to taste, and making a knotted

stitch with yellow silk in the centre of ea<;h star.

Then work the arabesque with yellow silk, and

knot the iVinge into the edge with wool corres-

ponding in color with the stars; divide the

knots, and tie them together according to illus-

tration.
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BIBBON EMBBOIDEEr.
BY MK8. JANB WBATIB.

Ik the fini of tlie nomber, wo giye, printed in
ool(»8, one of those superb patterns, the expense
of which deters other magazines from giving
them, and which can only be found in "Peter-
son." We haye frequendj giren ezpenaiye
patterns of this kind ; but neyer one as expen-
aiye as this. We intend, for 1877, to outdo our-
selyes in all things.

This ribbon embroidery, being a new style of
work, and suitable for so many purposes, is sure
to become yery popular; it is particularly
adapted for dress-trimmings, table, and curtain
borders, mantel vallances, banner screens, sofa

cushions, and all embellishments of drawing and
dining-rooms. It can be worked on crash, cloth,

serge, silk, satin, and velvet. This embroidery
is a combination of ribbon and silks of various

shades, artistically blended together, in the form
of flowers, scrolls, etc. ; it is very eflTective, and
more quickly done than French embroideiy.

The materials required are crash, doth, silk, or

whatever is preferred, as a foundation; very
narrow ribbon of two widths, floss, embroidery
silk, some fine sewing silk to match the ribbon,

and a fine sewing-needle.

The pattern selected must be traced on the

materiaL If the flowers chosen are large and
bold in outline, the wide ribbon must be used
for the edges, and the narrow for the inner line,

in small flowers ; one line of the narrow is suffi-

cient. The embroidery silk must be worked in

rather loosely, that the material may not be

drawn ; when finished, the work should be care-

ftilly pressed at the back with a warm Iron.

WhereTcr jrrasses, or very small leaves, are in-

troduced in a design, they should be worked in

silk only. Almost any flower can be imitated

In this wcfrk, but those of a bold outline aud

handsome appearance can be done more sucoes-

fnlly. Very pretty designff may be made by en-

larging small flowers to about twice their natural

die; bn'tercups and daisies, for instance, are

beautifhl in this way, iHth some grasses intro-

duced, or small flowers may be worked in silk,

and mixed in with the larger.

DiBvonoHB FOB WoBKino IN Dbtail.—As an

example, we describe details of working the

veTlow rose, as follows: For the flower, take

the widest ribbon of the required shade, thread

the sewing-needle with fine silk of the same
color, and run the ribbon up and down in van-
dykes, drawing it up as you proceed. When
about a yard has been quilled in this manner,
measure it round the petals of the rose ; if suffi-

cient, tack it round on the outline, through the
middle of the ribbon, as you would in braiding

;

tuck the ends of the ribbon in, and sew down
firmly with a separate needleful of silk ; the
quilling thread must then be fastened securely.

The ribbon must not be too closely drawn up,
as it should present a pretty waved appearance.
Take of the narrow ribbon-shade orange, quill

it in the same way, and lay on a row beneath tha

former one, fastening off' as before. Thread the

embroidery needle with three strands of pale

yellow filoselle, and work in satin stitch from

the second row of ribbon to the centre circle,

catching the edge of the ribbon with every stitch.

With a needleftil of orange embroidery silk, work
the outer circle in French knots, which are done

in the following manner : Hold the needle in the

right hand, silk in the left ; put the needle over

the silk, and twist it three times ; then put the

needle down in almost the same spot it was

pulled up, guiding the twist with the forefinger

of the left hand until it is quite tight. When
this circle is completed, work from it to the cen-

tre, with pale-green floss in satin stitch ; then

for the centre work four knots in very dark

orange.

Rose-Bud Cobyx to be made in the narrow rib-

bon, medium shade of green, quilled and laid on

outline of calyx, filled in with two lighter shcuies

of green floss satin stitch ; the top of the bud to

be narrow yellow or orange ribbon laid on out-

line, and filled in with a lighter shade of floas

satin-stitch. The sprays from the calyx to be

worked in green embroidery silk, long stitches.

Roit Leaf and Stem.—Light-green shade of

narrow ribbon, quilled and laid on round th«

edge of leaf; darker shade narrow ribbon, quilled

and put on beneath the former ; then fill in with

darker shade of green floss satin-etitch. The

stem to be olive-brown or green embroidery silk,

worked straight through the leaf satin-stitck.

Any design may be worked in a similar man-

ner by varying the colors according to the flowers

chosen.
87
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EDITOR'S TABLE.
EDITORIAL GHIT-GHAT.

*• PsTKBSON** FOR 18T7 1—BiDVonoKi TO Glubs 1 1—We call

attention to the Proepectns, to be found on the last page

of the ooYer. It i* now admitted, eveiywhere, that ** Peter-

son'* ii cftet^MT amd Mter than anj other lady's book. Oar

enormous edition, surpassing that of any other monthly in

the irorld, enables us to deQr competition. We purposely

put '* Peterson*' at a low price, in order to get a large edition,

a small profiton such edition being more remuneratiTe than

a large profit on a small one.

Fur 1877, the term» to dubt art lower eren than for 1876.

Thus, we send seven copies at 81.57 each, ($11.00 in allJ
with an extra co|>y, and also a ** Gomwallis," to the person

getting up the club. For 1876, it took eight subscribers,

at |1.57t ($12,60,) to earn the same premiums. Fbr 1877, we
send nine copies for 81.60 each, ($13.60 in all,) with both an

extra copy and' the " ComwalliB," to the person getting up

the club. For 1876, it took eleren, at 81.60 each, (16.50 in

all,) to earn the same premiums. So of all the larger clubs.

We make these reductions in order to stimulate the getting

up of large clubs.

Meantime the magaelne will be greatly improTed. Our
fioshion-plates already excel those of any cotemporary. The
other monthlies only give colored wuod-cuts, or lithographs,

for their principal plate; we, on the contrary, gire elegant

colored steel engravings, which cost us $10,000 a year more
than if we gave colored lithographs. Our styles, moreover,

are not those of second-rute American dresannakers, but

come in adpance from Paris.

Our original stories, tales and novelets, have been acknow-

ledged, for years, to excel tho$e of cm^ lady't book. The best

contributors of the country write for ** Peterson." Our two

novelets, this month, open with very great promise. No
other lady's book has such authors as Kxn. Ann 8. Ste-

phens, Frank Lee Benedict, Mrs. F. Burnett Hodgson, etc

We give increased reading in 1877.

Bemember that we pre-pay the poatage. Formerly, sub*

scrlbers had to pay it themselves, at their own post-ofBoes,

at an additional expense of Arom twelve to twenty-five cents

each, oveir emd cbove the mibecripUiom price. Now that we pre-

pay the postage, ** Peterson" is ^teaper than ever.

Now u the time to oaamau for dnbe/ Anybody, with a
little exertion, can get up a club, and so become entitled to

the premiums. A specimen will be seat, gratia, if written

for. Do not loee a nomeiU,

DmnsBS, entxsblt or plowbks, are thefkshion, in Paris,

fi>r evening partiwi and balls. Poetical, isn't it? These
dresses, or luther overskirts, are composed of a light foun-

dation of ribbon or gauae, which is covered cither with
flowers of one kind, or else with a mixture of eveiy va-

riety. For the underedge, drooping flowers, such as fuchsias,

are selected to form a fHnge. Ribbons are the only trim-

ming used on such toilets, neither Jewels nor any other

ornament being permissible.

FiTB DoLULRi NunuL—A lady sends us a dub for

1877, and says: "This makes ten years that I have got up
a club for * Peterson,' and I like it better than ever. One
of my subsciibers told me, this fiiU, that she would rather

give five dollars a number than be without it."

A Hapft New Tbab to every subsoriber to ** Peterson,"

and may ea4;h and all, they and we, live to see many re-

turns of it together.
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Reoolleot that our clvb TKRM8 include (among othet

offers) four copies at 81-70 each, (86.80,) and one extra copy

to the person getting up the club; or five copies at 81.70

each, (8SJiO,) and both an extra copy and a " 0)mwallis,"

to the person getting up the club. Or, again, five copies,

at $1.60 each, (88.00,) and an extra copy to the person get*

ting up the club; or six cupies, at $1.60 each, (88.60,) and

both an extra copy and a ** Gomwallis," to the person ge^
ting up the club. Or, still again, eight oc^es at $1.60 each,

($12.00,) and an extra copy to the person getting up th€

club, or nine copies, at $1.60 each, (813.60,) with both an

extra copy and a ** Gomwallis," to the penon getting u|

the club. In a word, our clubs and premiums for 1877

are arranged to accommodate everybody.

Good Stbxl Enoravinos.—The New York Tribune, in a
recent article on house-furnishing, says :—" May the house-

keeper be strong to resist that abomination, an oQ chromo.

One thoroughly good engraving, or two good photogn4)h8,

of fine pictures, bring more beauty to a room than do
twenty highly-colored chromos." Acting on this principle,
** Peterson'* has always offered first-class engravings for pre-

miums.

Our Supirb *' Obms or Art," with twenty-five steel en-

gravings, each of the size of " The Wanderer," in this num-
ber, will bo sent, as a premium, if preferred, instead of
** The Gomwallis." Or a copy of " The Pictorial Annual,"
also with twenty-five steel plates, but different fh>m those

in the " Gems," will be sent on the same terms. Or each

will be sent to subscribers on the receipt of fifty cents.

Gawitot Ltvr Without It.—fiays an old subscriber, re-

mitting for 1877: ** Enclosed find two dollan for'Petei^

ion's Magazine.' I cannot live without it" Another
writes :

** I have read most of the monthlies, and find yours

superior in original stories, colored fiuhion-plates, steel*

plates, etc I cannot do without it"

About Sbvbntt-Five Thousamu Dollars were spent, in

1876, in the steel engravings, colored steel fiishion-plates,

colored Berlin patterns, and other illustrations in ** Peter-

son.'' This is more than any other lady's book ever ex-

pended, on embellishments, during a similar period. For
1877, we expect to spend stiU more.

Two Estoratikos roR a Glub.—When persons get up dubs,
and become entitied to an extra copy of the Magazine, they

can have, instead of it, if they prefer^ two of our premium en-

gravings for 1877, or the ** Gomwallis," and any former one,

or two of any of our former ones.

Sek our Grbat OrnsR, on the last page of this number,

to send to every subscriber to ** Peterson" a splendid five-

dollar engraving for fifty cents extra. Read the advertise-

ment, BO as to understanl why vs can afford to do this, and

why wolbodff elie con.

Sttlk Aim FiTNKSs have more to do with dressing w(41

than money. Oonsnlt our ** Every-Day " on this subject

8atx A Dollar, by subscribing for ** Peterson," the best

as well as the cheapest of the lady's books.
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REVIEW OF NEW BOOKS.

OuB P&cuuM Emobatuio roE 1877.—It ii our dutom,

m oar old tubacribera know, to engraTO, eveiy jear. a large-

daad ttoel pUto, lor ftaming, at a cost of from one to two

thouMnd dollan, •• a premiam for getting up certain of our

dnba. Uanj pertont, we find, prefer raoha premium,

eraa to an extra cupj of the Magasine ; while othera wish

to earn both an extra oopj and an ongraviug for framing.

The plate for this year i« quite the moet costly, and we
| appeared, but no real rival, until the work before ua. Hr.

think, aI«o, the beet we hare ever engraved. The subjeot
;
Barnum*8 book, though It does not give definitions, will

A Foeafrnlary of BuglUh J^Afmat, Amtngtdona New Pfcm.

Bif B«o. 8amtd N. fiarmim. 1 9oLt Ifimo. N«w York: D.

Appkton ^ Oo.—ln this bulky little v<4ame we have what
is altogether the best book of its kind in the language.

In 1776, Just one hundred and two yean ago, Walker pub-

lished his ** Rhyming Dictionary," and in 1804 appeared

a revised edition of tho same. Abridged editions have since

Is the " Sarrendfr of Ovrnwallls.** Tho engraving is of the

saaie sixe as ** Washington's Adieu to His Qenerals,** (27

inches by 20,) and isamatch-picture to that, the most popular

we have hitherto published. " The Suxrender of Oom-
KaUis" contains portnOts of Washington, Bochambeau,

Lincoln, O'Uara, Lansun, Knox, eto., etc. As a work of

art, it is altogether unrivaled. No kounekold im America

AoiJdbemtkontiL The easiestway to secure it Is to get up

a dub for ** Peterson" for 1877.

Bims ToAS Mow "Cheomos.**—The Achley (Iowa)

Enterprise says of our December number :
** It comes to

us, In advance of all others, with increased reading matter,

two beautiful steel engravings, adouble-siae colored fiuhion-

pUte, about fifty wood-cuts, patterns, ete^ and a superb

eok>red pattern in Berlin work, bttUr them mott * cAroimx,*

and akme worth the sul«cription price. In fhct, * Peter-

son' has outdone himaelt**

Twrarr Paoxs Moul—This magazine contains twenty

pagM more of reading matter, monthly, than any magazine

offered at the same price. It contains, also, more embel-

otB, and of a higher quality.

EvxsT Lapt owes It to herself to look as well as she

can. To do this, dress with tMste. A very sensible little

story, ^fropo» of this sulject—** Tho Shabby Wife "—is in

the present number, by one of our oldest contributors.

It.**—A tody sends us two dollars for 1877,

aadsaya:—^^I neglected sending for your magazine this

year, and have regretted It ever since. I tike 'Peterson *

better tbaa any I have ever seen.**

hereafter quite supersede Walker's. In assisting to find

rhymes it vrlU be of great service, even to matured versi-

fiers. As a study of the language, also, and vrlthout refer-

ence to rhyming, it will be invaluable. Mr. Bamum is

already fibvorably known as the assistant editor of Web-

ster's Dictionary, and as the editor of the Oomprehensive

Dictionary of the Bible. The volume contains nearly

eight hundred closely printed pages.

OKI WhiiBhould the dpirU of Mortal UProud^ Bf WO-

Uom Emm. Deeigne by Hiss L. B. Jhrnphrey. 1 voLy emoB

4io. BoeUm: J^ <f Albfpard.—If you wish to make a Christ-

mas or New-Tear's present, and the recipient is a person of

taste, this is the very book for the purpose. So dainty a

volume we have not seen for many a day. Bvery four lines

of the poem, from whI<A the book takes its name, is illus-

trated with a choice wood engraving; and in addition there

is a title-page, i^propriately designed. In all, therefore,,

there are fifteen illustrations, and each Is a first-class one,

and each different fh>m the other. Then the paper is like

vellum, and the binding a triumph of taste.

Etboto-Boom. A Novel WiOtout a Plot, By Max Adder,

lUustraied hy ArUmr D. Froel. I vol., 12nu>. PhUada. : J. M.
Stodiart dk Co.—Our American humorists, as is well known,
have earned a world-wide reputation. One of the very

best of these humorists Is Max Adelor. The volume before

us is his latest contribution to Ain, and is, perhaps, his

best, though that is saying a great deal. It is imposRible

to read " Elbow-Boom," without convulsions of laughter.

The illustrations, too, are capital: they cateb ftiUy the

spirit of the text, and they are very effectively engraved.

HfeOg EhtMtr^t Kingdom. Bjf AmamdaM DougUu. 1 vol,

12 mo, Boiion: Lee ^ Shepard.—Thia is a charmingly told

story, with a high moral purpose, in every respect such a

one as can be recommended for fiunily reading. Miss

Douglas was a former contributor to this Magazine, one at

the many we have first introduced to the public A great

merit of the story is its realism. The charaoten are such

as one meets In every-day life, and their actions and con-

versation are natural and consistent. The volume is hand-

somely printed.

Lkriitg Too Fad : or. The Oo^fe$etom of m Bamk Qfioer. Bg

;

WiOiam T. Adam». Uhutraled. 1 voL, \9 mo. BoeUm: Lee

; <f Shepord..—A story appropriate to the times. The title

' tells the moral. The success of the author, under his fio-

BEVIBW or NEW BOOKS.
VMeL Bg WiOiam Bhdk. 3 vob., 12fMo. Sim

York: McMSlam ^ 0».—There have been few novels, pub-

lidied of lAte years, so fresh and racy as **The Princess of

Thule," and ** The Adventures of a Phaeton.'* It was by

these that Mr. Black principally made his reputation.

'*The Daughter of Beth** was better than either, indeed,

but was too tragic ever to become popular. In the present s ..^. , rv.. rx ..i * i^i v i # «. — i

-*^ ^ «. r\ -«... »_*TiL U4 1-4 u *-* « > titlous name of Oliver Optic, in writing books for boys, is
story Mr. Black has Adlen somewhat ** from his high estate.'*

*^ ^

Bis descriptions of scenery are as vivid as ever, especially

ef the gray mountains and wild sea off the coast of Scot-

land, but his plot is quite improbable, and his characters, !

In a great degree, inconsequent Violet herself has a touch

of the old glamour; she Is inferior to Shiela; but she is

above the average ; and if she did not behave so absurdly,

vre might come to love her. But the best-drawn character

in the book, the only one. Indeed, with any claims to peeu-

'liar merit, is that of James Drummond, who is really an
original conception.

Wintood CHff; or^ Omot, the BaOot^t jSon. Bg Damiel Wiee,

D. D. 1 voL. 16»N0. BoeUm: Lee ^ Skepard.—The author

of this story for boys is already &vorably known for his

"Glen Morris," " Undendale," etc, etc The characters

read as if principally chosen ttom real lifo. There is an
excellent moraL

well known ; but •* Living Too Fast ** Is a proof that he

can write for adults equally well. We heartily commend

the book. The illustrations are very good.

DaiegTraven; or.TkeOirUof mveHaU, BgAdekddeF.

SamueU. 1 vol., 12mo. New York: Lee «* Shepard.—lL very

plensant lltUe story, one of the ** Maidenhood Series," which

we can recommend as suitable for the family circle. It is

nicely illustrated and prettily bound.

FUude Triggle. Bg Sophie Mag. 1 vcl, 12mo. Bsstoa:

Lee Jt 8hepard.^K book for the little ones, by the author

of "Dotty Dimple Stories." It is a charming little story,

and is gn4>hically illustrated.

Poppmg the Qmeetitm. Bf the Amihor of *" The JUL** \ vol.

8eo„ PkOada : T. B. Petereon A Brothere.—A good, old-

fashioned love story, such as everybody likes to read. Tou

cannot do better than to buy it.
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OUR ABM-GHAIB.
Ih Gimifo Up Clxtbs, It would be well to show to new

subecriben what is thought of ** Peterson ** by the editors

of the United States. Ko other periodical roceivos such

unqualified praise. Says the Yalley (Pa.) Record :
'* The

stories, the fashions, patterns, in short, ererything, is the

best of its kind.'* Says the Lowell (Ind.) Star: ** The sto-

ries are very far superior to those to be found in other maga-

zines.'* Says the York Go. (Me.) Independent :
" SubscHbe

for nothing ol:te until you have seen a copy of this popular

magazine." Says Uie Rock Co. (Wis.) Recorder: "The
prices for clu ^s are astonishingly low." The Lake Mills

(Iowa) Herald says: **The beet, as well as cheapest, lady's

magazine." The Williamsport (Md.) Pilot says: '*The

most valuable and interesting fashion-book in the United

States.' Wo have hundreds of similar notices, but have

room only fur these few.

** No Deception or Humbuo."—^A lady writes to us, say-

ing :—" 3Iy club for 1877, as you will see, is larger than ever.

Two or three times, some of my old subscribers have gone
;

off, allured by the flaming promises elsewhere ; but this !

year thoy have all come back, telling me that * Peterson's'
;

is the only lady's book which has no deception or humbug
about it Otboi-8, too, who never took 'Peterson' before,

have come to the same conclusion."

AnvERTiSKMEXTS inserted in this Magazine at reasonable

prices. " Petei-aou"' has had, for twenty years, an average

circulation, griMtor and longer continued than any in the

world. It goes to every county, village, and cross-roads,

and is therefore the best advertising medium in the United

States. Adch-c3a Peterson's Maqazine, Pliiladelphia.

Evert Lady should tise the Frank Miller Crown Dress-

ing for her own and her children's shoos. It gives the

richest glosi! and color, and leaves the leather soft and pilar

ble. It is really a very superior article.

Oyer two million ladies have used Laird's Bloom of

Touth during the past twenty years, for beauti^ing the

complexion. Sold at all druggists.

MOTHERS' DEPARTMENT.

BT ABRAM. LIVEZEY, U. D.

No. I.—Of Nurses and NunsiNa.

Important as is tlie office of nurse, to the sick mother,

and to the invalid generally, we are not a little surprised,

when we closely observe the members of this profession, to

notice how few there are, who assume this responsible sta-

tion, who are qualiflod, either by nature or education, to

discharge its various and ri^ponsible duti<».

If the old saying be true—and who is cimposed to dou1»t

it—that ** a patient stands a better chance with a good

nurse and an inferior physician, than with a good physi-

cian and a poor nurse," parents should demand that those

who offer themselves ai nurses or guardians of their or their

children's welfare, in the himr of sickness and danger,

should have previously qualified themselves fbr the re-

sponsible undertaking, by reading and observation, at

least, not to mention mure positive fitness derived fh>m in-

struction and experience.

Thus very mnny commenoe their career as nurses with-

out having dpvotod a month to prei^aratory study, or with-

out having pawed a week in the sickroom for the purpose
of acquiring, by observation and reflection, that know-

ledge so necessary for an agreeable and efficient nurse.

But it may be asked by those novices, " What great amount
of knowledge is required?" Sure, they answer their own
question. It requires no wonderful skill or Judgment to

hand a drink of water or tea to a patient, to give a dose of

medicine, to bathe the fevered brow, to make a mustard-

plaster, or bread-and^nilk poultice, and apply them as may
be directed by the medical attendant True, to this extent,

and no farther. But there are other duties than the mere

drudgery of the room, of a higher and nobler order, to

efficiently discharge which calls forth all the energies of a

patient, virtnous, pious and enlightened mind.

In seasons of deep distress, when feU disease holds un-

bounded sway over the life of a suffering mother, for in-

stance, and her spirits droop beneath the heavy affliction,

and naught but a cloud of despair is seen gathering around

the painful coach, then, by the regard she has fir suffering

humanity, for one of her sex, and by her desire to make
herself useful in her calling, she is called upon to exercise

the best feelings of her nature, to dispel the accumulativu

gloom, and pour the oil of consolation into the bleeding

wounds of the desponding sufferer. Now, though her

bosom may heave high with compassion, and the soul's

best sympathies be also awakened with an earnest desire

manifeiited to afford such a patient relief, yet, for want of

a certain tact in bringing those feelings to bear advanta-

geously upon the object that has aroused them, they can

but rarely be of any temporal or spiritual comfort, and

she remains a supine, listless, helpless observer of the dis-

tress before hor.

This toct, or ability to act, can only be obtained by pre-

vious study, reflection, education, and observation, com-

bined with a mind capable of receiving impressions.

Every experienced physician can readily call to mind
instances where ho has had cause to lament the entire in-

efficiency of those in whose charge he was obliged to leave

his patient, while absent himself. He has often had his

heart to melt with pity fur his patient, while his soul

burned with indignation toward the nurse. For, through

her incompetency, how often has he seen the new-born

snatohed fh>m the bosom of a newly-made mother; how
often has the mother herself been sacrificed through her

ignorance, imprudence, or want of needed watohflxlnew

be alone can number the instances.

In a few subsequent numbers, therefore, we will en-

deavor to point out some of the principal qualifications

necessary to be possessed by every nurse ; and holding

these in view, every mother may be enabled to call to hei

aid, if required, nurses who are fitted to discharge their

duties, and not expose themselves or their children to ig-

norant pretenders.

FLOWER-TALKS FOR JANUARY.

BT K. B. RBXrOBD.

Insects on House Plants.—I find that everybody has

more or less trouble with insects on their plants. The
little aphis, or plant-louse, I have but little trouble in get-

ting rid of. I kill them without mercy, or squcamishnees,

when I find them in places where I can get at them, by
pinching them between thumb and finger. But they will

hide in blossoms and under leaves, and the thumb and fin-

ger will fail to rid the plant of them. Frequent and tho-

rough sprinklings on both upper and under side of the

leaves will keep them in check. But where they have got

well established, and cannot be kept down by hnnd-picking,

a good fumigation with strong tobacco will thin them off

rapidly. Cover the plants with newspapers; put some
coals in a dish, and sprinkle on a handful of coarse smoking*
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totneoo, and hold it whero the nnoke can get in among the

plants. Let it all bom, and do not remore the papcn for

some minutea. When you do, give the plants a good shak-

ing, and you will see tbe little green things tumbling off

by the *k*ore. Then sprinkle yonr plants thoroughly with

clean warm irater ; and if yon are careAil to kill erery one

yoo find aAei that. I think you will have no difflcnlty In

keeping them in check for a long time. But as they in-

crease Tery rapidly, it is well -to giTe a ftaunlgation occa-

sionally, to help keep them down.

Tbe BmI Spider is the wont foe to plants that I hare

•er had any experience with. He Is so small that few

people are aware of his presence, and wonder why the

leaves on their plants begin to turn brown so fost If they

wm look under the leaf. I think they will see minute little

specks, like grains of cayenne pepper. If they will watch

theee, they will see that they move. Theee little specks

are ^der^ and, small as tbey are, they will injure a plant

more than any other insect ; in &bt, they will soon kill a

pUnt.

I have fonnd that they will not flourish In a moist at-

mosphere, but the air of the living-room usually suits them
exactly, on account of its dryness. To rid plants of them,

I used to dip them in water heated to 100 and 116 degrees.

It will not hurt the piAnts, and it tcQl hurt the spiders.

Bept^t this dipping; two or three times, and after that keep

the lower part of the leaves moist for a week or two, by

uang a small syringe. This treatment will effectually rid

fbe plants of their worst enemy. They are particularly

bod on rosee, fuchsias, and heliotropes. Boses seem to bo

the Cftvorite plant with spidere and plant-lice, and on that

aooonnt I have left them out of my collections. It is al-

most impossible to keep them healthy in tbe house.

HOLIDAY GAMES.
"TTiNKPixs.'*—Any odd number of couples will do. We

will give directions for five. The music should be a good

galop.

One couple is considered ** out,"* and stands away, the

renaimng four placing themselves as for a quudrillo.

1. First and oppodte couples galop half across and back

•gsin, meeting in the centre.

2. Sides the same.

3. First and uppo»ite couples all across.

i. Sides all across.

5. Fir^t and opposite couples repeat No. L
6. Sid^ some.

7. Bepeat No. 3 ; back to places.

8. Bepeat No. 4 ; back to places.

9. The ** out " Ltdy then visits each of the four gentlemen
" In," and U tumt^.

10. Lodi^ form a ring in the centre. Join hands, and

tU round, until the music suddenly stops, when each lady

tries to place herself on the right side of a gentleman.

One of course remains pjirtnerless, and she becomes ** out.'^

The first part, up to No. 9, is now repeated, and this time

the **ont*' gentleman inrm the four ladi<», beginning with

the nearest, aiid then the gentlemen Join hands in the

centre, etc

This dance should be kept up with spirit, each figure or

movement flUowing on the other without any pause.

"ArraoRsr'* is merely a gnroe ef memory. All sit round

a room or table, and one begins with the name of an nu-

thor : for example, ** Kingsley." The second adds another,

tadaays, "Klngsley, Longfellow;" the third, "Kingsloy,

loogfollow. Bacon," etc, each adding a new name, and

repeating the others in rotation. Ko prompting is allowed,

tod a miittike 14 the signal for a forfeit. Fun may very

iftea be made out of the combination of names, such as

Pickens Hcnitt-Burns ; Gray-Toung-Johneon, etc.

The Bouqukt or Flowers.—The Gardener is wishing

to gather a bridal bouquet ; he gives each person (quite in

confidence) the name of some fiower, taking care that every

one shall have the same—a lily, for instance. It requires

some management to persuade people into allowing you to

give them their name, as almost every one has a favorito

flower. When each person is named, the gardener goes

to the door and says, " Tbe flower I call must come quick-

ly." Of course ho calls *• Lily." and the effect is most

amusing. It is generally some minutes before the Jo}cc is

perceived.

OUR NEW COOK-BOOK.
49* Entry Beceij^ in Qm Cook-Booh hu been leaied by a

practioal hou$ekeefer,

BOVn,

lb Make Soup.—The best sonp is made of lean, jnicy beef

that is fi-esh. It is poor economy to make soups of cooked

meats ; they impart a flat taste to the soup, the first cook-

ing having greatly wasted the juices of the moat. Always

put the raetit in cold water to cook, having fliPt washed it

nicely in cold water. To each pound of meat allow three

pints of water, and reduce by boiling to one quart. The

soup-pot should always bo kept covered; as the scum rises,

it should be removed until the soup water is clear ; then

add the vegetables. If the soup beomes too thick after

boiling for some time, add to it boiling water; a kettle of

water should be kept boiling for the purpose. The water

in which poultry has been boiled can be made into soup;

but of course is not as rich as if the meat had been allowixl

to boil to pieces in the water.

If Irish potatoes are used in soup, they should be fiL^t

boiled and then added to the soup; for the water in Avhich

Irish potatoes have been boiled is of a disagreeable ta«te,

and thought by some persons to be poisonous.

For brown soups, before putting the meat in the pot,

first put in a dessert-spoonftil of butter. When it is hot

put in the meat, and the herbs on the top of the meat; let

the meat fry for a short time, and then pour in the water.

It makes the soup of a richer fiavor to prepare it in this

manner.

Spices and herbs shonld always be tied In a muslin hag,

and taken out of the soup before it is served.

Dip the cloth that the soup is to bo strained through into

cold water; It hardens the grease. White soup is clari-

fied with egg; the whites of two eggs to half a gallon of

sonp.

fcoup shonld always be made tho day before it is to bo

used. When cold, skim off all the grease. Sonp should boll

•lowly and steadily. It requires from three to five hours

to make.

Beef Bovtp.—Two pounds of beef; put it on early In the

morning ; let it stew slowly for three hours. Skim It con-

stantly ; put in celery or celery-seed, a small head of cab-

bage, cut in quarters ; somo turnips, tomatoci, and carrots,

three of each ; add a smiUl handful of ochre, and any vege-

table you please. When done, strain some of the meat

and vegetables firom the soup, or all of it, as it may be liked.

MEATS.

MlroUm of Bee/.—A few slices of cold roast-beef, three

ounces of butter, salt and pepper to tnate, throe onions, half

a pint of gravy. Slice the onion*, and put them into a

fiying-pan with the cold beef and butter; pltice It over tho

fire, and keep turning and stirring the ingrredients to pro-

vent th«m burning. When of a pale brown, add the gravy

and seasoning ; let it simmer for a few nilnntes, and servo

very hot This dish is oxcellont and economical.
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A Boaated FShl of FtfoZ.—The bone should be taken oat

;

fill the cavity with a dressing made of bread-cmmbe, pep-

per, salt, and sweet moxjoram; a piece of butter the siae

of an egg, or a little fat pork chopped Tory fine, and one

egg. Mix this up well ; skewer the real tight,to keep the

dressing in. It adds to the look and taste of a fillet of

Teal to lard it with pork. If this is not done, it should be

basted olten with butter. A piece weighing eight pounds

requires four hours to roast

VXGRABLICS.

JMed PotaioM.—Peel the potatoes careAilly, dropping

them into cold water as soon as peeled; then cut them
either in slices, dice, or fillets, or cnt them in round or oval

pieces with a vegetable spoon orcutter, dropping the pieces

in cold water, also. When all are cut, have hot Ikt on the

fire ; take the potatoes fh>m the water, shake them in a

coarse and dry towel, and turn them into the pan of boiling

&t . Stir now and then with a skimmer until done, then

turn them into a colander; from the colander turn them
into a clean coarse and dry towel, and shake them in it

gently. Dust fine salt all over, and serve warm. The ope-

ration of turning into a colander, and fh)m thence into a

towel, and the salting and dishing, must be done quickly,

to prevent the potatoes IVom getting cold. Thus done and

served, they are dry, warm, and crisp. If the potatoes are

desired swollen, when they are nearly cooked, turn them
Into the colander; then put one or two pieces of wood over

the fire, under the pan, to warm the feit a little more. As
soon as the flame of the wood makes the fat throw off bub-

bles of smoke, put the potatoes back into it; stir gently

with the skimmer for from half to one minute, then turn

them again into the colander, and serve hot. They may
also be shaken in a towel, to have the fieit absorbed by it.

They are also dusted with fine salt.

DES8KBT8.

Mince-Mtal for Pie9.—Take four pounds of raisins, four

pounds of currants, four pounds of suet CSiop up fine one

dozen pippin apples, one half ounce of cloves, the same of

cinnamon and of mace, one nutmeg, two large lemons,

Juice and i>eel. After all is prepared, mix the ftnit and
the suet well together on a large dish ; add one and a half

pounds of brown sugar, and wet it well with brandy ; pack

it down tight in an earthen Jar, and tie up close. When
you mix it for use, add a little more brandy and sugar,

and slices of citron. Hake six pies at a time ; do not bake

them brown, but heat them as you want them.

Apple fiWow.—Pare and core six good-sised i4>ples, steam
them in two tablespoonfuls of water, with a little lemon-

peel, till quite soft. Add a quarter of a pound of finely-

sifted white sugar, and the white of one quite f^resh egg.

Beat it well for three-quarters of an hour without stopping,

and serve as you please. It looks best in cufitard-glasses,

he^»ed up.
CAKB8.

How to Mitke Vienna Bread.—Sift In a tin pan four pounds

of flour; bank it up against the sides, pour In one quart of

milk and water, and mix into It enough flour to form a
thin batter; then quickly and lightly add one pint ofmilk, in

which is dissolved one ounce of saltand an ounce and three-

quarters compressed yeast. Leave the remainder of the

flour against the sid^ of the pan ; cover the pan with a
cloth, and sot it in a place freefhim draught for three-quar-

ters of an hour; then mix in the rent of the flour until the

dough will leave the bottom and sides of the pan, and let

it 4tand two hours and a half. Finally, divide the mass into

onc-i»ound pieces, to be cut in turn into twelve parts each.

Tlii.H gives square pieces about three inches and a half

thick, each corner of which is taken up and folded over to

the centre, and then the cakes are turned overon a dough-

board to ri-<e for half hu hour, when they are put into a hot

oven that bakes them in ten minutes.

Ptain JiMin6lsf.—Two pounds of flour, one pound and •

quarter of sugar, half a pint of milk, three egga, and a

half pound of butter, one teaspoonfU of dissolved salem-

tus, essenoe of lemon to the taste. Beat the hotter and
sugar to a cream : add the eggs, which must have beoi

whisked till very thick, and some essence of lemon, then

pour in the milk and saleiataa. The saleratus sheuld be

dissolved in water, and a teaapoonful of this solution be

mixed with the milk. Bake in the form of Jumbles.

Indian Loaf (Jake.—One pound of Indian meal, a quar-

ter, of a pound of butter, two eggs, half a pound of sugar, a

quarter of a pound of raisins, a quarter of pound of currants.

Gut up the butter in the Indian meal, pour over it as much
boiling milk as will make a thick batter. Beat the eggs

very light; when the batter is cool pourthem into it Seed

the raisins, wash, pick, and dry the currants, mix them

with the raisins, and dredge as much wheat flour on them
as will adhere to them. Stir the fhiit into the batter and

add the sogar. Bake It in a moderate oven two boon.

FASHIONS FOR JANUARY.
Fia. [.-k'EvRNiNo Dress of Pi.nk Silk, with the waist

and skirt in one. The skirt is finished by two knifc-plait-

ings, and the train reaches from the shoulders in the

Wattean style. The half short sleeves and the front of the

dress is trimmed with lace of a light-green color ; a knot

of the same Is placed on the left Khoulder, where the

train begins; a broad, sash-like piece of green silk, bro-

caded in colors, ornaments the skirt of thi* dregs, passing

under the train at the back, and sloping towiird the fh>nt

Head-dress of pink and green plumes.

FlO. II.—DiNNEB OB EVENINQ DrESS OT BlUE AND WhITB
Silk, with blue and white gauee over-dress and trim-

mings. The gauze is laid in diagonal folds across the

fh>nt, and trimmed with a deep fHnge ; the skirt at the

back is composed of a deep puff of the fringe, and the

high cuirass waist is also made of it Pink roses in the

hair, and on the left side of the waist

Fio. III.—Ball-Dbb88 of White Silk.—The fVont is

puffed lengthwise, and the whole dress profhi«pIy trimmed

with flowers. Low cuirass waist, with a bertho of flowers.

Fio. IV.—Ba-ll-Dbess of Black Satxi*, profusely om.a-

mented with black lace, and a sash of lemon-colored siitin,

which passes low down over the fh)nt of the dress. The

waist is slightly puffed, the puffings being separated by

pipings of the Icmon-colored satin; two lemon-colored os-

trich plumoa in the hair.

Fia. v.—EvESiNO Dbbss of Black Velvet.—The skirt

is very plain, as well as the ctiirass waist ; a sash of gay

Algorlne silk passes across the fVont and is tied in a loop

with two ends at the back. The berthe is also of the AI-

gerino silk. Red rose in the hair.

Fio. VI,—Winteb Paletot of Black Silk, loose fitting,

trimmed with a wide band of fur down the front, aroutid

the neck, sleeves, and pockets. Dress of black silk ; muff

of silk, trimmed with f^ir. Black velvet bonnet

Fio. vii.—Wiktbb Cloak of Mtbtlb-Green Cloth,

nearly tight fitting, trimmed with a band of black fur,

and a very broad, black-flgured braid. Dress of moss-green

silk , bonnet of myrtle-green velvet, with plumes of the

same color.

Fio. vui.—Cloth Coat of Chestnut-Buowk Cix)th.—

It has a rolling collar, and Is fastened by a single button,

over a vest of a darker shade of brown, which is attached

inside the coat A row of buttons is pi a ceddown each side

the front, as well as about the pocket and cuffk.

Gexbbal Remarks.-We also give the bock and front of

a gray cloth Jacket, trimmed with a band of black velve'.-

and heavy black fHnge ; the cufiis and collar are alno i^

black velvet, and the Jacket buttons fh>m the right to tbm
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Ml aide. Aim, ferend of the newest style of bonnets, and
hats, and some of the rarions mudss of dressing the hair.

Trk Punoub Style, with the entire dress in one piece,

is quite popular, because it is new; so many are tired of
" OTor dresses *^ and ** under-sldrts.'* Ail dresses ding as

eiosely as possible to the figure, and some of the Tery new-
est are as plain at the back as in front, but these are not
rery popular as yet. High standing collars are still worn

;

and when the dress is not made all in one, in the Princess

style, the cuirass waist is the most liked. The fashion is

so liberal now, that prorided a dress is suiDciently clinging,

and tied back, anything else may be worn. There is very
little luxury, and no elegance, in the costumes for morn-
ing walking dresses; the most fashionable Parisians are

wearing costumes of thick cloth, the same as their hus-
bands and brothers wear for morning coats—dark, almond-
edored doths, either checked or striped, or dark-brown.
wHh yellow lines. The make is very 8impl»-« habit bod-

.ic«, fiistened with mother-of-pearl buttons. Short, close-

fltttng jackets, made of mastic cloth, and cut exactly like

a man*s Jacket, are also considered stylish wear at this sea-

son of the year.

Althouoh the Cuhotno. Psixoess costume, worn with-
out crinoline, is a marked feature of the present fashions,

a newer mode Is to have tlie entire costume in one piece
Instead of in two, as the polonaise and skirt, or in three
pieces, as in the bodice, upper and under skirt The new
dresses of a single piece are so trimmed that they simulate
a Princess Polonaise. Brery effort is made to decrease the
quantity of matcriid, not for economy^s sake, but for mak-
ing the skirts as cUnging as possible. CrinoUne died hard,
and drapery apparently follows Its example. Ultra eleg<mt«$

an woarfng the backof the OTer-skirt as plain as the fh>nt'
but It is a fhshlfm by no means general yet.

Fob Emnxe Toilrs, lOUid, or greenlsh-cnam, and for
day dresses moss and myrtle green, as well as ramoneur,
wfU be worn. Light colors will be substituted for dark
hades, both for dinnerand evening dresses, and bhwk will,

ft>r the future, only be considered suitable to morning and
promenade toilets. Dark-bine, trimmed with red. wiU
pnrail genemlly ; in fiact, red will be a most prominent
ookir in winter attire. We have accustomed our eyes so
long to dead, insipid colors, that a dash of rwd acts like a
loolc following a debilitating regimen ; but it is a hue that
should be used with taste and Judgment, and not abused.
Moss-green, trimmed with pale-blue, and green bronae,
trimmed with mastic, are both stylish mixtures, and an
attempt has been made to blend darkblue and moss-green,
the blue being rather sapphire-grey than navy-blue.

BoiniBTS are exceedingly haiidsome this season, but they
almost defy description, as the shapes are unique, the
crowns are oddly trimmed, and the brims cUng so closely
tothe head. There is scarcely any trimming in fhjnt, ex-
cept a slight fHU of tuUe, or a twist of velvet ; it is an
ozceptlonal case to see flowers or loops of velvet In fhint,
the only touch of color being given by the fadng In the
brim or the cord piping on its edge. Fine velvets and
phish, either plain or corded in stripes, are used for cover-
ing the tnmo of the bonnet smoothly. Felt bonnets will '

tfll be selected to match costumes. Contrasts of color,
and two shades of one color, will be equally ftishlonrible.
Greanwy>lor of the greenish Unden, or tllleul shade, will
brighten up myrtte-green, ink-blue, and plum-colored bon-
nets. Cardinal wfll be worn In contrast with Ink-blue,
plum, and myrtle-green, and also with black velvets. The
bonnet Is usually of the darkest shade, with pipings, fkcings,
•earf; etc, of the pale tint.

(koAEM AVD HAjfTLsa are all worn deeper than they
have been for past seasons; cloth of aU descriptions are
Med, as well as heavy corded sUks, mitaleuse, and velvets, i

Bark-brown, dark-green, and a pink-blue, are all favorite

colors in doth.

Brocades and Dakasks, for those who can afford them,
will form the prominent features of all vrinter costumes
and Worth, the great Parisian moditte^ is artist enough to

suit the cut and make of the dress to the material com*
posing it He adapts the Benaissance and Mnrie Stunrt
styles to brocades ; for striped fhbrics he returns to the
Louis XVI. style, and for thick, plain foulards, or ribbed
materials, he copies the dresses of the Revolution. The
Watteau make he applies to flowered satins and velvets,

and to embroideries.

0HILDBKN»8 FASHIO NS.
Fio. I.—Boy's Coat or Lionx-GRAT TJLgTEa.—It has a

band at the back of the waist, which give? it a slight full-

ness behind; a double row of gray horn buttons in fh>nt;
smaller buttons on the strwpa on the cuffs. Hat of gray
felt

Fio. II.—Giel's Dsbss or Nft-Brown CamelVHaib.—It
Is plain, in the Princess style in fVont and trimmed with
three rovrs of braid: the braid also ornaments Uie pocket
cuflh, and the back of the dress ftom the shoulders down.
Small buttons finish the ends of the straps of braid; at
the back the dress is laid in a few kilt-plaits, and ^ed
with a ribbon sash of a lighter shade of brown. Hat of
nut-brown felt, trimmed with a ribbon of a lighter l-rown.

Fio. niw—GiBL's Dress of Navy-Blur Popun.—The ftont
is of the Princess shape, and, with the square pocket and
cufh, is trimmed with the blue velvet; the back is tied
with a vdvet sash. Bonnet of blue velvet, with bird's
wing.

Fio. iy.~-GntL'8 Dress or Fawm-Colored Camel's Haib,
with narrow stripes of dark-blue and cardinal red. The
skirt Is quite plain In fh)nt, and opens In the back ; it is

bound all around with a bias band of plain fikwn-colored
camel's-hair; the cuflb and binding of the Urge cape is

of the same material. The skirt is worn over a black vel-

vet skirt, and a sash of blnck velvet passes around the
fh>nt, and is tied at the back at the opening of the ovei^
skirt. Black felt hat, trimmed with cord and tassel, and
a red wing.

Fio. v.- Boy's Kxiokerbocker Suit of Gray Velvet.—
The tfousers have embroidered niflies at the knees. The
Jacket Is long and loose.

»«'>^>'V>/>*%/N/V>*'^N/W

NOTICES.
M^ In Bemittieo, for " Peterson's Magazine," name, at

the top of yeur letter, your post-ofBce, county, and State. If
possible, procure a post-office order on Philadelphia. If a
post-offlce order cannot be had, get a draft on New York, or
Philadelphht, deducting the exchange: if a draft cannot be
had, send greenbacks or notes of National banks, and re-

gister your letter. Be particular to address to Ohaeles J.

Pbtbbsom, No 306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

M^ Persons ordering the Magazine flrom agents, or deal-
ers, must look to them fi>r the supply of the work. The
publisher has no agent forwhom he Is responsible.

4^ When the direction of a Magazine is to be changed,
say at what post-offlce It was received, as well as the one It

Is to be sent to in future.

J^ Contributors, who wish to preserve their articles,

must keep copies of them. We do not undertake to return
manuscripts that we cannot use.

4^ No subscription received, at club prices, for less than
a year, dub subsoriben must begin with either the January
or the July number.

Jf^ Back numbers for 1874, 1876, and 1876, may be had
of the prindpal agents, or of the publisher.
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ADVERTISEME]^TTS.

COLGATE & GO'S

VIOLET TOILET WATER.
Leamon's Dyes Color Silks.

Leamon's Dyes Color Woolens.

Leamon's Dyes Color Cottons.

Leamon*s Dyes Color Anything.
Draggi^ts Bell them. A liook gWiog full aud explicit

directiuns will be sent to any odo by addreMiug the pro-
prietora, Wells, Richardsozc & Co. Burlington, vt.

$55g$ry*n"o.vfc°"'
SAMPLES FREE.

P O. YlCKERY, Angosta, Maine.

NEW MUSIC!
FOR » CENTS
wewnd KIGMT
new three -page

plec<»^, words and mtiBic complete, aa follows: " Rainbow in

the Clouds," by Banks; *' What the Little Lips areiiaylnff,**

by Estabrooht: "Softly Shine the Stare of Evening," by
Dinsmorf ; ** Parted from Our Dear Ones," by KelUr ; ** Joys
of Youth." Waltz caprice, by Mansfidd; Loretta Waltt. by
Luche; Marathon Polka, by tHnsmm-e; Egliuton Quick-
utop, by Meste, All are elegantly printed.

EXCELSIOR MUSIC CO., Boflww, Mash.

a hcentiful Qnarterly Journal, finely lUustmted, and con-
taining an elegant colored Flown- Plate with the first unm-
bor. Price only 25 cents for the year. The first No. for

1877Jn8tismied.
Vick*i Flower and Vegetable Garden, in paper, 60

cents; with elegant cloth coTere, $1.00.

Vick'i Catalogue—S(iO illustrations, only 2 cents.

Address, JAMES YICK, Rochester, N. Y.

^OVERTISEMENTS
FORTHisMAGAZlNE.

AMi«oelTedb7 WM. J. CARLTON,
ADVERTISING AGENT. 39 Park Row, New York.

I
1? you want the best scllinjjnrficlo
in tho world andu M>lid po.c pa* nxxt

_' leTer watch as premium, write a&
once to BRIDE A CO., 767 Broadway, Kew York.
AGENTS!

T I T\T1?C1 canmakefTiaday in their own city or town,

LiAVlrJU Adiire:«8 Ellis MVg Co., Walth ini, Mass.

^miA ZINNIA! PIi^1
^^ Packets of each of these very chol' .i-t seeds

"PXTT OY f
"I'iled to new customers for tritl for only

XLLUUXL i 10 cents and stamp. Catalogue fre(<—send
forlt. Prices moderate, packets lur,;^, qnal-

P A "NrQV ! i'y unexcelled. A trial will provo. Address,
ITZlil 1 i K. WYMAN, Jr. Florist, Rodiford, lU.

lTMg(

^YOUTH'S>

OMPANIONX
A WEEKLY PAPER rOR;rOR

J
>3-

PEOPLED

ILY>

mnE COMPANION aims to be a favorite in every family

-^ —looked for eagerly by the young folks, and read with

interest by the older. Its purpose is to interest while it

amuses ; to be judicious, practical, sensible, and to hare

really permanent worth, while it attracts for the hour.

It Is handsomely Illustrated, and has for contributors

some of the most attractive writers In the country. Among
theee are

:

J. T. Trowbridge, ' I^onlfla H. Alcott.
Edward figrylestoii, J. O. Wlilttler,
Jiimes T. Fields, I^onlae €. Houlton,
Bebeeea H. DatIs, C A. Stephens,
Mrs. A.H. Iieonowcns, Harriet P.Spofrord,
Edward Everett Hale, Julia Ward Howe.

Its reading Is adapted to the old and yonng ; is very com-

prehensive In its character. It gives

8toriet ofAdventure, Stories ofHome end Sohool

Letters ofTravel, Lifs,

Editoriele upon Current Ttiee, Poetry,

Topics, 8eleotione for Deolama-

Hietorioel Articlet, tion.

Biographical Sketohet, Anecdotes, Puzzlet,

Religious Articles, Fsots sod Incidents.

Babserlptlon Prlee, ^I.TS. Specimen copies

sent (Vee. Please mention in what paper yon read this ad-

vertiscment.

PERRY MASON & CO.,

41 Tevple Piece, Boston, &«.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

AN ENTIRE NEW EDITION OF THE POFULAE POEM
OF

BEAXTTIFUIm SNOlTir
IS NOW READY—ILLUSTRATED BY EDWARD L. HENRY.

©
9S^

is

n
gg

is

200 ^

ii

** £^a«f(/W Snowl U can do fiofMu[ wrong^ I **Beau£(/W{ Snow^fram the heavens above^

Flying to hUt afair ladjf^M eheekr \
Pun a$ an angii, andJtckU as love,"

Tb« poem which lendi Iti name to this book. ** BKAvnruL Snow,** treats a well-worn tnbject with originality and
feeling at once delicate and Intense. The despair of the wretched Outcast as she watches the falling of the pure, boantiAil,

jeC cold and unfeeling snow, and rememlMrs that she was onoe as fkir and pnre, is depicted with true artistic effect.

Tbe title-poem will lire fbrsTer, and wonld alone secure for *' Bbautifui. Sxow," a laree and permanent sale.—iV. T. Kmes.
The sale o(**Bu,jmrvh 850w; Aim otecsr Ponu/* is increasing erory jear, and the Publishers have now ready an

entire new edition of it, with new and original emblematic designs on the back and side, making it one of the Handsomest
Books for Presentation, or for the Parlor, Centre Table, or Libraiy, ever published, and at the low price of $2.00 a copy,

ITe have also Just Issned, a New and BeantifM edition of **Thi Outoabt; and othvk Poms;** by the author of

"Beantiftil Snow,** and in uniform styles with it, at $2.00 and ^.00 each, according to the style of the binding.

Every reader of *
' Peterson's Magazine *' should send for a copy of this haodnome edition of ** Deauti fii I 8now,** at once.

Addnas all orders for "Biautxpul Snow,** or for '*Thx Outcast,** to receive immediate attention, to tlie Publishers,

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS, 306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
HSrCopies ^feithfr edition of** Beavtitcl Sxow,'* or of *•Thi Outcast,'* wiU ht sent to any one^ to any place^ perfirst

maiZ, free of postage, on remitting price to the PubHithers, T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Ponna.

ABOVE BOOKS ARE FOB SAI<E BY ALL BOOKSELLKIIS EVERTU'llKUE.
Digitized byVjUUV IC



ADVERTISEMENTS.

<*^ PREMIUMS !
**

Great offer to Subscribersfor"Peterson/

REMEMBER THAT " PETERSON " IS fCOO CHEAPER TO CLUBS
THAN THE CHEAPEST OP OTHER vdoOD MAGAZINES.

9f

Various periodlcalii, published at prices much higher than they are worth, try to Increase their lists by offering to

each subscriber some clieap colored lithograph, or other catch-penny premium. OcoEuionally we are asked wb^
" Peterson *' does not do the same. Our answer Is that toe put evtrything we can afford into the magatine; and therefore
can, and do, furnish It to both single subcribers and clubs, forA DOIXAR LESS THAN OTHERS. If a premium
is given to each subscriber, the cost of that premium, of course, must come out of the periodical ; and either the subscriber
gets an articlejtMt that witcK poorer^ or else has to pay a proportionately Increased price. Now this is exactly the case

with the periodicals that offef such premiums. Tboee that are cheap are rery Inferior to ** Peterson,** while those that
are of the same class as ''"Peterson '* are a dollar and more higher, which more than corers, three times over, the cost t4i

the publishers nf iueh cheap premiume a* th^y send. Now we put the MAGAZINE AT THE LOWEST CASH
FBICB» AND A PREMltnil ENORATINO AT THE XOWEST CASH PRICE. Thus, thoM> subscriber*

who wish only the magazine, do not have to pay for a picture therdo not want; while thoee who wish the picture, cao
get it at the mere cost, to ua, qfprintii^ an impreuion/or them. This is the true boaineu way. To this end we offef

A CHOICE OF SPLENDID PREMIUMS.
We will send, therefore, to any nibeorlber for "Peterson " for 1877, whether ihifle or In a club, a copy of either of

oar splendid premlnm-plates,^ JVTy cents ex^uk These are all line engravings, of large-size for framiug, and of the
moat expensive kind, such, In fitct, aa retail^ flW dollars : the original ocat of each plate having been ft'om

One Thousand to Two Thousand Dollars.

As we own these plates, we can ftimfsli impressions for the mere cost of paper and printing; a competition in which
no others can en^tfgti. By sending fifty cents^fsctm, therefore, any subscriber for " Peterson " (but no other person) can
becure a splendid engraving to hang up in the parlor, a work of real art, worth three timet as much as the cheap colored

prints offered elsewhere. When remitting, always say which engraving Is preferred. The list, from which to chooae, ia

aa follows

:

THE SURRENDER OF CORHWALLIS, - - -

WASHINGTON'S ADIEU TO HIS GENERALS.
BUNYAN ON TRIAL,

BUNYAN IN JAIL, ... - -

WASHINGTON'S FIRST INTERVIEW WITH HIS WIFE,
THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM. - -

"OUR FATHER WHO ART IN HEAVEN." -

WASHINGTON AT TRENTON, - • -

BESSIE'S BIRTH-DAY, ....
CHRIST WEEPING OVER JERUSALEM.
NOT LOST BUT GONE BEFORE,
CHRISTMAS MORNING, - - - - (24 " " 20)

By this plan (we repeat) thoae who wish both a premium engraving and the magasine, get the two for a dollar lem,
whether single or In clubs, than they can get othor periodicals and a for inferior pictnre for. ( To satisfy paurselves^

compare our club prices with those ofany other good magasine.} Those who have pictures enough, and want no more, get,
on the contrary, " Peterson " for ha^ftheprice qf otherperiodicals qfits class. For the proof of all which see our

CLUB TERMS IN PROSPECTUS, ON THE COVER.
Specimens of the Magaalne sent gratia to persons wishing to get np clnha, and ftirther information Imparted, if required.

Address, post-paid, CHARIiBiS J. PaSTSiIlSOlT,
No. 306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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PAIBINO.
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FBONT OF WALKINO-DBlBa. BOMKBT.
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PALBVOT OF BAflKBT CLOTH.
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BOrS SXTTT—VBONT AMD BAOK. CHILD'S WATKR-PBOOF—FRONT AND BAOK.
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DBE88 APBON. OVERALL APBON. PINAF0R8 APRON.
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Dost Thou Lo76 Me, Sister Ruth?

COMIC DUET.

As published by SEP. WIHNER'8 Son, 1003 Spring Garden St., Phila.

JOHN PARRY.

Allegretto Moderato.m I
^^

HOBV&
tf: :^

culk^tt "K ir 1^ t^̂

^
tir r r riH—

^

I
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1. Dost thoa lore me, SU • ter Roth? Say, My, mj\
2. Wilt thon prom • ise to be mine, maid • en fiurf

S. Lore like oan can ney • er cloy, Humph ! humph ! hamph t

^m -4—

j

g— e==g

si i
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DOST THOU LOVE ME, SISTER RUTH?

RXTTH.
-JN P^

/ / J Jl^ ^011; ^ llJ^-^
1 ^

A* I fidn wonld tpesk the truth, Yea, yea, yea!

Take my hand, my heart i« thine, There, thfere, th^ite. {Salute* her)

While no jeal • out ftan ao • no" Hnmph ! humph t humph 1

t L.'Wr T^ fret. ^ >«

^^ »
Simon.

Long my heartbath yearn'd for thee, Pret-ty Sis • ter Ruth;

Let us thus the bar -gain eeal, O, dear me, heigh -ho I

O, how blest we both should be. Hey down, ho down bey I

4 J J J Jic c nc g a-p^ i rfig-fc-^
^ X

That ha« been the ease with me. Dear en - ga(( - ing yoath I

Laalcihow Ter- y odd I feel I O, dear me, heigh hoi

I oonid al -moet danoewith glee. Hey down, ho down hey I

f^=^h-g-f-h-^
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PETERSOFS MAGAZINE.

Vol.. LXXI. PHILADELPHIA, FEBRUARY. 1877. No. 2.

"SUCH A LOVE OF A MANT'

BT THB AUTHOR Of *'THE 8T0BT Of XV UMBBBLLA."

" SiTGH a loye of a man !"

«« Ho*8 perfecUy splendid I"

"Just a darling
r*

These were the successiye exclamations of

three joung girls, each more or less pretty, who

sat in the boudoir of Miss Mand Preston, one

bright morning in Jannary . The subject of their

eonyersation was, of course, a man, and he was

known by the name of Count Calonne.

Count Calonne had blazed upon the foshion-

able world, that winter, as a French nobleman.

** One of the old regime, my dear," said Mrs.

John Manners, a prominent leader of society.

" His family came, centuries ago, from Italy,

and its origin," she added impressively, "is

lost in the obscurity of the dark ages." He was

eminently handsome, too ; at least, young ladies

thought so ; with dark, languishing eyes ; the

yecy beau-ideal of a tenor ih an opera. Some-

times, though but rarely, he was heard to allude

to his castle on the Rhone, and to his extensiye

possessions in the south of France. '* Too much
good taste," said Mrs. John Manners, ** to boast

of them. It is only to his confidential friends

he speaks of such things, and then with great

modesty." In a word, Count Calonne was re-

ceiyed eyerywhere, and half the girls were

dying to lay their hearts and fortunes at his feet.

" How I hato that nasty Helen Forester," said

Mnnd Preston. ** She throws herself in his way
in a fashion that is perfectly disgusting. I sup-

pose she thinks, because she is beastly rich, that

she can get anybody."

" Well," answered her friend, Julia Seaforth,

"we shall hare him all to ourselves, this after-

noon. When I made up our skating-party, I

took good care not to invite Miss Forester."

" How beautifully the Count skates," retorted

Maud. " It*s a rare accomplishment with French

,
gentlemen. But he says he learned at Paris,

last winter, fVom Mrs. Feathers, the leader of

YoL. LXXI.—

7

the American colony. Poor thing I She is a

widow now, and, they say, very poor."

" I hope Miss Forester will be on the lake to-

day," answered the other young girl, " so that

she may see us with the Count. She'll turn

greener than ever with jealousy. Her flatterers

call her a handsome blonde, but for my part she's

too skim-milk for me."

The Count was in his glory, that afternoon

;

and his devotees were in a seventh heaven.

They were, literally, ** the observed of all ob-

servers." Got up in the most picturesque of

skating costumes, the Count executed the most

difficult evolutions on the ice, surrounded by a

circle of admiring spectators. Among these our

three young girls were prominent. On he sailed,

down the length of the lake, with Maud and

Julia on either arm, the picture of self-satisfied

complacency. Once or twice the dear creatures

came near quarrelling, Julia giving sullen looks

of defiance when she thought the Count too at-

tentive to Maud, and Maud retaliating when the

Count devoted too many smiles to Julia. At

last both got equally angry, when the Count,

recognizing Miss Forester in the distance, un-

ceremoniously excused himself, left his com-

panions to themselves, and darted off to the side

of the great heiress.

" Well, I never !" cried Julia. " And after

we had specially invited him."

"If that's what they call good manners,"

said the third of the trio, who, from having been

altogether ne^ected by the Count, was angrier

than either, and yet not sorr^- to give her com-

panions a sly stab, " I donH want to see them.

It seems to me your Count Calonne is, after

all, a great flirt, if not an absolute fortune-

hunter."

In the meantime, the Count had glided up te

Miss Forester, in what he thought his most

graceful manner, and, doffing his hat profoundly,

109
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lie 'SUCH A LOVE OP A MANT*

asked the honor, ** ze very great honneur," as

he phrased it, of skating with her.

** Pray, excuse me," she said, "but I am
waiting for a friend." She spoke politely, but

very decidedly, without showing any of that

regret which would have been inevitable, if, as

Miss JuIia had said, she was ** throwing herself"

at the Count.

*<But, Mees," persisted the handsome Don
Juan, laying his hand on his heart, *' it is too

cruel of you to deprive me of your fascinating

society—more especially, when your friend may
not keep the appointment punctual."

The color flashed to Miss Forester's forehead.

But she restrained her rising anger at the man's

impertinence, and replied oalmly, but with a

slight touch of soom,
** I think this appointment will be kept. Ah I

here oomes my friend." And she fairly turned

her back on the Count.

The Count skated off, abashed, even his self-

complaoency, for once, failing him.

" I am so glad, so glad," said Miss Forester,

extending both bands, frankly, to the newcomer.
** I did begin to fear that something had detained

you, as that silly foreigner more than hinted."

*' I was kept by unavoidable business," an-

swered the stranger, Harry Fitzgerald, a hand-

some young man of five-and-twenty, pressing

both Helen*£ hands fervently, and looking as if

lie would have liked to have folded her in his

embraee then; and there. ''After six months

absence, one fiuds a thousand things to do. But

I broke away, at last ; for even a separation of a

few hours seenas intolerable. Our short inter-

view, this morning, as I drove up from the

steamer, only made me more eager than ever to

rejoin you. At, Helen, how I love you!"

And he added, pt^ering under her hat, and smil-

ing, *' You haven't forgotten me, either, have

you?"

The sweet girl blushed before his ardent gaze.

V I will confess," she said, glancing up archly

,

*• that I think of you sometimes."

" Sometimes ?" he cried. '* I have thought of

you always. A thousand times I cursed my
hard fkte, that compelled me to go abroad, and

the even harder fate that prevented my taking

you as my wife, because of your uncle's strange

will, that you should not marry till you were

twenty."

** My uncle probably thought," she replied,

,
net willing, woman-like, to admit too much,
" tiiat I might change my mind between eighteen

and twenty. It was for that reason he insisted

on our engagement being kept secret. But I am
honestly glad to see you again, Harry ; I am

ashamed to say how glad. And I am the more

glad, because I did not expect you for three

months yet." And she placed her hand again

in his, and looked tenderly in his eyes.

** The truth is, dear, I couldn't stand a sepa-

ration any longer. You will be twenty in a fort-

night."

She blushed vividly again, for she knew what

he meant ; but she was not angry, in secret.

''So I settled up my affairs, I suppose at a

loss," he continued. •* At least, my lawyers

told me so ; and here I am ; and to-morrow I

am coming to have you fix the day."

His fair companion pretended not to hear.

In fact, to turn the conversation, and to do it

effectually, she made a bold raid into the enemy's

country.

*• But with all your haste to get home," she

said, looking at him saucily, '* it seems you had

time to run down to Italy in the autumn."
** Yes. There was a legal conference going on,

and I could do nothing till it was over."

•*Ohl it's all very well to put it that way,"

interrupting him, archly ;
** but it's not a very

long voyage to America, and you were in Italy

—

let me see, two months, wasn't it ? Quite time

enough to have come home and gone back."

" But—but," he cried, half deceived* *' Oh 1

you don't mean it?" he cried, as he caught hei>

laughing eye. " You know as well as I do, fof

I told you in my letters, that when I left Lon-

don I expected to be summoned, by telegraph,

within a fortnight, or three weeks, at furthest
^

and Rome is only two days and nights from Eiig-

land, instead of twelve days. The • Uw's inter-

minable delay' dragged on all the fall, and I

chafed enough at it."

** But you still staid on at Rome, quite con-

tent, I've no doubt. They say the Italian ladies

are very beautiful," she said, mischievously.

'* I know some of them were, when I was there

as a girl ; the Princess Pallavicini, for instance.

People used to rave about her neck and shovl-

ders. I once sat behind her, at a private con-

cert, but I confess I was more struck by her

necklace of pearls. Eight strings in it^, together

wider than my hand. And such pearls I Per-

haps you were admiring some new Princess

Pallavicini, or—her pearls," added his fair tor-

mentor.

" Pshaw I" he retorted. " You know there is

but on» face, that there has been but one for

years, that I care to look at. My pearl is here."

*• But what took you, at last, back to London

in such a hurry ? You only wrote that it was^

something nnplcasant, and that you had been

made a fool of
"
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•* Did I never tell you ?'* inteprupted her lover.

'* I thought I had. At first, I know, I was

Ashamed of myself, and resolved not to write

;

but after awhile I could laugh at my folly ; a«d

then I confessed all to you, or fancied I did.

Ton needn't look horrified, dear. It was noth-

ing serious, after all. I was only robbed by my
mlet, a plausible fellow I had picked up in Paris,

and in whom I came to have such unlimited

confidence, that I let him carry not only my
purse, but my letter of credit, both of whidi he

made off with. I was never so taken in before.

To do him justice, Jean was the most adroit ras-

cal in the world."

During most of this conversation, the lovers

had been skating, side by side, going and return-

ing, ftom one end of the lake to the other, in-

termitting their talk by nods of recognition to

the many friends Helen passed. Helen had

noticed it, as a curious thing, tliat Count Calonne

never crossed their path, but seemed studiously

to avoid them. " He is angry, I suppose, at my
refusal," she reflected. At this juncture, how-

ever, her companion made a sudden turn, and

in a moment was face to face with the Count.

** Hello I" he cried, eyeing the Don Juan coolly.

" I thonght I couldn't be mistaken. I fancied

I knew your figure, and also that you avoided

me. You're a pretty rascal, ain't you ? And
now, pray tell me, in what capacity are you

figuring here ? Ladies, I beg your pardon, if I

fHghten you"—and he took off his hat to Maud
and Jidio—** but this fellow is an adventurer and

thief."

For the Count, having, after his rebuff by

. Helen, returned to his former companions, and

been fbrgiven, had been skatingagain, with one on

either arm, when Helen's lover thus accosted him.

The tableau was worth seeing. The terrified

girls, the discomfited Count, Helen's look of

inquiry and surprise, Fitzgerald's cool contempt.

" Tes," said the latter, turning to Miss For-

ester, " this is the fellow I was just telling you
of. Has he been passing himself off for a gen-

tleman?"

"Sir," cried Maud, indignant that her idol

should be thus slandered, and coming to his res-

cue, "this is Count Calonne. I don't know

who you are"—for Helen's lover, being from

another city, was unknown to Maud—*' but I

should think that even Miss Forester would per-

mit no one to attend her, who seems to forget

that he is a gentleman."

Any reply that Helen's lover might have made,

was rendered unnecessary by the action of the

Count himself, who, taking advantage of the di-

version effected by Maud's angry speech, quietly

slipped his arm away from hers, and took to his

heels—no I his skates—and was already at the

end of the lake, almost before she finished her

tirade. Here, hailing a hack, he jumped in,

not even stopping to remove his skates, and was

whirled away.

Harry Fitzgerald, at first, started in pursuit,

but finding the Count had escaped, returned,

laughingly, to Helen's side.

" Let him go," he said. " I haven't the heart

to prosecute the rascal. After all, he's one of

those scoundrels who are so sympathetic, that

one almost loves them. A Count, forsooth !

And now, ladies," bowing to Maud and Julia,

" I beg a thousand pardons. Perhaps I was too

hasty. But the fellow, you see, has confessed

his guilt by flight. Helen, present me to your

friends, please ; for T see you know these ladies.

Can I be of any assistance in escorting them

home?"

The exposure and flight of the Count was the

town-talk for a fortnight, and then died away,

as all such things do. But one, at least, of his

admirers, Maud Preston, long retained a secret

regret that the handsome Count was only an ad-

venturer.

•* Julia," she said, when she and her friend

met at the wedding reception of Miss Forester,

to which all the fashionable world went, of course,

*' to think that the dear Count was, after all, a

valet, and used to brush Mr. Fitzgerald's coat.

If he had only been born in a higher station,

what an ornament he would have been to society

;

for, after all," with a sigh, "say what they will,

you don't often see such a lotb or a mak."

LILIAN AND I.

BT 8ANDA ENDS.

Ik » saowy cottage,

With DO neighbors nigh,

LfTO in fweet lecIiuiOD

Lillftn and I.

With ns dwells a beantaoua

Spirit ftxwn abovo

;

In our hearts he nestles.

And hti name is—I ore.
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A CENTENNIAL STORY.
BT AONSS JAMES.

In the hall at home there is a dark old pic- ^

ture, which has always possessed a peculiar in-

terest for me. It is the portrait of my " greats

grand-aunt," Nancy Robertson, who, one hun-

dred years ago to-day, was a slim, wild little

maiden of fifteen, with bright, hazel eyes, and

short, curling, brown hair.

The picture represents a beautif\il young

woman, seyeral years older than that, magnifi-

cently dressed in white silk, brocaded with

pink roses, her hair powdered, rolled back fh>m

her forehead, and falling in two or three heavy

curls on her bare, white neck. There are rows

of pearls in her hair, and on her neck and arms,

and rich lace ruffles fall around her square-cut

bodice, and her dimpled elbows. One slender

hand holds a great feather fan, the other a spray

of pink roses.

Well, I find I have described the picture more
as it must have been when the colors were not

dry. than as it is now. It is dark and dingy-

looking now, and you just can see what the

dress must have been ; but somehow the face

gleams out as radiantly, archly, lovely as ever.

The hazel eyes, under their delicate line of

brows, look into yours as gayly as they ever did

;

the sweet lips almost part and smile as you gaze

;

the white throat seems to rise and fall with soft,

happy breathing. The great charm of the pic-

ture is the look of perfect girlish happiness on

Hie lovely face.

And yet Aunt Nancy's bright eyes had been

dimmed with hot and bitter tears many a time.

I have heard all about these times from dear old

Aunt Kitty, who heard theia from her mother,

my great-grandmother, who died at ninety-five

years of age, and was Aunt Nancy's younger

sister. So, you see, I know.

Aunt Nancy's father lired on Long Island;

somewhere, I have heard, near the town of

Jamaica. He was a man of wealth, for those
|

times, and the Robertson mansion was filled
|

with solid comforts and many luxuries, imported I

from France and England and other countries : !

curious screens, carved chairs, etc., etc. Tlie
|

most beautiful thing in the house, so the chil-
\

dren thought, was a great punch-bowl, for that i

was a time when no entertainment was consid- \

er5d complete without punch. It held almost
[

" half as much as a barrel." The china was •* so

112

thin that you could see through it;" and it waa
painted in glowing colors, with '*a thousand

bright birds and flowers, and figures." It Btood

on the great sideboard all the year, and on
Christmas-Eve Nancy's father would brew it ftill

of punch—Nancy and her sisters rolling the

lemons, I suppose. And then there would be

healths drunk, beginning with ** King George

and the Royal Family," and songs sung, and

merry dancers, and kissing under the mistletoe,

until the great bowl was drained, and twelve

strokes of the tall clock in the comer ushered in

Christmas-Day.

But there came a time when King George's

health was no longer drunk, because the Conti-

nental Congress had declared the United States

free and independent. And there was at last a

time when no punch was brewed in the big bowl,

because Nancy's father had kissed his wife an4

little daughters, and taken his musket, and

marched away to fight the British. In a little

while Nancy's two young brothers, boys of

sixteen and seventeen, followed him—and

never came back, poor lads ! One perished of

pneumonia during that dreadful winter, at

" Valley Forge ;" the other died, gloriously

fighting, under the Quaker General Green, in

South Carolina.

There was sorrow and weeping in the farm-

house during all these sad years. Often have I

heard how little Nancy was at her wheel, spin-

ning yarn to knit socks for her brother Geoflfrey,

when the news of his death came. I fancy I can

see the slim little figure stepping back and forth

lightly by the wheel, and hear the child's clear

voice singing gayly—^until the news came.

They say that after one burst of passionate

grief for the dead brother, little Nancy rose up

dry-eyed and calm, and went back to her spin-

ning.

*• Child, what are you doing?" cried her sob-

bing Cousin Deborah.

" I have no time to weep," said the girl.

"There are other soldiers to work for, though

Geoffrey is gone."

Time went on, and the British soldiers, in

their foraging excursions, began to come very

near the Robertson farm. One day news arrived

that a party of them would probably be there in

an hour. The women and children dared not
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•tay to face them ; so, in frantic haste, horses were

hitched to the great tieirm-wagon, Juba, the

;

faithful negro, driving it Feather beds were
;

thrown into it, clothes and yaluables made into
;

bundles, and piled high upon them, and the
;

whole family got in, each with some special

;

treasure in her arms.

Lightly Nancy climbed to the top of the pile
[

of beds and seated herself there, while Juba

carefully handed up to her the great china

punch-bowL Then he sprang to his seat and

drove off in mad haste. The four strong farm-

horses pulled stoutly, and the wagon &irly flew

over the stony road. How carefully little

Nancy's sleoder arms clasped the precious bowl,

and how anxiously all the fHghtened company

gazed back at the home they were leaving, ex-

pecting momently to see the red-coats riding

about the yard, under the elms, and may-be

•moke and flames bursting i^m the windows

!

For a mile the house was in sight. Then the

road went up a hill, and down on the other side.

Once over that hill, they would be out of sight

and not likely to be pursued.

The horses were already trotting merrily

down the hill, when suddenly, fording the shal-

low stream at the foot, there appeared a group

of British troopers. Their red coats glared like

an angry flame on the firightened eyes of the

women and children Juba drew up the horses,

and with a wild impulse of flght, tried to turn

them in the narrow road. It was too late. The

horses plunged, the clumsy wagon stuck fast,

with its ftront and hind wheels locked together.

The children screamed, Cousin Debby joined

them ; the poor, pale mother clasped her hands

and prayed, and up came the British soldiers

at a gallop. With shouts and brutal laughter,

they surrounded the wagon, and ordered its

occupants to get out Then little Nancy rose up

like an insulted queen. With eyes blazing

and cheeks scarlet, she stood up and held the

great, gorgeous punch-bowl high in her arms.

*'At least you shall never have this?" she

cried, in clear, ringing, defiant tones, and the

next instant the beautiful Ihtgile thing lay in a

thousand fragments on the rolling road. The

crash and the child's daring words attracted the

attention of a young officer, who had ridden

carelessly past the wagon, meaning to reach the

top of the bill and reoonnoitre the country. He
turned abrupt^ now, and reined up beside the

i^agon. Nancy still stood there glowing and

defiant, and some of the men were laughing,

others cheering the '* little rebel."

The young officer smiled, and then courteously

lifted his hat from his head. He was a good-

looking young fellow of twenty years or so, with

waving fiur hair and deep-blue eyes.

Aunt Kitty says that her mother, who was
little Ruth Robertson, a child of ten years then,

has often told her how Capt £llesmer bowed and
glanced admiringly at Nancy's pretty flushed

face, and then ordered his men away, and escorted

the wagon back to the farm-house, promising

that everything there should be safe, and taking

only a small quantity of provisions for his men.

Aunt Kitty repeats, with the air of a Sir Charles

Grandison, his courteous speech to Nancy's

mother : " I giveyou the word of a British officer,

madam, that you shall be safe. We do not war

on women and children." But I am not sure

that Oapt Ellesmere said that I know that

somebody did, however, and why not he?

And when the troopers went away, it is said

that Capt. Ellesmere gravely stooped and kissed

Nancy's little brown hand, and said, gallantly,

** I feel honored, madam, to have served so

brave and fiftir a lady 1" Dear me, what grand,

stately, courteous old days they were ! Nobody

talks to me so, and if I broke a china punch-

bowl in that tempestuous way, it wouldn't be

called ** courage," but *' temper 1"

They heard no more of Capt EUesmere for a

longf while, though sometimes the British sol-

diers were very near Robertson's fkrm, and

sometimes skirmishes were fought in the neigh-

borhood. But four years after the famous afiBair

of the punch-bowl, one soft moonlight night,

there came a feeble rap at the front door, and

Naney went to see who was there. There, sunk

npon a bench, was the figure of a man who

seemed sick—almost dying, so ghastly pale was

he. He rose and crept near to Nancy, and

looked at her. He was dressed in the hatef\il

red coat of the British soldiers, and as he looked

at her, she saw that it was Capt. Ellesmere. He

lifted his hat and bowed with the old courtesy.

** Madam," he said, in low, faiut tones, " 1

am Captfun Geof&ey Kllesmere. I have been a

prisoner, and have escaped. I am at your mercy

now, for I am wounded to the death I" Then

he fell fbinting on the floor, and Nancy ran to

her mother to come and help him. ** For he is

dying! and oh, mother, his name is Qeoffrey
!"

she sobbed.

So these good women took him in and nursed

him for months, (for, of course, he didn't die,)

obtaining a parole for him, and keeping him in

the pleasant old farm-house till his wound was

quite well, and his heart forever gone out of his

British bosom into the hands of the little rebel

Nancy Robertson. How could it be otherwise ?

Nancy was a lovely young girl of nineteen now.
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fair and fresh as the dawn. The hands that had

broken the punch-bowl were tender and skilful

in the binding of wounds and bathing of aching

heads, and the making of delicate drinks and

lands. Before he could leaTe his bed, Captain

Eilesmere lored his kind, pitying liale nurse.

Then, afterward, there were the long weeks of

conralescence, when he lay on the great settle

with pillows reund him, watching Nancy at her

spinning, or her sewing, or her bread-making.

As he grew stronger, there were golden hours

with her in the orchard, he lying on the grass

reading to her as she sewed, or (perhaps !) not

reading, but just idly watching her changing face,

with its smiles and flitting blushes and dark

lashes drooping quietly over the haiel eye.

Then there were short walks, which grew

longer and longer, till one day, as they sat by a

clear little spring in the woods, hardly a mile

from the house, Geoffrey suddenly said,

** Nancy, I am so strong and well now, that it

is my duty to get an exchange, if I can, and go

back to the army."

Nancy did not say a word. She looked at him

one moment, with eyes out of which the sparkle

and smile had died abruptly, then she turned

away her head, and he could just see one cheek,

but that was white as death, and the black lashes

drooped heavily upen it.

** I shall be very sorry to go," he went on,

watching her keenly as he spoke, '* and I hope

you will be sorry, too. Will you ?"

Still, with her head turned away, and her little

fingers trembling, plucking at the ferns that

grew near her, Nancy answered in a very low

tone,

*^ It is hard to lose a fHend—and it is lonely

here, you know." Then, as if trying tc speak

lightly, " But for you—why, there will be

change and stir, and—^you will soon get over

beiU)^ sorry to leave us, and forget—us."

** That will I not," vowed Capt. Geoffrey. " If

I went to the ends of the earth, and stayed away

a thousand years, I would never forget you, be-

cause I love you, my dearest, with all my heart I

Look at me, Nancy 1 I want to see if you love

me!"
He was kneeling beside her on the grass, and

taking both her cold, trembling little hands in <

one of his, witAi the other be turned her face

gently toward him, and gaied into the clear

depths of her eyes. Yes, there were tears there

!

She did love him, and her white cheek turned

sweetest, glowing crimson as he took her in his

arms and kissed her, and swore, that as soon as

the war was over, he would come back and marry

her, and take her home to England.

*< Will you go with me, sweetheart ?" he asked,

and bent his fidrhead to hear her soft-whispered

"yes."

It is singular how little a century has changed

us in some things. I declare that people might

behave in just that way now-a-days, and not be

thought at all old-fashioned in their notions. So

little Nancy Robertson, whpse father was away
fighting in the Continental army, had promised

to marry a British officer ; and one bright morn-

ing she took a tearfdl leave of him, all alone, in

the old parlor, which, with its quaint secretary,

Indian screen, and heart-shaped chairs, was

thereafter dearer to her than ever.

Those were weary months that followed the

departure of Capt. Elleemere from the Robert-

son farm, and a sorely torn and aching heart

poor Nancy carried in her breast, while she

knew that her father and her lover were fighting

against each other, and she never heard a word

from Geoffrey. At last came news from him,

and, strangest of all, her father brought it ! Col.

Robertson came home from Yorktown, where he

had been with the army besieging Comwallis.

Comwallis had surrendered, and with him a

much more important character in Nancy* s eyes,

Capt. Gteoffrey Eilesmere I Col. Robertson had

seen him there. Nay, Capt. Eilesmere had come

to see him, and, like a brave gentleman, had told

him of his love for Nancy, and asked his consent

to their marriage when the war should be ended.

'* He is a brave lad, and a handsome one,

Nancy ; and, moreover, he is a rich man, and a

baronet, since his uncle. Sir William, is dead

;

and as we are to have peace now, why I won*t

say him nay, though I hate to part with my little

Nancy."

Ruth stood and listened to all this with wide-

open eyes, while Naacy blushed and hung her

head.

** Child !" cried the mother, reproachftilly,

'< have you loved him all this time, and never

told me? Dear child, I would have helped you

bear your trouble, may-be, and never have scolded

you."

'•Mother, why should I have given yon a

heavier heart than you had alreadyf said brave

little Nanoy. Then, vdth her arms round her

mother, she said softly, " You will love Geofl^,

mother, won't you ?"

*' Dear heart, I love him now," said the mo-

ther, gently. '* I love him well enough to give

him my child."

But for two years more Nancy stayed in this

farm-house, till peace was finally decided, and

** the British troops sailed homeward and left

America ft^e and independent."
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Then Captain Sir Geoffrey Ellesmere went

home, and carried hU bride with him.

So, pretty Nancy became a grand lady, and

was pre6ented at court in the very dress she

wears in her portrait here. Little Ruth went

orer to England to Tisit her, and she said no

lady in the land was prettier and grander than

Nancy, and she was " happy as the days were

long."

Then Ruth came home and brought her sis-

ter's picture, to show us what a fair court lady

Nancy mode ; but Ruth, somehow, was not dazzled

by pearls, and powder, and court dresses, for she

married her cousin, my great-grandfoiher, and

they Hyed happily at the old Robertson farm.

Ah, well I It is nearly one hundred years ago

that her picture was painted, but I never think

of Nancy as growing old or dying. To me she

comes always as the radiant, happy bride, in her

court dress of brocade and pearls, or the pretty,

shy little maiden, straying, with her gallant, fair-

haired lover through the woods of the old Rob-

ertson farm ; or, oftenest of all, as the haughty,

defiant girl, standing up, flushed and bright-

eyed, in the wagon, and dashing the great punch-

bowl to pieces on the ground, amidst the aston-

ished British troopers.

My sweet, btave little Nancy, who was a chUd

a hundred years ago I Who really lived, and

really broke the punch-bowl I Yet I have often

thought her romance would have been a little

more real to me. If they had only saved the

' pieces of the bowl, as I suppose they would have

done, if they could hate known it was to be-

come historical, and figure in a *' Cbittknnial

Stoet.*'

AN OLD MAN'S BEVERY.
BT ALBBST F. BKIDOE8.

I OX.ADLT turn from actire life,

Its aortowB and its care,

Once more to view the quiet scene.

Or breathe the fragrant air

That firnned my childhood*! sunny biow,

Or met my youthftU gase,

And lingered round me, like a qwll.

Through lifers enraing daji.

As lowly on 9, Terdant mound.

On which in youth I played,

In pensive thought I tit xdt down
Beneath a iwechcn shnde

;

Food memory^ treaaured fbcnu aiiit

Before my fitncy'f view,

Arrayed in garments worn and sere,

YetoffiunlliArhae.

And, yonng again, In sports I Join,

With thoee who early died.

And feel my bounding pulses throb

With boyhood^s crimson tide.

Alas, how swift the fleettng years

Bare winged their sUent flight I

The roseate flush of early mom
Pales now in noonday light.

My youth Is gone—lifers mom has fled

;

My chIIdhood*s cottage home
Has Tanlshed, with fimilHar scenee,

Where still in dreams I roam;

Tet,bowed and bent with grief and yeai^

I turn to view, with joy,

The tranquil scene that marks the spot

I loyed while yet a boy.

OUR LOST DARLING.
BT KATIB HIOOINS.

GixTLT cloae our darling^s eyes,

Cross the hands upon his breast

;

KeTer more win he arise

From that calm, unbroken rest

Brush the clustering curls of gold

From that brow so broad and fkir;

S«>w, alas, tie damp and cold.

Death hath placed his signet there.

OenHy stretch those stlfTning limbe

;

Little feet, no more they*ll stray

;

Little hands, they ne*er again

Win caress us in their play.

dre the lips onA lingering kies;

Precious lips, they nerer more

Will return the fond caress

;

Nerer prattle, as of yore.

Oh, 'tis hard to part with thee I

Tet, while grieving o*er our loss,

Jesus whispers, *' Trust In Me

;

I will help you bear your orosa.

•* Cast your burdens at my feet

;

For new strength and patience poay

;

I will turn to rosea sweet

All the thorns that strew thy way.

•* Cease vain grlering o*er your lo«;

Lift your hearts, so long east down
Only thoee who bear the cross,

Can expect to wear the crowa.**
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IN THE RED DATS.
BT VBANK I.EB BENEDICT.

CUNTIXTTBD nOM PAOI 40.

CHAPTER III.

The phalanx of soldierj moTed out of the vil-

lage. The reason for their yisit had already

spread from end to end of the hamlet. Some of

the old men and women went into their houses

and shut the doors ; but most of the population,

through curiosity, or a fear of bringing sus-

picion upon themselves, kept their stand in

street or square.

As the officer gave the order to his men to

march, hoarse shouts of ** Down with the aristo-

^oratsl Death to traitors 1" went up, but they

were the utterance of the waife who had strayed

away frgm the ruffian band waiting without the

village. A few of the towns-people joined in the

procession ; ohildr«»n who could escape from their

mothers' eyes skulked down by-lanes, and over-

took it; but the body of the inhabitants re-

mained waiting the return of the soldiers from

their errand; groups whispering dismally to-

gether, eying other groups with dread and sus-

picion, as if the faces of their neighbors had

suddenly grown unfamiliar and strange. It was

the first time such an event had taken place

within their midst, and the awe and terror was

general.

A short distance fVom the village, the route to

the chateau branched off fk'om the Chalons high-

road. On passed the soldiers ; the motley line

which had been expecting their arrival gathered

into line. Away they filed, up toward the height

where the stately castle loomed. The sun was

so near its setting, that the valley lay wrapped

in shadow, but red gleams of light still stained

the narrow casements of the chateau till they

looked like angry eyes staring down upon the

rabble's course.

The old Marquis, weary with his long day of

solitude, had gone up to his roora and lain down

upon the bed, having told Nannette to bring him

his supper there. The evening was unusually

warm, and the windows of his chamber stood

open. He lay half dozing, recalling, in a dis-

connected fashion, as much like a dream as a

revery, incidents that had happened years be-

fore—memories of his dead wife, of Clemence*s

childhood ; now and then some sharp reminder

of the present, with itM trouble and peril stiug-
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ing him till he shuddered away from its oppres

sion, and tried the more resolutely to lose him-

self in sleep, or those broken, waking visions of

happier days.

Suddenly, through the stillness, there arose a

strange tumult. He raised himself on his pillow

and listenod. There followed a brief silence

—

awful from its contrast ; then another din. The
shouts of men, the shrieks and imprecations of

women—more dismal still, the shrill ring of

childish voices, united in some wild revolu-

tionary chant, mixed with the beat of horses'

hoofb, the rattle of military accoutrements

—

surged up the hill in advance of the troops that

had just turned into the chateau road, and

warned the old man of the doom which awaited

him.

The Marquis rose from his bed, moved to one

of the windows, and looked out. From thenoe

he could see down the straight sweep of the

avenue, down the winding road up whose paved

zigzags soldiers and rabble were ascending.

As he stood there, the door burst open, and

his woman-servant rushed iu, trying to tell th«

tale which her lips, half-paralyzed with terror,

refused to utter intelligibly.

He turned tovrard her, saying, quietly,

''I know I I see! Jacques is not in the

house. Do you hide in the wood. You will

come to no harm if you are not found here. It

is I they want. Gk) your way. Thank God,

Clemence is not at home V*

" Let me try to hide you, master—let me try
!"

the woman pleaded.

*' It would be useless," he answered, in t]i«

same quiet voice. * Think of yourself, not of

me. I am past human help.**

He had partially undressed ; and while the old

domestic was weeping, wringing her hands, and
rushing distractedly from end to end of th«

chamber, he arranged his attire carefully, and,

with steady hands, took up his hat and walking-

stick, and moved toward the door.

He papsed down the great staircase with a
firmer step than he had descended it for months.

Poor Nannette followed—on through the loftj

corridor, out toward the terrace which gave upon

the avenue.
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The foremost of the coming band were already

-risible in the grounds; the terrible **ea ira**

honted by scotos of hoarse Toices, surged up

with appalling distinctness.

*' Qo now/' said the Marquis, turning toward

the terrified woman. ** It is the last^command I

•hall ever (^ye you. Go V*

Perhaps, in her fHght, the instinct of self-

preservation was the one sensation left to the

fe^e soul. She turned and fled, leaying De

L'Estriere alone.

He seated himself in an arm-chair which stood

upon the flags, leaned his two hands on the head

of his walking-stick, and waited. On came the

soldiers, with the mad rabble hooting and shout-

ing, fiercer imprecations broke out as they

caught sight of him sitting there. The military

were forced to keep back the crowd, who had

turned into still more sarage beasts at sight of

their prey.

Sereral of the soldiers dismounted. They as-

cended the steps and surrounded the Marquis.

The officer in command, still seated upon his

horse, waved a folded paper in the air. The

action brought a sudden silence over the throng.

"Antonio Bayellon, ci-derant Marquis de

VEstriere, by the order of the Convention, in

the name of the Republic, I pronounce you my
prisoner I On the least attempt at refUsal or

eranon, you will be instantly shot.'*

As the officer uttered the words, four muskets

were kreled at the old man. He smiled at these

overstrained precautions, bowed courteously to

the officer, and asked,

" Of what am I accused?"

*' You will learn that in Paris," was the an-

" In Paris ?" shouted the voices. " In Paris ?"

The Marquis glanced along the line of lowering

£gieee crowded together on either side the soldiers.

"There are very few that I recognize," he

said. ** I am glad of that."

A fiercer howl replied to hisundaunted speech,

but he sat unmoved.
'* Put him on a horse ! Keep back those peo-

ple!" called the officer.

" Shall I be allowed time to gather up a few

necessaries. Captain 7" asked the Marquis, mak-
ing his Toice clearly heard above the din.

" You will be allowed nothing. We start at

once."

"The little guillotine is the only thing ne-

cessary for you. Friend Samson will be your

vslet V^ shrieked a woman's voice ; and mob and

soldiers received this sally with shouts of laugh-

ter.

The Marquis did not speak again. He de-

scended the steps, and allowed himself to be

raised into the saddle.

" Tie his hands I" the women shouted. «* They

tied old ViUemont's hands at Chalons 1 He will

cheat the guillotine else. They are such cow-

ards, these aristocrats 1"

One of the soldiers seemed about to obey the

cry, but the officer shouted, " March 1" The

troop fell into line, a soldier walking on either

side the Marquis's horse, the mob following, or

lingering about the chateau, as they pleased.

Neither the officer or men took any notice of

their proceedings.

Down the road they passed ; into the village,

where the people watched the entry of their for-

mer master in gloomy silence. Martin Bochet

had remained in his room, where Vancleux left

him. He was Airious with himself for the error

which had led to the Marquis's arrest; filled

with a sort of pity for the old man, whose noble-

ness he knew so well, yet ashamed of his own
weakness. Would he gain or lose by this unex-

pected consequence of his actions? That was

the question. At least Clemence would be thrown

; completely into his power. If he could convince

her that not only was he innocent of any part in

her father's misfortunes, and at the same time

I

make her believe that the one chance of aiding

the prisoner lay with him ; that his influence over

Marat could bring this about—nay, was certain

to do it—she might yield to that plea, and become

his wife.

He was still absorbed in these reflections,

when the sounds from the square below warned

him that the soldiers had returned with their

victim. He went to the window and looked out.

In the dim twilight he could see the old mar

seated on the horse upon whijh they had place(

him. Martin Bochet would not let himself be

lieve that it was a feeling of pity which moved

him as he looked at the stately form, sitting

there so calm and unmoved. It was only that, in

every way possible, he wished to make his cause

good with Clemence. He had sworn to win her.

He would do so

!

He went [down stairs, out into the square.

Vancleux had dismounted Arom his horse, and

was approaching the house.

" I was just looking for you," he said.

" Come up again," Bochet replied. " I have

some papers I want you to take to Paris. Be-

sides, I wish to speak to you."

' Vancleux followed him up to his apartment,

saying only,

" I shall be glad of another glass of wine, but

I have not much time to spare. They expect me
in Paris by the end of the week."
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** Tou do not suppose that old man can make

the journey on horseback ?*' Bochet asked.

*' Upon my word, I had not given the matter;

a thought," returned the other. *'I hare left

some other prisoners at Chalons who will have:

to do it."

<< Just lookilpwn at him. See how feeble he

is. Why, the man is past three-score !" urged

Bochet.

Yanoleux paused in the act of raising his

glass to his lips, and glanced out of the window.

<' He does look rather like Father Time," he

said, with a laugh.

*< He would die on the road, and that might

get you into difficulty," continued Bochet.

« Well, what are we to do ?"

* I have a couple of stout horses that I can

spare. As for a conveyuice, there is a carriage

or 00 up in the chateau stables," replied Bochet.

<• But all that will take eo much time."

'* Less than trying to take him on horseback,"

interrupted Bochet. < He could hardly ride be-

yond a walk, nor that for Tery long. Come, be

adTised by me. Tou will not be sorry. Besides,

my despatches are not ready."

"Well" grumbled Yancleux, ' if I must, I

must I"

Bochet called from the window to one of his

orderlies. He went out on the landing to meet

him As the soldier entered the house, he was

in parley with an old man whom Bochet recog-

nized as Jacques, from the chateau.

" What is it down there ?" he called.

**Ahl" cried Jacques, "I know Uie Com-

mandant will give the order I Oh, sir I oh, sir

!

I want to speak to my master^ and they won't

let me get near him."
** Come up here,'' Bochet said. " I haye an

errand for you. You will be glad to do it, for it

is a faTor to your master." The two men
mounted the stairs, and waited for his com-

mands. Jacques was shaking ft'om head to foot,

like a person in ague, but he stood quite silent,

while Bochet spoke to the orderly. " You will

harness the two horses in the inn stable," he

said. "Qo up to the chateau, and bring back

the covered carriage you will find in the sta-

ble there. And, Jacques, go you with him.

Citizen L'Estriere will want clothing: a cloak, and

some wraps. Fill a portmanteau, too, with linen

and the like. You understand. Ride the horses

up, and be quick. There is no time to lose.

Capt. Yancleux is anxious to be off."

The pair hastened away. Bochet returned to

his fHend.

" Are you going to keep me here all nightV
grumbled Yancleux.

" My dear boy, the precautions I am taking

are for your sake. Once off, you will get on

much faster than ifyou tried to take the old man
on horseback. In the meantime, he may as well be

allowed to come into one of the rooms down stairs.

" Oh, as you like—as you like," replied Yan-

cleux, not sorry to have leisure to make farther

acquaintance with the bottle his host had set

before him.

Bochet went down stairs. The square was

crowded now, but at sight of him the throng

made way. He spoke to one of the soldiers :

" Bring the prisoner into the house. He is to

wait here."

Then he hurried away up stairs, shrinking

from the sight of the man whom he had uninten-

tionally made his victim.

So the Marquis was told to dismount, and

conducted into an apartment of the inn. He
made one request : for pen and paper, that he

might write a few lines to his daughter. But

the request was refiised, and after that he

allowed them to do what they would with him

in silence.

So, now, Bochet, in the chamber above that

where the prisoner sat, exerted himself to talk

with his companion, in order that he might not

lose patience under this delay. He had known
Yancleux for years, and understood well enough

how to manage the man. Besides that, he really

had the excuse of despatches to be sent up to

Paris, and Yandeux knew that, it was his duty

to take them.

Bochet had secretly given an order for the

meal, bread and wine to be served to the pri-

soner, at the same time that he had summoned

the host to bring some refreshment for his guest.

The soldiers had been treated to food and drink,

so that the waiting passed without murmur on

the part of officer or men.

The children had lighted a bonfire in tbo

middle of the square, which shed a lurid light

axound. Bochet heard the wheels of the heavy

carriage rumbling over the stones of the ill-paved

street.

" You can now be off," he said.

The two men bade each other adion, and Yan-

cleux passed down stairs. They brought the

Marquis forth, regardless of personal peril.

Jacques was clinging about his knees, and nttcr-

ing broken words of farewell. The Marquis

stopped in the open square, and lifted his hand

to attract attention. The red glare of the bonfire

shone over his noble face, bringing him out like

the chief object in a picture, to which the soldiers

on their horses, the people huddled near, made

the background.
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*' If there is any man here—any father urith

a heart in his bosom/' he said, in a £rm yoioe,

*'let him tell my daughter that I left her my
lore and my blessing."

He entered the carriage without another word.

Onoe more Vancleux gave the order—** March!"

and the yehicle rolled down the street, followed

by the soldiers amid a death-like, silence. Not a

cry rose. Not a voice broke the stillness.

The cavalcade disi4>peared. The people slowly

broke into groups, and turned toward theirhomes.

Commandant Bochet sat in his chamber, lean-

ing his head upon his hands, reflecting how he

was to break this news to Clemence, for he meant

to do it himself. Early in the morning he would

go to Autun in time to find her before she set

oat on her return journey. He was interrupted

by a knock at the door.

" Come in,*' he called.

The soldier whom he had sent up to the cha-

teaa presented himself.

" Commandant," he said, ** are there orders

to give?"
" Orders ! What do you mean V*

** The people were crowding into the chateau. I

turned them out and locked the doors ; but
"

"What people?"

" The mob that followed the detachment, Com-

mandanL"
" Take a squad of men ; go up to the cha-

teaa; disperse the rabble. Fire on any found

stealing/' thundered the Commandant.

The man touched his cap, and hurried away.

Bochet passed down the corridor and entered a

room at the back of the house, which afforded a

view of the oasUe. The night was dear and

bright. The moon was rising behind the hill on

which the castle stood, lighting up the wide ex-

panse, bringing out the two great towers at either

end of the mansion in bold relief But even as

he looked, a deep red glow shone along the front,

•s if the old house had suddenly been illumi-

nated. Bochet knew that he had given his order

too late. The mob had fired the chtttaau.

CHAPTER IV.

Aloko the road from Autun, Clemence de

L'Estriere and the Doctor were riding toward

the village that evening. The physician had

eompleted his business more expeditiously than

be had anticipated, and was eager to get back, as

he had several patients who required attention.

6Lemence was only too glad not to be obliged to

spend the night away ; so, late in the afternoon,

they started upon their return.

The sun set, the twilight came ; the liill-

moon rose bright and beautiftil in the cloudless

sky, making every object along the picturesque

route distinctly viable, and clothing all things

with a dreamy loveliness beyond that which day
light could have given.

Clemence was in better spirits than she had
been in weeks, and carried with her a new frind

of hope. She bad told her friend, the Abbe
Perrier, her difficulties. They were not a sur-

prise to him, after the revelations be had pre-

viously received from her of the persecutions

she had suffered from Bochet's persistence in the

love which had taken such tyrannous hold of his

whole nature. The very plan of escape had been

arranged, and in a manner which seemed certain

to succeed. There was no doubt of their being

able to gain the frontier, and once beyond that,

the Abbe agreed with Clemence that the best

course would be to make their way to Geneva,

where a widowed sister of the Marquis had been

living for years.

They would require the Doctor's idd in the

carrying out of the prqject, though he could give

it in a fuihion which would keep any suspicion

from falling upon him, whereby he would be ex-

posed to Bochefs vengeance. He had known
CLemenoe all her life, and if she had been his

\

daughter, the solitary bachelor could scarcely

have loved her more dearly. He was a man of

tsJent and education, whom a series of reverses

and misfortunes had years before flung into the

humble position he occupied, accepted with a
patience which amounted to absolute heroism.

The Marquis found him established in the dis-

trict when he himself became master of the cha-

teau; and knowing his history, quick to re-

cognize his talents, unburthened by those ideas

of dignity and class common then to his order,

the village doctor had speedily become his friend,

and the castle almost as much his home as the

quaint old dwelling just outside the hamlet which

was his abode.

So Clemence could tell him the whole story,

and eonfide in him without scruple, receiving,

as she had been certain in advance of doing, his

promise to assist her by every means in his power.

They rode on, discussing their plans, and, with

every turn in the road that brought her nearer

her home, fresh hope and confidence sprang up

in the girl's heart.

They were within little more than a mile of

the village. Half-way on the route from Autun

they had passed an eminenoe frt>m whence the

two towers of the chateau were distinctly visible,

but after that the road plunged into a deep defile

between the hills, and did not leave it for miles

and miles.
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They were quitting the shadow of the rocky
:

Iieight, beneath which they had been riding

;

finother turn, and the roofe of the village, the

sweep of hill beyond, the full front of the castle,

would lie plain before them.

'^ Papa will be all the more delighted because

he does not expect mo," Clemenoe said, eagerly.

" Oh, Doctor, let us ride &8ter. I want to pass
|

the turn, and see with my own eyes that the

house is there—that all is well with my dear.*'

** Such an impatient daughter 1" returned the

physician, laughing. ''Well, I am impatient,

too, but it is for my supper. That is the best

welcome a solitary bachelor can look forward to."

** Tou shall have supper at the chateau," said

Gemence, gayly, " I can promise you a feast,

for our good old Jacques told me this morning

he had some birds, and we will doTOur them be-

fore we sleep."

They galloped on, left the shadow of the hill,

rounded a sharp curve, the height on which the

chateau stood being brought fuU in fh)nt. A
simultaneous cry of horror broke fh>m their lips

as they gazed. A vast column of smoke rose,

black and high, against the horizon ; the two

towers appeared, either summit encircling each

with a lurid crown ; between them spread the

wide front of the building, wrapped in a mass of

flame. Qreat spires of fire shot upward, and

took fontastic shapes. The light wind drove the

flames to and fro, sent them rushing into the air,

dashed them back, and blew gr^at clouds of dark

vapor hither and thither, which for an instant

blotted out the whole scene like some terrible

eclipse, then swept aside, leaving the awftil con-

flagration visible in its full, dread splendor.

" My father I Oh, my father I"

The Doctor was roused from his trance of stu-

pefied horror by that cry from the girl's lips.

He turned toward her ; had just time to pass

his arm about her waist, and so prevent her fall-

ing from the saddle.

At the same instant steps reached his ear ; a

man's steps running swiftly along the causeway.

A voice cried,

** Mademoiselle ! Dr. Bonchamps is it you ?''

" Yes, yes," returned the physician. • Quick,

come quick I Is it you, Jean Dupro ?"

" It is I, Doctor ; it is I," sobbed the man.
^ Catch hold of the bridles I Mademoiselle has

fainted."

The man held the animals by the bits. The

Doctor leaped from his saddle, still keeping his

arm about Gemence, and lifted her to the

ground.

"If we had some water !" he exclaimed.

A brook ran babbling and singing along the

edge of the road. Jean stooped and filled his

woollen cap with water. The Doctor sprinkled

her &ce, caught some drops in his hand, and held

it to her mouth. Presently she gasped,

** I hare not fainted ; I am better. Hold me
up I Who is here? Oh, yes, Jean Dupre!

Jean, Jean, where is my father?"

She started upright as she cried out in that

agonized appeal. Her hat had fallen off ; her

long hair had broken loose and swept in heavy

masses about her shoulders. The moonlight

struck fVill upon her face, whose unutterableagony

chilled the blood of the gazers.

" My fother—my father 1"

Jean turned toward Bonchamps with an im-

ploring gesture, which seemed to ask for assist-

ance in telling the tale. The physician under-

stood the whole. A life-time of hard experience

had inured him to suffering, personally and for

that of others, but a sudden weakness and dizzi-

ness seized him now, which was almost like the

first numbing premonition of paralysis.

He tottered as he knelt, and would have fallen

backward, if Dupre had not held him up, weep-

ing aloud as he did so—the rough peasant—as

unrestrainedly as if he had been a woman.
** I hear you, Jean Dupre !" exclaimed Clem-

enoe, wildly. " I hear you. You cry, you cry !

I am past tears ! Sit up. Dr. Bonchamps. Let

me go ! I am strong, I am well ! Ah, we were

to save my father. It was all arranged, so easily,

so thorough ! Look at the flames yonder ! Oh !

Jean Dupre, where is my father?"

She was on her feet, her hands outstretched,

her hair streaming in the breeze, her aw fill fiico

turned toward the two men, her great eyes glar-

ing in the moonlight.

*' My father, Jean Dupre, my Uiher ?" she re-

peated, like a ghost come to haunt his destroyer.

** He is dead ; they have murdered him?"

*'No, Mademoiselle, no; he is alive, he is

well, butr-but "

" A prisoner ? Worse, worse I Better be dead,

and done with the pain I There might be some

mercy beyond the reach of men ; there is none

here."

** Clemence, my child !" moaned the Doctor.

"Be still!" she cried, in the same strained,

unnatural tone. " Let me hear I Tell the story,

Jean Dupre. Tell the story !"

There she stood erect, whiter than marble

;

not a limb stirred, her very voice sounding cold

and dead as it rang out in stern command ; noth-

ing alive about her save the great eyes, which

dilated and blazed as if her soul itself were in

flames, and poured its fiery torment through their

depths.
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** Will you tell?** she cried again.

** Speak t For God's sake, speak I*' groaned

Benohamps.
«• Tee—^yee," moaned Jean. ** They rode into

the Tillage—the soldiers. I was coming fh>m my
work. I saw them. 'For the Marquis,* the

neighbors told me. Oh, MademoisellCi they are

all sorry. They lore you both, but they were

afraid. What could we do ? We hare our wives

and children ; we could not murder them.*'

" I know I I know I Go on !*'

She was close by his side, bending orer him,

towering above him, her arms extended as if

she would wring the stoiy fh>m his unwilling

lips.

" Quick, Jean, quick I" whispered the Doctor.

" Ay, quick 1" she repeated, and her voice was

a shriek. " Quick, or I shall be so mad that I

cannot understand !'*

"Up to the chateau they marched," sobbed

Jean, ** and back they came, the Marquis with

them "

•* Bochet? Bochet?" broke in Clemence.

" No, Mademoiselle, no. They told me he wea

as much taken by surprise as anybody. He in-

sisted that the Marquis could not go on horse-

back. He made thorn send for the carriage
**

" My father, Jean ?"

" Yes. I saw him as he came out of the inn.

He called to us, if there was a heart among us,

that some one should tell Mademoiselle what

had happened. He sent his love, his blessing.

Jacques would have corac ; he is old. I could

run the fastest. I was going to Autun. I
"

Jean's voice died away. He hid his face in his

sleeve.

The Doctor was silent, too, trying for words,

not comfort, not hope; neither were possible;

but speech of some sort, if only to remind the

wretched girl that at least human sympathy was

near. Before he could pronounce a syllable, she

spoke,

" Where is my horse? Bring my horse, Jean

DupreT*
•* Yes. yes," the Doctor said. " We will go to

Uie village. We will see Bochet "

" What have I to do with Bochet ?" she inter-

rupted. " Bring my horse, I say I"

Dupre glanced at the physician, who signed

him to obey. Jean untied the two horses and
brought them up. Before either of the men
eould assist her, Clemence sprang into the saddle

and dashed away.
*' Clemence, Clemence I*' the Doctor called.

She did no* answer. She flew on down the

level road.

The Doctor mount-ed and hurried after.

** I must overtake her,*' he said. ** She must

not get to the village without me.**

"No, no!*' Jean said.

" Clemence I*' the Doctor called again, but she

did not pause or turn her head.

The Doctor spurred wildly on. Jean Dupre ran

by his side, unconsciously, also uttering hername

;

both men, even in the midst of their suffering,

vaguely thrilled and awed by the dismal picture.

Overhead, the full moon, bright and glorious

;

in advance of them, the figures of the girl and

her horse ; beyond, the roofs of the village

houses. Further on, the stretch of the lofty

towers, the cloud of black smoke, the roar and

blaze of the leaping flames. On—on in that wild

dash the girl sped, and they followed.

Perhaps an eighth of a mile, before reaching

the hamlet, there was a road which branched to

the right, skirted the village, and debouched into

the Chalons highway, a short distance beyond the

route which led up to the chateau. The girl

reached this turn, urged her horse down it, and

fled on.

** Clemence, Clemence I" the Doctor cried,

" where are you going?"

She looked back, her white fb.oe, with its fea-

tures set in a rigidity like that of death, showing

plainly in the moonlight.

" To my father I

'

' she cried. " To my father
! '

'

The physician urged on his horse to the vcry^

top of his speed. He overtook the fugitive, and

caught her bridle. Jean Dupre, with his pea-

sant strength to support him, was close behind.

" Let me go I Do you want to be a murderer,

too?" she shrieked, striking wildly at him with

her riding-whip. ** Let me go !"

" Tell me what you intend to do. Wait ; I will

not try to keep you. Only tell me, child."

" To my father—^to prison—death—with him !

You would not try to hinder my seeing him once

more I Are you not human ? Can you not

understand ?'*

He held fast to the rein in spite of her fhintic

efforts to get Aree. The frightened horses plunged

and lashed out with their hind feet, but, regard-

less of danger, Jeim Dupre pressed closer up.

" Wait, Clemence !" the Doctor pleaded. " I

do understand. I will ride with you. I cannot

leave you alone. I will bring you back *

'

" Bring me back !" she broke in. "No power

can do that ! I will go with him I If he is

guilty, so am T. My father—my father I"

With a sudden movement, she wrenched her

bridle ftrom Bonohamp*s grasp, and rushed away

again with the swiftness of the wind.

" I must follow, Jean,*' the Doctor said. " The

soldiers may be rude to her."
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* Follow V* cried Jean. " Follow I"

On the Doctor spurred. The horse he rode was

one which had been presented to him in happier

days by the Marquis himself; an animal still fdll

of vigor and fire, and he responded bravely to

his master*s command. Jean Dupre fbllowed

behind. It might sound absurd to write of any

man, save a Burgundy or Brittany peasant, that

he could keep paoe with a horse at its Aill speed,

but Jean was a mountaineer, and Uroald hare

held his own for hours with the choicest steed

that ever noble, in the days when nobles existed,

could have shown in his stables. Forward they

dashed. Clemence's horse had been her pet and
favorite for years. With the strange instinct of

animals, he seemed to comprehend the strait into

which she had fallen, and be eager to aid, as at

intervals she called to him in such agonized

entreaty as she might have addressed to some
human being whom she knew sympathized with

her anguish, and would employ every faculty to

assist her in this dire need.

" On, Selim I For his sake, on I"

And each time that he caught the beseeching

tones, the noble horse bounded more eagerly

forward, as if in obedience, not to the order, but

the terrible suffering which prompted it.

Then came the Doctor, spurring forward his

charger, and ever and anon, without knowing
that he spoke, crying,

" For her, for her 1 On, on 1"

And still beyond, the stalwart peasant, tear-

ing over the level causeway, his elbows set hard

against his sides, his breath restrained and care-

ful, and he, too, cried,

*'For her—for her!"

Away they sped, and over them, and all ob-

jects in the scene, the moonbeams poured their

golden splendor ; while on the height at the left,

a great column of smoke swept up to the zenith,

and the flames played and leaped over the wide

fh}nt of the chateau. Suddenly, through the

stillness, came a whiz and rush—the fall of heavy

masonry. One of the towers had sunk in with

a crash, that broke through the quiet of the night

like a peal of thunder, booming in dreadful

echoes to the horizon's verge.

On down the white road dashed the foremost

horse and its rider, still in advance of the Doc-

tor, Joan Dupre keeping bis place easily enough

by the physician* s side, answering, in monosyl-

lables, the half-unconscious exclamations which

now and again broke fVom his companion's lips.

They had skirted the village, passed the

junction with the Chalons route; they were

close below the steep where the chateau stood.

The whirling sea of sparks had caught the

branches of the grand old oaks that formed an

avenue from the gates almost up to the terrace ;

the flames had spread ; each separate tree stood

up a tower of flame ; the leaves and boughs

floated off like flery serpents ; the hiss and moan
of the green wood was distinctly audible like

human voices groaning in pain.

On, on 1 The giri far in advance now—the

horseman and the runner toiling after

Another stretch of level road, a steep hill, a

sharp descent, a second sweep of plain, a second

height. As he reached the foot of this hill,

the Doctor saw Gemence near the top. Upon the

summit he could clearly distinguish a cavalcade

of soldiers, and in their midst the black body of

a travelling carriage. Then through the dis-

tance he heard the girl's voice ring out like the

ghost of the voice that had been such sweet mu*

sic to him for years and years.

" Stop, stop I My father, my fiither I"

Then he noticed—alwi^s as if he were the

victim of some dreadfUl nightmare—a sudden

confusion among the troops ; heard, as one hears

voices in a dream, the commander's order,

"Haiti"

On he spurred, and Jean Dupre followed

;

up far enough into the shadow of the hill to

hear what words were spoken ; to be of service

to the girl if aid were required, and possible.

But even amid the nightmare suffering of that

onward dash, one thought had come uppermost

in Bonchamp's mind and kept its hold. Left to

herself, Clemence might succeed in influencing

the officer to permit her to accompany her father.

Perhaps even for her the journey would end ijv

prison—death ; but no matter ! To go with hin^

was the only boon which could be granted her

anguish. Even In the height of his pain the

physician could think enough to realize that im-

prisonment, death, if with her father, would bf

a mercy compared to the agony of seeing hint

forced away and she left behind, uncertain of

his f)&te.

Again, and through the quiet of the night,

rang the voice of the maddened girL

"Stop I My father
r*

It pealed across the ranks of soldiery like the

blast of some unearthly trumpet. Once more

the officer's voice answered it, gi^ng erder to

his men,

"Halt!"

Troop and carriage stopped ; officer and sol-

diers waited.

The old Marquis sat leaning back in the

chariot. He had not heard his daughter's ap-
^

peal. Even the command of the leader, though

it reached the prisoner's ears distinctly enough.
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did not cause him to lift his head. A very natu-

ral prostration had succeeded the cold composure

with which ho had borne the horror of his cap-'

ture, the starting on that journey of doom.

For the time—during the approach of military

and mob to the chateau, the pronunciation of his

arrest, the ignominious entrance into the village,

the waiting there—it had been easy enough to

be calm. It was not fortitude which had nerved

him, though he was a brave man ; it was not re-

ligion, yet he was a religious man ; it was not

even the sentiment which .enabled so many of

his oompeers during that murderous epoch to die

composedly, haughtily, in their scorn of the

bmte fbrce which forced them to death ; it was,

if I can make you understand, a feeling of su-

pi^eme pity for those who could have so utterly

misoonceived his principles, that it had been

possible for him to be brought to this pass through

the agency of any party that might be in- power,

whether royalist or republican.

But once seated in the carriage, and embarked

upon this journey, which could have but one

bourne, the thought of his daughter started up

and subdued every other feeling. If he could

only have seen her, have bidden her adieu, have

felt her arms about his neck in a last embrace I

At first, it had appeared a blessed chance

—

nay, the result of imperative action on the part

of Providence—that she should have been absent

;

bat with every roll of the chariot-wheels that

bore him away, the mercy contained in such ac-

cident, or pre-arranged, superhuman design,

grew fkinter and fainter, tiU it died out beneath

the dismal pictures which forced themselves

upon his mind. He tortured himself, by thinking

sadly of her coming back, her arrival, her utter

aoUtude, helplessness, and consignment to the

power of that remorseless man who ruled the

district ; her anguish, her despair I

He saw it all, felt it all, lived through it all.

Then his fortitude deserted him. He covered

his eyes with his hands, to shut out the horrible

tableau which rose, distinct as if the incidents

were a living, present reality. He tried to pray.

Qod. help him t Even his faith in God seemed to

go, as yours and mine has done, in the extreme

exigencies of life, oh, my brothers 1—to waver,

flicker, perish, with an utter and awful sudden-

ness, and then he was alone in his despair, and

not even the blessed Crucified willing to aid him.

Stop 1 Halt I Is Heaven nearer our nether-

most hell than we are able to believe ? So he

asked, perchance, in the blindness of his desola-

tion, if question were possible t

The troop had paused; the carriage stood

stilL

Now he heard—now he could listen! The

confusion, the half-uttered sentences exchanged

among the soldiers—they reached his ears.

More : the beat of a horse's hoofs, the sound

;

of a woman's voice in agonized imploring.

" My ffethcr I Let me see my father I Ton

must be human ! Let me see my father I''

Then he knew that he himself was crying.

** My child ! Let me have my child V*

Yancleux had dismounted. The girl sprang

from her saddle ; she foil at his feet ; she em-
,

braced his knees ; she moaned.
** Let me go with my father I It is all I ask

!

Have mercy, for God' 8 sake I Mercy! My father!"

Yancleux turned roughly away, and allowed>f

her to fall, prone, half-senseless, in the road.

** lift her into the chariot," was all he said.

Another instant, and the fbither and daughtw

were in each other's arms.

** March !" thundered the officer. ** I cannot

spend the night here. March !"

The carriage rolled away. It was long before

either of its occupants could realize that the

bliss of union was real ; but it came at last.

Then neither could remember what awaited at

the journey's end. They were together.

(to be OONTmUBD.)

MY SUNSHINE.
BT BBKNETT BBLLMAK.

Mt Leia haa aoch laaghlng eyeo,

Sbe is on angel—without winga;

And like a bird beneath the aklea

SAesinga.

A roae-bnd white—and It ia meet

—

Sbe weara upon her boeom now;
Bat oh I a loteller roao-bad aweet

Art tho«.

I olaap the timid little aprite

;

She gaily laogha, thett->runB away

And will not klas me, aa ahe might,

In play.

And thna with pretty, penalve wilea,

Half Beberiy, and half in glee,

Her Bweeteat aonga, ahe saya, and emiloa,

Are all for me.

A bird, ahe ainga, a fiiwn, ahe playa,

She saya ahe lovea mo—is it true 7

I don*t belioTo one word she says.

Would you ?
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BT MSB. J. B. M'OONAUQHT.

** It ifi just this old dress that holds the key

to the position," said Rose Temple, as she threw

the folds OTer her kuee. « If this can be made

passable for another season, I can take the music-

lessons. I have ciphered that out clearly, mo-

ther."

"I think yon are right, dear," said Mrs.

Temple. "Then let us look carefully at the

possibilities of the case. It is a very good cash-

mere, to begin with, black as jet, though it has

seen so much good serrice.*' And the widow

turned it OTer thoughtfully in her hands.

**Bosy," she continued, with sudden animation,

** I haTO a bright thought. Run up and bring

me my black silk shawl. That is heayy and

good yet, and we will make the jacket of it, and

have enough lef^ oyer for full-puffed trimmings

on the rest of the suit."

'* Not your silk shawl, mother," remonstrated

Rose.

** Yes, deary, I hare made my mind up ; and,

you know, when I make it up suddenly, it is

ery hard to unmake. I seldom go out, and

scarcely ever wear it. So, why should it not be

doing some good. You shall buy me a soft-wool

shawl in place of it, when you become a

music-teacher. I shall like that a great deal

better."

'< And the ftinge, mother," said Rose, enter-

ing into the spirit of it, now the matter was de-

cided. *' What a nice trimming that will make
for the basque."

" And enough left oyer for your parasol,"

said the widow. ** You will haye to be yery

careful of that parasol, I see. Rosy. Perhaps I

had better glue a thin bit of silk on the under

side, in one place, and press it out carefully. I

think I can do it so it will not show, and it will

help preserye it much longer."

*• It takes science to live on our little income,

doesn't it, mother?" said Rose, laughing. *' But

many richer folks I know are not half so happy.

My fingers ache to set about that dress. But

perhaps I.had better run down to 'The Poplars,*

and give Miss Allen an answer about the lessons.

She would like to know this eyening."
*• It is a little late," said Mrs. Temple, hesita-

ting, "but you may go, if you take Nep."

At a word from his young mistress, old Nep-

tune gathered slowly up his huge frame, and
124

with a skake of his rough coat, ^^ws^k^ himself

in readiness for a start.

Rose took from the closet her neat black coat

and dainty hat, and then, from a box, her well-

darned thread gloyes, and was also ready to set

out. Each garment, had its history, full of in*

terest to the parties most nearly concerned.

But Rose did not feel called to tell every one

that the sacque was pieced out of her fSnther's

Sunday coat ; or that the hat was an old Neapoli-

tan bonnet, turned over a frame, braid by braid,

by her own handy fingers. That the thick, black

ribbon had once tied grandmother's cap; while

the gay little knot of peacock feathers which

adorned one side, was of her own fashioning,

and was shaped with a true artist's eye.

As the girl and her shaggy escort wended
their way down the street, the mother sighed.

** Oh, for even a year or two of good health,

so I could help my darling out of these perplexi-

ties. How sad, that she should be so crushed

by poverty, when she is so well fitted for a

higher sphere. Now, the only ambition I dare

cherish is, that she may find the way open to

make herself a proficient in music, so it may be

a means of self-support. How cheerfully she

takes up the burden. TVith what enthusiasm

she applies herself. How little she dreams of

the hard, cold world she has to battle with," and

tear after tear rolled down her faded cheek.

But at sweet seventeen, with bounding health

in her veins, and a happy home, the world looks

all rose-hued. Very soon Rose came tripping

up the steps, as light-hearted as a sunbeam, now
that the important question about the music-

lessons was well settled. She had brought a letler

for her mother, ftrom a cousin in a distant city,

full of pleasant home news and a happy wedding

time, all of which was full of interest to thosQ

who lived such quiet lives.

'* I wish we could send some little weddings

gift to this dear cousin of yours, mother," said

Rose, as she plied her nimble needle.

<< She asks me all about my little girl," said

mother, " and wonders if ghe looks like mo.
Suppose you send your likeness in one of these

dainty frames you make. Emily will prize a token

that comes from the heart, far more than a costly

gift, which speaks only of the giver's wealth."

The gift was sent, with some misgivings on
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e*s part, but the sweet girl's face made many
Mends in that distant household.

" Mother," said Rose, one day, as she returned

from her music-lesson, ** you would be sorry for

little Lois Qray. She is so passionately fond of

musie, so anxious to improve in it, and has such

a poor chance. She sweeps the school and reci-

tation-rooms every evening, to pay for her les-

sons, but she has little opportunity for practising.

She can only have the piano when not in use by
the others, and that is often when she cannot

come. Such a good girl as she is. But such a

hard life as she leads at her uncle's.*'

«• Why not let Lois practice here?" said Mrs.

Temple, promptly.

"That is just what' I hoped you would say,

mother dear," and Rosy gave her a warm kiss.

So it was an arranged, and the practice-hour

was to c«me whenever it suited her beet. Rose

gladly gave her the benefit of whatever instruc-

tions she had received. So the happy girl made
good progress. Better than the privilege ac-

corded her, was the consciousness that now a

warm hearthstone, and two warm, sympathizing

hearts, were open to her. The poor orphan girl

had often felt so utterly alone and friendless.

" I brought this letter for you fix)m the office,"

said Lois, " as I w^ coming by, and I thought

I would save you the trouble." She passed on

into the smsM sitting-room, whe/« she tAs always

wrieome.
•* Thank yu, Lois. I was very busy to-night,

' and am gl^ to save the time. It is from Cousin

Emily, mother. I am so glad, for her letters

always do you good like a medicine. I told her

so in the last one I wrote, and that, perhaps^s
why she writes again so soon."

" Rosy," called hermother, a little afterward, in

a Toice half-trembling, half-excited, *• I want you
to come and read this letter.

** Anything uncommon happened, mother?"
•* Only this, that Cousin Emily and her hus-

band ask you to spend the fall and winter there,

and oiTer to give you the beet facilities the city

affords for perfecting yourself in music and your

other stadies."

It was not in reason that a girl of Roey*s quick,

impulsive nature could hear such a proposition

with an even flow of the pulses. But presently

the look faded, and she said, as quietly as she

would put^ aside an hour's pastime,

" But I cannot go, mother."
** Why, darling ?"

'* I eannot leave you, mother."
" But you are to go. my child. That part of

the^pro^ramme is settled. The remainder will

work itself clear as we go on."

Vol. LXXI.—8

The dainty little supper would never have

been appreciated, that evening, if they had not

prevailed on poor Lois to come in and share it

with them. They took her into their counsels,

and suddenly the thought flashed into the widow's

mind to ask,

" Why cannot you stay with me, Lois, and be

my daughter wnile Rose is away ?"

<* If I only might," sud Lois, the tears welling

up into her dark eyes. " I am only counted a

burden where I am."

Rose and Lois stepped lightly and quickly

about as they cleared the tea things away, and

then all sat down for a quiet, serious talk. The
details were beginning to ** work themselves

clear."

The next few weeks were very busy ones. An
outfit is some trouble, even when you have only

to call on father for a needftil check and a good

drea««-maker to do the work. But where one pair

of young hands must do all the sewing, and as

good as mike all the materials, it becomes a much
more complicated affair. Mother was capital at

planning, and the physician had fortunately not

interdicted that part of the sewing work. So

the week grew, and though the preparations were

simple, they were dainty and pretty of their kind.

It took ** science," though of a very high order,

and Rose laughed many a time as she wondered

what her coasins would say if they knew the

secret process of the manufacture of her gar-

ments. Poverty and a good strong purpose are

great sharpeners of the wits.

They were not ashamed of their pretty western

cousin, either in the matter of dress or manners.

Emily gave her the warmest welcome, and left a

shining tear-drop on her wavy hair, for the dear

mother she would have been so glad to greet.

The new-found cousin, Harvey Howard, though a

grave, mature man, gave her a cordial grasp of the

hand, and a sincere welcome to his home, where

he rejoiced to gather every comfort which his

ample income could afford, that might add to the

convenience or pleasure of her whom he had

chosen to preside over his heart and home. A
man of simple tastes and few wants himself, he

indulged in one luxury, which men of far larger

means were often accustomed to consider the

sheerest extravagance. It was the noble luxury

of doing good.

A week or two of rest and sight-seeing in the

great city, and then Rose settled down to earnest

work. The care and luxury of her life should not

turn heraside ftx)m her high, brave purpose. Per-

haps she found work harder than in the old days.

No matter. Then she must put forth more effort.

It is said that one winter, amid the Inxuries of
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Canne, proved more demoralizing to Uaniiibal's

army than ten years hard fighting. Let us not

wonder at the small progress made by our ladies of

wealth and abundant leisure, in intellectual cul-

ture, but let us rather praise the industry and

energy of those who are able to make any pro-

gress at all under such adverse circumstances.

But with the best musical talent that money

could command for an instructor, and a piano

which threw her into raptures as she touched its

keys. Rose felt it would be unpardonable if she

did not make an advancement proportioned to

her advantages. She threw all the enthusiasm

of her nature into her tasks, and rose at her ac-

customed early hour, that she might secure an

extra time for practice.

A niece of Mr. Howard's spent a few months

with them, and shared in her lessons, and was a

Tery pleasant companion.

At Ihree o'clock all lessons were laid aside by

Emily's orders, and the two girls went out to-

getJier on pleasant days, and amused themselves

at home when it stormed. The evenings were

spent socially in the beautiful parlors where

friends of the family were in the constant habit

of " dropping in." The society of people she

wouM be likely to meet at Mr. Howard's, could

not but form a most valuable part of a young

lady's education. Rose's mother knew this far

better than the girl herself, and prized the pri-

Tilcge accordingly.

Yet the mother s heart went out tearfiilly,

longingly, for her little girl, and lett«r-day was

the brightest of the week in the little rine-coT-

ered cottage.

Those sweet, full letters were the joy and so-

lace of the mother in her loneliness. And they

were just what a daughter's letters ought to be

—

;full, free, and f^quent. How many girls away

. from home give loving hearts occasion for great

Anxiety just fh>m remissness here.

Delia Winters, who shared Rose's eyery-day

life, was a merry, laughing girl, who had never

had a deep sorrow to sober her, and whose early

training had been far fVom what her uncle would

. have desired. He fancied that a season under

his wife's care could not fail to prove highly

• beneficial ; hence hor invitation.

'* Oh, Rosy." she said one day, as she came

bounding up into her room. "That horrid

Henry Malcom is coming here to tea, and to

•spend the evening. I heard Uncle Harvey tell

Aunt Emily so. We shall be so bored. There

is no fun in him, and Uncle Harvey thinks the

world of him, so we shall have to put on extra

efforts to be agreeable. Uncle talked to me in

au awful solemn way once, because I happened

to make fun of Mr. Malcom. I expect he will

be duller than ever now, for Uncle Harvey said

his mother had lately died, anfl he was very sad

about it."

'* Why, Delia, how can you speak so lightly of

such sorrow?" said Rose, with ready sympathy.
*' If my mother was dead, do you think I could

feel very gay ?"

'' Oh ! that is quite different. Mr. Malcom'

s

mother was very old and deaf, and he has had

the care of her these ten years. If she had

been a princess, she could not have had more

attention, or more luxuries, I iiave heard it

said."

** More honor to him," said Rose, stoutly. " I

am sure I shall like him.'^

** I hope you will, with all my heart," said

Delia, laughing, ** and that the attraction will be

mutual. You could not please Uncle Harvey

better. But never mind your music, dear. He
doesn't know a note from the sign of Federal

money, in his ledger. You'll find I am right.

Rose, when I tell you he is awful dry." And
Delia waltzed away to her own cosy room, next

to her aunt's.

Very pretty the two girls looked, as they came

in together, in the evening, dressed in simple

white: a rose, and a knot o|^ two of ribbon their

only ornaments. Uncle Harvey was not modern

in his talles, and always insisted tfa»t the charm

of youth was sweetest when adorned the least.

He was always so good and kind ; tbe girls loved

to please him. Rose had fallen natj^rally into

Delia's mode of address, and said '* Uncle Har-

vey," and " Aunt Emily,." just as if she liad been

uvd to it all her life.

She had expected to meet a middle-aged man,

with a touch of silver in his hair, and had pre-

pared herself to be very grave and sedate in her

deportment, as became the occasion. She was,

therefore, a little surprised to find Henry Mal-

com a much younger roan than Uncle Harvey,

with smooth, flowing chestnut beard and hair,

which would show no signs of frost fcr many a

year.

His manner was quiet, and his voice peculiarly

gentle, and there was ever a pleasant smile in

his eye, as he watched the two bright girls, while

they chattered over their fancy-work, going now
and then to Aunt Emily for advice or instruc-

tion. It was a most informal little .gathering,

just such as the joint householders delighted in.

StAte dinners anck crush parties were not to their

\
taste, and were never given ; but their hospitable

I

door seemed almost to open of itself to greet a

friendly guest. ^

\ " You love old songs as well as Harve/," sai^
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dominant in her breiist. First of all was avenge

of regret at his absence, which she would hardly

suffer herself to admit ; then came a keen sense

of pleasure that " mother would see Mr. Mal-

com ;" but the real, practical question was, what

should she senil bj the willing messenger. Mrs.

Howard helped to solve t^is important question,

and a small Talise was stored with* choice gif^B,

which would not fail to bring much comfort to

the lowly cottage home.

How Rose watched for the next home letter

!

What would mother think of Mr. Malcom ? was

the uppermost question in her mind. The let-

ter, though written in a guarded way, was satis-

fying.

** I knew she would like him," thought honest

Rose. •* How could she help it ?"

A year rolled quickly by, and found our foir

Prairie Rose, not drudging at the task of music-

teaching, but practising on a grand piano of her

own, in her own beHutiful^hon^, while a platid.

It was only one of many pleasant eyeningB. happy mother rested near hernn the easiest of.

It may be that Rose began to look forward to
|
reclining chairs.

Mrs. Howard, letting a dainty web of white,

which she was knitting on ivory needles, fall in

her lap ; *' and I believe you are quite%8 dull to

the charms of modern music. I must have our

little girl sing some for you. She has learned a

number of old pieces, just to please her uncle."

<* I should be delighted to hear her," said

Henry, leaving his easy-chair and coming to the

music-stand. *' What do you sing. Miss Rose ?"

he asked, as he quietly turned the leaves.

Rose selected an old Scotch ballad,* which was

a &vorite with her uncle, and asked if he liked

that.

"That was my mother's song," he said, with

a softened tone. "I should love to hear it

again."

The evening sped all too quickly, Malcom

thought. Music had never had such charms for

him before.

* ThoM rilrery Nundd, lo sweet, bo de*r.

The listener held hi« breath to henr.*'

them with a brighter tinge of pink in her cheek,

and a new, strange flutter in her bosom. Aunt

Emily was a wise woman, and knew that Henry

Malcom was true and noble to the core; just

such a nuin as the absent mother would approve,

if she could look approvingly on any suitor of

her only d%rling.

«* Rose," said Mr. Malcom, one evening, " I

It is my ideal home," said Henry Mfilcom,

as he laid a new "old song" before his wife.

" What is h^me without a mother? I am glad

your mother can share it with us."

*• And our good Lois is succeeding so well,

Penry. I ha4 a letter fVom her to-day. She

has all the music scholars she can tench, and th^

people who rent mother's little cottage miike it

am going away west next week, on business, to \ a very pleasant home for her.

be gone a month. I shall^o right through the

place where you live, and if you have any com-

mands, I should be hapt)y to take them. Don't

be afrud to send any parcel. I can carry any-

thing to your mother you would like to send.
*

Rose was in quite a fluttei*at the unexpected

news, and a variety of feelings, by turns, were

Poor Lois hrfd been *• set up " in business by

the gift ^f Rose'srp'iano, and the ft'ee rent of the

cottage parlor ; and as yjsars rolled By, she Vns*

not the only one wTio had cjiuse to praise and

bless fair Rose's bounty. For Rose, now tbnt

she was rich, exemplified in her life the precept,

" Freely ye have received, freely give." •

THE TRUE LO.Vj:fU.

BY ANNIE F. BT7ItNnAM«

Dvsp in the brown mou^d the violets sleep, , «

Where the long graaseii creep;

IBmdh porple petal la folded as clone *

A« the heart of a rose. •

Ov«r their heads the trfrds carol lond

;

*

Robins and hlackbirds, they come in a crowd

:

** Up, wee ones, the world is awake !*'

AprO cains knocked for admittance withill

;

^
** Sweethearts, let ns in f* •

Knocked at the hoase-doors, thA plaiiftiTely wept

;

Wlae BtUe Tlolet slept. • ^

*l>e a daw-pearl for eaeh wee-petale& cnp. •

Blae, darling rise, ere theTenn drinks It np r* •

Oh I tla«' long «II nee they kept I

Then the Sontli Wind shtwk his wingR at the word

—

Not a violot rtirred.

" Up, darlings !" b^ whispered—" Arise, for my sake V*

^ Not his to awake. •

*' Pink-lfpupd arbntus is overywhers.

Shaking out bells of perfumes on the air,

I only, of all, desolate/*

Bu^ bright snnbeam %tole softly that way.

Not a word did he wy. • •

Touched with warm rfnper*, eac^ one, till it grow

Bright with heaTon's own blue.
*

Kissed into beauty each prtal so sweet.

Till the gray moeses that crept*to their feet,

Learned what Lore's magic may do^
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«*THE CAPTAIN'S YOUNGEST."
BY KUA2(CE8 lIUUQ801f BUBHETT.

I've seen* pnany a young gentleman in my
day, through being a military man, and living

among what you might call •'swells;" but I

never saw a young gentleman as could hold a

candle to my young master, Lionel, him that we
called "The Captain's Youngest." No, not as

were fit to black his boots, for the matter of that.

And I knew him, too, from the time he were a

young gentleman in long-clothes, being canied

about in his ayah's arms ; and mnny's the time,

too, that I have carried him myself, and been

proud to do it.

You see, I knew his father, Captain Dalgetty,

of the 57th, in ^ beet days, when he first came
' out to India, with his regiment ; a fine, dashing

youn^ fellow, as was a favorite with everybody.

After awhile he married, and married a belle

;

and he and his wife were as pretty a couple as

you need see. By-and-bye, Miss Rose was bom,

and then other children ; and last of all, when

Miss Rose was about eight years old, my own

young master.

When the family begao to grow up, the regi-

ment was ordered back to England ; and I came

back with* them, you see. The i!!Japtain was not

rich, and as the family cxpeusps got bigger, year

byjrear, iponey got scarcer with him, 'and they

couldn't live as they*di<Hi.efore ; and so, some-

how, I think it was because I liked the children,

and especially my young master, I fell into

a way of being half valet, half waiter, Imlf man-

of-all-work for the Captain and his.

* This wasn't all. The Captaia's fine wsy^—-for

he was handsome still, and ^ gentleman born,

and^io n^stake—brought him fine'lUends ;-and

his fine friends \>roughl him d«bt, because he

was obliged t<i»keep up with them. Everything

was badly managed, because Mrs. Dalgetty,

who'd been a belle, as I said, and good for noth-

ing, as belles never are, but to dress fine and

look pretty ; bepause Mrs. Dalgetty, as I SWd,

knew nothing about managing ; so the servants

ran wild, and were nothing but trouble and ex-

pense, and there were nothing but struggKng to

ke6p up, and threateaing ^to break down, from

day to {}ay. •

" Tlie Captain is worse than ever," Mrs. Dal-

getty would say, soihetimes, when things looked

bad, and she had a crying fit on. *' And Rose is

» expensive, and the other girls are growing u}>.

I wish Lionel was older. He is the only one

who seems to feel for me at all."

The real truth were—as Lionel were that sweet-

natured—Le felt for them all ; and I must say, as

they couldn't help being as fond of him, in their

way, as he was of them in his.

" Rabbett," says he to me once, when they

was all going out—he was about nine years old

then, or thereabout—"Rabbett, if you would

like to see Rose before she goes, just stand in

the passage, when I go into the drawing-room

with her shawl and handkerchief. She has just

sent me foi them."

Now, my young master loved his mother

dearly, but he loved Rose, even better ; he was
allers talking to me of her beauty.

So I says, •• I would like to see her." And he
runs up stairs, quite pleased, and is down again

in a minute.

"I'll leave the door open," he says. And in

he goes, with the shawl over his arm, and does

leave it open, quite wide enough for me to see

through.

Miss Rose was standing by the fire, and beau-

tiful she looked, in her grand evening dress, and

so like what her monier had been, that it gave me
quite a start. There was a gentleman at her side,

a labghing and talking to her, and when Master

Lionel goes in, this party turns towards the door,

to look at him, an4 I soos his face, and I gives a

start again, for it were Capt. Basil Roscoe.

Now I knew sum' at of Capt. Basil Roscoe,

you see, and thaf^ what made me give a start.

If ever there was a villain, and he to be called a

gentleman, Capt. Basil Roscoe were one. I

knew things of him that he little guessed ; we
servants get to know many queer things. I

fell, when I sees him, a^if I saw a snake.

"Here comes the shawl," says Captain Basil,

and he held out his hand, as if he meant to put

it 01k for himself, bflt Miss Rose laughs and

stops him.

" No," says she. " Lionel wouldn't like that.

Would yxm, Lionel? He always puts my shawl

on for me." •

The Captain drew back a bit, and gave the boy

a sharp glAnce, but Miss Rose did not see it, for

she was bending down to have the shawl pat

over her white shoulders, and Master Lionel waa

a folding it round her, as pleased as could be.
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*'THE CAPTAIN 8 YOUNGEST.' 129

Itagliing, too, boj-like, but, for all that, doing it

as deft and graceful aa if he'd been bora to it.

And then, when it was done, Miss Rosierput

I
her little hands on the shoulders of his jacket,

fand kissed him half-a-dozen times, so coaxing,

and merry, and happy, that I could not bear to

think the time would ever come, when life would

look harder to her than it did just then—going

out to a grand ball in a pretty dress, and with

her lover by her side.

Unless it is true, that the devil shrinks from

and hates them as has no sins of their own, I

should like to know why it was that Basil Roscoe

were so ready, in taking a dislike to a innocent-

^iced boy, as never harmed, or differed with

him ; for nothing is more certain than that from

the first he did take a dislike to Master Lionel.

It struck me, once or twice, as he not only

couldn't bear the sight of him, but that if he had

bad the chance he would not have been sorry to

do him a harm. His sneering manner showed it,

and his ill-looking, handsome face showed it,

apart trom a hundred other bits of things. Mas-

ter Lionel himself found it out soon enough.
*' Babbett,'* says he, private and confidential,

'* he doesn't like me, and I don't like him, and I

wish he wasn't so fond of Rose. I never did him

any harm, you know, Rabbett."

Nateral enough, his spirit is hurt about' it, and

he takes it a bit hard. But he never says much
about it, until one night he comes to me, and I

sees he is wonderful quiet, and after a while I

make bold to ask what ails him. And the minute

I asks hinif I sees, by the look in his eyes, that

what ails him is something uncommon.
" It's something about Rose," he says, '* and

it's something about Capt. Roscoe."

A sfight huskiness comes in my throat, as

mxikes it necessary for me to clear it.

• '* Oh !" I says. " Indeed, sir ?"

•* Yes," he answers. " As I was coming here^

I passed him, standing at the comer of the

street, with a gentleman, and they were both

talking aloud, Rabbett, and laughing. And they

were talking about Rose."

Knowing the man so well, and having heard

so much of his villainy, my blood fairly boiled at

the thought of what he might have been saying

;

but I made up my mind to speak quietly.

" Did you hear what they said, sir?" I asked^

** Areyou sure it was her they were speaking of?'

'

" Yes," says he, " sure, for I heard the gen-

tleman say, 'What? Pretty Rose Dalgetty?' And
then Roscoe answered, * Even she might get tire-

some.' And they both laughed. Rabbett"—and

he turned his troubled, questioning boy's face to

me, as if he was just awakening to some sort of

bewildered fear, and wanted help—" what did

he mean by saying she might get tiresome ? And
what made them laugh as they did ? They were

laughing at her—my sister Rose."

" No gentleman would have done it, sir," I

an&wered, not knowing what else to say.

" I know that," he says. " But what did

they mean ? You arc older than me, Rabbett,

and'perhaps you can understand more than that

it was not what a gentleman would have done."

But of course I could not tell him that. If it

meant nothing worse^ it at least did mean as

Miss Rose* 8 lover had so little respect for her,

that he could bandy her name among his com-

panions with something like a sneer ; so I tried

my best to lead him away from the subject. If

he'd been an ordinary kind of young gentleman,

and he so very young yet, I might have managed
it ; but being (be little fellow he was, the suspi-

cion that his sister had been somehow slighted

stuck to him, and settled itself deep in his mind,

and made him thoughtful beyond his years.

And this was far from being the end of it.

Little by little I began to hear a whisper here

and there, even among the men, about what

people said of Capt. Roscoe being so friendly

with the Dalgettys, and partic'ler with Miss

Rosie. There was not one of them but said that

it would do the pretty young creature no good,

if it did het- no harm, to be so ready to let him

be attentive. He had been such an open rascal

in Ills time, and his character was so well known,

that no careful mother would have let her inno-

cent daughter bo seen with him, and he was only

tolerated in his own set, and among those who
wore as bad as himself. But Miss Dalgetty was

too thoughtless and indifferent to see the wrong

in him, or to be troubled by what she heard, and

the Captain was rarely at home ; so Miss Rose

was left to herself, and of course did as any

other innocent girl would have done, fell in love

with a handsome &ce, and believed in it.

But at last so much was said by outsiders, that

something came to the Captain's ears, as must

have roused him, for one evening he comes up

to the house in a towering rage, and shuts him-

self up with Miss Rose and her mother in the

parlor, and has a tremendous row, and makes

them both cry, and ends up by forbidding them

to speak to Roscoe again.

But though Mrs. Dalgetty gave in, as she al-

ways did when the Captain gave his orders, of

course Miss Rose would not believe anything

against her lover. Things had gone so far by that

time that she would have stood out for him

against the whole world ; and as she dared not

openly disobey her father, she fretted until she
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lost her pretty color and blight spirits, and went

about the house looking ill and wretched.

But the matter was not put an end to, as you

may imagine. Once or twice, in going from the

house to the barracks, I found Capt. Basil Ros-

coe loiteiing about not far from the street's end,
;

and more than once 1 could have sworn that I

passed him at dusk with a familiar little figure

clinging to his arm. And one night Miss Rosie

calls her brother to her, as he was going out on

an errand, and, as she bends over him in the

door- way, slips a note in his hand, crying piti-

fully.

»• You will take that forme, won't you, dear?"

she says. *' He is waiting in the Square for it,

and he does want it so—so much." And she

kisses him, and gives a little sob and runs up

stairs.

I don't think it could have been more than

three minutes after that when he comes to me,

all pale and breathless with running, and lays

that there note on the table.

•* She wants me to take it to him, Rabbett,"

he says, ** and she was crying when she asked

me, and What must we do?"

It is not to be expected, as we two hadn't

talked things over, being the friends we were.

We had talked them over, and how it had come

about 1 don't know, but the time had come when

it were as plain as day to me that the danger the

poor girl were in, was not hid from the boy's

eyes, little as he knew of the world and its

wickedness. I got up and took the note from

the table, making a resolution all of a sudden.

•* If you'll stay here, sir," I said, * I'll take

it myself." And take it I did, and found the

rascal waiting, as Miss Rose had said he would

be. He gave a black enough scowl when he saw

it were me, and it certainly didn't die out when

I spoke to him.

•* Sir," says I, •* I've come here on a poor

errand, and I've come unwilling enough, God

knows. I've got a note in my hand here—

a

pitiful little letter from a trusting, innocent girl,

to a man who, if he does not mean her harm,

surely cannot mean her good, or he would not

he leading her to meet him, and write to him in

underhand ways. And Fve been making up my
mind, as I came along, to make a appeal to that

man, as surely he'll listen to if he has a man's

heart, in his breast. She is scarcely more than

achiM, sir, and she knows nothing of the world.

liOave her alone, and she may marry a good

man, and be a happy woman ; go on as you've

begun, an 1 it will be death, and ruin, and heart-

break, to her, and her wrongs will lie at your

door."

He stands there and looks at me, and by the

light of the lamp we was standing under, I sees

his handsome, devilish face, sneering, and tri-

umphing, and ' scorning me, u if I was a worm
in the dirt under his feet.

'* My good fellow," he says, •* you are a little

too late. Hand me that letter, and be off, before

I find it necessary to help you. How you got

hold of the note I don't know, but I do know it

was never given to you to deliver, and that I

should be well warranted in kicking you back

to your quarters, for your deuced impudence

and presumption."

But I held to the letter tight.

*• Very well, sir," I answers, respectful, but

"

firm as a rock. " This letter goes back to the

house, and before night is over the Captain will

have read it himself, and can judge for himself

wh.vt is best
"

I didn't finish, for the next thing I knew was

that he strode up to me and grasped hold of me
by ray collar, and the minute I saw What he

meant to do, I felt I had made a mistake in

bringing the letter at all, and in fancying that

any appeal could touch or move him. There

was a struggle between us, but it did not last

long : he being strong and lithe, and so much the

younger man, gave me no chance ; and it were

scarcely three seconds before he threw me on

the pavement; and leaving me there, a trifle

stunned, walked off with the letter in his hand.

I knew things must be pretty bad then. He
would never have been so desperate and deter-

miticd, if he had not meant to do his worst

:

and when I made my way back, I felt sick with

fear. Master Lionel were sitting by the bit of

fire in the grate, when I opened the door, and

)*e turns round and looks at me, and changes

color.

* Rabbett," he says, " there is blood on your

face."

•' Perhaps so, sir,'* I says. "I've had a fall."

And then I sits down and tells him all about

it ; about what I had meant to do, and what I

had done, and I ends up by .asking him what he

thinks we had better do, now that my plans had

failed.

"Master Lionel," I says, "it would seem a

dreadful hard sort of thing to do, if we spoke to

the Captain."

He turns quite pale at the thought of it.

" Oh, no," he says, *• Rabbett, I wouldn't do
it. He would be so angry with Rose, and even

with mamma. You remember my telling ^u.
what he said before."

I remembered well enough, and a pretty hard

;
thing it was to say, even if it had been said ia
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ft pftssion, and not half meant. He had threat-

ened to tarn Miss Rose out of doors if she spoke

to Rosooe agatn. He must have heard something

bad enough to have been so roused.

••Well," I ventures, " what can we do, sir?"

*' Watch,*' says he. '* I can think of Dothing

else to do just yet, Rabbett. I will watch Rose,

and you shall watch Roscoe ; and if the worst

coraea, and we must tell papa, we must. I sup-
^

pose, Rabbett, that Roscoe will try to run away

with Rose, as Farquhar ran away with that

pretty Miss Lewis ?"

" Yes, sir,*' I answe^, "Tm afraid he will.

But he is a worse man thtgi Farquhar ; and if

Miss Rose goes away with him, 1 am afraid he'll

treat her hard enough when he tires of her, as

such men as him always tires of young ladies."

" It would be better, Rabbett," says he, fixing

his dark eyes solemnly on the fire, " it would

be better that Rose should die. I know that."

"I am afeard, sir," says I, ** that you are

right."

God knows how he had learned to understand,

but understand he did, and he were that sad and

wise about it, that my very heart ached. He

had seen a old enough side of life, had Master

Lionel, living among the set he did, but he were

a younggentleman as nothing could spoil. His

nature were that fine grained.

We kept our watch faithful all that week and

part of the next, but we found out very little.

though we had our suspicions—Master Lionel

and me—as things was going on pretty badly in

a secret way. But at last the very worst thing

as could have happened, burst upon us all at once.

I was up at the house one evening, doing some-

thing or other for Mrs. Dalgetty, when of a

mdden I heard a tremendous loud ring at the

door-bell ; and going in a hurry to answer it, the

Oiptain iiimself strode past me into the hall, all

in a flame with the wine he had been drinking,

and the passion he were in. I had seen him in

towering enough tempers often before, but I had

never seen him look as he did then. It was my
impr^sion he were pretty near mad ; indeed, I

thought so then, and have thought so since. How
could be have done what he did that night, unless

he had not been quite himself?

"Rabbett," says he, " where*s Miss Rose?"
*• In her own room, sir," says I,.wishing with

all my heart that I could have told him she were

not in.

?* Rabbett," says he, " where's Mrs. Dalgetty?"

*• In her room, sir," says I— ** lying down, a

trying to get rid of a headache."

"Then," says he, "go and tell Miss Rose to

come down to me at once."

I think I must have looked upset, myself,

when I knocked at Miss Rose's door to deliver

the Captain's message, for the minute the words

were out of my mouth, she turned quite pale and

scared-looking, and began to tremble.

"Oh, Rabbett," she says, the tears coming

into her great, pretty dark eyes, "is anything the

matter? Does he look angry?"
" I must say, Miss," 1 answers, "as he seems

a bit more pepperyer than common, but I hope

it's nothing much."

"Oh, Rabbett," she says, beginning to cry,

and wringing her poor little helpless hands, " I

know it is something dreadful. I daren't go

down. I am so frightened."

But she were obliged to go down, and go down
she did, a trembling all over, and out-and-out

faint with fear. She had always been a timid

little affectionate creature, and the Captain were

pretty hard to face when his temper were up.

I am not ashamed to confess as I stayed as

near within hearing distance as 1 could, without

positively eaves-dropping. I own up as I had

my fears as to what the end of it all would be,

knowing the Captain were drove too wild to be

wise, or even reasonable, and I wanted to be

near enough to see Miss Rose when she came

out of the room, and say a comforting word to

her, if she seemed to need one.

But she come out of the room in a different

manner to what even I had expected. The

minute she went in I heard the sound of Mrs.

Dalgetty crying, and the Captain storming, and

for a quarter of an hour after the storm fairly

raged. The Captain stamped and swore, Mrs.

Dalgetty sobbed, and tried to put in a word now
and then, but Miss Rose seemed to be too much
stunned to speak. I never heard her voice after

the first few moments, and at last the door

opened again, and she came running out, her

beautiful dark eyes wide open, her innocent face

as white as death. She did not see me, but ran

past where I stood, up to her own bed-room, and

there was that in her look as brought my heait

into my mouth, and, queer as it may seem to

you, the first thing I thought of, was Master

Lionel.

" There's harm been done," says I to myself

—

" deadly harm, and no one can undo it but one

as loves her, and that she's fond of herself in her

girl's way, the one as she needs now, is that

there fine little fellow as was almost like a little

lover to her."

And when she come down I feels surer of it

than ever ; for in three minutes more she did

come down, with her hat and jacket on, ready to

go out. And her face was even whiter than be-
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fore ; and when she sees me, she holds out her

hand, hci* eyes looking big, and bright with a

dangerous sort of shine.

"Good-bye, Rabbett," she says. "I am go-

ing."

•• Miss Rose," says I, ** where are you going

to?"

Then she smiles, sad and bitter, and a bit

hard.

"Ask papa," she answers. "He ought to

know. He sent me away. I don't exactly

know myself, unless—unless one person in the

world lovds me well enough to take me."

"Miss Rose," I breaks out, "for God's sake

don't go to Basil Roscoe."

She dragged her hand away from mine, and
her eyes flashed fire.

" You all hate him !" she cried ;
" but I have

chosen him bef)re all the world. Papa said I

must choose, and I have chosen. I am going to

Basil Roscoe."

And before I could speak another word, she

had darted out of the door, all on fire, and des-

perate, as one might say, and was gone.

1 knew it would be of no use speaking to the

Captain. Since he had as good as turned the

poor innocent creature out of house and home,

he was not the one to go to for help. When he

was cooler ho would see his mistake, and repent

it bitter enough ; but just now to go to bin^,

would only make him madder than ever.

Well, just at that very minute, in come Mas-

ter Lionel. There might have been some sort o^

a fate in it. He jumps up them stone steps, two

at a time, and bangs at that open front door,

clean out of breath, and looking wonderful like

his sister, in his excitement.

"Where's Rose gone to, Rabbett?" he says,

"I have just seen her walking fast—almost run-

ning down the street, and she would not stop for

me. What has been the matter ?"

I ups and tells him. I weren't afeard of do-

ing it. I knew him to be that there ready, and
brave, and afifectionate.

" Rabbett," says he, in a jiffy, " come along

with me."

" Master Lionel," I asks, " where to?" For,

the fact were, my head weren't as clear as his,

and I were a bit bothered as to what would be

the bedt thing to be done first.

" I am going to Captain Roscoe' s lodgings,"

he answers, as steady as you please.

It were a queer start, of course—a queer

enough start, us two a setting out alone : a young
gentleman of eleven years old, and a pretty stiff

old soldier a-being led by him, to bring back a
desperate young creature, os was hurrying on.

may.be, to worse than death itself. But, bless

you, I could trust that there little fellow equal,

as I have said before, to a commander-in-chief,

and I knows he's got that in his boy's heart as

would do him credit, and me, too, for the matter

of that.

And so, if you'll believe me, off we goes, out

into the street, him a keeping step, beautiftil as

he always did, but not a saying a word until at

last I speak to him.

" Master Lionel," I says, " what are you
thinking about?"

" I am thinking," he answers, his dark eyes

shining, " about what 1 am going to say to Roe-

coe."

But it weren't so easy to find Roscoe. We
did not know exactly whe^e his lodgings were,

and so we had to inquire in first one place and

then another. The people we fancied could tell

us, knew nothing definite when we went t<h

them ; and when we got the name of the street,

it were hard to find. But we did find it at last,

after a good deal of trouble, and a good deal of

delay, which was worse. The delay was what

upset us, for both of us felt pretty certain that

Captain Basil Roscoe would lose very little time

in getting Miss Rose away, out of the rea^h of

her friends, if he once found her willing to go

with him.

By the time we reached the eiid of the street

where he lived. Master Lionel were that worked

up and excited, that he were growing paler and

paler, and liis eyes were like lanterns in his

face, and he caught hold of my hand, and held

it hard and fast.

" Rabbett," he says, " what if we should be

too late?"

"I can't think such bad luck could happen

us, sir," I answers him back.

And then it were—just at that instant—as his

sharp young eyes spied something out ahead of

; us, for he drew his hand away, and started run-

ning, just throwing back a word or so to me.

" There's a carriage before the door," he said,

I

" and they are getting into it."

I
He were up that street like a deer, and in

half a minute I were with him; but when 1

I
comes up, all out of breath, he were on the car-

riage step, holding the door open; and, what's

more, holding at bay the black rascal who stood

near, sneering and raging at him by turns.

"Rabbett," he cries out, "help me to hold

the door open. No—go to the horses' 'heads.

Now, Rose, get out."

I went to the horses' head, as I should haTe

done, if the Captain himself had giv3 the order,

instead of " The Captain's Youngest." It made
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my heart ache, too, to hear the ring in the liule

chap's Toice, so like his father's, and then to

remember what the Captain might have been—and

what he were. Even the driver were struck all

of a heap by the youngster's pluck, and were so

busy looking at him, that he let me take my
stand, without a word against it.

" Look here, mate," he says to me. ** Here's a

rum go I"

" It's bad enough," says I. ** Perhaps you'll

oblige me with them reins ?"

" If you don't come down from that step,"

says Roscoe, saying every word slow, as if he was

trying to hold himself back from striking the

boy a blow as would kill him. « You impudent

young devil, I will take the whip from the box

there and cut you to pieces 1"

Then Miss Rose bends forward. It is my im-

preesioa as the cruel,- murderous sound in the

fellow's voice was something she had never heard

before, and it frightened her.

" Don't speak to him in that way. Basil," she

says. '*0h, Lionel, dear, you sliouldn't have

eome. You must go back. You must, indeed.

I shall never come home again, Lionel." And
she burst out crying.

" I shall go back. Rose," says the boy ;
** but

yoa must come with me. Rabbett and I came to

fetch you, and we shall not leave you." And

then* he looks at Roscoo square. " I am not

afraid of your cutting me to piedto with your

whip, sir," he says. *' Rabbett will see to that.

But," and the fire blazed up in his voice and

his £aoe, and his eyes, as grand as if he had been

the Captain himself, **if I had come alone I

would not have left this carriage-door unless

Rose had come with me. You might have used

your whip, but you couldn't have made me do

that."

" Am I," says Roscoe, panting with the pas-

sion he dare not let out

—

** am I to throw you

into the street under the horses' hoofs, you im-

pudent young devil ?" ^

But Master Lionel's back was turned to him.

He was pleading with his sister.

** Rose, dear," he says, "come home with me.

You will come home with me, I know.'* And
he caught hold of her hand.

God knows how it all happened—I don't. If

I had only been quick enough to see in time, the

Captain's youngest might have been alive this

day—a brave young fellow, such as the Captain

had been in those first days in India—a brave,

handsome young soldier, as would have been a

honor to his country, and a staunch friend yet to

me.

Bui that weren't to be. Just as he stood there.

his foot on the carriage-step, a holding his sis-

ter's hand, the passion in the heart of the rascal

watching him broke forth. He caught him by

the shoulder, there were a short struggle as the

boy tried to free himself, and before I could

reach them, he had whirled him away from the

door—with greater force than he intended, I've

tried to believe. The frightened horses lashed

out their hoofs and sprang forward, struggling

over the child's very body as he lay stunned

uuder their feet.

Scoundrel as he was, I never could make it

look square to myself as the man meant the

harm he did. His face was out and out deathly,

and he leapt forward to save him as quick as I

did myself. But we were both too late. We
could only drag at the reins, and stop the horses

in time to prevent the wheels passing over him

—

that were all.

We had him out in a minute, and Miss Rose

was out of the carriage, kneeling on the pave-

ment by him, and the driver was down off his

box.

" Great (Jod I" says Roscoe, '* I never meant to

do him such a harm. He's dead!" And he

shuddered all over, with fear, perhaps, as much
as anything else.

But he weren't dead, and he hadn't even

fainted, though he were stunned at first. 1 had

lifted him in my arms, and he lay against me,

panting a bit, and stone-white, all but for a stain

of blood on one temple. It weren't his head as

was BO badly hurt, it were his side, where one of

the horses had lashed out and struck him. And
OS sure as I'm a living man, in a few minutes he

opens his eyes and lays hold of his sister's hand.

" Rose," he says, •* will you—go home—with

me—now?"
She knelt over him, wringing her hands, and

sobbing as if her heart would break. She would

not let her lover come near her. When he tried

to speak, she shrank away, shuddering. It's my
belief as what she had seen in his face during

the last ten minutes would have broke her faith

in him, even if the young master had met no

hurt. And now she were that terrified, that she

were as helpless as a child.

" Is he much hurt ?" she kept saying. " Rab-

bett ! Oh, Rabbett ! let me take him home to

mamma. Put him into the carriage." And then

she turned upon Roscoe fierce and wild. *' Go

away," she cried out. *' You have killed him

!

;
Go away, and never let me see you again I"

There were a dreadful house when we took

; him home. Mrs. Dalgetty went out of one faint

; into another, as she always did when she were

E frightened. The servants ran backward and for-
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ward doing noibing, the children crowded round*

lis crying, and the Captain looked on at all we

did like a man in a dream. I don't want to say

nothing hard, but I can't help remembering that

not one of them seemed to be touched so keen,

that they could forget their own feelings in try-

ing to help him in his pain. But perhaps it

were only their excitable way, and not so much
a bit of selfish thoughtlessness, as it seemed to

|

me then.

He were hurt, and bruised, and broken that

bad—poor little fellow—that when the doctor

came, and were beginning to go to work on him,

he looks up at me with his bright, troubled eye,

and says to me,

•* Rabbett, please take hold of my hand.*'

I were that near breaking down and sobbing out

loud, that I were ashamed of myself. It were

a comfort to me, in many a day after, to think I

had took hold of his hand, and that he had asked

me to do it.

And when the hard job was over, the doctor

put his hands into his coat-pockets, and stands

looking at him for a minute or so, and then he

turns to me and beckons me out of the room.

" Where is the Captain T" he asks me.
** In the parlor, sir," I answers, feeling a

queer sort of wish as I could have said different.

*' He didn't feel equal to seeing the operation

performed."

"And Mrs. Dalgetty?"
** Mrs. Dalgetty, sir," says I, quite going into

a huskiness, <<is in her room. She fainted as

soon as she heard the news."

" Ah !" says he, and then looks at me sharp

for a while.

** Sir," I ventured to say, ** Master Lionel

—

will he " But I couldn't finish somehow. I

meant to say, " Will he get over it ?"

** No," says he. " I am very sorry to say it;

but he will not."

Will you believe me as the words struck mc
like a slung-shot. Not having no family of my
own, and never having clung to nothing on earth

as I had clung to that there generous, neglected

little fellow, just at that minute I felt as if I'd

got a blow as was too hard to stand up against.

I couldn't face it straight. When I had been

lonely on my way, he had been lonely in his, and
we had been a help and a comfort to each other

in ways as outsiders never understood.
** Sir," I puts it to him, quite hoarse when I

gets my voice back, " when " And I couldn't

finish that question neither.

** Well," he answers me back, " I am afraid,

before morning,"

I went back to the room and stayed there all

night. The Captain, hearing from the doctor how
things was going to turn out, was anxious enough

to wait up, and looked broke down and shook.

Miss Rose and Mrs. Dalgetty came into the room,

too. But it had all been so sudden, and the

child seemed so like himself, but for a bit of a

pinched look and the paleness, that nobody ap-

peared quite to believe as he was so near gone.

I am sure the Captain and Mrs. Dalgetty did not,

until the very lost. Tve often thought, too, as

he did not quite know himself, and I must say

as I were scarcely sorry. He were only a child,

and he might have been startled and troubled a

bit, as older people than him have been often

enough, when they found themselves facing death

all in a moment, as one might say.

It seemed a strange sort of thing, that at the

very last, him and me was together alone, as we
always had seemed to be. * He had coaxed Miss

Rose to go to bed *, he would not rest until she

went ; and when she bent down to kiss him, he

says to her, in a whisper, quite bright and cheer-

ful,

" Don't cry. Rose. It's all right"

And then the Captain gets tired, and begins

to doze, and Mrs. Dalgetty falls asleep on the

sofa ; and so Master Lionel and mo was left to-

gether ; me watching him, and listening to the

clock ticking; him lying quiet, with his eyes

shut.

But toward^ daybreak he gets a bit restless,

and stirs, and the next thing, I sees him looking

at me, quite wide awake.

*• Rabbett," says he, in a bit of a hurry, •* open

the window."

And wh^n I goes and does it, and comes back,

he puts out his hand.

** Rabbett," he says, ** I'm very fond of you ;"

and something wistful comes into his eyes, and

I sees a faint-gray shadow creeping up over his

face. •* I was always fond of you,"nnd I always

shall be fond of you," says he. " E^n't let my
•hand go, Rabbett." And the next ^inute the

gray shadow has changed his brave, h^dsome,

childish face all at once and altogether. H^^dves

me a innocent, bright look—just one, as if%e

were wondering why I shook so—and shuts lis

eyes. He would never open them again on tie,

as was so fond and proud of him in my poor

way. When they opened again, he would see

something brighter than the morning sky, as

was just growing red and golden before the east

window.

Of course they all fretted after him for awhile,

finding out, most likely, as he'd made himself

dearer to them than they'd thought before he

were gone. They could not have helped missing
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him, if they had been more careless than they
;

were. Sometimes I fancied as the Captain was
;

checked a bit, and were sad, and a trifle re-

;

morsefnl, in secret, but his days of being open
;

and soft-hearted was over, and it were hard to

tell. I know it were a long time before he for-

gave Miss Rose, though for her sake the matter

was hushed up, and no one but themselves knew

exactly how the accident happened. Miss Rose

could never bear the sound of Basil Roscoe's

name again, and she married a good man a few

years after, and made him a good wife. So the

little fellow as lost bis life through his love for

her, was not sacrificed in vain ; and I am sure

she remembered him, and grieved over him far

longer than the rest did. But he were only a

boj, only a child, to them; they didn't know
him as I did. And so, after a month or so, their

grief died out, and in a year or so he was half

forgotten.

But it weren't bo easy for me, you see. I

couldn't forget. His face and his pleasant ways

is as clear to me to-day as they ever was. When
I sit lonely over my fire—being a lonely man

—

I ihink of him for hours, in a way of my own,

and make a sort of dream of him. I think of

him as he was when we made friends, when he

were a week old. I think of him as he. was

when he began to find out as 'he might be confi-

dential. I think about him as he was when he

told me of his sister's lover. I think of him a

lying there, with the light from the east window
falling on his face, and hear him saying, ** I

always shall be fond of you. Don't let my hand

go, Rabbett." And then I makes up a picture

of what migbt have been. I sees him grown

into a young man, good, and handsome, and

brave. I makes a picture of his young wife,

and tells myself how tender and loving he would

have treated her. I have even pictured little

children as was like him, and was fond of me
as he had been ; tku,d, I've made myself a sort of

home among them in my old age, until I forgot

the world altogether. And when I roused myself,

I choked up, with something as might almost be

my heart in my throat, to think as it were only

fancy after all ; and the Captain's youngest lay

out under the stars in the church-yard, the wind

blowing over the grass and daisies as grows on

the green mound, as is only the grave of a child.

WHIP-POOR-WILL.
BT R. I. M'MBOH AN.

A spaxHo-mtB day, of nnst grace.

Has passed sway. A holy calm

Bests like a smile on Natnre^s face,

And evening's breath is fall of balm.

On sach an eve, when twilight honr

Bepoee to wearied nature brings

;

When other birds, in leafy bower,

In sweet contentment fold their wings,

The whip-poor-will, in lone retreats,

Takes up his weird and plaintful song:

And to the night, in trust, repeats

Mysterioas hints of helpless wropg.

Hark 1 hear that triU

On yonder hill I

Oh, *tis the cry of the whip-poor-will,

Coming so suddenly, wild, and shrill.

From the forest stin—
•• Whip-poor-wiU, whip-poor-will r

And hast then suffered wrong, lone one.

From ruthless hands, or cruel fote 7

To love, to cheer thee, are there none ?

Hast thou no home ; no gentle mate ?

Oh, stayost thou so long awake,

Some lonely, lonely watch to keep?
What dreams thy fltfiil slumbers brsak,

WhUe other birds so sweetly sleep 7

Hark! hear again 1

That plalntftil strain

Falls 00 the ear as a cry of pain

;

StartUog the echoes, that Ue so stiU

On the neighboring hill—
** Whip*poor-wlU, whip-poor-will !*•

What means that strange, complaining cry 7

Oh, who has dared to wrong thee so ?

How was it done—and when—and why 7

Pray tell me all I wi^ to know.
What 7 Whip poor Will 7 Why whip him when
He claims thy pity 7 Hath he erred 7

Thy pity is uncalled for, then-
Art thou not inconsistent, bird?

Again, that cry

From the hill-top high,

Oomes gliding down as fh>m the sky

;

On the air of night now growing chill.

Through the darkness still

—

•* Whip-poor-will, whip-poor-willr

I speak unwisely : thou art right t

Mercy, with Justice e*er should go

;

And when the chastening rod doth smite,

Pity should gently heal the blow.

Oh, there's a sermon in thy song

:

Condemn the «m; the «iira«r treat

With loye I May I remember long,

Oh, noble bird, thy lesson sweet t

Lone whip-poor-wlll,

Now once more thrill

The oar with thy so piteous trill.

Hushed is that Toico ; forsaken and still

Js the shadowy hill

:

Fftre-thee-well, whip-poor-will I
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EHODA'S PRISONER.
BT K08ALIK QKAT.

**l 8TABT to-morrow for BeUeville," said

Rhoda Clare to her aunt, upon whom ahe was

making a farewell call.

** Are you going alone, child?" inquired her

relative.

** Yes," was the reply. •* Papa cannot leave

his business just now, to jgo with me, but he

will put me on the cars, and mj friends, who are

already in BelleTille, will meet me at the depot."

" I don't think it is safe," continued the old

lady. " Just think, if you should be robbed, as I

was, on that very road, last summer 1"

*'How was that?" asked Rhoda.

**Well," replied her companion, **we were

just approaching the tunnel, when a gentlemanly-

looking young man, wearing spectacles, came

up to me and inquired, 'Is this seat engaged,

madam ?' * No,' I replied, and he immediately

appropriated it. He was disposed to be rather

cliatty, apd was quite interesting; but he left at

the first station we reached. After we had passed

through the tunnel, and when I put my hand in

my pocket, I found that my pocket-book hod
loft with him !"

** The strange young man had proved'too fas-

cinating for you," laughed Rhoda. " I defy any
one to rob me so easily." Having just passed

through the graduating course at school, and

come off with flying colors, she felt equipped

for any emergency which might present itself

in the battle of life.

"Don't be too sure," replied her aunt; "and
beware of any gentlemanly.looking young man
in spectacles, who wishes to share your seat in

th« cars."

Rhoda set forth with bright anticipations of a

pleasant summer. Her ticket was bought, her

trunk checked, and she was established in a scat,

all to herself, with an interesting book in her

hand, and hor lunch in a satchel beside her.

The whistle blew, and papa, giving her a hurrie4

kiss, bade her good-bye; and, for the first time

in her life, she was traveling alone. For a while

she watched the scenery, as the train whirled

her rapidly along. Then she devoted herself to

her book ; but finally, becoming tired of both,

she yawned, and wished for oo :ipany, and even
fancied that her aunt's fascinating young robber
would be a rather agreeable diversion.

•'1 should like to see him get my pocket-

a86

book," thought Rhoda. ** If his hand were once

in my pocket, he would not escape so easily

without an introduction to the police." And she

closed her own little palm tightly, as though she

already had the prize within her grasp.

While these thoughts were passing through

the young lady's mind, the cars stopped, and

several passengers came on board. Rhoda was

conscious of a shadow falling near her, and

looking up, she beheld a vision which mantled

her cheeks with a deep blush ; a tall and rath^

elegant-looking young man, with dark whiskers,

and wearing spectacles, was respectftilly touch-

ing his hat, and inquiring,

" Is this seat engaged, Miss?" And then he

added, apologetically, "All the others Qeem to

be occupied."

"Answers the description exactly,'* solilo-

quized the young detective. "Now Aunt Ann
shall be revenged ; I will give him the opportu-

nity to pick my pocket, if he desires it. Per-

haps he may not enjoy it so much in the end !'*

Then she added, aloud, putting on a look of

sternness which set comically upon her child-

like face, "The seat is at your service, sir," and

she proceeded to remove her satchel.

"Allow me," said the stranger, and he eleva-

ted it to the bracket above.

Rhoda kept her eye upon her properly, almost

expecting to see it and her companion disappear

together.

"He prefers pocket-books." was her mental

comment; " I'll be on my guard."

In spite of herself, our heroine became inter-

ested in the conversation of the stranger. He was

so perfectly acquainted with the road, and

pointed out all the objects of interest, telling

amusing anecdotes connected with them.

'* But I must not forget that he is a villain,"

was her mental reservation, as she listened.

"Aunt Ann said that he was entertaining. How
funny," she continued, addressing herself, "that

I should meet the same person. But then, t sup-

pose, he frequents this road."

Finally, they entered the tunnel.

"I scarcely wonder," remarked the strange

young man in spectacles, " at the mistake of the

old lady who, having entered the tunnel for the

first time in her life, and having never heard of

it, supposed the Day of Judgment had come."
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•* He is^rying to dirert my attention/' thought

Rhoda. *' Perhaps he imagines that I am a

joung chit of a sohool-girl. who can be easily

imposed upon, but he may find himself mis-

taken."

Just then she felt a slight tug at her linen po-

lonaise, and immediately thrusting her hand

into the pocket, imprisoned a masculine hand,

. which she grasped tightly.

" Now I can triumph over Aunt Ann," thought

Rhoda, **if I am not accustomed to traveling

alone.*'

They emerged ft^m the tunnel, and what was
the chagrin of the young lady to discover that

she was imprisoning her companion's hand in

the pocket of his own linen duster I

**Ohl I—I beg your pardon!" stammered

Rhoda, feeling very much like the culprit for

whom she had mistaken the stranger.

•* You are very excusable," he replied, gazing

in wonder at her blushing countenance, while

his face seemed to be an interrogation-point.

Rhoda felt that, in justification to herself,

some explanation was necessary, but with a ft>e8h

sense of mortification, she remembered that the

only one she had to offer was the reverse of com-

plimentary.

**I thought," she b^^an—**that is—Aunt Ann
aid you were—I mean, I thought it was my
pocket—and I mistook you for a '

*

*< Pickpocket?" asked the stranger, as the

truth began to dawn upon him ; and his eyes

twinkled with a sense of the ludicrous situation.

*^*Ye3," answered Rhoda, desperately, while

her blashes deepened to scarlet.

"And so I was to be brought to justice, I sup-

pose, and delivered up to the police at the next

station." And the dark eyes danced behind the

spectacle^BLh merriment.

" Bo P^K forgive me !" pleaded Rhoda. ** I

never traveled alone before, and I have been

from home but very little."

"Well," was the laughing retort, "I'll for-

pre yoa for putting your hand in my pocket.

Now see how much more merdAil I am than yoa

intended to be I"

But Rhoda was in no mood for laughter ; she

felt thai she had disgraced herself ; and every

Ume the train stopped she wished that her com-

panion would leave, and that she might never

see him again. She was doomed to be disap-

pointed, however, for the cars were nearing her

own destination, and the stranger was still with

her.

** Belleville!" shouted the conductor, and the

inexperienced little traveler sprang to her feet,

fencying that there was not a moment to lose.

"I will bid you good-bye" she remarked,

triumphantly. •
" Oh, do not be in a hurry," was the reply ;

" there is plenty of time. I stop here, too."

"Provoking!" thought Rhoda. ** Now I

shall be constantly meeting him. I wish tlic

summer were over."

Rhoda' s friends were at the depot, ready to

smother her with kisses.

" Did you have a pleasant journey ?" asked

Mina Townsend, as they were dri^g to the one

large hotel of which Belleville boasts.

" I was somewhat lonely," replied Rhoda.

" Duncan Rivers came on the train with you.

He is quite a distinguished lawyer from Philadel-

phia, with any amount of wealth, which he in-

herited from an uncle. I wonder if yon saw

him. He is tall, with dark whiskers, and wears

spectacles."

" I was reading a good deal of the time," re-

plied Rhoda, evasively, '*and paid very littU

attention to the passengers."

Her friend "v^^ndered why the warm blood

mantled her cheeks.
^

Ob their way to the dining-room, Mr. Rivers

came up and shook hands with the Townsend
family ; and Mina immediately presented him
to her " particular friend and school-mate, 'i^Iiss

aare."

" Miss Clare's face id familiar," remarked that

gentleman, roguishly. " Were you not on the

train this afternoon ?"

Again the roses deepened on the soft, dimpled

cheeks, adding new brightness to tlie dark violet

eyes ; and Nina wondered if any masculine

heart could resist the innocence, and freshness,

and beauty of Ihat fair face.

Belleville was not a place in which people

could spend their time yawning and going to

sleep. The shaded walks and beautiful drives,

the magnificent scenery, with the noble old moun-

tains frowning down upon the river, which

laughed back defiance to them as it sparkled iit

the sunshine—all these proved to have greater

fascinations for the young people than the cosy,

old-fashioned hotel, surrounded, as it was, by

great spreading trees, and looking so invitingly

cool to the weary pedestrian.

Although Belleville boasted of many eligible

beaux just now, who had come to rusticate for a

few weeks, yet Duncan Rivers decidedly carried

off the palm. His cultivation, his personal ap-

pearance, his polished manners, and his polite-

ness to all and devotion to none, served to rivet

the thoughts of the young ladies upon him, rather

than upon those whose particular attentions were

bestowed more indiscriminately. All but Rhoda.
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The recollection of the peculiar compliiDent with
I

which 8h9 had favored him in the car, served to
|

render her shy towards him now, and she avoided

him upon every possible occasion.
\

Meantime, this little episode, which *he con- i

Ridered a good joke, had only served to amuse

him ; and the pet of society wondered, and wai
|

piqued, at the indifference of an unsophisticated
|

young girl, just fresh ft-om the school-room. He i

carelessly revived that she should be conquered,

not dreaming ^hat he had anything deeper at

stake than the amusement of the hour.

His flrequent invitations to her to walk and

drive, his devotion to her on the croquet ground,

Aeir tete-a-tetes over the chess-board, were soon

noticed by the other occupants of the house,

who, of course, did not fail to make their com-

ments.

A pic-nic had been planned to the Falls, about

twAve miles from the village. On the previous

<yening Rhoda had wandered to the end of one

of the long halls, and had seated herself in the

window, where the moon pour^l in a flood of

silvery light, bringing out in shadowy beauty

tie leaves of the grand old maple-trees, which

were reflected on the walls, dancing in their

own grotesque fashion as they were gently swayed

by t)m light breeze.

<*I have found you at last," said a pleasant

voice. * Why did you run away ftrom us ?"

*' I accidentally strayed into this comer," re-

plied Rhoda, <*and then I could not resist its

beauty.'*

"It is charming!" said Mr. Rivers, seating

himself. ** I have come to ask you, Miss Rhoda,

if I may have the pleasure of your company in

my carriage, to this pic-nic, to-morrow."

**l had half made up my mind not to go,"

said Rhoda, "for I promised poor old Miss

Dennis that I would spend a day with her be-

fore I leave, and now the summer is almost

gone."

• "Oh, it will never do for you to give up this

pic-nici*' exclaimed her companion; "the last

gayety of the season. Qive the old lady some

other day, and go with me to-morrow. Come,

Miss Rhoda
; you must say * yes.' I will not take

* no * for an answer."

" Well," was the reply, " I wSl think about it."

Just then the pair became conscious of a pres-

ence. There v^as a rustle of starched muslin,

and they caught a glimpse of a figure as it glided

past, a little in the distance, where another hall

intersected this one. How long had this pres-

ence been there ? And how much of the con-

versation had been overheard ? A\\ of It, or only

the latter part? These were the thoughts that

passed through Rhoda s mind, as she glance<l up
and encountered the merry twinkle in her com-
panion's eyes.

" There is the foundation for quite a romance ;

a lover, deeply in earnest, and an undecidc I

young lady taking him iiito consideratfon,'*

laughed Mr. Rivers, as they separated.

That he, Duncan Rivers, the spoiled pet of

society, could be taken into consideration, that

any young lady would not answer an immediate

''yes" to a proposition of marriage emanating

from him, had never entered that gentleman's

head as one of the possibilities; therefore, he

could afford to be amused in contemplation of the

reports to which the conversation just related

might give rise.

The bright morning sun overturned Rhoda'

s

self-sacrificing intentions, and, charitably resolv-

ing to bestow upon old Miss Dennis the first

rainy day, should one occur before she left

Belleville, she took her seat in Mr. Rivers* s com-

fortable little carriage. She was beginning to

recover from the shyness which she had always

felt toward her companion, in consequence of the .

awkward mistake she had made when she firbt

met him ; and now this drive through a lovely

country, surrounded by the most enchanting

scenery, had an exhilarating effect upon her

spirits, and her companion was charmed with

the wit and freshness of her remarks, and wished

that this tete-a-tete drive might last all day. It

came to an end all too soon, and the entire party

was established in the woods ; some sitting in

groups, some in two, and some taking solitary

walks, perhaps in quest of congenial company.

Mr. Rivers had unconsciously fallen into a brown

study, from which he was rather rudely awa-

kened by one of the party, who stepped up to

him, exclaiming, ^^
" I wish to be the first to congn^^^e you !"

" For what ?" asked the gentlemai^omewhat

startled by the abruptness.

" For being the lucky chap who has secured

the prettiest girl in the company," was the reply.

" At least, we suppose you have secured her. We
were told that she was taking you into considera-

tion ; but as she drove with you to-day, we fkncy

that is equivalent to an acceptance." And there

was a malicious glanee in the eyes of the speaker,

who had so fk^quently been eclipsed by the gifted

young lawyer.

" Save your congratulations until you receire

your information from a more reliable source

than boarding-house gossip," replied Mr. Rivers,

as be turned haughtily away.
" Confound thai little school-girl !" he men-

tally cijaoalated. " She first mistakes me for a
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pickpocket, and then places me, to all appear- (

aace, ia the position of a humble suitor, waiting
;

meeklj for my sentence."

Just then a peal of laughter greeted his ears,

and turning in the direction whence it pro-

ceeded, he beheld the "little school-girl" sur-

rounded by four of her companions, and Mr.

RiTers was obliged to acknowledge to himself

that he had never before seen so lovely a picture.

The sunshine had lent an additional flush to her

cheeks, and was playing bo-peep through the

leaves with her soft brown hair, from which

her hat had partially f&llen ; her beautiful eyes

sparkled with mischief, and a merry laugh parted ;

her rosy lips. In her fingers she held four blades

of grass, with one end concealed in her dimpled

h'uiX Each gentlema& eagerly drew, and com-

pared lengths with his neighbors, and then they

exclaimed, in a tone of disappointment,

"AUaUke!'^
" Certainly," replied Rhoda, demurely. «* How

could I be the partner of either one of you when I

am already engaged for the firstgame of croquet ?'

'

The gentlemen took her joke good-naturedly,

and went off in quest of other partners.

** That little coquette I" mentally ejaculated

Mr. Rivers. " I never noticed before that she

was so much admired, she seemed such a shy

little thing."

But this gentleman was doomed to make several

discoveries in the oovrse of the day ; one of

which was that he felt a certain unpleasant sen-

sation in the region of his heart, when Rhoda*

8

miles were showered too indiscriminately among
her admirers, and that his own attentions, hither-

to carelessly bestowed, had had a deeper meaning

than he was himself conscious of. He noticed

thai his courtesies now were accepted or declined

with the same saucy indifference which greeted

her other adorers. He wearied of the day, and

i^oiced when he found himself once more seated

in his carriage, with Rhoda beside him, their

Ibees tamed homeward.

" Well," said Rhoda, *• this is the liist pic-nio

of the season I I shall be half sorry to return to

the city and settle down to propriety once more."

"That will not require much exertion," re-

marked her friend, mischievously, * if you can

return to it as easily as you left it."

"What do you mean?" demanded Rhoda,

half-angrily.

" Have you forgotten that you attempted to

pick my pocket on thje journey ?"

" Oh !" laughed Rhodti. "It was you who were

trying to rob me, only by some legerdemain you

managed to get both hands into your own pocket

before you emerged into the light."

" But you really did steal something from me,

Rhoda. I was unconscious of it at the time, but

I have discovered my loss since. Give me an

equivalent for it, and I will promise not to make

the theft public." Then he added, more seri-

ously, " You cannot want two hearts."

A saucy reply rose to Rhoda' s lips, but some-

thing in that earnest gaze put it to flight.

" I don't think you have been any more honest

than I," she faltered. " I have missed-:
—

"

But the rest of the sentence was lost, as her

lips wore smothered with kisses.

" Then you do love me, Rhoda, after all ? I

thought you were indifferent."

" And I thought that, after you had stolen my
heart, you had merely played with it for awhile»

and then thrown it away."
" When did you begin to care for me, dar-

ling?"

" I believe it was when I found my hand in

your pocket, although I wished then that I might

never see you again."

A few days more ended Rhoda' s visit to Belle-

ville ; but she did not return home alone. Mr.

Rivers declared it would be necessary for him

to accompany her, to prevent her from making

arrests on the cars ! He said that she had taken

him prisoner at their first meeting, and had held

him in chains ever siuce.

LINKS.

BY AlfNIE K0BERT80N NOXOK.

Wb aay, at itrangen, by-and^bye,

Spoak coldly when we meet;

Nor lip, tbe tell-tale lip, And eye.

Betray the old conceit

But there is In the book of fate

One pa«e that'i wet with tean

;

And we can never learn to hate

What that tad page endears.

Unipoken words shall rise, nnbid.

Our lips shall long to speak

;

And one qnick faltering of the Ud
ShaU own the purpose weak.

And though onr ways shall lie apart.

In this SBd world of ours.

There shall entwine about each hcaK

One spray of Aineral flowers
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CHAPTER VI.
A OROVP of children, more or lees dirty and

squalid, crowded around the mouth of a Btone

alley-way, which led fVom a narrow street to a

neet of tenement-houses, and walled in the pov-

erty of the neighborhood wiih more discomfort

than is usually attached to crime.

But, from their close rooms and garr^, these

little Arabs had swarmed into the free air of the

street, which was of itself stifling to those who
chanced to pass that way, Arom more favored

parts of the great city.

Something of unusual interest to the young-

sters was evidently expected ; for at each noise

some of them would crowd forward, peer down
the alley, and draw back in renewed expectation.

It came at last—a candle-box, mounted on

four wooden wheels, in which a little child was

^eated, wiHi all the proud state of a princess.

The sides had been gorgeously pasted over with

wall-paper, of scarlet and gold. The traoes were

faded binding, cut from some old sofa-cover, and

twisted into a rope ; while the cushion, on which

the child sat, threw out a dozen glowing colors

fh>ni its chintz cover.

No queen ever passed in procession among her

subjects with a keener sense of her own gran-

deur, than this little girl exhibited. Her face

had been washed in the most visible features, and

smiled out iVom the shadow of her little straw

hat, over which a soiled, white ostrich-feather

lay flat and low ; for the stem was broken, and

it fell downward, in an angle, rather than a

curve, scattering its moth-eaten plumage over

the child's shoulders. A larger and older girl

was drawing this wonderful equipage, plainly

feeling all the importance of the position, for ^he

had evidently arranged herself with especial care.

Her rather handsome face was unusually clean,

and there was evidence of an attempt to brush

the dust and tangles from two long braids of hair

which fell down her back, tufted with bows of

faded pink ribbon, which brought a triumphant

smile to her face, whenever they fluttered into

sight.

'*Let me draw! Let me have a pull I'* cried

half-a-dozen of the young Arabs, springing up
140

the alley to meet this gorgeous turn-out. ** Me,

and me 1 Six prancing horses ain't one too

much. Give us hold, herel'^

*< Just you have the manners to step back, and

let the carriage go along. I don't want no help

to draw it 1" observed the young lady who played

horse, while the little charioteer shook her crim-

son reins and called out,

*
' Dit alon' I Gee-up—gee-up I"

«*0h, golly, don't, now I" said a sharp little

lad, with a brimless cap, very much on one side

of his head. *' You don't mean to make this *ere

splendiferous turn-out a one-horse affair, now do

you, Limpia?"

«*My name is Olympera," observed the girl,

drawing herself up and backward, till it seemed

as if the horse she represented threatened to

rear or plunge dangerously.

"Well, then, oh, Limpia, don't you shie up

in that way. This 'ere low buggy. Landers, is

too heavy for a lovelye, slender young lady like

you are.'*

Here Olympia exhibited signs of relenting,

which the young Arab seized upon at once.

** Here is a hull team of us, champing our bit«,

and stamping to keep ourselves from plunging

right ahead. Just you give up, and that ham-

some little crctur in the launderctt will remem-

ber the team she's drove with pride and glory

all the days of her life. Ves, Limpia, whc»

you and she is a driving in your own carriage,

with, mcbby, two of us fellers sitting ahind youi

with folded arms, she'll remember it, and wish

herself back in the alley again."

Here Olympia held the worsted cord irreso-

lutely *in her hand, while she cast a look over

the crowd of eager children.

*'You can walk along and sing out * wheal* if

we get too rampagerus,** persisted the little ora-

tor, persuasively.

**Yc8, yes; that would be so much more like

a lady as you is!'* cried out the whole team,

prancing impatiently around her. "It*llbea8

much as you can do to keep us in.'*

"Take hold," said Olympia, casting the crim-

son cord into the eager hands held out for it.

*' But mind you, now, and don't ij^set her.'*
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Never did a team get into harness so quicklj
;

as that. Neyer did a carriage dash out of court-
;

yard, or down a princely aTcnue, with such won- ;

derfUl eclat. The wooden wheels rattled and :

bounded oyer the broken payement. The little

girl clung to each side of her vehicle, and shouted

with baby glee, while her six steeds pranced, and

galloped, and trotted before her, hooting as they

went.

The grandeur of this progress was a little dis-

turbed at the crossing, because here the team

was compelled to break up, and give the carriage

a lift oyer the choked-up gutters ; but in an in-

stant it got into traces, and dashed on with terrific

speed. In vain Olympia warned them of danger,

while foot-passengers on the side-walk got out of

the way, with angry expletives. On they went,

fiister and faster, over the uneven bricks, across

broken hollows, sometimes swervingover the curb- i

stones, until one of the front wheels rolled into

the gutter, and the whole equipage came down

with a crash, tumbling the child out headlong,

with chintz cushions on top of her, silent for one

breathless moment, then shrieking dismally. As

she lay face downward, she began drumming the

pavement with her torn boots, through which

the rosy little toes worked with angry vigor.

When this disaster happened, some of the team

dashed on, as is the habit of highly-blooded ani-

mals on such occasions. One or two shrunk back

in dismay ; but the off leader called out lustily

for the whole concern to come back, while he

lifted the child tenderly in his arms.

The little creature was sileut now—so deathly

silent, that the boy looked up in terror, when a

gentleman, who was passing, addressed Uim.

"Is she dead 7 Oh, sir, is she dead ?"

** I hope not. I think not. She has probably

fkinted,'* answered the gentleman, very kindly.

' You had better give her to me. Her weight is

too much for your slender arms."

Joe Hooker was in facjb trembling under the

child's weight, which was, indeed, beyond his

etrength.

«* Will she come to ? Oh, sir, will she ?"

** Yes, yes ; she moves a little now."
** Oh, how she moans I And I did it. I would

do it. The other boys might a give up ; but 1

stnck and hung. I s'pose they'll hang me for it,

and serve me right. Please, sir, something is the

matter with her arm. It hangs down so."

** Yes," answered the gentleman, laying the

woonded arm tenderly over the child's bosom.
«* I think it is broken."

"Oh, don't say that I Poor little cretur!

Don't say that on her 1 Mebby it's only out of

ji»t."

Vol. LXXI.—9

" Perhaps. I hope it is no worse. Now tell

me where she lives? Are you her brother?"

"Brother? No I Does anybody think her

brother could hurt her so? Not that I did not

mean to be some day. But it's all over now.

Limpia'U never speak to me again."

The young gentleman smiled, and his eyes

shone with amusement, as he looked down on

the little fellow.

"Well, you can, at any rate, show me her

home?"
" I would, in'couTse. But here comes limpia,

looking scared and mad, loo. I don't s'pose

she'll let me walk on the same side-walk, sf^

nothing of going up the alley-way with her.

This is her."

"So, you've gone and done it at last, Joe

Hooker I I knew you would. What have you

got to say for yourself?" said Olympia, giring

way to her anger, regaxdleas of the child, who
moaned restlessly, on hearing her sister's voice.

" Didn't I tell you so?"

" I hain't got a word to say ; only Fm uwtaX

sorry," answered Joe, with a pitiAil look of

appeal. "It was all my fault I own up to

it."

" All your fiEkult? No, it wasn't I Where are

them other fellers?"

" It was I that led 'em on. Don't be hard on

nobody but me, Limpia. I was the leadin' hoes,

more shame to me."

Olympia made no answer to this generous as-

sertion ; but observing two or three of the other

culprits, cautiously gathering around the broken

vehicle, turned her wrath on them.

" That's just like you : smash things, mn off,

,

and then sneak back, when the periicemen are

out of sight I" she exdaimed, turning the gor-

geous candle-box on one side, and examining the

broken axletree with disdain. Pine ! I might

a known it. That 'prentice boy of grandpar's

portends to like me ever so much, yet puts in

pine—knotty pine, I dare say—in a first-class

cairiage like that. How I scorn such deceit!

Here, you fellers, just tackle to, and draw that

'ere establishment home. I want to ftce that

'prentice boy with this pine axle."

The broken team snatched the wheel firom the

gutter, gathered up the crimson cord, and began

to drag their misfortunes home in great dqjeo-

tion. Then Olympia found occasion to think of

her little sister, and, for the first time, became

thoroughly aware that Celestlna was in the arms

of a strange gentleman, whose broad-brimmed

hot shaded one of the handsomest faces she had

ever seen. This fact threw her into a state of

f^esh excitement.
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''Dear me»sirl Fm afraid she's too heayy

for you. Shan't I take her?"

The stranger turned his smiling fikoeupon her,

for her girlish coquetry amused him.

<* No/' he said ; '* she is probably easier here.

If you are her sister, shew me the way home.

She will need a doctor, I fear."

"Oh, my I" exclaimed the giri, clasping her

hands. ** Is she hurt, really 7"

"Tes. Make haste!"

Otympia glanced over her shoulder, to make

sure that her braids and ribbons were all right,

and, with a toss of the head, which set all these

appendages to fluttering, led the way.

" Up this alley, sfar. Mar likes back buildings

best ; they're so retired for the children. Third

door ; up three flints. Mar likes high rooms,

because they're so airy.'*

The young man carried his burden up the

steep, narrow stain, and at last paused at a

deor, which Olympia opened, calling out,

"Mar, marl Don't be soared; but here's a

gentleman, and "

Here the young lady broke off, for the room

was empty, and in such disorder that it took

away her breath. One moment, and she dashed

on again.

"Well, I nererl Would yoa believe it?

This time of day, and that lazy servant of ours

hasn't begun to do her work yet ! But walk in.

Walk in."

CHAPTER VII.

Thb stranger entered a room fitted up with

such implements for housekeeping as poor, hard-

working women, who earn the food they have

hardly time to cook, can affbrd. A kitchen stove,

a table, some chairs, laden down with mincel-

laneous articles, a great looking-glass, in a frame

of tarnished gilding, and some dilapidated orna-

ments on the mantelpiece, formed an incongru-

ous picture, which had something pathetic min-

gled with the generel confusion; for here and

there he saw gleams of t«ste looking up through

the prevailing poverty. Only a sharp intel-

lect like his might have discovered this, for un-

washed dishes and cooking utensils were on and

about the stove, and on a gilded ornament of

the looking-glass the ragged fVock of a child was

hiuiging.

" Mar ! Mar, I says !" shouted Olympia, trem-

bling for the honor of her home. '* No mar I

1 don't want to open the bed-room door, because

the servant may be dressing her up, you know,"

she said, in oonftdential explanation to her com-

panion. * Mar, I say, do hurry up your toilet

and come out. Little Christina has been upset

in her oarriage, and a strange gentleman a hold-

ing her in his arms—worth a whole regiment of

good Semaritans. He "

Here an inner door was pushed open, and in

it stood a woman on the sunny side of forty,

loosely dressed, with thickly-twisted, untidy hair

drawn back fh>m what had been a rather hand-

some face, and bearing in her whole person that

general appearance of personal neglect, which

in some cases becomes the habit and most pitiful

feature of an overworked life. That she had
been making some attempt at arranging her

dress was evident, for a portion of her hair had
just been untwisted from the curl paper, a frag-

ment of which was loosely tangled in one of the

long curls as her fingers had left it, and a vivid

ting^ of red was made coarsely, unnoticed by the

fright in her eyes and the sudden pallor of her

whole face.

The shock of a great dread had struck the

poor woman motionless on the door-sill, and she

stood in dead silence, gazing wildly on the stran-

ger, with a slipper of soiled white satin, into

which one hand was thrust, while a needle with

the thread slackened trembled in the other, as it

was arrested by Olympia's cry, while a stitch

was half-drawn out.

" Oh, sir ! Oh, God help me I" she broke

forth, at last, seeing the white face of her child*

" Is she hurt? Is she dying? Who has killed

her?"

The woman's voice was tail of passionate grief.

Her fiu}e wa» white ; a faint purple crept around

her lips.

" CAestina, darling ! My baby ! Speak to

me!"
The child began to struggle in the arms thai

held her so tenderly, and made a faint attempt

to speak, but the effort broke into a moan.
" Thank Qod ! Thank God, she moves I She

wants to speak I Ah, sir, you have brought her

home alive. I thank you—I thank you I But
give her to me now. Pray give her to mel"

* Not just yet. But you are unnecessarily

frightened. The child is not so badly hurt as

you seem to think. If you can show me a bed

where we can lay her down, we can tell better."

The gentleman spoke so calmly, but with such

gentle positiveness, that the poor woman dropped

her arms, that had been so passionately held out.

" A bed I A bed I Oh, yes 1"

" Mar, let him lay her down on my bed. There

is no use in upsetting the spare-room. Still, I

shouldn't be a bit surprised if that girl hadn't

made it up yet. This way, sir. This way."

\ "What is it? Who is hurt?" inquired s
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flwecft, startled Toioe, from within the door :

which Olympia pushed open. ** Has anything
|

happened, Mrs. Weed ?**

The young man stood for a moment on the :

threshold, completely forgetting the child who ;

lay moaning in his arms ; for there, standing in
|

the squalid room, was a youag lady, who had

started from her seat in conftiMion and alarm
;

a lady, richly dressed, and of beauty so rare,

that it fkirly enriched the room.
* ' Poor thing I Poor little child I Is she much

hurt?" inquired this strange vision, turning

her great, earnest eyes on the young man's fhce.

" I hardly know," answered the young man,

laying the child down on a portion of the patch-

work quilt, which Olympia had hastily thrown

OTer the unmade bed. ** She seems in pain, but

perhaps it is only fright."

" It wasnH my fliult, anyhow,** cried Olym-

pia, eager to defend herself ** The boys would

drag her. I only meant tp try the new carriage

myself ; but they must crowd in, every one of

them, choking up the alley-way, and teasing so,

that I couldn't help myself. So don*t look cross

at me any more. It were them boys, and the

pine axle-tree that grandpar painted, put in just

out of spite agin Oelestina, for slapping his face.

I just believe he meant to kill her surreptisi-

rons, the wheel coming off, and all. Then some

of 'em druv so jerky. Anyway, they were going

full galop, and just as my lady was a turning to

look, out she tumbles, with the cushion atop of

her, and—and I don't b'leve I shall ever get

over it. I know I never shall."

The young lady put Olympia gently aside,

thus cutting her narrative short, and bent over

the child.

" Poor thing ! How still she is ! Oh !**

The child uttered a sharp cry as that slender

hand touched her ever so lightly, and shrunk

away with wild pain in her look.

"One moment," said the young man. *• I

can, perhaps, tell the worst, without hurting her

much."

He laid the tiny hand and wrist, which was

beginning to swell, in his, and pressed it gently

with his fingers. Again the child winced, and

shrunk away.
** It is dislocated at the wrist," he said, ad-

dressing the frightened mother.

« I—I will go for a doctor," exclaimed the

young lady, moving toward the door. *' But

where? I do not know.**

*• Wait one moment. There must be no delfiy,

or inflammation will set in. It is not difficult.

There !**

As he spoke, the young man took a firm hold

on the wounded arm, tightened his fingers around

the little hand, gave it a slow, steady pull, and

laid it softly down upon the soiled pillow.

The child gave a sharp scream, turned her

eyes, Aill of tears, on her tormentor, who seemed

to feel the pitiful reproach, and then sunk away
so exhausted, that she had scarcely strength to

sob out her grief.

*' Poor little one I What can we do for her ?"

said the young lady, dropping on her knees by

the bed, and laying the rich bloom of her cheek

against the pallid flEtce of the child. *' She trem-

bles all over 1"

*' It was a sharp pang; but the joint is in

place, and the worst pain over with,** answered

the young man, smiling. ** No doctor could

have done more. Keep the arm quiet, and you

have nothing to fear.**

** Oh, you have been so good I" said the mo-

ther, with tears in her eyes.

"Good as gold!" prated Olympia, always

ready to take her part in a scene.

" I only wish it were in my power to thank

you," said the young lady, reaching out her

band ; " but words are so poor !"

Harmer Cole took the hand so frankly held

out to him, and held it in a firm, respectful

clasp, while his Ofes drank in the wonderful

beauty of her face, so bright, so rich, so singular,

in its changing loveliness.

" For the first time in my life, I, too, feel the
^

poverty of words,*' he said ; and dropping her

hand, left the room, thinking to himself, as he

went down the narrow stairs, " How came a

creature like that in this place ? Who on earth

is she?'*

CHAPTER VIII.

Therv was silence in that room after the

young man took his leave, except a few loving

murranrs of comfort that the mother gave her

child, as the poor little thing sobbed itself to

sleep. Then the young lady, and the still anxious

mother, fell into a low-toned conversation, while

the latter took up the satin slipper, and seated

on the side of the bed, began to dam the break

she had been mending, though her hands still

shook so nervously, that she could hardly guide

her needle. The young lady saw this, and

kindly protested against her working at such a

time.

" But I must. Work must be done,'* answered

the woman shaking herself free from the kind

touch. " It is hard work catching up a lest

minute.**

" Now, Mar, how can you ?" broke in Ophelia,
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who had curled herself ap at the foot of the bed.

" What's the use of fretting?"

"Toumust not be discouraged/* continued

the young lady. ** Ererything depended on

prompt action, and no doctor could have done

better. I only wish it were possible for me to

stay and help nurse her, poor little darling;

but I do not even know when I can get to the

city again."

The woman paused a moment in her work, and

looked with a sort of enyious wonder on that

clouded face.

** Oh, it isnH much matter," she said, despon-

dently. "One trouble, more or less, makes but

litUe difference with us. Tou think it kindly,

I know, but your bright life up yonder, and ours,

neyer could work in together. You would droop

under this foul air in a week."

' * No. no. I could stand that well enough. Bet-

ter, a thousand Umes, than all I have to endure.'

'

The woman laid down her work, and leaning

both hands on her knees, looked at her young

visitor wonderingly.

"Do they starre you up there?" she ques-

tioned.

** Starreme ? No. What put the idea in your

head?"
•« Ah I Do you wear one dress tifl it scarcely

hangs together, then turn it, and boast to your

neighbors of haying got a new go\\ n 7" she added,

glancing with mingled envy and sarcasm at the

deep-blue silk, hoayy with yeWet, and enriched

with costly lace^ that the girl wore.

" No ; certainly not," was the hesitating an-

swer. " But you do not understfuid. You can-

not understand."

" I can understand that in this wide, wide

world thore is no misery so galling as hunger
;

no sham^^hat one feels so keenly as the shame

of rags," answered the woman, bitterly.

"But is there nothing in independence—in
the power of earning food and clothing for one*8

self?"

" Independence ? Such as a working woman
has—independence in a chase and fight for work,

where fifty hands are ready to seize and one to

giye ? Btemal toil to those lucky ones who get

anything to do, which will just saye you firom

starvation, with the dread of it forever before

your eyes I"

The young lady covered her fkce with her

hands. " Oh, it is terrible !" she said.

"Terrible? Yes. And there seems no end

to it. Go home, Edith Church. Go home, I say,

and thank God that you have* a roof to shelter

you, clothes that rustle and shine about you to

wear, food enough to keep you plump and

healthy ; that makes your eyes bright, your lips

red as berries, and your cheeks smooth and

blooming, as peaches in the sun. It mokes me
bitter to^hear you speak of these things as of no

account. I know what their value is. I, who

trembled Arom head to foot when you spoke of a

doctor, because I had nothing to pay him with.

That young man did not know what a charity it

was when he wrenched my poor child's wrist

into place. Talk of the humiliations of depen-

dence I What can they be, compared to the abject

misery of a life like this?"

The woman flung her arms over the foot-board

of the bed, and burst into a storm of bitter

weeping, that shook the meagre pillows on which

her child lay.

" Now, don't, mar. What's the use?" cried

Olympia, creeping over the bed, and seizing the

poor woman by the neck. " Now, don't!"

Edith Church arose firom her seat, greatly dis-

tressed.

" Oh, if I only had the power to help you I"

she said, with tears in her eyes. "I can re-

member, though you will hardly think it, when

you were very good to me."

The woman lifted her fSftoe suddenly, and a

look of absolute affright broke through the tears

that filled her eyes, and fedrly bathed her fiice

as if a rain-storm had beaten across it

"You? You remember? What?"
" Such kindness, Susan, as I have never had

since," answered the girl, in great agitation.

" My kindness ? Axe you speaking of that

—

only that ?"

" What else should I speak of?"

" Oh I"

This exclamation, half-sob, half an outburst of

speech, broke Arom the woman, and her glance,

eager with sharp inquiry, fell, leaving all her

features heavy with dull hopelessness once more.

" Sometimes," said Edith, trembling as she

spoke, " I have thought that
"

" Thought what?" cried the woman, kindUng

up sharply again.

" That you were my mother."

" I—I—your mother ? I What folly
!"

Here the woman broke into a wild hysterical

laugh, wiped her eyes with both hands, and

laughed again.

" Den*t you wish it were so ? Look around.

Wouldn't this be a home for your dainty beauty

—

your superb pride? Why, you cannot cross the

floor without conta^on. The rust from the stove,

the dust on the old rag-carpet—I saw you catch

the heel of your pretty boot in the hole out yon-

der—will be sure to leave their marks on your

dress."
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'*Mjdre8st Do let it alone, Susan. I hate it I"

" Indeed? Well, yon will learn better in time.

Why, girl, the money paid for that one dress

would buy me out root and branch, leaTing a

little fortune orer. Look yonder. There is

Olympia. She is my daughter, looking at you

with wonder. To-morrow she will be picking

op a scrap here, a scrap there, and fancy she is

making a bonnet like yours. Look at her, I say.

Does she seem made of the same clay with you?

Her gray eyes and sun-burned hair
"

*• No, mar," called out Olympia, ftrom the foot

of the bed, where she had curled herself up like

a wa.teh-dog once more, and was derouring eyery

word the two people were saying. « The tan is

getting out of my hair since I braided it, and my
eyes are bright as buttons, especially when I get

mad. Ererybody says so, and I get mad every

time I can. Ask the girls if I don't. Oh, now,

that's too bad r'

Olympiads disconsolate Toice was heard, in

mnffled sounds, through the bed-room door, long

after her mother had closed it, and renewed the

eonrersation with her guest in the outer room.

This she did with an anxious smile.

•< Don't scorn the child. She has been brought

np here—you there. That makes all the differ-

ence."
'* Which may not be so great in the end,

Susan," said the young lady, smiling sadly.

" But you haye not answered me. Yoa dash the

subject aside, scoff at it ; but that explains noth-

" What did you wish to know, Edith Church ?"

" This. Mrs. Weed, are you my mother ?"

" No, Edith Church. I am not your mother."

" Upon your honor ?"

" Upon my oath, if that will satisfyyou better."

The cloud of anxiety that had darkened that

beautiful face was lifted. Mrs. Weed saw it, and

a sarcastic smile stirred her mouth unpleasantly.

" The truth has giren you relief. No wonder

!

Bat who put such an idea into your head ?"

" She did. Mrs. Cameron."
*« That was to humiliate you."
'* But she failed," cried the girl, and a flash

of spirit heightened her face. ** I would rather

it had been so." •^

" What, after seeing all this 7" questioned the

woman, waving her hand around the squalid

room. " You would rather share this than the

splendors of your home ?"

" Fes, if you loved me, Susan—if any one

loved me. But it is all over now. You are not

My mother ?"

'• No. You can thank God for that mercy 1"

answered the woman, looking drearily around.

" But you knew her? You must have known
her. I mean my mother!" said Edith, eagerly.

** I feel sure that you would tell me?"
«* Yes, I knew her,"*said the woman, coldly.

** Then tell me I Oh, I am in such need of a

mother I"

The woman turned away ftrom those pleading

eyes, where the fire of a vivid hope was the next

instant quenched.
** Ask of me the deepest secret of my own life,

Edith Church, and I will give it to you ; but not

this. You are not my child. That is all I can

tell you."

" Always in the dark—always in the dark I"

said Edith, gloomily. * Good-bye, Susan Weed.

You could have helped me. God forgive you I"

When Susan lifted her sullen eyes from the

floor, Edith Church was gone.

CHAPTER IX.

La Costa had purposely stipulated for a season

of rest before she made a public appearance.

During this time she declined to receive visitors,

and kept secluded in her own sumptuous apart-

ments, from which the ringing sounds of a rich

and powerful voice now and then sounded through
the passages and corridors of the hotel, fairly

flooding them with music. During some days,

one handsome, foreign-looking man was alone

admitted fVeely to her presence, which created

some comment, about which the actress did not

care a straw. Public opinion to her was noth-

ing, except when it appealed to her interest in

storms of praise over the foot-lights, or in great

rolls of bank-notes ftrom the managers.

So she received this handsome young man
without scruple, and with quiet determination

;

strove to gain such power over him as the con-

vict husband had pointed out. Impetuous al-

ways, she would have entered on the subject

which really occupied her whole mind' on her

way home Arom Philadelphia; but excitement

had left her so weak, that she shrunk from any-

thing that required action or continued thought.

The woman had carried one warm, reckless pas-

sion through her early life, until it became worse

than reckless. Then came desperation, and (he

rash acts that may spring ftrom it. Later in her

ripe womanhood this heart-madness had come

back upon her, and as the wild growth of the

tropics often winds closest around some stately

poisonous tree, her second love had bound her to

the man we have seen in the prison at Philadel-

phia. Florid, even gorgeous in her taste, and

but partially refined by natujre. La Costa would

not feel the entire moral degradation of this man,
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nor eyen his prison surroundings, as a woman of

finer deHcaoy might. The imprisonment she

looked upon as rank injustice, and its degrada-

tion filled her with fierce anger. To her he was

a king disguised in the dress of a felon.

On her joumej back, she could not force her-

self to talk with Cole, but lajr on the crimson

cushions of her apartment, counting over every

word the man had spoken to her, as if they had

been jewels, to hide away in her heart. But in

a day or two other thoughts crept through her

love^ream, and she was seized with a wild de-

sire to accomplish his deliverance. She was

waiting for young Cole now. All the day before

he had not been near her, and she wanted to be-

gin her work. She was in quite a state of nervous

unrest that morning. Upon the table that stood

near her, she had pushed back the remnants of

a delicate breakfast, and, with one hand on a

bell of rare antique silver, sat watching the door

with a clouded &ce.

More than once she had rang the bell with

angry impatience, and at each time the foreign

servant, waiting in the outer hall, came in, bow-

ing low, and treading softly, as if advancing into

the presence of royalty.

When he appeared, the woman would turn

upon him, as if he had committed some unpar-

donable ofifence, and inquire, sharply, if no one

had called.

<* Plenty of visitors, madam ; but no one that

was admissible,'* the servant would reply, with

a soft, deprecating air. ' * Many persons presented

themselves, but Monsieur Cole never I"

Then the actress would move restlessly in her

chair, and wave him from the room, with an im-

pudent dash of the hand, or, perhaps, answer

him with a wild burst of temper, that the man
received blandly, as he accepted her smiles of

approbation, which frequently followed her most

violent bursts of impatience.

At intervals La Costa would start up, and pace

the fioor, or dash off her impatience at the piano,

as if just seized with an inspiration of stormy

music. Then she would send a crash of sounds

across the keys, declare the instrument was out

of tune, and betake herself to removing the oma-

ments from table to table, scattering confusion

with every touch.

** Will he never come ? I believe what my
poor darling said was true. The young man
does not wish to set his father free. Not one

word of counsel since that night. I was ill when
he left me ; he knew it, but keeps away. Two
entire days lost, and every moment a pang of

misery to Aim. I will wait no longer. He shall

not evade me so. Nanette I Nanette I"

The French girl appeared at once, and stood

waiting, with her usual calmness.

** Bring my hat and shawl," said the actresa.

« I am going ouf
"Yes, Madame."
" Quick I I am in haste I"

The girl obeyed promptly enough to satisfy

even the impatience of her mistress; for it

scarcely seemed a minute before she appeared

with a marvelous French hat in her hand, and

an India shawl, which seemed to have woven in

its fabric all the rare tints of our autumnal

forests, and harmonized them into a beautiful

work orart.

While Nanette was folding the shawl. La
Costa tied the bonnet on her head, tearing the

streamers of the gossamer lace in her haste, and

gathering the shawl about her, regardless of

effect, much to the maid's dismay.

While Nanette was buttoning the glove on

one hand, with the other she seized impetuously

on the bell, and rang it. Then, without waiting,

she hurried to the door and looked out.

** Get me a carriage, Qasion I A cab—a hack !

Anything. If Mr. Cole calls, say that he will

find me at his place of business, waiting till he

chooses to appear there."

** Madam shall be satisfied."

*' Not unless you go at once. What are you

waiting for ? Half your life is spent looking out

of that window. Have I not given my orders?"
*' Only that I saw Monsieur Cole through the

window. But Madame shall be obeyed at once."

"Then you will stay where you are, and let

the gentleman in. Who gave you liberty to de-

eide?" answered the mistress, closing the door.

" Here, take this, and this, and these I" she said,

taking off her bonnet, and tossing it to the maid

by the strings, and flinging the heavy shawl

after it. Then she tore the glove from her

hand, rending the soft primrose kid across the

palm with a fierce laugh ; for the force of her an-

gry impatience had subsided into that, and a few

minutes after, she stood ready to receive her

guest pleasantly, as if no storm had preceded hia

coming.

But there was some delay. The young man
had been in no special haste to seek tho inter-

view she was so anxious for. He paused in the

hall, and held some conversation with Gaston,

then sauntered up and down the long corridor

two or three times, pausing now and then, as if

lost in a world of unpleasant thought. At last

he started, like one coming out of an unpleasant

dream, and hurried toward the door that Gaston

held open.

The moment Cole appeared. La Costa oheok«d
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h&t wftlk up and down the room, and flashed ber

;

anger upon bim ; bni when she saw how pale

and worn he seemed, the f^oeling softened in her

realljr kind heart, and with difficulty she re-

frained fVom holding out her hand. Golesaw

the trst movement, and took comfort fh>m it.

r Still resoWed to keep up some show of resent-

ment, La Costa said,

*^8o, sir, 70U haye come at last; but waited to

be sent fbr."

Cole put his hat upon a table, and swept his

Ibrehead with one hand, as if to force away some

aching pain.

** Haye you been ill ?*' demanded the actress.

** No, not iU ; but I was loth to come, and

almost wish I had stayed away, as it is," he an-

Bwered, wearily.

••And why

r

•* Because I am in trouble, and do not wish to

Mng it on you."
•* In trouble, and do not wish to bring it on

IM ? Once more—why ?* *

** Because you have been too generous, and I

am not quite a yillain."

** Indeed 1" rejoined the actress, with a quiver

of sarcasm on her lip, and a touch of it in her

Toioe. ••! did not quite know."
" I have been trying to fight my own way a

liUle."

•*WeU, the resultr
••Tou ought to know, madam. What will

•rer prosper with the son of such a father V*

" Such a father 7 Has it come to this, sir ?

Ton speak of that unlortunate, that grandly

noble man, as if-—as if
"

•« I spoke only of his misfortunes," answered

Oole, shrinking f^m the storm of wrath that

threatened him.

•<Ahl I thought—.1 thought—but let that

rest What is the trouble you speak off Tell it

me, that I may sweep it away. His son shall

haye no obstacle in his path, if I can hurl it

ande."
•• 7ou are kind. Tou have always been kind

to me."
" For his sake 1 Never forget, that it is for

Us sake 1"

'• I have always thought so. But that should

not make me the less grateftil or considerate."
•* Perhaps. I do not care about that. Now,

what is this especial trouble ? Left to yourself

so long, it is not strange that you have fSillen

into difficulties. Come, sit down, and iell all."

The actjress, with a swift <^ange flrom anger to

caressing kindness, sunk into her easy-chair,

and motioned Cole to take one by her side. But
he knew the woman, and Ml upon one knee be-

fore her, drooping his handsome Uuoe almost to

the arm of her chair.

She lifted her hand, all ablase with jewels,

and swept it in a caress acress the waves of his

raven hair.

** WellY Well, are you afraid of me still T"

•• Tee, I am a eowunl. Tou told me to seek

out a oertfun banking-house, and enter it in aoy

capacity that would gain me admittance, and the

fHendship of its head."

** That head being OUver Cameron. Well f *

'* I went in as a cleik% It was agidnst the

gndn, but I did it."

•' Ag^nst the grain? Of course it was against

the grain with your father's son—a nobleman by

birth. But you did this because I desired it

;

because it was the only way of becoming what I

mean you shall be—a partner in the house."

** I attended to my duties. The foreign de-

partment was put entirely in my hands. Every

one in the house liked me, especially Mr. Came-

ron."

"Thattawdl."
•• By degrees, I suggested the idea of a junior

partnership f"

** So soon f That was bold t"

" Audacious I I know that ; but an opening

presented Hseif. Another roan was eager to

come in. Tou had promised' to raise me some

ftinds."

" Well—why do yon hesitate T
*

•' Because I took a dangerous way of rising

the nnmey."

"Ha!"
<« One that threatens me vKth ruin."

A flash of eager expectation shot over the

woman' s face. She remembered the cold-blooded

advice of her husband.

*• Tou got the money. How much ?"

« Twenty thousand dollars," answered the

young man, under his breath. *' Plenty stood

ready, with five times the sum ; but I had made

myself useful, and the firm did not need capital

so much as efficient service."

*< Twenty thousand dollars made you a part-

ner. And you got the money. How?" ques-

tioned the woman, pale with expectation.

" By forgery I" was the low, hoarse an-

swer.

•* By forgery ?" repeated the actress, aloud.

« Why, that is a crime I He did litUe more than

that; but he is there—^you here."

La Costa fell back in her chair, pale, frightened,

butwithagleamoftiiumphinhereyes. She was in

some respects womanly, and the danger in which

this youngman had placed himself firightened her.

It might be possible that she could not save bim
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fkt>iii the peril into which he had plunged. She

recovered her composure after awhile ; but hia

head had drooped to the arm of her ohair, and

the shame of his face was concealed.

** Tell me all of this—the full particuhirs/'

she said, really pitying him.

** The old man Cameron had gene on a Jour-

ney. He left the whole business in the hands of

Mr. Dana."
** I know—I know I A young man almost equal

to himself in the firm," broke in the actress, in

breathless impatience.

** He expected the money. I had no tinie to

write ; did not even know where to reach you.

I—I gave him a note for the money, with the

endorsement of your banker and that of another

person."

s '' My banker's endorsement, and that of an-

other ? Young man, were you mad ?"

** Not so mad as I shall be if that note reaches

maturity," was the shuddering answer. " You
say that I look thin. Can you wonder ? Each

day, as it drags me nearer and nearer, tightens

a load of iron around my brain. I never before

dreamed of the ag^ny which draws one toward a

hideous revelation. Oh, it is awfull It is

awful 1"

The young man broke down here, and covered

his face with both hands ; but above them she

could see great drops of agonized shame starting

out from his forehead and temples.

** Whose name was it you endorsed upon the

note?" questioned La Costa, after awhile. *'l

mean, beside that of my banker?"

A name that startled her fell hoarsely firom

the young man's lips. She sat a moment, hur-

riedly thinking over the consequences.

** A man rolling in wealth, with a heart harder

than his gold," she said. ** Why did you choose

his dangerous name?"
** I had Ms check for a small sum. The sig-

nature was easy. Besides, in hia extended busi-

ness, he was not likely to hear," was the an-

swer.

*< When does this note become due?"
" A week ftom to-day. Only a week I"

The young man clenched his hands in anguish

as he spoke.

** So soon? That is terrible ! But where is

it? Surely it is not yet beyond your reach ?"

questioned the woman, trembling with fierce

anxiety.

** No, no. Dana holds it until Mr. Cameron

comes home. It will not be put in the market.

I stipulated for that."

La Costa drew a deep breath.

** You will help me ?" pleaded the young man,

lifting his white, locked face to hers, while an

awful storm of suspense shook him from head to

foot. " You have seen what a terrible thing im-

prisonment is."

** I have not the money "

The woman was going on, but the cry of de-

spair those words forced from the young man's

heart silenced her.

*< Oh, find it, find it I Have mercy upon me.'

"The money I forwarded to my banker was

exhausted in a vain effort to save him. I have

nothing left there," said La Copta.

" But your agent here. Is there no way ?

Think, think J Is there no way ? It was you

that urged me into this partnership, and now
you abandon me."

** Nb. It is not in my heart to oast off any-

one in trouble. I leave that sort of human
treason to better people. We of the theatre have

more compassion on sin. Trust me, Harmer.

I will find some way to help you."

The young man dropped his hands, and gaxed

on her in wild incredulity.

" But can you ? Oh, can you I"

** lean do anything, when once determined,'*

said the actress, with haughty self-poise. ** These

two names, and none other, endorse the note."

« Those two names only ? But are they not

enough to sink me in eternal ruin 7" cried Cole,

wiping the cold moisture firom his forehead.

" But you know it to be, as yet, safe in the

hands of Mr. Dana?"
" Yes."

" And we have a week before us. Ah, if I

had but known of kit danger a week—a day be-

fore, he would not have been there. But if I

save the son, it is that he, too, may be saved.

Remember that. Harmer."
" I will! I do I Oh, my fHend, my friend I

Yon have rolled a stone f^om my heart.'*

The woman gave him her hand to kiss, loftily,

but kindly, as if she had been an empress. In-

deed, in the exaltation of a determined sacrifice,

she felt like one.

"Go, now," she said, with genuine tears in

her eyes. " I have something to do."

Harmer was hardly out of the room, when La

Costa snatched the little antique bell &om her

table, and rang it fiercely.

The servant answered it at once.

" Gaston 1"

" Madam, I wait."

« Gaston, I want money I"

The faintest possible smile crept up to the

servant's mouth. The actress saw it, made a

petulant gesture, and then laughed. She had

no idea of dignity with her servants, but ruled
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them by passionate Tehemenoe alone. In some

moods they might bandy words with her. At

others, a look would arouse her to the wrath of

a tigress. Just then vehement feeling had ex-

hausted itself, and she laughed.

** Yes, it is the old story, Qaston. Some of

the diamonds must go again.''

The servant spread his hands, with the faint-

est possible shrug of his shoulders.

" As Madame pleases. But in what way ?"

'* Why, the old wiqr, of course. I must see

my aunt."
*' It is unole in this country, Madame.
** Ah, I remember ! So it is. Well, Gaston,

I most see my uncle without delay. You must

bring thai accommodating old relative to me.

No irresponsible—no common pawnbroker, but

a man of substance. Such can be found in this

great city, I am sure."

** Oh, yes, Madame. They are to be fbund in

all cities, no doubt. I will make inquiries."

" Do—at once."

Qaston went out, bowing. Then La Costa

xaog for her maid.

** Nanette, bring out my jewel-box."

« The small one, madam t"

«*No; the other."

Nanette went into an inner room, and brought

out a large box of bronze, finstened like a safe,

which, being in itself heavy, taxed her strength

to the utmoet. She sat it down, with a deep

breath, on the floor at La Costa's feet, who took

a kej firom her chatelaine, and, seating herself

on the carpet, unlocked the coffer. A quantity

ofjewels, some hidden in their satin-lined cases,

some flashing out loose, was exhibited all in su-

perb confusion ; for La Costa had a fiuioy for

taking charge of her own jewels, and heaped

them into her box, if she happened to be in haste,,

as if they had been barley-corns.

*'Now, help me, Nanette. What are you

standing there for ? Help me decide which of

these I can do without best. It requires con-

sideration, and I have no time to lose."

Nanette dropped down to her knees, and was

ready to be useful ; but La Costa gave her no

opportunity. Dragging the jewels out with

both hands, she tumbled thorn, a shining heap,

into her lap, and began to assort the glittering

confusion.

** These, and these, we must keep, above all,"

she said, opening a case, and letting in the sun-

light, that shimmered through the lace curtains,

on a necklace of great diamouda, which flashed

like stars on its purple satin cushion.

•* Boyal gifts are not to be trusted with one's

uncle, if it can be helped. These emeralds, too.

We will put them on one side. Pick out the

crosses, bracelets, and solitaires. There should

be more than enough for what we want, and

when it comes to single things like that, such as

men fling you in bouquets, they are of no con-

sequence but the value."

As she spoke, the actress hastily assorted the

articles she spoke of, laid them in a heap by her

side, and, huddling the rest into the box, shut

the lid down upon them.
** Madame will find some other things scattered

in her diawers," said Nanette.

** Oh, I dare say, if we want them ; but one

does not take unnecessary trouble," was the

careless answer.
*' If Madame would leave them in my care,"

said Nanette, ** they would always be in place.*'

La Costa laughed roguishly. She was not really

unkind, notwithstanding her want of principle,

but of coarse grain, as her answer proved.

** Ah, my little Nanette t I once did that, and

somehow the poor little jewels would drop away.

You have the key of my casket, where the paste

that I wear, when these are with my aunt, is

kept. There, now, I mean uncle. But this pretty

thing is safest just here."

With an upward look, half mischievous, half

cunning, the woman locked her bronie coffer,

and fastened the key to her chatelaine once

more.

Nanette, who was, after all, a fhithftil little

soul, as French waiting-women go, lifted the

heavy box in her arms, and went off with tears

in her eyes, which the actress did not observe,

and therefore felt no compunction for her unkind

speech.

(TO BB OONTUfUID.)

ONLY VIOLETS.
BT MAOOIB M'BBIDB.

OwLT Tloleti, fragnat and tdue,

downed wftth pearlB of morning dew,

Telling of abeent friend so truia.

Only violets gathered for yon

;

And yet, my firiend, yon ean*t tell who

Gathered these riolets. Gnen, now, do.

Then let the Tiolots typical be,

Of the friendship pure I bear for thee,

Lore and keep them Jnst fer me.
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THAT FEMALE LECTURER AND 1/

BT J08IAH ALLBir*8 WIFS.

It was the ^tth. day of our ttay at Filadelff

Tillage, a-seein' the Sentenal, and I had got

completely beat oat a walkin' through the Arte-

mas QaUery, or Art, aa they nickname the feller

that got it up. And oh 1 such a splendid, splen-

did job as he done in gettin' up that buildin'

and Ua contents, never was done before in Ame-
rica, or the hull world. As I says, I had got

completely beat out, a gasin' at the beautiful

pictures and exquisite statutes. My eyes fairly

ached with the sight. The crowd was crushin',

and though I enjoyed myself fearfUUy, and suf-

fered a terrible amount of happiness, still I felt

the need of rest. And as my companion, Joeiah,

felt Qxe need of food, (as he often das,) I reposed

my form down on a friendly bench, under a shade-

tree, a waitin' for him, and reetin' my wearied

frame ; uhon all of a sudden, I not ezpeotin' of

no trouble, who should come up to me, with her

hand held out, but an identical female lectVer I

had seen to New York village, on my tower, on

my way to the Centennial.

I met her with dignity and calmness, and

shook her hand a very little, mebby three or four

times, back and forth. I ain*t one to use deceit,

and I never liked her looks, not for a minute.

Her hand was held up, more scornful and

haughty than it was before, and her nose looked

thinner than ever, and it was held up, and

seemed to scrape the air like a plough pint. And
her very furst words to me wax, before she hed

spoke of the weather, or Josiah, or anything,

** What do you think of men's meetin* here,

to celebrate our national independence, and the

right of self-government, when they hold half

of their own race in political bondage V*

Says I, calmly, ** I think it is a mean, nasty

trick in 'em."

*« What do you think of their meetin' here, to

glorify the sentiment, <Trae GovAmment Con-

sists in the Consent of the Governed,' up to the

heavens in words, while they trample it down

to the dast under their feet ?"

Says I, **l think it is as mean in 'em as tow-

seed," and I added, in still deeper tones, '' I

think pasly is ne meaner."
'* Oh," saysshe» tumin' her nose in the direc-

tion of the main buildin', and shakin' her brown,

lisle thread fist at it. *' How I despise men.

How sick I be of 'em." And she went on for
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several minutes, a calHn' *em every name I ever

heard men called, and lots I never heerd on,

from brutal whelps, and roarin' tyrants, down to

lyin', sneakin' snipes. She went on fearfully

about 'em. For every new name she'd give *em,

I'd think, ** Why, my Josiah is a man, and so

was Father Smith, and lots of other relations

and 4 fethers on my fhther's side." Thinks ses

I, '* I must not see men run down so ; I must

stand up on 'em ;" and so says I, mildly,

** Sister, what is the use of your runnin'

men so '?* says I. " It is only a tirin' yourself,

and you'll never ketch 'em, and put the halter

of truth on 'em, while you are a runnin' 'em so

fearfully." Says I, *' It makes 'em skittish and

baulky." Says I, mildly, " Men are handy in a

number of ways, and for all you seem to despise

'em so, you would be glad to holler to some man
if your horse should run away, or your house

a fire, or the ship go to sinkin', or anything."

Says she, << Men are the most despisablo crea-

ters that ever trod shoe leather."

** Wall," says I, calmly, ** take wimmen as a

rule now, and they don't cherish such a deadly

aversion to the other sect, as you make out they

do." Says I, ** I have seen wimmen a pursuin'

men, dingin' to 'em, smilin' almost vacantly at

'em." Says I, " I have seen 'em act and behave

tillitwassickinin'." Says I, ** I cherish no such

blind and almost foolish affection and admira-

tion for 'em as a sect, (one I almost worship ;) but

I have a firm, reasonable, meetin'-house esteem

for 'em as a race, unmoved and stiddy as a set-

tin' hen. I see their foults plainly, as Josiah will

take oath to, and I also see their goodnesses, and

their strength, their nobilities, and their gene-

rosities, which last-named are as much more

generous, even, as their strength is stronger."

Says I, <* Pause a } a moment, mom, in your

almost mad carreer, of runnin* men down, to see

what they have done. Look round the world,

with your mind's eye, and see their work on land

and sea. See the nations they have foundered.

See the cities stand where there used to be a

wildeinesf. See the deserts they have made to

blossom like a rosy. See the victories they have

g^t, over time and space ; talkin' firom one end of

the world to the other in a minute ; and travelin'

almost as quick through the mountains, and

under the water, and everything. See how old
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OoUn himself, th^t used to roar defianoe at 'em,

inB made by 'em to bile himaelf down to steam

to get the Yijtory otot himself; and, in spite of

the thunder that tried to serre 'em out, see

how they haye drawed the lightnin' out of the

heayens, to be their serrenL Look there I" says

I, a pintin' nobly with my fore-finger, toward the

different halls, Memorial, Agriculturel, and so

4th. ** See the works of their hands. See their

timeM^nqaerin\ labor-sayin', wonderM inven-

tions. See "

*' I won't go V says she. ^* I won't go near

none of their old machines. I'll stand by my
sect. I'll stick to the Women's PavilUon. I

hain't been nigh Machinery Hall, nor the Main
Boildin', nor the Art Gallery, nor I won't,

nuther. I won't encourage them snipes by

goin' nigh their buildin's 1"

" I haye been through the Halls," says I, in

triumphant, glad tones. ** I haye been lost in

'em, repeatedly, and expect to agin. I haye

been destraoted, and melted down in 'em, and

haye been made almost perfectly happy, for

the time beiu'. To see the wonderful fhiit of

men's intoUects, the labor of strong heads and

hearts ; to see the works of men*s genius, and

enterprise, and daring ; the useful, the beautiful

and grand; the heroic aud sublime. Why,"

says I, *' I haye been so lifted up, that I didn't

know but I should go right up through the ruff,

(although two hundred pounds is my weight.)

I have been eliyated, and inspired, as I don't ex-

pect to be lifted up agin for the next hundred

years. And lookin' round, and seein' what I

have seen, and thinkin' what I have thought, it

has made me so proud and happy, that it is a

sweet thought to me that my Josiah was a

man."

"Oh, ahor!" says she. "You'd better be a

lookin* at the Women's Payilion, than lookin' on

what them whelps have done."

Says I, in awful, eloquent tones, *'Do

you s'pose I am such a fool and a luny,

mam, that eyery time I haye looked at that

Women's Payilion, and gloried in the works of

her bond and brain, I han't felt jest so, only

moro so."

I convinced her. She see by my tone that I

wouldnH stand no foolin' with on that subject,

and she sorto' lowerd her voicedown, as I went on.

** No human bein', mam, no matter how good

a judge of emotions they may be,, can begin to

toll anything about the emotions I have enjoyed^

as I have roamed through that buildin', built by

the efforts of my sect alone." Says I, '* That

buildin* means more to me, that plain buildin',

it stands there to-day, as a solid and hefty proof

that wimmen are sumthin' more than the help-

less sephires and seruphires, that they have

been falsely painted out to be," says L <* No

man can go blindly on that old, well-beaten track

of wimmen' 8 weakness, and uufitness for labor,

and endurance, and inability to face financial

troubles and discouragements. It is a great mathe-

matical fact, that if they go to canterin' down

that old pathway agin, they will come right

aginst that buildin', and fall down flat It can't

be helped, their legs ain*t long enough, they

can't step over it, they have got to recognize it

as a solid fact, and pause before that fact

respectfully, ponderin' what it means, or else

fall."

And says I, *' Its oonteniks^ that I have gloried

in, means more to me than their use and beauty.

That buildin' hain't half so full of beauty to me
as it is of hope. It is earnest thought and earn-

est work that has filled it with what the nations

delight to honor. And that is jest what wimmen
want te do. To do more, and say less. No
stream can rise higher than its fountain ; a uni-

verse of laws to elevate wimmen can't help her,

unless she help herself. Suffragin' will do a

good deal, but it hain't a goin' to fill up a vacant,

frivolous mind ; it hain't goin' to cover a mean,

envious breast with the True Star of Honor. It

hain't a goin' to give to the cowardly, and the

weak, and the indolent, the glorious reward of

labor and of daring. There are thoughts that

have got to be turned square round, and travel

on another road ; there is bobinet lace that has

got to be seamed over ; there is shoulder-blades

that has got to be put to the wheel. Oh," says I,

** how that buildin' has stood in my mind I How
it has made me feel I Not only when I was a

treadin' its halls, but every time I have ketched

sight of its gabriel ends, I have felt nobler and

grander than I can ever describe upon to any-

body. To see them gabriels a pintin' up so

searin' like, with the flags afloatin' out from 'em,

in the eyes of the world, like the thoughts of my
sect crystallised into deeds that they was a

wavin' over. Every flag seemed to float out like

good deeds, and noble, eloquent thoughts, while

the gabriels stood firm under 'em, like the firm,

solid motives and principles that great deeds

have got to wave out fh)m in order to amount to

anything. Why, mam. as I have stood a lookin'

at that buildin', I persume I have held pretty

nigh one hundred emotions a minute, rigjbt along

for an hour."

** It hain't so big a buildin' as them ours have

got," says she, bitterly.

Says I, in glad axents, " They rest on the

same foundation ; the land of Liberty and Hope
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is beneath 'em both. Her pillows rest on it, jest

OS firmly and easily as hisen. And the same

heaven is above 'em, the same sunshine rests on

'em both. The same free air that waves his ban-

ners alofl triumphant, floats out hem ; up to the

very heavens, almost, if they are long enough.

And if her banners don't wave out so noble, and

sort o' promiscus, and float out so fur as hisen.

it is the fault of the factory cloth. It shows the

banners was scrimped in cloth, and puckered

and drawed up in the makin*. It hain't the

foult of Qod's air, that is ftree and equal."

But I see that her mind had got to travelin'

agin the old road, and says she,

" The mean, cowardly snipes won' t let usvote."

Says I, calmly, "That is so. They hain't

willin' to ^ve us the right of suffragers jest at

present ; and, as I have said, it is as mean as

persley on 'em. But it don't look no poorer

in 'em than it does in the women that oppose

it—a flghtin* a^n their own selves. In the

old Revolution I always admired the English

soldiers, full as much as I did the tories."

But she wouldn't hear a word o' such talk.

Truly a runnin' men was her theme, and her

exercise. And says she, in a mild tone,

" Less vote. Less make them cowardly men
let us vote. Less hammer at men till they are

ghid to let us."

But says I, calmly, but firmly, " It haint no

use, mem, to take a hammer and try to knock

unwelcome truths into anybody's head, male or

female. The idea may be good, and the hammer

may be a moral, well-meanin' hammer, but you

see the dander rises up on the head that is bein'

hit, and makes an impenetrable wall through

which the idea can't go. It is a great sientifio

fact, that you can't get two persons to think

any nearer alike, by knockin' their heads to-

gether. Tou may knock their forreads together

till they are black and blue, but you can't get

their minds any nearer and alike.

" Nobody can get any water by breakin' up a

chunk of ice with an axe, not a drop ; you have

got to thaw it out gradual, jest like men's and

wiromen's prejudices in the cause of Wimens'

Rights. Public sentiment is the warm fire that

is goin' to melt this cold, hard ice of injustice

we are a contendin' aginst. Laws haint good

for much, if public opinion hain't behind 'em,

a pushin' 'em onward to wictory."

" I won't wait 1 I won't waste another min-

ute !" she said, and looked wild, and bad ; but

I tried to quell her down, and get her to wtAt a

spell, but she wouldn't be quelled.

Says she, "I won't wait a minute I I will

vote
!"

But I argued with her, and talked to her

nearly as elegant as a book. Says I,

** Sister, you are a well-meanin' woman, no
doubt, but you ought to remember that the bat-

'

tie hain't always to the swift." Says I, " It

won't hurt us to foller Nater's ways a little

more close, and Nater is a female, that, if she is

ruther slow-motioned, generally has her own
way to a uncommon degree. You don't ketch

her a gettin' mad, wild, impatient as a dog,

tearin' open a kernel of com, or wheat, or any-

thing, and growin' a stalk out of it sudden and
to once. No, she plants the seed, and then lets

it take time to swell out, and get full to bustin'

with its own convictions and desires to grow,

till it gets so sick of the dark ground, where it

is hid, and longs so for the light, and tree air

above it, that it can't be kep' back a minute

longer, but soars right up of its own free will

and aooord, towards the high heavens and the

blessed sunlight. But if seeds hain't good for

nothin', they won't come up; all the sunshine

and rains on earth can't make 'em grow, nor

horse rakes, nor nothin'. And the same with

idees and principles. Lots of folks spend most

of their days a plantin' seeds what won't come
up. What is worthless won't amount to nothin',

for it is a great mathematical fjoict, that scientific

folks like me, applies to lots of things, and
finds that it oomes right every time ; that ort

ftom ort leaves nothin', and nothing to carry.

But if the idea is true, and has got life in it,

no matter how dark the mould that covers it,

it is morally bound to sprout, positively bound

to, and can't be hendered. I tell you, that is a

thought that encurriges me, as I go forth a

plantin' the seeds of truth and right promiscusly.

It encurriges me dretfUlly.

** Why, don't you know, when a big forest has

been cut down, berry bushes will spring right

up for the refreshln' of men and wimmen.
They seem to have stood all ready to spring up,

jist as quick as the shadder of the tall trees had
got offen 'em. Curious, but so it is. Who
knows how many centuries them seeds have laid

there, a waitin' their time to grow ? Sick of the

shadders, mebby, longin' for light and freedom,

but jest a widtin', with considerable patience,

after all.

** And thinkin' of these things, mem, ort to

make us considerable patient, too. Willin' to

work, and willin' to wait, and knowin' that

;

gittin' mad, and actin', hain't a goin' to help us

;

a mite ; knowin' that the seeds of Right, planted

;
with tears and prayers, is bound to spring np

;
triumphant ; knowin' that the laughin', and the

;

oold sneers of the multitude, hain't a goin' to
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froBt-bite 'em. Enowin' that the tears of meek-
;

ness, and weariness, and loneliness, fidlin' from
\

hnman eyes oyer the hoe-handle in plantin' time,

only moistens the soil, and kinder loosens it up

first-rate ; and that eren the ashes of persecu-

tion, and all the blood that fklls in a righteous

cause, only nourishes the snowy flowers and

golden grain of the future.

•* Mebby it is our mission to olear away the

trees and stumps—sort o* wood-ohoppers or saw-

yers. I donH care a mite what I am called,

not a milo. We may never see the seed when it

iprings up, we may not be here when it breaks

through the dark mould triumphant ; but some-

body will see it. Happy skies will bend oyer

it, happy hearts will hail it, and if Freedom,

Truth, and Justice are remembered, what mat-

ters it if Josiah Allen's wife is forgotten."

Says she, " I will hammer *em."

I declare for't, I had forgot where I wus,

and who I wuz, and who the wus, and who Jo-

siah was. I was carried away some distance

hj my emotions. But her remark soared up

like a brass pin, or a tack nail, and pierced my
wrapped up mood. And as I looked at her, I

seed that I hadn't couTinced her. Her eyes

looked jest as wild, and her nose jest as thin

as ever ; as thin, nearly, as a case-knife ; and

says she, in bitter, morbid tones, ** I will ham-

mer 'em I"

** Wall," says I, fttllin' myself into the alle-

gory style, *• if you do, you will probably have

the worst of it, besides iigurin' the hammer."

At that very minute, a tall Turkey passed by,

(a native of Turkey, and so called Turkeys.)

And I turned my head round, and follerd him

with my eyes, and said to myself, dreamily,

« Them Turkeys do have a high-headed, noble

look to 'em, some like a gobbler."

And the words hedn't hardly left my lips,

when I see, a comin' down the path towards me,

a fkr sweeter sight than any Turkey that ever

trod the plains of Turkey—^my own pardner,

Josiah. And when I turned the eye of my spec-

tacles back agin', she was gone, and I was glad

on't. I never liked her looks, for a minute.

CLOVER BLOSSOMS.
BT THSO. D. 0. MILLBB, M. D.

Clotbb blonomi, iwtet and fidr,

In the mmahlne growing,

T9the bllMftil Aatnxnn air

Tngr^noe sweet bestowing;

Pretty niaidens claim tor thee

Power to win Lota's token,

Pore delight they And In thee

When heart tpws are spoken,

dover Mossoms, rich in bloom,

In the meadows smiling.

Giving joy to hearts of gloom.

Weary sonls begniling

;

Kissed by mora*s refreshing dew.

While the day-star lingers
Thus yon fragrant bloom renew,

Preaied by maidens* tngers.

Glover blossoms, pnre and sweet.

What shall be the token

When two yonthfhi loren meet.

And trae vows are spoken 7

Will yon shed perfame around.

Or in sorrow tangnish 7

WiU the heart with bliss abonnd.

Free frxMn gloom and anguish T

Clover blossoms, mnst yon fiide

When warm days are over?

Wm the purple twiUght*s shade

Wittier pure, sweet clover T

wm the frost-king sere yonr leaf

In the winter weather?

Well, yoor life was pore, hot brlei;

Blooming on the heather.

A DEAD DELIGHT,
BT BLI8B ABMSTBOBO.

A •OMRHiHO ever fidr to me,

A single spot forever bright,

A rision none Bave I on see,

The memory of dead delii^t

A pictore painted on the air,

A single ilower that will not die.

To guard both bud and plant, my care,

And keep thsm (kir to greet the eye.

A voice that seftly calleth me,

A thought of gUidness gone before,

A sun that beams alone for me,
A strain of music never o*er.

My cage is empty, for the bird

Flew out and left me long ago

;

But ever since, an echo heard

Doth chant the lays I bare lored a

A bar of sunshine used to stream

Across my floor; a palace rose

And shut it out But still I dream

That Its reflection never goes.

A memory of something lost

Is ever with me, night and day

;

To think of It I make my boast,

And go rcfjoidng on my way.
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BT BMILT H. MAT.

We giye first, this month, a walking costume

for a -young lady, the materials of which are

plain and striped camel' s-hair cloth. HoweTer,

it is not necessary for this design to be carried

out in this particular material. There are so

many pretty, soft, and warm woolens, that it

would be hard to go amies in selecting one for a

costume. Our design is in iuTisible green, a

very fashionable color. The under-skirt is of

plain material, ornamented by one knife-plaited

flounce on the front and side g^res, and two
upon the back ; these plaitings are made of the

striped material. The oyer-skirt is of the striped

material, and is cut precisely the length and width

of the under-skirt, edged with a narrow plaiting

of the plain, looped and tied back. There is a
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small cuirass waist of the stripe, with plain coat-

sleeves, for the house ; while for the street the

over-jacket is made quite long and double-

breasted. It also has the sleeves made, of the

plain, self-colored material ; this is finished at

the bottom with a narrow plaiting, to correspond

with the over-skirt. Pockets, cuffs, and collars

to match. Two dozen button-moulds, covered

with the plain cloth ; ten yards of double-width

striped, and five yards of the plain, will be

required.

Next is a demi-toilet, also in striped and self-

colored material. This is two shades of gray,

combined either with a darker shade of gray for

the plain parts of the dress, or it may be of
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blMk. The under-tkirt ia of the self-oolor, and ^ back. Seren to eight yards of menno, at on«

t dollar per yard ; five yards of gros-grain ribbon,

fl nt twenty-five cents per yard ; seven yards of

I oashmere lace, at thirty to thirty-five cents, will

i not make a very eoLpensive, but a very beautiftil

i morning-dress for a young married lady,

c Another pretty dress, for a boy of three or

e four years, is made of plaid flannel. The plait-

I

8

I!

f

8

ii

«

ing down the back, trimming for the sailor col-

lar, pockets, cuffs, and edge of sash, are of self-

colored material, to correspond.

Another, for a little boy or girl of two to four

years, Is of fleecy-lined pique, trimmed vrith

of which is unique. The bands of ribbon, either
|

pale-blue or pink, are edged with cashmere lace, strong Hamburg edging, wheel pattern. The

M are the cufis, pockets, urchejB and bows at the skirt is boz-plaited ai the back. The fronts are
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156 EVERY-DAY DRESSES, Q A B M £ N T 8, ETC.

out like a loose sacque. Coat-sleeTes, pointed

collars ; sash of the material, edged with Ham-
burg.

Next, we have a new design and trimming for

a little boy of fire years. It is of dark-blue

cloth, kilted skirt, on an under waist. The vest

and lower garment are joined together, trimmed

with a wide military braid, or bias band of bla«k

silk ; ornamented buttons. Goat-sleeve and sailor

collar.

INSERTIONS—DRAWN THREADS.
BT MBS. JANB WBAYBB.

These insertions are made of linen, and not ^ any other material. The first design has one row

loo fine, as the threads are not easily drawn in > of drawn threads ; the outer design is filled in
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INSBETIONS-^DRAWH THBBADS.—POLO N A 18 K. 16t

with narrow linen-waved braid. Design No. 2
has three lines of drawn threads; the wide
one ia fluitened wkh Ihreflds in twisted bars,

and spun stitched. The ornamental stitches ara
added. The. method of working we give here a
detail "^

POLONAISE FOR A MISS OF TEN YBAES.
B'Y BMILT H. MAT.

We give, this month, a very beautiful pattern
j
ten years old. We also give a diagram, by

in Polonaise for a young miss of fVom eight to
j
which to cut it out.

Vol. LXXI.—10
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158 DIAGRAM OF P0L0NAI8B.

N^^ L Halt of Front.

No. 2. Wholb op Back.

- Now 8. Half or Slgete, with vndse bide*

\ N0» 4. >C^)LLAB,

Both Bidea of the Aroui are plaited on the side

seam, but only one 8ide of the back ; the other

straight down, in a long point. Thia is the Tery

newest thing of its kind*
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ORNAMENTAL WORK-BAG.
BY XR8. «ANE WBAVBR.

This bag is made of ordinary ticking, lined

with linen ; the back and flap are cut in one

piece. Lines of braid ornament the ticking.

Gold braid, or gold-colored silk bmid, is used to

coTer the blue stripes. The ornamental stitches

are done in yarious colored embroidery silks:

red, blue, green, purple, black. We gire the

detail of stitches. After the completion of the

embroidery, the bag is lined with white cash-

mere, and the aides joined with a puffing of blue

Bilk, niched with the same.

BRAIDING DESIGN, IN TWO COLORED BRAIDS.
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ROSETTE FOR ANTIMACASSAR CROCHET AND
MEDIAEVAL BRAID.

BT MR9.JANI WBAVBB.

For the star in the centre of rosette, begin by

making * 8 chain, 1 chain to turn, work down

the chain with 1 double into every stitch of the 8

chain. Repeat from * 8 times more. This forms

I he rows of double down each leaf of *. Now
work ^ 1 single into the chain first worked, 1

double into each of next 2 successive stitches,

1 treble into each of next 2 successive stitches,

G chain, 1 single into first of 6 chain, 1 treble into

next stitch of 8 chain, one double into the next, 1

single into the next, 6 chain, 1 single into first of

8 chain, 1 single into first of the 8 double stiohes

(worked down the 8 chain), 1 double into next,

1 treble into next, 6 chain, 1 single into first of 6

chain, 1 treble into each of 2 next successive

double stitches, 1 double into each of 2 next suc-

cessive stitches, one single into the next. Re-

peat from last * 8 times more. Break the cotton

off, and Casten it nearly at the back of the star.

Ist Row : Now take a piece of mediseval braid,

and fold it as shown in the engraving, leaving 6

picots at the left-hand side, For the inner side,

* work 5 chain into the fold, 5 chain ; fold the

braid again (see design), leaving 6 picots on each

160

side of the upper fold of braid. Repeat from

last * 11 times more, joining with the last of the

last 6 chain (between the points of braid) into

the 1st chain worked into the braid.

2d Row : Make a chain of 13 stichcs, and work
1 single into the 8th of 18 chain, 8 chain, 1

treble into the 1st of 6' chain, worked between

the folds of braid, * 1 chain
; pass over 1 stitch,

1 treble into the back of next stitch. Repeat

from * 6 times more. Repeat from the begin-

ning of row 3 4imes more.

3d Row : * 1 chain, pass over 1 stitch, 1 treble

into the 3d of 5 single, worked into the 1st fold

of braid. Repeat from last * 6 times more. 6

chain, 1 single into a centre picot on the 1st leaf

of star, 6 chain. Repeat from the beginning of

the row 3 times more.

For the edge

—

* Ist Qow : Five single into the first fold of the

braid, 10 chain, 1 single into 5th of 10 chain, o

chain. Repeat from last * throughout the row.

2d Row: Three chain to turn; pass over 1

stitch of 1st row, 1 treble into the next. Re^^^
'

throughout the row.
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3d Roir : One double into each of 10 succes-

sive stitches of the 2d row, 5 chain, 1 single into

the first of 5 chain ; repeat throughout the row.

4th Row: 18 chain, pass oyer 8 stitches of the

3J row, 1 single into each of the 2 next succes-

sive stitches ; repeat throughout the row.

6th Row : One double into each of 5 successiye

stitches of the 18 chain of 4th row, 6 chain, 1

single into first of 5 chain, * 1 single into each

of 2 next successive stitches, 6 chain, 1 single

first of 6 chain ; repeat from last * 3 times more*,

5 chain. Repeat from beginning of row.

POIiNT LACE AND EMBROIDERY.
BT MRS. JAMB WBAVBB

Finding our former design for "Point Lace"
80 popular, (see September number, 1876,) we
here give something more elaborate in design,

yet simple in execution The materials for the

lace designs may be had fVom Madame Gurney,
New York P. 0., Box 8627; or No. 186 Atlantic

street, Brooklyn. Prices, upon application by
letter. The point lace instruction supplement
can be had for ten cents. This kind of work is

becoming more popular every day.

The design is embroidered on a ground of ba^

tiste, mull muslin, or nainsook, the point-lace braid

being carefully arranged to follow the outlines.

The connecting and Venetian bars are worked

with lace-thread in the usual way, in overcast and

button-hole stitch. The wheels and lace*stitcheB

are then worked, and the braid worked round

in overoast stitch. The rest of the embroidery

is worked in satin-stitch, and the ground cut

away fVom the bars, as shown in the illustration.
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BOLSTER CUSHION.

BT MRS. JANE WBATSB.

We give, here, a pretty design for a bolster

cushion, with Venetian embroidery in detail.

The cushion is covered with red silk rep ; the

centre part, which is nine inches long, is plainly

covered ; each of the ends has a puffing of the

same material. The centre has likewise a cover

of gray linen, which is ornamented with Vene-

tian embroidery of gray cotton, and buttoned at

the ends, so that it can be taken off and cleaned.

For each of the puffings at the ends of the pillow,

a strip of silk rep, one yard and twelve inches in

length, and six inches in breadth, is required,

lined with white gauze. When the ends are

joined on the wrong side, it is pleated at one

edge, according to the circumference of tho

cushion ; the other edge is likewise arranged in

thick pleats, which must lie the contrary way to

those of the other side. A box-pleating of the

same material, one inch wide, forms a heading.

For the embroidery of the pillow the pattern is

traced on a piece of fine gray lirren, nine inches

long and sixteen inches broad, according to illus-

tration, which represents a portion of the era-

broidery the original size. When the outlines of

the figures are run with the thread, the bars of

button-hole stitches between them are worked,

passing the thread from one bar to another along

the outlines, and then the outlines of the figures

are also worked in button-hole stitch. Under-

162

neath the bars the material is cut away. The

embroidery is edged lengthwise with scallops of

button-hole stitches, and the pillow ornamented

with cord and tassels.

This Venetian embroidery is particularly

adapted for pincushion covers, tidies, toilet

mats, etc.
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CHILD'S GAITER, WITH KNEE-WARMER.—Knitting.

Ton require some graj or white single Berlin

wool, 5 knitting-needles, No. 10; then cast on

flseh of the 4 knitting-needles 17 stitches, and

knit 22 rounds of 2 purl stitches and 2 plain

stitches. You now begin the knee part. Mark

the 10 middle stitches and knit them, then turn

the work and purl back these 10 stitches and 2

more; turn and purl these stitches and 2 more at

the end, then turn and knit these back, and 2

more from the reserre stitches. Purl the next

TOW. Work in this manner, taking 2 more stitches

etch row, and making each rib 8 rows wide, until

joQ have 47 stitches on the needle. Now knit

the whole round, and continue your ribs until

jouhave 32 rounds. Now begin to decrease one

itltch at the commencement and end of the round,

fts jou would in a stocking, working 8 plain

rounds in between each. Work 24 rounds in

this way, then work 28 rounds of 2 plain, 2 purl,

for the commencement of the ankle and foot part.

Tou now half your stitches. Put the Aront half

(ttking care that the in-takes in the leg are the

middle of one-half) on 1 needle, and knit the back

part only ; this has the in-takes. Knit 20 rows,

keeping the rib, then cast off these stitches ; after

the hat stitch is cast off, take up 10 stitches on

the aide of the 20 rows, then knit the middle

atitehes, keeping the rib. Now take up 10

stitches on the other side the heel part, and take

op the edge stitch, making 11 in all ; work back

these 11 plain, then rib the centre ; the next 11

plain, * turn, knit 10, the next 2 together,

keep the rib, and at the end knit the last stitoh

of the rib and the first of the 11 together,

the rest plain; repeat fVom * erery alternate

row, until the last of thes^ plain stitches is

knitted to the rib, then work without any more
decreasings until you haye the length of the

foot, and fitsten off. Add a band of plain knit-

ting or a leather strap underneath.

LADY'S BED-ROOM SLIPPER.

The slipper is crocheted in a ribbed stitch, and

the sole is crocheted and sewed on a piece of

esrd-board, lined with flannel. Bound the edge

ire Tandykes crocheted with white wool, and on

the front is a rosette of scarlet sarcenet ribbon.

Along a foundation ohain of 34 stitches, crochet

as follows

:

1st Bow : Miss 1, 38 double crochet.

2d Bow : 1 chain, 1 double in the back ot each

stitch ; in the centre siitch, 3 double for increase.

Continue this row 26 times, then join the nar-

row edges of the work, so that the seam forms

the middle of the sole. The sole is then finished

in 38 more rows, continuing the same ribbed

pattern along the first 10 and last 10 stitches*

decreasing 1 stitch at the beginning and end of

the 5th, 7th, and 9th rows, and 2 stitches in the

35th and 37th rows, and increase 1 stitch at the

21st and 23d rows, at the beginning and end.

Edge the sole with a row of double crochet, and

then work the yandykes with white wool, as

follows :

Ist Round : On the wrong side of the work,

1 double, 8 chain, miss 1 ; repeat.

2d Bound : 1 slip stitch, * 1 double in the

centre of the 3 chain, 1 chain, 5 treble in centre

of next 3 chain, 1 chain ; repeat from *, and

close with 1 slip stitch.

168
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^HAWLIN CROCHET.
BT MBS. JAHK WBATBB,

A mibflcribcr, baTlng asked mr for a pattern

for a warm winter-shawl, in crochet, we give

one here. We also give, on <he next page,

the detail of the pattern of the full size.

The materials are 4 oz. white, 1 oz. pink, Shet-

land wool. Wind the wool double. The shawl

is begun in the middle. Make a chain of five

titches with the white wool double; join round.

1st Round : Three chain, one doable in the ring;

164

repeat three times more. 2d Ronnd: Three

chain, one double in the centre of three chain

of last round, three chain, one double under the

same; repeat three times more. 8d Round

:

Three chain, one double under the three chain

of last rouiid, three chain, one double under the

next three chain, three chain, one double under

the same. Continue working in the same man-

ner until the inner square is as large as jou re-
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SHAWL IN CROCHET—CONTINUED. 165

quire it to be. Always in<}rease at «ach of the

four corners. Work twelve rows in the same
maimer with pink wool.

Knish the shawl with ball-fringe made in

white wool. Take about thirty strands of wool,

eQi into lengths of about four inches. With a

needle and double wool, fasten the skeins about

one inch distances, carrying the wool from one

division to another. Cut through these divisions

with a sharp pair of scissors, leaving the wool

that scoured them whole. Shake over boiling

water until the halls become round ; tie each

length under the three chains of last round of

shawL

BED OR W ALL-POCK ET—APPLIQUE,
BT MRS. JANB WBATEB.

The material may bo either dark cloth or vel-

vet, the applique of the same material, but of a
lighter and contrasting color. The outlines of
the applique are held down with button-hole
stitches taken far apart, and the veinings of the

leaves are put in with gold thread. In making

up the pocket the front and back are lined with

card-board covered with silk, and the sides are

of the same color. A cord is added to the

edge.

NAME FOR MARKING.
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EDITOR'S TABLE.
EDITOBIAL CHIT-CHAT. i

Flouvck in Frekoh Stbaw Work.—In the fipont of the

number, we give a large-aUed colored pattern, another of
j

thoee for which " Peterson ** is fkmous. Like thote in the i

Jflnuary and December numbers, it ia of a new kind of

fkncy work, and is called " French Straw Work." This

work is done on plain Wack and white Brussels net, which
j

is to be outUned with sUk, giring it the effect of lace.

The pattern is designed for a tunic tablier or flounce,

and the designs are traced on prepared Unen, the net

tacked on to this, and each part outlined with fine silk,
]

and the pearl edging sewn on. If extra strength should
|

be thought necessary, the inside of the leaves may be
j

lightly darned with a fine black or white Brussels thread.

The braids and the fine twist are better worked in and
j

laid on over the pattern, as you are not so apt to draw the
j

net. The stem is first traced with two threads of silk,

then worked over with the fine twist, making the stitches

at very regular distances. A sprayed or figured net (the

design occuring at given distances) is worked entirely in

the hand, as it is easy to mark the distance^ required be-

tween each pattern with a white thread.

To use the cut straw in wliich the leaves and edge of the

design are carried out, the net must be removed ftom the

linen and held in the hand. Tou require by your side a

flat, open dish ; in it place Arom one to two dosen strawsi

and Just cover them with clear, fresh water. As you use

the straws, wipe each gently with a soft cambric handker*

chief. Keep up the supply of straw as you use them.

Care is required in this part of the work. If the straws

are left too long in the water, they discolor; if not long

enough, they are brittle, and break.

No needle Is required for the straw. Bach should be

out with a slight point, which is sufficient. Commenee a

leaf by inserting a straw from the top of the work about

a quarter of an inch from the bottom of the vein ; bring it

up at the bottom of the vein Just inside the silk, bend it

flat with the thumb of the left hand, in the direction in

which you wish to carry the straw, and leave a small end

to be worked in to secure it; draw the straw through the

net at the margin of the lei^, and bring out at the back of

the work ; bend the straw again with the thumb, to ke^p

it in its place. The whole leaf is carried out in long,

straight stitches of this kind, and but little practice is re-

quired to become expert in the work. The ends of the

straw are fastened off by running them in and out of the

straws at the Iwck of the work.

When the embroidery is complete, the work requires

dressing. This wants the greatest care. A clenn slieet

should be folded several times to make it very thick ; on it

lay the work, face downwards. Take a clean cambric

handkerchief; slightly damp it, (on no account make it

wet ;) lay it over the work, and press with a hot iron. On
no account attempt to iron it backwards or forwards, or

all your work may be rendered worthless, for a rough

touch will probably catch a straw, drag it, and tear it. The
plain net may be carcftiUy ironed where crumpled, and be

quite restored.

Thxbb ig A Cabiket, at Windsor Castle, which contains

a lock of the hair of Mary, Queen of Sootn. The lock of

hair is large—a full tress of beautiful golden haii^-veiy

fine in texture, and full of life, like that of a girl of six-

teen. It is undoubtedly authentic.

tee

Thi Nftw Oeotm are all long-wrist«d, tnd three or four

buttons are now looked on as a matter of course Ibr ereiy*

day wear, six to eight, and even ten, being considered

obligatory for evening wear. Undressed kid are still most

popular, and dark shades, such as walnut and seal-brown,

are likely to be universally worn, aa they do not eoil ao

easily as gloves of medium color. Theee Gants de Suede
are now worn for full-dresd^ occasions. They quickly loee

their freshness, but they are easily cleaned. The new
shades in dreesed kid are Ink-blue, iron-gray, myrtle-green,

and plum, to match the most fishshlonable costumes.

How To Wash Net.—Wash it in a lather of fine eoi^

and warm water, then dip in water very slightly blued,

and again dip in either sugar and water, weak starch, or

gum-arabic and water. It must be pinned out to dry, after

being well clapped with the hand. This clapping is one

of the great secrets of clear-etarching : nothing clears nets,

musHns, etc., better, for it romavee the sticky portion of

the stiffening matter without lessening itH crispneas. Net

should be ironed on the wrong side with a very hot iron,

which brings up the stiffiaesa ; but ironing renders tarlatan

limp.

Thb CtniK For Gossip.—What is the cure for goosip?

Simply culture. There is a great deal of goesip that has

no malignity in it Good-natured people talk about their

neighbors because, and only because, they have nothing

else to talk about. THe confirmed gossip is always either

malicious or ignorant. Beading is a safeguard against

gossip. People who can talk of books do not have to talk

of persons. When you see a fiunily, in which literary

mttgazines and newspapers are taken, you see one where

there is little gossip.

TniBS IS A BxTMOR that the cuirass is going out, to make

way for the peplum bodice, which haii very long basques at

the sides, (pointed or squsre, according to taste,) a square

postilion at the back, and are short in fh>nt. Other bodicee

have wide waistbands in front, which commence at the

seams beneath the arms, and do not cross the back. Worth

makes many woollen dresses with blouse bodicee, that are

held in place with a wide belt of either velvet ribbon or

leather.

Plakts roR THE Boom.—Slice off the top of a carrot,

and put it flat into a saucer, and keep it moist with water,

and the leaves will at once begin to grow. Horse-cheat-

: nuts will grow beautifully in a room. They must be put

;

into a little earth till they sprout, after which they may

; be put in a soup-plate with plenty of moss, and kept damp.

Acorns may be treated In the same way.

The Pictorial Sofvenir.-We wHl send, fora premium,

(if preferred to the " Comwallis,") either our " PictoriiU

Souvenir," or our " Gems of Art." Each of these haa

twenty flve engravings similar to, and of the siae of " Such

a Love of a Han," in the present number.

"Tarr it Forever."—One of our old subscribers aenda

a club for 1877, and ailds in her letter: *' I have taken your

magazine for twenty years, and expect to keep on taking

it forever."
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Additions to Clcbs may be made at tho prico piud by
the real of the club. If oDough additional rabscrtben are
sent, to make up a second club, tbe penon sending them
will becom*^ enUtled to a second premium, or premiums.
Always noUfy us, howerer, when such a second club Is com-
pleted. Thewj additions may be made, moreover, at any
time during the year. Bnck numbers to January can always
be supplied. Go on, therefore, making additions to your
dubs. By<and-by, almost before you know it, you will
have filled a second club.

Wb Pbe-pat Powaoi, on aU mall subscWb^n, remember

!

Formerly, subscribers had to pay it themselye*, at their
own port-offlcee, at an additional expense of ftx>m twelve
cents to twentj cents each, over and dbov the mUmripthn
price. Bear this in mind I The postage we paid in 1876
waa over ten thousand dollars. All this the subscribers
now save. •* Peterson ** is cheaper than ever.

"No JPaxsb IifBucnrwrTS."—So many catch-penny peri-
odicals are started, so many redclees pitymises are made
that are never fhlflUed, that it is worth while to quote
what an old subscriber writes to us : " I have never known
fiklse iiid«c«ment8,** she says, "held out by 'Peterson ' in
ftU the time I have been taking it, which is fifteen yeare.**

I

"Much BnTER."—a lady sends a club, and writes : " I
tWnk • Peterson » Is much better than it ever was. I have
taken It for five years.** Another says: "This Is my club
for the fifth year. We like the magaalne better every

"Enn SiwcK 1859."—Says an old subscriber, who sends
a club for 1877

: "Ever since 1869 I have taken your maga-
aine, until it has become a part of the family. I can't do
without it." We have hundreds of similar letters.

NBTKm Speak Etilof any one. Be chari table in thought,
and give even the worst people the benefit of a doubt

BEVIEW OF NEW BOOKS.
Firmi JUmmi in the Foreautte; or, the Bport9men*» OM

Amtmg the Whaler$. Bff Harry QuOeuum, 1 wZ., 12 wo.
PMada: Porter A Cbatoi.—^Vhen we were a boy, there
was oo charming books like this, especially adapted fbr

youthful years, ftill of stir and excitement, and yet giving
truthful pictures of life. Instead, there were only fiiiry

tal«. the AraWan Nights, and Boblnson Crusoe, which
many parents did not approve of, and which, therefore,

were not allowed to bo read. All this Is changed now, and
books like this sbound, and are sanctioned by parents.

Few, however, of these stories, are as good as the one be-

fore us. Its pictures of life at sea, especially the whaling
oyagea, read as if written, not only by one who had
"sailed the deep '* himself; but who possessed, also, unosu-

*1'T graphic powers of description. The volume is hand-
somely illustrated.

The Seadimg Chb and Handu Speaier. EdUed by George
M. ^aker. No. 4. 1 vol., 12 mo. Boeton: Lee it Shepard.

—A rery excellent complbtion, in prose and verse, of se-

lections for reading and recitation. They are on all sub-
jects, and in all veins: serious, humorous, pathetic, patri-

otic, and dramatic.

As^ and Whip, and Some Other Bope, By EUtobeth A.
Dorfc. 1 vol., 12 wo. Boeton: Lee tt Bhepard.—A book for

children, quite well written, and sure, we should think,

to be popnlar. The story Is simple, and though didactic,

Interesting. Tha volume is neatly printed and bound.

The Poetical and Pro»e Writings of CharUe Bprague, JHete
Edition, With PortraU and a Biogrophical Sketch. 1 vol
l2mo. Boeton: A. WiUiamiit Oo. The sight of this litUe
volume carries us back to a former generation. Sprague
belongs to the Umes of Irving, Perclval, and others of the
American literati, Uving and writing in the first yean of
this century. He began to indite verses as lar back as
1811, and his most important pnnluction, " Curiosity," was
read before the Phi Beta Kappa Society of Harvard Uni-
enrity.ln 1829. His Utest poem, of any length, was a
"Centennial Ode," delivered at Boeton, on the two hun-
dredth anniversary of the settlement of that city. He
survived until 1876, but for many years had lived a very
retired life; and his poetry had passed almost entirely out
of fashion, if not out of remembrance, long before his do-
cease. A more modem school, in fiict. had ariaen : there
were new "sweet singers in Israel;" and thousands, who
can quote Longfellow all day, never, perhaps, heard of
Bprague. But there was sterUng morit in what he wrote,
and we are glad, for one, to see his poeins re-issued, and
in so tasteful a dress. We especially toe pleased to meet
an old friend, " The Family Meeting," one of the simplest,
yet truest, poems ever penned.

Towtrd Stauet, and other Pi>eme. By Frank H. 8ta^fer.
1 ffol., 12 wo. Phitada. : J. B. LippineoU it Co. We have
here a dainty little volume, very beautlftiUy Illustrated,
containing neariy a hundred poems, the principal of which,
"Toward Sunset," gives its name to the collection. The
author has fkncy, refinement, a nice sense of harmony, a
sincere love of nature, and deep religious feeling, quallUes
that enter largely into the composition of the true poet
More than one of his pieces originally appeared in "Petoi^
son." We congratuUte him, very sincerely, on his advent
in this pretty little volume.

Oorinne. By Madame de StaeL 1 vol,S vo. PhOada.:
T. B. Petereon A Brother$.—A new edition of one of the
most remarkable novels ever written. It does not, indeed,
affect the present generation as profoundly as that In which
it first appeared ; but It is a book which everj-body ought
to read, and, in fiwst, to possess, who pretends at all to cul-
ture and intelligence.

The Prattler: A Picture and Story-Book for Boy and
GirU. Edited by DncU Herbert. 1 w*., 12 wo. PhOada.:
J. B. Lippincott it a>.—This Is a charming book for the
Uttie folk, ftill of capital illustraUons, and with a text that
even the youngest can understand. This season seems to
have been especially prolific in books for Juveniles; but
among them all, none is better In its use than this.

Shifting for Hhntelf. By Horatio Alger, Jr. 1 vol., 12wo.
Boeton : Loring. For books of this kind, Mr. Alger has
earned a well-deserved reputation. His " Ragged Dick,"
" Tattered Tom," and " Luck and Pluck," are all popular.

Nor Is this story of Gilbert Greyson's fortunes In any way
inferior to the tales that have preceded It. We cordially

recommend it The volume Is illustrated.

The Young TraU Hvnter$ ; or. The WOd Bider$ of the PlaiM.

By Samuel Woodworth Coszene. 1 vo/., 12 mo. Boeton : Lee

S fOkepord.—This is Just the kind of book to fascinate a
boy. It carries him on, " o'er flood and field," with a long,

stretching gallop of story and adventure, that stirs his

blood to its profoundest depths. The book is freely illus-

trated.

Vine and OUve; or. Young America in Spain and Portugal.

By Wmiam T. Adame {Oliver Optie.) 1 vol., 16 wo. Botian:

Lee Jt Shepard.—A story of trarel and adventure, one of

that poimlar series, " Young America Abroad." It is, like

all the rest of the series, instructive, as well as entertain-

ing: a sort of a Juvenile " Murray " put into the guise of

a story.
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OUR ARM-CHAIR.
OVK Jaxtjaiit Nuxbkb waa uniTcrsally pronounced tho

most beautiful ever published. Our old subecribon write

In the movit mpturoos terms about it. The newspaper

pre» is equally enthusiastic The Norfolk (Moss.) Co.

Ra.-^liitor says :
" It is tho moRt superb we have ever seen.**

The Weekly (R. I.) Viiitor colls it "that paragon of the

lody^a books/* and adds, " It is emphatically the magazine

for the times." The Seymour (Conn.) Record says ;
" The

stories ore even better than usual, and no lady*s book has

such writers." Tho Sherbrooke (Canada) News says :
" The

great feature of the number is a'masnlflcont colored pat"

tern, in a new kind of fancy-work, ' Ribbon Embroidery,*

which every lady will be wild to learn, and which is, bo-

sides the most costly embellishment ever seen in any maga-

zine." The Madrid (N.J.) News says: "The mammoth
colored fashion-plate is unusually elegant: it is a picture,

83 well as a fashion-plate." Says tho Boston Home Jour-

nal, " A superb number, both In Illustrations: and reading

matter." The Huron Co. (Ohio) Chronicle says ; " Cheaper

than ever for 1877: emphatically tho magazine for the

times." And in a similar strain they all speak. Xow ia

the time to get up dubt.

AnvBETiSKMENU Inserted in thia Blagasine at reaaonablo

prices. " Potorson"* has li.id, for twenty years, au average

circulation, greater and longer continued than imy iu the

world. It goes to every county, villngo, and cross-roads,

and is therefore the best advertising medium In tho United

States. Address Petebsox*s Maoazimb, Philadelphia.

"Gainino Populaeity."—a subsctiber sends a club for

1877, and addi :
" I will send you another club soon. Your

magazine is gaining popularity every year. Every one
says it Ij tho boat and chciipcst pubUtilied. The ladies say

they woulJ not do without it for twice the price, and that

they are life-time subscribers."

"MoiiE Foe The Money."—Tho Ballston Spa (N. Y.)

Journal sayj :
" Peterson's Magazine liaj the Ixwt original

stories of any of tho lady's books, tho best colored fashion-

plates, tho best steel engravings, etc., etc Kvcry family

ought to take it. It gives more for the money than any in

the world."

MOTHERS' DEPARTMENT.

BT ABOAX. UVKZKY, M. D.

No. n.—Qualifications or Nurses.

An even temper is among the principal qualilications, if

not tho ui>si (loKimble oae, for a gov/d nurse to x>osso*8

For her very pr-ifca^lon requires of her a frequent change
of situations a id of charges; an association with a great
variety of torapor* and dispuHitions ; and she wh{»se lot is

thus cast, aa it were, upon a sea of cilm and of tempest,

must po3 io?3,M an anchor of safety, an evenness of temper
and kindly dijposltion of more than ordinary character.

A good di.^pjsltlon I^ thought by many to be po83<>ssed

only by thosa who may have had tho good fortune to have
inherit nI it from Old 3Iother or Dame Nature; but it is a
quality iliat may bo unquestionably acquired, in a great
measure, by all, by " taking up the cross," or. in other
words, by properly cnlUvating and curbing the temper,
and iour disposition, (instead of giving them a loose rein,)
and min^-^lln? vrith proper asRociatos.

NumorDtw Instances ^dll occur. In tho eonrse of a nursed
practlc* or prof-sslon, where good hnmor will be found to
b« a valuable, if not an Indispensable auxiliary, In ena^

bling a medical attendant to bring "out of the depths"

many of those cases where there Is a prostration of spirits,

and a melancholpr state of mind, arising from nervous
debility and other causes. A nurse for such coses should

be employed, who possesses a calm serenity of mind, duly
tempered with spriglitllness or good humor; one who can
diffuse a kind of sunshine on the countenances of all around
her, and then can she very frequently, by tuct, or a
properly directed effort, divert the mind of tho pcUieut

from the canso of her afflictions, omd change her turn of

thought from low despondency to comparative cheerful-

ness.

Whatever may be the quAlIficatlons of a nurse in other
respects, without a share of good humor and gontleneas of

temper, she mu»t bo considered deficient, and unfitted for

her responsible occupation.

FiaMNEft) anddccisfon of character, the exercise of which
is, to a greater or less extent, always absolutely indispen-

sable on the port of a nurse in the management of the sick
are next in importance to an evenness of temper.
A nurse is not unfrequeutly importuned by a patient to

yield her better Judgment to the gratification of some mo-
mentary' desire, which, if permitted to prevail, might result

in her serious ii^ury. To these earnest entreaties, whcra
it is presumed the object desired will produce the slightesl

injury, a decided denial is required of tho nurse; but it

should be made in such kindness of manner as to convince
the patient, both by subsequent action and conversation,
that everything consistent with her good shall be done or
acceded to. Thus tho patient, though Komctimcs momen-
tarily displeased, will feel, apou a little reflection, well
satisfied that the denial of the coveted desire, or article,

was for her good.

Against the importunity of (Hends, and the practice of
friends or neighbors of tho patient, pressing their virfts

upon her (or him)—an evil always to be deprccatrtl—the
nurse will frequently be called upon to take a more decided
stand. The nurae must also turn a deaf ear to the many
proffered prescriptions, both medical and dietetical, which
such kind fricndi, or interested visitors, are ofttimes loaded
down with, and both gratuitously and officiously nrge
upon the patient to accept, with an apostolic zeal worthy
of H better cause, and a more usedil fluid of labor.

The writer having, for the greater part of his life, pnwv
ti.-icd medicine in tho country, is ignorant to whiit extent
these renuu-ks will apply, with truth, to visitors of patients
in the large cities; but sincerely hopes, to a much less

degree.

FLOWER-TALKS FOR FEBRUARY.

BT E. E. RCXrOED.

Ferns.—Last summer I took it into my head to manu-
facture a fernery of my own, and I want to till how I
succeeded, that otherj can " do likowiso" when next sum-
mer comes. For, to my mind, there is nothing lovelier

than a fern, and a box-full of them in tho parlor, in sum-
mer. Is like bringing in a bit of the woods.

I fixed my fern-box first It was about six inches deep,
and two feet square. I covered it with buff jKipor, and
gave it a gilt border. Then I got leaf-mold and loam,
from the woods, such us ferns delight in, and filled ft to

within two Inches of the top.

Then I look a bojiket and trowel, and sot off on my hunt
for ferns. Tho only trouble about fern-hunting Is, you
are apt to see so many beautiful things you can't have, that

you generally come away feeling dissatisfied with what yon
have got.

I dug maldenVhair fern ftom shady nonks, and the
larger kinds ttom rocky places, and loft the rich eoll cling-
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ing to their roots. Tho fironds had Just begun to spring

op and unroll, and I hod to handle them carefully. Before

I knew tt, I h id my basket full. I came home and filled

my box. I set the roots firmly together, and sprinkled

the solU that had emmUed fi\>m them In the basket, over

them. Then 1 gare them a good watering, and p«t the

box on a stand before a north window, and waited develop-

ments.

It wasnH a week before they began to grow. It was a

drHght to examine them every morning. I was sore to

find something nnseen before. In two we«ks my box was

a moss of richest green, and erery morning, when I

sprinkled ihem, the room was fhll of the ferny odor of

shady nooks in the woods.

I hare never Iiad anything in the plant line which af-

forded me as much delight as that box of ferns did. Every

day new ones peeped up, and it was a pleasure to watch

them grow, and unroll, and spread out into airy, feathery

fkonds, as delicate as frost-work, or lace. And ferns were

ot the only things my box oontHioed. Some carious little

«niiid'Uke plants came np and bloomed, and maple-seeds

sprouted along widi a wHd white violet, which, by-and-by,

bore exqalsiiely finaipwit flowers.

One man, and ho was tho only one among many, foiled

to se« anything attractive inmy fernery. He looked them
over carefully, and critically, and then said : " Hum I they're

only brofaf / Anybody can have them r Sure enough,

thought I, not at all crestCoIlen under his criticism. But
that** nothing against them. Some of the most beautiibl

things in the world are those everybody can have, if tkqf

mZZ, but they don't always have them.

Try my experiment next summer, and if you have the

1 1 did, you will be delighted.

HOnSSKEEPINO DBPABTMSNT.
Tuc Art of Washiko.— Hints.— In washing woollen

things it is necessary to carry out iho work rapidly,

whether it be done by hand or in a machine. In a ma-
chine they are treated in much the same manner as other

articles, save that no soda muMt on any account be used.

Vor this rrason flannels are generally washed first. Soft

water is especially vnluahle for washing woollen things,

the addition of soda being necessary to hard water in order

to soften it Pure Castile and curd soap are the best to

use, as oi>ntaining the least soda. They should always be
used In the form of jelly. This should be prepared by the

soap being cut np and bulled till It becomes of tho proper

consistency, after which It must be mixed with the water

befure the flannels are put in. Tho following are the main
points to be attended to: Thoy must always be washed by
thenkselves. They must on no account be previously soaked.

No soda should be used in wanhing them. Soap must
never be rubbed on them ; It must be used as a lather.

They should be finished otT at once, and never be left in

the water during the course of washing, or be allowed to

lie about damp. They must not be passed from hot to cold

water. The waters used should each bo hotter than the

last Cold water rather sets than removes the dirt, and
makes them shrink.

The following mode of proceeding applies to almost every

dass of woollen things. Wash in two lathers of warm, soft

water and soap Jelly; rinse in another thinner lather,

(slightly blued for white thing.) ;) wring thoroughly—and
for this a wringer will be found most valuable, for the

quicker the water can be wrung out, the better, and the

twl<iting necesKtry in hand-wringing is bad for woollen

things. Selec^t a fine sunny day with a brisk wind ; a rainy

day is ot^joctionable, for the drying should be done as quickly

aa possible in the open air. When this Is impracticable,

woollen things should not be put to dry too near the fire,

which would tend to shrink and m:iko them yellow; they

should be well snapped and shaken before they are put on

the line, and during tho process of drying. Petticoats

should be hung up by the band.% to prevent the water

firom settling In the gathers, and tho bands of colored flan-

nel petticoats should be dipped in salt, to avoid the color

running Into them. Thoy should be taken down, when
suffldently damp for the ironing, which must be done at

once. If any portion sppoars cockled, It should be well

pulled out and straightened in priparing for Ironing. The

bands of petticoats, etc, shonld be subsequently ironed.

The following is a remedy for white flannels, which have

become yellow : Pour over them water In which flour has

been boiled, in the proportion of one tablespoonful to a

quart; let them remain in this long enough for the water

to cool, then rub them well In it, but us6 no sonp ; rinse

subsequently in several warm waters. Bepeat tho process

should it not at once prove efTectnal. Flannel will always

shrink more or less in washing, and it is a good plan to

have it shrunk before making up. To effect this, lay it in

a tub of lukewarm soft water, take it out without squeezing

as soon as ft rises to tho snrfhce, hang it np to draih, and it

will not have lost the appearance of newness. Anottier

mode Is to drain away the water in which it has been

soaked, and then wash it through in a warm lather of curd

soap. To prevent knitted articles shrinking, cut out in

paper the exact shape of the article when new, and Arom

this have a wooden fhime made, with a ring attached to

the top. After being washed, the garment should be slipped

on It, and hnng np by the ring to dry, by which means it

will retain its original sics and softness to the end.

FIBESIDE GAMES.
Ths Spanish MsRcnANT.—In this game one of the party

must go out of the room, and the rest must think of a book

or a play that is known to all. Then the one who is out-

side is called in. She says to each, In turn, " What have

you got to sell V* They must say something that is In the

book, such as "a flood," "a Are," "a child," "a quarrel,"

etc. Then the girl must guess what book It is. If she

cannot^ she must go out again ; if she does guess, some

one else must go out.

What's mt TROtroHT Likb ?—One player Is to ask all the

others what her thought is. Thoy must answer anything

they can think of. Then the thinker tells thett what she

has thought of, and arics them why it is like the object

named ; if they cannot give a reason, they must pay a for-

feit The onewhognesses right must then think of a wotd«

How, When, anb Where ?—One goes out of the room,

and tho others fix upon a word that has several meanings,

whish she has to guess. She must come io, and ask how,

when, and where you like it, and by tho answers must find

out what tho chosen word Is.

OUR NEW COOK-BOOK.
4^ Every £eos^ in IkU Choio-Book hot hem teeted bf a

pradieal houeeheeptr,

CAKES.

Bice Odies.—Beat the yolks of fifteen eggs for nearly half

an hour with a whisk ; mix well with them ten ounces of

fine-sifted loaf-sugar; put in half a pound of ground rice, a

little orange-flower water, or brandy, and the rinds of two

lemons, grated; then add tho whites of seven eggs, well

beaten, and stir the whole together fer a quarter of an hour.

Put them into a hoop, and sot them In a quick oven for

half an hour, when they will be properly done.
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Ammouia Oake.~-Ono pound of flour, one pound of cui^

rants, quarter of a pound of butter, six ounces of sugar,

half a pint of cream, a piece of ammonia, rather lai^er

than a filbert, and three eggs, leaving out one white. The

cake should not be cut fora fortnight, and it will keep fresh

fbr any length of time.

MKAIt AWD POVLTBT.

V»al OroqueU«$.—Take some cold veiU, remoTe careftillj

all ftit and outside parts, and mince it finely ; melt a piece

of butter in a sauce-pan ; add a little fiour, and sUr ; then add

small quantity of stock and the minced nSeat, with some

parsley, finely chopped; season with pepper, salt, and a

little powdered spices ; stir well, and as soon as the mix-

ture is quite hot, remove it firom the fire. Beat up and

strain into a bAsin the yolks of one or two eggs, with the

Juice of half or a whole lemon, according to the quan-

tity of mince
;
put two or three tablespoonfkils of mince

into the bnsin ; mix them well with the egg and lemon

;

then add the whole to the rest of the mince ; mix well,

and turn it out on a dish. When cold, fkshion it in bread-

crumbs to the shape of corks, taking eare to make them
all of a uniform size ; then roll them in egg, and again in

bread-crumbs. Let them dry a short time ; then Ary in

plenty of hot lard, and serve with fried parsley.

Chicken PotrPie.—Cnt your chickens in pieces; wash
them and dry them in a clean napkin ; season with salt

and pepper. Line the sid«3S of the pot with paste, put In

the pieces of chicken, and between every layer of chicken,

put a piece of butter xolled in flour, with squares of the

paste, if you choose; poor In enough cold water to cover it,

and put on a lid of the paste ; leave an opening in the cen-

tre of the top crust; cover the pot, place it in fh>nt cf the

fire, with a few coals nnder it Turn the pot frequently,

that the crust may be evenly browned all around. When
it is done, if the gravy should not be thick enough, add a
little more fiour mixed with butter. Diah it by putting

the top crust on the sides of the dish, lay the chicken in

the centre, and place the brown crust on the top. Serve

the gravy in a sauce-boat.

Sauce Robert for MeaU.—Cnt into small dice four or five

large onions, and brown them in a stew-pan, with three

ounces of butter, and a dessertspoonful of flour. When of a
deep yellow, pour overthem half a pint of beef or veal gravy,

and let them simmer for fifteen minutes. Skim the sauce

;

add a seasoning of salt and pepper, and at the moment ot

erring, mix In a dessertspoonful of made mustard.

DBSURn.
Bakewett AMidteg.—Half a pound of f^h butter, half a

pound of sifted sugar, yolks of eight and whites of two
eggs. Juice and rind of one large, or two amall lemons.

Mix all well together, and put into a Jar. Place the Jar in a
sauce-pan of boiling water: stir the mixture over the fire

till It thickens ; line a soup plate or mufllneer with ligh^

pie pastry, put preserve in the bottom, and pour the mix-
ture over it Bake for an hour in a moderate oven. Serve

oold.

Pumpkin Pfe.—Take one and a half quarts of pumpkins,
which you have previously boiled and strained ; add to it,

while hot, two tablespoonftals of flour, two quarts of milk,

tour eggs, one pound of sugar, one tablespoonftil of gin-

ger, one taaspoonf^I of salt Bake with a very thin un-
dercrust, the mixture being laid on at least six times as

thick as the paste.

Madeline Cakes for Demerl—Half a pound of eggs, (four,)

half a pound of butter, half a pound of sugar, half a pound
of flour. Mix the butter, sugar, and yolks of the eggs,

thoroughly ; then add the flour and mix again, then the
whites of the eggs beaten to a thick froth. Orate in a
litUe lemon-rind. Pat in little dishes, filling each about
one-third ftill, and bake till done.

MtSOUXANBOVS 11BGXPB8.

Apple DifU. (A Supper Dish).—Ten good-sized applea,

the rind of half a lemon, six ounces pounded sugar, half a

pint of milk, half a pint of cream, two eggs, whipped

cream. Peel, core, and cut the ^ples into thin slices, and

put them into asanoe-pan with two tableapoonlVilsof water,

the sugar, and minoed lemon-rind. Boll all together un-

til quite tender, and pulp the apples through a sieve ; if

they should not be quite sweet enough, add a little more

sugar, and put them at the bottom of the dish to form a

thick layer. Stir together the milk, cream, and ^gs, with

a little sugar, over the fire, and let the mixture thicken,

but do not allow it to reach the boiling point When thick,

take it off the fire ; let it cool a little, then pour it over

the I4^1es. Whip some cream with sugar, lemon-peel, etc,

the same as for other trifles; heap It high over the cus-

tard, and the dish Is ready for table. It may be garnished,

as fitnoy dictates, with strips of bright apple-Jelly, slices of

citron, etc.

Red GxUa^.—Having washed the cabtiage, shred It very

small, and put it with aslice ofham, minced, intoastew-pan

with some melted fitt ; addan onion stuck with cloves, pepper

and salt. Simmer gently, tossing frequently, till quite ten-

der. Just before serving, remove the onions and cloves ; add

the yolks of two eggs, and a teaq>oonfhl of vinegar. Serve

very hot, witli^ed sausages.

T(^ee.—Tnt in a sauce-pan, over the fire, half a pound of

moist sugar, two ounces of butter, and the Juice of a lemon.

Stir constantly. After it has cooked for some time, put a

little of the mixture into a cup of water, and if it hardens

it is done, and must then be poured on a buttered dish, (tin

is best, as ware sometimes cracks with the boiling mixture.)

After it has cooled a little, out into square oakes.

PASHIOKS POB PEBBUART.
Pio. 1.—Walkino-Drus or Deep Linden-Flowkr-Oskx]|

OamblVHaib.—The under-skiri is of silk, and plain ; the

camel's-hoir over-dress and mantle is trimmed with a deep,

rich, worsted ball fringe ; bow of cardinal-red at the waist

of the mantle. Very dark-green felt bonnet, trimmed with

cardinal-red.

Pio. II.—CAmftiAOE-DBSSs or Dark-Grat Silk, trimmed

with alternate ruffles of scantily gathered silk and knife-

plaiting ; cloak of seal-brown velvet, trimmed with bands

of seal fur; bonnet of velvet, of the color of the cloak,

trimmed with a bird with blue-gray plumage, and pipings

of the color of the dress.

Pio. III.—Walking-Dress or Plain Black Silk.—Tha
deep paletot is of gray bosket-cloth, made to partially fit

the figure; has large pockets, and is trimmed with fhr.

White felt bonnet, trimmed with a white feather, blue vel-

vet *n<l P^QIc roses.

Pio. IV.—Walkino-Dress or Striped CamelVHair, of

two shades of brown. The petticoat is of silk, of the color of

the lighter brown, in the over-dross; it Is trimmed with a

broad diagonal puffing; the tunic is veiy long, both In

front and at the back, is slightly looped quite low down,

and trimmed with a knife-plaiting of the silk. The very

deep, straight Jacket is finished with worsted tassel fringe

;

cufls and hood of the silk, the latter trimmed with fringe.

Thimble-shaped, light-brown felt bonnet, ornamented with

long rows of ribbon and ivy-leaves.

Fio. v.—Carriaob-Dress of Ink-Bi,ue Velvet and

Camel'8-Hair.—The petticoat of velvet has one deep flounce

with a puffing obovo it The ink-blue comers-hair over-

dress, and the Marie Antoinette mantle, are trimmod with

, bend of gray India comcrs-hoir. Brown felt bonnot

\ trimmed with cardinal-red.
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FircM. T1. AKD Til.

—

Back akd Fkont or Walkinq-Drkss,
!

* «f two thades of gray camel'ii-hair, and snitable for late
\

winter or «arly lining wear. The lower akirt haa one deep \

•ovnoa, edged with a knife-pIalting of sOk of the eolor of

;

the darker shade of the dreee. The npper-ekirt ia very
;

deep in front, and edged with a deep woolen ball-Mnge; a
;

hand irf"dark-gray rilk finishes the edge of the oTer-eklrt;

the mantiUa is cat bias in the bade, has a tonmnre hood,

and Is trimmed with two bows of dark-gray ribbon; it

ORMaea in front Beep culross basijue.

Fio. Tin.—Paixtot or Xktallamb, half fitting at the

hack, and trimmed with a band of plain .black silk and

fringe.

Fio. IX.—PaLBTOT OT LioHT-BbOWH BAtKBT-CLOTB.—It

Is doabIe4>reA8ted, ornamented with light'^iirown gimp
tximminga, edged with browu ftir, and fttstenod with large

brown hom-bnttona.

Fio. X.

—

^Palbtot or Heavt Black 8ii^ Tsimmki) with
Fum.—The pocket, sleeres and sides ofthe back, are trimmed
wlUi Ikacj bnttons and French folds of black silk. A tie

of ribbon is beneath the pocket

Fm. XL—Palbtot or Asmvkb Silk, made with a rolling

eoOar. It it double-breasted, and the sleoTei and paletot

•re trimmed with howa of ribbon.

OcKBBAL Rbmabxb.—We also give two bonneta. The
first ia of black yelyet, made with a Harie Stuart front,

which la fitced with a yellow satin, and has a roll of black

elret beneath ; the flowers on the outside are gold-colored

bottercapo, with blade centres. This is a most becoming

bonnet for a brunette. The second bonnet is for a blonde,

and is in one of the new combinations of color, bine and
green; the body of the bonnet ii of blue yelvet, and is

trimmed with bhie saUn ribbon, while the flice is flUed in

with tiny drooping acorns, which fldl oyer the hair, with

larger acorns and oak-leayee aboTe. A cluster of acorns

and leaTss are on the outside of the bonnet When Ught-

Une and dark-green are properly combined, it Is rery bean,

tiftal; but great care must be taken to hare the colors har^

monlse; Ugfat-blne and moss-green do remarkably well to-

gether, and these two colors in one costume are seen con-

stantly in the pictures by the old masters.

We also glre two of the newest styles of dressing the
bsdr. The fint is for a young lady; the second is a head-
dress of black lace, with bows of plaid ribbon, which can
be worn at a concert, or, if used by an older penon, can.be

worn as an ordinary head-dress.

We hare giTen so many illustrations, this month, with
the descriptions, as above, that but Uttle remaina to be said,

In general. We may, howerer, state that square, low bodices

ftre much more popular than round ones ; the sleere, or
rather the apology forone, comes high on the shoulder, and
tha bodice is cut square at the back as well as in flx>nt To
sl«ndflr figures this style is very becoming, but it should
BOt be adopted by any others.

Although the Polonaise is probably the newest style of
walking-dresses, It is by no means the only one worn, as a
great many ladies still ding to the under-skirt, the tunic,

colrass waist, ^dlong Jacket, for out-of-door wear.
The oostnm^^i^nclude skirt, tunic, and bodice, are

made In many differ^Htyles, but they are almost all, with-
out exception, ornamented at the side. Oblique lines are
the fiubion, tor we see them described with buttons, bows,
ftir, gimp, and feathers, on all the newest costumes. There
are also a great many cut trimmings to be seen ; the French
term for them is ** garnitures coupes;'* they consist of a
plaiting of some woolen material, interrupted at regular
interrals by plaitings of silk, or of silk flounces crossed at'

interrals with satin pufDngs.

The jackets that are worn ovw costumes, and made of
t&s suae material, are almost all one shape—dose-flttlng

at the back, and double-breasted in front These Jackets

are mostly trimmed with galloons made of black rdret,

embroidered with either white or moss green silk. The
quantity and variety of these galloons is indescribable.

Those made of canvas, with the design in chenille, woven
in the Jacquard loom, are much liked.

Fur Is the great rival to these embroidered galloons, and

the chief aim now is, that it should harmonize in colorwith

the costume it is used to trim. It is considered more dressy

than braid, and it is much more costly. Gray doth cos-

tumss are trimmed with Labrador squirrel and chinchilla,

while with almond and leather-colored fobrics otter is gen-

exHlly used, and produces a charming oflect Sable is only

to be seen for trimming black dresses.

Skirts are worn so dosely clinging to the figure, that in-

vention is put to the test how to dispense with all under-

drapery that bulges outer creates the smallest suspidon of

follness of materiaL Drawers and petticoats are now made
of flannel ; the petticoats are very short, but a deep white

flounce, trimmed with edging, and called the '^Balayeuse,**

is now always tucked In the wrong side of short costumes.

CHILDREN'S FASHIO NS.

Fie. I.—Okat Cloth Coav ron a Lzttlb GikLw—The
front Is in the Princess shape, with a deep, pointed pocket •

the back fits half-tight, and has a strap some distance be-

low the waist; loose, oomfortable4ooking sleeves, with

pointed culfii. Small, round cape.

Fio. u.—Oibl's Dress or a Blue and Grat Stsipbd

Silk, Aim Wool Matbrial.—The underskirt has tthree

narrow ruffles, with scant friUness. The over-skirt is deep

in front, and pointed, and has two sharp points at the back,

and is edged with a bias band of the material ; the waist

is cut in one, with the upper-skirt Ligh^blue bonnet,

with a soft crown.

Fio. ni.—Girl's Dressor DARK-BLiTBSBROB.—The lower

skirt has a bias band, edged with a knife-plaiting; the up-

per-skirt is cut up In turret shape, and piped with cardinal-

red silk. The Jacket and sleeves are also piped with car-

dinal-red.
•

Fio. IT.—Girl's Dress or Browk Cambl's-Hair.—The

under-skirt has no trimming; the waist is elongated at

the back, and flnished with a plaited band, and bow of

brown ribbon.

Fio. .—Girl's Palbtot or Dark-Grat Cloth.—It is

half tight-fltting, and very narrow. The deep colUir, pocket,

sleeves, and bands at the back, are flnished vrith a cording

of gray silk.

F108. VL AMD vu.—Back ahs Front op a Suit Fob a
BoT op About Bioht Tkars or Aob.—The coatand trowsers

are of gray tweed, trimmed with bnttons, and having lap-

pels, pockets, and cafil of velvet

Fios. Tin. AND IX.—Watbr-Pboop Coat roR a LimB
Gikl.—It is double-breasted in front, and has a cape, which

is deeper in the bock than in front, and is laid in plaits at

the back, the plaits bdng confined about the middle of the

length, by a strap across.

Fio. X.—An Overall Apron, rOR a Child.—This apron

may be made of white linen, or birds-eye, and is used to

keep the entire dress clean. It may bo trimmed with

;

Hamburg edging and ruffling, as in the engraving, or may

be made much plainer, and of brown holland.

Fio. XI.—Dress-Apron roR a Little Girl.—This apron

is made of nainsook, and much ornamented with Insertion

and ruffling.

Fio. xn.—Nursery Apron For a Girl.—This can be

made of brown holland, or any other wash material. The

bos-plaits are fiastened down by two rows of white or red

braid. The sleeves are also trimmed with braid.
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Elissfol Dreajns Come Stea^ O'er Me.

As published by SEP. WINtlER'S Son, 1003 Spring Garden St.. Phila.

FRANZ ABT.

AntUmtino.

$ lt=!d±^ =irr=I:
=S=2:t

dim,
1. B\m • fal dreams come steal - ing o'er me, Bring • ing hap • py scenes gone by

;

2. Though each day fresh care be bringing, That brief vis • ion soothes my heart

;

1^^^ 3
dim.

i i^
l«Jjg-gZ

Where each day new pleas • ures bringing. Left at heart no cause to sigh.

Bids me hope the day not dis • tant, When loved forms no more shall part
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BLISSFUL DBEAMS COME STEALING O'ERMR

cres, ^^ ^
:^®

Home ofpeace! I aee thy por-tals, Hear the Yoic - es dear to me,

—

Come, sveet sleep, my eye • lids seal • ing, Come, bright dream, my soul to cheer;

^ ^ Sifei-^ lei;
iSzt

^
Grasp the hands of pure af• fee • tion, And the glance of raptare see

:

Waft roe back to scenes of pleasnre, Bring the smile and chase the tear

:

i^^^f-y^i^^^X

^^^^^^
^ f̂=^-=i^̂ X=f=-\ETrf^;^̂ ^^

Grasp the bands of pure af • fee - tion, And the glance of rapt • ure see.

Waft rae back to scenes of pleas -ure, Bring the smile and . chase the tear.

«=! ^JS^\^^-

ma?^e£r^^^ m-
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PETERSON'S MAGAZINE.

Vol. LXXI. PHILADELPHIA, MARCH, 1877. No. 3.

COMING HOME.
BT BMITA OABHISON JOKES.

Shb Stood in the door of the little Highland

cottage, her dark hair tossed by the evening

breeze, her bare, brown feet, shapely as a sculp-

tOT^e model, showing beneath her soanty kirtle

;

a look of quiet happiness in her large, lumi'

Bous eyes, as she watohed a distant boat coming

across the lake. A sheep-dog, crouching on the

grass, a few yards off, watched the light skiff

with equal interest The shadows of the fkr-off

mooatains darkened the water, and the coming

twilight threw a half melancholy hue over all.

Directly, the regular dip of the oars was

heard, the boat glided to the strand, and a lad

of eighteen, or thereabouts, sprang on shore.

The dog darted to welcome the newcomer, but

the girl, with something of the shyness of ma-

torer years, hung back. She was but fourteen.

Si yet, but already, in her virgin heart, had be-

gaa to stir, almost unknown to herself, that

mystery of mysteries, human love.

She and Walter Keith had known each other

from earliest childhood. They had grown up
together, in his mother's cottage, and long ago

he had told her, in his f^nk, boyish way, that

she was to be his "little wife," by-and-bye.

She had looked on him as a brother, however,

And only laughed in reply.

He oame in now, flushed with exercise, as

handsome as a young Apollo, the dog jumping
about him, and barking for joy.

"Aren't you glad to see me, too, Jeanette?**

he said. "Surely, old Hero here is not to be

the only one to welcome me. Don't you think

you might have come down to the shore to meet
Be?"

The girl gave one quick, half-shy glance up
iato his fiioe, blushing to the very tips of her

pretty ears. A year ago, she would have gone
to meet him frankly. And a year ago she would
not have blushed.

He drew her to him, and kissed her.

** Well, I forgive yeu, for this once," he said,

gayly, quite satisfied b^ that glance; "but when

we ar« older, when we are married, as, you

know, we are to be, you mustn't stay here, in

the door, but must come down to the water,

dearie."

The years passed on. Almost before either

knew it, Jeanette was eighteen, and Walter

twenty-two. But now clouds began to darken

the horizon of their hitherto happy lives. A
true and loyal lover was Walter Keith; b«t,

alas ! he was of a jealous temperament. lie

had loved Jeanette all his life long, ever since

she came to his mother's hearth-stone, one mid-

winter night, a little, friendless creature, her

father lying dead at the old Inverness Manse,

her mother lying in her grave in the old Inver-

ness churchyard, and she, a tiny mite, without

kith or kin in the wide world. " Puir, mother-

less bairn," his mother had said, " you must be

a gude brother to her.'* And so, beginning as

a brother, he soon learned to be more. Summer
in and summer out, they went to school together,

hand and hand ; through golden autumns they

tended their flocks on the hill-side, under the

shadows of the giant peaks ; and in winter they

sat by the Ingle-side, and, while he cracked

nuts for Jeanette, she sang the sad, sweet songs

of their native land. All through these years,

long past the period when our story opens, Wal-

ter had been cominj^ to think of Jeanette, less

like a brother, and more like a lover. When,

at eighteen, she had sprung up into a slim,, lithe,

graceful young goddess, with eyes as deep and

pure as a mountain loch, and cheeks and lips

like ripe-red cherries, and when others began to

admire her also, then the latent jealousy of his

nature took fire. But he did not fully realize

the torture to which he could be subjected, till

the young laird came home to the old Highland

castle beyond the moors, and having seen

185
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186 COMING HOME.

Jeanctte at InyemoKS, fell desperately in Iotc

with her. A handsome, gallant fellow was this

young laird of Dundee ; a fine match, to be

sure, for a girl like Jeanette, if he really meant

marriage ; and he seemed thoroughly in earnest.

Every morning saw him at the cottage gate,

mounted on bis black steed, with his dogs at his

heels, and a bunch of red roses, or white moun-

tain lilies, in his hand, for Jeanette.

** Ue*s in dead earnest, is the fine young

laird. Jeanette' s a rare lass ; if ye care for her,

ye'd better speak out, and ha' done wi' it, Walt,"

said Walt's mother.

And the young man, furious with jealousy,

took the hint. He went off to Aberdeen with-

out delay, and laid out all his surplus numey

for abroad band of gold, that would fit Jeanette'

s

plump, brown finger.

She was at the cottage door, the sunset shining

on her dark head, just as it had done four years

before, and the scene was the same—the moun-

tains, the boat, the melancholy gloaming—when

he returned.

*<Come with me, Je&nette; let's walk down
to the moor-side," he said.

Jeanette went readily enough, calling to Hero,

and singing little snatches of song.

"Don't sing," almost gasped the impatient

loyer, catching sight of his titled rival, canter-

ing down the castle road. '* Listen to what I

have to say. Jeanette, you know I love you

;

there's no need to tell you that. I have loved

you all my life. Long ago you promised to be

my wife. But maybe you think that was only

in childish sport. I am ip dead earnest, how-

ever. Now," and he turned almost fiercely on

her, " which do you care for most; that proud,

young Laird o' the castle up yon, or me 7
"

Jeanette laughed, and tossed her silken, wind-

blown curls, averting her face that he might

not see the sparkle Ih her eyes, and the blush

on her cheeks. She loved Walt as she loved her

life ; but she was a woman, and a little coquetry

is natural to the sex. She was vexed, too, that

Walter had not, lat^y, spoken of love. She had

even begun to think he had changed his mind,

until the young laird of Dundee had made him

jealous.

** Why should T answer ?" she said, lightly, and

evasively. ** What moans this sudden haste ?"

*' Becavse I want to know ; because I will

know," cried Walter, hotly.

Jeanette laughed again—a little, musical laugh,

like the bubble of a mountain brook.

" Suppose I refuse k) teN ?" she said, just a

trifle wickedly.

Her companion came to a sudden halt.

" Jeanette," confronting her, his face white

and set, '' this is no light matter with me. You
know how I feel ; there's no need that I should

t^y to tell. I couldn't, if I would ; I'm not

glib o* tongue, like the fine young laird. But

you shall ehoose, *twixt me and him, and choose

now."
** Suppose I refuse to choose," she replied,

a little ruflled at his domineering tone.

'* I shall take it for granted that you like him

best, and not trouble you again."

Jeanette stood silent, a mischievous gleam in

her gazelle eyes.

The young man returned the broad gold ring

to his vest-pooket, and turned on his heeL
'* Tou are silent, Jeanette ; I am answered.

Yonder comes the Laird o' Dundee. I'll not stand

in his way. Oood-bye, Jeanette !"

The young laird came clattering down towtad

the moor-aide, and Walter Keith walked rapidly

away. Jeanette aioed in the waning sunset^

her heart fluttering like a bird.

" Walt ! Oh. Walt, come back I" she cried.

But her voice was tremulous, and the young
man did not hear her. In another second, Dun-
dee was at her side.

With many gallant words, he pat his flowers

in her hands, and hung a rose, full-blown and
crimson-hearted, in her dark hair.

Jeanette wore it when she went back to the

cottage in the gloaming, a little feeling of resent-

ful coquetry in her heart; but, underiying aU,

her true and tender love, whioh made her ready

and willing to accept her hasty, passionate suitor,

if only he would speak agun. But when she

reached the cottage, Walter was not there.

Night did not bring him home, nor the mor-

row !

Jeanette drove her kids out to browse on the

mooT-side, with a pain in her girl's heart thai

pierced it like a thorn. Surely he would come
to fetch her noon's meal, as was his oustom ?

But noon passed, and the red sun hung low

above the russet hills, and he did not appear.

Jeanette drove her flocks homeward at an early

hour.

She found the cottage in confusion, the good

wife sobbing in the chimney-corner. The girl's

very soul died within her.

" What has happened ?" she asked, in falter-

ing tones.

•• Can ye ask?" cried out the mother, shrilly.

" Can ye stand there, and mock me in my sorrow,

and make believe ye dinna know T Ye've de-

ceived the lad all these years, and now, in the

end, ye throw him o'er wi'out wonl or warning,

' and send him off over seas, anU break his poor
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mither's heart. I'll ne'er forgive ye till my
dyiug day."

"What iait? Oh, where is Walt?" gasped

Jeanette.

" (jrone I €K>ne over seas, to foreign lands,

ne'er to return. And 'tis all your work ; it all

oomes o' your fair, false fkee. I wish from my
soul I had left ye to die that wild night, when

I fetched ye home to my fireside I Go ! I ne'er

want to see your face again. Get ye up to the

eastle yon, to your fine, titled lover I"

Jemette left the room like one stunned. That

night, when the mi'inight moon hung above the

gorse-crowned bills, Jeanette stole out from the

eoMage. She could not stay and hear her foster-

mother's reproaches. She went away in silence.

"Hero I" she called, crossing the lawn.

*« Hero, I'm going away."

And the dog left his kennel, and followed her.

Time drifted on. Summers came aud went

;

the verdure bloomed and faded on the Highland

peaks.

One wild, wintiy day, the young lord of

Dundee found himself in Aberdeen. Strolling

along the coast, without the town, he met a soli-

tary figure, with a gaunt sheep-dog at it's side.

"Jeanette!" he cried out, "Jeanette, have I

found you at last?"

The girl stood still, and looked at Lim with

her solemn, shining eyes.

" What made you run away, Jeanette ?" he

went on, eagerly. " I've hanted for you every-

where, and find you here. Child, what does it

mean ?"

" I live here, that's all.'*

" In this wretched old town ? You look weary

and overworked, too ; your cheeks are losing

their fresh bloom. Silly little one, you might

have been my pet all these years ! I would

have clothed you in silks aud jewels, and shielded

you from every care. I'll do i* yet. Come

home with me, Jeanette."

He caught her hand. But she wrenched it

from his grasp.

" Come," he continued "I'll not let you es-

cape me again. I've tried to forget you, but it

was vain. I believe you've bewitched me. I

can't give you up. Come, and I'll make you my
wife." ^
" Never ! Let me pass."

"What? You refuse to be my wife? The

lady of Dundee Castle ?"

" Yes ; I refuse."

She turned from him, and went her way along

the wild coast.

" Stop one minute," he cried, pursuing her.

" Let me tell you of your old home. Keith cot-

tage stands yet, and the dame spins her flax,

and herds her flocks ; but Walt has never re-

turned ; he never will return. His vessel was

lost, months ago. Will you come now, Jea-

nette?"

"No I"

And she went on. Hero following in her steps.

A week later, and Jeanette stood in the door

of the little Highland cot. Her foster-mother

sat within.

" Let me come home, and help you to bear

your sorrow," she entreated. " I was not false

to Walt ; I was only silly and shy ; and his jea-

lous doubt vexed me. I loved him. I will go

to my grave unwedded for his sake."

And the desolate mother held out her hands.

" Come home," she said, looking at the sad,

changed young face. " We'll bear our trouble

together."

So Jeanette and Hero remained at the old

cottage.

Winter came down amid the Highlands, wild

and cold. The winds roared, and the snow
drifted, and the mountain lochs lay like beds of

crystal.

"We shall have a bitter night, and there's a

ewe and two lambs missing," otAd Jeanette, one

bleak afternoon, when she was folding the lambs.

" Come, Hero, let's go and hunt them."

"You'd better come under shelter, and let

the lambs go," said the dame.

But Jeanette and Hero went. Across the

wild moor, beyond the harbor coast, down the

bleak, frozen shore-line toward the hills.

With the close of day, the snow came down
heavily, and a keen, wailing wind whirled it

hither and thither, in blinding drifts.

Jeanette began to grow bewildered.

" Come back. Hero," she called ; " the lambs

must go. We can't face a storm like this."

But the dog ran on, his nose to the ground,

breaking out ever and anon into sharp, frantic

barks. The girl followed him, breathless, and

half froxen.

" What is it. Hero ? Are the lambs here ?"

The dog paused at the root of a great, black

fir, barking more furiously than ever.

'

Jeanette hurried to the spot. " You've found

the poor lambs I" she cried.

Not the lambs I But a human creature, a

man, his garments like iron, his face like death.

Jeanette peered down into the still face, took

the icy hands in hers, and uttered a cry that

filled the stormy night with answering echoes.

She could not see, but some subtle instinct in her

bosom told her who it was. She clasped the

frozen form close to her tender breast.
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Oh, Walter, Walter I Hero, go to old Jean s

oottage, and fetch help. Your master, your mas*

ter," with a great sob, '* has come back I"

The dog went like the wind.

Sitting under the storm-tossed fir, Jeanette

clasped her lover closer and closer to her heart.

The warmth of her tender bosom, the caressing

touch of her loving lips, awoke him from his

death-dre\m at last.

''Where am I?" he asked, in feeble accents.

" Surely, this hand must be Jeanette's?"

She answered him with a kiss, that thrilled

him into instantaneous consciousness. He half

raised himself, clasping her close.

"Jeanette?'*

-Yes, Walt I"

*' Am I in a dream?'*

"No, you're awake. You were coming home ?'
*

" Yes I Jeanette, Jeaactte, what does this

mean?"

Her lithe arms encircled his neck, her lips

touched his cheek.

" It means that I love you, Walt ; that IWe
loved you always, dear, from first to last."

He had no words to answer, and silence fell

between them.

The next instant Hero's bark rang above the

din of the storm. There were men following

him, and they brought blankets and warm
drinks.

And so the two were saved. And this was

Walter' st'second and final Coming Home.

A YEAR AGO.
BY D. NS8BIT.

A TEAK ago we walked the wood«,

A year ago to-day

;

The lanes were white with flragrant bloom,

The hedges sweet with May.

We trod the happy woodland ways,

Where sunset lights between

The slender haxel-stems streamed clear,

And tamed to gold the green.

The birds sang through the cool green arch,

Where clouds of wind-tlowers grow

:

That beauty all was loet to me.

Tor lack of lore to you.

And yon, too, missed the peace which might

Have been, yet might not be,

From too much doubt and fear of Fate,

And too much lore of me.

This year, love I no thing is changed

:

As bright a sunset glows

;

Again we walk the wild wot woods.

Again the blue-bell blows.

But still our parted spirits fiUl

Spring's happiness to touch
;

For now you do not care for me.

And I lore yon to* much I

AN ANTHEM.
BT SARAH DOUDRBT.

Without—the snow-waste, and the leaden sky,

Dead leaves, and silent ways

;

Within the church—glad voices, clear and high,

Chanting a song of praise.

** And God shall wipe away all tears,** they sing.

In solemn tones and sweet

;

Is this an echo of the songs that ring

Along the golden street 7

Here, even here, amid the winter snow.

With gloomy clouds above.

These Arosen hearts of ours revive and glow,

Touched by Dlvinest love.

Across the graves, across the desert sod,

And through the mist of years,

The strain rings on, triumphant still, " And God

Shall wipe away all tears.**

0, weepers in a weary w*rld, to-day

By toil and grief oppressed,

Lift up your hearts, for " God shall i»ipe away

AU tears,*' and give you rest.

LIFE.
BT ALBBRT F. BRIDOBS.

A CHILD, %mid tlie flowers, at play,

I saw. At early dawn •? day.

Upholding In his dimpled hands

An hour-glass, filled with golden sands.

¥^ere, &llen from the western skies.

The glory of the sunset lies,

I see an old man tottering stand.

An empty hour-glass in his hand.

Brief though it be, ere sands of gold

A ficeting, lltftil hour have told,

Touth turns U Age; a passing day,

Life dawns and glows, and fiides away.
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IN THE RED DAYS.
BT FRANK LBB BENBDIOT.

UUMTINVKD fROM PAGE 123.

CHAPTER V.

Thb gr&y dawn was breaking over Paris when

the dismal procession, of which Clemence de

EBtriere and her &ther made a part, entered the

city.

The business upon which Vancleuz and his

men had gone into Burgundy, had been tho-

roughly performed. At Chalons, and several

other towns on the route, prisoners had been

collected. There were nineteen, in all, con-

ducted to different places of confinement that

moming. There was ample time, during the

long hours of that terrible journey, for the

Marquis and Clemence to discuss every possible

pl&n which might concern her immediate future.

The old man had no hope of ever leaving the

prison to which he was to be consigned, save for

one short journey—to the tribunal ; from thence

to the blood-stained Place de la Revolution, with

the guillotine for the goal. But Clemence was

full of hope and courage. She meant to see

several of the leaders of (he Qironde—men who
knew her fkther personally, or by reputation.

She was confident that, through their aid, she

should speedily obtain his release; but even

while she was recounting their names, and form-

ing her projects, the Girondists whom she men-

tioned were confined to their own houses under

strict surveillance, or had taken reftige in flight.

80 the pilgrimage came to an end. Clemence

saw the black doors close behind her father.

VihtLi she had to do now was to rouse herself

from the stupor of grief which the parting—so

sudden it seemed, in spite of the preparation

—

had caused. She must first find a place of shel-

ter; then her work lay plainly before her—to

seek the men upon whose influence and Mend-
ship she counted.

She had money with her, and a few valuable

rings, so that she need have no personal anxie-

ties. As for any personal fear, her mind was
too fully occupied with her father for such emo-
tion to find a place in her breast.

The dismal street, gloomy and dark, as if the

shsdow of the prison oppressed it firom end to

end, was almost deserted at that hour. Clemence
^^alked slowly along toward an almost equally

^ujomX square, into which the street opened.

A woman coming from the direction of the Place

looked curiously at her, but in the engrossing

absorption of her thoughts, Gemence did not

even notice her. At another period the sight of

a girl walking along a Paris street, in a riding

habit, and hat, would certainly have been an

extraordinary object, but in those days the word

extraordinary had ceased to have any meaning.

Clemence unceremoniously paused for an in-

stant. She had even forgotten the intention

with which she had turned toward the square

—

that of finding a humble shelter, and a shop

where she could purchase some sort of wearing

apparel. She was thinking of the interviews she

meant to seek ; of what she was to say ; striving

to fix her mind on these matters, and shut out

the sudden nightmare-like vision which had

agonixed her soul, of her father, old, feeble, hope-

less, being conducted to the solitude of his cell.

The woman came closer, stopped, stared at

her with an expression of wondering incredulity,

which suddenly changed to a look of recogni-

tion. She glanced about ; thene was not a crea-

ture in sight. She hurried up to the girl, and

caught her hands, exclaiming,

** Mademoiselle! My God! You here?'*

Gemence did not even start. She was so

;

stunned, that any feeling of surprise was impos-

;
sible. Nothing seemed strange ; nothing could.

i
She stood silent, with her heavy eyes fixed on

the woman's face.

" Do you not remember me ?" the other cried.

**I was Madelon Fanchet! Don't you remem-

ber when I lived near the chateau, five years

ago ? How good you were to my little child,

that died? Oh, Mademoiselle, Mademoiselle!

what are you doing here?'*

She was frightened by the strong rigidity of

the face at which she gazed. Her first thought

was that some terrible suflFering had driven the

poor creature mad.
*' Ah, now, I remember you," Clemence said.

" Yes, yes ! How long ago it all seems! Oh,

Madelon, you used to be good and kind ; maybe

you could help me."
** With my heart's blood !" answered the wo-

man, bursting into tears. " Don't look at me
; so ! Tell me how you come to be here."

189
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Clemcnce laid her one hand on her arm, and,

with the other, pointed toward the black front

of the prison.

*' Mj father is there," she said, in a slow,

hoarse Toioe. "They would not let me go in

with him. I want a place near, where I can

lodge. Help me, Madelon ; do help me T'

Her listener uttered a cry of horror.

" In prison ? There ? Your fSOher ?"

"Yes—^yesl" Clemence said, with a weary

impatience breaking through the frt)zen anguish

of her tones. "But it wonH be for long; I

know it will not. We have friends ; I am going

to them. First, I want a lodging, and tome

clothes. I have money. Help me, Madelon.

Do help mel"
The resolute-looking, bright-eyed little woman

wiped away her tears, and eyen, in the sudden-

ness of her horror, was able to show herself calm

and practical.

" My sister lives in the square,*' she said.

" She has a room to lot. We will go there at

once. I have been staying the night with her,

because her little girl is ill. That is the way I

came to be out so early. There—lean on me,

poor child. Come I See, Mademoiselle—^listen !

I am married again. My husband is one of the

keepers yonder." And she made a gesture oyer

her shoulder, toward the frowning walls.

" Oh, Madelon I Then you can help me to see

him. You "

" Hush I" interrupted the woman. " The very

paving-stones have oars I Don't speak of that

now. Come. The first thing to do is to find

you a resting-place, my poor bird I—my dear,

dear Mademoiselle I But I mustn't use that

word. I forgot Well, well ; we live in doubt-

ftd times. Qod knows how they will end I But
courage—courage I They say it is always blackest

just before the dawn."

Talking all the while, she drew Clemence on
down the street. They reached the square, and
Madelon stopped at a decent-looking house on
the right-hand side.

"This is it," she said. "It is only up yon
flights of stairs. It is a little dark going in *,

but once at the top, it is light and adry. A poor

place, my heart, but the sister is as clean as wax.

She will be glad to welcome you

—

allei! She

knows you already. I have told her of all your

goodness. Yes, indeed I"

She led Clemence up flight after flight of the

steep stone stairs, which grew lighter and less

Tault-like as they ascended.

" Here we are, at last—and not too soon

!

But, anyway, it is better than the gloomy floors

below," she said, as they reached the final

landing. " I have the key in my pocket, so as

to come and go without disturbing the little one.

She has been very ill, the poor, patient lamb

;

but she is much better. Yes, thank the good

God I she is likely to do well.'*

She opened the door, drew Clemence into a

room, which, though bare enough of furniture,

was scrupulously clean and tidy, and placed her

in a chair, saying,

" Sit you here for a moment, my beautiftil,

while I go and speak to the sister. She will

welcome you gladly—be sure of that. There are

things one cannot forget, and I have told her of

your goodness to me."

She hurried away, leaving her sentence nn-

fiuished, and presently bustled back, accompa-

nied by a woman several years older than her*

self, but who bore a strong likeness to her, and

whose wrinkled face was elevated, fairly beauti-

fied, by the same expression of simple honesty

and kindness. She was not so ready of speech

as Madelon, but she simply carried out the lat-

ter* s promise of a hearty welcome. The cham-

ber she had to off'er was small, with less to boast

of, in the matter of furniture, than the outer

room; but to be conducted thither with sueh

soothing words and gentle manners, made it

seem, on the instant, a llaven of rest to the

weary girl.

The woman brought her a cup of coffee, and

insisted upon her drinking it, telling her to be

of good cheer, she was safe ; and the first thing

necessary was to get some repose.

"I have not a moment to lose," cried Clem-

ence, the bare suggestion rousing her again to

the awful needs of the present. "Not a mo-

ment 1 I must be about my work "

"Yes, yes I" interrupted Madelon. *»But

listen, dear heart I You could not find any of

the people you want at this hour. The thing to

do now is to rest."

" But I need clothes. I must go out. I have

money."
" Yes, yes ! Just listen to mo, my precious

young lady I I must go back now. I have the

good man's soup to heat. He will want his

breakfast. I shall buy the things you need. I

know a shop. I can do it better than yon. I

shall bring everything—yon will see. So, before

I go, let me undress you. You shall lie down
on the bed and sleep, and get up quite stroog.

I shaU soon be with yon again."

"Oh, Madelon, shall you see my father?"

"Of course, I vnll see him. Before I come
back, too. Trust me for that, my dear one."

" Tub, Madelon."
" I can tell him where you are ; that you have
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fallen on your feet, as we s&y. He may be quite

at rest about you. Yes, yes I"

" And teU him—tell him '*

Her Toioe failed ; she oould not eomplete the

sentence^ for the dry, hystericol sobs whieh

ehoked her—the reaction from the restraint she

had put upon herself during the past days. But
|

Madelon listened with her heart, and was quick

to understand.

** I shall tell him that you will do everything

in your power ; that, aboye all, he is to remem-

ber you are brave and patient. That will be the

best hearing," she said. '* I know what you

want told ; I shall make no mistake. Trust me,

dear heart V*

"Oh I I do, I do r»

" That is right. Now, let me put you in bed

for a little; it is gaining time, not losing it.

You will get up well, and able to do your work.

See, some water to bathe your feet, and a night-

gown as clean—as clean Oh, I told you

there was no fear of that ! Oh, the beautiful long

hair I Only look, my sister
!"

Furtively wiping away her tears, when she

found an opportunity to turn her head ; looking

round directly afterward, with a smile as cheer-

ful as if she had nothing but hope and joy in her

heart; directing her sister; encouraging Clem-

enoe ; talking incessantly, the little woman went

on with her task, as thorough a model of an

unconsciously Good Samaritan as a person could

paint.

*' Oh, Madelon, come back soon-->oome back

soon !'* was Clemence's moan. Not because she

was weak, not because either courage or strength

would fail in the task before her, but because it

was a comfort and rest after these days and

nights of incessant mental strain, in the duty of

upholding herself and her father, to feel that

for a few moments she could find some human
sympathy whereon she might lean the poor girl-

ish heart that ached beneath its burthen.

"Of course, I shall come back soon,*' was

Madelon's invariable reply. " Of course. Could

I stop away from you, my blessing V*

Then Glemenoe said suddenly, giving utter-

ance, half unaware, to the undercurrent of

thought which all the time filled her mind,

" 1 will go first to Gensonne. Yes, I will go

first to him."

"To Gensonne?" exclaimed Madame Mouren*

Standing at the head of the bed, arranging the

pillows where she had placed hor charge, Made-

lon made a quick signal of silence to her sister.

The woman paused at once.

" Yes," Clemenoe answered. " I know I can

depend on him and Barbaroux. He wrote my

father a letter awhile ago. He will help ; I

know he will."

"You will see everybody that you ought,"

said Madelon, in a voice as composed and regu-

lar as if the great tears were not running down
her cheeks. " Everybody, my beautiful I"

"They will do everything in their power,

and they have great influenee," Clemence con-

tinued.

" Yes, dear, yes ! But now, my blessed, the

thing is to sleep. No mortal can do without

slcfep. See—I go. It may be the dear father is

in the good man's spetial ward ; at least, he is

the head-keepef. Do you hear 7 Head-keeper,

and I am his wife, my angel. I, your own
clumsy, grateful Madelon !"

"God bless you I Oh, you are so good to

me—"
" Good ? I T Bah ! You make me laugh, my

little blossom. Never mind ; presently, we will

all laugh with our whole hearts. Sleep you, my
lamb I I go—I fly I I shall have good news

when I come back. Trust Madelon."

She kissed her cheek, darkened the chamber,

and the two women stole away.

Clemenoe was so exhausted by her weary days

and nights of incessant travel, of sleepless pain,

of wearing agony, that she presently sank into

a profound slumber, from which she did not

wake fbr several hours.

Long before that, Madelon was back at the

house, and she and her sister sat watching in

the next room» in order to be in readiness the

instant they shouli hear any sign which beto-

kened that their charge hod wakened. Thoy

waited in a suspense and trouble as deep as if it

had been purely personal. There was a terrible

truth to be told, a revelation made, which must

utterly fling into ruin Clemence's hope, so unsus-

piciously cherished, faith in which had made
her task seem comparatively easy. They had to

tcU her that her faith and hope were without

foundation ; that her whole plan lay a mere

wreck ; that she had to rouse herself to the re-

search of other means, other help, or learn what

so many other hapless souls, deserted, it seemed,

by earth and heaven, alike, had learned already,

in the swift moving phantasmagoria of that

epoch, that aid, hope—alas I worse still, faith

itself, were aU words without use or signifi-

cance.

And Clemence, roused out of her deep, dream-

:

less sleep. For a few moments she could net

:
even realize in what place she lay. The long,

I
wearisome joumby, the parting with her father,

; all seemed a hideous vision. Then her senses

: collected themselves ; the horrible exigencies.
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the terrors, the needs which surrounded her,

started forward like a troop of phantoms in the

chaoB of her soul.

She sprang up on her pillow, with an agonii-

ing cry. In an instant the women were bj her

side.

" Modelon, Madelon !" the white lips moaned.

** Hero I am, dear heart ! Here I am !" Made-

lon answered, as the girl clung desperately to

her. ** You have had a bad dream—only a dream,

dear. See! Here I am. There is the sister,

opening the shutter ; the blessed sunlight comes

in. La! we are well now."
*' Madelon, my father ! My ftither

!"

'*Ye8. I haye seen him. Yes. I told him

where you were. He sent you his blessing, and

a kiss, he did. He bade me kiss you for him ;

and he said I was good, just as you said. I

laughed. Indeed, I did, dear heart I I laughed."
;

There was a sound from the widow, who
had been busy with the window-shutter;—

a

quick, half-smothered sob, but so rapid and

low, that it did not reach Clemence, whose whole

being was absorbed in listening to Madelon'

s

speech. But the little brown woman herself

caught the note of distress, and hastened to add,

" The sister laughs at the idea of my being

good. She laughs ; and no wonder. She laughs

and she cries, all in a breath, in these days.

She is tired out with caring for the little one

—

that is the truth.''

All the same, she made a quick gesture, fairly

menacing in its earnestness, toward the weaker-

nerred creature halting by the window, and the

widow fled into the outer room until she should

haye gained sufficient control oyerself to be of

some assistance.

'* Shall I see my father, Madelon ? Can it be

managed?'* urged Clemence, keeping her arms
tight about the' neck of her comforter, straining

her close in an eager embrace, feeling that she

grasped a visible hope and «tay in the midst of

the unreal-seeming night of perplexity, fear and
suflfering which surrounded her.

•*See him? Of course, you shall, my own
dear. Manage it? Trust Madelon for that. It

is managed already. You shall see him before

the sun sets."
'^ Oh, Madelon, Madelon I"

*' Ta, tal It is nothing. Keep a brave heart

always, that the father may take courage as be
looks at you. That is the thing."

" Yes, I shall. Do not fear, Madelon. I shall.

And I can visit him? Your husband will allow

me?"
**0h, is not one's husband one's husband?"

retorted the Uule brown woman, with a confi-

dence which spoke volumes for her confidence in

her powers of holding the prominent position in

the household dear to the feminine mind ; a

heaven-given safeguard, too usually, be it said,

in any home. *' This is the way of it—a simple

way, too. YoH will come to the strong-box to

visit me, along with the sister. You are a rela-

tion, if anybody asks. You do not mind, I

know."

'•Mind?" cried Clemence. "Oh, my good,

good soul, I think whosoever might be connected

with you could consider it the highest honor that

could befal
!"

* Well, well I See the clothes I have bought

—

all the things you ean need for the present. Oh,

I was certain about the set of them, for I took

the measure. One need not be stupid, whatever

else one is, and I have not let the grass grow

under my feet, at least."

** I cannot thank you. I do not try."

"Thanks, indeed, my pretty one ! As if it were

not a pleasure!"

"I must get up, Madelon. I must dress and

go out," Clemence said. "Every hour is pre-

cious."

Madelon turned away her head, her brown,

wrinkled face worked with emotion ; but her

voice was cheerfiil still, as she answered,

" Surely, surely ! Everything shall be done.

Only think, my lamb, that the dear father is in

good hands. Oh, I tqld Pierre ! It is I who
will cook his meals ; they shall be decent ones,

you may be sure. I gave him bouillon^ with some

wine in it, before I came out. I put an extra

pillow on his bed—yes, indeed—and he said he

could sleep."

'* My best of women ! Now help me to get

ready."

" And he sent his love and kisses, my lamb ;

; and he was as brave, as brave " continued

Madelon, with purpose in her talk—a wish, if

even for a few instants, to prolong the revelation

which must come.

" I am going first to Gensonne. You muBt

find where he lives," said Clemence. " He will

help ; I know he will."

The door into the other room had been left

ajar ; Madelon*s sister had retreated thither, and
stood peering intcrthe chamber, weeping silently.

Madelon turned her head in that direction ; the

widow made a little sign, which the other under-

stood.

** The Girondist leaders will be my father's

fk'iends; they will help him. They are powcr-

I

ful," continued Clemen«e.

I

The widow crept into the room, and bent over

( Madelon.
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" You must tell her," she whispered.

*' Qiuck, Madelon ! Quick I I am losing time,"

nrged Clemenoe. She rose from the bed, caught

eight of the &ce8 of the two women. ** What

has happened?" she groaned. ''My &therl

My&therl"
** The Girondists are in prison," sobbed Made-

Ion. " Thej can help no one—^not even them-

aelyes."

But she spoke to deaf ears. For the time,

Gl«mence was at least mercifhllj unconscious of

her own agony.

CHAPTER VI.

JuHS passed, and still Clemence de TEstriere

inhabited the humble lodging where she had

%und refuge, and still her father lived, appa-

rently disregarded by the power which had in-

carcerated him.

Among the details of those terrible days, every

now and then one comes upon the record of such

a prisoner—a man who seemed, by some strange

chance, forgotten in his dungeon, even formonths,

while the cells on either side of him changed

oocupants times immemorial ; at certain seasons,

more than once within the space of eight-and-

forty hours.

Years might have elapsed, instead of weeks,

to count by events, and held crime and terror

enough to have served for a whole generation to

oomsut and endure.

Through the agency of Madelon, the daughter

was enabled frequently to see her father. There

was no plan or thought of escape. Madelon'

s

husband consented to the girl's visits. He was

reasonable enou^, even amid the general in-

sanity of that epoch, to feel that no risk was run,

aad kind-hearted enough to suffer his wife to

hare her way. But even if Clemence had in-

dulged in the possibility of evasion, and Made-

lon had consented to aid therein, both learned

that such project, even had the opportunity

offered, could not be carried out. From the date

of his entrance into the prison, the Marquis had

been rapidly failing. There were times he could

Bot leave his bed, and even when most vigorous,

•onld only manage to dress, and drag himself to

the chair which sat near his grated window.

He suffered little, his sleep was peaceful, his

appetite good; but l^s days were numbered.

Even Clemence knew that, and v^ as able to thank

Gtod therefor. No matter what came to her

after, at least he would be beyond the reach of

man's cruelty ; beyond the reach of an igno-

Bnnious death.

She had been ent one day for a walk. Acsus-

tomed to the ft-eedom of a country life, the con-

finement had begun to tell upon her, and she

adopted the habit of taking regular exercise,

usually going early in the morning, so that she

ram little risk of meeting any one, unless it might

be a few workmen on the way to their labors.

But, indeed, she had found that very slight at-

tention was paid to her. There iiad been small

attempts at a mystery, beyond the concealment

of her name and birth; The neighbors knew
that she was a girl from a distant province, that

she bad a friend in prison ; the rumor ran that

it was her lover. But everybody now, high and

low, had friends in prison. The decent body of

the people had grown as much afraid of the

giant Terror which hovered over them, as any

noble left in the land. No one was safe ; bo

one could feel himself secure from suspicion

;

and though the madness of the crowds which

history describes, was rushing simply on toward

its climax, there were hundreds among the loWer

elass of citizens, who shuddered at the horrors

perpetrated about them, and even, in the heart

of Paris, were glad, if possible, to attend to the

ordinary duties of life, and let the Revolution

alone.

It BO happened that in such a neighborhood

Clemence had found refrige. Among the people

employed in the prison, she passed as a relative

of Madelon' s, and they had grown too much

accustomed to her visits to the quarter of the

misery-crowded building, where the keeper and

his wife resided, to notice her.

On the day of which I write, she had missed

her morning walk, owing to the rain, and had

spent the hours sewing, and amusing the little

invalid girl, her care of whom had speedily and

thoroughly won the heart of her landlady.

Late in the afternoon the sky changed ; the

sun came forth. Clemence dressed herself in her

humble black gown and bonnet, her face covered

with a thick veil, and set out for a brisk walk.

She made a longer round than ordinary. At

several houses in the vicinity, where there were

sick people, she had come to be known, and her

visits eagerly looked for ; so she stopped at these

places on her way.

8he was on her road home. She had reached

a street which led into the square. Suddenly

she heard a tumult and uproar in the distance,

coming nearer and nearer, as rapid, almost, as

a whirlwind, and as dangerous, too. Terrible

shouts rent the air; the voices of scores and

scores of people uniting in wild songs; the

sounds of violins and hurdy-gurdies mingling

therewith. She had heard the fearAil din too

often not to know what it meant It would be
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impossible for her to reach the house ; an at-

tempt at flight would only attract observation,

which might cost her life.

She could see the foremost of the troop ; men,

women aud children joining hands, sweeping

round and round in the circles of a mad dance

:

the Carmagnole—the Dance of Death. That day

some noted prisoner had b«en earned to La
Force ; the crowd had followed to the entrance.

When the prison walls shut him from their sight,

they had broken into a neighboring wine-shop,

and drugged themselyes with liquor, and gone

utterly mad, as they never fuled to do on every

possible occasion.

Fortunately Qemenoe was standing close to a

great, dark archway. She slipped behind it and

sank on the ground. From her phice of con-

cealment she could see the band of savage luna-

tics sweep by. Just opposite was a side street,

a girl coming up it, holding a guitar in her hand.

She found herself in the outskirts of the mob
before she was aware. Some one spied her, and

pounced upon her ; she wae diagged, shrieking,

on with the band—-only a little way. Clemence,

watching her with mingled pity and terror, saw

her totter. The women who were holding her

tried to drag her forward, but finding that her

Btreng^th had gone utterly, snatched her guitar,

and allowed her to fall upon the pavement.

With fiercer criee and madder tumult, the

troop rusheil on and disappeared round thq cor-

ner of the street. The instant the last of the

band had vanished, Olemenoe hurried forward

and raised the unfortmnate oreati]^, who had

fainted ; a poor, worn, half-starved looking girl,

younger by several years than Clemenoe. When
the unhappy creature came to her senses, and

foun«l herself supported in those kind arms, she

looked up into the heautifbl face bent so pity-

ingly over her, and cried, suddenly,

«* Am I dead ? Are you an angel ?'*

*' Onl^ a poor girl like you,*' Clemence an-

swered, softly. *« I saw you Ml, Are you bet-

ter ? Can you walk if I help you ?"

*' Oh !'' groaned the other. '* I thought for a

moment that I was away fh>m it all—that it had

ended at last."

** Where were you going?" Clemenoe asked.

*' Ctoing? I don't know," she replied, dreamily.

<«0h, I thought I was dead ! But here I am

!

Here I am I'*

" Have you no Mends ? No home T"

"Friends? Home? I?" she repeated. "Look

you I I am dying—dying I Do y<m understand ?

I've not tasted a morsel of food since yester-

day. And, only to think—« year ago, only a

yearl'*

"I live near," Clemenoe said. "Will you

ceme with me ? I can give you some food, at

least, and a place where you can rest. You look

very weak and tired."

'* So tired !" she moaned. «• So tired 1 And I

thought it was the end—the end 1"

Clemenoe helped her to her own house.

Madame Mouren could refiise her lodger noth-

ing; so the wretched outcast was allowed to

remain, and Clemence took care of her. She

had been a dying creature when she sank down
in the wake of the mob on that June evening.

Such a piteous little history she told her

guardian, during the nights that Clemence

w4Ltched over her I She had been brought up

by an aunt, who lived a score or two of leagues

fW)m Strasburg. She had been won and deserted

by a young officer ; had followed him to Paris,

and fallen swiftly firom one depth of degradation

and suffering to another. She had been ill—in

the hospital. After that, she had gained a few

sous daily by playing a guitar in the strecls.

She had hoped to get back to her former home
to die. Some Christian soul at the hospital had

obtained her the necessary papers for making

the journey. She had believed that she could

earn her subsistence on the road by means of

her guitar ; but each day she had been forced to

put off setting out, hoping that on the morrow

she should be stronger.

She had gone as for on that journey as she

would ever get ; at least its last stage had led

her to a haven of such rest as the poor, half dis-

traught soul had hardly ventured to hope heaven

itself could gfve.

Clemence' s care oyer her was unfailing; and

through her gentle ministrations and her tender

counsels, the poor girl learned to believe again

in the mercy of God, whose image, during the

post terrible months, had been one of dread and

fright ; to find once more consolation in the reli-

gion which, for a time, had seemed powerless to

offer comfort ; to believe in the peace and repose

that lay beyond. Before the last remnants of

strength deserted her, she wrote to her aunt.

There was no possibility that the letter could

reach her n»w, even if it were sent, but Clem-

ence promised her that as soon as it could be

safely forwarded, it should be done.

** I knew yon will not forget," poor Marie

said. " I have t^^ld her all you have done for

me. Perhaps you will add some lines when you

send the letter, to tell her that I prayed fbr her

pardon, that I appreciated herg^oodness at last.*'

And Clemenoe promised, though, at the time,

she was far from dreaming of the means' by
whieh fate would pat it in her power to ftilfll
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the pledg« more thoroughly than any written

words oould haye accomplished.

. It was the end*of Jane when poor Mane went

away to her rest. Only two days latelr, the old

Marqcds appeared suddenly to hare been recalled

to the attention of his aceusere. His name was

down upon the list of prisoners who were to ap-

pear before Uie tribunal. He told Qemenoe

himself of the tidings with a emile.

"There are two days yet," he added. "If

ikey do not take care their prisoner will cheat

them after all ! Ah, well I Perhaps one out of so

many would not be missed."

Hoping against hope, Clemenoe, as the weeks

went by, had almost persuaded herself to believe

thai her father might remain literally forgotten.

To do anything for him, except soothe his im-

priaonment by her visits, had been out of her

power. The &11 of the Girondists had left them

otterly ftiendless ; there existed no human be-

ing to whom she oould turn for aid. Then, too,

Hadeloo had told her that perhaps the wisest

coarse, in any case, would hare been passive

waiting, since, from so much time passing with-

out kis being called, it was indeed possible that

the Marquis would esciipe.
'

It sounds incredible to write, yet now he was

almost the oldest prisoner within those walls, in

point of time that he had been immured there,

yet his detention had lasted only a month, and

witkin that season seores upon soores of victims

bad been brou^ thither.

Through Madelon's insistance, the keeper had

contrived, during most of that period, to give

the aiarquis a tiny cell to hmiself ; occasionally,

for a couple of days, or a night, some hapless

wretch had shared it, then gone his way—a short

road—the tribunal, the guillotine. When the

news came that the old man was to be brought

before the judges, it happened the Marquis was

without companion in his narrow quarters.

Qemence was allowed to remain with him until

late in the evening. Faithftil Madelon made her

mp a bed in one of her own rooms, so that early

in the morning she was able to be with him

again.

The second day passed ; the night came ; she

was with him still. He had changed so much,

and was foiling so rapidly, that even Pierre,

the keeper, noticed it, and, in his rough fiishion,

sn^ested that the prison doctor should be asked

to oome in.

'• I am not ill ; I have no need of him," the

Marquis answered, gently. But before the hour

ef dosing the cells for the night, the doctor did

look in for a moment, felt his pulse, left an ano-

dyne, in case he were aleepless, and privately

recommended the keeper that the prisoner should

not be left alone. A priest came, too—for still,

on occasions, such could be found—and was per-

mitted to perform his ministrations.

Madelon chose to keep the watch, and Clem-

ence was allowed to share it with her. The Mar-

quis himself was oheerfVil; one might almost

have said that a sudden hope had sprung up in

his soul, as if he had forgotten what the morrow

was to bring, and were looking forward to his

release. Father and daughter could talk freely

before the good woman. It sounds a strange

thing to write, but I think they were not un-

happy.

So the day came again. The sun rose bright

and clear ; a stray beam even penetrated to that

prison turret, and illumined the countenance of

the old man, who had lain down on his bed and

fhUen into a doze. When Madelon looked at his

&oe, she knew what was coming, but she did not

speak.

The hours went by. He had roused up,

drank a little ooflR&e, eaten a morsel of bread.

Clemence herselfarranged his dress and smoothed

his white locks. They heard nine o'clock strike;

directly a^er, footsteps sounded along the cor-

ridor.

For the first time in all those long hours,

Clemence' s courage forsook her. She flung her

arms about her father's neck, crying wildly,

** They are coming—they are coming I"

«* Yes, child, yes I" He raised himself on

the side of his low couoh ; his withered hands

crossed themselves over her head. *• God bless

and keep my daughter !" he murmured.
'* Madelon !" called Clemence, startled by the

change in voice and feature.

** Open the door, Madelon. Let them come

in," said the old man.

The woman obeyed, but gave a warning sign

to the keeper and soldiers, which caused them

to pause upon the threshold.

•' Father, father I** cried Clemence.

** Kiss me, my darling. Lay me down again,'

he whispered. As she obeyed his request, his

eyes wandered toward the door where the guard

waited.

*' God has called me," he said, in firm, clear

tones. *^ I must obey His summons, not man's."

His head sank back on Clemence' s arm ; his

gaze sought hers with one last look of love. He
was gone!

CHAPTER VII.

Madelon and her sister were anxious to have

Clemenoe quit Paris, but she still lingered,

though nearly twe weeks had elapsed since her
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ft&ther's death. The two women wanted her to

go; not but what they would willingly have giren

their heart's blood in her behalf, would have

toiled for her, begged for her, had that been

necessary, but they knew how powerless they

should be to aid her, if trouble came, and it

might come at any hour, any moment. Who
could be counted safe 7

Brother against brother, sister against sister,

there was scarcely a human creature who could

find another to trust I The prisons were over-

flowing, the streets ran blood, the merciless

guillotine grew blunted and dull from constant

use ; the sound of the sharpening of the terrible

knife was a nightly sound in the Place of Mur-

ders.

Still Gemenoe lingered. She had hoped that

by some chance her fHends in Burgundy might

find means of communicating with her; that

through them she should obtain letters fVom her

betrothed husband.

She had not been out of doors for two days.

Late on the afternoon of the third she set forth

—

of all times and seasons, the thirteenth of

July—perhaps, in all Paris, she almost the one

human being who did not know what this sunset

was to witness. But Madelon and her sister

told her no dismal stories that could be avoided,

and the widow was herself absent when Clem-

ence left the house. She intended to cross the

rirer, and find her way to a shop where news-

papers were sold. Information had miide her

hope that in the army lists she might find some

record of Gaston St. Foiz.

As she gained one of the broad streets, she

was stopped suddenly by the pressure of a great

crowd, a singtilarly silent one: not a face in the

throng but wore a look of hush and expectancy

under the suspicious fear or murderous ferocity

to which she had grown accustomed. She her-

self bad lived far past the feminine timidity

and shrinking that would have caused her to

shudder away in affright. A strange curiosity,

which oppressed her like a nightmare, made her

keep her stand.

Suddenly, through the hush—that awful hush

of a vast throng of people—sounded the tread

of armed men, the jar and rattle of a tumbril.

She could not have fled now if she would ; the

crowd surged so thickly together, that she was

a prisoner.

She could look into the broad street, see the

soldiers, with their arms gleaming in the light

;

see the rude eart, and wRhin' it a young girl

seated—a girl with her hands tied, the blood-

red garments of a murderess upon her ; fi^e and
eyes lit with a supernatural, awful beauty, such

as might have shone npon the countenance of aa

old-time sybil.

The stillness was not broken,' save by the tread

of the soldiers, the roll of the tumbril ; but there

was a roaring in Clemence*s ears as of a mighty

sea. How she got out of the press she did not

know ; which way she ran she could not have

told ; but when reason and the power of reflec-

tion came back, she knew that she had seen Char-

lotte Corday, on the way to the scaffold.

She was near her own home, when a new
shock befel her. Hurrying along the darkest

side of the street, her face hidden in her thick

veil, she chanced to look across the road, and

beheld Martin Bochet.

She stood rooted to the spot. He passed on,

without so much as having glanced in her direc-

tion, nor could he have recognlied her had he

done so, but the fHght and horror remained in

her mind. In Paris ? He in Paris ? In search

of her ? She was sure of it—in search of her.

To flee, anywhere, in any direction, that was

the only thought in her mind.

She hastened on toward the house. Suddenly,

through the oonfUsion of her mind, came a

recollection which brought with it the means of

escape—the papers of poor Marie Laguel, the

letter to her aunt. She could use those papen

to make her way toward Strasburg. If she found

the aunt, Marie's letter would be a claim upon

her protection. Besides that, she should be on

the route to the Eastern firontier, where Gaston

was.

Madelon was sitting with her sister when

Clemence returned. The girl told her story,

clearly, quietly enough, and detailed her plans

She had money hidden in her dress, as much

as she could be safe to have about her. For the

personation of the character she meant to as-

sume, nothing besides a guitar would be neces-

sary. Madelon was able to supply that, out of

the various spoils which had ftillen to her ftrom

the cells of prisoners.

When morning broke, Clemence was miles

away fh>m Paris ; none too soon gone, for that

day, Pierre, the keeper, had a visit from Martin

Bochet He was in search of Gemenoe. Made-

lon took the replies upon herself, and Bochet

was led to suppose that, after her father^s death,

the girl had escaped te England.

Then followed days and nighta which, to the

end of the fugitive* s life, must have seemed like

a terrible dream, when she tried to recall them.

Time wasted in traversing fields and forests, in

order to avoid towns ; nights passed under the

blue heavens, that looked so coldly down open

her misery ; sometimei forced, for the keeping
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up of her part, to sing and play to groups that

ehe encountered ; hut pushing on, on. Days,

when, foot-sore and wearj, she could only hide

behind hedges and rest ; days when solne good-

natured cartrdriTer would help her for miles

along the road ; almost always kindly treated,

eared always, by the mercy of God, firom other

perils than those of terror and fatigue.

The light of the late afternoon lay bright

along the dusty highway, showing the steep hill

ftt whose foot she had paused; on the top, a

•faretch of bailding, which appeared to be half

Iferm-hoQse, half inn.

She had an idea, as well as she could keep

the count of names, that the next day would

bring her into the neighborhood where lited the

Ktnt of the poor ^1 she had been able to be-

Ibriend. She had walked steadily since early

dawn. She was Tery tired ; she had thought

she could go no further. But the sight of the

house in the distance gave her new courage. If

she could mount Uie hill, and reach the dwelling,

she might find shelter for the night ; and nearing

p«ala of thunder had warned her that a storm

was approaching.

She toiled up the steep ascent. Two women
were seated in lAnt of the house, busy with

their sewing. They saw the weary figure, and

paused in their work and talk to look at her.

On she came. Her eye was caught by the sign

which hung above the doorway. She read the

name of the person she had hoped to find, but

had not supposed so near. She moTcd forward

;

die was close to the women ; she thought she

was speaking—asking for a night's lodging. She

peroeiyed them stare at her, glance at each

other, rise in fright, then a sudden blackness

shat down before her sight.

The women caught the girl as she was falling,

earried her into the house, and laid her on a

bed. They loosened her clothing, in order to

giTe her a better chance to breathe, and in so

doing came first upon the papers bearing Marie

Laguel's name, then on the letter which Marie

had written to her aunt. When Clemence reco-

vered her senses, there was no story to tell ; the

older woman hdld her in her arms and was sob-

** It was yoa who cared for my poor Marie.

God bless you. God bless you !"

Weeks passed, and domence still tarried in

that shelter which she had found. Summer
faded, autumn came; it was near the end of

October.

She was sitting, one pleasant twilight, in the

solitude of her chamber, when she was roused

by a sudden confusion below stairs. She ran

quickly down, and found the women of the

household laughing, and weeping, and joyfully

embracing a young soldier.

''Come in, come in I'* cried Madame Lagucl,

as she caught sight of her. " Come and rejoice

with us. It is our Jean, back safe from the

wars I'*

It was our Jean—^minus an arm, be it said

—

but at least that loss had restored him to his

mother.

The news spread rapidly, and that evening

the neighbors gathered to congratulate their

hero, and hear his tidings of the Eastern army.

Clemence sat aloof, occupied with her needle-

work. Nobody had leisure to notice the pale,

thin creature, save Jean's mother. The grateful

soul did not forget her, even in this unexpected

hour of joy.

And Jean told story after stoiy of the war
;

at last, a moumftil tale enough, the account of

an ofiicer who had been found guilty of treason,

and was to be shot the very day after the young

soldier's departure.

''What was his name?" somebody asked.

"Gaston St. Foix."

Without a cry or moan, Gemence slid slowly

forward upon the floor, ^nd lay, like a dead

creature, in the midst of the terrified group.

(to bb continued.)

'^THB BKIGHT CRYSTAL RIVER.
BT HBLEN A. B A I N S .

Or£a the river, the bright, crystal rirer,

They wait ut, the friends we have loved, that are gone,

The light of wbooe smiles will be with us forever,

The grasp of whose hands shall be never withdrawn.

Orar the river, the bright, crystal river.

There Is not a flower that is tinged with d«>cay,

A song that Is touched by the burden of sorrow,

A shadow that spreads o*er the brightness of day.

Vol. LXXI.—18

Over the river, the bright, crystal river,

The day-spring of lovo and cxiHtcnce divine.

Illumines the eye as the rays of the morning,

WhoM flashes of glory will never decline.

Over the river, the bright, crystal river,

They beckon to us from that bentitiftil Bhoro,

Friends who have passed flrom all trouble and weeptag.

Whisper ** Come hither, and sorrow no more.'*
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HOW I BECAME A GOVERNESS.
BY M. SBABLS, AUTHOB OF <<MT BBTB NOIB/' ETO., ETC.

I WAS sitting in the great library at Hawthorne

Lodge, feeling very little and insignificant, await-

ing the appearance of Mrs. Livingstone, who

had it in her power to make me either happj or

miserable. Happy, if I suited her ideas of a

governess ; miserable, if I were found wanting.

This was my fifth application for a situation,

and if as unsuccessful as its predecessors, I did

not know what would become of me. One short

year before, I had been the petted daughter in a

luxurious hom&, with everything that heart could

wish ; but a panic in the commercial world fol-

lowed, and sickness and death had left me, at the

age of seventeen, an orphan, without a home.

As I had been ezpc|nsively educated, I wished to

seek employment as a governess; but every-

where I was told I was too young. Rendered

desperate by my last failure, I determined to

assume the garb of a widow. Pardon the de-

ception, reader, but I had only ten dollars left in

the world. So I arranged my hair in smooth

bands on either side of my face, and twisted

it into a severe-looking knot in the back ; and out

of some plain white blonde I manufactured a

widow's cap. The addition of a pair of eye-

glasses completed my toilet. In this guise I took

the train for Hawthorne Lodge.

There was only one other passenger in the car,

a gentleman reading a newspaper. I employed

the time to look as much like a governess as pos-

sible. Somewhere I had read that two lines be-

tween the brows indicated intellect, and I forth-

with drew my brows together, and so fiercely,

that I sent my eye-glasses flying off my unaccus-

tomed nose. T replaced them carefully, won-

dering, meanwhile, how people could ever wear

them ; and in trying to look through them, in-

stead of over them, encountered an amused look

from a pair of brilliant hazel eyes, belonging to

the newspaper reader opposite.

Blushing to the roots, or rather bands of my
hair, which were beginning to be extremely un-

comfortable, I stared steadily out of the caivwin-

tlow for the rest of the journey ; and when I

reached the station where I was to get out,

clutched my satchel, and tramped down the aisle

as masculine as possible, without so much as a

look at my fellow-passenger. Half an hour after

I was at Hawthorne Lodge, a grand aristocratic

mansion, built in the last century.

198

Fifteen minutes, half an hour, had elapsed,

then the rustle of a silken skirt announced the

approach of Mrs. Livingstone, a majestic lady,

with pride stamped on every lineament of her

face. To my amazement and chagrin, she was

followed by a gentleman, in whose brilliant hazel

eyes I recognized my traveling companion.

Recovering from my momentary embarrass-

ment, I rose and curtesied, remarking that I had

called in answer to an advertisement for a gover-

ness, and stepping forward, I placed my card

and the advertisement, which I had cut out of

the paper, in the lady's hand.

The gentleman, in whose eyes I fletncied I de-

tected a gleam of amusement, now retreated to

the far end of the library, and became seemingly

engrossed with a book. Mrs. Livingstone settled

her eye-glasses and surveyed me. Then she

asked me if I spoke French and German ; if I

played ; if I sang, etc., etc. }%11 of which ques-

tions I answered in the affirmative, giving her

also specimens of my powers.

''What references have you?" she said, at

last

<<I am entirely without fHends, madam," I

said, for all my recommendations were in the

name of Miss Violet Orme, " a poor widow, who

can only promise to try to give satisfaction."

"I am vei7 particular about references," re-

marked the lady. • It is a pity, for you suit me
in every other instance. But I will consult with

my brother," she added, suddenly, and she with-

drew to the lower end of the room, where my
late fellow-traveler was still seated.

After a lengthened conference, Mrs. Living-

stone returned, and, to my unutterable delight,

informed me she had decided to engage me on

trial for a month.

It is needless to tell the reader what my an-

swer was, or with what a joyful heart I came

into possession of the prospective six hundred

dollars a year, allowed to the governess at Haw-

thorne Lodge. I felt as if a mine of gold had '

opened at my feet.

My only pupil was Mrs. Livingstone's sole

child, a little girl, who was afflicted with an in-

curable disease of the spine. Dear Maud, how
soon I learned to love her; and how, after

awhile, she loved me in return 1 She was so apt

a scholar, it was pleasant to teach her. Music
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was a passion with her. She would lie for hours

listening, as I played, trjing to make her forget

the riolent paroxysms of pain to which she was

subject.

"It was better than medicine,'* she told her

uncle one night, when he came in to pay his

usual visit.

" Fickle little girl," he replied, playfully. " I

suppose I shall soon be supplanted entirely.

Mrs. Orme is prime favorite now, I find," with

ftn arch glance at me.

*• Oh, no !" replied Maud. " I love Mrs.

Orme dearly, but I love you, too."

I always liked to see the two together ; he so

protecting and gentle to her, and she so fond of

Mm. Ordinarily, Dr. Livingstone's face was

rather stem in its expression ; but when talking

to Maud, it softened wonderfully. And his

Toice, at least at such times, was the most musi-

cal I ever heard. I should have said before,

that the house was his ; that Mrs. Livingstone

was a widow ; and that, as he was unmarried,

she resided with him.

I was rather afraid of his keen eyes, and

usaally avoided any conversation with him, for

somehow I could iWl forget our first meeting,

and I always felt as if he might find me out. It

was only when he was chatting with Maud, and

I sat in my quiet corner, unnoticed, that I felt

at ease in his presence.

Mrs. Livingstone frequently sent for me to

sing, when there was company. Late this even-

ing, I had a message, requesting me to come

down. The piano, fortunately for me, stood

near the door, and I passed almost unnoticed to

it. Two or three people glanced up as I seated

myself. Striking a few preliminary chords, I

sang ** Kathleen Mavoumeen." A hush fell

upon the assemblage, which, when T had finished,

broke into applause. Loudest of all in his ap-

probation, was a gentleman standing near the

piano. But soon after I had finished, he walked

away, and I thought no more of him.

Ices were then brought in, and I took the

opportunity, while eating mine, to survey a little

more closely the gay party in which I found

myself.

The main centre of attraction seemed to be a

Mrs. Peyton, a beautiful widow from the South,

who was a guest at the Lodge. She was a dis-

tant relative of the Livingstones, and, report

said, was to marry Dr. Livingstone. She was

ery handsome, with a voluptuous figure, fine

eyes, and beautiful black hair, which was drawn

away from her low, white forehead, and fastened

at the back of her head by a spray of rubies,

ftom which it fell in thick, glossy curls. A rich

crimson silk, with black lace trimmings, brought

out her brunette beauty to perfection. She was

talking to Dr. Livingstone, and two or three

other gentlemen, who seemed to vie with each

other in their attentions. But it was easy to tell

who was the favored one. It was to Dr. Living-

stone that her eyes oftenest turned, that her

brightest smiles were given.

Directly Mrs. Livingstone came up, with the

gentleman who had led the applause after I

Bang.

** Your voice gave me so much pleasure, Mrs.

Orme," he said, on being prcsentel to mo ns

Mr. L'Estrange, "that I wish to express my
thanks in person."

I bowed in acknowledgment, and then we
went off into a musical discussion, for I found

he was just as fond of music as I was. His

manners were extremely fascinating, and I quite

forgot my a«»sumed character, and chatted away

in the old Tiolet Orme style, until certain sur-

prised glances from Dr. Livingstone, who stood

by the piano, recalled me to myself. Has-

tily making my excuses to Mr. L' Estrange,

I made my escape from the room. "Just like

you, Violet Orme," I muttered, savagely, to my-

self, on my way up stairs. " You have probably

betrayed yourself to those sharp eyes ; and if so,

farewell to your situation."

I found Maud sleeping quietly, with Drusa

the maid, watching by her side. I dismissed

the girl, and went into my own room, which ad-

joined Maud's. Here I threw open the window,

letting in the soft April air. I always breathed

freer when alone. Once a day, at least, I must

be myself. I tore off the hateful glasses, which

had obscured my vision all day ; removed the

disfiguring cap, and loosening my hair from its

irksome confinement, knelt down in the deep

window-seat, and looked out into the moon-

light.

'• Oh, to be a child once more^ and free from

care !" I cried, almost sobbing. ** Must I go on

this way forever? Grow grim and old, like my
former governess. Miss Graves? Ah, me!
Would that I could wear crimson silk dresses

!

No, blue would be more becoming. ' Would that

I could have gallant gentlemen bend over me,

as I have seen Dr. Livingstone, this evening,

bend over Mrs. Peyton. But what am I think-

ing of ?" I cried, starting up. ** Away with this

senseless repining." And I resolutely closed

the window and went to bed.

The next morning was bright and soft with

the breath of spring. Awakening early, I deter-

mined to walk to Oak Wood, for some violets for

Maud. A gfi'assy lane, lined on both sides by
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a thick hodge of hawthomc, led to the wood,

which was a mile from the Lodge. The grass I

was dotted with violets all along the lane, but

the sweetest grew on the edge of the wood, near

a little rill, which sang joyously over its pebbly

bed. Filling my basket with moss, I gathered s

large bunch of the sweet spring-flowers, and

walked on through the wood, until I reached a

fallen tree, where I sat down to arrange the vio-

lets in their mossy nest. Suddenly I was startled

by the sound of footsteps in the wood-path near

;

and then a voice, which I recognized as that of

Mr. L' Estrange, observed,

'• She has a most delicious voice, Livingstone,

and is quite pretty, too. If she did not wear a

cap, and those villainous eye-glasses, one could

judge better of her, however. I wonder what

came over her last night? She was talking

away as pleasantly as possible, when suddenly

she stiffened herself into a perfect iceberg, and

in a few moments excused herself, and left the

room."
" Being an iceberg is her normal condition,"

replied the Doctor. *' She rarely, if ever, thaws

suflSciently to converse with us ordinary mor-

tals. I think her something of an enigma.''

"I mean to make the experiment of thawing

her," said Mr. L'Estrange, with a tone of well-

bred self-assurance. "I like your prim, Quaker-

like beauties. And, really, those eye-glasses

have made an impression on me.''

'• You will be foiled," said his companion.

'* She is as unimpressible as the eye-glasses them-

selves."

** My sketches of Lake Leman, that you admire

80 much, against the Clytie, in the library yon-

der, that I induce the little widow to sing a fare-

well adieu to me in the moonlight, before I leave

the Lodge."

*' Done," replied Dr. Livingstone, "though

it is hardly fair t« bet a}>out a lady. And now, if

we wish to secure any game before dinner, we
had better be moving."

And, to my great relief, they moved off, allow-

ing me to escape in an opposite direction, for I

had been sitting in momentary expectation that

they would look my way and discover me.

Some tableaux were being arranged for the

following week, and I was sent for, on my re-

turn, and asked to sing in them.

*'You need not," said Mrs. Livingstone,

<< make your appearance on the stage, as the songs

are to be sung behind the scenes."

It was to be a grand affair, altogether. Mrs.

Peyton, Dr. Livingstone, and several other visit-

ors at the Lodge, with quite a number of young
people from the neighborhood, were to assist.

Of course I assented. I could not have revised,

even if I had wished.

The house was a continual bustle from morn-

ing until night, the week preceding the short

entertainment. Old trunks, stored away in the

garret, were hauled out, and made to disgorge

their contents, consisting of antique brocades,

old-time silks, and various articles of toilet, be-

longing to a by-gone age. Everything, the very

^^t suggested tableaux.

I was not required to be present at all the

rehearsals, but was frequently called upon to

assist in arranging the various costumes. No
one enjoyed these rehearsals, or rather my des-

cription of them, more than Maud. She listened

eagerly to my accounts of the various characters

and costumes, and I was often amused at her

criticisms. She was singularly unsophisticated,

for the daughter of the worldly Mrs. Living-

stone ; and at times I found it almost impossible

to reconcile the relation l>etween the two, they

were so unlike.

One evening, as it was verging on dusk, Mrs.

Livingstone asked me to re-fill the vases in the

parlors with fresh flowers. " The gardener

would cut them," she saicll^ She only wanted

me to arrange them.

I was coming up the garden-walk, laden with

my blooms, when I encountered Mr. L'Estrange,

who had been very assiduous in his attentions,

ever since his his wager in the wood.

" Sweets for the sweet," he said. ** I oame
down purposely to meet you, Mrs. Orme."

«* A fruitless journey," I replied. *« I am like

the will-o'-the-wisp—no sooner visible in one

spot than off to another."

" A true comparison," he replied. ** But wiU
you not take another character for to-night T

The nightingale, for instance? What would I

not give to hear your voice out here, in this soft,

evening air.'"

I glanced keenly at him. He little knew that I

was forewarned, that i had overheard his wager.

" I am not in voice," I answered, coolly, ** and

I

besides, I want my tea."

" Whf could think of tea, on such a lovely

night ?" he answered. * Will not yonder moon,

rising over the distant hill, tempt you to linger ?

I will promise to wake the echoes with the Herd

Sanfff if you will stay to Vsien, And then,

perhaps, you will sing in return." He had a

fine tenor voice, and he was not often refused

;

but I was inexorable.

" Even so sirens tempted their victims," I re-

plied, mockingly ; and, with a slight inclination

of my head, left him.

Speeding quickly up the path, I hurried into
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the house, anxious to get rid of mj fragrant

burden. The hall lamp was not yet lit, and in

my haste I did not perceive a gentleman ad-

Taneing in an opposite direction, until I ran AiU

Against him. Away went my eye-glasses, with

an ominous crash, on the marble floor, and down

oame my hair, dragging off my cap with its

weight ; while I myself was only saved from

ikUing, by the outstretched arm of Dr. Living-

stone, who, holding me at arm's length, sur-

Toyed me for an instant without speaking, then

said, softly

:

Oh ! loaded corli, release your store

Of warmth and scent, as once before

The tingling hair did, lights and darka

Ontbreaking into bdry sparks.

What more he would have done, or said, was

preTented by a step on the piazza, at which he

let go his hold. I seized the oocasien to snatch

B»7 cap from the floor, rush through the hall,

and gain my own room by a back stairway, for^

tonately meeting no one.

'* What could he mean 7 What must he think

of me ?'' I asked myself, as I bathed my burn-

ing cheeks, and smoothed my dishevelled locks.

** Those unfortunate glasses, they were my evil

genius frt)m the first. If it had not been for

them, I would not have had this mishap. What

can I do ? Oh ! if he should tell Mrs. Living-

stone. '' And I shivered at the thought, and

wrong my hands. " She will discharge me to-

morrow.*' At last I grew calmer. ** It was so

dark,'* I said, "perhaps he suspects nothing.

But I can do nothing until the tea-bell rings,

then I will recover my missing glasses, and, by

increased gravity of demeanor, prevent Dr.

Livingstone Arom asking inconvenient questions,

even if he does suspect.'*

But in vain I searched for the glasses. No

one had seen them, or knew anything of them.

Dr. Livingstone I would not ask ; and I was

forced to alwndon th* search as useless. Maud
approved their absence, telling me that now she

could see my eyes, which, she affirmed, were far

too pretty to hide.

When Dr. Livingstone paid his visit that night,

I contrived to be absent. The next morning I

heard he had been unexpectedly called away on

business for a few days. I drew a long breath

of relief. Was it relief? Strange to tell, I both

wished and dreaded to see him again. Over

and over I had repeated to myself those lines

which caused such a wild thrill at my heart.

In vain I told myself he was engaged, was going

to be married to a beautiful woman ; again and

again I would hoai his musical voice, would feel

the pressure of his arm ; and deep down in my

heart a wild, sweet hope grew into existence,

and would not be smothered.

The days rolled by, and the important evening

for the tableaux at length arrived. A stage had

been improvised in the picture-gallery, where

the audience were to assemble. Mr. L' Estrange,

as master of ceremonies, was in despair at the

non-arrival of Dr. Livingstone. •* Two of the

finest tableaux will be spoiled," he told me,

when I entered the green-room, a little before

eight o'clock. **The Doctor was to appear in

them with Mrs. Peyton, and she refuses to take

the cast with any one else. It is natural," Mr.

L'Estrange continued, <'she should feel badly

at the absence of her fianc^ ; yet there is no

sense in spoiling the programme.'* And the

perplexed manager hurricxl away, little dream-

ing of the jealousy and despair that wrung my
heart at his careless words. *' It is true, then,

what people say," I cried. " How could I have

believed it otherwise, and yet
**

But the stage was being cleared for Evange-

line. I took my place at the piano. The bell

tinkled, the curtain rose. Mrs. Peyton, her

lovely eyes fixed mournfully in the distance,

fully realized the poet's idea. The words of the

song told their own tale to the enraptured audi-

ence, who applauded enthusiastically at the fall-

ing of the curtain.

There were various other scenes. One grand

tableau was the trial of Effie Deans, and here

again the glorious eyes of Mrs. Peyton drew

showers of applause.

Near the close of the entertainment, Mr.

L' Estrange came and asked me whether I would

not sing, in place of the last tableau, which,

owing to Mrs. Peyton's perversity, would have

to be omitted. ** Any simple ballad will do,"

he pleaded. " * Auld Robin Gray,' for instance.

It will be such a favor.'* Not wishing to seem

disobliging, I consented. A flattering stillness

greeted the homely Scotch words, and then a

thunder of applause followed. A little speech

of thanks tVom Mr. L'Estrange closed the enter-

tainment, and actors and actresses streamed

down into the audience.

I wended my way through the almost deserted

green-room. At the door I met Mr. L'Estrange.

j

** Won't you take my arm for a stroll on the

I
avenue?" he said. "Everybody is going. It

is my last night at the Lodge."

I was tired and dispirited, but to refuse

would look strange, so I assented.

We found, as he had said, numbers of people,

besides ourselves, enjoying the calm beauty of

the night, which was unusually warm for the

season. At the lower end of the avenue wo
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paused, to look back on the scene, which was

charming. Colored lights, among the trees,

shed a fantastic light over the gay dresses of

the ladies, and the sombre attire of their atten-

dants ; while beyond the gate, the fields and

woods shone clear and white in the moonlight.

"Nature and art," observed my companion;
** how incomparably greater is one than the

other. To-morrow, Mrs. Orme," he continued,

** I leave the Lodge for an absence of years. Will

you not sing Kenmt Du Das Land for me, out

here in the moonlight ? As a souvenir, to think

of when I am far away Y ' he added.

With what ease he preferred his request. Who
would have doubted the sincerity of his appeal ?

Removing my hand fVom his arm, I said, as

coldly and quietly as I could, *' A favor from a

lady, Mr. L' Estrange, should not be so lightly

valued as to make her the subject of a wager."

And leaving him to digest his astonishment as

best he might, I ran back to tho house.

They weie dancing merrily in the parlors, and

I stopped a moment, on my way up stairs, to watch

them. Lovely young girls, in the full tide of

health and happiness ; gallant cavaliers ; staid

chaperons, nodding their turbans mysteriously

at each other. All were gorgeous. I alone was

friendless and sad.

On reaching the upper gallery, I found the

lamp had been extinguished, and the hall only

lighted by the moonbeams, which shone in

through the window at the far end. The gallery

was long, running the whole length of the house,

and unfurnished, save by a huge oaken press,

which had stood theie ever since the house was

first built by Dr. Livingstone's grandfather. It

was a ghastly-looking thing, and to-night it

seemed more than usually grim. As I neared

it, a noise as of some one whispering, struck my
ear. I stopped and listened. The breeze, sigh-

ing softly through the trees without, the shadowy

doorways, the time-honored press, was all that

met ear and eye. *' It must have been the night

wind," I said to myself, and passed on to Maud's
room.

I found her still awake. She had heard me
sing, she said, and wanted to know if her uncle

had come home. I talked a long while to her,

and then seeing she was still wakeful, played

softly until she fell asleep.

The clock upon the mantel chimed twelve as I

entered my room. Divesting myself of the dis-

guise which was becoming almost unbearable, I

sank down in the window-seat. Then, and not

till then, I confronted my own heart.

Alas I those hours which Dr. Livingstone had
spent with Maud, and that had been my joy, were

now my bane. In time I had unconsciously

learned to love kirn. But dared I cherish a love,

which would be despised were it known ? How
dared I set my affections on a man, who not only

did not care for me, but who was engaged to

another? Oh 1 shame to be so weak. '' I will

cast this love from my heart," I said, '* I will

crudh it out of my remembrance. And to do

80 I must go away from here. To-morrow my
month of probation will be up, and then I will

leave."

Tears, burning tears, followed these words. I

was once more homeless ; once more must again

face the hard, pitiless world.

How long I sat there, I cannot tell. I must

have fallen into a sleep, fVom which I was awa-

kened by a peculiar, grating noise. The moon
had gone down, and the room was in entire dark-

nes.«i, save for a dim light from the far end, re-

vealing the outline of a man, who seemed to be

forcing the lock of my bureau.

Instantly the whispering I had heard in the

gallery came back to me, and my heart almost

stood still with fear. The ruffian had failed to

perceive me, for I was hidden in the deep em-

brasure of the window. A moment's thought,

and my plan of action was taken. The door

leading from my room to the hall was locked,

and the key was in my pocket. Tho other door,

leading into Maud's room, had the key on the

outer side. Stealing noiselessly across the oar-

pet, I gained this door, shut and locked it, and
then rushing through Maud's room, I flew along

the gallery, intending to alarm the people sleep,

ing in the next hall. There was a smothered

oath ftrom the dark shadow of the press, hurried

footsteps from the staircase, a flash, a slight re-

port, and then I fell senseless—and at Dr. Liv-

ingstone's feet.

When I recovered consoiousneBS, I was lying

on a sofift in the library. The Doctor Avas stand-

ing at the table, pouring sonething from a bottle

into a glass.

•' Where is he ? Have they killed Maud?" I

exclaimed, starting up, and then falling back

again from sheer weakness.

<< Drink this," said Dr. Livingstone, holding

the glass to my lips. I obeyed mechanically.

" Maud is safe," he said, '' and the burglars

gone. I had just come home, when I met you

flying down the hall. To see whether you were

hurt was our first duty. So I brought y©u in

here. Fortunately the rascal's weapon missed

fire. Thank God, you are safe 1"

I looked at him in surprise. My heart beat

fast What meant this emotion ?

" When I saw you had only fainted," he went
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on, "I hastened to Maud, whom I found sleep-

ing quietly, entirely unconscious of danger. The

fire-escape, suspended from the window in my
room, showed me how one of the villains had es-

caped. The open hall-door below proved how
the other got off. But little noise had been

ta&de, and no one had been disturbed beside our-

seltcs."

** But why were you not in bed ?' * he said, after

I, in turn, had explained how I had detected the

burglars, and had finished my account of the

almost tragedy.

** I was not sleepy," I replied, looking down,

something in his look making a coward of me.
'* But I aver that you ought to have been

sleepy," he said, laughingly. "At seventeen,

sleep comes naturally, at least to any one with a

clear conscience/' he added, giving me a pene-

trating look.

Then, and not till then, I thought of my loos-

ened hair, my missing eye-glasses, my cast-off

widow's cap, the &beence of all disguises. " How
had he discovered my age?" I asked myself,

and, frightened more than ever, I made a move-

ment to go.

'
' Stay,

*

' he said. ' * Here is something that be-

longs to you ;" and putting his hands into an

inner pocket of his coat, he drew forth my eye-

glasses. He had found them, then, and kept

them all this time.

" Tell me, Miss Orme," he said, " what object

you could have had in this disguise?"

I saw it was useless to prevaricate. He knew
all.

" Only to keep myself from starving," I cried,

bursting into tears. ** Blame the world, that

denied the girl of seventeen the right to earn

her daily bread ;" and unable to contain my emo-

tions, I sobbed passionately.

Was I dreaming ? Barrel Livingstone's arms
were around me. His kisses were on my lips.

His voice was bidding me be comforted, telling me
thai I should never more have to face the cold

world. *' I learned to love you in Maud's room,"

he said, ** when you sat there so quietly. But

I could not explain your strange masquerading.

God forgive me, I never thought of the truth."

When my tears ceased to flow, and I was able

to talk, I asked him " how he had discovered

my age?"
" Not a very difficult matter," he replied.

<< When a certain young lady leaves her Evan-

gelines, with her name and date of gift inscribed

therein, lying on the table
"

All was clear now. The book, of which I was

very fond, had been a gift from my father on

my sixteenth birth-day. It lay on the table in

Maud's room,^and I had never thought of the

inscription on the title-page.

*' At first I could hardly realize what I saw,"

observed the Doctor, *' but the rencontre in the

hall the night before I left home, cleared up the

mystery. Then, too, I suspected you before.

You were such a very youthful widow, my dar-

ling," he said, gayly. *• But I could not make
out why you had assumed the disguise, and, as

I told you, it puzzled me."
" And—and made you distrust me," I stam-

mered, looking down, and regretting my decep-

tion more than ever. "Oh I I am so sorry I did

it—even—even to earn my bread."

" Forget all about it, dearest," he answered,

folding me more tenderly in his arms than ever,

and kissing me again and again. " I learned to

love you, in spite of it. You were so patient witli

Maud, so kind, so self-sacrificing; you were so

womanly in all you said and did. What a fool I

was not to suspect the truth I But I will never

distrust you again, rest assured of that."

" But Mrs. Peyton," I ventured to suggest,

thinking of her for the first time, and withdraw-

ing from his arms. " Everybody sajs you are

betrothed to her
"

" My dear, nobody says so, except my sister,

who, of course, wishes for it. But I want no

cold, artificial woman of the world, no mere lady

of fashion. My choice is here. A true heart is

worth a thousand Mrs. Peytons."

FALLING LEAVES.
BT B. M. CONKLIK.

Trb fiUling- leavM float UKtj down,
Abd rostle 'ne&th our eaT«l«e8 tread;

With crinMon, gold, and nueet-broim.

The woodland wayi are thickly gpreod.

The maplet stand b«n:eft, discrowned,

Fair qneenii dethroned, bnt haughty stiU,

Their gold and rabies strew the ground.

And he may gather them who wiU.

The oaks fling ont their banners bright,

And Uwigh at tnmt and Antnmn gales,

The ash in pnrple robes bedight;

Kor yet the sturdy walnut fkili.

But all its gold Is tarnished brown ;

The forest boughs are almost baro;

The forest leaves are floating down.

And sighs are on the hazy air.
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Yes, my name's Jaggers—Signor Jager, the

play-bills have it ; and I'm the man that did it.

And if yon are particalar about wanting to know

the long and short of it, I'm hardened enough

not to mind telling you, though I've never told

the story straight out before, and, it is likely,

never shall again.

"Terrible fetalityl'* the papers called it, and
** shocking accident I*' and all that. And so it

was ; and it was something more to me. A man
does not find his life any lighter to bear, when

he has a stain of blood on his hands, and it's

the blood, too, of the woman he

But never mind that—that's all over, like the

rest of it.

She came to ns in the early spring, nearly two

years ago. I remember the time of the year

well enough, and the liight. too—a delicious,

sweet-smelling, soft blowing sort of a night, after

a pretty heavy shower.

We had just come from a little town about

twelve miles behind, and were going to give our

first entertainment in the new place the next

day. We had the tents ready, and the company
had scattered thelnselves, as they always did,

when they had the time for a bit of a lark, for

they were most of them young people, and

given to that sort of thing. Fact is, I was the

oldest performer among them, and I may as well

own up that I wasn't a favorite, having the

character of being a close, surly, sharp-tongued

fellow, who didn't care to be sociable. And I

dare say it was all true enough ; at any rate,

it's a way of mine to like to be left alone, and
people generally find It out. So I was left ilone

that night, and was standing at the door of the

big tent, looking up at the sky, and working

out some notions of my own about the stars,

when Leroy—that's the owner, you know—came

up behind me, and touched me on the shoulder.

"Come in here, Jaggers," he says.

I turned half round, and saw he was smiling,

as if something queer had happened.

"What's up?" I asked.

"Come into the back, and see," said he.

" I've got a fanciful little fish there as ever you
saw, and I want your opinion on her.'*

"Her?" said I.

" Yes," he answered. "A girl, as I'm a sin-

ner !"
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I did not care about girls, and I did not care

about going, but I went, because it was easier

to go than to refuse. There was a kind of room

at the back, curtained off from the rest of the

tent. It was the owner's room, in flict, where

all the business was done, and it was there Leroy

led me.

" Come in," he said, lifting the cnttain, " and

prepare yourself for a sensation.'*

Now, Fm not a nervous fellow, or a suscepti-

ble one, and I was eyen cooler than usual that

night, as I passed under the curtain, but I'll

confess that when it fell behind me, and I saw

her standing in the dim light, I gave a bit of a

start.

She was not more than sixteen or seventeen,

and she was dressed like any other little country

lass jutst out of a hay-field or a dairy—short,

coarse-blue petticoat, and print jacket, clumsy

little shoes, and red handkerchief tied under

her diin, and over her curly hair—and yet, I

swear she was enough to make any man start at

first sight of her. If it Was to come to com-

paring, I don't know anything I could compare

her to but a rose-bud, or perhaps a red-tipped

daisy, just opened fresh to the morning sun and

dew ; she was so rosy, and dimpled, and pretty,

and childish. That was it, you see ; she waa
tnore a child than a woman, a blooming, lovely,

pouting child, half frightened, and half daring,

and trying to look defiant from under her long,

dark eye-loshes, even irhile the hand holding her

little bundle was trembling, as I saw.

"This is my friend, the illustrious Signer

Jager, my dear," said Leroy, in his joking way.
" The gentleman you saw at Rossthorne, the

only performer of the ftunous knife-trick in the

world. Will you tell him Why you came here."

She gave me a shy, little, wilftil look, and
blushed and pouted more than ever, dropping

her eyes the nest minute, and working the toe

of her stout little shoe into the sawdust.

" I ran away," she said, at last.

" What for ?" I asked, roughly enough. I had
seen runaways before, and I knew &ces like hers

were better «t h^me.

" I seen the show at Rossthorne," she an-

swered, " and I want to be a lady, like them
as acts, and rides the horses. I'm tired of farm
work, and I won't stay at home no longer, and
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my Aant Jane needn't think I will. So I run

»way uid oome here, to see if I couldn't learn

to be a actor.

"

I turned, and looked at Leroy, and he looked

at me, hiding his lau^h as well as he could.

•' Well ?•' says he,

" It isn't well/' I says. " She had better

take her bundle and go back."

She heard me, and turned on me all in a pet,

ber soft, round, baby-face reddening, and quiv-

ering : big angry tears springing to her eyes.

** I won't go baok 1" she cried. " I won't go

back—never—to hp laughed at, and made game

of. I'm going to be a lady. If you won't take

me, some one else wilL They've said many a

time that—that my &ce was my fortune."

There was a childish triumph and certainty,

eren in the hesitant drop of her voice. Any
simpleton could have seen that, little fool as she

was, she knew her power as well as many a

wiser and worldlier woman.

Leroy shrugged his shoulders, and spoke to

me in an under tone.

'* Shall I take her or not ?" he asked.

" I won't have anything to do with it," I said.

*' It is just such a face as we want," said he.

** Her clodhopper friends were not far wrong in

saying it was her fortune. People will come,

just to have a glimpsje of her."

Then he spoke to her.

«* What is your name ?"

•*Susy," she answered. «*I won't tell the

other one. You can call me anything you like.

I don't want my real name on the bills if I stay

;

and it isn't a pretty one either."

'*Su8y?" said Leroy. »* Well, Susy is a nice

little name enough; but it won't do for a

play-bill. Suppose we call you Mademoiselle

Soxette."

Her eyes sparkled, and she laughed, like a

^lild pleased with a new toy.

*' Then you will take me?" she cried, eagerly.

" Yes," said he '« I'll take you, and we will

see if we can't do something grand for you,

thoagh you will have to learn a good many
things first. I'll take you, Mademoiselle Suzette,

because your friends were in the right"

So it was agreed that she should stay. And
when he was at leisure, Leroy took her up town,

to the women's lodgings, and handed her over

to the oldest of them, who was a good-natured

creature, who had charge of the wardrobe, and
sometimes took parts that did not need muoh
good looks. Julia Mouncey, her name was, and
a nice laugh Julia Mouncey had the next day,

when she told us how Mademoiselle Suzette had
eonducted herself in her new role. We were

not a grand company ; and if there were any

jokes on hand, they were sure to be passed iVom

one to the other freely enough.

" Bless you I" said the jolly soul. ** tt was

as good as a comedy to hear her talk, and see

her stand there with her eyes shining like a six-

year-old's, just going wild with joy over the old

things. I showed her Unselly rags, that wouldn't

knock down for sixpence at auction. But I

think the girls rather upset her when they came

in, all in their common clothes. She thought

they wore gauze and tights from morning till

night, and she asked me afterward how it was

thikt they didn't look red and white, and hand-

some, as they did when they were acting."

If they had not been a good-natured lot alto-

gether, there would have been envy among them

;

but, as it was, they took to the girl as a good

joke, and even made a sort of pet of her. She

was not quick at learning things, and was plenty

of trouble. But first one would give her a les-

son, and then another, until she knew enough to

go on and be looked at, if nothing else.

She was almost crazy with excitement the first

night this happened, and the mixture of fright

and eostacy made her so pretty, that she was a

sight to see. Leroy had built so much on her

beauty, that he even commissioned Julia Moun-

! oey to buy a couple of new costumes for her

;

I

and when she went in the first—a page's dress,

that she had to dance a simple little dance in

—

yon may believe it or not, but the whole house

burst out into a roar of applause at the sight of

her, even before she could make her bow and

begin. It was her childish look that did it, as

well as her loveliness. She had no stage air and

grace, and could only stand behind the fbot-

lights, trembling with joy and fear; her im-

mense, liquid, dark eyes dilated, and her cheeks,

blooming with color, not knowing whether to run

away or stay where she was.

Leroy stood at the side, in quite a fever of

delight.

'< Let her keep that baby look," he said, *< and

her fortune's made. Good Lord, how the public

like a pretty little fool 1"

The audience called her back again and again,

but Leroy knew better than to let her go more

than twice, though she was eager enough, and

would have gone on half a dozen of times &fcer

the first, if she had been allowed.

When I came up, to be ready for my turn, she

was standing at the left wing, panting like a

bird, in her triumph. She had pulled off her

little purple velvet, pearl-banded cap, and held

it in her hand, and her hair lay in soft, moist,

golden rings on her forehead. She looked as
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fresh as a baby just out of the cradle, and she

g ive me one of her shy looks, firom under her

eye-lashes, and laughed and pouted.

*• They liked me, you see," she said, ** though

you did say I'd better go back with my bundle."

'•I didn't say they wouldn't like you," I

answered.

She tossed her little head, and looked down at

her cap.

*• Then why did you say I had better go

home?"
" Because I meant it," I said, and pushed by

her without further parley.

I was a born fool. I knew it then, and I

knew it all along, from first to lost. There was

not one thing about her that ought to have held

a man's fancy for a minute. She was a Tain,

empty-headod little animal, and nothing more.

She was ignorant for lack of opportunity; she

was selfish, and had no more heart than a kitten.

She cared for no human being but herself, and
asked for nothing better than plenty of food and

idleness, and fine clothes, and admiration ; and
yet I fell into her net in spite of every better

feeling that held me back. If I had not given

way myself, and, standing coolly aloof, had seen

another man drift into such a mad fancy, how
I should have jeered at him. And, for that

matter, I jeered at myself, and struggled hard

enough ; but it was no use. Perhaps, however,

I was a bit wrong in saying she had no other

attraction than her baby bloom, and her big,

dark eyes. There was something else about her,

though it would be hard to describe what it was.

It was a way she had, which took with women
as well as with men, and made them wait on

her, and treat her like a child ; a sort of simple,

helpless, careless fashion, of seeming to expect

petting and sacrifice from everybody. She never

did anything for herself, or gave thought for the

future. So long as to-day brought comfort and
sunshine, she never troubled herself about to-

morrow. She would curl up in a warm corner,

and watch Julia Mounoey sew for her until mid-

night, and then would turn in and fall asleep

with a smile on her lips, never seeming to have
a doubt but that her costumes would be ready

for her, though her own little bungling fingers

bad not been trusted with the work for a minute.
** I'm glad I run away," she would say. " I

wish I'd done it sooner. I'm happy here. You
are all so good-tempered. I hate my Aunt
Jane!"

** Though her Aunt Jane," said the Mouncey
woman, afterwards, a trifle out of patience, "has
been a mother to her, as I have found out firom

what her own lips have told me."

And yet it was this very pretty, selfish help-

lessness that fascinated us. A different &oe
would have made it a different thing, but that

face of hers made fools of one and all. Her very

vanity helped her, too, since it caused her to

be eager for admiration, and anxious to please

people where it might be done without self-sac-

rifice. What Vas it but vanity that made her

make advances in her pouting, whimsical way,

even to me? Being the madman I was, how
could I help watching her in secret at all times,

and standing at the wings when she went on to

sing her little idle songs, and dance her simple

dances, which were mere nothings, and yet al-

ways brought down the house, as if they had

been something wonderful ?

I had been watching her so one night, when
the public were more than usually cold over her,

and as she came running off, she saw me, and

stopped suddenly, hanging her curly head, and

poutting out her red lips petulantly.

•* What do you look at me for?" she demanded.
** You don't like me. Why should you stand

there always—when you hate me so ?"

I set my back against the wing, and folded my
arms grimly.

*• Do I hate you?" I answered.
** Yes, you do," said she.

** Then, all the better for me," said I.

Most girls would have been rebuffed, but it

was not her way to feel things deeply. She

opened her eyes full upon me in an innocent,

surprised fashion, but without a hint of real

anger in her expression.

*' I haven't never done nothing to vex you,"

she said.

*' No," answered I.

** Other people like me," with a fresh pout.
*• I dare say," said I.

It was only her vanity that was stung, but, as

I have said, her vanity was all that ever waa
touched by anything. To see even an ugly fel-

low like me, cold and unresponsive, was enough
to upset her a bit. The dimples about her mouth
began to work, and her eyes grew big and moist

all at once. She dropped her little cap, and

stopped to pick it up, and when she raised her

head, there were pettish tears on her lashes.

" I don't care," she said. '• Every one else—"
And there she broke off, and tried to run past

me.

It sounds like a poor business enough, when
it is told ; but I swear to you, I lost all power
over myself. Before I knew what I was doing,

I had caught her by the arm, and was holding

her fast.

<« Let me go !" she said. '« I—I hate you I"
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'< It was me that hated you a minute ago," I

said, almost savagely. ** Look at me, and see if

I hate you.'*

1 made her turn round in spite of her efforts,

and I think my look frightened her, for the next

instant she hid her face in her little hands.

•* Do I hate you ?'* said I.

«*I—I don't know," she panted. "No—no

—

you don*U I want to go. They are calling me."
•* May I stand here and watch you ev6ry

night?" I asked, and yet not gently, either. I

was wild at myself, even while I said the words.

Then she drew her hands away, and gave me
a look—lialf-triumph, half-terror.

• Yes," she whispered, * if you like."

•'I do like," I said, " or I shouldn't do it."

And then I let her go.

Only the next morning, Leroy came to me with

a piece of news.

** The Wallers are going to-morrow," he said.

*' And we shall be in a nice fix if we can't get

some one to fill Lotta's place. We can do with-

out the other one well enough, but it is pretty

bad on us to lose Lotta.'*

He was right there. The public liked the

knife-trick—principally, I used to think, because

it was such a dangerous bit of business, and made

tciem hold their breath until it was over, and I

made my bow to them. And it was a dangerous

business, too ; as dangerous as it looked, which

is saying a good deal.

This was how it was done, though, I dare say

yon have heard of it, if you haven't seen it.

The girl Lotta, dressed in a fancy boy's costume,

stood against a kind of screen, at which I threw

a number of large, sharp knives, all escaping

her by a hair's-breadth, until she was literally

pinned, or penned in with them. They pierced

the screen above her outstretched arms, and

ander them, down her sides, and around her

hand ; and often as I had practised, and old as

the trick was to me, I can tell you I never did it

without an uncomfortable feeling, and a wish

that it was over. But, as I have said, the public

liked it, and it was so rare, that we could not

dispense with it, and It was true enough that we

should be in a tight place if we could not find

some one willing to run the rislf, and cool enough

to do it safely.

" There's no one who can do it," I said.

Leroy laughed, a dubious, uncomfortable sort

of laugh.

" Well." said he, " it seems not; but I have

an idea, if we can manage her—and there's noth-

ing more sure than that—she would take wonder-

faUy."
" Who?" I asked, sharply.

He laughed again, and twisted his mustache.
" Mademoiselle Suzette," he answered. ** You

know what a sensation she always makes ; and

she isn't nervous. She' s a cold-blooded litllo

animal, though one would scarcely fancy so to

look at her. And she would do anything for a

new costume, and I've projnised her tho prettiest

she likes to choose for herself."

'* What ?' cried I. " Have you spoken to her

about it?"

** Yes," said he, shrugging his shoulders, '* and

though she was more than half-frightend at firot,

I am not sure but the idea of a new triumph

pleased her. The oostume was the bait, how-

ever. She would sell her soul for a spangled

petticoat, and she would scarcely lose by the

bargain."

" Leave her alone," I said. ** Her soul is

none of our business."

There Vas a moment's pause, in which he

looked at me as if he was waiting to see what

else I was going to say. Men understand each

other well enough as a rule, and he understood

me.
" I won't do it," I said, at last

'•You won't?"
** No, said I.

'* Very well," said he, and walked away whist-

ling.

He was sharp enough to know better than lose

his temper, and argue the point. If he had done

that, the end would only have been a row, and de-

feat for him ; and, as I say, he knew better than

to run any risk.

He managed the matter another way. He
went and talked to Susy, and the consequence

was, that when next I saw her, she was in a pet,

and would scarcely look at me.

'* What's the matter?" said I.

" Nothing," she answered, and looked crosser

than ever.

In a minute, however, she took a new turn, as

I knew she would.

<< No one ever said they wouldn't act with

me before," she broke out, tossing her head.

*' There's plenty as likes me well enough to wish

they could."

'• Who told you I wouldn't act with you?"
*' Mr. Leroy." And then all at once she raised

her eyes to mine. " Why wouldn't you ?" she

asked.

« Because," said I, Mtering like a fool, '' be-

cause I wouldn't trust myself."

"I'd trust you," she said. "I'll trust myself

with you—with you."

She had no more sentiment about the matter

than Mounoey herself, but she blushed, a sudden
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loyely blush, and then tried to laugh it off in her
,

foolish, pretty fashion.

*• I wouldn't trust everybody,'* she added;

**but I know you wouldn't trust me."

I had never known just how weak I was until

then, when I found myself giving way to her,
;

knowing it was madness.

"Do you want to take the place ?" I asked her. ;

We were standing at the door of the tent, and

she looked out at the blue sky far away, as if she

saw Heaven, and nothing nearer.

** Leroy says I shall wear pink satin, and black

velvet and gold," she said. ** And I do so like

pink satin, when it's shaded witli black velvet."

She made me feel rough and half-savage.

" Do you like it well enough to risk your life

for it?" I said.

She gave me the usual pout, and a laugh like

a bird's trill.

" You wouldn't hurt me?" she answered. " No-

body would; but you less than anybody." And
that bit of daring, triumphant folly was harder

on me than all the rest.

So, to make the story short, Leroy got his way,

and I practised in secret by the hours. I did

not want every one to know what an idiot I was,

so I kept it quiet, only telling Leroy that I

would not try the triok in public until I had got

used to the idea of doing it with a strange face

before me. It was even harder than I thought

when it came to the point, and I had to practise

with the child herself, shuddering at first at the

whiz of the knives, and yet trying to laugh.

* Shut your eyes,'* I used to order her; ** and

keep them shut. I don't want to see them."

But of course we both got pretty well used
;

to it in time. One thing is certain, she was the

coolest of the two always, and, at last, could

laugh, and look her loveliest, fti)m beginning to

end of the business, and did not seem to care

how long it lasted, if people only applauded

;

and many a little tiff we had, because I was so

determined never to let any amount of clapping

and calling make me go through it twice in a

night

I suppose I ought to know what I looked for-

ward to in those days, but I must say I don't

I was oftener miserable than not, and always

restless and ill at ea«e. She did not care for

me, I know, nor for anybody else but herself,

for the matter of that, though she had more ad-

mirers than she oould have counted on her fin-

gers in half a day.

*' I don't want to be married," she used to

say to Mouncey. " I wouldn't be married,"

with a little shudder, ** for anything in the

world. I want to live this way always. Jen-

nie Wyce, in Rossthome, got married, and she

used to have to nurse horrid little babies, and
sew, and work. And she was pretty, too, once.

I would rather die than live as she did. No one

cared for her."

** Pooh 1" said Mouncey, who was fond of joking

her. *' You must marry a lord."

** A lord I" she said, eagerly, opening her eyes

to their widest, as Mouncey told me afterward.

** Do lords ever marry girls like me ?"

" I should think so," said Mouncey, "Read
the penny journals, and see if they don't. They
never marry any one else. They like actresses

the best—and flower-girls, and milliners. I

have read of one who took a little crossing-

sweeper, broom and all, in preference to a beau-

tiful young duchess, with golden hair, and a

haughty way, and two million a year, not to

speak of family diamonds."

"And," says the woman to me, when she told

the joke, " she believed it, and colored up her

loveliest, and lay on the sofa thinking about it,

with her eyes all in a shine. You mark my
words, the innocent little fool will be on the

lookout for a lord from this day forward."

There might have been a fkte in it. It was

not three days, before Leroy came to me laugh-

ing-

" We are going up in the world, by Jove
!"

he said. " Ford tells me we had a live marquis

among the audience last night, and he came to

see Mademoiselle Suzette. Did you see that

pale, handsome, long-legged fellow in the front

row? That was he."

" He had better have stayed at home," I said,

savagely.

" 1 dare say," said Leroy, " for his own sake,

as well as for Mademoiselle Suzette's. For my
part, I should not care to be troubled with her,

charming as she is."

That night, when I went to look out at the

audience, I found Mademoiselle Suzette peeping

through a hole in the curtain; and when she

heard me she turned round, blushing like a

frightened child.

" I was looking for the lord,*' she gtnmmered.

" I never saw a lord, and they say there is one

in the audience. Do you know which one he is ?"

" He's in the second row to-night," 1 an-

swered, half-sneering. "The third man—

a

swell, wHh lilies of the valley in his button-hole.

How do you like his looks ? Different from the

rest of us, isn't he ?"

" Oh, yes !" she burst out, at her first glimpse

;
of him. " He's handsome, and nice, and his

;
clothes are so beautiful

!"

She stood there watching him until she was
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obliged to go on, and then ^e went, all in a

flutter.

*'I—I wonder if he will like my singing/' she

said, tremulously, to me, as she passed me.

••I'm frightened."

She hod no need to have been frightened.

It was not her singing he had come to hear.

His cool, indifferent face brightened, as soctn

as he caught sight of her, and he leaned for-

ward, not missing a gesture or expression, as

she did her part. Sometimes he smiled a little,

but oflener he simply watched her, as he might

have watched a beantifiil bird, and at the end

of her song he detached the lilies of the yalley

from his coat, and threw them lightly and deftly

toward her, so that they fell at her feet

She had never received such a tribote before.

Ours were not swell performances, and the

people who usually attended them, thought

more of getting their money's worth, than of

paying compliments to the actors. She came

off with the flowers fastened in her bodice, and

she was in a state of such ecstatic excitement,

that she ran by me without seaming to see me
at an.

Well, the next night he was there again, and

the next, and the next ; and always, after the

first time, he brought a bouquet with him, and

threw it to her ; and ao it went on for a week.

At the end of that time, Mouncey came to me in

a fret.

'•It's time for you or Leroy to do something,"

she said.

** There's nothing to be done," I answered.

I hadn't been looking on without seeing things,

bat what right had I to interfere, though I was

wretched enough to be more than hair mad.
<* There was a ring in her bouquet last night,"

she went on, ** and this morning she went out

to meet him. Bessie Jones has written three

Botes for her already. I have found that out."

•Well," said I„ savagely, "stop it if you

can."

••Don't be a fool," she replied. "It's not

women who can stop women.—women like her,

at least. If Leroy can bully her enough to

fHghten her, or if you give her a lecture—she

is half afraid of you, and it pleases her vanity

to think she has made a fool of you—she may
be held in check until we go away fVom here

;

aad then, if he does not follow her, she is safe

enough. She would forget the Angel Gabriel a

week after she lost sight of him."
** Leave her alone," I broke out *• You wo-

men have a spite against each other." But I

knew I was giving way to wild folly, even as I

spoke.

She only laughed, in a comfortable scorn of

the implied accusation.

** What ?" said she. *• Am I young enough to

be jealons? A woman whose pink and white

days are as far behind as mine arO; ought to have

got over envy. Bless you, man, I'm nigli on to

fifty, and as tough as you. Keep your temper,

and don't be simple."

That night, after the gMat knife-trick, when

the bouquet flew toward Mademoiselle, a note fell

out of it, and I picked it up and put it in my
pocket. She colored up furiously, but dared not

speak until we left the stage, and then she

turned on me, ruffled like an angry bird.

•• Give me my letter 1" she demanded.

I took it ftrom my pocket, but held to it.

*• A nice fellow—my lord I" I said, trying to

speak without raging. •• A charming fellow
!"

She stamped her little pink boot on the boards.

••Give me my letter!" she cried. '* Quick,

quick
!"

"Why quick?" sidd L "Is he waiting to

know if you will come?"

She reddened to the very roots of her curly

hair, in her pretty tary of impatience, and she

struck her hands together.

••Give it me!" she said. "I will tell him.

It is no business of yours. I hate you !"

And that was the truth, too. She would have

hated the beet friend she had, if they had crossed

her in the merest trifle of a whim. That was

her way. And yet, while I knew this, I conld

not help feeling a horrible pang when she spoke

the words. They seemed to drive me wild, after

a manner.
•• Do you know where you are going to?" I

asked her.

••Do you think I shall tell you?" she an-

swered.

•• I don't mean that," I returned. "I mean,

do you know that you are going to the devil—to

wretchedness and despair?"

I might as well have talked to the wind.

There was not a warning on earth that could

have touched her over so slightly. She broke

into a shower of tears, but it was only because

she was aftraid of being kept fVom her lover, and

because my interference irritated her.

**I want my letter 1" she sobbed, pettishly.

•• He—-he will be gone I"

What seized hold of me I cannot tell. I

seemed to burst into a rage of ffeeHng, notwith-

standing my better sense. I flung the note upon

the floor, and staggered back against the rough

wall, hiding my face in my hands. I must have

been holding on to some hope befbre, without

knowing it.
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'• Oh, mji God I" I cried,

are not a good woman ?'

I bad not been in the habit of thinking about

women, but just at that moment I seemed to be

knocked down, all at once, with a sense of what

my gloomy life might have been made, if she hsd

bad a pure, loving heart, and I mght have woa

it. But she answered me like a spoiled child.

** I don't want to be what you call a good wo-

man. I hate good women 1" And stooping dewn,

she picked up her note, and was off in a flash.

Leroy was wiser than I was, however. We
had been doing well enough, and making money,

since our arrival in the town ; but in half an hour

after this he eame to me.

•* We must leave here to-night."

* What?" I answered.

He produced his pocket-knife,, and began to

trim his nails, composedly.

<* I cannot afford to lose Mademoiselle Susette,"

he explained, in his coolest style. " And I don't

intend to if ii can be helped. I mean to check-

mate my lord."

I understood clearly enough then, of course

;

but I made no comment.
** It is the only way," he went on. "I know

the foolish girl. That business of the ring looks

badly for us, and he has money enough to give

her as much trumpery as she can stand up under.

And he will do it. He is one of your indifferent,

lavish kind."

It seemed nothing but natural that there should

be some trouble with the girl when she was told

the news. When she came in that night, she

found Mouncey putting the last few things in

the trunks, and on hearing her explanation, the

woman said she turned pale, and began to cry

in an excited kind of way.

<• I don't wjint to go," she said. <* It's so sud-

f^. What is it all for?*'

** Business reasons of Leroy' s," answered

Mouncey. " What ails you ?"

** Nothing; only—only I don't like to be wor-

ried so. Where are we going?"

*• I don't know."
" I wasn't going to tell her," she added, after-

ward. *• She was sharp enough, silly as she is,

to slip out to him again, or, at least, to send him

word."

She fretted and pouted all that night, and

showed ill-humor through the whole of the jour-

ney, which Leroy had taken care should be a

longer one than usual. Mouncey had a com-

fortless enough time with her; and when we

reached our stopping-place, it was two days be-

fore she would take her usual place in the per-

formances again.

*And* Why is it that you {
** Says her head aches," said Mouncey.

I dare say it does, after all that temper."
•• Pooh !" commented Leroy, tolerantly. •• Leave

her alone. She will be eager enough to show
herself in a day or so."

And so she was. Petulant as her humor was,

she found it dull work playing the invalid, and
the accounts the rest brought her of the enthu-

siasm of the audiences, stirred her vain little

soul within her. On the fourth day her head-

ache disappeared, and she was ready to appear.
* She's safe enough now," said Mouncey, in a

week's time. ** Safe until the next one comes

on the boards. She has let my lord drift into

the back-ground, and is taW of nothing but the

blue satin and silver Leroy has half-way pro-

mised her for the knife-trick."

She even became as friendly as ever with me,

and acted quite as if she had forgotten her anger.

The fact was that the people admired her so much,

that she had quite enough to make her happy.

And it was no wonder that they admired her. for

she grew prettier every day; prettier in the

rose on her cheekn, and the gold of her hair, and

the softness of her dark, dewy eyes. There wasn't

a man or woman living, who could have looked

at her for the first time, without being fairly

startled by the sight of so much beauty.

But I may as well cut my story as short as

possible.

Leroy gave her the new suit, and Mouncey

made it for her—a page's costume of blue satin,

slashed with silver, and ornamented with pearl

tassels and fringe, dangling and swaying as she

moved.

She came out of the dressing-room the first

night she wore it, just before we were to do the

knife-trick, ready to go on in all her bravery.

Mouncey had dressed her, and I'll own it upset

me a bit, right at the beginning, just to look at

her—all gloss of satin, and glow of color, her

little head running over with short, soft baby

curls ; a half-shy. half-triumphant pout on her

lips, her eyes full of delight. She saw me

standing watching her, and she came and stopped

before me.

" Is it as pretty as the pink 7" she asked.

"Yes," said I.

** Is it—is it prettier ?"

" Yes."

She laughed ; a breath of a laugh, as if she

was so pleased with herself that she could not

help it, and then she stood pluming Iierself like

a bird, turning her head over her shoulders, this

way and that, and touching up her pearl fringes,

and the white feather in her cap, and the studded

belt at her tiny, lissome waist.
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" I wish it was Ujho for us to go on,'* she said.

"I don't like to wait."

And those were the last words I ever heard

her speak.

They called us almost the next instant, and

on we went.

The yery moment the audience caught sight

of her, they broke loose. They clapped, and

shouted, and stamped ; they even waved their

hats, and rose in their seats ; and, for several

minutes, there seemed nothing but to let her

stand there, bowing, and dimpling, their ,eyes

feasting upen her.

But of course it stopped at last, and we took

our places, she in her usual position against the

screen, and I myself at the other end of the

stage. It isn't easy to tell, you may be sure

—

that's what shortens my breath, and makes me
break down here and there.

I threw straight enough for a while, straight

SQOugh and oool enough. My hand was as

steady as it had ever b^n, until near the end.

U was the last knifb I was going to throw—the

very last—and she moved. I swear she moved I

She turned her eyes towards something in the

audience, not flEir from us—some one who had

just come in ; and somehow, she drew my eyes

with her, and I saw, too. I saw him—her lover

himself—sitting a few feet beyond the stage,

watching us ; watching her as he had always

done, with a light, cool smile upon his fair face.

It was the last knife, and I held it balanced

in my hand ; and I threw it, and it struck !

And there was a stnmge, sharp cry« and her

little hands were tossed up wildly in the air,

and she fell

!

Good God I do you think any man could ever

piolore the least thrill of the madness that fell

upon me I

There was a roar of voices, and a rush, and a

kind of horrible shriek among the people ; and

scoae mounted their seats, and denounced me in

their firit tempest of excitement; and some

elimbed the stage, and those who were behind

ran on, and the women wrung their hands, and
sobbed in hysterical fright, and the men crowded

round ; and the first among all was her lover,

who came near, but did not speak, only stood

by, with a white face, trying to hold still the

shaking hand which held crushed a bouquet of

lilies of the valley.

I had caught her almost as she fell, and I held

her crushed against my breast, almost as he held

the flowers, but my hand was red with the little

stream which trickled from the triangular mark
upon the side of her white temple.

The medical man who was brought in, only

bent over her a moment, and then stood upright.

**Deadl" he said. "Penetrated the brain.

Stand back, you men, and let them carry her

away !"

And they took her ftrom me, and left me,

empty-handed, and panting. And all the crowd

fell away, and stared at me as if I had been &

strange wild animal loose among them.

I don't know what I thought of, or if I thought

at all, I don't remember. I know I turned

f^om right to left, and shook as if an ague had

seized me, and then my eye caught a glimpse of

one man again, and my blood seemed to rush

and boil in my veins.

" You devil I" I shouted. " You devil—it

was you—it was you—it was you !" And I

sprang at his thront and clutched him, and so

seemed to fiiU into bjack darkness.

That is how it was, and that is all. She was

dead, and I had killed her. ** Accidental death I"

the jury brought in, with a censure upon the

dangerous nature of my performance. And
there were plenty who were sorry for me, and

who were kind to me during my illness. It was

worse for me than for her, some said. A pretty,

innocent creature like that, they always added.

** So pretty, and innocent, and young !" But,

aa I say to myself often, there is only one thing

for me to remember, and I am not the man to

forget it. She is dead, and the hand which

struck her death-blow was mine—Minb 1

A PKATER IN WEAKNESS.
BT JANB STURTBVANT.

Ob, Fatbsb, infinite and near.

My wUl sabdae, my heart control I

With weary, helpless, hardened soul

I cry to Thoe, and Thou wilt hear t

The restiess lon^ngd of the put.

The fhmtic clasp of hands that strained

To clutch a gift Thou kept*tt, unstained

For meeker tbankt—at last I at last I

The bitter word, the idle hand.

The blind rerolt against Thy will.

Forgive them, Father, ah I If stlU

My prayer war not with Thy command.

Oh, make them memories dark and dim,

Whoee warning visions only moot

My eyes when earth-love seems too sweet,

Or songs of triumph drown my hymn I
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WHERE THE SUNSHINE FALLS
BT T.8. ABTHUR.

** Pooa viietch I" said Mrs. Floyd, as her eyes

rested for a moment on the stooping figpire of a

thin, pale-fb«ed woman, who carried a heavy

basket on her arm. She was in her carriage,

and the woman on the pavement. *'Wiiat does

Ood let such people live for? Why doesn't he

take them out of their misery?'*

Mrs. Floyd spoke in a fretful tone.

<' She may not be as wretched as you imagine,"

replied her companion, a lady with a cheery face

and sympathetic Toice. *'The sunshine creeps

in through the chinks that time has made in

humble cottage walls, as well as through cur-

tained windows."
'' Sentiments I Mere sentiments t Tou ean't

gild abject poverty, nor make it anything but

hard and wretched," answered Mrs. Floyd, im-

patiently. '* I saw the woman's face, and its

look of helpless suflfering. Sunshine ! No, my
dear I She doesn't know what sunshine is like."

" It may be so ; but if true, her case is no ex-

^ eeption. But, I have a foncy, dometimea, that

more sunshine gets in through the windows and

crannied walls of the poor, than ever finds its

-way into the darkly-curtained ohambws of the

rich—more real heart-sunshine."

** Complimentary to the. rich I" Mrs. Floyd

smiled faintly, but the smile soon ftkled out,

leaTing a dreary look on her fSeboe.

The two ladies rode on for a while In silence.

** How beautiAxl 1" exclaimed the companion

of Mrs. Floyd, as the carriage gained an emi-

nence in the Park, and a charming view of hill

and yaUey, and gleaming water, met their yision.

*' Yes, it is fine," was the response ;
'< but I've

seen it so often thai it doesn't affect me any

mere. In fact, I didn't see it just now, until

you spoke. My eyes were with my heart, and

that was far away firom here."

"Your heart!" The lady raised her eye-

brows. Then a glimmer of the truth came into

her mind, and she said, with a touch of sympathy

in her Toioe, ** Our eyes are oftener with our

hearts than others think. Indeed, our heart-

world is our true world, and the one wherein

we really dwell."

Mrs. Floyd did not answer, but dropped her

gase and rode on silently, with an absorbed look

in her countenance, for many minutes.

** Our heart^world," she said, at length, look-

212

ing into her friend's face. ** Our real world, as

you say. I neyer thought of that. But how
true it is I"

" Yes ; and how true, also, that our outside

world does not make onr heart-world. That is

created and peopled Arom within, and it may be

richer and more beautiful with the poor woman
we saw a little while ago, than with you or me."

A shade oi refleetion Mi across the Iboe of

Mrs. Floyd.

"The happiest person I ever knew," oon-

tinued the friend, *^ the one whose heart-world

was the brightest, lives in a poor little meagerly-

furnished housQ, and wnid the most cheerleM

surroundings. She had to work early and late

to earn food and clothing for her children, and

often &r beyond her strength, But I never

heard a complaint from her lips, nor an impa-

tient word. She was not troubled by envy, nor

ill-will, nor a covetous desire to possess the good

things her neighbors enjoyed. Contentment was

her great gain."

"Contentment! Oh, dear!" exclaimed Mrs.

Floyd. " Is there such a thing in the world?

I'd go a hundred miles to see a contented pei^

son."

She laughed, a low, bitter, incredulous laugh.

The woman, ^Mrs. Floyd's " poor wretch," had

noticed the two ladies in the carriage a« she

toiled under the weij^t of her heavy basket,

filled with the fine linen her patient hands bad

made white as the drifted snow. For a moment a
pang of envy, and a question of Ood's impartial

dealings with his children, disturbed her mind.

Were these two women better than she, that

they could be driven about in a sofUy-cushioned

carriage, while she must walk, and bear a heavy

burden? The outside world had touched her

with a painfVil shock, and stirred her discontent.

But it was only for a while. The carriage swept

on, and as it passed Arom her sight, her eyes

looked onward, and she was living again in her

beautiful heart-world.

Beautiful ! You are increduleus. Yet I speak

advisedly. It was taU. of loving cares, and

sweet satisfactions; and serene fh>m trust in

God. She was not envious of her neighbors, but

helpflil whenever she had it in her power to

render a service, and thankfhl in spirit for the

blessings that came to her door. The hand of
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toll Uy heavy upon her, but she had the sweet

sleep of the p&tient worker.

Mrs. Floyd had not read the expression of her

ti^e aright. It was pale and thin, but in her

own countenance were signs of discontent, far

stronger than any that were vistble on that of

the laividress. As she was turning, unsatisfied,

firom the beautiful scenery which had excited

the admiration of her ft-iend, this humble, hard-

working woman was receiying from the jeweled

hand of another lady the small sum paid to her

weekly.
*' The clothes look Tery nice,'' said the lady,

in a fdeasant way, at which a smile lit up the

thin fsoe of the laundress, and made it almost

beantiful. Her work had been well done, and

•he knew it, and in that was a satisffMtion which

always comes with ftuthfU serrice; but the

added satisfaction which approval sometimes

brings is Tery sweet, and this ihe lady's words

had glTen. The pleased expression on the face

of her laundress gave it a new attraction in the

eyes of the lady, and drew her heart toward her.

'*Sit down and rest for awhile, Mrs. Blair.

Ton look tired. It was a long way to carry so

keaTy a basket**

And the lady drew a chair toward her.

" You are vexy kind," said, the laundress, wha
was a slender little body, yet with a marvelous

eapacity for work and endurance. And she took

the offered seat.

"How is the baby r'

*< Bight well; and as good as she can be.'*

The pale face was radiant now. /All the mother's

heart was in it.

There came down fVom the nuHMry, at this in-

ttamt, the fretful cry of the babe, at which the

ladgr tomed her head and listened, a shade of

anxiety crossing her fhoe.

*< How is your baby, ma'am?" asked the laun-

drees, with a real interest in h.er tone.

** Not rery wellj Fm sorry to say. She doesn't

•eem to thrire, and is so cross."

•* I don't think cross babies ever feel well,"

mid tke latmdress.

**Vm afraid my nvrse doesn't know just how

to take care of her. She came highly reoom-

ended ; but " The lady did not finish the

•entence. Mrs. Blair waited for a moment or

two, but as die lady continued silent, the look of

eoneem which had oome into her fkoe deepening,

the said,

''I don't beEeve much in these nunes. Tve
kmown m fbod many of them, but I never saw

one I'd trust my baby with. Dear, tender little

things I they want more loire than hired nurses

know how to give. And it's so sweet to hA^e

Vol. LXXL—14

them in your arms, ma'am. Why, I feel just as

if I was in heaven* sometimes, when baby is

lying asleep in ojty arms, and her soft oheek
touehing &^ breast. It's such a comfort, and
rests me so, when I am tired, to sit down and
ha^e a good time with her. She's so sweet I I

wish you could see her."

The lady did not smile. A fieeUng akin to

envy for this happy mother, blessed with a babe

in which she found so much joy and comfort,

crept into her heart She had pitied her ee when
she learned that another baby had been added

to her little flock, with the added cares and in-

creased toil that it would surely bring to one

already over-tasked. And here was this poor

mother rejoicing in the new babe, while her's

had brought her more of anxiety than reid

delight.

** Come up stairs with me," she said, moving

toward the door As she spoke.

Mrs. Blair followed her to the door. As they

entered, the nurse, who had not heard them ap-

proaching, caught up the babe from wnere it lay

fretting en the bed, and made an effort to eoeihe

it into quietness. Bui U struggled in her erne,

and tried to push itself away from her.

<^0h, baby, babyl" said Mrs. Blair, in soft,

motherly tones, holding out her hands to ihe

child, and lifting it from the nurse's arms io her

bosom, against which she drew it with le'viaf

tenderness. In an instant the fretful eiyftng

ceased, and the baby lay hushed upon her breast

Then she talked to it as only a mother, with her

heart bnmming over with loTe, knows how to

talk ; and the baby felt ihe leving heart that was

in her voice, and turned the face she had bidden

against her bosom, and looking up, curved her

rosy lips and cooed, to express her sweet eoaient

The lady glanced from ihe happy babe to the

unrse, who had mered away, and saw a Arowa

upon her brew, and a hard expression about her

mouth. These vanished quickly; but she had

seen them, and took wajning. She held out her

hands to her baby, calling it by pet names, and

trying to coax it away from the laundress, but it

refused to come to her arms. The nurse stepped

forward to resume her charge, but the baby cried

piteously at her approach. The mother sent her

from the room, and then, after long coaxing and

much tender solicitation, won her baby to her

arms, where it lay, gating with a half-wondering,

happy look upon hmr il»oe.

"It's love they want, ma'am," said Mrs.

Blair; '* and nothing else will do ; and yoa eav't

buy love for so much a week."

It hart the tender heart of the laundress to

see a suffering, neglected babe, and she; waa not
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ablo to keep her feelings out of her Toiee. The

lady felt its rebuke. It did not make her angry,

but repentant ; and she soberly resolved to be as

true a mother to her child as the poor laundress

was to- hers.

In a.narrow street, crowded with small dwell-

ings, was a little house containing three rooms,

in which lived the poor laundress and her hus-

band, who was a day laboi^r. They had three

children, the oldest a girl of ten years, and were

kept as busy in providing for them as two robins

with a nest fUU of young ones. The husband,

and ikther, was a kind«hearted, industrious man,

patient and plodding, but not thrifty. The wife

possessed a eheerftil temper, and had more spirit

than her husband. She always looked on the

bright side, and made the beet of what oame. If

things did not suit her, she lost no time in weak ;

complainings, but went to work to change them,

:

if possible. If she had not been of as oheerfiil a

disposition) she would have broken down under

the burdens she had to carry. But cheerftilness

refreshed her like wine ; and she had this re-

ft«»hment always, and at no cost ; and though

too gresi physical labor thinned her body and

paled her face, she kept up wonderftilly, and did
;

not lose her strength. Busy as were all the

hours from sunrise to sunsei, and sometimes

kmg afterward, Mrs. Blair found little odd mo-

—fata in which to indulge her love of flowers,

and ifll her windows were fVill of growing plants,

and her tiny yard fragrant in summer-time with

roses, mignonnette and honeysuckles. Thus she

made her poor little heme so attractive, that

wben her tired hoiband came ftrom his work, it

was to him the pleasantest place in all the world

;

and to see him pleased and oontented she counted

as <m« of her many blessings.

** My darling baby I" exclaimed the laundress,

M she threw her empty basket on the floor, and

Mtching up her latest born from its cradle,

hugged it tightly to her bosom, and then almost

smothered it with IdsMi. It was such a plump,

healthy, happy-looking baby t If you touched

it* lips or cheeks with your finger, smiles rip-

pled ovw its face, as tiny waves ripple over the

smooth water into which you drop a pebble. Its

cewiig answers were as fiill of sweet meanings

for iw mother's ears, as she talked to it, as if

every tender seuad was a clearly spoken sen-

tence.

Bid the smallest Reeling of envy at the better

lot ^t the lady im whose elegant home she hod

been -a little while 1»eifere, shadow this happy

honrt Let us see.

Her tired Inisband oomes in, and half his

weariness departs as his eyes rest upon his wife

and baby—the Ikce of one beaming with love,

and the face of the other like the face of the

beautiful cherub he had once seen in a picture.

** I was s6 sorry for Mrs. Colton,'* says the

little woman, with real concern in her voice.

'* Her baby's been dreadfully neglected by one

of them hired nurses. Horrid things! I don't

see how mothers can have the heart to leave

their babies with them. I wouldn't have one to

touch mine; no, indeed I"

And so she runs on, Aill of pitying talk at>ont

the rich woman's baby, and happy in the fkith

that her own is so much better off.

'* There's that face again 1" exclaimed Mrs.

Floyd, as the carriage in which she was reclining

wearily rolled back into the city after a short

drive in the Park, from which her mind had

taken no reft^shment.

"It's a worn and tired face," answers her

friend; "but not an unhappy one. And look,

don't you see that the woman's step is light?"

*' Because her basket's lighter; that is all."

* It may be that her heart is lighter, as wcH.

The reward of her labor is no doubt in her hand,

and she is harrying home to share it with her

children.*'

" Home !" Mrs. Fleyd spoke bitterly.* " To

some hovel or garret ; but not to a home. Oh,

dear I it's dreadftil the way in which these poor

wretches live. I pity them, if that can do any

good."

***'TiB home where'er the heart la,* yon

know," answered the friend, in her cheery

way.

"Heart? Gracious! Do you think the wo-

man we passed just now has any heart? She

may have a piece of fl^sh somewhere in her

bosom, that pumps the blood into her veins, and

keeps her alive ; but heart—oh, dear 1"

" You are in a strange mood to-day."

" Am I ? Well, these things ch»fe me. I oaa*t

bear the sight of poverty and wretchedness, and

can't understand why there is so much misery in

the world."

" Do you think there is more real sofferisg

among the poor than there is among the rich ?

The suffering, I mean, that goes deeper eonl

suffering ? It is the wounded spirit, yoq knew,

that is hardest to bear. I doubt, my friend, if

you are happier than the * poor wretch^' as yon

called her, who passed us just now."

" Complimentary, to say the least of it*"

M In your laundress there anj be lees of eon-

tent and thnnkftilness than in her natrow HmI-

tations."

" Content 1" Mrs. Floyd threw the word out

bitterly.
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•* If we have no coQtent, we are wretched in-

deed. But contentment never comes by an ex-

ternal way ; it never eaters by the door of wealth,

or birth, or privilege, and is found as often in

the dwelling of the humble poor as in the sump-

tuous palaces that rich men build."

** Then one might as well live in dirt and rags.''

•* No. True content comes only to those who

do the best they can in the sphere of life in

which they find themselves, and do it unselfishly.

It is our thought, and care, and love of scl^ that

mars everything, and drives content from our

doors. Our spffit of Self-seeking is like the

horse-leech's daughter, which always cries,

• Give ! give !' and is never satisfied. That poor

woman 4ve saw Just now Is one of the toilers in

life. She is giving herself to those she loves,

laying down her life of ease and self-indulgence

for their sakos ; and in so doing, may find a de-

gree of peace and rest to which you and I are

BtrangoBS. She will not regard hor poor sur-

roundings as she sits among her children, and

feels the deep content that faithful service brings

;

or, if she thinks of tbem, it may be with a thank-

M. spirk, that she has so much. A hungry beg-

gar may be as grateful for a hard crust, as a rich

man for his dainty meal."

Mrs. Floyd did not reply. Something her

friend had said seemed to open a window in her

soul, and the light that streamed through showed

her many things she had never seen before, and

tome in new relations to each other.

Ab the two friends were parting, Mrs. Floyd

said,

•« Maybe you're right about my * poor wretch,'

as I called her, and I am sure I hope you are.

If she isn't any happier than I am, I pity

her."

*' Don't talk in that way. God has blessed

you far above others."

" Maybe He has. There was a time when I

thought so ; but somehow I haven't been able to

make the most of my blessings."

" Perhaps, like some of the Israelites in the

wilderness, you have gathered more manna than

could be used, and the residue has spoiled."

Mrs. Floyd turned a quick, flashing glance

upon her friend's ftice, then dropped her eyes,

and stood for a moment in deep thought.

"Thank you," she said at length, in changed

and softened tones. " I think I must have lost

my way in life. But you have shown me how to

get back. Manna ? I see ! God gives us our

duties and our blessings every day, and if we do

not rightly use them, they spoil, and become an

ofi^ence. That poor woman may consume each

day the whole of her manna and be satisfied,

while the stench of my unused abundance makes

all the air sickly around me."
* And this is so, my friend, in more cases than

we imagine. Herein lies the reason why the

daily toiler for daily bread is oftener in more

content than he who is crowned with plenty;

why the maid sings at her work, while the idle

mistress sits moping in her chamber."
** Thank you for another compliment I I take

it and wear it. I know something about the

moping mistress and the singing maid. Good-

bye."

And the fWends parted. What more ? Noth-

ing. We have preached our rambling lay ser-

mon, and here is the end.

UNDER THE SNOW.

BT HATTIB SPAItDINQ.

Bmwm nmt are blaihing down by the gate,

Aad the Uljr-lmd lifts its raowy brow

;

Since © coldly locked in Winter's embrace,

They bare thnnbered, bol only to Moieom now.

And her glstertlowen, they whldper«ad smile,

As deeper and foirer their blushes grow.

The secrets they hoard when all slone

Under the snow.

The robin is bnthing his bleeding breast.

Bat his siWery notes ring loud and clear,

For Winter wm weury, and dropped to rest,

And Spring, In her beaoty, lies slumbering near.

As be sings how Winter has passed away,

His numbers with rapturous sweetness flow.

For the sky has grown ftklrer, the earth grown bright,

Under the snow.

in.

Around a pale mourner, sad memory's pinion

Waves hoveringly over. With motionless breath

She whi^pen of one who still in his childhood

Bnt blossomed in beauty to slumber in dea^
God smiles, and an angel-flower rises in glory.

To Uoom where the lilies of Ptiradise blow,

In heavenly sunehine to bIoes«>m tcom darkness.

Under the snow.

Under the snow, the soft, beautiful snow,

Oh I there mljjht the weary spirit find rest

There are shadowy clouds that darken our way,

But their roses they brighten out in the west

Oh ! may we find, ere it covers our hearts,

Under its mantle of pain and woe,

A heavenly balm that bids them bloom,

Under the snow.
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THE FIRST DINNER I COOKED.
BT EUGBNIE LAFOB.S8T.

<< Oh, yes, mother, please let lier go I We'll

get dinner, and h&ve erer so much fun. Don*t

say no."

" And you really think you car do it J"
** Oh, yes ! I am sure we can. If we get into

any trouble, there's old Dinah to put us right

again.*'

'* Very well, then, Martha. If Miss Retta is

willing to undertake getting dinner, you may
go.'* And thus settling the question, mother re-

sumed her interrupted reading, though for some

moments an amused smile played round her lips^

It was the first Fourth of July after the war

;

an 1 though all of our old seryants had remained

with us until then, they were now anxious to at-

tend a grand celebration, that was to take plaoe

OQ an adjoining plantation, and to which they

had been invited.

So each and all had reoeiTed permission to go,

exoept the cook. For hotr was it possible for the

cook to leave ? What would we do for dinner 7

Mother could not get dinner herself, even if she

had known how, which she did not ; she was too

delicate. For sister and I to attempt it seemed

W)u»Uy absurd. What oould girls, unaccustomed

even to dressing themselves, know of cooking ?

There seemed to be no help for it, and mother

was just saying, '^ I am quite sorry to disappoint

you, Martha," when the thought, which forms

our introductory remark, suggested itself to my
mind ; and so, as we have said, it was settled.

" Prepare just what you please, but don't at-

tempt too much," was mother's final advice; and

highly delighted with the permission, sister and

I proceeded to make out our bill of fare. Baked

chicken, cold ham, rice, sweet potatoes, loaf-

bread, pickle and preserves, with canned peaches

for dessert, were the articles finally agreed upon.

** Don't you think, my dear," said mother,

'< that yon bad best dispense with the chicken 7

Who win prepare it?"

We hadn't thought of that. But to give it up I

*' Never I" said sister. " I'll run out to the

kitchen and tell Martha she must prepare it for

choking, before she leaves. That's all right,"

she continued, returning after a few moments
absence. ** Martha says she'll see that Ben
catches and kills a chicken at once."

I was so impatient to begin my novel employ-

ment, that I scarcely waited for the servants to
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leave, before J hastened to the kitchen. There,

to my surprise, I saw Ben, sitting on an up-

turned bucket, and wearing upon his dusky

countenance an indescribable look of dejection.

Resting his elbows upon his knees, with a chicken

dangling between them, he looked up wistf\illy

as I entered.

"Why, Ben I Why didn't you go with the

crowd ? What are you waiting for ?'

'

*' Didn t git tm wid dis here chickin in time,

and mammy said I had it to do fore I sot my
foot cross de fence. Nebber did see sich a hard

old thing to pick," he added, ruefully, as he

gazed longingly across the field and over the hill,

beyond which the last of the happy throng had

a few moments before disappeared.

" Tou have done it very nicely, indeed," said

I, encouragingly, for I thought it looked quite

perfect. ** What else is there to be done 7 Maybe
I can finish it?"

*' Ck>t to be singed, and de feet cut off," he

replied. *' Course you don't know how to do

dat. Singing chickins 'quires '^erenced hands,

if it ain't nuffin' but holding them overder fire."

" Oh, no ; that's easy enough," I cried. ** Cut

off the feet, and I'll do the rest."

** Blin you, sure nuf, now t" inquired the boy,

his face brightening up.

"Oh, yes I Of course I can. But if you don'

t

hurry, you won't be able to overtake the rest of

them."

" Yaas ma'am, I will," he exclaimed ; and
seizing the knife, he severed the legs at the proper

joints, and placed the fowl in my outstretched

hands.

Ben had just disappeared, when sister entered.

** You are in good time," said I. ** Run and
ask Dinah how this chicken must be treated, to

bake it." Aunt Dinah was a bed-ridden old

servant, the only one left at home. " And them

wash and put on the potatoes. I think this vort

of work splendid—don't you 7—and we'll get on
so swimmingly."

Alas for human nature I Turning to leave

the kitchen, sister's foot slipped upon the feathers,

which Ben, in his haste, had neglected to gather

up ; and though she was not seriously ii^ured Ijjr

the fell, her nnkle received a wrench which ren-

dered her unfit for work. Thfls I was left alone

in my glory. Of course, now that the gettiag
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of Uie dinner derolred entirely upon me, I drew

on mj Uiinking cap with renewed tigor.

* * Biscuit ! Let me see—thej are made of flonr,

alt, lard, and water. No,'* said I; *»iipon re-

fection, I am oonTinced that water is only nsed

to economise lard, and it sha'nH go in. I>ear

me ! there's no salt in the box, and now, with

my hand all stock up this way, I must go to the

store-room. I wonder, too, how much I ought

lo p«it in. A half tea-cup will do, I suppose.

How it. sticks to my hands I Not greasy enough,

perhaps, so I'll add another spoonftd of lard. I

dedare it is strange how hard it is to make bis-

eait an of a sise. I give it up ; and so they must

go to the oTcn in shape like the rerbs—regular,

irregular, and defeciiTC.

" I b^CTc Dinah said something about put-

ting a little water in the oven with the potatoes,

to steam them. I wonder what good it will do

them ? Oh ! I remember, she said it would soften

them. But why put so little ? It will only soften

one Me, and I certainly am not going to turn

them OT«r while hot. No, indeed. 1*11 fill the

oren, and be done with it.

'< Now fbr the coffee-pot A measure of coffee,

three pints of water, (I don't suppose it makes

any difl^rence whether hot or cold, so I'll use

the latter,) and be sure to settle with egg. Yes,

that*s just Dinah's direction, and a very easy

<me to follow. I don't wonder mother scolds

ftbeot Martha's carelessness when we hare it
i

made -poorly, when it's so easy to make right.

** Let me see ! Biscuit, chicken, potatoes and

eofl^e—all cooking. What next 7 Oh, yes^the

rice. I wonder how much I ought to get out T

niere's mother standing on the porch. I'll call

and ask, * A ricC-dish ftiU V Oh, yes, of course.

How absurd in me to ask, when *I see it on the

tmble so often I And now that ererythlng is

cooking, 1*11 get something to read, for they say

» watched pot ncYcr boils, and I won't risk it."

Bol soon my rice-pot claimed attention. It was

boiling orer I " I'tc put it in the wrong pot,

that's an," was my mental ejaculation, as I drew
fbrth a larger yessel, and proceeded to make taAr

division, llien, side by side, I swung the pots.

** What an unsaroiy odor I That, perhaps, is a
peculiarity of chicken, and, as it's been on
long enough to be tender, I'll put it in the oyen
to bake—not forgeUing to sprinkle it with flour,

pepper, butter and salt, according to directions,

or occasionally put aliule more butter on during
baking. That, I suppose, is to make it brown
better." And now for my book again.

** But what is the matter with that rice ?" I

•tood aghast, and gated upon the pots and their

•nowy-white contents, Mke one in a dream. In

desperation, I seised a third and still larger pot,

and from both yetsels proceeded to practically

fiUit

That ricel Even now I never think of it

without a sickening sensation. For two days it

was senred in CTory conceivable style : as a sub-

stitute for tea, fried for breakfSMt, and pudding

for dinner.

Just before dinner, fhther returned ftom town,

accompanied by Cousin Will, who was my espe-

cial aversion, insomuch as he never let pass >n
opportunity to plague me. On thieaccount, there-

fore, I was, if possible, more anxious than ever

that my dinner should be a success. With them

came also Harry Lee. Now I had often been teased

about Harry. He certainly came to the house a

good deal, dance «l with me at aft parties, and in

other ways showed his admiration. As yet, how-

ever, I could not make up my mind whether I

Hked him, or not. He was rich, accomplished,

and handsome, and the girls all envied me what

they called <*my good-fortune;" but I was, I

must confess, a Utile atVaid of him. He was so

self^ontidned, that I had an idea he was severe.

I was all in a flutter, therefore, when I fbund

he had come to dinner, and trembled lest there

should be some mistake. I almost regretted

that I had undertaken to play the part of cook.

What, in the morning, had seemed to me such

rare f^in, now appeared the very reverse.

But there was nothing to do, but to put a

good face on the matter, and go on. All things

being ready, I set the table, sweetened a can of

peaches, and proceeded to take up dinner. The

chicken I considered ** done to a turn ;" but

neither biscuit, nor potatoes, had exactly the

right look, the former being undeniably yellow

and hard. One accidentally dropping upon the

floor, startled me With its solid thud. The pota>

toes, I regret to say, were in a condition that

rendered the use of a spoon not simply conve-

nient, but positively essential.
,»

At length, with beating heart, flushed cheeks,

and burnt Angers, I announeed all things as

ready, and the ftoily assembled in the dining-

room.

" A very nice-looking dinner, indeed," said

father, wisely fixing his eye upon the side-table,

where stood the dessert of cake, (not of my
making,) and the canned peaches. ** Here,

Will," he added, " I have the headache ; take

this seat, if you please, and carve."

" And so, Cousin Retta, you have turned cook,"

said Will. "A very nice-looking dinner, con-

sidering." Here he suddenly paused, laid down

the carving-knife, and for an instant a puzzled

expression overspread his face. Then, in spite
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of all efforts to restrain himself, he burst into

an uncontrollable fit of laughter. ** Why, what's

the matter with the chicken?" he exclaimed, at

length. Mother, in mild tones, came to mj
relief.

" They forgot to singe it properly for RetU,"

she said, apologetically. Suppose we have it

taken away. Let us try the ham."

It would be useless forme to try enter into the

details of that dinner, or to attempt to repeat

thc^many jokes that Will made at my expense.

During that hour I learned the importance of

grinding coffee, and discovered that hot water

was preferable to cold in making that most de-

lightAil beverage. That part of my instructions

I listened to in meekness of spirit, but when the

whole egg, which had been boiledin the coffee-pot,

was taken out, and even mother laughed, it was

more than I could bear. The tears would come.

It was with a feeling of relief I arose to remove

the dishes, and help to dessert. *' This at least

is one thing about which there can be nothing

wrong," I said to myself. Had I not, in remem-
brance of the family propensity for sweet things,

put two AiU cups of sugar on tho^e peaohes ?

Was not the cream rich in quality, and abundant

in quantity 7 What more could be desired 7

*' So, Hetta, to atone for this peculiarly-sfrved

dinner, you have given ns our fkvorite dessert,"

said father, leisurely stirring the cream and
sugar into his peaohes before tasting them.

** And full atonement it is," replied Will, still

laughing, as he raised his spoon to his lips.

How shall I tell the sequel ? The next instant

Will sprang fVom the table, and rushed , out of

the room, with father following close at his heels.

I turned first from mother to sister for explana-

tion—I did not dare to look at Harry—but had
they taken a dose of quinine, they could not

hare worn upon their faces a look expressive of.

greater dismay and disgust.

I had not yet helped myself, but seizing a

spoon, I plunged it into the peaches. When I

had tasted, all was made clear. I had talud in-

stead of sugaring the fruit.

I afterwards found that I had mistaken the

sugar-barrel for the salt-barrel. Both stood to-

gether in the store-room, side by side; and I

had used their contents, without looking critically

at them. Hence my mistake.

All this time, while Will w^ making open fUn
of me, while father had .been unable to remain
at table, while mother could not always keep
back a smile, Harry had never, for one instant,

changed countenance. In his easy, well-bred

manner, he kept up the conversation, as if noth-

ing had gone wrong. Had he b^en dining at

Delmonico's, with everything working as smooth-
ly as it always does there, with each separate

dish the perfection, in its way, of ouUnary
science, he could not have worn a more uncon-

cerned look. At the episode of the chicken, not

a muscle of his face relaxed. When the peaches

came on, he was th.e first to taste them, but he
gave no sign whatever of their condition. And
all through the dinner, with its other mistakes,

which I gladly bury in oblivion, he showed the

same delicate consideration for my feelings.

What wonder that, from that hour, I began to

like him? He was no longer stem and severe

in my eyes. He was, on the contrary, the em-

bodiment of all knightly courtesy. He carried

his forbearance to Buok a point, that he neverf

even after we were engaged, alluded to that un->

fortunate meat It was I, myself, that first

spoke of it.

*' I often wonder, darling," he said, one eve-

Bing, as we sat, hand in hand, alone, in a lover's

iete-a-tetef ** when you began to love me. I knew,

at first, you were indifferent, and oh I how it

used to pain me 1 Often I wondered if I ever

should win you."

" And don' t you know ?" I replied. * * Are you
really ignorant? Well, then, I will tell you.

Do you remember, last Fourth of July, when I

cooked the dinner, all the servants having gone

out a frolicking? It was your consideration for

my feelings, on that occasion, that won me."

And nestling close to his heart, I whispered,

" Gratitude soon ripened into something warmer,

and now I love you, love you, as my life."

And so I reaped better than I sowed, for the

happiness of a life-time has come of the fimt

DIKNIE I COOKED.,

BESSIE'S CURL.
BT BKOS.

There's no one Iflce BeM,
So jOQng and fair

;

She tptre me a trefi

Of h?r yellow hair.

There are treasure! that lie

Beneath the sea

;

Bwt thej never could buy

That curl from ma.
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CONTINUED TboM PAGE 149.

CHAPTER X.
" Madamk, the merohant of diamonds.",

.

Lft Cogta spread her brood ^aadlfercfaief oyer

ikft jewels^ which she had heaped on the table,

where they tumbled through its delicate folds

like dew-drops under a cobweb.
** Let him eater."

Directlj there came into the room a small, thin

man, with finely-cut, dark features, and eyes

like those of a hawk ; a q\iiet person in his man-

ner, who was neither timid nor obtrusive, but

one who came on business which might be im-

portant, and gave his mind to it. He cast one

keen glance at the actress, who sunk into her

easj-chair, and desired him to sit down, far too

well acquainted with such affairs to feel any-

thing like embarrassment.
** I am in want of money, sir," she said, with

a slight dash of brarado, " and so sent for you.'*

'* It is a common want," said the broker,

smiling faintly, ** and one which it is our busi-

ness to supply, under certain circumstances."

" I understand," broke in the actress. ** Proper

security, of course. But I want a considerable

sum.*'

" How much ?"

"Twenty thousand dollars."

The broker looked a Itttle surprised, but an-

swered, quietly,

'* The socurity should be ample for so large a

sum."
,

La Costa withdrew the handkerchief from over

her jewels, and pushed them toward him.

" It is there. Examine them, if you are a

judge."

The man drew the glittering mass into the

stream of light that fell aslant the table, and exa-

mined the diamonds with critical scrutiny. They

were indeed fine stones, limpid as dew, and full

of rich fire. He took no heed of the settings,

which were both unique and costly, but gave his

whole attention to the gems, one after another

of which he laid aside with a look of increasing

satisfaction.

La Costa watched him a little impatiently. 8be
longed to see him sweep off the rich harrest of

her triumphs in ai mass, hand her the money she

wanted, and say no more about it. That was the

way she was in the habit of cioing, business,

where her n^ethod was permitted. So she sat

restlesaljy^ in her chair, cha^ng her position each

minute, and with difficulty rjBstraining the im-

paUence that tempted her to snatch the Jewels,

trample them under foot, and order him out of

the house. ,

All her impatience had no effect on the broker,

who laid the lost jewel down, and, taking out

his pencil, be^n to make a slow calculation.

*< Is it that you hesitate ?" demanded the act-

ress, impatiently beating her foot on, the carpet.

The broker lifted his hand^ d^precatingly, and

went on with his calculations. Sho wiutched him

with growing anxiety.. What if ho should re-

fuse? In her teirort the value of tliat shining

mass appeared to fade away. It seemed to moke

no impression on that cold, keen man.
'* These should be sufficient^" he said, at last,

*<but the sum is large, and just now thi^sort

of security unsettled. If you had something

more-
"

*' Nanette I" cried the actress. " Nanette I"

Nanette stood in the dreasing-room door.

<< Those loose ornaments you spoke of—bring

them."

Nanette yrent back into the dressing-room, and

directly reappeared with a heavy bracelet, thickly

set with gems, and a star for the forehead,

which flamed fire as she laid them down.

" They were thrown into the box where Ma-

dame keeps her hair-pins," said the girl, ad-

dressing her mistress, who ansuered, carelessly,

" Oh, yes, I was a little tired, and one does

not care for things that came so long ago, that

one quite forgets who gave them. But this, Nan-

ette ? Nanette, how came this here ? How dare

you bring this precious little heart ? Not for the

world should he have this."

La Costa snatched a small golden heart, on

which drops of wine seemed quivering, and

pressed it to her lips.

** My poor heart I My poor, precious heart I

As if I could part with you 1" she murmured, in
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a gush of childlike fondness. " Ah, sir, you

might take everything rather than this ! Where

did you find it, Nanette?"

" On the carpet, near your dressing-table," an-

swered the girl.

La Costa's fingers had become entangled with

a slender silk cord, which was attached to the

heart.

** You see it has broken from my neck," she

said, knotting the cord together, throwing it

over her neck, and dropping the heart in her

bosom. " If I had lost it I Oh, if I had lost

it!"

** The stones are only fine garnets, I should

say," observed the broker, who had taken in the

value of the ornament at a glance. ** It would

add nothing to the security here."

«' But you should not have it for everything

under your hand twice doubled. Those are dia-

monds. This is my heart itself!" cried the wo-

man, pressing her hand upon the lace that shaded

her bosom, through which the garnets twinkled

blood-red. " But that is nothing to our business.

I was shocked—that is a little disturbed—that

this, that anything should have been lost from

my neck, and I unconscious. It might have

been trod under foot."

The woman trembled with visible nervousness

as she spoke, and more than once she put her

hand up to her bosom, as if to make herself

certain that the humble ornament was safe.

Then remarking the broker's astonishment, she

snatched the bracelet and star from Nanette, and

tossed them upon the table.

** Will this sufi&oe ? Are they enough to make
your security complete?" she demanded.

Again the broker took out his glass, and went

through a keen examination ; then he laid the

articles with the rest.

** Tes, these should cover the risk," he said,

slowly, as if still disputing the question in his

mind. " When do you want the money ?"

«• Now. At once."

The brokertook a blank check from his pocket-

book, and reached out his hand toward the mala-

chite standish for a pen which lay across it.

«• No, no—not that ! Give me bank-notes. I

want no going to banks. Let it be money."
•* As you like," replied the broker. *• But you

will want a receipt—something to show that

you have a right of redemption."
*' True, I shall want that," answered La Costa,

pushing the malachite standish toward him, with

all its exquisite equipments ;
•« and ifyour Ameri-

can people are as liberal to me as they have been

to others, you shall not keep my jewels long."

The man smiled, and fiUed in the paper neoes*

sary to the transaction. Then he arranged the

jewels, asked Nanette for some strong paper to

fold them in, and, leaving the valuable package

on the table, went away, saying that he would
return shortly with the money.

If there is a woman on earth who really does

not care for her jewels, I have never yet made
the acquaintance of that extraordinary person.

With women like La Costa, this passion is f^
quently the leading one, overbearing everything

else. There seems to be a fascination in Um
cold glitter of predous stones, in sympathy
with the hardness of heart, and craving vanity,

which a life like hers engenders. In this wo-

man the passion was^ strong, but there was stilt

another dinging close to her almost perverted

womanhood, that dominated over it, and gave

her some claim on the reader for interest, if not

commiseration.

In truth, the little heart, studded over with

humble garnets, was dearer to her than all the

treasures she had just put into peril Of her own
free will. Tears ago that poor little trinket had

been given by the man whose image was forever

before her, toiling in the lonely cell of that

prison. It was the sign of no noble sentiment

;

she knew that well enough. The very existence

of the paltry gift had been forgotten by him
years ago ; but with her, it was the one me-

mento of a happy day—of a declaration thai

thrilled her, even yet, with a weird sort of joy.

When the broker was gone, and Nanette had

retreated, with her usual quiet step, La Costa

drew forth the heart, and pressed it again and

again to her lips, her cheek, and her bosom, as

if it had been a living thing whose safety she

was rejoicing over.

** Ah, my treasure, my poor, darling treasure!

Have I come so near losing you ? What was my
heart doing that it did not cry out when dropped

away from it? After lying there all these years,

these happy, miserable years, that I should let

you break loose, and ttill under foot, to be trod-

den on ! Wretch that I am, when was it before

that you were one moment without the best

warmth of my heart, the
"

La Costa dropped the heart into her bosom

again, for Gaston was holding the door open.

The diamond-broker passed through, and came

close to the table.

** Here, Madame, is your money. Twenty

thousand dollars in United States notes."

CHAPTER XI.

Would the woman on whom his very life

hung, redeem her promise? Did the power
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rest with her, eyen if she had the will for so

great a saerifice ? True, she was a creature

whose wonderful magnetism almost worked mira-

cles ; but this was an occasion of such momen-
tous importance, that belief seemed like false

securitj, and that might be ruin. All night

long Harman Cole walked his room, flung him-

self on the bed, or sat moodily on a chair by

the window, looking out into the black dark-

ness, wondering, drearily, if it would ever end

for him.

All these doubts stung and tortured him. If

La Costa had no money, how was she to raise it,

in a strange country, with no friend to back

her, and shadovred, socially, as she n4ghi be, by

the nature of her profession 7 Besides all this,

how could he hold faith in the enduring gene-

rosity of a creature so erratic f

Thus Cole reasoned, and the hefurt in his

bosom grew black with gloom. What hope was

there? A gleam of light flashed across his

mind. She had jewels of great value, or once

had. But did she still possess them 7 And if so,

was it in the nature of any woman, much less

of a creature like that, to sacrifice her most

precious ornaments for a man who had already

reeeiTcd her generous aid with more than in-

gratitude? No, no I In that direction there

was nothing to hope. Still, she had promised,

and La Costa, after all, was a woman who
nsoally managed to redeem her word—if she

could.

This awful doubt came in like a cannon-ball,

to scattw any gleam of hope that arose out of

his reasoning. Incapable of a great act himself,

he could feel no faith in others. Thus, the

night which followed his confession was a fear^

fhl one. The agony of ooming ruin was upon
;

him. Sleep? The very idea was an impossi'

bility. Rest? What rest was there for him, with

the gaunt walls of a prison looming upon him
through the long blackness of that night ?

There he sat, with hot, burning eyes, and

drops of pain on his temples, till the gray of

morning looked in upon him. Then he flung

himself on the bed, teyoe downward, and prayed

God to strike him dead, then and there, before

the awfUl ruin came.

It was an impious petition, wicked as the

crime he was struggling so helplessly to escape.

Oh, how he hated the daylight, which would
creep in and enlighten his misery I

All at once he sprang up, dashed cold water
on his face, dressed himself, and left the house.

To stay there was madness. He must share his

H^nj with some one, and in the wide, wide

world there was no living creature, save this

woman, to whom he could turn. Besides, she

had promised to save him. Could she ?

In the daylight, this did not seem so impos-

sible.

It was eariy, and the young man knew that

La Costa turned night into day, like many lead-

ers in her profession. But he could not wait.

The agony of the nighi bad driven him into a
condition of exdtemeiit that demanded sympa-

thy, contest, or t^e abject subiqission of despair.

A gleam of hope, might give him strength to

wrestle against flekte. That hope could be given

by La Costa only. If she failed him, all was

lost

Pale, and even haggjard, but still perfectly

dressed, and apparently calm, the young man
presented himself at the door of La Costa's

i^rtments» Gaston for onoe lost the thorough-

bred calm of a French domestdo, and stared at

him in astonishment.
^

What could bring even this favored individual

to the hotel at an hour so unseasonable—nine

o'clock in the morning? Why, the Madame
had not been visible at this period of the day

since he had known the rather turbulent honor

of serving her. ^

He said this with an air of quiet disdain,

which might have angered Cole at another time

;

but he scarcely observed it qow.
** No matter,'* said the young man, with cool

desperation. << Go in. Get word to her some

way that I am here, and must speak to her."

Gaston hesitated, and even dared to give a

slight shrug to his shoulders, which did not es-

cape the young man.
** Obey n(ie," said Cole, sternly, " if you wish

to retain your place another day. It is business

of importance that brings me here. Take my
message at once, or I will enter in spite of you,

and trust to the lady's-maid."

Gaston, impressed by this earnestness, and

rather startled by the fierceness of those black

eyes, opened the door, trod softly into the par-

lor, and beckoned Nanette out ftrom the dressing-

room, firom which the waiting-maid issued on

tip-toe.

" It is Monsieur Cole, ^uite ficantic with de-

sire to see Madame. He insists that we shall

announce him," whispered the Frenchman.

** Have you the oourage ?"

<* Monsieur Cole? There will be no danger.

I will see."

Gaston gladly left the responsibility with her,

and slunk through the door, observing to Cole,

as he took his old position,

*< It is a great risk, but Nanette has taken in

the naz9e."
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Cole waited a minute or two» then began to

pace up and down the corridor, agitated and

fsar^haunted. After awhile Nanette appeared at

the door, and beckoned him to come in.

<^ Monsieur will please to sit. The Madame
will not be long."

The invitation was opportune, fbr the young

man's knees were trembling under him. The

deadlj whiteness of his face, as he sank into

the chair, startled the girl, who rentured to say

that she hoped that Monsieur brought no bad

news.

Cole looked at her steadily, but made no an*

swer. His agony of suspense was deadening

to all other senses, and he did not even hear her.

The girl saw that there was something serious

in this, and went a second time into La Costa's

bed-room. There the moonlight of a softly-

shaded lamp was brooding among the firost-work

of lace, and hangings of rose-tinted silk, that

fell around the bed on which the actress lay, in

all the luxurious abandon of sleep ; her hair all

loose upon the pillows, her embroidered night-

dress open at the throat, her right arm, which

was beginning to lose its roundness, "bare to

the elbo4v, around which the sleeve lay, torn,

through all its lace and embroidery, by her own
impatient hahds, because of a reflraotory button

that had angered her over night.

As a broader light- was let in upon her, Ihe

woman stirred upon her heaped-up pillows, and

opened her eyes, heavy with lingering slumbers,

and black with artificial shadows.

"What is this about? I was sleeping well.

Who disturbs me?" she murmured, heavily turn-

ing away from the light, and dropping the lace

that covered an sLzure-down corerlet around her,

as she changed position. " Did I not tell you

not to o^me again ?"

" No, Madame
;
quite otherwise. You said, tell

Monsier Cole to wait; and come again."

" Monsieur Cole? Oh, yes. What time is it,

Nanette ?"

" Between nine and ten."

"So early? How unreasonable ! Ah, now I

remember. Poor Hormer I He has had a terrible

night, I dare say. Bring my dressing-gown,

Nanette. Twist up my hair. My slippers. Now
a shawl. That will do!"

Up fh>m the side of her tumbled bed, the act-

ress arose, with her dressing-gown, gorgeous with

Oriental palm-leaves, trailing along the carpet, a

rich India shawl, folded awry at every comer,

trained over her shoulders, and her bare, white

feet thrust into slippers. Thus she presented

herself before the young man, who had been

dreading his fate, like the criminal he was, and

now shiyered from head to fbot as she approached

him. He' did not rise, but turned his head, and

fixed his great, dark eyes, Aill of imploring an-

guish, on her sleepy ftwje.

" It is fearfully early, Harmer. You must

hare been terribly worried, to bring me out of

my bed at this hour. Now, what is it ? Any
news ftrom- him ?"

" News f^oni him? No. Is there not enough

to bring me here without that ?"

" Ah, yes I I comprehend. Nervous on your

own account. Natural,' but selfish."

•'Is that all you hate to say to me?"* ques-

tioned the young man, sharply, for suspense

made his Toice keen as a knife.

"All? Of course not," answered La Costa,

thrusting a hand into the pocket of her dress-

ing-gown, while a yawn disturbed her pretty

mouth. " But I am so sleepy—dying to get back

to bed again. There is the money."
" Ha !"

This exclamation was, in fact, a wild cry fVom

Cole, in which the awful pain that had locked

him in broke loose. Then came a swift reaction.

He could not believe her, sitting there hu(^dled

up in her wraps ; so sleepy, so indolent, with that

lazy smile on her lips. Surely she was mocking

him—taking revenge for his treacherous use of

her name. Oh, what cruel revenge

!

" Oh, woman, woman ! have mercy on me."

This prayer was a shriek, that half-lifled the

woman to her feet.

"Will you have it?** she said. "But don't

frighten a poor woman quite to death ! You

ought to know that I hate tragedy, on or off tho

stage. There, now, if you wOnt mercy in that

form, I give it to you."

With these words. La Costa drew forth her

hand from the dressing-gown pocket, and tostievl

a roll of bank-notes on the tabl6.

" There now, take up that terrible noteand bring

it to me, but not so early in the morning, llo-

member that," she said, with a low, mellow

laugh, that almost shook htr awake. "If you

don't want anything more of me just now, I will

go back to bed. Good-morning. You can amuse

yourself counting the moiiey ; a short pleasura

though. They are for one thousand each ; twenty

of them, I suppose."

As La Costa said this, she arose from her

chair, trailed her dressing-gown across the floor,

yawned lazily, and shut herself in the bed-

room.

Harmer Cole snatched at the notes, crushed

them in his hand, and tried to steady his nerves

sufficiently to count them, but they had been on

the tension too long for oven his strong will to
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oonquer them in a moment. It was minutes

before he could unfold the parcel, and then bis

diisy brain refused to count them. WiAh a great

effort, he unrolled the notes, and pressed the

pile down with his hands. Then, dne by one, they

were lifted in his shaking fingers and counted.

As the last fluttered from his hold, his arms were

flung across them on the table, his face fell ' for-

ward, and he burst into a wild passbn of tears,

which rained in great drops on the notes that had

ia?ed him.

CHAPTER XII.

Mu8 Oltmpia Wbkd was again holding her

court of young Bohemians in the stone alley-

way, and a more picturesque group could hardly

have been found in the city.

Two bright, half-dressed girls had been Tigor-

ously skipping over the fhigment of a q^othes-

tine, which Joe Hooker and another boy were

gallantly swinging for tbem.

Olympia, who had brought the line, was stand-

ing ^y, with a sullen pout ou her lips, and r^
bellious fire in her big, black eyes.

*• Now, go it again I" shouted the boys, whirl-

ing the rope orer their heads. " High dick-a-

dory—go it again I"

Olympia started fVom the wall, against Which

she had been leaning, and came out, where a

flash of sunshine struck the heavy braids of her

hair, which had a great deal of buried gold in

them.

"Look here!*' she said, with fiery dignity;

" Am I here, or am I nowhere ? Do you think I

eat my own mar's best clothes-line for every-

body to jump but myself?"

The two boys swung the rope down with a

crash, and looked at each other, as if wondering

where the blame lay.

'* Here I*ve been standing, ready for my skip,

a whole half-hour, thinking them Johnson girls

might tire into a little politeness by-and-bye,

tnd give me a chance at my own skipping-

rope."

" Well, come along, and we*ll go in for you

now," 'he boys called out. This was foil*wed

by a tumultuous ciy from the waiting-maids that

had gathered to look on.

"Oh, give us one more round I We've only

just got agoing," pleaded the girls,' wild with

exercise.

"Oh. yes I" answered Olympia. "I haven't

any right. I can w^t I haven't risked making

my mar mad by sawing that skipping rope off

from her clothes-line with a dull case-knife, and

helped swing it too, till Joo Hooker came up

with his ftriend there, and just gave me and the

skipping-rope up to them two girls, as if I was
nobody and nothing **

" No, I never did that How should I know
whose rope it was, when nobody told me ?"

pleaded Joe, stepping over the rope, and ad-

vancing toward Olympia, laden down with con-

trition. *« It wasn't my fault, Limpera."

Olympia saw him coming, but retreated, with

sullen dignity, into the mouth of the alley, where

she leaned against the wall, and swinging one of

the heavy braids over her shoulder, became in-

tensely occupied with the fkded ribbon that tied it.

"Oh, Limperal how can you?" pleaded Joe,

crashing his cap between his bands, in a parox-

ysm of distress. " Just as if you didn't know
that I'd rather swing for you than any other girl

in the alley, ten hundred thousand times."

Olympia turned her face to the wall, limiting

her admirer to a forlorn view of one heavy braid

streaming down her back, which seemed to

quiver and scintillate with indignation.

"Oh, Limperal don't you get in a tantrum

with a fellow, when he hain't done a thing."

The girl stood still, and seemed to listen,

which encouraged Joe.

"You know I think the hull world of you.

Wasn't I going into business for your sake,

something extra genteel, because of your being

so?"

Here Olympia partly turned. Thus embold-

ened, Joe ventured to touch the little brown

hand, which had dropped downward, as if to

tempt him.

But the indignant young lady gave her arm a

jerk, that lifted one shoulder out of its sleeve,

and flashed off a button or two ttom the scant

supply behind. This caused Olympia to face

round, with her back to the wall, and her eyes

blazing defiance on the two girls, who stood

giggling in the crowd.

"Oh, now come, make up with a fellow!"

pleaded Joe.

Olympia gave her shoulder another sullen lift;

but remembering the buttons, softened the action

with a relenting, downward glance.

Joe's heart leaped into his mouth.

" Oh, come, now ! jine into the tan, and we'll

swing for you like sixty."

" Are you awful sorry f ' whispered the girl.

"Awful? Just ready to hang myself with

that rope if you keep so sot agin me," whispered

Joe.

"Well, this once, but never—never again,"

said Olympia, with solemn, stage effect; atad

swinging the braid of hair back ftx)m her shoul-

ders, thus adroitly hiding the defect in her dress,

she was stepping out with appeased dignity,
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when the joung Arabs joined in a shout of;

warning, " Hi, hi !—the old woman is coming I"
;

then scattered down the side-walk, where they
;

paused, in groups, watching eventa.

Olympia saw her mothc^r coming down the

alley, with soapsuds dripping down her bare

arms, and a dangerous light in her eyes.

*' Olympia Weed,*' exclaimed the irate woman,
** what are you doing here? Part of my clothes-

Une has been stolen. Who has done it?''

Before Olympia could speak, Joe Hooker

;

rushed between her and the exasperated mo-

:

ther.

"It wasn't her, marm, not a bit of it I Me
and the boys are always up to that kind of mis- ,

chief—specially me. But here* s the ropea waiting

for you, just as good as new. Just one knot, and
|

the line is all right. Don't you see?"

Joe ran down the alley, and would haye

brought the rope, but Mrs, Weed followed him

to the pavement, and snatched it out of his hand.

The poor woman, harrassed with OTer-work, and

naturally of a hot temper, gathered the rope up
in her hand, and struck Joe oTer the shoulders

with it A stray end flashed across the boy's

eager fjftce, and left a red mark there. This was
;

enough to throw the young Arabs, scattered

along the side-walk, into wild consternation. As
Mrs. Weed turned up the alley, they swarmed

after her, like bees from a shaken hive, hailing

her retreat with opprobrious hoots and jibee.

Then Olympia Weed came forward, and hurled

a storm of wrathful oratory into the riot.

" And you, too, Joe Hooker. I wouldn't have

believed it of you I Don' t you ever dare to speak

to me again, after abusing mar," she said.

*' I wasn't doing nothing, only kind of adoring

you, Limpera," said Joe, rubbing the scarlet

mark on his cheek, as a sign-manual of his devo-

tion. ' < Didn' 1 1 stand atween you and yeur exas-

perations mar and get this, which might a been

on your own lovely cheek ? Don't be so hard on

a feller as wants to die for ye."

Olympia stepped down the alley, with the air

of a gipsy queen, and gave Joe her hand.
<* I take it all back, Joe. You did come out

manly, and lie like a gentleman.'

'

'* That's the trump!" he exclaimed, looking

proudly around. " Who says she isn't Queen of

Diamonds, and I Jack of the same?"
'* Well, I say I do," interposed a girl, casting

a scornful glance at Olympia' s dress, which

bore woAil confirmation of her words. Olympia,

aware of her weak point, attempted to arrange

her dress behind with one hand, but failing in

that, for want of buttons, became completely de-

moralized, and pressed back against the wall;

still with her faoe, all aflame with blushes, turned

on the enemy.

Her opponent broke into a triumphant laa|^,

in which the strange boy joined ; but Joe Hooker

gave his cap an extra slant, and took his place

by Olympia, with one shoulder up, and both flsts

doubled.

'* Oh, if you wasn't a girl, jist I If you was

only a boy, twice as big ; only a boy," he said,

drawing a deep breath, and eyeing the Johnson

girl savagely.

*' Oh, but her laugh I but her laugh 1" cried

Olympia. <* She don't get a chance often. Only

if I was her, when I did come into a genteel

alley-way, where folks lived like folks, I'd wear

a dress that didn't show my big ankles eveiy

time I skipped, if it was made out of my mar's

faded-out gowns."

* *Who does, I'd like to know ?'
' faltered the girl,

crouching down, that her scant dress might take

a show of length.

"Some persons that I won't name, having

better manners than some other persons," an-

swered Olympia, loftily.

How far this sharp discussion might have

gone, it is impossible to say, but the contest was

broken up by the appearance of a gentle-faced

old man, in a well-mended mechanic's dress,

who turned into the alley, with a bundle of refuse

sticks fVom some joiner's shop under his arm.

" Yfhol is the matter, Olympia?" he ques-

tioned, looking into the flushed and wrathftil

face of the girl.

" Nothing, grandpa. Nothing worth noticing

;

only this alley-way is a getting too promiscuous,

regarding company."

The old man looked around, and smiled.

" Never mind," he said. " They always make
room for the old man, and will now, I dai:«

say."

" Yes, yes ! Will do that at any time," shouted

the little mob, " and lick any boy out of his

boots, if he has any on, that don't"

Here the whole mob crowded back against the

walls of the alley, and left a tree passage for

th^ old man, while Joe Hooker snatched up his

cap, and came forward with it in one hand.

" Please, now, let me carry in the chips for

you," he said.

The old carpenter gave up his burden, and
turned to Olympia, from whose really handsome

face the storm was passing.

" Olympia, my child, I have got the orders

for you."

" Oh, you don't say so I" cried the girl, snatch-

ing the old man's hand. * * Tickets for the Qraud
Opera?"
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*' Four of them. So jqu can ask some of your

fHendB here."

Joe Hooker turned, 'vrith the stick in his arms,

and waited in keen expectation.

" Of coarse, you'll be one, Joe,** said Olympla,

with a superb air of patronage. "And this

other gentleman. I don't bear malice."

The strange boy broke into a broad grin of

delight, and thrusting both hands into the pockets

of his ragged trousers, looked triumphantly

anmnd on his less fortunate companions.

** Me, too, limperal Me, too 1" eded half a

doMn Toioee from the crowd.

Olympia shook her head, till the braids swayed

ominously from shoulder to shoulder.

'* There's only one more, and it takes time to

make up one's mind/' she said, with an air that

'

might hare befitted Queen £lizabeth, while

'

making a choiee of prime minister. ** Besides,

it depends on frocks. I shall wear my pinkest

ealioo, with mar's Well, no matter about that.

There's sure to be ribbons in my hair, and no

girl can go with me that can't set me off sorump-

tionsly."

*' I'm scram I Fye get a pink calico ftt>ck
!"

cried an eager, black-eyed girl from the excited

erowd.

" Pink calico is just what I'm opposed to,"

answered Olympia, with decision. « Does any-

bodJ think I want a girl dressed just like me 7

Quite the contrary. Pink's an otijection that

oaa't be got orer."

"How a^nt blue— sky-blue alapacker?"

cried another, elbowing the discomfited owner

of » pink dress back into the crowd. '< With

red roses and a straw hat. Isn't that about your

st/le, limpera 7"

Olympia took a solemn look at the girl, whose

face was less likely to obscure her own, than

the rather pretty one whose black eyes she had

dooded with disappointment.

'« Well, we'll see about that. Pink and blue

are tip-top colors to go together, mar says ; and

if she don't know, who does—^being in the opera

erery night, a-dressing up the actresses. Tes,

I rather think blue might answer."

•'Pink and blue I That's the time o' day I"

shooted the girl, dancing high, as if she had a

kipping-rope under her. ** Now, 'Rier John-

son, don't you wish you'd just dioked in when

limpera' s mar came down 7"

'* No, I don't," answered the girl, with sullen

bitterness. ** Wouldn't go, if she asked me a

hundred times."

"Which I'm awftd likely to do," said Olym-

pia, laughing scornftilly. "So, as there is

nothing more to say about it, supposing this

alley is left to them as liye in it. No one else

has been invited, as I know of. That's right,

Mr. Hooker ; mar may be wanting the kindling-

wood."

Haying thus dismissed her C7urt, Olympia
marched up the alley with a grand swing of

authority, and disappeared.

Directly the young Arabs stole away, and dis-

persed themselves around the neighborhood,

two only remaining. One was the girl with

pale, sun-burned hair, and saucy, gray eyes,

who had been fortunate enough to secure an

inyitation to the gallery of the Opera House.

The ether was the equally fortunate lad who
had come under the escort of Joe Hooker, and

had resolyed to wait for him, now that their

difficulty had been dispelled.

For a short time these two stood leaning

against the opposite walls, casting shy glances

at each other. Then the girl crossed the alley,

as if prompted to leave it. but hesitated, looked

oyer her shoulder, and brought up dose to the

young stranger.

"Dear me! I really—I thought you had

gone," she said, as if quite unaware of his

presence. " This alley-way is so dark. I hope

I didn't run against you. nor nothing. I was

so busy looking for Limpera to come out, 'cause

I want to know all about the theatre—whether

it's music, or what." •

" That's what I' m a wilting for," muttered

the boy, shyly. " She asked me, as well as you."

" And that makes us sort of acquainted, don't

it?" questioned the girl, with a little coquettish

laugh.

"I should think it more 'an likely, 'cause

we're bound to go to the theatre together ; that

is, if—if you'd just as lief I would go along

;
with you as not."

The girl looked down, and giggled.

" Who be you now, any way ?"

"Do you mean, what's my name 7"

I

"Yes."
" Dave. That's my name."

"Dave 7 Dave what 7'

The boy reflected a while, as if he had quite

lost sight of his name, and at last stammered out,

" Lan—Lan—I belieye it's Landers."

" Daye Landers 7 Is that it?'

'

" Just it, when ypu put the two together ; but,

as a general thing, it's Dave."

" Live with your own folks?" questioned the

jprl.

"Hain't got no folks."

" Then, where do you live?"

"In—in my own house, down by the water,"

said the lad, with a dash of confidence.
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«* Oh, my I You live in your own house, but

who with ?*'

** Nobody, without I ask some other chap to

come in, which I do once in a while, when things

get too lonesome."

"Now, that's what I call grand I A whole

house to one's self I" said the girl, quite bewil-

dered by so much greatness. " But what do you

do?"

"Do?"
"Yes, for a liting?"

" Do ? Do ? Oh, I'm in the provision liue
!"

"Dear me I"

"Now, tell me your name."

"Oh, I'd just as lief tell as not? Susan

—

Susan Beach."

"Well, Susan, I shouldn't wonder if Mr.

Hooker meant to take that dashing, light-eyed

girl, so I may as well ask you to go along with

me. Will you, now ?"

Susan turned away, giggled a little, then

looked over her shoulder, and said, " Well, Joe,

I know of some one that'll be owerflil mad, but I

mean to go with you, any how. Oh, my I there

comes mar, looking for me ! Good-bye."

CHAPTER XIII.
With the precious notes in the vest-pocket,

close to his heart, which seemed to have leaped

out from the iron band that had girded it. Cole

went directly f^om La Costa's apartments into

the heart of the city. Once more he was full of

hope, elated with self-consequence. His feet

scarcely touched the pavement ; his eyes shone

with a triumphant gleam ; his marvellous good

fortune at moments seemed incredible. In order

to satisfy himself of its reality, he pressed the

notes with his hand from time to time. Luck,

to him a familiar spirit, was about to disenthral

him again. What was it that made seemingly

incredible things easy to him ? Another man
would have been found out, dragged down by

the galling weight of bis own crime, while he

was not only lifted above it, but made richer by

thousands, because of the evil things he had done.

The elation of these thoughts filled his eyes

with fire, and curved his handsome mouth with

proud smiles, as he left the thronged street, and

entered the banking-house of which he had been

made a partner, as it were, by a miracle. Passing

through the line of clerks, with an air of pos-

sossion which made some of the young men who
envied him smile bitterly, he entered the inner

office, with a hand laid with apparent careless-

ness upoi> his heart, half in terror, lest the

treasure there should escape him, or prove un-

real in the handling. But a chill fell upon him

when he found the room empty. Every moment
seemed an eternity, until he. could reach the

Exchange, which was to be his redemption.

He sat down in one of the great leathern easy-

chairs, that impress one so with their solid busi-

ness aspect, and waited till the fire went out of

his dark eyes, and the smile left his lips, rigid

with anxiety. What if he should fail at the last

moment? What if Dana, forgetful or heedless

of his promise, had thrown the note into the

market, beyond his reach ? It might be, even,

that it would float into the possession of the very

man whose name was upon the back. Then who
could save him from the ruin of that terrible ex-

posure? Never, sihce he had first committed

the crime, had fears more keen and terrible pos-

sessed him. With the money rustling under his

hand, he felt a strange dread growing upon him.

Would the man never come? What had taken

him out at this moment, when his fate lay in

the balance ? Had he examined that signature,

and ifound something to distrust in it ? Perhaps,

even then, he had gone to verify the doubts that

had arisen.

How many hours had he been waiting ? What
could have kept the man ? Cole wiped the great

drops of perspiration from his forehead, took out

his watch, regarded it with haggard impatience,

and closed the case, with a long, deep breath.

He had been sitting in that chair just fifteen

ininutes. The smile upon that face mocked at

the self-contempt that produced it.

He was coming. That quick, light step could

belong to no one but Dana. Cole started up,

and once more wiped the drops from his Akce,

Mhich was pale and eager now. A man, who
might be thirty-five, but looked younger, eam«
into the office, filling the whole room with the

power of his presence. When he lifl^ the hat

from his head, and shook the rich brown hair*

lock from his temples, a third person, regarding

those two men, would never have remembered

Cole as handsome ; mere physical beauty was 00

inferior to the grandeur of manhood embodied

in the other person.

"Ah, Cole I are you here?" he said, plea-

santly. " But what is the matter ? You look ill."

" 111 ? No. Have been walking under a hot

sun, that is all." was Cole's rather trcmuloui

reply, while his hand hovered nervously around

his pocket. " I had an hour to spare, and so

came down to complete our arrangement about

the partnership. I—I suppose you have that

note at command ?"

The fiedntness of intense anxiety weakened the

man's voice, as ho asked this question, so simple

in itself, yet so momentous to him, and the heart
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&irl7 leaped in kis bosom when Dana said, care^

lesalj enough,

** Ob, yee I It is in the 8af)», and will rest

there till Mr. Cameron's return. It was under-

stood that there was to be no negotiaticMi till

then."

*< Becanse I hoped to exchange it for the money
I have brought with me/* said Cole, brightening

all orer. ** One likes to take up an obligation of

that kind the moment he can. Will you see thftt

theae notes are all right, Mr. Dana?"
Danft took the notes, counted them, folded

them neatly in a package, and .placed them in

the safe, from which he brought the nctle. .

At the sight of tiiis note, which had haunted

kim like a curse since the hour it was signed, .a

tremor of such intense impatience seized upon

Cole^ that he fairly snatched at it. Then, fear-

ing that Dana might observe his emotion, he

turned away, and forced back a nerrous sob that

was almost choking him.

With all his cool self-poise, tbi« man could not

fed himself rescued from the awfUl e£fects of a

first crime, without feeling, in all its force, the es-

e%pe he had made. £yen with the note sa/e in

hia pocket-book, all these sensations would not

gire way to a certainty of relief that should have

swept every fear before it. He sat down and

oonTersed with forced carelessness for some min-

utes, anxious to put aside any impression his

unconquerable nervousness might have created.

** It is fortunate you dropped in just now ; for,

if the weather holds good, I may take a run up

Uie river one day this week.'*

•* In your yacht ?" questioned Cole."

•* Yes. Would you like a sail through the

Highlands 7 We could put in for an hour below

Heath House—Cameron's place, I mean—and get

his signature to the contract. Perhaps ho, too,

would likeA trip on the Hebe. Will you go V*

•« I shall be hapi)^. Yes, very happy," an-

swered Cole, scarcely knowing what he said.

••Whenever the Hebe is ready, you can depend

on me, either for buaincss or pleasure. Good-

morning."
•• Good-morning. When the wind is fair, I

will send you word."

Leaving the crowd in Wall street, Cole struck

into the roost remote thoroughfiire be could find,

beset again with unreasonable fears, that all was

not yet safe with him. What if Dana had sus-

pected something, and given him the wrong pa-

per ? True, he had looked at it, but blindly

;

for everything in the office, that stately man and

all, seemed to be reeling around him. Looking

up and down the street, to make quite sure that

he was alone. Cole took out his pocket-book, and

drew forth the note. The name he had forged

was on the outer fold. He shrunk from it with

a staAg at pain, and thnist it back, looking over

his shoulder to be sttre that no one saw the mark
of the thing he had done. Then he opened the

book again, with a fierce determination to teax

his crime into atom^ and fovget it, but his hand

was staged by a new fear. If he did this, how
would the act of treachery be accounted for to

the woman whose generosity had placed that

paper in his power ? Had he not promised to

bring the note to her ? ^ It seemed to him weeks

since he first set forth on that terrible errand.

Still, he dared not tear that little scrap of paper

in pieces yntil she had seen it, Tho temptation

was almost beyond his strength, but the fear of

offending La Costa was more potent than this

desire, and he dared not yield to it.

It seemed like thrusting a serpent back into

his bosom, when he replaced the portcmonnaie in

the inner pocket of his vest. He W€»uld take it

to La Costa, convince her that be had acted in

good faith, and then bum the thing before her

eyes. Then, and not till then, he might feel like

a free man.

But would this strange woman grant an anni-

hilation of the proofs in his hands 7 There had

been something in her eyes that gave a strange

gleam of triumph to her pity, a sort of feline

after-purpose^ that made his heart faint as he

remembered it. Why did she insist upon seeing

the proofs of his crime 7 Did she suspect that it

was only a story got up to extort money from her 7

Well, she should see the hateAil document,

and be convinced of its reality. But no, that

was not all ) some de^er motive lay at the bot-

tom of it all. It was not in La Costa's anCnte to

be so covetous. Better a thousand times have

her displeasure, and tear the venomous thing to

atoms at once. Again he took the paper from

his bosom, but crushed it fiercely in his fingers,

when his elbow was touched, and looking down,

he met two bright eyes looking into his.

** I didn't mean ter make you jump so," said

the boy Hooker ;
** but seein' as you looked sort

of flustratad, thought mebby I could do some-

thing ter help along Have wanted to, ever

since you was so all-fired good to little Celestina."

" What are you talking about 7 Who are you 7"

"Oh, nothing perticlar I Nobody pertlclar,

seeing as you don't know me ; but of course yon

wasn't likely to, being so many of us in that 'ere

team. But I knew yer hat the first thing; it's

sich a hamsome broad-brimmer, who could help

it 7 So, as you seemed anxious about that paper,

says I, now's yer time to pay him off a trifle for

pslling little Celestina's arm into jint."
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'< Ha ! I remember. You are speaking of

the little girl that was hart?"

*' Tes, sir. Limpera Weed's little sister. lim-

pera was that hamsome gurt as walked so dose

to you all the way home. In coarse, you re-

' member her."

At another time Cole might have laagfaed at

the remembrance, but his nerves had been too

ktenly strained for anything but impatience,

which amounted to exasperation, when the tad

reaehed up his hand toward the paper, which

he crushed into a closer grasp.

" rU take it to the bank for you, or anywhere

else, without asking for a red cent. Only wish

it was a yallse or carpet-bag, hefty enough to

show you bow I want to do something worth

while, 'cause of your goodness."
** Goodness I" repeated Cole, with a thrill of

bitter sarcasm in his roiee. So, you want to pay

me for that?"

<< Couldn't begin to do it ; a hull truck load of

baggage would be nothing to the care you give

to tiimpera's sister. Mean ter fetch and eairy for

yen just as long as I live. Only let me begin

right here, with that document."

"There, there I I have nothing for you' to

carry," said Cole, stung by the lad's allusion to

the evil thing in his hand ; and turning away at

the comer of a street, he passed on, made despe-

rate by the boy's generous importunity—despe-

rate and reckless of consequences, for in his

hatred of the paper, he tore it, flung it down

in some rubbish in the gutter, and hurried on,

absolutely laughing, under a sense of re-

Uef.

After passing a Uook or two, a consciousness

of what he had done seized upon him. In his

madness, he had deprived himself of all power to

conciliate the woman who had been so generous

to him. What proof, except his own suspicions,

had he that La Costa had any otrjeet in helping

him but womanly pity, and a wish to saye a son

of the man she loved from open disgrace? Had

every vestige of cool self-possession left him?

Had he become a madman, as well as a villain?

Swiftly and bitterly the man reviled himself

with these thoughts, and as swiftly he wheeled

about and retraced his steps, searching keenly

for th^ paper, walking more slowly, and holding

his breath each instant, as he drew near .the spot

where he had flung it down.

Then he stood perfectly still, like a man

stunned. The paper was gone.

(TO BE COHTINUID.)

THE PRINCE OF
BY B' LA

THE WALTZERS.
WHEBLER.

LfSTLKaBLT up tho stairway,

And listlossly through th« hall.

With her blight Bmile fled, and her roMS deftd,

LottMi the belle of the boll.

It U only the hour of midnight,

And why does she haaton lo ?

And leave the Prince of tho Waltiera,

To seek for her high and low.

Alone in her quiet chni^ber.

She flings off flowers and pearia,

And she tooses her robe in tho comer,

And takes out the comb (h>m her curls.

And her cheek is whiter than lilies.

And her tears they &I1 and fall.

With the gloom on her brow, would you know her now,

ror the brilUaat beUe of the baU 7

To and fro, tn her chamber,

She ptces with restless flset.

For she fancies she hears the dancers,

And the music's beat and beat,

The swing of the " Beautlfhl Danube,**

And hor tears fkll down like rain

;

Tor she knows the Prince of the Waltsets

Is seeking her in rain.

Oh I why did she le«ve the ball-roomT

She dared not, she dared not stay,

Lest, on the swift surge of the music.

Her soul should be carried away.

For how can a woman be guarded

From whispers, and flattery, and glaooo,

And the light caress of a soft-hand press,

In the sweet, bewildeiing danoe.

Oh t why was the world created.

If never a soul Is glad ?

Or why is lore ever given,

If only to make us sad ?

And why iftould the Prince ofWaltsen

Be tied to a sickly wife?

And why should the belle of the season

Be loving him better than life?

And over and over, these problems

Go surging along her brain.

While afiu-, the Prince of the Waltien

Is seeking fbr her In vain.

And not till over the mountains

Tho rays of the miming creep,

Does the brilUant bello of the ball-room

Sink into a troubled sleep.

Ah I weep In your slumber, my lady.

You shall weep more bitterly yet

;

There is reaping of woe and sorrow.

For those who their God forget.

Ton lired but to trinaph and revel

;

Ton were beUe of the feast and ball

;

But the sweets in your cup are all vanished,

And now you must drink the gall.
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MR. SHELDON'S ADVICE.
BT HBLSII M. THO&MTOH.

Iftn. SosLDON WM t1i« prinolpei banlier of the

important manufacturing town of Tormont. He
piqued himself on his wealth, but he piqned

himself more on the foct that he had made it all

himeelf, and he piqued himself still more be-

oaose he had made it bj nerer allowing anybody

to get ahead of him. '* That's the secret of suo-

oeas in Hfe, Harry," he said, one day, to his

IhTorite derk. ** Sharp's the motto, if you wish

to rise. I don't mean you shonld cheat; that^

of oonrse, is both wrong and ungentlemanly."

(Mr. Sheldon piqued himself, also, on being what

he called **a gentleman," and above all little

meannesses.) ** But always be wide awake, and

nerer let anybody cheat you. I*to notio^, by-

the-bye, that you've seemed rather down-hearted,

latdy. If it's because you've your fortune yet

t« make, don't despair; but follow my advioe.

Ad. opening will come, at some time, for some-

thing better than a clerkship ; and though I

shall be sorry to lose you, yet I'll give you up, if

it's for your interest."

*' Thank you," said Harry, apparently not a

bit cheered up by this cool way of being told be

had nothing to expect Arom Mr. Sheldon ; '* but

it's not exactly that. I suppose I shall get along

somehow."
*• Wliat is it, my dear boy, then T I really

take an interest in you, as you know ;" and he

did, so far as words were concerned. ** Perhaps

I can givfe you some advice."

"Well," said Harry, with some hesitation,

•• I'm in love, and "

" In love 1" exclaimed the rich banker. •* In

love, and with only a clerk's salary to marry

on. It will never do, never do, Harry. Mar-

riage for one like you is fastening a miU-stone

aronnd your neck, unless, indeed," and he stop-

ped, as if a bright thought had struck him, ** un-

less, indeed, the girl is rich."

"She is rich, orwTil be, I suppose," answered

Harry, " for her father is quite wealthy. But

that's Just the difficulty. Her father would

never let her marry a poor man, and she won't

marry without his consent."

" What a regular tyrant I" said Mr. Sheldon.
*' Gad, if I was the lover, Harry, I'd run off with

her. rd checkmate the old •curmudgeon in that

way," and he chuckled at the imaginary triumph

he would achieve. " Ton my soul, I would. I

ToL. LXXI.—15

never, as I told you, let anybody get ahead of

me.

" But would that be honorable?"
*' Honorable? Isn't everything Mr in love

and war ? I thought you had some pluck, Harry.

Lord, how I should like to see the stingy old

hulks rave, and stump about on his gouty toes

—

for he must be gouty—when he heard of your

elopement." And he latighed, till his portly

sides shook, at the picture he had conjured up.

" IM'd probablynever forgive me," said Harry,

dejectedly. " And then what could I do, with

a wifs brought up to every luxury, and only a

poor clerk's salary to support her on ?'*

<* Never forgive you? Trash and nonsense!

They always do forgive. They can't help it.

Besides," with a confidential wink, ** I think I

know your man. It's that skin-flint. Meadows.

I've heard of your being sweet on his daughter.

She's a pretty minx, though she is his child.

Oh I you needn't deny it. I saw how you hung

about her, at our party, the other night ; and

when I joked about it with my daughter, the

next morning, she as good as admitted that it

was true, saying it would be a very good match

for you. Now I owe old Meadows a grudge. He
tried to do me in those Canal shares last winter

;

and I mean to pay him for it, some way. I tell

you what I'll do. ' I mustn't ask, mind you, who
the girl is. Mum must be the word. I mustn't

of course be known in the affair ; but I'll give

you leave of absence for a month, and a check

fbr two hundred dollars to pay for your wedding-

trip, if you'll make a runaway match. Is it

agreed ? Well, there's my hand on it. Here's

the check. Bless my soul, won't the old rascal

howl, when he hears how we've done him I"

Harry seemed to hesitate, however, and it was

not till Mr. Sheldon, eager to see his old com-

mercial rival put at disadvantage, had urged him

again and again, and promised to stand by him,

that he finally consented^ and took the check

which his employer persisted in forcing on

him.

The next morning Mr. Sheldon came down

to breakfast in high glee, for a note had reached

him, Jost as he was shaving, which ran as follows

:

** Dear Sir:—I have, with much difficulty, per-

suaded her to elope. It was not, however, till I

showed her your check, that she would consent
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to do so. She said that she was sure jou could

not recommead auyihing that was wrong ; that

you would advise her as if jou were her own
father ; and she hopes you will stand by us. We
are off by the owl-train for New York, where we

shall be married to-morrow, before Mr. Meadows

is up. Very thankfully, Habbt Conrad."

The old gentleman brought the note with him

to table, opened it out before him, adjusted his

spectacles, and read it oyer and over again. *' Fd
give fifty dollars," he said, chuckling, '* to see

the old fellow's face, when he hears how Horry

has done him."

It was the custom of Mr. Sheldon to read his

newspaper at breakfast, while waiting for his

only child and daughter, who, a little spoiled by

oyer-indulgence, was generally late. But this

morning Matty was later than e?er. The banker

had reiul all the foreign, as well as the home

news, and eren re-perused Harry's note again,

before she made her appearance.

« The laxy puss 1" he said, at last. Then he

looked up at the dock. *' Half an hour late

!

Now this is really too bad. John," he cried,

addressing the man-servant, who waited at the

side-board, *'send and see why Miss Sheldon

•don't come down. Tell her," with a severe air,

"I'm tired of waiting."

John came back in about five minutes, looking

irery much flustered. **Ifyou please, sir," he

stammered, ** Miss Sheldon's not in her room,

and the maid says, she says, that the bed looks

as if it hadn't been slept in all night."

The rich banker's jaws fell. If there was one

thing he loved better than money, better even

thaa life itself, it was bis motherless child. What
had become of his darling 7 What awf\il tragedy

was about to be revealed to him ? Had she gone

out for a walk the evening before, and stumbled

into the river? No; he remembered parting

with her at ten o'clock. Had she been looking

•from the window of her room, and fhllen out f

He started up, with a cry of agony, to go and

see, beholding already, in imagination, her man-

gled and lifeless form. But he was prevented by

the footman appearing at the door, with a tele-

gram. ** From Miss Sheldon, sir," said the ser-

vant, obsequiously.

** A telegram?" he cried, unfolding it, with

trembling hands. *< What can it mean 7 Has

she been found dead anywhere 7"

This was the telegram :-—*< Dear Father:

Harry and I were married at seven o'clock this

morning. I would not consent to an elopement,

till Harry assured me yon had advised it, and

had shown me your check as proof. He says

you promised to stand by us, and I know you

pride yourself on never breaking a promise. We
wait for your blessing. Mattt."

«<Well, I never 1" ijjaculated Mr. Sheldon,

when he had recovered breath. *' The impudent,

disobe
"

But herehe stopped. He stopped, and mopped

his b%ld head, which, in his excitement, had

broke out into great drops of perspiration. He
remembered, just in time, that both the butler

and footman would overhear him. He remem-

bered, also, that he had himself advised Harry to

elope, and that, if the stoiy got out, he would

be the laughing-stock of the town, including,

hardest cut of all, Mr. Meadows. He remem-

bered, too, that he had but one child, and that

she was all in all to him. So he accepted the

inevitable, and telegraphed back: **You may

come home, and the sooner the better, so as to

keep the two hundred dollars for pin-money.

Tell Harry he's too smart to remain a clerk, and

that I take him, to-day, into partnership. Only

he must remember that partners never tell tales

out of school. God bless you ! H. Sheldov."

The runaways returned by the next train.

The marriage proved, too, an eminently happy

one. The story never got out. We only tell it

now, in confidence.

MEMOKIES.
BY 0. F. £ARLE.

Tan memory live^f that old lime,

That timo so long and long ago

;

One far, Cftir Sammer*8 golden prime,

When breezes mnrmnred soft and low.

The days were long, and clear, and bright.

The olr all fweet with breath of flowert

;

And throngh the mom and evening light

The thrush sang clear in shady bowers.

The stars were bright in warm, bine skies,

And gently blew the evealng breeae,

Breathing in weary, long-drawn sigha,

As it mstUng in the forest trees.

The woodland paths seemed ways of gold

;

The forest bank a knightly throne;

And all those things, in days of old

,

Were clothed in beanty since unknown.

The forest paths I walk again

;

But half the olden charm it fled

;

The memory, too, brings only paimp'

And beanty fades where lore is dead.
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EVERT-DAT DRESSES, GARMENTS, ETC.
BT EM ILT H. MAT.

We gire, first, this month, » Tisiting toilet in

oli?e cloth, serge, or earner s-bair. The trim-

mings and skirt are of a darker shade, and may
be either of the same material, or of silk, as the

taste and purse of the wearer may determine.

The skirt, which is demi-train, three and a quar-

ter yards wide at the bottom, has, for trimming,

first, a flounce eight to ten inches wide, cut on

the bias ; aboTe this is a puff quite fUll, and put on
with a heading, top and bottom. The puff, which
is, as before said, quite full, is, after sewing on,

further tacked in the centre, to form the pointed

pleats, as some Polonaise fitstcns down the fW>nt.

The left side of this Polonaise is in one with the

baek, where it is drape<l to the waist, along with

the right side, under a wide ribbon bow. Poeket

hung fh>m the waist, with revers and buttons

;

point ornamented with worsted ball-fringe, cor-

responding with the trimming for the Polonaise.

Pleises of silk or material at the wrist, headed

by a pointed cuff, edged with fHnge. A short

pelerine eompletes the costume, fastening from

right to left ; felt bonnet, with olive and black

ribbon ; cardinal feather. In cloth or camel' s-

hair, double-width, good, tweWe yards will be

required ; six and a half to seyen yards of ball-

fringe, one dozen buttons.

Next ie a house-dress, of narrow black and

white striped silk, such as may be now bought

for one dollar per yard ; or the same costume

may be made up in striped woolen, of two shades.

The under-skirt is ornamented by two narrow-

plaited nifflee, stxtcked en one inch ftrom the top
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EVERY-DAT DRESSES, GARMENTS, ETC. 233

at tlM bttek. It is made of blue silk, and trimmed

with plaiting of Swiss muslin, sash low on the

skirt, and tied in large bows at the back.

Another, for the same age, is of pink cash-

mere, or merino, of a similar shape ; down the

front folds of the material on either side of which

is a oascade of lace, either cashmere or French

Valenciennes; fiirther ornamented bj bows of

ribbon ; two rows of plaiting on the skirt of the

material, with or without a narrow edging of

lace. These dresses are all made low-necked and
short-sleeved. Can be worn over an under-skirt

of clear muslin, with long sleeves, or the drees

made high, with sleeves.

GRECIAN BORDER FOR FLANNEL PETTICOAT.
CROSS STITCH.

BY MRS. JANB WBAVER.

It has become fashionable, of late, to embroi-

1

der flannel petticoats. Some are scolloped and I

battoned at the edge, a flower being worked in >

every scollop ; others are ornamented with crow-

stitch, worked on canvas, the threads being

pulled out on the completion of the canvas.
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234 QRBOIAN BORDER

—

GONTINUBD.

The petticoat is hemmed at the edge, a strip of

Peaelope canvas tacked abore the hem, and the de-

sign worked in either twoshades of the same color,

ortwo contrasts. Our model gires two shades of

scarlet. The design is after a very celebrated an-

tique Greek pattern, and is partioularlj beautiftiL

THE DUCHESS PALETOT.

BT BMILT H. MAT.

We give, this month, a very stjHsh, and en-

tirely new, pattern for a paletot, called the

Duchess. We also give, on the next page, a

diagram, by which to cut it out Directions for

enlarging these diagrams have been given in

former numbers.

We can Aimish a out pattern, taVL site of this

paletot, if desired, for fifty cents. We make

this statement in answer to numerous applica-

tions for former patterns. The pattern wUl be

sent by mail, post-paid, and will save the pur-

chaser the trouble of enlarging the diagram.
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DIAGRAM OF PALETOT. 235

No. 1. Half of Froht.

No. 2. Half of Back.

No. 3. Half of Side of Back.

I No. 4. Half of Slbxve, showing the under

I Bide.

No. 5. Collae.
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DESIGNS FOR MONOGRAMS.
BT JIBS. JAMB WXAYXIU

ANTIMACASSAR—MEDIEVAL BRAID.
BT MBS. JANE WEAVES.

We give here, a design for a tidj, or antima-

cassar, in medisBval braid, qaite a new style of

of work, and just now very fashionable. We
also give the detail of a quarter of the SQuare.

286

Materials required : In either ecni or white,

thirteen and a half yards of open braid; six

skeins of thread. The squares are divided by

bands of colored satin ribbon, or plain linen, as
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mftj be preferred. Materials for the lace designs

may be iiad from Madame Gumey, New York

P. 0., Box 8527. Prices upon application by

letter. The point-lace instruction supplements
may be hod, also, from Madame Qurney, for ten

cents.

TRIMMINGS FOR DRESS-SKIRTS.
Br MB8. JANB WBAVBB.

Rrst, is for a dress of two materials, stri^d

and plain. The lower part is of the striped ma-

terial, cut on the bias, and edged with a kilt-

pleating. The heading consists of a kilt-pleat-

ing, stitched down thrice. Next is a box-pleated,

flounce, trimmed with a wide band of braid,

headed with fiye puffings, and a kilt-pleating to

stand up.
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SECTION OF COVERLET FOR INFANT'S CRADLE.

BT MSB. JAMI WIATBB.

Our original is crocheted in Victoria stitch,

with blue and white wool, in alternate stripes,

whiqh are then embroidered in point russe,

knotted and cross-stitch, with white filoselle.

The stripes are commenced the narrow way,

along a foundation of forty-two stitches. Miss

238

the first stitch, and then crotchet forty-one rows

in the ordinary Victoria stitch. Second to

fortieth pattern rows: With white and blue wool,

and crochet the diamond with blue, the other

stitches with white wool. This pattern require*

three strands of wool, two white and one blue.
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To change tbo colors, cross the threads on tho

wrong side of the work, so that the stitches lie

do&e together. The blae stitches can then be

crotcheted, while the strands of white wool hang

down on the wrong side, till they are wanted

again. Repeat the first to the fortieth rows, till

the required length is attained ; then embroider

the completed stripe with white filoselle in point

ru5se, with yellow silk in knotted stitch, and

with blue silk in cross-stitch, for the comer

figures. Then crotchet the' stripes together on

the wrong side, and begin the scallops as follows

:

First round : With blue wool. Alternately one

double in the margin, five chain, close with one

slip stitch. Second round: With white wool,

one double in centre of five chain, five chain

;

repeat. Last, add fringe of blue and white wool,

as shown in illustration.

EDGING IN CROCHET.
BT MB8»JANB WBAVEB

A subscriber has asked us for a pattern for an '^ It requires no description , the engraying is a

edging in crochet. We give one accordingly ^ sufficient guide.

NAME FOR MARKING.

EDGING FOR UNDER-LINEN.
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EDITOR'S TABLE.
EDITORIAL CHIT-CHAT.

** That Hieed Qi&j^**—One of the groat problems of the
;

day ii how to socare IcLnire for culture, and yet keep up a
!

comfortable homo. The great obstacle In the way Is gene-

rally thought to be " that hired girL" How to abolish her,

and yot kcop up the house, is the difficulty.

Wo have gained a great point, when we have learned to

make allies of our servants. Nothing pays so well as to

attach a girl to you personally. Jjct her feel, from the mo-

ment she croasoa your threshold, that you are a friend to

her; that her interests are a matter of thought to you.

A kind word or two, spoken without any unsuitable

familiarity; a kindly inquiry, with regard to her home
friends; an expression of sympathy fur trouble or beneave-

mont, are all dear to the heart of the stranger in a p^rnQge

land. We may resent tho idea of stooping to win the Utec-

tions of Norah or Chloo ; but many a rich housekeeper has

had reason to know that** a good name** among servants

was "rather to bo chosen than great riches, and loving

&vor rather than silver and gold.** They will give, out of

good-will for one lady, service that all the money of another

cannot bring. To try and '* do without** help is suicidal to

the mother of young children, unless she has muscle far

above the average. We are dependent upon them, and it

Lf certainly onr interest to make the best of the situation.

We owe them duties, also, beyond the mere payment of

wages, n; as one has said, "power to the very last atom is

duty,'* then it is our duty to make them bettor and morq
efficient women in the world, when they go out from it.

Wo knew a lady of wealth, who trained, in the course of

years, a large numberof young American girls so efficiently,

that they were i^lo to take a first rank in the middle class

in society. They married steady, industdoua, rising young
men, and some now preside In homes more stately than the

one whore they were trained for life's duties and labors.

We are sure that this lady was quite as well served by her

Intelligent girls, who were trained to dress and deport them-

selves In a lady-like manner, as the generality of people

are by their slip-shod, loud-voiced Bridgets. The difference

of influence upon tho children of tho house cannot be esti-

mated. This lost consideration is a very mighty one with
thoughtful mothers. For the children's sake, and for noth-

ing else, we need to elevate the character of our domeeticf

to the very lost atom of our power. It may Involve caro

and trouble, but let us remember Him " who pleased not
himselC* We were not given this life to spend it in gain
and self-indulgence, but to perfect a noble, beautiful cha-

racter, which shall be a blessing to all around us.

Thb TwKNTT-SEVBKTn TEAa.—An old subscriber writes:
" Ton are probably aware that this is the twenty-seventh
year I have been sending you subscribers for your maga-
xine.'* Perhaps no periodical In the world has so many of
these old fHonds as "Peterson." And wo shall try to de-

ferve such patronage. Wo have seen the rise and fell of
hundreds of magajsines, and expect to see the rise and fall

of hundreds of others. We have secured this permanence
by always keeping our promises, and by giving more for

the money than any other. If you subscribe for " Peter-

son,** you do not lose your two dollars, but get their worth
over and over again during the year.

Orrs Up Its Own Cutb.—A lady sends a club for 1877,
and says: " It ii a pleasure to get up a club for ' Peterson.'

in feet, the Magtisine gets up its own dub.**
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Tanct Jxwblbt, this year, runs into the most extrava-

gant shapes. It takes such forms as small lamps, lanterns,

parrakeets on Uieir perches, bells, and jockey-caps. There
are also flowers, with dewdrops In diamonds, arrows which
seem to pierce the ears, small guns, pistols, and all sorts

of garden Implements. In sleeve-links the variety is

equally astonishing. There are small plates, copied In

enamel, postage-stamps likewise in enamel, scarabees,

monograms, coats-of-arms, swallows, horse-shoes, etc. To
Btmi up all these vagaries of feshion, the cat's-eye is the

fevorite stone, the club on a playing-card is the fevorita

form, and the porte-bonheur is the fevorite ornament.
Lockets are not neariy so feshionablo as hist year; black

velvet is worn round the throat with an evening toilette,

and either a pendant of precious stones, or ancient enamel,

is suspended from it The taste for antique jewelry and
omamonts is so great, and such absurd prices are aakod,

that nobody should buy without a ta\l knowledge of tho

value of whitt is offered, for Imitations are on sale which
almost defy detection. For example, the Russian chains

called Danicheff, composed of silver, losenges, and termi-

nating with a Russian cross, are sold In quantities as old

jewelry, whereas, with tho exception of one perhaps in a
hundred, they are all modem.

" They Bat."—When we were young, a friend onoo said

" I would not for the world hear all that is said of me.**

Wo have often, through life, lived to see the wisdom of

this. To walk straight on, in the path of duty, faithfully,

lovingly, doing whatever falls neiirest to our hands, and
never stopping to think of our neighbors* comments, is

the wisest plan to gain their esteem. We shall be talked

about, do what we will ; but don*t take the trouble to right

yourself very often ; live down the worst ; forget the petty

flings of envy or malice. Don't repeat your grievances;

they will be sure to grow. " They said ** the Master kept

low company here, you know ; yet angels and archangels

approved his course, and vie in doing Him honor now.

Choose your associates for their worth, not to please Mrs.

Gnindy ; then stick to them, through all weathers ; and

you will find a world of true friendship, if not popularity;

and those, whoso opinions aro worth having, will value

you according to your desfrts.

Wk Pbk-pat Pobtaoe, on all mall subscribers, remember!
Formerly, subscribers had to pay it themselves, at their

own post-offices, at an additional expense of from twelve

cents to twenty cents each, orer ami above Ihe ni2><cr>p(Km

price. Bear this In mind I The postage we paid in 1876

was over ten thousand dollars. All this tho subscribers

now save. Henee " Peterson *' is cheaper tiian ever.

"QuEKH OP Fashiox.*'—The Lansing (Iowa) Mirror says:

" The ladies will be interested in * Peterson'n * annual an-

noiincoment elsewhere. It is the queen of the fashion

magazines—always progressive, always entertaining, and

invariably ahead o/ it$ oontpetitore. Wo will cheerfully for-

ward subscribers."

The Pictorial SotnrEKim.—We will send, for a premium,
(if preferred to the " ComwalUs,") either our " Pictorial

Souvenir,'* or our "Gems of Art*' Each of those has

twenty five engravings similar to, and of the size of" Com-
ing Home,** in the oreeent number.
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Abditiohs to Clvm may be mad* at the price paid hj
the mt of the club. If enongh additional rabecriben are

Mot, to make up a Moond dab, the person aending them
will become entitled to a second premium, or premiums.

AlwBji notify UB, however, when such a second dob is com-

pleted. Theee additions may be made, moreorer, at any

time daring the year. Bodmambers toJannary can always

be topplied. Qo on, therefbre, making additions to yoar

dobs. By-and-by, almost befbre yon knew it, yon will

hare ilUed a second dob. Bit stUin Urn*, too, to gd mj^

Job Ttrrr Cnris, remember, we will tend to snbscrl-

ben to ** Peterson,*" imt to no othen^ either of oar premium

tngrsTings^ a list of which will be found on the second

psge of the ooTer. A flrs^dass engraring for firaming can

thus be secured for the mere cost of the paper and print-

ing. See the adTertlsement in otir January number.

Thz Old Ebtabushed magazines, like '* Peterson,** are

the ones to take. Subscribers to them are always sure of

reedringaU the numbers. Erery year, new magazines

an started, with high-flown promises, that fUl before six

months are out, cheating the subscribers.

Thorn EooHOMicALLT, BUT DiuM Wbll, Ibr the two

things are not inoompattble. Consult our ''ETery-Bay

Department,** and be oonrinced. Some Texy pretty dreasee

for ddldren are giren there.

OmmnsT is never out of place. It la m easy to look

askd speak pleasantly, aa the reverae. A rude, abrupt

mnner constantly makea enemies.

Vonr SvKStr oif Good Reamko is &r better bestowed

than on gaudy trinkets. The houae where magadnea are

taken, is always a refined one.

"Thb Fact ExpaEBB.**—This is an eapedaUy spirited II-

lastmtion, and doea both the dedgner and engraver groat

credit.

TBDnE or THX PooB, In thia indement
is flxst of dl the Christian graces.

Charity

REVIEW OF NEW BOOKS.
CVnOo. % tJU author o/ ** The ImUaia,** 1 vol., 8vo.

nOada.: T. B, Pdonon A Bro<kerf.—The earlier editions

of this novel ended tragically, which was a great mistake,

for nething in the story made such a ooncludon neceeaary.

We say a great mistake, because a novel ought to end hap-

pi^, unless, as in " The Mill of the Floss,** any other con-

clnaion would be impoadble; for people road novels for

relaxation, and do not care to get interested in the ohar-

acten of the story, only to have their feelings harrowed

up by a tragedy at the cloee. The author of ** Cyrilla
**

discovered her miatake, after the publication of the first

edition of her novel, and in this new edition has corrected

the error, and brooght the story to a hia>py denouement.

In its present gaise, ** Cyrilla '* is only less absorbing than

"The Initiala.** Cyrilla heradf is quite as charming aa

thet herdne of the latter fiction, and that is saying a great

deal, tat nowhere else hardly la there a character so noble,

•0 womanly, so bright, so loveable. The deecriptlona of

Ul> in Germany, whore the action of the tale is carried

OB, are not the least merit of the book ; for they introduce

OS into the familiar household existence of the German
peq^e, and make us, so to speak, at home with thorn.

Altogether, ** Cyrilla** is above the ordinary run of novels.

Tho Fatal Soerei, By Mr§. Smma D. E. N. Bouthworih,

1 vol, 12mo, PUIodo.: T. B. Pderton 4t Bn>/A«r«.—No
other American novelist retains her popularity better than
this lady. Nor, aa we have often said, is the reason &r to

aeek. Like Sir Walter Scott, ahe never allows the action

to (big, but keeps up the interest to tho very loat. Of
conxte, she haa not the genius of Scott, nor are her ind-
dents always, aa his were, probable. Very often ahe haa
to force her hand, aa it were ; but this is a foult which
annoys people only in proportion to their culture ; and In

culture, alas, the great mass of ordinary readers are sadly

defldent One reaaon why otherwise good writers fiedl aa

novelists, is because they do not keep up a brisk suocenion
of inddonts. They write very correct books, but the books
are stupid. Mrs. Southworth*s are not always correct, but
they are, at least, alive; and "The Fatal Secret ** is one of

tho very best of them.

VobUMo Oblige, By Ote attthor of ''WU, Mori,** 1 vol.,

12iiM>. New York : Henry Hoyt A Cb.—The scene of this

Btory ia Idd in France, during ^e Beign of Terror, the

same eventful period to which Mr. Benedict's novelet, in

this number, is devoted. The characters are boldly

sketched, and the incidents aie full of interest On the

whole, it is one of the very beat stories of the season. It

wants, perhapa, the dramatic force of **In tho Bod Daya,**

there bdng no scone in it equal to the firing of tho chateau,

in our last number, and the arroet of the Marquis. Nor Is

it equal to its predecesaor, by the aame author. ** Mile.

Mori.** The volume is neatly printed.

The Modem Cooh-Booh. By M. FrcmoaUim. WUh Bkay-

Two imulroiione, 1 vol, 8ro. PMlada.: T. B. Patorton A
Dro/A«r>.—This ia one of the very best cook-books, belongs

ing to the higher claas, which has ever been publbihed.

Ita author waa a celebrated chef, wdl known in the royal

and aristocratic circles of Europe, and the volume contains

all his best receipts. No hotel or restaurant should be
without a copy of the volume. It would bo equally valu-

able, also, to the confectioner. To private fiuniliea, also, it

would be an acquldtion, unless to those ot the very slcn-

I dereat incomes. The volume contains over dx hundred

;

pages, and is hondaomely printed and bound.

CbvrtaUp Ja SnwMtoea BxnireA omd. Twenty, and Etghioen

Bmndred and BbOy. By Haiwley Smart. 1 vol., 12 mo. PhUa-

delpMa.: J. B. Lippimcott A Cb.—The author of these

charming romances of two centuries ia already Ikvorahly

known for two spirited novels, **Breede Langton,*' and
" Two Kisses.*' We like this volume, however, better than

dther. It belonga to " The Star Seriee,** a new one, dea-

tined, we predict, to be very popular. A more neatly

printed little book we have rarely aeen.

BatU; Or, The Orotted Path. By WUhie CoUine. 1 vol.,

Svo. PhUada.: T. B. Petenon A Brolhrra.—Vo cotempo-

rary noTelist equals this one in the skilAil construction,

the Intense interest, of his plots. "Basil** is, in this re-

spect, extraordinary. This ia a new edition, in paper covers,

at a price to anit the timea.

WhOefriare. By the author of ** WhUehaU:* 1 vol., Bvo.

PfiHada. : T. B. Petereon Jt Brothen.—A historical story of

the timea of Charlee the Second, full of vivid pletures,

and carrying the reader with it, fh>m the first chapter to

the last.

Jothua Haggard'e Daughter. By JIUm M. E. Braddon.

1 vol., 8w). Neto York: Uarper A Brothare.—This is not

nearly so poworfbl as some of Miss Braddon *8 earlier fic-

tions ; nevertheless, it shovra, here and there, melo-drama-
^ tic power far above the aycrnge.

Dear Lady Diadain, By JnaHn McCarthy. I vol., Bvo,

New YorJi: Sheldon A Co.—A really brilliant novel, aa

novels go now. There Is unusual force in tho principal

characters, and exceptional interest in the plot.
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CUB ABM-GHAIB.
Our Fkbbxtart Number appears to hare been at popular

eren as the January one, and more could not be iaid in its

fiiTor. The principal engraring, **Such a Lore of a Man,**

won unlrersal applause. All of our oxchangM speak In

the highest terms of the number. Says the Norristown

( Pa.) Herald, for example :
'* The thousands of subscribers

of Peteiw)n*s Itagazlne will find the February number

fully up to its usual standard, in its literary, Cishion, art,

and other departments. No ladies* magaziao gives better

engrayings, and the stories in ' Peterson * are among the

best. The price, too, is a dollar less than other monthlies

of the same class.** Says the Butts Go. (Ga.) Argus :
** This

erer-wclcone visitor, for February, has already reached

us, and was at onoe seised by a lady, who expresses a high

opinion of the fororite that arrives so promptly. The

plates for the month are excellent in every department.**

Says the Littleton (Pa.) News: "PeterBon*8 Magazine for

February is upon our table, and, as usual, replete with all

the latest (kshions, the firoshest literature, and most com-

plete household department We know of no magaxlne

we would rather recommend to our lady readers than Pe-

terson*8, as it seems to combine everything to please their

&ncy, as well for usefhl and snbetantial articles, as for

ornamental.**

ADVKRTiflKXEXTS inserted In this Magasine at reasonable

prices. " Peterson*** has had, for twenty years, an average

circulation, greater and longer continued than any In the

world. It goes to every county, village, and cross-roads,

and is therefore the best advertising medium in the United

States. Address PKTKRt0M*8 Maoaunk, Philadelphia.

A Most DcLioMmn. and convenient preparation for

imparting a pure and delicate tint to the complexion, is

Laird*s ** Bloom of Youth,** sold at all druggists.

MOTHBBS* DEPABTMENT.

BT ABRAM. UVKZXT, M. D.

No. m.—QuAunoATioNs or NuBsn—GoifniruRO.
The practice of neighbors visiting the sick, in villages

and communities, is. In mild parlance, a social evil, during
the week ; on the Sabbath, (when they have but little else

to do,) a positive nuisance, as it becomes an iQjury to the

patient

The writer, when young In the practice of medicine, and
disliking to displease the nurse, or have any controversy
with her, but rather striving ** to be all things to all men,
(women, too,) whereby he might gain some,** in Apostolic

language, sulTered his patients to be injured rep««tedly by
improvident visits ; and, especially on the Sabbath^lays, the
sick-room would be literally thronged with visitors, gossips,

H id fftmu osiM, and he approached the residences of his

patients with dread on Monday mornings, anticipating the
reports of nurses, of a ** restless night, increased fever,

delirium,'* etc., the marked and invariable result following
the excitement of »eemgfrietid» the day before. And even
though the order Is given by the pbyrricion, in the most
positive manner, to admit no one to the sick chamber, how
often do we find the nurse lacking in the requisite nRX-
KB88 to refViso the neighbor a fHend t

The administration of medicine is flneqnently rendered
unpleasant to the nurse, by the abhorrence manifested to
it by the patient Howorsr unpleasant the task may bo,
Ihe good of the patient fsrUds any compromise of duty,
and feelingly, but firmly, nMst the Importance of a compli-
ance* with the directions of the phyidcian be insisted upon.

If; however, the stofluuh n^ect it, more harm than good

may be done by urging the prescription too far. In such

oases, it is important that the nurse possess

BisoRXMiNATioN,—Hi4>pily for both nurse and patient,

such oases will not arise as fk«qusntly as in years gone by.

More care Is exercised by physicians generally, in prescrib-

ing, or in making up their compounds, than fonneiiy.

More regard Is being manifested fbr the patient, in making
the medicines more pleasant to the taste, which can readily

be done if fluid extracts, active principles, concentrated

tinctures, elixirs, etc, be chosen. Instead of continuing the

use of the old-time crude article. The Homoepaths and

Eclectics have done much toward this much-needed im-

provement, and now, with the aid of Chemists, and their

fine therapeutical compounds, no medicines need be given

of a decidedly unpleasant or nauseous character, by cbs

followers of any sect or pathy.

DisoBiMiRATiON is an important qualification, which the

nurse is sometimes reqnirod to exercise In an eminent

degree. It is a sort of tstlent which a nurse cannot readily

acquire, save by experience and observation; but it is a

talent or a Judgment which every professional nurse should

possess, as it is often needed, and Is eminent^ advantageous

in the absence orthe physician, when the circumstances of

;
the case imperiously demand a deviation fh>m bis direc-

tions. For example, a physician, at his usual call, can only

Judge of probable results usual In such cases, and prescribe

accordingly. But if unexpected changes ensue soon alter

he leaves, similar changes are demanded in the administra-

tion of medicines ordered. That medicine suited for ons

condition of the patient. Is not suitable for alL For in-

stance, he may order a quinine mixture during the entire

day, or until such ui hour when the paroxysm is looked

for; but In the meantime, Arom some unexpected cause, the

child has supervened some hours sooner than anticipated,

and then the nurse should wisely discontinue that medi-

cine, and resort to that fur fever, if she have any in h«r

case.

As space will not permit us to complete these illustra-

tions under this head, the farther consideration of them
must be delayed for the next number.

FL0WEB-TALK8 FOB MARCH.

Bt B. B. RBXFORD.

Starting Beddixg-Plants.—Where a person has a col;

lection, comprising geraniums, fhchslas, lautanas, and

such plants as are used fbr bedding purposes, enough can

generally be started at this season of the year to furnish

ail that are needed in a small garden.

A good way to do this is to take a shallow box, with a

tolerably tight bottom, and fill It with wind—clear, clean

sand. In this Insert small cuttings of geraniums, fhch-

sia<«, heliotropes, lautanas, and any other plants you wish

to increase the stock of; and when you have don© this,

saturate the sand thoroughly, so much so that it is as

much like mud ns It Is possible for sand to be, and then

cover the top of the box with a pane of glass. I ought to

have said that vou needed but a couple of inches of sand

in your box. Keep It in a warm place, and keep the sand

wet untH the plants begin to grow, which can be sadly
told by the new leaves which put forth. In this way in-

most any plant can be grown, with certainty of suooess. I

have never fldled in inducing the most delicate to grow,

by starting them in this way, and not one cutting in fifty

is lost When they have become thoroughly rooted, and
have grown sevoml n«w leaves, they can be transplanted

into little pots, where they can remain until timf> to plaat

ont in the garden. I generally keep a box of this kind
standing in my conservatory, and whenever I trim a plant
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I pnt the beat part of the pranings Into the land, and

onoMqneotl/ hare moMll pUntB growing nearlj nil the

time, to gire to my firiend*, or take the plaoee of older

jAiati, when needed.

UarouTSEiyo Pi.Airrs in 8pBnio.--lQ oar northern latl-

tiid«i» where eadi ladden changes of weather occur, It is

bMt not to onoorer roeeei and other tender shmbe, ontil

April When the weather becomes fettled, and there ii no

daagtr of hard freeiea, Is plentj early enongh. Plants

win omne ahead enough fkster if left nncoTored nntll all

danger of this kind b orer, to make np for the time their

corering keeps them back. The manure used on tulip and
hyKinth beds can be fbrked in. and it is a good plan to

give an eariy dressing of manure to all early-blooming

iowtfo. Boses, and all shrubs which bloom in a new growth
of wood, should be pruned in well, to induce plenty of new
iMwts to start In pruning, always cut back to plump and

kasUky-Iookinis buds,and don*t hesitate to cutoff a thrifty

bnaeh when you feel satisfied that the plant will be im-

ploded by your doing it Host amateur cultirators of flow-

ers hesitate about cutting back, and pruning their plants.

ItseeuM too bad, they ssy. But It is much better to sacri-

floe a little thrifty growth, and hare the whole plant bet-

tered by se doing, than to retain It, and have an lll-shai>ed,

BMstirthctory plant In consequence. A good florist or

gsrdener nerer hesitates about cutting off the thriftiest

bnaeh, if he thinks it will be the better for the plant to

doso.

BrnnxATiieo Horsx-PLAxrt.— House-plants may hare

fisDo, or other manures, giren them, at this season. Dis-

•olTe it in water, and take care that it is not too strong.

Alarge ipoonAil to a paiUU of water is generally sufficient

OUR NEW COOK-BOOK.
49- Everf R«etlpt is thd Ooob-Booh hat Urn U$Ud hy a

fradfaol JbonMlraeper.

sovp ANn nsB.
(7jNi< Amp.—The giblets must not hare the skins taken

ofl^ bat must be fHed rather brown, with a lump of butter

sad a little flour dredged orer them. About three pounds
of beef will be sufficient fbr one set of giblets. The beef

•hoold be browned In the stew-pan, as the giblets were.

Th«n add four or Are pints of water, four or flre onions

diced, a taUespoonfUl of whole black peppers, and a little

tit Sramer and stew gently for five or six hours till

done ; then, when cold, take off the UtX. Next day add
to It a little flour, a Inmp of butter, a wine-glass of sheny,
sod nearly asmuch of good ketchup. Heat well and serve.

PtdUed (^TiCeri.—Take one hundred oysters, stmin them
inm. the Jnlce, and wash the oysters in clear, cold water;

pit the Juice on to boil, and skim It well. Add to it one
Urge tcaspoonfbl of salt, a spoonful of whole allspice, a
do«eii wliole pepper>coms, one wine-glassfbl of white
vIm, a wlne^lassfUl of tho best wine rlnegar, and a
cosple of blades of mace. Then throw in the oysters, and
let them only scald a minute. Berre cold.

0t9lm lWHere.~Take a pint and a half of milk, a ponnd
Dd a quarter of flour, fiyur eggs, The yolks of the eggs must
be beaten very thick, to whlsh add the milk, and stir the
vbole well together. \¥hliik the whites to a stiffbroth, and
XIr them gradually Into the battc>r. Take a spoonful ofthe

BixturSfdrop an oyster in It, and ftyin hot lard. Let them
be a Hght-brown on both sides. The oysters shonld not be
pot in the batter all at once, as that would thin It

iko&U$ far Sintp.—Beat one egg light, and add to it

enough floor to make a stiff dough. Knead it, and roll It

«t thin, and cut It Into long, narrow strips, and dry them
in the ran or near the store. Put them In tho soup a
*ort time b.)foro serving, or they will boll to pleeoe.

MEATS.

3b Cook Be«/aioak$ in DifftrfiU TTap.—How long you are

to leave a steak on the flre is so entirely a question of

Judgment and skill, as well as a matter of taste, that it is

impossible to give any rule about it. Tou should turn

your steak as soon as it has been on the flre a few minutes,

and keep turning it till done. This process prevents the

formation of a hard rind of overdone meat For a steak

to be well cooked, it ought to be equally done throughout

its thickness, but not by any means overdone, and conse-

quently dry. Sprinkle the steak fbeely with salt when

serving, not before.

1. Mix together a handful of flnely-minced parsley, and

a goodly lump of butter, which place on the steak, the

heat of which will melt It by the Ume It is served. This

is what they call here iteak a la Paritimme. Fried potatoes

are usually served with it

2. Mince a number of stoned olives, and knead with a

lump of butter, putting it on the steak as it is sent up to

table.

8. MInee a pod or two of sbalots, put them In a sauce-pan

with a lump of butter and a little popper, and when they

begin to brown, pour over the steak.

4. Squeeze the Jnlce of a lemon in a sauce-pan, add to it

a good piece of butter and a very little grated nutmeg

;

when the butter Is quite melted, pour over the steak.

6. Hince a few button mushrooms, give them a turn or

two in a sauce-pan, with a piece of butter and a little pep-

per, and pour over the steak.

Slices cut off a leg of mutton, tuid cooked as steaks, are

very good eating.

DUSERTS.

Apple'OaJM for Demmrt.—Ten or twelve apples, sugar to

taste, the rind of one small lemon, three eggs, a quarter of

a pint of cream or milk, a quarter of a pound of butter,

three-quarters of a pound of good short crust, three ounces

of sweet almonds. Pare, core, and cut the i^ples Into

small pieces ;
put Into a basin sufficient moist sugar to

sweeten them. Add the lemon, which should be finely

minced, and the cream; stir these Ingrcdlente well, whisk

the eggs, and melt the butter; mix all together, add the

sliced apple, and let these be well stirred Into the mixture,

line a large round plate with the paste, place a narrow

rim of the same around the outer edge, and lay the apples

thickly in the middle. Blanch the almonds, cut them Into

long shreds, and strew over the top of the apples, and bake

fh>m half to three-quarten of an hour, taking care that

the almonds do not get burnt When done, strew some

sifted sugar over the top, and serve. This cake may be

eaten either hot or cold, and Is sufficient to fill two large-

sixed plates.

A Sweet Dith of JTacaronC—Quarter of a pound of maca-

roni, one pint and a half of milk, the rind of half a lemon,

three ounces of lump-sugar, three-quarters of a pint of cus-

tard. Put the milk into a sauce-pan, with the lemon-peel

and sugar; bring It to the boiling point. Drop In the maca-

roni, and let it gradually swell over a gentle fire, but do not

allow the pipes to break ; tho form ehonld be entirely pre-

served, and though tender should be firm and not soft, >*ith

no part beginning to melt Should the milk dry away be-

fore the macaroni is swelled, add a little more. Place tho

macaroni on a dieh, pour the custard over the hot maca-

roni, grate over it a little nutmeg, and when cold gamLih

the dish with slices of candled citron-peel.

Lemon PttddUtg.^UnXt a ponnd of bread-crumbs, six

ounces of suet, six ounces of sugar, the rind of a lemon

chopped fine, and the Juice. Mix with two eggs, and boil

two hours in a buttered mould. Serve «*ith or without

wine sauce.
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Amc—Mix ono and a half pound of dried tLonr, quarter

of a pound of sugar, melt six ounce* of butter in a little

warm nrilk, a ftpoonAiI of yeajst, half a pound of currants,

washed and dried. Mix the whole in a light dough. Keep

it worm till it risoe.

Sinmel CJahc—Oue pound of Hour, quarter of a pound of

butter, quarter of a pound of lump-sugar, one pound of cur*

rants, two ounces of candled lemon, quarter of an ounce

of carbonate of soda, mixed with an egg and a little milk.

To be put in a tin mould, and baked till suffldentl/ done.

FASHIONS FOB HABOH.
Fio. I.—Walkiso-Dbess of Black Silk, with an ecru

camers-bair Polonaise orer-drees. The under-dress is made

with a fan-«haped train at the back, and with a deep flounce,

having a plaited heading abOTe It in firont; a bias band,

wiUi a plaiting on either side. Is placed some distance aboT*

the flounce; the sloovc^ are of block silk, finished at the

hands, to correspond. The ecru oTer-dress is short in f^nt,

fidls square over the train at the back, and is trimmed with

guipure lace ; it has a square sailor collar, and a wide bow,

and ends where the skii-t t» caught back. Black folt bon-

net, trimmed with ecru ribbon.

Fio. II.—Walkino-Dress of Maxtve Poplin.—The Jacket

Is of black corded silk, trimmed with folds; buttons, nar-

row pipings, put on clusters in points, and finished with a

deep tassel fringe. Bonnet of black straw, bound and
trimmed with mauve and with mauve feathers.

|

Fio. III.—OARQiAOB-DRBas or Bltj« Silk.—The under-
1

skirt is trimmed with two very scant flowers, edged with
|

narrow plaitings of silk; the tnnic is very deep, both in

front and at the back,and is slightly caughtup at the side;

the very deep, rather elose-fitting sacque has a rolling col-

lar, and, like the tualc, is trimmed with a band of rich em-

broidery. (Foathor trimming, in place of the embroidery, is

' very boantiful.) Bonnet of blue silk, with a long flounce

and ribbon.

Fio. IV.—OAnniAaE-DBESs of Bion, Hbavt, Bluish-Grat

Silk.—The skirt is plain, with a train tied back with two

loops of the silk ; Jacket of brown cloth, trimmed with gal-

loon, fiuicy buttons, and a band of fUr ;
pointed pocket of

plaited silk. Brown felt bonnet, trimmed with a curliug

feather, scarlet geraniums, and ribbons.

Fia. v.—WALKiNO-DnEas of Lioht-Blus Silk.—^The long

undor-sklrt is trimmed with several narrow plaitings at the

back, with but three in front; the very deep Princess over-

dress fastens down the middle en the waist, but the skirt

slopes a little diagonally to the left side ; it is almost as

long as the under-dress at the bock ; it Is flnished with but-

tons and a plaiting of the silk down the front, and with a

plaiting, one part of which stands up, and the other falls

d3wn around the bottom ; the sleeves are rathor large at

the hands, and are trimmed with those plaitings. Black

velvet bonnet, trimmed with blue feathers.

Fio. VI.—Jacket of Black Siciuenxe.—The close-fitting

back terminates with three silk pkutings, which are con-

tinued to the side pieces, where thoy terminate under but-

terfly bows. The front is fastened to the waist, then cut

opon, forming deep points at the sides, which points are

trimmed with rows of laoe studded with silk loops. The
sleeve is trimmed to correspond.

Fio. vii.—Cloth Jacket of Dark FoBKST-QREKN^-oft

buttons over on the left side, with large horn buttonf,.dnd

is bound with a wide braid of dark-green. It is half-fitting

to the figure at the bock.

Okneral Bcmarks.—We give, as usual, some of the

newest styles of bonnets, and also some bridal head-dresses.

There Is no perceptible change In the make of dresses.

Yery long, plain pockets are still exceedingly popular, both

like the costume, and also of silk, oarael*s-haIr or cloth ; but
the Princess robe is the newest, though it is, after all, but
a return to the old Oabrielle, made narrower, and Bom«>
times worn over another skirt. All skirts $en rerj much
too tight-clinging, both for coanfort and real grac«, but
this fiishion is the dlstingoi^ng fisature of the present

stylo. In order to add to the extreme attenuation of the
figure, the white muslin pvttiooats are not starched, and
are put on a deep yoke, which fits perfectly around the
hips. Many ladies, in fltot, only wear a long flannel one,

trimmed with white embroidery under-oostumas, while fbr

evening wear tiie flannel petticoat b short, and an <nvT
one made of white cambric H added—the latter being long,

narrow, and terminating either with rich embroideiy or
deep imltation-laoe. Batiste and flne mudln pettlcoata

have only a flat trimming in finont, and a flounce gathered
with a drawing string atthe back ; the strings, when drawn,
oauMe the petticoat to be moulded exactly to the flgora,

and all the fullness of the petticoat to be gathered to thm
centre of the back. The some plan Is now adopted with
regard to the skirts of dresses. On the back breadths there

are either two drawing-strings, or one in the oentra, whldi
are tied, so that the ftt>ut and sides of the skirt hang per-

fectly plain, and the back flows in folds. AH these details are
cohtrived with a view to obviate all bunchiness and fullneas

about the hips, and to render the flgure as slim as poosibla.

It is still so cold and blustering, that only dark oostuiaee

are seen on the street, but these are often brightened wltlt

a cording of cacrdinal-red, or corded red bows. Svening-

;

drosses of dark material are also brightened up with car-

I

dlnal-red or linden-green, which la the color of the flower

of the linden or lime-tree, a most delicate light-green with
a creamy tint. This new tint is being shown in the shops

in oil kinds of spring dress-goodR, and soft grays, pearls,

wood colors, with innumerable others of such a variety of

shades and tints, that it is impossible cither to name or de-

scribe them.

SACQT7E8 are cut long and narrow, to preserve the

straight, slender appearance of the figure.

B0XNXT8 have still the high, narrow crown, and doeo-

fittlng front.

The hair is still dressed up high, but dose to the bead
at the sides. For a plain style, the two braids &lling low on

the neck, i^d turned up at the sides, are worn again. This
is a fiftshlon of six or seven yeass ago, revived.

OHILBBEN'S FASHIONS.
Fio. i.—Bloube Dress of Blthc axd Qreex Plaid Cloth,

FOR A TouNO 61RL.—The skirt is untrimmed, and the waist

Is plaited, and made to come fisr down over the hips; a belt

with long ends, which Ue at the back, is laid in plaits ia

front ; square sailor colUr at the back, trimmed like the

bottom of the waist, and belt with broad, blue braid.

Fio. il—Blouse Dress or Orat Cabuxerk, for a Littls
Girl.—The skirt Is quite plain ; the blouse waist laid in

plaits, and cut larger at the back than in firont; the collar,

band around tha waist, and trimming, is of dark-blue MK.
Fio. ui.— Boy's Costuxk or Bottlb-Grexh Kerrxt^

mere.—The trousers are close-fitting at the knees, the long

Jacket opens over a vest of the same pattern, and the roll-

ing collar is of black silk.

Fio. IV.—YouNO Girl's Fawv-Colorks Cambl^s Haxr.—
The under-skirt is untrimmed; the upper-skirt, p<^ntQd

basque, and cuflEB,aro ornamented with a bias band of dark-

brown and fawn-colored plaid silk.

Fio. v.—Little Boy's Dress or Two Shadbs or Blvr
Plaid CAsnaiERE.—The fVout is perfectly plain ; the vraist

at the back ii« elongated, and plain at the side ; in the middle
it is plaitod; the short skirt at the back is in very fu'l

plaits; squaie sailor collar, and cufb of the caphmore;

broad, dark-blue ribbon sash.
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LITTLE GIRL'S DRESS: BACK AND FRONT. CADOGAN NET. CHILD'S HAT.
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Rest for the Weary, Rest.
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THE APRIL FOOL.

BY THB AUTHOR OP **0h! 00U8IN CHAELBT,* ETC., ETC..

EvBEYBODT has heard of Madame d'Outre-

mont's Institute for Young Ladies. In good,

old-fashioned times, it would have been called a

boarding-Bohool for girls ; but we are a long way

past such simple language, now. No debutcmte

can be brought out, in this enlightened age, who

has not graduated in an Academy, or Institute,

or other high-sounding establishment. And of

such establishments, Madame D'Outremont's was

confessedly one of the most fashionable : in fact,

it was known, north and south, east and west,

as the very pink of perfection, in its way.

Every season, Madame had three or four eve-

ning receptions, at which her older pupils ap-

peared, in order that they might learn, betimes,

how to enter a room, how to curtsey, how to talk

to gentlemen, and how to flirt a fan. At these

receptions, there was music, sometimes charades,

generally dancing. The male guests consisted,

almost entirely, of relatives of the hostess, or

those of the pupils. A few middle-aged beaux,

in addition, were allowed to appear ; these wei^

in the habit of flirting with Madame, and were

considered, therefore, "entirely safe.**

It was' the last reception' of the winter term,

and the most brilliant, Easter was dose at

band, when the school would break up fbr a

holiday ; and Easter fell, this year, very early

—

in fact, in the last week in March. Many of the

girls were to leave permanently, and on their

account the festivities had been made very gay.

The dancing had been kept up to a veiy late

hour, and the whole affair had been proved a

great success.

In one of the sleeping-rooms, late that night,

four girls were assembled ; and as they were

too excited to sleep, they naturally fell to dis-

cussing the reception.

"Did you notice," said one, "how that old

bean, BentJey, hung about Kitty Stevens? He
is Madame' s prime favorite, and his defection

made her furious : she looked as if she could have

eaten him, and Kitty,. too, for that matter.'*

" What an absurd fossil it is T* laughed an-

other. "I do believe he wears stays. He
dyes his hair and whiskers, for certain; has

false teeth, and uses plumpers. He's fifty, if

he's a day."

" Well, it shows good taste, at any rate," said

a third. " We must all admit that Kitty's the

beauty of the school. Dear me, most of us

would have no chance if it wasn't that she's quite

out of the market ; for she's to marry her second

cousin soon after she graduates. They've been

engaged for two years or more."

" Yet 1 believe old Bentley," said another,

" thinks he has made an impression on her. Did

you notice his self-complacent air, when she al-

lowed him to take her out to supper 7 He plainly

thought she was struck with his appearance and

manner, when the fact was, I suspect, that, as her

cousin was absent, she preferred him just because

he was old. She isn't a bit of a flirt, as some of

us are, girls ; and she didn't want people to talk.

Still, as she is so good-hearted, she couldn't help

making herself agreeable; and the old goose

fancied, if his simpering didn't belie him, that

she was in love with him."

"Ohl he could not be such a dunce," an-

swered the one who had first spoken. " Fancy

a man of his age, thinking a girl of nioeteeu, and

such a one, in love with him I"

" But Madame makes such a fiiss with him.

And of all fools, an old fool's the worst. Really,

he's as vain as a peacock."

"I tell you what, girls; let's have some fun

out of him. A bright idea has just struck me."

"What is it? What is it?" cried the other

voices, in chorus.

"We'll send him a note, pretending to come
from Kitty, appointing a rendezvous early in the

morning. I'll write it. I saw the old villain
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squeezing her hand. She blushed furiously, and > the ancient beau went by, stunningly got up in

jerked it away. I'll make her apologize for that, > a black frock-coat, with lavender-colored trou-

and that will quite take him in. Trust me for
;

knowing how to gull this old puffer pigeon."

The other girls clapped their hands, and en-

tered heartily into the plot; for the speaker,

Florry Yaughan, was known to be the most mis-

chievous in the school. She was bright, too ; and

of her success, therefore, the others had little

doubt. The unauthorized use of Kitty's name,

which, if they had been older, each and all would

have instantly condemned, did not trouble them

in the least. Were they not school-girls ? Was

not vacation about to begin ? Wasn't the whole

thing "great fun," as they phrased it to each

other? They were neither better, nor worse,

than other healthy, merry girls overflowing with

animal spirits. We must not condemn them too

severely.

The next day Florry produced the letter she

had written, and read it, in secret conclave, to

her three fellow-conspirators. It ran as follows

:

*' Dear Mr. Bentley,—I am afraid I was rude to
\

you last evening, when I jerked away my hand.

;

But so many people were looking on, that I was

frightened. You will forgive me, won't you,

now that I tell you this ? I am going away day

after to-morrow, and perhaps I shall not see you

again ; but I should like to hear, ftrom your own
lips, that you are not angry with me. I want,

too, that you should finish that charming con-

versation you began, and which the dancing in-

terrupted. I do so love to hear intelligent per-

sons talk. I sometimes take a walk, before

breakfast. I start about six o'clock, so as to get

back by seven, and go in, with the rest, to

prayers. If you were to pass the door exactly

at six, to-morrow morning, perhaps we might

accidentally meet. I hope there is no harm in

this, is there ? Could you go by this afternoon,

about five, wearing a spray of lilies-of-the-valley

in your coat, so as to let me know you have re-

ceived this note ? It would not do for you to

write back: the letter might be intercepted.

Madame is such an old ogre, always on the look-

out I will be peeping fh)m the window. Do
come. Yours, ever, Kitty.'*

** Isn't it rather strong?" said one of the fair

hearers. " Don't you think he'll see that it's a

trap?"

** Not a bit of it," answered Florry. ** He'll

bolt the bait, as brother Fred says, like a picke-

rel. Watch at five, and see if he doesn't."

The note was despatched, and the four girls,

at five o'clock, hidden behind the green jalouses

of the parlor, watched for their prey. They did

not have to wait long. Precisely at the hour,

sers, patent leather boots, a hat evidently bought

that very day, lavender gloves, and a bunch of

lilies-of-the-valley in his button- hole.

** Now we have him I" cried Flowy, in exwlia-

tation. <*The next thing is to take all the girls

into our confidence, except Kitty, and the girls

^ho sleep in the same room with her. We'll all

be up, and dressed, and at the windows ; and

when the old goose comes along, we'll all pop out

our heads ; and then—then," bursting into laugh-

ter, ''I'll call to him, and say what a fine morn-

ing it is for the first of April."

Now, iip to this moment, none of her three

auditors had remembered that the morrow would

bo All-Fools Day ; and when Florry thus cappc 1

the joke, as it were, they burst into laughter as

madly as herself.

The plot was carried out, as Florry had pro-

;

posed. More than twenty new confederates wore

let into the secret; and such is the sense of

honor among school-girls, that no one betrayed

it. But all were ready, at six o'clock the next

morning, to participate in the denouement There

was comparatively little sleeping that night.

What with the expectation of the " great ftin,"

what with scheming how to circumvent the tea-

chers, most of the fair conspirators lay awake, or

only slumbered fitftilly. Florry was the first up.

Noiselessly she marshaled her forces. Fortune,

too, favored her, for the windows looking on the

street belonged to the drawing-room and the

school-rqpms, which at that time were unoc-

cupied.

The morning broke, clear and balmy. March

was literally acting in the spirit of the old say-

ing : it had come in like a lion, it was going out

like a lamb. Three rows of windows, in as many
different stories of the house, were crowded with

mischievous girls, who could hardly keep down

their laughter till the proper moment. Hidden

behind the curtains, they waited the signal,

which, on the first floor, was to be given by

: Florry, and on the second and third floors, by

one of her lieutenants : these three alone being

I

allowed, meantime, to peep out occasionally and

reconnoitre. Just as the town-clock struck six,

and before its last note boomed on the air, the

hero of the occasion was seen turning the cor-

ner, and approaching the house. He was at-

tired in the same jaunty manner as the evening

before, and in his hand he carried an enormous

bouquet.

He glanced anxiously at the fh)nt door, as he

came up, and stopped a moment, as if a little

disappointed that Kitty was not there. But
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noiry did not keep him long in suspense. Half

ehoked witk laughter, she gave the signal. In-

stantly the curtains were drawn back, the

sashes were raised, and a crowd of merry faces

was thrust from the windows. The poor vie-

dm, glancing up in dismay, and hearing the

mocking laughter, half recoiled ; for a dun con-

ception that he had been made sport of began

to dawn on him. In a pause between the peals

of laughter, Florry, leaning oujL of the drawing*

room window, kissed hejr hand, ironically, to

him, and cried, in her dear, ringing roice^

"Good morning, Mr. Bentley. How early

yoa are. Bui it's fine weather, isn't it, Ibr a

loTer'a meeting, this first of April?"

And then fresh peals of laughter, led off by

Florry herself, rent the air. The victim started

back ; this time so suddenly, that his hat, that

immaoulate hat, tumbled off, and rolled into the

gatter ; the bouquet fell from his hands ; he

looked to the right and lefl for escape; and

Inally bolted down the arearsteps, where he

knocked over the scullery-maid, who was coming

up to look for the milkman, and they both rolled

to the foot of the flight together.

Of course, Florry and the three other leading

conspirators were expelled from the Institute;

but they were not concerned at this, as they had
finished their education. Madame only did it,

in faot^ to keep up appearances ; for no one was
angrier than herself at the defection of her ad-

mirer. " To think," she said, confidentially, to

her chief assistant and partner, '< that the old

fool should dare to make love, before my very

eyes, to one of my scholars."

Kitty was very indignant when she found

what use had been made of her name, and was

far more difficult to appease than Madame. We
doubt if she has ever forgiven Florry. The

proof of it is, that she did not invite that mis-

chief-maker to her wedding, though she did ask

mosi of her other older school-mates, and even

pour Mr. Bentley.

As for that unfortunate Adonis, he is no

longer seen at Madame D'Outremont's recep-

tions, for she has erased him from her list.

Worse than all, the story of the note, and its

consequences, somehow reached his Club, and

he has been chaffed there, ever since, as Tus
Apbu* Fool.

THE ENGLISH GARDEN AT MUNICH,
BY CHARLES J. PKTBB80N.

A gTLVAir chase ; a forest ; ent a gardon,

Grown irUd with snn aud wlDd.

Ton look to m«et Orlando, as in Axden,

Or d«ar, tweet BoeaUnd I

Or In remoter haunts, ^id fern and briar,

In ToiceleM depths of wood.

The red-deer tall, or Little John, or firiai;

Or eke bold Bobin Hood I

And yet, bard bj, lot tow*r and steeple looming

The chestant groves above.

And ddo by side with tangled thioketi, blooming

All humelj things you love I

The hawthorn sweet; the flragrant lilac bowers,

That myriad bads nnfbid

;

The toilet laburnum, with its vain of flowera,

All wet with dripping goldl

And hark I the sound, o*er dlstanl waters shintng,

Of hidden fiUls away.

And happy lovers on the sward reclining,

And children at their play I

The lake is ftill of boats ; and flutt'ring after,

Gay pennons kiss the air

;

And dip of oar, and shout, and song, and laughter.

Make dream-land ev*r7where I

OVER THE SEA.

BT #ULIA OOPDARD.

DavK ohmds «'er the heavens-ars sweeping.

The wind murmun wild and low,

And it wails out the words that my lover

S|iake to me long, long ago

:

* We part but to meet, my darting T
Ah I when will the meetliig be ?

The daiys grow lo years so slowly.

Now my lover is over the sea.

The white-crested waves are plashing

Their tlreltiss song at my fiset.

They have sung It so long and so falsely,

That I heed not the music sweet

;

*TIs the oM rsftmin they are chanting

:

** Some day we will bring him to theo I"

But their notes have all grown discordant.

Now my lover is over the sea.

The soargulls around are flying.

Their tale is the same to-day

:

"We have seen thy lover, oh, maiden,

In the land that is flur away.*i

Fly swiftly, Hy swiftly, oh, sea-gulls.

And carry this message from me,
** Oh, love, oh, love, I am lonely,

Gome back to me over the sea.**
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IN THE RED DAY;
BT FRANK LBB BENBDIOT.
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CHAPTER VIII.
A NABBow valley, overshadowed by the Voiges

mountains ; so narrow, that at either end it was

little more than a defile cradled between the

hills, widening toward the middle sufficiently to

set a fair-sized town therein. This was Leitisch,

one of the places in the possession of the French

army.

In the centre of the village, rose a long, wooden

building, employed as a hospital
;
just beyond,

down the turn of the street, another wooden

building, much smaller, guarded, too, by sol-

diers. This was the prison. The night had
feillen ; the very night that the returned soldier

was telling his story in the axtbergey on the Stras-

bourg road. In a small room, upon the ground

floor of this improvised jail, sat a young man,

dressed in the uniform of a French officer. He
was seated at a square deal-table, busily writing

by the light of a single tallow-candle.

A man, who had not passed six-and-twenty

;

so handsome, that women would have made a

hei*o of him just for the sake of his face ; while

the epiCuiettee he wore showed that his talent«

and courage had already won him an enviable

position. This was Gaston SL Foix, doomed on

the morrow to a traitor's death. Circumstances

had combined to afford him a reprieve of several

days beyond the date originally fixed for his

execution, so that he was still living on the even-

ing when the woman who loved him was stricken

down by the terrible tidings of which Jean La-

guet had been the bearer. Even in the black-

ness of the charge brought against him, friends

remained to the young Colonel, who had been

such a favorite with the highest grade of his

superiors. At the very time of Jean Laguet's

departure, when the rumor was current that the

court had dissolved after pronouncing sentence,

a reprieve and second inquiry had been de-

manded, and granted. It was hoped that new
evidence might be produced—a different coloring

thrown upon the whole matter. It had been

known that General Hoche himself was the per-

sonal friend of the accused, and had at first

treated the charge with indignant unbelief.

Days had come and gone, the court-martial

had ended at last, but there had been no possi-
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bility of shaking, the proofk. Gaston St. Foix

was to be shot on the morrow, as a traitor. He
had, some weeks before, been intrusted with a

command of considerable importance, and bad

failed. The accusation was, that he had meant

to yield the post to the enemy ; evidence of a

treasonable correspondence had been found.

His defence was a denial of the letters, as for-

geries, but it had fallen through. He sat there,

writing the last letter his hand would ever pen

;

it was to Clemence. Months had elapsed since

any communication ftrom her had reached him.

He knew, through report, that her father had

been arrested ; after that, he had passed all the

weaty months without news, bearing the hor-

rible burthen of anxiety in addition to his other

cares ; as helpless, in every way, to aid those so

dear to him, as if they had been the inhabitants

of another world.

He could indulge a hope that the wish of a

dying man might be carried out ; that some time

the letter he was inditing would reach the per-

son for whom it was intended. He meant to

leave it to the charge of the General himself.

He was roused suddenly by a moise outside

the room where he was confined : the ground-

ing of a musket, voices in short, quick speech ;

then the door opened, and an officer entered.

St. Foix glanced up as the visitor approached

the table. He did not rise. He looked with a

cold disdain into the face of the intruder, and said,

'* To what do I owe the honor of a visit from
CapUin Bochetl"

** To my desire to show myself your friend,"

was the reply*

•' The show of friendship comes a little lat«,*'

St. Foix said, bowing, though with a tinge of

irony perceptible through the courtesy of his

voice and manner. '< Permit me to thank you
all the same."

Bochet appeared unconscious of any satirical

intent upon the part of the prisoner. He seated

himself at the opposite side of the table, his

keen eyes glancing toward the unfinished let-

ter, which St. Foix quietly placed beneath some
other papers.

*' I know to whom you were writing," he
said.
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** That may he/* was the answer, ** though I

oannot suppose that any affiiir of mine could be

of the least interest to Captain Boohet/'

«That letter is for Mademoiselle de VEa-

triere."

*< It is ; though I do not oare to hear her name

firom jour lips."

*' And yet it is for her sake that I am here,

Qaston St. Foix,** continued Bochet, rapidly.

'* I want also, to toH you something which oon-

oems myself. Will you listen ?'*

Gaston had made a hasty moyement when the

other began to speak. His face grew pale, and

a hot fire flashed in his eyes ; but he controlled

himself, and after an instant's hesitation, said,

quietly,

•* I am listening."

"Last winter," continued Boohet, **I was

Commandant of thd distriet where she lived "

'* I know you were. Was it you who had her

old taiher arrested ?"

" No. I would have saved him if I could.

1 would have aided Clemeace de L*Estriere by

every means in my power, but she fled without

my seeing her ; joined her f^ither ; went with

him to Paris."

St. Foix put his hand before his face, to hide

the sudden gleam of joy which irradiated it,

but remained silent.

** My duties detidned me for weeks in Bur-

gundy. I succeeded, at length, in getting ex*

changed to this army. When I reached Paris,

the old man was dead ; he had died in prison,

and his daughter had escaped te Sngland. You
knew that."

He had not known it. He could have em-

braced this man, whom he reoognized as his

deadly foe, that he had given tidings which took

so much from the bitterness of death.

"Well?" he asked, calmly, lifting his head

again.

" You have believed me your enemy ; at least,

I am not without heart. Shall I tell you why I

hated you? Because I loved Clemence de

L'Estriere, and I knew that she loved you.

Yes, I have hated you ; I did not try to hide it.

For all that—I am a strange compound, p^
haps—I cannot let the man she loves die without

aa effort in his behalf."

He spoke with passionate energy

—

Cmo and
voice wild with a strange emotion. Bl. Foix sat

watching him with a chill composure, which

formed a singular contrast to his exeitement

;

and when he paused, said, in the same courteously

ironical tone in which had before spoken,
*' Excuse me if I say—^no matter how kind

yoar intentions may be—pray, accept my best

thanks therefor. I do not exactly see how they

oould be carried out when they assume that

form."

" You sneer at me, Qaston St. Foix. You do

not believe me. Listen, then. I am here te save

you. You can escape this night ; escape without

implicating any human being."

If the man addressed had been a figure carved

out of stone, he oould not have sat more un-

moved, apparently. Boohet, regarding him with

those eager,' fiery eyes oi his, could not see

him stir even a hair's^breadth ; and he could

not even yet believe, could not credit, the evi-

dence of his own ears, or trust to the sincerity

of the speaker. There oould be no other way of

aocounting for this Qtrange reception of such

tidings ; this was the thought in Bochet's mind

—

a very natural one, too.

" You think I am either crazy, or mocking

you, St. Croix," he said ; " but it is true
; yon

can escape this night. Do you hear? I will

show you. Are you listening ?"

Gaston made him a slight sign to continue.

Bochet bent nearer toward him, across the table,

and went on in a low tone, speaking with the

same nervous baste.

" I discovered the way myself, by the merest

chance, only this morning. There are stores

piled in the odkr bebw. I went to see, per-

sonally, the state they were in—the amount of

them. There had been inquiries, but that is

no matter. The commissary left me there alone

for awhile ; went to look for some papers—ac-

counts "

He slightly paused again ; again Gaston made
him a sign to continue.

" I was at the ftirther end. 1 mounted on the

bales and boxes, to examine them. Suddenly I

heard voices—^yonrs and the guests ; so I knew
I was under this room. I listened ; they were

very distinct. I moved away ; I could not hear

them. I went back and examined closely. There
' was a trap-door ; it gives into this place. It is

hidden under that pile of old lumber."

He rose as he spoke, and motioned Gaston to
'

follow ; crossed the room toward the ht$ap of

rubbish to which he had pointed. Very care-

fully, so as to make no noise, he lifted some

8$cks, moved an end of the boards, and showed

the door, so covered with dust, that it was

scarcely perceptible even then. The prisoner

stood silent, watohlng, always with^ that saAie

strange look upon his flEU)e. Bochet whispered,

** Hold the candle here."

St. Foix brought the candle ftrom the table, and

held it as directed. Bochet poked about with

his hands, discovered an iron ring, and tiiggod at
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it till the door yielded. One could look below ; it

would not be difficult for a man to swing himself

down by the bales and boxes.

« The gratings of the cellar-window are loose,"

Bochet continued. •* Once down, then your 68-

oape is easy enough."

St. Foix did not answer. He walked back to

the table, set the candle in ita place, and re-

sumed his chair. Bochet dosed the trap, pushed

the boards into their position, and followed.

" You cannot believe yet," he said. ** It does

seem incredible ! The things were stored months

ago. The dwelling was only meant for a store-

house. Nobody remembered that doorwhen *
*

** It was wanted for my prison," added St. Foix.

** You can see how easy it will be," Boohet

weat on. "You can escape across the hills;

make your way to Alsace. You have only to

avoid the Imperial troop. With your knowledge

of the country, that will not be difficult."

<*Sit down," said St. Foix, as unresponsive

as if he had not heard a syllable.

Boohet looked at him now with a sudden flash

. of angry suspicion in his face, but took the chair

on the opposite side of the table.

*' At least, now, you are convinced of my sin-

cerity?" he said.

*' One moment," continued Gaston. ** I want

to ask you a question. Do you believe me guilty ?'

'

Bochet hesitated.

*' Answer 1"

" At least the proofs are indisputable."

** And you help me to escape?"
*• For her sake I"

** And what remains to me after?"

" Life I Is not life precious? Freedom 1 Is

not that worth having?"

" The secret, obscure existence of a fugitive—

a man branded as a traitor—that is not Hlis I

Freedom is not freedom on such terms I"

•' You will "

*' Be still I I have heu-d you. It is my turn

now to speak. Do you listen to mo !" exclaimed

St. Foix. His voice was low and collected as

ever, but there was fire enough in it now. His

eyes biased, his color rose in two scarlet spots

on his pale cheeks. '*0f all women in this

world, Clemence de I'Estriere would be the last

to pardon such cowardice, and yon know it I

Was that your reason for proposing an ignomi-

nious escape to me ?"

** You outrage me, then, by way of showing

your appreciation of my effort to help you !" ex-

claimed Bochet, livid to the very lips, rising

hastily, as hastily reseating himself. « You
force me to say that your conduct is worthy yoiir

name and race."

• If I wrong yott, €h)d forgive me !" returned

Oaston ;
'* but I think I do not. Look back. I

knew you when we were boys. I tried to be

kind to you. I oomprehended your desire to

rise above the position in which you were bom.

I gave you books—aid ! You hated me because

I had the ability to serve you. In the trouble

that arose withmy uncle, your trickery and fiklse-

hood counts for much."

"Sol Trickery^! Falsehood !" repeated Bo-,

chet. between his (inched teeth.

" Yes—both oould be proved ! When you

joined the army, this summer, you hated me be-

cause you coveted the position that I held."

" And I wanted to save this roan's life 1" cried

Bochet, fdriously. "I would have risked my
own safety to do it, and this is my reward."

" See here t Disguises are useless between us,

Martin Boohet," excli^med St. Foix. ** I know

you. How fiur you hav« been ooncemed in the plot

which has ruined me, which costs me my life, I

cannot tell. Teu are, as you said yourself, a

strange compound. It is possible that you had

no hand in these forged letters, but I believe,

oh, I am certain, that at least you have allowed

the work to go on, and kept silence. Are you so

weak, that at the last you shrink Arom having

my death on your soul, and so come to me with

your vile proposal?"

Boicbet tried to speak ; the words died in an

inartioulate murmur.
" Was it so, that you compounded with your

conscience, for ybu have one," continued St.

Foix. " Yon want ioqpare my life, yet compass

your ends ; separate me from the woman I love,

as effectually as death could do, by helping mo
to escape—a felon, a traitor I You have mis-

taken your man. You did not understand the

Breton blood with which you had to deaL Go
your way—I can die. I vnll not be dishonored

by my own act."

Boohet breathed in gasps, like a man who had

been running at fUll speed np a hill
; great drops

of sweat stood on his fbrehead, like beads ; his

lips moved, but it was some seconds before words

escaped them, and then tiier^ came no reply to

Gaston's charges or bursting wrath ; only a repe-

tition, in another form, of his previous persua-

sions.

" If you are innocent," he said, " the day

may some when you can prove it. Better save

your life, bear the prteent dishonor, for the sake

of clearing your name hereafter."

St. Foix started to bis feet.

" If you do not leave this room," he said, ** I

will call the guard ! You shall not wait an in-

stant You shall not speak another word. Go I"
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Withoat 80 muoli m glancing toward him,

Martin Bochet orossed the room, tapped on the

door with the hilt of hi» sword. It was opened

hj the soldier, and he passed pint.

St. Foix reseated himself at the table, and

finished his letter. That eompleted, he said his

prayers, brave nan as he was, feeling honored in

the priTilege ; laj down upon his bed, and slept.

The dawn broke ; the village bells tolled Uie

hour. He rose, arranged his hair, and waited.

Then he heard the maroh of the g^uard with-

out, the grounding of the muskets. 7he door

opened.

The priest came first. Xheir interview was

not a long one ; it had been a singularly pure

record upon which this man could look back. At

least, so far as this world was concerned, he

oould go in peace.

The door opened again. He Was stationed

between the soldiers, marched out into the open

air. Suddenly there rose a great din and tumult.

Drums beat; soldiers and officers fled wildly

through the street ; volley after volley of mus-

ketry cut the air with sharp report. The con- !

fusion was indescribable.

The enemy had surprised the village—only a

fiaint, it was already discovered, for the body of

the Imperial troops were sweeping like a s|>orm

upon the main portion of tl^e French army, sta-

tioned somewhat lower down the valley.

^e whiz of shot, the rush and purposeless

hurry of men without leaders, in the village

;

fh>m below, the roar of cannon, the blinding

smoke, the Republican Generals forming their

forces to meet tho foe. Quards, spectators^ piv

Boners, down the street all rushed. St. Foix

perceived that he was in the midst of a little

body of his own men. He snatched a sabre from

one, and ran on, shouting,

** Follow mc!'*

And they did follow—^into smoke, fire, carnage,

death ! On pres^^ed the Imperialists. The little

band which St. Foix led was forced to fall back,

further, swifter. A more murderous fire poured

in among them. Other French soldiers rushed

up—too late I St. Foix saw Boehet among them

—

saw him taken prisoner. From before and be-

hind, the Imperialists were crowding. For a little

while it seemed that not only would the hamlet

be taken, but the entire army be forced to yield

ignominiously, like animals in a trap. Then St.

Foix found himself, with a few men by his side,

hotly pursued by treble their number. They had
;

mounted a declivity which overhung the village

;

si their back was a descent, rocky and precipit-

ous The French threw down their arms

—

yielded, fled. A bullet whizzed close to St. Foix's

ear. He stmabled, lost his footing, and rolled

headlong.

"There is one not worth looking for," cried

the German leader. *
' Between the pistol and the

fall, he is finished. On, my men 1 On I"

CHAPTER JX.

It was the close of the first day of the dreary

month of December.

A'n>i fl the gloom of the ghostly) twilight, Clem-

encede L'Estriere reached tho outskirts of the

little Alsatian hamlet, where I showed her to you

at the commencement of my narrative.

I toll you it was in the month of October,

that the returned soldier, Jean Laguet, reached

his home on the Strasbourg highway, and, in the

course of his war stories, unconsciously struck

our poor wanderer a blow, which deprived her of

the one hope left in this world—that of finding

the man she loved.

For a fortnight Clemence was very ill, but

though the kind hearts who watched her had

fears of her life, she never herself, in her sea-

sons of consciousness, indulged in the idea.

She knew that she was to live; wherefore,

seemed unanswerable, but she was to live. Sho

bore the burthen patiently ; nay, what is more

wonderful, she kept her faith in God I Since

He willed that her earthly existence was to con-

tinue, there must .be a reason therefor, utterly

hidden though it were from her mortal sense.

The delirious fever passed. Strength came

back much more rapidly than one would have

believed possible. She had left her bed, wqp

about the house, looking scarcely more fragile

and shadowy than before.

The days went on into weeks. Even her

present place of refuge must be forsaken. News
hod reached her from faithful Modelon. Among
the interminable lists of names of those who

were to be arrested whenever found on the soil

of France, was that of L'Estriere' s daughter.

At the same time, almost, came reports from

another quarter, that a portion of Heche's army

was falling back, either tvom defeat, or with

the intention of making a junction with troops

upon another frontier. No matter what the

motive, it was enough to know that among the

press of mad, brutal soldiery might come Mar-

tin Bochet. No fate could be so terrible as tho

chance of again meeting him. Her friends

helped her by every means in their power. For

the time, the one course seemed to take her

way deep into Alsace; into some mountain-

guarded hamlet, whose situation left it quiet

amid the tumult of the opposing armies. Later,
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some opportunity might offer for her to escape

into Switierl&nd, and reach Geneva. Bat she

did not look forward. The one thonght in her

mind was to be gone. So her Journeys oom-

menced anew. I cannot follow her along their

coarse ; it is too painM.

Madame Laguet had once, in her girlh(^od,

liyed in Paris ; had known a young peasant wo-

man there, who came from Alsace, and was em-

ployed as nurse of an infant in a great fkmily

where she herself lived. The woman's name

had been Faustine Dirche, and the child she

nursed was Qaston St. Foiz.

So they thought of this woman when seeking
,

a bourne for the pilgrimage which Clemence

was to undertake. The journey hkd ended.

That long round of days and nights, of forced

interruptions and delays, of fears, stif)sring

—

they had ended.

Destiny seemed never weary of dealing firesh

thrusts to the ill-starred girl. On ftrom Stras-

bourg she had toiled, still with her guitar and

papers, as a safeguard ; able, always, when ques-

tioned, to give the name of the village to which

she was bound, the home she was seeking. To

call it home was no falsehood, for it seemed to

her now, that the one spot on earth which could

appear a place of rest, would be that which con-

tained the woman who had held Gaston in her

arms, had loved him in his babyhood.

It was in the last village she had to pass, be-

fore reaching the one of which she was in search

;

not more than a walk fVom dawh to sunset lay

before her. Inquiries were made there
; papers

had to be shown ; her reasons given for being

on such a journey ; and while she was telling

her usual tale, and mentioning Faustine Dirche's

name, some bystander cried out that Faustine

had died that summer, in the fever which swept

through Wurmzel and its neighborhood.

Still, in the morning, Clemence took her way.

At least, somebody belonging to the woman might

be alive ; in any case, she must go on. Mind
and body were so exhausted, that she was inca-

pable either of keen suffering, or forming any

new plan. Her dulled senses, even in spite of

these tidings, clung obstinately to the project

which had occupied them since she set forth

from the shelter of Madame Laguet^s roof. She

must go on.

For many miles of the weary route her strength

was spared by the opportune course of a man
with a donkey and cart, who was traveling her

road, and gave her a place in his wagon. But

even with that help, night was falling when she

reached the outskirts of the little village, and saw

the two children playing near the cottage door.

She was close to them, bafore they noticed her.

Then she called

—

** Children I Children I"

They were frightened at first by her ghastly

appearance in the twilight, and would have run

away, but she held up the guitar, which had 00

many times done her good servioe.

'* Do not be afraid," she said. ** I will sing

to you. I can sing such pretty songs. Only

listen to me a moment I ' Have yoo a mother?*'

The little girl, clinging fast to her brother,

nudged him in sign that he was to answer.

But before he could do this, the mother herself

appeared at the door.

Then it was that Clemence cried, '*Food, and
a night's rest, for the love of (Jod !" as we hare

seen ; was recognized by her foster-mother, and
fell on her neck, weeping.

The good mother supported her, helped her into

the little kitchen, and placed her in a chair.

There was a pot of coffee setting on the hob.

Her foster-mother hastily poured out a cup, and
gave it to her, with a piece of bread. Clemence

managed to swallow a few mouthfuls, the chil-

dren watching her with troubled eyes.

" My poor child I" said her foster-mother, at

last, ** it breaks my heart to see you in this

plight. Where were you going ?"

*< This is Wurmzel ?" Clemence asked.

«' Yes ; this is Wurmzel."

"I was journeying here," Clemence said,

gathering up the remnant of her energies, afraid

they would desert her altogether, and added,
" I little expected to see you, however. I did

not even know, ma bonne, that you were alive.

I had hoped to find a friend. I set out, expect-

ing to meet here a person who would have been

\

good to me in my hour of need. Only yester-

;
day I learned that she was dead—dead ! But I

came on. I thought perhaps some of her family

might be alive, and would assist me for her

sake. You would know ; she must have been

: your neighbor."

•* What was her name V*

** Faustine Dirche. Did you know her V*

The two children had been standing by their

mother's side, listening eagerly. As he heard

the name pronounced, the boy clutched his

mother's dress, and cried out something in

patios.

*' Go away," said the mother. «'Qo into the

other room ;" and both children obeyed with an

alacrity which spoke volumes for the strict dis-

cipline in which they were reared.

" Did you not know?" she said. " I am
Faustine Dirche. I had married, a second time

—

here ; hence my change of name. There were
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two, Faustines, however. It was my niece, of

the same name, who died."

" Then you know the whole," cried Clemence,

brokenly. ** She, too, had a foeter-child—Gw-

ton St. Foix. You may have seen him since you

left our part of France—since he grew up—before
this dreadfiil war. He is dead—dead! They mur-

dered him I And he was my betrothed hus-

band."
•' Listen," said her foster-mother. " I have

BUange news. I have heard that Gaston did not

die"

"My God I My God I Is it certain? Is

• •*Yes, yes I See, this was the way of it.

Weeks ago, a soldier in the same regiment was

taken prisoner. He was fired at—was wounded

}

bat he escaped. He got into the mountains ; he

made his way to this village, to my house. I

took him in. I have few neighbors.. 'Kobody

uked questions. He was ill. Enough for all of

OS. We only ask both armies to leave us in

peace."

She told her story slowly, with pauses^ as if

afraid to reach the end—watphing Clemenee nar-

rowly the while.

''Go on I Oh, go on I He told you that

—

that "

" Only be ealm, be calm. It is all good news

—

all good/' she said, through a sudden rush of

tears.

** He told me that when Gaston was leaving

his prison, the Germans surprised the village,

Gaston fought with his men, was stunned by a

pistol shot "

•• But not killed—not killed ?"

** No, no I He was found later, where he fell-
taken prisoner, too, with so many others."

" A prisoner "

" Wait I It was a mercy I He would have
been shot, through the plot formed against him
by the wicked men, who hated him because ho

was good and noble. During his imprisonment

he got the whole truth-^the i»'oofs firom a man who
had been led into it. He told when he was dying."

" Gaston proved innocent—innocent ?"

"Yes. Wait. Listen 1 Since then I have had
pther news. He escaped. I have hopes that he

may reach the village even. He is hidden "

" He is here I" broke in Clemence. " You are

afraid to tell 1 Ob, joy does not kiU. He is here I"

The door opened—a voice called her name.

For a little she thought that she must have died,

and gone straight into Heaven. Gaston held her

in his arms.

,

During his taptivity the means of clearing' up
the plot against him had been put in his haiidfi.

The proofs did not implicate Martin Bochet, but

the dying man who revealed the tru^h to St. Foix,

had the moral certiainty that he had urged on the

persons who carried out the evil bargain. If so,

he paid the penalty of his sin ; for before a year

went by he w^ guillotined. Destiny called him

back to Paris, and his head fell during the latter

days of Bobespierre's rule.

The lovers lived—^past the righting of Gaston's

name—^past the horrors of the Revolution ; lived

long- years of happiness, which, brought their

lives tsLT on into our century ; but my record of

them finishes with that blessed reunion in the

faithful peasant's dwelling.

THB SND.

TO MTBA.
THOMAS, H. I>.

Mtba, we hare met bolbre,

Somewhere—soroehow—ln a viaion;

In smae starry clime Elyttaxif

Or on oloud-Iand's misty shore.

Smile, je skeptics, in derision :

Truly, hare we met before.

In my eoul, I bear a token

Of that meeting; memory dearer

Than all else, and gathered nearer

To my heart*-<t dream unbroken

;

Where the skies wear* iiofter, dearer.

There oar fondest love waa spoken.

Sorely, we bav« met befbrt,

In some holler condition,

(This I know by intuition,)

In the days of primal yore,

Ere we found, by strange tcansitlon,

This unloved, unfHendly shore.

Kven "now thy eyes are telling,

Ttrom. tfaoir depths oflove unbounded^-

D^ths, no mortal ev^ sounded

—

'

Some pure star was once thy dwelling,

Where thy soul, by light surrounded,

Tasted bMss with pulses swelling.

Myra, we vwfo strangely fated

:

Was the flat loss than cruel,

That compelled onr lore's renewal,

And dead Hope reanimated ?

Onein heart-*tn being, dual

:

Thus for ages have wo waited.

Let us hope^-Hlespalrlng never I

Srery earnest wish, ascending,

Finds f^itioo, close attending;

Time, our lives, can only sever.

While our souls, together blending,

Make a Paradise forever.
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MISS MEHETABEL.
BT JEAN SOOFIELD.

" If yoTi please, Miss Meh^abel, would you

like some pn,nsies to-day ?"

But the lady to whom this appeal was made,

without any apparent regard to it, passed quickly

across the payement, from her carriage to the

oteps of the fashionable boarding-house, which

was her temporary abode.

The little flower-vender's heart thrilled with

a pang of keen disappointment. For a week

she had not failed to be at her post beiJlde those

steps, at the very hour when the lady usually

returned from her daily visit to the Exposition.

It was not every customer who had manners so

kind, or a voice eo sweet, or who looked at the

little girl with such interested eyes, and called

her "my dear.** To the child, •* Miss Meheta-

bel " was the embodiment of everything gra-

cious and beautiftil ; the quaint name, accident-

ally overheard, delighted her fancy, ad much as

the owner's kind ways touched her sensitive

little heart. To-day she had hurried breathlessly

through half a dozen streets, in her eager anxiety

not to be late ; and, alas ! the lady did not even

notice her.

The child glanced at her Areshest and -finest

cluster of pansies, the one she had specially re-

served for this moment ; and her poor little lip

involuntarily quivered as she prepared to turn

away. She was much too shy to try to attract

the lady's attention by speaking a second time.

Nay, it even seemed an impossible thing to re*

turn to-morrow, after such a manifest repulse. It

was a cruel termination to the romance of a week.

Miss Mehetabel was far ftrom being guilty of

deliberately slighting or neglecting the little ad-

mirer, whom she had oome to expect daily with

pleasure ; but she was preoccupied, fretted,

and fatigued by a long day*s wandering amid
the bewildering sights and sounds of the great

Bxposition, in company with a party of not very

congenial acquaintances. Absolute repose and
silence seemed to her more desirable than any
other earthly thing. The noise and distraction

of the heated streets reminded her, by contrast,

of her own cool, white chamber at home ; she

vaguely wondered what infataatioB ' had pos-

sessed her, unaooustomed as she was to the ex-

citements of sight-seeing, to come hither, in this

stifling weather, and endure, day after day, the

companionship of the Jones family.

266

** One ought to be growing sensible at five-

and-thirty, if ever,'* said Miss Mehetabel to

herself, discontentedly. *' But I see every little

grain of wisdom costs us Jts toll value to the end

of our days. If, as somebody says, man's fore-

sight only equalled his hind-sight I'*

And then. Miss Mehetabel's shapely foot

slipped on the broad stone steps, and grasping

at the nearest objeet to steady herself, she found

her hands on the shoulders of the little flower-

girl, who had impulsively sprung forward to her

assistance, and now looked up at her with a

single big tear trembling in either eye, ready to

fall.

"Thank you, dear," said Miss Mehetabel,

smiling on her supporter. *» Here you are, as

usual I But if it had not been for this awkward
stumble, I really believe I should have passed

without seeing you. Why, what is the matter,

child ? Are you crying T'

" No, ma'am—nothing,*' said the child, con-

fused. "Only I saved such a nice bunch of

pansies for you. Miss Mehetabel, and you never

looked at me at all.'*

"Is that itr* said Miss Mehetabel, laughing

a little, and beginning to draw out her porte-

monnaie. " It was a very shabby thing fbr me
to do^ Never mind ; it shall not happen again."

The child flushed insUntly.

" If you please," she said, with a quick ges-

ture of refusal—" if you pleate. Miss Mehetabel,

I should like you to let me give them to you,

just this once.'* And thrusting the velvety,

golden-hearted blossoms into the lady's hands,

she ran off, without waiting to be either thanked

or expostulated with.

"I won't have her think it was th^ money I

waited for," said the proud little maiden to

herself, tingling all over, and barely able to re-

frain from tears at the thought that Miss Meheta-

bel might possibly have imputed her evident

disappointment to a mercenaty motive.

Miss Mehetabel stood a moment, looking after

the small figure vanishing around the comer,

its head held very high, and hardly knew whether

she was most amused or touched by the oddity

of the incident.

" Poor little thing 1 What a pitiful look I I

am really ashamed not to have noticed her.

However, I must try to make it up to her to-
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morrow—^th^t is, if 8b« will permit me," said

Miss Mehetabel, laughing softly. " What a pity

that such an interesting little oreatnre should be

running about the streets like that 1 I wonder

if she bdongs to nobody ? If I had erer thought

of adopting a child Nonsense I What could

I do with a child, except to spoil it?"

Miss Mehetabel placed the little flower-Tender's

gift in a tiny vase, in her own diamber. There

it remained unnoticed many hours, a silent sola-

tioo, had she known it» of many complications

of thought and feeling, which had combined to

perplex her of late.

In the excitement of the last few weeks, and

tlie contact with fresh expeHenoes and Ideas,

Mias Mehetabel had been gradually growing

oMisdous that her life could not go on henceforth

with its old conditions quite unchanged. She

felt the need of some new interest, some absorb-

ing occupation. What was it to be 7 8he was

not Kke some of the women she had met of late;

ah« had no taste for presiding in committees, or

tiying to teach society its duties ; even had she

been inclined to any branch of art or science, it

was too late to pursue it seriously. She could
|

not devote herself to the poor, like the heroine
;

of an Bnglish norel, for there were no poor to
;

apeak of; in her natiye Tillage. I^e did not care ;

to traTcl, or write a book, or found a sisterhood. ;

Miss Mehetabel was too wise not to see dearly

that she had no Tocation fbr anything extraordi-

nary. That made it only the more difficult to

dedde in what way the need jEbr wider actiTities

and sympathies could be satisfied. It was a

question which could not haTO arisen, had Miss

Mehetabel been what nature intended her to

be—« happy wife and mother. like many ai»-

other woman, she had misoed her destiny.

There was an episode in Miss Mehetabel's life

to which she never alluded. It was connected

witli bridal robes, growing yellow in closed

ckawers that never saw the light ; with the dead

shapes of proud and joyful hopes, that oould

bfliTe no resurrection. It was the old story ef

w^kness betrothed to strength ; carried ,away

from its saving aHegianee li^ a pretty Ihoe and a

fit of passion ; doubtless, repeating long since

in sackcloth and ashes.

Miss Mehetabel did not come of a race which

either fbrgot or fprgave easily. She believed her-

self to have outlived the pain of t^ose days, and

to entertain tor John Engleton no feeling but

eottteoiptueus indifference ; nevertheless, at the

bottom of her heart, almost unadinowledged,

lurked a secret sentiment, that when his hour of

haniiliation arrived, it would be but just and

meet that she should be there to witness it-*she

did not add, to exult in it Miss Mehetabel sup-

posed herself to be influenced merely by a fine

sense of retributive justice. For years, however,

no tidings of his lute had reached her.

As she paced to and fro in the ntwrow confines

of her narrow chamber, lines of disturbed thought

growing viil&ble on her still white forehead, Miss

Blehetabel's glance fell upon the vase of pansiee,

and rested there, at first, half-absently. Th^i

she paused before them ; admired the delicate

tints of purple, and azure, and gold, heightened

vividly by the gas-light ; touched, with a gentte

Ibrefinger, the rich petals. No two flowers had

the some combination of coloring ; each had an

individual look; and as she gazed, her fancy

shaped them into resemblances of many quaint

fikces, from each of which looked forth a separate

soul, and all at once the eyes of the little flower-

girl seemed to meet hers. Miss Mehetabel half-

smiled, half-eighed, and turned away. She had

not been insensible to the child's romantic fancy

for her. It touched her curiously, though she

was accustomed to the partialities of children

;

perhaps because her emotions were in a state ef

unusual tension ; perhaps because fate had a de-

sign in it. At any rate, the attraction between

the woman and the child was mutual.

" If I had ever thought of adopting a child,"

said Miss Mehetabel, ones more ; but this time

she did not put away the suggestion with a shrug «^

of the shoulders. Why iM>t? she asked herself.

She was mistress ef her time and money, fond of

children, peculiarly fitted to undertake the care

and training of one ; moreover, such a task would

furnish her with the very interestand occupation

she desired. Miss Mehetabel determined to take

the idea into serious consideration. There was

no need to eome to a, decision abruptly ; and, in

the meantame, she would cultivate the acquaint-

ance of the little fiower-giirl.

Therefore, ihM next day, when the child, at

the usual hour, took up her position beside ih%

boarding-house steps, she was astonished by an

intimation that Mies Mehetabel was in, and would

Ulw to have her walk up stairs. Up stairs she

according went, following the messenger, and

speedUy, with a fastobeating heart, found herself

in the presence of the lady with the kind eyes

and sweet smile ; aotuaUy bidden to sit down in

a low ehalr by Miss Mehetabel's side, and rest

for a few minutes ; pressed to accept oranges and

cake ; better than all, feeling herself the object

of that gentle interest which bad already won

her heart.

Children readily confided in Miss Mehetabel.

She very soon learned that her little friend's

name was Dora ; that she was twelve years old

;
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thftt her mamma had died last year, and little

brother not long after ; that Dora could not go

to school since then, for papa could not afford

it. Papa copied papers for ther lawyers, but was

ill a great deal, and lately had had no employ-

ment. They were Tcry poor, and that was why
she came to be selling flowers. She concluded

very seriously with, ** Little Neil put it into my
head first."

«« Little Nell?" cried Miss Mehetabel.

'« Yes, Miss Mehetabel. LitOe Nell, in the story

Mr. Dickens wrote, you know. It was one day

when papa was rery sick, and I missed mamma
dreadAilly ; and I went into the garden—to cry,"

said Dora, hesitatingly, as if the oonfbesion im^

plied moral cowardice. *' And there were mam-
mals flowers cTcrywhere ; so many, and so beau-

tiful, and the pansies the most beautiM of all 1

And somehow, I remembered little Nell and her

grandfather, and then I thought of the Centen-

nial, and the people coming and going ; and so

—

and that is how it was."

The beautiful, dark-^ed lady looked so graye,

and eat musing so long after Dora ceased to

speak, that the child was growing flushed and

nerroos with a dread of hanng somehow annoyed
her. But when Miss Mehetabel at last raised

her eyes, they were as kind and reassuring as

erer, though, it may be, a little saddened.
** You poor little thing I with nothing in this

cm^ world but your bunches of flowers and your

brare heart 1 What wiU become of you when
the frost withers your garden V* thought Miss

Mehetabel. Aloud, she said, ** And what does

your papa do all day while you are absent V*

** Oh, I try to get up very early, and put every-

thing in order. I get pi^'s breakflist, and inake

his bed," said Dora, simply. *' Then there is a

family living in our hotise, and when papa is not

able to go out, and nieeds anything, Mrs. Mack
is very kind. You can't think how. kind she is,

Miss Mehetabel. There are such good people in

the world. Don' t you think so ?"

Miss Mehetab^ assehtbd, not without secret

emotion. She was struck with the absenofr of

any trace of childish <iependenoe in Dora's talk

;

innocent and ingenuous as herown favorite Httle

mil ; like her, she also, al&s ! had been forced

upon a premature womanhood of consideration

and oare. Miss Mehetabd gathered that the

mother had been the mainspring of the house-

hold, and that, since her 'death, Dora had been
left measurably to hefr own guardianship and
counsel.

" You must let me come and see you, Dora,"
said Miss Mehetabel, finally. " Perhaps I may
be able to find something for your papa to do,

when he is able, and then you will not be obliged

to sell flowers all day. A little girl like you

ought not to be in the stx^ets so much. May I

comet" '
'

*< Oh, Miss Mehetabel!" exclaimed Dora, clasp-

ing her hands with an inexpressible look. She

would have liked to fall at the lady's fset, and

kiss her gradous fingers. It was like a page

fh>m a fairy tale. Foremost into her mind came

the thought of her papa's astonishment.

** Because I never told him anything about

you," said the child. " He will think I liavt

only had a pleasant dream, until he sees you

coming in."

** By the way," said Miss Mehetabel, recalling

Dora, B8 she turned to leave the room, with a

promise to return at a certain hour to-morrow,

(<you have not mentioned your papa's name,

have you V*

'* I don't remember, Miss Mehetabel. Plapa's

name is Engleton—John Engleton."

Miss Mehetabers heart stood still, with a sen-

sation as if some one had struck her a blow

*' John Engleton 1" She paused. Perhaps there

was more than one John Engleton in the worid.

** Has your papa always lived in Philadriphia,

Dora?"
** I was horn here, Miss Mehetabel ; but a long

time ago papa used to live in New York, at a place

called Westridge."

*< That will do," said Miss Mehetabel, motion-

ing the child away. She did not want any futther

coofirmatlon of John Engleton's identity.

The door had hardly closed upon Dora, de-

parting in a raptnre of hope and delight, Mid

adoring gratitude, wheii Miss Mehetabel was on

her feet, pacing hastily up and down, Uke an

enraged lionesfl. So it was John Engleton's child

she was about to befHend ; it was John Engle-

ton whom she had planned to rescue ttcm dis-

tress. All the bitterness that had lain doimafit

in her soul sprang into active being; the woman
herself trembled at the strength of her own
roused passions—at the storm that swept over

her with awakened recolleotions of the past, its

pain and humination, with a vision of the mo-

hotonous, intervening years creeping by, empty

of hope or purpose. And to whom was it owing

that her lift had been so unprofitable to herself

or other*, but John Engleton T Now, her hour

had come. John En^eton should fbel it.

Thereupon, as she grew calmer, a subtle, un-

womanly scheme of revenge crept into Miss Me-
hetabel' s mind. It grew upon her as she con-

sidered it. There was a righteous law of recom-

pense for all the sin and suffering of the eaarth,

she reminded herself, grimly. This man had
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robbed her youth of its brightness, brushed

awfty the bloom and glory of her life ; it was

bat just that, amid the humiliAtions of poverty

and obscurity, John Engleton should be still

more deeply humiliated by charity Arom the

hand of her he had injured. More : he should

see her, from the shining heights of ease and

prosperity on which she stood secure, step down
into his lowly abode, and bear thence all that

remained to him of dearest in life, leaving him
alone for evermore. She felt a savage satisfac-

tion in the certainty of success. John Engleton

might rebel against the necessity of parting

with his only child ; of becoming, in any sense,

Miss Mehetabel's pensioner; but poverty and

distress are two strong arguments, with which

she felt sure of overcoming all the objections

which a man, so weak by nature, and brought so

low by circumstances, could muster.

It was the hour of the powers of darkness

with Miss Mehetabel. How the long, sleepless

night passed, she never knew; morning found

her haggard and weary, but firm in her pur-

pose. She put on a rich robe, the better to

emphasize the contrast between them in the

eyes of her fallen epemy.; she adorned herself

with jewels, but she scarcely ventured to look

in the glass. She was airraid of her own eyes.

When Dora appeared, she tried to meet her with

the accustomed smile and kind word ; but tho

child was not to be deceived. She felt the

change, and grew half afmid of the grand lady

who walked at her side, and who, before they

had proceeded far, dropped into a stern silence,

*nd seemed hardly conscious of her little com-
panion's presence. It was not at all the Miss

Mehetabel of her previous experience, she
thooght; nor was it; but a Nemesis, intent on
the accomplishment of her task.

They stopped at a small cottage, in the very
outskirts ot the city ; it had the forlorn look of

a place in which nobody is interested ; «ll the

more forlorn, as it had evidently once been care-

fully and neatly kept Dora ushered Miss Me-
hetabel through a narrow passage, and up a
flight of bare, steep, creaking stairs. Pausing at

a half-open door, she whispered,

*' Papa is not so well to-day, and is l^ing down.

I hope you won't mind ?"

" By no means," said Miss Mehetabel; and

Dora pushed the door wider.

The hour was come I The hour she had so

long been secretly convinced must come ; the

hour of retributive justice, to which the slow

years had converged his life and hers, as to a

focus. Miss Mehetabel did not ask herself what

her guardian angel would have said of the spirit

in which she approached it. I do not think she

would have dared.

It was a poor, little, shabby chamber they en-

tered, although neat ; and on a low couch, in

the attitude of slumber, lay the figure of a man,

partly covered by a rough shawl. The sound of

their footsteps entering did not seem to disturb

him ; nor did he stir when Dora said, softly.

** Papa, the lady is here.**

'* How sound asleep papa must bel" said the

child, in a disappointed whisper ; and going to

his side, she bent over him, calling him in a

louder tone. She touched his hand.
** What is the matter with papa?" «he sadd,

her eyes dilating with a look of mingled fright

and wonder, as she turned their glance on her

visitor* ** His eyes are open—but he doesn't

hear me. Papa 1 papa I

'

' she shrieked, hervague

terror increasing at the sight of Miss Mehetabel'

s

sudden pallor.

It was a vain i^peal. John Engleton indeed

slept ; but it was the sleep which no sound but

that of the resurrection trump would break.

** My God, forgive me 1" oiied Miss Mehetabel,

falling on her knees.

All resentment died in her soul as she looked

down upon the rigid faoe of her dead enemy.

Sharp remorse succeeded. What had she been

thinking about ? This her hour of triumph ?

Nay ; it was the rebuke of One greater than she,

to the evil spirit that had so long possessed her.

Like a flash, the stem words of the old Scrip-

ture rose before her: '< Vengeance is mine; I

will repay, saith the Lord."
*' May God forgive me, as I forgire him I"

said Miss Mehetabel, solemnly, and rose up to

comfort the child.

ON A CHILD'S PRATER.
BY /. ALLISON.

Two Uttio bloe eyes ar© cloring in steep.

Angels are gathering, their nlght>watch to keep;
Bright as the etara, sofUy shiniiig ftbove,

» at the child*8 call, these beings of love.

Vol. LXXI.—18,

Two little feet are so tired to-night,

Running flrom dawn till the lost tkding light

Laj her down gently, angels will ke^
Our little darling while she's asleep.
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CUPID AND THE CAPTAIN.
BT BB8BIB W. WILCOX.

"Oh, dear I" said Jeannie, " Tm so tired of

this horrible old ship, with its eternal up and

down, that I don't know what to do 1 Tie

finished mj worsted-work, and haven't an inch

of canyas left on which I can put a stitch. I've

read aU the books on board, and there's not a

soul that's well enough to speak but our two

selves."

" If the ship didn't roll so, we might walk,"

88A<\ Deb, turning over in her steamer-chair, and

making a languid effort to repl/.

At this moment, the Captain, ft-esh and breexy,

oame along, and as firm upon his feet as the piers

for the Brooklyn bridge.

** Well," said he, looking down at us with his

bright, brown eyes—^the Captain was a handsome,

portly man of forty-two—"isn't this lovely?

Who wouldn't go to sea in such weather as this ?"

"I wouldn't I" snapped Deb.

The Captain looked honestly surprised. * * Why,"
said he, " what more couM you ask ? Look at

that sunset. Isn't it beautiful? Look at the

moon, just beginning to show her face. Isn' t that

lovely?" And he appealed to Jeannie.

" Oh, yes, if one could stand on land and see

them ; but one can't enjoy anything at sea. How
can I think of the moon, when my head goes so

all the time ?" And Jeannie tumbled her hands

over and over in her lap, like a dog digging fbr

rabbits.

The Captain laughed, and looked at us in pity.

" The fact is," said he, " the sea is no place for

women. But for all that, I courted my wife at

sea, and I married her aboard ship."

" Oh, dear 1 how could you ?" asked Jeannie.

" However, perhaps she wasn't sea-sick."

" Yes, she was ; she was tenrible sea-siek. If

the hadn't been, I dare say I should never have

been particularly acquainted with her."

" Sit down, and tell it," said Deb, eagerly.

The Captain took a long look at the horizon,

and then sat down. Over in the west, and above

the horiion, was a wonderftil crimson and purple

country, with range after yange of scarlet hills

;

one &int green lake in the centre, and just one

star drowned in its depths. Over in the east was
a silver ship, the first we had seen in a week ; and
just behind us, the sea-birds had settled down
for their night's rest, in the cradle ol those

stormy waves.

270

" Well," said the Captain, "fifteen years ago

I was twenty-seven years old, and I had sailed

out of the port of New York, as one thing and

another, for a good many ybars ; but this was my
first voyage as captain, and it was to be a long

one, too—several months. I was feeling very

good about it. I'd got a nice ship. Of course it

was a steamer. Steamers was more scarce in

those days than they are now ; and though I'd

liked being mate pretty well, every sailor wants

to be captain, and here I was captain at last.

Then Td been up to Connecticut to see my mo-

ther, and left the old lady remarkably well and

comfortable ; and so everything seemed just as

nice and comfortable, till I came back to the ship,

and found there were seven women booked to

take the voyage with me t

" You see, in those days I was uncommonly

green. I'd been at sea all my life, and never

had anything to do with women, and I didn't

know how to get along with them ; and I had an

idea it took all a fellow's time a waiting on 'em.

And, altogether, I'd as lief have the devil himself

on board as one woman, let alone seven. Well,

I went down to the ship company's office, and

put it in hoi to the president. But they were

friends—a mother and six daughters—and he

was set upon it that they should go, and go they

must. Said they was going out to join the father,

who'd settled on some island or other; and he

sent them along with me because he knew Fd
take care of them. I was mad enough to swear,

and told him I wouldn't have anything to do with

them more than civility required ; \'hai I'd see

they was comfortable, but, by the Lord Harry, that

was all I would do I But he only laughed, and

said he knew Fd do all that was right, and that

I needn't be so bothered—they was most of them

children, and wouldn't need much attention, and

would keep things lively on the ship. So there

wasn't anything to be done, and I had to give in.

" When I knew they was coming aboard, I

went ashore, and left my steward and first officer

to store 'em ; and when I came back, I was right

mad to see how comfortable and at home they

looked—the mother and two oldest daughters

sitting sewing in the cabin ; and there wasn't a

nook or cranny on that ship that the other four

girls hadn't poked and pried into. The oldest

girl was twenty, and the other was under six-
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teen ; and though the young ones was full of mis-

chief, it made me mad to see how genteel and
'

lady-like they all was, and so protty-behaved,

that I couldn't be as oflOsh as I'd meant to. The

mother and 1 was soon great Ariends, and so I

was with the youngest girls ; but as soon as wo

got fairly out to sea, the older ones were taken

sick, and I didn't see them again for a week. At

the end of that time, they were all on deck again,

except the olde^ Jessie was her name, and

the mother told me she couldn't get her out for

a breath of fresh air. Oh, she was terrible sick

!

There wam't any let up to it. And there she lay

in her berth, losing strength all the time, and

wouldn't take the only chance there was for her

to get better—going up on deck.

«* * Why, ma'am,* says I, to her mother, * you

most get her out. She'll die if you don't.'

** * I can't,' says she. ' She won't do it, and

I can't make her.'

•**Well, I can,* says I; *and you can just

tell her that to-morrow morning, at ten o'clock,

I'm coming to help her ou deck ; and if she won't

come, I'm to take her. I won't have anybody

dying on my ship, if I can help it.'

** * All right,' says the mother, kinder crying

;

fur the girl was so sick by that time, she was

dreadful frightened.

** Well, when the time come, I went below,

and there was Miss Jessie lying on a bo&. Her

mother had told her what I said ; and though she

didn't believe I'd do anything, she'd dressed

herself enough to see ifie. So I bade her good-

morning, and said I was glad -to see her, and

that I'd come to help her on deck ; and th^n I

offered her my arm. She answered very politely.

She wad always very lady-like, even when she

wns mad, and said she was much obliged, but

that she meant to stay where she was.

" So, says I, * You'd better go on deck
; you

won't get well if you stay here;' and I offered

her my arm again.

" She was the proudest person I ever knew,
and she just listened to me till I got through,

and then she bowed her head at me, very digni-

fied, and said, * No, thank you,' and turned over

and shut her eyes, as much as to say, ** You can

go now."

*• • Wen, then,' says I, * I'm darned if I don't

tike you I' And I just gathered her up in my
r»rms, and before she got her eyes open again, I

had her on my shoulder, and was running for

t.ie comp«nion-way with her, and shouting to the

Kieward to bring up a mattress and some pillows.

Oh, wasn't she mad? She was so little, and so

exhausted with sickness, that she couldn't do
a thing. She was too weak even to pull my

hair or box my ears ; so she had just to keep still

till I laid her down on the bed the steward and

her sisters fixed for her. But she wouldn' t speak

to me, not a word ; so I just had chairs brought

for her mother and sisters, and then went about

my business. When it came time for her to go

back again, I just carried her down, and put

her back on the sofa, and told her I'd come for

her next day. But next day, when I offered her

my arm, she took it—all without a word, mind

you—and we promenaded upon deck as solemn

as two ghosts. Afterward, she told me, tliat after

the first day she tried to lock herself in her state-

room ; but her little sisters stole the key, and

wouldn't give it up ; so she only had the choice

between walking and riding, and she chose to

walk.

•• After this, she began to get better. Why,

it was wonderful how she improved ; and she

looked so pretty, sitting up on her pillows, that

I began to coax her to talk to me ; and very soon

she forgot all about how mad she was, and we
became very good friends. I began to court her

just as hard as I could, and I did have the worst

time with those little sisters of hers that ever

was. There was always one or two of them

round, and I didn't mind that so much, but they

were always getting into some mischief or other.

And when I was making love to her as hard as I

could, up I'd have to jump, and run off to save

the little witches fh>m breaking their necks.

Then they would steal my onions. You know
onions are very necessary on a long voyage.

And as soon as they found I set store by them,

the imps made away with them whenever they

could ; and just as I'd get a good tight hold of

her hand, I'd be sure to catch sight of some of

those young ones at my onions. Then I'd have

to let go, and rush after them ; and by the time

I got back, she'd have hidden away her hand,

and I'd have to begin all over again."

And the stalwart Captain shook his head, and

sighed over his laborious courting.

*« Well, by-attd-bye, when I found Jessie was

all right, I a|)plled to the mother, but she was

very unwilling—in fact, reftised up and down. I

didn't wonder at it either, fDr I was pretty lively

in those days, and they didn't know anything

about me, except what they'd seen on the voyage.

But the mother said she wasn't wllliog to take

the responsibility of letting Jessie marry when

her fhther was so far away; and. that he'd sent

for them all to come out to hini, and ahe didn't

know what he'd say to heivif she lost Joeeie by

the way. Of course, thafrwas'aU right ; but there

was something in the way she ^d ;t tliat raised

my dander. So, says I, * All right, ma'am. I
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shan't mfkrry your daughter without the consent

of at least one of her parents ; but, if I m not

mistaken, I'll hare that consent before very long.'

** \l don't know what you mean,' says she,

rery short.

*' * You'll find out soon,' says I.

** And so she did ; for after that I kept myself

to myself, and nerer stepped on the after-deck,

except when they were below ; had the first ofl&cer

take my place at tAble, and took my meals in my
own room. Oh, I felt terrible bad ! But Jessie

she took it to heart as much as I did ; and before

long she was down sick again ; and she did noth-

ing but cry all day long, and neither her mother

nor her sisters could get her on deck. Well,

the mother stood that as long as she conld, but

finally she sent for me, and told me, kinder stiff,

that Jessie felt so bad about the engagement

being broken, that she thought it better be re-

newed. So I said, pretty stiff on my side, * Ma-
dam, I will renew my engagement with your

daughter on one condition—that I marry her

before we part. She can go on with you, and

see her father if you like ; but I won't let her go

to the other side of the world Arom the place

where I'm going, unless we're married, and I'm

sure of getting her when I come back.'

' The mother made a terrible time about that,

but I wouldn't giye in an inch. So at last she

gave her consent, and the poor thing burst out

crying, and saii I might do what I liked, if I'd

only get Jessie on deck. I didn't wait to hear

any more, but I tore down stairs as if the deyil

was after me, and knocked at the door of Jes-

sie's stAte-room. * Come in,' says she, very

weak. I threw the door open, and rushed in ;

and there she lay in her berth, just as white as

the wrapper she had on ; and she had a hand-

kerchief in her hand, all in a little damp ball,

with the way she had been crying. I flew at

her, and snatched her up in my arms, and I

—

why, I most devoured her ! And says I, * Come
up on deck, and get well. We're going to get

married, as soon as we're in port.' And away

I went up on deck, with her in my armis. I

rushed into my cabin, where her mother and

sister were sitting on the sotA, and I sat down
in a big chair, and held her in my lap ; and

after she'd cried till she was tired, she began to

laugh ; and then we both laughed and talked,

till the mother laughed too, and said she thought

we were crasy. But by dinner-time Jessie and

I were both back in our places, and everything

was as lovely as as it is to-night," added the

taptaln, casting his misguided eyes over the

waste of heaving water around us, now black in

the evening light.

<< Things all went smooth as oil after that,"

continued the Captain, " and I looked forward

every day to the time we should get into port.

And I dreaded it, too, for I knew I should lose

her very soon after that. 'They were going out

on a vessel that was to start a few days after we

got in, and it was arranged that they should stay

on boarrl ship till time to be off. Meanwhile,

I'd made up my mind to Jt>e married on deck.

We got into port in the night, and the next

morning I was off, and on shore, as soon as

breakfast was over, and in a carriage, riding up

and down, and hunting for a minister. You

see, I was a stranger, and didn't know I had a

friend in town ; but before I'd been half an

hour on shore, I found two. The first was Ben

Roland, an old friend of mine, whom I thought

safe at home ; but he'd oome by another route,

and here he was ; and I just drove up t>ehind

him as he was going in the door of a hotel.

* Hullo, Ben !' says I, opening the carriage-door.

* You're the very man I want. I'm just bunt-

ing for a groomsman. Qei in ! Get in I' And
I pulled him into the carriage, and told him all

about it. Of course, Ben waa happy to serve

;

but he hadn't been there much longer than I had,

and didn't know where to find a clergyman any

more than I did. The hack-driver didn't know

anything about it ; and finally we copied several

names out of the directory, and went and called

on their owners. Would you believe it, every

one of those clergymen were out except one,

and he had a funeral on his hands for three

o'clock I

"'Well,' says I, *ril be darned if I don't

get married to-day somehow. Jessie's ready,

and the first officer's dressing up the ship with

flags, and one thing and another ; and if I

can't be married at three, I'll have to be at

five I

" The clergyman said he was off duty at five

;

but as he didn't seem to understand very well

how to find me, I left Ben and the carriage

standing before the door, with orders not to let

the Reverend out of his sight till he brought him

to the ship at five o'clock. So there he sat,

smoking and reading the paper, till ftineral

time ; then he drove him there, attended the fti-

neral, and then, away to where the gig was

waiting for them.

'' Meantime I walked off alone ; and after

I'd gone a couple of blocks, who should I meet

but Mr. Qrinnell, an old fViend of my fiather's,

and of mine. * Hullo, Fred 1' says he, ' where

in thunder did you oome ftrom ?' And then we
fell to talking, and he told me he'd come to town,

to meet Jessie's mother and the girls.
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„:

" • Why, I brought 'em with me/ says I.

'They're on board my ship now/
" * Yon don't say !" says he, winking at me.

'Uncommon good luok for a young bachelor like

you, Fred.'
•'

' Oh, nonsense V says I, looking as glum as

I could. • I didn't want 'em to come. I did

my best to leave 'em behind.'

" • You did V says he. * That shows uncom-

mon bad taste on your part. They're the nicest

girls I know.'

" • They're well enough,' says I.

" • Well enough V says he. * They're splen-

did! I'll tell you what, Fred, it's time you

were married ; and if you will marry one

of those girls, I'll give you a wedding-suit.

Iliere
!'

'*
' Done !' says I, shaking hands with him.

•I'm going to marry one of them this after-

noon. Come to the wedding, and bring along

the suit.'

*' • You're not ?' says he.

" * I am,' says I. ' Fire o'clock, sharp. But
if you*re not there, remember, we won't wait

for you or the suit.'

"'I believe you're lying,' says he. * But
come in, and let's have your measure.'

" Well, I went back to the ship, and by five

o'clock everytiling looked fine, I can tell you.

The awnings were all up, and every rag of bunt-

ing that the first officer could beg, borrow, or

steal, was flying in the breeze ; and theman-o'-

war in the harbor lent us its band. The offi-

cers off all the ships came aboard ; and the

steward got up a supper that would have done
honor to Belmonico. Jessie and her sisters had
had ap their trunks, and rummaged out their

white dresses ; and they had some flowers, that

I had brought them firom on shore, in their hair
;

and they all looked as pretty as rose-buds. Mr.
Grinncll was there, too, with some of his daugh-
ters, and the wedding-suit, though he didn't

amch believe in the wedding, till he got aboard.
And then, just after him, came Ben, shoving
the minister ahead of him, up the ladder. He'd
tagged round after that poor man all the after-

noon, and he never let ge of him till he saw him
B^e on deck.

" Jnst at two bells we were married. Ben and
Julia, the second girl, stood up vnth us, and the
mother gave her away ; and then we had supper,
»nd a smashing ball ; and I was the happiest

" Five days after that their ship sailed, and
my wife went with them ; and a week after that
I set off on my return voyage. Then, when I

"bached New York, the owners gave me a larger

vessel, and sent me to Europe, and then to India

;

and so, in one way and another, it was a whole

year before I could get back to where I was mar-

ried. That was a long year, I can tell you ; and

the worst of it was, that I didn't see any pros-

pect of seeing her very soon. She was off on

that cussed isbwd with her father ; and though I

would be comparatively near her again, I couldn't

leave the ship long enough to go and sec her. I

wrote to her every chance I got ; but mail mat-

ters are so uncertain in that part of the world,

that my letters were often a perfect age in reach-

ing her ; and though I always knew where she

was, she often didn't know for weeks together

what had become of me. So, when I come into

port on the first anniversary of my wedding-day,

I didn't expect anything better than some let^

ters ; but the ship had scarcely come to her moor-

ings, when Ben Roland came tumbling up the

ladder.

" ' Hullo, Fred I' says he. * Come ashore. Your

wife's in town, and I reckon she'd like to soe

you.'

" ' My wife?' says I. ' Lord Harry !' and I

rushed into my cabin and jumped into my best

clothes, and was in the boat in a twinkling.

" * Where lA she ? How did she get here ?*

I shouted. 'Thunder, man! why don't you

speak?' and I shook him by the back of his neck.

But he only laughed, and said she was at his

house.
'*

' I didn't know you had a house,' says I.

" *I have, though. I've married Julia; and

when your wife got your letter, spying you were

coming here, she told her father she wasn't going

to stay away from you any longer. So she's been

waiting for you for a week.'

" ' She's an angel !' says I ; and I said so all the

way to the house.

•* She didn't know the ship had arrived. Ben
had seen her Arom down town, and she and her

sister were sitting in the parlor entertaining some

ladies, when Ben let me in with his latch-key. I

opened the door, and there she was, on the sofa,

and looking just as sweet as when 1 saw her last.

I didn't stop for any ceremony, I can assure you.

It wouldn't have made any difference if there'

d

been fifty people in the room. Why, she was

most eaten up in a minute, and all the ladies got

up and laughed, and said they guessed they'd

better go. I didn't say anything against it, and

I don't think Julia did either; so they went

away and left us to ourselves.

" Then I had to do all my courting over again,

for we'd been separated so long, we were scarcely

acquainted. And this time it was just as plea-

sant as it was the first, and for me a great deal
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pleas&nter; for jou see there waan*t the least

bit of doubt about the result; she hadnH eren

the ghost of a chance to say * no/ So I bought

a house next door to Julia and Ben, and I'ye

ailed out of the same port CTcr since. I only

go on short Toyages now-a-days, and seldom am
erer away from her for more than two months at a

time. We hare two sons and a daughter now,

and she seems to be pretty well contented. As

for me, you can see, I'm not pining. Fm getting

old," continued the Captain, stretching his vigor-

ous arms ;
** but my boys are growing up, and

Dear! dearl to-night is just as lovely as the

night I was married."

" Whatanice story," said Deb, smiling. ** Well,

I suppose some people are interesting when

they're at sea. I know I'm not."

*'Some people interesting at sea?" said the

Captain. ** I guess they are. People have noth-

ing else to do at sea, and so Cupid has full swing.

It's a mighty dangerous situation for one when

a pretty little landsman is put under his charge

;

and he might about as well strike colors at once.

But it isn't so With the lady. If she's sea-sick,

she won' t pay any attention to love-making ; and

while one's courting her as hard as he can, she's

generally thinking about a thundering headache

she has, or wishing she had a little more ice.

Oh, I tell you, sailors are much abused animals."

And the gallant Captain shook his head mourn-

fully.

By this time the sun had hidden bis diminished

head, and the moon wivs having it all her own

way. The purple and crimson country had van-

ished into night ; the silver ship had sailed away,

down below the horizon; and the tired little

land-bird had tucked his head under his wing

for the night. Mrs. Boxer & Co., after the

fashion of people at sea, had gone to bed with

the sun ; and we were alone on deck, with only

the man at the wheel, and the Southern Cross,

blaring in white splendor, t^ keep us company.

By-and-bye Jeannie's pretty eyes began to dose.

and Deb's answers to grow thick and dreamy.

So we said good-night, and soon were dozing off

to sleep, with the sound of the waves in our ears,

and dreams of Jessie and the Captain stiU dan-

cing through our heads.

ANOTHER YEAR.
BT MARIE B. M*CALL.

In my Book of Life, leaf after leaf.

The MaHer*a hand turned o'er.

E'en to the last, while I in grief

Stood trembling, weeping sore ;

Thinking how marred, and dark Kith blots,

Was orery page my tears

Had washed in vain, to cleanse the spots

From the record of the years.

In dread, I waited the jnst rebuke,

And bowed in shame my head,

But, gently, my hand in His own He took-**

** Fear not, my child," He said

;

** I will not chide : see, Aree firom stain

Another page, pure, foir.

Before thee lies :—try yet again,

Write good deeds, trae words there.**

Upward I looked, the touch, the tone

So tender, moTed my heart

To thank and blesaHim, but alone

I stood, with lips apart.

ThHlling with words unsaid, my eyes

Saw not the fiftoe divine,

But the golden stan in the purple akleiik

And I heard the church-bells chime.

Ek^mn and slow the midnight hour
The/ pealod, then loud and dear

Bang merrily out ttom every tower,

lb greet the glad Mew Tear.

And I knew, but a dream was my rtslon bright,

Yet its meaning caAie to me.
Like the welcome gleam of the beacon-light.

To a mariner far at sea.

When the clock Btmck ten, two houn beforu.

From the circle gay I sped

Alone to my chamber, and closed the door,

Then each penned page I read

In my diary small, to the Tery last.

And all were stained and wet
With bitter tears ; for the fruiUees past

I grieved with vain regret.

" Twelre months,** (I wafled,) ** now fled for aye I

Ah, me I how swift they went I

And I cannot recall a single day

Of the many lost, misspent I**

Then low I bent, by the window seat,

To pray—for God more nigh

Did seem, (so ran my fiuicy sweet,)

If I oould but see the sky.

There, like a child, myself to sleep

I sobbed, and the Tision, bright

As sunlight, shone throngti my slumbers deep.

And my sorrow put to flight.

Not alone for me are the words of cheer,

For His children great and small;

He pleads, "Oh, Father I another year

Spare Thou this tree.** To all

He gives again the Book of Life,

A fresh, white page turned o'er.

Oh, let U9 wage a ceaseless strife.

And flght, as ne*er before,

Pbr the glorious prieo, the victor> crown,
Olad when the goal is won.

At the Master's feet to cast it down.
And bear His sweet " Well du-^e.**
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A SUDDEN SHOWER.
^/ tn^s lUTflOR OF "SUCH A LOVB 01 A HAH, »T0., BTO.

** Wh/'i shall w J C I, N^dy ? There's going to

he a 8bow;;r, and ve'xl never get home m time."

"Oo cover me '^th oo basket," said, Neddy,
** and hide oo9e!f ander a tree."

Little Katl3 8pencer had been out berrying

with her brother, and had not observed the

gathering storm until this moment. Now, all at

once, the sadden darkness, and the ominons

rising of the wind, arrested her attention. She

had just time to drag Neddy under shelter, when

the tempest burst in all its ftiry.

It had rained, perhaps for ten minutes, when

a light summer-carriage, drawn by two blooded

horses, came rattling down the road. A young

gentleman, apparently about eighteen yeartf of

age, sat on the front seat, driving. Seeing Katie

and her brother, he pulled up.

** Hillo ! little ones,*' he cried, in a frank,

cheery Toice, ** don't you want a ride? If you

stay there, you'll get wet through. Jump down,

John, and help the children in."

A groom, in a plain livery, at this moment

sprang out, and assisted Katie and her brother,

nothing loth, into the carHage. << That's all

right now," said the youthM knight. And he

added, mentally, " What a pretty little girl I"

At the end of about ten minutes, the carriage

turned in, by a porter's lodge, to a broad avenue,

which ended in front of a stately mansion.
** Here we are," said their host. * This is my

home, and you must stay here till the storm is

e^er. Let me help you out"

A moment after, he led the way into a spacious

hall, with curious old carved ftirniture, a suit of

antique armor, and Spanish leather on the walls.

Katie had never, in all her life, seen anything so

gnmd. Her fhther was a farmer in but moderate

circumstances, and excessively penurious, and
lus house and frimiture plain to meanness. But
here everything was stately and sumptuous.

It seemed to Katie as if she had walked into the

Arabian Nights.

Her young host appeared to be gratified by her

midisgnised admiration. ** Tou like it," he said.

" Well, come into the library, atid you'll like

that better. And we'll have Some tea, for you
orastbehalfGhmed."

The library, into which he now conducted his

guests, more than realized all he had said of it.

Books lined the walls ; busts stood about ; there

were a few good pictures. Tea was speedily pro-

duced, a matronly old housekeeper bringing it

in ; and with the tea came bread and butter, cut

in slices so thin, that they were a tuarvel to

Katie ; and also cakes, which latter worn Neddy's

heart at once. Hie host's gay talk and cozy

manners, soon put his little guests at ease. Neddy

began to prattle quite confidentially, and Katie

gazed and gazed on the beantifril things about

her, feeling that she was in a new world.

It is a melancholy fhct, that the lives of the'

great majority of American women are sadly

prosaic. The every-day duties of a household,

especially when the means are narrow, exhaust

all their time and energies. The beautiftil is a

sealed book to them. Katie was now twelve

years old, but at this moment she had known
only the hard, material side of life. This cul-

tured home was a revelation to her. She had

been bom with all artistic instincts, but hitherto

they had lain dormant; now, however, they

burst into full life, all at once.

** Oh t" she said to herself, clapping her hands,
•* if I could only have a few pretty things like

these ; if I could only learn all there is in these

books."

She heaved an involontary sigh, when, the rain

having ceased, the servant entered to announce

the carriage.

Their host himself drove the children home.

The surprise and gratification of the good mother

could not be concealed.

" Been at Thomdyke Hall," she said. " Why,

that must be the young heir. I had heard he

had just finished at college, and gone to Europe.

The old house has been shut up these ten years;

in fttct, ever since he was an orphan."

'• Are the Thomdykes such great people ?"

asked Katie. *• If this is young Mr. Thomdyke,

he wasn't a bit stuck up. Was he, Neddy? He

said he was going to sail for Europe in a day

or two. But what a beautiftil house he has," she

added, enthusiastically. ** Sucb a library I Such

pictures I"

'* Op should tell about the cakes, too," put in

Neddy. " Such nice cakes, with sugar on 'em.

I likes Missa Thomspike, I doos."

From that day a new era opened for Katie.

All she thought of now was how she might par-

ticipate in this cultured world, of which she had

»i75
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caught a glimpse the afternoon of the shower.

To get a better education than the district school

afforded, now became her ambition. As she grew

older, this longing grew more intense, ** Oh 1

mother," she said, again and again, ** do per-

suade father. In time I might become a teacher,

and pay him all back."

But it was difficult to bring the father over.

He regarded all reading as a waste of time. ** I

never knew anybody, leastways any woman^ to

make money by it," he said ; and in this opinion,

alas ! he had, and still has, many imitators, as

not a few daughters know to their sorrow. But

at last he was persuaded. It was a glad day

when Katie, now orer thirteen, was sent to board-

ing-school. How faithfully she worked 1 "Father

shall never regret the money he is spending on

me," she said. She was very soon at the head

of her class. When her school terms were over,

she went to a Female College, supporting herself,

partially, by assisting the teacher. Thus the

years hastened on. Katie was perfectly happy.

Every summer she went back, for a month's va-

cation, to the old farm, until, when she was

twenty, an epidemic fever carried off her parents

within a week of each other, and after that the

place had no attraction to her, for Neddy had

died three years before. So she sold the pro-

perty, and was quite surprised to find that its

price, added to the unexpected savings of her

father, gave her a fixed income, not large, in-

deed^ but sufficient for all her simple wants

Meantime, she had developed into great per*

sonal loveliness. Her face would have been beau-

tiful under any circumstances, but culture had re-

fined all its lines, and heightened its spirituality.

Few were so admired. Had all been known, she

would have been even more sought after ; for an

anonymous novel had just taken the public by

storm ; and Katie was its author. Only her pub-

lisher knew the secret But everybody was ask-

ing who had written this remarkable book.

*' I want you to look your best to-night,"

said a great lady, who was a power in the social

world, and whose daughter, an old school-mate,

Kate was visiting. * * Among my expected guests

is Mr. Thomdyke, who has just been elected to

Congress, from one of the city districts. He is

eminently handsome, rich, accomplished, and

is fast rising to eminence in law and politics.

He will be a Senator some day, perhaps Presi-

dent."

Could this be her Mr. Thomdyke, Katie said

to herself ; for in all these years she had never

forgotten her young host. In secret he was her

Rod Cross Knight : her hero, to worship, and
follow, afar off. In writing her novel, she had

unconsciously, revealed something of this ; the

hero was really Mr. Thomdyke, as he seemed, at

least, to Katie. And now, the mere possibility that

she might meet him, made her usually calm pulses

beat fast. When the evening came, and, on being

brought up to be introduced to her, she recog-

nized that he was really the object of her dreams,

she felt embarrassed to a degree she had never

experienced before.

Mr. Thomdyke was evidently struck by her

great beauty, and exerted himself to please;

and as he was a brilliant talker, he gradually

drew Katie out. Her wit, her magnetism, her

wide reading, but most of all, her perfect wo-

manliness, and her sympathetic nature, charmed

him inexpressibly. He had never, as he con-

fessed to himself, met her equal before.

'* Of course," he said, after awhile, "you

have read this new novel, about which everybody

is talking. Do you know, however, that I be-

Ueve the author and I are acquainted ?"

"Acquainted?" stammered Katie, trying to

speak composedly, though her heart was beating

fast. Could she have betrayed heraelf 7 Did

he suspect ? No, that was impossible.

He did not observe her agitation, but went on,

" I feel that I know her, or rather that she

knows me. She makes her hero, for instance,

do and say things that I would be sure to do

and say, un4er the same circumstances."

" That's not at all remarkable," said Katie,

rallying. "Of course, the author, to be natu-

ral, must make her characters talk and act like

real human beings ; and that is just what you

assert of her, and no more, as I understand it"

"No, I assert more. But of that presently.

Meantime, I have other proofs. The author de-

scribes, in her Mount Joy Chase, an old family

estate I happen to own, and so accurately, that

I feel she must have lived there. But the

house has been shut up ever since I was left an

orphan, at six years old. So the fair novelist,"

he continued, laughingly, "must be now forty

or fifty years of age ; antiquated, ugly as sin,

sour and satirical, vinegar double-distilled."

" It was probably your governess, then," said

Katie, demurely. " You had a governess, hadn't

you, when you were very little ? And she was

doubtless an old maid, sour and satirical, vine-

gar double-distilled, as you say ?"

" You are chaffing me," answered her com-

panion, with a bright smile. " But I am in

earnest. I had a governess, it is true ; bot she

left me before I was five years old ; and at that

time all I cared for was jam, and plenty of it.

She did not know me as I am, she could not

No, you may laugh at me j but what I mean is
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something deeper. I mean that the author has

shown a wonderfUl insight into my profounder

nature. I see, too, you apprehend me
;
your

&oe betrays it. You are so sympathetic, you

catch my meaning.*'

" Not at all/' said Katie, yet blushing ftiri-

oosly. Determined, however, not to let the con-

Tersation assume too serious a tone, she con-

tinued, banteringly, ** I was only thinking that,

if you should meet the author, you would de-

tect her at once, by the same profound insight,

jou know.** And she glanced up at him, mirth

dancing in her eyes.

"Well, I won't quarrel with you,** retorted

her companion. ** Tou affect not to be con-

Tinced. ' If she will, she will, and if she won't,

she won't,' as Suckling says. But when you get

to know me better, you'll see how like I am to

the hero of the story. And now, having made
a fool of myself by my egotism, though, after

sll, it's some subtle quality in you that compels

me to confidence, will you show that you pardon

me, that you don't think me altogether an in-

corrigible coxcomb, by giving me this waltz ?"

The acquaintance, thus begun, soon ripened

into intimacy—nay, into love. As for Katie,

she had been in love all these years, though she

did not find it out until now ; and Thorndyke

lost his heart, if truth must be told, on that first

erening. Before the season was over, he had
asked for, and won, his bride. Everybody en-

Tied our heroine. But most of all, she envied

herself. To have the dream of her life thus

come true, was almost more than she could

credH. "God has been very good to me," she

said, in the privacy of her chamber. *' What
have I done to deserve such happiness?"

• The secret of her authorship had now to be

told to Mr. Thorndyke. It was not without a

spice of mischief that Katie did it. He listened

in onaffected surprise.

"Ton?" he cried. "You? I neverthought it I"

" Yes I I. Behold, before you, " and she made
a mock curtsey, " the sour and satirical old

maid, double-distilled vinegar itself, whom you
knew you would recognize as the author, the

moment you saw her."

"I cry your mercy," said the lover. "But

how, how did you know me so well ? You were

never at Thorndyke Hall ; you never saw me
before this winter. . Are you gifted with super-

natural powers ? I know you to be an enchant-

ress ; but you have second-sight ; you practice

absolute divination."

" Neither a witch, old or young," retorted

Elatie. " I never ride on broom-sticks, nor deal

in midnight incantations. I only happen to

have a good ipemory, which you, sir, have not,

it seems."

" A good memory ?"

Yes. We have met before.
'

'

* * Met before ? You are jesting I '

*

" Met at Thorndyke Hall."

" You astonish me 1 It cannot be !"

" Shall I tell you a foiry tale ? Yes ? Well,

then, once upon a time, to use the orthodox pre-

face to all such stories, a little girl, with her

five-year-old brother, was caught out in a sudden

shower, when suddenly, not in a gilded chariot

exaotly, but in a light summer-carriage, a-~

well," with a charming blush, "let us say—

a

young prince drove by. Pitying the forlorn

condition of the children, he took them up,

carried them to his house—no 1 it must be called

a palace, or else this .is no fairy-tale ; and then,

not only feast.ed them sumptuously, but also

showed them all the wonderful things of his en-

chanted abode. After that, when the rain was

over, he drove them home, and then—and then,

to quote good old John Bunyan, and to drop the

fairy-tale, he went on his way, and they saw

him no more."

Recollection, and recognition, had been dawn-

ing on Thorndyke, as Katie went on ; and when

she finished, he cried, " I remember i| all now.

And you were the little girl ? 1 wonder I never

suspected it before. I often thought of you

afterwards, and I now see the resemblance.

Only, darling," and he took her to his heart,

"you are a thousand times more beautiful."

" Little things, said Katie, sagely, " often mar
or make one's destiny. My whole life was

changed by the events of that afternoon. What
I am, what happiness I hope to have," and she

clung to him fondly, " I owe, incidentally, to

such a trifle as that Suposn Showbb.

^
A FRAGMENT.
BT K08B OBKANIt7M.

OoD nuke as bmre to meat each low

Without a Blgh

;

To do oar work, and bear oar crosi,

Kor question why I

He knows the secret of our ways.

And what is best

:

The k>ng, dark shadows pulse with praise.

And lead to rest.
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BT MABIETTA HOLLKT.

I WAS only seventeen, when the death of my
;

guardian left me quite homeless. I was an
:

orphan, confided to his care, in my babyhood,

by my father, who had been a college chum and

clese Mend. And while my guardian lived I

never knew the want of the fatherly protection I

had lost 80 early, or the mother-love I had never

known. He was very wealthy, cultured, and

refined, and he surrounded my young life with

beauty and luxury. And so, when, at his death,

which occurred very suddenly, his property all

passed to a distant, and, as I fancied, in my dis-

appointment, a rather stony-hearted relative, it

was a great shock to me ; it was like walking,

by one step, ftom a flowering, blooming garden

into a desert.

1 think, indeed I know, that he meant to have

made some provision for my future. The lawyer

said so ; said he had often spoken of it ; he in-

tended to will half of his property to me, but the

papers were not made out. And so, IViendless

and poor, I was left in the world, to fight its

battles alone. Only seventeen I Young shoulders

to bear the burdens of care and labor that so

suddenly fell upon them.

We had lived in a very seeluded manner, and

I had very few acquaintances ; but I had read

many novels, and was as romantic and senti-

mental as their teachings, and my solitary,

dreamy life, could make me. I had never been

to school, and so I had not even school-girl

fHendships to help sustain me in my loneliness.

I had had a governess until the last year; a

kind woman, to whom I had become much at-

tached ; and, in my first desolation and dismay,

I thought of her as a possible refuge. But after-

thought told me she was a paid dependent, now
in another family, and I could not possibly go to

her, nor could she come to me.

What was I to do ? This hard question, that

80 many have confronted, stared me in the face

the last thing at night, and the first in the morn-

ing. I was not fitted for teacher in any high

department. I was to have gone aWay to school,

to remain until I graduated, at one of the first

young ladies* seminaries in the country. My
guardian had written to the principal the day he
was taken sick, but that was all past now. My
education, as far as it had gone, was good, for

my governess was thorough and conscientious.
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But I knew, incomplete as it was, and with my
youth and inexperience, I could not compete

with the experienced, successful teachers, who

were so readily to be found. I could play the

piano well enough for an amateur, but not well

enough to teach others. And as for the last re-

sort of destitute ladyhood, fine sewing, I said to

myself, one day, as I sat despairingly looking

into the future, I could as soon engineer a rail-

road as to make a fine shirt.

But, by some subtle connection of thought be-

tween my last despairing idea and a memory of

the past, the recollection of my nurse came to

me, the woman who had been like a mother to

me till I was ten years old. I thought how
kindly she would look up at me from hor sew-

ing, when I was good, and how she would occa-

sionally tap me on the head with her silver-top

thfmble, when I was inclined to be noisy and

rude. But, after all, how she loved me ; and I

remembered that she told me, when she went

away, **if I ever wanted a friend, to not forget

Priscilla Ann Cobb.' ' Surely that time had come.

I knew, at the time she left here, that a imall

property had fallen to her from a distant rela-

tive, and she had gone to live on her own farm.

She was a maiden lady, who entertained at that

time a strange aversion to men. True, years

might have brought changes; she might have

married, and forgotten me. But at all events,

it would do no harm to write to her, and maybe

she would receive me, until I could think what

to do. So I wrote, telling her of my lonely, for-

lorn state, and asking her if she could receive

me for a -short time, and if there was any em-

ployment near her that I could get, for I should

be unhappy if I were dependent upon any one,

even my kind old nurse.

In due time the answer came. The letter was

long, and although the spelling was bad, the

spirit was good ; kindness breathed through every

word. She answered me ** that the house and

heoft of P. A. Cobb was open and waitin' for me.

It would be the happiest day she had spent for

years, when she see the little girl that had

growed into her heart so tight, a comin' through

her front gate. She conldftH pity my lonesome

and forlorn state no more, if I was her own cMld.

She had no reflections to cast upon nybody who
wasn't in a condition to speak up and answer
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'em. But she did think that some persons might

hare looked ont for some person a little better,

and oat of sach a big property laid np a little

for somebody they had always carried the idea

they thought the world of. Howsumever, she

hadn't any reflections to oast upon anybody here,

or in any other world whatsume^er. My guai^

dian was a man who had his properties, and was

•greabler than most men ; and, thank her fortin*,

she wasn't tied to none of 'em whatsumeter, and
hadn't no man about her premises to say to her,

* Why do ye so ?* No man to hender her from

sayin' what she did say, and should say, that I

was welcome, and more'n welcome to a home with

her, as long as I would make her as happy as a

queen on her throne by acceptin' of it. And as

for work, if it would make me any happier,

though I'd no need to wet my fingers in dish-

water if I didn't want to, there was the deestrict

Bchool. The teacher had jest died off, and they

was in a peck of troubles who to get to fill her

phwe. The trustee, Mr. Capelin, had been to

her time and agin, askhi' her about it, and she

had told him plain right out and out, that She

didn't keep school-moms by her, and couldn't

fbmiah them an order, thinkin' he had trailed

there enough, and he a widower, and it might

make talk. Though, as for any encouragement

die had gin him, folks knew too well her feelins

on the subject to think that she would encourage

him to come there only on business, and she a

not wantin' to misuse him right out and out, on

his wife's account, who was a Christian, if there

e?cr was one, and he good to her in her last sick-

ness, she would say it of him, though men was
not to be depended on, and she despised the hull

set on *em.

*• The school-mom got five dollars a week, and
boarded round. But there would be no boardin*

round for me, not if she ktiowed herself. The
school-house was only a little ways firom her
house, and her house was my home as long as I

would consent to stay with her, and it was no-

body's business only jest hem. There was no
man, thank heaven, a swoopin' ro)ind to say to

her 'Why do ye do so?' The school was small,

and I would have no trouble with none of 'em,

unless it was Miss Richards' es boy, and a better-

dispositioned boy, and a better-hearted boy, never
Hved than he was ; that she would contend for,

let anybody run him down that was a mind to.

And he probably wouldn't go to the deestrict

school much more, bein' promised to be sent

through college by them that was able to do so."

A.nd the letter ended as it begun, with warm
»nd lengthy experiences of affectionate interest

in my welfare, and welcome to her home.

One week from the day I received her letter,

I was on my way to her home. I went a day
earlier than I expected, Wsause the lawyer told

me the fieimily whom I regarded as stony-hearted,

was coming earlier than I supposed, and I wanted
to get away before their arrival. So I left my
trunks and boxes to be sent on after me, and
took the first train for Cold Creek Station, whci-o

nurse had written me that I must leave the cars.

I arrived there about eleren in the morning,

and the train whizzed away and left me on the

platform alone.

How quiet everything looked! It seemed as if

the world had stopped to rest. Far off, in the

green fields, I oould see men at work, and the

road stretched away like a dusty white ribbon,

and lost itself in the green woodland. The sta-

tion-master stood by the gate, talking with a

good-looking, middle-aged man, who had stopped

his wagon by the gate.

I ventured to ask the ofiBeial the way to Miss

Cobb's, and the-distance. He said it was " only

two miles, right ahead." I thought I could walk

that distance quite easily, and set out. All the

while I was speaking to the station-master, tho

good-looking, gray-whUAcered man in the wagon

eyed me closely, with a pair of keen, good-hu-

mored eyes. But I had hardly got out into the

road, and started on my walk, than he overtook

me. He stopped the wagon.

" Are you the little gal Miss Cobb has been

expectin' of?"

" Yes, sir."

** So I thought. Now, I am goin' a mile and

over, right on your way, and I will take you

along as ftir to I go, an' welcome, if you say as

much."

I accepted his invitation thankfully, and he

reached down his str6ngbrown hand, and helped

me up to the seat beside him.

<*Qoin' tb tisach the deestrict school, so Miss

Cobb told me,^* said my new companion, after I

was comfortably seated.

** Yes, sir, if I am fertunate* enough to please

the trustee."

"He'd be a damation fool, if he wasn't

pleased with you. A consummit fool, I say,

which he hain't in the aforesaid matter jest men-

tioned, fbr he liltes your lobks first-rate ; liked

you the minute he set his eyes on you. Pretty

as a sno^-drop, he thought you was. "^Tiich,

perhaps I Otight to say, I am the trustee, who

has the present honor of settin' in tho buggy

with you, Jeremiah Copelin, at your service,

mom."
Of course, I expressed my pleasure at meet-

ing him, and thanked him for his kind opinion.
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** Your name is Uamiltoii» I heard from a fe- ,

mole ; in fact, from Miss Cobb herself."

*<Yes. Eva Hamilton."

*' Yes, jest so. Well, Miss Hamilton, I hope

you'll make yourself to hum amongst us. Goin'

to have a good place to stay to ; and smart,

likely, forehanded woman Miss Cobb is."

•< Yes, and one of the kindest, truest hearts in

the world," said I, warmly.
** Fact," said he. " True as the book of Paul.

Has her ways, though."

I told him " most people had." For I could

not endure even an insinuated blame against

** Auntie," as I always used to call her.

*' True agin' ; true as John, or any other

'postle you'll bring up ; if a board don't tip up

one end, it will tother. Everybody has their

ways ; some different ; no two like the other one.

Wimmen are curious for 'em ; curious set wim-

men be, as I ever seen. Some hate the men
like all posess, some like 'em too well, some will

run at 'em, some away from Iem, some will

run one way, some another, jest as their way is.

She seems to be sot aginst ' cm, kinder shyin'

off all the time, dretful offish and balky with

*em ; her way, curious. I persume men wouldn't

hurt her for a dollar. I wouldn't, not for a

silver dollar," he added, reflectively.

He stopped a minute, and leaned over the

dash-board, and dislodged a fly from the horse's

back with his whip, and adjured him at the

same time to ** get up, and not go to sleep."

I made some remark about the country through

whichwe were passing. He responded pleasantly.

But then, after a brief silence, he began again on

the subject which seemed to him of most interest.

" No ; not for a silver dollar, I wouldn't hurt

her. My late wife sot a good deal by Miss Cobb.

I lost my companion four years ago this comin'

fal\" said he, in a confidential tone. '* Lost

her with the tyfus. Information aet in; no

savin' of her. Miss Cobb watched over her

like a sister, tried her best to pull her through

;

wouldn't do it, though. Good woman, never

blamed her a mite; t'want her doin's, 'twas

the tyfus. Had to give her up ; it came tough

on me, but I couldn't help myself. That is four

years ago, and I hain't never seen but one wo-

man sense that, I would love to see set across

the table from me, in Miss Capelin's chair. Not

much chance of seein' of her there, as I can see at

the present time. Get up, Jim 1 Axe you goin'

to sleep, or are you not ?"

Jim, thus abjured, manifested his wakeM-
ness by going a little faster, and pretty soon my
companion, pointing to a very pretty white oot-

t8^, before us, said,

** There is my place. Miss Hamilton."

I told him *< I thought it was a very pretty,

cozy place."

** Yes. House as good as new, and a good £&rm

I have got here, as there is in the country

;

seventy-four acres, all paid for, and not a chick

nor a child in the world. Curious, hain't it T

—

and the world chuck full of wimmen and chil-

dren."

We had now got in front of the white cottage,

and I expected Mr. Capelin would stop ; but as

I saw we were passing by, I said,

" I will get out hero, sir, if this is where you

stop."

'<No; set still. The horse seems determined

to go on. Let him go. 1 generally let him have

his way ; he is a well-meanin' horse."

I told him I had just as soon walk itB rest of

the way.
*' No ; set stilL Jim seems determined to go

on. Let him have his way."

He carried the idea that it was nothing to him
at all, but only a piece o£ dogged obstinacy and

self will on the part of the horse.

The country was lovely through which we
were passing. On one side of the road were plea-

sant woods. So grand and stately looked all

the trees, and in such extremely good order,

that I could not help speaking admiringly of

them.

*'Yefi,'* returned Mr. Capelin. ** Creveland

Park is as handsome a stretch of woods as you'll

find in these parts. These woods, clean and

handsome as a picter, runs clean up to Creve-

land Hall, two good milds from here, or a mild

and a half, plumb. Can't see it from here,"

said he, stretching up his neck in a vain en-

deavor to peer over the lofty tree-tops. ** Hand-

some old house, too, as there is in the country.

Get up, Jim, or if you want to go to sleep, lay

down to it."

Jim tried to assure his master that he did not

want to go to sleep, by taking a little faster gait,

as I asked him with interest,

*' Is the family living at the Hall?"

** Wall, no, not exactly. The housekeeper,

and one or two of the servants, stay there all

the time. The present owner, Hugh Creveland,

is a bachelder. A wildish sort of a chap ; uaed

to be awful for carryins' on, drinkin', and cut-

tin' up jinerally. Kinder ooolin' down, they

say. Time to, I should think ; must be in the

neighborhood of forty. Can*t be more than five

years younger than I be, and I am in the neigh-

borhood of forty-five. I hain't said I was forty-

five, but in the neighborhood of it."

But the exact age of the worthy Mr. Capelin
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did not interest me so much as the subject we
had been discussing. I had read a great many
'noTels, and the romantic heroes who had been

most fascinating to me, always were very ma-

tnre of age, with mysteries in their past liyes.

They lived in old baronial halls. They had all

been very wild in their youth, and the lore of

some young woman, some friendless orphan,

usually, had won them Arom their evil ways,

and sared them. I was only seventeen, and

had read a great many noTels.

" Is this Mr. Oeyeland handsome ?**

" Yes ; handsome as a picter ; or—thai is, he

used to be. I hain't seen him for years. How
his big, black eyes used to flash and snap in his

head. Curly black hair, head rignt up, afi-aid

0* nobody, wimmen specially. Never was afhud

of wimmen a mite. Curious he hain't neTer

married. Some say he is goin* to adopt Mrs.

Bichards'es boy. She is the housekeeper. Does

a sight for him, anyway. Sends him to school

ftll the time
; goin' to send him to college, I hare

heem. Curious to think he hain't neyer got

married, hain't it? though there is time enough
now. Probably the right one hain't come along

yet There ia time,enough for him to be mar-
ried. Folks older than he is get married, if the

right one comes along, and they can coax her

wp ril be hanged if she hain't right there

•head of us I If there hain' t Miss Cobb» as sure

•a Christopher Columbus I"

On the side of the road opposite the park
there was a little groTO, and amongst the scat-

tered trees were tall berry-bushes, and Auntie
hid evidently been picking berries, for there

wss a bright little tin pail hanging on her arm.
She had come out into the highway just in ad-

taiice of us, and drawing her roomy gingham
sun-bonnet over her face like a shelter-tent, she
was walking demurely on in it's shade, looking
neither to the right hand nor the left, when my
driver called out,

" Hello, Miss Cobb, see what I have brought
you."

She looked round rather impatiently, I
thought, but the minute she caught sight of i»e,

•he darted to the wagon, threw both her arms
round me, and kissed me loudly, the iun-bonnet
fclling back on her shoulderi^ and standing up
Kke a tall picket of gingham.
'*S'posenyou pass that round, Miss Cobb.

Mebby 'twould be agreable to the rest of the
present company," said Mr. Capelin, good-hu-
moredly.

Auntie deigned not to reply to him, but pulled
her sun-bonnet once more about her face, and
telling me that she would get to the house about

as quick as I did, she walked rapidly on. But

Mr. Capelin kept along by her side.

** Come, get in. Miss Cobb; don't be a walkin'

along by the side of the wagon. It looks too

much in the dog line. Get in. Make yourself

to hum.'*

And to my.great surprise Auntie did get in,

making me sit between them, however, and keep-

ing the whole box sides of her sun-bonnet straight

toward the horse. And not one word did she

say to Mr. Capelin, only to reply to his good-hu-

mored questions as shortly and tersely as possi-

ble. Three times during our drive he hunched

me with his elbow, and requested me in a whisper

to observe ** how she was a shyin' off." And
when, at Auntie's door, he got out to help her out,

and she refused to touch his hand, and almost

fell in consequence, he whispered to me again,

as he lifted me out,

** Curious, hain't it, how balky she is 7" But

as he tamed round to go home, he said, with ex-

treme good-humor, ** he hoped I would have a

first-rate good time amongst 'em; couldn't fUl

of it, he know, with such a woman as Miss Cobb

to live with ; wished he never should have any-

thing worse happen to him than that would be."

Drove off, and then« after going a few steps,

held up the ** well-meaning" Jim, and turning

round on his seat, he asked me **if I wasn't ex-

;

pectin' any band-boxes and things. Because, if I

was, Jim had jest as leves bring'em down as not."

I told him I did expect some boxes and my
piano, which I had been permitted to keep. He'

asked me ** when they would be along." I told

him, and assuring me again that ** Jim wouldn't

fail to see to it, and bring 'em down," he drove off.

As he did so, I said, with some enthusiasm,

" Isn't he a very good man. Auntie?"
" Good enough for a Bian," she replied, tartly.

" But there hain't no more dependence on 'em,

as a race, than there is in my clock, and that

struck sixty this momin' at nine o'clock, for I

counted it with my own ears. No," she repeated,

with emphasis, as we vralked up the little flower-

bordered path from the fh)nt gate to the dean,

yellow door-step. "No, I hain't no opinion of

men as a race."

A woman, a few years younger than Auntie,

stood in the open door-way, and at these Inst

words of her mistress, she repeated like an echo,

** I hain't no 'pinion of *em."

" That is my hired girl, Jane Tomkins," said

Auntie, looking toward the door. And pointing

the sutt-bonnei suddenly toward my ear, she

whispered, " And she hain't got two idees in her

head above dish-water."

And in thii way I was introduced to Aontie'Q
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cottage and its inmates. It was a pleasant, old-

fashioned farm-house, large enough to hold com-

fort, but not display. In a short time Auntie

and Jane had hurried round and cooked a dinner,

which would have delighted the hearts of ten

hungry men.

After dinner was oyer, and thei dishes washed
;

and put away, Auntie took a small pail of milk
:

in her hand, and asked me *<if I didn't want

;

to put on my hat, and go out and see her corset?'* :

I told her '' I would go,'' wondering somewhat

at her eyident idea that a corset was a strange

sight to me, and also at her keeping it out of

doors. I thought, however, she might have been
;

washing it, and wished to show me her signal

triumph over soiled cloth and whalebone. But

;

she led the way, under cherry and plum trees,

back to a low pair of bars, and leaning over them,

she commenced calling gently, " Coday 1 coday !

coday !" And in a few minutes a large white

lamb came running along, trampling dewn the

daisies and buttercups in his desire to get to his

mistress. But as he stopped in front of us, I

couldn't help laughing out heartily, for over the

white, innocent face was a paper cap, tied with

a broad ruffle of the paper, like an old woman's

xiight-cap. The effect, as the lamb lifted his eyes

oxpectingly to ours, was indescribably ftmny to

mc, but Auntie did not look upon it in that way,

she was deeply indignant. And she tore it off,

tearing it to pieces as she did so.

** Mistress Richards'es boy agin I" she ex-

claimed, indignantly. ** If he meddles with my
corset agin, I'll know the reason why. DretfUl

cunning he thinks it is: It takes a sight of sense

to make night-caps for my corset. This makes

three times within a month that my corset has

come home with a night*cap on. He has got to

stop it, or I'll put the papers onto him. Jest as

sure as I live and breathe I'll put the papers on

him if he don't stop his goin's on."

What *• putting the papers on him" meant, I

did not know at that time ; something dreadfUl,

I knew by her tone. Later, I learned that she

meant sueing him, the "papers" being a sum-

mons. Her fteelings, which were outraged by

this indignity, did not subside again into per-

fect calmness, nntll we wandered back into the

kitchen-garden. Here the prosperous looks of

licr plants and vegetables seemed to restore her

tranquility, and she asked me, in a tone of proud

assurance, **if I had seen another such a gar-

din jj this year?"

I told her truly that I had no*, for everything

did look extnm^y nice and flourishing. And
she went on to say, " that a good garding she

would have, for it was half of fl tedy's living."

But while she was talking thus composedly to me,

her feelings were doomed to another shock, for

chancing to stroll near the pickets that separated

her ** garding" flrom the highway^ I heard her

exclaim, suddenly,

''I'll put the papers onto him, jest as sure as

I live."

" Who, Auntie?" I asked.

** Mistress Richards' es boy I" she cried. *' Look

there," said she, pointing toward the fence. And
there, surmounting some of the pickets, like the

bust of a hero, was a baby pumpkin carved into

a grotesque likeness of Miss Cobb, her Roman
nose, her spectacles, her broad cap border. There

was real genius in it. And with all my dignity,

(I was very dignified and old at that time,) I

could scarcely keep fVom laughing. But Auntie

was deeply indignant.

*' That 18 jest the way that boy torments the

life out of me, and as good as I have been to him

;

wamin' him, every chance I get, to leave his wild

ways, and flee firom the wrath to come; and

tellin' him, time and agin, that if he didn't turn

and stop behavin', he would wreathe in future

torment; exhorted him, told him jest what a

lost worm of Uie dust he is. Was tellin him so

yesterday. Always took jest such an interest in

him. An4 fiow see the pay I get fbrit. FU put

the papers onto him, if it goes on so much longer."

Jane, the hired girl, had come out into the

garden to pick some berries fbr supper, and she

remariced, like an echo crystalised in flesh and

blood,

«* I would put the papers onto him, if I was

in your place. He is a bad, good-for-nothing

boy."
*< He hain't no such thing. A better hearted

boy never lived. You had better keep still, and

tend to your berries."

I was much surprised at the sudden change

in Auntie's words. I was not so wise then in

the affection that claims the excliteive right of

scolding its object.

"Does he live far ftrom here. Auntie?" I

asked, not that I cared to know on his account.

I,was not thinking of " Miss Richards' es boy,"

but upon the strange and mysterious hero, Hugh
Creveland.

She turned, And pointed toward the south.

« Bo you see that big stone house, with the

Gabriels on the ruff?"

"The what. Auntie

f

"The house with the Gabriel ends."

I followed the direction of her long, slim

forefinger, and saw the tall, pointed gables

rising above the dark oak trees.

" It looks as if it were a splendid old house."
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«It is. The house with the gab^^el ends

can't be beat, nor anywhere come up to in tliis

country.*'

** Gould I go and look at it some day, Auntie ?

Would the hou8eke^[>fr allow me ? Is she a good

woman?"
** She has her properties.*'

" Majbe Mr. Creyeland wouldn't care to haye

people going oyer his house, in his absenoe. Is

he a nice man, Auntie V*

" He has his properties."

I saw that Auntie was not desirous of pro-

longing the oonyersation, and so I outwardly

restrained my curiosity, and followed her into

the house. But my mind was no more en-

grossed by the ideal heroes of the romances I

liad read and w^ oyer. li was filled with the

image of Hugh Creyeland.

Folly a dosen times, during the fortnight be-

fore I commenced my school, did Auntie come
in ftom. her ** garding," or pasture, lampant to

"pit the papers onto Miss Bichards'es boy."

Bat did the much-sufferingJane yenture to echo

her reyilings eyer so feebly, she would only turn

the torrent of her indignation toward her ; and
oQoe she told Jane, in an iiyured, rebuking

tone, ** that she shotild be glad if she had his

properties."

In hctf I could not discern any eyil in any of

the deeds that yexed Auntie so. Only the yery

spirit of fun and mischief seemed inspiring

him. Once, I know, the '* corset " came home
tt night. Ills pasture led back through a
shady lane to the entrance ojf the park, and he
cau^ hdme with his long locks parted on the

top of his head^ braided, and done up with a
hair-pin, and wire spectacles fastened oyer his

wise, innocent eyes. Neyer did I see Auntie so

fully determined, as she was upon this occasion,

"to put 0x6 papers onto him," for nothing

touched her more nearly than any disrespect to

•* Ihe corset.'*

Later, when I knew the utter dreariness of

the life he led at home, his seclusion from the

world, his mother's gloom and melancholy, and
hU total lack of all society- and recreation, I

could better understand how the naturally gay
spirits and irrepressible life of '<Miss Bich-

ards'es boy" found yent in such whimsical chan-
nels. Bat at that time I could not understand
how any one as old as I was, and I was yery
old, could possibly be so childish and undigni-
fied. I was yery dignified.

It is a dreamy habit of mine to form pictures

ia my own mind, of people of whom I haye
heard much, and haye not seen; and I de-

cided that Claude Richards was stout, a good deal

shorter than I, although he was just six months

older. Auntie said ; thick-set, with very red

cheeks and black eyes, and large, red hands,

that he could find no fitting place for. In fact,

I decided that Miss Bichards'es boy was r«,iher

yulgar-looking.

But time rolled on, and brought the day that

I was to commence my school. And as I wended

my way toward the school-house, with my new
silyor bell in my hand, emblem of my soyereign

dignity, although nuiny days haye passed by

since then, I haye neyer eyen distantly ap-

proached the yenerable age I then enjoyed. I

had not worn long dresses a yery great while,

but I put on my longest one that morning, a

blue muslin, that trailed slightly, and I wound
my abundant hair in a great, shining coil at the

back of my head. It wanted to curl ; in fact,

it would assert itself, and haye its own way in

little wayes and rings, wheneyer it could elude

my close yigilance. But I did my best to re-

strain it in matronly shape.

Mr. Capelin, the trustee, came down to Auntie's

in the morning, as she stood by the gate seeing

me off, and he offered to go down to the school-

house with me. In fact, that worthy man made
many errands in my direction. But I told him
** it wasn't necessary. I wm not at all aiVaid

of haying any trouble."

< * Letme seeanybody making you any trouble,
'

'

said he, in a defiant tone. ** Why, I should jest

as soon think of abusing a moss rose-bud as you

;

you are just as sweet and pretty as one, this

minute." And he patted my head as I passed

out of the gate. I kneir I felt thai his pat-

ting my head, and comparing me to a bud, in-

stead of a fUU-blown. flower, was compromising

to my dignity. But I said nothing, and after I

left them,, I looked back and saw that he was

talking to Auntie quite earnestly and pleasantly,

and she, with her whakboned sun-bonnet, drawn

defiantly oyer her eyes, was, to all outward ap-

pearance, paying him not the slightest attention,

and I know I thought that Mr. Capelin was prob-

ably, in his own mind, bewailing her nncontrol-

able tendency to be ** balky, and shy off."

There was quite a little knot of pupils col-

lected around theschool-housedoor ; small, white-

headed boys, and demure little girls, with preterm

naturally clean &oes, and stiffly-staa^hed pink

calico aprons. I greeted them with benignancy

and dignified affection. It was not quite school-

time, and I was standing in the open door, look-

ing across the road at the thick foliage of the

oak trees, for Creyeland Park ran along on the

opposite side of the road, when a little gate

opened in the high wall opposite me, and a young
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I said young gen- - said, " instead of going to school, I had better

a lad of probably
;

go and lay down, and let her pull the cartings

And

gentleman came through,

tleman, although he was

about seventeen, but he looked so aristocratic, so ;
down, and I was as white as her corset.**

noble, that I said at once to myself, " It must

be either a relative of the Crevelands, or some

grand acquaintance of the family, visiting there.*'

He had such an easy, gracefVil walk, there was

such a proud, careless gracd in the pose of the

handsome head, that, as he seemed coming to-

ward me, my dignity almost fled before it. As I

said, his destination seemed to be the school-

house, and I expected to hear him ask me the

distance to the next village, or perhaps complain

of some misdemeanor of my pupils in the park,

or something like it, when the children behind

me, having caught sight of him, commenced
|

shouting, rapturously, * Claude I Gaude I Claude

Richards !* And I, in my mute surprise, look-

ing up into the handsomest face I had ever seen,

met forjhe first time, the true, honest eyes of

"Miss Richards' es boy;** the very handsomest

face I had ever seen ; that I decided in my own
mind at the first glance. And my next wonder

was, where did he get his elegant aristocratic

looks 'and ways, his air of perfect repose and

easy manners ? His eyes were blue, clear, and

steadfast ; blue eyes, that met your own fhinkly

and fearlessly; they were shaded with long

lashes, that at times gave rather a dreamy look

to them, and at times they would laugh, and

si^eak, and run over with merriment. They

were the most wonderfdlly changeful and ex-

pressive eyes that I ever saw ; but whatever ex-

pression they might assume to others, they were

never otherwise than kind to me.

I had no trouble with my school. My pupils

were all good ; and aboy# i^ others, in goodness

and kindness to me, wis Miss Richardses* boy;

although, for the first few weeks, he occasionally

gave vent to his inexpressible spirits in mis-

chievous pranks, which I would always correct

and rebuke in a gentle but grave and dignified

manner. For although ** Miss Richards* es boy'*

was a half-year older than I, and although I sus-

pected at the time, that his education was far

superior to mine, still I felt, in my dignified po-

sition as a teacher, and the founder of my own
fortunes, as if I might be his grandmother. And

Mr. Capelin, who had sauntered down to see if

he could borrow a plow, although he knew he

could just as well have obtained a cannon or an

iron-clad war-ship of Auntie as a plow, he also

joined his entreaties that I would ** stay at home,

and let Miss Cobb doctor me up. He wished

he could have the chance, he would give a silver

dollar for it," he said, looking at Auntie, with

good-natnre beaming from his eyes.

Auntie, of course, paid no sort of attention to

his words, but I thanked him for his kind ad-

vice, and I told him I thought I could teach well

enough. I thought my headache would wear off.

But it did not ; it grew worse and worse, although

my paleness vanished, I knew, for my cheeks

burned like fire. I dare say I looked healthier

than ever, and he had no idea of my feeling so

ill. But H was about the middle of the afternoon,

when every wor*! I spoke seemed to rend my
head, and evetj noise and move of the children

was torture to me, that Claude came to me with

an exercise he wished me to correct. And there,

instead 6f the mathematical puzzle, was a picture

of ft school-ma'am, with an unnaturally long

whip in her hand, driving her brood of scholars

up the mount of knowledge. As I looked at it,

I laughed merrily, and then laying my head

down on the desk, I burst into tears. But as I

laid there, sobbing like a baby that I was, I felt

ft hand upon my head, a gentle hand, and it was

ft gentle voice that said it.
^

" I have been a wretch, to annoy yon so p but

ru never do it again. Try me, and see if I wilL*'

Brt as I still sobbed on, he added, remorse-

ftilly,

" Or you may turn me out of school, if you

had rather. Just say the word, and Fll go this

minute. But I'll be good if you'll let me stay

;

see if I am not I'*

Of coxirse, I told him to stay, and that I was

ill and nervous, or I should not have noticed

such a trifle. And I know bow true a compas-

sion and remorse looked out of his blue eyes at

my words. And I recollect, he went down to a

spring a quarter of a mile away, to get some
so, at considerable personal inconvenience at ; water of extra coldness, to bathe my head, and

L

times, for I had an eye for fhn myself, I had al-

ways maintained a lady-like composure, and
calm demeanor.

But one day—it was the fourth week of my
school, I think—I lost my composure and serene

demeanor, and it was the fiiult of <«Miss Richards* s
boy." All that day I had had a torturing head-

ache. I had felt so ill in the morning, that Auntie

then he insisted on hearing all my classes for

me. And I remember I went home that night,

with the conviction that I had never seen any
one manlier and kinder than "Miss Richards*es

boy."

And as the days rolled by, that impression

deepened and intensified. His wild pranks, his

irrepressible outbursts of Am, grew less fi^quent
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He applied himself diligently to his books ; and

sorely no teacher could have a kinder, gentler

pupil than he. And in spite of my advanced

age, and my mild, dignified airs of superiority,

he seemed to have a sort of proteeting instinct,

and tried in every way to guard me from annoy-

anee, and save me from anxiety. There was one

white-headed little chap who caused me great

trouble. I was very ambitious to teach my
smaller pupils a great deal, and I daily drilled

them in Bible and historical questions. And
this little fellow, 1 know, never failed of affirm-

ing that he was made by ** George Washington.*'

I think, after awhile, he said it through obsti-

nacy, for I drilled him so thoroughly, that he

most have known that he had a diviner origin.

Bat this child seemed to have a chronic and

perennial desire to put an end to tl^e life that he

insisted had its origin in *** George Washington.*'

And he seemed determined to kill himself while

at school. And as he was an only child, and

his mother a pitiful-looking little widojr, I felt

as if a great responsibility had indeed fallen on

me. At noon and recess, if I were not continu-

ally on the lookout, he would either fall in the

ereek, and be nearly drowned, or drop down
from tree-tops, and be brought in bruised and

bloody. He was my youngest pupil, and I

loved him very much, and it seemed as if my
hair must turn as white as his own, through

watchfulness and anxiety. I told Claude one

day how I felt about it ; for being my oldest

pupil, and so very, very good to me, I had fal-

len into the habit o^ going to him with all my
small perplexities and cares ; and Claude told

me, to " not give myself any uneasiness on ac-

count of the young * Father of his Country* '*

—

for 80 they irreverently called him—**for he

would take him under his wing.** And he was

as good as his word ; he did. He either kept

him with him, or he found means to amuse him

in some safe manner ; and so that great load

was taken off my shoulders. And then there

was another boy, not large in body, but with

immense powers of making himself disagree-

able, and against this boy*s annoyances, Claude

was my rock of defence. Indeed, he was so

kind to me, so thoughtftil, so solicitous for my
welfare, so intelligent and delightful a com-

panion, and in every way so straightforward,

and manly, and honest, that I used often to won-

der what I should do if it were not for ** Miss

Richards* es boy.**

(TO BB OONTItfUBD.)

A RESTING-PLACE.
BT MABT J. HAMILTON.

A RA. of shade, with hollow heights abore.

Where floats the redwood's airy roof away,

Whoee feathery lace the drowsy breezes move,

And softly through the azure windows play:

No nearer stir than yon white dond astray,

Ko closer sound than sob of distant dove.

I only lire as the deep fbre8t*s swoon
Breams me amid its droam ; for all things Ikde,

Nor poise of mine disturbs the unconscious noon.

Iren lore and hope are still—albeit they made
My heart beat yesterday—in slumber laid,

Like jon 4lbm ghost that last night was the moon.

Only the bending grass, grown gray and sere,

Nods now and then, wh«re at my feet it swings,

Pleased that anotherlike itself is hero,

Unseen among the mighty forest things

—

Anotherfftnitless life, that &ding clings

To earth and autumn days, in doubt and fear.

Dream on, oh, wood I Oh, wind, stay in thy west,

Nor wake the shadowy spirit of the fern.

Asleep along the fallen pine-tree's breast

!

That, till the ran go down, and night-stars bum,
And the chill dawn-brsath ftom the sea return,

Tlred*earth may taste heaTen*s honey-dew of rest

STANZAS.
BY ALPH OLTNWOOD.

As some sweet lily-bell that weeps

Abore her nattre stream,

Unweetlng if her goMen hair

Be of the streamlet or the air.

Or be a blessed dream.

Thou broodeet o'er thy heart that sleeps.

Mirrored in girlhood's crj'stal deeps.

Vol. LXXI.—19

As some lea-idUng bark that deems

She hath sweet company,

Wkht time upon the halcyon sky

A phantom-ship she doth descry.

And knows not it is she.

Thou sallost on 'mid tropic gleams,

Piloted by thy own sweet drocons.
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CHAPTER XIV.
When La Costa went back to her bed, after

giving Cole the money, she had been sufficiently

aroused to keep half wakeful, and turn dream-

ing into reality. She had been unusually ner-

vous the night before, and, on retiring, strove

to abate the restlessness by a sedative, taken

incautiously Arom a small medicine casket, which

always stood within reach f^om her pillow. The

e£fect of all this we have seen in the listless be-

wilderment with which she had delivered a large

sum of money into the hands of a man in whom
her confidence was not supreme, and against

whom she had be^n cautioned by the only per-

son who had entire influence over her—deliv-

ered it up without receipt or security of any kind.

As a general thing, La Costa was recklessly

good-natured, or violenty ill-tempered
;
perfectly

self-satisfied, or hating herself with virulent

>bittemess ; and in a corresponding degree the

'woman caressed, or rebuked her friends, as the

•humor changed. This morning she was su-

premely good-natured, and lay smiling and half

iasleep on her pillows, satisfied with the gene-

jtous thing she had done. From the first, she

%ad felt no great shook ft^om the crime this

.young man had committed. The very audacity

of it had a charm for her. The danger that lay

in it gave romance to wickedness, and forbade

her to realize his guilt as anything but the epi-

reode of a play, or the subject of a poem. She

orather liked him for having trusted her so com-

ipletely. This young man was no son of hers,

'but ef a woman long since dead, to whom the

-prisoner at Philadelphia had given his name,

and with it enough ill us<ige to break her heart,

before La Coeta ever saw him ; but when she

:gave her hand, and a most erratic heart, to the

ifather, her burning love also took in the son,

whose beauty she admired as the perpetuation

of youth in her husband, and whose sharp abil-

ity ske gloried in. Taking the burden of the

father's extravagance, and the son's education,

entirely on herself, she had toiled heroically for

both ; lavished money on them with a liberality

that few women, even among the nobility of a :

nation, ever bestow on those nearest and dear-

est, and, in her way, was kindness itself.

As the youth grew up, accomplished, graceful,

and so wonderfully handsome, such ambition as

La Costa had, outside of her own exhausting

profession, centred on him. At the bottom of

her erratic nature she had some generosity, and

a few grains of good common sense. These had

long since taught her that in the man she had

chosen there was no material for prominent am-

bition ; but in the boy, she saw not only great

capabilities, but an instrument by which she

might in the end carry out a desire of proud

vengeance, which was the outgrowth of that

portion of her character given up to bitterness

and rageful outbursts of buried resentment

These feelings had never left her heart since

that day, in her early youth, when a fancied

wrong, and what she deemed a cruel indignity,

had been imposed upon her, by the two beings

in whom she had placed the utmost trust Two

great objects, independent of her profession,

had brought her to America, after an absence of

almost twenty years, during which she had reso-

lutely cast off name and nationality, worked

herself to the head of a lucrative, if not particu-

larly dignified position on the stage, and ao com-

pletely lost her own identity, that no fear of

recognition haunted her, though many a person

known to her in early life might appearamong her

audiences. These two objects were the libera-

tion of her imprisoned husband, and the estab*

lishment of Harmer Cole in life. To this end

she had directed him to such a deriuhip in the

banking-house of Cameron, Dana & Co., and to

BO work out his usefulness, that a junior part-

nership might result fh>m it.

How the young man had accomplished this is

already known to the reader.

La Costa triumphed in the ability which had

attained this difficult position, oven at the ex-

pense of a perilous crime, and, well pleased

with her own liberal action in the matter, lay

dreaming it over in indolent self-oomplaceaey.

All at once, n sharp apprehension stung her.

She remembered the charge given her by the
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prisoner, not to trust his son, but in some way ;

to eluun him to her interest, and his will by a

legal hold that he would not dare to break. An
hoar ago that hold had been in her possession,

but how was it now ? She had recklessly given

np the money, and trusted to Cole's honor for a

return of the note. Would he bring it 7 Did

so much rectitude remain in him? What an

idiot she had been to trust him so fSur 1 Per-

haps the freedom of her husband depended upon

this Tery power, which she had flung away in a

fit of dreamy sleepiness.

Not only the safety of her husband, but other

plans, held in abeyance by his misfortunes, as

she deemed his crimes, might be baffled by the

independence she had so madly given to that

young man.

The woman sprang out of bed in her impa-

tient helplessness, and ringing for Nanette,

made a i!apid toilet. Why she was in such haste,

or what she was dressing for, never entered her

mind. She had stung herself with self-con-

tempt, and action could alone appease her im-

patience. More than once she snatched her

hair f^m the deft Angers of Nanette, and, after

tangling it with her own eager hands, flung it

back again, thus retarding the toilet she sought

to hasten. Reason for all this haste, as I have

said, there was none. She only felt helpless

and wretched in her bed-room, and left it to be

equally restless in her parlor.

«He will never come back," she thought, bit-

terly. " I have noticed it. In his father's be-

half he is lukewarm. I see no vigor of interest

in him. That which might have aroused it

—

fear for himself—I have flung away. How pale

he was I How frightened I And I, like an idiot,

have changed places with him."

Half f^ntic with the thought, La Costa thrust

everything aside that opposed her progress, and

began to pace up and down the room with tragic

vehemence.

With arms folded over her bosom, head erect,

and eyes kindling with swift ideas, she paced

the carpet as if it had been a stage, pausing now
and then to gesticulate, as if some other person

were in the room who must feel her eloquent

apbraiding. After a time, she seemed to re-

member herself, for pausing before a tall mirror,

shesaw another woman, with bent brows and fiery

gesture, oonfronthig her. Then all the keen sense

of ridicule, which W9^ the brightest part of her

genius, broke forth in a clear, mocking laugh,

that fairly convulsed her and the image that

still mocked her. Such revulsions of feeling were

not uncommon with this woman, and her excite-

ment died off in this fit of laughter.

** Bah ! I am making a fool of myself,'' she

said, wiping the merry tears ftrom her eyes. *' He
will keep his word. Without the note I might

trust him. Back of this twenty thousand dollars,

he knows that in my eyes and throat there is a

certainty of many another sum twice as large

:

still there is great force in the iron of an undis-

covered sin, if one grasps the truth."

The woman sat a\%hile mpre tranquil and

thoughtful than she had been. Her felon hus-

band's odrice was working against her own more

generous nature.

" He may keep his word fW>m gratitude," she

thought; but the moment after, waved her head

with a sad negative. La Costa had seen too

much of the world not to know how rare a thing

gratitude of any kind is ; how impossible to a

mean or selfish nature. She was not a good

woman, though capable of generous actions, and

placed but little faith in the quality of the soul

that only belongs to great natures. So she shook

her head, and sighed heavily.

Then the door opened softly, and the modu-

lated voice of Gaston called out,

** Monsieur Cole."

CHAPTER XV.
Habmeb Cole entered La Costa's parlor, pale

with excitement. Advancing close to the actress,

he grasped the back of her chair with uncon-

scious violence, that shook her fh>m head to foot.

'* You have failed I You were too late I" she

said, shocked by his agitation.

" No, no ! But I have lost the note. In my
loathing of it, I flung it down like the madman

I was."

The face of La Costa hardened like ice. She

turned half round, and fixed her blazing eyes

upon him in fierce wrath and mocking scorn.

<* In your madness you threw the note away.

The note you promised to place in my hands,

and for which I have paid twenty thousand dol-

lars. Young man, you are mad I"

" Upon my life, on my soul, I did not medi-

tate it. I was bringing the accursed thing here.

La Costa laughed bitterly.

"Ah I I understand. Dead men tell no tales."

" You are unjust^-cruel. I did mean to keep

my word. Why not? You never would have

harmed me."

Cole's voice shook, and for the first time in her

life, La Costa detected a thrill of deep feeling in

it ; gratitude to herself, she thought. There was

a shade of relenting in her fftce.

" I hardly knew when I flung it down, but got

my senses back, and searched the street for it."
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** Then it still exists ? It may be picked up."

A chill crept over the young man.

Had he, in fact, torn the paper up, or madly

flung it away in the moment of insanity that had

seized upon him in the street 7 It might be taken

back to Dana, and recognized, after all.

La Costa saw the trouble in his eyes, and began

to pity him.

*• It would have been better, Harmer, if you

had trusted me," she said, with less bitterness

in her reproach.

" I know it—I know it I But when I said that

the thing was done in madness, I told thci solemn

truth. Think one moment how much safer it

would have been had I brought it here, and de-

stroyed it before your face.'
*

A swift flash of cunning shot through La Ck>sta'8

glance.

** Yes," she said, " it would have been safer

with me."

Just then the door opened, and Gaston looked

in.

" Madame "

Before be caught the sentence, Joe Hooker

crept through the space under his arm, and spoke

for' himself.

''It's all true that he's a telling you, marm.

I would come in ; follered that gcDtleman right

along the minute I seen* him drop the paper.

Here it is ; fished it out of the gutter with my
own two hands. Then I took tviil split after him."

Oole, who had walked toward the window, im-

patient of intrusion, turned as he heard this, and

came eagerly toward the boy, with his hand out-

stretched, but La Costa had secured the note, and

holding the torn parts together, was reading U.

" Til is is all right, and you are the prince of

boys," she said, patting the dusty curls, fh)m

which Joe had removed his cap in honor of her

presence.

** I'd like to be something that you'd like, any

way," answered the lad, lifting his eyes, ftill of

delighted admiration, to the handsome face of the

actress; '* but it was for him I did it, 'cause of

his setting little Celestina's arm for her."

«* No matter who you did it for, my brave little

fellow, here is something for your trouble."

La Costa thrust a hand into her pocket, in

search of her purse, but drew it out empty, and

began to move about the rich ornaments on the

table for some piece of money that might have

been tossed among them. She found a sovereign,

thrust it ints his hand, and pushed him toward

the door.

" It's oifij a yaller button, or I wouldn't touch

it," said Joe, thrusting the gold into his pocket,

quite ignorant of its value.

Harmer Cole watched the boy in savage wrath

as he left the room, He had known, by La Costa's

softened manner, that she was about to forgive

him for destroying the proof of guilt, which she

now held firmly in her hand, regarding it with

a smile that made him turn cold where he stood,

there was so much scornful triumph in it.

At all times the young man was ready to cajde

or fight his way through difficulties. He did not

hesitate now, but approached the actress with

his hand extended, &s if they were in thorough

accord.

'* Read it, my dear fHend ; make sure that it

is the right paper, then give me a match, nith

some brimstone, that I may bum the accursed

thing to ashes."

That unpleasant smile deepened ominously

about La Costa's mouth as she watched Cole open

a mateh-safe of malachite and gold, the compan-

ion of her inkstand, which he dashed into a blaze,

and held up in one hand.

*' Make haste if you have not read it suffi-

ciently," she said, reaching out the other hand.

*' I shall feel like handling a snake till it is

burned."

Again La Costa scrutinized the paper, particu-

larly her banker's signature.

<* It is well done," she said, waving the match

aside. " I may add, exquisitely done, but, Har>

mer, did it never strike you that this is a dan-

gerous talent?"

*' Dangerous? Don't I know that? Do yon

think I shall ever be fool enough to experiment

on my soul again after that fashion ? I declare

to you, there have been times when I loathed my-

self for learning to write."

" There is a power of evil in every good thing

we possess, I sometimes think,'' answered the

actress, dreamily folding up the t6m notes.

** But there shall be no more power of evil in

that bit of paper," cried Cole, taking another

match firom the pretty safe. •* Give it to me."

Instantly a flash of blue flame shot across

Cole's eager fkce, and a flunt smell of sdlplrar

once more t-ainted the air, while he held <Mit his

hand impatiently.

'* Not yet," said the lady. " It is safe with

me. Some other time we will make our tittle

bonflre."

The match dropped, still burning, from the

young man's fingers ; a deeper whiteness orepi

over his face.

" You do not know me," he faltered.

** I do not mean anything that will harm yon,"

said the actress, smiling upon him; "but you

and I can trust each other. It only takes a dis-

agreeable little match to settle this at any time

;
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but it may as well rest here, till we both think it

saflest out of the way."

The young man dtood gazing upon the actress

in bitter disappointment. For one instant, his

eyes shone with an evil purpose, but it died out,

and he said, a little hoarsely,

" Yon have something for me to do first. Is

that it V'

" Perhaps. Oh, yes I But do not look so anx-

ious. It is nothing very terrible—difficult, but

not terrible."

" If it is only difficult, I will do it at once,"

he answered, with animation, *' no matter how
hard it is."

** There are things that cannot be done at once

;

though, if any one could make swift work of this.

Which?" questioned La

At any rate, I

•*The young lady?

Costa, quickly.

"Is there more than one?

think it must be his daughter."
<* I am glad of that. This Dana is very rich ;

has money enough to make old Cameron's wealth

of no importance, I am told."

** But what interest can you feel in a girl you

have never seen?" questioned Cole.

** No matter. I shall see her. She is sure to

come to the opera. But tell me, is she hand-

some?"
'* Handsome ? I do not know, of course ; but

they tell me her beauty is something wonderful."

** I was sure of it," broke in La Costa, clasping

her hands, and breathing rapidly. ** A creature

I honestly think it would be you, Harmer, for
j for any one to worship. But you are not to

think of her. She is for this rich man, Dana.

Tell me of him. A gi*and, noble-hearted fellow.

I think that was what you said.'
*

** More than that. There is nothing this man
does not know. liter^&ture, law, science, busi-

ness. The people down yonder fairly worship

him."
** So I I like the description. This man,

Dana, pleases me. You must make him your

friend."

** I think he is my <Hend already."

** That is well.. Let him introduce you. They

are at the country house ; a fine place, with walks,

drives. Such opportunities I But understand me.

It is not the young lady, Cameron's daughter,

that you must seek—she is for Dana—but the

I
other, an adopted child, whom he has solemnly

promised to provide for. She will be rich enough

for you—all the more if the other marries a man
of such vast property. It is this girl I wish you

to marry."
" Marry ? Me ?"

*' Yes. It is the destiny I have marked out for

you. That accomplished, we will have our little

;
bonfire."

" But the young lady ? What of her ?"

" What of her? Why, after Hester Cameron,
' who is beyond comparison, no better match than

£l8ie Church can be found in or out of the city.

She was educated at the same schools with Miss

Cameron, travelled abroad with the family, goes

into the -same society, but always with a dif-

ference. You understand. Miss Cameron is

proud, arrof^t as Lucifer, and cruel as the

grave ; a cat, who plays with this girl one day,

and tears at her the next."

" But the young lady ? Does she share in this

pleasant pastime ?"

"The young lady? Oh, she is % different

i

creature
;
proud when Miss Cameron is arrogant,

you are a wonderfully handsome young fellow.'

'

Cole blushed. He usually had but little color

in his face, and was not given to such keen emo-

tions as bring the blood with a rush from the

heart. In this his features were almost statu-

esque.

" Yon have always thought too well of me,"

VIS lus reply ; " but we must not expect as much
from the world."

" Oh, I did not mean to flatter you, but #as

rather taking account of stock. You see I am
getting the tricks of the trade. But we have

better things than beauty to count on, though

that goes for something, even in a man."

"I think not; but that is neither here nor

there. Mine lies so much in your imagination,

that we need not count upon it in the mysterious

estimate you are making."

"Perhaps. Have you ever been at Oliver^

Cameron's house? I mean that man who is the

head of your firm."

" No ; he is seldom to be found, even in the

eounting-house. Clifford Dana is^ in fact, the

business head of the firm.'

** But you see Cameron ? You know him ?"

"Oh, of course; as a very humble junior on

probation knows the Qreat Mogul of an establish-

ment!"

" And yon have some degree of intimacy with

this other man—Dana?" ,

" Yes. He is a grand, noble-hearted fellow,

who fights shy of no one beneath or above him.'

'

" He is very rich, 1 suppose?"
" Yes, almost as wealthy as old Cameron him-

self."

"He could bring you into intimacy with

Cameron's family. You must manage that.''

" I should like nothing better. But they t«ll

me Dana is sweet on the young lady up yonder,

and the old man shy of invitations."
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warm-hearted, affeciioDate—a prinoeas, body and

soul ; but she does not brook equality with any

one, and has a right to expect homage from this

waif, handsome as she is.''

** Are you speaking of the adopted daughter

now?"
** Yes, of her; for some people insist on think-

ing her handsomer than the great heiress. ' Of

course, it is ridiculous, but they do. In fact,

she might be considered beautiful, if the other

queenly girl were not in the way. Remember, I

am not speaking for myself, but giving the

general opinion as I have got it fh)m time to

time."

" And it is this girl you wish me to marry?"
" Yes, Harmer. You could not aspire to the

other."

*' No, I should think not."

*' And this one is well within your reach."

« It may be. One can tell better aft^r a while.

But is this all you require of me?"
** Yes, all ; except that you must bind yourself

to share the moneyed benefit that comes from it,

liberally with your father. The penalty of a

great fault does not often come in the form of a
beautiful and rich wife."

'* But if I should not win the fair adopted ?"

** That would be a great misfortune for you, at

least," answered the actress, gravely.

The young man ceased to expostulate. He
knew well that the indomitable will of his father

spoke through La Ck>sta'B lips, and just now had
neither the wish nor the power to dispute it.

** But how am I to accomplish an introduc-

tion?" he asked, at length. " 1 have told you
that Mr. Cameron keeps quite aloof from every

one in the office, except Dana."
** And I have told you that Dana must intro-

duce you. Get intimate with him, and the rest

is sure to follow, if you keep a sharp look-out for

the occasion, and act with your usual cool
"

*' Impudence," said the young man, laughing,

when the lady hesitated.

"Well, yes. I have known it carry you
through harder social passes than this."

"But why depend on Dana? If you know
the family so well, what should prevent you from
introducing me to the fair adopted?"

*• I do not know them well—far from it. The
Camerons are not people to know, even tolerate,

an actress They are far too high and mighty
for that. What I learn of them is from others.

They are not so low in the world, that travellers

do not like to talk of them. Besides, have I not
said that I selected this young lady for you from
the first ? The adopted daughter, I mean. Of
course, I kept myself informed about her. But

'

so f&r from introducing you to Heath House.

Cameron* s country place, when once intimate in

the fgunily, my name must never escape your
lips."

** I will remember, and obey you. Should &te
help me to carry out your programme, I promise
to open the campaign with energy. Ah I now
that I remember, Dana has prepared the way
himself. I have promised to go up the river in

his yacht ; not exactly to Heath House, but it

will be strange if I cannot make it end in that.

Will this please you ?"

"Nothing could be better." answered the lady,

smiling. " I was aware that you would find a

way."

"And always will, when it is to give you
pleasure, for you have been more than a mother

to me."

With this gracious and really grateful speech,

young Cole lifted the lady's still fair hand to his

lips, and took his leave.

La Costa ran to the door and called him back.

"There is another thing 1 want you to do,

Harmer," she said.

" Tell ma what it is, and I need not say that

the thing is done."

" Somewhere in New York lives if woman
whom I wish to find. She was once a stock

actress, but since then has married and settled

down as a dressor, or something of that sort.

By this time, I suppose, she has lost all hold on

the theatres, and it may be diflBcult to find her.

Tenement houses here, they tell me, swarm with

families too poor for an address, and Sarah
Weed may be in one of these."

• "Sarah Weed? Weed? I have heard the

name within a week," was Coles quick reply.
" A large, blonde woman, wiih fine hair, that she
never curls, and eyes heavy with trouble."

" She may be that now. Certainly she was a

blonde, and had the loveliest hair. But where
did you see her?"

Cole related his adventure in the back street,

where the splendid turn-out of little Celestina

Weed was upturned.

La Costa listened with interest

" I dare say it is the same person. Poor
Sarah I You say that she had some traces of

the theatre about her ?"

" Yes. She was darning a soiled white satin

slipper, which could have had nothing in common
with her home."
" Of course not. And this was all you saw ?"

Cole hesitated, in some way unaccountable to

himself, and then spoke of the young lady he

had met in Mrs. Weed's shabby rooms.

La Costa seized upon the subject eagerly.
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' What kind of a young lady ? Was she well

dnssed ? Did she appear really like a lady ?'*

*< She was elegantly dressed, and one of the

most well-bred young persons I have ever met

;

nnguUrly sweet, both in her manners and the

expression of her face.**

» And that face ?" questioned La Ck)Sta. •« Was

it &ir or dark ?'*

" She was not a blonde.*'

•* Ah I You are sure that she was not fair as

a Ely, with hair like sunshine?*'

" No, La Costa. 1 am positive the hair was

dark-brown.'*

"And the eyes t*'

" Brown, too, but darker."

" And her figure ?"

•* Tall, and her movements wonderfully graoe-

M."
" Ah ! I do not recognixe her," said La Costa,

with a sigh, ** and guessing is of no use. Now,

tdl me, how am 1 to find this alley, and the house

bwkof it?"

Cole took a card from the receiver, and on the

Ittck of it wrote the most concise direction he

could gife.

"That will do," said La Costa, with a s'gh.

" Kow, teU me, when do you go on this yachting

excursion?'

" That depends on the wind. To-morrow,

perhaps."

" The earlier the better. I would like to know

that some progress has been made up youder

before my first appearance. Now, remember, I

hsTS set my heart upon it."

" I shall not forget.*'

Again Cole kissed the hand which La Costa

gafe him frankly, and took his leave.

When he was gone the woman began one of

her rapid walks about the room, knitting her

fingers, and tearing them apart, as she thought^

over the scene that had so lately passed, with a

d^ree of passionate exeitement, that it would

have been impossible for her to have simulated

on the the stage.

" And I was so near losing all hold on him. I

could see triumph in his eyes, even for the few

moments that he felt himself free. But how cool

he was! One flash of savage wrath in his eyes,

and the handsome face was serene as ever.

Well, well, the young lady cannot complain that

the lover T send her is not accomplished and

wonderftilly handsome, villain as he is.'*

spacious verandah, which formed a promenade in

CHAPTER XVI.
Shr stood at the head of those broad steps,

leaning with listless grace against a pillow of the

front of one of the oldest and grandest mansions

on the Hudson. She was gazing down the river,

vaguely, almost drearily, tired of herself, care-

less of the beautifiil panorama of woods, moun-

tains, and flowing waters outspread before her,

and so dissatisfied with the splendid loneliness

of her position, that the veriest change in her

father's household could not have exhibited more

sullen contempt.

Even thus, she was a fhir creature to look

upon ; a large, finely-formed girl, full of active

I life, and possessed of that youth and perfect

healtb that ^ves vigor to beauty, and is in itself

beautifiiL Indeed, a more voluptuous picture

could not be imagined than Hester Cameron

made as she stood in fhmt of her grand old home,

shadowed by the flickering leaves of a huge and

twisted honeysuckle vine, tangled in with prairie

roses that draped the verandah.

* Oh, dear I how tired one gets of this slow

life. No wonder I hate the country. The same

thing over and over again.

• Eftt, and drink, and sleep. "What then T

liVby, eat, and drink, and slaep again.*

I have half a mind to play croquet against my-

self. It would be a satisfaction to knock the

balls out of reach. I shall be driven at last into

playing with Edith Church, I do believe."

Thus the girl lifleSi her white arms, hizily

yawned, and was moving away, when some ob-

ject on the river arrested her. Running to a

small marble table that stood near, she took up

a field-glass and levelled it eagerly.

" It is. Upon my word, I think it is the Hebe I

Oh, this is splendid I Dana, with a party on

board, I dare say. Edith! Edith Church, I say

!

Bring my sun-hat, my parasol, and—and

Out of the way, as usual. One never wants the

creature, that she is not sure to be out of hear-

ing. Edith Church, I say
!"

The young lady turned to one of the private

windows, swept the delicate lace draperies back

with her hands, and fidrly stamped upon the

threshold, in her impatience, as she went through.

*• Not here ? Always in the wrong place !" she

exclaimed, looking around the sumptuous draw-

ing-room, into which the declining sun poured a

shower of golden light, revealing rose-picturw

on the walls, a fresco of flowers on the ceil-

ing, and the snow-white marble statues gleam-

ing through rich draperies. Across the silken

cushions of an easy-chair, she saw a la^ shawl

trailing half its delicate richness on the carpet,

as she had flung it down with her own careless

hand. She snatched it up, threw it over her

head, and passed into the verandah again.
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On the step she paused, not quite certain that

the yacht she hod seen was not a myth, for from

her stand-point nothing of the kind was in sight.

Puzzled and disappointed, she looked down the

green undulations of the lawn, and away through

groves and clumps of forest-trees, taking in a

broad sweep of the river through the picturesque

vistas. All at once, she uttered a glad exclama-

tion, and with the swift poise of a bird, darted

down the steps, and out upon the lawn, her

loose golden hair gleaming in the sunshine,

where it broke through the shadow of her

veil, and the rose-colored ribbons fluttering

brightly out from the cloudy whiteness of her

She reached a little dump of pine and spruce

trees, which formed a shady covert, and took

shelter there, half-ashamed of the eager haste

with which she had come to meet the yacht.

What if it should not be the Hebe, after all ?

Or if it proved to be that pretty yacht ? What

might Dana think of the wild haste with which

she had greeted his coming ?

Drawing back among the trees, she shaded

her eyes with one hand, for over the gray rocks

of the opposite shore, the afternoon sunshine

was falling with more than silvery brightness,

and dazzled her.

' Yes ; there it was. A tall-masted, graceful

yacht, moving slowly shoreward from out of the

dense shadows, which lay like a drapery down
that side of the river—a beautiful, fairy-like

craft, that seemed to sway to her wishes, like a

living creature, as she stood there with parted

lips and eager eyes, hoping that she would steer

in that direction, yet afraid that the happiness

she panted for might be torn from her. She

was surely coming I How gracefully her jet-

black prow lifted itself from the water ; a glint

of the hot golden sunset struck the white top-

sail. Then a crimson glow spread down to the

mainsail, and out she came, cutting her gracefiil

way toward the eastern shore, shaking off the

shadows, and bathed all over in flame.

*' It is Dana! It is himself I I see him at the

wheel I He leans forward ! He looks this way !

He liA« his hat I I can almost se^him smile!

Shall I go down ? No ; the men will wonder.

Here among the trees I will wait. Oh, I hope

it is a party !*'

The yacht came up slowly, rounded to, let go

her anchor, and folded her sails as a great bird

prepares itself for rest.

The girl heard it all ; the swift run of the

anchor, the noise of a boat moving toward the

shore, the dip of oars plashing gold deep down
into the water.

Then a tall man leaped ashore, and dismissed

the boat with a wave of his hand.

A grander person, or a finer face, than grew

upon her vision, few persons have ever gazed

upon ; well proportioned and nobly formed in

every way, he moved with rapid strides toward

the clump of trees, beneath which Miss Cameron

stood, watching him eagerly, but with little of

the gentle timidity that besets a sensitive woman

when she meets her lover, after a long separa-

tion. Dana had caught a glimpse of her white

dress as it fluttered among the green of the hem-

locks, and his face lighted up with pleasant

surprise when she left her covert, and came

smilingly forward to meet him half-way.

** I thought, I was sure, it must be the Hebe,

when her colors shone through the trees ; so I

waited to welcome you,'' she said, concealing the

fact that she had come forth in hot haste to make

certainty of her hopes. *'When did you leave

the city ?''

*< Only a few hours ago. I have a fHend on

board, who has a little business which he thinks

important to transact with your father."

»* Business I"

There was a tone of disappointment in the ex-

clamation, which Dana did not observe, but

added, carelessly, * Besides, the day was so fine,

and held out such high temptations, that they

fairly ran away with me."
" And brought you here ! We did not think,

this morning, how much we should have to

thank the day, and the sweet south wind,

for."

The young man looked at the bright face, up-

lifted to his, and smiled. It was very pleasant

to be so cordially welcomed.

" You are more than kind," he said, moving

forward ;
** but I shall not intrude on your

father's hospitality long, having a guest onboard

4ho yacht."

'* A guest? Some fHend? Can you doubt

that he, too, will be welcome ?"

" I can doubt nothing kind or generous wh^rt

you are concerned," answered the young man,

smiling down upon her. * But tell me, is your

father at home?"
" No ; but we are expecting his return every

hour."

" Then I may, perhaps, tax your hospitality,

unless you can tell me where a telegram would

reach him?"

A sudden flush came into the girl's face, and

she hesitated a moment before answering. When

she did speak, it was eagerly, as one escapes an

unpleasant task.

** Oh, it is impossible to say, he moves about so
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capriciously ! But the safest place to find him

is here."

•Perhaps," answered the young man, "we
might take a run up the river, and meet him in

the morning."

He did not see that the girl's face was instxuitly

douded, or dream that she might have sent his

telegram to her ikther at any moment, had she

80 pleased.

** If it is yery important that you see papa',

that might make a meeting uncertain. He comes

and goes so suddenly, one never finds him with-

out some engagement."
*' It is important to my friend that we should

communicate with him ; so, as you advise it, and
are kindly ready to be intruded on, we will let

the Hebe lie at her anchor awhile."

"And your friend—that is, mamma will be

so pleased. We happen to hsve no guests just

now."

The two walked on, leaving the grove, and

sauntering along the banks of the river. The
Hebe lay so close in shore, that the young man
hod Bcai-cely to lift his voice, when he hailed the

friend he hod spoken of.

Scarcely hod his voice died away, when a

young man leaped into a boat which still lay by

the yacht, followed by one of the fancy seamen
who manage such dainty craft, and was pulled

on shore.

Miss Cameron watched the man, as he drew
near, with strange and not altogether pleasant

interest. When he stepped on shore, she drew
a deep breath, which was almost an exclamation,

astonished by the singular grace and splendid

beauty of the stranger.

"Who is he?" she questioned, with eager

curiosity.

Before Dana could answer. Cole was close to

them. The girl watched his advance with a sort

of fascination, which for a moment absorbed her
whole being. What it was that possessed her,

she could no more have told than a bird can de-

fine what particular power there is in the serpent

that charms it. She saw that the stranger was
above the medium height, perfect in his figure,

lithe of limb, and that he moved with the grace

of a leopard. She was also struck by the won-

derful beauty of his face—wonderful, but not

altogether pleasing; for to a close observer there

was something strange about it, which forbade

confidence to follow admiration. The eyes, large

and bluish gray, were at variance with the raven

blackness of his hair, both on the head and in

the large, sweeping moustache, that curved like

a bow from the upper lip, and swept down each

curve of the perfect mouth to his chest, leaving

the chin, delicately rounded, but firm as iron, en-

tirely uncovered. He came up quietly, for such

were all his movements, and smiled when he saw

the young lady, who possessed him with keen

interest the moment his eyes fell upon her.

Hester held her breath under this slow, sweet

smile, which was more of the eyes than the lips,

and was neither frank or sinister, but a habit of

the countenance, and one of its chief attractions.

" Mr. Cole, our new partner. Miss Cameron,"

said Dana, in his cordial, careless way.

Hester strove to throw off tlie fascination that

possessed her, but received the introduction al-

most awkwardly, and her large blue eyes drooped

under his smiling glances, for some strange,

sweet feeling still held her in thrall.

"I regret that papa is not here to welcome

you," she said. " Heath House scarcely seems

like itself when he is not here to do the honors."

"It is a fine old place, under any circum-

stances," said Cole, casting an admiring glance

at the stately building, sheltered by two or three

magnificent elms.

"Yes," ansvfered He&ter Cameron, with a

flash of pride in her blue eyes. " It was built

by our great-grandfather, and has never been

out of the family for one hour. Papa's father

made some important additions, and since then

the broad verandah has been run across the main

front, bay windows have been introduced, and

an oriel or two thrown out from the ancient

wings, which does it no injury, 1 think."

" Injury 1" exclaimed Dana. " They give the

grand old building a picturesque grace that our

modem villas and miniature castles aim at in

vain."

" It bespeaks another rare thing in a repub-

lican country, an old family home," said Cole,

in his slow, mellow voice. " A home that should

have traditions worth remembering."

Hester Cameron flushed proudly. If there

was anything that the family gloried in, beyond

that old mansion, it was the blue blood of the

Camerons, an old Highland clan, that had been

driven, in that branch at least, from Scotland,

when young Charles Edward was forced back

into eternal exile.

" It was a manor at first," she said, all aglow

vnth the subject, "covering miles and miles

around ; but it became too valuable for one man
to hold for pleasure, so it has been cut into

fkrms and sold, down to a few hundred acres,

which, with the old mansion, has never been

bought or sold since the first English grant.

There is a tradition that the first Cameron lady

who crossed the seas buried her jewels in the

walls."
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"Literally?" questioned Cole.

** I hardly think that, though some ^of the

family persist in believing so ; but she probably

melted her jewels into money, and thus sunk it

in the old walls—the only use she could make of

them, I fancy, in a new and wild countiy."

When Miss Cameron thus challenged admira-

tion of her home, the young men had paused on

the rich slope of the lawn, and took in all the

noble proportions of the old building. Its mas-

siye walls, its superb shade-trees, its proftise

drapery of Tines, did indeed remind them of

some old hereditary mansion of old England.

The greenness and lustre of tlie ivy would have

made the similitude complete ; but lacking that,

its place was supplied by grand old honeysuckles,

twisted at the great roots like cables, which

spread their rich foliage over pillars, walls and

'balconies, waving themselves in prodigious masses

among climbing roses and Yirgina creepers, which

threw a luxurious grace over the grim old walls.

When the roses and honeysuckles were in

blossom, the glory of their bright flowering

might be seen from the river ; but it was Sep-

tember now, and the glow of these summer blos^

soms was replaced by the gorgeous red and cling-

ing green of Virgjiua creepers, which an early

ft*ost had touched with unusual brilliancy. In

addition to this, all around the verandah ran a

broad belt of green-house plants, radiant with

blossoms, fiirly enwreathing in the foundations

of the house, and crowding the balconies with

their sweetness. Even half-way to the river the

perfhme of this crowded array of blossoms swept

richly, filling the bright air with the impalpable

subtlety of their breath.

Cole looked on this picture of great wealth

with a strange sensation of personal wrong. The
greed and ambition of his nature was aroused by

it. The florid cultivation of a taste, naturally gor-

geous, found itself more than satisfled. Surveying

the broad grounds, the stately trees, and the

building, with a slow glance, he drew a long,

deep breath. His eyes turned from the mansion

to the lady who would one day inherit it. To

his sensuous nature, the girl, and the perfiime

that swept down upon her, were in luxurious

harmony. There was indeed something in her

presence that carried a challenge to his ambition.

Why should he content himself with the depen-

dent—the proteg^. Some waif of the street, no

doubt, that had been cast by chance on the

charity of that family. If such ladies as this

were to be won, carrying wealth and power with

them, why was he ordered to step aside that

another might take her? What right nad thai

tall, princely man, walking so indiffereiitly ahead,

which he might not aspire to 7

The foot that this blooming young creature,

with all her stately surroundings, was held in

waiting for Clifford Dana, aroused his resentment

and stung his vanity. Because that man was

rich, must he have more wealth heaped upon
him f Because his presence was noble, his yoioe

deeply sensitive, was no man to have a chance

in life but himself?

These thoughts swept in burningflashesthrough

the young man*s brain, between the pauses of

conversation. Dana had vmlked on ahead, evi-

dently lost in thought. Both the people observed

this, and their thoughts ran in the same channel.

" Is he so certain of her?*' thought Cole, and

a slow smile stirred his handsome mouth. " So

sure, that he does not care to keep guard, or does

he deem me too insignificant for apprehension ?*'

** Is there no way to make that man jealous Y*

thought Hester, with 'flashing eyes and height-

ening color. *' Surely this man is handsome
enough for that.**

Hester had oome out in haste, without hat or

parasol. They were now ascending the lawn, on
which the sun poured down its hot brightness.

Cole took the broad-brimmed hat from his head,

and shaded her flushed fiice with it, leaving his

own raven black hair uncovered. She flashed a

gratefiil look upon him, contrasting this devo-

tion in her mind with Dana's indifference.

Cole read th6se thoughts in her mind, and the

smile on his lips deepened.

(to BB CONTINITBD.)

OUR HOME ABOVK.
DT J. B. EASTWOOD.

For all who sigh with pain opprest,

\Vhos« hearts are vronnded sore.

There is a home of J07 and rest,

There is an open door.

Oh I hnppy in a happy place,

They lay their burdena dovm

;

The croM they bore a little tpooe)

Exchanging for the crown.

Oh, fiMset pale and worn with grief;

Oh, eyes that weep below I

Oh, blossod hope of that relief

Which God will aoon beetow I
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BT DAIST VENTNOB.

"Mb. Amu ftnd Mm. Oluurteris,*' said the:

pompous buUer, throwing open the door of;

Mn. Rodmere's luxurious drawing-room.

A drawing-room, in one sense, howeyer, no

longer. For the rage, that winter, in Washing-

toD, liappened to be for private theatrtcals, and

a brilliant party had met at Mrs. Rodmere's to

rehearse, tke proceeds of the performance, when

it took place, to be bestowed in charity. The

play was a sparkling, little French affair, the

diief interest centering in a quartette of lovers.

Jean Dulaney, Hugh Standish, Mrs. Ames, and

Sybil Delaplaine, were the principal performers.

** I am sorry to say,'' said Mr. Ames, adyan-

ciog. the rehearsal of course stopping at his ap-

pearance, ** that my wife is too ill to come, and

1 bare taken the liberty, therefore, of bringing
;

Mrs. Charteris, her cousin, who has just arrived

from Europe, and who has kindly offered to take

her part, haying often played in the piece before,

in France."

Ofcourse, Mrs. Rodmere professed herselfonly

too glad to have Madame Charteris to help thein
;

and courteously proposed that the rehearsal

should begin fh>m the beginning again.

Now, in the play, Hugh was the present lover

of Virginia, a part taken by Sybil, but the plot

turned on his having once loved the Baronne de

Lesparre, the part to be filled by Madame Char-

teris. The opening scene with him was an at-

tempt, by the Baronne, to get back a letter, that

she bad written to him before her marriage, and

which she was now fearful would fall into her

husband's hands. But Hugh, usually so ani-

mated, was all at once distrait; he no longer

acted as he had acted with Sybil, before Mrs.

Charteris appeared. He stumbled in his sen-

tences ; he forgot his cues. Jean Dulaney, usually

a keen observer, wondered at it, and could not

help attributing it to Madame' s sudden presence,

a conjecture in which she was not far wrong, as

she would have discovered, had she overheard a

conversation between Hugh and Madame Char-

teris.

They were standing in the bay-window, shortly

after the rehearsal. For a minute, neither said a

word. At last Mrs. Charteris spoke.

"Why need we be enemiee?" she said, and

her voice was musical enough to have beguiled

any man, who had not hardened himself against

her. '< I see it is disagreeable for you t<y act with

me. I will withdraw, if you wish it. I hope

you do not think I knew that I was to act with

you. I thought you were still in £urope."

Hugh replied by a courtly speech.

The lady sighed softly, «* Do not take that tone

with me. But, after all, I cannot blame you.

Only, don't be too severe, Hugh."

He flushed up^ half with anger, half with

another emotion.

<* Confound the woman I" he said to himself.

" Why should she try to revive the fire which

had burned away to ashes."

'* X was never hard or uigust to you," he said,

coldly. *' But there can be no profit to either of

us in recrimination. And, perhaps, it ia only

right to mention to you (quite in confidence, as

there are several reasons why she does not wish

it known,) that Miss Delaplaine did me the honor

to accept me two days ago."

Much as he loved Sibyl, and Hugh was loyally

in earnest, he could not help feeling a faint

thrill of pity as he saw every particle of color

die out of the face beside him. Men always

judge women leniently, whom they suspect of a

lingering iendreue toward themselves ; therefore,

Hugh's very kindness of heart was his snare, as

Mrs. Charteris fi&ltered out,

<* Is it so ? Ah I thank you so much for telling

me I Do not be alVaid of me any more. May
we not be friends ?"

In her heart she waa registering a tow that

boded ill to the fiibir, golden head over yonder at

Jean's .elbow ; but her voice and manner were

perfection, and the hand she laid on Hugh's arm

was cold and trembling.

** Friends, of ooivse," he said, and took credit

to himself, that his tone was kindly, and nothing

more. And just then, fortunately for him, Mrs.

Bodmere spoke to him, and he left Mrs. Charteris

in the bay-window to discuss entrances and

exits—the btte-noir of amateur stage-mansgers.

"Who is Mrs. Charteris?" said Mrs. Rod-

mere, when most of the guests had gone. *< Yon

know her, Chauncey, don't you?" addressing

her brother-in-law, who was talking to Jean Du-

laney. They were all partaking of *' high tea"

together, after the fi&tigue of the rehearsal

" Certainly, I know her. Don't you remember?

She is one of the Van Alstynes."
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" Good heavens ! How stupid of me to have

forgotten I And so that is Barbara Van Alstjne.

Do you hear, Jean?"
" Yes, I know," Jean said, quietly. '* She

married a very rich Englishman, did she not ? I

have heard of her,' ' significantly.

"To be sure; and threw over poor Frank

Stuyvesant, who shot himself
"

** Spare us the details, Helen," said her

brother. ** You are making Miss Dulaney quite

pale by renewing that horror. For my part, I

• always thought Frank more than half mad by na-

ture, and Well, I rather like Mrs. Charteris."

" All the Van Alstynes are false to the core,

every one of the race," said Mrs. Bodmere,

warmly. ** It runs in the blood, hand in hand

with their beauty."

"Well, we won't quarrel about her," said

Chauncey ; and putting down his cup, he said,

"Jean, come and take a stroll with me on the

Avenue before dinner, or else Helen and I will

get to blows about Mrs. Charteris." And he

laughed the pleasant laugh, which made every-

body like him.

To Chauncey Rodmere, Jean had long been

"the one woman in the world;" but he had

guarded his secret well. He had never yet found

the moment when Jean gave him more than the

firank friendlineHs which had always character-

ized their acquaintance. He gave her his very

best, and he was conscious that he never talked

as well as when Jean's bright eyes were looking

into his ; and her sweet, low laugh, was reward

enough for his cleverest repartee.

The rehearsals, which had begun so well, went

on with the usual fluctuations. But Jean Du-

laney' s eyes, by-and-bye, began to see a change

in Sybil Delaplaine. Sybil, whose temper was

usually of the sweetest, was now -often ruffled,

and Jean was pained to notice the coolness which

was growing up between her and Hugh. Hugh
never hovered around Sybil's chair now. He
was not as ready to excuse her mistakes, but

eriticised her acting, and o^n severely. Jean

wondered at Sybil's forbearance.

Mrs. Charteris was the serpent in this Eden.

She had played her cards cleverly. She was

thoroughly unscrupulous, very vain and pleasure-

loving, and the god of her idolatry waA—herself.

Probably, as much heart as she possessed was

involved in winning back Hugh Standish ; hut

that did not for an instant prevent her little

side-flirtations. And how she did flirt I There

was not a man of them all, fVom Chauncey Rod-

mere down to Lawrie Cameron, that she did not

strive to bewitch and befool. And they raved

over her. Oh, bless you, yes 1 Being blind, after

the manner of men, they raved about her—all

but Chauncey.

There was but one more rehearsal before the

play, and the party had assembled at an early

hour, and were at work in good earnest. Sybil

Delaplaine especially was acting extremely well,

and both jean and Mrs. Rodmere took occasion

to compliment the girl, in a gracious fashion,

that brought the blushes to her pale cheeks.

Were the truth known, it required all Sybil's

self-control to act. Her dislike of Mrs. Charteris

had grown into absolute aversion. Nor is it to

be wondered at. She was not quite able to keep

this fh)m appearing in her manner. Hugh had

several times taken exception to Sybil's behavior

toward the widow. It irritated him that she

should not appear at her very best. Without

intending any disloyalty to her, he had en-

deavored to Bione for her coolness this evening

by throwing more warmth into his own manner

to Mrs. Charteris than he was aware of; warmth

enough to cause Mrs. Charteris' heart to exult,

and Sybil's to beat angrily.

The party had broken up into littler gronps,

eating ices, and chatting gaily, during a pause

between the third and fourth acts, and chance

had thrown Mrs. Charteris, Hugfa^ Sybil, and

Chauncey Rodmere together. They were talking

of a new opera bouffe which was to be played at

a matinee next day, and Mrs. Charteris expressed

a strong desire to attend the performance.

" Why cannot we get up a party?" she said.

" Miss Delaplaine, can I count on xou and Mr.

Rodmere ? I know Mr. Standish will go, whether

with us or not, and it's much more m regis that

he should join my party."

On the impulse of ihQ moment, Hugh an-

swered, " I will be very glad to go." Then, sud-

denly, he said, "To-morrow I Oh, I forgot I

Miss Sybil," turning to her, "we. can just as

well postpone our ride to Edgewood until next

week, to oblige Mrs. Charteris."

Edgewood was the country residence of SybiVs

maiden aunts, awful personages, to whom Hugh
was now to be presented in his new rdle offianc^,

and the old ladies were chosen as the first to be

informed of the fact.

" Pray, do not let that interfere, Mr. Standish,"

was Sybil's cold reply. "Your engagement to

ride to Edgewood with me can be cancelled."

Hugh drew himself np, too blind with anger,

to remember how much apparent cause Sybil

had for speaking as she did.

" As you please," he said. " Mrs. Charteris,"

offering his arm to her, " the room is very warm.
" Cannot we take a turn in the hall before the

play begins again ?"
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Sybil tried to smile, to saj some light, trifling

words to Clmuncey ; but looking up, she met his

graTe, kind ejee, fixed on hers, and grew paler.

"I think you are fatigued. Miss Sybil," Le

said. '* Shall I procure you ten minutes' grace

from my sister, which you can employ by resting

here, or up stairs ?"

" I do not feel Tory well," Sybil managed to

fUter out. '* Thank you. I wiU go up stairs for

a moment."

Meantime, Jean had gone into the hall, haying

found the drawing-room very warm, and wishing
|

to glance over a soliloquy in her part, unseen.
|

Hugh and Mrs. Chartjeris came down the hall at

that moment, but they did not see Jean, who
was standing in the rather heavily-curtained

window, and.she remained quiet, thinking ihey

would go back again, after a moment.

Mrs. Charteris was speaking rather eagerly,

IS they passed her. '< She does not understand

you," she said. ** She is precisely like all ydung

girls. They love to show their power."
** Power !" echoed Hugh, with a fierce sparkle

in his eyes. *' Sybil knows that I detest strong-

minded women, and that I beg your pardon.

Is it torn?"

The delicate lace about Mrs. Charteris' sleeve

had become entangled in his efUUekdM, They

stopped just in front of Jean.

"^n*t touch it," said Mrs. Charteris, gayly

imperious, as she bent down. " I have it. No

!

IVliat a provoking bit of lace I Tear it, Hugh

;

3t*8 of no consequence."

Bat Hugh, with a mixture of courtesy and

teeklessness, preferred to break the ring which

held his locket, instead ; and as he did so, the

locket slipped out of his fingers on the floor.

"Oh, what a pity I" cried Mrs. Charteris, and

before he could stoop for it, she had it in her

Und. ** What a pretty locket ! No ; you cannot

iiare it I insist upon having it mended for you.

Vou broke it in my service."

Hagh hesitated. The locket was a gift from

8jbil, and contained her picture ; but the open-

ing was artf\illy contrived, and the chances were
ten to one against Mrs. Charteris' finding it.

Beside, he was very angry with Sybil. It would
io no harm for her to see that he did not wear
the locket for a day or two. All this passed

quickly through his mind as he answered,
" You are very kind. It is hardly worth the

l^ins. But pray, return it to me on Saturday,

u I shall feel quite lost without it." And then
the pair walked away, not having seen Jean.

Poor Sybil I She spent roost of the night in

<cti?. Her quarrel with Hugh had almost broken
lier heart It was nearly dawn before she fell

asleep, and then it was a broken slumber ; wild

dreams tortured her brain ; and when she awoke,

it was unreftreshed.

She had more cause to be angry with Mrs.

Charteris than anybody knew. That lady had

studiously insulted her, on every possible occa-

sion ; insulted her, that is to say, short of open

rudeness. But the sly sneer, the half-whispered

inuendo, the insolent look, are more galling than

direct eflFrontery. Weak as she was, all Sybil's

pride was aroused. When her mother, seeing

how badly she looked, suggested that she should

give up appearing that night, she shook her

head in the negative, saying to herself, *' I will

die first. That woman shall not triumph over

me." Ah I what agony to be jealous.

All the fashionable world was in a flutter of

excitement, meantime. The *' Amateur Theatre

cals for the benefit of the Mothers' Aid Society,"

had been talked about so much, that the twelve

hundred seats of the little theatre, which had

been secured for the performance, were all sold

the day before. Jean Dulaney had been hard at

work all day, arranging plants, draperies, etc

But about two hours before the time at which

the performers were to assemble at the theatre,

Chauncey received a message that Miss Dulaney

was in the drawing-room, and would like to see

Mr. Rodmere immediately.

He came in quietly, and stood for a moment

looking at the figure under the chandelier.

Dressed in a rose-colored brocade, ornamented

with old lace, her brown hair puffed and pow-

dered, her soft eyes larger and brighter with

excitement, Jean looked as if she might have

stepped ftrom a picture-frame of eighty years ago.

She was absolutely lovely, and Chauncey told

her so as he took her hand.

" I sent for you," she said, '< to tell you that

I have a note from Mrs. Delaplaine, saying that

Sybil has not been well since last night. She

has fainted twice while trying to dress, and she

is fearful that she cannot act to-night."

He gave an exclamation of dismay.

** I must go there myself," Jean said. " Your

sister is dressing, and I do not wish to disturb

her at the eleventh hour. Will you drive with

me to the Delaplaines f"

Chauncey rang the bell, and ordered the car-

riage, and in five minutes they were off. Upon

reaching the house, he was ushered into the

drawing-room, but Jean received a message from

Sybil, and went directly to her. There had been

no exaggeration about Sybil's illness. There she

lay, deathly white, in a huge chair, while one

maid was dressing her hair, another lacing her

slippers, and a third sewing lace on her drees.
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Mrs. Delaplaine was flutteriDg around the group

in a pitiable state of fright and bewilderment.

Jean's mind misgave her as she looked at the

girl.

*< It was too bad that mamma sent for jou/'

siiid Sybil, raising her head. '* I shall be bettei^

when I am dressed. Don't imagine that I will

£eu1 you." And she whispered, ** Do you think

I will let Mrs. Charteris triumph, l^ not appear-

ingr
** Indeed, you are hardly fit to stand/' began

Jean, and Mrs. Delaplaine burst in with lamen-

tations at once. But Sybil never wavered ; she

was determined to act, if it killed her.

They got her dressed at last. Arrived at the

theatre, Jean found everybody behind the scenes

in a state of suffused excitement She led Sybil

safely inside the green-room, and then turned

her attention to the other girls, who crowded

around her.

** And oh. Miss Dulaney I we're all so frights

ened I" rose the chorus. ** Amy peeped through

a hole in the curtain, and she says the Dares and

the Grays are in the firont seats, and they are so

critical
!"

** Nonsense I" said Jean, keeping watch on the

door, lest Sybil should be startled by Hugh's ap-

pearance. ** Be pleased to pay attention to your

parts, and not to the audience. Mrs. Bodmere

would never forgive us for a fi^ilure."

*' How lovely you all look 1" said a musical

voice, and there stood Mrs. Charteris. She wore

a long, flowing white dress, tied with tiny pink

bows—distracting bows, such as French fingers

alone can tie. On her head, a picturesque shade

hat, trimmed with apple-blossoms, and in her

hand an exquisite bunch of pale pink and yel-

low tea-roses. Sybil shivered as she dosed her

eyes, to shut out the beautiful vision. How could

she ever hope to rival- that charming, teduuant

creature?"

"Everybody pays me a compliment, except

Miss Dulaney," said Mrs. Charteris, wdth a wilful,

childish pout, ** and she is the only person whose

criticism I fear."

'* Mrs. Charteris knows that her costume is

fkultless," said Jean, wondering what the crea-

ture meant. ''Those roses are precisely what

completes it."

"Are they not? Mr. Bodmere told me that

he had to ransack the green-houses for this shade

of pink. So kind, was he not ?" And she looke<l

significantly at Jean.

" Very kind," answered Jean, coolly. ** Mrs.

Bodmere and I waited fUlly tea minutes for him,

yesterday, at Stedman's. Poor Stedmam was in

such a maze I He brought at least four shades of

pink rose-buds out to the carriage, before Mrs.

Bodmere could decide."

It was the first time Mrs. Charteris had ever

tried to meddle with Miss Dulaney, and lo ! she

had scorched her pretty fingers. Jean had

known all about the flowers fh>m the first, and

was not to be made jealous.

In the meantime, Hugh Standish was in a

BM>st uncomfortable state of mind. In the first

heat of his anger, he had resolved to stay away

from Sybil for twenty-four hours ; but, truth to

say, he had hard work to keep his resoluUon.

There was but one thing which prevented his

going to Sybil, and that, was, that he shrank "

fh>m speaking of a past chapter in his life, with

which Mrs. Charteris was associated. She was

Barbara Van Alstyne then, and Hugh bad been

passionately in love with her, with all the ardor

of a boy's first passion. It was the old story.

She had jilted him for a wealthier suitor, and

Hufh felt something of the old stinging mortifi-

cation when they met again. Mrs. Charteris had

soothed him skillfully enough ; but she could not

resist a spiteful desire to make Sybil uncomfort-

able; and she ardently hoped that the result

would be a rupture between Hugh and his new

love.

Hugh wandered aboutbehind the scenes, hoping

to catch a glimpse of Sybil, but not knowing of

her illness, nor that she was already in the

theatre. And presently the overture began.

Tinkle went the bell, and the curtain rolled up

on an outwardly composed, but in reality a dread-

fiilly frightened trio.

The audience were well-bred in the matter of

applause ; but the real interest of the piny began

with Mrs. Charteris, and centred in Jean—Jean,

who, for the first time in her life, felt genuinely

excited while acting ; Jean, who, with a curious

throb, acknowledged to herself that she was put-

ting forth all her powers for one man's criti-

cism. Ah 1 Jean Delaney, what did the blush

mean, which mounted hotly to your forehead,

when a superb bouquet of. lilies of the valley,

tied with blue ribbon, landed just at your feet,

and your quick «yes saw that Chaunoey had

thrown them from the parqnette ?

But Jean had no time for more than one glance.

It was Sybil's cue, and there stood the girl, on

the left entrance. In a second, Jean saw that

she was trembling nervously. There was about

three minutes in which Mrs. Charteris must finish

her aside with Hugh. Jean crossed the stage,

near enough to speak to Sybil unseen.

" Keep cool, Sybil ! Go down to the ftront, as

you enter. I have a chair for you there."

,

The blood rushed back into Sybil's cheeks, as
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the calm, reassoring tones reached her. She

dropped Mrs. Rodmere's arm» and in another

second a borst of applause greeted her as she

walked on the stage.

For a moment, Jean held her breath. It was

slmost an even chance whether Sybil would go

on, or break down utterly, as Hugh addressed

her. in the words of the play,

" Ma'amselle Virginle, you have arrived just

in time to settle a dispute between your cousin

and myself." Then, softly in her ear, " Good

heavens! my darling, lEure you ill?"

The old, happy light came back into Sybil's

eyes. She forgot her anger then and thei*e.

What, fell with Hugh's eyes looking down into

hers, as lovingly as they did before that detested

woman came between them ? No, never I Hugh

'

should have no cause to be ashamed of her, and

Sybil's terror vanished.

Jean went into the green-room at the end of

the play. It had been an exceptionably good

performance, and she had her hand in Sybil's,

nying the sweet, kind words of congratulation

whieb she knew so well liow to say, when Mrs.

Charteris swept into the room, and, behind her,

Oiaancey,

" Ah, there is one * star I* " she said, to Jean.

" Miss Dulaney has received compliments enough

to turn any woman's head, except hers. And
joa, petite r* with airy graoe, turning to Sybil.

" Tou have amazed us all. By your next ap-

pearance, you will be quite perfect.*'

It was more than Sybfl oould bear, to be thus

patronised.

" Thank you," she said, her lip curling scorn-

fully ; *'but I do not expect to excel, not having

Mrs. Charteris' capacity for acting."

"Allow, me," said Mrs. Charteris, unruffled,

as she stooped to pick up Sybil's fiin. But Sybil'

s

eye fell on the round, white arm of her tor-

mentor. She turned pale.

** Where did you get that?" she said, hoarsely,

pointing to Hugh's locket, which hung dangling

from a bracelet

Mrs. Charteris' low laugh tinkled sweetly out,

"The locket? Pretty , is it not ? Mr. Standish

gave it to me as a philopena."

SybU staggered, as if she would fall. Only
her high, proud spirit kept her fVom fainting,

" After all," she said to herself, " Hugh is false

:

he has given away my gift to him ; and the bra-

wn woman dares to flaunt it before my very

?yee. He was deoeiving me, when he spoke so

kindly, awhile ago." And Sybil wished she

could die.

Jean looked up, astonished at the audacity of

MiB. Charteris.

" I beg your pardon. Are you quite sure that

it was a philopena?" Jean interposed, her voice

ominously calm.

•* Really," drawled Mrs. Charteris, with a sud-

den appeal to Chauncey, ** my little locket seems

to create quite a sensation. I repeat, Miss Dela-

plaine, it is a philopenaf^om Mr. Standish to me."

Jean's eyes dilated and grew dark, as she

looked at Mrs. Charteris. * Do these lapses of

memory often seize you ?" she said. ** I think

you have forgotten Geneva!"

Mrs. Charteris, at this word, dropped into th^

nearest chair, trembling violently, and gazed at

Jean, as at a basilisk.

** So it was you I" she gasped. Then she ral-

lied. *' Miss Dulaney," she said, in a voice

Buddenly'changing to entreaty, ** surely you can

have no motive for repeating that. Do not, do

not, I implore you." And then she seemed to

remember the presence of the others, and said,

with an attempt at ease, which was even more

painfiil than her terror, '< I suppose you think I

am doing melo-drama in private; but Miss Du-

laney has recalled very pain very old remi-

niscenses."

" You will give me the locket, please," said

Jean ; " and. I am sure that you will permit me
to correct Miss Delaplaine's impression. I was

standing in the corridor, you know, when Mr.

Standish let you take the locket to have it

mended. I heard the conversation. Thank you,"

as Mrs. Charteris snatched the locket off her arm.

** Sybil, dear, there is Mr. Standish at the door."

A new world opened to Sybil at these words^

** Oh 1 ''how I have misjudged him !" she said to

herself. "What a wicked, wicked woman! I

will go to Hugh at once. I will ask his forgive-

ness, with my eyes, at least, till we are alone,

since I cannot do it now."

Sybil went forward, and Mrs. Charteris set her

teeth hard, as she saw Hugh draw Sybil's hand

tenderly laid inside his own, to take her away.

She half rose from her chair.

" Stay a moment." Jean's hand detained her.

" I wish to say one word more. I remembered

you flrom the first, (although I never saw you but

that one night,) but I should never have used

my knowledge if you had not been determined

to wreck Sybil's happiness. If you will refirain

A-om flirther attempts to make mischief for her,

I shall be silent upon that other little matter

—

at Geneva, you know."

Mrs. Charteris drew ber laces around her to

go. She would not have been true to her nature

if she had abstained fh>m flinging a Parthian

dart. As Chauncey opened the door for her, she

said, languidly, " Good evening, Miss Dulaney,
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and thank you, so much. If I ever have an op-

portunity to repay the debt I owe you, depedd

upon the fidelity of my memory. It almost

equals your fidelity to Mr. Rodmere ; and report

says thatyou have been constant to him for years."

It was a cruel stab. Chauncey started for-

ward ; but before he could speak, Jean met it

squarely.

"And report is, for once, right," she said.

" Mr. Rodmere does not need my assurance, cer-

tainly not yours, that my friendship is of the

steadfast type."

And just here, as a faithM historian, I am
compelled to relate that the grave, dignified

Chauncey Rodmere did a bit of drama on his

own account. He literally banged the door

venomously in Mrs. Charteris' face, and got pos-*

session of Jean's two slender hands, before she

could remonstrate.

" Jean, Jean," whispered he, "I want yorur

—

not friendship, but love. Is it yes, Jean?"

Raps at the door. Enter half a dozen people,

rapturously and congratulatory ; but* Jean gave

him half her bouquets to hold, and Chauncey

took her down to the carriage, with a face of

such absolute proprietorship, that every ^oman
in the group knew his secret.

They were all going to a supper at the Dud-

leys ; but before they reached the house, Chaun-

cey had time to ask Jean the secret of her scene

with la belle Charteris.

" I could not help it," she said, laughing a

little. ** I fall naturally into dramatic effects to-

night. I suppose I may tell you—now. When

I was in Geneva, five years ago, a runaway

couple were stopped at our hotel The man was

a Swede, who had a wife living in Stockholm,

and the girl was .Bai'bara Van Alstyne. I was

there with my father, and I knew her brother.

He got my father to assist in hushing it up. She

never saw me but once, and had forgotten me.

I am almost afraid that you thought me hard, or

unwomanly. But remember, poor Sybil's happi-

ness was the stake I was playing for."

He took her into his arms, for answer, and

kissed her, saying,

*' I think that you are the wisest and sweetest

woman that ever lived, Jean."

Chauncey and Jean, Hugh and Sybil, were

married on the same day, and at the same church.

All Washington turned out to see the two wed-

dings, nor has society ceased to talk of them yet.

And in their own private circle they often recur to

Mrs. Charteris, and Sybil Dslaplaiks's Lockr.

THE TR YSTTNG-PL ACE.

BY KATIB HIOOINS.

Whess the milk-white IUIm grow,

Each pnre chalico gleaming whitely,

When the moon is shining brightly,

Gomes my darling, treading lightly.

Where the milk-white lilies grow.

Yet, not long, the maiden lingers,

Where the milk-white lilies grow.

Where the royal roses bloom,

In their robes of crimson splendor,

And their balmy sweetness squander,

There my love delights to wander.

Where the royal roses bloom.

Yet, not long, the dear one tarries,

Where the royal roses bloom.

Where the humble rlolet bends,

In the midst of snow-white doTer, %

*Neath the oak-trees' leafy cover.

There my darling meets her lover.

Where the humble violet bends.

There I meet my heart's dear treasure,

Where the humble violet bends.

THE ORPHANS' PRAYKR.
BY 0HABLE8 M0BBI8.

Ova IVttberl since the strong right arm.

That should have shielded us from ill,

Fails us, do Thou fh>m sin and harm.

Along life's course protect us stUl.

Ko mother's loTe defends our youth.

Alone we stand, two babes; and yet

Those who but lore the Lord in truth.

His watchful care will ne'er forgot.

So when the tollrome Journey's o'er,

And all the weary voyage done.

Upon the lu^ipy, heavenly shore,

Once more the parted shall be one.

The circle broken here below

Shall broaden in the perfect day,

And never more disruption know,

When former things are passed away.

Orphans? Ah, no I The nightly pmyer

That hopeless word can nerer leaven ;

On earth no parents' love they share.

But have a Father still iu heaven.
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E VERY-DAY DRESSES, GARMENTS, ETC.

BT KM1LT II. MAT.

We give first, this month, a pretty costume for a

young lady, of gray diagonal cloth, trimmed with

square and long at the hack ; veWet revers finish

the neck, and a small cuff turns hack over the

close coat-sleeve. Twelve to fifteen yards of

single-width material; eight or ten of douhle-

width cloth. Price of pattern, fifty cents.

Next, is one of those fine diagonal woolen

plaids, in black and white, suitable for either

blaek TeWet. Silk, or even cashmere, would look

well if economy be desirable. The skirt is bor-

dered with a deep plaiting, stitched down twice,

in the middle, and at one inch flrom the top,

fonning a heading. The Lareuse tunic is turned

up in the same style an a fishwife's tunic, and
trimmed with black velvet. It is buttoned at

the hack, where the tunic is gathered ; there is

» small pocket on the tumed-up border. The
* buque to the bodice is open on the hips, and is

Vol. LXXL—20

street or homo wear. It is simple, and very

easily made. The under-skirt has the front

breadth gored, and a narrow gore on either

side ; then the upper part of the back bnadth is

cut a half-yard f^om the bottom, and three widths

gathered into this, sloping it into a demi-train

801
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at the bottom. The edge of the skirt, so made,

is trimmed with a knife-plaiting, of plain cash-

mere, five inches deep, headed by a wide mohair

braid. The Polonaise is cut quite long, and sim-

ply loosed at the back ; the braid edges this, and

is put upon the bodice, simulating a basque, as

may be seen ; ooat-sleeves, finished at the hand

by two rows of plaiting of the plain cashmere

;

high collar. A word about coUars. The stand-

ing bias collar, sloped off in fW>nt, is the popular

one for dresses. It must be a trifle orer an inch

wide when finished, and is sewed on without

cording at the bottom. It has an interlining of

thin crinoline, to keep it erect and shapely. To

make it fit neatly ib fh>nt, and meet without lap-

ping, the end on the left side, where the buttons

are, should stop an inch from the edge of the

dress-fW>nt, while the end on the right side goes

to the edge of the garment. It should be lined

with silk if the dress is of woolen. The cravat

is placed between the linen collar and the dress

collar, and tied in a bow at the fW>nt. Three

dozen buttons are required for this Polonaise,

and fifteen yards single-width plaid ; two to

three yards cashmere for the plaiting.

The coming season suggests a light cloth pale-

narrow, cream-colored cashmere lace, or finish

the square ends of the garment with a button-

holed edge, above which sew a flat braid, or

narrow velvet ribbon. The back is cut in, to

partially fit the figure ; the point is loose, and

the collar forms two points at the back ; same in

ftront. Cuffs and pockets trimmed to match.

A yard and a quarter of cloth will cut the pale-

tot. Price of pattern, twenty-five centa

A Princess flrock, for a little girl of eight

yean, is entirely new. It is made of checked

tot for a girl of eight years. It is of cream-

colored fancy cloth or flannel, trimmed with

claret and blue woolen gooiis. The front is but-

toned from the throat down; the back is of

claret silk ; the lower part a deep gathered

flounce ; the upper part a long loop, which is

fastened to the waist by a little band called a

" patte." This back part of the dress may be of

merino or cashmere, unless a partly-worn silk

dress of mamma's can be utiMzed. The poakct

and cuffs are of the plain material, whateter it

may be, finished with bows of ribbon to maUh.

Price of pattern, twenty-five cents.
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A pretty linen blouse apron for little girl, ig

scolloped and embroidered, in either white or

colowl ingrain cotton. It may be easily cut

from the design. Price of pattern, twenty-five

cents.

The front and back of a baby*8 robe, one year

old, it of Nainsook and Hamburg embroidery

;

or, what is much more elegant, make the front ana
•11 the edgings of guipure embroidery, a design
for which we giye in the work-table, this month.
Price of pattern, twenty-fire cents.

A sailor suit, for a boy of four years, is made
of striped flannel, or plain navy-blue. Blouse,

with under-Test, collar and cuffs, of plain cam-

bric, to match the suit in color ; black or white

braid, or a row of each, may be used for the orna-

mentation. Price of pattern, twenty-five centa.
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The Watteau de Cbambre, in our December

number, has been so popular, that we renture to

give another cashmere costume, d^shabill^, the

diagr&m of which will be found on another page.

It is made of pale-blue cashmere, trimmed with

cashmere lace, and plaitings of the same, if a

very dressy robe-de-chambre be desired; or it

may be made of flannel, and will be charming

for the warm weather, if made of Nainsook and

Hamburg embroidery. In our diagram, we give

only the long, loose Redingote, and it may be

worn orer a skirt of the same material, or over

a black silk. If of Nainsook, of course the skirt

of the same will be the prettiest. Price of pat-

tern, fifty cents.

Patterns of our every -day dresses, or for cos-

tumes on colored fiishion -plate, children's dresses,

paletots, etc., may be had on application, by

letter, to Miss M A Gordon, dress and cloak

maker, 1118 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. We
have made this arrangement in answer to nume-

rous solicitations In sending for patterns, al-

ways send the number of inches around the bust,

length of sleeve, and around the waist ; and if

for a child, name the age Enclose price of pat-

tern and stamp. All orders promptly attended

to. All children's patterns, under twelve years,

twenty-five cents. Polonaise, paletots, mantles,

over-skirts, and basques for ladies, are fifty cents

each.

UMBRELLA-CASE.
WITH DETAIL OF EMBROIDERIES,

BT MRS. JANE WEAVER.

Cose of brown oil-doth, bound with braid, and r It is then fitted with straps and buttons, nr-

workcd with a feather 8tit<;liing of purse silk, i ranged as shown in our illustration.

TRIMMING: CROCHET.
>fake a chain of thirty-two, * turn, pass over

five, one treble in the sixth, * four chain, pass

over three, one treble in the next, two chain,

pass over one, one treble in the next." Repeat

from * twice more ; four chain, one double in

the first of thirty-two chain ; work under this

ring three double, three treble, five chain, three

treble. * pass over the next two trebles, work

under the four chain, three trebles, five chain,

three trebles. Repeat from last * twice more

;

three chain, three trebles under the end chain,

six chain, join to the first ; under this ring work

five double, seven chain, join to first. Under
this work six double, six chain, join to first;

under this ring five double, three treble under

en<l chain as before, three chain, three trebles

under next four chain, five chain, three trebles
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in the same, pass oyer the two next trebles, three
;

trebles, five chain, three trebles under next
|

four chain ; repeat twice more ; work three ;

double under the last chain to meet the first
{

tkree doubles.

For the following patterns, forty ohain*8titches

are needed, in order to leave eight stitches be-

tween the patterns at the top. Work precisely

as directed for the first pattern, with this ex-

ception : in working the five chains between the

treble groups, join by drawing through the tUii*d

stitch of the opposite five chain. (See design.)

REDINGOTE FOR DESHABILLE.
BY HRS. JANE WEAYBK.

we give, this month, a very stylish costume
fcr de8habill6, a Redingote, and the very newest
PWtem. On the next page we give a diagram,
fr»m which to cut it out A ftill description is

pvca in our "Every-Day** department."

The dotted lines on No. 2 show where the

plaite are laid—on No. 1, where the trimming is

placed across the front. (Plaited ruffles like

the skirt) As we have already said, this is the

very newest thing in this way.
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DIAGRAM OF EEDINGOTE.

No. 1. Half or Front.

No 2. Half Back.

No. 8. Half of Sins of Back.

No. 4. Upper Half of Slikvr.

No. 5. Under Half of Sleeve.

Price of pattern, fifty cents.
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SACHET.
BT MRS. JANK WEAVE B.

The finished sachet is shown in No. I. Detail

of the pattern in the full size, No. II. The foun-

dation is of canvas. Upon this, braid of the

width shown in the desi^^ is laid. The braid

loaj be of gold, silver, silk, or worsted, accord-

ing to taste. Our design is of gold braid, fnst-

ened down with fine black chenille. The bag is

worked in one straight length, with the upper

comers rounded off for the flap. The lining is

of white satin.

GUIPURE INSERTION, FOR UNDER-LINEN
BT MBS. JANE WBATB&.

Trace the design on muslin, and work the
Venetian burs in the usual way. The star-

shaped figures are fillel up with point-de-re-

priiie, and the various lace stitches are put in

with lace thread. Cut away the ground as re-

quired.
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BORDERS FOR TOWELS.
WITH MODE OF FASTENINQ ON FRINGE.

BT HRS. JANB WEAVER.

We give two borders in the fUll size, worked

in wool, scarlet and black, in ingrain colors.

Various stitches may be used for the embroidery.

The borders are worked on the plain part of the

towel. Fringe in thread and wool, mixed, is

[
worked on the ends. It is worked over a card-

I

board, and may be made any width. The mono-
' gram may be added, in large size, abore the bor-

;
der. Plain towels, so ornamented, are quite as

;
elegant as the expensive ones imported.

BORDER IN DARNED NETTING,

8CC
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WRAPPER FOR SHAWLS, Etc.

BY UBS. JANE WEAVER.

Wrapper made of twill, with vandyked strips

of brown cloth, bound with woreted braid, of

which we give a pattern in detail. The strips

are fastened on with chain-stitches of fawn-
colored purse silk and point-russe The silk

nJQst be in two shades, and worked in chain

stitch, according to illustration. The wrapper is

fastened with buttons and button-holes, and is

finished with brown cord and tassels.

CUPwTAIN IN DARNED NETTING.
JANE WEAVER.

A subscriber has asked us for a design, in

Earned netting, for a curtain, or tidy, etc., etc.

Accordingly, we give one, in the front of the

number, printed in colors.

On the opposite page we give a border i.i

darned netting. Tliis work is very easily don<^.

and requires no description. Only follow tie

pattern.
800
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KDITOR'S TABLE.
BDITOHIAL CHIT-CHAT.

MiOltDNBTTE, HeUOTROPE, ETC., ETC.—ThOTO UTO tUroO

flowora oipecially dei^lrublo, particul.irly for their doHcioua

odor: they are mignontitte, mtuk*pUnt, and hoiiotropo;

and they are the greater favorites^ tiecanso they can bo en«

Joyed in perfection for several months of the year, and do

not bloom and fade all at ouco.

First of these we would rank the Mignonette^ freteda

odomta^) a hardy nnnual, one foot high ; flowers, a green-

Jah rod or orange, throughout the summer; brought first

vfrom North Africa, in 1752. It U only lately that the real

capabilities of thid boautiftil annual have been fUlly de-
'' relopcd. What with improved seed and more skilful cul-

ture, it has become transformed from a comparatively in-

siguiflcant border-plant, valued only for its scent, into a
pjt-plant of noble proportions and stately appearance, as

ornamental as fragrant. It is one of the most adaptable

of plants, thriving and flowering alike in the smoky re-

gions of town-s in windows or borders, or the villa and
cottage garden. It is so great a favorite, wherever it is

sown, we can scarcely have too much of it. The first point

of imiMrtonce is to obtain a first-mto quality of seed. Tho
second is to grow it iu really choice rich compost, whether

for pot culture, or in tho garden-beds and bordeis. The
seed may l>e sown in puis, in a frame, or in the open

ground. They miist b« picked out and potted on, if fur

that mode of culture. Throe are enough in a six-inch

pot. The early blooms tk% to bo removed as soon as they

how during tho first month, receiving a weekly applica-

tion of liqaid manure. AVlien strong and bushy, they may
be allowed to fiower, and will continue to do so for several

months. Snccessional sowings of mignonette ought al-

ways to be made ; by this means, where a warmish house

is at command, it may be had in pots dnring the winter.

Very choice qualities may be perpetuated by cuttings; this

is scarcely necessary, however, as it comeo Ikirly true fh>m

seed. The so-called tree mignonette is produced fh>m a

partlcuhir quality of seed—Now Tall Pyramidal—treated
as above. In gardens it is fluently suocossional ttom
self-sowings.

Next is the Musk, (mimnhu mo»chaltui,) a variety of the

monkey fiower; flowers yellow, in June ; brought firtt fh>m

Columbia, in 1826. Tho musk may be made a noble object

under pot-culture. It also is a pretty basket-plant We
will despatch it under thid form first. The basket in

which the pot is placed ought to be large enough to allow

of being packed with moss, and a deep pan Is better for

the plant than a pot A saucer may be placed at tho bot-

tom of the basket to contain the pjt, the musk delighting

in plenty of moisture,, if not stagnant To prevent this,

the saucer mnst lie frequently emptiod. A little liquid

manure will not be amiss in this case. The soil must bo

rich, bnt free and open. Good loam, not too binding, a

little leaf-mould, rotted cocoa-fibre dust, and cow-manure,

will form a suitable compost In moist, sheltered, cool

positions, somewhat shady in summer, tho mnsk will grow
well out of doors, where it harmoniaes with rock-work,

And sproads over a large space. It is desirable to throw
some slight protection over the patches in winter. In

pots, the plants are frequently trained to a trellis. Tho
iHish form is preferable. In the window, it should be

tum*^ daily to the light, to prevent its becoming lop-

sided.

A special and charming fiower is the Hoiiotropo; (J/eUo-

810

tropum PerMviamm;) flowers lilac or purple, in July; Ui

truduced from Pern, ia 1757. This roci* lias been much

improved, and the range of color in tho flowers much ex-

tended, all, however, being shades of purple violet Tbs

size of the trusses has also been increased. The heUotrops

belongs to that section which goes under the generic tens

of '* bodders," in which i»cheme it has conxidorable ntiUty

as neutral pnrple-gray in shades, supplying a quality gene-

rally wanting in the c'.ats, fr>.grant perfume. Light, bat

rich soil, is proper for its cultivation. It is usually prq»-

gnted by cuttings, the process being similar to that par-

sued in striking verbenas, and the generality of bedding

stuff. It may also be raised from seed, 8up<'rior qualities

of which, from first-rate establishments only, should be

used. The plant is very tender, and the stools saved in

pots, either to furnish cuttings, or train on for use dntiog

the following season ; must bo wintered in a house or room

where the temperature is never i>emTitted to fiiU below

thirty-five or forty degrees. They must never be allowed

to get very dry. A shower from a fine rose will suit them

best; water tepid. Light, sandy soil should be used for

striking, and a mild bottom heat employed. When rooted,

transfer the young plants separately to small pots, and nip

out the tope to produce laterals. When they are to be

turned out o"o or two shifts will be sufflcirnt; but if used

for pot culture, the customary routine of " potting on,**

till blooming size is attained, must bo pursued. Occasion-

ally assisted with weak manure water, fine specimens may

"he produced. The heliotrope, flrom its pendant habit,

forms a pretty basket-plant, or may be used for vases. It

Is the first almost to feel the frott, and most be watched

accordingly.

** Boftnow Ko Moss.**—A lady sends as two dollars, and

writes :
** I have rood your magaaine for several yean, but

liiive concluded to borrow no more, but have a copy of my
own. I have found the receipts very nsefol ; aad the

fiifhion-plates and deacrii»tions are so plain, that persons of

moderate means can adapt them to the simplest styles of

dress.'* Yes I It is economy to take " Peterson,** for its

fashion department, if Judiciously studied, enables a lady

to save, in drcas, ten or twenty times the cost of the

magazine every year. Nor is there any excuse for borrms-

ing. The price of " Peterson ** is so low, that everybody

can afford it Even two-dollar subscribers get more for

their money than they could by taking any other; whtlt

club subscribers obtain it for less than half what inferior,

but higher-priced, periodicals come to.

> Makino ScmAP-BooiM.—a very nice scrap-book maybe

s made out of brown-holland, or calico. Calico ahould bs

I
cut to the size of the page, only doubled, so as to make two

I
pages with each piece of calico, and each should be abont

I

twenty inches in length, by twelve In width. Twelve

\
pages are sufficient for a scrap-book. Bind each page with

} worsted braid, red for one, and blue for the next, aud »
< on alternately throughout the l»ook. Make the cover of

j
Imitstion-morocco cloth, and bind it round with red brsid

( also, of about an inch and a half In width
;
place a colored

5 picture In the centre of the cover, and sew red ribbon

< strings on to the edge, to tie the whole book ap, and tb«

I scrap-book is completed. We have seen green baise tised

for a cover; bnt it does not last as long as the other.
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REVIEW OP NEW BOOKS. 311

It If Nbtxh Too Latk to get up cluba for thl* magadno.
Back nnmbera from Jannary, iDcluclTe, can always be

nappli^ The Plover (Witconsin) Times says, apropos of

thb: ** Perhaps many, who thought they could not afford

to rabecribe for a magaiine, earlier in the season, can afford

It now, when times are uumlstakably better/* It says,

abo: **We do not see how any lady can do without * Pe-

tenon,^ for it combines more attractions, and fur a less

price, than any other magazine of the kind.** Specimens,

remember, are sent gratis, to those wishing to get up dubs.
Mention this to your friends. If ercrj' patron of " Peter-

on"* would interest herself to send us another subscriber,

we could double oar already large list, and make the maga-
zioe eTcn better tlian before. Bemembi'r that "Peterson"

b without a peer for merit and cheapness.

Ax ExTBA OoLOBBD PATTUtN.—We have received a re-

quest for a design of a Stag's Head, to be done in applique,

to ornament the side of a traveling-bag. Accordingly, we
give an extra colored pattern, this month, in order to oblige

our Cfcir tubecdber, as she seems in a hurry for it, ** Pe-

terson " b not to be rivaled in enterprise or lavish ezpen-
ditttre, when the wishes of its patrons are to be graUfied.

Thb design may also be used for a foot-stool, sofi»-cUiihion,

or even for a tidy. Working in applique is becoming v<sry

fttUoaable. Table-covers are now made of cashmere, etc.,

ornamented with figures in applique, in different colors:

aometimcs Japanese designs, sometimes Stags* Heads. But-
t«rilit«, etc, etc The effect is very pretty. The materials

for thb pattern are brown cloth and coarse sewing-silk : the

white lines arc made by stitching the latter in.

AsDmoKs TO Clubs may be made at the price paid by
the rest of the club. If enough additional subscribers are

Mot, to make up a second club, the person sending them
vHI beeomA entitlt*d to a second premium, or premiums.
Al^ayi notify us, however, when such a second club is com-
pleted. These additions may be made, moreover, at any
time daring the year. Rick numbers to January can always
be inpplied. Oo on, therefore, making additions to your
dobs. By-and-bye, almost before you know it, you will

bate ftUed a second club.

"Ky.vi That Ka.vks It.'*—The Iowa Liberal, noticing
oor last number, saja :

" Of all the ladies* magazines pub-
Ibhed, there is none that ranks with Peterson's. Svoiy
Mmber b so complete, so reliable, so perfect^ so Just what
the bdles want, thiit those of the gentler sex who once
8H into the h;ibit of reading it, are never wholly satisfied

«nl«>s their names are on Peterson's list."

TiDT nc Java Canvas.—The colored pattern, in our
Isit nambcr, which was given as a " Tidy in Crochet,"
an abo be worked, and with less trouble, as a " Tidy on
Jsva Canvas.** Bat our Ihir subscribers, we suppose, ssw
thb for themselves, especially as the colors were in black
•nd yellow, as in Java canvas work.

REVIEW OF NEW BOOKS.
Aorw-Drwen. By Mary Hwly. 1 twi„ 10 too. FhUfidel'

P*»»..- J. B. L^UteoU Jb Cb.—This is the second volume
of the** Star Series," lately started by these enterprising
poblbhers. The size of the volume is especially conve-
nient for holding in t^e Iiand when reading; the type is

Mat and legible ; the binding taateftil. It b the intenHon
to lelect popular works, chiefly Action, and for thb pur-
Ptttpose," Courtship in 1770 and I860,'* was selected for
**» ilnrt volume ; and now " Storm-Driven ** is chosen for
tbe seoond. The latter story opens in America, in a west-
•"> dty, but the scene is afterwards transferred to Paris,
where the principal events occur. The characters are
C«>MaUy dra«-n with forca.

A Plea for Art in Th» Hotue. WUh Etpedai Se/ermct Is

The Boonomy of CoUediHg Worke of Art, and The Importame
of ToMte im mwMiion and ilforob. By W. J, Lo/Ue 1 vol,
12mo. Philada: Porter d Coatee.—One of the ol^ects of
thb Uttle book b to show that it costs no more to ftimbh
a house in good taste than in b»td. And within certain
limits thb b undoubtedly true. If honesty of workman-
ship, beauty of form, utility, and absence of meretricious
ornament, b good taste, then the remark is perfectly cor-

rect. But the best-made furniture, even if without un-
necessary ornament, b not, and cannot be cheap ; and few
housekeepers in America, in consequence, can afford to

buy the best. It ia not so much the want of tiiste, but the
want of money, that makes nine people out of ten buy the
fbmiture they do. Still, there is room for Improvement

;

and hence thb book will do good. If you have a little

margin, even a little, over yonr income, that you think
you can spend in grutlftring your tai^te, then the hints of
Mr. Loftie will be found invaluable. Another point. The
author telb some marvellous stories of collectors making
great hits by buying cheap, and selling dear. But where
one collector makes money, ten lose. We would advise

nobody, therefore, to turn collector, in hopes of achieving
a fortune. If you have money to spare, the having a
hobby, be it for china, pictures, or anything else, b a plea-
sant recreation ; but nnless the money Is there, beware.
The volume is handsomely printed, and has several verj-

neat illustrations.

Love In Idhnees. By EOen W. Olney. lvol.,£vo. Fhth-
daiphia: J. B. lAppineoU Jt Co.—A story of American life,

well told, and natural in its incidents. The characters of
the two brothers, who. In one sense, are the heroes of the
tale, are skilfully discriminated. Hiss Clairmont, the hero-
ine, is one of the loveliest creations of recent fiction. Al-
together, the novel b unusually good. The volume is

handsomely printed, as indeed are all the publications of
thb firm.

Charlee CMaOey. By Charlee Lever. 1 vel , 8ro. PhiJada.

:

T. B. Peiereon Jt BrotAert.—This b a new edition of a novel
that took the literary world by storm quite n generation
ago. But there must be thousands, nay, tens of thousands,

of tlds generation, who have never read it. To such we
say, get it at once, and road it, for there is nothing of its

kind, half so good, being published now. It is full of Ain
and high spirits.

BaeHL; or. The Croeeed Path. By WiWie ColHtu. 1 vol.

8vo. PhOada.: T. B. Pelereon d: Brother$.—In the art of

constructing a story, thb author stands without a rival.

General ly, the reader sees through a plot from the begin-

ning ; but it b not so with Wllkle Collins' novels. ** Bnsil

"

b one of hb best works, and the present edition b quite •

handsome.

Lady Enteetine By Mrt. C. A. Warfield. 1 vol, Vtmo.

PhOadtt. : T. B. Petereon A J)ro/A<T8.—This b a tliird edi-

tion of a new novel, by the author of " The Household of

Bouverie," one of the most popular of our American wri-

ters. The story b one of her beet. The volume b hand-

somely printed and bound.

Sylveeier Bound. By the author of " Valentine Vox:"

1 ro;., 8k). Phttada.: T. B. Peterton A ProOiera.—.K new
edition of a work of rare humor. Few novels are as mirth-

moving as ** Yalentine Vox ;'* and the present one, by the

same author, b nearly as admirable. To read it would be

a sure antidote for a fit of the " blues."

A Widow of Windfor. A Novel. 1 voL, 12mo. Boeton:

Loring.—A story of Englbh Life. The book b printed in

comparatively large type, so as to make ea«y reading : it is

good, therefore, for a railway traveler. The story, without

being wonderftU, b very well told, moreovor.
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312 OUR ARM-OHAIR. M0TU£IIS' DEPARTMENT, ETC.

OUB ABH-CHAIB.
What Tub Newspjlpkes Sat.—fhe long-ettabllahed

roputation of ** Petonon," as being the h«U and cheapeU of
the ludies* books, is more than tostained in 1877, if tho
newspaper prees id to be believed. Hundreds of compli-
ntonUry notices are on our table. ** The best publication

otlU kind in t4ie United States,** says the Littleton (N. H.)

Argus. ** Its fashion-plates are worth many times its cost,

to say nothing of its other raluable features.** Says the
ShelbyvUle (IlL) Union: *' It has the best original stories,

the best colored fashion-pUtes, and the best steel-engraT-

ings, etc, of any of the ladies* books pnblLthed. Eveiy
family ought it take it. It gires more for the money
than any in tho world.** Says the Maryland Republican

:

** A Item of perfection, with its beautKiil steel cngimvings,

and its numerous illuminated patt«m-plates, together with
its exquiRite designs, crochet patterns, and its great va-

riety of literary reading of tho most chaste character. It

is indeed a household treasure, nnd no lady should bo
without it. Tho engraringa in this magazine are far

above tho common style." The New Holland (Pa.) Clarion

says :
•* * Peterson ' is getting bettor every month.** The

Millerdburg (Pa.) Herald snys :
** Each successive number

adds to the laurels of this progressive magadno.** The
'

Chambersburg (Pa.) Vulley Spirit suys: "The wonder is
;

how ' Peterson * can furnish such a magazine, at such a
price.*' The Woodbum Register says : "One of the live-

liest and best monthlies for ladies." The Ballston (N. Y.)

Journal says: "Everywhere wo find subscribers speaking

in its favor.** Says the Randolph (Ala.) News: " By all

odds the bwf, the ehmpttt, the kandMomett, cmd the most wtto-

retiittg* ladies* book in America.**

AnvKBTiRKMENTB inserted ip this Magazine at reasonable
;

prices. " Peterson*** has had, for twenty years, an average

circulation, greater and longer continued than any in the

world. It goes to every county, village, and cross-roads,

and is therefore the best advertising medium in the United

States. Address Peter80N*8 Maoazink, Philadelphia.

"No Style At All.'*—A drees-maker writes: "I have

stopped taking other so-called fashion magazines, for their

illustrations and patterns have no style ; and have come
back to * Peterson,* which is tho only reliable guide for

people of tast?."

Our Wobk-Table.—a subHcril)or writes: "The fiincy-

!

work in * Pctorson ' is alone worth tho price of the magn-
;

zine. I had no difficulty in getting up this club of five.*

After using Laird's " Bloom of Tenth ** a short time,
^

tho skin will have a fresh, clear, and brilliant appearance, I

entirely free from blemish. Sold at all druggists.
\

MOTHERS* DEPARTMENT.
[Dcpartment op Nursing.]

by abram. livexey, m . d.

No. IV.—General Qcalipications op Nurses—Continued.

The importance of a wise discrimination being possossed

by a nurse, may further bo illustrated in cases of constipa-

tion. A patient may be fonnd, by the attendant physician

at a visit, very much ron!«tip:ited, and ho directs some ape-

riont mixture, or pills, to be repeated every hour or two
until throe or four do^es aro given, which is nsuiilly re.

quired in such cases. But, from some unlooked-for cause

the patient has a freo ovncn:ition within the first hour or

two, and soon another. Now, if he should continue to give

tho aperient draught, or a pill, a diarrhasa would undoubtedly

ensue, attended with prostration of itreogth, and result to

her groat injury.

Similar errors are likely to be conunitted in giving ano-
dynes, Dover** powders, and the like. For instance, the
desired effect may have been produced by the first or
second dose, and yet they may be continued by a stupid
nune, as ordered, to the positive li^ury of the patient
The doctor may be at fault, however, in some of these

cases, by making his orders peremptory, thinking himself
wise enough to know Just how many doses, pills or powdeis,

will be required, ki this particukir case, to pzoduoo the ne-

cessary result.

Thus, it will be peroeived, that a/iuiMotu inter/ermot on
the port of a nurse, duly qualified for her responsible posi-

tion, may often be a valuable aid in bringing about the

restoration of a patient*s health.

Again, the nurse is often called upon to exercise her Jndg^

ment in reference to certain articles of diet, which, though

ordered by the phynician, upon trial is fonnd to be offensive

or injurious to the patient. Here her Judgment must dic-

tate the proper course to pursue, which surely would not

be to persist in forcing such food upon the stomach it re-

jects ; nor yet is she to allow the patient to go without any

nourishment till she consults the physician, at his next

visit, but winely and Judiciously select such other articlw

of food as most resemble in quality that directed by him.

And again : some simple laxative, as oil, for example, is or*

dered merely to obviate continued costivenees, and it may
be rejected; then the nurse should rather select some other

mild cathartic, or administer an enema, than allow her

patient to suffer for want of it.

Lastly, it fluently occurs that some external applica-

tions, such as cabbage, bnr-!och, or horseradish, or bathing

tho feet with mustard-water in case of pain in the head; or

sponging the face, neck and arms with simple cold water,

vinegar and water, or spirits, in case of great heat or high

fever; or the application of mustard poultices over the seat

of acute pain, should it occur in any part of the body. Any

or all such appliances may b« required and resorted to, ly

a Judkious nurse, with much advanUge during the absence

of the medical attendant, without waiting for such self*

evident a4Juvants being ordered by him. Obedience to

orders is a merit in nursing, as well as in more grave re>

sponsibilities of life ; but it is a profe^ion wherein a skilled

nurse, with nice discrimination, may swerve from, go beyond

and add to recommendations which may be of great value

in many of these little emergencies which have been speci-

fied : whilst, on the other hand, an experienced one is help*

lei>s to afford relief, becauw destitute of reeonrces, and the

patient suffers severely, and the case i:* often protracted for

^the want of prompt action on her part. Tho nurse should

never sit idly by the bedside of a suffering one, by the hour,

without rcacljustiug the pillows, clothing, etc., and resort-

ing to some external measurt^s, with words of encourage-

ment, and thus give an assurance that she is interested in

her charge.

TLOWER-TALKS FOR APRIL.

BY E. E. KEXFORD.

Selectino Seeds.—Those who contemplate liaving a

flower-garden, will now be selecting seeds, and very many

will find this task a delightfully puzzling onf>. Tlie cata-

logues contain a large limt of desirable kindfl, tint one

hardly is able to draw the line between what she can attend

\ to satisfactorily, and those she would like to have. I have

\ found that a dozen good kinds, well cared for. afford much

> better satisfaction than twice that number half taken care

of. There are neveral old stand-bys, which the novelHcsan-

. nually Introduce cannot eclipse, and I would advise every

\ amateur cultivator of flowers, who has only a small patch

^ of ground, and not a great deal of time to devote to her
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HOUSEKBEPING DEPARTMENT. 313

garden, to confine her seleetiont to thU \M. They are

nearly ail lianly,and are all ptofiuband oonatant bloomers*

and will give the very beat satiafiMtion with half the care

required by the tender kinds. Thia list indndea astera^

phlox, Terbenaa, stock, petunias, pansiea, balaama, zinnias,

•weet-peas, calUopais, and mignonette. All of these are

eairily grown from seed by an Inexperienced person, if ge-

nend directions are followed. These flowers do not belong

to the class which needs " coaxing" and ** petting," in order

to get them to do well, and are essentially the people's

flowers.

Startiivo SsRoa m the Horse—In order to advance the

BOMon of blooming, most flowers can be sowed in boxes,

pans, or pots of earth, in the honse ; and by the time the

ground Is warm enough for them In the garden, thoy 'nill

be quite good-aixed plants, and will oomo into bloom two

wedES eooner than if sowed in Uie open ground. Fill the

box or pan with good, weU-pulTerised soil, not too rich,and
eoTer your seeds by sifting soil over them lightly ; after

which, gently proas it down with the hand. Then sprinkle

tt with warm water, and set in aome warm i^ace. When
Oe plants appear, remove to the window. A south one is

best The general rules to be followed aro these: Oive

plenty of sunlight, plenty of freeh air, and plenty of water.

But do not keep the earth soaked. If you do, the plants

wHl ^lindle up, and be weak and sickly. You must not

keep them too warm, and if you give the requisite amount
of fresh air, there wHl be little danger to anticipate in that

direction. Turn them around every day, to prevent their

drawing toward the light.

Cpttiko Back HorsE-PLANTS.—At thin season, plants

whidi have been kept In the house are generally done blos-

loaiing, and should ,be cut back sovorely, and allowed to

rest, if they have not been snfibred to do so before. Gera>
nlaas should have all straggling branches cut out, and
ochezs shortened in, to make the plant, when it starts again,

ofa compact, rounded shape. Fuchsias should be cut down,
and new shoots will start in great profusion, and most
healthy ones can be left for blooming. Oleanders, not in
bkmm, can be trimmed into shape, and new branches made
to start, from which plenty of buds will break for summer
bloom. Beliotropea will do very much better for a severe
pnxniog ; In (act, most plants will, for new growth is in-

duced by cutting back, and more and bettor flowers may
be expected from new growth than from old. But came-
Uss,azelia8. and oranges—which, however, are seldom found
in collections of house-plants—should not be cut back, as
this would destroy the flower-buds, which are formed for
Buoths before they bloom. Gallas should have lees water

;

given them, and ivies should be stimulated to increased i

growth by water which has had a little guano dissolved In
It Ivies seldom require pruning. Chrysanthemums should
be started into growth by giving manured water. They
•end up shoots from the roots, and these can be cnt apart
sod patted singly in small pots. These pUnts need a great
deal of water, and the richer the bettor.
MAxiso Gaxdew-Btos.-Ifthe weather gets warm enough

during this month, for working in the garden, the bedsmay
be spaded, and the ground pulverised thoroughly. This
w«t be done before the pbmts are set out, and the deeper
the soil Is worked, the better it wfll be for the plants, as
*«J like to spread their roots deep and wide. The spade
"•a invahiable tool in gardening.

Swxbt-Peas can be sowed In the garden early In the season,
•• they aw hardy. Pansles must be placed In a shady lo-
««on, as they Hke plenty of cool, moist air. Ckre mnst be
^en to plant zinnias, asters, and such tall-growing planto^w a position where they will not interfere with the lower-
tnmiag kinds. Phlox, petuniaa, and calliopels should be
MPt in beds by themselTei, as thay make a much better ap.

pearanoe in that way than mixed in with others. Indeed,
all pkints do, I think. The catalogues are so Ml of In-

structions, regarding the making of garden-beds and ar-

rangements of flowers In them, that there Is no nee<l of my
saying anything about it here.

HOUSEKEEPING DEPAETMENT.
WASHnro Blamkkts, Mbkinos, etc., etc.— In our last

number wo gave some hints as to washing woolen tilings,

such as flannels, etc We now pursue the subject, treating,

this month, of Shetland goods, blankets, ete.

ShetUnd goods must be washed in a lather of pore curd

soap, which should bo well worked up before they aie

placed In it They must on no account be rubbed, but ba
passed up and down in the water, and drawn through the
-hand. When, by this gentle pressure, the dirt has been
extracted, they are to be rinsed in soapy water, and as

much of it as possible being pressed out of them, they
should be well shaken to and fro. i^bawls, and large pieces,

mnst be pinned out straight and square on a sheet. This
must be carefrilly done, and each strand of the fringe

should be passed through the hand, straightened, and
pulled out carefrilly. If they are required slightly stllT-

ened, dip them in one pint and a half of waign water, in

wliieh one tablespoonful of gum-arabic has been dlraolved,

but they should not be made too stiff: Scarves, and other
small articles In Shetland wool, may be dried by holding
before the fire, pulling and shaking them out all the time.

Stockings should be hung up by the toes to dry, and a
wooden frame on which to stretch them will be found very
usefril.

Blankets should not be washed oftenor than can be
helped; they will remain clean much longer li; ftrjm time
to time, thej are hung up on lines in the open air, and
the dust is well beaten out of them. In hand-washing,
it Is dIfBcult to prevent their becoming sodden with water
before Uie whole is washed, and this is apt to make them
hard and lumpy; whereas, with a machine, the water,
being always in action, effectunlly filters through them.
When no machine Is used, a stick will be found useftil to

shako them, and to press them well down In the water.

To wash white merino, alpaca, eto., If soap Is used, the
ordinary plan above described for ordinary woolen goods
is pursued. The quicker the operation is carried out, the
less danger will there be of the stuff" becoming yellow.
Bran is often used foriliis chiss of goods, instead of soap,

a lather being made of one pound of bran, tied up In mua-
lin, boiled in two gallons of water, blue being added to the
rinsing water. Another plan is to grate three large pota-

toes in one pint of water, aad let It stand some honre

;

then pour off the clear liquid, and sponge the material

well with It, subsequenUy dipping it in ftwah water.

When these white materials are Ironrd, and not mangled.
It must always be with muslin between, and they should
be rolled In a cloth.

With regard to colored woolen things, the chief diflfer-

ence In the mode of washing Is, that no blue is employed,
and It Is more than ever Imperative that no soap be rubbed
on them. They must be carefrilly dried in the shade; very
delicate colors In the dark. The chief cause of colors run-

ning Is, that the things are allowed to lie about damp, and
are not dried quickly enough. The usual method of fixing

the colors Is to put a handfril of salt In the tub of rinsing

water, or a tableepoonfril of ox-gall stirred In the lather,

and a tableepoonfril of vinegar In the rinsing water, will

have the same effect. A tablospooafril of ammonia, or

spirits of wine, mixed with the rinsing water, will answer
the same purpose. Wlilte and colored flannels must on no
account be washed together; woolen dresses, and also

cnrtaina, must be taken from the gathers before washing.
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OUR NEW COOK-BOOK.
49* Every R«eeipl in Udt Oooh-Book hat been teeted by a

praelioai houeekeeper.
MEATS.

Bkef Bouille.—There In no dUh more iftvory, and yet

economtcal, than one of boiled beef; or Bet/ BouiUe^ aa the

French call It. Bat It must be properly prepared. To de

this, buy several pounds of iwlld, lean beef, having it cut,

If ponibl(>, from that side of the round whore the flesh is

thlckeet. Do not hare it in steaks, but thick and square.

Lard it very fully with strips of fat salt pork, tie it with a

small cord, to keep it in shape, and put it in a perfectly

tight, covered tin-pail. Put it in without water, and add

one carrot, choppod, a half slice of onion, chopped, a little

oelery-seed, half a teaspoonfhl of sage, and the same of

sweet matjoram and thyme. Cover the pail In svch a way
as to entirely exclude the air, put It into an iron pot of

water, and let it boil steadily. If the water in the ontslde

vessel boils away, replenish it wlUi hot water fh>m the tea-

kettle, which can be kept at hand for the purpose. After

three hours, open the pail, and turn the beef the other side

up. Add salt and pepper, and fill the pail nearly to the top

with raw potatoes, cut in thick slices. Cover again, and
boil three hours longer. Then take the cord off the meat,

and put it In the centre of a Urge, flat dish, and surround
it with boiled rice. Put the potatoes upon the rice, and
pour over all the seasoned extmct or gravy which will be

found in the pail. If it is inconvenient to have the range

occnpied so longby the kettle, set the pall In the oven,aud the

r^nlt will be almost equal. In that case it will only require

five hours cooking, instead of six. It seems like a long pro-

cess, but it requires veiy llttle care or watching. If once suo-

oessfblly tried, it is sure to becomean oft-repeated family in-

stitntlon. If properly prepared, no one flavor predominates.

Dry 2r<w^—Mince some cold beef, a little firt with the
lean; put to It as much cold boiled potatoes, chopped, as you
like, (the quantity as of meat, or twice as much ;) season
with peppor and salt; add as much gravy or hot water as

will make it moist. Put it in a stew-pan, over a gentle fire;

dredge in a small qnantity of wheat flour, stir It about
with a spoon, cover the stew-pan, and let it simmer for

half an hour. Take care that it does not bum. Dish it

with or without a slice of toast under it, for breakfisst

This hash may be made of corned beef—it is the best of all.

Ifwater is used instead ofgravy, a bit ofbntter may be added,
more or less, according to the proportion of fkt with the
loan. Gravy, however, is always the beet with ordinary beeC

Beef CMlop§.—Two pounds of ramp-«teak, a quarter of a
pound of butter, one pint of gravy, (water may be sntistl-

tutod for this,) salt and pepper to taste, one shalot, finely

minced, one pickled walnut, and one teaspoonfhl of capers.

Have the steak cut thin, and divide It in pieces about three
Inches long; beat these with the blade of a knife, and
dredge with flour. Put them in a frying-pan with the
bntter, and let them f^ for about three minutes ; then lay
them in a small stew-pan, and pour over them Uie gravy.
Add a piece of butter, kneaded with a little flour, pnt In the
seasonhig, and all the other ingredients, and let it simmer,
but not boll, for ten minutes. Serve In a hot, covered dish.

Veal OtOeU WUh SUwed OeMm^^—Pnt In a sauce-pan
one ounce of beef-dripping, one-half ounce of bntter, four
or five cloves of garlic, flnely chopped, and a little salt.

When brown, add very finely, cup up, the heart of a savoy,
or any white cabbage, washed and dried; stir repeatedly,
and leave to stew two and a half hours. Cut some thin
cutlets of veal, cover them with a spoonful of choppod
parsley, the same ofonien and oonserre ds (ohmiIss, a little cay-
enne pepper and salt, and a tabletpoonfU of vinegar, mixed
together. Fry in oil or butter, lay on the cabbage, and serre.

VIOKTABUS.

Oorrote, fiKevecL—Parboil the carrots, then cut them in

!
siloes; pnt them into a stew-pan, with a deHertapoonful

of butter, rollud in flour, one cup of milk, pepper, salt, sad

one teaspoonflil of powdered sugar ; a little nutmeg. This

is for six large carrots. 8tew for half an hour, and serve.

Baiad DreMin^.—Pound smooth the yolks of two hard-

boiled eggs. BCix with one teaspoonful of unmade mustard,

one salt-spoon of salt; mix gradually with these, either ono

cup of cream, or the same quantity of olive oil ; two taUe-

spoonsful of vinegar. Add a little cayenne popper.

Potato OzXw.—Wash the potatoes, and while warm, knead

some flour into them to make a smooth paste ; add nothing

except salt Then cut it into cakes father more than half

an inch thick. Bake over the fire,on a "griddle.*" Butter

them, and eat hot

fibC-^SIaw.—Prepare the cabbage as in cold-slaw, and put

It on the fire, covered tightly. Ijet It come to boiling heat,

and then take It off; and serve while it is hot

While OniUm Samoe.—^Boil the onions, and mash them per*

fectly soft, and add to them drawn-butter enough to make
a sauce. Season with butter and salt

dtp Pudding.—The weight of two eggs, In flour, bntter,

and powdered sugar, mixed In the following manner, will

make a veiy nice, simple cup-pudding: Melt the butter

without oiling, then shake in veiy gradually the flour

and sngar, lastly the eggs, well beaten ; beat all together

for twenty minutes, pour into buttered cups, but do not fill

them, as the puddings will rise. Bake in a moderate oven.

Oinger Pudding.—One cup not quite fbll of suet two

cups of bread-crumbs, two teaapoonf^ls of powdered ginger;

mix with warm treacle. Butter a mould or basin, pat in

the pudding, and bake for two or three hours; or, if pre-

ferred, steam it in phioe of baking.

Lemon AmIcIjn^.—Boll one pint of new milk with two

ounces of butter, and pocr on three well-beaten eggs.

When quite ood, add the Juice of a lemon, and the peel

flnely chopped. Put this in a dish lined wiA puS^paste,

and a few xatafias on the top. Bake in a cool oven.

8A!nTABT.

To Cure Soft Come.—Quarter of an ounce of powdered

camphor, and half an ounce of soft soap ; mix them well

together, and when used, spread a small quxuitlty on t

little rag.

Cure for a Gathering on the Toe.—Boil half a poppy-head,

and pour its Juice over oat-meal, of which make a poul-

tice. Scrape the top of the nail, and cover the toe with

the poultice.

FASHIONS FOR APRIL.
Fio. 1.— Walking-Dress or Wood-Golobrd, Stritco

Cambl's-Hais.—The front of the dress Isof si1k,of the color

of the camers-hair, trimmed with two deep puflh and a

ruffle ; full silk bows down the fkont; the sides of camel

V

hair skirt are trimmed with narrow plaitings of the silk,

and the skirt, which Is made with a slight train, if caught

up a little in the back ; deep Jadcet of the camelVhaJr lm^

toned down the fh>nt, with ctMai and cuffs of the silk.

Bonnet of coarse straw, trimmed with green flowers and

cardinal-red ribbon and roses.

Fio. n.—Cabbiaob-Dbbss or Lxort-Blux Sxut.—The

fhmt is trimmed with a raille having a puffing, and a pbdi-

ing above it, and with two wlde-pIaited sleeves of silk, edged

with Spanish blonde, and fastened at the side with large

bows; the train at the back is quite plain, and pat on seme

dlata&oe below the waist, wHh Mreral fine gatherings and
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rtandlng braiding; the baaqae is deep and plain. Bonnet
]
block and white, nary-lilne and wiiltc, and brown and

of bloc crepe, with a long, cream-colored oetrich-feather.

TiQ, m.—Walkixo-Dbcss or Black Silk, mxdk in Polo-

:*Aisx Sttlk.—Tho front ia laid in plaits, and the bock is

ouelMily puffed on a light lining. Light-gray chip hat,

with a k>ng, black ostrich-plamo.

Fio. IT.—Walkino-Deess or Gkkbx Stbipkd Camkl^b-

Hais.—The under-«kirt is of the dark-green, with knlfo-

pUited raffles ; the over-drees buttons diagonally from left

to fight, snd is trimmed around the bottom with a worsted
;

bsll-fringe; cardinal-red buttons and ribbon trimmings.

Bonnet of black straw, trimmed with blade satin ribbon,

and a sprsy of cardinal-red flowers.

Tie. T.—HoiTSB-DxKSB or BnowH Cashmekic, Otick a

Black Silk Skiht.—^It is made polonaise, buttoning from

the leftHo the right ; has a worsted fringe around the bot-

tom, and trimmed with bands of dull, gold-oolored cm-

broideiT on black. Black crepe fichu, loosely tied around

th«fiboaIdcn.

Fios. TL AHD m.—Fkowt ajtd Back or "Walkxxo-

Bim, or Mtstlx-Grxex Cashverc—The vnder-skirt is

of Biyitle-green silk, trimmed with several knife-plaited

rafllM; the pocket, cnfb, and plaltings down the front and
anraod the bottom of the dress, are of myrtle-green silk.

Snail mantelet of the cashmere, tied in fh>nt, trimmed also

with the lilk. Blaclc straw bonnet, trimmed with blush-roses.

Tia niu—TisiTi.vo Toilet.—Bronxe silk and striped

bec«. The silk skirt is covered in front with folds of the

voolen material, and the side-breadths are cut out in

•qtiiie scollops, and trimmed with a plaiting, while the

back breadths are oorered with a succession of fine kilt-

I^tttings. Coat-«hnped bodice, with revers ;
pocket on the

bstqne, and sleeves buttoned at the sides.

Tio. n.—Walkiko-Dsess or Sorr, Obat Cashmbrk,
n«ile without trimming, and slightly gathered up by the

pocket on the left side. The coat-basque has a high, close

ooOar, opens sligfatly over a chemisette in ftront, and has a
double row of buttons do^ n the front ; the nkirt is of dsrk-

bfaie sad gray-striped camel's hair. Gray turban hnt, and
oock*B plume.

GxsEiAL Rr.aiABKR.—This month we give an nnneiial

oiunber of charming styles in hats, fichus, cte.v The first

bst is of straw, lined under tlie brim with black velvet,

white, make most lady-Iiko and useful dresses. They are

also eminently useful for children. Bunting, such as is

tised in flags, is also worn ; dark-blue, piped with red, is

most popular; but for children, or young girls, white, piped

with red, is also in fovor.

All the new colon are seen in the woolen goods de-

scribed above. The browns, grays, ecrus, and lawns, vary

but little from those of last year. Steel-blue, smoke-blue,

bronze-green, and lisard-green, are the newest colors.

Tho summer silks i^pear again in small plnids and fino

stripes. The heavier silks are also seen in all the new
colors. Indigo-blue is a fitvorite, and all the shades of

green, ftom the darkest bronze and myrtle-green, to the

yellovdsh lindeo-green, which first appeared this winter.

Grenadines, and plain, thin silk tissues, are of all the

new shades described above. The tissues, with arabesque

figures, are more dressy-looking than the plainer ones.

** ToiLB D* Alsace is still popular for cotton dresses. It

is lighter and cooler than a good percale, and comes in all

the newest styles; the percales, ginghams, chintzes, a*id

ordinary calicoes, are unusually attractive this year.

The long Princess-dress is adroitly gaining ground, for

most persons are heartily tired of the elaborate trimmings

so much worn ; btit when It comes to out-ofdoors wear, many
prefer some looping or drapery to the dress, as one is apt

to feel conspicuous In tho long, straight, ti^ht-cUnging Prin-

cess.dress. Buttons ofall kinds are very much used to futen

dresses, and for very slender persons, tho waist buttoned

diagonally Is very becoming. The long waist is still popu-

lar, and when basques are worn, they are very long and

plain. Waists open, heart shaped, or square on the neck,

are, of course, not worn on the street, except with a wrap

over It, but are cool and pretty for the house.

The ribbons used for tunics of white dresses and flchiv,

are knotted together, and form streaming, careless bunches

called "flute." The shades which are most in fkvor are

wall-flower, lavender, and pistachio, all throe placed one on

the top of the other in layers, with a view to simulate the

gorgeous lining of clouds at sunset. .

The other colors, always grouped together by three, are

pale-blue, caronbier, and deep orange. Wq have also sul-

phur, rose, and dark Nile ; bronze, garnet, and dragon. The

taUe veQ puses around tho top and around the shoulders.

We also give a black laoo fichu, trimmed with knots of

ciHinal-red ribbon ; tho long end extends, and is fostened,

down on the right side of the drees. The other fidin is

of the most sheer muslin, is edged with malines lace,
'

•nd trimmed with a broad, cardlnal-red ribbon, and stiff
la«t-named is very much the color of a toad.

Ifadngs. The other hat is a small straw turban, trimmed Sprino Wbaps are ofmany styles, the two principal ones

wfft dsrk-Wue velvet; it has a blue wing, and a creamy *'^*"e the scarf mantle, like thoso in Fios. i. and v. in onr^

^ Febniaxy number, or the long and straight Jacket^ as in

Fio. IV. in the same number, which we gave two months la

advance of our ootemporaries. Of oouise, there arc many
modifications of these wraps.

_ _ _ Bo?r!iETS will be worn very close to the fiice, and the ca-

sod futened on the boiom'with a pink ris^ThT third
\ |^*t* T!1\^ .!f'^^!?^T^*_^\^^;*°^.!™*".*^*'_^

one is of the finest enrpe-Unse, laid In small plaits, and
«dg«d with Yalendennes lace; a crepe-k»$« raffle stands
op troond the neck ; bows of blue ribbon. The sleeve Is

^ite new, and ths pocket especially designed for woolen
dresass or wraps.

There are but very few new materials for Spring wear

;

t>fge, soft, thin, and open camers-hair, and all the usual

wouner and spring woolen goods, are found now in the
Aops. Many old friends appear, with new names, and in

I

CHILDREN'S FASHIONS.
»«» colon. Mfiny of the prettiest beges are of soft shades

;
Fios. i. akd ii.—Back akd Proist or a Princess-Drkss

of giay and lawn oolors^ some plain, and some striped. I roB Girl, or Brown Indian Cashiierb.—It Is trimmed
I^«o are most suitable for ontK>f-door wear, but the dell- < with cream guipure. The fronts are Princesse in form, and
<«(e. light bhies, usually striped, are beautlftil for the house. S the back has an elongated waist, with the plaits fiUlIng

Tbe beges are quite che^ this year. An excellent quality < below, and ornamented with a brown faille bow. Pockets
<«n be bought for twenty-el^t cents per yard, and later

j
and cuik trimmed with guipure.

ta the season they will doubtless be cheaper. Armenr and \ Cadooan Net of brown silk braid, trimmed with brown
^•*«t iigores are very popular in these cool, woolen \ ribbon.
Koods. Mnhair Is a trifle loss used than formerly, as It Is < Hat or White Straw, with black straw, fimcy brfm,
too stiff to IkU as sofUj as bege. Shepherds* plaid, In \ trimmed with a ribbon of the Roman colors.

Kill

probably be ^e most popnlar, as it is rather the newest,

;

though there Is an innumerable number of styles to select

from, and all fiu^ss and ages can be suited yet In the fiuhlons.

Black Silk Dresses are no longer trimmed with I.noe,

but with plalUngs of the silk, or fringe. If tho silk Is

heavy, the fringe should be heavy.
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ADVERTISEMENTS,

<^^ PREMIUMS! **

Great offer to Subscribersfor"Petersonl"
« • • •

»

RBMEMB'BR THAT « PBTERSON '' IS $1.00 CHBAPER TO CLUBS
THAN THE CHEAPEST OF OTHER GOOD MAGAZINES.

Tariom periodicsiB, published at prlcM much high^ir than thoy are worth, try to increnae tholr lists by offering tc

each enbscrlber eome cheap colored lithograph, or uiher catcli-penny premium. Occasionally we are asked vt}
•* Peterson '• does not do the samAs. Onr answer is that %ot put everything ¥>€ can affprdinte the magazine ; and tberefori

can, and do, fumixh it to both single subcribera and dabs, forA DOIXAR I<ES8THAN OTHERS Ifa preninm
i 4 giren to each subscriber, the cost of that preminm, ofcoarse, mnst come out of the periodical ; and either the sab«cnb»r

|l:ot4 an article.mf^ that mttch poorer^ or else has to pay a proportionately increased price. Now this is exactly the casr

\\\\\\ the periodicals that offer such premiums. Those that are cheap are very inferior to ** Petemon,** while thore that

ar«* <>r t)ie same class as ** Peterson " are a duller ani more higher, which more than coTers, three times over, the co*t tc

t':e pn'illaheni of tuch ehfap premiums at they smd. Now we pnt the MAOAZffNK AT THK LOWEST CASH
rKIC£, ANl!> A PREMnJM KNGRAYINO AT THE LOWEST CASH TRICK. Thnm thofio anb^ribert

who wish only the magazine, do not have to pay for a picture theydo not want ; while those who wish the picture, cat

get it at the mere cost, to us, ofprinting an impruticn/or them. This is the true business way. To this end we off«(

A CHOICE OF SPLENDID PREMIUMS.
We will i«»nd, therefore, to any snbscriber for "Petereoi ^ for 1877, whether single or hi a clnb, a copy of either of

onr splendid prenniura-plates,/orX/Ty cmtn extra These are all line engrarings, of large-sir« for fpamiiig,andof tb«

most expensive kind, such, in fact, as retail for Ato dollars: the original cost of each plate having been from

One Thousand to Two Thousand Dollars.

As we own these plates, wo can tarnish impressions for the mere cost of paper and printing; a cfimpetitvm in ^thid

no others can fnofge. By sending fifty cents extra, therefore, any subscriber for *• Peterson " (but no other person) cic

becnre a splendid engraving to hang np in the parlor, a work of real art, worth three times as mveh as the cJteap c^f^^
prints offered elsewhere. When remitting, always say which engraving is preferred. The list, from which to chooes,

»

as follows:

THE SURRENDER OF CORHWALUS. - - -

WASHINGTON'S ADIEU TO HIS GENERALS.
BUNUN ON TRIAL,

BUNYAN IN JAIL,

WASHINGTON'S FIRST INTERVIEW WITH HIS WIFE;
THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM. - - - -

"OUR FATHER WHO ART IN HEAVEN," -

WASHINGTON AT TRENTON. - - -

BESSIE'S BIRTH-DAY, ... -

CHRIST WEEPING OVER JERUSALEM,
NOT LOST BUT GONE BEFORE, - -

,
-

CHRISTMAS MORNING, - - - - (24 " " 20)

By this plan (we repeat) those who wish both a promluro engraving and the magaxtne,ffet the two ft>r a dollar l'^

whether single or in cIuim, thau they can get otbor periodicals and a fitr inferior pictnre for. (7b satiiffj/ ytmrsdttt
vnnpare our elub prices with tfiose ofany other good magasine.) Those who hare pictures enongh. and want no more»g«r
ou the contrary, ** Peterson " for half theprice <if other periodieaU qfits doss, Vor the proof of all which see our

CLUB TERMS IN PROSPECTUS, ON THE COVER.
Specimens of the MagaKlne sent gratis to persons wishing to get np clnba, and fbrtber infbrmatlon imparted, tf required

Addre... post-paid, OBARUBSS J. FBTBRSOIT,
No. 306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pt

.
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nOUE so BLEST!

As published by SEP. WINNER & SOU, 1003 Spring Garden St., Phila.

Words by B. S. MONTGOMERY. Masio by FRANZ ABT.
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praise and prayer: O home so blest! sheltered nest!

eeph-yrsroam. O home so blest ! O sheltered nest!
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CINDiilBELLA'S SLIPPEB.
BT SMMA GARRISON JONES.

" A BALL, Bell 1 A real, fashionable ball

!

Oh, it is glorious ! Why, we were never at a

ball in all our liTes."

" I know it," responds Dell, rising on her el-

bow, aad poshing back her abundant, red-gold

tresses. " Who says it is to be a ball ?"

" ^0 sajrs so, stupid ? Why, Aunt Vavasour
says so! Didn*t you hear her letter? Listen

to what she says."

" Mt I^ba^ QixEB :

'* I want you wA Oaklands before ihe fifteenth.

The sooner yea ooom the better, and oome pre-

pared for a week's visit. Come well-dressed,

too, my dears. My step-^eon, Arthur, is ooming

home, and I parpose giving a grand baU."

"Arthur?'* cries Dell, her cheek flushing.

"Ah,. what an elegant creature his five years

abroad muAt have made him ! I say, Jo, what
» pity it is we can't go."

Jo stares at her sister, with two blazing, black

eyes.

" Can't go ? Axe you an idiot, Dell ? Why,
I wouldn't miss it for the round world I Of
course, we shall go."^

"Shan we?" hmghs Dell. "You forget.

•Come well-dressed,' says Aunt Vavasour. That
settles the question. We can*t go well-dressed

;

hence we stay at home."

Jo's blazing eyes darken ; her pretty, even
teeth glitter betwixt her cherry lips ; she clenches
her brown, slender hand.
" I am going, Dell. I'll have the right sort

of outfit, somehow. I should break my heart
and die, if I missed it. Think how we've
moped in this horrid old house all wimter. Oh

!

rm sick as death of the endless days !—the
^'^'^piog, end pinching, and economizing I—the
hateful work that must be done I The prospect
of a change is bliss. Once at Oaklands, Aunt
Vavasour may have the grace to invite us to

,
prolong our stay indefinitely. Better still, one

! may win the heir of Oaklands for one* s husband.

It will go hard with me if I don't."

Dell yawns lazily, but a little flash lights her

blue-gray eyes.

"What a simpleton you are, to be sure, Jo.

Is it quite likely that Arthur Vavasour, having

had his choice of European beauties, will come

home to fall in love with your gypsy face?"

" Stranger things happen, Dell. Maybe you

fancy that your milk-and-water charms may
hold him?"

"I've no fancies about it Aunt Vavasour's

ball is the subject in hand, not her step-son'js

matrimonial prospects. I can't see how ne can

go to Oaklands. There isn't a day to lose, and

we haven't a dollar to spend. We shall have to

give U up. Aunt Vavasour ndght have sent us

some money, as well as an invitation. She has

thousands lying idle ; but the rich are always

penurious. There's no help for it, as it is, but

to give it up."

" No, never !' Vcries Jo, excitedly, " We must

manage it somehow. Let's see ! We've nice

cashmeres for ordinary wear, and there's that

pretty, dark-blue silk of poor mamma's. I'll

make that over."

"You? Now, what would you look like in

blue ? An out-and-out half-breed . / shall

make it over, and trim it up wifeh the old lace,

and wear the old pearls for ornaments. I shall

look like Mother Eve, but it can't be helped."

Jo regards her fair, elder sister, with indig-

nant, tear-filled eyes.

" And what shall I do ? It is Kke you, Dell.

You always claim for yourself whatever is best,

whether to wear or to eat. You are utterly

selfish."

" You would do the same thing, if I'd let you,"
laughs Dell. " It will be better for one of us

to go* at least."

829
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330 Cinderella's slipper.

"Oh, you cruel, heartless, selfish creature!"

And poor Jo actually begins to cry. *' Would
you leave me at home, and go off tricked oat in

what little finery there is 7 But I won't stand

it ; I'll go, too. Mlnnitt ^1 help me. I fay,

Min, M^i^, run her^ !"
,

A door opens, and f^om the culinary regions

emerges a small, trim figure, clad in russet

brown ; fair, round arms, bared to the elbow

;

tender, brown eyes, lighting a dimpled, childish

face.

" Min," cries Jo, " there's a letter from Aunt
Vavasour, and Arthur is coming home; and
there's to be a grand ball at Oaklands, and we're

to go for a week's viait."

** How nice ! But I couldn't leave papa, you
know, girls."

Dell laughs.

*' Bless your little soul, Min I no one had a

thought that you'^ go. If Jo and I ^et up de-

cent garments, it will be a marvel. Min, little

woman, can't you help us ?"

*'0h, Min!" puts in Jo, *' it will break my
heart if I can't go. Do let us have a little

money, that's a dear child."

Min sits down, crosses her dimpled hands,

and falls into sober meditation. She has only

her invalid father's half-pay, he being a retired

army officer, and all the heavy household ex-

penses to defray.

'< Indeed, girls,'* she makes answer at last,

"I've barely enough to carry us through this

month. I'm sorry "

** You're always sorry, but that does no good.

1 can't understand what becomes of all papa's

money," sneers Dell.

" Nor I," puts in Jo. " We live poor enough,

goodness knows."

Minnie's lips quiver.

"I do the best I can, girls,'* she answers,

gently. " Papa's wine and medicines are costly.

I can give you five dollars a piece, if that will

help, but no more."

" Bah I that won't buy our shoes and gloves.

We must give it up, Jo."

Jo breaks forth into stormy weeping, and

wishes herself dead.

*' Oh, hush, sister, please!** entreats Minnie,

infinitely distressed. "I'm sure we can fix up

your old dresses. There's your poplin, almost

new '*

" The horrid, washed-out- stuff! I wouldn't

wear it for anything. Dell is to have the blue

silk, and there's nothing else. One had better

be in one's grave, than deprived of every little,

pleasure in life. Oh, go away, Min, if you've

no money for me. Don't kiss me. I hate kisses.**

Min turns, and her tender eyes light suddenly.

She darts from the room. Almost instantly she

is back again, a little package in her hand.

" Dear girls, I had quite forgotten it. Aunt

Yav&sour gave it to me, when she came last

summit td buy me a nice drees, and I've kept

it ever since. I intended to get a nice, seal-

brown cashmere, for church wear, but TU make

the old one do. Take it, sistei^s, and wel-

come."

"How much is there?'* gasps Jo, diving for

the package, but Dell gets it.

" Thirty dollars, and you must divide it be-

tween you—Dell fifteen, and Jo fifteen. I

n(ust run. I'm afraid my pies are burned lip."

The little housekeeper hurries back to the

kitchen ; and bickering and gruntnling as they

go, her two sisters make themselves ready, and

start for the village, to lay out their money.

The short, wintry days go by, and at last the

fussing, and cutting, and trimming, is well over.

Dell and Jo pack their outfit in the old-fksh-

ioned leathern trunk, and Squire Headly's catr-

riage comes to take them across the country to

Oaklands.

It is high noon, of a bright December day.

" You have said geod-bye to papa, girls f"

asks Minnie, fblWwing them as U&ey run down

the portico steps.

" Dear me, no I I forgot You cui do it for

me, Min. I oan't turn back now. Good-bye ;

and .send me a little money as soon as you draw

the quarterly allowance.**

" Yes, DeU. Good-bye."

Dell hurries on, and into the waiting car-

riage. Jo follows. Minnie stands in the sun-

shine, looking after them, tier wistful eyes a

trifle ^ad.

" Good-bye, dear girls ! ai)d here's good luck."

And she takes a small, half-worn slipper from

her foot, and sends it flying afl^r the carriage

as it rolls away.

" Minnie, Minnie !" calls a voice ftrom within.

Her father's voice, and the girt flies, not

even waiting to replace her slipper. It lies on

the edge of the country road, that runs by tire

old-fashioned house, and a traveler, jogging

slowly along on a jaded horse, having witnessed

the parting scene, draws rein, and leaning over

his saddle-bow, lifts the little shoe on the tip

of his whip-handle.

" It must be Cinderella's slipper," he says,

a smile lighting his handsome eyes. " I think

I'll keep it.**

He puts it in his breast-pocket, and jogs on

again ; and when Min returns for her slipper, it

cannot be foond.
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Amnt V*Tasoiir*8 ball is oTor, and, to ih^ ex-

ttenie delight, Dell and Jo haTft been inTited to

ipend ike winter at Oaklands. .

** Ton are shockingly shabby, giris/' saja

their aunt, when thej have accepted her in?it»-

tion with profuse thanks. ** I suppoae I must

brighten you up a little. If to-morrow's a fine

di^, we'll drive into town» and purchase all you

need. You ^re pretty girls» both of you, in

your way, and I intend you shall have a chance.

Now, if you manage your cards well, you may
secure a home and a husband ^iece, before the

season ends."

The girls go to bed in a transport, and actn-

tVy embrace each other ia the first outburst of

their joy ; but they end by quarr^ng fiercely

over the young heir. Jo is sure he has eyes for

no One but herself, and declares herself hope-

lessly in lore with him, and Dell laughs her to

•oem, in a way that would have angered a saint.

Meanwhile, one sunny morning, Arthur Yava-

soor orders his best horse, and canters off across

the frosty country.

" I Uiink the little shoe has bewitched me^"

he sqgrs. '* I must see it's owner/'

On he goes, until the wintry sun hangs low

in the west. At last he draws rein before the

old, decayed mansion-house : the last remnant

of the once vast Lel^ton property.

Minnie is in the yard, a scarlet scarf wound
s4>out her brown head, feeding her poultry.

" Yes, Colonel Leighton lives here. "Will you
dismount, sir ?*'

Arthur leaps from his saddle, and approaches

her, with extended hand, and smiling eyes.

*' You've forgotten me, I see. Yet we were

friends and playmates once. I am Arthur

Vavasour."

Minnie utters a little cry of surprised de-

list,

" Oh, papa will be so glad I He speaks of

you so often."

"And you, Minnie? Are you glad to see

met"
** Of course I am."

They go in, and up to the invalid officer's

sitting-room, kept bright and tastefril by Min-

nie's deft hands. And the three have tea to-

gether, and the master of Oaklands, hungry

firojn his long ride, eats the crisp cakes, and

brown chicken, of Minnie's cooking, and watches

her, as she flutters about, like a graceful, b«sy,

little bird ; and forthwith falls in love with

her.

** She's worth a hundred of (hose two dressy,

ilKtempered sisters, at Oaklands ; and if ahe'U

agree, I'll make her my wifb."^

He thinks this on the second, ond last night

of his visit, 'Sitting by the parlor hearth, after

the Colonel ka^ gone to bed ; and putting his

hand in hk bosom, he draws forth the little

slipper.

*' Minnie," he says, ** Fve got Cinderella's

slipper here. Look at it."

Minnie looks up ttom her needle-work, and

cries out,

" Why, dear me I My poor, little slipper, lost

80 long I IJow did you come by it, Arthur?

Did I throw it in the carriage, that day the girls

went to Oaklands 7 It was kind of them to send

it back to me."
'< The girls didn't send it. I saw yon when

you threw it, Minnie, and I picked it up."

" You ?"

'* Yes. I was riding along the road. I have

kept it ever since. Let me have it back, Min-

nie. I can't part with it."

Minnie lets him take it
;

gives him one

swift, startled glance; and then lets her eyes

drop, and blushes rosy red.

Arthur takes the slipper, and the little brown

hand wifih it.

** Minnie^" he says, his voice tender and

tremulous, ** you remember the dear, old fairy-

tale? Wen, this is my Cinderella's slipper!

Only the woman who can wear it shall be my
wife. Minnie, I love you. Can you learn to

care for me ? One day, will you come and make
my home bright ?"

Minnie looks up at him, wonder in her wide,

brown eyes.

'* Oh I Arthur, can you mean it ? I was sure

you would ask Dell or Jo."

The young man laughs, as he draws her close

to his side. .

" Nay, little one. Neither Dell or Jo can

wear the charmed slipper. I want only you."

Minnie answers not a word ; but she hides

her fftce upon his shoulder, and sobs.

Winter goes, and the snows melt, and the

hills grow green. The great oaks begin to bud
in the fitfUl March sunshine. Dell and Jo have

had a gay visit at Oaklands. They have dressed,

and danced, and flirted; but neither one of

them has secured a husband. Aunt Vavasour,

secretly disgust^, sends them, both home.
** Back io the old Kfe," sighs Jo, standing at

the window, the neoft day after their return.

** I declare, I'd as soon go to my grave. I wish

we had never gone to Oaklands I I say, Dell,

what ahall we do ?"

Dell, lying on the lounge, with a novel be^re

her eyes, does not answer.
** It was cruel of Aunt Vavasour to send us
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kome. I'm sore Arthur would liave Bpoken, if

only we could haTO siajed a little longer. He
wiB fond of me, I know. Surely be'U oomo

Oh, my goodness, Bell I here he is bqw.1"

Dell is up, and at the window in a trice.

Arthur Vavasour is fkstemng his hecse to the

post, in the yard below.

** Help me with my luur, Jo, for pity*0 sake !

It is all in a ftizzle ; and one of us jnust go

down at once. Tou know what a stupid Min is."

Bat Jo is arranging her own jetty braids.

** Yes, one of us must go down at onee, and

that one will be me. You don't supplant me in

that way, Dell."

Fairly white with anger, Dell Inakes her

toilet, lets down all her crinkling, r^-gold curls,

and puts on h«r most becoming dress. Jo ar-

rays h«rsolf quite as speedily, and the two de-

soend together.

The sitting-room door stands open, tlie yel-

low March sunshine flickering in golden wavee

oTer the &ded carpet, and falling like a ben#-

diction on Minnie's brown head, as 6h« stands

by her lover's Mde.

. Dell asd Jo pause at the foot of the stairs, in

utter amaMn&ent.
*' Min !" they both gasp out.

Min bloshes like a rose. Arthur Va/rasowr

advaaoes, a misohieTeus twinkle iii bis eyes.

•* How d'ye do, girls I Surprised to see me,

no doubt t Well, we've kept our seeret wdl,

haven't we, Minnie ? Ladies, allow me to pre-

sent my betrothed bride, the future mistreas of

Oakla&ds."

Tha two sisters stand di^mb. Minnie breaks

away from Arthur, and oaiohes a hand of eaeh.

'' Oh I deav giiis, don't be angry I" she im-

plores. *' I am not to blame. I oonldn't help

it, indeed I It all came of my poor little sup-

PSRl"

«s«^'^«^^^A^s^^^«^^<^^%^^/\«

A BREAM OF SPRING.
BY NAHNIB SADLBB.

AcBOfls the meadows, aad o*er the hiUS,

A balmy and firagniDt breath of Spring

Steals over my senses, soft and decpy

And lalls my sorrowftil soul to Bleep

;

While out fh>m the heattier the tiolets creep.

And their breath on the breesee fling.

And I sit and dream of anetliet' flprfog,

That came in life's morning hours,

.

When my heart was young, and hope was fidr,

And a blue-eyed vision, with golden hair,

Walked by my side, through the perf^imed air,

And gathered the mreet, May iowan.

Sweet Summer came, with its leafy hoWers,

And I claimed her for my oii|d
;

I seemed to float on a sea of bUis^

Aad tba pmMin of iore*» delidoiis kte,

Made me tbaak my Qod lor a woiU like thl%

For care from my life had ;^wn.

Bat the Sumner leavee ftkded all too oooa.

And the Autumn was sear and bare.

When on my life fell a cruel blight,

My love was buried from out my dght

;

And now there^s nothing for roe tfaat*s bright,

In a wor^ tliat was once bo ildr.

And I feel, when I breoithe the breath of Spring,

TM tbe light of my life has fled

;

And I walk alone all the weary houip,

Through the silent depths of the leafy bowen,
And gather the laircst of ftiir May flowers.

To scatter above her head.

BEREAVED.
BY KATIB BiaOINf

Down in the meadows the daisies are springing,

High overhead, clear, the lark^s notes are ringing,

Sweetly the robin his lovo-eong Is tinging.

All things rc\ioioe at the coming of Spring.

Low by the brooklet the violet is growing,

Through the blue heavens the bright sun is glowing^

Softly the balmy May-breezes are blowing,

Yet to my sad heart no comfort they bring.

Music I hoar not in birds or in breezes,

Vlowere, nor sunlight^ ray sad viMon pleaaei

;

Not till Death's angel my spirit releaaea,

iShall I be freed from this burden of woe.

suit, to my fancy, the Wintei^Wind aiglMtii,

Still on my cold hciirt the Winter's snow Ueth,

Still to Spring's whispen, my sad soul repUeth,

"No more ibr me will Hope's flow 'rets blow.**

Ah I I remember how oft I wont roaming,

Wtth my beloved, in the dusk of the gloaming

:

Bagerly wished wsv-ohv fi^fring, for thy cciming, '

When Love's white gariands my darling should \

Spring has returned, but those bright hopea havfarfaiird;
Yanishod for aye, are the visionn I nourished

;

Low In the tomb lies the maid whom T cherished.

While I am p|piged in the depths of despair.
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"MISTJtBSB RICHARDS' BOY.**

BT UAMIMTTJL HOLLBT.

oovTOruKD nwM P*oB 286.

Mt society seemed to pre Mm also great eon-

tentmefti. He oame to me with all his Joys, and

with all his troables. One day he said ie me»

'

wkat he said he had nerer spoken of befiMre to

my one, how gloomy his home was. I had been

lecturing him about some of his f>ianhs, and he

lattghed heartily when I told him of Auntie'scon-

ftetnation about her ''corset." I did not tell

him, bowerer, how narrow^ Im had escaped

having '* the papers pat onto him.' * He laughed,

bis hearty, ringing laugh, as I said, aad then

there was a wistful, weariiig look crept into Ms
Une eyes, ms he said,

** I oughtn't to say it cTen to yon, bul I just

wish yoo knew what life was at our house. My
mother lores me, and is good; but she nerer

peaks, if she can help it. She will not haTe any

society herself, er allow me to hare. She is so

still, so melancholy I Do y<Ai know, I never

heard her^laugh in my whole life. Home is like

agrsTC, only the corpse is a llTing one*"

I pitied.him, and I told him so ; and I knew
my sympathy seemed to cheer him up wonder-

ftdiy, though it was not his way to be sad long.

And I thought, in the future, when I should have

wedded my noble and m^terious hero, aoid was

tiring in grandeur unexcelled, that then it would

be ono of my greatest deHghta to make a happy
home, in which to welcome my boy.

In all this time, although I had dveamed ef it

by Hghi and by day. I had ncTcr sees Grevelattd

Han, the home of the hero of my imagination,

Hugh CrCTeland. Auntie had told me *
' she isould

go with me some day, and let me see the pio-

tmrm, bein' as I was such a case for 'em." But
she had put it off from day to day. Probably

Mr. Oapelin would hare called her *' balky."

But at last, it was just after my su^uner school

had deeed, she told me, one morning, that *' if

it was agreeable to me, we would walk over to

the h<mse with the gabriel ends," as Auntie never

fuled, with inexorable determination, to call it.

She said she had business with the gardener.

We set out accordingly. It was about a mile,

and by a beaatlfiil road, winding through to the

Grand as I had imagined Greveland Hall to be,

it transcended all my expectations. I had never

seen anything of the kind before ; its impo^g
sise quite orerpowered me.

Had not Auntie answered me, so many times,

that "Miss Richards had her properties," I

should hate been aflraid of her, such a wMte,

still ghost of a woman I There was not a look of

her son in her fhce. But up in the long picture-

gallery was a portrait, that, although daric and

haughty in its beauty, had an indescribable like-

ness, in the proud poise of the bead, the droop

oftiie long eyelashes, to " Mfss Richards' es boy."

I mentioned this to Mrs. Richards, who accom*

pansed me, and chanced to glance up at her, as I

spoke. I was astonished to see the change in

her fhte. Bhe did not look confUsed at all. But

in her og^, as she gfsed steadfastly on the hand-

some, hau^ty fhce, I read, in wounded love,

haitred, eontempt, and, above all, a powerleesness

such as I have sometimes seen in hunted ani-

mala. Instinctively I turned away, and looked

at another picture, a tall lady, clad in a velvet ^
habit, with a li^con on her wrist But the gentle, flP

low voice of Mrs. Bichards reifalled my attention.

"That gentleman? That," she said, calmly,

" 10 the present owner of the estate, Hugh Oe?e-

land, and that tall lady/ was his grandmother.

She was the daughter of an English lord.*'

Not a trace of emotion could I see in her fkoe

now. It was utterly Impassive. I decido4 ^^^
my IbrmjBr impression must have been fancy.

But, to tell the truth, I did not give Mrs. Eicharda

much thought, for my mind was too much en-

grossed with the dark, handsome face I had seen

at last, the mysterious hero of all my romantie

dreams, the prince of all my castles in the west,

Hugh Greveland.

And fh)m this time, more than ever, he was

my imaginary hero. I thought of all the n\yste-

ries in his past life. I thought of him, a wan-

derer for so many years, with no gentle voice to

welcome bim home, after his long and perilous

sojourning ; no tender eyes to weep over his ab-

sence, and grow bright at his return. No wonder

he was a rover, an exile. But some gentle hand

would save him. Some love would sMeld Mm
from all temptation. And then, to be mistress

of Greveland Hall. Why that, in itself, was

enough to make any woman' h bliss.

838
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The days, the months, passed on. Two years

elapsed. But so gently dl3 they go, that it

seemed as if Time had wreathed his hour-glass

with poppies and mandragora, and &llen ssleep.

The ** corset" and the '* garding' were pros-
\

perous. Mr. Capelin still haunted the house on
;

ereiy possible occasion, and on the strangest
:

errands. To his discouragement, Auntie still

;

<<Bhyed off, and was balky."

It waa a secluded life that I led, but I was not

at all lonely. I was content and happy ; and that

1 was so, 1 think was greatly owing to ** ]^^
Richards' ee boy." Thrown together constantly

as we were, realizing, on closer ac%uaintanoe,

how good and noble he was, he came to seem in

a way to belong to me. With true maternal in-

terest, I would give him long lectures upon life

and its duties. 1 wished him to be so noble, and

vucoessful. I beseeched him to make his ftiture

OS grand as my hopes were for him. I told him,

m his teacher, I should feel that he honored me,

by every exalted deed of his.

Claude took my lectures in good paart. In &et,

he seemed to like to be with urn, whatever I might

say to him. He did not come to my school longer

than for the first term ; but I saw him erery day.

He stadied at home, and recited to the clergy-

man at Coldbrook, and was making good pro-

gress, I understood. Mr. Creveland had written

' about his going to college, but his mother die-

liked haviug him leaye home as long as he could

learn of the good rector.

'I was nearly nineteen, and Gaude six months

old«*, when it began to dawn on me that • my

boy" loved his teacher, not as the dignified in-

structor I had tried to be, not in the filial way I

had always encouraged him to regard me, but as

a woman to be won and wed. And I remember

just how the knowledge impressed me, when T

fifflt became aware of it. I remember just the

answer prepared for him, when he should come

to use plain words of love. It was to be a re-

ftisal, of course ; but it was to be benignant,

thoughtful, kind, yet firm, firm as feite.

It was to commence, ** My dear boy," in a

motherly, affectionate tone^; and it was to contain

a good deal of moral instruction and exhortation.

It was to be long, and was to have the effect of

melting him to tears. And I was to retain a

gentle compos?ure and calmness, and a demeanor

combining the mat^-nal with the dignified iti-

•tractor.

But how different it was, to be sure, ftpom what

I had dreamed. It was the evening after he re-

ceived a letter from Mr. Creveland, saying that

the arrangements were all made, and Claude was

to go to college, and his outfit was to be obtained

in the college town, my own old home ; and he

was to be there on such a day of the month. A
friend of Mr. Creveland, a lawyer, with whom

he i^ad become acquainted while abroad, (and,

strange to say, it was the very relative of my
guardian, whom I had considered stony-hearted,)

was to meet him, and would attend to all neces-

sary business. Claude was to start within a

w0ek.

It WM a lovely afternoon, and I had wandered

down io ft favorite resort of ours, on the bank of

the hike, at the southern extremity of the park.

And Claude followed me there, and in the aweei

sunset told*me he i^as going away.

'* Going?" said I, with a great pang at my
heart. Who would be left to take my boy's

place? Who was ever so kind, so good to me?

And so the tears were in my eyes, instead of hia,

when he told me " how dear I was to him, how

I B^emed so near and precious, like a part of his

own life."

I know his words gave me great content and

rest; and as we stood there, side by sid^ it

seemed as if the great world withdrew from na,

with all its inhabitante, even my mysterious

hra^; and Qaode and I were as much alone, and

yet ae blessed, as Adam and Eve in Eden.

But I made a great effort to reoovejr my dig-

nity. I tried to remember some of the lectoree f

bad prepared for the occasion. It was quite a

fiiilure as a lecture, I think ; but it served a pur-

.

pose. For the first time in my life, I saw my

boy angry. He accused me of heartleasness, and

said, " I did not care for him ; was cold, indiT

ferent."

His vehement passion, for a moment, restored

my self-assuranoe. I said,

••I do not care for you, my dear boy? Ho

one can ever have a warmer interest in year wel-

fare, net even your mother."

*' If you want to drive me distracted, talk to

me a little more about motheriy interest, and

mich rubbish. I am older than you, and yea

know it."

«' Time canttot be rightly reckoned by yeaie

alone. There is aa experience that makes people

old, while they are yet young. Age does not al-

ways depend on days and months. I am much,

very much older than you, my dear boy. And A

is my duty to tell yon that you will forgot aU this

in the ftiture, and will bestow your love mwre

earnestly and happily upon some young gW.

; perhaps some blue-eyed fdiry. (My eyee w«»e

brown.) You will get over this boyish fknoy."

Perhaps I expected that he would interrupt

me with tearful pleadings and entreaties ;
but. If

so, I was mft«ken. He was sUent for a moment.
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When I gl^meed op at him, (he waa a great deal
^

taiy» than I,) I saw upon hia fiMe a look I had

never seen there before. It was not that of a

boy ; not that of a poor widow's s<m. It was as if

whole generations of proud anoestoxs looked eut

of his steadfast eyes.

**Tlitte will prove whether ths is a boyish

UjkGj or not/' he said*

And before I could ss^ a word> he was gone.

And I, overoome with a sudden sense of loss and

loneHnefls, buried mj fiftoe in mj hands^-^trange

iBeonsistenc/—and wept.

The next day, and every dAy while he re*

mained at home, Claude came to see me, as

unal, bqt not in the roU I had marked out for

kim : pale, angaish-strioken, with despairing eyes,

Taxing me with entr^saties. No, nothing of the

kind. Not by a word, or a glance, did he show

tlwt 1 was any more to him than; the fHend that

he valued and respected. And by some mystic

proeess, beyond my reasoning or win, he grew

older, and I younger every day. Younger, and

weaker, and far, fkr less wise, although cer*

tainly no word or look of his ever helped to give

me the impression.

On his return f^m college, during his first va-

eniions, the same subtle mystery remained; and

inereased. My boy w^ getting <o be very, very

moeh older and stronger than I.

No brother could be tenderer and kinder to an

only sister, but he never spoke again of love.

Still, in spit« of his silence, I felt in my heart, I

rend it sometimes in Lis blue, honest eyes, that

time was, indeed, proving the strength of what

I had called my boyish fancy.

I had now reached my twentieth birthday. It

was a still, lovely June twilight. I stood by the

low, brown gate, in ft*ont of Auntie's, looking at

the beauty of the western sky, when I heard the

slow, steady tramp of a horse, coming down the

road. The rider wm a stranger to me, I thought,

at the first glance ; but as he came nearer, 1 knew
him at once. He saw me, and raised his hat

with easy grace. But at that very moment, the

••eorset" sprang out across the road, the gray
horse shied and reared, and Hugh Creveland,

flung headlong, lay insensible at my feet.

A couple of men, one of them the gray- headed
oM gardener at the Hall, chanced to |e coming
down the road, and as they saw the fall, they
ran up, and carried him into the house, and laid
Irfm on the lounge, in the sitting-room. He was
ii^ured considerably, and an arm was broken.
Iwsides a severe bruise on the temple. But the

doctor who cared for him was skillful, and Auntie
was a good nurse, and he " got along famously,"

00 he said.

It seems like a dream to me, his stay in our
cottage, or a page fh>m the romances I used to

delight in ; and like a dream within a dream,

is one shadowy memory.

It was the night after his accident, when the

news, of course, had gone out, magnified, as in

all small phMos, that he was fatally injured.

The doctor had given an opiate to ease his paii^,

and gone home. Auntie had lam down upon
the lounge, in the next room. I was left to

watch, and sat, half-asle^, and half-awake, in

the large arm*chair, drawn -up beside the win-

dow. The lamp was turned down to a faint

spark upon the table. The moon hung low in

the west, like a large silver globe. The night-

winds stirred the tendrils and clusters of the

creeping rose at the window, and the moonlight

threw their shadowy reflections on the carpet.

How they waved, and flickered, (uid chased each

other. And was it a dream, or did a still figure

glide across these shadows—a woman's form—and
pause by the couch of the sick man, wringing its

hands 7 And did I bear a voice, or did I imagine

it?

<' Is it, then, a last fhrewell ? Is your bad lifb

to be ended here and now ? Or will you live to

break other women's hearts, as you have mine?"

Tl^e voice, or the wind, whatever it was, ceased

;

the still, white figure, or the shadow of the moon-

light, glided away, and was lost ; and the shadows

mingled and intertwined strangely ahd gro-

tesquely. The next thing I remember, the

morning sun was shining in the room, and
Auntie stood by the table, mixing a draught for

her patient.

"Where is the woman, Auntie?" were my
first words.

"What woman?"
"The woman who came here last night. She

looked like Mrs. Richards."

"There has been no one here. You have

been dreaming, child."

" I saw her, 1 am sure of it."

"It is impossible, for I was awake every

minute of the night."

Now, as Auntie was one of the kind who pon

sider k a personal affront to be accused of going

to sleep, except in their lawM beds, I dared say

no more. But the dream remained with me.

And like a dream was my life for the next few

weeks, ^fr. Creveland got better, and after a

few days was able to sit in a great easy-chair.

The doctor, indeed, hinted of some internal in-

jury, that demanded perfect rest, and care, lest

it might terminate dangerously. But Mr. Creve-

land was so imperious, so used to having his own
way, that he paid little heed to these admoni-
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tions. Meantime he was geaUenets itself to me,

and fascinating, beiyond words, when he chose.

He staid with us dx weeks. A new woffld he

brought to me, new thoughts, new suljects of in-

terest. Not a happier world, for it was too rest-

less, too disturbed, too uncertain and strange, iot

simple content and happiness.

I had never thought much of mj looks, or mj
hitherto calm lifb. My little mirror, in my
room, told me that I had a fair face, a face with

big, wondering, brown eyes, and a wistful, ap-

pealing look. But I had never given these things

much thought, or regarded them as a means of

power. Kow, however, as I met the bold, hand-

some, admiring eyes of Hugh Creveland, there

was something in them that brought baok my
guardian's words to me, " Your faee, my little

Eva, will make your fortune."

I was very artless, very innocent, I believe

;

but I had not been in Hugh Creveland*s presence

ft week, before I knew he loved me. He did not

ssy so, in direct words ; but I read it in every

glance of his oyes, eveiT^ tone . of his voice ; and

above all, by that strange intuition that lota

women read hearts so well.

And as the days pftssed by, I saw that he was

fighting agaiiiAt that love, with all his might. I

thought it was his pride, that stood in the way
of his fancy. He acted so strangely at times I

His manner would change so suddenly, from

cheerfulness to gloom sad despondency. He liked

to hear me play and sing, and he would read

aloud for hours, sending to the Hall for piles of

books from the great library. He weuld read

sounding old ballads, recounting noble deeds,

and exquisite love poems, making them seem

real, by their rapt, soulful expression ; and then

sometimes he would throw the book down, and

make satirical remarks upon the folly of believing

in anything in this world, especially in love and

truth.

And yet, at times, he so fully, unmistakably

showed his love for me, in every tone and glance,

that I knew it was only his pride that kept him

silent, and made him struggle against his fancy

for an unknown, penniless girl.

'

Claude came home, on a short vacation, while

Mr. Creveland was at Auntie's, The first time

Gaude called, I did not sec him, tor I was busy

reading to Mr. Creveland, and Auntie did pot

send for me. But he came again, the next day
;

and oh, how glad I was to see him ! I thought

my boy looked pale, and his honest blue eyes

seemed unnaturally large. I told him I knew he

was studying too hard.

" Yes, he was studying hard," he said. *^Be-

eides his usual studies at college, he was studying

law, mi spare hours, with Mr. Lansing, the

lawyer, and friand of Mr. Creveland' s. It would

help him,! he said, when be left college. He would

not have to spend so mnoh time in his l»w

studies then, and he was in haste to get along

as fast as possible ; for he wished to repay Mt.

Creveland for the hidp he had given in hie educa-

tion. He should insist on paying back ereiy

penny of it," he said, proudly.

I had a vague heartache after be had gone. I

was worried, I said, to see him looking so pale.

And I repeated to myself; with a great deal of

emphasis, << If he were my own boy, I could not

love him any better,"

Mr. Qreveland was verj kind to Claude, aad

after he went away that night, spoke of him in

the kindest manner, but with an odd agitation^ I

fiknoied.

I remember thinking, in a dreamy fashion,

that night, after I laid my head upon my pillow,

that if Mr. Creveland' s love did, indeed, prove

stronger than his pride, and if I should* in the

future, become miBtress of all his riches* why,

how much I might do for my boy. How I could

smooth his path in life I I know , I thought a

great deal more about my happiness, in helping

him to a g^iand future, than I did of my own
happiness, in enjoying such grandeur.

The six weeks rolled away at last, and the day

came, when Mr. Creveland was to leave us. He
had a £ui<^ to walk over to the Hall, through the

little foot-path in the park; and though Auntie
proposed to have the carriage sent for, he wouldn't

hear to it. So Aunde had to content herself

with making preparations for a ddnaer of un-

common magnificence, for he said he wouldn't

go until afternoon.

. U was Saturday ; there was no school, and I

was at home for the entire day. I oould hear
Auntie and Jane bustling about from kitchen to

panti7, and f^om cellar to kitchen, as I sat with

my sewing, in my favorite seat, by the weatem
window of ihQ sitting-room. It was a pleasant

little nook, for on the broad, old-fashioned win-

dow-sill, I had a window-box filled with delioaie

ferns, and geraniums of different odors, and twe
or three climbing-plants, that reache4 up, tid-

ing to enfold the cage where my two canaries

sang.

All the morning, Mr. Creveland had acted

colder, more restless, more mysterious than ever.

He now came in, and advancing to the window,
leaned against the opposite side, and stood loek-

ing down upon me. I felt that his eyes wvnf
upon me, though I did not look up, but stitehed

away, as if my life depended upon it.

How the birds sang I As if they desired to
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gife AQ extr% melodious serenade, to speed our

departing gueet.

"Foolish little birds!'* said Mr. CreTeland,

selUy. *' Don't jou tbink so, Miss Handltonr'

* Foolish? Why, Mr. CreyeUndr*
'* To sing so merrily, when they are eaptiTes.

I skonld think their hearts would be breaking.''

" Perhaps they are unselfish. Maybe they are

singing for others, to make others happier, and

so forget their own oondition."

I spoke lightly, and smiled. But as I gk&oed

up into my companion's fhoe, the smile died upon

my lips ; for if lore and sorrow ever looked out

of mortal eyes, they were looking then, Arom the

dark, beautiful eyes of Hugh Orereland.

'^Era—Miss Hamilton—I want to ask you a

question," he said. He paused a moment, and

then went on, rapidly. ** Suppose yon were a

saptiTe, shyt up in a gloomy oell, chained down

wifti heayy cdiains, which you could not break

;

no matter who forged the chains, whether it was

yourself or another. If you were in that gloomy ^

dungeon, no sunshine, no bloom, no beauty to

blsss your life ; if, in your gloom and despair, a

little bird should come and sit in the narrow sUt

in the wall above you, and sing street songs to

you—a little innocent bird, with heayen's own
f^yifh^nA on its wings*—would you reach up

there, to where it sat aboye yon, and draw it

down into the gloom and danger, gather it to

your heart, and try to make your own loye take

the place to it of the freedom it had lost, of the

sweet air of heayen it niust resign for your

sahp ; Would you ? Would it be too selfish ?'

'

I looked up at him, wonderingly. He was

gating down upon me, with snch a strange e3L-

pression, so mournful, so wistful, so inexpressi-

bly sad. He laid his hand, lightly, almost reye-

rently, it seemed to me, upon my head.

"Such an innocent Uttle bird! It would be

too bad, wouldn't it? You don't answer, and

you look half-frightened; and Til tell you what

I think," said he, with his tone suddenly chang-

ing. " I think he would be a wretch, a selfish

villain. And now, mayoumeen, I want you to

sing to me. Sing to me about the braye knight

of Normandy, whp left his sweetheart and his

native land, for the battle-field^ and died, shout-

ing victory."

He went and stood in the open ball-door, and
I sat down to the piano, and commenced singing.

I had often sang to him this old English ballad.

But now, before I had saiag eyen the first verse

through, I saw him, Arom the open vnndow,

walking with long strides through the gate, into

the ptfk, and so he disappeared.

When Auntie discovered he was gone, she was

laore indignant than I had sem her since ** Miss

Richards' es boy" had irreverently treated [her

" corset."

'*Here it is one o'clock," said she, "and
dinner most ready, and everything doing so

splendid. It is a shame and a disgrace.*'

I did not tell her of his strange talk to me

;

but I joined with her in saying, that his conduct

was " extremely strange.'*

** Strange ? I should say strange I Who ever

saw a man that wasn't strange?" No descrip-

tion can do justice to her scomfyil emphasis on

the word man, and her face showed all the depth

of contempt she felt, as she added, *' There hain't

no more dependence on any of the race, than

th^re is in my old clock."

And whil^ she was speaking, as if to add force

to her illustration, the dock struck nearly a

hundred.

Mr. Creveland had offered Auntie abundant

payment for the trouble he had made ; but she

would take nothing. But when, a few days after,

a bulky package came, containing an elegant

black silk dress, and a new cashmere shawl Ibr

her, and a case of exquisitely bound books for

me, of course we could not reflise them.

And yet it was strange, that his sudden, sin-

gular way of leaving, his absence, did not cause

me disgust. I was not at all unhappy. In f^t,

it seemed as if some weight had been lifted firom

my heart, as if I could breathe more easily.

It was in the third week after Mr. Creveland's

departure, that Auntie took a seyere cold ; and

one day was obKged to keep her bed the most of

the day. She wouldn't let me stay at home ; she

said it vras nothing but a odd, and she should

get better soon. But when I returned fW>m my
school, in the afternoon, I found her apparently

worse. There was a certain herb, howeyer, that

grew on the.banks of the lake in Creveland Park,

that she professed to have some faith in ; and so

I offered, at onee, to go and get some of it. It

grew near the edge of the lake ; and after I had

gathered my little basketful of it, I ought to have

returned directly; but the blue, placid water,

shining so serenely through the green leaves and

boughs, persuaded me to stay, and I went down

to the border of the lake, to gather some of the

lovely ferns that grew in such rich profusion.

There was a great, gnarled stump hanging

over the water. On the very outmost edge of it

was a cluster of the most delicate and exquisite

ferns, like dainty emerald feathers. That bunch,

I thought, I must have. I stepped out confi-

dently, and was stooping down to pick it, when

suddenly, without any warning, the root fell with

me, and I sank into the deep waters below me.
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Bat ft8 I fell, I gaTe a wild 017, that rang through

the silent woodsw
'* Gaude I Claude !*' was my exclamation.

Why did I not call upon my hero, my myste-

lioos ftiend f But no ! At that moment, when I

was &cing deatii, it seemed to me as if all my
hope on earth was in Claude.

Suddenly I fait mysidlf lifted up in a strong

arm, and heard a Toice speaking courage to me.

But I heard only the first tones, fbr at 4ie sadden

transition from death to life, I fiiinted.

When I reoovered eonsciousness, I was lying

on the green shore, and Hugh Creveland was

kneeling beside me, chafing my cold fingers. As
I looked up at him, and tried to speak, he took

me in his arms, as if I was a baby, and strode on

toward Auntie's with long steps. I looked up in

his face rather timidly.

** I haye saved your life, little one," he said.

«< Don't you think I onght to hare some claim

upon it now? Don't you, in a way, belong tS

me, in the Aiture?**

I was terribly agitated and confused, 1 know,

and I could think of nothing better to say than

to ask him to put me down, and let me walk.

" You couldn't lift your hand to your bead h
minute ago," he said. '* Keep still. What do you

suppose Miss Cobb will say ? She will admtt here-

after that I havd * my properties,' will she not?"

But I insisted upon trying to walk. And
seeing that ii really troubled me, he let me bare

my way. At first, I was obliged to lean upon
his arm, for my head felt very weak and giddy.

We walked a short distance in nlenee, aiMl them

Mr. Creveland said,

** I haven't been to your house for some time,

have I? Not since that day I called fbr the

song about the brave knight, who gave his life,

and died shouting for victory. When I left you,

I m^ant to stay away from you, like a good vil-

lain. But to-day, as I was taking leave of the

Hall for awhile, as fate, or luck, or chance would
have it, I thought, while the carriage went round

the roiKi as far as Miss Cobb's, I would take this

short route through the park, and stop t1»ere and

bid you good-bye. I suppose it was the fiend that

prompted me, as usual, he having the guardian-

ship of my affairs generally. But I must have

been mistaken; it must have been an angel. I

believe in omens ; and this must be a good one,

is it not? For I have saved your precious life.

Do you know it, little one ? And when I think

these sweet, brown eyes would never have opened

again in the world, had it not been for me,

surely they must look kindly upon me in the

ftiture, will they not ?"

I assured him ''they would ; that I sheuld al-

ways regard him kindly.** Not without tears,

for I felt weak and nervous. But he would not

listen to any thanks for what he had done. And
just then we came out by Auntie's, and saw Mr.

Creveland's carriage standing by the gate. He
went with me to the door, and looking down upon

the water-soaked garments, said ** he thought he

would drive back home f^r a few momei^Ks, to

make himself a little more presentable." And
bidding me good-bye, and telling me to make

haste to put myself in Miss Cobb's kind hands at

once, and leaving his good wishes for her, he

sprang into his carriage, and was driven back to

the Han.

Auntie, forgetting her own indisposition,

seemed to think I was in imminent danger. So

I was put to bed, in close companionship with

hot bricks and fist-irons, while my throat was

;

smarting under the effects of hot ginger and

pepper tea.

I remember thidking, as I dropped off into

sleep, how much it was like one of my romances

;

tiat my mysterious hero had actually rescued

me frqm death, and that I owed my life to him.

But still, I recollect that I thought a great deal

more ; in fact, it was my last thought before I

went to sleep, " of what Claude would say, when

I told Mm how nearly I hod met my death, and

how terrible it would have been if I should have

died there, without seeing him once more."

(to bb ooncljded.)

A WIPE TO HEB HUSBAND.
BT OATHABIITB ALLAN.

OvI wl^r io Md Md dnll, iwect lov»f

The storm If blowing over

;

^ho stdee aro bine, the ton^s above

;

How sweet the now-blown clover 1

The meteor red-bird flaAee past,

The woodpocken are drumming.
Spring wakes I The Winter's o'er at la^t,

And brighter dafrs are eoming.

The winds of March are bleift ; bat soon

Oome on the Apiit ih*wen;

And Hay, wllh songe beneaUi tlM moon.

And Junf«, with bloom and flowen;

And daisied meadows all alive

With happy bees a^hnmrning.

Dear heart t let rain and tempest drive,

For brighter days are coming.
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A POINT OF HONOR.
BT IPA ROLAND.

Thx little red soliool-houfle stood on the brow •

of a long hill, just at the edg-) of the Tillage.
|

A lonely place «t this time, five o'clock in the
:

iMftemoon ; for the lost barefooted urchin had

disappeared down the long hill an hour ago. It

iroold seem that there was nothing to detain the

prettj school-mistress so late ; but . she still sat

b^iind het little table, leaning her head upon

her hand, and pondering, not oyer reports, or

edueational works, as one might thiiik from her

looks, but a love-letter.

There it lay, on the table before her. and in

her mind, swinging in the balance, was the yes

md no. 'Which should it be ? Somejgirls find

it an easy thing to engage themselyes, and then

break the chain when it becomes too irksome.

Bat this Saidie Kempal was a conscientious little

body, just unfashionable enough to consider an

Kigagement a serious thing, not to be entered

hito Kghtly ; and when once formed, to be sacred

and binding. So, she was trying to probe her

heart, and discover her feelings toward the

writer of this letter, who said that he loved her

80 tenderly, and could never be happy unless

she was his wife. The study had lasted an hour,

and Ae was no nearer the conclusion than at

first.

Pei^aps, if she had seen a little more of the

world, she could have decided sooner ; but her

days had been so bounded and hedged in by home
ties, and the quiet village life, that she had not

yet learned the all-important lesson, a knowledge

of her own heart Her thoughts ran something

like this:

"I like him—this Harry Barro;RrB. I don't

believe I shall ever see any one else I can like

as w«IL He has a good charae^r, is wealthy,

and loves me. If I say yes, everybody will be

pleased, and I i^all doubtless be very happy.

No moi^e pinching about money matters at home,

or dmclging in the school-room. I wonder why
I hesitate. I wish I wa>9 a child again, to be

told what to do. If I go to mother, she will

say, 'Do just vrhat your heart tells you, my
daughter,' when my heart won't tell me any-

thing about it. She would be delighted, though,

if I would say yes ; and I could lighten her cares

so much. It IB such a worry to mothers to have

80 many daughters unsettled. Then there is

Ltna Chney. How surprised she would be I I

believe she rather liked Harry herself. I be-

lieve—I believe I will—say—yes."

The conference was over, and springing lightly

to her feet, she quickly closed the shutters for

the night, and taking her wide hat, locked the

door, and started down the hill.

She was glad to find that she felt happier, now
that the question was decided. , There is such

a relief^in giving one's happiness into another's

keeping, and knowing that they will guard it

well.

Saidie harried on, for she knew it was getting

late, and she had made an appointment to meet

her friend, Lina Grey, under the great, weeping

willow, byithe edge of the lake, and the hour

for the meeting had more than passed. ''Meet

me at our old trysting-place, under the willow,

by the lake," she had writtien.

Lina saw her coming, and rushed forward

tumultuously. " Oh I I thought you would

never be here I" she cried. " I began to fear

you hadn't got my note in time. I only re-

turned late last night, and had not time to see

you before you went to school ; so I wrote, ask-

ing you to meet me here, for then I knew we

could have a half-hour's chat, all to ourselves,

and that afterwards we could go home together."

" And I am so glad to see you again," said

Saidie, kissing her, "I've hardly known what

to do without you."

They talked on and on, as young girls will,

fitting on the fragrant sward, telling each of

what the other had been doing, till suddenly

Saidie' s attention was arrested by iSotsteps ap-

proaching, and looking up, she saw a strange

gentleman advancing.

Lina, too, looked around, and rose to her feet.

*' It is only Mr. Earle, mamma's nephew," she

cried. "He is to spend the summer wkh us,

and half promised to meet me hero ; for I want

you particularly to know hftn. Mr. Earle, this

is my friend, Saidie Kempal, of whom I have so

often spoken. Saidie, Mr. Ralph Earle."

The newcomer took off his hat, with marked

emphasis, and then shook Saidie cordially by

the hand, looking at her admiringly, though

not offensively, with a pair of rather handsomet

:

eyes.

" Not half so handsome as Harry's," thought

;
Saidie, thpugh she blushed under the gaze.
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3^0 A POINT OF HONOR.

It was Lina who did most of the talking, as

they walked home ; and she was so bright and

meny, that it was a pleasure to listen to her.

Such a gay summer as she planned I Saidie's

sehool was to break up on the morrow, for a

two months' vacation, and she would be at lib-

erty to enjoy it with the rest. ** And oh 1 won't

we have a nice time?" o^ied Lina.

Near the gate Harry was waiting. He was

introduced, in due form, to Mr. Earle, and then

tieiH back with Saidie, and walked with her to

the door.

** Tou got my letter?" he whispered, as soon

as the others were out of hearing. " Is it to be

yes, or no V*

There was a moment's silence, and the girl's

heart beat loudly. Anally she raised her eyes

to his face, and there was not a shadow of doubt

is their clear depths, as she answered,

" I think it is to be yes, Harry."

The glad tidings soon spread through the

Kempal family, for there were no secrets in

that house ; and it pleased Saidie to feel that she

had made them all happier. If she had liked

Harry less than she did, she could not have

helped but feel happier herself, to see the bright-

ness she had brought into the house.

It was quite early on the first day of Saidie* s

Tacation, when lina's pony-phaeton stood at the

' Kempal gate ; and under the white canopy, with

its gay fringe, sat it's owner, beckoning to her

friend. To slip on a hat, and step in beside

Lina, was the work of a moment, and the two

girls were soon busily taUung, as the laxy pony

jogged along.

lliere was a little reserre on Saidie's part,

for she could not yet make up her mind to con-

fide to Lina her engagement ; but her friend was

so busy telling of her own affairs, that she did

not no^ce it. After a while, she spoke of Ralph

Earle.

"What do you think of him, anyway?" said

Lina.

" I don*t know. I hardly noticed him yes-

terday."

*' There I I wish I could tell thai to his royal

highness. I shan't tell you now, what he said

about you. Do you know why mamma has in-

Yited him here this summer ?"

" For his health, I suppose. He looks badly."

**So he supposes. But that clever little wo-

man has quite another idea in her head. She

means that I shall marry him."

"Why, Lina!"
" It's a fact."

" Do you like him ?"

** Do I like him ? Of course 1 do. Ralph

Earle is elegant. But it don't follow that I am
going to marry him. He isn't my style at all

;

is altogether too deep for shallow me. I always
liked him ; but I shall hate him pretty soon, if

my step-mamma don't stop throwing me at his

head in such an absurd manner."
" What can be her obji|Sct ? I never thought

her overly fond of you."

" Oh, I'm only thrown in as an encnmbraztoe.

She adores Ralph, and he is poor. Well, I'vo

got money. Do you uoi^Mrstand ?"

"Poor child I"

" You need not poor me. I am going to make
myself just as disagreeable as possible. And I

have a little plan in my head, and you must say

yes. I want you to pack up, and be ready,

when I come for you to-morrow, to come and
stay several weeks with me. Say yes, that's a

dear."

" Not if you are going to put me in Mr. Eaiie's

way," said Saidie, looking a little suspiciously

at Lina's mischievous fotce.

" Nonsense, child I You need not look at him,

if you feel that way. Only come ; we will have

^nd times."

There was no opposition to this project, and

the next day found Saidie settled in the great

stone house, over the river. She loved luxury,

and it was like a beautiful dream to live anud

such elegance. She fancied that Mrs. Grey was

not quite as pleased as she might have been.

; with this arrangement ; but Ralph was so plea-

sant, and Lina so delighted, that she did not

mind it. Lina was right in pronouncing Ralph

Earle elegant. He was a gentleman in every

sense of the word ; and although not remark-

ably handsome, his face was one that could be

trusted forever. Mrs. Grey was a widow, and

although wealthy, this beautiful home belonged

to Lina. So, it was no wonder she was exerting

her utmost to make a match between her fkvor-

ite nephew and the heiress.

So the summer days passed on. Pleasant

morning rambles in the old woods ; la^^ after-

noons by the willow, at the trysting-plaoe be-

side the lake ; and gay evenings over the piano,

or on the croquet-ground, out on the lawn,

where Harry always joined th^m. Indeed, he

was with them most of the time, and Saidie had

grown quite used to being engaged. There was

not much chance for love-making, as the rest

did not know of it ; and Lina, in trying to

avoid Ralph, made it so that Saidie was his com-

panion most of the time, while she appropriated

Harry.

Saidie could not blame her, although she won-

dered hoV she eould help loving the one her
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mother had selected for her. He was so bril-

liant and interesting ; so different from any one

•he had erer met before. He seemed to under-

•tend her wants so well, and sjmpathiie in all

her tastes. So it happened, while lina and

Hmnj plajed games, or ran races on the lawn

in their wild &shion, the other two sat on one

of the rustic seats that the old elms shaded, and

read or talked^ Ralph had that oharm that is so

irrsKStible in aaj one, a melodious Toioe. It

•eeaied to Saidie, when he read, that all the

world was drifting away, and leaTing them in

•a enchanted reahn. What happy days those

were, and how swiftly they tew by I No one

thought of the fall that was ooming, to part

them all. They lired in the happy present, and

were satisfied. One day Saidie had promised

Belph to meet Mm at the rustic seat, and found,

on going, that Mrs. Grey was before her. Shi

seemed unusixally gradous, and indined to eon-

ersation, and, after a flow commonplaces, sitid.

Abruptly,

" I suppose yo« are vware of my wishes eon-

eeming Lina?'*

Saidie bowed her head.

^* Lina persistently reftises to beliere that I

am disinterested in this matter, and, I see, has

mede you fM the same. I am conTinced that

Mr. Earle is just the one for her, and ahe is

throwing away her best chance of happiness, in

Hffting as die dbes with Harry. As for Ra))ph,

I know that if he were left akme, he would loVe

her."

The last words Were emphasised in such a

mnner, that her listener oould not help but un*

derstand.
'* If you think I am interfering, you are mis-

taken."
*' I win be tnjik with you," said the elder

lady. ** I feared you were becoming interested

in my nephew, and I thought I would warn

you."

The bright color flftded from the girl's face,

and a strange look came into her eyes. For a

moment she was unable to speak. Like a flash

of lightning came the terrible revelatipn, the

meaning of all the happiness this summer had

brought. She knew now what love wta. To

her there was but one hope of happiness in the

world, and that she must put from her* It was

a hard, strained Toice that answered Mrs. GJfey,

"You nee^ not be alarmed, madam. I 9m
engaged to ilanry Barrows."

The lady looked at her in astonishment ; then

she actually kissed her.

" You sly little puss, to keep that all to your-

elfl How glad I am thai you are gohig to do

YOL. LXXI.—28

;
90 well. There comes Ralph now. I am going

I

to surprise him with the news." And befbre

:
Saidie coukl stop her, she called him to them,

; and in a few words told the whole story. Then,

seeing guests at the house, she Ibft them, with a
nod and a laugh, thinking, as she did so, <* She

lores him, poor girl ; but I can trust her. Sai-

;

die is the Tory soul of honor. As for Ralph, he

will soon overoome his admiration for her pretty

Hwe."

There was nothing said for some time after

she left. An obeerrer might not haye noti^Ued

I

anything strange iii the flgures of the two. ' Sied-

\

die; sittbig quite motionless, with her ftwe turned

;

away ; Ralph at her feet, in the same' careless

I

attitude he had first assumed. But who can iell

;
of the anguish in both their hearts ?

« Witt he never more or speak V * she thought.

i At last he rose, and taking the vacant seat at

her side, turned her fkce gently toward hfan.

At the sight of it, pUe jaad tear-stained} his

eahniefas was gone.

"My darling,/my darting 1 you do love me I

What is this hateftd engagement to us ?"

For a aiomeBt she yielded to his passionate

caresses; then she remembered, and cried,

brokenly,

" Bdlph, yoa- must not tenipt me so. 1 have

promised %o be Hany's wifei, and I wiH never

break a promise that is so sacred.'

'

" But where there is no love, you surely are

not hound. ' it is a mistaken sense of honor

that permits sueh a sacriftee."

She shook her head moumftilly.

•* I riiould have thoni^t of that before. It is

too late."

Still he plead with her, and she, loving him

as she did, could only reftise, although she Mi
it would be like parting ft*om life itself. At

Ust, seeing Harry and lina coming toward them,

lie said,

" I will not take your answer now ; send me
one in the morning. And remember, dear, what-

ever comes, I shall love you, only you."

Harry overtook her as she tried to escape to

the house, and gave her a few tender words,

that only made her trouble harder to bear.

She locked hertolf in hier room, and did not

go down again that night. She Tinted to face

her trouble by herself, and decide what was her

duty to do.

It was a long, hard struggle. The cold, gray

dawn peeped in at her window, as she wrote,

"No, Kalph. I was right. I cannot break

my promise. Forgive me, and forget that' you

ever loved Saidhi."
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342 DRIFTING WITH THE TIDE.

She flent him this early in the morning ; and

an hour later, before Mrs. Grej and Lina made

their appearance in the breakfast-room, he left

a note for his aunt, and ordered the coachman

to driye him to the station. One last, long look

at the dosed blinds> behind which slumbered

the only being he truly loyed, and he was

gone.

When Harry came, that CTening, he fonnd

Mrs. Grey in tears, Lina pouting, and Saidie

iatisible.

*' What's up, Lina ? Where is Ralph ?"

** Goodness knows I I don't. Saidie is locked

in her room, Ralph gone, and ererybody else as

erose as bears."

Harry looked bewildered, and Mrs. Grey

said,

** flatry Barrows, are you engaged to Saidie?'*

His fiice flushed crimson, and then tamed
while.

** Tfe are, Mrs. Grey ; but—"
*<But what? You are eiq^aged, and that's

enough," said that lady, sharply.

'* No, not enough," he said, with a pleading

look at Lina, who had dropped into a chair, and

breathlessly awaited his reply.

**l did think I loved Saidie, until Lina came
back ; but now I know it is Lina alone who can

make.me happiy. I saw that Ralph lored Sai-

die, and hoped that she would ask to be re-

ksMd."
'*And a pretty mess you hare made of it.

Her sense of honor was more strict than yours.

She has refUsed Ralph, and he has gone, nobody

knows where. I wash my hands of the whole

affiur." And she swept firom the room with an

iigured look, as if she had nothing further to say

on the subject.

After peace was made between the lorers,

Lina said, *' Poor Saidie 1 We must find Ralph,

and bring him back. How could the child be so

good? I don't belieye he will go any farther

than Chester to-night, and James could easily

drive you over after him."

It was as lina supposed ; and while Hany
started off in hot haste, Lina ran up to persuade

Saidie to come down into the parlor, and be there

at the time they would return, intending to pre-

pare her for it ; but she could not get her oour-

age up, until she heard the carriage-wheels, and

had only blundered out a few words, when
Ralph sprang out of the barriage, and hurried

into the room.

Lina left them then, only hearing SaidSe*s

broken cry, of ''Ralph I Dear Ralph!" as he

gaUiered her close, close to his heart.

After the first rapture of the meeting was

over, and they could talk a little more rationally,

Mrs. Grey's clear, cold tones were heard, saying

to some one on the piazza,

** Tes, the bright days are almost gone.*'

And Saidie; dinging to hear lover's neck, whis-

pered,

« Do you hear, Ralph ? They are almost gone."

"Nay, love," he answered, "they have only

begun.'*

And they havt only begun. A happier couple

than Ralph and Saidie is to be met nowhere,

the wide world over.

Of one spot both are especially fbnd, and they

often go there. It is where they first met : the

TRYSnirO-PLAOB BT THl WILLOW.

DRIFTING WITH THE TIDE.

BT H. MABYBLL.

Trb Ban waa Blnking in th« west,

A mist rose softly on the lea

;

And throngh the evening's purple hadet
We floated o'er the qoiet sea.

The oars laj idly in their rest;

We leaned »oro« the lew boat's side.

And wat«hed the waters dancing there.

At we went drifting with the tide.

$he tonched thQ rlpplei with h^r hand.

And when the rising moon shone bright,

8h« ieemed an angel sitting there,

80 pure, beneath the silver light.

We floated onward In the dnsk,

She sang as sweet as mermaid sings

;

Aoress, through all thd waste of yean,
Tba echo of that song still rings.

Hearts, though, ara fklae—so often so;

Her foce was fisdr, her heart untrue

;

I thought she loved me, on the night

We drifted in the shadows blue,

AonMS the waters still and bright,

Beneath the tenderSummer moon

;

Oh 1 such a dream t Oh I such delight t

And it is Ikded—past—to soon I

Oh 1 woman's fkce is sweet and (!Ur,

^t woman's heart we cannot know

;

I thought she loved me~^e whom I

Had Worshipped In thd long ago.

Her path Is there, and mine is here

;

We each have gone our separate ways,

And buried with the vanished past.

The hounof th6M iwaat olden daja.
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AT THE END OF A MONTH.
BY FRANK LEE BSNEDICT.

It waa a tiny Tillage in "Wales. I shall not
|

attempt to give its name« because I could not
|

spell it to saye mj soul ; and if I were able, 1

1

could not pronounce it to save yours ; for it was
;

at least seTenteen syllables in length, without a
;

perceptible yowel among them.

But such a lovely place ! Away up among

the hills, the blue, hazy mountains forming the

background ; in front, a break in the gorge,

which gave a view for miles and mUes of peace-

ful valleys and shady woods, and within easy

walk, even for lazy people ; water-falls innume-

rable, each of them so unique and beautiful, that

one was never able to decide upon their respective

claims.

Holm Brentford had stopped at the comfort-

able, old-fashioned inn, with the intention of

remaining two pr three days, because the neigh-

borhood was so charming, that it seemed a sin

to go on without exploring this haunt, which, in

the days when such beings existed, must have

been the home of dryads and wood-nymphs^

and I hope, for their sakes, (else they would

have bored themselves dreadfully,) of fawns,

and other laughter-loving creatures of the oppo-

site sex.

Weeks had passed, and Holm still lingered^

for he had found his sylvan goddess. Each does,

in turn, though we call the age prosaic ; but I

dare say each generation, in turn, has said that

of its special era, ever since the days when Cain.'s

last descendants were handsomer and wickeder

than they ought to have been.

Holm*s nymph, when he caught sight of her,

was not climbing a tree, nor falling from the top

of one, bat she was in great danger of being

thrown out of a nondescript kind of equipage,

(very comfortable to ride in, when you could

keep your seat,) drawn by a pair of obstinate

little monsters of half-broken mountain ponies.

There were two ladies in the carriage, and a

swollen boy, or a dwarfish man—he might have

been one or the other, and a very bad specimen

in either case—was driving The ponies took

fright, and ran away, and the coachman took

fright, and shrieked and bawled until he suc-

ceeded in rendering the small beasts utterly

unmanageable. One of the ladies gave vent to

a single cry, covered her face with her hands,

and sat motionless. Then the other lady stepped

over the back of the low seat, with a courage

inspired by the exigencies of the moment, and

seized the reins which the boy had dropped, by
way of making matters worse.

The ponies still plunged madly on, though the

lady might have succeeded in conquering them,

if the road had held no dangers ; but beyond a

curve which - Brentford had just passed, there

was a sharp descent, with a cUff on one side, and

a precipice on the other. Holm took in the

whole peril, and rushed forwar<i, exclaiming,

** Turn them to the right I To the right T'

The lady obeyed ; carried the animals through

a gap in the hedge, and landed them in a

ploughed field, .her companion still sitting pas-

sive, with her face hidden, and the idiotic boy

howling like a maniac, as if he were disap-

pointed that there should have been no accident,

notwithstanding his pains.

The different parties were soon restored to

composure ; for aftoV the danger was over, Uolm
himself lost his head during the space of a few

seconds, looked at the ladies, and they looked at

him ; and the lady who had until now kept her

face covered exclaimed,

*• Mr. Brentford !" And the gentleman exr

olaimcd, quite as astonished,

"Mrs. Wynne I"

** Yes, Mrs. Wynne," was the reply, "Are
we killed?" And she laughed, hysterically,

though she tried hard to control her shaken

nerves.

"We are quite safe, Edith," said her com-

panion.

"And how nice of you to appear like a god

out of a machine," added the other. "I shall

cry in a minute. For goodness sake, AlicQ,

don't be so provokingly calm I I want a glass

of water. Great Heavens, Mr. Brentford ! stop

where you are, unless you are determined we

shall bo massacred ! Send that wretch of a hoy.

He will kill us yet, if you go away."

But the boy could do nothing, save dance up

and down, and excite the ponies, until reduced

to silence by a threat from Brentford, that if he

stirred again, the whip should be laid vigorously

over his back.

There was a little house not far off. Holm
ordered him to, go thither for water. He flew

round and round in eccentric circles, instead.
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344 AT THB BND OF A MONTH.

Fortunately an old woman came out of the cot-

tage, and brought some water; and presently Mrs.

Wynne got the better of her nerves, and waxed
slightly cross, as even Christians will, when, at

the close of an adventure, they find that they have

been frightened for nothing. She vowed that

she would spend the night in the fields, rather

than trust again to the uncertAin mercies of their

Jehu. So Brentford offered to act as charioteer,

ince Miss Wynne could not manage the reins,

as she had slightly sprained her wrist in her re-

cent encounter with the ponies.

Holm's proposal was gratefully accepted. The
boy had to walk, in consequence, whereat he was

highly displeased. He swore dreadfully over his

ill treatment ; but as Uis oaths were uttered in his

native language, neither of the three persons

whom he cursed with such energy. Would have

been any the wiser, had his mutterings chanced

to be overheard. Like all nervous people, Mrs.

Wynne had a faculty of passing suddenly from

one state of feeling to andther. After her fright,

he had turned fractioufi. Before the ponies had

carried them out of sight of the scene of their

mishap, she rushed into the highest spirits, and

talked enough for all three, which was fortunate,

M her sister showed little inclination to do her

duty in that way, and Holm was still too much
disturbed by this unexpected meeting to perform

his part very creditably.

" Hereafter, when we encounter an adventure,

Mr. Brentford, I shall ktiow that it is the signal

fbr your appearance," said Mrs. Wynne.
** Then please go in search of them very often,"

replied Holm, taking that opportunity to look

back for a glimpse of Alice's facse, and thinking

t>f the adventure of the day, as apropos of the

Temarks ; but he failed in his design, because

she had dropped her veil over it.

As there is no mystery connected with his former

acquaintance with Miss Wynne, we may as well

explain at once what Mrs. Wynne meant. Two
years before, Holm had met her in Naples ; and

one day, when wandering in the neighborhood of

Virgil's tomb, he saw the two ladies for the first

thne. They were trying to escape the importuni-

ties of a sturdy beggar, who seemed inclined to

develope into a brigand. It happened that the

sisters were stopping in the same hotel as Holm*

A mutual fHend arrived, and by his aid the three

made acquaintance in that rapid and heedless

fashion, which pilgrims in foreign lands are apt

to do.

At the end of ten pleasant days. Holm was

called suddenly away to Florence by the illness

of a relativq^ and detained there for some time,

as the relative took that opportunity to die.

;
When he was at liberty again. Holm persuaded

conscience that he had not half seen Naples, and

hastened back to the beautful city ; but the two

sisters had gone, and left no trace, and Holm

found Naples so changed and stupid, that he left

in disgust,

A twelvemonth passed, and Holm told himself

that he must regard those bright Neapolit&n days

as an episode which could have no connection

with his real existence. It was June, and Brent-

ford—he had been spending the spring in Pau

—

drifted up into the Pyrenees, and halted at pic-

turesque St. Sauveur. There is no place with

lovelier mountain rambles about, and none where

it is easier to lose oneself, tempted as one is, by

the apparent straightforwardness of the paths, to

dispense with, the troublesome services ofa guide.

So, only two days after his arrival, Holm, wan-

dering through a deep gorge, came upon two

ladies, who had lost their way, and discovered

them to be his charming acquaintances.

On this occasion he had the pleasure of their

society during a couple of weeks. Then, one

morning, just as he was preparing for an expe-

dition they were to undertake together, a mes-

senger brought a note from. Mrs. Wynne, written

on the previous evening. The sisters had re.

ceived letters which forced them to depart at

once. There were civil expressions of regret,

pleasant messages fh>m Miss Wynne, but not a

word about their journey's destination, or a hope

of future meeting.

Holm bore and lived oyer his disappointment

as best he might; roved the summer through,

{>a8sed the winter in Paris, the spring in London.

And now, on the last of these June days, he

found himself among the Welsh hills, driving

Mrs. Wynne and her sister toward their temporary

abode, said abode being a picturest^ue old £arm-

house, about a mile out of the village, owned by

the mother of the young charioteer. But, luckily

for the ladies' comfort, they had a couple of at^

tached servants with them, who could be any-

thing, ft-om cooks to chambermtdds—though one

of the pair was a man—when occasion required.

So, this was the way in which Brentford re-

newed his acquaintance with the sisters, on the

very day of his arrival in the Welsh hamlet ; and

the result of this encounter had been, that, in-

stead of contenting himself with the brief sojourn

which he had contemplated, nearly a month had

gone, and he still lingered, giving no more

thought to his departure than if he had come

thither with the fixed intention of spending the

entire summer.

In a quiet retreat like that, people glide

into familiar intercourse as imperceptibly and
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quickly as they do on ship-board. With excuse

or without, Holm fell into the habit of spending

a great deal of time at the house of the two sis-

ters. He helped Alice with her drawing and

painting, for which he had talent enough to have

become an artist, had destiny rendered a pro-

fession necessary. He aided Mrs. Wynne in her

study of Swedish, she happening to have a pass-

ing fimcy for the odd language. He found some

tolerable horses, and they made long excursions

among the hills, to see wonderflil views or cas-

cades; and when twilight broUght them home,

Brtotford would share the nondescript repast,

which took the p14ce of a formal dinner, and

spend the evening after. He hired a yacht, and

they sailed and sailed, for days and days never

to be forgotten by Brentford.

Pleasant, pleasant days, and Holm floated pas-

flTely on. Very soon he knew that he Ipved Alice

Wynne ; he had strongly suspected the fact du-

ring those doleftil months iti which he could find

no trace of her ; and the tumult aroused in his

soul by this last unexpected meeting, convinced

him, beyond the possibility of doubt—not that

he wished to have any on the subject.

Hiss Wynne was at this time apparently about

one-and-twenty, and her sister some three y^ars

older. The latter was also beautiful, though her

beauty was marred by certain traces of suffering,

and her talk by a tone of cynicisin which made
it evident that lif^ had not always been kind to

her, proving, also, that she had not gained as

many valuable lessons from trouble as wise people

assure us that one ought to do.

It was easy to see that a strong affection ex-

isted between the pair, though Holm soon dis-

coTered that Miss Wynne was required to ex-

ercise a good deal of patience, for the older

sister^s mood^ were exceedingly unequal, and

she sometimes gave way to little exhibitions of

bitterness and spleen/ which were speedily fol-

lowed by repentance as demonstrative, and there-

fbre as unpleasant as the original fault; but

AHee bore all with unfailing sweet serenity.

HolmreceiTed the impression that Mrs. Wynne
had married very young, and had been a widow

for several years ; had probably married a rela-

tive, since she bore the same name as her sister.

After her marriage, she had resided in the West

Indies. He gathered, and he comprehended, also,

that the union had kttmght her much misery.

But he often found himself wondering, as time
'

went on, if remoi*se had not something to do with

the lady's morbid views of life and mankind,

and he decided that if she had tormentied her

hosband as much as she did her sister, it was ^

small wonder that the slight fknd of patietice

possessed by men in general had given way, and

Holm was inclined to think,, that whatever the

dead man's faults or vices might have been, it

was very possible that she had a good deal for

which to blame herself. Still she was a singu-

larly charming woman, in spite of her caprices

—

or, perhaps, on account of them—and Brentford

liked her hugely. She liked him, too, and was

much more ready than Alice to drop into terms

of friendship. But as the weeks passed, and he

gained ground with the younger, he could see

that Mrs. Wynne was not always thoroughly satis-

fied thereat; from no feminine pique, because

his attentions were not concentrated upon her.

self, Holm had the manliness to believe
; proba-

bly because her sad experience made her dread

for Alice any approach to feelings which might

bring into that quiet existence dangers and sor-

rows such as her own past had held.

There was no appearance of mystery about the

pair, unless it might be in their singular reti-

cence in regard to their own matters ; and yet

sometimes Holm woke up enough from his dream

to entertain a vague dread that their lives con-

tained such. They were Americans, he by chance

discovered, ai^d he thought Miss Wynne seemed

annoyed when she inadvertently betrayed the

fact. One day, as he was sitting with them in

their garden, a package of letters and journals

alrived. While Holm read the newspapers, the

ladies inspected their epistles. A sudden gust

of wind blew an opened envelope to Holm's feet.

Miss Wynne started quickly forward and seized

it, but not so promptly but what he (stooping to

pick it up) caught, without any intention of trying

so to do, the address. The wrapper was directed

to Mrs. Gainsborough.

However, as he told himself afterward, his

sudden suspicion was silly. The letter miglit have

borne thie name of some friend, and been sent to

them to read. Still, with the obstinacy of thought,

Holm could not forget the incident, or Alice

Wynne's startled face. Yet, admit a mystery,

the fact of their having something to conceal did

not imply aught . derogatory to them, and Holm
would not have called back his heart if he could.

But during the first days he had determined to

be guilty of no folly ; it would be a sorry return

for their friendliness, so soon to show the feelings

which filled his breast. He had no reason to

think that Alice was attracted toward him in

other than a friendly way, and he must not run

the risk of injuring his cause by any premature

betrayal of his affection. * Strong in his determi-

nation, if he made any difference in his atten-

tions, it ^as in favor of the oWer sister.

So the pleasant weeks glided swiftly on, till an
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entire month passed ; but during the later dajs,

a shadow had fkllen upon Holm's content. It

seemed to him that he perceived an alteration in

Alice ; he tried to think it fancy, but she ap-

peared to regard less cordially his numerous

visits, and his frequent proposals for rides, and

walks, and sailing parties. Indeed, sometimes

he feared that she endeavored to avoid him, and

he was haunted by the dread that she had read

his secret, and was only annoyed and repelled

by the knowledge thereof.

But, disconnected from any matter in which

he could be concerned, there was a change in

both sisters, try as they might to hide it, and

that change dated back to the day when they re-

ceived the letter, bearing a name to him un-

known. Miss Wynne was sad : Mrs. Wynne
strangely moody and variable. Twice he came

upon them, when he felt confident that there had

been a painful discussion of some kind ; and a

couple of mornings after, he met Alice on her

way back from the post-office, and she was crying

bitterly. She told him that she was very anxious.

Her sister had been ill the whole night with an

attack of nervous spasms, and she began to fear

the trouble was deeper seated than they had

supposed.
'

Holm had been so overwhelmed by her dis-

tress, that he could scarcely restrain the wild

words which surged to his lips. She looked up,

and saw how pale he had grown. Her own face

became suddenly as white as his, and an ex-

pression of keen pain, with which a positive fear

mingled, filled her eyes. For an instant she

seemed ready to utter some further communica*

tion, checked herself, bade him adieu rather ab-

ruptly, and in a manner which rendered an offer

to accompany her out of the question.

He called at the house in the afternoon, but

only saw one of the servants, who informed him
that Mrs. Wynne was confined to her chamber,

and Miss Alice particularly engaged.

It was not until the close of the succeeding

day that he saw Miss Wynne. He was walking

in the wood which stretched between their habi-

tation and the village, when he came upon

her. He had a terrible fear that her first im

pulse had been to turn the other way, and that

she was only prevented by the consciousness that

he had seen her. He hurried up, trying to speak

common words of greeting, but so disturbed by

that suspicion, he hardly knew what he said ; aud

she, on her side, was equally ill at ease. He
began to tell her how grieved he was to hear of

her sister's illness ; talking quickly, af^id that

the mad yearning in his heart would utter its

oonfession, in spite of his resolve ; growing each

instant paler and more troubled, and she looking

at him with a countenance as troubled as bis

own, her manner becoming more and more con-

strained.

** I have sent several times to inquire," he
said. ** I did not like to call, lest I should seem
intrusive."

' You are very kind," she replied, and her

words struck a chill to poor Holm's souL It

seemed to him that she meant her answer to

apply to the last clause of his halting sentence.

*' If there should be the least thing I could do,

I trust you will give me the pleasure," he con-

tinued, Btni internally shivering under that dis-

mal doubt. ** I am sure you know I should only

be loo glad to be of service."

" Thanks. You are very good," Miss Wynne
said, and certainly her voice grew still colder.

*' But my sister is better. I think that by to-

morrow she will be able to leave her room."
** And—and I need not consider my sentence

of banishment final?" cried he, eagerly. "I
may come and see " He hesitated, afraid to

say, *' come and see you." So, after a second's

hesitation, he added, "And I hope to find you

both down stairs."

** I cannot give a promise," Mies Wynne re-

plied, gravely^ and her face was even graver than

her tone.

'• You have not found advice necessary?" he

asked, hastily continuing his inquiries, from a

fancy that she was about to add something more

chilling than her previous words.

'• No. 1 have remedies always at hand. The

attack is not severe ; it is only, as I told yon yes-

terday, that I begin to fear the cause deeper

seated than 1 had believed. She requires to live

in the utmost quiet. Anything which in the

least agitates her, even exercise or amusement,

is sure to react unfavorably upon her nerves."

She spoke as if ofiTering a warning, and it puz-

zled him exceedingly—unless—could she mean
to make him understand that her sister had be-

come so misanthropic from her troubles, that she

was alarmed when she saw any man interested

in Alice ? Afraid lest the girl should live to en-

dure the ills which had blighted her own youth ?

" I think you know," he began« and stopped

short, then began again. *< If I could make you

understand "

Once more he paused ; his heart was on his

lips, and he feared to let it speak. She had

turned her head partially away; involuntarily

she put up her hand with a pleading gesture, as

if to beg him to say no more ; but, in his agita-

tion, he did not notice the sign.

** I h^ve no right," he said, and his voice was
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firmer now—** no right eren to ask to share your

anxiety
'*

*'It is Tery kind of yon," she interrapted,

hastily.

'* Bat I should be so glad if I could be of any

nse," he continued. •* I hope you know that."

•'And I thank you."
<' I—^I know that even to betray my feelings

is almost an impertinence after so short a time

;

but I am not good at feigning. I know that, in

spite of all my efforts, I have betrayed my secret.

I meant to have kept it till length of acquaint-

ance should haye made it seem more pardonable

to speak. Even now I only ask pardon for my-
self; nothing beyond that."

He had not the slightest intention, when he
began, of making such an ayowal. The words

escaped his lips in spite of himself, and he spoke

so rapidly, that she could not interrupt him.

Now, she tunned her white face full upon him

;

her hand was still raised in that imploring ges-

ture. There was neither anger nor command in

features or attitude ; only a keen pain, and an

earnestness of pleading, which roused every

generous impulse of his nature, even in the

agony of realizing that she was about to crush

his heart beneath the ruin of its own beautiful

hope and dream.

He shrunk together like a man who had re-

eeived a sadden physical blow, so terrible that

he could barely stand upright thereunder; but

he did not speak. He tried. He wanted to utter

some plea for pardon of the distress he had
oaused her, but he could not. He was dumb.

•*I might affect to misunderstand you,*' she

said, in a dull, smothered voice, no less shaken
than he; **but I will not; it woul4 be cruel,

wicked. But—but Oh, Mr. Brentford, I be-

seech you not to say another word—not one !"

He drew a deep breath, that was like a sob.

" I see,'* he said. «* I see. You mean that t

hare been quite mad; that not even time could

bring me hope."

" Nothing can," she answered. '« Nothing I"

He could perceive how it hurt her to pro-

nounce this sentence—how she felt for his pain
;

that nothing gave her counge save the deter-

mination to do right ; to spare him, so far as

might be possible, fVom ftiture misery, even at

the expense of wounding him cruelly now, by
proving how baseless and wild his dream had
been.

"I see—nothing I" he muttered, unconscious
that he spoke.

" Nothing?" she echoed. '* Oh \ Mr. Brent-
ford, I cannot explain I I hare no right. I am
*x»ad by a solemn promise."

<* I do not ask it," he said, when she broke

down. ** Believe me, I should not dream of

doing that. I can understand. There is some

one who stands in the way. I—I am too late."

She only bowed her head in response, while

again that expression of Aright whitened her

features.

** Forgive me I" he exclaimed, able to think'of

her suffering, even in the death-like anguish he

endured. " Only forgive me !"

The tears rose in her eyes, but did not fliU.

She stretched out her hand with an impulsive-

ness common euough with her sister, but which

she rarely showed.
*' Tou are a good, generous man,'* she said.

** God bless you I"

He kept fast hold of her icy hand for an in-

stant, looked lovingly Sft" it, mad once to press

his lips thereon ; but he controlled himself, let

it drop, and turned away. Before he had taken

a dozen steps, her voice stopped him.

" Mr. Brentford 1" she called.

** Yes," he said, turning toward her«gain.

"I know I need not ask you neyer to re-

eal "

The smile of exquisite agony which was his

answer, caused her to recollect that he was not

likely to show his wound, but she considered

herself obliged to go on.

** I meant even to my sister. Oh ! most of all,

to her I"

** You think she does not suspect ?" he asked,

a little bitterly.

" No, no I'* cried Alice, with startling ve-

hemence. ** The bare idea would nearly kill

her I And to know that I had given a hint of

this other secret would drive her mad. Promise

—

promise I'
*

*• Be at rest,*' he answered. " She shall nerer

know."

He was puzzled by her speech, but he could

not think now, nor could he risk disturbing her

by further question.

" Thank you. Oh, thank you !" she fWtered.

'* Indeed, most probably I shall not see her,""

he continued. ** I shall go away."

'* Oh, that will be so much the best and wisest

thing to do," she cried, in a tone of intense relief.

" Yes, I will go I Do not be troubled. I will

not intrude upon you again. This shall be fiire-

well."

** Farewell," she repeated, very pale and Mill.

*• God bless and make you happy I" he said.

Her lips moved, but emitted no sound. With

one last glance, as if to stamp her image more

indelibly upon his soul, Holm turned and hur-

ried away through the wood.
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.
When quite certain that he was out of aight

and hearing, Ali9e sank slowlj upon her knees.

She could control her anguish no logger ; it must
have its course. After a time, tears c^me» and
then she could pray.

*'Ohl my God, give me streAgth—give me
strength 1" was all the white lips said.

. Holm walked hack to the inn. If half a life

had passed since he had trodden that path, every-

thing could not have looked more changed. He
would go away on the morrow ; not to-day. He
was too worn and tired ; stupid, as if from phy-

sical weakness. He could not start at once, but

on the morrow he would go.

In the afternoon, as he sat idly at the window

of his room, he saw a carriage drive up the nar-^

row street, and stop at the hotel. There was

only oae occupant, a man of thirty or so, with a

military air, and a face which would have ]>een.

Inmost as perfect as that of a Greek statue, but

for certain lines traced by trouble or dissipation.

Holm noticed and watched, in that half-uncon-

scious wa^ one does notice things when suffering

keenly, and
^
i^ surprised to find that one has

done so. The stranger descended, and went in-

doors. The coachman drove his horses toward

the stables. Then Holm forgot the new-comer;

forgot the whole world, save the words Alice'

Wynne had spoken, and the death-throes of his

beautiful hope.

He remained in his chamber till the twilight

began to gather. A sudden impatience seized

him. He could not remain an Instant longer.

He must get into- the s.ir, have the relief of rapid

motion, or he should go mad. ThjQ old Welsh-

woman, who kept the inn, put her head, with its

marvellous tower ofa cap, out of the dining-room,

18 she heard his step, to say that his dinner was
,

nearly ready, whenever he vnshed it served. He
passed hastily on, muttering something . which,

she did not uijiderstand, but concluded he in-

tended to inform her that he was going, as he

had so often done, to dine with the ladies at Tuft

Farm; and«s«he meant to make him pay for the

meal she had prepared, it was natural she should

be glad of an opporti^nity to eat it herself, since

she would be gratifying her appetite at his ex-

pense.

Hq|m wandered down the road, and , mechani-

cally turned into the path which led through the

wood. He had no reason for going thither ; np in-

tentioci of approaching the house whore he had

spent so many happy hours. Alas ! already he

seemed to regard that season across a limitless

sweep of time and distance. Every step along

the fomiliar way was an added pain, yet he went

on, perhaps more fh>m that perversity of human

nature, which so often, in moments of unreasoning

anguish, makes us seek to increase the poignancy

of our misery, than from any other motive.

About the middle of the grove, he struck off into

a rQute ^hich left the farm far to the right, lead-

ing up an ascent that dominated the whole sweep

of woodland. When he reached the top, he

paused and ga,zed about. The sound of voices

was borne toward him by the evening breeie.

No words were audible, but his very heart ceased

to beat, for he recognized the tones of one of the

speakers. He looked down the opposite side of

the steep from that which he had ascended.

Below, swept a green dell, with a softly-mur-

muring brook, trickling away into the deeper

shadows. He saw Alice Wynne standing there,

and beside her was the stranger, whose arrival

at the hotel he had jvoticed only a few hours

before. Alice had her hand on the gentleman's

arm, and Was evidently pleading earnestly. Her

face was wet with tears. Only an instant did

Brentford remain watching the tableau, then he

plunged quickly down the hill, and hastened off

to the left. On that side the wood became a

forest, and stretched for acres up among the

hills.

He comprehended now the words she had

spoken to him during their last interview. This

was the man she loved, and she was keeping his

presence a secret from her sister.

The twilight deepened into darkness. Still,

Holm lay upon the mossy bank where he had

thrown himself, tired by the suffering of the past

day, as if he had traveled since dawn over morass

and mountain.

Suddenly, the full moon rose in her splendor,

pierced the forest shadows, and flung a blroad

river of light across the opening where Holm

crouched, staring dismally up at the summer sky.

He remembered ihat he was behaving like a

madman. Not that it much mattered ; nothing

mattered now. Stni he need not so conduct him-

self, in these first hours of vnretchedness, that,

always after^ he. would have the shame of recol-

lecting that he had been weaker than a child.

He would go back to the inn, get to bed like a

sane human being, and early in the morning set

out upon his journey. Whither ? He could not

answer the question. The whole world looked

a blank desert. There could be no difference to

him in places. The gates of Paradise had shut,

and left him down in the dark, utterly alone.

He walked rapidly on. He kept telling him-

self he would go direct to the Tillage, though he

knew very well he had taken a roundabout path,

which must lead him in sight of Tuft Farm.

All the same, he was bound for the inn—nowhere
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else; repeating the resolution aloud rni^tj times,

ss if for the conyiotion of some listener.

On one side of the fieurm, the woodland stretched

almost up to the dwelling, with neither fence nor

hedge interrening. Holm found himse^^ near

the furthest belt of trees. He could look across

the little sweep of greeu-sward, straight toward

the windows of the house. From one of the

upper easements streamed a light. He knew

that it burned in Alice's room.

Borne dead branch, against which his foot

struck, snipped w^th a sharp report. At the

sound, a man, who had been hidden in the

shadow, started forward and confronted Holm,

who, at a glance, recognised the stranger he had

seen a few hours before with Alice Wynne.

"What are you doing here?'* cried the un-

known, angrily. *<What business, have you

lurking about that house?"
** Whatever reason I may haye, it is oertainly

no a£fair of yours," retorted Brentford.

*<Ah!" exclaimed the other, suddenly. **1

know who you are. You are Mr. Holm Brent-

ford. I haye heard enough of you to-day."

The insulting speedi would hare roused Holm,

only, before more words could be spoken, both

heard the sound of footsteps on the turf, turned

at the same instant, and ^w Alice Wynne dose

beside them.

"Oh, Bobert, BobertI" she cried. "Mr,
Brentford, this is not generous. You prom-

ised
"

"I did not mean to break my word," he

said.

. " Oh, Bobert, go away I" she pleaded. " You

iM me you would go^"

" I will not !" he broke in. "I haye borne

enough. ri>not go 1"

" Qiye me time," geoaned Alice. " Only wait

till to-morrow "

" He may come," again interrupted the stran-

ger. " He may Bee my wife, but I—I "

His wife 1 Holm understood eyerything now.

Xhis man was AUce's husband. He said, slowly,

for the other had paused, unable to articulate,

'* You are in error, sir. I had no intention of

seeing this lady again. My way led me by this

path. I did not know. How could I ? If I

had "

He had no time to finish bis sentence. They

were all three struck dumb and motionless by a

sudden cry. a low wail, that might haye been the

moan of a despairing ghost.

Mrs. Wynne had followed Alice out of the

house, had approached near enough to see their

fac^. She uttered that one ' shriek, and fell

upon the ground like a dead woman.

Both moQ sprang toward her. The stranger

pushed Holm bftok with a Smothered curse ; but

before he could reach the prostrate form, Alice

was beside l^er sister.

" Gq away I" she beaded. " Bobert, she will

die if she sees you* Mr. Brentford, take him

away I For God's saj&er—if you are human—go,

both of you 1 Bobert, if you stop, you will kill

her. Bemember that—kill her 1"

Holm seised his arm. The other made no re-

sistance. He seemed stunned, and allowed him-

self to be drawn passively into the wood. They

walked for some moments in silence ; then the

stranger stopped, freed himself from Holm's

grasp, crying,

" I wonder I don't kill you ! But I know it

is not your fauU« Alice told me. I think I am
mad, or I shall be ! To see her like that

—

killed, maybe, by the mere sight of me I Oh,

my God I My wife ! My Edith I"

Ho flung up his arms with a groan, then cov-

ered his fttce with his hands. His wife ? Edith t

The revelation was so sudden, that for an instant

Holm could not speak ; then he pulled at the

other's arm, saying,

< * I understand now. You mean Mrs. Wynne V *

" She is Edith Gainsborough, my wife. May-

be you will tell me to my face that you love

herJ I have borne everything. I may have to

bear that 1"

" Be stiU !" said Hofan^ softly, so dizzy with

emotion, that the trees swam in slow procession

beifore his eyes. " You are mistaken. I love

Alice. I thought it was for her you were here.

I thought you meant she was your wife. Don't

you understand now?"
Sleepless days and nights, a long, rapid jour-

ney ; abeye tall, the agony which had been his

constant companion, left Gainsborough weak and

faint, now that Holm's words had cleared the

cloud fr*om his eyes, and shown him how mis-

placed his rage was.

He tottered, and would have faUeu, had not

Hotm made him sit down. They sat there in

silence fbr a few moments. Presently Gains-

borough begged his companion to approach the

house, and try to find out what was going on.

Holm went ; met the old man-servant hurrying

for the 'village doctor. A despatch was to be

sent, also, to a neighboring town for another

physician. Mrs. Wynne had been got into bed.

She had recovered from her fainting fit, but was

delirious.

Holm returned with his tidings. The two

waited in the wood till the doctor came ; waited

there till daylight, the physician coming now

and then to give them news. When dawn broke,
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he appeared, and told them that Mrs. Wynne
had fiUlen asleep. He was going home. Before

noon the other doctor would arriye.

So Holm persuaded Qainsborough to go back

to the inn, to lie down for a little. During the

watches of that night, the two men, thus strangely

thrown together, had talked as freely as a pair

of old friends might have done. Holm had heard

the whole history of Gainsborough's married lifb.

Several years before, his regiment had been or-

dered to the West Indies. While in Jamaica, he

met Edith Wynne and Alice. They were spend-

ing the winter with an aunt. After a few

months acquaintance, Gainsborough and Edith

were married, and enjoyed nearly a whols) year

of happiness. A woman, who had known Gains-

borough iu Scotland, of tolerable family, but

damaged reputation, had fhllen wildly in Iotc

with him ; failed to win any return, and followed

him out to Jamaica. She found him married,

and, in her mad rage, she determined to have

revenge. Gainsborough was absent. She went

to Edith; showed proofs that she was herself

Robert's wife acoordiag to the Scotch law. The

poor girl was driven desperate ; and when the

husband returned, he found her gone.

Edith and Alice fled to Europe. Many months

elapsed before Gainsboroagh could even obtain

leave of absence. As soon as he was able, ho

fbllowed upon their track ; but for a long while

they hid themselves so eacefuUy, that he could

find no clue to thoir whereabouts. At last he

succeeded in proving the fraud practised by

Isabel Tracy. A cousin of his, bearing the same

name as himself, had once, in jent, called the

woman his wife, in presence of two of her ser-

vants. The young man died soon afterward, and

Mrs. Tracy hired those witnesses to swear that

it was the Robert of my story.

Even after establishing the fact of his inno-

cence, his troubles, were not over. He was taken

ill ; and during those long, weary weeks lost all

trace of the sisters, who had again changed their

'place of residence. He finally, discovered their

refuge in Wales ; and fh>m Londen he wrote to

his wife, under cover to Alice, saying only that

he was determined to see her; that if, after

hearing his story, she was not convinced, he

would leave her untroubled. It was the recep*

tion of this letter which caused Edith's illness

;

the sight of the name on the envelope which '

made the beginning of Holm's miseries.

Two days passed. Edith was still confined to

her bed; but Robert saw Alice several times,

and cleared his honor, though his wife was in no

state to bear agitating news. At length, daring

one of her nervous attacks, she believed herself

dying, and consented to see him again. He told

her the whole story, and she could no longer doubt

his truth. That consummation reached, she pro-

ceeded, of ooune, to get well as quick as pos-

sible.

Alice went down stairs, and left the pair to-

gether. She had not seen Brentford since th«

night of Robert's arrival. He had written to

her, but die had not fbund courage to open the

epistle, believing that it could only contain the

information that he had gone away overwhelmed

with despair ; for during the brief interviews she

and Robert had held, the insane fellow entirely

forgot to set right her mistake, of thinking that

it was Edith whom Brentford loved.

So she went out of the house, and into the

wood, and there she saw Holm, who had been

Wfdting and watching, in the hope that when

she read his letter, she would send him a line

or m^age; for, since learning the error into

which she had fallen, his courage had revived.

«' Alice I" he called. " Alice !"

Somehow, when she heard his voice, and met

his eyes, a perception of the truth struck her*

Indeed, by the time they reached an explana-

tion, it was quite superfluous. Brentford's first

act had been to dash forward and snatch her in

his arms. When she could hear and think, he

was holding her dose to his heart, and uttering

such sweet words, that the •wilderness seemed

suddenly to have blossomed as the rose, and the

glory of the sunset was like a reflection from

the golden gates of Paradise.

NO MORE.
,BT KATB HABBIirOTOH.

Nat, thon, what can be done.

When lore ii flown,'

When loTo bes pasted away?
Sit in tbo twiUfht graj,

Thinking how near bo was,

Tbinkine how dear be was,

That was no uiore, to^laj I

How can tbe day be lUr,

Love may not share 7

How day goby?
Hearing no Itad woria aaM,

With no dear kisses sbed~
Ob, bow can love be dead,

Aud yet not I ?
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THE MYSTERY OF MR. JACK PYM.
BT FBANOSS BODQSON BURNETT.

The usual number of energetic citizens dozed

upon their customary tilted chairs, ou the porch

of the *• Pink Store," as the roar of the noon-

tram died away in the distance, after its five

minutes stoppage at Friends'-Town depot. But

one lay stretched on the top of a couple of goods-

boxes, sound asleep, his hat having fallen to the

floor.

"Jack Pym's very sleepy, or very tipsy," said
|

one of the group ;
** but dogged if I know which."

;

"Boys," suddenly said one of the loungers,

'* ril trouble you to set up and look a bit lively.

There's somethin' comin' that's worth lookin' at."

" Worth lookin' at ?'*

Rve public-spirited citizens instantly straight-

sned themselves, with an eager readiness, almost

threatening dislocation of the vertebrss ; the sixth

stillslumbered peacefully on his improvised couch.

Jfive suddenly-enlivened individuals strove to as-

sume an air of pleasant ease and calmness

of manner ; but the sixth simply stretched his

long, shapely limbs to a greater length as the

"somethin* worth lookin' at" approached.

She was an attractive young lady, of twenty or

80, with delicately aquiline features, and bright,

expressive eyes. She was attired as for a jour-

ney, in a cool wrap of gray lineu. She had a

trim little traveling-satchel of Russian leather in

" her hand, and she stopped before the porch, and

spoke to the proprietor.

" Will you be so kind as to direct me to tbe

house of Dr. Staples ?" she said.

The gentleman addressed advanced, in his

most graceful manner, thereby exciting the envy

and detestation of all beholders.

"Certainly, with the greatest pleasure. Dr.

Staples's, Miss? Dr. Staples' s," unwittingly pro-

longing the name in his natural confusion, ** is

the next house but one ; the house standin' back

on the lot, painted yaller. The dog didn't bite,

'n there was Mrs. Staples 'n Mamie a'comin* out

this minnit."

" Thank you," said the young lady. " Thank
you very much."

It may have been that he had not finished his

nap, or it may have been that some clear and

ringing property in the voice uttering the words

aroused him ; but, suffice it to say, that just.fkt

this moment the sleeper upon the goods^boxes,

the prcTiously immovable sixth, Mr. Jack Pym,

suddenly awakened, started up on his elbow, and

met the attractive stranger's gaze fully, as she

passed him.

The attractive stranger said nothing. She

flashed one glance at his flushed face and dis-

ordered garments; one bright glance, full ofalmost

withering scorn, and then turned away. But Mr.

Jack Pym seemed actually thunderstruck ; in-

deed, the word *' thunderstruck" but poorly ex-

jpresses the extent of his oonfuslon and bewil-

derment. He uttered one nondescript word,

between an exclamation and a groan.

<* Deb, by the prophets !" he said, and dropped

his handsome, disreputable face down again upon

his arm.

And, singular though it may appear, not a

lounger asked him a question. A sensation

passed through the company, it is true, and there

was much sidelong glancing and several whispers.

**He knows her." *'Who is she?" "Queer

business I" went round ; but nobody spoke aloud,

and nobody ventured to express his opinions

freely ; and one or two of the less daring whistled

with furtive uneasiness, and with great delicacy

turned their attention to the dust of the road,

and the vagabond pigs who were investi^ting it.

In fact. Friends'-Town had somehow or other

never felt itself at liberty to question Mr. Jack|i

Pym, although he was, to all appearance, of a

careless and rollicking temperament, and prone

to fluent sarcasm and banter. Indeed, Mr. Jack

Pym was a mystery- Youthful Friends*-Town

—

particularly the feminine portion of it—admired

him to the verge of awe ; middle-aged Friends'-

Town tried to dbtrust him, and failed ; elderly

Friends'-Town shook its head, and bewailed him

openly. He was not of their world, it was evi-

dent. The dullest of them had seen that fVom

the first—the rainy morning when he had landed

alone on the depot platform ;
pale. Byronic, mys-

terious, melancholy, his wonderfully-fitting over-

coat buttoned up to his throat, his astonishing

silver-mounted valise in his hand. Friends'-

Towu had never seen such a coat, or such a vor

lise, or such a pair of slender, shining boots, as

met its curious gaze upon this eventful morniDg.

On every-day occasions, blue, or yellow-brown,

or gray jeans, prevailed, and the " meeting"

splendor of the Sunday suit was fearful and won-

derful to behold. It wrinkled in the back, and

861
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bulged at the neck ; it crept upward furtively at

the waist, and was aggressiye and obstinate at

the elbows and knees. So, when Jack Pym made

his appearance at the Tillage church, on the fol-

lowing Sunday, an electric shock made itself felt

throughout the whole congregation. Matrons

turned in their seats. Maidens blushed, and be-

came staidly conscious, or innocently coquettish

in their demeanor, as their different tempera-

ments suggested. Everybody was curious, but

each was doomed to disappointment.

" He boards to my house," reported old Squire

Howe, in his dryest manner, a few days later.

" Name*s John Pym. Seems to be mightily out

of sorts *bout somethin*. Don't know nothin'

more to tell."

That was all anybody learned, in fkci ; only, in

the course of a month, the rumor crept out that

certain brilliant articles, and entrancing poems,

which began to appear in the Hughsville Gazette^

(Friends'-Town regarded Hughsville in the light

of a metropolis,) emanated fh)m the facile pen of

the recent arrival himself; and being respectfully

taxed with the same, Mr. Jack Pym laughed, and

did not deny that such was the case. Conse-

quently the Gazette became extremely popular.

Young ladies lingered over it's columns with

tender interest, and good-natured critics read the

poems aloud to select audiences, at the different

stores, rendering them in a manner at once

unique, and calculated to arouse mingled emo-

tions in the breast of the inspired being who had

written them. Miss Mamie Staples, the pretty

daughter of the old doctor, and a belle of es-

tablished reputation, kept the Gazette on file in

her bed-room, and confidentially informed her

firiend, Miss Delia Howe, that the whole pilgrim.

age of Childe Harold contained nothing so exqui-

site as those lovely and mysterious lines, entitled,

"Lost to Me," in which the poet apostrophized

a nameless young person, upon whom his affec-

tions appeared to be fixed, and who, for some

reason rather vaguely designated, was evidently

estranged ttom him.

But Mr. Jack Pym wore his laurels somewhat

carelessly. Fame did not seem to intoxicate him.

Brilliant article, and poetic plaint, appeared,

week after week, and the not too liberal returns
^

fh)m his literary labors certainly did no more

than pay his board, and btfy bis cigars and gloves,

without which articles he singularly enough found

it impossible to exist, but which he found it neces-

sary to import ttom Hughsville, as Friends'-Town

did not regard them as staple commodities. Upon
the whole, his temperament was a peculiar one.

Popular as he might have made himself, among
the fiur sex, he abstained fh)m presuming upon

his advantages. He engaged in no little flirta-

tions ; and not even the most coquettish beauty

(and there were beauties in Friends'-Town, of a

roseate, large-eyed, and languishing type,) could

ensnare him into more than a graceful inter-

change of badinage, and sparkling trifles of com-

plimentary speech.

" And you can see," said Miss Mamie, with a

sigh, " that his heart is not always in his mirth.

There is a kind of hollowness in his laugh at

times ; and when he thinks no one is looking, his

eyes are so melancholy. Those kind of dark

eyes are dreadfldly sad, when they are sad at

all."

" Ai^d he takes such long, lonely walks,"

added her friend. « Father says he is always

strolling about the woods, over the ridges, when

he is not writing."

In fact, the young man did spend much of his

time in commune with Nature, as she turned her

kindly face to him onVood, and on the hill-sides.

Often, after straying a few miles from all habita-

tions, he spent hours lying on a carpet of moss

and pine needles, looking up at the glimpses of

blue sky between the branches, or listening, with
*

closed eyes, to the chattering of squirrels and

birds. He found vague comfort for his melan-

choly in the loneliness and quiet.

Such were the habits and peculiarities of Mr.

Jack Pym, the slumbering sixth, upon whom the

appearance of Miss Deborah Dymocke, the newly-

elected head of the little "Academy," had pro-

duced such an unexpected effect.

Having flashed that one indignant glance upon

him. Miss Deborah proceeded on her way, with

a rather hurried and excited step. Her delicate

nostril dilated itself, and she held her head erect

"'Mrs. Dr. Staples" and Miss Mamie, coming out

upon the porch to greet her, were rather awed

by the look in her bright eyes, though, recol-

lecting herself the next moment, she softened

charmingly, and held out her hand with grace-

ful fVankness and gratitude.

" Mrs. Dr. Staples," that excellent woman, be-

longed plainly to a more primitive generation

than , her daughter. Miss Mamie had lefl^ her

progenitors far behind in the race of progress.

She was a pretty little person, with a coiffure and

attire wonderfully suggestive of Fashion, in spite

of their simplicity, and the fact that the wearer's

life had been spent in Friends'-Town. Mascu-

line Friends*-Town might be slow, and incorrect

of taste; but Friends*-Town feminine made up

for the deficiency.

"She is sort of nice lookin', an' kind of

stylish," said Mrs. Dr. Staples, when she retired

to inspect the biscuit. " She^s one of them city.
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iied kind of girls ; but I didn't see is she looked

much belter than Mamie. Mamie is kind of

stylish lookin*, 'n there's no use denyin* it."

The truth was, that Mrs. Dr. Staples admired

her daughter, with some justice; und hating

long since abjured fleshly Tanities on her own

aooonnt, (haYing.married at fifteen, and *< raised*'

a large and adyentnrous family,) found her chief

present happiness in concentrating her spare

time and energy upon the personal adornment of

Miss Mamie, who, being quick and deft of fin-

gers, certainly did no discfredit to the maternal

•olieitnde.

In the meantime, Miss Mamie piloted her

Tlsttor np stairs, to a small, fr^sh ohaimbeir, ad-

joining her own.
*' I fixed this room for yotf, because I thought

yoa'd like the shade of the maples,** 0be said,

with a pretty air of hospitality. " They shade

my window, too, and I like to hear the birds

twittering in them when I wake." .

"Yon were'yery kind to think of it,*' an-

swered Deborah, graieftilly. "There Mfe not

many people who remember such things. I am
sure I shall find it loTcly.'*

" I want you to like ns," said Mids Mamie,

Uoshing, and admiring.her in secret.

Her guest tnnied to regard her, with fimdnine

enthnsiasm.

** Yon are more than kind to say that,'* she said.

''Thank you. And I am sure I shall." And
forthwith kissed her on the spot.

It was quite natural, that, hating pfogressed

thus rapidly, they should turn their attention to

the resources of the apartment, and, among other

things, to the books upon the swinging sheltes

;

and bsit, but by no means least, to the pile of

HnghsriUe Oaxettes which Miss Mamie had been

generous enoogh to transfer fh>m her own bed-

room to her neighbor's ^ perhaps, upon the whole,

with a touch of secret vanity and plouure, on her

aequaintance with the most distinguished oon-

tribntoir.

''You'll find some iorely thixigB in those Qa-

leites^" she said. ''Poems, and stories, and
other articles. The gentleman who wrota them
ilTea here ; and—— I know him tery #ell,^ in a
way; as much as anybody knows Mmv Nobodf
knows him tery Well, perhaps. There is a soift

of mystery about hjun.^'

" A sort of mystery ?'
' repeated Miss J)$motkk^

wondering how a myitery could hare wandered
to Friends'-Town.

" Yes," answered Mamie, quite ready to enter

into particulars. " He came here, tom^ months ;

ago, and we don't know where ft?om. And he
is such a genius 1 And he llaa a«oh beautifiil.

dark, melancholy eyes; and such gentlemanly

manners ; and—and nobody can help liking him.

I am sure, if he was in some larger place, the

world would hear of him. By-the-bye," collect-

ing her thoughts suddenly, and turning her eyes

upon Miss Dymocke's somewhat disturbed fls^e,

'^ I wonder if he was not on the porch of the

' Pink Store,' when you passed it ?"

"There were sereral gentlemen there," was

the answer, with fine irony ; " and one of them

was tall, and dark, and better dressed than the

rest^ and it is not unlikely that he was the indi-

tidual in question—Mr. Jack Pym."
" I didn't know I had mentioned his name,"

interposed Mamie.
" But you must hate done it, or I shouldn't

haye known it,' ' was the hurried response. " But

aoppeee we talk about something more plea-

sant."

In SQch manner was the unfortunate young

man disposed of, rather to Miss Mamie's bewil-

derment, it must be oonfessed.

She maglit haye comprehended the mattersome-

what more <4early, if she had chanced to enter

her guest's room, after the latter had shut her-

self up in it that night.

Her first act was to carry her candle to the

little table, which held the productions of the

obnoxious genius, her aspect a most severe one,

and yet singularly suggestiye of inward tremor

and weakness.

" I have a great mind not to read them at all,"

she said, in a queer; shaking voice. ** I don't

believe in him. I ought to despise him. I should

despise myself, if I didn't. And reading them

will only make me think of things."

But she laid htr hand on the top4}axette, never-

theless, and, with fine, feminine inconsistency,

drew it toward her.

'
' It will allbe sentimental nonsense, of course,'

'

she said ; and even as she said it, her eye fbll

upon the Poet's Comer, containing that pathetic

appeal, which had so stirred the souls of all

young lady readers in Hughsville and Friends*

-

Town, under the title of " Lost to Me."

Is it to be wondered at that she sat down, and

read it from the first line to the last? I must

ftedmit that she did so. In fhet, she read it with

ihr'n^ere edgemess than, was in accordance with

her .previously expr^ised opinions. After the

first yeive, she .read with an odd expression upon

her fSMCi sind an odd thiiob in her throat ; and by

the time she veaehed the last, there were tears

running down her cheeks, and she dropped her

fao^ipon th«>^per, vrith a sound most alarm-

ing like a little, checked sob. }

" Oh, Jack I" showhispered, hysterically, ff who
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could hate jou ? Who could beUere you as bad

and false as you reallj are ?"

And yet an impartial critic would, in all proba-

bility, haye decided that the yerses thefflselves

were no sufficient reason for such emotion, and

certainly no reason for implicit confidence being

placed in the writer's intellectual power and

moral worth. Scores of young men write such

versus *at yarious crises ' of ezistenoe, without

alarming their friends, or stirring the founda-

tions of the earth. They were pretty Terses

enough, with plenty of sentiment in them, and

a good deal of nonsense, and yet, to this rigid

young woman, they held a warmth, and reality,

which was pathetic enough to make her cry.

" It—^it reminds me so of the time when we
were happy,'* she sobbed.

She did not recover herself until she wtts

fairly in bed and asleep. But before sbe put

out her candle, she had read all the poems, and

neariy all the brilliant arables before mentioned,

and she had become so excited, that she looked

quite a different person from the oool young Puri-

tan, who had finished Mr. Jack Pym in suck «
summary manner a few hours before.

Her duties at the " Academy** began the fol-

lowing day. One of her pupils, *Poleott P.

Staples, aged eight, was inyeigled into the '* Pink

Store," in the eTcning ; and being proffered many
toothsome inducements, spoke his opinion of her.

" She's nice, I tell you," he .uinonnced be-

tween munches of peppermint candy. *^6he

knowi the jog'phy through, *n she don't whip
none. See them as don't mind 'U have to quit.

I'm goin' to mind."
** She boards at your house, doesn't she, young

one?" languidly inquired Mr. Jack Pym, who
chanced to be among the loungers.

**Ye8; 'n Mamie says she's been rich some

time, *cos she's got no end 'er jew'lery, and

things. She's got a di'mond ring, but she don't

wear it. She weura a ring round her neck."
'* Round her neck!" said Mr. Jack Pym, with

a suddenly curious air.

** Yes, but *tain't outside. It's on a chain, 'n

it fell out 'm> her dress, when she pioked up her

pencil. I saw it. It sparkled."

On taking his departure, Toleon B. wasnmofa

bewildered, and slightly alarmed at finding him-

self followed to the door by Mr. Jack Pym ; this

incomprehensible young man laying a hand on

his shoulder, and genUy pushing him forward

upon the porch. Once outside—it was late

enough to be almost daric—both stopped, and

Mr. Pym's hand went into his pfoket, and drew

forth a quarter of a dollar, which he extended

abruptly toward his young aoqnaintance.

• See here," he said. «« Want that?"
** Beckon I do," with an eager nod.

"Well," laconically, "you can haye it, if

you caa remember what that ring was like."

'* I was close to it," with appropriate manifes-

tations of delight and expectancy; " bo I guess

I can. It was white, 'n sparkly, 'n it had blue

in it, in the middle."

Mr. Jack Pym handed him the quarter, and

then produced a&other, with a composure which

did him credit.

** Now," he soid, " do you want that, too?"

No reply was needed. The juyenile informer's

face (Bpoke for itself.

•* It's to pay you," said -Mr. pym, " for hold-

ing your tongue. If you do hold it, I will gire

you another; but if you don't—just keep eut of

my wi^, my young friend. Take it," an ironic

touch of grim humor showing itself, "and may
it make you happier than it has made me."

A few days after this occurrence, Miss Debo-

rah, bending over the slate of one of her pupils,

became conscious of a temporary obscuring of the

sunlight, which generally streamed in through

the school-room door. She gkinced up, just in

time to meet a pair of c^yes, and as these eyes

belonged to no less a persoti than the recreant

Mr. JadL:Pym himself, she immediately assumed

an aspect of the most frigid possible unoenscious-

nees. It seemed scsfoely necessary, howerer,

upon the whole, since the next instant the cul-

prit moTod off, in a manner which suggested that

at least the offence had been an involuntary one,

and the resultof sudden temptation^ He strolled

up the hill-fiide behind the school-house, and dis-

appeared from sight among the chestnuts and

pines, taming round once er twice, howerer, to

look bac1c< This much Miss Deborah saw, in the

glance she Touchsafed him in secret, and as it were

under protest. It was a piece of unpardonable

boldness, she told herself, and it was just like hin.

She was uncomfortable aU the rest of the

morning, and she persuaded herself that she

was angry ; but by the lime ^e had dismissed

her scholars, and was ready to go home to din-

ner, she discoTcred that her indignation had

softened into something more like extreme low

spirits than anything else. She waited until the

last rampant jurenile had taken his departure

;

' and then, in her depression^ lingered to rest a

few minutes, and indulge in the luxuty of utter

silence and isolation the little place afforded.

She was sitting upon the step, resting her head

against the door, and looking rather pale and

dejected, when the sound offeet, upon the path,

caused her to Hse hurriedly, in some annoyaooe

at being disturbed.
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*'I thought I might haye been left," she

began, in an impatient, totto voce, and there

stopped, and confh>nted the new-comers, haugh-

tily.

He had paused, about a yard from her, this

intruder, and stood, hat in hand, before her;

and it was Mr. Jack Pjm again ; Mr. Jack Pym,

pale, dark-eyed, and dangerously prepossessing

as usual, and additionally dangerous at this par-

ticular moment, by reason of a certain sadness

and remorseful expression, which rested upon

his handsome face.

But Miss Beboraji ignored this altogether.

She straightened her slender figure, and re-

garded him sternly, though it must be confessed

that her tone trembled slightly, as she addressed

him.

<« Don*t speak to me, sir,'* she said. '* There

is no need to utter a word."
'* I wasn't going to speak to you. Deb," said

Mr. Pym, quite humbly and gently.- ** I should

nerer haTe thought of attempting such a thing,

if
"

"Then why did yon come this way at all ?"

retorted the young lady.

'* Because there is no other way back to the Til-

lage, Deb,' ' still deprecatingly. '< And I thought

you had had time to go home to dinner. I'll

own I came up here, this morning, with the

hope of catching a glimpse of you ; but when

I did catch a glimpse of you, and you looked so

deocedly saTage, it out me up altogether, and I

did not mean to try it again."

** Yon had no right to txy it at all," said Debo-

rah. •* You have no right to—to—to "

But her excitement checked her, and she

stopped.

'* I did not mean to make an idiot of myself,

hy staring in at the door, as I did," answered

Mr. Jack Pym. ** I was betrayed into that un-

eenseiously. Deb."

Miss Dymoke turned upon him sharply.

<* Why do you call me * Deb' ?" she exclaimed.

<« Yon hare no right io do that either.^^

••No," he replied, regretfully. "I kaow
that ; and yet I cun't help it I used to do it,

yoa know." And he fixed his eyes upon her

hee^ in a manner which caused her heart to beat

traiioTooriy.

Bat she would not return his glance, and per-

riated in looking away fVom him, so that he was
obtiged to resort to the poor expedient of knock-

ing the pebUes abont, with the chestnut switch

ke iirid in Ms hand. He was not going just yet,

it was endent, meek as his mood was.

So Miss Deborah felt herself forced at last to

bfeak the silence.

" What are you doing hero," she said, " in

such an absurd place as this?"

** I am making a fool of myself, Deb," he re-

plied. ''And it is not the first time I have

done it."

" You are degrading yourself, and wasting

your time," she said, managing to force both

Toice and face bock into coldness again. " It

seems to me that the least you could do, would

be to endeayor to retrieve something of the dis-

graceful past."

*^ Deb," he cried, in amazed and faltering pro-

test, *< this is a cruel sort of business. I did

not think you would have been so hard."

But a certain remembrance had filled her with

anger and scorn.

" Do you think I did not see your condition,

the other eyening," she said. '* I am not blind,

if I did care for you once. When I think of

that I—1 hate you *'

** Hate me. Deb ?" he echoed.

. "Imighthaye said / despise,' also," she an-

swered, with a slight stamp of her foot. ** That

would haye been belter. I despise you."

If she had allowed herself to look at him long

enough, she might have been moved to suspicion

at the outset by his evident bewilderment. He
seemed ,to have received a shock he was not ex-

actly prepared to meot. Now, however, he coi^d

not misunderstand her. He knew what she

meant, well- enough, and blushed with firank

shame and humiliation.

'* I.don't intend to defend myself," he said,

** but I have not been as bad as you think. I

pledge you my word "

Under the circumstances, this appeared a little

too much to his hearer. It made her feel cruel

again.

" Tour word V* she sidd, with biting scorn.

She might have struck him a blow. Ho turned

really white, and his lips quivered. For an in-

stant, he did not speak ; and then he replaced

his hat, after a fiiint, courteous gesture, and

turned away.
** I beg your pardon," he said. '* I have been

making^ a mistake. You. do not understand me.

Good morning."

He wheeled about so suddenly, that there was

no time fbr repentance^ even if Miss Dymocke

had felt penitently inclined. She watched his

receding figure, with some slight inward mis-

giving, it is true ; but she retained her self-

control admirably, though with considerable ef-

fort,

** I ought to have atld more or less, that is

all," she said, vehemently. " I wonder how he

dare speak to me. I wonder why I am se weak
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as to give way to a feeling I ought to "be ashamed

of. After such dishonor as his has been, and

such cowardice I"

And yet she was weak enough to go home ; and

shutting herself up in her room, produced a

sheet of paper, with a few lin^ of dashing

scrawl upon it, and having read and re-read

these few lines, positively shed bitter tears over

the brief effusion.

** Good-bye, Deb. (She had known every

word by heart since the hour she had received

them.) Good-bye, my dear. I have not pluck

enough to face the world, still less yourself. To- :

morrow you will understand. Heaven help us

both."

** I suppose he was right,'* she said, with a

heavy sigh. " He hadn't pluck enough. I can-

not think he thought of the dishonor of it.

But somehow I never fancied he was so miser,

ably weak before. Ah 1 Jack, you hare been a

terrible disappoinment to me !*'

The " Poet's Comer" ofthe HughsviHe Gazette

became a soul-harrowing thing to read after this.

Its Byronio melancholy and cynicism assuihed a

deeper and even more significant ting^. What

had previously been pathetic plaints, became

scathing satire and withering reproaches to the

heartless being who seemed at once td inspire

and blight. The poet had been deserted by the

hollow world, and had turned to the billow,

false one in vain, when pursued by mifafoHane.

Plainly his whole moral nature was in a fearful

condition, in consequence of this disaster. The

hollowness of the world he could hare scorned,

with the scorn it deserved ; in fact, he intimated

that fVom the "glittering throng" he had ex-

pected nothing better than he had reoeired ; but

the defection of said false one knocked him over,

and apparently left him not k leg to stand upon.

Not that the ** Poet's Corner^' employed such

oold and unomamental figures of speech as these.

I would only imply that these were the poet^s

sentiments, briefly and inelegantly expressed.

Even the leading articles assumed a bitter tone,

and the most innocent of every-day announce-

ments seemed written vHth a pen dipped in gall.

"I am sure he is unhappy," said pretty Miss

Mamie to Deborah. " He could not write such

terribly hopeless things if he was not unhappy."
** People who do as he does have good reason

to be unhappy," replied Miss Djrmocke, a triffe

venomously.

And as soon as she fotind herself alone, she

read the poetic outburst for the twentieth time,

there was a suggestion of real misery, and honest,

youthilil yearning for sympathy in pain. And
then again, it was Jack who had written it all,

and once she had loved Jack so dearly.

From the first, the mystery of the young man's

presence in Friends'-Town had been even a greater

puzzle to her than to other people. She had

refrained from asking questions, not feeling suf-

ficiently sure of herself. Since their meeting at

the deserted school-house, Mr. Jack Pym had

held himself steadily aloof from her, only in-

dulging himself in longer lounges upon the

"Pink Store" porch, at such times as she was

likely to be Tisible firom that standpoint, and at-

tending "meeting" with great regularity, doubt-

less for the same purpose.

There came a time, however, when her secret

interest and curiosity hecarae too strong for her.

She was astonished to observe a gradual changs

coming over the young man's personal appear^

tince. ^e immaculate attire, which had so long

been the admiration of all beholders, was not

quite so considerate as it had been. Its fit was

still as marvellous, and it was well brushed and

well kept ; but the Areshness, which had defied

criticism, was gone. In the end, there was even

a hint of commg shabbiness in the whole ; and

still the garments were not thrown aside to givs

place to new ones.

" A freak I most certainly do not comprehend,"

said Deborah, in the privacy of her chamber, the

first time she became fully convinced that her

eyes had not deceived her. "He used to be in

nwful dandy, poor Jack, in the old times: too

much of a dandy: perhaps, in an innocent way."

That evening she startled Miss Mamie with a

sudden question.

" I wonder what'he does wfth his money, and

why he stays here," she said, " he" rather con-

temptuously signified by a slight gesture.

"Do you mean Mr. Pym 7'^ asked BCamie,

amazed.

"Yes."

"Don't you know,** in some excitement,

•^' don't you know that he has no money, that

he lost it all somehow, though we don't know

how, and that he stays here just because he

can live cheaply on the little money he makes

by his work ? Did I never tell you, Miss Debo-

rah?"

"Tell mef reputed Mise Deborah, slowly,

*'No."

The expression upon her fkce was snch a sin-

gular one, that her young oompianion Ailed to

and cried over it; not because its literary merit understand it. She seemed quite stonned by

was so great as to stir the fbuntain of her tears,

but Just because, under nil the Byronio nonsense,

bewilderment.

" Oh !" Mamie hurried on; « That is why•
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are ftll so much inUreeted in hitii. He says so

little about himself, and there ia evidently bo

mnoh behind. We can only 'find out that he

he moat have been rich once, and that now he is

poor—quite poor."

"Are you sure—sure?" said Deborah, as

slowly and strangely as before.

'* Qaite sure. Oh I there is no doubt of it/>

was the answer : and forthwith she poured fbrth

an eloqaent host of proofis, that such w&s the

mte, and that Mr. Jack Pym was a hero to be

admired, as much for his patience under mis-

ftortnnes, as for his personal charms, and many
graces of mind and temper. "He has never

done anything wrong/' delicately, '* since the

day you came here; and the people who see

BM>st of him are sure be has turned orer a

new leaf. He only drank once or twice. Ton
know he ia very young, and has had so much to

bear ; was almost desperate, that it is scarcely to

bt wondered at.'' ^

Bat Deborah scarcely heard her. Her mind
was in a tnmuH ofnew fears and emotions. She

eonld not realize the truth of what she had been

told. She could scarcely beli^ it. But if it

IMS true, if it was true, what fbsarfhl ii^ustice

she had been betrayed into. Jack, poor after all

;

Jtfok, penniless and friendless * Jock, working for

bis daily bread, and wearing shabby coats j Jack,

Mving in this dull, wearisome -plaoe* because it

was cheap, and he need not quite starr^ in it

;

her gay, handsome, extravagant Jack I

Ab soon as the opportunity presented itself,

she brought out the farewell note again, and ap-

pfid herself to the task of finding a new transla-

tion for it. And she did it, in fear and trem-

l^ing. Even if certain little episodes, which had

gone before, had had no existence, shd would

.
have suffered intensdy at this crisis, being, as

she was, a young woman with a keen sense of

right and justice.

*• Good-bye, Deb. €k>od-^bye, my dear. I hare

not plnek enough to Hce the world, still less

yourself. To-morrow you will understand. Hea*

en help us both.^'

After the first reading, she turned white, and got

ttp, walked about the room, wringing her hands.
" I must have been mad," she cried. " Why,

there isn't a word that really condemns him

—

not a word, and yet I have read it for two years

without seeing ! Jack, Jack !'* in a sharp agony
«f remorse and doubt, *' if I were to go down on
my knees now, and tell you I loved you, how
could I expect yott to believe me? Everybody
waa against you, and I was as bad as the rest

My poor, helpless Jack, to think that I should

bave fluled you, too."

Vol. LXXI.—24

She was ready, in a truly feminine manner, to

run into the other extreme, and accept every pos-

sibility, without a doubt. She would have be-

lieved any story he had told her, now that the

tide was turned, perhaps because it had cost her

such ftantic struggles to be merely virtuous ft*om

;
the first. Nothing but that rigorous sense of

right and wrong, which I just mentioned, had

supported her on many occasions. There hod

been times enough, when she had been wild to

stand at bay, when she had heard him sneered

at and spoken contemptuously of. But there

had been the letter always, and his absence, and

all the other circumstances—things not to be ex-

plained away, or even defended.

*' I won't be a weak coward, at this late day,"

she said, in breathless excitement ** I have no

right to let pride hold me back from doing jus-

tice, if I am a woman, and he the man I love. I

will write him a note, and ask him to let me see

him. I will tell him all about it, and I will ask

him to forgive me—that is, if he oomes. Per-

hapis he won't come ; but I tJiink he will."

Having arrived at this decision, she sat down
by the window once more, her eyes shining, her

cheeks still pale, her hands trembling with ner-

ousnees. She wanted to think ofwhat she meant

to say, when the interview took place ; but the ^

porch of the **'Pink Store" opposite, and tbe

momentary expectation of seeing ^ long-limbsd

young triBtn, in a questionable coat, lounge up^H>

to it, disturbed her meditations.

She wat fitting thus, when Mamie knocketfi at

her door again. Mamie had been ** down tenvn,*^"

sinoe their conversation ; and as she pusbei! the

door open, the importance and mysteriovanesa

in her pretty, rosy f)ice, showed condud^ly
that she had returned freighted with bob^ re-

markable press of news.

** May I come in. Miss Dymooke?" abatalNd,

in a voice quite tremulous with deli^. ** I-^

I've just heard something."

** Come in, by all means," answered Deborah.

The moment the door was opened, tb» newa
burst forth, as it were, upon its own aetomit

<' I have been down town," said Ifisd MAmie;

<'and I just stepped into the Howe^a; and oh.

Miss Deborah, I heard the strangest thing!

The whole story has come o«t—all about Mr.

Jack Pym, you know ; and it's just as 1 always

knew it woold turn out. But there is something

added te it. He haa had ever ao muolti money

left to him. Tk9t9 i» tt« knowing how wneh. It

is snch a lltrge ^rtune. A lawyercame from the

North, on the noon^train, and ^"

«A fortune?" cried Deborah, turaia^siok*.

"M<wy? iackr
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"Tea I" The girl went on, looking puzzled.

** Mr. Pym. And now eyerybody know* every-

thing. His father was a banker, and he was a

bad man, and dishonest ; and in the end I

dare say you know how such things h(^>pen ; I

ddo' t exactly. But hespent people' smoney—' de-

frauded' them, I think they call it—and then he

ran away to Europe, taking a great deal of n^Miey

with him, and ruining everybody who had trusted

him. He is living abroad now, with his family,

who seem to have been very little better than he

<* But this one," cried Deborah, ''this Mr»

Jackr He did not
"

** No," answered Miss Mftioie, blushing, and

sparkling "he did not go» He despised them

aU, and the shame nearly killed him. He gave

up everything he owned. The lawyers laughed

when he told Mrs. Howe how he gave up his

rings,, and watches, and studs, and even his

clothings though 1 don't see w)iat there w^s to

laugh at. I think it was beau^ful in him, and
he went away, toe» and people actually Unought

he had gone to Burope with the stolen money,

like the rest. And all the whilehe was here, trying

to make a living, poor feUow I He did not know
how to work, you see. But he had always been

fond of writing poetry
"

•There were numberless aneedotes, illnstraitive

of the hero's merits, to be related; and they

must needs be listened to, with a deceniffhow of

calmness. Miss Dymocke scarcely knew how
Che next half-hour passed. When tj^e supper-

bell rang, she rose, with inoonsistent alacrity.

She felt that she would . be infinitely safer down
stairs than -iiere ; in fact, her eageroMt to de-

scend was so evident, that ^H88 Mamie felt sonvs-

what disappointed at her lack of interest in the

romantic history.

In the excitement which prevailed, everybody

but the kwo naturally fell into the background,

and in the background Miss Dymocke found

herself, to her great relief. As she had never

manifested any interest in the mystery just nn-

ravfUed, no one thought of asking her any quest

tions, or expecting any enthusiasm from her.

She retired to her room early, and having

spent an hour or so in writing brief notes, and

tearing them into shreds, laid a«ide her pen in

despair.

*• If I had only done it two days ago," she

said-— <* if I had only dene ii two days ago, what

a difference it would haft made T'

She appeared at the school-house thfl next

morning, lookingpale, and large-eyed, and severe.

She did not mean to be severe, but she had been

lying awake all night, and naturally her mood

laeked cheerfulness. Her pupils were slightly

awed, in fact, by the change in her usually amia-

ble, aspect. All contraband articles were shoved

away in peoret places. Apples found themselvei

in remote comers. Peanuts lay unshelled in the

pockets of thteir owners. A respectful gloom

predominated throughout the assemblage.

** She' smad," confidentially announced 'Poleoa

^., to a friend ; " or if she ain't niad, 'twoolda't

take mudli to make her." »

I^ut.she was lenient, if unsmiling. She woaU

have overlooked, without comment, even meie

serious tran^^essions than the fiirtive consume

tion of apples and peanuts. If the whole estab-

lishment had mnUnied, she could have done hot

poor battle in de&nee of her dignity.

Haying dismissed her scholars, she could not

quite mak^ np hermind to leave the emp^ room

;

and so lingered, as sh^ had done on the memoia-

ble occasion of; hor interview with Jack* t

But this time she did not go to the door. She

did not e^n l^a^e hw chairy but remained seated,

bending her fyee upon the desk belbre her. Ani

as she had been distw^hed the first time, m
she was jdistqrbed again^ But to-day, instead ot

pausing, om^^e, Mr. Jack Pym crossed th0

threshpld boldly, mid entered the room.

She had r^oogniiod his tread before his w*

tranoe ; but tb» could only lift her head, and

look at him in helpless silence. It was even

le^s ea^y to confhwt him than she had fancied it

would be. Notwithstanding his good fortuae,

he was not looking his beet, either. There was

less color and bryghtnesa in .hif appearance than

might have been expected. He did not exactly

wear the ai^ of a victor ovw pursuant calumny

an4 had fsdth. Ha might have looked mnch

more tr^^mphan>t than he did,

** Have you a few minutes to spare to me,

Peb?" hQ ael(e4, quite meekly.

She did not ask him then, why he called her

" Deb," though it mnst be admitted that she

wondered why he should* after all that h»d

pasaed.

* Tea,'* was her crest-fkllen reply.

He sat down on -tl^e bcn^ nearest her, and

drawing some piipecs out of his pooket, begpoi to

look over theuL
*' I want to make matters straight with yon,"

he sai4, << and I shall hare to ask you sobm

questions about the mo^ey."
** The money?" she oried^ flushing to tharwH

of her hair. " What monpy ?"

«
* Your money," he answered, • * The money

you were robbed of, you know. It was pretty

irough on me to know how you were robbed, and

who robbed you ; but I can make it up now,
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thMik kmTeDL I There will be no need for you

to stay here any longer, J)eb."

She poshed her eheir back, and got ap, trem-

blinf^

*• De you mean to aay that you think I wUl

take that money fh>m you?** flhe demanded;

He stopped his inspection of the papem, and

looked up at her.

" Do you mean to say that you wonH take it

from me f ' he said.

'* Yes,*' she answered, shaken by great inwarcbi

tumult. *' I do mean to'say so, most emphati-

cally."

**Then,*' he returned, with a gravity she

eonld not quite understand, *' I must say that it

is rather hard upon me again, afte^ having re*

preached me as you did."

" Reproached you?" she cried. " /reproach

you?"

His eyee met hers, in silence, for one instant,

and then she remembered all ; and the full sig-

nificance of the words she had nttered on their

first meeting, flashed upon her, and destroyed

her every hope that she might be able to control

herself.

" It is all the result of a shamefUl blunder,"

she said. *' It was not the money I cared for.

I hate the mom^ ; and I will never touch it

—

never I How dare you offer it to me I"

She sank into her chair again, and sobbed

quite hysterically. Jack was oblged to bite his

lip, in his effort to keep cod enough, to do him-

self justice. He was not going to be led away
by his feelings;, if be oould help it. He had suf-

fered too much, and brooded ever his wrongs too

long, to see clearly all at once.

" What was it you cared for, Deb, if it was

not for the money ?" he asked. '* It was a good

deal of money, and it was a bad business for

you. Most women would have felt rather hard

about it, though, I must say, I could hardly see

why you should blame me. I had had something

to bear on my own account."

" If you had not written that foolish note,"

she said ;
*< if you had cared enough fqr me to

have wanted to see me only for ten minutes.

If you had even saifl a few words more than

you did
"

She was cbaoked by his liiAiig deHberalely,

and coming toward her, with a white face mid
his eyes on fire.

"Will yon answer me one question?" he
asked.

" You can ask any queeCion you choose," she
answered, excitedly. ** Nothing can help the

matter now."
" Perhaps not But I want to know. Do you

mean to tell me that you thought I had gone

with the rest ; that I was a dishonored scoun*

drel, too?"

His vcuoe and look were so impassioned and
dreadfiil, that she could scarcely face him ; but

she was compelled to speak the truth.

** You were gone, and the letter told nothing/'

she answered, «< only that you had not the cour-

age to stay. What else could we think ?"

'* Thank you," he said, with simple bitter-

ness.

It was easy to comprehend everything then,

Deborah's emotion, and all; and some of (he

things he began to understand were rather bitter

pills to swallow.

>'< It was rather a weak piece of business, to

ran away like that," he remarked. ** I have

repenteid it often enough since ; and I always

meant to go back, when I had learned how to

work for my living. But I never thought of it

in this light before."

He returned to his papers, and began to fhm-

ble among them again ; but his band shook, and

his thoughts were scarcely as collected as they

ought to have been.

'< I have LawBon here, ready to attend to the

legal part of the business, if you will answer me
the questions^" he said. <* They are onlytrifling

ones, but he says they are necessary."

**I will not answer them," said Deborah.

'* I won't have the money. Take it, and build

a—-a church with it."

It was so inconsistent and emotional a reply,

that it got the better of him. He kn«w the use-

lessness of argument, and since, just at the mo-

ment, there seemed nothing to say, he could only

look down into Miss Dymocke's fair, flushed face,

and submit to the force of cironmstances.

** Oh I Deb," he said, ** why did you not have

more faith in me ?"

It was a somewhat sudden changing of the

subject ; but somehow his companion addressed

seemed equal to it.

** Why did you not have more faith in meT*

she, returned.

Was it not natural that this should be the climax ?

In the scene which followed, the papers were

fbrgotten. No one condescended to go to their

rescue, even when a light tephyr, entering

through the open window, scattered them on

the floor. At that time, Mr. Jack Pym was

kneeling on one knee, upon the dusty floor,

holding his companion's hand.
** I cannot live without you. Deb," he wng

saying, "and I don't intend to try it again.

These last two years have nearly been the^ ruin

of me. If you won't take the money, perhaps
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you'll take me, and help me to make an honest

use of it. I should like to make things straight

with the world yet, though I know it will take

time and good luck. Say that the old promise

holds good jret, won't you, Debf

'

*' I will say that it shall hold good as long as

we both lite,'* answered Deb, succumbihg all at

once. * As long as we liye, and after, if you
win forgive me, Jack.'*

She gave her watch-chain an impulsive little

pull, which produced a ring previously hidden

in some secret place ; a diamond ring, with a big

blue sapphire In its centre.

**l have always worn it,'* she whispered,

** though I dare not let people see it. There,

Jack," holding out her hand, ** put it on again,

and it shall stay there, even when the grass

grows over me."

So it was restored to its old position, with cer-

tain tender ceremonies ; and from that position

Mrs. Jack Pym has never removed it, from that

ilay to this.

THE UNSEEN SINGER.
BY MABY W. M'TIOAB.

Tbocoh I have never seen her face or form.

Know not the color of her eyea or hair,

Tet still I feel to know that she is good,

And think that she is fkir;

A year ago I heard her singing first.

Some light words, wedded to a meny tone

;

A day so sweet, that to our attic room

There came a breath of Jane.

I had jnst learned, that jn this poor wheel-chair,

Only was I to move through all my life

;

And all my heart, and soul, and brain, were fUII

Of bitterness and strife.

I questioned why her heart should be so light.

Her feet should pass so quickly to and fkx>,

While I lay crashed, in manhood*s early prime,

Beneath this heary blow.

I almost hated the glad voice that day.

Butwhen the Snmmer^s heat grew fierce and strong,

And my first bitterness had passed, I came
To listen for her song

;

And, long before the days g^ew cool and short,

I came to lore each mellow, fluto-tilce tone

;

And then I often heard a -manly voice

VJoined with her own.

When "Winter shut her voice out, thongb beside

The open window, sick and shivering,

I often waited vainly, in the hope

That I might hear her sing.

We lire alone, my brother Ned and I

;

We worked together, happy and content.

Until the cruel &11, that day, which left

Me crippled, weak, and bent.

And now Ned goes, while helpless here I watch,

In lonely pain, the slow hours creep along

;

80 1 have oome to listen for, and price

Thiff untaen dnger'a song.

Rummer has oome once more, and 00 again

l^as come the same sweet voice I heard last year;

But evea7 evening, now, the man*s deep tones

Mingled with hers, I hear.

And often, In the late warm afternoons.

The sound of rockers, and a olif1d*s low cry.

And then her voioe^ more tender, 00ft, and sweet,

Singing a lullaby.

80, though I have not seen, and, it may be.

Shall never see her flace, there seems small need.

For in her sengs her fkce I seem to Me^

Her little story read.

THE FOUNTAIN AT TREVI.
BY JOSEPHINE POLLAED.

Iif what dim, rocky cavern—who can tell T—
Did the lone wixard breathe his magic spell

Upon the water, bubbling slowly up,

And overflowing the enameled cup.

Until, through avenues of light and rtiade.

To this ISuned spot the secret is conveyed ?

Ihus runs the legend, (bearing soft and dear

Its liquid numbers to the listening ear.

And dropping beads of nectar in the draught:)

If any pilgrim ftt>m this fount has quaffed,

And gone his way, unftttered though he be.

Or bound by loving ties across the sea,

Besi8tl(>s4' longing in his breast will bum
Tor Trevi*B fount, compelling his return.

There is a legend of an eailier age.

Whose record shines upon a sacred page.

Of one d^^ fount, whose living waters flow,

A remedy for every earthly woe

;

Not held in sculptured basin, but as firee

To all the world as is the sky, or sea.

If we but drink, so potent is the ipill.

It bids us say to deareet ties, " (krewell ;**

Changes our natures, and our fiioea, too

;

Gives us of heavenly things a nearer view

;

Makes eaints of sinners; and, oh, bleased bond I

Asiurea us of a glorious life beyond.

Christ, at thy holy fouot onr hearts detain.

That, tasting thee, wo may return again I
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JoBH Boris sighed.

No need had one to nsk why. A glance at the

nntidy room reTealed the canse. He looked like

ft man of pluck, John did, and he was. His

shop had grown into goodly dimensions, for he

did most of the plumbing tor a large and rapidly-

growing Tillage, so that he had taken the whole

of the little house in which he comnenced life

as a married man, for his business, and moved
his fiunily into a little cottage, not quite & biile

awftj. The people of Liftketown talked of John

as a rising man, but they shook their heads at

sight or mention of Alice Borie, his wife. Alice

had been a little beauty at eighteen, and that

was ten years ago. Now, she was only twenty-

eight, b«t looking more than ten years older.

" How do you feel this morning, dear?'* he

asked, as the door opened from an adjoining

room, and Alice came in, her hair uncombed,

her soiled morning-dress dragging behind her,

her cheeks white and flabby, her eyes glittering

nnwholesomely.
*• I don't know. I wish I did," drawled Alice,

in the plaintive voice of one ill used by circum-

stances.

" Any pain V*

** "Why, no, I haven't pain. I almost wish I

had. There's such a dreadful sinking. Aunt

Milly need to have such turns ; a sort of gone-

ness and fldntness. Ton know she died of heart-

disease."

•• At the age of seventy. Yes, I remember,*'

replied John, as he shook up the pillow in a

large rocking-chair, and drew a carpet-cricket

under her feet. ** Shall I send Jennf in with

some breakfokstf

AHce nodded her head.

** No. rn teke the wine-Wtters, if you'll pour

them out ; and please get the iron stuff that Dr.

Ford left yesterday, and a spoon, and draw the

little table up. Oh, such a languid feeling V*

John did as he was desired.

"There! now you are comfortable," he said.

** ril tell Jenny to look in. You may need a

cnp of tea, and you had better eat something to

keep up your strength. I dressed Benny and

Minny the best I could, and they took breakfast

with me ; after which I sent them off to school.

I tried to tidy the room against you came out,

bat hadn't time. Jenny will do that, though she

is washing, and very cross. Now for business.

I'll come home to dinner as soon as I can. Do
try to get a Kttlo color, dear. I can't bear to see

you so sick," he added, as he stooped down and
kissed her.

** Color t She?" sniffed Jenny, who was a
very distant cousin, and availed herself of the

privileges of relationship, though she was " the

girl." She had opened the door as John spoke,

and now retreated with an angry red in her face.

** I wish he could see her eat sometimes. If

'twasn't for him, poor soul, I wouldn't stay and
do the work I do for the wages, not I." Then,

as she heard the door shut, she retraced her

steps, and entered the living-room.

«*I wish you could clear up a little," said

Alice, fretfliliy. '* It makes my head ache to see

so much dirt."

" Then Fm afraid it '11 have to ache Hll the

washing is done, Miss Borie," retorted Jenny,

her manner entirely wanting in respect. '* I

come in to see if you're going to take any break-

t^i. There's some slapjacks, and a cold sausage

;

and if you must have it, I s'pose I could toast

you some bread."

"Don't I Don't I" ejaculated Alice, faintly.

** I don't feel as if I could touch a thing, unless

it was bome gruel with raisins in it. Dr. Ford

said raisins would agree with me."
** As for gruel—in this hurry—there's no men-

tioning it. The fire's all took up, but I'll fix you

a bit of toast and a cup of coffee. I guess that

won't hurt you;" and without pausing to hear

yea or nay, she flounced out of the room.
'* Oh, that miserable girl ! And my nerves in

such a state !" moaned Alice, leaning back upon

her pillow, and closing her eyes. " If I could

only get well, and see to thingis I"

Nevertheless, she made a comfortable break-

fast on toast and coffee, a dozen little cakes that

John had brought home the night before, and a

bunch of delicious white grapes. Then she

solaced herself with some nerve-bitters, two pills,

and a novel, which bore on ita flashy back and

sides the marks of many thumbs.

Rattle and dash ! the sound of a horn, a flourish

on the wide sweep in front of the house. What

was it T

Jenny came in, bare arms uplifted, and apron

white with suds.

861
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' * The land protect ua, Miss Borie ! Company'

s

come !" she said, aghast. " There isn't a mite

of cake in the house, nor bread nuther. No, nor

so much as a taste of yeast, and the butter's all

out. The children drunk the last spec of milk,

and I scraped the floui>bag yesterday."

Ring went the bell, sounding through eyery

comer of the house.

* That's a Yank I" exclaimed Jenny, trying to

tuck up her wisp of back-hair. " Well, come

she must, bad as it looks. So here goes I" and she

plunged into the entry, and made for the door.

As for Alice, the excitement, and the shame,

and the wonder, all together, had brought suf-

ficient color to her face to give the Ue to all her

pretension. Hair, dress, surrounding?, were all

snatched at, and that was all. Nothing could

be bettered—dirt, untidiness, sickness, all re-

mained the same, as an awfUl shadow fell upon

her.

"To\ir girl says you're sick. Gracious I I

should think so I Well, I'm proper soriiy. But

you ain't looking 90 dretful down in the mouth,

either. Perhaps you'to heem speak of me. I'm

Emery Jane Borie, his oldest sister; foct, I'm his

only one now. You see I've been traydiing a

long time, for once in sixty years, and I hain't

set eyes on John for fifteen next Christmas ; an'

so I had to come. Well, you don't tell me to

take oflf my things, but I s'pose I'm welcome in

my own brother's house."
'< Certainly, of couroe. Jenny, take Miss

Emily's things "

'< Emery, child. Emery Jane. Been in the

family for ginerations an' ginerations—that is

the name has. Now, don't let me put you out a

bit. If you're sick, it's all the same. I'm used

to doin' for myself; and, in fact, it kinder comes
second nature. Here, young woman, be careful '

of that bonnet. I've on'y had it five years, and
it's kcp' wonderful."

*• You must be hungry," said Alice, whose face

had grown pale again from excessive agltetion.

•' Not a bit of it. I knowed you might be on-

prepared, so I took a bite and a sup at the depot,

and I don't want you to ftizxle yourself a bit

about me. Bless me, can't I do something for

you?"
" You must excuse the looks of the room," said

Alice, almost crying; *'but Jenny is so busy
washing-days, and I'm so sick

!"

• Now, don't say a word. Not a word. Won't
take me a minute to put things a leetle straight.

You set sail and take comfort. Why, what's the

matter of you ? Seems to me you are sort o*

peekid."

" I haven't been well for years," moaned Alice.

** Hip complaint, spasms, or anything o' that

sort?" queried Emery Jane, who, as if a charm

worked at the tips of her fingers, straightened

and brightened everything she touched; then,

placing a pair of spectacles over her prim little

nose, proceeded to work at a stocking which

she had picked from some comer of her drees.

** Rheumatics is dreadful prevalent in the parts

I come from. Mebby you've had a fever, though.

No matter what it is, TU nuss you till you're

well agin. Now, you jest set comfortable, and

let me talk to you. John's well, I hope. That

boy never had a sick day in his life, I alwus

told him he'd git a sickly wife. Got two chil-

dren, haven't you? Both to school, eh? Oh I

you*re takin' your medicine. What is it ? Wine-

bitters? Don't believe it comes i^> to my sum-

mer-cordial. Why, I could make a fortune out

of it ef I was so minded. John's iktlier was a

doctor, you know ; one of the good, old-ikahioned

sort. I' ve got all his books, and all his receipts.

Th^y call me the doctor, down to home, and I do

lots o' cures."

Alice longed to scream—to fly—to do aH sorts

of impossible things, to get out of the waj of

this ever-flowing babble, but there was nothing

to do but to bear it. Her nerves were on edge

;

and when John came home, astonished beyond

measure at this raid on his household, she came

near going into l^steries.

Aunt Emery Jane's visit was beneficial in one

way. Alice could eigoy the luxury of soliiade

in her own room, and stolen bits of her borrowed

novels, sure that all the household would go

right. Emery Jane was a prodigioos woricer.

John had never known what real comfort was,

since he left his prim New England home, to

make his fortune in the West The little onee

were kept rosy and shining, for Emery Jane

adored children, and had the secret of attraction

for them, so that ^hey no longer went about in

soiled pinafores ; but the noighbocs ascribed it aU

to that odd, quaint little Miss Emery Jane.

Emery was keen in her way. She soon &th-

omed the trouble in her brother's household.

Saying little to his wife for the time, never

making light of her ailments,. she watched her

chances, and determined to give the self-styled

invalid the benefit of her wisdom.
*< Doctors will be the death of you. Miss

Borie," she said, one day. *' That's the seventh

time you've taken medicine this momin'. How
long hevyou been livingon medicine as a straight,

along diet."

** Tm sure, Misi Emery, I'd do without it if I

could. But if you knew what awful feelings I

have I Sometimes I think Fm going to die.'*
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" Yes. Tve got a neighbor to home, who* 8 bin
j

at the pint of death twenty-fiTe times in ten

years," siud Mias Emery, solemnly. ** If a nuth-

ing but nerves. I took her in -habd/ and I >cvn<ed
'

her. Vye got an elixir my poor father left*

Costs a proper sight o* money to put xxp an

otmoB, but it never UiImJ*

<' Oh ! £mery, what is it ? I'd give Al^evsaiid

dollars to be cured.'*

" Well, I'd cure you for n^thin* . It's wondei^

fill stuff. Why, people have been rix right out

0* their beds, that were given over."

"I must have it," said Alice. "I'll take it,

aad be glad to.**

** I've got some with me.**

" Oh 1 Let me see it,** said Alice.

Emery Jane went up to her room, and soon

returned, holding a two-imch long bottle, half

Aill of a pure amber-colored Uquid, that looked

like a flame.

" How much must I take ?*' queried Alice.

** Three drops is a dose. It's precious," was

Emery Jane's reply.

The medicine wasm^ured, and eagerly taken.

" There, now, you must lay down, and keep

as still as possible for ten hours ; and if by that

time a sweat breaks out, you're all right. If it

don't ^" She shook her head.

"And what if it don't ?'^ questioned Alice.

" WeU,'* said Emery Jane, with a solemn coun-

tenance, '* that medicine is either k^l, or cure.

There's no humbug about that."

*< What ?*' screamed Alice, in sudden terror.

"Ton said it would cure me.*'

" And so it will—if it don' t do the other thing.**

"Oh, you've poisoned me!'* moaned Alice.

" Vm sure I shall die. Oh I John, John I Bun
for John I I feel as if I were dying already.*'

" WeU, my dear, then you'll be nicely out of

your trouble," paid Emery Jane, soothingly;

" which I'm sure life must be a burden to you,

and to* John, too, poor soul. Then he'll marry

some strong, healthy girl, who knows enough to

keep out of the doctor's hands, and have some

comfort of his life. I've often thought how he

might enjoy his home, if he had such a woman

as that'pretty, hearty eteature who called to see

you yesterday. Such rosy cheeks and bright

eyes I I noticed how John looked at her, and I

don't wonder.** *

** Miss Emery, yon*re a wicked woman !'*

eriei AUce, with new energy.

** Well, my dear, X aia* t a sick one, thank good-

ness/* said her sister-in-law, with imperturbable

good nature.

'* And you're in league with John, to do away
with me," sobbed the angry wife.

" I'd do away ,with myself, if I hadn't any

more life than yon. And you ought to be thank-

tixl that somebody has took you in hand|" re-

sponded the little eld maid.

'* I'll not die! You shan't kill me!" And
Alice flounced out of the bed like a mad creature.

<< I never felt stronger in ray life, and I'm going

to dress me, and go right down to Oohn's store,

and tell him how you've talked to me. Me marry

that turnip-faced Morrill girl I She lord it over

my children—or anybody else 1 We'll see !"

And she actually did get on her hat and shawl*

and go out of th? heuse» with hurried step and

heightened color,

" I thought it would cure her," said Miss

Emery, with an odd little laugh.

We pass over the immediate consequences,

which were partly ludicrous ; for John and Miss

Emery had been in league togethw soqae time, and

hasten to say that never wa^ cure more oomplete.

Alice regained her beauty, almost her youth

;

but she always retained two distinct and sepa-

rate grudges ; one .against Emery Jane, the other

toward poor, unconsoioua Mary MorriU, who
never could tell why her old friend had dropped

her so suddenly.

John was tlie gainer, however. His home be-

came to him what home should always be^^

earth's Paradise.

BROWN EYES AND BLUE.
BT HAMNH SADI^n&.

Ihnm the Bhad« of tii*«beltarlagviaei^
Thej met, at the closo of dajr

;

She fireeh from the dairy, clean and sweet.

And he from the field of hay.

8he had brown eyes, and « Ketrtle ntOh,
Brown ey<?« that wer» teodec* and trro

;

And he, a manly and graceful form,

And eyes that were bold and bine.

They gpoke of the dairy, fk^ah aQd 4w«et»
They talked of the field ofhay

;

But (be maideik'* heart beat (jalek and ftst.

For she knew what he*d eome to say.

The tlioon shdbe out, wffh a clear, soft light,

Bine dyes looked inio the bKmn^
And the yonth ooold readn world of bll»

In the maiden's eyes, cast down.

Under the shade of the sheltering vines.

His arm stole around her waist

;

But the words that he spoke in her listening ear.

Have nerer with pen been traced

;

Tor thirinooQ w^nt vnder a fteeqy cloud,

And veiled from her eyes the sight

;

And only the stars, and the maiden's heart,

Gould tell what he said that night.
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[Entered acoonllng U> Act of Oongreo, in the year 1877, bj Mln Ann Btephene, In the Office of the LflyraiUn Of

OongreM, at Waahingtopit D, C<]

OMfTlMtTBO rSOM PAOB 204.

CHAPTER XVII.
HcsTEB Cameron and her guests had mounted

to the Terandah, a broad promenade, running

along the entire tvoni of the house, and sweep-

ing around one end, where the ancient building

formed a picturesque wing, its massive door over-

shadowed by the spacious front stoop of other

days, heavily overrun with hoary old vines and

creeping white roses, out of flower now.

This portion of the building was usually left

in solitude, and seemed to fell back of the modem
front, with the silent dignity of age, handed back

by the splendid assumptions of new ideas. But

back of the marble pillars of the grand Teran-

dah, rustic easy-chairs were grouped about on

the tesselated pavement, and several small tables

gave to the place an aspect of luxurious out-door

life, which Cole regarded with the satisfaction of

a man to whom such surroundings were a birth-

right.

"Shall we sit here awhile?** said the young

lady, flinging off the fllmy shawl, and unflirling

the large fan, suspended from her waist by a blue

ribbon. *' I did not think the day was so warm."

Cole glanced at Dana, who stood upon the steps,

looking around as if in search of some one, then

took a chair near the young lady, and sat watch-

ing her with a sort of defiaBt admiration, as she

leaned back in her rustic seat, and moved the

fiin with a graceful turn of the wrist, worthy of

the most highly-bred Spanish lady.

Hester detected the homage of this look, and

fbit it all the more keenly, because the roan f^om

whom such attentions seemed her right, was so

tardy in paying them.

As if quite satisfied with the position of thitigs,

Dana sauntered off quietly toward the more re-

mote wing of the building, as if some object of

especial interest had drawn him thai way.

There was a flash of anger in Hester's blue

eyes, as she turned fhem upon Cole.

*• Like myself, you feel the hot oppression,"

she said. ** Pray, touch that bell, and the ser-

vant will bring us some iced drink. Besides,

here is fruit, if you care for it."

Here she pointed to a small marble table, on
which a shallow alabaster rase was standing, ftiU
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of red-cheeked peaches and purple grapes, glow-

ing through the delicate green of fern leftves.

Cole rang the bell, and drew the table close to

the young lady, selecting some of the flnest fruit

for her. She took a cluster of the grapes, crushed

one or two in luscious idleness between her red

lips, and tossed the other back upon the table.

•* One geta so tired of it all," she said, resort-

ing to her fan again. **l wish the gardener

would invent something new."

Cole laughed, took up the rejected grapes, and

began to eat them with a slow, delicious relish,

which she recognized with a gleam of satisfao-

tion from under her drooping eye.

Colo was well experienced in more than one

grade of social life, and this adroit coquetry

amused, while it emboldened him. The paltry

arts by which women strive to fascinate or en-

snare, are alike in all grades of life ; a shade of

refinement in one class, a little more coarseness

in the next beneath it, scarcely distinguish one

from the other. Artifice is the same low Chin^

meet it where you will. When that young man ate

the grapes, that had brushed Hester's lips, it was

like flinging her a kiss, and she knew it. All

the reproof he got for the impertinence, was a

deeper blush, that one gleam of the eyes, and a

half-suppressed smile.

Dana, who was walking up and down the re-

randah, saw both the action and the smile, without

appearing io heed it, but a slow, swarthy red

crept up to his temples, and with it came a mo-

mentary expression of scorn, that changed the

whole character of his face.

A servant came out fh)m the broad hall, bear-

ing a tray> on Which -wine and glasses were

handed around ; a little pail of cut crystal, hooped

with silver, and heaped up with broken ice.

** Ah I there comes the wine !" said Hester,

dropping the fan to her side ; and eagerly push-

ing back the vase of fruit, she made room fer

the salver, and laughingly held up her glass of

wine, looking at Dana, as if she expected him to

pour it out for her.

He came forward gravely, took up the slender

crystal pitcher, ruby-tinted with Bordeaux wine,

and filled her glass, in which she had herself
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dropped the ioe. In doing this, her ej-es met
his with a laughing, defiant light in them, which

be neither accepted or rebuked, simply turning

away af^-er he had filled her glass.

Hester drank off the wine with more relish

thiui she had given to the grapes, and started up,

leaying Cole with a glass in his hand.

" What makes jou so restless, Mr. Pana? I

declare, you hare hardly spoken to me," she

said, passing her hand through Dana's arm.

Dana looked donn upon her with a smile, that

troubled her worse than a frown could hare done.

•* Are you angry ?" she said.

« Angry? No; but a little supri^d, thai is

Qester clasped both her white hands over his

arm.

* * Surprised, or jealous, hat Which is it ?'

'

** You scarcely expect me to answer a question

like that," he said, gently removing her hand

from his arm.

A flash of triumph swept the girVs face. At

last she had made the man jealous—jealous of

that splendidly handsome young fellow, who was

draining his wine-glass with a grace that was

enough to drive any one distracted.

<< There, there!" she said. **l will send for

Edith Church to entertain your friend. He should

not be led alone, you know, being a stranger."

** A stranger here, certainly; but not altogether

with your fkther," was the <iuiet answer. ** He
has been a clerk in the house seme time^"

« Indeed? And I knew nothing, about it?

Sit down here, and tell me. Who is he? What
is he?"
" I have already told you almost as much as

I know," answered Dana.

"Why, you have told me nothing."

*' So much, at any rate. He is a young man
who has served the bank for a year» with just

capital enough (o secure a place in the firm,

which your father has given him.''

*• Then he is not rich ?"

«* I should think not."

"But he must have had money? So gentle-

manly, so elegant, so wonderfully handsome!"

Hester looked hair-roguishly into her com-

panion's face as she said this, hoping to see him
eolor, but he only smiled.

" He has been well educated, no doubt."
*• Bat how did he get that foreign air ?"

••Possibly in Europe. I think he was bom
somewhere abroad. At any rate, he is both w^U
educated and accomplished."
" And this is all you know of him ?"

'• All that I am certain of. Your father may
be better intoxmed."

•• I wonder he oould have been induced to take

a new pajrtner," said Hester. "Your friend is

not an American. I am sure of that. In-

deed ^"

The girl heaiiated, blushed, and broke off with

a laugh.

«< Indeed? Well?" questioned Dana.

« You will only laugh at me. But he really

does look like a foreign nobleman."

« Foreign noUemen do not, as a general thing,

take up business in New York, especially as

clerks," replied Dana, with good-natured sar-

casm. "So, do not let his handsome face lead

you into that dream, or I shall reproach myself

ibr bringing him here."

"Oh, Mr, Dana, I am sure papa would make

him /eloome!"

" I did not really intend to invade your stall,"

he went on to skiy. " Had your father been at

home, we should not have left the yacht, I dare

say,"

" But that would have been a disappointment,"

said Hester. .
" But I am sure papa would have

made him welooQie, and mamma will be delighted.

Only she will want to know something about his

family."

" Of that she must seek information of your

father. I only know that he was educated in

France, and has no relatives in this country."

,
Hester fastened a long, questioning glance on

the young man, who, leaning back in his rustic

chair, was regarding them from under his half-

closed lashes, while apparently dreaming over

the landscape.

" He u some one in disguise," she thought.

" Dana knows, but jealousy keeps him silent.

At any rate, I have brought his pride down to

that."

" You seem deeply interested," said Dana,

reading the changes of her bright face, with some

surprise.

" Why not ?" she replied, laughing. " In the

country, every strange face creates an impres*

sion. Papa does not encourage gentlemen visit,

ors, you know, and there is a naughty sort of

pleasure in harboring them in his absence, ee-

peciaUy as you bear all the responsibility."

The girl said thb with a mischievous look, and
gleeful laugh, which made the birds up there in

the vines twitter, and flit in and out, as if they

were searching for the music that they oould

neither imitate or understand.

Dana, too, laughed, for this roguish cheerful-

ness was contagious ; and turning to resume hi?

walk, came back again.

" Your father is coming across the lawn ; so I

must prepare to defend myself," he said, point-
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ing in the direction of a near tailroad itatlon,

from which a gentloman ww walking, wit^ a

small tahse in hib hand.

*' Tes, it is papa, coming up through dieshrub-

beries. He sees us. He moves his hatid," cried

Hester, kissing her own white hand, as she weiit

down the marble steps, and walked forward with

Dum to meet her father oa the larwn.

Ck>le had left- his seat, and began to pace tlie

verandahuneasily ; for he had oome to Uiat house

without an invitation firom its master, ^d the

sense of intrusion annoyed him, though the whole

thing had been arranged in Ms mind long ago.

He heard the Toioe of Mr. Cameron, as he shook

hands with Daita, and shrank a little firom the

words of welcome, as the old gentleman said,

**I saw the Hebe lying down yonder, and ex-

pected to find you here, so took a short eut across

the lawn. You are always welcome to any house

that shelters me, Clifford, though Hester com-

plains that I do not care for much company in

our summer rustication."

*'I have always been sure of a cordial wel-

come tcom your daughter," said Dana, ** and to-

day she has been good enough to extend it to our

friend Cole."

There was annoyance, as well as surprise, in

Mr. Cameron's face, as he came forward to re.

ceive the junior partner, who met him with the

easy grace of a guest sure of a cordial reception.

CHAPTER XVIII.
The ancient portion of Heath House was nothr

ing more than a wing of the more palatial resi-

dence, and seemed almost to retreat behind it

;

but its tmtiquity had been well preserred. It

had been resolutely withheld fh)m improYoments,

and but for the vines that clambered up Che

walls, and the elms that drooped their massive

plumage downward over the roof, these apart-

ments would have been bleak and lonely enough.

But it is man's fault if nature does not embel-

lish everything that is old with beauty more

exquisite than human hands can give. The

delicate lichen and soft moss, so impalpable that

it lay like a green shadow on the stone-work

;

the great vines, coiling, like huge serpents, up
firom the ground ; lilac bushes, that had shaken

their white or purple plumes fbr years and years

against the little window-panes; and homely

clumps of lilies, of that rich chrome-yellow that

harmonizes so pleasantly with other colors, which

still kept root in the old-fashioned garden, now
given up to these common flowers and vegeta-

blea, made a charming picture of the old times,

which ao architect orgardenerhad been pennltted

to disturb. This old building, in itself, formed

at the time of our story, but a small part of the

Cameron mansion ; and though left intact by a

spirit of family pride, it had long ago been ffrtn

up to the servants, and devoted to common
household uses.

In a room of this building sat a young g^rl

;

neither a servant, nor absolutely a member of

the fiunily; thou|^ Mb master fully beilieved

that she was the companion and mate of his

only daughter, who was now entertaining his

guests on the verandah below. - As such, she

had been brought into the house when a meie

child, a'nd was stfll so considered ; but no ser-

vant in that establishment had more duties to

perform, or held her place with such bitter hu-

miliation.

The girl was quite alone when that yacht

fiirled its sails in the river ; alone with the in-

terminable work wMch had been so gradually

and quietly imposed on her, that she became a

drudge, scarcely knowing how her state of bond-

age had been brought about.

After all, the girl made a lovely picture, sit-

ting there in the deep embrasure of a window,

with wave on wave of crimson silk falling from

her lap, and lying on the fiided carpet at her feet,

through which her needle darted like lightning,

and her scissors cut with a slow gleam now and

then ; for, in most cases, they were the instro-

ments of her servitude.

You could not call the girl a brunette ; for,

though her eyes were nut-brown, and her hair

of a kindred shade, gleams of gold stuck out

fh>m its rich abundance whenever the sun f^U

upon it ; and though the eyes were sometimes

black with emotion, a glow of laughter always

brought all the velvety brown softness back

again. Still less was Edith Church a blonde,

though her complexion was exquisitely fhir ; and

the heart of a sea-shell ha^ no more delicate

color than that which lay in her cheek as she

bent over her work.

Edith had been too busy with her needle, fbr

any knowledge of the eager call which Hester

Cameron had made for her hat, before she went

down to the shore. That dress of crimson silk

was to be turned, altered, and disguised with

new trimming, before it would be presentable

again, and she was toiling over it with all her

invention alert; ripping the breadths apart,

smoothing out folds, devising ways for conceal-

ing spots that would not come out here, con-

cealing a crease there, and throwing aU her

fiBUJulties of body and mind into an effort to work

out artistic effects f^m inadequate materials.

AU at once the girl dropped her sdasors ; the
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ilk rustled dawn to ker feet, and okteping her

bands, she bent forward to liaten.- ^e had

beard the Toice of Hester Ctmerovti talking,

Uoghing, and at times droi>f>ing a feW'notes of

mosic, as if the exuberance of her 8|>irit8 re-

quired something more than simple expression ;

bit she took no heed of that Sneh oMbursts

of animal life were no imasual thlogs with the

young ladj ; but with her jojousness, now, was

blended another Yoioe, that made the Uoodleap

in Edith's yeins, and checked the breath «pon

bmr lips. Up from her seat the joung lady

ipcaag, and wading through the billows of liik

tbat rustled on the floor, leaned out of the idA-

dow. She caught one ^^impse of ^Hester OadM-

Ton ; of a tall form, walking a little distadee

from her, and of another person, of whom she

took no heed ; her soul beUg ab8orbe4 in that

one human being, whose voice had reached her,«

when all other sooads fell dead upon her ear.

It was but one glimpse. The room Edith oc-

oajded was too far back for a riew of the yeran-

didi, but she heard the voices still, and, parting

the vines with her hands, saw the spars of the

Hebe rising up, slender and gnoefhl, from be-

hind the trees down by the river.

<* He is here only for an hour, perhaps, and

I diall not see him," she thought, turning Arom^<

the window, and walking up and down the

voem awhile, in a tremor of excitement. " If

It were another, I might go down ; but befiMne

I him, a sneer or a harsh word would kill me.

Oh ! how hard, how hand it is to be patifsnt
!"

Sdith sat down to her weik again, so agitated

that she could hardly guide tiie scissors, that

were cutting into the wrong breadth with ruin-

ous heedlessness. Then she heard another voice,

and sprang to her feet. A flash ^f joy kindled

her fboe ; her hands shook with eager impatience,

as they pushed baok the vines.

Tee ; it was Mr. Cameron. He would remark
her absenoe^ and no one would dare to tell him
why she was isolated in that old room, with eo

I

nnoh work to do. Yes, yes ! He was sure to

ask fbr her I

The ghrl had borne her disappointment well

;

but when hope came, tears sprang to her eyes,

and covering them with both hands, she sat

down on the low working-Hsrhs&r, and began to

ery. Then she stood up again, ^wiped the tears

away, and, with her fhce flushed like a rose

heavy with rain, went to the old-fhshfoned bu-
reau, nnd looked at herself in the antique glass

which surmounted it.

" Nobody shall think that I have been crying,
'

'

she thought, smiling at the lovely Ihce, which
kxdLed all the brighUr from the tears she had

swept from it. '* Nobody shall think I oare

enough to dress myself. Still I think Yes,

1 wiU."

With this thought, a closet door flew open,

and a dress of white muslin, rose-tinted he«e

and there, floated into the room, in which the

girl enveloped herself. She wanted nothing

nkore; for there was lace at the sleeves and

throat, soft as the cobwebs we see upon a bram-

ble in the morning; and the confiision into

which those reckless hands had thrown her hair,

was what an artist would have chosen.

Edith was about to smooth back the rich

abundance, which would have been a great pity,

when a servant came in, with a message from

Mr. Cameron. Guests were down stairs, and

she was to go at once, and help Miss Hester tti-

tertain them.

**Go at onoe?*' Of course she would. The

thought of it took away her breath, and her

cheeks were aflame. She was sure of that, biit

she was ready. So, with one more glance at

the eld mirror, set in its scroll-work of dark-

hued mahogany, the girt sped like a bird to the

upper liall, decked herself, and came down the

broad staircase with a certain grace of modesty

that one seldbm meets, Mive in a bright child

be^re she learns to be unnatural.

Miss Cameron Ufted her eyes from the peach

she was carelessly mellowing with Lei x^iite

fingers, more that Mr. Ode might admire her

hand, than from any vrlsh for the fruit, and she

said, indolently,

^* Ah 1 1 might have known what would happen
the moment papa came here. He always brings

intruders. Here comes Edith Church."

Cote started, and a golHy light came into his

eyes. He was about to meet the girl to whom,
unknown, he had pledged himself. While tha'

fair young lady was smiling upon him with such

cordial enoevragement, he must turn to the

creature of her flikther^s bounty, selected as a it

wife for him, being also dependent, while Clifford

Dana stood ready to accept the heiress with such

superb indifference. The old story: millions

matched with milUons; poverty diained to (pov-

erty.

Why had his benefhetress made this clioioe?

Why not leave him free to win his own way with

heiress or proteg^, as his heart dictated ? Was
he to live a slave, because of one crime, that had

harmed no one, and take up with a street waif,

while that glorious girl, with all her riches, was

even now tempting him to rebellion ?

With these thoughts in his mind, Cole looked

up, and saw Edith Church, who stood in the door-

way, hesitating and bewildered. In that grace-
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ful young creature he recognised the person who
had 80 TiYidlj aroused his interest in the untidy

rooms of Mrs. Weed's tenement-house.

Edith had e?idenUj identified him at the first

glance, for a flood of hot crimson rushed over her

liekoe, and she half-turned to go back, as if his

presence there had struck her with consternation.

Cole was a man of quick intuitions. He saw
her distress, and quietly turned his eyes away.

And when she at last came up, looking anxious

and undecided, he took no notice, until Miaa

Cameron said, with off-handed carelessness,
<
' This is Edith Church, Mr. Cole. I think Mr.

Dana has met her before.'

'

Then Cole arose, and giving no sign of peculiar

interest, accepted this rude introduction, offering

the young lady his chair. She quietly declined

it, with a look of gratitude, which he knew had

no reference to this one act of politeness.

If Clifford Dana had seen Edith before, he cer-

tainly was not debarred fh>m an eager desire to

meet her again ; for his face lighted up, and he

came forward cordially, holding out his hand.

Edith placed her hand in his, hesitating, shy,

but with a certain womanly gradousness, that

made the act something more than a welcome.
** I hardly expected to see you,*' he said, bend-

ing toward her, and speaking more with his eyes

than his lips. *' Why is it that you keep aloof

whenever I come?"

Edith did not answer, but her face flushed,

and one swift glance through her uplifted lashes

rendered words unnecessary.

<'It was not your £euiU) then?" questioned

Dana, in a low voice.

** No. I am not always my own mistress," she

answered, casting a troubled glance toward Miss

Cameron, who was indolently leaning back in her

ehair, but watching the interview with fdine

vigilance. Dana saw this, and understood it,

'* Shall we join them ?" questioned Editii, east-

ing anxious glances toward Hester,

Before Dana could answer. Miss Cameron called

out,

*' Edith I Edith Church ! Step into the other

parlor, and bring out my embroidery." Then

turning to Cole, she added, *' I can talk so much
better when my hands are occupied."

Edith turned her face, all flushed with angry

crimson, away ftom Dana, and started to obey ;

but he drew her gently back.

'* While there are gentlemen who feel it a privi-

lege to obey Miss Cameron, you must not rob us

of the pleasure," he said. '' I know where the

little summer-parlor is, and have an eye for

worsteds. Wait till I bring them."

While he was speaking, the young man flung

aside the lace that floated over one of the nearest

French windows, and directly came out again,

bearing a fancy work-basket, a quantity of loose

worsteds, and a strip of embroidery, which he

laid in a gorgeous hec^ at Hester's feet

*'Now, as you have been seized with such s

violent fit of industry," be said, with a laugh,

*' it would be cruel to disturb you in it. So,

Miss Church and I will take ourselves away.

Cole will be invaluable if you find the skeins

tangled."

Hester Cameron understood the rebuke, and

her heart burned to resent it^ But it required

keen wit to match that man, eitiier in courtesy

or sarcasm, and the girl was too angry for speeoL

With a douded Uc^, she watched Dana as he

walked with Edith toward some rustic seats,

under the shadows of a huge elm, whose branches

half-concealed the ancient wing of the building.

Then, with a forced laugh, she turned to Cole.

*' You see what a task he has left yon," she

said, pointing to the heap of worsted and em*

broidery."

Cole dropped upon one knee, took up a skein

of the wojisted, and held it for her to disentangle.

In this position, Mrs. Cameron found him, when

she, too, came out on the verandah, sweeping

the demi-train of her purple silk dress across the

marble, as she approaohed her daughter.

A haughty, pretentious woman, was Mrs. Came-

ron ; one of these persons who carry native setf-

ishnees with them through life, in spite of all

the refining influences that wealth or association

can afford. She was of the middle height, stout,

neither dark nor fair, but evidently possessed of

a self-satisfying idea of her own good looks,

whioh had vanished years before, if she ever

possessed them.

As it was, this short, rather stout and com-

monplace looking woman came forward, with

affected dignity in her movements, and evidently

with a sublime idea of her own personal import-

ance.

**Mr. Dana," she said, approaching Hanser

Cole, who was kneeling with his back toward

her, busy with the worsteds, '* welcome to Heath

House. Pray, excuse me for not coming before,

but I was in the midst of my toilet, which is a

duty that I can never disturb. Oh I"

Harmer Cole, hearing the strange female voice,

sprang to his feet, and gave the speaker a viev*

of his face, at which the lady drew back, with

Uiis sharp exclamation coming like a hiss tnm

her lips.

'* It is Mr. Cole, mamma," said Hester, leaning

back in her chair, and ftmning herself slowlj.

The day was pleasant, but not oppressively warm-
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Heater made a graceful moyement of the fdn, and

liking the effect, swayed it languidly, while in-

troducing the young man to her mother. ** A
fHendof Mr. Dana's.'*

Mrs. Oameron bowed stiffly, and rustled her

garments, in an attempt to draw her figure to a

queenly height.

" Mr. Dana's friends are always welcome,**

she said, magnificently, '* But I do not recollect

the name."

Soon Hester blushed, and a slow color mounted

to Cole's lips ; but at the same time there came

into his eyes a gleam of annisement, that juat fell

short of a smile. ^

•« My name is doubUeas too hnmble for Mrs.

Cameron eyer to hare heard it," he said, bowing

low. *' Besides, so much of my life has been spent

ahtroad, that even persons of less lofl^ station

may well be ignorant of it. But I am not quite

unknown to Mr. Cameron."
** Abroad?'* said the lady, snuling blandly, and

letting down an inch or two of extra dignity.

** Ah ! I might have known that, thoiugh, I must

say, your accent is perfect. I am sure we are

greatly obliged to Mr. Dana. It makes one feel

almost like being in Europe again, to meet one of

its magnates. Of what country, may I askT'

Cole hesitated an instant.

*• France, Madame."
" I congratulate you, sir, to haye been bom

in France, constituting a claim to the best society

in this country. You are welcome to- Heath

House. Your arm, if you please. We can prome-

nade while we conyerse. Hester, my dear, ex-

cuse me, if I take the hospitalities into my own
hands. As head of the house, it is expected of

me."

Hester gaye her hand a to«8, doseil the fan

with a rushing sound, and pushed the worsted

impatiently firom her lap.

"There it is again," she thought, watching

her mother, as she went down the yerandah,

leaning heayily on Cole's arm with one hand,

and daintily lifting the skirt of her dress with

the other. " Always cutting in with her airs. I

wish to goodness she could see what an old goose

she makes of herself. A pretty opinion he will

get of our common sense. Head of tj^e house,

indeed I As if a daughter counted fo^jtfotbing I"

Mrs. Cameron, quite regardless of the discon-

tent she had aroused, kepi up her promenade
along the yerandah, halting in her walk now and

then, but coyering her mishap with a girlish trip,

and double clasp on the young man's arm, when-
ever a stumble of the feet occurred.

"So you were educated abroad, of course,

What an advantage I How my daughter will ap-

preciate that. It is so seldom her languages

come in play. Indeed, I fear they would grow

rusty if she had not her mother to converse

with."

"That would be a great pity," answered the

young man, in French.

Mrs. Cameron responded at once in the same

language. It is true her pronunciation had been

obtained late in life, and principally from her

cook or maid ; but to eonyinoe Mrs. Citmeron that

there was a language extant, to which she did not

give the tall expression, would have been an im-

possibility.

Cole was really a well-bred man, so fkr as man-

ners went, and bore an immovable countenance,

while his hostess kept up a lively dialogue, now
and then manuftu^luxing a word with great adroit*

ness.

" And your fkther ? Exontfe xn»~but I have

such interest in old fieanilles, as all people of sup^
lior deeoent naturally have. Burke's ' Peerage*

is always lying on my dressing-table. I read it

while the maid does X/^y hair. Then, ihat other

i

book of old families. One is like my Bible, the

other my New Testament. In which should I

be apt to find your father's name, Mr. Cole?**

" I am afraid you would hardly find it in Eng-

lish heraldry, Madame., My fiither belongs to

France.'*

" France f Of ooosse-^f course. And Burke

does not extend so far ; but the ancient nobility

of that great nation was so broken up by Napo-

leon, that one scarcely knows where to look for

authority. Your family, no doubt, belonged to

the ancient regime?"

The young n>an'fl fiE^ee flushed, and his eyes

kindled. Even, that woman's vapid questions

had kindled the feudal blood in his veins. Why
should he not speak the truth ? The blue blood

that had coursed for oeaturiee through the best

nobility of France, was all the claim he had to

social distinction. There might be danger in it,

but he would run the chance.

" Yes," hejudd. ' *My father is anobleman

—

*
*

"I thought so. I knew it!" exclaimed the

banker's wife, in an ecstaoy of delight " Trust

us for finding each other out. I should have

known it at a glance, on{y ypur name is so very

English.**

"As you have penetrated my secret, dear

Madame, I will confess that Cole is the same of

some far-away ancestress of mine, who married

into our ftunily fh>m ikigland. I only assumed

it when I enteredyourhusband's banking-house.'*

" My husband's banking-house?"

"Yes, lady, I have the great misfortune of

being the heir to an old title, but to no estate
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thftt will suffice to keep up its dignity. In my
own oountrj, I could do nothing. The shackles

of rank were too heavy upon me; but in New
York, where money is made so easily, I have

some hopes of retrie?iBg our ibrtunes."

«Dees Mr. Cameron know of this?" quet^

tloned the lady, eagerly.

** I brought letters of recommendation to him,

which speak of my family, no doubi« but not with

the details I am now confiding to your house,"

was the response.

** But why did you select Mr Cameron for the

honor of a partnership 7 Had you heaard—did

yea know—"
Here Mrs. Camevoii oast a radiant glance on

her daughter, bat did not complete the sentence.

" Perhaps I know more thai^ I am wUHng to

confess," said the young man, with gentle im*

preesment, for he had detected the glance, and

knew at once what thought had led to it ** Some
feeUngs are not to be concealed, as I hare buried

my moneyless rank."

Mrs. Cameron paused, and patted the arm she

leaned on with her tui,

*' Confess now. Ton can trust me. Blue

blood is fidthAil to itself ererywhere. How came

you to think of us f We hate been in Paris, and

Hester bad hosts of admirers there, but I cannot

recollect
"

''Probably you did not kaow half the unfor-

tunates who worshipped her from a distance.'*

'* Ah 1 1 thought so !" whispered the lady, nod-

ding herhead, and again tapping his arm with her

fan. « Hare no anxietgr ; your secret is safe with

me. I understand it all. What does thatmean T '

In their conTersation, the two had reached the

extreme angle of the Terandah, and the elm-tree,

under which Dana and filfhel Church sat, became
dearly visible. Forgetdng the old French family,

and ieverything else, in her angry consternation,

the lady stood still, and glared upon them. After

awhile she recoTered herself enough to speak.

" Look yonder, Mr. Cole. There is a picture,

that in all your life you haye nerer seen in the

<dd country, and nerer will anywhere outside of

a republic, from which I hate learned to shrink.

Tender sits your friend, Dana, whose ancestor, a
thoasand years back, was the naturtil son of an
English duke.*'

"Of a dukeT* repeated Cole. «<I thought
that title had come into history within the last

four or fiye hundred years."
** Of coarse it did, bat that does not htkot the

case* I meant to say his was a fiunlly from
which dukes hate been chosen. But there he
sits, taUdng with that g^rl, as if she had a right

in society."

" Indeed T Who is the young lady ?"

** A dependent^ sir. Notiiing more or lees

than a dependcDt upon our bounty. A person

whom Mr. Cameron, who has some absurd re^

publican ideas, insitts upon treating as a lady.

I suppose it is through some interference of his

that she has managed to intercept the young gen-

tleoMm."
'* Slie eeems a tery modcBt young lady."

** Young person. Let me correct you. No
one in this hoaee, except Mr. Ouneron, thinks

of considering her as a young lady. I beg yon

will not imagine myself or my daughter capable

of anything so absurd in a social point of tiew.

We cannot help Mr. Cameron*s persistent at-

tempt to force an equality on us ; but we resist

it quietly—tery quietly, obserte—or, in pure op-

position, he might make a settlement on her,

name her in his will, or something of that sort.

This is why we tolerate her in his presence. Be-

yond that, as you will obserte, we never go.

The blue blood of aU the Camerons bums in my
teins when I speak of this.'*

"The Camerons? Were you and your hus-

band of the same fhmily, then T" questioned

Cole, who be^n to feel a deep interest in Ethers

history, and was rather astonished that the

Cameron blood should bum so hotly in the

dumpy woman's teins.

" No—no 1 Hot absolutely relatites, but sym-

pathy. My dear Mr. Cole, the exquisite sym-

pathy of some natures is stronger than blood.

In that way, I am etety inch a Cameron.*'

« Ah 1 Bttt the young lady. What cUiim has

sher*
*' None whateter. Not the shadow of a claim.

Mr. Cameron found her, when an infant, in some

poterty-stricken' phuse. She was the child of a

woman who was engaged to nurse Hester while

I was away in Europe. I neter had much pa-

tience wHh iniknts, and thought it a good time

to see the old world while the child was likely to

be most troublesome. She was only two months

old when I went ; Just a bundle of lace and flan-

nel, hardly worth the trouble of looking at. But

when we came back, two years after, the little

thing was a doll, a perfect doU. You could see

the blue blood of her race circling through the

teins on^br temples. But this other child,

which had been nursed with her, was left mother-

less, and Mr. Cameron would take her in spite

of my protest. You see her there, talking with

Dana, as if she were his equal. That is her his-

tory. I would hate sent her to the alms-hou^e

at once, but Mr. Cameron rose up against it with

a temper I neter saw in him before. * The nurse

had been &ithftil to his child,* he said, ' eten
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whtn her owa mother foraook her/ Did you
^

erer hear aajtliing bo unreasonable ? The cbild

she had left to his mercy should never want a

home so long as he had one to shelter hiuL I

protested ; I entreated. I did all that a true

woman should, to saye her house fro^ the conta*

gion this base-blooded ohUd might bring upon it,

but it was of no arail. The demoeratio prinoi.

plee of this goyernment had struek too deep into

Cameron's nature. He would keep the child

;

woold educate her with Miss Camei^oii,; and now

ingiats cm forcing her into the social Ufa of his

heiress. There, sir, you haye a history of the

* skeleton la my house * There it sits, occupying

my daoghter's place by the side of ycur friend*

Bo you blame me when I say the blu? Uood in

my yeina boils at the sight?"

The woman was wholly nalural now. AM the

yenom that lay under her affections rose to the

sur&ce, and gleamed in her cold eyes. Her foot

beat i^>«a the marble as she talked. In her ex-

dtement, she had broken away from the French,

and threw all her spite into En^^ish, made bitter

.

by the voice of a shrew.

" What do you think of it?*' she demanded^
** I ask yon, a gentleman of the old world, for

an unbiassed opinion. Is not this forced asso*

ciatioa, under the same roof, a defiance to me,

and an insult to my daughter?'*

"It must, at least, be very unpleasant,*' said

C<^ revolted by the wonnaa's indelicate confi-

dence. ** But I fancy you h»ve the ability to

pretect both yourself and the young lady."

Mrs. Cameron laughed with inward exultation.

** Here Hester and I are in perfectsympathy,"

she laid. '
' If thatyoung person sleeps on a bed

of roses under our roof, it is not our &ulU"
" She seems very near it now," answered Cole,

gadng with something like envy on the couple,

whese propinquity had oecasioned all this out-

barit of malice. '* There is something very

loverJike in my fHend Dana's attitude, andr-*-

sad Well, it is not fkir to criticise a young
lady, bat) upon my word, I should not say thai

she was filled with very desperate hatred of Clif-

ford Dana» if ene may Judge by the bend of the

head, and a certain "

" Impudent air I I agree with yen, Mr. Cole,

li 18 poaiUvdy dieguating. I only #ish Mr,
Oyneron eoiild see her now."
"I (kncy your wish is dose at hand,'» said

Col% tuning to pace down the verMidah agidn

;

" for here comes your husband. If you wish to

give him a clear view of the idtuaaon, I will re-

Bign the honor of my place at your side. A creel

•••rffioe, but it is a subject that he may not
CMt to discuss before a stranger."

** Don't call yourself a stranger, Mr. Odew I

consider you rather as a confidential friend. The

last hal^heur has really placed you in that posi-

tion. Your sympathy is very precious to me. It

is such as your high-bom mother may look down
upon, with sat|«Ca9tion, knowing that it is given

to kindred rank, though centuries of republican-

ism may have obscured its brightness. But here

is Mr» Cameron* Aftei* hehas been led to the post

of obeervat»<», and benefited by it, I will have

pleasure in continuing the interview. Mr, Oame^
ron« mf. dear, give me your arm."

Mr. Cameron came forward, like a dutifrd hus-

band, and offered his support to the lady, who
always seemed ready to drop into a heap if she

had not sovie masculine arm to lean on.

** Thank heaven for that mercy, at least 1**

thought Qoi^i as he stood for an instant watching

the pair. ** Why, the woman could not wait to

be deceived. . It is like catching gudgeons with

a net. Now for the daughter."

<<Tbis waor* my dear," said Mrs. Cameron,

with a degree of eagerness which warned her

husband that something disagreeable was to fol-

low. ** I have something to show you^->some-

thing that may open your eyes. You can walk

a little fiister. I am not at all fatigued."

Mr. Cameron increased his pace a little, at

which the lady complained, declaring that she

had not asked him to run at a rate that took the

bi^eaih firom her body.

Then Mn Oameron. walked more deliberately

;

and without evoking further complaint, readied

the angle of iht verandah, around which the

Virginia ereepers were waving their comsoon

banners.

'<Do you see that, my dear?" exclaimed the

lady, pausing, with a little stamp of the foot, ao

if to beat her words into the marble. ** Do you.

see that? A pretty sl^^ isn't it ?"

Mr. Cameron's eyes were uplifted to the crim-

soned vine,

" Yes^^* he. said. '< The firost has made sharp

work of it, I wonder it did not kill the flowers*.

They must be taken io the green-house."

** The green-house ? One would think yon had

Just come from there," answered the wife, wfth

a fisdnt ^ggle at her own |jKr>fetched wit^ " I

was not speaking or thinking of the frost Look

over yendery beneath the elm."

Mr. Cameron did turn his eyes in the direetien

thus signiftcanUy pointed out, and saw the yo«in[

peoplesittingtogps^erunderthetenMike branche:

of his finest tree. After gating at them thought'*

ftiUy for a moment, he turned his eyes on hi**

wife,

"WeU?"
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*• Well !'* cried the lady, repeating this simple

word with scorn. •• Is that all ?"

* What do you wish me to say, Mrs. Cameron T

I can originate nothing."

**Mr. Cameron," said the wife, gasping for

breath, and pattering both feet en the marble,

** are yon blind?"

"Not that I am aware of, Mrs. Cameron."
*' Yes, you are blind as a bat, dumb as a post,

and deaf as an adder, not to see what is going on

out there."

' •* I see Dana talking Tory quietly with my
adopted danghter. That is all."

''AH? And is not that enough? Oliver

CUncron, I tell you that this adopted dsu|^t«r

will cut out your own child. That k what it

nieaas."

'* Perhaps," was the composed answer.

« Perhaps? And you can say that I"

** Why not ? Dana is a fine fellow ; and as for

Edith, a better girl does not exist."

. There was a glow of tenderness in this speech,

that kindled up the oold, gpray eyes of his wife

with a flash like steel.

*' And your own child sitting by, neglected I

Are you a Cbriatisn, Mr. C. ? Does a fivther's'

sentiments ever warm your bosom, that you oan

praise that low-bom girl, whilfi she is actually

defrauding your daughter of her lover before

your face?'

<< I am not sure that Dana is Hester's lover.

Ton tell me so often enough, but he never once

hinted it ; and, as you say, this certainly does

not look like it. The other picture now may be

more to your fkncy, though it teems to me a

tableau full of impertinence."

Mrs. Cameron followed her husband's ft^owning

glance, and saw young Cole on one knee before

Hester, holding a skein of purple worsted in his

hands, which she was winding for use. As she

did this, her blonde hair, not absolutely golden,

but with an ashen tinge running through it, al-

most touched his raven locks ; and trcm. that dis-

tance the lady could see that her cheeks were

flushed with a hot red, like camation-leavee in

the sunshine.

Was this anger against Dana T Or had Hester

Cameron a tropical nature, which turned warmly

toward devotion in any form ? Certainly she had

seemed to prefer Mr. Dana only as late as three

hours before ; but now her eyes were tamed with

a sort of fascination on this handsome stranger,

and more than sure she had f(dt his breath on

her cheek without shrinking. ^
** Well, fbr my part," said Mn. Cameron, with

a magnificent lift of the head, *< I think Hester

is quite excusable. At any rate, she has not se-

lected a plebeian, a fbnndling, a street waif, for

her object of retaliation. The son of a noblemsn

has a right to take liberties."

"The son of a fiddlestick!" retorted the

banker, irreverently. **Why, the young man

was my clerk less than a month ago."

" Your clerk?" cried the wife, horror-strickeo.

** But—but what is he now?"
*' A junior partner, so it is arranged, because

he had a little money, and was so useftil in the

hoase that we could not well fill his place in any

other way. Thtft is the young fellow's histoiy,

so far as I know it."

" Then I know more than yon do, Mr. Cameron.

His fhther was of a good old family. I havenH

searched the genealogy out yet, but you can read

it in his face. No common blood stirs in his veins,

to dull that which he inherits ftrom his noble

anoestoiB, and that high-born mother, who died in

her lord's ancestral station ; one of the few great

ladies of Frano^ Uiat escaped the Reign of Terror

with her li^e. This is the young man, Mr. Came-

ron, who ha6 confessed to me, In strict confidence,

a very interesting reason for his condescension,

in entering your paltry banking-house."

'« Indeed, his mother must have been a re-

markable woman, to have lived so flir back as the

Keign of Terror," said Mr. Cameron, dryly.

" I declare, Mr. Cameron, you are the most

provoking man alive, I do think. Of course, it

was his grandmother who was sptfred, and his

mother who died in the ancestral chateau. There

is nothing extraordinary (hat he should have

condescended to become a partner in your house,

though you seem quite blind to the honor. Such

things are quite common now. I can count up

at least a dozen eountesses and baronesses, car-

ried off fh)m our best families, to hide their na-

tionality abroad. A, disguised nobleman is no

marvel in our social life, though, as a general

thing, our young ladies do not wait for them to

come over, but, Hke that pretty widow in the

Bible, go out to glean for themselves. My Hester

is far too proud for that ; but when a person of

undoubted nobility throws himself at her feet,

so graoefdUy, too, would you have her spiira

him for a man who devotes himself, in her very

presence, to that oreature ? I tell you, Mr. Ome-

ron, I quite approve of the picture that you are

scowling over ; and in such cases the mother's

judgment must determine."

The banker endured this harangue without

listening to it This was made evident by the

muttered words that followed, irhen the lady

paused to take breath.

** I wonder what induced Dana to bring the

follow here."
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" The fellow T Bir. Cameron, I protest against

saoh language, applied to an elegant young noble-

man in that coarse way. And how is it possible

that you can jndge ? You, who nerer Tisited an

offic« of heraldry in your- life^ and hi^ye ftn

Aioerican idea of the noble distinction of classes,

as it is understood by the eliU abroad. You are

a derer man, Mr. Cameron—and I am of course

Tery fond of you—but stoHd, rery stolid, when
|h* 9ul^^ot rieeA^bove ihe level of y<Mir banJclng

heoks. As fwr oor daughter, it ia tru«lBli'. Dana
haa « aplendid .aneeetry.". . I

**A 8pi«adid:^aAbugr*

** Well, yes, compared with the exalted and

present rank of this young gentleman. I can

hardly blame you for saying that of a man who
exhibits such groveling tastes. Besides, 'though

his aneesiprf date so .far back, Ithere is some

break in the descent. At any rate, his claims,

Treally think, are not quite clear ; nothing like

those I have discovered in your junior partner.

And of the two '*

** My -dear,'^^ tnterropied Mr. Cameron, p&t-

tihg his wilb** ^and with cre£tAble fofbeafsnoe,

" don' t make such an exquisite goose of yourself.'

'

(to bi ooNtxHtnn^)

^^^A'tAvOk^^/sAA^^y^Vs^^^t^^'W

ONLY A TEAR AGO.
BT ALIOS WTAMOKK.

AMothiiisthe eiui of 4^a0)! It roandf the jmt*» com-
pletetMSil

OdIj a walk to the itile,-tkroagh fleldi afoom with sweet-

Only the raneet'iJi^ht, purplrand red on the rfrer.

And a Ungerin««low "Good nlil^t,*' that means ** Good-

bye " ft>r fter.

80 be It, and God be with 70a I It had been perhape more
kind, '

^

Had 70a sooser (pardon the word) |>een lore of knowing
your mlBd.

We can bear lo nradi In yvoCh ; . 1^0 caret for a swift,

rtiarppain?

And tbe fwo-edged sword of troth ofts deep, bnt it leaves

I ahtfll jnst go back to my work—to my little household

oarea,

That never make any show. 3y turns, perhaps, in my
pray^^s,

I nay think of yon. For the rsst of this way, weVe trod-

den together.

My ftxH shall &U as lightly as if my heart were a feather.

Ai^ only a woman*b heart, strong to hare and to keep

;

Bfttiaat when children cry, soft to lull |hem to sleep.

Hiding it*s secrets close, glad when another^ hand
Finds for itself a gem, where her*s fonnd only iiaiUL.

Good-bye I The year has been bright, as oft as the bkM-

soms come

;

The peach with its waxen pink, the waring snow pf the

plum.

I shall think how I need to watch, so happy to see you

I could almost kiss the print of your Ibpt upon the dewy
grass.

I am not adiamtd of my lore, yet I would not hare yours

now.

Though you laid it down at my feet, I could not stoop so

low.

A lore is but half a lore, that contents itwlf with less

Than lore's nbnost iUth and truth, aud qnwarering ten-

derness.

Only this walk to the stile, this parting down by the

rirer,

That flows so quiet and cold, going and flowing forerert

Good-bye I Let me watt to hear the last, last sound of

your feet.

Ah, me I but I think in this liie of ours, th^ bitter out-

weighs the sweet.

TO A FRIEND.
BT X.OUISB LOOKHART.

PttCBAXOS these lines may call again

Bemembiance of the happy days^

When free from care, from aching pain,

We sang together Joyous lays.

Son^ pure, and of our youth a part,

True echoes of a happy heart

Down through the forest, dim and old,^

Along tte path wowed to ftray,

Or sit l^de the rippling stxvam.

And while the pleasant hours away,
fionrs brf(tht and Joyoun, rold of cares.

Stole swiftly by us, unawares.

V^L. LXXI.—25

Watt fleeing yean their tropMet brought,

Bich stores of Joy and love subUme

;

Till pain and sorrow came unsought,

And strengthened with the growth of time.

But still oft came in cheerftil lays

Bemsmbranoe of those eariy days.-

I9ut &r addWn the slope of y4t!n,'

. WeVe wandered on in patfenee meek

;

ipuoogh Joys and sorrows, hopes and fsan^

Till now we sit alone and weak
Among the shadows cold and gray.

Until our Ures shall pass away.
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EVERY-DAY D-RESSES, GARM5E1NTS, ETC.

BT IMILT H. MAT,

We ipT*, firtt^-tMs bio«ih, s mothnuBg ooMame
for.* joutig Uufyf. in bla^k wootoft «n&«re» bash-

mere, ddAine, or slpaca. The akirt ill mteie with

% demi-tr&in, supplied with strings ftnd loops, to

shorten it for walking. Around the skirt are,

first, a narrow-pleated ruffle, and over that a
• deep floance, cut straigbtviee of the eloth, and

put on in large, double box-pleats. Tonic is

bovnd with silk, and draped at the back, nnder

a wide silk soarf. Oairass waist, open at the

• back, in two tabs, also bound with silk. At the

874

wyiafe is a pleitttng if >thetiiait«Hal, with band sad

bow ofsflk flbo*tie lt/<6rming the onff. The esi*

rase waist has fire seams in the lAok. Slxteeii fe

eighteen yards of double^-widdi goods; three-

yards of silk for the scarf and binding. Price of

pattern of tunic and waist, fifty cents.

Next is a simple Polonaise for home wear

The skiri^ of gr^j debege, trimmed with a nar

row kilt-pleatimg «f the sane ; abvve this are

four bands of a darker shade of the same mate*

rial, graduated in width. The Polonaise Is of the
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BVBRT-DA^r DA»B8»«i GAEMBMT8, BTO, 616

dtrkor shade, «ttl tiry l6ng, Mid ftoieHiiig down

tlie entrre fhmt, wlftl^ ikf doubto MW'of bunions:

As ma^ be ieeto, the iecotrd r6w biittwtt' 6V»t
;

on fbe l6ft dide ; drape low at th« bt^k, aad

high at tb« Hides. A belt of silk, ftotiBtiliig wH&

a bow and ends of ribbon, doafinos the Polonaise

at the waist ; a similar bow and ends ornaments

the double cuff, which is made of the upper half

of the light shade, and under half of the darker

one. The same is wofn at the throat as a cravat.

Three dozen and a half of buttons, sixteen yards

of the dark shac^e, and six yards of the light,

win be required. Price of the pattjem, fifty

eents.

Next is a home-dress for a young miss of ten

to fourteen years. It is of myrtle-green serge,

snd is trimmed with Wide mohair braid and rib-

bon bows. One skirt, plain in fVont, and box-

pleated in the back ; long basque, open on the

back seam. Price of pattern of basque, twenty-

fire cents.

For a boy flpom two to four years, we have a

lightrgray or navy-blue flannel, trimmed with
wide and narrow mohair braid, or velvet ribbon.

The front is cut in one, and back of the skirt has
three double box-pleats, finished at the top with
tiny bows, ss are the pockets. Cuflis and collar.

Price of pattern, twenty-five cents.

Next, we give the back of a Princess dress for

little girl, ml^le of a plaid material, and edged

with _ ^ ilk or

cashmere, to match. This model is without

sleeves, intended to be worn over an under- dress

ofthe self-colored material, supplying the rieeves.
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Howeyei

and 8uil

Hambur
Price of

IJext

pretty

1 with

Bktings.

ihmere

•aobhwsg diBaimUiu-. It i^ 4vi4[^Ded with a baad

pCsilkand daep:kiM>tted l!k'ing»*^r4ao6L The IHngB

maj ba of silk or w^Dolen ;. th^ latter i« muoh less

ezpenaivQ, and ean be bought at fifty to sereDfj-

five cents per y^rd. . Cost of pattern, £ity cenis.

tunio,
^ ,ble for

grenadine or camel's-hair barege. The illustra-

tions show the different arrangemente at the sides,

A beautiful walking-dress for a little girl from

four to six years. We giTO the front and btck

view of. It is made of fine blue or gray cash-
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mere, and trinm^d with ifo#8 of ^tjitehiiig And

battons. Tbe sftsh and bows ar« ^''tttk, t« oor^

reepond. Tw^lye dozen of buttons will be re-

qaire(^'^ Tbe h^l jqiohair or silk are the kind

uaed. \Coet, six to eight cents per dozen. Price

of paitehi, twenty-nve cents.

PirrtlLRs of ovtt eyei^idaf dresses, or for

coetumesi on colored fiishibn^-plate, children's

dresses, paletots^ etc., may bf had on applica-

tion, by letter, t0 Miss^M. A. Gordon, dress and

cloak maker, 1118 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

We'faaTe vMe thfs arrangement inf'knswer to

numsro^ sblittiliations. In sending for patterns,

always send the number of inches around the

bust, length of sleeve, and aroupd the waist

;

and if for a child, name tha agtfl' '^Enclose price

of pattern and stamp. A^orders |>rompt\y at-

tended to. y^ \
All children's patens, under twehs^ years,

twenty-flye cents. Polonaise, paletote, miintles,

ver-skirts, and basqaes for ladies, are? fifty

cents.

A GIRVS SPRING PALETOT.
i \

—
BTBMILT H.MAT..

We give, here, a pattern for a ^^rl's spring

paletot; and on the &«xi pag« • diagram by
vhieh to cut It out.

This pattern is cut fbr a girl of six years. The

material is of very Qght-gray cloth ; trimmings.

Worsted braid, one or two shades darker. Small

sUk or mohair buttons. Price of pattern, twenty-

five cents. <
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KifLAKOiHO Oirm Diaobaiu.—The beet pUn Is to teln
ome old moBlin, and then, with the help of the tape-mea-
sure, begin to laj out the garment thetlie needed. Flnt cat
the fh>ot, measure the number of Inches the diagram indi-
cates down theftront Out the reanired length stralghtwise
of the cloth; next, make the siepe far the neok; next^
shape the riioulder, aooording to the number of Inches
gTon ; then shafe ths arm-hole, (kere^ it vo«]d be well

take the measure of some garment in use, of a good fit,

and fit Its Bsasiire aeroM the bust, adopt this to the pat-
tern you are cutting ;) next, make the slope firomithe arm-
holo to the end of the side-seam, aooording to the measure-

ment, «l)ftsrHag the proper curre ; then cut off the required

Sesffth. obeerring careAilly the width Indicated. On this

mRrti off the darts (if any,) with a lead-pendl, and the fkont U
complete. Proceed in this manner with each of the seT«fsl

pieces glTen< This forms one-half of the entire pattsnt

Duplicate all the pieces, bncte carefblly tqcfitber^and thea, of

courae, the garment must be aoouiately fitted to the peisoo

before catting into the new iMterlaL A few trials, I «d
sure, will enable any one, with eren little experience, te cot

readily from any diagram, obeerring alitays to be paitlca-

larabontthameMvrementsglvaii'CQiraU^ |Mttts»re«>rt

to fit aoourately,' Inch for ift<m.
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PLAITED PAPBR-^WORK.
BT MBg. JANB WIATI^B.

Ibis pftj^er ptaitiAgoan^ Applied with s pretty

effect to many tin^retending ornamentU pnr-

IXJWB, as frames, crosses, malis, baskets, etc., in

one OP in Tarious colors, in ribbons and braids,

M well as in strong glazed paper. The specimen
we illustrate is carried out in brown paper. It

i» » frame for nurseiy pictures, ie^ia, etc. Cut

eight 8td]p8 of paper about one-third of aa Ineh

in widih^ of which four (A) should be abou,t five

inches longer than double the length of. the pic-

ture inte^ided to be framed, and the rest (B) five

inches longer than double the width of the pic-

ture ; fold each in the middle, so as to halve th«

length. Then out a number of pieces the same

879
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width, and sit ittches long ; fold them hi the same
manner. These short pieces might be cut vith the

paper doubled first, so as t^ sare time. Begin
the work by taking one of the strips A, holding

it upright with t^e ends at top, and the folded

part at bottom. Take a strip of B, clasp the

folded part of B over the ends of A, about three

inches fVom the end, so that the two pieces are

at right angles. Take a second piece of (A, ) hold

it with the folded part at top, and the ends at

bottom, and clasp the folded part over B, dose to

the first piece of A, so tliat the two longer pieccy

as^^aTallel. Then tak^ a second ^iece ofB, and
clasp oyer the second of A, ( working ftrom the

top do w^nxVards,) and i^ass the ends between the

folded part of the first A, These four long pieces

wiH form /he' foundation of one side and of one

end of the frame, into which the short pieces' are

to be worked in the same mianner as Che strips

B ; t. e., altorhately clas|>ing over the first long

strip, and passing between the folded part of the

seoond,'4nd clasping the second, and passing be-

tween the folded part of the first. Obnanue

working down the side with the short pieces in

the same manner, until the frame is about two-

thirds of an Inch shorter than the required length

;

then, in the place of two short pieces, work m

two of B, so as to jform a foundation for the bot-

tom ; then wQtk along the bottom with the short

pieces, until it is two-thifds of an inch less than

the required widtl^.
. Take the two wni»ia»g

longest pieces, and work them in the place of two

short ones, so as to forp a foundation for the

second side, and ^prk upwards in^ these long

pieces with ike same number of short pieces as

the first side. LeaVe that, and work from the

beginning into the first and second pieces of B

along the top, putting in Ihe same number of
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ihort pieces «8 along the bottom ; joia the last

corner hj putting the ends of each long piece

throagh the folded part of the pieoe at vigl^t

an^es with it, then draw all the ends to make the

work firm. .^

The PomU.—^Until now, both sides of the work

are alike, bat the side held* toward the ^worker^

while making the points, will thea be the -wrong

tide. To form them, begin at any part, and fold

back a doable end in a slanting idirection from

the work ; then fold forward, slanting the rererse

my, and leaving a point at top, so as to ibrm a

triangle ; pass the ends downwards over the near-

est sqaare of the finished part of the work, and

t^reu|^ the.fi«%p^(ipre ; cat off the ends close

to the work. Fix the frame to the picture with

vpaste or gum^ and press under a heavy weight

fbr a day or two ; this will greatly improve the

I4>pear^ce of the work, as well as giving firm-

ness to the whole. Any paper may be used, but

it must be very firm. Two suitable colors have a

pretty effect, or white with any full color. The

ends of the paper should be cut slanting, not

quite to a point.

WINDOW-SCREEN.
BT KKS. JANB WIAVBB,

OroTUid of fine netting, wit^h, pattern of narrow > worked in IwUher-stitch of the same material,

braid, sewn on with stitches of >lac)c wool, and \ The work iBstretoh<|d in afntm^ of polished cane.

WORKED BDGiNG.S: B uttqn-H ojiE Stitched.

bV MitS.JANBWBATBB.
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Among recent stylish, yet cheap articles, is the

Oriental Curtain, an illustration of which we
glTe abore. No upholster^ is required to fW>H-

oate this curtain. Any lady can make it for her-

self. And when made, it will be infinitely more .

stylish, and more eflfectiTe in color, than nine-

tenths of the costly rep, or silk cortains fu^
nished by upholsterers.

This curtain is for a window that measures

nine feet Arom the floor to the top, that being an
ordinary size ; but the curtain can be made longer

or shorter, only the proportions must be pre-

served. Get six yards of good, stout, unbleached

muslin, one and a quarter yards wide. Allow
thre« yards for each half of the window. - Get
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a yard and a quarter, each, of yellow, dark-red

and oliye-green opera-flannels. These flanneU

cotne twehty-seven inches wide, and cost fifty

etols per yard. Ttflr each color of the flannels,

I^KKOTHWiss^ into four strips, allowing two to be

seven and ^ half inches wide,.and two aix inches

wide. ' iHit th^ widest ones oA the bottom of the

curtain. \s,j the muslin on a large table-top,

and baste each piece carefully on, taking care

that when the curtain is hung, each strip shall

be opposite the one corresponding to it in color.

The top one of these strips is yellow, the next red,

and the lowest blue. The same order is followed

at the bottom of the curtain. Sew each band en

by machinery, if possible. Get thirty yards of
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black mohair braid, tlire^-quarters of an inch

wide, which can be purchased for sixtj-fiye cents

per piece, of thirty or more 7^f^^ •^f^rithe^,;

banda of flannel are sewed on, fasten the black

bsaid bj lifting on U> th« musUi;^ to oonoeal the

•titehing. Oet tm> oonoeeofBlngleyettewwont«d,

and cat-etitch the braid on. TUm the Curtains

down an inch at the top, plea,^,,and sqw a larg^

hook on each ple«t. Hem at ibM bottom, BBd*on

each side.

Such a pair of curtains will ooBtf3*40. The
rod, of which ^n illnstratiqn i^ giren, ou^ eijLh^r

be made of ttained pfane or walnnt, Urt* mnst

faaTe an ornament of somefkiiid, in wood, at(Either

end. Any turner can turn such an orn^inen^

The curtain isj^ung fr(»;i broad. i^n^ io w^ioh

^ small ring is teiened in^ to admit ofthe onrta&n

being hooked to. The ringH sl!^ etolly over tlie

rod, allowing the curtains to be mored back and
forth at will. Of course, between such a rod
(a^p^hpdj ^«roi|8 the top of the window) and
the ceiling, a small spaoe must always interrene.

As for th0 cnrtaini tkemseltes, when not in use,

tliej hang straighl down on ^ther side, of a suf-

ficfient length to touch, but not to sweep the

ground. The larg^ rings should b^ of woodi

A^y twrner can make them. They must match
the red in oolor.

• T^ble-dovers, and manteMambrequlns, ^an be
^ade yery effi^tjy^y, by following the directions

giren lor.ihe eurtaio^.. I

Soi;lie of the uoeft fiMhionable houses in PhiW
delphia have these ' curtains. Eren people of

WGftlth are beg;IlJ^lBg tQ loam that tasta ean

do more than, money to make a home beaa-^

tifUl.

GLOVE-CASE, MADE OF A ROMAN SCARF.

This glovo-oase ean be mad*, of a BU>niati silit

Bcarf, or of a plain piece of mtk or cashmere,

embroidered with variously colbred s^k8, and an

optional striped pattern. The scarf on stripe if

folded in three parts, and the middle piece Hnod
with wadding, covered with silk,' and quilted.

The quilted pi^e is tl^ire^ times the nfidth of the

joarf; ^Dd tho//folding sides cut in the shape of

an envelope flap. ' All the ^ges are bound with

ribbons, and the quilted daps fiirnished with

buttons mid lo^ps.

TOWELING EMJBROIIXfejlT, FOB, TOWELS, Etc.

]lu the fromt of the number, we giv^, pri|iied

in tiie appropriate colors, two designs ifei (he

new and fashionable toweling embroidery. The

foundation of these articles is white or stone

Ihien canvas, and is very suitable for'toitet-mats,

bags, tidies, etc The fir^t design is for a tidy.

The material should be cut to the nize required,

and, to make the fringe^ threads are drawn
equally all round. To form the borderj a spacing

is left pliun, and then a spacing of threads

drawn; after which, equal spacings are made,

pUun and open, to fom diampnds. Small stars

are worked on the plain part. In order to

secure the edges, a row of cross-stitches is

yorked in woplj.close to where the threads are

drawn. After making the border to the desired

width, the centre iaworked in long stitches, with

stare. This same design is very suitable for toi-

let-bags, the back of the bag being left plaii}.

The oilier 4«flign is on the same material, and

wotfked in a very similar manner, the diflbrence

bdng thatwid* spaces are left ^Mn, and narrow

spac^ of thre^ ^re drawn, the one w^y of the

material^ and down the centre a thread is drawn

overand under, to formopen work, which gives it a

light effect. The edges should be secured with

cross-stitches in the same manner as in the other.

Stars should be worked in the border and centre.
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A GH4JP A9011T teiiti^9 7AmoNt«—lii-aar. fiHhlon.d^axi*

ment proper, at the end of this nmi^bor, fu^i^ Qur *'
jj^vfiprjr-

Day Department," wo dc^^rjbe the latest fiwhlQiu for Spring

;

but W6 nlay add, here, a few nioro hinti.
'

DntPn Jaoketi, oTwhicb^v* give flliiitfttttoniFtltli ihotfUt,

are mach worn with foulard chemisette^. T2i9i f(ittl«r4 U
plaited lengthwise, and a jabot of Talqnpiennes,^ old tace,

is tuAd^. A ctiff is worn on tl^e Breton jacket, composed

of fOQlard like ihe cheinfsettdt knA alii'df lace'; and when
the foulard is bright and light, ifraat -VAHe^ #att ie'glTeii

to the toilet through Its fnM(B% Tba fame kiay be laid

of bodices that ai^e made with . wai8t9oatq. A bjack silk

drett, with an iTory-white waistcoat omampnted with lace,

Mr ai i^stebat embroidered Vlth dellcftte flowers, renders a

tQl^t'Tory dressy, with but slight tvcuble. Bren* when
there is not sufficient embroidery for a large waistcojat, ip

looks effectiTe when utilised for pockets and cufb only.

Worth has been paying great attention lately to tii» out

of dresses, with a view to imitating, as closely as^ possible,

tiie drapeiy adopted In the tims of the i^missanbe in the

portraits painted by great masters, and in which slimness

of form is conspicuously aimed at ; and In this he has suo-

ceeded. He has learned the secret of cutting materials so

tliat when they are draped on the figure, its size is con-

siderably diminished to all t^ypearanoe.

When the Prince^ form of dress is not adopted, the more
the bodice dress resembles a habit with a postUlon or a

jockey basque, the more fiishlonable Is it considered. This

habit bodice is short in flront, slopes longer Coward the side,

and extends down In the back, to a broad square. Pingat,

of Paris, makes dresses in this style. One was of Holbein
groen yelret brocade, and tiUeul faille, trimmed with white
Smyrna lace of the finest thread, and appUqna chentUe
passementerie, representing leaTea. The Introduction of

Smyrna laoe for oTenlng dresses is one of Worth*t latest

caprices. .

BrwAlts OT Ixpostotts.—We constantly give notice that

we hanre no agents forwhose oootraots wts are rdsponilble,

and w« liad supposed tiiat i^ was suflkHenUy wOU kQown
to preyent people belngv cheated. B^t it seems that, last

December, a man went tVrough Ohio, getting subscriptions

for "Peterson," and girlng receipts, and swlnaihg a Urge
number of persons. What ought to have put the public on
its guard, was that he offered a ** chromo" to erery sub-
scriber, a thing we hare nerer done, and which was, on Its

&ce, suspicions. We pot^all we can aSbr^ Into the naga-
rin^and hence make It bettor, ibrHhe l^rtce,'thin ahylhrhi
else. Offering " chromes," in addition,. Is, in onr opinion,

as much as saying that a magazine 'ii not worth what Is

artced i>r It, and that, thereirore, peofple hare to be bribed
Into subscribing. We hope thisviK be the laitf time that
anybody la taken In by imppetqr* professing to be «gents
fox "Peterson." We hav^ no agent*^ ve rg)eol,/or whom iss

•re r4»pt>n$ibl9. Either subftttlbe directly to ui, by mall.
or through your iMal uetvMigent, or some tVhk^' a^ent,

whom arou know. If yo« do. tftls, yotnn* no risk. If we
onoo get your money, yon are sore to gist-your nagailDe-

Tm I Foe Srx TydhhAtts we send four oopfes, for one
yf«r, uHtk 0»« " CSrmwiIKi," or any other of our large cn-
giftringst as 4prnlifMmfi>rgettiQguptheclnh. BattelkeM
« premium copy i$ dmiredt for getting up the club, thfn the
remittance for the tour must bo |6.80. Bear this distinc-

tion in mind.
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'ttiM Wtammi-nik^^^^^Lmmg 1li# Attglo-teottt, tt ttie

b^trpt^ of. a orovntf t»P^t^ an* rwohaoge of. proMUta ynm
made, Am9B«>t tbose g^Te« bj the- bridegroom was a
ring, to be placed on th^ maidcn*s right hand until the

time of marriage. Oti ths latter ' erent, the Ving was re-

aoTM'by the^ bridOgroou to the-lMrMe's I«fV band, and
placed on the first finger. In tiie ancient ritual of ma^*
riage, the ring was placed by, the husbajsd on tbe top of

the thumb of the left hand, with the words, " In the name
Of 4he 'Aiilrer;** he then rettiovt^ it ' to the forefinger, s^*
iag, HuA bf the.SoB ;**.the& Wtho middle tegor, adding,
" an4, 9f. th^ ]Sio}j Qhqs^j" finally, he }ett it on th^ Ibprth

finger, with the closing word, ** Amen." At the time of
Qdeen EMzab^fch, Snglish ladies'wore the wedding-ring on
(kkefhumb; and at Stanford Ooort, Worcestershire, the

poctraiti of flto ladl«a of itba PUway iiMbHy may be seen,

al| pt whom lw^T9 t|mir iro^ittp^fliigs q^ t^air thumbs.
The English Book of Common Prayer finally ordered

that the ring should be placed on the fourth finger of tiie

woman's left hand ; and the spousal manuals of York and
SaJislAiry ass^n as J^eason for the ieleetido' o^tMs finger,
** quia in iUo digito eft gumdam vena precedent utque ad oor^

^because from tiiis flager a rein proceeds to the heart.)

The Greek Churdi. however^ directs that the ring be put
on the right hand ; and such majr bave been the practiM
in England, since Rastell notes the pbicing of the weddings
ring on the fourth finger of the left hand as a noTelty ofthe

Reformation ; and even as late as in George the First's time,

the brides need to remore the ring flrom its proper abiding

place to the thmnb, as soon as the ceremony was over.

Thi StkKl Ekokatikos and colored fashions, printed

from steel plates, are the especial merits of ** Peterson.**

They costtis, with other illustrations, last year, about ser-

enty thousand dollars, a sum greater tiian any magazine
in America, except this, erer before paid for embellish-

ments. Our readers, probably, do not fVilly realize the ex-

pense of these kind of illustrations. A steel ^ngmring,
JUce that 1^ this aukiber, ooats as- mu<A»a0 twenty wood
engTar^ags, a^d J^^rtg^, of course, t(>

» -^ry m«ofa hi^er
typo of art. So of- our iashtoQ-pIates. 'All the other

magazines, that give colored fashion-plates, giro litho-

Ignit^etf Odes. Wotfe'but burs ore printM from iteel-plateo.

Were we tq llthogfapb bbrs, thtf n«tpg;' -with our large

editioB. Fould^ be ne^r^y.t^ tllo«sl^ld dollan a year. B«C
It is only necessary to compare our colored plates with

those elsewhere, to see that they are worth the dilTerenoe.

It is impossible, in a lithograph, to j^Te clear fud distinct

krik^reisfonsi Of' ihifaees, or* io 'ke^ ^» lines ^htcwhere

flrom blurring. ** Peterson." in fact, has always acted on
the priBdpl^' Of i^^fia^ ihehmtof'UM UmS In erefTthlng.

It is the only w«9 to tuficeed In tholong ron. Hence, wo
hare seen the rise u^d fWl 9f score* of .riyals, and exjtoci

to see the rise and fall of scores of others.

Tnosa^^Tox-Bprn'^T-Tbi^ cai^ital; ifI^st^ation Is fh>m aa
original picture, by one of the most eminent of onr natire-

'borh Artists. ' It has the merit, too. of being thordagfaly

•AmerloMi, ito ISte'chametAr of the snllif^ct Every one has

•eoii iaet such girl^ Mid with animal ipirita, a«d AsU of

miflchlof; romping in a swings or In some othpr sfay. They
are literally, what the artist has called them, regular

«Tom.Boy»."

Tbus Eooyom does not con^ In scraping, spd pinching

merely to sava, but In a wise distribution of your money,

so as to get the most fo^ it If nobody spends, nobody «
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It 1m Kktkk Too IAtb to gjBt vp clqU ^^r t^ mtifBtxin».

Back nnmbezB from Jonaary, incIusiTo,. caa always be

•applied. AddUionf to OW^. tptj t^ 0°^^M ^* P4<^. B*^^^

by the reet of the clnl:^.. XT addltiooa^ alwcrihers are 9«|>^

ctioagh to make np a second clab» the seoder will he entl*

tied to a second premium, or premlumf. Theee additions

may he m^e at aoj time during the year. Specim^os

lent, grada, to canvaM with. IL i» ttiH im. <iMW^ we repeat,

to get up club*. Nowhere else .will ^ou ^t m ouch A^
your money. Send along the snbecribeaf

Two YauraaAt XiraBATniat.^Wh«eT»r wHihet to hare

two rtally go^d engiiKvl^gB for flmnlug, liQd vadtoA jiMeft^

•S Chat, cannot do better than to ieild Ibr **TM Swtender
of OMmwalHs** and '*WMfalngtoB% Parttng Vrom Hia
Qeoeivla,** botkitf i^hiek Morhe had of oa ibr on* ^onu,
that ia, nifty ceatftft pieces Of oooiMtUi efl^liMifflQed

torabecziborB to "Petonoa." The price reptweoti, In
ftioc, only the ooet of the paper, the jyrimtiBg, «iid tiio

poalage.

Ah Eiii:fE}fT Octout, Dr. Swain Burnett, sayi tl^t

many pereoni pat off using eye^lasaes too long. \^en
yoa find that you cannot read fine print, easily, at a dis-

tance of a foot from the eye, it is time to get glasseo. ' In
baying them, buy those that will enable you to read fln^

print, with ease, at a foot*s distance. lie doee not think

that what are called ** pebbles ** are so much bettor thaa
glMB, as to be worth the difference I^ price. /

,

AuHABXT Tos Hahskbbouius.—Ill the front of th^
nnmber, we give the first half of an Alphabet for Marking
Handkerchiaft. The iaitiala only are Intended to be used.

The alphabet is woiked in three colors : the Impe in black
eotton, the letters themselTe*' ih red^Witd t^e stnall dots in

bloe. Other colors, howeror, may, be, lubstituted, if pre-

frrred. The rest of the Alphabet will be giren in our next

**Lom.iE8r Fashions.**—The Dresden <Tenn.) B^moaat
tayi :

" Peterson for April I How brilliant, vparkling; and
beautiful I So full, too, of the choloest reading Matter, and
loreliest ikfibion-platee the eye erer beheld. Ladist, how
can you do without it a single month V* .

SowvT, OBxJtBnn Room do ittore to keep up the spirits,

and in other waya to -promoto health, than la generally

aoppoaed. Paper yonr apaHmenls with light papci^ open
ttie wlAdowa to the freeh air; and let the bri^t aunahlne
Knaa In, glTtng you new Bib.

Althovos Ora GiacfULATion already exc^ada, fonr4bld,
that of 81^ otheri ladiea' magazine,, there )a no rau^n wh^
that circulation ahould not be doublofl^ }M erery aub-
acTiber for ** Peterson ** get ua another, and ^e thing la
done. NowUfh^tbi^

"T« AB£wrWsMti0.**>^yg the Bristol (Tenn.) Kewa

:

"Fstanoa fcr April Is on oar table, frtih and spicy, and
ilM with the latest ihshioaa. The atorleM' and sketcheB
are written by the aUeat wrileMoT fhd diy.*

Fait ot a Clubmaybe aent on, if t^ rest ^re not nfAj^^
•nd when all are recdTod, the premium, or premluma,
"Will be fi»rwarded. Thus, those who put ^own theirwanea
tot, seed net hare to wait for the othen.

A Streb NuMBBm.—The Newberg (S. 0.) Hetald says:'
••?eter»n*s Magarfne Ibr April b raally a snpert) number.
We npeat what we hare often said before, that erery lady
AoCfbe a snbecribet.

^
-Bm Ijr Xbb World.**—The Iowa ;Soathw9at aayae

"Pet«non*8 Hjigaaine haa been Impro^ng ateadUy liar,

yean, and ia now the beat, a^ weU at tha ohenseat, in the
world.**

*

[

RSYIIE.W. O.F:.I^)^W BaOKS.

[
. AvyaaMcMs /or Hmm iDsoemliew, im Ptrntimg^ ^Woodm^h

I

oad ^Wnftai^ J^Kk*^ <md Agfm Qonir^U^ .1 vol., 12 «o.

i^Oodo.; Fort0r^ Cbal^s^The daaign of thia lifttU bopk,

aa the Introduction^ tak^jcare to amphasize^ " is rather to

;
, offer a few simple,rulea ibr geneml guidance,thao to inter-

.
fere with IndiTldnal taato in minnto particiilara.** If thia

is steadily kept beibr!i^ the rea^Wi great good will pome

^froio the atady of the To^ume. Our honaes, in America,

^hare bf^om Ibr aeyeial genen^ti^of, ahockin^ly deficient in

taate, not only, in .their .g^aecM outlino,,):Nat alao in. their

mode of treatment ijiBido, and especially in the fhmiture

put into them. The VlsseaGfUTett, thoug^ Englishwomen,

write for &miliea of comparatiTQiy small incomee, so that

their advice, wi^h a few inconsiderable exceptions, ia as ap-

^itcoble to the Ipnlted S^tes as to Great Britain. We hare

not' the ap^) to go into detail, nor would it be fidr to th^
publishers of this work, but we may pay that all, personi^

who expect to' have homes of' their own, will be benefited

by ** Suggestions for ^ouse DoQori^tion.*' , The Hiaaea Qar-

rett are a little too much girei^ to what is called the Queen

Anne stylo, in opntradistinction to others; but with all

their partiality, (hey are generally finir, and they always

glre a reason for the ** fhith that is in them.** The book la

handsomely printed, ninatratod, and bound.

The EcmteMd Beriei. Comdnf Quarten. Bg Oe Cbwufces

o/ BU$$Sitg(cn. 1 wot^ 12 mo. flUhida. ; T. B. PtUrton ^
BroUbra^Vnder the tHloof oTheBooseliold Serieo,** fho

entMrprlaing firm of T. B. IM^raon k Brothera hare begun

to puMIAfit aelealion df.efaolo^'lrorks of fiction, by aufhora

of eatabUahed reputation. Their aim ia to give, for 9I.0O a

volume, what has heretofore sold for $jl.75. Kocb volume
will be t)ound In blue venum cloth, embossed in binck and

goTd, with taateftil desl|^s. The first of thq series , now
before n^ 1» that brilliant novel, ** Country Quarters,** by
the lato Connteas of Bleaaington.

Th» Heiita^ af Ltf^ffM*. B|r Mn. Jhxamdtir. 1 vol.,

12fiM>. JNhr Tork : B. HoU A Cb.—The earl lor novela by thia

My, ** The Wooing 0* It,**»Bd ** HerBearest Foe,'* were so

exceptionally good, that we promised ourselves a rare treat,

when this new work was announced. But the tale, instead

of bei^ like thMn, a spirited atory of to^lay, ia one of the

reign of George the Firsts and ia quite a^ dull an4 atupld

aa the timea with which it deala. Apart from eraijthinc

elae, the atoxy ia, frill of anachroniaBM,

9%eXeMr'tBSMM^ond(Mb«rAMma BtfXm J. TlOgprn,

Jfoem, O^&rifla : J. If. Burke d Cb.^Thla la a volume of

terse, by a young lady of Olinton, Georgia. The principal

poem gIvM it* tifle' to the ooUeetton. Min Tfalgpon haa

Many of the qualitlM thatmake a aucceasAil devotee to the

Mnaea. She ia eapedally happy in her poems of sentiment

and affection. We pttrtieulariy notice ** A Last Farewell*

and kindred piaoea. Some of the venlficationa of the

Paafani are alao very good. The volume ia neatly printed

and quite a credit to the pttbOafaeni.

The SUward. Bg Henrf Ooekton. 1 vol, 8 vo. PlOada.

;

T. B. Pdenon A Bro<hen.—K new edition, handsomely

bound in cloth, of one of the beat novels of that popular

writer, the author of ** Yalentine Vox.'* If you want a
otipltat ftwrtc of Iti Mad, buy •• Tie Steward."

nniandTni4Lov«. By GoorgeSand. Ivol^Svo. PhOada.:

T. Jl. Pdenou Jt Bro(hm.—Thia. was originally publiafaed

I in France, under the n»me of " 3Ipnaipur Antoine,** and la

;
one of the beet of Goorge Saad's novels^ The present e0ip •

I tion is a handsome ^ctavo.

TkeMmWhoWv^No^AGoienna. By A Eigh FtktaiB, 1

\vol,Ufno. Bottm : Xer*v..-sA very aprightly novd, but it

I

wouU be batteiv if it waa not defiwed by ocoaaionai atang.
' aMiUBthfOf i»tho beat.. . ..
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soMBi to b«Te fcieen eten more pbtrntftrtlUm t&«t fbr H«n9h.

'l^rer7WhOTe it to ^ptAHo. of » tl^gtkn^ ;ilne4nAned, ino.

greedve. Sayt Ui« B«ndolph (AI«.) Co. 17«wbs ** Again we

are happj^. ' Peterson * It on olir table, ^d, ta mniO, brim-

ful of good things. The colored itiahiott-pTates are more

than beantiflsL It ia also iBl^d to overflowing with storiM

fhnn fts best authors. *Petetwyn*8 Magadna* la, by odd»>

the best, the cheapest, the handscnneet, and mo«t interesting

ladys book In America." 1%e Uaryland Ban<iei' of Liberty

says: **Beplete with a)t the latest fkaUiohs, the Iteahdtft

literature, the meet complete household department We
kno# of no magadne we would rather fecommend to ladles.**

The FloTer (Miss.) Times says: ** We do not see howapr
lady can do without this mikgadne, for It combines moi^

attractions, and for a less price, thao any other of the klnd.|>

'Hundreds df dmilar notices are on our table.

AnvsmYrBKHSNTg Inserteol In this Magazine at reasonable

)|»rices. * Peterson^** has had, for twenty years, a;U ayera^^

circulation, greater and longer continued than any in the

world. It goes to erory county, rillagje, .and crosa-rpads,

and Is therefore the best adTertisin^ medium in the United

States. Address Pste»80M*8 Maoazinx, Philadelphia.

Tkk thoumndf of ladlaa who us« Laird's ** Bloom of

Xouth," keep tholr own oompel, snd mil thetr admirers

suppose that complexions so bcautiftit'scnd perfectly natural

in appearance, must be datare'a own. I«dtea, tcy It; y««
wiU be delighted.

Send Fos Thx Oatalootts of T. B. Peterson ft Brothers,

if you wish to buy good, yet cheap noTels, «tc. Oatalogues

sent giatia. Address T. B. P. ft Bros., Philadelphia, PA.

the w^t^4>eM^ of the patient, more Chan the wages which
go Ittto herpoicket

OiMta^t XM*teu.t0BHCK.—^fn many dironlc allmenta, the
mere waiting on a piitlent oonititutes but a meagre part
of what is essentttl tbwirda her restoration to health.

In such cases, the nurse, if possessed with a lespectable
th^are of InteiUgenee on general subjects, wlU be able to
inesrest the patient, and thm beguile the tedious hours,
and ditert her attention from the disagreeable forebodings
that sometimes haunt her boaom, and which often prevenl
oonvalesoeaoe and a ppeedy noorwy. Baaoa ahe ehonld
endearor to be an agreeable '^^^r^^^rfi. as well aa a firftfi-

fol nui^ to the invalid.

. , Such » w^uaa, howerer well educated, will manifast no
prespmiPK Ctrwardnese i* paaslttg proCtssloiial optnlont,

or in oaatiny pr^fisdieed iuUraatlonfl a^ynst the directioai

d the nedioal Mtoodant, which, nnfortboately for tb«

pattient, cfaaracteriies, to too griAt an extenti ^ery mtaay

of this sisterhood. Bnvy and jealousy are becoming pttmt-

nent and increasing traits flttdng the sons and daughters of

m^n. And the tendency or profaeness of the hnman mind
is rither to putl daum, than to exalt their fellow-bdngs,

cci4]ato^ In the same field of labor with themeeWea. We
ai^ happy, howerer, to acknowledge some worthy excep-

tions to this well-nigh established rule, and these constitute

the physician's right arm, in combating disease and pro-

moting the couTalescence of the patient; and for such

truly Taluable aids and serTice8,he is deeply indebted, both

in gsatttnderaad respect

M6THKB8' i)EPABTrfBNT.

[BwAXtMSNT or irtJtMnro.]

BT ABBAM UrEZET, M. D.

Y.-^RimA£ I^AUFioATioirs or nn Nuwiz-^Ccnmnruc*.

SBLT-BmiAL.—The business of taking care df the sick,

if property attended to, will be (buhd to be almost one tin-

interrupted series or duty of selMenlal on the part of the

nurse. Through long, tedkraa dagra, and thnmghout wesri-

Bome, sleepless nights, the nurse must bo erer found at

her post of duty, forever administering^ or ever ready to

adminlBter, to the suflering otitiect under her care* She la

not only required to forego the eagagemrats 4xf the d^y

and the enticements oi eTening amiuaemeata, but in tta«

dark, itiU watches of the night, when naitnre all around

is wrapped in quiet, and naught ie heard, perhipa, sav^ the

deep, low moan of her afflicted oompanion, she Is elo*

quently admonished againat indoj^ging ifi that most sooth-

ing and desirable luxury,

" Tired nature's sweet restorer, balmy fleePi**

lest the ol()ect of her soHdtttde might suffer for the want

of prompt attention.

A wonderful Influenoe in promoting oonmleeeeBoe in a

patient, ofttlmes, is an air of cheerft^lnees on the part of

the nurse, aud a ready willingness jnanlfested by her to

act, or dbidharge all her rarions duties, even though some

of them required of het may be repugnant or disagreeable

to herfbelings. For if she reluctantly discharge her du-

ties, the patient will soon perceive her unwillingneae to

wtdt -upon bee, which may resalt In f^0tfolneas, and lub-

sequently, pertiaps, in Ihnded neglect, and thus prove or

become a serioaa bar to her reeovery. All these things

mnat be borne in mind and studied by awHiofrho ^uee

THE FLOBIST FOB MAT.

BT B. B. BEXrOED.

Bulbs.—Bulbs should not be put out in the open gvo«Bd

before the first or middle of May„ according to the locality

in which the garden-work ii done. The danger fh>m frost

should be paesed, and the earth warn enough to start them

into growth at once. I find that dahlias do much better

when -started in boxes or pots of earth in the house. I put

a whole cluster of the tubers Into a pot first, aa they were

dug up fkom the garden, ia the foil, apd let them apnvt
When they ^ve cent up half a dovea sheota, I take qp the

bnnch,and break apartaU the tuberahaving aifood^healthy

sprout attached^ a^4 P«>t each one into a pet by itsaU; or

several into a Im^^ shallow becx. In this wty, dahUai^eaa

be made to Increase wonderfelly, aa each pUnt will become

aa large ftnd more symmetrical, and flower much morepro-

fusely, than all would if left together. If you have more

than you know irtiat to do with, gtve some to your poor

neighbor. Hever throw any Away. The soil for dahliaa

should be made deep and rich, and kept loose. And all your

soap^ds caft be put to exeeUent use by giving U to yoor

dahlias through the sumBMC I like beet to aea thc»

planted in clnmpa, with oontnstlag oolon; hut aa aisf^

specimens on thelAwn.or in the "ftOAtyard,** th*y afcrd

quite as much pleasure as a shrub. They should be weH

staked, ^ they are to easily broken down by wlnda. If

k^ well watered, they will come into btoom la Juty, and

oontfaine to bloom unUl fttjet comes. But in dry, hot aum-

meie, they will be very unsattsfoctofy and disappointing

plants, unleai kept moist at the roots.

Gladioli are among the very beat of our summer flowers,

and are of the easiest cultivation. I have tried atarttog

them in pota,but find that thoee planted out in the gAide&

came out into bloom just about aa early. Make the eoU

mellow and rt<*. And keep it loose and cleen, and you %m
have no trouble with theee plants. I prefer them grown

in dumpe, «ttd always plant half a down bulbs together

These give a splendid show in August, if kept tied up, and
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01 tltoiped to hmX <rv«r bf hmrf ninda Foi^pot'floiiren

Oijm mgnllloeBt, and I &I#*yi gti^ theiB tn tbii wmy

fi)r (he pttlor. I Iloow of nothiaf BOrd tatMhctory.

ToUpt. bywdntln, «ttd th« Hk^ tbotdd b« ido&ted in Ao
ftfl, in oidorto make uraeh tbow; andfo tho piroportiiiM

I tiffll glTo toBM dir«ctioDS ftlxrail groiHiiff them. Tiibo-

iMcf, whteh are among our most iMaMiAil gudvtk ortm*

meotM, AoQld 1>o ftarted in VM h(ttM ^tffte «arlt> And tbo

KiMAd artow«d to get thoroiigWy wann befc^ tlwy art

phatedovt. la srading for^em, be bum to get floirering

MbL 'HmM irlkleh MoMomed MM year wiU not bloom

iffia, and penoiu who aaTe old ilowertiil^biilbi aM often

il«|i|ioiiited by a lack of HoweM the «ti«fteeding year

TheyTCt«it«.aaaIl trade do, a loeiO,itoh eoll, li«>«p«rltetty

B»raira-Pb4]ra0.—Maay pef«MM ]>refer to bny plants,

iWber than ** bother idth eeedi.** TJnleee a pereon has pa^

1lMioe,aiid la "wflUilg to ^waH^a Utile touger fi>r Moeeoma,

paliapithlBtBthebe«tl>Mi. In seledtteg beMing^pbtfrte,

I dMold adrfee ierbenn, MMaaae, potmifat, beliotiDpo,

gMMinBa, Toaee, and MdVlas, fbr lky«<Mng^aii^ andi oen^

ttawai^ aHeraaqthwraa, colwa, and aefcyianthM^ ftr fbitage*

flMiL All fheie at« e^Ml^j eoMvated, and flowertng^

ideate are Militant abd fnNTAuto Mbetteiv. Sot AoB*t get

teo aiaay. I ilod Chat perMM tm qvit^ itpt to think fhey

en lake eare of a larg« eoneetlo» is eaelly «b a email <yne.

Tkatle aot the eaee. €H^ the eame oare to t^H> of three

doBM ptamte that yoa would to fifty, nnleee yon can spend

tA the time ta the gardes that yon ohooea to, and yon wiH

tad the eaiaUer oollectloit the meet MftUelketoty In ever^^

way. For theee plants, make the soil inflow atfd rlob, keeip

the gvsaad free tnm waeda, and give water, If needed, and

yoawU find no lack fbr llowera. Ilatdbmirt |flabt fliisni

•ttbebreJttia.

Bcomttmleal TrUk Aeiv.-^After tb« best end of a n^A of
mutton has bosn oscnI for roast or cutlets, take the scrag

and eat it np, and the ends of the cotlets ent op in small

pteeeej Chobdnee maititot be broken. Pat one ponnd of
meat to two ponnds of good oM potatoes, peeled add cnt In

pieces; onions, pepper andealt, and a Ifttle water in a covered
Saneo-pan. When half done, add a fe# whole potatoee, and
by the tine theM ar^ <|iiite cooked M the water should be
rtMorbed, and the ingredieate well amalgmnated, and no
gfvry mpptcnut. It li beet sertM fn a deep dish.

DxSBKarg.

PoMo JhMUiNf^BoU euOldeiit potateea to asakeahalf
pound when mashed ; add to these two ounoca of buttw
two aitgSr veil beaten, a ^qarter of a pint of milk, tluraa

:
tablespoonfbls of sherry, a littie salt, the rlad aad Juioe of
a small lemon, aad two ouacw of sugar. Beat all tl^sse

ingredients well together. Put the padding into a ba|>

tered pie-dish, and bake for rather move than half an hour.

;
To enrich It, add a liaw peonded almonds^ and increase the

I

quantity of eggs and batter.

Aeto AKiiffN^.^Put layers of crmtabs of bread ondstteed

appkm, wHh eugaf between, till the diSh is quite fttll; let

the cttmbe be' the uppennoel layer; then pour melted

batter ovm-, and biAe 11 Or, batter a dish, strew bread-

craubs ttildcly over it, add apples, raspberries, or any
fruit, sweetened alternately with bread-cnunbe, rnita ^ho
dtoh 1^ Aitl; thenpourmelted butter, or rather email lumpa

of batter, oter the to^, aad bake.

OmnibuM Pttddkig.—Tske six oances of fine flour, six

;
ounqes of flreeb suet shred flae, six ounces of miains stoned,

four ounces of molaasee, four ounces of milk. Mix well,

put into a basin, tie a cloth over, and Jtrall for threa to four

hours. Senre with brandy sauce.

^WW«/VVN'V^'V^^

OUR NEW COOK-BOOK.
4^ Awry Iteee^l «» IMS CboMleoft JloS baM'fciisct 6y«

ObU flfane.—Cnt a cibbage In b«l^ and with a sharp

knlflb sfaate It down very finely. Make a dressing of one

egg, well beaten, half a gill of vinegar, salt to taste, and a

teaspoonfhl of butter. Beat the egg light ; add to it the

vtnegar, salt, and butter. As soon as the egg Is thick, take

It off &e fire, and set it away to oool ; then poor it over

the cdifaage, and mix It well together. Some prefera little

sogar in ttie egg and vinegar.

JHai B><a<o«t.—Boil some potatoes, mash, and season

them with pepper and salt To ten potatoes, chop four

onions, and mix with the mashed potatoes, and half a gill

of milk or cream. Hake it oat In sitaall cakes, dredge

Mvonbofh sides, aitd fity' them fa hot laid tUl they are

•Taught brown.

VBAT8.

Lamb OaOk ixad C^kJumCer*.—Trftt the cutteth neatly, egg
and bread-crumb them, and fry thekn in lard, a light-brown

color; drain and arrange them In a drclo on a dish, placing

in ttie centre cucambers prepared as follow^: i^i up 4
large encumber in rounds an indh long, cut each ronnd Into

tsar qoarten, romoVe the seed* and rind, and trim ea<A

piece to a uniform shape. Then )6t them remain in salted

water isbr a couple of hours ; drain them, throw them Into

l»o!lIag salted water, and #hen they are ueaily cooked,

strain and pat them into cold water, there to remain till

wanted. At the time of serving, take the pieces out of the

water, and put them Into a sadee>pan, with a piece of but*

^ snoa parsley finely minced, and a Sprinkling of white

P«pp«r. Shake them gently till qttite Waiin, and they are

issdy.

TTo^^.^A qimrtof milk,two pounds of flour, quarter of

a pound of butter, four eggs, four teaspoonfols of good yeast.

Mix at night; make the milk a little warm ; molt the but>

ter. First beat the eggs very light, add the milk and but*

t«r, and then stir in the flour. Stir in the yeast first Beat

all well together, uatil the bubbles rise to the top of tha

mixture. 8et to rise over night Do not stir the mixture

lA the morning. The irons should be well heated before

you commence to bake.

JfoIoMet Odhe.—A cup and a half of sugar, the samo'Of

batter, the same of BMlasaes, foar cupeof flotir and four

egga Beat the eggs light; add the sugar and batter, mix
well together, thcte sfir in the molasses. Btlr It well, and

add two tablespoonftils <tf ginger, one ofsour oream, atth a

teaapoonfat of soda la it, aad add it just before baking^

stirring it in well.

BKtf«fni(&r Chibe.—A pint of btittermflk, a pint and a half

of flmir. one teaspoonftil of skilemtus. Add enongh milk to

make the batter the consistency of muflln batter. Bake

them on a heated griddle, and serve Imtnediately.

FASHIONS FOK MAT.
tm. I.—dAKWAoi-BaMs or Pnnt akd Whitb Stbtpio

Atcruuitz.—The dress is all in one, bi\t made to simulate

a skirt and oter^rese, and is trimmt^ with knife-plaiting

flounces; it is of the Princess shape, has a large pocket, and

Is trimmed with cardinal-red ribbons. White chip bonnet,

trimmed with cardinal-red, and with a plume, tipped with

cardinal-red.

Fio. n.^CAkSTAda-Dans or Lionr-TBiLOw OamxlV
Hatx.—The underskirt is of silk of the same color, quite

long, and trimmed with deep rufllee; the basque la-aome-
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what ooat-«haped, and^ with the orer-^raet^U txlxomed with

wontod (ringo* Bonnet of i|traw, with yeUpw jplumo» aad

f^ht-blno &C0 brimming.
. , , . ^

1 if10. m.—WAULiNG-Dasas of Bl^ Giuubh« anp CkRM-
hal-Ekjd Plaid Gbenaoikk.—The uader-4r«M i» of blu«

Bilk, with alternate knife-plaiting ;,flowen of blue and green

Bilk ; the trinuntng of the ba«que and Bleeres is of the blue

silk. Oapota bonnet of blue »Uk, with g^en plum^.

J&o. iv.-^ASBiAOK-DftS88 OF Gbay Silk.—Thf uu<^et-

Bkirt has oi^e deep flounce, edg^ with a knife-plaiting of the

same, headied by a broad band of steel braid ; the 0Ter<lre88 i«

cut in thePrincees ityle in flPont,l)ut in a partial ooat-ehape

at(he b4ok, where the front drtiwry ia Attached ; smaltscarf

auitalet tied In fh>nt ; the ii^hole is trimmed with wide

tl^tfbraid) and large mother-of<pea^l buttoiks. Hat ofgtay

Mraw, trimmed with cardinal>red ribbon. • '

• iVo. T.—WALMNo-Daws (Hr LiOHT^OaWN MoHaih.—

tht iind«rdra8 has a very flill, rather broad-plaited ruffle

to^raird the back, bat the ruffle is pat oh plain in firont; the

tipper part of the akirt is arranged in two fan-shaped ruffles

at the ^ok, but is plain in front, and Is trimmed with a

wide worsted IVii^go ;• a lai:;g<« pockel is oyi the left side, jost

^ve where the fringe ends; the prer-dress is Tory ckieo*

fitting, opens down the middle of the bust, to the left sidei

and. is trimmed with a Ooeek border,. bxalded in a darker

B^e of green. Capote bonnafc of greea ailk, w|th soft lace

Mid pink rotes in the fiwse.

, Fios. n. AND Yu.—Back and Tmokt or Bbroh Jaoeh
or Black Cloth, for OuT:Dooa Wi^AJL-nThe broad galloon

that trims it is embroidered, and is held down by black veU

ret stmps, on which is placed large crochet buttons. The
rest in fh>nt is of cloth, or can t>o miide of black silk ; the

plastron, or upper part of this vest, is trimmed vrlth three

bands of the galloon, sewn close to each other, and two
straps of black TeWet are placed below the relTet collar.

Breton Jackets are very fashionable for house-wear, and
they are often trimmed with valuable old laco, which is

tnounted on a &ille band of some bright color. Bretons are

also made entirely of cashmere or SIcilienne, in such bright

colon, as turquolso-blne, Sevres-pink, and coral-red; the

lace is then placed on the material, and Without any bright

lining ; and the skirt usually accompanying these gay vests

is either 1)lack faille or black velvet The real Breton jacket,

which is imported ttom Bennes, is covered with embroidery,

workdd by the peasants with considerable skill ; and there

is no doubt but that it possesses d certain originality of

ityla.

VjiokiTUi. AND ix.~Baok AND FioNt or HoUBB-DBnt, Of

ataioftd'eolored and whita-strifted debege.—The under-akirt

has a kn£{(»-plaitiag of the matarial) the long Foloilaise

buttons on the right side diagonally ; a band of bege hea^
the deep ball-worsted fringe ; the skirt is bat sUghtly looped

at the back. Close, plain sleeves.

Oknual BincAXKB.—Wegiye, this month, two of the

newest style summer-hats. The flrst is of coazve straw*

with quite a high crown and narrow rim, and Is trimmed
with a rich, soft blae and white fringed silk, with fan loopf

on the right side, and a bunch of hawthorn in front The
second hat is of bhick coarse straw, of the leigmer shape, with
a full white ruche under the brim, and is trimmed with full

loop of oardinal-red 'ribbon.

We also give two fichus ; the flrst is of white tuUo, plaited,

and trimmed with broad Mechlin lace, an^ bow* of pink
ribbon; a plaiting of tulle stands up arooad the neck.
The Qther flchu is of black lace, and. can be worn on the
street over^ny oolorod dress. It is made Ilka a cape at the
hack, aqd ties carefully over the breast in fhjnt. It is

trimmed with black embroidery, appllqued on, bat black
lace can be used, and the fichu can be made ot black crepe.

The child's hat is of white S>visa ftraw, trimtfied with
light-blue ribbon, ^4 a wreath o{ i^vv^ and fpyget-nie-uotSi

,- MpsIof the spriag^coloisare delioate, bat decided, in tone.

The linden-green Is seen in camel's-hair, beges, etc; hot

yellow, of aU shades,^ efipeoially the Mandarin yellow,

which is mora like the.old-fashioned marigold, is perhaps

the most fashionable. Thia, aa well as all other yellowy

is deftrnpave to the oomplexions of blondes, and if usedss
a trimming, shonldynerar be placed too near t^ie fiue.

ruohinft .or any other trimming of a becoming color, <bat

with which yellow loqks well,) should always interpose be-

tween the ekin and the yellow, Buttercnp, prinuoee, sol-

lt)iur, and bitS,an a)l xoore' generally becoming than the

deeper marigold ^solfur. Cardinal-red, or reds ofvarious new
shades, which are celled ** Yesuvins;** and ooral, is also

worn, and thie jprov^s mjach mOre beooming to blondes.

The long Princess-dross, with body and skirt cat in onsi

and tight-fitting; the Iqog, straight saoqne and overekirt,

$md the Polonaise and pver-ekirt, are all eqoally frfbiTmaHt

It is rumored that the excessive long waists will bs

shortened, and. that jthe more simple style of thetime of the

First Empire, when ; Joaq[>hinie dictated the fiuriaions of thf

Iforld, will >e again in vogae^ . Perhaps this is so, aeeone oC

the newest dressesoome lons with wide b^ts, renching ttm
the 8ide-seam/9 to the front, and fastened with a bocUsi

The skirts are narrow, and but Uttle trimmed,and aremade

shuift in fron^ but as yet with quite a train at the ba^
This U, however, only^«n exceptional etyle as yet; thedesp

bafgue and cQat-shi4>ed basqne are moat popnlai^ with iai<>

row-dinging drapery. The Ii>ui8 XV. Jackets and wslsli

are i[ery dresvy and very beeondng; and what is cnlled tts

Preton Jacket is worn in eucb a variety of styles^ that it hsi

lost all its natlenaUty.

Smbroidery ^ very much used to trim dreaea, feat it li

yerj expensive* Hathrai^ nufrea,and» In fact^sdl ima8Jn»>

ble kinds of trimmings, are popular. Sil)t rvffisa« fringsd

out on the edge, are soft and becoming, and fhll-finidied

modes or styles look weU on sammer aUks. Scallops aad

Vandykes are agaia in vog^e, and one can scarcely fbJl

being In the fiuhion, i/ one follows oat any eq|>eoial fancy,

BO mach is now left to ittdividnal taste.

The newest mantles axe scarf-ehapeA, like that ef fM.
XV. in our &shion-plate,lHi|t longjadieta are also worn; the

Dolman i^ not as. popular as fojmerly. AU the lif^t-gieyi

and drabs are employed for mantles, as well as black silks,

which look well with any drees.

Bonnets, with cap crowns, are very popular fbr the spring,

but some of the newest straws have large, round, or sqoarfr'

looking crowns, which need the trinuning masand high on

one side, not to look awkward ; the sides are quite doae to

the face, and the fh>nts not so high as last i

CHILD^^JK*S FASHIO N8.
7m. x.—QmjM^M^m.ow ^.tx-Oolobsd jmd Wam-

Stbipxd CAMKL*B-HAiB.~The Polonaise is qnile atmight in

fh>nt, and the dress is trimmed with a plnm-oolored silk;

the petticoat has a raffle of plum-colon^ silk, with two or

three narrow headings of the some above.

Fio. II.—Box's Suit orWHiTx Linxn.—The trouaenftt

close to the knee; the skirt is made full, with a laige aailor

collarof Uae linen ; the cqfftand sash are also of blue linen

;

the ^nall breast-ppcket and ends of the tie are ornar

mented with an anchor of blue linen.

Fio. ju.—Gua*8-I)aE8s or Whitx Sxnos, with a narrow

ruffle aroond the bottom.—The fhmt la amamented with

blue buttons, placed between two rows of bine biaid; the

sleeves are of the white sergs; the body Is out square, and

is of dark-blue Mzge, trimmed with a band of whi^ aerge,

:; with blue buttons crossing the fh>nt diagonally ; e broad-

plaited sash is worn aroond the waist, and is t^ed in two

long loops at the back.
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THE IKTERBUPTION. [Btt the Story, ^ iff*. Bickardt' £oy.**
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SOUATE lU F.
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GOB'S OPPORTUNITY.
BY THB AUTHOR OF **THE DERWBNT DIAMONDS.

Hbs. DBLArrsLD looked out st the window, as

slie clipped her thread, and the scissors fell from

her hand.

"Oh! Handle, I see Mr. Brompton coming.

I haT«n't fite dollars in the world. What shall

we dor
Haudie was a cripple. All her brief life had

been spent in that low easy-chair, save when
Tom rolled her under the maples, in her small

wagon, for her morning airing. She looked up

from her embroidery, with great, wistful eyes.

" Poor mamma ! How I wish I could help

yon!"

** My lore, you do. You help me a great

deal,*' cried her mother, as she hastened to the

door. " Walk in, Mr. Brompton."

Mr. Brompton walked In. A portly, hand-

some gentleman, wearing a fbr-lined overcoat,

and carrying a gold-headed cane.

"How do you do, Mrs. DelafteldT How do

you dot Ah! my little pet !•*

He smiled benignly, shook the widow's hand,

and patted Maudie's head.

"Bad day this, Mrs. Bclafield,'' accepting

the diur she offered him. '< Bitter cold. I'm
ont, nevertheless, making my collecting tour,

Mrs. Delafield. I make it a point never to break

«n established rule, as you may have observed,

Mrs. Delafield. Be punctual with your tenants,

And your tenants wiU learn to be punctual

with you. That's a motto of mine, and I find it

Works admirably, Mrs. Delafield.'

*

Mrs. Delafield sat quite composed, not a fea-

tore of her face betraying the flutter at her

heart.

"Your rent comes due again to-day, Mrs.

Delafield,*' proceeded the landlord, taking out

Boie-book and pencil. ** Last month, owing to

your extreme iUness, contrary to my fixed prin-

ciples, I suffered It to run on. Well square up
in fall to-day, if you please, my dear madam.**
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Mrs. Delafield caught her breath, and pressed

her hand hard upon the table. She was too

proud to betray herself by a single tremor.

" Beally, Mr. Brompton, I wish I could. But,

owing to my illness, I've done very little sewing.

The few bills due me I tried to collect yesterday,

and failed. However, I shall get the money

soon, imd there'll be enough to pay the rent.

If you'll have the kindness to wait a week or

two longer, Mr. Brompton "

Mr. Brompton interrupted, with a smile, and

the smile was uglier to see than a fW>wn would

have been.

**I could wait, Mrs. Delafield. Oh I to-be-

sure I could I I could make you a deed of gift

of the cottage, for that matter. I'm fully able to

do it. But you see *
*

The widow rose to her feet.

** You have said quite enough, sir 1 I haven't

the money to pay the rent to-day, and if you

wish to turn me and my children into the street,

you can do so."

A queen could not have made a haughtier an-

swer. The landlord's florid ftwse darkened.

" You will have to leave, madam. I told you

as much a month ago. You remember my say-

ing that you couldn't stay, unless the rent was

forthcoming. Very well
;
you've had legal warn-

ing, and to-morrow morning you go."

** Very well, sir."

** Good-day, Mrs. Delafield. I am sorry to

be forced
"

*' Make no excuses, Mr. Brompton. None are

needed. I bid you good evening."

Her soft eyes flashed, her voice rang like a

bugle ; but the instant the door was closed, she

sunk down by Maudie*s chair.

" Oh, Maudie 1 Poor, little Maudie ! What
shall we do ?"

The child put aside her silks, and laid her

soft cheek against her mother's.
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** Mamma, Ioto, do yon remember what Tom
read to us, last night, about man's extremity

being God's opportunity ? I think God will help

us somehow; no one else can."

Tom's hand waa on the latch; tnd feeling

that her tears would not be forced back, Mrs.

Delafield jumped up, and rushed into the next

room, closing the door after her.

" Hush, Tom !" said Maudie, as he came whist-

ling in, with his satchel on his shoulder. ** Poor

mamma's in great trouble."

Tom's merry eyes saddened.

** What's up now, Maudie? No dinner, and

no money to buy with, I s'pose ; and a fellow

hungry enough to nibble his own fingers, this

bitter weather."

Maudie's soft eyes looked up at him, fUll of

tears.

" Oh ! Tom, the landlord's been here ; and he

talked terribly to poor mamma "

" Did he? Wish I'd have been at home."
** Hush, Tom I What could you have done?

What can any of us do now ? We're to go out

of the cottage to-morrow morning."

" What? Why, wc can't go. The snow wi)^

be a foot deep by morning. 'Twould be the

death of you, Maudie. Now, I shouldn't mind

it one bit ; but you and mamma? Oh, it isn't

to be thought of. I must prevent it somehow."

Maudie's sad eyes brightened. Tom was the

hero of her lonely life.

* What shall you do» Tom ?" she asked.

** Can't tell. Let me think a bit," he an-

swered, seating himself, boy fashion, astride a

chair. ** If there was anything that could be

sold, now ; but poor mamma has let everything

go, to keep us in bread and butter. Dear me I

I wish I was a man, or mamma would let me
leave school, and go to work."

"Tom, I've a few bits of needle-work, that

might be sold."

" Oh I bother, Maudie I Girl's work never

amounts to anything. What help would that

be?"

Maudie answered not a word, but her sensi-

tive lips quivered. Tom saw, and reddened to

the reots of his curling hair.

"There, Maudie, I didn't mean that. I was

vexed, and spoke without thinking. I'm ashamed

of myself. You help us ever so much, with your
dear, patient little fingers."

Maudie's brown eyes shone like gold-stone.

"I've hit it I" suddenly cried Tom. "I'll

sell that box of instruments that belonged to

papa. I don't like to ; but if ever I'm a sur-

geon, I'll manage to get more. I'll do it."

" Will mamma like it, Tom ?" said Maudie,

doubtftiUy. " She never would part with any-

thing that belonged to papa."

" I know." And Tom's firm mouth, so like

his father's, quivered slightly. " But she'D

have to like It, child. There's no help for it

I wof/t Bee yt>u turned out of doora. I'm going,

Maudie. I'll take the box down to Doffrafield's,

and see what I can do. Don't breathe a word

to mamma, until I come back."

Meantime, Mrs. Delafield, in the other room,

I

was wearily getting her few effects together, in

order for their sudden removal. A great many

empty caskets passed through her hands. One

box had held laces, another jewels, another rare

linens ; all were empty. The contents had gone

for daily bread, as Tom had said. She wts

looking, with a sort of vague hope, if there was

anything left to sell.

At the very bottom of one trunk, she cam*

upon a coat, which had belonged to her hus-

band ; worn and familiar in look, a handker-

I

chief in one pocket, a letter in another. 8h«

put it back, with a sudden cry of pain.

"Oh! I can't, I can't! Heaven help me!"

she cried, and burying her fkce in her hands,

burst into tears.

Her husband had been Surgeon John Belt-

field, of the United States service ; and for the

first two years after their marriage, she bad

gone with him, over seas, and into maniy a fo^

eign land. Such happy years they were I But

after that, Maudie was so fhigile, that she wts

compelled to remain at home. Her husband

went alone ; and from one voyage he never re-

turned. Th€re had been a succession of gretl

gales at sea ; and his vessel had never been

heard from.

Ten dreary, endless years I Yet how green

his memory lived in her true heart still I She

put back the coat, as something too sacred to

:\ be touched, and closed the trunk.

Meantime, Tom made his way to Doffirafield*8,

;
a sort of marine institution, near the harbor,

whose proprietor made his living by buying ap

odds and ends ftrom indigent seamen.

Here he offered the box of surgical instru-

ments for sale, and reeeived a paljtry offer for

them.

" Only that ? Why, they're worth five times

as much," cried Tom, indignantly.

" Twenty times as much would better express

it," put in a stranger, who stood looking on.

*^ Boy, what are you selling those instrum^ts

for? How did you come by them ?'*

Tom fkoed about like a lion, bis handsome

eyes fiashing fire.

" I came by them honestly, sir, though I
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don't admit your right to qaestion me. Thej

belonged to mj father.''

The stranger smiled admiringly.

** It was impertinent to ask ; bat' I might buy
;

them, if I could feel sure you are right in sell-

ing them."
" I am right, sir. They belonged to my father,

tnd—and You see, sir, we*re hard up,

ind they're got to go."

The confusion cost the boy a struggle, and

brought the blood to his fair forehead.

" ¥rho is your father, my fine fellow T*

* My fkther, sir, was Surgeon John Delafield.

He is dead now."
" What ? What do you say ?" cried the stran-

ger. •« Gracious heavens I Why, Tom, Tom,

don't you know me ? I'm your father I"

Tom wheeled round, and looked hard at the

bronzed fiice. The tender, handsome eyes were

not to be mistaken. He had seen them too often

la the little locket his mother always wore

upon her heart.

He made a step forward, and tried to speak
;

bat the words fhiled ; he fell to the floor in a

heap. Poor, brare, self-confident Tom had fainted

like a giri.

But the keen air soon restored him. *< Come,

fS^her. Oh I do come faster," he cried, tugging

at his fiither's arm. ** Only think of 'em at

hoaie I In such awful trouble, too I Oh, think

of mamma and Maudie I Father, do come on

ftflt!"

They hurried on, through the increasing storm.

*< There's the house, father. You see that

light yondei? We couldn't a£ford to live in

New York any longer, and had to come to this

cheap plaoe. !But eien here we're starring.

Oh I my precious, little mother, won't this be

the jolliest night of her whole life ? To think

of the trouble she's in ! Ordered to leave the

cottage io-morrow, too. That's why I wanted to

sell your instruments, you see, father."

The cottage was now at hand. At their

knock, Mrs. Belafield opened the door. Her

husband rushed forward, and caught her to his

'

heart

"It is I, dear I Don't you know me? N6t

dead, but saved by miracles, after all these long

years.'*

" Hurrah ! it's father I" cried Tom, whiding

his cap into the air.

She did not faint, as Tom had expected. Her

great sorrow had never been boisterous, neither

was her great joy.

Maudie looked up at the sun-browned face,

when she, too, had heard the wonderful news.

"Where have you been, papa? To heaven?

;
And has Ood sent you back to us ?"

" Not to heiiven, Maudie. The other plaoe

would better express it. Wrecked off the South

oea Islands, and as good as roasted and eaten

: by Cannibals, then a prisoner for years. But

here I am, at last. Tom found me."

Maudie's shining eyes sought her mother's.

" Yes, papa, Tom found you. But I believe,

; all the same, it was God's Ofpobtunitt."

SO THEY SAT.

B7 8ARAH DOUDXXT.

It l6 easy woik, forgetting—

So they say

;

There is little nee in fretting

KIght Mid d»y

;

Time will bring its balms for beaUng
Ache and pain.

And the calm, Ikmiliar feeling,

Gome again.

So they say : bnt slowly, sadly,

Strength comes back

;

For the heart that once beat gladly,

Seems to lack

Kerre to meet the world undaunted,

BraTing tkto.

Listless, testiess, sorrow-haunted,

Isi

*8he win gather up the duties

Now laid doMrn

;

She will win from life new beauties,

Now renown

;

She will tread, serenely, proudly,

On her way.

While the world applauds her loudly**-

So they say.

Could I f^ce the fViture, seeing

I should be

Oaoe again the self'same being,

Beally"mej"

Then my spirit would grow firmer,

Tears would cease,

I oould, then, without a murmur,
Wait for peace.

Ah, my lather, Thou art teaching

Me, through pain

;

I will turn to Thee, beseeching,

Not in rain

;

Lift me, Lord, my footsteps setting

In Thy way,

Till indeed I learn forgttting-

As they say.
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OUR UNCLE FROM INDIA.

BY MISS KLSA KILMAB.

Our honse was in a state of great commoiion.

:

The carpets were up, and out in the back yard !

on a line, where they were being pounded, with
|

a Tiolence which threatened to put an end to

their worn and thread-bare existence. Amid

the general desolation which preTailed, mamma,

and we three girls, were going about with ourheads

bound around with old eilk handkerchiefs, and

dad in calico wrappers deyoid of taste, syme-

try, or any of those things which are usually

considered to appertain to a lady's dress.

And what do you suppose had caused all this

confusion ? Why had we, who were known to

be a remarkably quiet family, (as became the wife

and daughters of a minister,) departed from '< the

noiseless tenor of our ways?"

My father had a half-brother in India, whom
he had not seen for over twenty years. He re-

ceived a letter from this half-brother, toward the

close of 187-, saying that he intended to visit

his native land, and see his relations once more,

fh>ni whom he had been separated all these years.

If everything was favorable, the letter said, he

would be with his brother in a month from the

time he should receive the letter.

We three girls—that, is Mattie, Anna, and my-

self, I being the eldest—were, of course, in ecsta-

sies. We had just been reading aloud, of even-

ings, **The Newcomes," and the image of dear,

kind, loving Col. Newcome, was fresh in our

minds. What wonder that we should invent our

uncle with some of the Colonel's almost divine

attributes, and with his worldly possessions, too T

We were inclined to be a little romantic, all of

us. So, we began to build grand castles in the

air, upon the fair but frail foundation of a like-

ness between our uncle and CoL Newcome.

We had lived very quiet lives, in this little

country town, where father preached, and had

had much of planning and contriving to do, in

order to make "the two ends meet.'* We trimmed

our hats and bonnets over and over again, turn-

ing them up behind, and down in front, and up
in front, and down in the back, as the fashion

changed. We turned and sponged our dresses

as long as they could be made to look decent,

and we were so glad, when the foshion came out,

to wear over-skirts long in front, with nothing

behind but a few loops and bows. We could fix

over our old ones very nicely, by taking the back
404

for the troni, and, with a few odds and ends, tad

bows, make the requisite looping behind.

My sister Mattie, or Mat, as we most always

called her, had all the beauty in the family. The

rest of us were' good looking enough, bot she

was positively beautiful, a perfect blonde, with

large, bright-blue eyes, a pink and white cooi-

plexion, and a mass of wavy, golden hair, which

fell rippling down her shoulders. She was known

throughout the village as <
' Parson Somers's pretty

daughter." I was considered to be a little bit

« old-maidish.'' Perhaps, from living so much

among books, like Miss Blimber, who was "diy

and sandy with working in the graves of deceased

languages," I had grown to be somewhat priio

and old-fashioned in my ways, although, at thii

time, I was only twenty-three. Mat was eighteeA,

and Anna sixteen.

Mat was engaged to Charlie Hastings, a vsiy

fine young man, who used to draw her to school

upon his sled, when they were children, and who,

i from that time, had adored her with a constancy

rarely exhibited in the stronger sex. They wert

not to be married for some time, as they wert

both quite young. Charlie was the head book-

keeper in a large dry-goods store in a neighbo^

ing town, and used to come home every Satur-

day, and stay over Sunday.

They were very happy, indeed ; that is, until

after we had that letter from our uncle in India

That seemed to fill Mat's head completely, tothf

exclusion of almost every other idea, and poor

Charlie b^d to suffer neglect as well as otheis,

who were expelled fh>m her thoughts at this

time. We dreamed and speculated upon the

great event almost constantly.

We had settled it in our minds that he was to

be very rieh. Wasn't Col. Newcome rich, as well

as generous and open-hearted, and all thatT Of

course our uncle would bo all of these, though

he must be a much older man than the Colonel

was, for he was ten years older than father, and

father was fifty-nine^

Bfat said, as we sat sewing one day, toning

some of our old dresses,

** Won't it be nice, girls, when we can rostk

around in silks, like Augusta Fairbanks? Tea

can always tell when she is coming into meetisg."

'* I don't care about silk dresses," said Anna,

** if we eaa only have a pony and phieion. Let's
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!•( one of those open, beskei ftfftdn, witb Imff

imbrella spread over the top. It will go waj
ahead of the one the Jeuks girls drive.*'

'* I think it would be nice to fix OTor ^kt house

a UtUe," I said, when thej had finished. «* Put

on an east wing, and a baj-windew out of the

parior, and one out of the study."

fMtooately, or unfortunately^ as the ease amy
he, ihther and mother did not oTorhear any of

our sUiy plans. Of course, they saw we were

Tsrj much elated and excited, but then th»t was

natural enough. Mothw was excited, teo^ but

she only seemed to think of what she could do to

make her undo wdeome, while father's thoughts

asemed to wander £&r back to the past, whenever

we talked about our uncle, and he wonld live

over the scenes of his childhood, when he and

his brother shared the same home—scenes in

whioh we had no part.

As the time drew near, we began that awful

home cleaning operation, and turning of every-

thiag upside down. Poor father seemed bewil-

dered with the chaotic appearance of the house,

amd wanted to know what it was all for.

*' Why,*' we said, " Uncle Josiah is ooming

neixt week," as if it was reason enough for any-

thing.

« But I don't think he will notice," said fhther,

in his mild way.

Howerer, the cleaning went on, and at the end

of the week, we fbnr tired women were able to

leek around on the result of our labor, and say,

with long-drawn sighs, ** How nice eretything

looker

On that last Sunday, I went to church as usual,

hot my thoughts wandered far fh>m the place

where they should hare been centred. There

was Augusta Fairbanks, rustling as usual, in her

pew, in a new black silk. Perhaps, as Mat said,

we giris would be rustling, too, before long.

Of coarse, it had been noised abroad in regard

to our uncle's coming, and it had excited not a

Utile remark. What affair was erer kept quiet

in ft town of the sise of ours i

Hint night, after we came home from meeting,

I went directly up stairs to our room, as I was

^fery ti^ed. I had not been there long,, beibre I

beaard some one coming very slowly up the stairs,
,

then the door opened, and in walked Mat. She

thi>^ herself upon the bed, and began to cry

as if her heart would break.

«*Why, what is the matter, dear child f" I

said, going up to her, and ptitting my arms

arocnd her.

She was crying so hard, it was some time be-

fore she could speak. Then she sobbed out,

'* Charlie and I have quarreled, and it is all

o?er be^we€|n us, I have given him back his

ring."

** Why, MatUe, how did it happen? I never

waa^ surprised in my life. I thought nothing

could oyer come between you and Charlie.
*

' And

then I tried to soothe the poor child, so she could

teU me all about it.

It seems Charlie, who had felt Mattie's neglect

quite sererely for the last few weeks, began by

saying he should be glad and thankful when that

fhmous uncle h^d come and gone, so he could

have 'his Mattie back again, for she had not

seemed like herself since we had first began to

talk about our uncle.

There was something in his tone that Mattie

didn't like, «and which provoked her, and she

aaid she shouldn't think he would be jealous of

the good fortune in store for her. Then he went

on talking about their happiness no* depending

upon wealth, and he had thought his MatCie did

not ears for rich dresses and finery ot that cort;

and he had hoped she esteemed all such thii^a

as lightly as he did, snd that they could have a

very happy, quiet, useful life together, far re-

moved from the nonsense of Vanity Fair.

By that time they had reached"UA gate, and

Mattie, whose pride and anger were thoroughly

arousedf said, in as cold a tone aa possible,

'* I am very glad, Mr. Hastings, that you have

treated me to one of your lectures beilnre mar-

riage. I shall know how I am to be entertained

in the future."

"Mattie!" he exclaimed, *'take back those

dreadful words 1 Tou do not, you canno; mean

them."

"On the contrary, I am not in the habit ef

saying what I do not mean, or of being dictated

to in this style. I beg leave, after this delightful

talk we have had, to decline the honor of be*

coming your wife, and t^ return your rin^
'

' And
she slipped the liUle band of gold, with a row

of pearls set in it, from her finger, dropped it

haughiily into his hand, and turned to come in

the house.

<« Oh 1 my darling, my darling I This is more

than I can bear I" she heard him say, in a hoarsei

voiee; s^ looking back, she saw him standing

there, the i^reat, strong, handsome fellow, with

his head bowed down over the gate. But her

heart did not lelent, and she came iA, and up

stairs, where, upon seeing me, she broke down,

partly from anger, and partly from regret.

Mat had a tremendous temper, and an indomi-

table pride, when once she was aroused. It was

seldom that she became angry, but when she did,

it was terrific. She never could be blamed or

scolded for anything. You could reason with
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her all day, but scolding' she w<mH tfot ^ttod.

Her disposition was decidedly peculiar. As «h)s

and Charlie had nev^ quarreled befbre in their

lives, I consoled myself with the idea that it

would all come right, when Maf pride had run

its course, for they really loted eacTi other. I

did not know how it would be with Charlie. Of
course, Mat was entirely to blame ; but then he
might not wait for her to ask forgiveness, but

take the first step himself toward a reconcilia-

tion, which would be the mosi effectual in con-

quering and subduing her. However, 1 be-

lieved somtthow it would all come out right ; so

I comforted Mattie the best way I could. Our
uncle had accomplished one thing already, even

before his arrival. He had placed dissension

between two hearts that should have been united

forever.

I shielded Mat*s swollen eyes, and the missing

ring, as well as I could, during the ensuing days.

Fortunately everybody was busy, and there were

a good many lost preparations to make, so no

one noticed that anything had happened to Mat.
|

At last, the long-looked-for night arrived. Our

excitement knew no bounds. Father had gon«

on to New York to meet Uncle Josiah. It was

the very last of June, and we had arranged

flowers in all the rooms, and everything about

the house looked bright and cheerful. When the

carriage drove up, we all crowded to the door,
;

eager to get the first glance of our uncle. Father

got out first, and then turned to help out a little,

Med-up old man, enveloped in a fur cravat, the

collar of wLich came way up over his ears, leaving

nothing visible of his face but a pair of little bits

of gray eyes, with not a particle of expression

in them. My heart and hopes sank like lead.

The color rushed into Mat's flice, then died out,

leaving her quite pale. Anna dodged back into

the parlor, and stuffed her handkerchief into

her nlouth, to keep herself ftDm screaming witb

laughter.

They came into the house, and we were all

presented to Uncle josiah. He shook hands

quite cordially with mother, but did not seem to

notice us girls much. He Mras quite deaf^ and

father had to shout out each one of 6ur names

in his ear, at which he respectively took one of

our hands^ in a loose sort xff a grasp, and then

dropped it immediately. He did not get our

names right all the time he was with ns, and

the only way we could tell him whom he ad-

dressed, was to discover at whom the little, gray

eyes were aimed.

As he took off his fur wrapper, we examined

him more closely. He was all dried and shriv-

eled, his skin very yellow, and wrinkled, and

J

very skinny, his head bald, with here and thtt*

a few Hcraggy locks. He had a litUe craeked

voice, and Mta wheezy. On the whole, he wss

a decided contrast to the man our fancy hid

painted. We could discern not the slightest t^

semblance, in any way, shape or fiishion, to oar

idolized fHend, Col. Newcome.
' However, he was our uncle, and had come io

make ns a visit ; so we received him as cordially

tA we could, considering our disappointmeflt;

still clinging to the last hope left ns, that some-

how h« might be rich after all. The days went

on, and we did all that we could to make hin

oomfbrtable and happy. His habits of life wen

peculiar, and it was some little time before we

got used to them. He wanted his breakfurt ifi

bed, and a fire built in his room every morning.

He was rery crabbed and flissy. He would

not Iiave a window opened the least bit of a

crack, although it was summer weather ; so the

rest of us were nearly baked alive. We kept a

wood-fire fbr him, in the sitting-room down

stairs; and he would sit there all day, in an

easy-chair, and smoke opium. After a while,

we girls gave up trying to talk with him, for wt

could not make him understand, nor could w«

interest him in anything. So we left all the

entertaining to father and mother, while w«

waited upon our strange guest, built his fires,

fixed his pipe for him, and cooked him the most

singular dishes, according to his directions.

Father tried to talk over old times, and oM

firiends, with him ; but although he seemed wil-

ling to remember, yet the spark of ftiendrfdp,

and lore of the old times, had entirely bnr&ed

out ; there remained nothing but ashes, wbi^

could not be kindled into life again. So father

would sit, and hear him talk over his lift in In-

dia. It seems he had made tvro or three ftir-

tunes, and lost them in wild speculation; so, Si

his old age, he only had about twenty thousand

dollars thajt he could call his own.

A little more than two weeks after our vnolt

came, as we were sitting in the parlor, mother,

Mattie, and I, just before meedngp-time, mother

said,

« Why, Mattie, what do you suppose his he-

come of Charlie T He has not been here fbr a

long time/'

Mattie's flfcce grew red, and her eyes fiBed

with tears, as she got up to leave the room, say-

ihg, hastily,

** Ton tell mother about it. Mazy."

So I told her all I knew about their qdifreL

She was very much surprised, and very sony

that it had happened, for she thought everything

of Charlie.
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That night, m I was walking home ftrom church

alone, I heard a quick, firm tread behind me,

and looking around, I saw Charlie, trying to

orertake me. He came up, and began at onbcr

to talk of Maitie, and how dreadfully he felt

about their quarrel, and wanted id know if I

thought she would see him that night, for he

oould not bear their separation anj^ longer. I

said I thought Mattie had been enttrelT' to blame.

And then I told him all about our foolishness in

regard to our uncle, and how all our castles wei^

laid low in ruins. He laughed a litile, and said,

*' 1 might have known it was natural that a

Utile of such nonsense should get into dear little

Mattie*8 head, and not hate taxed her so seri-

oudj with it, when you, too, f^ll into the same

error. Poor child ! I was altogether too serere

with her."

When we reached home, we found Mattie sit-

ting npon the side steps of the piazza. Charlie

went up to her, and taking her two little, coM
hands in his, said, tenderly,

" My own darling, will you—can yon forgire

me T I was all to blame. And oh, Mattie, you

will forgire me r'

Ifith one little, glad cry, Mattie laid her head

upon his shoulder, and then burst into tears,

aying,
<* I was the one that was wrong. How could

r haTS been so hatefiil?*'

I wont into the house and left them. And
when Mattie came in, an hour later, the pearls

encircled her finger once more, and the quarrel

was ail '•niade up."

Our uncle stayed just one month with us, and

then he' left u^, to go and Tisit his sister, (the

only other relatiye he has in the world,) who
liyek in Vermont. He told father, before he

went, that he had left him in his will five thou-

sand dollars, and he had "bequeathed the same

sum to his sister. We did not feel very sorry

when our unde^s risit was orer. He has gone

back to India now. We' heard fh)m him once
;

that he had arrived safely, and was well ; so we
shall not have any benefit fh>m the fire thousand

dollars, at least, for some time.

We haye returned to our own old ways, aiid

are a happy household once more. We have

taken up our quiet lives again, "sadder and

wiser** girls. Once in a while we talk it all

over, and laugh till we cry. All except Mat

;

she is sentntire still, about it. I suppose it

brings up the quarrel she and Charlie had. But

I do not think they will etfer hare another like

that. They are to be married next spring,' and

we all think Mat wifl make a perfectly lorely

bride, in spite of the non-realization of our

** castles in the air."

Dear reader, does this story require a moral?

I think not, and so will say farewell at once.

JESSIE'S GRAVE.

BT J. A. ILPAIKSTOXB,

Ob I ftlr and frMh the fisgOe flowOT^

That I ao Moa h»T« loft;

The bud that bloomed in shine and shower,

And perished in the f^ost.

8»d memory muses whilst I ftaad

In this fkmiliar place
;

I miss the clasping of a ha&d,

Ths rlriott «f a teosri

My Ufe had sanstalne yeen ago*

Bat lost delight is vain

;

The blossom dead beneath the snow

Shall one day bloom again.

Now in her early grave she lies.

In deep, unmlfied rest

;

The eyelids drooping on her eyes,

Ths qttlet liwhsr hnsst.

LINES.

BY ALPH OLTHWOOD.

Oh, thoQ hast brovght from regions fkr,

The Influence sweet of clond and star;

Ant many a lovely fo«ee

Of bsanty, bom of gleam a
Doth glow in thy exalting fono.

And kindle in thy fkce.

Albeit, nnconscioQS as thoo art,

Thou bearest with thee, as a part

Of fhy pam being, child

Of dfciona, iUuminingi thitt Ue

Deeper than eagle's sovran eye,

And more than tempest wild.
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Stbil Fobd was musing, in the deep, old-

fashioned bay-window, that looked out in the

garden, when her aunt buvst into the room with

a bang, and sat down with a thump, as if she

had been a missile shot out of a catapult, or

some other machine of destruction. The angry

woman's face, too, was so fiery and fierce, tliat

it helped to complete the simile. She looked

like a red-hot cannon-ball, at the yery best.

But her niece was not in the slightest degree

alarmed. Sybil had been too long accustomed

to such explosive entrances, on the part of good,

firactious, tyrannical, easily-subdued Miss Jemi-

ma, to feel either excited or nervous.

<* If there is any law in the land,*' cried the

spinster, as soon as she could get breath to

speak—"if there's a single scrap of law left

anywhere between Maine and Georgia, I'll have

it as sure as my name is Jenuma 1"

*' If there is," returned Miss Ford» calmly,
** I should say, judging iVom the newspapers,,

that any person in the wrong would be quite

certain to gain it,"

«*In the wrong?" shouted Jemima. "You
tell me to my face I am in the wrong T Upon
my word, Sybil ! But I'll teach him that he can t

come any of his heathenish, kidnapping tricks

orer Jemima Orant !"

** Who ? What T I don't understand."
** Don't understand ? When I've told yov six

times at least I Really, Sybil, one would think

the Journey had softened your bfaioy or driven

you deaf 1 When you have only to look out of

the window, or, anyway, walk to the end of the

garden, to see for yourself."

It would have been time wasted to attempt to

convince the old maid that she hed offered no

explanation whatever^ and acmeliy to leave her

until she had worked off the first effervescence

of her wrath, even to go out of doors for the

purpose of discovering the cause of this real or

fhacied wrong. So Miss Ford kept her seat, and,

oast about for soothing words, which might the

most quickly restore her aunt at least to c<>-

herency.

" Anthony, indeed !" pursued the old maid,

with fresh volubility. "Saint Anthony, like

enough I And a .pretty lot all their saints were,

fh>m David down 1 But Fll teaoti him that I'll

make him and his sermons food for the fishes if
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he trespasses on my land I Blng the bell, Sybil!

I'll send for Mr. Lessing this instant I'll have

all the lawyers in the countiy at him before he

is twenty years (^er. If he likes preaching to

sharks, he shaJl have an opportunity."

Miss Ford obeyed her aunt's command. Ihis

last outburst had thrown a little light upon the

matter. With her hand on the bell-pull, she said,

" Anthony ? That is the name of the geatle-

nuui who has bou|^t Ix>wood. Jane told me w
this morning.' *

" And I have told you, and told you till I am

hoarse, that he is an impudent trespasser—abaa-

dU—very likely a murderer, who has come here

to hide himself; but he'll not do it in a summer-

house on my land, I can assure him."

The whole case was at once clear to Miss Fold.

Between Qreen Hill and Lowood, the next esiatt

to the right, stretohed a narrow strip of land,

less than half an acre in length, which had si-

ways been a disputed point between Jemima and

Mr. Jemingham, the former owner of Lowood.

Jemima had always claimed it as her property*

Though she maintained her claim stoutly enough

in words, she had never put the land to any use.

She was contont to keep Mr. Jemingham from

touching it ; and he, being a mild old gentleman,

•^ho liked peace land Miss Jemima, had been satii-

fied to leave the matter in abeyance. The opinion of

the lawyers, in general, was that the strip of grees

field could not be proved to make a part of either

estate ; but if it should ever cause trouble be

tween the respective owners of the two country-

seats, there was a probability that a decision

would go in favor of the possessor of Lowood,

since there were tome old papers in existence,

which demonstratsd that, some forty years ba<^

a certain proprietor of Lowood had granted a

lease of this strip of land to a vegetable-gardener,

for the express purpose, tradition said, of annoy-

ing his neighbor.

Unfortunately, the mansion which Miss Jemi-

ma had purchased, a decade before, had been

bui^t on the furthest extremity of the rather large

estate, which bore the name of Green Hill ; so

that there was only the garden between her house

and this wearisome line of meadow, to look across

which, was necessaiy for the one ftne point of

Tiew from Jemima's garden.

The season of which I am writing was Jane.
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Mifs Gimnt and her nitoa had only retomed oo

the preriouB e^eiuiig, aiUr an absMnoe of more

than six months. During thai time old Mn Jer-

aingbam had died. Lowood had been sold bjhis

hein ; and on Ihis, her iist morninf, Miss Je-

nima, sallying forth to hare a look at her do-

nain, was drlTon to the Terge of fvpatj bj the

horrible presumption of her new neighbor.

She had risen in a yeiy happy frame ofmind

;

had gene over the fields with her fkrmev, had

iaspeeted the new beam, and been satisfied ; had

walked through the very exieaisiTe woods, had

efen followed the little riTor for some distance;

and then, as she returned to the house, she went

into the garden to see what ohanee the weather

and old Timothy was likely to give her in the

natter of sommer-flowers. And then, pansing

nidway in the garden, to gaie from heremtftenoe

aarofls the green field, down npon the landscape

spread oui below, Miss Jemima's eyes confronted

the spectacle which canoed her blood to fireese^

thenboU.

In the rery spot which would most i^Jnre the

liew from her garden, this new proprietor of

Lowood was erecting a long, straggling building,

which looked more like a miniature crystal palace

than anything else, and was hideous to behold.

Aa soon as her horror-paralyzed limbs would

permit her to moTO, Miss Jemima rushed back

to the house, and by the time she dlwbed into

the library, her rage, as we hare seen, bad
reached its culminating point, and seemed likely

to remain there.

" Fa/ you ring the bell, SybU T* she cried.

"Ihaie, aunt *'

" And that wretch of a Johnson presumes to

take no notice ! It's not enough to be trespassed

•n, to be built oyer, and walked oyer, and
trampled under ; but I am to be defied in my
•wn honae I VU tnra eyery man, Jadk itnd dill,

cot of doors in less than ten minntes 1 Blng
•gtin, Sybil."

** I did, annt ; but Johnson hasn't had time to

get here.'*

" He should haye been on the spot when he
knew he was wanted," retorted Jemima. <* Am
1 to go for aa honr, thikHng a beQ as if I was a
Httle poodle-dog, with a blue ribbon roimd his

^Mk, in order to be obeyed by my own venrants f

f^ is what you want, is it T Don»t hope it tin

Km older, and grayer, and uglier, thta I am
«M>w. And as for Johnson "

But Sybil by this Ume had opMed theAoMr
itto the hall, and deserying thevnfbHuiHltefbot-

.»« tearing madly toward her, d*sil^ hlta to

MDd into the town aind ask Mr. Leasing to come
without delay lo Green Hill,

Johnson knew peifectly well what was the

During the past week, heand his frllow-

domestics had done nothing but speculate and

shtyet oyer-the i^muHs which wenld ensue utK>n

their mistress's return.

** VVL send Thomas at onoe. Miss. He can lide

Bluebird **

<< Johnson I*' interrupted Miss Jemima's Toice,

ttom hw easy-ohair. " JTom I requested you to

order the carriage or not T Do you mean to obey,

or do you not T I only wish to know, that' s all
!

"

*' Yes, ma*am—directly, ma'am," ihltered John-

son, and skurried off down the passage with

such haste, that he fell oyer the cat, who was

taking a promenade there, and nearly broke the

grimalkin's nook and his own.

" So, you haye decided to go yourself to Mr.

Lessing/' said ^ybil, as she went back Into the

library.'

Miss Jemima raised her hands appealingly to-

ward heayen, as one praying for patience in a

moment of direst need*

** It is hard," she moaned, in a ehoked yoice,

'< that in addition to all these insults, I must be

tormented by my own niece I Sybil, haye you

ten fingers and toes ?"

<* Yes. I am supplied with the ordinary num-

ber.^*

*' Then eomnt them twice oyer, and you will

ha^re the ezaet number of times th*t I haye told

yon I wanted ih» carriage, in order to driye into

Worthing," righed Miss Jemima, suddenly droop-

ing and pathetic, as she often became for a few

seconds, when in the height of what irreterent

people called her ** tantrums.'*

And into Worthing Miss Jemima droye, a dis-

tance of fiye miles, so that she had leisure ** to

nurse her wrath," had there been any necessity

for such fostering. She vrtni alon^, as Sybil

ftntokly ayowed that she preferred istaying at

home, to yisiting the bnstling, tiresome little

town ; and though the spinster considered herself

aggrieyed by the refosal, in the recesses of her

heart she was glad, because it would haye been

ten to one that Mlias Ford would haye managed

to coax her out of her belligerent resolutions be-

fore they arriyed at the lawyer's oflBce.

Mt. Leasing had known her too many years not

to perceiye, at a glance, when she appeared be-

fore him, that, from some cause or other, he was

likely to pass a stormy half-hour. But he rose,

and gaye her a cot>dial greeting, adding,

;

' «*I had not heard that you were home again.

;T hope that Miss Sybil is quite well."

Jemima could not stop for friendship or ciyilily.

! She burst Into a recital of the outrage which had

been praottsM upon her, displaying more elo-
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quence than oleamess in her aooount. Mr. Les-

aing listened with the two-fold patience of lawyw
and friend.

** I was afhdd, when Lowood paaeed into new
hands, that some such trouble would arise/* he

said. *<I asked yonng Jemivgham in what

light the present proprietor would consider llhe

disputed strip of land——*'

**My strip of land I" interrupted Jemima.
** Miner
The lawyer smiled, and shook his head.

** Mj dear ladj," he began ; but the old maid

oould not allow him to continue.

f' Lessing," cried ahe, ** if jou mean to tell

me, to mj face, t}iat my proji^tj belongs to the

man who has bougjbi Lowood, then we baTe done

for good and all." .

".Idon't tell you so," he answered. "My
own opinion is that the field belongs to neither

of you.'*

This was bad enough, but better than being

told her enemy (he ranked as suoh already in

her mind) had any claim. •

The stormy half-hour, which the lawyer's pro-

phetic soul had anticipated, wao prolonged Ur
beyond that limit, and he heard a good deal of

what Miss Jemima oalled ** plain speaking ;*' but

by dint of remaining perfectly composed, he

finally induced her to let him try and manage

the affair in his own way, which was to endeaTor

to persuade ikB new proprietor to accept the sort

of tacit arrangement,, whi^ hdd held good in old

Mr. Jemingham's timo—that the field should be

left unoccupied by either.

But, alas 1 he had an unforianate propensity

for making jokes ; and, after all the pains he had

taken to mollify the spinster, this little fkilingof

his destroyed the effect of h»s penuaaioiM. Miss

Jemima was ready to depart. He had OTon

deluded her into talking of other matters for

awhile. So, as he was bidding her good-bye, he

said,

" I will see Mr. Anthony without delay. I

have met him. A yeryagreeablemam I am oer^

tain he would not wish to annoy a neighbor, and
will be induced "

** He mtut accept jaj terms,*' broke in Jemima.
** Tea, yes I" And now, anxious to keep her

from waxing belligerent anew, he cut hie little

Joke. '< I am sure it will be settled. Be quite

easy ; you shall have no worry about your 2ia-

both's Vineyard, as I always call it."
^^

*' Lessing," cried Jemima, in an awfiil yoiee,

and with a stony glare, which startled the lawyer

almost aa much as the Ancient Mariner's did the

unfortunate weddiug-gnest. << I am a Christian

woman, and I want no ribald Joetor en thosaered

Book, which warns the makers of them that

their damnation is speedy, and tarrieth not
!"

** God bless my soul !" gasped the discomfitei

wit.

'< Just so/* quoth Jemima. ** Now, this is iny

ultimatum. If witliin fbHy-eigfat hours my Isnd

isn't left free, I'll tear that building down, and

sue the insolent rogue for trespass.*' And away

went Jemima.

Before she reached home, the old maid had

resobred not to remain passiye. Mr. Leasing

should arrange tbe affair ; but she must cast ob«

shell into the enemy's camp. Wiere should bt

peace, if iho foe desired it; but she would prore

to him that, though willing to accept such, she

had her forcss ready for war.

Unfortunately, Sybil had gone <rat, else she

might hare induced her aunt to delay a littk.

Miss Jemima threw off her bonnet, (it fell on the

floor, and presently, thinking it was a fbotstool,

she planted her foot thereon,) and in less tbsa

ten minutes had concocted an epistle to her new

neighbor^

"Sib:
'
' I prefer to think that the unparalleled audacity

of which you have been guilty, la the result of

misrepresentations, made you by the tgcnts of

whom,you bought Lowood. Accepting this ex-

cuse for your conduct, I haie instructed mj

lawyer to explain to you the real state of affairs.

I am neither a quarrelsome or a litigious woman;

and I believe I know my duty by my neighbor;

but this does not include the necessity for allow-

ing myself to be outraged, robbed, or trespassod

upon. And that I will not be, I have the honor to

inform you, is the firm determination of

** Tours most respectfully,

" Jbmiiv^ Q^ht.'*

And in ten minutes more, Thomas, the groom,

was on tlie way to Lowood, beanng this mif

sive.

Meantime, Sybil had left the house, and taken

her way to the winding river, that ran psst

aald through their •groan<te. Hera was a litUe

fairy boat, with which she was accustomed te

amuse herself; and here, also, Vras a flock of

swans, her pet property. Bach one of the been-

tifnl ereatwes knew Sybil, and would come to

her hand to be fed ; and when she was ia the

boat» thsy would of^en follow her ia silent pro-

cession. The sight was a pretty one, a veritable

id^f^ t ^at one not often seen by strangers; be-

cause the swMis were kept on that part of the

river which ran through ilie private grounds of

Green HiU. Sybil, with her loosC) flowing hair

;

thefldryboat; the beauldfUl birds ; andthelofif
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retehes of the picturesque riyer, made it a pio-

tare, once seen, never to be forgotten 1

And this afternoon, as Sybil was idlj rpwing

ftleng, now stopping to pluck a waterylily, now
ealHng to some pet swan, and anon lying on her
oars and dreaming, the was startled bj the sound

of footsteps on the bank, and. looking around,

saw a gentleman watching her. At sight of him,

she suddenly grew embarrassed ; so much so, that

one of the oars caught in the water, nearly up-

setting the light skiff. Fortunately, by the same
•coideni, the bow of (he boat was swung arotmd

toward the shore, approaching it so closely, that

tiie intruder, without even leaying the bank, traa

tUe, by stooping, to catch it, and so prer^
ha orertuming. But for this opportune aid,

Sybil would haye been preoipitatM into the

water.

She had blushed fhriously at the irst sight of

the stranger; but she blushed eyen mora&ri-
onsly now. The intruder was hardly less embar-

nsied. They were not unknown to each other,

M the reader, by this time, may have begun to

suspect Sybil had been more fluttered than she

had liked to admit; and as for him, tho«|^ he

had been calling her a heartless coquette, during

many months, her beautiful face gaye him a thrill

of such pleasure now, that he forgot all the stem
resolfei he had formed neyer to speak to her

•gwn.

Tbehr romance, such as it vna, can be told in

yery few words. During the preyious winter,

Sybil and her aunt had been in Washington, and
there she made Herbert Norton's acquaintance.

He ISbII in loye with her at first sight, and she

wts attracted toward him as she had neyer been

toward any other man, though the years between

iixteen and eighteen had brought her scores of

•dmirers. They passed a month which was de-

li|^tful to both ; and without putting his secret

Into words, Herbert's attentions were constant,
;

ttd Sybil did not attempt to hide the pleasure
;

Aey gaye her.

But old Mrs. Gayworthy had, during a whole ;

yttr, kept her eagle eye on Norton as a desirable

porii for her daughter Geraldine ; had belieyed,

(uitH Sybil's appearance wrought confusion, that

^ capture woa certain ; and neither the elderly

My nor the young one were women to allow

their plans to be upset without a ftruggle. They

nished into an intimacy with Miss Ford ; they

m&naged to force her to belieye that Norton had

•pokea slightingly of her, and to conyinoe him
that she was all the while secretly engaged to

her cousin. So Sybil suddenly ft'ose, into ice

;

u nearly as possible '< cut" Herbert at a ball,

before the eyes of numerous mutual aoquaint^

ances; and tvio days later Norton fled firom

Washington, without haying seen her again.

The reader can.now understand the cause of

Sybil's embarr|»8sment, and why it had been in-

creased by her misadyenture. She stammered

out her thanks, blushing, and confiised, and

eager to escape.

V You exaggerate the slight seryioe I did yon,"

was the answer - " Th^ grounds are so priyate,

that the appearance of any unexpected person

would naturally startle ypv. It was my faiilt;

I am to blame for all : but I had no idea I had
left the grounds of Lowood, as I ^QW fear I did."

** LowQod?" exclaimed Sybil.

.

" Yea. That is thejaaiyie of my uncle's place,

where I am paying a yisit.'' And he looked

at Sybil inquiringly, iu turn, as if curious as

to the cause of her presence in the neighbor-

hood.

** And I am with my aunt, who owns the es-

tate next to Lowood. We are on its grounds

now. Did you not know it ?"

** I did not,*' was the reply.

There was an awkward silence. Sybil was

thinking of the additional complications which

Herbert's presence would create. He was won-

dering if she fancied he had followed her here.

Neither could, as yet, entirely shake off their

embarrassment. They both soon rallied, how-

eyer, and tried to a]^pear at ease, for Sybil,

meantime, had left her light crafty and declared

she would walk home ; and Herbert, haying

first tied the skiff to a tree for her, had cour-

teously attended her. If Sybil had retained her

presence of mind better, she would haye re-

mained in her boa^, for a priyate interyiew with

Herbert was the last thing she desired, just

then ; but she sprang on the bank impulsiyely,

and made her declaration pettishly ; and then it

was too late. She began to talk rapidly of their

mutual acquaintances, of the opera, of balls, of

new noyels, anything that came uppermost, just

to show how indifferent she was. He, anxious

also te appear unconcerned, self-possessed, heart-

whole, made inquiries directly after her cousin,

Fred Tempest, adding some platitudes as to

whether their engagement was openly enough

acknowledged, so that it would not be an imper-

tinence to offer his congratulations.

Some way, his words threw a gleam of light

upon his conduct, into Sybil's mind. She was

conftised amd troubled, but she laughed.

** Did you not know that Fred was married,

and in Europe?'* she asked.

«*Qood heayens, no! I haye only lately

come back ftrom Texas. I—I beg your par-

don "
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"What for?'* she inquired, as he paused,

helpless.

*' I—I fear I was rude/* he went bhindering

on, man-like. ** I was told last winter that you

were engaged to hUn. I
"

« He was prirately married then,^* she oon-

tinned, as he broke down again. ** I was theii^

confidant. I suppose it was Very wrong of me,

but I was so fond of Fred, and so sorry for dear

little Annie Frost. However, their troubles are

OTer; her relations are reconciled. l!hey wanted

Annie and her fortune for some one of their own
clan, but she preferred Fred."

'* Mrs. €^y^orthy told me that your aunt in-

formed her, as a secret, of your engagement to

Tempest," cried he.

<< Ah I" said Sybil, coldly; for since she parted

from Norton, experience had taught her the real

character of her once doTOted. friends. Madam
Gayworthy and daughter.

Then Herbert seised his courage with might

and main, and asked, abruptly,

" Will you tell me how I had offended^you,

that night— you must remember— at Mrs.

Stockton's ball—^that you tr^ted me as you
didr*

She hesitated for a little, turned scarlet, then

pale, but finally determined, to be perfectly

truthful, whether it was dignified or not.

,

*• I was very angry with you,'* she saici. *' I

hare since had reason to think that I may hare
been unjust. I know I was rude, at least.**

" What had I done ? What could you hare
belicTed ?"

" That you had spoken slightingly of me.

Tou know, when a woman's vanity is mortified,

she is apt to be merciless."

"But, good heavens I you knew—you must
have known—that I could as soon'We spoken
so of an angel ; that '*

It was a pity, when their explanations had
reached a point so satisfactory, that a tantalizing

interruption should come ; but there did, in the

shape of a servant, who had followed Norton
with letters; and his appearance forced the

young man to return, at once, to Lowood, in

order to catch the mail. But before he went,
Sybil remembered her aunt's cause of' wrath
against Herbert*s uncle, and hastened to enlist

the young man's services to.end the threatened
difficulty.

" I am sure he will have the building pulled
down," Herbert said. " Of course, he fchinl^s the
land his. But even if it were, he wou^d not an-
noy Miss Grant l^y using it.**

So Sybil went back to the house, charmed
with her morning

; perhaps because she could

set her aunt's mind at rest in regard to the tzea-

pass.

Butaiss! Behold Miss Jemima stalking up

and down the library in a white rage, sack m,

in aH her experience of the old maid's infiimiiiM

of temper, Sybil had never witnessed.

"Read that—read that!" was all Jemimt

could say, uid she tossed an open letter toward

her niece.

And Sybil read

:

** I buy land for my own pleasure, I hoM on

it fbr my own pleasure ; and any person anong

tty neighbors who is displeased by my aote, hat

ftill liberty to sell his or her residence, aad go

away. And in case said person belongs Ui tbt

female sex, a permission to indulge in any

strOBg loDguage that she may consider beoomiDg

in a woman, will be cheerfully thrown in by

" Tours, most respectfWly,

** John Asthosi."

Sybil was both angry and astounded.

** Had you seen Mr. Lessiag ?" she aaked.

" Tea. And he was to arrange thlngB ami-

cably,** gasped Jemima, with great difficulty.

" And this is my reward fbr listening to him and

you, and not at once treating that murderer u
he deserved I"

She quite fbrgot to tell Sybil of her letter; bo,

of course, to the young lady, Mr. Anthony' a Bota

appeared a gross insult. Itr was better to lesTO

Jemima alone fbr a little ; besides, Sybil wantsd

to cry. The flutter and pleasurable excitenont

of the morning had made her nervous, and tkii

sudden blow upset her. It was Herbert's undo

^0 had written the letter. And how oeuld a

member of Jemima's fkmily be even on terms of

civility with any one connected with that oU

monster ?

And while Sybil cried a little in her rooB»

and Miss Jemima, in the library, went to tiie

vei^e ai apopfexy in her rage, Mr. Anthony was

racing toward Worthing, as fhst as his fleetert

horse eCuld carry him. He was met by Mr.

Lessing, on his way to Lowood, and the lawyer

seised this opportunity to explain his emmd;
but when he began, his hearer pulled Miss Jemi-

ma's letter out of his pocket, and gave it to

Lessing to read. The lawyer no longer won-

dered at his passion.

" ril buSia a tannery on the strip of land !'*

shouted Anthony. " ril cover it twenty feet

deep Mth fish manure I I'll have a sheep-kffl-

ing place, and a machine-shop I And 1*11 see if

I won*i leftdi that venomous old turkey of a
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woman that she can't drive John Anthony .m she

4oee the rest of her neighbors.'*

Hr. Lessing's knowledge of human nature

taoght him that, at this juncture, neither argu-

ment nor persuasion would be of the slightest

STiil with the angry man, and, indeed, the law-

yer was in no mood to eseay either. He was

human, as well as his clients; and just now the

strongest desire in his soul was to descend on

MUs Jemima, and bestow on her the lesson she

deserred, for haying presumed to meddle with a

matter which she had intrusted to his leg»l skill.

He arrived at Green Hill, entered unannounced,

and scarcely pausing to go through the ceremony

of a SBlutation» proceeded to overwhelm his

client

•' You have been guilty of a broach of fidelity

to a man whom you call your friend," he said.

"Yon had no right—^no right, Miss Orant, to

send that letter after your interview with me.

If JDU do these things, you must seek a new
adriser."

The spinster sat leaning back in her chair, a

hand grasping hard at each arm, her cap awry,

her eyes red with the tears that would not fall.

She was past speech. Somewhere im her bron-

chial tubes there was a sound as of TioUB-ttrings

snappmg; bat she could not even glare ; she was
faiwaa that she could not ; yet so much consola-

tion as a glare might have given, was denied her.

At last she rallied, and cried, angrily,

"Since you are no longer my lawyer, you
mi^t have sent your bill, and spared yourself

this visit. I congratulate you en your new client,

and I only hope that I Bhall not find his future

ftoooont set down in the sum that I owe you/'

Up she rose, low she curtsied, wide she ex-

tended her arm, and Lessing was outside the

library-door in a second, though it eeemed to

Mm that he endured the fiery contempt of her

gny eye$ during a whole century.

Meantime Norton had gone home with the in-

tentioa of ^pealing to his uncle, telling him
s^t Sylnl and his own private feelings, and
ttkiBg the old gentleman to yield to Miss Gmat's
whutts. But John Anthony had written his

letter, and was on the road to Worthing before

that foolish boy had reached the house. Here,
now, came Lessing, to tell him what had hap-
pened; concluding by spying, " I am no Imager
Miss Jemima's lawyer.**

" Iwm go and see Miss Jwnima mywlft** said
Herbert " Periiaps she will listen to me. I will

pKwnise for my onde."
He could not wait; he was perfectly oeoTineed

kl»t his relative would givo in at once, for no
tenderer-hearted elderly bachelor ever lived than
Voa. LXXI.—28

peppery John. So, off he went to Green Hill,

and asked to see Miss Grant, meaning, of course,

to get a peep at Sybil, too, and confident that,

when ho left the house, he should be the bearer

of amicable tidings for his uncle.

He scarcely know Miss Jemima ; for, during

that visit to Washington, she had been nearly the

whole time confined to her room by a severe cold.

Sybil had gone out under the charge of a friend,

and the young people's poor, litUe incomplete ro-

mance was utterly unsuspected by the old maid.

The whole household at Green Hill was in

great disorder, for the servants were always in

a terrible way when their mistress had a bad

morning.

In his madness, Johnson, the footman, did not

wait to take Norton's card. He conducted the

visitor (whose coming had completely upset the

poor wretch's senses) down the hall, flung open

the door of the library, where AHss Jemima sat,

and bawled,

" Mr. Noriou, ma'am 1'*

** Mr. who ?" cried Jemima.
** Mr. Anthony's nephew, ma*am,'* quavered

Johnson, and was gone like a dream. The door

shut,, and Herbert stood fhee to face with the

spinster.

She had suffered defeat once this day. Twice

within twenty-fbur hours such horror should not

recur, though she burst every blood-vessel in hor

body, and become a victim to numberless apo-

pletic fits. There should be no parley. State her

determintion she would.

<* The land isn't yours,*' cried she. " Never

was yours, and never shall -be while I'm a liring

woman. And when I die, I' 11 be buried there, and

let me see if you'll dare come trampling overmy
bones, in order to commit your nefarious tres-

passes,"

Norton stood dumb. Any man would have so

stood.

** Since even my own library is not saored

finom your attacks," pursued Jemima, infttriated

by his silence, ** I will leave you." And out of.

the room she swept.

Norton escaped firom the house as quickly as

he could, feeling as if he had had his ears boxed,

.

and been pinohed in a door into the bargain.,

i Home he went, fbund his uncle just returned ;.

I

was shown Biiss Jemima's letter, though the old

;

gentleman omitted to speak of his answer, and

;

was more wroth Uuua ever with the spinster.

In less than an hour there came a note for-

;
Norton . Alone in her room, Sybil had considered

the matter, aftd imagined, irith the delicious

wrong-headedness common to us all, that the in-

sult to her aunt from Mr. Anthony was a sin in
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which his nephew shmred, and that the young

man's behavior of the moraing, daring their in-

terview by the river, had only been a horrible

mockery, like his devotion in Washington. He had

sneered about her then ; he was huighing at hw
in his sleeve at this present.

So Sybil wrote

:

*< After the ocenrrenoes of this day, I am sur^

>fr. Norton will agree with me that it is utterly

impossible (br any relative of Miss Gb^ant's to

hold communication with any person belonging

to Mr. Anthony* s ihmily. I haye only to request,

t3iat if circumstances compel us to meet, Mr.

Norton will be kind enough to reoolleet that we

are strangers, and must remain so.*'

A whole month went by, and the now famous

(so far as the county was concerned,) case of

Green Hill vi. Lowood was expected to be tried,

not in open court, but before arbitrators.

I cannot pity either Miss Jemima or Old John,

during that season of suspense, for they had a

never-failing source of occupation—their rage

and obstinacy—to support them. But it was

ory hard on the innocent young people. They

were forced to encounter each other, though in

one way the quarrel greatly disturbed the neigh-

borhood. Dinners, and other heavy festivities,

wiere frequent. Miss Jemima was too important

a personage to leave out. Sybil was the hand-

somest girl in the circuit But, on the othci-

hand, who among the magnates could avoid

vrishing to show civility to rich Anthony and his

handsome nephew ?

Miss Jemima was not a woman to recoil. She

would have glared at her enemy in any friend's

drawing-room, and fbrced SyMl to accompany

her; but Anthony was an old bachelor, and,

though net afraid of the spinster in her charac-

ter of foe, he was afraid of her as a woman.

So he smoothed matters by having an attack of

gout, declining all invitations, and sending Her-

bert in his stead. The youthflil paft had often

to meet, and were introduced no less than six-

teen times by charmingly stupid people, and

then apologized to afterward, fbr the btnnder of

bringing together the niee^' and nephew of the

renowned combatants.

And the work of studying the oase went on
;

and the more they stndied it, the more the law-

yers were puszled te make a oiMe at aU. And old

Anthony's building went on, and eflDh day an

agent of Miss Jemima's wsmed tfa« woricmen

off the land. Jemuna wrated is tear the bi£ld-

ing down, but her new legal- advisers warned

her that she had better content herself with the

verbal injunction against trespass.

And poor Sybil grew thin and pale, and was

even more lovely in her pallor and distress. She

never now went ont on the water. She avoided

her skiff, lest she should meet Herbert. Her

poor Awans, left to their keeper, almost forgot

her. And Herbert waxed gloomier and more

fhtctiousv and fiftirly hated his uncle, though he

consid^^d him quite right not to yield.

Sybil did what young women often do in sea-

sons of mental trouble: took to good works,

visited the poor, tended the sick, and made hex^

self very uncomfortable; and felt dreadfhlly

sinftil and rebellious all the while. Away out

on the road that led up the hill beyond Lowood,

stood a hamlet, where everybody ' was poverty-

stricken, nearly everybody wicked, and the rest

always ill. Sybil found a poor soul dying of

consumption ; a woman, whose husband hs^

run away ArOm her, whose children had die^

and Who was herself mercifully permitted soon it

leave this world.

Sybil was sitting with her one afternoon,

when the woman began to speak of the much-

4alked-oT suit ; would dwell upon it ; and finally

informed the young lady that, only a short time

before, she had found in an old box some papers

which had belonged to her grandfather; and

amotig them, so mnch as she could make oot of

the legal document, what seemed to be a deed that

had some connection with that very strip of

land.

She wanted Sybil to see the paper ; told her

where Bbe would find it in the garret, and the

girl went to hunt for it there. She did find the

paper, and'it required only a glance to show her

that the ai^itration case could never take place.

The strip of* land pertained neither to Orccn

Rill nor Lowood. It was the property of James

Mbrgan, and his heirs forever; said Morgan

having been a miserable sot, who never knew

what h« owned, and his granddaughter having

left the place as a child, and only coming ba<i

long afler the old man's death.

A sudden summer-shower came pelting on

the roof, and roused Sybil ttotn her revesy.' She

went down stairs with the paper in her hand,

and ftwnd Herbert Norton sitting in the litUe

room where the sick woman lay, forced to de-

mand rcrftige by the violence of the storm.

Sybil forgot dignity, wrongs, everything. She

went «p to him, and pnt the deed in hie

hands.

** There can be no lavrouft," she said. »*the

land is seither my aunfs nor your uncle's. It

belongs to Mrs. Boss here, though how she could

be ignorant of the flict, I cannot imagine."

The sick woman fashd been curiously watch-

ing the pair, her great eyes already blazing
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with a- light, which was not of this world.

$he nw Herbert grow white when he met the

girl, saw Sybil tremble like a leaf, and she

called out,

" Mine, is it ? Then I ghre it to the pair of

yoa ! I don't know why 70a are nnhappy, or

who is to blame. But oh, sir, I know Miss Sybil

is an angel, and I know 70a love her ; and I'm

a djing woman, and may speak the truth."

Well, the land actually proved to belong to

her, add she lived long enough to make a will,

and she did leave Naboth's Tineyaird to the pair

coDjointly.

There is no more to teU. When October came,

the whole county was gathered at church and

Green Hill, fbr the wedding ceremony and the

breakfut. Old John and Mis^ Jemima became

the ftstest friends possible, and never met wUh-
ont quarreHng. I do not know how true it may
be, bat the chronicles of the neighborhood ^ver

that once a year old John makes Jemima an .offer

of marriage, and that she returns this invariable

answer,

"Pooh! Stuff! Nonsense! It you had a

legal right to quarrel with me, you'd not exgoy

it half so much. We'll stay as we are, John

Anthony. And, John, if that idiot of a woman
hadn't found that deed, th/ey^'d have decided the

case in my favor ; and Td have burned that build-

ing, and you in it, as sure as my name is Je-

mima !"

Herbert and Sybil do not live either at Lo-

wood, or at Green Hill. They reside in Wash-

ington, Herbert having entered Congress, where

he has made quite a sensation. Sybil is one of

the leaders of society in the national capital,

and as distinguished, in her wa^, as Herbert.

But every summer they go back to Lowood,

where they talk of the fortunate accident thai

brought them together again, and of the wasted

lives for both, that might have been, but for thaf

chance encounter.

The swans still remain, and still haunt the

pretty river, fed and cared for by Aunt Jemima,

at Sybil's particular request; for they are, and
will be forever, associated, in our heroine's mind^

with her reunion with Herbert; and everybody

talks of them, to this day, as Stbu's Swans.

^ii''<^«'yv-vw^kA'V*Mi li^^<v«<V>''vwv^««^»vf

WIDOWED.
BT ll&aL K* X. K TATIOB.

SaiR liovB 1 ])pw.ptMCT'^o aoxioiii hpur

.

Hm T^isbed eiocQ w^ head hath lain
^

TTpon thy lorlng heart ; where ne'o^

It may repoee again.

That fiUthftel heart iB still, and cold,

And pnlseless—all the fender care,

Ihat iU«| my UfeMvltHMiacdkeil,

Uan«a ftiDarm thenflr

4)tM year aflpo1^-^«»< •till'1 torn,

A. waad«c«i^ lookjps ftito ipinay >. .

Within ihe paat*a kaleido«oop«,

,

Seeing that one ^etx face.

I Mem to walk foravfnnoDB,

Apart, tmnoticed, and unknown—

. A aMlandudjr had*' of<MM
Wb9M mxmf hope* hfre fl*wii.

And «tm a leiust* life to h*Id,

(Thoufh. never* y^% wteWe so drrar,)

Ail one who walks in troubled dream.

By dark and tangled mere,

And tees, with vaguely paipfhlttiulil,

*Keath cruel burden, weak^d worn,
' Her HUl wraith passing fiilenUy

!Fo>watd th« fiurtiierboariie.

Arid ever thus two Hves I bear:

That t* tb* owt«r world eonreflSed;

•Th* other hU tmtirmmsn .•

'

Silent within mj bre*ft» .
'

^

,
wyx'tow^f^'wi «fi»«.ji»'M^<i»V""'*»*« "»*"«V'^"i^-i-**i^»><t^%^>^v>«

*IJr MEJiORIAM.
BT umhmn a. bains.

Dkab little one, so early called,

?tmn earthly sin and sorrow,

TW Halm* of ti6iv«r**ocHBg ligfi«,

Wb*M daya ahall kwe* no norrow.
They're lain thee,w)«»rp the shadow* €T**P»
Th* cold earth for thy pillow.

And lathee to thy dfeamltf^sr^,'
'

B*B«aA tli» bending'wiQ«w.

V« misi th«* here, besDle the hearth,

And att ta BilMt iMuHililg;

Thy Uttla bark, now ''ootwarMionnd,*'

Shall know no more returning.

Thy little feet hav« ftfy^*d ffltfi, ,

Beyond Death's gloomy rivei^

When never-fkding hloesoms are,

Aad> SvBuiew lafl^foMvM.

We know ^ey rest where Jesus dwell**

' OnrliHleaarthlyblos^m

^a* ftmnfl s "salb ati« *ar0 tretraat,**

Within the Sftvkmr** boi^in.

The early-callM, bow bleetare they,

Tbus freed firom' ekrthly sorrow t

Who wake to find etemal day,

And know no sad to-morrow.
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It was about a week after Mr. CreyeUnd left

the ISall, that I recelyed a surprise. . It was no

less than an inyitation from the *' stony-hearted/^

to make them a visit.

The letter, however, hore no signs of stony-

heartedness. It was warm, cordial, sincere.

They professed themselves as extremely anxious

to see the young lady, for whom their relatire

had entertained such a warm regard.

I could not refhkin from marveling somewhat,

why, after they had been so successful in curb-

ing their anxious desire to see me for over two

years, it had, at this late hour, broke forth so

overpoweringly. But their invitation was so

pressing, that I did not really know how to re-,

fiise it ; and as I had a long vacation at that time,

there was really no reason for my refiising.

My fine gowns, for which I had had no use

during my stay at Auntie's, needed only a little

making orer to do nicely. I told Anntie the

change ^ould do me good, and she heartily agreed

with me, and so, also, did . Mr. €«peliii, who

had dropped Ia to try to borrow a ftmning-milL

I said I would be glad to see my old home once

more, and I really had a strong curiosity to see

the '* stony'^hearted." I gave a great number

of reasons why I wanted to make the visit, but

I never chanced to mention what I knew. I

thought, the first thing in the morning, apd the

last at night, that X would sea my boy again.

I said to myself, that thia desire was only natu-

ral, for perhaps I oould influeofa him not to

work too hard. Perhaps 1m was getting into

bad habits. I thought I would like, above all

things, to be a sort of matenutl guardian aagel

to him ; for if he were my own boy« I cpuld not

be more anxious to have him do well. I in-

variably ended my reveries in this wf^y.

But there waa no need of any apprehensions

conoeming hinu I found him grown so manly

and lelf-coUeoted, that, instead of mj being a

protector to him, it aeemed more natural that he

should protect me. I oould hardly, at first,

realize the change. . I felt that it would be a

misnomer to call hkn My boy any longer. And
he was respected and beloved by all, ev^n by

the " stony-hearted,*' who, I discovered» was not

stony-hearted, only a very good-natured business
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n^an, much giv<^n to gay society and pl«

His wife was a gentle, inoffensive little woman,

and they both seemed glad to see mew

There was not much of the looks ofmy old home,

I found ; it was muoh gayer and grander. They

had a great deal of company, and went much

into society. But, after all, Mrs. Losing had t

way of making the house seem home-like and

pleasant, and I eigoyed myself quite welL I

had not been there long, before I disoevered thit

I owed my invitation to visit them to Mr. Creve-

land, who was a great ftdend of theirs. He

boarded at a hotel in the place.

It was due to his influence, also, I found, that

Claude was, made, so much at home there. How

very good he was to Claude 1 It really warmed

my heart to him. • I said to myself, I had no idea

^l^^rei was so much goodness in human nature.

Mr. Creveland came often to visit me. After •

I time, I oovld see that he fought no more against

his liking for me. His pride, as I thought it was,

that had «to6d in the ^w^ of Ms love, yielded it

last to his passion. He became more devoted

every day.

And I saw that all my ambitious dreams and

desires were likely to be realized, that I was

in a Mt way of being a rieh •&' wifiK-jost

my ideal, too, a mysterikms, enatio hyver, in truth,

he was—mistress of Crevelaad fiaU. Why, I hsd

thought that )mt to be mistress of that gnsd

old mansion, woidd make perfect bliss ; and lo,

of oourse, I was happy. I remember assuing

myself often that I was very happy, indeed.

Claude came to see me often at first But after

awhile he did not eome so mueh ; he was too

busy, he said. ^ I told him he was killing himself

with hard work, and his pale ihoe showed it. But

what a hnvre, honest ihoe it was I And it grew

still more manly and noble every day. ^t ^
was evidently working too hard. What with his

regular studies, and his study of the law oat of

school-hours, it pained me to see it But I netw

thought to wonder why ft was. I never asked

why even the lightest fknoy that he was ill« or

suffering in any way, sent saeh a pang to nj

heart Why, when Mr. Creveland was my hero,

the very personification of ray ronantio visioBS,

the thought of his danger, which the doctor still
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prophesied, I cocdd endure eTen oalmljr, while

the thought of Claude's suffering seeiaed' to me
havder ikaa to suffer mjself.

But Claude lauf^ed at my anxious fftfie^ and

nj sage adrioe. He said he was all right, that

he was getting along splent^dly ; thdt by the

time he left ooUege, her should have a Tory good

knowledge of the law; should have to spend

oolj a short time in the law offioo, so XLr» Laa-

fling told him.

<* And then/* said he to me» one eveaing, as

we chanced to be alone for a fow minutes, '* then

I shall hsTe all the world before me. I suppose

by thai time you will be my Lady Creveland."

I aaid nothing, either to detiy it, or acknow-

ledge it ; and Claude was silent for a moment;

while his blue eyes looked searohingly, but very

sadly, and then he added,

"Tes, you will be a grand lady, and I—

I

shall be a poor man, lonely and hard*working.

And being rather a sofl-bearted feUow, who
would love a happy hotn^ why, I should proba-

bly be looking for the little bloe^eyed maiden, that

yea uaed to a4tise me to wait for."

" What is the use of being so extremely fooliaht

CSaodeT* said I, with unnecessary tartness;

'* Why» it waa youor own a4Yiee, Eva* "
'* I eaa -see no good reason for your recalling

trery idiotic thing I may hare said in the past

lifls htm noUer and .wiser duties to perform than

searching for eyes of different colors*" And I

redleiiiber I talk^ considerably, and yery seri-

ously, to him conceming life, its dtitiles and re»

spdnstbilitieB. , lit wns not a Tcry long leoture,

howerer, forMrs. Lansing, coming in, init4rru|>ied

oar eonveisafion.

Knowing Mr. Crereland^s restless, unjust. na-

ture so well, it did not surprise me so miloh,

when, after I had been at Mr. Lansing's about

fivw weeks, he should beioVertaken witkt one of

his restless, unquiet moods, and finally should

p> away suddenly and libnipCly, leaving no word
where he was going, or when he Was codung

back.

Good-Matured Mrs. Lansing rallied me a little,

on the sudden absence of my admirer. But she,

aUbeugh eompatetirely a new acquaintance, was

ikmiliar with his erratic ways, and said he would

probably return aa suddenly as he w<int.

But I found life, notwithstanding his absence,

Yerj plteaaht and deUghtfuh There wai a oon-

at^t snoeession of boat-rides, picnics, croquet,

and eyening parties ; and I found I oouH en-

icj them all; for Cl4iide always went whsn I

went.

Hr. Crer^and had been gone Just one week,

wlMii I rose, one morning, with a seT^ere head-

ache, <uid so wm unable to go to a picnic tha^t

we .had pUaned for that day. I made Mra.

Lansing, go, however, telling her all I n^ded

was rest, and that a good sleep would make my
bead feel as well as ever. It did ; for in the

afternoon I woke up entirely recruited.

The afternoon was nearly gone, an4 I stood

by a window, looking dreanily out, Usl«ning to

the murmur of the fountain in the yard below,

when I heard a quick step in the hall, and in a

moment a servant usheriad Mr, Crevelsnd into

my presenoe. He had returned^ it, seined, ss

suddenly, and abruptly, as he had gone. He
came directly up to me, and took one of my
hands in both of his own, sayiq&

** Are you gli|d to see me?"
I, of course^ said some polite, commonplaoe

words ; but, as I did so« X looked pp in his fhce.

The old unquiet, restless look was gone, and in

its plooe was one of - stern resolve. He still

held my hand, and his grasp waci almost pain-

ful.

*< Shall I teU you what I have come back for ?"

he said ; and without waiting for an answer, he

went on. ** 1 have come bhck for you» little one.

I tried to run away, not from you, but firom my-

self, from late. But your sw^cft, brown eyes

have been stronger than my will. They have

drawn me back to you, little onel Will you

come to me ? Can I make you happy ? I loin»

you, 1 love you 1"

Surely, this was all I had dreanied of^ had

hoped for. To be mistress of QrevelSnd Hall,

the chosen one of my romantie, mysterious lofter'l

Why, then^ did my heart sink down se low, at

the thou^ of that grand futute 7 Sink ao low,

as his passionate voice went. on?:

"My life has been fUU of fancies, but for the

first time I love passionately, with illtny strength

and heart Jh woman was ever to me what you

are, so pure, so unwoiMly, so intioetnt. I atn

not like you» God knows ; but your sweet love

shall make me better. This little hand," and

h^ raised it to his'lips, pressing, kisses upon- it,

** this dear hand shall rule me at will." )

It was all c6ming true, theil, all the old.dream.

And my hand was the one destined to guide

him, save him. Hbw I had dreamed of this

!

And in my vision it had tecfti sach a delightful

and satisfiEtctory (ask. Why, then, did it seem

suddenly so utterly distasteful and impossible ?

I withdrew my ha«id from his, and turning

away, looked out into the gathering shadows.

I supposemysUence gave l)im hope. He thought

I was too shy to 9peak, to.look at hinu.

" Toll me, Eva, could you love me well enough

to leave home and country for my sake f To lot
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m« be all the world to you, «8 }bo« wdald be to

me ? Will you be my own, my beauty, my dar^

llngf
Afterward, I remembeired thai be did not eay

the word wife to Me, biTt I did Bot Botioe H at

the time. He todc jny liands in his tgaiii, Tery

tendeiiy.

*' If yot will ooMOBt to blesB my MU with

year sweet presence, ereiTthing that wealth ean

fire yon shall be yours," he said. « There are

lovelier lands than this, my darling. We will

leaTe this dull, wretohed country ; I hate it alL

We wDl go to some brighter eMme, and there be

happy."

I thought of Oreveland Hall, and its stately

beauty and magnificence; and I said, almost

without thought that I was thinking aloud,

<< There can be no place loTelier than Creve-

hittd Hall."

" I hateCrereland Hall T' said he. with a sud-

den irown. But his tone softened again imme-
diately.

**You shall live there, after a time, if you
;

like. Ton shall choose your own hoibe, my
i

beauty. Toujshall be queen, and I will be your i

slave."

Smooth, and fMr, and rosy, stretched the path

befbre me. The door of my Spanish castle stood

open. What was H that barrod my entrance?

What was jdearer to me than grandeur or glory T

A form stood in fh)nt that would not letme pass,

Kow >that i was trtB to choose, now that the mo-
ment had come that I mnstr choose my fctnre, I

well' knew that one curl of Clande's brown hair

was dearer to me than all the world beside.

Mr. Creveland was looking into my fiftce in*

teotly. I could never hide my emotions,

J"Tell me ; I can bear it. Tell me, for God's

sake I Is it that you can't love me ?"

My tears were fhlling now, partly in pity fbr

the pain in his fiice ; partly, I think, for my
old dreams of splendor and glory, that were van-

isliing.

<*Do you love some one else? Tell me the

truth."

-" I-^I am afraid-.! think I do."

"Who is it ?'^

His k>6k always compelled my obedienee.

•<Qaude. Olaude Itiohards/'

He looked at me sHently, with a look I never

saw on his face, as changeable as it always was.

Then he said, sternly, tnore as if he was ques-

tioning time and eiemlty, than me,

" Do you beBeve in retribution ? Do you be-

lieve in those old words, ' Vengeance is mine,

saith the Lord ?' I do. If you ever hear them

doubted again by anyone, tell them there was

one man who believed them to be truth, kaew

ihera to be true as sorrow, as despair."

He clasped me for a moment in his arms, to4

I f^lt his hot Inreath, his kSsses on my £ioe ; and

then he almost threw me- from him, and left the

roem and the houses

And so my one f^iand bver vanished, and the

walls of my ideal castle fsll into ruins. I stood

in the same place where Mr. Oeveland had IcA

me ; stood, listening to the dreamy raunmr of

the fountain, > and thinking of Qande, when

suddenly I heard a step beside me, and leekisg

np, I saw the visible reaHty of my thoa^ti

standing there.

•< I found the.deoTS all open, so I walked ia,"

he said.

. I made no reply^ I only smiled upon hisiiMi.

It was so delightful to see him again ; to look

into his clear, honest eyes, that held no mysterj

or remorse ; to meet his warm, true hand-clasp

;

and to know that nothing separafted us now, if

he willed it so. But his bine eyes looked rather

sad and weary to-night.

«Mr. Creveland has retnmed, it seems. I

met him by the gate," he said.

" Yes ; he h|is just gone firom here."

" Is it tme, then, Eva, what everyone saysf

'

he asked, with an agitated voice. *<Affl I to

congratulate yon T'

*' He has made me an oiliir of maniage."

He did not speak.

*' Ton nte an old fHend of his, Claude. feU

me, would you accept him t"

Suddenly he let go my hand, which he htd

held till then.

" He has been good to me. I eaa't advise

you."

I could not bear the pain in his voice, in his

honest ejes.

**I have refhsed Mm," I oried, "Oaa yea

guess the reason ?"

How his Ikee lU «p I He eanght my hwdi

again in his.

" The reason ? How can I guess ?"

** I reftised him, because I love somebody ebe

better."

His lips were very near my ftuse, at Ite whis-

pered,

" Who hi it, darling? Not me? Oh, thaak

God I"

His lips met mine. I bnr&ed my head on his

shoulder, whispering, softly, *< Tes, Qnode I Beer

Claude, it is you 1"

We stood there a long while in the sweet mooa-

light, as ridiculously hopefUl and happy as lofe

and poverty oould make us. We made great

plans Ibr the Aiture, or he did, fbr I had qmte
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loci my old flow of eloqaenoe, and preferred

UsteBing to him to speaking. We should be poor,

of course, at first But oor little home skould

hold euoh happiness, snch rest, such sweet oon-

teut. He whispered how he would care for me,

wonld shield me, work for me. And though he

had no wealth to offer me, snrelj svch a true'

love as his must bring a blessing down flwm on

liigh. But as for me, I thoaghi if I oould onlj be

with him, and make him happy, it would b4

happiness enough for me.

After he had left me, I went up into mj room,

a happj woman, although I had just renounoed

a fortone, and pledged myself to a life of porerty

and priTation. Mrs. Lansing had not come yet,

bat I expected her every minute. And it was

time to dress for their late dinner. But as I was

entering my room, a servant handed me a letter

that had just come for me. And in that letter

waa a strange revelation, that drove aH ether

thoughts out of my head. It was from Amrtle,

and exceedingly lengthy, as all of her epistles

were. It seemed to be written in great 6X«lt^

ment, and read as follows

:

" Mt Deae Gibl :

*' As I have heerd tell, it oomin* right straiglit

to me from them that won't lie, that a villain,

that shanU be named between us two, made his

black soul blacker than it was before, by bein'

nke a black wolf to devour a helpless lamb, that

I needn't mention the name of. This is to tell

you to shun him as you would a svbpisnt.'*

This word was written in larger letters than

any of the rest of (he letter. It was underscored

deeply, and spelled just- as she would have pro-

nounced it, '* serpient.'* I know it impressed

me much more deeply than it would had it been

spelt in the usual way.

** Shun him as you would a serpient, whose

bite means death. It has all come to light, all

hia villainy unexpected. She bein' took half-

crazy with the shock of heeri^' of it, and most

dead every way. The gardner come softer me in

the dead of night. And she let it all out to me.

And she is his lawful wife, and lays at the pint of

death, and Miss Bicbards'es boy is Hugh Oreve-

land's own son. He married her at eollege, a

poor girl just over from England, with nothing

bat her beauty, and principles, that ho oeuldn*t

overthrow and trample under. 80 he married

her, but made her swear not to tell, kept her hid

in a little cottage out in the country, where none

of his friends ever mistrusted her onU Bat

afterward, when Claude was a little fellow, he

made her think it was a sham marriage. And
riu a livin', crushed down under the idee all her

days, but stUl a lovin' the scamp so well, that

she come here as his housekeeker, a pretendia'

to be a widow, jest to run the chance of seein' of

him BOW and tlien. But lately, only a fsw days

ago, she come across sone papers that pro^'^d

the hull thing out, letters itom the minister that

married 'em, a friend of his then. And alter

rninin' l»er hull life, agon^iEln' her with thoughts

of her false marriage, and chasin* after Other

women proi]6iscooa» and never darin' to BMirry

any girioutright—theshame-fkced black rillaim

—

she worships the very ground he walks on, which

I can't help callin' her a natural fool, though, as

I say, she lays at th» pint of death, and the b^
been wrote to to-day by the doctor, to oome home
quick if he wants to see her alive, and that mt-

pimt wrote to by the ssme ; thengh there wonld

be but a precious Uw letters writ to him en' the

0ul^eot, if there wasn't but one wosuu in the

world to write 'em» as I told Mr, Capelin jest

now, who happened in to borrow a wagon exeltry,

(How did he suppose I would have a exekry?)

But he agreed with me about the serpient,

though he says the letter won't give him muoh
fomfort, for he presumed the doctor give it to

him up and down, bein' so worked up by seein'

that c^in' woman. And now 1 will end this

epistdlby wamin' ofyonagain—though, probable,

afteryou read this, there won't be no need of it

—

if you value your own aouVs salvation, in this

world, or in any other world whatsumever, to

ihun that Merpimt ! And if you want to make
me happy as a queen on her throne, oeme borne

here to once. 'When I can lay my hands on your

pretty head, I shall fsel safer about you. And
let me once get you here, and then let that wolf,

that Merjnent, oome a near, if he^dares, the houee of
** Yours truly,

«PnisoiLLA A. Cobb."

That night I received i hasty note from Claude,

enclosing the letter the doctor had written him,

and saying he had just time to catch the train

for home. But with all his haste, he did not get

there in time to see his mother alive. He ar-

rived in the morning, and she died at midnight.

The patient heart was still, the only true, faith-

fril heart that Hugh Creveland bad ever known,

and yet had soomed. She left many loving mes-

sages for Claude; said she was willing to die.

But being a timid, shrinking little woman, she

said she was afraid to go alone. The doctor

thought her mind ynm wandering, she asked

him so many strange questions. *< What should

she see first after she closed her f<ym here?

Would she be afraid ? Would He meet her—the

Gentle One, the Sarieur ef sinners T Wonld she
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866 Him alone, or would there be a great crowd

for her to enter alone T She was aftaid. How
could she go alone?"

The doctor soothed her as well as he oould.

<* She was ddirious/' he whispered te Auntie,

who told me all this afterward. But it was just

at midnight, that she looked up and smiled plea*

santly, and said, as if greeting a feUow^vojager,

*• Why, Hugh !'•

And so she died with a smile on her lips.

The strangest part of mj story remains to be

told. The morning after her death, a serrant, at

the hotel where Mr. Grereland was staying, tried

to enter his room, but oould not They knocked

repeatedly, but oould get no reply. Rnally, be-

coming alarmed, they forced the door, and found

him lying on the bed, quite dead. The doctor

said he had probably died about midnight. The

letter ft>om the doctor at Goldbrook, filled with

reproaches for his Tillainy, which was unmasked

at last, lay on the stand by his bed, and by it

was a little bottle containing laudanum.^ Ex-

cited and agitated, as he must hare been, by
the contents of the letter, he might only hate

taken enough to ensure a night's sleep ; he might

haTe taken enough to ensure the longer, quieter

sleep. No one knew, or will ever know. No
one could say, with certainty, that he had com-

mitted suicide, and the doctor, who attended him
at Auntie's, testified that he had been liable to

die suddenly, any time since his fkll Arom the

horse. It was a mystery that oould nerer be

solved. But the two lives, so strangely blent

together here, went out together, to meet the Un-

known, to meet the strange mysteiy of the here-

after. At the very moment he died, his poor

victim died, too—and died with his name on her

lips. Were they, as she spoke, meeting to begin

a new life elsewhere 7 God grant it

!

He was buried in the vault of the Gray Stone

Church, at the western extremity of Creveland

Park, where so many ofthe Crevelands sleep. And
beside the tablet, on which is written his name
and age, is another, bearing this inscription

:

EDITH BICHABDS GRETELAND,
WlTR OP HVQH CVKTKLAKD.

M«qm«$e<U lu Paoe,

I did as Auntie directed me to do in her letter.

I went home that week, although Mr. and Mrs.

Lansing seemed loth to hare me leave, and urged
me again to return soon, with a kindness that

touched my heart. But the awftilnees of the ter-

rible tragedy, for so it seemed to me, of these two
sudden deaths, mademe nearly sick, and I longed
for home.

Claude had written me a hasty note, the day

after his mother' s death. It was but a few words*

for I eould see that he was half wild with the

shock, and with the added excitement of the

strange story. He urged me to come home as soon

as possible, for he said he ** should feel that he

was alone in the world, if it were not for me."

It was at noon, on the day after the doable

ftineral, that I reached Auntie* s. She saw bs

come through the gate, and hurried down the

flewer-bordered path to meet me, greeting mt
with more teiidemess than I had ever known her

to show bef<tt*e. Something had softened her

wonderftilly.

She did not call Mr. Creveland a **9erpim('

once, although I told her all, in answer to her

earnest inquiries. But I did not like to talk of

this } fbr, when I thought of the irreparable in-

jury he was meditating toward me, my heert

grew like ice, and I marveled at the straage

powerof love, that had caused another wonsn,

whose whole life he had laid waste, to wonhip

him at last. Surely there must have been soae

good in him, or she could not have done this, 1

said.

Auntie told me of the last hours and the death

of Mrs. Richards, or Mrs. Creveland, as we con-

stantly forgot to call her. And she talked much

about Claude ; how good and noble he had ap-

peared through it all. But she said he was jest

about sick, and she must go over and see bim,

right away after dinner. And then—for I thought

it would be wrong to conceal anything from so

kind a Mend—I told her of my engagement to

Claude. Hef delight at this was unbounded.

She was usually very undemonstrative, but now

she rose up, and flung her arms around my neck,

and kissed me on both cheeks.

^' If I could have made a feller with my own

hands," she said, *< and all his surroundings

and worldly habits, I couldn't have fixed on one

to suit me any neater for you than Claude. Why,

he suited to a T." **T" was always her strongest

expression of satisfaction with anything. Ne

one, by sby combination of fortunate dretui-

stances, eould ever hope to rise higher in bere»>

timatlon than to a *' T."

Auntie's unqualified approbation, and her

warm pvaiaes of dande, would have giren ne

great delight, had she stopped there. But die

could not oease talking about it; and at the din-

ner-table she would constantly commence break-

ing out in strong expressions of intense satisfte*

tion, and then i^ncing at Jane, would cease in-

stantly, with the effect of driving Jane neariy

wild with cariosity. And after Jane had left the

room, she commenced again, instantly,

*' To think that my little girl, that I haf«
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aJwftjB loved so well, should make such a match I

Whj, Qaade BiehardB—or GUiide GrevelaBd, I

mean—will be as rich as a Jew. He eould ^t
his piek amongst the riohest in the land. .There

hain'i a girl in the oountryr amongat the richest

and the grandest, but what would jump at the

chanee of marrying hinu And to think that

mj little girl should be ^nistress of Crereland

Hall ! Whj, it is almost too good to bdieve 1"

But these words of Auntie's, although intended

to give me delight, filled me with a vague dis-

quiet. We had seemed so near to each other,

he had seemed so much like a part of my own
life, that the tliought of his wealth hod not ap-

peared like any possible barrier between us.

But now—now Auntie's words had wakened

strange fears, rague distrust.

But my thoughts were interrupted by Aiuir

Ue's next words, delivered with an exceedingly

embarrassed and conscious manner.
<* I have got something, myself, that I may as

well tell you first as last," she said.

I told her I was all attention, and should be

glad to listen to ** anything that interested her.'*

** Wall, then," said she, '* come out with me
to feed the corset."

It was an invincible habit of Auntie's to feed

** the corset" immediately after her own dinner,

and neither joyful nor sorrowful events were

sufficient to break up this long-established usage.

I put on my garden-hat, hanging, as usual,. on

its aocustomed nail by the back-door, and Auntie,

taking her little pail of milk in her hand, put

on her sun-bonnet, pulling it further, I thought,

over her face, than I had ever known her to.

We walked along in silence for a few minutes,

and then she broke out suddenly,

•* I may as well tell you, first as last
"

Here she stopped abruptly, and tried, but

Toinly, to pull the sun-bonnet over her fhce a

little Airther. Three times she got as far in

her story as this, and stopped. But at last she

said, with her fece perfectly invisible, and her

oioe coming from the depths of gingham,
** Yon have got to know It, and I may as well

tell you, first as last. Be brought the news to

me—Mr. Capelin, you know—of Mr Creve-

land's death ; and knowing that she lay dead,

too, up to the Hall, evesything seemed so awfUl

and lonesome, that he—I mean—that I Ton
know, it was on the age of the evenin', a thun-

der-storm a comin' up—everything seemed so

dretftU and mysterious, and kinder loose and

Dueertoin like My old clock struck forty

right there at the time. Everything seemed so

curious and awful like, that "

Here she stopped suddenly again, and I saw

that she would never get the words out Bui

the spintof prophecy was upon me, and I t««k

up her dropped bnnien of speechf^

*' You felt that you were alone, in a great, edd,

nneertaiii w<^d ; and when a good man offered

you thiB rest and protection of an honeist lave»

you accepted it."

ThiB sun-bonnet never wavered in the » least

firomits direct Hne of straightforwardness, -Ibat

a voioe came from the depths again,

*< Yes, something like that." And then^ in

rather an apologetic tone,. she continued,

**AndI, a bein' ^ore out with his traipsin*

here, flay after day, a makin' errents, tryln' to

borrow everything under the sun and moon, and

pungs no earthly woman ever beam of
'*

I grasped her hands, and invaded the son*

bonnet to kiss her cheek warmly.
** You have my best wishes. Auntie. I know

you will be happy. He is one of the best men
I ever knew."

*« He has his properties."

HA tone was cool as usual, but her retoming

kisses were warm. We hod reached the IsAt

by this time, and Auntie commenced talking

about "the corset," and her '*garding," ana

other secular mfitters, and said no more about

Mr. Capelin ; but I could see the light of a new
happiness in her eyes.

' Later, I learned what his errand had been to

Auntie's, when he finally persuaded her to cease

being ** balky," and ** shying off." It was to

borrow an iron instrument, to remove stones and

lond-BUirks. I think Auntie called it a ** hand*

speak."

After we returned to the house, Auntie pro*

ceeded to carry out the plan she had spoken of.

She excused herself for leaving me so soon, but

said **«he had laid out to go over there that

afternoon, for she was afhiid Claude was going

to be bed-sick."

I told her to go, by all means, and I would

like to send a little note to him ; and she, of

course, was delighted to take it. I hod not an-

swered his letter to me, for, by some delay, it

had only reached me the day before I came home.

But now I wrote him how earnestly and sin-

cerely my sympathy was with him in his trouble.

But I added, I could not wait a moment, itith-

I

out telling him the thoughts that Auntie's words

had aroused in my mind. I told him, that when

he offered himself to me, we were both poor,

equals in hopefiil and loving poverty. But now

we were not equals *, I was poor, and he was

rich. And he could now, if he so desired, form

a connection with the highest and proudest in

the land; and therefore he was free. And^
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whaterer course be took, he •' migbi be Mire' I

iroald never bLune him, but should alwaysr as

now, hold him in tender and loving remean*-

bmnce."

And what answer did I reoelTO to theae words,

written earnestly and sinoerely^ i know, but not

without tears ?

I was In the garden, trying to fbrgel it all,

sackitig fargetfhlnesa in oooupation. I wau trying

up my roses. The traces of tears wer^' still

OB my face, when I heard a qniek step behind

me, and immedisrtely after I felt an arm thtowii

around me. Looking up, I saw—what blessed

me through all my years since—Claude*^ true,

tander, futhful eyes, as full of lore as erer.

*<Did you think, darling,** Jie said, "that

riches oould make any difference ? That I could

lo?e you less, because I haTC inherited Creveland

Hall? That 1 am not the prouder, 'beoaose I

can make you mistress of it? Oh! my lore,

my loYe, how could you, even fur a moment,

think I was mercenary?" *

' Htft^'ariha was still around my waist, my head

waa on his shoulder, when we heard the click

of the gate, and Claude, Texed, man-Hke, turned

around, with a frown, at the interruption, while

I busied myself, hurriedly, with tying tip my
flowers again. But it was only Auntie, and

Claude's frown changed to smiles,- as'fae advanced

to greet her, and to ask for her blessing.

"To think,*' Auntie said, as we sat together,

late in the evening, *Uhat I Went to the Hall,

expectin* to find Claude bed-sick, and had my
walk, like an old fool, for my pains. Sly fel-

low!" and she shook her finger at him, ^Uhat

BUAt Off after somebody else."

^e Hall ha»> been remodeled into a perfect

bower of beaaty-^ and there are two little, rest-

leva fbnnt, that flit through the winding gal-

leries, aad make the lofty rooms ring with Uretr

gay vaioes, «lmoat startling, I am afriid, (be

grim knights in armor, with their happy laugh-

ter.' There is aat^ther picture hanging now by

the Mde of Hugh Oreveland's. Kot the wbke-

faced, gloomy woman, that we remembered, but

a bright, beautlAil, girlish fhce, painted ftrom sa

ivory mliliature, that Claude found in Mr. Cr^ve-

land*s desk. Little Edith will tell strangers,

** That is my own grandma, that I was named

for ; my own papa^s mother.'*

Auntie Cap^lin Is the children's specSil de-

lil^t; To spend a day with her, to be petted

by her and her husband, and the failhfiil Jane,

who stni lives with her, is happiness enough for

them And Auntie would deeply resent it,

should anyone hint that there is now, or ever

was, in any portion of the globe, two other chil-

dren that even distantly approached these in

perfection.

Auntie is hale and happy, and makes a coiy,

comfbrtable home for her huuband. And he,

out of the depths of his content, still, as of old,

finds food for philosophical reflection. When-

ever 1 see him, he never fails to say to me, in a

confidential tone,

«* Curious. hain*t it? Who'd think, to see

her now, drawln* so stiddy in the harness,

movin* right straight along, straight as a Btring,

and happy as you please. Who would ever sup-

pose that bhe used to sfaj off so, and be so balky ?

Curious !"

THB END.

^^^^^S^^^V%^S^^\i^rfN^^^Ai/^^'^ '%'^>>^\«>W>^VW^^V^%rfV

WHY?
BT liUXHER a,. RlOaS*

Wet is It that the frtendfl we luno.

On floetest plaions Hj ;

And hopes we cherish In our youth,

Wither so noon, and die ?

Why it it that each Joy of life

b bat a |iM>iiigr breath—

An eTMnescent foam that breaki

Upon the sea of death ?

Why i«it that the lovely roce.

That blooms In frajpunce sweet,

Is scattered by the careless wind,

And crashed beneath oorfeet?

Its perAime, which we en* iahated.

From 'midst the orimson kares.

Has disappeared ; and on its stalk

His web the spider weavea.

Why tnelt tte Wtntei^ drfren snow
Before sweet 6prtiig*s soft san?

Why are the dew-drops drawn away.

When morn has Just begun ?

Why burst the bubbles, which eo bright

Bail thmighike vapory airt

Why do the aweetest tiowers die.

Though fed with tenderest care?

Why is tt thaal—Oh I bloomhig loee.

And All Ufe^ mafcic spell I

And dew-drop bright, and bubble ftail,

the reason canst thou tell ?

Enow, then, that all that earth bededct,

Or on its brea»t 4oth lie.

Was bom for Time^-and «t His beck,

Htkt fiide away, and die ?
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THAT a:UMMEB AT RICHFIELD.
UY ^ATHAKINJB. WABje.

It was "« regulv Down-Ewter," as we call

our great snow-storms in New Yor^. So, Mrs.

Hjill

—

my Cousin Fannj—and I, sat conientedlj, ]

after lunch, before the blaeing, soft coal^fire.

I was idly looking over the photograph-book,

while Fannj at^ an orange.

"Oh I who* 8 that?" I exclaimed, eagerly, at

the sight of a young girl, looking back at me
oyer her shoulder, with the sauciest, most pi-

quant face imaginable.

Fanny tipped her chair forward to see.

"That's Emily Van Buren," she answered.

"My mate at school, and dearest friend ever

since. Splendid girl, tool Clever, and warm-

hearted, and generous to a fault. Poor Emily

!

"What a romantic, heart-rending time she did

have! The nights I've lain awake, out of pure

sympathy in her love affairs I My own never

gave me half the trouble."

" 1 hope they turned out well."

" Depends on what you call wcU. Suppose I

tell you the story, and let you judge f9r yourself.

" The first piece of news," began Fan^y, "that

I beard on returning home, after my wedding-

trip from Europe, was that Emily was engaged

to Calvin Hard. We were living at A , then,

and directly opposite the Van Bureps. I never

was more astounded. He had cared for her a

long time, so at last she had consented, though

I was sure she did not really love him. Her
family had talked her into it. He was so cold,

so dull, and narrow-minded, and ixfk figure tall,

stiff, and thin, with a pale, drab face ; hair, eyes,

and complexion, all of one color. But there were

excuses to be made for her. Her home was not

s happy one. for father and mother, though l^igh

in social position, were constantly giving her to

understand that they considered an unmarried
girl as a failure in life ; nay^ more, as ai;! actual

burden and expense.

" Well, Emily was to be married in October.

She looked pale and thin, ^o, when, in July,

James and I went to Eichfield Springs, we per-

suaded her father to lei her go with us. That's

eight years ago, before the railroad to Richfield

was opened. Emily anticipated so much pleasure,

that she talked of it all the way up. Yet what
should she do, the very first night, but have a
terrible attack of pleurisy. Her room luckily

opened into ours. James rushed out to get a

doctor. The landlord told him that there was a

skilful, well-known physician from Philadelphia

in the house, Dr. Lambert. I can see him bow,"

said Fanny, staring into. the fire, " as he stood,

with his guiet, professional air; and poorEmily,

with her magnificent hair tossed over the pillow,

her face as white as the sheet, while she moa,ned

and gasped for breath. The gray morn^g light

was stealing into the room before Dt, Lambert

ventured to leave, an,d then he left his patient

under the influence .of opiatesu For df^s, poor

Emily ceuld not leave her room ; for weeks, Br.

Lambert, as her physician, was watching over

her, lest she should expose herself to d^fts; for-

bidding hef to dance, a^<i ordering her quietly into

the house when she was promenading on a damp
evening. Emily used to pout, and rebe), and tell

him that he was ' a tyrant ;' but she liied it for

all that, I begaq, at last, to think."

" He wa§ very nice then ?" I interrupted.

** Nice I" echoed Fanny. *' He was one of the

most accomplished and elegant men I have ever

met. He looked about thirty-five, was of medium
height, erect, and fuU of yigor. His face was

not handsome, but it vtf refined and very strong.

Everythii^g gave you ihe impression of a tre-

mendous reserve ^f .force in him ; his quiet, gray

eyes, brimming with hii^mor, as they were at

times; his full, manly voice; his easy stride.

He had, to- a wonderful degree, that personal mag-

netism—Calvin Hard had the least—that mys-

terious, irresistible something, which is the dis-

tinguishing charapteiastio between the mefi ^ho
lead and those who follow. Here, then, was one

who combined just those qualities to which Emily

was most susqeptible. He was the hero of her

dreams in flesh and blood ! What could she do,

thrown into almost hourly intercourse with him ?

Could a musicinn stop his ears if Beethoven was

playing to him 7 And the attraction was mutual.

Sopiething in me seemed always to respond per-

fectly to the other. I j^oticed this when Dr. Lam-

bert was reading to us. The very thing that

aroused Emily's attention, was always whatipost

struck him. And they both had such a keen

sense of humor. That was another bond of sym-

pathy. The swift, almost imperceptible glances

of amusement, that I' ye seen (hose two telegraph

across the room to each other, the moment any-

thing droll or grotesque appeared 1
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" I noticed, too, that, great as the pleasure he

took in her society, he guarded carefiilly against

any appearance of flirtation. If Emily, going to

her room to drees, found ther« a Wxtf lovely

flowers for her hair, !» too, bad the same. If, fl4

breakfast, a delicate dish of fresh trout or game

beside her plate met her astonished eyes, I fared

equally well. His fees to the head-cook must

haye been tremendous I • If a package of new
bookS) or a magazine, was sent to him, they were

at Emily's disposal, or at mine the same. He
and Jamee, who had become fast Mends, were

always getting up delightftil drfres and excui^

slons for us. I began to build in my own mind

—

what, under the circumstances, I suppose I had

no business to do—the finest castles in Spain,

where Emily and the Doctor reigned in bliss,

and where the very name of Hard was unknown.

Poor castles I How they came down with a crash,

one day I I was dressing for a moonlijght sail. To

keep James from scolding me for being late, I

kept up a chatter while bulloning my boots.

** * How nice our little square parties are, James,

dear!' I said. * And don*t Emily and Dr. Lam-
bert go together like cup and saucer t' * ffm I'

says he, putting on his gloves. * I think they do

;

but it's not best for a cup to have two saucers.

If I were Mr. Hard, I think I should object to

saucer number two. However, I suppose* it's all

ri^t. Emily understands herself, no doubt, and

the Doctor's safe, being married'.* * Married I

What do you mean?' 1 eiclaimed, turning to

look at my husband. • Why, of course he is,*

James answered, coolly. •! wondeir I hadn't

spoken of it before. But I thought yuu knew it.

Everybody does, and no doubt the Doctor him-

self thinks you do.* * I don't, then,' I answered,

emphatically, sitting down with one boot in my
hand. * Be so kind as to tell me what, you, and

ererybody—but Emily jind me—know.*

" He plunged his hands down into his pockets,

planting himself, in the attitude of PuncVs
' badgered witness,* in front of me. * Now, then,*

he said. * The Doctor was married, to the best

of my knowledge and belief, when he was twenty-

five, to a young lady in Philadelphia. There was

insanity in her family on both sides of the house

;

but her husband was kept in ignorance of this

fact. In a few months it developed itself, and

on the very anniversary of their weddjng-day,

the poor man had to tiike her to a lunatic asylum

;

and there she has remained, hopelessly insane,

ever since, and that was a dozen years ago.*

' What a frightful thing I' said 1. « And how could

he ever get over it so ?* * It did all but kill him
at first,* said James, in his sympathy, sitting

down by me. ' For years he went nowhere, ex-

cept on professional business ; only plunged day

and nif^t into work, as some men take to whisky

in misery. Then, I suppose, he got used to it,

and aoeepted it as inevitable. A gentleman,

speaking of him yesterday, said he had borne it

nobly lind' irreproachably; but he was more

cheerful, and like his old self, this summer, than

he had ever been since.* ' But is there no hope,

James f ' None. It is confirmed melancholia,

almost idiocy now. But her health is perfect in

other respects, and she is as likely to live to be

a hundred, more likely, than any of us.' * Dread-

ftil r said I. * And of the two, I pity him more.'

"Well, we went on our sail," continued Fanny,

after pausing for a long breath. '<But as I

watched Emily and the Doctor rowing together

in the moonlight, with murmurs of low talk,

sometimes grave, elometimes gay, but always in

accord, I sat silent in the stem of the boat, and

could have cried.

'* I told Emily that night. She was not easy

to read sometimes, and whether it was secretly

a shock to her or not, I could not tell. I noticed

that she kept her face carefully in shadow. She

only said, in a low voice, * I knew there was

something. He reins himself in so suddenly,

sometimes, when we are alone togctlier. In his

very gayest moods, a fit of the deepest depres-

sion will come over him, and he will be tritte,

and silent, till I myself begin to feel as if some

terrible weight were crushing me, as well ts

him.

" I was the most faithful, unwearied of cliape-

rones ; for though I, myself, had the most entire

faith in both of thorn, the tabbies, I knew, soon

were beginning to watch them with their slao*

derous eyes. * James,' said I, * I wish, fh>m mj
heart, we had never come here with Emily. Lei

us go away.* But he was stupid about such

things ; all men are. ' It was just a romantic

notion of mipe,' he said. The fact was, he was

having a good time, and wanted to stay. •

" But the end came at last. One suffocating

day, the two gentlemen took us, in a barouche,

over to Otsego Lake, for a breath of cool a|r,

and a row at sunset. Afterwards we had a troqt

supper, in the neat, breezy, little inn-parlor,

with its doors and windows opening on to the

rippling lake, and the mountain walls of verdure

that encircle it. I had determined to throw care

to the winds, for that day, at least. Everybody

was in the wildest spirits ; and Emily and the

Doctor kept up a perfect fire of wit across the

table, amid peals of laughter fVora all. She was -

so pretty, I could not take my eyes off" her, with

her piquant head, and animated gestures; a blue

bow tucked oequettishly into her bright, chest-
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not bair; her round, AiH fun in a white omm
Me morniBg-droB, turned sUghtij awej from

her aoftesi and wMtesi of throats. Snddenlj,

up daelies a baggy, with a tpan of hors—, to the

door, and a tall, tliin, drab man, in aigpaj* tvar

Triing suit, gets out. fimity tvme4 P"^ to her

Tery lipe, as she roae to meet him* ' 'Ah 1 Oal«>

Tin, this is a smprise/ the eried, * When did

jon oomeT Mot one word of wotooBM ooold

she fbree tnm her lovor. Then she inirodnoed

Dr. Lambert. Bni Hard only boked Mgldly.
* ArriTod at BSchfield two hours ago,* saSdihe to

Smily, taming his back on the Doctor, and tak-

hng the seat beside her, at table. '^Thtj told

me I should find joa here, in plaasant com-

pany*—this last in a low, signifleant tone, that

laid that the Ubbies had made the most of tbsir

time, ' I shali stay orer Sunday, though I can

fesirdly spare the time from basiness. Business

before pleasare, is my motto, you know.'

*' With this new, discordant element, all bHght^

mess Taniabed from our party. In rain did the

Doctor talk his rery best—and he was a charm-

ing raeonieur—and James and I Tie with each

other to ^ee which should appear merriest. Ckl-

tin's g)am silence would have quenched Bbnche

Paom himself. Btoily's fkce grew saddef every

BoaseaC. If skw had nerjer realised before the

fctol mistake of her engagement, 1 Mt that she

did now. And it takes the courage of a martyr

to rectify such mistakes in a case Itke hers. I

wondered if she would be brave enon|^' before

it would be forever too late ; fbr, you see, Octo-

ber was so near.

« They brought, soon after dinner, our ba-

rouche to the door, and the buggy, which, of

course, Emily was to return in. How I pitied

her when I thought of the terrible ten-mile iete-

•40U with her sullen lorer, that was before her.

They storted first. Dr. Lambert stood, with a

strangely thougfatfbl face, watching thsm till

they were out of sight ; then turned away, with

a heavy sigh. • So that is the man she is to

marry. God help her I' said he. ' Amen t' said

I, fervently, and our eyes met.

"We all reached the hotel togethei\ But

though it was * Hop Night,' and the great, bril-

liantly-lighted parlor was AiTI of dancers, Emily,

pale as death, never even glanced at it, but went

straight to her room.

'* I think it was nearly morning before jbe

went to bed. I felt the thunder-storm in the

air, and could not sleep myself, and long after

midnight, when I glanced out of my window, I

saw, by the moonlight. Dr. Lambert pacing rest-

lo«ly back artd forth on the deserted piaxza,

his hands behind him, his head bowed down.

" When I was ready for breakfast, Bmily an-

swered my knock wtthout opening the deer.

*l have a tenible headache; I am not going
down,' she said. At table, Calvin Hard's scot,

next hevsi was also vacant. Said the waiter,

«The gentleman had an cnrly breakflwt, but
didna eat netkin'; and- he went in the first

stage.' James end I exchanged meaning looks.

* If the engp^^ement is broken,' said he, when
the waiter had gone, * I pity Emily. The Van
Btivens will never ibi^ve Dt, Lambert, either,

fbr Calvin Hard is said to be worth at least half

a minion.' ' She has done right, and I am hear-

tily glad of it r said I, too much excited to taste

a mouthliiL

"After oar breakfiist, which was very late

that morning, I was sitting by myself on the

piasta. from the parlor, where the band was
playing, came the phdntive, delicious notes of

Schumann's *Trauweree,' which chimed well

with my thenghts. Suddenly a low, husky voice

atmy side, said, ' Mrs. Hall I' I turned, amssed,

when I found it wis Dr. Lambert's. Ills fhce

was ftiU oi strong emotion. He extended his

hand. * I have come to bid you good-bye. My
trunk is already on the stage,' he paid.

** I knew why he was going, and I could not

urge him to stay. I felt t^at he spoke only the

truth, when be sidd, earaestty, •! have done

wrong ; I haye stayed too long. My conscienoe

has been telling me to go, b^it the happiness of

seeing her every day was so great, the tempta-

tion to Ireep it a little longer so strong. May
Ood Ibrgire me f Now I am going back to my
duty, and to my tread-mill life.' As he said

this, he set his lips like stone. I murmured
heartlislt words of sympathy and friendship,

but I think be hardly heard me. * Will you

take my farewell to her 7' he said, at last, in a

lower tone; 'and tell her, that if I never see

her again'—he stopped, then went on with

an effort—<I shall always thank her fbr her

frank ft^ndsh^. I owe to her the very brighiest

hours in a 11^ ihat has not had too many in it.*

'< Then he wrung my hand, and ttzmed away.

I stooped dotfhi iod kissiMl < Baby,' to hide my
tears. By-and-bye, I went to Emily's room.

Her fkce showed that she had been going through

so much,, that I trembled for her, when I told

her Dr. Lambert had gone, and gave\er his

meosagSb She did not say one word, but great

tears filled her eyes, and she hid her fiice in

the pillows. I carsseod her without speaking,

till she held up her left hand to me significantly.

Then I saw that her engagement-ring was gone.

« You have given it back T' I asked. * Yes, last

night, when we were driving. Oh, Fanny I*
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sh» exclAimed^ Tefaemently, tlir^wiiig h«r arttiB

reuikd m^, while h^reyos flaflhed with afivethti

startled me—' Oh I Fanny, at kMi I ean thank*

Dr. Lamhert that I hare le^med^ in time, the

danger there is in marrjtng a mma. jofi>ido net

care for; that some d^ jeu .mi^ walie tip,

and find that there is a man whefen 7«u lore J**

** BUV Fanny, how did Oallrin. bearii^ I aslbed.

My oonsin looked at me earoMtiy. I knew

she wae reading my thoughts.

" He was vwy angry and. bitter agtoost hten

Kate,' lor awhile. One fouhl hardly expeet any-

thing eUe, you know. It's no Uttle thing to break

an engagement. But, dead me, a man doesn't

die of it. In six months he married' a pretty

little widow, and * Irved happi^ eirer after,' «s

the 8U>ry^books say.

*^Peor £mily it was, who had the havdest timie

after all. Her 0imily made her life vnretched for

her. Then her father died, and, to eterybedy-s

surprise, left his estate heavily enoiuHbered. I

think Emily was glad, when, i^e found that she

had got to choose between g»ing ^wi^ to support

herself, or staying idly at home, :with gcinding

economy. Of course, it was like her to choose

the former, with eagemes0> 'Work and iadan

pendjenpe forerer I* she wrote me. £heda*ew ex-

quisitely.; it was her great aooomplishment. By
Jaoves'^^iwlyice, ^e earn* to New Ypik—we.were
living here then—and learned wood'^engraving

In ti^M, she beoame very skilinli wd wPMi able

to support herself handsomely.. She li^^ a ¥^7
quiet, industrious life, with an aunt of hers^here,

and did not care to visit at all, exeept at pur

house. I used to tell Jier, somet^ep, that, I

wished I, could see some of her bffight, eoquet^

tish wojs come back* *Y(m, never wiiV .9^®

would answer^ soberly. ' I feel oometia^ea, PafQi^y,

as if I were a hundred T But .tl^ was non-*

sense, for s^e was barely twe^ty-seyen«sM withf

her perfect health, had never be^ pi«ttier or
more attractive in her life.

''When we went abroad last jmuft m^.V^
posed her going with us, I was 4elightevl to jiefi

with what zest she entered into the.pli^. The
voyage, which to me vm Pmrg^Uyyj tq her waq

Baoradise; fbrshe was not sick a4ay. And when-

I Ifl^ giroaniog in m^ berth, she and CoL Gad»

wen paefaog thedeok together by the heur, ezoH*

ing IB theTolt and toss of the eea. Every day

she grew more like her xAd^ sparkling self, CoL

Qade was a yemig Prussian officer, whom Jameo

introdiie^ tOfher on the second day out. Hir

dnole**-^ wealthy banker in New Yerk—was an

did frisMl eC my biiaband's. The Colonel war

tntt Mid haodeome, with ftnuik, honest, bloeeyes

;

wai*m*'biartod, brAve, and good. And he had

the R-tnloftt dhacming raannhrs. He h^ been

tciuveBng im this oonntry fer his health, and was

t,^m retiittifing to his home iii Berlin. Emily's

Qerman was bad» but, as he laughingly told her,

his English was worse. He beeought her to

teaeh him, and the merry/mnsidal little Imif^
she gai^athis blunders, seemed to afford hialn^

finitid pleasure.' I think he fell iA love with hetf

from the very first. His peUte^ foreign ways^

and the enterteioment their ieasons afforded,

made her receive hi« altetttions at first with a

firank pleasure^ that deepened into another feel-

ing by alow decrees.

.
*' When we were in Paris, Col* Gade was with

uf. constantly. Alter that» we separated. Bni

when we arrived in Berlin, tlie first peraon to

greet us at th« liotel^ was oiur havdseme OoleBel.

It was onecf Ihpse sudden, remmntie affairs, thai

imi tjako <oae^off one's feet. I uever cared Ut
i)[>reigimrfl^jaer a^noved of foreign matobes. Yet«

in si^' weeks after we came to Berlin, I wae pre*

sent at JBmiJyHB,marriage, and X kissed her glow*

ing cheek, with a heart full of joy, at the iMright

fuUuBS be£»ns.iier.

"The young couple ^^t to Switseriand for

their wiedding joipiiey* Two days ago, I bad

such a brighU chflmming letter,fkmn her ! I really

(iUm't, think jm could find » happier wifo in aU

Berliu« than. Emily Gade."
(' MdiBr. liunbertr' I 4sked.

Eanny'e voiee tresabled a little.

. " ;He diedr last^ fhU, in Philadelphia, of typhus

fever, gaughtan.a.'hosi^tal for poor children, to

which he had been the generoue patron, aa weU

a^ fhiel^ on the visiting 6ts£^ ibr years.''

<-V.«i>N^W^^^«fW>

A Dl R G E.

BT S. M. Vlfi-ft.

Flow, fltreeaUet, flew,

Wlldwtedsiovpighlsg;
Wave, Miles, wave,

Some one Is dying.

Shine, stars, shine,

On the rote weeping

;

liMh,iil«ht«lid, hash,

. .SomeoneisslMplQgj

Btflft;heait,ii»t,

Thon wilt waken n«Ter;

Bife, soul, rise.

Thou art free forever.
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THK DEPENDENT COUSIN.
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tlntenfl ftceordlng ti> Act tfftongt^mi tn t!ro fe4r 48Tr, by MMi iMt Staphcot^ ! tbs Ofteo of ttas Ubniiao of

tottmstnm •no/it ^aoM-STI.

CHAPTER XIX.
» A BSBTA^T come out upon the ycrandfih,

solemQl/ approached the mistress of the house,

and as solemnly announced that dinner was

serred.

Mrs. Cameron had already dropped her hus-

band's arm, in high displeasure at his last speechj

and moTed away from him with as much ma-

jesty as lies within the compass of four feet

six, hroadened into very generous proportions.

Sweeping up the verandah^ .she approached the

yeong couple that had been the cause of all this

diacuBsLon.

*'Mr. Cole, though we are AdiericanB, the

laws of lineal precedence are not altogether un-

known to some of us, at least. Ihray, give me
your arm. The seat at my right hand belongs

to you by right.'*

Cole smiled ; he could not help it. The im-

pressive gravity with which ,thid speech was de-

livered made it too ridiculous for resistance, for

with it sbo gave a cutting glance at Danaj who
came sauntering up to the group, wita. l2<lith by

his side.

After arranging her purple draperies to their

full trailing length, she placed her hand^ gin-

gerly, oa Cole's arm, and proceeded with the

programme.
" Mr. Dans will lead Miss Cameron to the

table. Mr. Cameron, yoa will see to £4ith

Church. After forcing such incongruities upon
us, you are bound to carry them out. Now, Mr.

Cole."

Cole offered his arm with a grapeful bend p,f

!

the head, and the procession, thus solemnly ar-

ranged, moved toward the dining-room.

There, surrounded by the glitter of plate, the

flash of crystal, and an oppressive abundimce, of

flowers, Mrs. Cameron, with a glorious con-
•doasness of high position, led the oonversation,
which, in so small a party, could not be made
general. -But notwithstanding her high state, Paris,, Vienna, »nd London. la Costa

» was more than once rutWessly interraftted
by her daughter, who seiied upon her rig^ of

»F»«ch in fragments, and just escaped turning
the opinions of her augnst mamma into ridicule

befoTf her guests.

Notwithstanding the adroit flattery of Cole,

the good-natured tact of Dana, and the gentle

eflb^ts of Edith Church, an unpleasant collision

of opinions jarred through the party more thaii

once, but was dexterously carried off in com-

monplaces, untit the dessert vcas on the table.

Then Hester took the lead with spirit. " Music,"

she' said, was her grand passion; the opera hei^

ear.thly heaven. She longed to get back to the

city, because the musical season wad opening

with such brilliancy. Every day spent at Hescth

fifouse she felt to be the loss of a great pleasure.

" An exquisite pleasure,** broke in the mamma,
sententiously. "But we must endure the prl-

ration until it is Mr. Cameron's will to move.

He Tias no idea of the craving for sweet sounds

which haunts a soul to whom the genius of Son^

is ,an inheritance, such as Hester imbibes from

her maternal ancestors."

'• She does not know one note from another,'^

s^U Hester, lit a laughing whisper, to Datia; " 1

wisii somebody would stop her abs*rd pre^

tftnces.'*
'

Daii'a listened wfth reproving gravity ; but the

young lady possessed so little of sensitive tact,

that she went on, speaiiing aloud,

"At this rate, you will make me a* double

"heiress, mamma. I never ftvncfed th^t genius

ii^as, ^ portion of my inheritance."

" " Because modesty in oui" ftimily accompanies

genius. But t can assure you that oneofth*

finest voices'! ever heard belonged tomy—my

—

to a distant relative of itilnfe.*^

'

' It was seldom that Mrs. Cameron broke down

in her Speech, but ]\ist then she faltered, stdpped^

and turned crimson ; then, chancing to look

at the banker, she saw that he was pale to the

,iipai. Quick as thought he turned the 'subject,

anc( asked Cole if he had ever met La Costti, the

new prlma-donna, abroad.

"Tes. Cole had witnessed her trhimphB alt

was a

wonderfbl woman, and sure to carry evorytlEing

before her in New York.**

. Cole said all this natura.lly, and with the tar^

Jess ease of a man who feels at liberty to blame

or praise a public character at his pleasure ;
but

' 427
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his words serred to arouse Miss Cameron's cu-

riosity into enthusiasm.

'' Oh I papa/' she said, ** we must be tare to

go the firRt night."

"Very well," answered Mr. Cameron, plea-

santly. " We will attend to it."

** Oar ^wn box for the seaaon, Mr. Oamemo,"
said the hostess, with emphasis. " I oanaoi

permit a daughter of mine to appear in any
other way, especially when the head of the

house—the heads of two houses, as one might

say—are present You representing the Came-
rons, and I the Warners; the honors of both

houses uniting in the person of our daughter.

Our own box, remember, Mr. Cameron. If, as

iiBual, you haye invited any other person, that

Invitation must be revoked, for I shall be pre-

sent."

<* The box is at your disposal," answered Mr.

Cameron, so accustomed to his wife's ostentatious

pretension, that he had ceased to blush at it,

even when she coupled his really great napae

with the Warners, who had been his pensioners

since he first took their daughter from the leaky

ahelter of her father's roof, and made that father

master of a farm he had first tilled, as a hired

** Do not forget," said the lady, «*and order

extra easy-chairs to be brought in ; for there >fill

be five of us. Mr. Cole and Mr. Dana will,, of

course, join my party. We shall have room for

no more."

Celebowed, and murmuredan acoeptaaoe, while

Mis. Cameron pointed her remark by a severe

and steady look at the burning &c« of Edith

Oirorch.

Before Dana could curb his resentment, and

force himself to answer, Cameron gave a sweep-

ing glfknce around th^ table, and said, with an

unusual ring of authority in his Toice,

** Sis, my dear ! You hav^ made a mistake.

Oar party will be six, if Mr. Dana cares to go."

Mrs. Cameron shot a glance across the table,

that made Edith Church shrink in her chair.

Then she bent her head, and whispered to Cole,

** Ton see what I am compelled to endure J"

Cole gave her a side 190k, which she accepted

M sympathy, and busied himself with the fhiit

upon his plate, while Dana answered gravely.

Chat he should bie happy to complete the party

on La Costa's opening night.

- Then Mrs. Cameron arose with a great rustle

of drapery, and spreading her fan« marshaled

her guests into the drawing-room. Miss Church

and Dana, however, lost their way in the pro-

fpress, and wandered off into the grounds, which :

gave great offence to the lady, who called her i

;

husband to a sharp account for sanctioning Boch

;

want of respect to the head of the house.

While she was speaking, all the younger po^

tion of her audience had disappeared. Cole saun-

tered out on the verandah, and Hester stepped

^Idly through the French window, with the lice

i^wl gathered over her head and shoulders, u

if ib challenge the young man for a walk. Cole

jonderatoQ^ ^® situation at once, and accepted

the challenge with that strange smile in his eyes,

which no one as yet understood.

When Mrs. Cameron found herself Idonetrith*

her husband, the vials of her wrath were opened

upon him.

".Mr. Cameron, if anything could sorprise

me, I should be astonished I Do you reaDj in*

tend to take that girl to the opera with myself tnd

Miss Cameron 7 I endured the idea while we

were at table ; but now, sir, I ask you again, do

you mean it?"

Mr. Cameron had seated himself with dlser^

tion on a lounge some distance from his trife,

and was preparing himself for a quiet after-din-

ner sleep. When her abrupt question fbll like

grape-shot upon him, he was quietly arranging

the cushions to his fancy. This done, he drew

forth a fine white handkerchief fh>m his pocket,

and spread It over his face. Then, and not till

then, did that question get a reply.

" Yes, my dear, I mean it
!"

<* You mean to insult me, and mine, then I Toa

mean to drag us down in the f^e of the whole

world 1 You mean to rear your own child, tdj

child, with a crei^ure picked up from the gutter?"

** No, not the gutter, my dear," said the old

gentleman, from under the screen of his hand*

kerchief. ** She was nursed, you know, by the

same woman who took care of Hester, and was

of about as good blood, I fancy."

<* Mr. Cameron !'
' shrieked the lady.

"Mrs. Cameion!'* murmured the gentleman,

rather sleepily.

* * How dare you T That girl—that waif—that—

that-: Oh 1 this is too much !"

*« What did you obFcrve, my dearf**

'* I observed, sir, that no woman that erer

lived would bear the indignities that you hetp

on me."

"Oh!"
" And I Airthermore observe, that this Churdi

girl shall leave my house."

" Of coarse," answered the voice from under

the handkerchief. " We shall all go to the city

before long."

Mrs. Cameron dashed her fan down on the arm

of her chair, and broke it Into half a dosen plec^-

" There, sir, you have done it at last I I knew
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70a would/' she cried^ looking down upon the

min she had ma^ '*0f coarse you couldn't

not tUl the b«it fiwr I owned w«3 broken."

*'^Bat, my dear, I am doing mj utmost to rest,"

said the bland^ sleepy Toioe.

** Indeed* I supposo yon mean to insinuate

that I keep yon firom it. I, who am soi eternal

fifitunof yonripjostice. Bjsati As if a man with

your consoiemce weighing him down ever could

"Exactly. It is diffioolt," murmured the

Toice. " Very difficult."

«< But yon may as Wiell ni^derstand this first.as

l^st. Mr. Cameron, I am determined to have

this girl out of my family. Her conduct this

day has decided me."

No answer can^e^ but the man on the couch,

changed his position restlessly.

* She is this moment with Mr. Dapa. Her

next e£fort will be ag^nst that other young gen»<

tleman. As if he wouJid notice her 1"

^ I should think not."

These words came Indistinctly ; but the slum-

barouB sound, proToke4 the woman more than

sarcasm would have done. . She started up, sat

down again, and clutched the cushioned arm of

her ehair with both hands* .

« On one thing I am determined," she said.

"Edith Church shall lesTO this house, or I will."

Iklr. Cameron dtrew the handkerchief from his

head, and sat upright on the couch. His face

was quiet, but iher^ was something in his eyes

that made the womim cringe* She had seen it

once or twice before in her life.

** Mrs. Cameron,*' he said, very calmly, but

with the firmness of iffon in his Toice, ** I hare

made my will, and left a modest independence to

Edith. Ano^^ word of this, amd she shall go

share and share alike with.my own daughter."

Haying said this, the old gentleman drew the

handkerchief over his fa(» again.

CHAPTER XX.
Edith Chuboh bad not deserved the eensnre

heaped upon her by Mrs. Cameron. No inten-

tion ofjoining Dana had entered her mind, wheE^

she hurried, like a shadow, ftrom the dining^

room, and fled into the old-fashioned garden, as

the only place where she could be certain of soli?

tude. Wounded in her pride, stung with the

worst insults put upon her, she only desired to

be alone with the pain of this ftresh humilian

tion.

There was an ancientsummer-house in the gar-

den, overrun with a straggUng old grape-^ine, that

went on bearing fruit in spite of the neglect that

Vo». LXXI.—29

had fallen to its share with the rest of the garden.

Here Edith concealed herself, for concealment

was all she sought at that moment; and once

under the shelt^ of the grape^leaves, she gave

way to the tears that had been kept back with

suoh burning pain a44he dinner-table.

What bad she done ? In what way had she

offended Mrs. Cameron, that her pride, her very

s«if-re^»6ot, should, be.so wounded before stran-

gevs2 This had never happened before in the

presenoe of Mr.*Cameron, liUs quiet power hs4

always been a. protection to her until now. What

had she done, that some straygleams of pleasure

might not paes her way without ^ringing a sting

of insult with them? Were iikty offended bo-

cause Mr. Paua had given her a li|tle attention ?

Could th^y not understand, a§ shQ did-^b, how

Iseenly^-that it was because.of the.pompa^sion

their own treatment had aroused in his generous

^atnref Pid they grudge her the humiliating

boon of his pity ? At a^iy rate, she could weep

freely in the old gr»pe-«rbor, and that was a re-

lief. No. one could see how deeply her feelings

had been wojvnded. The old white rose-bush at

the entrance of the arbor wo;uld shelter her with

its branches, thoi^ the whiteness of its blossom

season had passed long ago. The scraggy old

vine dropped its purple elusters overhead with

an abundance that defied the neglect that had

fallen upon it. No one eared to gather tho fruit

in its prime, because richer and rarer kinds had

superceded it in the newer gardens. Like her-

self, everything there seemed put aside and

crowded out of the luxurious life in-doors.

Edith leaned her head against the back of the

weather-beaten rustic seat, which had been dis-

carded from some more &vored plac^, and wept

such bitter tears as few girls of her age ever

know. It seemed as if these people had given

her all the, refinements of education, and those

dainty tastes which the wealthy can alone enjoy,

merely that they might be used as instruments

of torture. What had she done, that the woman

she had been taught to look upon as a mother,

should become the cold and crafty tyrant of her

life ? What evil influence had fiUlen on Hester,

hfr sohool-mateand friend, that she, also, should

seem to take pleasure in her toil and her humilia-

tion ? How lonely, and sad Bih» felt How her

oheeks ^nin^ed as shs thought of the one glance

Dana had cast upon her face, which, trora sudden

pallor, had tum()d to flame under a consciousness

of his pity I

<< Oh, if 1 1^ anywhere to go 1 If I had any

one to help jx^ 1" she sobbed, in the bitterness of

her grief. "Even Sarah Weed would not take

me 1 I am bu^ I oould teach, or do something

;
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but how am 1 to find the way T Ah, mo 1 how
helpless I am 1"

A rustling of the leaves disturbed her. She

started and looked around, with tears still trem-

bling in her great brown ejes. A man was in

the garden. She could hear the sweep of the

glowing chrisanthemums falling back to their

place as some one passed through them. A ser-

vant, no doubt, for what other person was likely

to Yisit that garden ? Fearing to be seen or heard,

Edith held her breath, and slowly wiped the

tears flrom her face. The steps came nearer.

The old white rose-bush was shaken by the touch

of a hand. Then the entrance to the arbor was

darkened, and Mr. Dana came in.

There was no chance of escape for the girl,

though she started up and attempted it. Why
had this man pursued her? Was it*not enough

that he had witnessed her humiliation ?

She stood up, leaning one hand on the back of

the garden-seat, with the look of a hunted ani-

mal in her ejea. But she saw, at once, that the

man had not expected to find her there ; for he

drew back a pace, on seeing her, and a flush of

crimson swept his forehead.

*< I did not know—I did not exx>ect to flnd any

one here I" he said, after a moment's hesitation.

'* This old garden used to be a haunt of mine

when it was the best on the place, and I some-

times come here for the sake of old times. I see

they let the old grape-yine spread itself yet.

Would it be theft if I gathered a clusterf
Dana did not wait for the answer, but drag-

ging down a branch of the Tine, laden so heavily

with the purple ftnit, that it droopM low, and

twisted one or two clusters off with his hands.

'* I can remember when they were delisious,"

he said, drawing toward the seat which Edith

had taken ; for the shadow of the rine-leayes fell

darkest there. ** Perhaps you will think them

tolerable even yet. I do."

He held out a cluster of the grapes as he spoke,

and began to eat those left in his hand with evi-

dent relish. Edith, too, found this pretence of

eating a relief, and strove to swallow the grape

she had put between her lips ; but the attempt

almost choked her. The effort she had made to

conceal her tears still shook her nerves.

Dana seemed to observe none of this. One by
one he picked the grapes from his duster, and

flung the skins away. Then he tossed the stem

through an opening of the vine, and dropped

carelessly to the vacant seat by her side.

*' What a wild, almost weird old place it is,"

he said, ** with the lily-stalks all standing, and

the hollyhocks running to seedl Perhaps it

wou]|4 be more like old times in the spring.

Such a glory of peonies, such golden clusters of

marigolds, you never saw I The great walk there

was afire with them. Then the white roses were

beautiftil
!"

*« They are beautiful yet," said Edith, in whom
his words had aroused the great passion for

flowers that always possessed her. ** In the

spring and early summer, this is the loveliest

spot on the place. There is nothing sweeter

than the perAime of this old vine, when it blos-

soms ; but no one seems to care much for it since

the green-houses were built."

**l shall always like the old place," said

Dana, ** though it does makeme feel desperatdy

old."

*' Old ?" said Edith, with a slight flush. " I

never thought of that. How can yon let such

an idea in upon your mind T"
** One cannot always forget his years, and I

had more than I care to count, before you were

bom," was the quiet answer.

** Before I was bom ?" repeated the girl, sadly

enough ; for her mind went back to its regrets,

naturally. " I wonder why that ever was. It

seems hard to cast a poor creature into the world

all alone."

*< But no one is alone. Miss Church. There

is not a human being on earth so desolate as

that."

Edith shook her head, and the tears rose to

her eyes.

*< Qod does not place a human soul on earth

without a right to human love," continued

Dana.
** But one might perish beftyre finding that

love. It seems to me that hate is always first,

and the strongest," said Edith, turning her fuce

away, that he might not see the tears that trem-

bled on her eyelashes.

" Oh I if you only knew "

Dana checked himself, and drew back the

hand which was half extended toward the girl,

who had averted her face. Edith turned sud-

denly, gave one quick look at the man's face,

and then her eyes fell as if some swift light had

scorched them. She remembered that this man
was the lover of Hester Cameron ; that he only

pitied her.

*<I must go now," she said, rising* with an

appearance of strength. *'They will think it

strange. They will condemn me for staying

here. Pray, Mr. Dana, go first. They will miss

you."

"Miss me? Let them. But you? Why are

yon always so restless to be gone when I am
near f Is It because my presence is hateful to

yottt"
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Editk lifted her soft, brown eyes—all the softer

because a mist of tears floated over them—and

looked earnestly into his face.

"Hateful to me?"
It was all she said ; but such a glow of tender

contradiction illuminated that lovely fape, that

it was transfigured. Then the passionate fire in

Dana's heart leaped to his ejes. Her hand was

in his ; her form was snatched to his bosom

;

her lips, half parted in surprise, were pressed

by a kiss that took aw^ her breath.

•« Girl, girl, do you know how I loye you T

Is there anything in your heart with which you

can pay me back?"

One moment of perfect bliss, then another of

wild anger, that shook that young creature from

head to foot. She put both hands against Dana's

chest, and pushed him firom her. Her eyes, so

soft before, were Aill of fire now; her lips

quiyered in their scarlet rage, at the violence

offei'ed them.

** How dare you ?'* she said. " Have I not

been debased enough to-day, without this ? After

all the insult I have endured, must you come
with this crowning mockery ?"

Dana stood abashed, astounded. The fire of

this girl's anger seemed to scorch him. His face

grew pale ; his eyes filled with gloom.
** Is this «Bal7" he questioned, in a voice so

broken and hoarse, that she looked at him ques-

tioningly ; it sounded so strange to her.

••And you question that, too? You think

an orphan girl, without parents, name, anything,

must feign when she dares to resent an insult.

Tou will not give me the poor privilege of

honest anger. Ah ! sir, how I have mistaken

you I"

The girl swept by him in her hot anger, and
left the arbor. With her head lifted, and her

eyes burning, she trod her way through the

autumn flowers, and, in the insanity of her in-

dignation, trod them under her feet. Up the

winding steps, into her sewing-room, she went,

and throwing herself on an old sofa that had
found reftige there, buried her face in its cush-

ions, in an agony of shame, such as had never
tortured her before.

** That he should have done this I" she thought,

in bittemfes of shame. " He, whom I have so

hoQored, so cared for ; whom I have considered
too good for her husband, rich and beautiful as

she is ! Oh, yes, he could give his soul to her,

and his insults to me ! It was because she was
gracious to this strange man, that he avenges
himself in this cruel way on my helplessness I

Oh ! Father of Mercies, can I endure this, and <

live?"
i

CHAPTER XXI.
A wouAir and a girl stood by the entrance of

La Costa's apartments, hesitating in the shadows

of the hall, half afraid to address the foreign-

looking gentleman who sat by the door.

** Why don't you go right along, mar," whis-

pered the girl, with a jerk at her mother's dress.

** The young gentleman told you to walk right

in, no matter what anyone said.'*

** But the people down stairs questioned us

so," answered the woman, looking toward the

staircase, as if tempted to escape that way.

" No wonder they can't understand that any-

body in this place wants to see us. I don't my-

self."

** Well, mar, you do beat all. Tou and I know
that some great lady about these premises does

want to see us, and I consider that enough, for

my part."

'.' But that man. Pm aAraid the number isn't

right"

The woman took a card f^m her pocket, and

looked from that to the nearest door, which was

too distant for a close inspection of the number.

Olympia snatched the card from her mother's

hand, went boldly up to the door, and examined

the number over (Hston's shoulder.

" Tes, mar, it's all right. If this gentleman

hasn't no objection, I'll just knock at the door."

Mrs. Weed came forward now, and addressed

Oaston, with great diffidence.

••If the gentleman would just step out of the

way," she said, timidly. *• There is a lady in-

side who has sent word that she wants to see us."

•* Wants to see you?" said Gaston, eyeing the

poverty-stricken garments of the woman from

head to foot *• Why, it's to keep just such peo-

ple as you out, that I sit here. They come in

swarms."
•• But we're not swarms, nor nothing like it,"

interposed Olympia. •' No one ever dared to

call my mar such names before. And if that's

what Mr. Cole sent us here for, he'd better be

about other business, if I do say it, that has no

business to. And my own bom mar standing

by, without a word to say for herself. There,

now !"

•• Mr. Cole?" said Gaston, moving uneasily in

his chair. «• Mr. Cole ? Did you say that ?"

«• Of course I said that. Why not ? Mr. Cole'

s

name isn't so long, nor so grand, that common

folks can't speak it At any rate, he didn't put

on such airs when my sister's carriage got upsot,

and he carried her in with his own arms, like a

gentleman as he is. Not meaning to say that

other persons can't be that, though doubting

isn't a sin, I hope."
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*' Mr. Cole? Do you know him ?" questioned
\

Gaston, addressing Mrs. Weed, with some \n-
;

crease of respect, but ignoring the girl, whose
;

peculiar expressions he did not quite understand.
;

But Olympia was not to be suppressed after (his
i

fashion.

" Know Mr. Cole ? I should rather think we :

did. Don' t he call at our house, and leave his :

card, just as a gentleman ought to? Here it is,
;

if you don't believe me."'

Gaston took the card and examined it criti-

cally. The name was on one side. On the other

he read a request tftiat Mrs. Weed should call at

La Costa's rooms without delay, l^he number of

her rooms was added.

The servant looked f^om the card to the wo-

man, whose shabby dress was brightened by a

shawl that had once boasted brilliant colors, and

whose bonnet was crowded with crushed and

faded artificial flowers. H,e understood these

signs of the broken-down actress, and began' to

think her right to be there possible, for La Costa

had strange caprices regarding her company at

times.

* I will go in and inquire," he said, with some

hesitation. " You can wait.**

" 1 should think we had waited long enough,**

answered Olympia, with a toss of the head.

Gaston was only gone a moment. When he

came back, the door was flung wide open.

"Enter I" he 6aid.

"Of course we will enter. That's what we

came for," observed Olympia, passing the ser-

vant with a lift of the head, which, contrasted

with the nervous movements of the mother, had

a ludicrous effect.

When once in the room, the girl looked around

with wide-open eyes and parted lips.

* Oh, my I Isn't this scrum ?" she whispered,

under her breath. " If Joe Hooker was only

here now I He would tell the whole alley-way,

and they'd believe him.**

Olympia sat down on the extreme edge of a

chair, which allowed the tips of her feet to touch

the carpet, while she took more particular obser-

vation of the gorgeousness that surrounded her

;

but the result was not so bewildering, that she

forgot the movements of her mother.

" Why don't you set down, mar ? Ifyou stand

there agin the door, as if you were scared, T

shall have to do all the talking, and you know I

hate that; it makes one seem so forrid. Why
can't you set down like folks?"

Mrs. Weed sat down on one of the silken chairs

obediently enough. The splendor of everything

around, the soft, gorgeous solitude of the room,

alarmed her. The contrast with her own forlorn

home was . frightful. What business could she

possibly have there ?'*

Directly a door opened, and an airy young

person with a cap, floating like a mammoth but-

terfly over her curls, came softly into the room.

••Is ttere a person called Weed, who desires tx)

see my lady?" she said, half in French, half in

broken English.

Mrs. Weed arose to her feet. Olympia jumped
down from her chair, always on the alert.

••Arrest yourself," said the maid, rejecting

Olympia with a wave of her hand. <• Madame
will receive only one, whose name is Weed.**

Olympia bounced back upon the chair, and

began to beat and swing her feet against it.

•• That means, they've got secrets in this house

that I'm not good enough to hear. Mar had *em

with Miss Church t'other day, and now she's going

in for it with somebody else. Deep with her

own born daughter, is she ? Well, mebbjr she'll

carry it out, and mebby she won't. Poor. old

mar I She may have been smart once, but hasn't

she got well oyer it? Shut me out, will they?"

Here Olympia got down from her chair, and

attempted to cross the soft carpet on ^p-toe, but

it was like treading on moss, and she allowed

her feet to settle into it with confidence.

*• Mercy, how it gives, and how ftill of flowers
!"

she thought, looking down to her rudely-shod

feet. "If my boots didn*t creak so now. But

where on earth did mar go to? I don*t see

but one door, and that we came through. But

lor', how many windows!"

Stealing softly forward, the girl pushed aside

the edge of a silken curtain that swept down to

the floor, and looked through. It was no win-

dow, as she had supposed, but a portiere of pale-

yellow silk, which separated the apartment she

was in from a dressing-room so marvelously fitted

up, that it took away the girl's breath. In (hat

room her mother stood before a lady, who was

leaning forward from the chair she occupied,

with her eyes lifted earnestly, almost sadly,

Olympia thougl^t, to her mother's face, which

bore a wild and puzzled look.

" Have I then changed so much—so much, that

even you cannot recognize me, Sarah Weed ? I

—

I am glad of it., But oh, how sad it is I People

tell me that I am young as eyer. But look !"

The woman flung out her white hands, and

leaning fbrward, looked wildly at the picture she

made in an opposite mirror. '• They cheat me,

but I cannot cheat myself, and you will not help

me. I should have known you, Sarah Weed,

anywhere. But even now you seem in doubt,"

" I am in doubt,'* answered Mrs. Weed. *' It

seems to me impossible, for I have heard long
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ago tfaftt 0he was dead. But there was a per-

son
"

" Yes, yes—a persbii ! Go on."

** But that is out of the question. She was

young—wonderful in her beauty.*'

** And I am not. I am none of these things.

Oh! Sarah Weed, how yott strike me on the

heart !•»

The woman fell back in her chair, covered her

£ftce with both hands, and rocked herself to and

fro in a stormy passion of tears.

" How could I hurt you, lady ? I, who—who
never saw you in my Hfe before V*

" Yes you have. You have, Sarah Weed, when
I was as wretched, almost, as I am now I"

The woman swept the tears from her eyes, and

held out both hands, wet with them.

Something in the gesture aroused the memory
thus appealed to. Mrs. Weed grdw pale, het

eyes widened, and, leaning forward, she pushed

La Costa's hair back from her forehead with both

shaking hands.

*« They told me you were dead, and I believed

them."
«* No, no^, Sarah Weed. It is only my youth;

my beauty, that is dead. They will never come
back as I have done. Never, never 1"

•«Har
Mrs. Weed turned sharply, but not before

Olympia's fkce had disappeared from that nar-

row opening in the portiere; but the rich silk vi-

brated slightly, from the haste with which the

girl had dropped it. In an instant, the mother

pushed the whole fabric aside and looked out.

Olympia was in the chair, which she had occupied

frt>m the first, her feet hanging down modonless,

her cheek resting against the cushion, and her

hands clasped loosely in her lap, apparently half

asleep. She opened her eyes when the lifted

curtain let in a stream of light.

«' Are you ready to go, mar? I am so tired of

waitiug," she said.

•' It was a current of wind," thought Mrs.

Weed. "I'm not used to such things, but the

curtain seemed to shake."

CHAPTER XXII.
Mbs. Wkbd went baek into the dressing-room,

and drew a chair close t^ that on which La Oosta
sat, saying,

" Yes, Laoinda, 1 know you now."
" Lndnda !" repeated La Costa, with an hys-

terical laugh, that flushed her whole fhoe. '* How
comical the name soonds I Lncindaf You
called me that in serious earnest once, dWn't
you, Sarah ? WeU, droll things do happen ; and

among the drollest is yourself, when I come to

look at you. Why, woman, what made you

crowd all that trash on your bonnet? And the

shawl! Where did you gfet the thing? The

colors ftdriy bum one 1"

Sarah Weed blushed scarlet, and pushed the

shawl from her shoulders.

" It is the best I have," she said, sullenly.

" The beet you have V*

La Costa started up, ran into the maid's room,

and came back with a Persian shawl huddled in

her arms. ' "
;

" Take this, and titlhi' ^'e other thing when

you get liome. ' As foih the 'l(>onnet, that is too

deliciously comical. Upon my word, I should

like it for some of my characters. But tell me,

«W you in the theatre yet T"

" As sf dresifer^ Only as a poor dresser," an-

swered Mrs. Weed, bitterly. ** As you have

gone up ' Hill,' I hktve gone down. A widow,

with ehfNfreiV to support, has no chance in the

world."

"There, there I Don't b^iif your fate.

You do riot know what trouble is," she said,

sharply. ••'Ther^'Hs keener hnnger than that

Which takes the sti^gth from your limbs, and

the color frofti fottt cheeks."

" You have not tried that"

La Costa leaned back in her chair, and laughed,

a bitter, mocking laugh, that reached Olympia

in the next room, and startled her.

" I have tried a grefft deal more than you

dream of," she said. " But, Sarah, do you know
that you and I are a couple of cowards. We are

thinking of one subject all the time, and talking

of another."

" I know it," said Mrs. Weed.

"Your mother?"

"She is dead."

" How long ago?"
" Eight years."

"Sarah I"

" I know what yoa want to ask."

"Well?"
" All that we promised you was done."

"At the last r'

" Yes, at the very last. But "

La Costa started cp, white to the lips.

"But? Why do you say that? Surely noth-

ing is destroyed ?"

" No, I—I hope not. But we were told of your

death. "We read an account of it in ihe papers."

" And so became careless V*

" And so became careless. What had we to

ga(n, one way or another, so long as you were

dead?"

"Dead? So I am dead, to everybody but
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jou, Sarah ; at any rate, for a time. Bat you

cannot have destroyed anything of so much
value ?"

*' I hope not—I think not. But we have so

little room, and things get lost moving so much.

Besides, the children are full of mischief, and I

cannot take care of them properly. But father

is very kind to them."

" Your father? Is he living?"

**Tes. You will find the old man among the

carpenters at the Opera House."

** Dear old fellow I I remember how kind he

was. But he knows iiothing ?"

'<No. Even at the last she revered him too

much for any betrayal of her secret. I hope

he may never know it. To think thatmy mother

could But no matter; the old man, has

mourned her all these years as a good woman,

and such she must remain to him."
** As a good woman ? How strangely that

sounds I Bo men love us because we are flood, I

wonder ? I*msure no one ever lovedme fnr Ibat.'

'

* He loved you."

La Costa sprang to her feet, and paced the

room up and down, like a leopMdsBS roused.

" One word, and then never mention him
again. Is there anyone living who saw him

—

who saw him die ?"

The woman had stopped suddenly before her

visitor, and spoke in spasms, as her breath would

permit.

" Yes, my father," was the sad reply. " He
was with him often, especially at the last ; and

that was like the going out of an angel."

" Stop, stop I Woman, have you no mer<^?"
<* I thought it might be some satisfaction."

*' Satisfaction to know that you have killed

the best, the most self-sacrificing and beautiflil

character that ever lived ? Nonsense 1 Nannette I

Nannctte 1"

The French girl appeared.

** Bring me wine—absinthe—anjrthing."

The girl disappeared, and came back witb a

small crystal flask and a tiny cup, rimmed with

gold, in her hand. She was about to set the tray

down and fill the cup, but La Costa snatched the

flask, and drank fVom it so eagerly, that both

Mrs. Weed and the French girl istarted toward

her in alarm. La Costa turned away her head,

and a laugh mingled with the faint gurgling of

the liquid.

Mrs. Weed dashed the flask fh>m her hold.

" Lucinda, you will kill yourself!" she ex-

claime^l, forgetting the presence of the maid.

La Costa bent her face down to thai of her old

friend.

"Why shouldn»t I kill myself? I killed him I" \

she whispered ; then she sank into a chair, limp

and scarcely breathing.

Mrs. Weed bent over her. She was pale with

dread.

** You have taken too much. Shall I send for

a doctor?" she said.

** No, no I It has not reached my heart yet.

Oh I if you knew what quantities I can take.

This would be nothing "

*' Bui you must not. The risk would be

awftil."

" Must net? Why, woman, how am I to live

without it ? How am I to suflfer, and sing at the

same time? Make people applaud, and laugh,

and worship, while my heart sinks like a stone ?

Must not take it ? Why, you ask more than the

strength of a woman when you expect so moch.

But you were telling me something that I oonld

not hear. Qo on, I am stronger now. There is

a little fire in my blood. You were saying that

some one—a man I called husband long ago

—

loved me. . Well, I know it. He loved me. I

will tell you something now. He -wtm the only

man that ever did love me with such love as my
soul craves to this day, as a thirsty man craves

for water in the desert. That was the way this

good man, this angel that you speak of, leved me

;

but I did not love him, and he knew it. far I

would not give him even the mercy of deception.

He knew more : that I was unworthy of such love

;

that my nature was too low for harmony with

his. That broke his heart, for he was heart-

broken. He could not sink to my level, and died.

You see now why there is need of something to

make me strong. I have a great many things to

ask you about, but we will put it off. Stay,

Sarah ! Your whole dress is worn and shabby.

Are you so poor as that ? Well, you shall have

money. Only find that which we were speaking

of."

CHAPTER XXIII.
Two boys stood on the wharf together. One

had a small parcel in his hand, and the other

eyed it with a crest-fallen look, that was quite

pitiable.

" Well, now, this don't look much as if you'd

raised the wind to any stunning extent. What

are you a going to do about it ? That seems to

be the question. How are you a going to the

opera without docs?"

Dave Sanders opened a litUe parcel that Joe

had brought with him, and took out a paper

collar and a gilt scarf-pin.

"These thi»gB," he went on, "are first-class

in a sapernumerous chap, but they want a jacket

and paatalooas to match. The cap's of no con-
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sequence at the Opera House. A feller takes it off,

in course, if he's a gentleman *scorting ladies, but

the other things are dispensible."

'<Well/* said Joe, with a moumfal shake of

the head, ** I done my best, but business has

been awful bad. Seems to me, when a fellow

has got a great idea to cary out, everything goes

agin him. Nobody wanted nothing that I had.

ijadies turned up tbetr noses at blaok*headed

pins, and men wouldn't so much as look at neck-

ties. When that business busted on me, I bor^

rowed a feller's brushea and tbingSj agreeing to

pay him half of the earnings; and I'm Mowed if

erery man come down town hadn't had his boots

blacked to home, just to aggravate me. So I

just gin up three hours ago. I s'pose now there

ain't no sort of use tryin' to go. They wouldn't

let me in on them things, if I brushed up ever

•0 much. Would they, now?"
Dave threw back his bead, and flung a loud,

tantalising laogb at his down-hearted oompanion*
** Qo into the Uggest Opera House hi the world

on a soarf-pin and a stand-up ooUar! I Uke

that, I do. It's ftiU of greenness. But don't

you give up, myjolly b^y. Fellers as has fHendr,

some time find 'em worth while. Come home
with me. We'll have a little dinner, and talk

the matter over."

" No r'-JMswered Hooker. '< Thank you; but

I oan't. Not been able to go. I must run to

Miss 'Lympia, and let her ask some fbller as has

got proper close lor the 'oasion.'^

" It'll nigh about kill me to do it, but that's

what a gentleman ought to do, and I mean to be

that if I am broke down in trade. IMl lend the

collar and pin to any ohap that she wants to go

with."

" Oh I come along. Ain*t you a soft one T Tf

time enough after dinner, which is waiting."

Joe allowed himself to hesitate. It was a hard

task he had set himself to do. Indeed, many a

man now would have shrunk ftrom tt. So, after

a little hesitation, he said,

" Well, if we're sure to git through in time, I

don't mind ; for I haven't dene much on the feed

lately, not feeling up to it with that opera on my
mind. But where is your home, anyhow ?"

'* This way," answered Dave, swinging him-

self over the wharf, and landing on the project-

ing end of a log. * * Jump I There's room*enough

for both."

Joe clambered down, but as his foot touched

the log, Dave disappeared through an aperture

in the timbers, and thrust his head out.

Joe stood on his precarious perch, quite alone,

gaxing on the disturbed water beneath him.

muddy with the constant disturbance of coal-

barges, and misoellaneotts traAo of- every kind.

*« What are you waiting there for ?" said Dave,

thrusting his bead out through an opening In the

logs. 'Fraid,areyon7 Well, I nke that I Shiver-

ing in yer boots, only no boots on this 'casion,

this being only a snack, and noreg'lar dinner, as

afore said."

** But where on earth Are jre takin' me to?"

questioned Joe, shuddering, as the great muddy
wave Anom a passing steamboat dashed against

the wharf, and cast its spray over him.

" To my own marble 'alls, sfch as you never

see afere," answered Dave, waving his hand

through the opening. ** Jest give a skip, and

you*re through the door, which is alers keptopen,

as a gentleman's house ought to be, to Mends of

hisen. Come, hop I"

Joe took the hand held out to Mm, and lodged

in an opening burrowed out of the whArf, just

above high-water mark.

" You'll have ter arrange a trifle," «iid Dave,

encouragingly. *
• This is only the entry-way, and

rutber low in the jints. All-iburs is easiest,

I should say. So, double up Bjkd foller after

me."
" All right," falte*^ Dave, shivering, after

one fbrlom lo<yk on the wAter, that seemed fear-

ftiHy deep.

** Are you comin' ?" Dave called out, looking

back over his' shoulder, like a house-dog.

«<rm—I'm on hand," cried Joe, desperately

falling on his hands and knees. *' I'm a comin' ."

(to B1 OORtlNtnEI).)

A WINTEB HOUR.
BT nOSX OBBAVIVM.

SxLVim and Uve above,

And the Kolden moon

;

Shadows upon the snow.

Like shadows of June.

Night leans orer the hill,

And wakens the stars

:

Hal lbr»tttigiiigrill

BuKsts finom its ban J

Listen t belavad, heart

EnrtfabjathaToioel

God is afar and near

—

l^t OS n^Joico r
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THE DAY OF THE PIONIC.
BT MAOOIl T. SUTyBKIiAMD.

** To think I must staj in the houM and iron,

on an afternoon like this I It's too bad 1" was

Marcia Wheeler's exclamation, as she stood for

a minute at tJl^e ppen kitchen-door, looking at

the shady grore, only a quarter of a mile dis-

tant, dothad in Ihe mavrelous robes of auiunui.

Then she turned to the kitchen table, and went

on to herself as she q>read the ironing blanket,

** I just wish Jane Austin had to iron this white

skirt herself. The idea of wearing such a thing

to a pionio 1 I hope she wUl tear it^ sAd^*-^

No, I don't either, for I shall have to mend it,

if she does:'* and the little hands carefully

smoothed a bit of the lowest finll,. prepaiatory to

beginnii^ operations*

" Marcia Wheeler," said a Toioe, at that in*

stant ft yoise whloh the most vivid imi^na-

tion could not have pronounced " soft and low,"

** haven't you begun that skirt yet 7 I declare,

it's most three o'clock 1 What on' earth have

you been doing, since you washed the dinner-

dishes?"

<* I have washed my Case and hands, combed

my; hair,.and changed my dress," replied Marcia,

concisely.

<* Combed your haijr?" pursued the high-

pitched voice. ** That is always your esouse.

How you can reconcile your 'Oonsdenee to wast^

ing so much t^e over your hair, is more than I

can tell."

A bitter retort rose to this young girl's lips,

but she refrained, for in a war of words, the

elder lady always came o£f victor ; so she went

on ironing, in utter indifference to the aunt,

whose spare, shrewish fkoe, and keen, gray

eyes, formed such a contrast to her own fair,

oval fhce, and orbs of deepest, darkest blue.

It was not a happy life she led in the old farm-

house, though, as Mrs. Austin informed her

friends, *' Marcia was well done by, bat she

never acted as if she was contented, and was that

jealous of Jane, you'd hardly believe il."

Jane was Mrs. Austin's daughter ; and all the

love the stem old dame possessed, was lavished

on the ftdr-fhoed, helpless-handed, twenty-year-

old woman, '* sole daughter of her house and
heart," whose mission in life it was, to be waited

upon by the willing haads of her mother, and
the unwilling ones of her cousin, Marcia Wheeler.

Marcia' s father had been Mrs. Austin's only

486

brother, and he had nianied just such a person

(so Mn. Austin told her niece) as she, Marcia,

was herself^ and—-— Hore the estimable lady

shook her head solemnly, and looked more severe

than over through theimmMiseBteei-bowedspee^

tacles she always wore.

Marcia eould remember neither fhther nor

mother ; but once 1 heard her say, while looking

at tho pictured flioe of her mother, so like her

own in its girlish beauty, " If my fother at all

resemUed my Aunt Austin, I do not wonder my
mother died before she had lived three years

with him." Poor Maroia 1 Rvt words sounded

strangely from the lips of a girL of nineteen.

The golden October aftemoea ipore away, the

numerous IHlls were eareftiUy ironed, and afooot

half^ast four, the tired hands shook out the

snowy folds, and, with a«igh, Maroia exclainied,

'* I am thankful !"

MUB. Austin was sitting in the kitchen, knit^

ting most industriously, and she echoed her

niece's words, **rm thankfill, too^ior I didn't

know as yoo would ever get that white skirt

done : an hour and thmo-quhrisrs by the clock,

you've been at it. Now, I want you to put on

your hati, and go over to Miss Tucker's, and tell

her that Jane has decided to have the trimming

for her new dress out on the bias, instead of tho

way she talked of, when she was over there.

There's plenty of time for you to get back before

dagdc, if yon don't dawdle on the road."

Marein obeyed her aunt's gentle bidding with

more alacrity than was usual on such oooasions,

for she had been longing all day to be out in the

fresh air ; and the walk to the village, nearly

two miles distant, seemed no hardship to her.

Before she left the house, she said, quietly, *' I

suppose you have ma oljfeetions to my stopping

to change my library-book at the village, Aunt

AusUnt"
* 1 want to know if yon have read that last

book thro^h so quick? Don't Jane want to

read it, too ?"

Marcia smiled, a slow, not very sweet smile.

" No, aunt ; Jane has no wish to read it. I do

not think, if she lives to be a hundred years old,

she will ever read a volume of Carlyle."

" So much the better, then," retorted Mrs.

Austin. *< I'm glad she don't want to waste her

time over such stuff."
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Marda passed out' of the skady poi3^, a&d

down the old-fashitned dme, to Uie road. She

amiled, this time with real, amuBement* ** Jane

Austin wasting her time o?er Carlyle 1"

Many and sharp words had been spoken be-

tween Mrs. Austin and her niece, befi»re Mareia

had been allowed to read wliat books she oould

obtain fVom the yillagp library. Marda h44

saidi finally, *' I will not stay here, unless I caa

have a little time to read. I wiU k;ui,|Suthftillj»

while I am reading, but read I must, or I ahaU
starve.'*

n
'

<'What nonsense you a^e taking, Maroial"

good Mrs. Austin had anawered, severely. ". It's

real sinful to talk in that way, about starying for

want of books, when you have plenty of good

TictuUs to eat'*

Marcia had answered, quietly^ ** There are

different kinds of staryatiOQ,'' and )iBr aunt had,

at length, given a grudging consent to her read-

ing, providing she <' kept, to work on the sale

socks;" for thrifty Mrs. Austin found her ni^ce

very useful, and had no intention of dispep^ing

with her services. So, Marcia, knit pair,«(fter

pair, of coarse, steel-g^ay socks; she aeyer

counted how many, but knit, and read, eyery

spare moment, and was happy when so doing.

When the momentous errand to Miss Tvoker
had been accomplished, Maroia exchanged her

book for another volume of her favorite autliori

and then started homeward, a little tired, b«t

^*PP7» because, for the time, forgetful of every-

thing but the present. She walked slowly through

the beautiful woods, stopping now and then to

pluck a tiny fern, or spray ofrichly-hued antumn-

leaves, and gave a little cry of dismay, as a large

dog bounded from the bushes, with a sharp bark«

An instant after, however,& ^^aoly voice oaHed

to the dog, and aimoet imnjediate^y there stood

beside her the owner of the voice.

'* I am sorry Neptune fripened you, Misf

Wheeler. He is very boisterous."

The speaker was Roland Ashton, a new-comer
in the neighborhood* a dty lawyer, who hod in-

herited old Squire Ashton's bouse on the MU*
Marcia had met him occasionally, and had talked

with him, and sometimes she fiEinoied he partieu-

hu-ly liked to talk with her. She looked up shyly
now, and blushed.

"I was not reaUy ftightened, Mr. Ashton,'*

she said. «* But he startled me with, his loud

bark.
'

' And she patted ihe dog's head, as he came
close to her.

" Allow me to tak^ your book. Mips Wheeler*

for I am going past your aunt's h<His^~^hat is

if you have no objection?'' said Roland Ash-
too, who was congratulating himself on having

met ihe rarely beautiful girl thus alone, who, in

secret, he had loved ever sinee the first time he

saw h«r in the little village ehurdi at Riverton,

and of whose mind he h«d, derived so high an

impression, fieem the eonverslbtions, rare though

they had been, whiohwhe had ei^oyed with her.

' <^ao, yen read Carlyle !" he- said, glandng at

the volama.

Mamda answered, fhnkly, 'Tes, I like his

wsdtlngB teiy mvBokJ*

Her companion looked at her a little surprised.

** I do not know many yonng ladies who read

Ccrlyle fbr pleasure/ And #hat other authors

do you like?"

« I like Huskin, neKt io Garlyle; but I have

aoi read many of his works^ only 'Modem
Paintem,' and one or two oiAiers»" answered

Marcia* quickly^

The young lawyer smiled a little at the odd

choice of &vorites«-rtiie authors so utterly un-

l]ikA» He hesilatediamoment^ then said, <<rhave

all of Ruskin'a utorku in n^ library. May I

brii^ yo« over some of them to read ?"

Marm looked up quickly, her shyness gone

for the moment " Oh 1 Mr. Ashton, would yon

be so kind? You don't know how grateful I

should be. It is like seeing beaotifiil pictures^

or hearing sweet music, to read Anskin."

The walk passed pleasantly ; and asthey neared

Widow Austin's house, he said,

« Are you going to th» picnic on Thursday,

Miss Wheeler 7"

<<No,." answered Maroia, the happy lif^t

fading out of her eyee; and her companioB,

quick to observe the ohange, flaid, gravely,

"May I ask, why?"
** Aunt Austin is going to be very busy on that

day, and I must help her."

** Is the work of such uteportance, that it cea-

not be put off fDr a day ?"

** Yefr*Hio ; that is, Aunt does not wish me to

go," said poor Marcia,

« Would yon go with me if Mrs. Austin could

be prervailed upon to give her consent?" asked

the young o&ty gentleman, looking at the rose-

bud cheeks, with a world of admiration in his

great, dark eyes.

** I should like to go, Mr. Ashton, but I am
sure Aunt will not—cannot sp^re me, I mean. I

haven't been on.the lake since I was a little girl.'*

^ he opened the ff^ for her, he said, lau^-

Vigly, " Are you not going to invite me in, so I

xn%y try my powers of persuasion with your

Aunty Miss Wheeler?"

Maroia stopped a moment, blushing painfully.

*« I would rather you did not say anything to

Aunt Austin about the pionio, Mr. Ashton. I
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am sure I cannot go. Good-night." And she

went swiftly toward the poroh.

Boland Ashton closed the gate with a Strange,
:

new feeling in his heart. '* Poor little girl,'^ he

thought, ** she did not dare ask me to come in.

;

What a loYelj &ce, and ^hat a sweet voice ! I

;

am more in love with her than erer. , My old :

nurse used to saj that the Ashtons were a won-

derful set for hsring their own waj, and I mean
to have my way in regard to taking her to the

picnic. The old aunt must be hard-heaited, in-

deed, if she resists my entreaties."

The next morning, Mr. Ashton seleoiisd <* The

Stones of Venice," and wended his way to Mrs.

Austin's, hoping, as he lifted the old^^ashiotied

knocker, that Maroia would open the door ber^

self. But Mrs. Austin stood before him instead,

and to his morning greeting, and inquiry, ** Is

Miss Wheeler at home?" responded, firigidly,

** My niece is to home^ out in the kitehen, cook*

ing;" at the same time, neither isTltlng him to

enter, nor standing aside for that purpose.

But Roland Ashton was too mnoli a man of the

woiid, not to f^el at ease in the lady's presence,

and he answered, pleasantly,

" Thank you, Mrs. Austin. I shall be pleased

to see Miss Wheeler a few minutes. She was
afraid, yesterday « that ehe would not be able to

go to the picnic on Thursday. I think she said

you expected to be very busy "

•* If Marcia told you she couldA*t go to the

picnic, she told the truth. I've got work for

her to do at home, and she* 11 stay and do it,"

answered Mrs. Austin, more icily than before.

This was too decided for even a lawyer to

think of arguing against ; and feeling the pidhic

disposed of, he went on as pleasantly as before,

though his dark eyes flashed, and his lix>s tigh^

ened a little under the heavy black mustaiihe,

"Then I will speak to Miss Wheeler, if yott

please, to express my regrets, and give her the

books I promised to bring."

Mrs. Austin turned and walkefd throngk the

hall to the kitchen-door, and opening ft, ex-

claimed with polite emphasis, " Miss Wheeler,

here's a gentleman wants to see you,^' at the

same time standing aside for him to enter the

kitchen.

Marcia was standing befbre the table, busily

working eggs and sugar together, preparatory to

forming the loaves of golden sponge-cake, that

were to aoeompany Miss Austin to the picnic on

the morrow. Miss Austin was also present in

the kitchen, clad in blue cambric, and engaged

in crimping the frills Marcia had ironed the day

befbre. This was the nearest approach to work
tihe young lady was ever guilty of.

If Boland Ashton had thought Marcia beauti-

ful befbre, he thought her doubly so now, with

the rippling masses of pale-brown hair, gathered

in a knot low down on her white neck, the slen-

der figure clad in the dark-brown print-dress,

which Mrs. Austin considered a proper morning

costume ; the sleeves rolled high above the elbows,

displaying the round, white arms. And what

pretty arms they were !
' So smooth, so white, with

the blue veins showing so cleariy. " I will win

that girl yet," he said to himself, " in spite of

the old ogre of an aunt."

A virid bltts/h rose even to Marcia's white

forehead, as she saw who the visitor was, and she

gave a quick, frightened look at her aunt, before

she returned his *• Good*moming."

The young man saw plainly that it was not the

time fbr him to make a formal call, and he laid

the books on the table near her, after bowing

politely to Miss Austin, and said, " I came in to

give you the books I spoke of, and to say how
sorry I am that you cannot accompany me to the

picn4c."

The young lady did xtot seem to notice the

lattei^ part of the sentence, but answered, quickly,

''Thank yon very muoh for bringing them,

Mr. Ashton."

" I was very glad to do so," was Mr. Ashton's

reply; "and I hope you vHll enjoy reading

them." Then, with a low bow to each of the

three ladies, he left the house.

Mrs. Austin's knitting-needles clicked vicionsly;

and when the sound of retreating footsteps died

away, she turned to her niece. " That's a dread-

fU) polite gentleman, ain't he ? I should really

Uke to know how you got to be so well acquainted

with him ?"

Marcia made no amswer ; so her kind relative

went en, " Do you hear me, Marcia Whe^er ?"

" I am not Very well acquainted with Mr.

Ashton. I saw him last night, on my way home

ftrom Biverton, and he offered to lend me the

books."

"And he ai^ed yon toge to the picnic, too,

didn't he 7 Well, I never see such goings on in

my young days," continued Mrs. Austin, while

the gray seek lengthened rapidly, fbr Mrs.

Austin's knitting was like her temper—very

quick.

•Long before night, Marcia wished that Mr.

Ashton had been anywhere, except on the way

ft*om Biverton, the preceding evening. She went

to bed, worn out with the continued fault-find-

ing, added to physical weariness.

' The nett morning was bright and clear : the

very day for a picnic. Marcia's first thoughts

on aiwakening were Air fVom pleasant. " Why
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was it thus 7 Why oould not she go as well as

Jane? It was not fair nor right. She was

younger than Jane, and she had so few plea-

sures. What happiness it would be to drive

along the winding road, that encircled the foot

of the grand old mountain, to the little lake,

resting like a gem among the hills beyond."

Her first care, however, was to have every-

thing in readiness for her deUcate cousin. She

it was who brushed and banded the helpless

Jane* 8 fair hair, and fastened the dainty knot of

blue ribbon therein ; helped to arrange the dress

of pale-blue delaine the young lady had selected

for the warm October day. Her hands, also,

packed the luncheon-basket, and prepared the

early breakfast for her cousin. All this she

did with a choking sense of injustice. She said

to herself, over and over again, ** It Is not fair.

I ought to be allowed to go. And to think it's

carpet-rags that I shall have to toil over, of all

things I I hate rag-carpets."

In the midst of it all, she wondered if Mr.

Ashton would go to the picnic.

After Miss Austin had safely started, in com-

pany with her escort, the! young doctor from

Rivertou, Mrs. Austin brought all the powers of

her mind to bear on the carpet-rag question.

Numerous—I had almost said numberless—skeins

were hanging in the old garret ; some to be dyed

yellow, some blue, some green, and others, bark

and tan colors. She had decided on coloring

enough for thirty yards of carpeting, on this

glorious autumn day, and of course Marcia must

help. The girl had got her living to earn, and

it wouldn't do for her to think she must be

treated like Jane.

So Marcia obediently followed her aunt's di-

rections. She dipped great skeins of rags in

warm water ; she wrung them out and placed

them in the huge brass kettle to scald or boil,

as the different cases required ; and she washed

them in strong soap-suds or clear water, which-

ever her aunt ordered. Her head ached badly,

but Mrs. Austin did not believe in headaches,

{her head never ached,) and so the tiresome work
went on. The board fence back of the orchard

showed dozens of skeins of many-colored rags,

and still there were dozens more to dye.

About three o'clock in the afternoon, however,

Marofa's strength failed, and she tottered, and
so nearly fell to the floor, that Mrs. Austin

showed the innate kindness of her heart, by ex-

claiming, •*! want to know, if you ain't beat

out t What's the matter with you T"
«* My head aches dreadfully, but I think \i is

the green dye that makes me so faint. May I

go out of doors for a little while ?"

*• I suppose you'll have to, if you are going

to look like that," answered motherly Mrs. Aus-

tin ; adding, ** Maybe you'll meet Mr. Ashton

again, if you walk toward Eiverton."

The poor child's face flushed at tlie unkind

taunt, but she answered, slowly, *• I am not going

toward Riverton at all. I am going up to the

maple grove, in the pasture."

"Well, I don't care which way you go, only

put a shawl around you, or you'll catch cold,

after washing them rags out of the hot soap-

suds."

So Marcia threw an old shawl around her

slender shoulders, took down the heavy coil of

hair, to ease her throbbing head, and walked

slowly toward the woods in the old hill-pasture.

*' After all, I am going to have a picnic in the

woods, all to myself, too," she thought, bitterly.

*' I can do as I used to, when I was a little girl,

make believe I am rich, and beautiful, and happy^

Oh, dear I Oh, dear 1 how wretched I am I"

She felt an odd sense of suffocation in her

throat ; and when she reached the friendly shel-

ter of the maple woods, she leaned against one

of the old mossy trunks, and sobbed aloud.

Roland Ashton did not go to the picnic ; and

it so happened, that afternoon, he had decided to

shorten the.distance between his home and River-

ton, by crossing the fields ; and Mrs. Austin's

pasture was in his direct line of march. So, he

saw the childish figure in the old gray shawl,

with the beautifiil hair falling loosely around

the little shoulders, and heard the heavy sobs.

It touched his heart inexpressibly. *' Poor, poor

child !" he said to himself.

Marcia heard the slight rustle of the first

fallen leaves, and looking up, saw the dark eyes

looking down upon her, with grave and tender

interest. She drew her shawl closer around her,

and was moving by him without a word, when

he stretched forth a detaining hand. " Excuse

me. Miss Wheeler, but do not go away now. Are

you ill ? You look so pale."

She made an effort to answer him, but her

self-command was all' gone ; her lips trembled

like a grieved child's, and she could not speak.

" Sit down on this old log for a few minutes,"

he said, gently, '* till you are a little rested."

Poor, tired Marcifi, her strength seemed to

have entirely deserted her, and she sat down-

Roland Ashton would htkre given much to

have sheltered her in his loving arms, but of

course that was impossible ; so he stood near,

looking fondly on the fair young head bent down

before him, waiting for her to speak. It was some

time before she did so, and then it was with evi-

dent effort, ** I do not know what you vrill think
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of me, Mr. Ashton, but I diought no one wag

near, and I am tired, and my head aches, and

—

and—^I cannot help crying."

Roland Ashton sat down on the moss-coyered

log beside her, thinking to himself, ** Now is my
time, if erer, for that old aunt guards her like

the dragon guarded the apples of the Hesperides.

I would have spoken, the other day, when we
were alone, but I feared to lighten her. Yet if

I let this chance slip, I may never get one again.

Poor, dear girl ! If she will only listen to me

—

only let me free her from this slavery."

Here he gradually approached the subject

nearest to his heart ; with what tact, and feeling,

and earnestness, he spoke al last, need not be

told. Suffice it to say. that he asked Marcia to

be his wife ; telling her how he had been attracted

to her from the first. ** I used to laugh at love

at first sight," he said, '^ but I do so no longer;

for, from the hour I saw you in church, I felt

that you, and you alone, could make me happy.

I see I startle you. But I seek in vain to meet

you. You rarely go out with your cousin, and I

must speak now, I must seize my opportunity,

even if I seem to speak on too short an acquaint-

ance. Forgive me, and place it to the account

of my love."

Marcia covered iier face with her hands.

** Oh I no, no," she cried. ** It would be wicked.

Think what I am. I have nothing in common
with the ladies you "

RoUind Ashton intercepted her. *' If that is

all you have to say, we will imagine it said, and

answered." And he managed to obtain possession

of the restless little hands, and held them fast

in his own, while he went on, quietly, ** If you

can raise your thoughtftil eyes to mine, and say

these words, ' I cannot be your wife, Roland

Ashton, because I can never love you,* I will

take that for an answer, and go away, and leave

you. Can you say them ?"

The girl raised her eyes once, twice, to the face

80 near her own, and tried to speak; but no

sound came from her pale lips.

The young man, still looking at the shy, sweet

face, said once more, with infinite tenderness in

his voice,

** Can you say those words, Marcia ?"

Poor, lonely girl 1 She looked at him, and

shook her head.

A grave smile dawned on his face. ** Then

you shall be my wife I" he cried, masterftilly,

and did the only thing possible for him to do

—

took the little figure, in the shabby print dress,

in his arms, and drew her close to him, whisper-

ing sweet words of love and comfort, while he

Boflly stroked the beautiful hair, and pressed

kiss after kiss on the white eyelids, the cheeks, so

brightly flushed now, and the quivering little lips.

And Marcia—4he who had thought so bitterly,

& little while ago, of the old childish play of
*' making believe" she was beautiful, and rich,

and happy—was she not all these, and much
more 7 Was she not beloved f In her innocence

and perfect trust, she rested in her lover's arms,

without a shadow to mar her perfect happiness

—

till the thought of Aunt Austin came to her, and

she started up, exclaiming, ^*1 must go home.

Aunt will be so angry.^*

It was of no use to try and detain her after

that; and &8 the young man folded the worn,

gray sliawl around her, he said, " You are my
promised wife now," stopping to emphasize the

short sentence, after the mannex of lovers ;
** and

I am going home with you, to tell Aunt Austin."

And he laughed a little at the thought of his

fiiture relative.

"Why need you toll her to-night?" asked

Marcia, fHghtened at the very thought of such

a thing. " You have no idea how angry she will

be, and slie will talk dreadfully to me."
«* No, she will not, my darling ; for, when we

reach the house, I want you to go up stairs, to

your own room, and let me speak with her alone,

will you?"

"Yes, indeed," answered, Marcia, quickly.

" I shall be only too glad to be out of hearing."

Marcia never knew what passed between her

aunt and her lover on that memorable evening;

but half an hour after her return to the house,

she heard her aunt's shrill voice at the foot of

the stairs, calling,

" Marcia I"

When she answered, the elder lady vouchsafed

to say,

" Come down, now. Mr. Ashton wants to say

good-night to you."

Marcia thought her lover looked a little pale

in the early twilight, but as he placed his arm

around her in the shady porch^ he said, ten-

derly,

*' Our marriage will take place one month flrom

to-day, my darling. Your aunt has given her

consent, and I foresee we are to be the best of

friends."

'• Was she very angry?" whispered Marcia.

" I think she was a little upset at first ; but it

is all over now. I am sorry I must say good-

night to you so soon, but I promised to be at

Eiverton by six o'clock, and it is past thut tim«

already."

" Good-night, Mr. Ashton."

" I must stop long enough, however, to teach

you to say good-night to me properly," he said.
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in a very sober tone. " Yon must try again,

now, and see if you cannot do better."

The girl understood in a moment, and a half-

smile flitted across the downcast, blushing face,

as the sweet Toice said, very softly,

"Good-night, Roland.'*

The strong, nerrons arm tightened around her,

and, with a hurried embrace, and a ** Good-night,

my own darling 1" her lover parted from her.

Of all the days happy Marcia Ashton treasures

in her memory, ihere is not one so brightly

prized as that beautiful October day, so sorrow-

fully begun, so happily ended—the Day of the

Picnic.

WHAT SHE TOLD ME AT THE GATE.

BT D. SHEBMAK.

Ti8 every night at ninset,

I wander forth to meet

The fairy little damiel

Who comee with smllefl to greet

;

Her face li like the snnshlne,

Her beauty is my &te

;

For she always looks so charming

When she meoto me at the gate.

She meets mo, she greets me,

She is my bonnie Sue

;

And what she told me at the gate,

Ah I don't yon wish you knew?

And if yon hear I^ married,

And settled down in life,

Tou'U know I have no other

Than Susie for my wife.

Last night she promised something

I must not here relate,

For oh, I cannot tell you

What she told me at the gate.

She meets me, she greets me.

She is my bonnie Sue;

But what she told me at the gate,

Was—Don't you wish you knew ?

INTO THE EVENING.
BT LTDIA F. HINMAK.

Out from the morning of childhood.

With all of its innocence foir

;

Out fh>m the forenoon of girlhood,

With its pleasure and beauty so rare.

Out fh>m the noon of the matron,

And all of its Joys, too, so blest,

Into the shades of the evening.

Gliding with ouri all at rest.

Behind are the pleasures so transient,

Behind are the breakers so bold

;

Behind, in their translucent beauty,

Are glaciers so omel and oold.

Behind is a Ufe fhll of trouble,

And f^ll, too, of Joys so blest;

Before are the zephyrs of erening,

Whispering of heavenly rest.

The skies over

The birds sii

And blossoms i

Dream the

While drifting

Taking all tl

Out fh>m the d

Into the eve

THE COTTAGE HOME.

BT B. M. C6KKL'IN.

Oh I the purple momlng-glorlea t

Oh I the shell-pink rose of May t

Clustering o'er the lowly door-way

Of a ogttaes flur away.

Ob t the memr, laughing maidem,
And the little children fiiir;

And the grave, but kindly elders.

That were daily gathered tbsre.

Still the ti^'ioing moming-glori^i

Make a rainbow o'er the door

;

Still the Itmple, nweet May-roset

• Bud Atid blossdvl as of yore. '

Ibnt I miss, aoiong th« tomen.
Faces iGiirer still than they;

And the olden charm has faded

From the oottage tax away.
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E VERY-DAY DRESSES, GARMENTS, ETC.
BT KMILT H. MAT.

We give first, this month, a striped calico or

cambric dress. The skirt has first a side-plait-

For the afternoon tea, or evenlDg dress, we
give a pretty design for Swiss or Nainsook, com-

bined with either Yaloncienne Uoe insertion and

edging, guipure, or Hamburg. The under-skiri

has first a fine knife-plaited flounce, four inches

deep of the material ; over this a plain, gathered

one, out on the straight, three inches deep
;

above, one of the najrrewer plaitings, as may be

preferred. The Polonaise, which ia Princess in

ing four inches deep, headed by a bias band ';,

stitched down, two and a half inches wide. A
similar band finishes the edge of the Polonaise.

The front is buttoned with smoke-pearl buttons,

fh>m the throat down. Coat-sleeyos with plain

cuff turned back; standing collar. Very suitable

for either calico or one of those cheap debege

materials in light gray, with a darker shade for

the bias bands. These goods are now in the

stores, at twenty-five eents up ; all wooL Nice,

oool, pleasant wear for summer morning, or

traToling costumes. Price of pattern, fifty cents,

and stamp.

442

shape, is made of alternate stripes of the inser-

tion and muslin. To do this, cut first the entire

Polonaise, and fit it accurately out of the muslin,

then arrange the insertion in stripes, after the

design. A double firiil of the lace edging finishes
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the neck and the sleeTes. A tow of insertion,

with the edge, finishes the bottom of the gar-

mept ; and further ornament with ribbon bows,

and sprays of flowers, for ftiU drees. A Polo-

naise of this design would be eharming OTer a

silk slip of any pretty color. Price of pattern,

fifty cents, and a stamp.

Next, we hare a black grenadine Prinoees

Polonaise, over a black silk Princess dress, dm*

ply ornamented with one row of box-plaiting on

the bottom of the skirt The grenadine is also

cut Princess shape, with the front breadth eut

long enough to gather upon the right side, into

the side seam, as may be seen. When the right

side of the back width of the skirt of Polonaise

is somewhat longer and wider than the left half,

and is caught up, forming two pouft box-plaited

si the top, as seen in illustration, bows of black

ribbon, lined with cardinal, ornament the back,

sleeves, and throat. The whole of the garment

is edged, and trimmed with a narrow knife-

plaiting of the grenadine. The same finishes the

neck. Fovrteen to sixteen yards of grenadine

will be required. A half-worn black silk may
be brought into requisition for the undei^dress.

Put no lining in the grenadine, even for the

waist, but make a loose fit, so the goods may not

stretch and tear, being careAil to allow large

seams, and finish inside by binding them with a

narrow black ribbon, to prevent fhiying. Price

of pattern of Polonaise, fifty cents and stamp.

A dress for a little girl, suitable for a child's

party, or afternoon wear. Is of white Swiss

grenadine, or alpaca. Two narrow knife-plait-

ings of the material trim the edge of the dress,

which is Princess in form. The side-seams at

the back are ornamented by buttons, as are the

pockets and cuffs. Ribbon sash, tied at one side,

in large bow ; plaits at the side-seams, as may

be seen. This is sewed upon the dress. Made

of Swiss, and worn over a pink or blue silk slip,

nothing could be prettier. Also, a good style

for pique, ruffled with Hamburg. Price of pat-

tern, twenty-fiye cents, and stamp. Always

send age of child, and measure around the

waist, under the arms, in inches; also, length

of sleeve.

A little girFs Princess dresa, of plaid gingham,
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or checked oalioo, or serge. Is trimmed with

pearl buttons and three rows of waah-braid.

The ftront is gored to fit, and the back has the

skirt kilted upon the elongated waist, the seam

covered by the sash, which, for wash-dresses, is

of the material. For serge, or any other woolen

goods, let it be silk, or plain serge, iHnged at

I the ends. Sailor collar, pocket and cuffs, all

I

finished with the braid. Pripe of pattern, twen-

I

ty-five cents, and stamp.

. We give, in the front of the number, two pages

of lingerie, etc. The first is a cooking-apron,

made of fine ho^land, .(or linen may bo used,)

and the trimming may be either tatting, tape-

work, 4»f beaurideal embroidery. It Jtas a bib,

lengthening into a waistbaad, which buttons

round the waist ; strings made of the same ma-

terial, to tie behind.

Another is a housekeeper's apron, also made
of fine holland, machine-stitched. The bib is

round in .front, and there are bretelles at the

back. Cut pockets of the same material are

stitched in the apron.

Another is a petticoat under-costume, made of

cambric, and trimmed with Smyrna lace and in-

sertion : a drawii]^-string is added at the back,

above the second flounce.

Another is a work-apron. This is especially

cofLvenient, as it serres for a work-bng, so that

the wearer, if obliged to leaye her work for a

time, can slip it into one of the pockets, and put

the implements, such as thimbles, scissors, etc.,

into another. It is made of a square of linen,

and trimmed with muslin plaitings : the compart-

ments are separated with rows of back-stitching.

Another is a chemise, made of fine linen, and

trimmed with Yalenoiennes lace. And still two

others, are corset-coTers, made of white muslin,

and trimmed with embroidery.

SCISSOR-CASE.
BT XB8. JANB WBAYBK.

This case is made of black American cloth, or

leather.

First, make a foundation twelve Inches long,

and four and a half inches wide ; then cut the

pockets.

The first must measure seven inches; each

other one an inch smaller than the last. Five

piecea are required, with the foundation.

Each piece must be lined with silk, and bound

with narrow ribbon, or braid, afterwards stitched

together.

Four and a half inches are left for the turn-

over flap, and a pocket, measuring three and a

half inches, should be mwq on the outside of this,

for very small 8oiason«

The ease is ornamented round the edge with a

rudM of braid or ribbon, and aa embroidered

monogram on the outside pocket.
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FICHU OF LACE FOB YOUNG LADY.
BT XMILT H. MAT.

We gite, here, one of tke fichus, that are now
so fashionable. We gite, also, a diagram, firom

which to cut it out.

No. 1. Half of Fiohu.

A to B. Thb Bagk Sbam.

The dotted lines show Where the plaits are

put.

Make ot olaolc or eem laoe, and edge- with

fine plaitings of orepe Use, over which add a lace

for the outer edge.

VAME VOB XABXINa
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PILLOW-CASE, IN HEM-STITCHING.
BT MBS. JANK WBATBB.

We give, l^Bre, a design for a pi1low-ca86, in
|
the border, adding axnonognvm. Of coarse, any

hem-stitching, and accompany it with a detiul of { other monogram may be chosen.

4A»
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DESIGN FOR WORK-POCKETS, MATS, Etc.

BT MB 8. JAMB WBATBB.

This Resign is worked on canvas, which can be

purchased with the threads drawn as shown in

the engraving. Velvet is placed on each alter-

nate stripe, and is fwtened by means of stitches

worked across it in either wool or silk. Double

Berlin wool is used for the other stitches.

ALPHABETS FOR MARKING,
BT MBS. JAMB WBATBX.

We have been reqaested to give seme Alpha- 1 two mich here, and one, in addition, with oapl-

bets, in small letters, similar to those in large
|
tal lettcTB. 1ft also give a table of ^

letters, given last August. Aooordingl/, we give \ from one to ten, inclusive.
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HERBARIU M— S P R A T-W R K.

This arrangement, to diyide a collection of

dried flowers and plants, by means of coYers

differently ornamented with spray work, will be

found a very good method. The coyers can be

made either of millboard or of thin wood ; the

former is preferable. The covers are lined with

leather, and the top ornamented with splutter-

work—the same flowers as are contained in the

case being used for the design. The top and

bottom corers are held together and kept in posi-

tion with elastic bands, which are slipped over

studs, and fastened in the millboard. This con-

trivance is clearly shown in the engraying, given

above.

PATCH-WORK.
Patch-work is again becoming yery fwhion-

able. A thin piece of tin or card-board, cut the

exact sixe and shape required, should be kept,

to insure all the pieces being the same sixe.

Place this on your silk, satin, or whatever your

patch-work is tc be composed of, and cut it out,

lining each piece with paper, to keep your work

firm, which, after it is finished, you can pull out.

The " Box" pattern, given here, is yery popular,

and is formed of four diamond-shaped pieces.

N.VME FOR MARKING.
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EUG: WITH DETAIL OF BOEDER.

BT MRS. JXKH WE AVER.

A subBcnber has asked us for a pattern for a

rug, to be made of canvas, or other similar ma-

terial. We give one, accordingly, here. The

centre of this rug may be of the skin of an ani-

mal, a piece of unbleached Turkish toweling, or

simply of the unbleached camas, which requires

no rounding, and of which the border is made.

The detail shows a part of the narrow edge.

Work with double zephyr, if the canvas is

coarse, and the cotfrser the better. Finish with

woolen firinge.
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THE <<DIRECTOIRE^' HABIT BODICE.
BT IMILT H. MAT.

In the front of the number, we give the front
and back of a House-Dress, the yery laet thing
"out'* in Paris, called the " Direotoire." It is

the most stylish costume, perhi^, that has ap-

peared for years. We also describe it in our
fiishion department. Here we giye a diagram by
which to cut it out. Directions for enlarging

diagrams were given in our last number.

No. I. Half op Fbont, with two pleats.

No. II. OnB SiDE-PlBCl.

No. III. Halp of Back

No. IV. Slkbvb.

The corsage, it will be seen, is cuirass-shaped,

with very long habit ends at the back. These

ends, as well as the cuirass, are finished off

with pipings, one in f&ille, the other in the ma-

terial of which the habit-cuirasse is eomposed.

The two ends are fastened together by bows of

ribbon placed down the centre. A row of but-

tons, covered with silk, is placed down each side,

and the ends are finished off with plisses of

faille.

3fod€ of Cutting Out.—Each figure is cut dou-

ble, and all are joined together by placing the

;

letters together. The front, with long rounded

basque cut away a little on the hip, is cut with

two pleats and a join. The side is joined to the

back, by a seam made in the inside from F to

the dots. From these dots to G, the seam forms

a fold as in a man's <oat, and on this fold the

row of buttons is placed.

The size is given, in inches, for the front,

back, and side-piece. The size is that for an

ordinary woman. We do not give the size for

the sleeve ; that will vary according te the per-

son for whom the bodice is made. From the dots,

to the end, may be longer or shorter than our pat-

tern, according as the lady is tall, or the reverse.

Remember, that the pattern, when enlarged,

should be fitted on before the stuff is cut into.
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HONEFCOMB CROCHET, FOB SHAWLS, NUBIAS, Etc.

BT MES. JANI WIATKB.

Make a ohidn the widtli required.

Firsi row : * Take up the row round the nee-

dle, and then take up the next chain ; miss the

next foundation chain; repeat from *; at the

end of the row, work a plain loop ; in return,

work oflf one, then one chain, * through the dou-

ble loop, one chain. Repeat from *.

Second row : One chain, the wool round the

needle ; lake up the ch^^in between tbe next two

loops, * and take it up double, that is with two

threads well through the loop, then the wool

round the needle ; take np the next chain, re-

peat from * to the end, where work a plain

stitch in the last chain. Work back like the last

row. Repeat the second row throughout the

work.

EDGINGS FOB UN DEB-LINEN.
BT XBS. JANB WBAVSn.

NAME FOB MARKING.
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EDITOR'S TABLE.
EDITOBIAL OHIT-OHAT.

BooKOXT IN DBK88 Is ODO of tho things which this

Bine haa always CstYored. We do not mean, howeTer, that

economy which makes awoman a **firl^t/' On the contrary,

onr purpose is to show that stylish and beautiful costnmea

cost no more than ulgar-looking ones, and that It is taste,

not money, that makes the well-dressed lady. Hence we

gire the Utest Parisian fiAshiens, not only in all their en-

tirety, in our colored plates, but adapted, in our "Brery-

I)ay" department, to the cheapest and most ordinary mate-

rials. But whatever we give, whether the dress Is to be

Bilk or calico, Telvet or debege, it is always the Uitest style.

The pre-eminence of the Trencl^ in dress, is attribvtable

entirely to their taste. We seek to enable American wo-

men, in this particular, to riral the French. We have no

interest in any dry-goods, mantuaHnaking, or millinery

establishment; no articles of our own to dispose of; and

therefore no temptation to recommend anything but the

Tei7 latest and very prettiest fhshtons. In this respect we

stand alone. No other magazine can say exactly the same.

It is in consequence of this that ** Peterson** has become in-

dispensable, as a gttide to fashion, hi every refined house-

hold in the land. And through it all we study economy.

Whoever will copy our patterns, and follow our instruc-

tions, will save, and save considerably ; and will be always

the best dressed of any of the ladies of their neighboiitood.

** I have long ceased to use the fashions in other Amnricaa

magazines," writes a professional dress-maker to us; ** for I

find that they are every way Inferior to those of * Peterson.'

"

We claim, in this particular, to havebeen a public benefactor,

by elevating the taste of Amvi^ktaa ladles, espedaUy in dMSB.

Cum AKD Collars are now being ornamented with

strings of flat mother-of-pearl buttons, thesame, but smaller,

as those employed for Breton Jackets, under-vests, and

round pockets. Breton wotk Is 4 perfect mania. It is

executed on cloth, velvet, and ecru canvas cloth. It is a
kind of herring-bone stitch, and very easy. All Its beauty

consists in the selection of the silks. As many as four and

five Jackets are worn by ttie rich peasantry, one over the

other. The top one is the shortest Ai this ftshlon would

not suit in Paris, the succession of Jackets is simulated by

strips of cloth being {daced on one only, but m> as to appear

four or five of difTerent lengths. Some of this fiuihionable

Breton work is so closely stitched as to have the aspect of

Incrustations on doth. We gave illnstratioiw of Breton

Jackets in our May number.

A WoBB or CAxrrrOK.~A lady sends ns a club, and writee

:

**A great many subscribed here for another magaxine, about

the first of the year, but they have never {reoalved more
than a single namber." This is a trick, which has been so

often played by new and irresponsible periodicals, that we
wonder people are taken in by it. The only safe way is to

subscribe for the old-established magpEdnes, like "Peter-

son,** that have proved, by years of fiedthfhl performance,

that they keep tl^air promises. The very offers made by
some of these ephemeral periodicals ottght to pat the pub-

lic on its guard. They are offem that it is simply impossi-

ble to fulfil.

Satk i DoLLAB by subscribing for ** Peterson.** AH the

other illustrated lady*s books charge from three to four

dollars. This is everywhere pronounced the cheapest and
the best.
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Hatvbai Flowxbs are now all the rage for ball-dresws.

It is the foshion in Paris, and it might be imitated here, to

wear cordons of marshals of TraaoSi which commence on

the left shoulder, cross the bodice, and terminate on the

right side of the waist These are always composed of a

variety of flowers : for example, a double row of shaded

rose-buds, a cordon of Parma violets, a fringe of white Ulao

with tea-roses,a garland of convolvuli and white hyacinths,

or of whito aialcas and scariet geraniums, can be seen across

nany of the newest low bodices. The flowers are mounted

on wire, and a fbw leaves are interapersed with them.

Thebk Abb Maxt Hovxiffixs in costumes. Worth has

introduced, among others, a new drees with two waistcoats,

which is pronounced a great success. An example in his

show-rooms consisted of a skirt of moss-green Sicilienne.

The Polonaise of a lighter shade was trimmed with a single

flne saver braid. The first of the two waistcoats was dark-

green velvet ; the second, and longer one, was Sidlienne,

striped with silver braid.

Ws OovoLQDX, in this number, " Mrs. Bichards* Boy,'*

by Marietta Holley, known, also, to our readers as the au-

thor of that humopons series, ** Jostnh Allen*8 Wifb.** In

the July number we shall give the first half of a taovelet,

by Mrs. Lucy H. Hooper—" Blue-Beard's Closet ;" and shall

follow it up with " The Fortunes of Philippa Fairfax," the

best novelet, we think, that even Mrs. F. Hodgson Burnett

has ev«r written.

WoBN STAiB-CABPEnKCk.—Should the carpet wear in tbm

middle, some scarlet cloth, cut in strips, and laid over it,

looks very well, and win last a long while. If the edges

wear, strong black braid will bind them, and make them

look quite creditable for some time. We recommend the

scarlet cloth for winter wear, but gcay holland is better in

summer. " A stitch in time," remember, "saves nine.**

TiDT OH Java Oahvas.—In the fh>nt of the number we

give a pattern for a tidy, which may be either done in

crochet, or worked on Java canvas. If the latter, those

parts which are white should be left yellow, (tho color of

the canvas^ and those which are blue, should be filled in

with black. We give this pattern, circular in design, at

the request of numerous sabscriben.

Binixo-HABiTB^—We have been asked to give the newest

styles for rkUng-haMts. We do it, accordingly. In this

number. It will be observed that they are studiously plain.

Elaborato braiding, gilt buttons, or anything else decided,

is considered excsssively bad style. The simpler the habit,

thebettsc

Back Nuhbkbs, for 1877, 1876, 1875, etc, can be had of

the news-dealers. If there are no news-dealers in your

nelghboiliood, or the news-dealers have not the number, or

numbers, you want, we will send them, poet-paid, on re-

ceipt of tlie retail price.

Cut Papkb Pattxbks of onr fkshions are supplied, on

reasonable terms, to aU who wish them. Those patterns

ar« much more styUsh, too, tbaa those generally sold.

Address, Hiss V. A. <i)ordoQ, 1113 Chestnut St, Phllada.

Tub JutT VurnxB will be a marvel of beauty and merit

Renew your subsoriptions promptly.
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KXVIXW or MXW BOOKS. 45%

It Is Nktse Too Iultk to get up clabt for this migaslne
;

Back nnmb«n flrom January, InoloslTe, can alwa^ri be
I

nnpplied. AddUtom to Cluht maj b« made at the price paid
;

by the reet of the dab. If additional ^abiciibers are sent,

!

enough to make up a second club, the sender will be entl-
\

tied to a second premium, or premiums. These additions

may be made at any time daring the year. Specimens

sent, gratis, to caoTass with. Hit ttiU im timt, we repeat,

to get np dubs. Nowhere else will yon get so much for

your money. Qubs must begin, however, with either the

January or July number. Those who do not wish back

numbcts, can begin, therefore, with the next number.

Kow is the time to renew clubs that began with July, 1876.

"Miss It Too Much.'*—A lady sends ns two dollars, and

iays: ** Enclosed Und a subscription for your hiTaluable

magadne. I thought to get along withoot it this year, bat

And I ndas It too much.**

"Fab Ahbad.'*—The Lexington (III.) Despatch jays:
** Peterson's Magaalne is ihr ahead of all othois. It shoald

be in the hands of ereiybody who dssires to keep posted

in the fashions.^

We RicsiVE Po Makt requests for patterns for tho

Work-Table, that we are quite onable to comply with alT*

for want of space, and have to pot off many much longer

than we wish.

RBYIEW or NEW BOOKS.
ThatLtm 0" LoiorW*, Bg F^mtom Modgwm B^urm&tL 1 voL,

13am. Nt^ York : Scrimer, Armfktmg Jt 0».—The readers

of this magaaine are already familiar vrith the writings of

Mn. Frances Hodgson Bnraeit. Her ** Kathleen's Lover

Story,*" ** Theo," '' The Tragedy ofA Quiet Life," and other

novelets, published in these pages, to say nothing otnume-
rous shorter tales, such as " Dolores,** ** The Tide On The
Moaning Bar," **The Osptafn*s Youngest,** "Wanted, A
Tonng Person,** etc., etc, have» long since, placed her at

the very head of ootempocary authors of fiction. " That
Lass 0* Lowrie's,** however, Jost Issued in book-form by

Scribner, Armstrong ft Co., may be considered her best

work, as It is the largest and most ambitfoas. K Is a novel

of reroiirkable originality, and no less remarkable power.

Indeed, we can recall no recent fiction that at tA\ ap-

proaches tt, In these n^spects. If Krs. Bnrnett had written

nothing else, this alone would have made her repvtatlon.

The heroine Is a noble character, vigorously and naturally

drawn. The other actors In the narraCIvo, though more or

lees subordinate, are sketched with equal fidelHy. In

ftM;t, a fine instinct, amounting to gvnius in this connec-

tion, always guides Mrs. Bnrnett fn delineating character.

She is one of the few who can descilbe the conventional

gentleman, or the rough, untutored miner, with equal truth.

Her plots, moreover, are never forced : they woilc them-
selves out naturally; and yet they are fuB of striking

Incidents and dramatic situations, sa ** That Lass 0* Low-
rIeV* tmtifles. A brilliant future, unless we err, awaits

this 'young author. The vdlume before as is handsomely
printed, illustrated, and bound.

Th0 OardinaTs Daughler, A SeqiUl to JFbme Fleming. By
Jfrs. Catharime A. WarJUld. 1 vol., Umo, PhOada,: T. B.
PdsrwoM Jt i3ro<A«r<.—This lady originally won her reputa-
tion by "The Household of Bouverio,'* a novd which
rose at once to the highest popularity, and has ever since

maintained it The present story is a sequel to "Feme
Fleming,*' which we recently noticed in these pages ; but
" The Cardinal's Daughter" is even more axciting in Its in-

ddents than the earlier tale. Those who have read the

first will naturally desire to peruse this last, thoogh each
being complete In itself does not necessitate the ^m^^Mv^

oi the other.

Om Dan^eroiw Or^vnd. By Mn. Blotnu^UM H. Moon.
1 eof., I2mo. FouHk Edition, Philada, : PorUr A Cbotoi.—

When the first edition of this work appeared, about a year

ago, we noticed it at considerable length. We recur to it

now, partly to record the fltct that It has passed to a fourth

edition within a twelvemonth, and partly to caU attention

to a prefkoe which Che author has prefixed to it When the

book first came out, she naturally considered it onnecos-

sary to set forth its purport, supposing that the novel told

its own story, and that its teachings could not be mlsun-

dex^rtood, and would not be misrepresented. She has since

had cause, however, to think this a mistake. The morality

of the tale was impugned in more than one quarter: the

people were said to be caricatured from real life; the

book was declared to bo a libel on American society. Theee

various charges the author refutes in this preface. She

also gives quotations from the ablest American Journals^

vindicating the morality of the story, and extolling the

truthfulness of its pictures of society. The N. T. Evening

Post, among others, says, ** the purpose of the author is a

very earnest one;'* and no literary authority in this oonn-

try ranks higher than that newspaper.

jm^wm. 'B§ Mr$. ForrmUr, 1 vol, l2mo. PhOMdOpkla:

/. B. Uppktoott A Cb.-^T^ writer of this new novel Is

already fiivorably known as the author of "My Hero,**

" Dolores,** and " Diana Carew,** all fictions of more than

averagemeiit, and more than svMBge erlglaaUty. '*Mlg-

non** It, perhaps, be«er«a»eitlMreif the ethen. Itisnofc

V so fascteatlng a love^lery tfs ** My Hec«,** perhaps; hat it

showe mere artlstte dkfll, Aod tt toihr mder. The prlMd-

pel eharaetsp, fhMn whem the novel taki* Ma name, Is net

exactly lovable^ but she Is dNtwn with grsat fovoe, she Is

consistent and natural, and she is something quite new
So kittenish, perverse, self-willed, coquettish, and beantifhl

a heroin^ ire qan nowhere recalL She Is well eontrastcdt

too, vrith Mrs. Stratheden, a woman of the noblest qnallties,

a character that all must admire. A very excellent moral

underlies the story. The volume is hapdsomely printed,

indeed, as are all the publications of this firm.

Piekwiek Abroad. A Oompanum to tke **Pickwiek Ihpert.**

By Cf. W. M. ReynoUU. 1 voL, 8vo. PhUada. : T. B. Petermm

A Brother*.—A book that had a great run, when It first ap-

peared, many years ago, and which is now opportunely re-

published for a new generation, to whom It will be as fberti

as ever. " The characters are sustained with great spirit

and fidelity,** says tho Glasgow Chronicle ;
** and the scenes

and Inddents are varied and full of life.** The vohnne Is •
fine octavo, double column, and handsomely bound.

OMa IMetgh. By K, N. FaOett ayag*. 1 vol., 16aM.

JPUfa. ; /.& LippimeoU d Cb.—This Is the thirdvolnmeofth»t

popular and merltorloas " Star Serise." We quite ooiadde

with the «ritle, who says ofthe etory, " It is like a clsar,pafie

breath of English air." Olivia,Aunt Pen, and partioahuiigr

90od Fati»er Jem, are all draw with annsaal vigor.. The

tone of the book la exceptionally high. It is no sensational

slory,aad yet is afaeorfaingly interestini^

Bfy Laiay-ndp, <md Whicd Ske TfmgM M%. By Mn. Wat-

rtn. 1 wL, Mrno. Boston : Lorfay.—This Is hy the anthorof

" How I Managed My House on a Thonaand A Tear,** and

other woito of a similarpractical and economical character.

The story advocates tho going out to do house-work, rather

than starving at slop-work prices. It Is a reprint fIroB an

English book, which lias been very popular.

A Ckmne of Ltotitrm on Modelmg Wax Fhwtn, By Flo

renos L. Dmean. I voL, 12mo. Philadelphia: J. B. Uppin^

oott A Oor^ThiB Is designed especially for beginners. We
are fbeqnently written to^ by fubeorlbera, asking for Just

each a work, and we take great pleasore, therefore^ in re*

oommeodiBg this one to them.
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454 OUB ARM-OHAIR. MOTHERS* DEPARTMENT, ETC.

OUB ABM-CHAIB.
A New Tolvmb of ** Petenou'i Magmzine'* begins with

tho July number, affording an eycollont opportunity for

those to lubticribe who do not wiab back numbers. BmgU
Bubacrlptiuns taken at 81.00 for the rest of the year. All

tlio newapapen ipoak of ^ Fotenon ** aa the chec^mt ttnd

beat of its kind. Says the MilUngton (lU.) Enterprise, no-

ticing our last number: *' Sprightlier and handsomer than

ever, although it is difficult to improve what is already

nperior. It Is no wonder * PetenK>n* is such a fiiTorite of

the ladies.*" The Pendleton (W. Va.) Hews says: "The
engravings are simply Inimitable. Tbe ladies dote on

*Petenon/ Our bettor-half says this is the best number
yet received. The fashion-plates, independent of their jxfo-

ftilness, are models of beauty and art.** Tbe Wilmington
(N. C) Poet says: ^'It Is wonderful how a magazine, con-

taining so much interesting and usefhl Infurmation, can

be published at so low a price. Bvtry houmhold tihould hav4

iC* the Annapolis (Md.) Republican says: ''The hand-

somest fiishion magazine.** The Luke Go. (Mich.) Palladium

lays :
** Among the best periodicals on the globe ; a uni-

versal favorite with the huiies.*' Now i$ the time to mh-
•eribe. Specimens sent, gratis, to those wishing to get up
dubs. T^e ** Petexioa,** if yon wish to get the moat lor

your money.

ADvasTinnxNit inserted in this Magariae at naaonable
prloea. ** Peterson*" has had, for twenty yeara, an average

drcttlatioa, greater and longer oontlnned than any in the

world. It goes to erory oonnty, village, and cross-roads,

and is therefiove the best advertising medium In the United

States. Address Pztbbsow's Maqaimij^ Philadelphia.

MOTHERS* DEPARTMEKT.
[DzPAATMKiiT or KuBSuro.]

BT ABDAM UVKZKT, M. D.

VL—Oevbral QuAunoATioNB or thi Kitbse.—CoirnsruiD.

Habtts.—An abstinence from all improper habits, on the

part of a nurse, is of prime importance. The nursery, as

well as the sick-room, demands that no habits, impure or

uncleanly, should be there introduced. What the ** good
old nuise ** says or docs, produces a lasting impression upon
the minds of children, and imitation on their part is a
peculiar and aoUve trait.

Hence tho habit of snuffing, chewing or " rubbing** snuff,

8nu>king, using intoxicating liquors, opium, or laudanum,
should never be indulged in by the nnrso, or permitted un-
der any pretense, if desired, by the mother; as the use of

tobacco in any Ibrm is not only filthy in itself, and unbe-

ooraing female delicacy, but ft is peculiarly disagreeable to

Ae sick, almost withont an exception.

And a moderate use even of either opinm, landannm, or

qrfrltnotis liquors, if protmcted, has a direct natural ten-

dency to impair the Intellect, blunt the senslbnitles, and

grsatlj to oMund the finer sympathies of the human heart,

either of which justly disqualifies an individual for tho re-

qionsible vocation of nurse.

Clbanumkss^—A want of a proper regard for neatness

and deanliness is a most unpardonable fault or trait in the

character of any female ; but more especially so Is It, in

one who purposes to take care of the sick, where these

properties are so Imperiously demanded. The sick-room

should be kept sweet, tidy, and well ventilated ; the pa-

tients clothing frequently changed, and, with herself,

washed. The g^reatest caution, however, should always be

observed, that the patient's linen, as welt as that of the bed,

U always perfectly dry. The floor, when not carpeted,

boold never be made wa<, or even dbmp, partfeolaify in

cases of disease of the chest or lungs, rheumatism, etc

The physician should alvrays be consulted In these cases,

and his instructions rigidly enfbrced or adhered to. In
preparing food ibr the patient, cleanliness is of the first

importance, and It should be neatly arranged when brought

Into her presence, and be made as Inviting as possible.

Whilst the Ikstidionsness of the patient is thus catered to,

the nurse should pay strict attention to her own clothing

and person generally, always appearing neat and tidy, and
In very warm weather, if she perspiree freely, should pre-

vent, by frequent ablutions, the emanations of that rank,

disagreeable effluvium, which Is being continually ellm(>

nated from the surfkce of the body, when due attention Is

not paid to cleanliness.

lirnusTBT.—A nurse, particulariy in the country, is often

employed in families in very moderate circxunstancos ; and
if her duties are light, she should cheerfully assist in

household afiairs, when the patient does not require her

attention.

Sickness ftdls hard opon those not in affluent drcnm-
stances, and ^e nurse must discard selfishness, be chari-

table, and manifest a vrillingness to lighten the burdens of

those who perohance are compelled to employ her. Prompt-

ness and quickness to serve the patient's wants, manifest

in a nurse good traits of character, which aro at variance

with idleness. j^
Under a ahow of ktdnubrjf^ however, some nurses have

formed the habit of a continual walking about the sick-

room, arranging and disarranging, by turns, chairs, or

smalt artldes on stand or bureau ; and after an hour's time

spent In padog to and fro, leave things In the same condi-

tion in which they were when they commenced to ** pot

things to rights.** This habit, designed to kill or put in

time. Is censurable, and ahoald be avoided by every respeoi-

ablei

THE FLORIST FOR JUKE.

»T B. B. BBXrOBD.

FoRMiNO CoLUEonoMs or HorsB-PLAjrra.—Every lady,

who has any Cadlitios for keeping plants over winter,

should have a collection of house-plants. I find that the

way most collections aro made, is this: The lady who is

making tbe collection sees a fine plant, and straightway

begs or buys* slip, without stopping to think whether it

is of a kind tliat will do well under the necessarily trying

drourastances to which house-plants must be sut^ectod.

And the chances aro that it does not do well, and she is

wofuUy disappointed when she contrasts her sickly, un-

sightly plant, with the one which struck her fiuicy In the

conservatory or green-house.

Thero aro really but few plants which do well In tbe

house, but the number indudes enough lor a very large

collection, and among the list are some very beautiful ones

I have often been asked to ntune half-a-dozen plants for

house-culturo. In roply, I have always given thb list,

and I think It comprises six of the best plants for the pur-

pose that can be selected : a rose geranium, a scariet gera-

nium, a ealla, a ftachsto, a heliotrope, and an Ivy. If you

have but one window for plants, six well-grown spedmens

are enough. But If you can afford rooro room, or can have

the very pretty bronze brackets sold at garden warehouses,

which will hold from one to four small j^ants each, of

eourae you can add other kinds to the collection, and noth-

ing can be better than a master Christine geranium—

a

rich, lovdy pink, and a most profrno bloomer—a Ghlneae

primrose or two, an apple geranium, a lautana, a salvia,

and perhaps another variety of ftichsia, and another calla.

Of course yon will i^'ant hanging plants, but as these oc-

cupy DO loom on your stand, they have uot been named In
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the foreffoiug list, whicU I Iband, tcom iooM jmn* ex-

perluice, before becoming owner of ft oonmtftatj, to be

the moet tatiMikctory coUeotlon I oould gek They are all

thrifty plants, and not rery partioalar ae regavde thfe txeai^

uient they get Of coarse they want good toil, plenty, but

not too mach water, light and air, and fk^OMit waahingt,

to keep thoir leaTee free fh>ui dust.

A good soil for these pUnts can be made by taking two

parts turfy loom fh>m an old pasture, one part weU^vttied

manure, one part leaf-muld» if it can be obtained; if not»

the fibrous portions of grass roots can be substituted, and

one part sharp sand. Mix this thoroughly together, aad

you have a compost in which all theee plants will thrlre

Tigorously. Geraniums, iries, heliotropes, lautanas, and

primroses, do not need near the amount of water that oallas

and fuchsias do. In patting your plants, be sure to put in

pieces of brukeu brick, or old crockery in thebottom of the

pots, and oTer these put some moss, and then put in ttie

earth. If you are careful to attend to this, there will be

no bod result from too much watering, as the aurplus water

will drain off. But without this drainage, the soil is apt

to become soggy and sour. One great fiiult wkh amateur

cultivators of house-plants is, their habit of giving vrator

to tbeir plants in little quantities, and giving it often.

Give it regularly, and in such quantities that «U the soil

is saturated, and then give no more until the surfiM)e ap-

pears really dry, except to fUcluias and callas. Keep the

soil stirred, that air may get into it, and that no weeds may
flouriiib. Spriukla the plants often, and wiping them leaf

by leaf with a soft sponge is very beneficial for them, as

they tike to be clean, and have their pores open, as much
as we do. Give air and sunshine. as much as possible, and

almost anyone can grow fine and beautiful plants. But

they must not be neglected. They are like children, and

the more care you give them, provided it is the rigki kind

of care, the better they will repay you. But by being too

kbtd^ as some mothers are, you may make them dyspeptic.

fUR NEW 0##K-BOOK.
49> BMTf Btee^t i» thi» Cook-Book hat Utn tmted bf a

praeHoal kouMkeepor.

PSKSBBTXi, OOBDIALS, XTO.

To Pre$erve MoreHo CherriM.^Tnke the cherries when
they are fUIly ripe, and Btone them ; weigh together tlio

Juice and fruit ; to one pound of them put half a pound

of olear brown sugar. Boil the cherries in juice for one

hour and a half; then add the sugar, and boil fbr as much
longer time ; stir them occasionally, to prevent their bum*
lug. They are excellent for pies, and should be stirred for

a day or two, to keep the syrup ttom settling at the bottom.

It is best to put them in rather small jars, for the preserve

will become acid, if exposed to the air when the jar is

opened, If not soon used.

O^erry-Bomiee.—Stone, and put into a stone jar, the cher.

rles
;
place this Jar into a pot containing wator, set it on

the fire, and let the wator boll around the cherries until

the juice is extracted ; then strain the juice, and to one
gallon, put four pounds of sugar ; put it into a kettle, and
let it boil until all scum has been taken olT WhUe boiUng,

add a pinch of allspice, and a lisw blades of maoe. Just

before bottling, put to each gallon of liquor one quart of

brandy and one quart of rum.

Oummt Je%.—Strip your currants oil the stem, and pat
them into a stone Jar; set the jar into a pot of w«tor, let

the water boil around the jar until the juice Is extracted

from the currants ; then strain the juice through a coarse

muslin bag. To one pint of juice put one pound of sugar;
when dissolved, let It boll, and skim it ; when it stUTtas,

take it otL Boil it for about twenty minntss.

To iVstsruf Btrambtnim^-To one quart of strawbenles

put one pound of sugar; put a little of the sugar in the

bottom of the ketUe, and one tahlespoonfhl of water; then

a layer of strawberrlsi^ and then of sugar, until all are in,

but do not do too many aia ttme. Put them on a slow

fire, shaking then every now and then until the syrup is

drawn. Let them boil for fifteen minutes; put them im-

mediately into the jars, and seal them uptight. Sotthsm
in the sun iot a few days.

PUkUd 0km I ftis."^Pt^ over your cherries, and remove

all the specked ones. Put them into a jar, and pour over

them as much hot rlnegar and sugar as will cover them

;

to each gallon of vinegar allow four pounds of sugar. Boil

and skim It, and pour it hot over the flrult. Let it stand a
week, then pour off tike vinegar and boil It as before ; pour

it hot over the cherries the seoond time. As soon as thc^r

are cold, tie them closely.

Strawberry i^yntp.—Ithie pound of sugar to one pint of

strawberry juice ; strain the juice fh>m the berrfee through

a muslin bag. Let It come to a boil ; take off the scum;

when It is cold, add brandy to taste, and bottle it.

Currant fifcnib.—One quart of currant juice, half a pound

of sugar, half a pint of water, half a pint of brandy. Add
the brandy just before bottUng ik Boil it for half an hour,

nEruMM noM sotis.

Ttndmrt of Besss.—IHke the leaves of the common rose^

place them, without pressing, in a large^mouthed bottle

;

pour some good spirits of wine orer tiiem, seal the bottkt

securely, and let them remain in a diy place for a month
or two.

3b Per/mm IiAMM.'-Bose>leave8 dried in the shade, cloves

beat to a powder, mace scraped. Hlx them together, and
put the composition Into bags.

moxLLAsnoim tabu wkiw.

Bran Broad.—ThiM is a capital recipe,Xor the bread ksept

fk^sh for a very long time, and Is very easily made. Two
pounds and a half of brown flour, L c* the wheat a»ground,

no bmn beingtaken out ; quarter of a ptound of whito flour,

half an ounce of soda, four teas|Mx>ninls of tartaric atold, a
lump of ammonia the siie of a nut, a pint and a half of

milk and wator, or pure water. To be baked in a tin.

Savoury iXf)^—Melt gpartor of a pound of good cheese In

the oven. When sufficiently malted, add one egg and a

wineglass of milk. Beat together till It resUnbles a cus-

tard. Bake In a hot oven a Ught brown.

FASHIONS YOB JUNB.
7io. r.^EvKBmo-DBMS or Pihk Sub amd Whttb Mvt-

I.TK.--The under-ekirt is of whito muslin, trimmed with a

deep flounoe and puAngs over pink silk ; the long train Is

of pink silk, trimmed with lace, and long trailing braids

of red roses. The coat-basque Is also of pink sflk, vrlth

whito tulle and sleeves, and ornamented wltii red roses on

each dioulder. Bed rose in the hair.

Pm. n.—HounD-I>BBaB or Blub Gaitxx Davabk, Otbb
Blvb Bilk.—The body and skirt are cut In one piece, and

the waist buttons Ihnn the oentre to the left side; the

right side of the over-dress fUlaqulto plain, and It is looped

more to the left side at the back. Three-quartoE sleeves of

thebhiesUk.

Pia. m.—Walktbo-Dbbbb or Tnxow Pawx-Golobex)

PBBOAiJL«->The nndsr-skirt to trimmed with two knlfe-

plaitings <d percale, between which to a ruffle of Bngltoh

embroidery i
the deep over-dress and basque waist are also

omimented with the sitme kind of embroidery, \niito

maUn hat, trtanmad with dsMss and poppies.
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Fi«. IT.—ArriBHooH Dekm or PnrK-SrciraD Obema-
sunt, OrsB Piitk Silk.—The fr«nt cf the dre« has the

gntMMD9 put on oroMnrtte; the biMdi ii stnight; th« d«ep

tMoqn* mdBt Ifl alK> striigkt) aad the whole Ii trlnuped

^th inchinga of pink ellk aad tiie grenafdiM. Lai^
traw fast, lined with pink allk, asid triamed with pink

ribbon and roffo.

Fio. T.—0hixj>*8 Dbxm or Wkits navx, trtnned with

ineertioDD of English embroidery; a deep mflle of the

aame embroidery ia around the bottoaa of the dreae; Uxge
blue bow at the back, and on the pocketa.

FXO. TI.—AfTEBirOOM DUM or SULPHUB-COLORXD Ob-

OANDT.-The nnder-dren is trimmed with three knife-

plaited flounces ; the overdrees and baaqoe are ornamented

with iniertloQ and deep edgings of Smyrna or torchtm lace

;

the sleeves are compoeed of bands of the laoe insertion

and bands of the organdy. Straw hat, trimmed with a
Bulphur*oolored feather, and a wreath of wild roses.

FlOS. Til. AKD VUI.—H0USE-DeJB88 OF SiLK OH DeBEOE.-
The original of onr illastration is of linden-green, and a

darker shade of greon silk ; the skirt is of the lighter or

linden-green silk, with mflaes of the same, and the " Di-

tectoire** OTep'dross or ooat-basqne Is of the darker shade of

green ; the front is a deep basque, simply buttoned down
the whole length ; the Tory long coat, longer at the bark,

Is finished with a row of buttaaa on either side, and the

two flaps are fastened together by kiioti of ribbon ; « knife-

plalUng finishes :the endffof the basque. We giveadiagram,
hy which the '* Directoire*' can be cut out at home.

Fios. IX.. AJTD z.—Fbukt ^d Back; or B|D(no Habit,

or Dabk-Bluk Cloth.—The skirt fits the figure as cloeoly

as possible, and without any fhlness around the hips ; the

bodice is cut n 1th a long poetilllon basque at the back,

and turns back in fh}nt with a single revor on the right

side; the coat«haped sleeTes are ornamented with four

buttons ; the basque is trimmed in the same way.

Oemkral Remarks.—We give, in addition to the nume-
lons articles of UitffeH^ a hat and a bonnet. The hat Is of

hteek straw, trimmed with a sflk band, and ends of butter*

oap'oolored ribbon ; a feather of the same color, with ye1>

lowlsh-green graiwM, omamenta the top. The bonnet Ih of

a ooarse straw, trimmed with yeilow roees, Ivy-IeaTes, and

berries.

Not^irtthstandhtg the prediction that simpler dresses were

to be foshionable this summer, all the neweet importations

are still a good deal looped, and have long, close^linging

trains. The looping seems necessary for the fine materials

of which summer dresses are made, the straight lines look-

ing better in the heavier stuffii of winter. But the present

styles are most inconvenient for those who walk, and a few

of the very fig»hionabIe women of Paris hare had quite

short dresses made for country wear. As yet none of those

ooatamsi have made their i4>peaFance on this side of the

water. There are three popular styles now, the Princesse

polonaise, basque bodices, with upper aad lower sldrts, and
Princesse dresses. The prominent points in the best polo-

iMises are the long seams of the back, the plainness over

the toumare, and sufficient length to give a slender efiect

Fringes and wide galloons are the trimmings univarsally

ised, and the gaUoon is very generally arranged in sloping

lines, or in a long Y down the back, ttaa shoulders to

waist ; small fichus, or mantles of the same material, com-
plete the ooatome. The aim appears to be to give the cos-

tume the efiect of a Prtnctisse dress; aad in moot cases the

merest glimpse of the under-sklrt is all that is vMble

;

thoisicyTe, it is made both raitow and cUnctng, and is usu-

ally trimmed all ronad alilu. The drawing-string across

the baok breadths is always added, mo matter bow closely

tfaa skirt la cut to the flgurs.

In these new dresses the showMer seams are very short,

the neck is cat very high at1^ hftek, «nd the tightalesfves

have tha Bpper half slightly gathered on the elbows, to fit

the arm more perfectly.

Some of the white trailing, dresses are among the veiy
prettiest of those imported, for young ladies, or for morn-
ing-dresses formarried womui, at the aea-sido. These dresses

are nsnally made in the Princesse or Polonaise style, bnt
look equally well with a Breton jacket or a bosque. They
are trimmed wltii blue, pink, cardinal-red, coral, or butter-

enp colored ribbons ; sometimes a continuation of colors Is

used—as cardinal-red and yellow, and black, blue and pink,

and linden color, etc.

Grenadine, ganae, and berege, not of the old plain styles

only, but hrodied, crimpled, and figured, so as to be hardly

reoognhtable, flood the stores. Then there are batistes, or-

gandiesi and lawns; debeges, delaines, percales, and cfaints,

all in the new colors, and hai^Iy to be recognized as our
old friends.

Maktlbb ahd JACKKTe are of the most various shapes.

The long Breton Jacket ^quaHy divides favor with the

short scarf iteantie, tied fn flront, or carelessly thrown over

the arm. As the weather grows warmer, the scarf mantle

will be the most popular.

BoRNsn look like gardens when all the flowers are yel-

low, or of a ydlowish tinge. They are most unbecoming to

blondes'. The shapes are various, but nearly all close-fit-

ting to the Bides of the &ce. The bonnets, as a rule, are

small, but the immense quantity of trimming makes them
look large. Wreaths are more popnlar than bunches of

flowers. Strings are placed at the middle of the back, and

can either fall down straight (a most incorrect style) or be

carelessly looped in front Some of the carriage bonnets

are composed entirely of thick wreaths of flowers or fea-

thers ; If of a short feather, a bow Is added. We have seen

a beauttftil one composed of heliotrope, with black feathers

and a knot of white lilac at the side.

The t^yons manufacturers are making large quantities of

violet and lilac silks, to combine with the yellows, so as to

make them look more becoming.

Mittens have been largely Imported for summer, wear

Black^ blue, Whltey pink, straw, and even red, are to be

seen. They are of exquisite quality and finish, and quite

long, some reaching nearly to the elbow, and cost from

eighteen to twenty-flve dollars a piece.

GHILDBEN*S FASHIO NS.

Fio. L—Touno Oibl*8 Dbkb orWhite Pique and Katt-

Bura Toils d'Auacb.—^The under-dress is of navy-blue,

laid fn deep kilt plaits ; the over-drees is of the pique, with

a long, square i4>roB front, made only of the ordinary basque

length at the back, and trimmed with wide Hamburg Tu^

fling; a row of dsuk-blue braid heads the raffling; half-

long sleeves,

Fia. II.—Touuo 6iBL*s Dbesb or Blue Foitlabd, striped

with white, and a thin crimson line. The skirt Is bordered

with three flounces, piped with crimson laille; Princesse

t«nlc, ornamented with blue and crimson bows, and edged

wtth a fbulard frill. The front is draped into the square

ends at the back, where it is ornamented with bows. The

tunic is laced at the \»ck. This style of make is also very

pretty Ibr young girts, made In plain and checked mate*

rials. For example, the skirt and sleeves in ecru linen or

brown holland, and the Prince« tunic in checked Unen, tha

lines being erimton.

Fw. III.—You>« GiBi'g Bbebs or WnrtB Mohaib.—A

mflle of bine silk is placed around the bottom under the

embroidered ruflle; three rows of Mght-Wue ribbon ara

placed above the ruflles; the deep basque, the pocket,

sleevea, etc, aw trimmed to match the skirt. White straw

hat, trimmed wtth Ught*hliM feathers and ribbons.
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1. A - down a wood-land Tal

2. A ring she gave in to

ley Is heard the mill-wheel's

ken That she would aye be

^:S^ gZ^T^-^^^p
S 3 i

ist Si=R =^ ^m
sounds The maid I met so oft - en No long - er there is

true; But now her fidth is brok - en, The ring is rent in

\m '^'—i^ m wWr

fc^^^JTJ^j^^^^g^^^^
found, The maid I met so oft - en, No long - er there is found,

two

;

But now her &ith is brok - en. The ring is rent in two.
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$
Anda7^Hno.

6= K:-* ^J^^^H—

j

3. I would I were a

4. I would I were a

T-333 ^^
:$=^

mm
troop

strel, To roam the hills a^

er, And rush - ing to the

^^^^^m ?*= ^
p

ii<_

m[^

^^ ^St* E^^EH
mong, From house to house to wan - der, And sing my tune - ful

fight

;

Or by the watch - fire ly - ing, A - mid the storm - y

^-:̂ \^^̂ ±^^^^^^^
im ^^mw =&it^

Bong, From house to house to wan - der, And sing my tuneAil song,

night, Or by the watch-fire ly - ing, A - mid the stormy night

J-—J

—

^^-=^ ^s§
5.

And when I hear the mill-wheel,

I feel a sudden thrill

;

Oh, death to me were welcome.

This heart would then be still

;

Oh, death to me were welcome,

This heart would then be still.
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PETERSON'S MAGAZINE.
Vol. LXXII. PHILADELPHIA, JULY, 1877. No. 1.

''A STIFF BREEZE.'

BT r. F. BLUi.

It was onr fint morning at Wearemonth, a

pretty ^aoe by tbe sea, as yet but little fre-

qaenied by tourists. With our limited ward-

robe, and still more limited purse, Auntie had

deoiied that we oosld not afford to go to New-

port, or pnu Long Branch, and aooordingly had

selected Htdm less expensiye place.

Auntie said, that at these watering-placev, where

so many &shionable people go, we would feel

shabby ; and that herewe would hare the same air

and sea ; and people, moreover, would not mind

what we wore. We would grow fresh and rosy

from bathing, and could wear out all our old sum-

mer dresses. Then we could have new silks the

coming winter. So it happened, that Auntie's

choice became mine, and that we agreed to go

to Wearemouth.

Now upon this first morning after our arrival, I

had left Auntie still a-bed, and gone out for & walk
by the sea. It was quite early, but I could not

restrain my impatience ; I longed for the taste

of the salt sea, and to fbel the fresh breese blow-

ing against my cheeks. The sun had just risen,

and all nature seemed exultant The wind blew

so strong, that I could, at times, hardly make my
way against the wind. Off at sea the fishing-

boats were making for the little harbor ; the gulls

wheeled and wheeled; the white-caps flashed

far and near ; the surf thundered. All at once,

a sudden gust took my hat clean off my head,

and sent it spinning away, threatening to blow

it every instant into the water.

I started forward to catch it, when a quick,

energetic step passed me, and a strange gentle-

man overtook the hat and secured it. No, not a

strange gentleman, fin*, as he turned, I recog-

niied him, and cried, «* Why, Mr. Sloane '*

I could say no more, I was so astonished ; more

than that, pleased ; for I saw at once that he

had followed me firom the city. I was embar-

rassed, too, and blushing fiiriously, for the wind

was playing all sorts of tricks with my hair, and

I knew I must look like a fright.

*< YesI Mr. Sloane,'' ho said, taking off his

hat and bowing, and presenting [my runaway

hat at the same time. He laughed, pleasantly,

as he added, '
' What a stiff breeze I But is there

any exclusive right, on your part. Miss Beatrice,

to Wearemouth, that you seem surprised when

others come **

" Oh I no, no 1" I interrupted, blushing again.

"On the contrary, I am sure we shall be very

glad to see you—that is, Auntie " breaking

down and blushing again, and falling back on

Auntie, as I did not wish to seem too glad.

** Thanks," he said, coolly. ** I eame by the

night-boat ; and as it was too late to go to bed,

and too early for breakfast, I thou^t I would

take a walk. But I hardly dared to hope for

such pleasure as meeting you," and he bowed

again.

It was sooft tint to return to the hotel, whither

Mr. Sloane aiooompanied me. At the door we

parted. ** I shall see you at breakfast," he said.

** Pray, remember me to your aunt."

All in a flutter I went to our room. Auntie

was just finishing her toilet. " Oh I who do you

think is here?" I cried. " The last person in

the world we would expect to see/' I added,

mendaciously and demurely.

As I looked at Auntie's fiice, it seemed to me
that the pink in the morning sky was reflected

en her cheeks. " Why, Auntie," I cried, '* the

sea-air has already worked wonders with you.

You look—«s rosy as—as
"

" Not half as rosy as you, Beauty," she said,

kissing me with even more than her wonted

effusiveness. My name, as the reader already

knows, is Beatrice, but I had been nick-named

Beauty flrom a child.

Auntie finished her toilet by putting a rose hi

her hair, an unusual thing for her. It made her

23
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24 <<A STIFF BREEZB.

look so charming, that I said, ** May I put ap

mj hair like yours T'* I had always worn my
hair in thick braids on my neck ; but this

morning, Auntie's hair looked so stylish, with

the drooping rose on one side, that I had an irre-

sistible desire to arrange mine in like manner.
*' I don't think it would become you. Beauty,"

said Auntie, ooaxingly ; and she arranged my
hair with great taste, and made such a bewitching

bow in the blue ribbons confining it, that I was

perfectly satisfied with my appearance.

*' How do you do again, Miss Beatrice?" said

Mr. Sloane, as he took a seat opposite us at the

breakfast'table. And he stretched his hand over

the plates and dishes to take mine. Mr. Sloane

was always unconyentional, so I did not think

anything of that; but I thought, by the way

Auntie colored, that she was aftiiid he would

violate etiquette in her case also. He only

boiled to her, however. It never had seemed to

me that Mr. Sloane's manner was at all encour-

aging toward Auntie. When he walked home

f^om church with us in the city, he had always

addressed the most of his conversation to me.

It was therefore very natural, that, on the day

in question, I should think a great deal about

him, especially as there was to be a little dance

in the parlor that night.

To my Mionishment, however, as the couples

were forming, he and Auntie quietly walked

away, without his having even requested me to

dance with him. Auntie, who had not danced

for years, looked, in spite of her toilette, which

was exquisite, (though I must confess I thought

it a little too youthful,) somewhat stiff upon the

floor. Some time later, in the oourse of the

evening, after having promeMMled with Mr.

Sloane on the verandah, Auntie browght a clumsy-

looking boy, introducing him, and hoping I was

having a pleasant evening. I am thankftil now
that I restrained the resentment I felt ; but I

preferred to sit by the window all the evening

than to dance with any one but my own choice.

I felt—I knew it now—that th« ottly thing that

had consoled me here, was the knowledge that

Mr. Sloane had come, instead of going to Long

Branch, where he always went ; and that Anntie

could have the heart to break through all her

habits, and monopoliie him in this way, con-

vinced me that there was some deep-laid scheme

on her part to separate us. Her choice of Weare-

mouth was also explained; and now that he

had followed me, she was determined that we
should have no opportunity to be together.

Another day, a week, passed in this way.

They—Auntie and Mr. Sloane—persistently left

me alone upon every occasion. It was only in

our room, and our afternoon drives, that Aunti®

and I were alone together ; and sometimes, even

in the latter, Mr. Sloane joined us. On such oc-

casions, Auntie leaned back in the most unin-

terested way ; and Mr. Sloane seemed determined

to make most of the opportunity by talking to

me unceasingly. He gave me a long history of

Wearemouth ; of the light-house that dated back

to Queen Anne's time; and Expatiated upon the

advantage of being here, away firom orowds that

cared nothing for us, and enjoying the society

of those for whom we cared most. And the

meaning glance he threw back to where Auntie

and I sat, emphasised what he said.

Of oourse I did not let Auntie know that I at

all suspected her desire to separate us ; but I

took care that whenever Mr. Sloane had an op-

portunity to converse with me, he should see in

my animation, my sparkling replies, mad im the

interest expressed in my whole bearinc^ that I

returned his admiration. Auntie was al#a^ •
languid, that it was natural I should •oppoa* iie

must know that I felt the heaviAwB I ion't

know aay other word—^f her presence as mueh
as he did..

I think we had been away a month, when,

one evening. Auntie complained of a headache,

and did not go down. Mr. Sloane was at the

table ; and it rather surprised me that be did

not seem in his usual spirits ; we had not often

so good an opportunity of being alone. I was

sure he would ask me to walk on the verandah

or esplanade, after tea ; but he left the table be-

fore I had finished ; and when, some ten min-

utes afterwards, I went disconsolately into the

parlor, I found him walking about impatiently,

his hat in his hand. On seeing me, he came

hastily forward, and in an excited, hurried way,

slipped a Areshly- written note into my hand.

The people were oomlng in Arom the tables, and

he only whispered, as he passed me, " Will you

have the kindness to take this to your room T"

and was, the next moment, out of my sight.

I moved toward the window, and looked at

;
the superscription, ** Miss Beatrice Denvers."

My pulses throbbed. He had taken advan-

tage of Auntie's abeenoe, to make the confession

upon paper, which he hid no opportunity of

giving in words.

Take it to my room? Impossible! Auntie

would ask at once about '< Julie," or <* Addie,"

or " Minnie ;" and in my present perturbed

state of mind, I would be unable to reply.

So, after a moment's hesitation, I drew dose

to the ikding light, and broke the seal.

« Dearest Beatrice," the letter began—and I

wish I could describe the rush of emotions that
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OT«rwhelmed me, as I read the words—** I

cannot return to the city, even for a day or two,

without taking with me the assurance of your

regard.

*' You know the hopes I entertain. As I shall

probably not be able to see you before leaving,

to-morrow, will you let me have a line from your

hand—an assurance that my affection is re-

tnmed?"
The signature, " Charles Sloane/' I scarcely

saw, such was the tumultuous nature of my
emotions. A line I But how to write it I

But I calmed myself, slipped the note in my
pocket, and went quietly up stairs.

" Did you send me any tea, Beauty, dear ?**

said Auntie, in a feverish sort of way, as I en-

tered our room.

I felt a little pang, in the midst of my happi-

ness, at the thought of my neglect. Poor Aun-

tie I All her labors had been in yain. And I

went penitently down again, to order her tea

«nd toast

When the tray came, and I saw her engaged

in preparing her tea, I drew my chair close to

the window, and opened my writing-desk.

A proposal to be accepted 1 Never girl had

80 short a time in which to firame her sentences.

A fear of saying too much, or too little, over-

whelmed me ; and the ink dried upon my pen,

before I had written a line.

Then Auntie, refreshed by her tea, interrupted

the current of my thoughts.

" Beauty," she said, in an indifferent sort of

way, *• was Mr. Sloane at tea ?"

" Yes, Auntie," I replied, quietly, while the

sentence I had almost framed slipped out of my
head.

I had not yet decided whether to say " Dear,"

or ** Dearest Charles," or " Mr. Sloane."

•* I think he is going to the city to-morrow,"

again said Auntie, in a suggestive sort of way.

" Auntie," I cried, desperately, ** I want to

finish a letter. Please don't speak (e me for

fifteen minutes."

Auntie gave a little sigh. I knew she was

disappointed, poor thing I But how could I let

any feeling of compassion for her interfere with

my letter.

8he turned her head away from me, and closed

her eyes.

Shall I record what I wrote that night?

I can only say, that after I had gained courage

to commence, I told him all ; how Auntie's per-

sistent efforts te) separate us had grieved me

;

and how I had all the time known> what had

brought him to Wearemouth ; ending by accept-

ing his love, and by assuring him of mine.

The next question was, how to ensure his re-

ceiving the note. But the girl who came to

take away the tea-things, gave me the opportu-

nity I wanted.

Following her outside the door, I put my note

on the tray, and whispered that Mr. Sloane was

going to the city to-morrow, and it was impor-

tant that he should receive Auntie's commissions

to-night.

The girl promised, and, in a pleased sort of

fear for what I had done, I returned to our

chamber. ,

Auntie seemed to sleep, and I sat, all through

that dusky twilight, looking out upon the sea.

Auntie was better next morning, and I felt

more tranquil. Had I been obliged to meet Mr.

Sloane, I could not have answered for my equa-

nimity ; but he had left by the earliest boat. It

was a long way over the pier to the steamboat.

But it seemed to me that Auntie seemed de-

pressed at not seeing him. As for me, I found

out from Lizzie that my note had been received,

and pictured to myself the delicacy he had

shown in not seeing me so soon after my em-

barrassing avowal.

Two day;i passed ; and on the third—it was

pouring rain, and we could not go out—a letter

was brought to our room.

« Miss Biatbioi Dbntibs."

I knew the superscription as soon as I saw it

in Auntie's hand. Our names were the same,

but Auntie's letters were invariably superscribed,

" Miss B. Denvers," while mine were as oft^n

addressed to " Beauty Denvers."

An indescribable tlirill—half resentment, half

fear—shot through my veins, as Auntie pressed

her finger against the seal. She flushed a little

as she did so, and walked away toward a distant

window.

I arose impetuously.

" Auntie," I cried, " give me my letter I"

With the small sheet half unfolded in her

hands, she glanced my way, an expression that

it would be difficult to decipher, upon her coun-

tenance. Bven my imperative tones did not

seem to arouse her.

I advanced. ** Auntie, you have no right—

you "

I snatched at the closely-written sheet as I

spoke. Even in my excitement I could see that

every page was filled. Auntie seemed now to

comprehend me.
" You are mistaken. Beauty," she said, ealmly.

" This letter is mine."

" Auntie, it is you who are mistaken," I cried,

in a phrensy of emotions. '
* Give me my letter V

*
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Auntie's face flushed. *' Tou fbrget yourself,

Beauty." She folded the letter in her hand as

she spoke. ** Tliis letter is from Mr. Sloane to

tne.

I was always bright enough to arrive intui-

tively at facts. It was now clear to me. Mr.

Sloane had written to Auntie, as my natural

guardian, confessing our attachment. He had

thought it better, in his more mature judgment,

to ignore our knowledge of Auntie's attempts to

separate us, and to propitiate her in our favor

by formally asking her consent to our engage-

ment.

This thought calmed me, and I quietly re-

treated, while Auntie perused, in peace, the

missive in her hand.

But I watched her furtively, as I sat at the

other window ; and as she concluded, I saw the

tears rolling down her cheeks.

She sat quietly for a few moments, and then

called me toward her. I obeyed the summons,
my joy conquering my embarrassment, for I felt

sure that she now saw the uselessness of opposing

us any longer.

** Beauty, dear," said Auntie, drawing me
down beside her on the sofa, ** I have no secrets

from you, and I know you will be pleased to

hear that our friend, Mr. Sloane, has asked me
to become his wife. He wishes our omrriage to

take place in October, and "

How can I describe the feeling that took pos-

session of me as Auntie spoke? Something

must have shown in my face, fdr she stopped

suddenly, and looked hard at me. The next mo-

ment a desperate hope arose in my heart. Aun-

tie had mistaken my letter for hers, after all t

But she annihilated this hope by continuing,

** He speaks of you, too, dear ; of the advan-

tages of travel opened to you by our union ; for,

Beauty, we are to go to Europe in the spring.

That is But of course, his declaration in

writing is merely a form. We have known our

mutual regard for each other for a very long

time—more than a year, in fact."

I remember that I told Auntie I hod no ob-

jections ; that I should like to travel, etc. ; but

it is no use of my trying to describe how 1 felt

that evening. Mr. Sloane came back, and we
returned to the city together. He talked to me
just as he always did. Auntie's trousseau was

soon in progress, and in the autumn she and

Mr. Sloane were married, I being first brides-

maid. The next spring, as had been arranged,

we went to Europe.

Several years have elapsed, but to this day H
U a puszle to me, whether Mr. Sloane has ever

told Auntie about the note which I sent to him.

I hope he will never tell somebody else ; for

there is to be another wedding next October

;

but I think I can trust him, and that he will not.

I should not like Harry to know what a little

fool I once was.

For to this day, I never walk by the sea-side,

without a blush of shame at my folly, especially

if it is recalled to me by what is always aseod-

ated with that summer, a Stiff Bbebkb.

ON THE PINCIAN AT ROME.
BT CHARLES J. PETERSON.

BirwKXN the trees whit« marbl« bottt are glancing,

As down th** drives vo go

;

And on the sward the dappled light Is dancing,

In duslc and gold, below.

The drowsy fountains, droning on, are singing

Their sIumb*rouB, antique lay

—

lUsioDS of mossy springs, in dim woods, bringing

From old-world hills away.

Anid the crowd and crush, we pause and ponder.

What tales this hill could tell t

Here in its groves Lucollus feasted. Yonder,

lUse Meesalina fell.

But whore the hot blood of the wanton spoated,

8eo the hushed palm-tree stand.

Where Bacchic orgies reeled, and danced, aiul

Soft sinks, and swells the band.

Below is Rome I With all its mighty dower
Of memories dark and fiilr.

Its thonsaad ruins
;
pnlaco, church, and tower

Its splendor and despair.

And through this wilderness the Tiber rushes,

- Past crumbling roof and wall.

And Hadrian's tomb in the warm ndiance fludu%

BL Michael high o'er aU.

Beyond, St. Peter's I Sheer its vast dome rearins

0*er colonnade and square

;

Soaring so free, floating so light, appearing

As if It swam in air.

And still beyond, San* Mario's stone-pines streaming

Against the sunset red.

Then twilight's gloom, the darkening landscape

A country of the dead.

Till, lol the stars leap out.. Tou see them throbbing,

All down the deepening skies.

Ton bear the night-wiud in the palm-tree sobbing,

The night-wind as it dies.

Then sitonos, midnight. And when Borne Ues ilsepiuf,

Misty and weird below,

Comes Nero's ghost, and haunts the sluidows, weeping

For the lost long ftjn !
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BLUEBEAED'S CLOSET.
BT LUOY U. UOOPEB.

PART I.

** No, ma*am. Thero hasn't been a portrait of

the first Mrs. Temple in this house since Tyo

lived in it; and I've been here well on tp five

years, for I came here just tea weeks after the

funeral, ma*am."

The old housekeeper, who had been speaking,

paused for breath. Her mistress made no reply

;

and directly the woman began again, soberly,

'< Mr. Temple, he went abroad, and he sold

bis house in New York ; but, you see, he didn't

like to sell this place, it had been so long in the

family. So Mrs. Mannering, his sister, engaged

me to take charge of it. And a sweet place it is in

the summer-time, with them great elms a-shading

the windows so nice, and making it cool the hot-

test day there is. And then such a view I The

grandest on Staten Island, they say, and in the

healthiest part of the island, too—no chillB nor

miskeeters, either. But don't talk of the winter

fbr lonesomeness. What, with the wii^d a-sighin*

among the trees
"

Mrs. Temple at last checked the tide of her

housekeeper's Tolubility. Evidently she was

weary of the long discourse, which she had

brought upon herself, by her very simple ques-

tion. She interrupted the garrulous old woman,

by saying,

** Then you never saw the first Mrs. Temple f*

She spoke reluctantly, as though unwilling

to question a servant, yet as though yielding to

an irresistible impulse.

"No, ma*am; but Fve heard she was awfUl

pretty. Would you like to see her rooms ? Here

Uiey are, just as they were left. That door to the

right."

Mrs. Higgins threw open the door as she spoke,

and her mistress followed her slowly into the

disused apartments, and stood as though lost in

thought, while the old housekeeper hastened to

unbar the shutters. The bright June sunlight and

soft perfumed air flooded the desolate room with

their brightness and sweetness, and seemed to say,

** Life and joy have returned to the old house once

more, and why should they not penetrate here?**

It was a bed-room, into which Mrs. Temple
had been so unceremoniously introduced ; a cosy,

cheerfiil little apartment, whose faded hangings

of gay chintz were still bright with birds, and
butterflies,-.and roses, though the delicate blue

that had formed their background was sadly

&ded by age. Everything was scrupulously

dean and in good order. No dust arose from

the light-blue carpet, as Mrs. Temple crossed

the floor ; the dressing mirror lifted itself, bright

and untarnished, above the unfurnished dressing-

table ; and moths and mice had evidently been

batushed by watchful care.

But the inexpressibly dreary look, whkh al-

ways pervades a room that has been long unin-

habited, hung like a cloud over everything in

the once cheery chamfier. The absence of all

traces of occupation, and of those pretty toys

wherewith most women love at once to disarrange

and decorate their abiding-place ; the scrupulous

exactitude wherewith chairs and tables were

ranged around the walls ; the stiff, shining covers

of gray linen that hid the cushions and shrouded

the bed ; all combined to make the place look

indescribably desolate.

But without pausing to expatiate on or to dis-

play any of the contents of the bed-chamber,

Mrs. Higgins passed on to the next room, and

opened the windows there.

** Come this way, ma'am, if you please,'* she

said. *' The bed-room isn't much ; but I call

this room one of the prettiest in the house.'*

It was a large, airy apartment, situated in the

comer of the old Temple mansion, and with four

windows, two on each cide. It had been fitted

up as a sitting-room, and the hangings and fur-

niture-coverings were like those in the bed-room

of gay chintz, which showed its faded pink and

still glowing figures wherever the shrouding pro-

cess had been omitted, for the gray linen had

been used there, also, to protect the furniture

fVom dust. Here the pervading tint was pink,

as in the other room it had been blue. Boses

blossomed on the pale, gray carpet, and wreaths

of roses were painted on the walls. Writing-

table, book-cases, and easy-chairs, were all in

their places ; but the writing-table showed bare

and cheerless ; and there were no keys in the

close-shut doors of the book-cases, whose literary

treasures, if indeed they contained ony, were

hidden from view behind the folds of silk, once

rosy-pink, but now dingy yellow, which lined

the plate-glass panes. Everything in the lonely

rooms seemed to whisper, •' Death has passc.1

this way."
27
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28 Bluebeard's closet.

A loud call of " Mrs. Higgins," from some lower

region, interrupted the housekeeper, as she was

about to pour forth the full vials of her elequence

respecting the apartments which bad -been her

care so long, and of wKose condition she felt

justly proud.

* < Excuse me, ma'am," she said. * * That' s Sarah.

I can never learn her any manners. She always

comes bellowing after me like that. Well, what's

wanting?" And Mrs. Higgins, as Sarah appeared

at the door, vanished, much to Mrs. Temple's re-

lief.

The latter longed to be alone. A strange feel-

ing was creeping over her ; one she could not ex-

plain, but one which made her shudder, and her

blood run chill. She sought for solitude, to think

it all out. These strange surroundings, this

long-dosed room, the mystery that seemed to

brood in the very air, awed her. What did it

mean ? What secret lay hidden here ? She felt'

that some shadow from the vanished past hung,

pall-like, and unexplained, over this country-

house. In the silence that followed the depar-

ture of the housekeeper, it seemed to her that

she heard unseen fpoisteps about her, as if some

weird fate was approaching, inta^g^ible, yet ter-

rible, with tragedy and death, and perhaps even

dishonor, in its train.

Margaret Temple had been the wife of Edward

Temple for more than a year. They had been

married abroad, and had spent these twelve

months and more in visiting the most noted

spots of Europe. It had been a period of almost

unalloyed happiness to both. They lived so en-

tirely in each other's society, that they oared

little for general company ; hence, they had

avoided the fashionable circles o^ Paris and

Rome, and spent their hours in visiting famous

churches and galleries, and places of historical

interest. Together they had sailed on the beau-

tiftil bay at Naples, now visiting Capri, now
Salerno, and now even venturing as far out as

Ischia and Procida. Together they had Ira-

yersed the wild and desolate plain that leads to

Paestum, that melancholy vestige of an antique,

and in some respects wonderful, civilization,

that has passed away, never to return. Together

they explored the gloomy tombs of Etruria, and
studied a different, a sadder, perhaps a more an-

cient, and yet hardly less remarkable civiliza-

tion. Together they had stood in the Coliseum,

and realized, as only a reflecting mind does, but

as an intelligent thinker is sure to do, the essen-

tial orutality and savagery of the old Romans,
which that vast ruin reveals ; feeling that, in

spite of their superb architecture, their statues,

and oven their laws, a people who could leave a

blood-stained amphitheatre behind them, at their

greatest and most popular edifice, as a type, in

fact, of themselves, could not be much above

wild beasts. Together they had passed from the

Coliseum to St. Peter's, and standing beneath

that mighty dome, had come to comprehend, as

they had never comprehended before, the vast

advances which mankind had made, sinoe the

days of Imperial Rome ; for now, instead of a

sanguinary circus, it was a Chiistian temple, to

which the population flocked ; now, instead of

thousands crowding to shout over gladiatorial

combats, they assembled to chant holy psalms,

and bow in adoration before the Divine Father.

These travels, these investigations, these mutual

confidences exchanged, had made Mrs. Temple

and her husband one, in a way which few mar-

ried couples ever are made : they shared each

other's thoughts, they anticipated each other's

wishes, they sympathized, in a word, to such an

extent, that they were talked of as marvels of

lovers, and as the perfect type of man and wife.

This had gone on, until a complication in his

business affairs had suddenly called Edward

Temple home to America. The trouble was con-

nected w.ith some estates which he owned in

the west. Mr. Temple bad only had time to

instal his wife as mistress of his Staten Island

mansion, before he was compelled to hasten to

Chicago : in fact, the few days necessarily de-

voted to this purpose had been illy spared from

the pressing exigencies of his position ; and his

constant fear, as he was whirled westward by

the fast express, was that the delay would be

ii^iurious^ perhaps fatal, to his interests. Yet

he could not bring himself to leave his wife, as

his l%wyer had desired, at a hotel, and go at

once to his destination : at least, this was what

he had told her.

Edward Temple had been married before,

having . been a widower for nearly four years,

when he first met Margaret Lisle. It was in

Geneva that he had been introduced to her ; and

he had won her after a brief courtship. The

match had been a thorough love-match from

the first. There were, of course, some persons

who marvelled that the wealthy, childless young

widower, should have chosen a portionless girl,

with nothing to recommend her save her sweet

face, her intellect, and her loving, womanly

character ; while others marvelled that gentle

Margaret Lisle should have linked her fate with

that of a man, handsome, intelligent, and wealthy,

it is true, but grave and reserved, and over

whose past hung the gloom of a great sorrow.

His first wife was still remembered by those

who had known her, as a dazzling meteor, that
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kad flashed, and &aled, and disappeared ; a wo-

man whose exceeding beauty had oaosed her to
;

be remembered and spoken of as a celebrity,

;

long after the f)ur form and loTely fiu)e had been

laid away in the grave.

Over her death, too, there hang something of

a mystery. It had been sudden ; and gossips

whispered that it had not been quite natural

;

an accident, or a mistake in the medicines ; some-

thing strange, yet nothing definitely known.

Aud of this wife, the fair bride of his youth,

the lovely girl, who, wedded at eij^teen, had

died before she was twenty-three, he was never

known to speak, which added to the mystery.

When uSq^ulsiye people, or persons without tact,

approached the subject, in his presence, he had

been wont to silence them with a few brief

words. Thus, in time, his Mends, and even his

acquaintances, learned to know that hit first wife

must never be mentioned before him.

The conviction that this chilling reserve arose

from a grief too deep for words, had, at last,

become universal, so that the announcement of

his engagement to Miss Lisle took everybody by

turprise. Themarriage, in fiusi, was, ft>r awhile,

a wonder to all. The worid of gossips could

not understand that one so beautiful, so glad-

some, so young, so ardently loved, and so deeply

yet silently lamented, as his first wife, should

hftve been replaced, in course of time, by so

ealm and quiet a personage as the second Mrs.

Temple seemed to be. It was inexplicable.

«* My dear," said Mrs. Wardour, a lively litUe

lady, the centre of the American circle at Ge-

neva, who was always on the look-out for a new

arrival or a fresh sensation, and addressing her

friend, Mrs. Legrand, *'you remember Mary

Temple, Mary Rivington that was, and how ex-

oeesirely pretty she used to be? Well, this girl

is nothing to compare to her. She has a good

figure, it is true, and is what you would call sty-

lish. Good teeth, and lovely eyes, I will admit

;

but Mary. Temple was a regular beauty, and so

fliU of life, and spirits, and animation I Why,

this child is not to be mentioned In the same

breath with her. Ah! dear me I But it's the

way with men. The prettiest and brightest of

us all are forgotten before the sod is green above

us." And Mrs. Wardour shook her head till

met out at Cleveland, or Toledo, or Detroit, or

some other western city, while looking after

some of old Ainsworth Temple's land invest-

ments. If he married for love in the first in-

stance, don't you think it likely he has done so

nowf' And pladd Mrs. Legrand leaned back,

with an air of satisfaction, that showed she re-

garded the question as settled.

** That is what exasperates me I To go gloom-

ing round the world as cross as a bear, and as

silent as a tombstone, (more silent, I should say,

for that does tell you a name and a date, and

often a pack of lies into the bargain,) because of

the death of his wife, and then to fall in love

with another woman, and one not to be com-

pared to her I If he had married for mon^
or position, or if this girl had been a great

beauty, I could have understood it. Well, men
are puzzles." And the plumes on Brown's ehif"

Sctwm rustled louder than ever in the emphatic

shake of the head wherewith Mrs. Wardour em-

phasized her closing remark.

What cared they, the newly-wedded pair, for

the world's wonderment, or its disparaging re-

marks? They were perfectly, serenely happy,

as we have seen They wandered together amid

the fairest scenery of Switzerland ; they lingered

long in Italy ; and it was not till summer had

come round again, that they thought of return-

ing to their native land. Their return had been

fixed for the autumn, but was hastened, as we

have said, some months, by the business which

imperatively demanded Mr. Temple's instant

;

presence ; and so, after hurriedly installing his

wife in the old hereditary Temple mansion, he

had parted firom her for the first time since their

marriage.

It was her first sorrow, the first season of sad-

ness she had known during her wedded life ; and

the feeling of depression and loneliness^ which

had weighed upon her ever since her husband's

leave-taking, seemed to become intensified with

every passing day. It was in the hope of shaking

oflT this fueling, that she had accepted Mrs. Hig-

gins's oflfer to show her those rooms in the house,

which she had not as yet inspected. But the

effect of this hastily undertaken tour of inspec-

tion had been very different ftrom what she had

anticipated. Instead of diverting her mind, and

the ffeathers in her best hat, the latest style fW)m dissipating her sadness, it had called up doubts,

Brown»s. rustled as if to give point and weight misgivings, disquieting reflections, concerning

to her assertion. that predecessor in her husband's home and

"Well, what was the reason of the match ?
|
heart, of whom she had heard so much firom

Money the Temples donH want—family they have
j
strangers, and from him—nothing,

enough of. Besides, the first Mrs. Temple was To her, as to all the rest of the worid, the sub-

a nobody. I believe. She was a stranger to all ject of his first wife, and of those five years of

his people; at any rate, an unknown ^Uhat he ' his first married Ufe, were prohibited topics.
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Oa the only oocasion, on which she had ever

ventured to name his dead wife to him, his evi-

dent distaste for the subject, amounting to re-

pugnance, and the cold curtness with ix(hioh he

had replied to her remarks, had amazed her, evMi

while it sealed her lips effectually and forever

from any recurrence to that subject. Nor was

this repugnance the natural shrinking of a sen-

sitive and reserved soul from laying bare, even

to the gaze of the best beloved, a half-scarred

and still palnfdl wound. Not sorrow, but anger,

not over-sensitiveness, but acute dislike, were

expressed by his avoidance of the subject. Yet

the first Mrs. Temple had been young, beautiful,

and dearly loved ; and in the i^MLrtments, whose

dainty fittings betrayed a bridegroom's care, the

one question that had troubled the else perfect

peace of Margaret Temple's wedded life, rose up

to vex her soul once more.
** This fair woman, once so beloved, has died

utterly out of his heart,'' she said to herself.

** Shall I, too, perish thus ? And perhaps, less

fortunate tlian she, live on, still loving, but un-

loved, and most unspeakably wretched V*

She remained, lost in such musings as these,

for some moments after the old housekeeper had

quitted her. A mirror hung just before her,

and her eyes strayed sadly over its expanse, con-

trasting the placid features and quiet, brown

eyes, which she beheld reflected there, with the

descriptions she had heard of the dazzling love-

liness of the young, bright face, which had once

smiled back, in youthfUl beauty, upon its pos-

sessor, firom that very mirror. But with a half

smile at her own folly, and a suppressed sigh

for the thoughts she could not wholly dispel, she

turned from her contemplation, and walked to

the windoif.

How beautiful the view was on which she

gazed, only those who have looked abroad from

the most elevated point of Staten Island, can

well imagine. It vras one of those days of in-

tense heat, wherewith June, just before her

departure, strives sometimes to prepare us for

the fiery tortures which her successor is certain

to inflict upon us. The far-off masts, and spires,

and crowded buildings, of the distant city, lay

gilded with a pale, quivering haze, like the va-

por of a ftimace, which told of the fierce fervor

of the sun's rays ; while overhead the sky

glowed with a white intensity of heat, like the

lustre of molten brass. Yet from the broad ex-

panse of the bay, which lay spread out, a sheet

of silver beneath the molten brass of the heavens,

there came stealing a cool-breathed, fleet-winged

breeze, that robbed the torrid atmosphere of

half its torturing powers. But lovely as was

the prospect, and refreshing though the breeze

might be, the heat and glare were too great to

admit of more than a passing glanoe ; and Mrs.

Temple was soon content to turn her attention

once more in-doors.

** What a tiresome day !'* she said, musingly,

to herself. '* It is too hot to drive before sunset

;

too hot for me to unpack or to arrange my apart-

ments ; too hot, in fhct, to do anything but read

;

and the cases of books have not been sent from

the custom-house. I wonder"—^for at this mo-

ment her eye fell on the two small book-cases

—

*' I wonder if there is anything here. I n^y aa

weU look."

So saying, she turned to the basket of keys,

which the housekeeper had left on the table,

and after several ineffectual trials, succeeded in

finding a key which unlocked the doors of the

long-dosed book-oases. Very dusty, and not

Tery alluring, were the rows of dingy volumes

exposed to yiew ; but Margaret Temple was pas-

sionately fbnd of reading, and had a genuine

love and respect for books ; so she brought %
duster and a brush, and despite the warm wea»

tber, and the unpleasant nature of the task, she

set to work yigorously to cleanse and re-arrang«

the literary treasures she had discovered.

The books were mostly the works of the stan-

dard poetfl and novelists—Shakespeare, Scott,

Byron, Thackeray, Dickens, Bulwer, etc., in

small portable volumes, elegantly bound. None

of them bore any traces of use, and some, in-

deed, still rejoiced in the freshness of uncut

leaves ; but upon a lower shelf were ranged

some few muslin-bound and very shabby sensa-

tion novels, which seemed to have seen good

service. It was with a feeling, half iti curiosity,

half of awe, that Mrs. Temple took up and ex-

amined these relics of her dead predeeeasor.

She found within the volumes repeated traces of

her presence, and evidences of her tastes, which

were apparently of no very exalted nature.

Here and there a passage of unusual fervor bore,

deeply marked, the pencil line that tells of ad-

miration or sympathy ; and occasionally a writ-

ten word, such- as ** Beautiful !" ** How true
!"

etc., betrayed the delight and interest with which

she had read. A few French books filled up

the remaining space on the shelf. Mrs. Temple

opened one. It was a volume of selections from

the modem French poets, and opened at a poem

by Victor Hugo. Her eye fell on this stanza

:

** How Buuiy joyoiu live, who still honld weep

Orvr their dear onee suak in Death's long sleep.

Oh, might of years that pass I

The dead endure not Leave them in their tomb

;

They flOl to dust les> quickly in the gloom,

Than in oar hearts, alas r*
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She replaced the book hurriedly, and with a

sigh, and tobk down another, which bore, on

the title-page, the name of Mary R. Temple,

written in a delicate female hand. Mrs. Temple,

examining it, found it was a French work, of

questionable taste, and attempted to put the toI-

ume back in its place on the shelf, but it slipped

from her hand, and fell on the carpet

The shook of the fall displaced seyeral loose

leares, which flew scattered oyer the floor, and

with them a folded paper, which had OTidently

lain concealed between the pages, but which at

first she did not see, eren after its fall.

Mrs. Temple picked up the book, and collected

and replaced the loosened leaves. In doing this,

she caught sight of the paper. She took it up
to examine it, not from any prompting of curi-

osity, but with the intention of taking care of it,

should it proTe to be a document of any im-

portance. It was a single sheet of French note-

paper, folded only once, so as to make it small

enough to lie between the pages of the book.

She opened it, and the following lines, in the

same handwriting as that of. the name inscribed

on the title-page, met her eye

:

« I am dying, and I declare most solemnly, as

a dying woman, that my death has been caused

by poison administered to me by my husband,

Edward Temple, this seventh day of July, 186-.

I call upon wfaoever may chance to find this

paper, to make known the cause of my death,

and to avenge my murder.

Mabt Riyimoton Txmpic*'

The sheet of note-paper fell to the Hoor. She

clasped both hands close to her heart.as if struck

by a bullet, and gave a deep groan, but no words

left her ashen lips.

(to bb oonolvded.)

^^»VMV>^V»^^^>/»/W^»^^/»

^ PATIENCE.
BT MARIS J. m'OALL.

Bn>i a wee, and dlnna weaij,
** Patience ** quaintly was defined.

By a little Soottt^i maiden

;

And the eweet words In my mind
Erer linger, like the memory
Of a beantiftil refMn.

Making hoars of gloom leaa dreary,

While I breathe them o'er again.

Fretted by the many oroeNa,

All most bear fhnn day to day,

Troubled t^ our oam and loesee.

Each of us hath need to ptay

To our hearts, Impatient, crying

For the ships so long at sea.

When hope lldnts, and iUth is dying,

Dinna weary, bide a wee.

** Balny days** each life must sadden.

Gentle shower, or tempest wild,

¥t31 upon us ; blessingB gladden
In their turn. To erery child

GlTtiS the flkthar, or withholdeth,

Erer wisely, tenderly

;

Thus our hearts for hearen He mouldctb,

Dinna weary, bide a wee.

Some there are whom glad fruition,

*Neath the skies may nerer bloss,

Some to whose longmrged petition

Ke*er will come the yeaned Ibr Tes.

Why ? God knoweth, He who lendeth

Strength to salTer patiently

;

What He seeth best, He sendeth,

Dinna weaiy, bide a wee.

Tmstfbl wait a ifl^A "To-morrow,**

Out on hearen eTeiy oaie

;

Hot unseen by Him they sorrow.

Not unpitied they despair.

For His people ** there remaineth

Beet,** and peace eternally,

Where the light of Joy ne*er waneth->
Dinna weary, bide a wee.

BABY'S GRAVE.
BT SARAH DOUDNIT.

^

Iv the dinrch-yard, in the shadow,

Baby sleeps

;

While the wind, from wood and meadow.
Softly weeps

0*er the little mound we made him^
God knows best,

With what aching hearts wt laid him
Down to rest

Tain the tears and prayers we offered—

Re has slept,

While we lived, and tolled, and suffered,

OrieTed and wept
God was wisest Who can number

All the woe,

Beby, in his tranquil slumber.

Does not know.
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THE CASE OP JANE BOYER.
BY TUB AUTHOR OF **TH1 SECOND LIFB," BTC, ETC.

I HATB followed the history of the kidnapping

of the child, Charlie Ross, and the efforts for his

disooyerj, with peculiar interest, owing to the

fact that, in the course of my own experience, I

have had knowledge of one or two cases similar

in kind. In one instance, it was a man, who
Tanished absolutely from his place without any

assignable cause for such disappearance ; in the

other, a woman. The first case, for private rea-

sons, it would be improper now to relate in de-

tail ; but to the recital of the second there can

be no reasonable objection, although several of

the parties concerned are yet living. I shall use

the ordinary precaution of altering the names, to

avoid their discovery, and also the localities, and

give the facts as they happened.

I premise, however, that the number of these

mysterious disappearances, as every lawyer well

knows, are much more numerous than is ordi-

narily supposed. In the case of the Ross child,

for example, over five hundred children have been

examined in the vain search for the missing in-

fant, each one of whom was a waif, or estray, of

whose parentage or proper homes no information

could be obtained. In the disappearance of

adults, it is only when the missing man chances

to be a prominent citizen, (as in the case of

Chancellor Livingstone, in New York, or the Rus-

sian attach^, in London, both of whom suddenly

vanished in the midst of crowded streets, and

were never heard of-again,) that the matter comes

to the ear of the public. Men of less note dis-

appear, and the story, after a brief whfsper in

the neighborhood, dies out, and is forgotten.

Behind each history, however, lies a background

of romance and crime far more tragic, if dramati-

cally presented, than any invented by mere

fiction-mongers.

I shall be able to give no such fictitious coloring

to the facts of this case, which I shall briefly set

down, as they were known to me in my medical

capacity, and also in my personal relations with

the actors in the sad drama.

Holman J. Boyer was a physician %i good prac-

tice, in one of the valley counties of Virginia, be-

fore the war; the county, indeed, adjacent to

that in which I, a much younger man, settled at

a later date. My practice and Boyer*s in no

wise interfered with eaeh other, the distances

being so great. We met oocasionaly, however,

82

at consultations, and in the rare conventions of

the medical association of that part of the Stat£.

Boyer was a middle-aged man before he married.

His wife was a Miss Jane Whitcomb, of Norfolk.

There was a little buss of gossip at the time, about

the discrepancy in their ages, the lady being re-

ported as young and prominent in society, while

Boyer was a grave man, fond of his own fireside.

One child was bom to them, a girl, and it was in

my attendance on this child and its mother, that

I first became intimately acquainted with Boyer.

They were so precious in his eyes, that he would

not trust himself to prescribe for either of them

in the slightest ailment. Did Mrs. Boyer' s head

ache, or little Amy cough, a messenger was des-

patched post-haste for me. Having heard of the

gossip, and curiosity as to the suitability of the

match, I naturally observed the family attentively.

Mrs. Boyer was young, but in no sense a

beauty, or likely to be attractive in society. She
was a gentle, low-spoken little woman, a notable

housekeeper, compounder of jellies and pickles,

keeping her servants well in hand, and having

no thought beyond her husband and child, and,

in a less degree, her parish church. If she went

into socieCy at all, it was to sit in the comer with

some matron of kindred tastes, and discuss new
recipes for soup, or patterns for children's dresses.

Both Boyer and she partook unwillingly of the

state dinners, and whist parties, in which the

hospitalHy of the neighborhood found ouHet.

They were never so happy, or so thoroughly them-

selves, aswhen alone together at theirown fireside.

To be candid, while I had a warm fHendship

tdr Mrs. Boyer, as a most estimable woman, I

found her rather a dull companion. I naturally

grew weary of Boyer and Amy as everlasting

topics of discourse. I was at a loss, too, to un-

derstand how she had ever been a prominent

member of society anywhere, unless through her

wealth. Jonah Whitcomb had been one of the

largest landed proprietors in south-eastern Vir-

ginia. His plantations were well-stocked, too

;

his imported cattle being especially famous. Mrs.

Boyer was his only child, and inherited the

property a year or two after her ntnrriage.

In June, 1858, 1 one day received a note from

Mrs. Boyer, asking me to drive over and examine

Amy's knee, in which her father finncied he de-

tected seme sign of^weakness. She was, »h%
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Stated, the more anxious to have it looked to, as

they proposed to leave home the next day for a

shoii visit to her old home in Norfolk. I rode

over early the next morning, and found, as I

antioipated, Boyer and his wife in a nervous state

of alarm, and nothing whatever the matter with

the knee. Amy was a slight, delicate child of

five. Her mother held her in her lap while I

made the examination.

When it was over, she said, in hiar peculiarly

low, quiet voice, " If this child were to be crip*

pled in her hip, made unhappy in anyway, it

would kill me.' ' And looking at her, I believed it.

I remained to breakfast, and as their trunks

were down, and strapped, in the hall, conspnted

to drive over with them to the station, and ac-

company them on one stage of their journey, as

I had a patient in that neighborhodi, sending

my horse home by one of the servants.

We drove over, therefore, to the station, Mrs.

Boyer fUU of anxiety concerning the lunch« and

a certain little trunk, containing some of Amy^s

finery, which was missing for awhile. She ftissed

and worried until it was found, and then sub-

sided into her usual placid quiet, holding Amy
asleep in her lap, and listening with rapt atten-

tion to Beyer's discussion of politics, without

understanding half he said.

We took the train for the next station, where

we stopped to find my patient, and they to wait

an hour for an express-train. The station, like

so many in Virginia, was but a low, wooden

house, with office and bar-room opening on the

platfMm, and scattered along the tracks one or

two huts, belonging to negroes, who supplied

passengers with coffee, and *< snacks" of fried

chicken and hot biscuit.

My patient was soon disposed of, and I re-

turned to the little office, intending to remain

with them and see them off. A journey was no

ordinary affair in those days, and commanded a

certain respectfdl attention fVom friends and
lookers-on. I found Boyer and his wife seated

in the open station, while Amy lay on the bench

fhst asleep, her head supported on her mother's

lap* Mrs. Boyer called our attention to her,

saying how pretty she was, with her fkir hair

tumbled and curled about her fifuse; and as she

spoke, she laid some fern-leaves, which the child

had gathered, about her temple, like an airy

crown. Now, Amy was not a pretty child, but

I remember noticing that her features were deli*

cate, and the effect of the fesithery circlet peouUar
and fine. Her mother looked at her, however,

with a kind of mute adoration. The ciiild awoke
presently, and curled herself up on a heap of

shawls .on the bench.

It was then near noon. The express^train was

due at a quarter before one.

"We shall have time to take lunch, Dr.

Sdiwars," said Mrs. Boyer. *'Jane, open the

basket."

The sandwiches, tarts, cakes and relishes, etc.,

were soon spread out on top of an empty box,

over-which a white cloth was spread. I remem-

ber that we jested with Mrs. Boyer on her un-

usual keenness of appetite, as she ate heartily,

praising her own recipes incessantly. We were

still joking and laughing in this idle way,- when
she tose, saying she would gather some field-

herbs, which she had seen growing on the other

tide of the station.

Boyer and I remained smoking in the station,

while the two servants, Jane and Tom, went in

and out, arranging the lunch-basket, etc. It

was, be it remembered, broad noon-day, in an

open country, where the little shed of a station

commanded a view of fields and forests for many
miles.

Two tndns passed, one a freight-train, which

halted for a few moments, the other the down
express, passing with a full head of steam on.

Boyer looked at his watch. :
" Our train is due

in five minutes. Amy, waken up, my. child.

Stay with Jane until I find your mamma. On
which side of the road is your mistress, Tom?"
as he stepped out on the platform, and looked up
and down.

** She's just heah, sah. I seed her a puUin'

yarbs in dis meadow. Heah—" going down
the bank into the meadow, and looking about

with a startled face. '* Foh God, massa, I dunno
whah she is 1"

She was not in the meadow, nor in the road.

In a word, she was gone, as utterly vanished as

if the wind blowing across the clover-covered

fields had carried her with them. I have no
time nor inclination to make a dramatic story

out of this matter. The reader must paint for

himself our alarm. The laughing, and then ter-

rified search, in which the station-master, and
three stolid old negro women of the neighbor-

hood, proved the persistence with which Boyer
went over and over the same ground, trying to

Joke, while he was pale vdth terror, assuring me
(hsi she would bo found in a moment. But he

was not uneasy. Why should he be uneasy?
What could happen to Jane ?

The train came and passed ; the afternoon

began to wax late. She was not found.

Boyer staggered to the bench and sat doVn.
It is incredible that anything could have hap-

pened to her, "in daylight, within call," he
said, wiping his Hps.
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There wm one possibility which I suggested

:

that she had mistaken the train whioh stopped

for the one she was to take, and had been carried

on to the next station. A moat unlikely chance,

as I knew, as she could not mistake a freight for

a passenger train, and certainlj would hare re-

joined us before entering the cars. Howerer,

her husband seised on this bare hope eagerly,

AS I hoped he would do, and droTe to the next

station, to be disappointed. But the suggestion

had opened out Tague chances, and kept him

firom despair.

To be brief, the search was Tain. Mrs. Boyer

had disappeared, and for two years no tidings of

her reached her miserable husband. All that

energetic firiends, a country police, (by no means

energetic) and unlimited outlay of money, could

do, was dene, but in rain.

Two years later, Boyer came to my plantation

late one night, as I was preparing for bed. I

went down to the library to meet him, and found

him standing in his riding-boots, pale and hag-

gard.

.
'* Bead that, Schwan," he said, holding out

an open letter. It was postmarked New Orleans,

and ran as follows

:

"Sir:

*«I would advise you to gjre over further

search for your wife. She is unworthy of your

loyalty to her. She left you volunlarily, to join

an old lover, whom she had never ceased to re-

gret or to love. They took the express train that

day at the next station, while you were still

searching for her ; went direct to New York, and

sailed for Europe. The writer of this saw her a

month ago in Florence. She is well and happy.

Forget her if you are wise.

"Your friend, C ."

I looked at Boyer, afraid to question him.

**Why do you say nothing?*' he cried, pas-

sionately. ** Was there ever a more infkmous

slander? If I but knew the devil that wrote

this ! Oh, Jane, Jane I' ' He dropped into a seat

and covered his face with his hands. " To think

that she is exposed to such calumnies as this,

and I cannot protect her I'*

I allowed his excitement to subside.

** There was nobody, of course, to whom Mrs.

Boyer had ever been attached ?" I then asked.

"Oh, Jane had some childish love-affair with

Tom Heming, her cousin. Such a flirtation as

all girls have. She laughed over it with me
many a time."

"And Heming?"
*

' He disappeared from Norfolk long«go. Went
to the dogs, I believe. This cursed scoundrel has

heard of that, I suppose, and based his lie upon
it."

So irm was Beyer's fhith in his wife, thai he

made no inquiiy whatever concerning Heming,

or any effort to follow the due. My own incli-

nation led me to trust her. If ever there was a

ftdthfril wifo and mother, I sidd, that weman was

Jane Boyer. And yet—where was she? She
had no enemies. She had carried no watch or

Jewelry on the day of her disappearance, which

could C^mpt robbery or murder. And as re-

garded this matter of first love, God only knows

what secrets are hidden in the breast of the most

commonplace woman. Nothing but a mad, ab-

sorbing passion could have drawn Mrs. Boyer

away from her child. Yet, when I remembm^
her utter lack of emotion the day she left, her

worry about baggage, even the unusual seet with

which she ate her lunch, the matter became hope-

lessly steeped in mystery.

A year later, a solution came to the riddle.

Boyer received another letter ftx>m New Orleans,

in the same handwriting, briefly stating that Mrs.

Boyer had been deserted by Heming, (the name
was given now,) had returned to New Orleans,

and had died a month before in alject poverty.

Immediately before her death she had been re-

ceived, under an assumed name, in one of the

hospitals.

I went with Boyer to New Orleans. The regis-

ter of the hospital was examined. The state-

ment of a woman's death, under the assumed

name, en the given date, was verified, and the

description of her, elicited by close questioning

or attendants and physicians, left no doubt on

my mind that it was Mrs. Boyer who had met

this miserable end.

Beyer, however, listened to the acoovnt un-

;

moved.

"You are not yet convinced?" I said, as we
left the hospital:

" Convinced ? Ifmy wife, Scharwi,*' he said,

stopping^ort in his earnestness, " were to stand

on this pavement before me and confess her

guilt, I would not believe her* I would think

her mad, under the influence of evil spirits,

but I would not believe her. I know my wife.

Whether she is dead or living to-day, she is as

pure as God's angels."

But the ftdth of others vras not so firm in Mrs.

Boyer. A week or two later, application was

made by the next heir of Jonah Whitcomb, for

posseesioii ofUs estate, his daughter, Jane Boyer,

having died intestate in New Orleans, and with-

out any male issue. It appeared that old Whit-

comb had devised his property to his daughter

and her male heirs. Should she ftdl to make a
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will» OBd die without a son, the estate reyerted

to the nearest of kin in the male line bearing

the name of Whiteomb. This prored to be a

certain Joseph Whiteomb, who was not slow in

pressing his claims. He brought forward testi-

mony to prore that Mrs. Bojer had been seen in

Europe with Heming» and had died under an

alias in the New Orleans hospital.

To be brief, Joseph Whiteomb obtained the pro-

perty, and Boyer was left dependent on his prac-

tice, the annual proceeds of which he spent al-

most wholly in search of his wife, employing the

most skilled detectives in every city in the coun-

try. He had a calm, qniet fiiith that one day

she would return to him.

Amy, in the meantime, was growing into a

healifay, happy girl, who had been taught by her

father a fteling of devotion to her loet mother,

akin to religious faith.

** I wish the child to be prepared for her. I

do not know what day she may come back,'* he

siud to me one day. " There is not an hour in

which I do not think, what if she should be on

her way now ? I never -go into a strange street

or house without looking from side to side in

search of some due to her.''

The genial, li^bt*>liearted fellow had become a

grave, silent man. His wife's name never passed

his lips, except to his daughter or to me.

In the meantime the war wrecked the little pro-

perty he had, and rendered search more hopeless.

In 1868, just ten years after the disappear-

ance of Mn. Boyer, I went with her husband to

Baltimore, to a convention of the Medical Asso-

ciation of the South.

While there, we chanced to go into the Cathe-

dral to look at the celebrated picture of the

Descent from the Cross, Just as a procession of

young girls, a Sodality or other society, passed

through the aisles. The children were dressed

in white, and carried emblems, banners, etc.

Suddenly Boyer grasped me by the arm.

" Look there—there !" he whispered, his face

blanched and eyes dilated. I could see nothing

but the smiling, innocent f^ices of the girls, who
had halted momentarily beside us.

** The banner I St. Agnes !" he cried.

In front of us was a small banner of white

silk, on which was painted the Virgin Martyr as

a child, with the flowing hair, lamb, and crown

of leaves, by which she is known. But there was

something in the picture which raised a long-

forgotten, intangiblememory. The features were

delicate, the hair fair, and tangled jn damp curls.

The crown was a circlet of fern-leaves.

<* It is Amy, m she was the day her mother

disappeared. My wife painted that head.''

Vol. LXXII.—8

** But Mrs. Boyer had no skill iis an artist."

** That is Amy's tkce as her mother lost looked

on it. She painted the head. Stay. Stand here.

Do not let that "banner pass out of your sight. I

will bring Cowden. I will not trust myself in

this matter.'' Boyer spoke in a whisper, his ex*

citement was intense, his breath came slowly,

and clogged. Cowden was a detective officer,

who years before had been employed in the cose.

In a flaw moments he rejoined me, with Boyer,

whose eyes were fastened on the banner, as if he

actually touched his wife through it. When the

procession was dismissed, Cowden motioned us

to wait outside.

" A word is all that is needed here," he said,

going to the priest's house. He returned in a

few moments. •• It is as I thought," he said.

<' The banner was not made here. It was bought

in Uew York, of some regular dealer in military

and church decorations. We can have his name-

to-morrow, when Father Sullivan has time to

look over the bills."

'< To-morrow ? Do you think I can wait until

to-morrow?" cried Boyer.

«• What will you do f"

**l shall take the next train for New Tork.

You can telegraph me the name of the dealer,

and follow me as soon as you have learned it.

I cannot lose a moment."
*• Very well," said Cowden, adding privately-

to me, that he should be glad of any way to be

rid of Boyer for the next month. " Friends,

.

and parties interested, always damage a case,"

he said, oracularly. " They're incessantly cross-

ing the trail, and dulling the scent, if I may
express myself in that way. I don't think much

of this banner btniness. It's an accidental

likeness. It's not likely Dr. Boyer could carry

his child's face clearly in his mind for ten>

years."

I agreed with him. But I went on with-

Boyer to New York that night, and early the •

next morning received a telegram

:

*« Bought of Hupp & Glosher, Nassau Street,

April 16tb of last year."

We repaired to Hupp & Glosher's, and were*

received by a stout, middle-aged man, a^ junior

partner in the Arm.
«• Yes," referring to his books. "Two ban-

ners. bought April 16th, by Rev. J. Sullivan.

Baltimore. TTm—um—price Um—snhject

not mentioned. It would be impossible now to •

ascertain by whom the wortt on the banners

was executed. We have many workmen and

women employed in New York, bnt no record is

kept of individual work. Most of our finer
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Bpeoimens of embroidery and painting are im-

ported. The/ are done in oonYenU, I believe.

From your desoription, I have little doubt ih^l

the banner you refer to ia one of tUese."

•* You see, Boyer, it is hopelees," I said, as

we turned away.
** Hopeless? I neYer was so oertain of suc-

cess 1 The painting was net imported, for it

was done by my wife. And she is in this coun-

try ; my instinct tells m^ that. We hare a cer-

tainty before us. Gowden will be here with the

banner by noon,"

Gowden arriYed at noon, and with the banner

we returned to Hupp k Qlosher's. Cowden went

directly to the clerk who received the work as it

was brought in.

** Have you any means of discoYcring the ar-

tist who painted this head ?"

<«Thatr' putting on his eye-glasses. "Im-

ported. Undoubtedly French.''

" No," said Boyer, hotly. " It was done by

an American lady, now, as I belicYe, in this

«* Really, sir, your Information is so much

more accurate than mine on the matter, that you

will excuse me if I go back to my work," taking

up his pen.

Cowden glanced hastily around. A shrewd-

looking woman was at work, near by, sortin^j

firlnges.

«*You select the fringe for banners?"

«* Yes."

" You must have an eye for color. You no

doubt remember this design?" unrolling the

banner.
" Very well. It is not one of our regular pat-

terns. It was done by Mrs. Best."

"Absurd," growled the clerk, "Mrs. Best

is a mere dauber."

«• Occasionally she has brought very nice work.

This is one of her best specimens."

"And her address?" Cowden took out his

note-book and pencil.

" No. 40 Ann street, Newark."

We took the next train to Newark, found Ann

street, and were ushered into the parlor of a

swarming boarding-house, Boyer started, trem-

bling, to his feet, as a woman's step was heard

without. The door opened, and a squat, gross

Irish woman entered. He sank into a chair,

and did not look up nor speak; seemed to

hare fallen from the height of hope into a dull

stupor.

" Mrs. Best," said Cowden, with unusual sua-

vity, " we called to order a painting from you,

a duplicate of a banner iimished Messrs. Hupp

& Glesher."

Mis. Best's ruddy foce glowed. Cowden

opeAed the banner. Her countenance fell.

" I can't duplicate that. It was too weaxying

a job," with a rich, Irish brogue.

" We will p^ double, treble, the rates you

usually reoeiTe," sud Gowden.
" Couldn't do it at no price."

'* You did paint it, eh ?" I said, shavply.

There, was a quiok^^ fUrtive gleam of cunning

in her eye. Then she said, calmly, *' In oooese.

Who else would do it, zur 7"

Cowden rose instantly, and took a most polite

leave of her.

" Bribe her," I whispered.

" That mild obstinacy is not to be bribed," he

said. " But we must not make an enemy of her.

We may want her presently. Take Boyer back

to the ^ptel, and nveet me here at three o^doek.

I have my hand upon the clue."

An hour before the appointed time, howerer,

a quick tap was heard at the door of the room

where I was with Boyer. He sat silent and mo-

tionless, staring on the ground. I had found it

impossible to rouse him, and finally gave up in

despair.

€owden entered. A. fhint trace of ezeitement

showed itself on hiHi stolid liqe. He went di-

rectly up to Boyer, «#4 hsmded him a paper.

It was a writ of habf^as corpus, summoning the

directors of the Strangfbrd private insane asy-

lum to deliver up the body of Jane Boyer^ ille-

gally confined therein.

"How did I clinch the nail ?". turning his

back quickly on Boyer, and talking to me in a

high, sharp key. " Nothing easier. When the

woman Best refused to paint a duplicate, at any

price, it was plain that she had not painted the

first, and could not now procure help to do it.

My course was equally plain : To find out where

she ceuld have commanded the services of the

artist at a nominal price, A few inquiries dis-

covered that she was, a year ago, a nurse in this

private mad-house. A few dollars to the porter

of the mad-hcuse levealed that Mrs. Boyer is

still confined there, and has been for ten years.

Nothing easier."

My readers can suimiae the end of my story.

Boyer oopipelled tbe release of his wife. The

law. at that date was lax in allowing the admis-

sien of patients to these institutions, but vigi-

lant in forcing their release, especially when

money and influence backed the demand. Mrs.

Beyer's story was simple enough. In the mefi-

dow, an old negro woman hod induced her, by

some tale of want, to cross the woodland to her

hut. There she had been gagged and bound,

and kept in an upper room, while Boyer and I
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were seftrching for her below. That night she was

taken across the country, her clothes changed,

and she was then brought on as a maniac to

this institution. The instigator of the whole

plot was, of course, the man who was bene^

fited by her disappearance, Joseph Whitcomb,

who was. soon fbroad to disgorge his ill*gotten

gains.

** I painted the banners for the nucse," said

Mrs. Beyer. "The work, I think, kep6 me
from going mad, and tliat face I saw always*-*

always before mo, night and day.*'

Her foiee died down into ailenoe. She D»rgot

to finish' speaking, frequently, and me^ed and

spoke like one in a dream, She had oome out

of her Uving graye, a shadow, in mind and body,

of fher^fonoer self. When Amy waa brought to

her, she seemed actually terrified by the healthy,

joyous girl.

<<Thi8 is i^ot my little child," she sobbed,

clinging to Beyer's breast. *

I ventured to hint to him my fears that she

¥ras^ hopelessly weakened. '< She will require

the most skilful treatment," I said. *' Tou hai

; beitev consult C ," naming an eminent medi>

oal autherity.

'* My dear Sohwars, she requires love and

home. I am the best pfaysieiaa now,'^ he said.

As I write, a fair, plump matron, with gray

cuils, drives her pony-oanclage down the road,

witik her little grandson holding the reins. U
is Mrs. Boyer; and as her laugh rings out as

cheery as the boy's, I am satisfied that Boyer'«

prescription hae proved effectual.

A BRVBRIB.
BT LOVlBt LOOKHABT.

81UBR, Md, aod loqply,

I Bit by the aro to-night,

While the ghostly, flickering'phantomn,

Dance in the erening's light.

Away through the mlat of even,

The jmrple shadows fly

;

Whilft tfa« Btaife tn tbBfer t«litfcllng glAdndM,

Shighten the tvUight «ky.

TIm wind thnmgli th« lonely T«ney

Sveeps with » low, «d mono

;

And the ftre glowa warm and brightly,

While I am sitting alone.

In my old arm-chair by the fireside

I sit, and watch th? flow,

6rthe pmsing years, ftnt drifting

la the^tfcle of long ago.

riere a nestling head 00 often

Waa ytllbwed upon my br«Mt^
Ai)d the form of my tired darUila

Was calmed into poacefhl rest.

But an angel took fieom my boMn^
My rose in its firoshest bloom;

And the low mound upon the hill-eide,

I see through the wfntry gloom.

Tas I Md-wasmy heart when Death*! token

Darkened my golden sky,

For I never dreamed th&t the angels

Obttid lore her Ck> well as I.

And oh I how sad and how lonely,

Out in the wintry light,

'

Seemed the grave of my blbe-eyed dailing,

With iU maiMe gleaming white.

Bat soon other forms beside hen
Were liUd on the hiU-eide pold;

And I am all that is left now.

Alone in my sorrQWt and old.

The once bright and shining tresses,

In whitened locks now flow

;

And the once firm and manly footsteps,

Are totteJring; Wei^, and slew.

The wind through the lonely viJHey

Sweeps with a hollow moan-
Arid UwloTbd ones aionnd theiLresidss

• Ay^I from their places gone.

Bnt over the deep, dark rirer,

: A beacon of light I see

;

And I know my loved ones are waiting,

Waiting in heaven for me.

AN EVENING HOUR.
nT"RO»* OI|lAHIt7».

Vtaa geotito'mHtlBt; tit bwhqt,

Low droop their crystal M^g^M
Aid all the golden gates of day

Turn on their amber hinges.

The world is still. The air is sweet

With breath of thyme and clover;

The shadows grow; the twinkling feet

Of early start oome over.

' A'dalaty raetle stlm the rem ;

The bJVQok, in faint commotion,

Sings Uw, sings sweet, sings glad, and flows—

. Oh I silent, w'ogi^g ocean I

Oh! blessed earth, oh ! blessed sky 1

Oh I hour reluctant, shjwly,

On airy, garnished couches, die

Thy moments rapt and holy t
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The likeness stnick her the iiwta»t th« girl

entered the room ; struck her so fbrcihly, fhftt

she dill not haye & paoment's wondering thought

of wliom it was the face reminded her. If the

creature h*d heen Madel&ine Harfbrd's twin sis-

ter; she oouM not haye borne a closer wsemhlance

to the portrait which Mrs. Ljster had studied so

long on the prevtotis d^y. The -fttct gaye her h

feeling of repnlsflon toward the stranger, but she

called hw coAitnon-seiise to aid, and remind^
herself that she was engaging Miss Meryjn's ser-

yices for an inyalid cousin away down in York-

shire ; and as her relatiye's house was a place

she carefully ayoided, there would be.no nep^a-

sity for her setting eyes on the young^persoa

again.

I suppose " young person" is the proper ap-

pellation to bestow ; for though Miss ' Menryn
certainly looked a lady, as she was, ready and

willing to accept a position as paid companion,

she could not possibly claim title to the name,

according to the creed of Adelaide Lyster's world.

At least, Miss Menryn was fortunale to haye a

genuinely polite woman to deiil with this morn-

ing. She was neither treated to insolent haughti-

ness or cold disdain. If she had been a ** per-

sonage" with more quarterings than fingers, and

money to support them, Mrs. Lyster could not

haye receiyed her with a greater show of friendly

courtesy.

H was only eleyen o'clock, «nd Adelaide sat in

her dressing-room, in the most charming neglig<$

imaginable, sipping her chocolate, and the in-

sisted on Miss Mervyn's Joining her whfle they

discussed all necessary arrangements. This busi-

ness did not require much time.

Miss Meryyn had been brought to Adelaide's

notice by a friend whose word and judgment she

could trust, and who had known the girl from

childhood. The salary offered was a large ' one

for England. Matters were satisfiM^rily settled,

and in less than half an hour Miss Meryyn de-

parted to prepare for her journey into the moors

of Yorkshire that yery eyening.

'* She is almost prettier than Poynts's wife,"

thought Mrs. Lyster, when she was again alone.

** Kow and then there is a look in her face which

makes me think she is artftil and false—^inno-

cent, as the general expression is. Now I won-
der if I shall find the same pos^sibilities in the

88

fait Madeline when I come to know heryreill."

Sh» stopped to laugh, but not pleasantly. "I
know Poynt« Harford's wife well," she added,

I

mentafiy. '*It sounds odd enough, but then so

many things do."

Adelaide Lyster was a widow—one of the most

popnlair women in London ; well-c<onneet6d; ridi,

only six and twenty ; and ft not actually beanti-

fiil, so fMcinating that the whole world wotild

haye sworn she was so. She had known Poyntz

Harfbrd' ftrom the firist days of her widowhood.

They dated back moie than three years. She

met him during her seclusion in Scotland, and

they gfided quickly into an intimacy, as people

do in the country.

Poynts was thirty when she made his acquaint-

ance. A man who, from eighteen to twenty-fiye,

had seemed as determined to go to destni<ition as

only a young Englishman, with anxious relations,

and a large fortune^ eyer can. He succeeded in

alienating his grand Telatiyes, and wasting his

money. But at the last he disappointed the

prophets ; he did not go utterly to ruin. H^ had

always possessed a great talent for paintings

;

had worked at art eren in his wildest days. He
gathered together the paltry sum which remained

after payinj^ his debts ; for, strange as it sounds,

he actually did that to the last farthing, and off

he set for Italy.

The yery summer Adelaide Lyster first en-

countered him, he had Just returned. BKs new
picture hod created a sensation, and Peyntz

found himself, if not fhmous, at all eyents '* the

town's talk," and a pecuniary success' into the

bargain.

The two neyer met again until the year pro-

yious to that of which I am writing j but Adelaide

Lyster had not forgotten those weeks in the

Trossacs ; they had been the charmed season of

her life ; for she had loyed the man, loyed him

with the strength and passion, which only an

impulsiye woman, who has neyer known the

tliglitesi approach to romance in her girlhood,

can 'eyer feel or understand.

At seyent«en they had nnirri«d her to an old

man, and she spent the years he liyed either in

the dreariest house and dullest neighborhood in

Wales, or wandering about the Continent with

him in the yain hope that he .might find health

again.
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So she met Poynti Harfbrd agahii He was

really funouB hy this time ; petted, courted, and

made a liom tt. From the mometit Adelaide ap-

peared ia the gay world, she robe ux>oii'the top-

most ware of &Tor. Her 'betise was elegant

—

she perfection. Before the ' season ended she

might have marrkd A'desen titlto, if th^law

would have pemiiMed, but she loted l^oynts

HaiB>ferdvt!li.

They gUded .qnioUy l>aek into the iotittracy

Whieh had been so deligfatAil during their som-

net in Sootknd. I will do PoyMtz the Jnstiee to

say, that I do not think h^uMant to flirt, or bls-

hare ill, hot he did both to a certain extent. He
ooghi to. JM«re told her the tnitb« and he kept

sileB<)e, though there was no excnse fb# this. He
had iMSA for some months engaged to Madehdne

Gtani« hat her stepfather woold not hear of the

mAnr.jige, vaad these: were certain money and

ftunily oomflittt6eiAs whereby he would hate

. brought Aroublo to those Madelidn* lored, had

he dreamed that she thought of saoh a marriage.

So the engagement' wss kept a profbund secret.

Madehdne lived In Italy; in the (jnidt old town

of Bavenna, to which her slep^flttfaer's parsimony

oondebuted her and her mother: She had not

been in ^igland since her childhood.

P(^ntz loved the girl dearly ; loved her so

. w«ll, that h# did not even think of the fortune

i^ioh would one day be hers. But he was a

man and an artist, and Poynts could noinore re-

sist flirting than he conld laughing ; and dutfng

the darkest days of his vafied calreer, hie happy

faenlty ef thnisting care aside had enabled him

to do that.

Adelaide's first seascn in' London flew by like

a dream, but it ended all too soon, and Poyntz

Harford had not proposed. He left town nnex-

pecteJly ? came to 1b id her a harried (hrewell

;

and Khe had to let him go. She was a wobian,

and (oald net speak.

En gland turned intoa desert'at Cnce. Adelaide

set off for a quiet retreat in Qennany, and there

she spent the rest of the summer. ' She had

given Pbynte her address. She believed that he

would seek her.

'

September came, but instead of Poynts^v arri-

val, news of his marriage reached her t reached

her without warning, as.Akte's most terttblebloWs

usually overtake us. Her old relative, Mrs. For-

syth, read the announeent aloud froitt an Eng-

lish joumal, and oonnneuted Aereon and won-

dered; and Adelaide sat and smiled, and an-

swered eoHectedly, and hate it alifor the moment.

Madelaine's step-lhther had di^ suddenly in

July. Haribrd hastened to her at once. They
were free now ; no harm could come to herbeloved

mother. She was just of age, and her fbrtune

in her own ooiArol. TLey were married during

the early autumn days.

Toward Christmas, Adelaide Lyster^retumed to

England, made a round of visits at stately coun-

try-scats, and early in February went up to Lon-

don, and remained there a month. At the be-

ginning of April she fled to Paris. She had

heard that Poyntz Harford and his wife were

coming back from'italy ; she could not tell her-

self why, but she wanted to be gone when they

arrived. She had long ceased to argue with her

impiilsCs; she obeyed them blindly. Tliey bade

her go, and she depart^.

May was at hand, and two days before tliis

'morning on which I began my record, Adelaide

once more canie home. She had seen no one as

yet ; had only once bee^i out of doors ; and then

she went to Burlfngton House, to look at the

much-talked-of portrait, Which Poynts Harford

had painted of his Vife. 8he made her visit at

so early an hour, that she ran no risk of meet-

ing any acqaaintance. She did not glance at

anotheir picture ; she stood for neiirly an hour in

front of the likeness of her rival ; and it seemed

to Adelaide Lydter that the last trace of womanly

softness, almost of humanity, was burned out of

her soul when she turned away.

She was six-and-twenty years old. Inwardly

and outwardrty her record had shown clear

enough, but during this hour Adelaide learned

that she had been as ignorant in regard to her

own nature as the lowest hireling in her house-

hold could be.

She stood before that portrait, and took an

oath to be revenged, even if it involved the ruin

of every creature within the sphere of her in-

fluence; even ifit cost her own soul. Sheliadnot

known that she meant this. In the wildest parox-

ysm of her delirium, during those dreadful au-

tumn days, she had contemplated no such idea

;

but she! meant it now. She would be revenged

!

News of Mrs. Lyster's return had already

^read ; her table was covered with cards of in-

vitations. She was going out to-night ; going to

a dinner ; and from thence to a reception of some

famous lion-hunter, \rhere she knew she should

meet Harford and his wife.

At the dinner, people said Mrs. Lyster was

gayer, handsomer, and more fascinating than

evei*. They said the same thing at the recep-

tion. It was late when she entered the Marchio-

ness's great salons, and one of the first persons

she encountered was Poynts Harford ; Poynts,

with his handsome flwe so ennobled by happi-

ness, with an expression of such contentment

shining in his glorious eyes, that he looked posi-
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tiyely as af» since thej parted, he , had strayed

into some higher, purer sphere, whoae radiant

light still beautified his soul. ,

They Riet, and Adelaide held out her hand,

and smiled, and said, gayly,

'* Wretched creature, what businiees have jou

to look so happy ? It is disgraceful^ and ought

to be punished by law." Then, as he took her

hand warmly, and spoke cordial words of greets

ing, 9he added, in a graver xpice, *' I was so glad

when I heard—so glad I But you mi^^t have

let me know—such friends as I thought we were.

It was shabby of you. It is so nice to -tfee you

again. But oh I but oh I you do loek BO ridicu-

lously happy V* and she began to laugh.

He laughed, tpo, led her away in^ an empty
window-recess, and told her the ifrhole story.

After they had talked for sometime, and he had
promised that she and his wife should be like

sisters, Adelaide 8aid«

" Now, take me to her. I went to see her por-

trait. I know her already."

He gave her his arm, and they strayed through

several roems in search of Madelaine. They

came upon her at last. 3he was seated in a tiny

boudoir at the end of the su^te of salons, looking

pure enough to realize one*s conception of the

Madonna—sweet and sensible enough to fulfil

one's ideal of Ruth.

And, seated beside her, Adelaide saw Greville

Meredith, and the pair w^re talking eafnestly.

A thrill of joy struck her heart like a flaxme.

The man was the most unprincipled wretch Ui

Europe, though few people would have believed

it, so carefully had he shrouded his evil doings ;

but circumstances had betrayed his character

and life thoroughly ^ &lrs. Lyster ; and to see

him sitting beside that young wife, m^de her feel

as if a foretaste of vengeance had already been

granted.

" Tou know Meredith,'* aaid Poynta, as they

reached the doorway. '* He is one of the best

fellows in the world ; used to be wild, they aaid,

but a good fellow always. He traveled with us

for several weeks last winter ; is a regular tame

oat about the house."

Adelaide heard, and again that thriU of joy,

so sharp, that it was an actual physical pain,

smote her heart ; but she did not setm to Mve
heard his remark. She was saying,

**Good heavens I how lovely she is! Why,
wonderful as I thought the .portrait, yeu have

not done her justice."

Another instant, and she and Madelaine had
claspe<l hands, and were meeting more like old

friends, after ,a separation, than new acquaint-

ances.

** Boyntx has told me so muofa about you, that

I seem to know you already," Madelaine said.

" I woold never hare fergWen him, if he had
not," returned Adelaide; "but he is to have

nothing to do with our friendship ; be is to be

an eu^der, like thereti of the world."

More jestiQgt speeches^ theaahe h^ o«t her

;
hand to Sleredith ; aad,M ithiey exchanged greet-

ings, their eyes spoke a plainer langoage-^ow,

pcffhtfis Mither cotikl iiave told, but each under*

atood the other* and knew that they were alfies.

HMford's vTOi^utation and his wifs't fbrtuae

hikd» of course, at.xmne^ven them a good posi-

tion ia society* ia nany ways, ezceptionaUy so.

Th^y had ft hftodsome house dose to Hyde Park,

(iwh^re, io Madehune's delight, Poynts ooald

have his studio also^) eveiyooafort and 'luxury

that money can give, and, into the bargain, they

I loved each other dearly; so it wte not anich

.wofidior tbat^ to look into Madelaine*s eyes, was

: like looking into dream-land, and that Poynti's

; face hesimed peace and rest.

Greville Meredith and Adelaido Lyvtersoon be-

came the,t^o mdst intimate friends that huslMtnd

and wife possessed. TheyAllwent agreatdeal into

society, and Madelaine enjoyed her first Jiondon

season with th^ seat with which a girl of hor age

ought to eigoy it ; still, in spite of the rush and

excitement, the four managed frequently to make
a -ploMWit ptfrtie aarrie, and share all sorts of ox-

pedilic&s and advenUirea tc^ether, besides moot-

ing daUy or night\y at broak&st, opera, or routs.

Poynts Qarford had no intention of flirting

with Mrs. Lyster, yot» before six weeks had gone,

the world said he was again sighing at the widow's

Jeet, though in truth they wore only on terms ot

bon eomaraderie, Adelaide told him frankly that

he was the dearest friend she ever possosood,

and that she had learned to love his wife for his

Bi^Ifo. There is no man living whoto VMiity oan-

not be flattered by a woman, and Mrs. Lyster

did her.work with great skilL

^*Jam pot afrpdd now to tell you something,"

ahe said to him once. ** It is all over, and. I oaa

laugh ; b|]^ I oame nearer liking you than any
man I ever met. You are not the aort of idiot to

rush .x>ff and .tell Madcdaine this, thou^ indeed I

ahould not care if you did. I dare say I shall

make >er laugh aome day by telling her myaelf."

As the season advanced, Adelaide went out

leoa. Poynta fbU into the habk of showing him-

self, for a l<Bw laomoBts, at the parties and balls

where ^is adfo wm obliged to go, and then stray-

ing of to A,dehiide's house to rest. She did not

conceal from him that Mrlifo was solitary and

empty, and that his companioinihip was a great

;

pleasure to her.
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WheroTer MftdtlaiiM appeared, GreriQe Mere*

AHh was Bare to be present, and there was a cer-

tain ameimt of goeeip, of the tagne sort which

can nerer be traced to its toorce, and no whisper

of it reached Madeline or Harfbrd.

She had liked Greriile as her husband's friend

in the oonmeneement, liad soon learned -to like

him for his own sake. A more delightAiI com-

panion nerer existed. He appealed to her sym-

pathy, and that attracts any woman. He told

her of his ill-directed youths which had brought

him so much misery. He said that the first real

peace he liad known in years, had been gained by

the sight of their content—hers and Harford's;

that the pleasantest moments he could CTer spend

were those he passed in her house.

The season had gone on almost to the end of

June before there came any wakening to Made-

laine. No woman eyer more innocently walked i

along a dangerous path than she—dangerous be- i

cause she was dealing with a bad, unscrupulous

man.

Madtlaine could not hare told what roused her

suddenly to the fact, that, Ihsdnated as she had
been by Adelaide Lyster, she did not really like

her, any more than she could hare told what in-

explicable change in Meredith's manner caused

hereto shrink fh>m him. Yet in both cases the

feeling was strong, and try as she would, she

oooM not oyercome it.

Per sereral days she was very sad, wondering
if she eught to tell Poynti certain things which
had come to her knowledge ; if it would be kind

or right to disturb his fldth in his dear friends,

when tite had little beyond her feminine intui-

tions to support her charge. Between hard wot'k

pressed her, she sat down in her pretty boudoir

and indulged in the genuine Inxury of a hearty

fit of crying.

She was roused by a step on the threshold,

i

looked up, and saw Greville Meredith. He was

so much at home in the bouse, that he was in the

habit of entering unannounced, and he had done

so now.

He hurried forward, exclaiming,

** Good heavens I what is the matter ? Are you

ill?"

She wiped away her tears, and tried to laugh.

" Only silly," she answered. " I have been

wanting to cry for days. Now that I haye done

it, I feel better."

He was deathly pale, and his eyes blazed like

fire. It was not once in two years, deep drinker

though he was, that wine ever affected Meredith.

It had done so to-night, though outwardly, even

to the most experienced observer, there would

have been no sign.

" I went to Mrs. Lonsdale*s," he said, *• and as

you did not come, f^red something was wrong,

and hurried here at once."

"I meant to go," she replied. <*You seel

am dressed."

* It is early yet. Will you let me take you ?"

She shook her head. She was quite composed

now, and heartily ashamed of herself.

** I mean to mope at home," she said.

" Must I go away T" he asked.

" No ;
you may stop for a little, if you can en-

dure my stupidity."

** Ton know that every moment I can pass in

your society is heaven to me I" he exclaimed.

He had never spoken to her like that, and she

on a new picture, and the toil of society duties, \ iblt both hurt and offended. The color rose in

Poynts was too much occupied to notice this

trouble and unrest; but Meredith saw it, and be-_-,— _ _
^
-^ — -,

lieved that she was jealous of Adelaide Lyster, : tion. He was powerless, also, to exercise the self-

and for once the astute widow blundered, for she

believed it too.

Harford was called suddenly over to Boulogne.

A scapegrace young relative had got himself into

trouble, and it would reqtiire personal inter-

ference on Poyntx*s part to settle the matter. He
would only be obUged to remain a few days ; and

I Madelaine sdffered terribly, even on the short-

est sea voyage, her accompanying him was not seemed to her that she must be dreaming. She
to be thought of.

He had made her promise, however, not to

Stop moping at home, and she had meant to keep
her word. Hie evening of his departure she

;

dressed to go out, but at the last moment dhanged
her mind. Between regret at this separation

from her husband, brief as it was to be, and the

doleAil presentiments which had for days op-

her cheeks, and the tears gathered anew in her

eyes. In his excited state, he mistook her cmo-

control with which he had hitherto guarded every

word and look.

** You cannot deceive me,'' he hurried on. ** I

know what troubles yon. That abominable wo-

man has been exercising her wits on Poynts

again. Pool that he is, to care for her, when he

might have had your love."

She sat perfectly still, and looked at him. It

oould not even speak. The next thing she knew,

Greville Meredith was on his knees before her,

pouring out the story of kis passionate love.

Up to this moment, always when she looks

back, it wm seem to Madelaine Harford that she

had been a girl—a child. Even the experience

of her great love had not changed that ; but this

moment, this first possibility of an insult coming
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into her carefully-guarded life, made her s wo-
man. She was not frightened. She was not
conscious of anger. She onlj felt as if forced

into the presence of something so foul and un-
;

clean, that her soul must bear a scar forever.

" Oh, you coward V* was all she said. But
her face and her Toioe sobered him.

He sprang to his feet. He was not remorseful,

only he saw clearly that he had lost the hope
which had filled his eyil heart for months.

'* My God !" he muttered. " I must have been
mad!'*

"Will you go, or shall If said Madeline,

sternly.

He left the room without another word. He
drove directly to Mrs. Lyster's house. He sel-

dom visited her. No confidence had passed be-

tween them
; yet for weeks they had been playing

into each other's hands. It was still reasonably

early. She had just finished dressing for a ball,

when a servant came up to say that Mr. Mere-

dith virished to see her. She threw an opera

cloak over her shoulders, and went down into

the library, where he was waiting.

He sat by a table. The li^ht of the chandelier

fell full upon his ghastly face.

" What have you done?" were her first words.

"What is it?"

" Kuined myself," he exclaimed, and told his

story.

She listened, laughed a little when he repeated

what he had said of herself, but did not speak.

Presently she rose, and began walking up and
down the room, he mechanically watching her.

Some impatient movement of her arms disar-

ranged the mantle, and it fell off her shoulders.

He noticed how thin she had grown within the

past weeks. She was deathly pale, too, her pal-

lor enhanced by the vivid blue tint of her dress.

After a little she returned, and seated herself

opposite him. He was a bold man, but he fairly

shrank from the intolerable light of her eyes,

and the strange look in her face. But when she

spoke, her voice sounded calm and cold.

" I suppose," she said, " if you had found

that lady free, your highest ambition would have

been to make her your wife?"
" You know it would."

** If she were free now—the law, you remem-
ber, can accomplish that—should you still wish

it? Suppose a divorce; suppose it left her

friendless, disgraced, you would still wish to re-

alize your dream?'*

" I would give my life, my soul
"

" Ah !" said she, "you do know how to level

It is odd you should have come just to-night."

She rose again abruptly, and crossed the room

to where an antique cabinet was plaeed. She
opened the doors of the cabinet, then he heard

the peculiar click whioh a secret drawer gives

when the spring is tooehed. She came back

with a letter in her hand, and gave it to him.
" Read that," she said.

He unfolded the sheet, and read half aloud.

" My Dear Adelaide :

"Another time you send me a companion,

please take more pains to find out who and what
she is. Miss Mervyn proves to have a brother

who is a ticke-of-leave man. He has been hang-

ing about here for days. It is a mercy I have
not been robbed or murdered. The girl has

confessed ' everything, for I caught him in the

house, and threatened to have him arrested as

burglar."

" That is enough,'* she said, taking the letter

from his hand. " I have sent for Miss Mervyn,
I shall meet her myself to-morrow morning at the

station."

" If you are not mad, at least you mean to do

your best to drive me so 1" he exclaimed. " What
on earth is your young woman, or her convict

brother, to me ?"

The clock struck eleven.

" I can give you a quarter of an hour still,"

said Adelaide. "Perhaps in that time I can

make even your masculine dullness understand

that both may be of a great deal of consequence

in your life, Greville Meredith."

It was barely twelve o'clock when Adelaide

Lyster appeared at Lady Adderly's ball, and
among the crowd of beautiful women there, none

was gayer or more admired than she.

Three days passed. The time for Poyntz Har-

ford's return had arrived. He had been oUiged

to go on to Havre, was to sail from there to Sout^-

ampt<^n, and so would not reach town until late

in the evening.

Madelaine went out to a dinner-party. She

told her maid that from there she was going to a

reception. Mr. Harford pfobably would not get

home before one or two o'olock, and by that time

she should be back. It was not worth while, she

said, to mope in the house and grow nervous,

a resolution of which the Frenchman highly ap-

proved. But it was not much after ten when

Poyntz arrived. The servants noticed how pale

and worn he lookecl» and he admitted baring

suffered severely fh)m sea-sickness. He took his

wife's absence as a matter of course, received the

I

maid's voluble explanations amiably, asked for

his letters, and went up to his own room. He
had some food sent him there, dressed, ordered

; a cab, and droTe away, the servants naturally
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concluding that he had gone to join Mrs. Har-

ford at his fHend*s house.

Twenty minutes later, he was standing in Mrs.

Lyster's boudoir. She did not rise to greet

hWn, at his white, anguish^stricken face ap-

peared in the doorway. She gave him one

pavthig glanoe, laid her head down upon the

arm of the sofit, her whole frame shaking with

repressed sobs«

He closed %be door and approached her.

**Qet ap I" he said^ sternly. "I have no

time to waste.'*

She raised herself, and turned toward him %
oonntenanoe pallid as his own.

" You had received the lettefW^ire my mes-

senger reached you," she said. •* Oh I my God,

Poynti, I have been nearly mad ! Listen. First

of all, X do not belieye it. The word of an angel

frem heaven should not make me I"

«« Nor do I," he answered. ** But I mean to

go to the bottom of this miatter; for if I did not,

and the vile lie ever reached Madelaine*s ears, it

would kill her."

She put her hands to her eyes and sobbed for

VI instant

" Wait I" she said. " Don*t be angry ; it will

do me good. I judged you by other men. I was

afraid you might believe ; that was the reason

I begged you to eome to me first ; to use every

means to expose the horrible plot against your

peace, before seeing her. I have not even

dared go near her to-day. I feared she might

read the trouble in my fttce. I juftt found out

where she was going, and sent the man to meet

yoo at the station here, so that you might be

prepared in every way."
** The anonymous letter oame just before your

messenger got to Havre," Harford continued.

-*I
"

"Poynti, Poynts, you did not doubt her for

an instant?"

" No," he answered. ** I would not believe

the testimony of my own eyes. Now are you
satisfied?"

He turned and walked np and down the room.

She sat watching him, twisting her hands together

with such force, that the nails made deep prints

in her palms; but beyond a sudden horrible

glare, which shot foran instant into her eyes,

there was no revealing of the fierce passion his

last words roused in her soul.

" Now let me see this letter yon received," he
said, coming back to her.

She took a folded paper from her dress, and
handed it to him.

" Sit down," she said. <* You are shaking like

a leaf."

He paid no attention ; did not even hear. He
stood beside her, and read the epistle.

"You have called Madelaine Harford your

friend ; show it by trying to save her. Before

her husband's return the means of proving her

guilt will be placed in Harford* s hands. I know
this, but I am powerless to prevent it ; powerless

to warn her personally. Do it now, unless you

would have Poyntz Harford a murderer, and his

wife a nameless outcast."

He crushed the page in his hand in silence.

** I went quite mad," Adelaide said, in a broken

Toice. " My first thought was to go after you

myself. Oh I Peyntz, what was written to you ?"

" It is in Italian," he said. " "Will you under-

stand?"
** No. Translate it to me."

He pulled a letter from his pocket and read

aloud, slowly, rendering the page in English.

" Before you ever saw the woman who is your

wife, she did me the cruelest wrong one woman
can do another. She stole my husband's love.

Her st^-fhther possessed some knowledge of her

evil conduct. It was that which made her afraid

of him. Re had told her that, while he lived, sli^

should marry, and deceive no honest man. My
husband had shut me up at the time of your mar-

riage ; kept me a prisoner while you were in

Italy. She paid him money. He is in England

now. I followed. Since you went away, she

meets him each evening at a house in a street

called Applegate road, No. 4, in Westbourne

Park.

** She is afraid of him, and is trying to buy

his silence. She cannot raise all the money at

once which he demands, for fear of exciting your

suspicions. He knows I am here. He thinks, I

believe, that he will take me with him when he

goes away, and I pretend to be satisfied. I am
a Roman, and I want my revenge. He has told

me everything. You are to come t)ack on Thurs-

day night. She thinks you cannot arrive until

two o'clock. At half-past eleven she is to go to

that place ; has promised more money.
" On the left side of the house there is an alley.

You will find a door unlocked. Do not go in at

the front entrance. Mount two flights of stairs,

open a door on the right, and you will find your-

self in a square passage. See for yourself, and

be satisfied. Once that you have seen, 1 know

that my revenge is sure."

He paused, and looked at her.

"It is too dreadful, too real!" she moaned.

** Oh I Poynfx, what are you to do ?"

" Go to the house at once. I tell you I do not

believe ! I got a special train at Southampton,

and so reached here early. You received my
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despatch) telling jou to be silent, tb»t I weuld

come?'*

** Yes, yes."

He looked at the clock.

*' I must be off/' he said.

She started from her seat, took a bonnet and
shawl from a table, and put them en. - He stared

at her in wonder.
** In heaven's name, what are you doing f* he

cried.

** I am going with you," she answered, firmly.

"You cannot. You shall not. The whole

thing may be a trick to get money. Haw do you

know what I may meet?"
** I am going," she repeated. « If yon do not

lei me go with you, I shall follow yon. It is

useless to talk. You are wasting time."

There was a sudden trouble and terror in her

face. He started forward, and grasped her hand
roughly.

'* You know something that yon hftYe not told

me," he groaned. * I will hear. Tell I"

She fell on her knees before him, crying,

** Poyntz, I don't know what it means ; but it

is not a trick to get money. I went to the house

to-day. I know all about it. An old woman
lives there. She has one lodger. There does a

lady visit him. Poyntz, Poyntz, for Qod's sake,

don't look like that I"

He caught up his hat, and hurried toward the

ddor. She followed.

<< I am going," she said.

Again he turned his white fkoe toward her,

bnt now it was set hard and rigid as stone.

** You had better think a little of yourself,"

said he.

" I don't care for myself," she otied. • I care

only for you and Madelaine. I shAll tell my ser-

vants your wife is ill, and I am going to see her."

** Why should you go?" he asked.

« Because—.because ^hl Peynti, I know
it is a lie ! But if it were not, she would be all

alone in the world, and I must help her."

One low groan broke from his lips, and ht

hurried, on.

Adelaide stopped in the hall to Mpeak to the

servant, then she hastened on.

They got into the cab and drove away. They
had a distance of at least four miles to trayerse,

but they accomplished it almost in silence. Now
and then Adelaide spoke a few oomforting or

hopeful words, and he replied ; then both were

mute again.

It was bright moonlight before th^ reached

their destination, though, when they set out, the

moon had been struggling feebly through a mass
of clouds. They could perceive distinctly the

desolate quarter into whieh they had entered,

almost as unfamiliar to both as the wilds of South

Africa would have been. Bven the cabman was

at (auk as to the whereabents of the particular

street Harford had named, and was obliged to

ask the direction of a polioeman.

Suddenly the cab came to a halt. The driver

called from his perch, ** Applegate road, sir I

TThat number, sir, if you please?"

<*We will get down here,'* Harford repHed.

''You can wait for us." Then he added, in a

low tone to Adelaide, ** I wish yon would stop in

theoab."
*• I cannot," she reined ; *< I should go mad."
He help^ hw to alight without ftuiher ex-

postulation.

The cab had left them at th« end of the street.

They passed on. The moonlight stmek the frent

of the houses on the side they were walking.

Adelaide had taken Harford's arm. Uneon-

scioualy he hurried her forward, until she was

almost breathless* Suddenly she whispered,
*• Hero it is."

A low, brick bnildingk oleaa and decent eiiMigh

looking. They were at the entrance of the all^.

Harford could distinctly see the door, mentioned

in the anonymous letter, near the end of the

house. They reached it. He pushed it open.

They stood at the foot of a steep stairease, at the

head of which was placed an oil lamp, that sent

forth a feeble glimmer.
«* Let me go first," Harford whispered.

She dropped his arm. He drew a loaded re-

volver from his pooket, and passed on. She fol-

lowed. Harford reached the upper landing.

There was not a soul in sight, not a sound to be

heard. He saw the door at the right hand, moved
softly forward, and op^ed it Adelaide was
close behind. He found himself in the squan
passage desoribed in the letter. As he opened

the door, he could not toll where the light oaaoe

from. In another instant he perceived that they

were in a oloeet communicating with a roem be-

yond, by a glass door, over which hung a ourtaiB.

The sound of a man's Toice was audible, 'but

not the words he was speaking. A few steps

more, and Poyntz HarCbrd oould look into the

adjoining chamber, for the muslin cnrtain was

partially drawn aside. A shaded lamp stood on

a table in the oenjtre of the room. Near the table

stood an easy-chair, in which sat a lady. At her

feet a man was kneeling, her band reetidg on

his head.

The man's fhoe was turned away, but the lady's

was distinctly visible. Poyntz Harford saw bis

wife.

The instant he stood there seemed an eternity.
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Without being aware of what he did, Harford

raised his pistol. Adelaide uttered a crj.

The man and woman sprang to their foet, and

retreated to the further end of the i^artuent.

'* TheJ will not go,*' said a voice olese beside

Harford. ** Poynti, look at me."

He turned. Madelaine was standing in the

entrance to a room, which opened also upon the

passage.

He stared at her ; looked through the window

again. He could still see her double ; she and

the man were whispering to one another, glancing

uneasily toward them.

*' My God I am I mad?" groaned Harford.

'' No, Pojntz, this is 1 1" and Mi^delalne was

in his arms.

There was a sound of a heavy ^aU* Without

a word or groan, Adelaide Lyster had sunk sense-

less on the floor.

Madelaine freed herself from her husband's

arms, and opened the glafs-door with a key she

held in her hand.

"Come in," she said, and Poyntx followed,

utterly stupefle^.

The man had flung himself into a chair, and

pulled his hat over his eyes. The woman stood

still. £?en when close to her, Poynts could

hardly have told that it was not Madelaine, liad

not the real Madelaine been beside kim. The
two were dressed exactly alike. Even their hair

and ornaments were the same.
*^ You can both go into the other room," Made-

laine said. ** Mrs. Lyster has fainted. Take

her there, and try to do something for her."

'' For God's sake, Madelaine, what does it

meanT' cried Poyntx.

" That girl was in Mrs. Lyster* s power," Made-
laine said. '

' She promised her and her wretched

brother two thousand pounds if they would act

this scene. She thought you would drive me
from your home. Her motive is easy enough to

guess. She must have supposed GreviUe Mere-
dith would aid her, for she confided in him. He

wrote me the whole plot ; advised me to do just

what I did. It seemed the only way to prevent

any future use being made of the girrs strange

likeness to me."

"Thank God I I did not beUeve," he ex-

claimed.

" I knew you would not," she said, and once

more Madelaine was folded in his embrace.

His love for Madelaine had been the best feel-

ing GreviUe Meredith had ever known. Whether

or not, in the beginning, he meant to aid Addaide

lister in her devilish plot, it is certain that con-

science awakened before it was too late. He be-

trayed the whole to the young wife.

No public exposure ever ensued. The brother

and sister signed an ample confession, and were

sent at once to Australin, with means to begin a

new life. Love for her brother was the ruling

passion of Annie Mervyn's soul, and had led

her i(x consent to Adelaide's project. Of course,

when Meredith told them that everything was

discovered, that they would go soot free and re-

ceive every assistance, they had been only too

willing to deceive the wicked woman, who had

meant to employ them to carry out their horrible

design.

GreviUe Meredith sailed for Amerioa without

seeing Harford or his wife. He wrote to them

before his departure. He will never return to

his native land, but neither Poyntz or Madelaine

can think harshly of the man, since, so Ikr as

they were concerned, he amply atoned for his sin.

For many weeks Adelaide Lyster lay ill with

brain-fever. She recovered, but she was hope-

lessly insane, and will remain so to the end of

her days.

iiarford and his wife went back to Italy, and

found themselvesa home there ; and in my whole

life I never knew so happy a pair.

You will think I have told y«u a strange and

improbable stery. But the strangest part is, that

I have written down the simple truth, and tnly

that.

SLEEP.

9T HABIE S. LADD.

Within the twilig]it*t foMa she crept,

And looked from out its bars,

And In her agouy she wept.

And nieane4 unto the stars.

She wept and moaned, " Mj lover sleeps

Beside the crael sea

—

The cmel sea, that Unghs and leapt,

80 far away from bm.

** I cannot bear my agony,

Give me » watery bed,

Oh ! treacherous soa, and piUow me,

At liist, b4>side my dead !**

The dark night clasped her in its arms,

And hushed her to its broost.

And 8>jep that never brings alarms

Gare to the weary rest
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THE LAST NIGHT IX THE OLB HOUSE.
BT JEAN SCOriELD.

It was a wild day, a day of wind and rain, of <

mustering clouds and rising waters; a day oq

which you would have been glad to find yourself

in Mother Meade's comfortable kitchen, in sight

and hearing of the disturbed elements, but be-

yond their power. Such a roomy, daintily-kept,

old-fashioned kitchen ! There are none such in

the new-fangled country houses, with their slim

apologies for chimneys, their genteel attempts at

dining-rooms, and their little seven-by-nino apart-

ments tucked away behind, where the cooking is

done.

Mother Meade was unique, like the kitchen.

She was a fWr, upright old lady, a widow, who

had been beautiful forty years ago, with the

beauty of youth, and was beautiful now, with the

beauty of old age. A color lingered in her cheek,

like the hue of long-pressed roses. Time had not

driven the light from her bright blue eyes, nor

relaxed the firm set of her mouth.

It happened that Mother Meade was all alone

that stormy March afternoon. The two steady

old servants, brother and sister, whose lives had

been spent in the service of the Meade house-

bold, were absent at the wedding festivities of a

niece. Frank, the son and master, her only

child, had been called away on business, which

would detain him serveral days.

It would have been very silent in the solitary

old house on a pleasant day. Now, even when

the wind lulled for a moment. Mother Meade

fancied the roar of the river was always growing

louder. It could not be seen ftrom that side of

the house, but the deep snows on the mountains

had been melting rapidly in the sun and wind

for a day or two. The water must be very high.

She felt sure the bridge was no longer safe.

Doubtless Thomas and Martha would remain

where they were until the storm was over. It

was no pleasant prospect, that of passing the

night as she had passed the day, companionless,

in that lonely country-house, which the wind

filled with melancholy noises ; and a nervous sen-

sation now and then stole over Mother Meade.

Suddenly lifting her eyes to the window, she saw

a familiar figure enter the gate, wrapped in a heavy

waterproof. Mother Meade's eyes dilated. She

rose from her chair, and pressed closer to the win-

dow, to be sure that her sight had served her truly.

** Did anybody eTorf* said the old lady to her-

46

self, in a tone that expressed the very excess of

astonishment. Her first impulse was to rush to

the door and bolt it, but some inward movement

stayed her hand. It would be difficult to name

the exact motive which made her hesitate, and

finally return to her, chair. Yesterday, or even

that morning, Mother Meade could not have

imagined' herself sitting down quietly to await

the entrance of Isadora Bums.

And who was Isadora Bums?
In a comer o^ the many-acred Meade farm was

a heap of mouldering rubbish, that had been a

small cottage, until it took fire one winter's night,

and burned down. 'Eight or ten years before our

story opens, a wandering laborer and his family

had occupied it for a few months ; as long, in

fact, as the mistress of the farm, with her orderly

instincts and high ideal of cleanliness, could

tolerate his presence. It would not have been

so long, but for her compassion toward his wife,

a pale, consumptive, dying creature, who ap-

peared to have s^en better days, and to have

been brought down by poverty and suffering to

a state of hopeless discouragement. However,

when the poor woman died, the fiat went forth.

Mr. Michael Bums must go. And as there was

not much to encumber his going, beyond the five

ragged boys, and the one equally ragged girl, the

exodus was soon accomplished. Mother Meade

breathed more ft*eely.

At sunset the next day, picking blackberries

beside the garden fence, she was startled by the

sudden sound of a plaintive voice, ready to break

into a sob.

" Ma'am, I'm so hungry. Would ye give me a

piece of bread, plaze?"

** Lord bless us 1" quoth Mother Meade, aghast.

There stood a forlorn, childish shape, like some-

thing that had wandered out of Elfland, and

fallen into beggary, wearing, or rather disfigured

by the tattered remains of a calico frock ; bare-

footed, wild-eyed, with black locks floating in

tangled freedom, and with such a desperate, piti-

ful expression on its thin, old-looking, odd face,

as might have moved a heart of stone. Mother

Meade dropped her pail, atid looked again, be-

fore she could f^e herself from the first confiised

impression of having seen something uncanorjr.

Then she reodgnised Michael Bums' s daughter.

" For pity's sake, child, where did you oome
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from ? I thought you wero twenty miles sway

by this time."

"TwQ run away,'* said the apparition, some

defianoe creeping into its tone. ** I only rode as

far as Bockland, and then slipped out of the

wagonj and I're walked ^1 the w^y back, and

I hain't had nothin' to «at aU day," tie sob

threatening again,

** Bun away?" said Msthtr Meade, trying to

look severe. But who could be seyere with that

'

wretched little waif? " What in the wioarld made
you do that? I shall have to tend you bm^k to-

morrow. See what trouble yoa maltfd 1"

<*But I won't go, Misstts Meade," wss the

startling reply.

" You won't go ? Ton won't go back 4o yonr

own fattier ?" Mother Meade was not so lOio^^d

as she appeared. " What aert of A duld &t%

yo^?".

The wild eyes flashed tmm tjke elfish fiMse upon

Mother >Meade.

'< Whai sort of fl^Uier's he, I'd like to knowf
What did ho ever do for me» oi^y to make me
miserable ? Look at that^ Missus Meade, and bt

that," stripping the iragfed covering fhnn her

tkin arms and shoulders. '* Thai's his doing,

ma'am, when he'd been after drinking at the

tavern last night till he made« beaat o( himself

.

Will I go back to him, do you think? Ifwen't

never go back ; I won't, I w^m't, I won't I I'll

go to the x>oor*hou8e first. • I'll kill mystifiirat.

I wish I was dead now. 1 wish we'd ail died

when the mother did."

.When the child ended, witli i^wlld wail, and

flung kerself down on the gr&6S» cUiloliing her

black locks, as if to tear tkem out by the roots.

Mother Mc^e'ff womanly totfi vnw moved to its

depths,
*<" Don't take on so, you poor little soul,'* said

the old lady, soothiugly. ^ You shan't gabmsk
to bo abused, that I pronsiise you, if there's law

in the land. What miMLe yon Umk of coming

here?"

The words had been twice repeated, before the

child replied, *< You'd been good to mother, and

I came back because I hoped you'd be good to

me," and burft into a passion of sobs and tean,

that defied all Mother Msade's aats- of «ons^a-

tion.

Whe^ the poor JttUe weeper had erhanvited

herself, the old lady took her biy the hand, and

led her to the farm-house.

" Did you ever,see sucka pictnre of ms^prj ?"

said Mother Meade - to her son, when the «hdld

was occupied with a bowl of bread and milk,

« That's the calico dress I gave her whenh^r
mttber died, and it's all in strings. And she

has beoi beaten black and blue. What can yon

do for a child with such a &ther as hers ?"

To which Master Frank, after reflection, re-

plied, *» I'll have to give you the advice Mrs.

Dick gave to Aunt Betsy Trotwood under some-

what similar circumstances—wash her ! And as

for the ftiture, I doubt if her fttther ever troubles

his head about her."

That was also Mother Meade's impression.

Neterthriess, it appeared that Mr. Michael Bums
had known all the while where to look fbr his

daughter, when it should be his good pleasure

to do so ; for, after the lapse of a few weeks, he
appeared at the farm-house, inquiring for Isa-

dora. He had fbtmd her a place, he said ; it

was time she was-naming something. By close

questioning. Mother Meade Mcertained that the
<^place" was with a saloon-keeper in Rockland.

Isadora was to receive a doUar a week fbr taking

care of the children, and making herself gene-

rally useftiL Miohael's inflamed eyes and alco-

holic breath were so many pledges <>f the figure

destmatien ofthe ohiUf s wages. Mother Meade'

s

soul revolted ; she feU great interest in Isadora,

who, clad in tidy garments, with her tangles re-

duced to order, was really ik dever and winning

little ma&den. She remonstrated with the man,

and found him obdurate;' he insisted on his

rights; What oould be done with the brute?

Mother Meade, inwardly distressed, fbh herself

constrained to yield.

Isadora, who had been standing with a beat-

ing heart, gathered from the old lady's tMe that

her fiite was as good as decided ; she silently

turned and ran f^om the room. In her blind

hasU, like the flight of a tortured animal, she

did not see Frank Meade in the way, until she

was caught- by the shoulder, and heard Hke good-

nktured inquiry, <« What*s the matter, child?

Are yon running for a wager?"
** Oh 1" she cried, clinging to Um fipantically,

** she will lei>md go I She means to let me go 1

Oh 1 ask her, do, please ask her, Mr. Frank, not

to do it 1 I'll do anything'':^«nythiBg—^if «ily I

may stay."

** I don't know what we can do, if your father

is determined to take you," said Frank, reluc-

tantly,

** Then—-" said IsadsMi, releasing his hand, and

drawing baok with a deep breath, to fold her

arms tightly. There wab am almost tragic inten-

sity in the child's «yes aad voioe, as she looked

fixedly Into Frank's fboe, and asked, ** Would

you like to haare me drowned ?"

« Well,.no, of eonrse act What put such an

idM as the* into yonr head ?"

^' Because, if he tries to make me, I will drown
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myself, that's all. I'm going dofm to the river

now, this minute, to throw myself in."

** Oh, confound it I" Oried Frank, unable to re-

strain himself. << It's not so bad as that. He
shan't have you. I'll tell my mother so. Tou
shall stay."

Isadora absolutely threw herself at her young

champion's feet in the fervor of her gratitude,

to his great embarrassment
** Well, if I ever saw anything like you I Get

up from that damp grass. Am I a grand Mogul

thai you prostrate yourself before me like that 7

Gome along," said Frank, and raising the child,

led her back to his mother.

When Michael Burns left the house, Isadora

did not accompany him. Nor was there any

further talk about finding her another home.
** Yes, I took her in, and treated her like a

child of my own, blind woman that I was," said

Mother Meade, bitterly, as she watched Isadora

coming up the gardea-wali in the wind and rain.

For a woman who prided herself on being prao-

tical, MoUiter Meade had built many castles in

the air. Always for her son ; never for herself,

except as her life was bound up with his. There

was a pretty pink and white neighbor of hers-—

the child of a dear old finend—toward whom
Mother Meade's thoughts had silently turned fbr

years, as a future daoghter-in^law^ Sadie Le-

land was as sweet and iVesk «8 the old-fkshionBd

roses that made the fkrm-house garden glorious

in June, IHd she ever think of Isadora as a pos-

sible rival to Sadie ? Isadora I The idea would

have made Mother Meade smile. Isadora, who,

wi til all her talente—«nd the old lady recognised

them proudly—^remained so fHghtfuUy thin and
dark, and had none of the bewitching little ways

wldoh made Sadie diarmlng to young and old.

Isadora, the daughter of Michael Bums I And
then, although Mother Meade had been a kind

fHend and proteotor to Isadora^ and had even

cheerfully assisted her to gain the education on

which the girl's heart was set, it might beadmitted

that she unconsciously cherished a feeling not

unlike the old noblesae toward genius Arom classes

beneath it» Whatever foadoramlgfatdo or become,

she could never be quite on a le^l with people

to whom respectability came by inheritance.

Fancy her sensations, ifaerefbre, when Frank

came to her one day, and asked her consent to

his marriage with Isadora I Mother Meade
looked up to see if the solid walls of the old

homestead were not trembHngi then a great

wave of anger and grief swept over her. All

her plans mpsei by a bresAh, all the hopes of her

old age withered, all her Mr castles in the air

tumbling about her ear« 1 For the first time fn

his life, Frank thought his mother unreason-

able.

^'What can you have against Isadora?'* he

asked, fbr the tenth time.

*' She is not Sadie," Mother Meade might have

answered ; but what she did say, was, ** I hoped

something better for you^-<omething more suit-

able. Only consider her fiimily I Bo you want

to make a marriage that will break your mother's

heart?"
'* MotbtP) I haTe done my best to be a good

son to you these six-and-twenty years. I donlt

think I have often wilfully disobeyed you, or

disregarded . your wishes ; but I have a right to

choose for myself, in a matter which affects my
happiness-so vitally," was the firm reply.

" I will never forgive you, if you marry Isa-

dora Buros,^' said Mother Meade.

Her son knew her too well to assail her with

persnasbn or entreaty. He consoled himself

with the thought that time; and the real affeo*

tion which his mother entertained for Isadora,

would finally loAen and overcome her prejudices.

But there came no eign of that. Mother Meade
set her fhoe like a fiint against the marriage.

She had been accustomed, all her life, to succeed

in what she resolved upon, why should she be

baAed in> this? Woman-like, her disappoint-

ment tdok the form of resentment against Isa-

dora. The girl's artfUl ways had* drawn Frank

into a snare. He was infktuated ; he must be

saved fk<om an irveparabe folly. And by Mother

Meade's cold words and averted looks, Isadora

quickly peroiived that the roof of the old fiurm-

house was no longer a fitting shelter for her.

Now, there wae but one person in the world

whom jMdo9& loved better than Mother Meade,

and that was Mother Meade's son. That slie

shotdd be the cause of -variance between these

two, overcame her with a xMtlnful sense of guilt.

Therefore, she quietly packed her small trunk

dne da3^-^Ood knows how much heart^aohe went

to the work—and presenting herself before her

old friend, said, with a trembling lip,

" I have come to say good-bye, Mrs. Meade."
< Veiy well,*.* said Mother Meade, in grim ac*

quiescence ; and silence followed, her knitting-

needles kicking through it as busily as ever. At

last, Isadora ventured to put out her hand. The

old lady did not appear to see it. No wintry sky

could be fh)Stier or more forbidding than the ex-

pression of Mother Meade's fkce.-

" I hate come to tell you, besides," went on

Isadora, letting th^ poor, little, rejected hand

drop to her side, <' (hat I am not going to mnrry

Frank. How could I bear to make yoU unhappy,

you, who have been more than a mother to me?
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Dear Mrs. Meade, forgive me, and lei 119 be

ftiends before I go."

*' Has the fool come to lus senses,, then?" do*

manded the old ladj, as hard as adamant.
<* It is I who have come to mine," said Isadora*

proud\7. ** I can't help loying him; but if ever

I am Frank's wife, it wi^ be when you come and

ask me yourself."

** A very pretty promipe^" saljl Mother Meade,

exasperatingly. *' I suppose you think that»

after you leave the house, Frank will ^ve me no

peace until I let him have h^ own.way. Don't

build y.onr hopes on that^ young lady. I have

not been saving and planning all my life that

Michael Bums' s daughter may come after me.'

Isadora colored like fire.

.

** Michael Bums' s daug^er wiU never trouble

you again," she said, quietly; and without an-

other word, walked, out of the house.

<*6one as she came, in a flash. Good rid-

dance I" muttered the pld lady, trying to silence

ai^ uncomfortable whifper in the re^on Qi her

conscience. It was strange, the diifieulty she

found in doing it. Somehow, the lapse x>f weeks

seemed to make no differei^ce. Perhi^w the

mute reproach of Frank's shadowed face and

altered ways helped to keep the irrepressible

whisper alive. But it did not soClen Molh#r

Meade. She never mentioned Isadora's name*

nor asked a question about her, directly or indi-

rectly. When it did somehow reach her ears

that Isadora had gqne away from the neighbor-

hood, sh^ took no pains -tp ascertain where ; it

was enough if the dangeroHs enchantress were

out of the way. And she contrived, in various

delicate, diplomatic ways, to have Sadie Leland

much about the house, and felt secretly delighted

when Frank's moody l^roif began to brighten up

at the young girl's afproat^ How could poor

Mother Meade know what sort of confidences the

young people wer^ ^xchanging^ wh^n she caught

sight of them now an4 then at a distance, ap-

parently absorbed in each other t She cherished

a sanguine hope that eventa war* xipening them-

selves lor the long-looked-dCbr dfenofuvnetU,

This pleasant self-dtoeption was parhaps among
the motives that decided Mother Meade, against

her first impulse, to bolt the door at Isadora's

approach that ^ild aftemoea,; that, and the

half-acknowledged reproach, not unlike a linger-

ing thorn in her cons^pienoef malioioualy resisting

all measures for its removal.

"60 it is you, is it?" ahe said, not over-gra-

ciously, it is true, as she answered Isadora's

hesitating knock. ** Dripping as if you had

been in the rain. , Come in, child. What brings

you out in such a witch's Sabbath of a day this !

/'To a^e, you. Mother Meade," said Isadora,

forgetting herself in the joy of not being abso-

lutely repulsed, and using the familiar term

caught from Frank, years ago. '* Oh 1 dear old

friend, you .can't be angiy with me for coming?

I knew you were all alone, and I am going far

away soon, sa fiBur that I may never return to see

you . again, and I could not go without a kind

word fh)m yOu. You will not refuse it; yon

cannot."

Isadora pressed the old lady's hand caressingly

against her eheekt s^d looked into her face with

an imploring tenderness hard to rssist Mother

Meade relented.

'* There, there, child," she said, suffering the

visitor to kiss her cheek. ** Sit down, and tell

me all about it. Where have you been these six

months?"

Having conceded thus much. Mother Meade

began to yield to her old interest in Isadora.

She yielded more and more, when she heard the

history of the six months, and how Isadora had

lately met with an old friend of her mother's

maiden days, a lady with whom poor Mrs. Bums
had once lived as attendant; the very lady, in-

deed, in memory o{ whom Isadora had received

her somewhat romanjLic name; and Miss Ives,

who was about setting out on a lengthened Euro-

pean tour, had invited the young girl to ac-

company her, and support her in the desperate

encounter with strange ways and tongues.

** But how could I go. without seeing you?"

said Isadora, sobbing ; and Mother Meade, won-

derfrdly softened) uow that Frank's heart seemed

sending out tendrils in the right direction, and

Isadora herself so well disposed of, even patted

her former fUverite'B: shoulder, and resumed al-

most her old mann^ with her. Only one refer-

ence was made to the past.

'' Tou see, my dear^ that everything has been

for the best," Mother Meade observed ; but Isa-

dora shrs^ in a manner that warned the ob-

servant old lady immediately away from that

topic

She had no desire t^ be cruel. She had no

fiftult to find with Isadora* e:(cept as a possible

daughter-in-law.^j And now, that events seemed

disposed to arrange themselves according to her

mind, she would even have been glad to make up

to her in some way foir what she had deprived

her of, and so get rid of that unpleasant thom in

her conscience. Also, the sweet, familiar presence

of Isadora had its effect. Mother Meade pre-

sently found herself saying, ** You will stay to

tea with me, Isadora," in a tone that admitted

no reoionstranoe ; and Isadora, gratefVil for this

sign of her old friend's returning favor, only said.
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"I mast be back at Sadie's before dark; I

promised her.'*

<' Oh ! Sadie Leland ! You are stopping there ?

I didn't know you were so intimate/' said

Mother Meade, with a faint twinge of rising

jealousy.

** I brought some things to Sadie that she had

asked me to get for her in the city," explained

Isadora.

** Oh, indeed !" said Mother Meade, not quite

satisfied. She peered narrowly into the jar of

cranberries she was opening, and felt and looked

a little sour. ** Girls now-a-days need no end

of finery, it seems to me. Is there a party

coming off somewhere in the neighborhood, that

I' haven't heard of? Sadie herself generally

tells me all the news."
** Why, Sadie is going to be married soon,"

said Isadora, quite unconscious of Mother Meade's

castle-building. ** I suppose she has told you of

her engagement to Mr. Langdon V*

** Sadie Leland going to be married I" shrieked

r.Iother Meade ; and the jar of cranberries fell

v.ith a crash. Poor woman ! She stooped me-

chanically to pick up the f^ragments of broken

gloss, and her heart might 'hatfe been shattered

among them, for anything she knew.

" Why has nobody told me before f" exclaimed

Mother Meade, in bitterness of spirit.

" They have not been long engaged, I think,"

Isadora replied, seeing that something was ex-

ceedingly wrong, but merely supposing that the

old lady was hurt by the want of confidence

shown her. *' Of course, Sadie will tell you.

I would not have mentioned it, but I thought

you knew."
** You may go down stAira,' child, and bring

up the butter," said Mother Meade. She wanted

a moment's solitude, the )>etter to realize this

astounding intelligence. With trembling fin-

gers she groped after the pieces of the broken

can ; her shattered hopes could not so easily be

made good.

Isadora obediently opened the cellar-door, and

stepped down into the darkness, but quickly

drew bock her foot with a cry of wonder.
*• Why, Mrs. Meade, the cellKrlB fdll of water I

It is over the top step."

"What do you say?" said Mother Meade,

with difiSculty recalling her mind to a sense of

external things. But a glance downward through

the open door revealed the startling flict,

" My yeast ! My candles I My year's apple-

sauce I" groaned Mother Meade, with a house*

keeper's dismay. But Isadora ran Into the next

room and ran back, her dark eyes diluted widely.

'«It is all around the house!" she cried.

** When I came in, it had not reached the garden

wall. It rises—^rises— every moment. Mrs.

Meade, is the house safef'

*• God knows," muttere^ Mother Meade. «' It

seems to me everything is Agoing at once." Then
she roused a little. '* T^, yes, safe enou^ ; it

is nothing. The spring ''freshet is higher than

usual, that is all."

" It is less like a spring ftreshet ;than like tho

breaking up of the fountains of the great docp.

Do come and look. It is spreading all over the

meadow," said Isadora.

** Oh 1 let us have our tea," said Mother Meade,

impatiently. «» You will be obliged to stay all

night with me, and there's an end of it. The
water will go down to-morrow ; it always does."

'*! have heard people speak of a high water

that once covered all bttt the tops of the tall

trees for miles along the valley," said Isadora, a

little wondering at the old lady's indifference.

" Oh I that was before I yras bom," replied

Mother Meade, refusing to be alarmed. And
she poured out the tea without even looking out.

The old form-house had protected its inmates

bravely for half a century, and the river had
kept its place. What was a little rise of water

beside the serious things she had upon her mind 7

^Hiey sat down at the tea-table, and went

through its formalities almost in silence ; Mother

Meade, absorbed in weighing her chagrins;

Isadora oppressed with a growing presentiment,

that made her glance around fearfdlly at the

darkening windows and the shadowed corners

of the kitchen, as if something supernatural had

been luriting in the house. A lamp .was soon

necessary ; fbr the night seemed to come on sud-

denly, and sooner than usual. The storm did

not abate ; the rains descended, the floods beat

;

and though the old house did not fall, for its

walls and foundations were too solid, the timbers

groaned and complained at every blast, as if

warning those they sheltefed of their impending

danger.

At last tiny streams of water began to insinu-

ate themselves tinder the door, to rise through

the cracks of the floor, to broaden and deepen,

to enter filterand flister. MotherMeade, startled

from her apathy by this unprecedented inroad of

the waters, made a hasty effort to secure some

of her most precious possessions, but she was

soon obliged to desist The flood, having once ob-

tained admittance, continued to rush in furiously.

Even in her consternation, Mother Meade did

not imitate the illustrioufl Mrs. Partington, who

betook herself to her mop at the approadi of the

Atlantic Ocean. She retreated to the upper rooms,

and left the inv«ading element to work its will.
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** How it pours in I" said Isadora, in a low

Toioe of awe. <* Oh I Mrs. Meade, is there not

danger r*

"Danger? Yes," said thelady, testily. "Brory-

thing down stairs will be mined. The last sam-

mer*s papering, the new carpets, Frank's books.

It's enough to distract a sainf
«* Bat if it continues to rise at this rate, it will

reach us before many hours."

<« No, no ! It can't last Uke this, child ; it can't

last. Don't be frightened. It's enough, in all

conscience, to haye the house spoiled," said the

old lady, brayely, though her hands shook, and

the color had quite forsaken her cheeks. It was

a time of strange experiences fait Mother Meade.

The Tery riyer, which she had seen pnrsuing the

eyen tenor of its way since her bridal-day, forty

years ago, was transformed into a lawless enemy,

playing contemptuously with her household gods

' before her eyes, just as JFVkte was playing with

her most darling projects. There was no ap-

peal, no redrese in either case. Mother Meade
could only fold her hands and look on at the

woric of hayoc, and struggle with her sense of

ill-usage and astonishment Terily, there was a
great mustering of the elements, and oyertnndng

of familiar landmarks, outside in the moonless

and starless darkness of the March night, but

nothing went down more deeply based, strongly

rooted, and tenderly fostered, than poor Mother

Meade's fbyorite illusions.

Qihe waters rose steadily until the lower story

was submerged nearly to the ceiling ; then there

was a pause. The storm seemed to haye relaxed

its fury, the riyer to haye reached its height.

Mother Meade and Isadora took courage. But

toward midnight there was another change. The

riyer rose more rapidly than oyer ; a strong wind
bore the black, swift-running tide directly against

the form-house walls. The two women looked

into each ether's pale fooes in a tremUing silence

of apprehension and awe. There was no hope

of rescue before morning, and by morning it

would be too late.

Mother Meade stood up, and wrung her help-

less hands—^helpless for the first time in her long

life—together, with a great cry.

** Poor Frank ! What will he do without me ?'

'

As if that name had been an inspiration, Isa-

dora started to her feet,

*' Ask God to bless us I'* she exclaimed; and

turning to the mantelpiece, where Frank's pho-

tograph hung in a tiny gilded firame, she caught

it up and pressed it to her lips before his mo-

ther's eyes. Then she rushed out of the room.

Mother Meade wondered, bqt faintly. £yery-

thing was strange; herown feelings, strangest of ^
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all. Did the near presence of death bring such
a power of reyelation with it, or had a silent

process of changes gone on in her own heart,

which the last few hours had ripened into con-

sciousness T It was as if a yeil had been with-

drawn from actions and motiyes which it had
neyer oocurred to her to question before, »nd a

new, pitiless Hght were streaming in upon them.
*• I hate been wicked and worldly," said

Mother Meade, within herself, yielding the hist

remnant of her robe of self-righteousness. ** I

wonder at the way I haye spent my life. God
forgiye me 1 And now eyerything goes from me
at once."

Then, as her eyes wandered oyer the fomiliar

objects about her, a portion of all which she had
oared for and been proud of, some orud words

of her own came back to her mind.
** I haye not been saying and planning all my

life, that Michael Bums's daughter may oome
after me."

Who would oome after her f she yaguely won-
dered. At any rate, it would not be poor Isa-

dora. Where had the girl gone? Mother Meade
looked toward the door, anxiously. The black

tid« was creeping up around her feet. How cold

and threatening it looked I How fast it came I

Terrible, to die so, alone, the last prayer on one's

lips lost in the pitiless water I And who would

tell Frank—^poor Frank ? She saw him alone in

the desolate house, haunted by its tragical memo-
ries, grown old in his youth, and the slow tears,

which had not risen at the aspect of her own
peril, gathered in her bright old eyes. She

olosed them, shudderingly.

<< Mother Meade 1" rang out the excited yoice

of Isadora. She came through the door-way, her

dress drawn up to guard it from the water, her

black hair streaming wildly down to her waist,

her large eyes lighted up like stars. She had

the look of some eerie yision, sent in from the

midnight to announce a prophecy of doom.

"Coiii*^ oome I" cried Isadora, grasping her

old friend's arm. '* I haye a hope ; we may be

sayed yet. The boat—Frank's boat—it was laid

up in the granary, you know. I thought of it;

The granary ! Come to the granary."

The granary was thechamberabove the kitchen

;

a room such as is sometimes seen in old country-

houses, intended for the storage of grain, and

furnished with an outer door for the conyenience

of eleyating it. Through this door, now'swinging

wide, the wind, the water, and the midnip^ht

darkness rushing in together, met them on the

opposite threshold. Mother Meade looked mutely

to her companion for an explanation.

<* The boat 1" said Isadora, swinging her lan^-
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tern above it, as It grated against the door-way.

<* Th^e is a chance for us, God aiding."

'* A chance I" said Mother Meade, in amaxed

incredulity. '< I neyer touched an oar in my
life. We might as well die where we are, as out

in the river. What chance have two women
iu a shell like that, against such amad current 7"

'*I can row. Get in, Mother Meade," said

Isadora, with geutle compulsion. *' There is no

other hope. Come, for Frank's sake I"

The remainder of that night's experience lived

in Mother Meade's memory more as a dreadfUl

dream than a reality. How the frail boat, built

for fair weather and smooth waters, tossed like a

leaf t>n the angry flood ; how many times they

were all but dashed against half-submerged trees

and pieces of floating timber ; how she saw the

light they had left in the farm-house chamber

bum steadily for what seemed a long time, and

then suddenly yanish; how the rain beat, and

the sharp wind blew upon their unprotected

heads ; how she tried to think of a prayer, and

nothing would come to her mind but the familiar

<' Our F^her," learned at hermother's knee ; what

images, and recoUections, and Tivid thoughts,

rushed upon her mind, like a long-restrained

torrent ! Mother Meade shrank, all her after-

life, flrom saying many words of these things.

In Isadora's heart, as she strained her strength

in desperate efforts to manage the all but un-

manageable craft, there was room for but one

thought, one prayer, "Let me save Frank's

mother I Let me save my benefactress 1" Burely

,

her guardian angel must have come to her aid.

For at last, when her bleeding fingers were al-

most ready to relax their hold, and a dreadful

dimness was gathering before her eyes, the boat,

with a dull, heavy sound, struck upon something,

trembled with the shook, and remained fast It

had grounded, like another ark, upon the Ararat

of a steep, wooded bank, in ordinary times half a
mile from the river. They were saved. CUmber-

. ing up the wet, sUppezy ascent, stnmUtng in the

darkness, breathless, half-fainting, neither spoke

;

but when they felt their feet upon firm ground

at last, Mother Meade clasped Isadora in her

arms, not saying many words, but registering in

the depths of her heart a silent vow.

She was not a woman to acknowledge, in dra-

matic fashion, that she had been mistaken, or

indeed to make a scene of any kind voluntarily.

What she did say to Isadora, a day or two after-

;
wards, was more characteristic.

It was at the friend's house, where they had

taken refuge. Isadora, prostrated by excitement

and exertion, was ill, and unable to rise. Mother

Meade, sitting by her side, made, without any

warning, this remark,

** So, Sadie Leland is going to be married, is

she? I don't see why I can't have a wedding in

my family, as well as Polly Leland. I caA't say

in my house, for that will never be fit fbr a

Christian to live in again. I suppose you and

Frank are of the same mind you were ?"

«But, Mrs. Meade " Isadora began to

stammer, in her surprise.

** Well, if you'd rather go off to Europe with

that Miss Ives, you've only to say so," said the

old lady, sharply.

**But do you really want me to be Frank's

wife?" asked Isadoea, sitting up to look earnestly

into Mother Meade'e eyes.

And Mother Meade evaded nrnther glance nor

question, but sturdily answered, " Yes."

So, Isadora Bums became Frank Meade's wife,

and the only censure that was ever passed on

Mother Meade as a mother-in-law was, that she

was rather too fond of boasting of the talents and

perfections of "my daughter." They were a

very liappy fiunily. But they never returned to

the old house, for nothing would induce Mother

Meade to consent to it ; and being much damaged

by the water besides, it was abandoned, and

another and more degant homestead built, at a

point likely to be forever beyond the reach of

high water, however extraordinary.

SABBATH EVENING.
BY E. M. OONKLIN.

The Sabbath-day U past and gone.

Slow fy4e» th« sunset flush ;

O'er meadow, mountofn, wood, and lawn.

There lies a 0ol«ain hush,

A» though all nature held Its breath

Before the eomlng week

;

With unknown tale of life or death,

OfJoy orpalatOi

The trees move not a shining leaf,

The blossouM breathless stand

;

The com holds high a taaseled shea^

Moveless on either hand.

No birds are twittering in the neet,

No bee goes flitting by

;

Methinks the earth is all at rest,

With angels wat<^iiag ni^h.
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CHAPTER XXIV.
*« This is only the hall- way," said Dare San-

;

ders, rising from his hands and knees. " One

has to stoop a trifle, you see, but that's nothing.

;

Creep afore you walk, ain't no bad matter for

young fellers like we are, jest starting' in life.

Now, up with yer, for we're to home, and no

mistake.*'

Joe rose to his feet, shook the dust fh)m his

eyes, and looked around, while Dave leaned

against the jagged walls of his dwelling, with both

hands in his pockets, enjoying the lad's surprise.

" Nice room, now, isn't it ?" he said. ** Fit for

a prince, as they observe in the play."

A roll of thunder overhead, and a jar that

made the timbers around them shake, caused Joe

to catch his breath.

"Oh, that's nothing!" said Dave, thrusting

h'ls hands down into his pockets, and laughing

boisterously. "Only a coal-cart driving away

from some of the barges. But it made yon hop,

didn't it, now?"
'* I should think so," answered Hooker, rue-

fully. ** The noise is orful I In the dark, too."

" Dark ? So it is, for sich eyes as yours, that

ain't used ter filtered light, which is best for the

eyes. But just keep cool, while I 'luminate."

Dave took a match from his pocket, dashed it

across a stone in the wall, and lighted a tallow

candle, which he fastened to a crevice in the

logs with a rusty fork, fished from an ash-barrel

that morning.
" There !" he said ;

" having got sich a light

as yer don't see often in marble halls like this is.

Jest take a look around.'*

Joe did give a comprehensive look, still trem-

bling a little from the jar and thunder of the

carts, and saw a room or cove hollowed out from

the timbers and stone of the wharf. Rough,

jagged walls were around him on all sides, and

the ponderous timbers overhead made a ceiling

oC wonderful strength, some two or three feet

above the boy's head.

*' Didn't expect to find a fust-class mansion-

house down here, now, did you ?" said Dave, en-

joying his friend's surprise with intense satis-

faction.

" Not much," answered Joe, lifting his won-

dering face toward the timbers, as if he expected

them to give way any minute ; then turning

his glance anxiously on the waters that glim-

mered through the opening, he added, *<But

—

but isn't it dampish ?"

*« Dampish ? I like that Not a bit ; dry as

a bone. Have ter dive head foremost into the

water to git moist. That's what keeps me so

lively."

** Well," said Joe, settling down on a stone

that jagged out from the wall ;
** this beats every-

thing I ever did see. Do you sleep here, DaveT'

"Like a top."

** And eat here?"
" Like an alderman. Hain't I jest asked

you to dinner, and ain't it time to go about it?

'Sense me, but these ere marble halls ain't got

no garret rooms for help to sleep in, and I'm

driv to do things for myself, which you won't

mind, both being single young fellers. So, we'll

perceed to set the table and spread the dinner."

Here Dave went to a wooden shelf, wedged

into the wall, and brought down half a loaf of

stale bread, which he brushed with his sleeve,

observing that things were apt to get a trifle

dusty in every well-managed house he had erer

been in. Would Joe hold that while he took

another dive at the shelf?

Joe took the broken loaf, and surreptitiously

brushed a little more dust tram, it, while his host

lifted himself to the shelf, and came down with

the big end of a German sausage, which he held

in one hand, while dragging out a pine box with

leather hinges, and fliistened by a wire hook at

the other.

" Here is the table, ready sot," he said, with

cheery hospitality, taking a knife fh>m his pocket,

and cutting some jagged pieces of bread from

the loaf. Then he sliced off a round from the

sausage, and held it toward Hooker on the point

of his knife. *• Now jest set to and feast away.

It ain't often that I ask a feller to take dinner

with me here, but when I do, that feller has a

chance to know how things ave conducted on the

avenue."

Sanders might hftve made a longer speech, iwt
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for a deep bite through the bread and sausage,

which woukl have choked back his words. ' As
for poor Hooker, he was fearfully hungry, and

plunged at once into the hospitality of his Ariend.

True, the bread was dry as saw-dust, and the

sausage remarkable for its antiquity, but no feast

on the Ayenue, as Dave said, was ever eaten with

more keen eigoyment. After a prolonged inter-

val of silence, or words that seemed to come

through cotton wool, Dave leaned back, flung his

jacket open at the chest, and breathed deeply.

" Now I know what you are looking for. Being

too perlite to speak the thing out in words, them

eyes of yourn say—drink. I knew they would.

Drink is the first idee of a gentleman after din-

ner. Drink and cigars. Well, I*ve got 'em both.

When Dave Sanders gives a blow-out» he does it.

You may bet your bottom copper on that."

Here Dave pulled a flat stone from the floor of

his cabin, and thrusting his hands into the open-

ing, drew out a bottle, crowned with a cork, which
)

had been thrust back into place after receiving

ragged marks of former rough drawing
** Here," he said, holding the bottle up before

\

the candle. *' No mistake about this article. !

Folks don*t know how to 'predate sioh stuff as

this. Some feller had that ' dentical bottle opened

for him ut a saloon I know of, and turned up his

nose at it, 'cause it didn't pop the cork into his

eyes, and bust the feller's thumb off holding it in.

That feller was from the back-woods, you bet.

Didn't know that still beer is primest of all.

The waiter—I've got friends everywhere—knew

where to find a judge, and saved it for me. Mild

as milk, but strong, orful strong. Hold the cup,

Joe, while I knock the cork out. Then we'll go

in for it like sixty."

Joe took the tin-cup, and held it in nervous

expectation, while Dave knocked the jagged cork

out with a stone, and shook the bottle in a vain

attempt to make its contents foam.

*' You can see for yourself. This kind of Bass

don't fix up like the common sort," he said, con-

quering his disappointment. *' But it's all the

primer for that. Hold out your cup, before it

begins to foam."

Joe held out his cup, into which a maddy
brown liquid was poured, which he was urged

to drink before it yeasted over, and took away

his breath.

The boy obeyed ; and being thirsty, took a deep,

cautious drink, which left his mouth full of stale

bitterness ; but not a drop of the expected foam

bathed his lips.

"Prime, isn't it?" said Dave, holding his

thumb over the neck of the bottle, with great

foroe, as if he expected it to be blown to pieces

with a foamy explosion. *' That's the real stuff.

Take another afore I begin. Joe, there's no

stopping me when I once get into a lively thing

like this. What ? You won't ? Find it a little

strong? Thought yon would. Well, then, give

us hold here."

Joe surrendered the tin-cup, and Dave filled

it to the brim, shook up the contents, in hopes of

bringing a bead to the surface, and drank it off,

smacking away the last drops with great gusto.

"Now we'll have a grand smoke, and talk

things over comfortably," he said, taking two

long cigars from their hiding-place in the wall.

" Hold joum to the light first. The man who

gives a dinner is alus second, if he's a gentle-

man ; contrarywise, not. Fire up, my good fel-

ler, fire up !"

Joe thrust the end of his cigar into the blaze

of Ae candle, and gave one or two desperate

puffs, that brought a cloud of smoke into his

throat, which he made a brave effort to cough

away, half-strangling under the operation. Dave

nearly put out the candle in his haste to begin;

then settled down, with his elbows on the box,

and fell to work at«his cigar with great vigor.

" Now," he said, looking at his guest through

a cloud, "you and I can talk over that opera

business without being in a hurry. Never give

up. Hooker, while you've got a friend with brains

to think for you. You're a purty sharp bisness

feller generally. I give in there. But when a

great 'casion comes up—well, you ain't there.

The truth uv it is. Hooker, yer hav'nt no sort of

capacity for speckelation."

" No," answered Hooker, looking with sick-

ening distrust at the cigar, that he withdrew

from his mouth, which would otherwise have

been too full of smoke for words. " Speckerla-

tion hain't been much in my line. Newspapers

come nearest to it. But the other fellers wouldn't

give me a chance."

" Couldn't a done it if they had. Hain't got

a bit of that sort of go in you ; but you've got

the next best thing, a friend that can think for

you, and hisself as well. That friend is me.

Hooker; me, Dave Sanders, Esquire I Don't be

astonished. Don't turn pale about it, but pull

away. We havn't blowed out half a cloud yet.

Yes, Hooker, I'm that friend. I watched you,

my boy ; saw how you drove about, and knew

what it would come to. * He's got a suit of

close by work,' says I. • Well, I see him do it.

No ; that good-hearted feller,' says I, * that got

my invite for me, isn't a going to fix this thing

for hisself, *causehe can' t. Brain-work is wanted

there, and I'll give him a pull.' That's just what

I said, Hooker, and I've done it."
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"Have you?" answered the boy, faintly.

*' Have you, though ?"

"Look a-here," said Dave, opening the box,

that had served as a table, and revealing a heap

of clothing inside. " Some of these is for you,

some for me. Them gurls, if they do look high,

ain't a going to be ashamed of us."

"But how—how did you get *em? Where

did they come from?" faltered Joe.

" Well, I don't mind telling you. Only keep

% close lip about it to the gurls. That puts me
in mind to give you a piece of advice. Never

trust anything that wears a tie-back with a se-

cret. Take warning by a feller that knows what

he's talking about. Don't do it."

" Not to Limpera?" questioned Joe, in a sickly

whisper. * * Not her ?'
*

** There it is !" continued Dave, sweeping his

hand through the cloud of smoke, which surged

back into Joe's face, leaving it paler than before.

" Every feller has some gurl that he thinks can

be trusted. There is where the weakness lies.

But I say to you, Joe Hooker, mistrust every

one of 'em ; set your face, like flint-stone, agin

their—their blandishments."

"Their what?*' questioned Joe, leaning his

diszy head against the logs.

"Their fascernation," answered Dave, warming

up to the longest words he could remember.

"They grow on a feller, like a taste of this 'ere

long nine."

" No, they don't. You mustn't say that about

Limpera. She's no more like this Oh I don't

mention itl"

" Well, I won't, if yon think so much of her,

which I'm sorry for, 'cause a feller neter ought

to love a girl so much as she loves him, if he

means to keep the upper hand. Anyway, you

must promise not to tell her a word about these

close, or I'll take 'em right back where they be-

long, and give the whole concern up."

" But I do promise," stud Joe, lifting his head

drearily from the log. " She never shall know
a word about it."

" Then Til trust you. Keep still, and listen."

Joe gave a low groan. Just at the time, he

would have found it very difficult to move. The
long nine had made sad havoc with him. But

Dave was too earnest in his subject for keen ob-

servation, and went on.

"There is one old woTuan that I know, who
goes to the Methody meeting every Sunday, and

is orful good. She belongs to ever so many sur-

cieties, where they reform boys, and hire 'em to

be good, with close, and shoes, and sich like.

When I first went into bisness, she sot me out

with a new suit of dose, from top to toe—cap,

boots, and all—after making md promise to wear

them to meeting every Sunday.'

"And did you?" questioned a faint voice

from out of the smoke."

"Twice one Sunday; one prayer-meeting.

Then "

" What did you do then ?"

" Joe, I backslided. It was ortUl mean, but I

baoksUded.

"Ohr
" And never went near the old Methody wo-

man agin till this week."

" I wonder how you dared I"

"Oh, you hain't had much dealing with good

women, and can't tell how patient they are.

When I went back to her, with my close all rag-

ged, and my toes breaking through the boots she

gin me, instid of scolding, she said something

about seventy times seven, and having the poor

always with her. Then she laid her hand on my
head. ' So you have come back to the fold of

your own accord,* says she.

" * Yes,' says I. ' Backslid and come back,

longing to 'tend meeting, but ashamed to go in

such close.'

" ' Poor boy, one must not expect too much,'

says she, ' 'specially with the young. You shall

have another chance. Only promise to be punc-

tual, in season and out of season, this time.'

" ' In every season of the hull year,' says I,

to that blessed old woman. Joe, I saw new close

in her eyes. * Only try me agin, that's all.'

Joe, you may believe me, I wasn't thinking of

the opera then, but kind of felt as if it was a

prayer-meeting we was a going to. Joe, the okl

woman's voice kind of woke up something warm
and good in me."

" I should think so," moaned Joe.

" Well, she got up and went into another room,

looking mild as a baked apple ; and then she

came out with these things in her arms. *Take

them,' says she, ' and remember that the Lord

once more trusts you.'

" Joe, you may believe me, I've sold yester-

day's papers in the street, and hooked hot chest-

nuts from an Irishman's stand, while he was

roasting 'em. As for apples at grocery doors, I

couldn't count the times. But none of 'em ever

went agin the grain so much as taking them close.

Says I to myself, I'll just wear 'em once to the

opera, and then, blow me, if I don't wear the

knees out of them trousers a kneeling on 'em at

the old Fulton street church. So that sort of

pacified me, and I took the close. A nice fit, no

mistake about it. Then I thought ofyou. Hooker,

a going round with no success, and the old wo-

man seemed to see something new in my face.
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" ' What is it?" she said. « There are shoes,

and a cap, in the bundle.'

" * I know it/ says I ; * but I was thinking of

something else—about a boy as hasn't got hardly

a jacket to his back.'

" ' A backslider, like you?' says she.

" ' No,' says I ; * he has noTer been reginerated

yet. But if he had close to repent in—only

give him a chance, and he'd be an ornament to

anybody. He was orfUl anxious the last time

I seen him,' says I. No humbug about that, Joe.

«* With that, the old Methody lady went into

the inner room, and brought out another bundle.

* Give that to your friend,' says she, ' and be

sure that you lead him in the right way. That

will be work worthy of repentance.*

** That old person's eyes were full of tears, Joe

Hooker, and her face smiled on me, as if she had

been my own mother, that I never seen; but I felt

as if I was cheating."

** I wouldn't a done it,"murmured Joe, who
was just then capable of abject repentance on

any subject.

•* Yes, you would,** said Dave, ** with sich a

bundle of first class close held out to you, and

you'd a grabbed it, as I did. If you wouldn't,

jist send 'em back, and say you ain't worthy of

*em. Perhaps you ain't. Who knows?'*

•' I—I think I will send 'em bock," said Joe,

lifting his white face for the first time during the

conversation. **lt seems like stealing. Don't

it?"

** Just as you think about it," answered Dave,

shaking out the garments. "Nobody's forcing

of you."

Joe was sick, and dizzy, but he leaned for-

ward and feasted his eyes on the jacket that Dave

held up.

«*We might wear 'em once, and send them

back after," he said.

•' Or keep *em," observed Pave.
•' Sanders," said Joe, cheerily, " my conscience

hurts me."

••Conscience!'* answered Dave, with disdain.

*' Nothing of the kind. More likely it's the sas-

sengers. Tremendous rich, them sassengers."

Joe made a faint effort to shake his head.

** Then I'm blowed if it ain't the long nine."

** I—I don't know," faltered the lad, but Us

an orful feeling, Dave—jist orftil. Everything

goes a-reelin', and a tossing around me, jist as

if the wharf had got afloat. I can't stand it,

Dave. This house hain't got no foundation, ^cept

in the water, and that heaves so
"

*• Take another pull at the bar, Joe."

" Oh I" moaned the lad. " Don't ! How can

you?"

'* It's the best thing you can do," replied Dave,

pouring a volume of smoke out of his mouth,

which made his guest shudder from head to foot.

** Wonderful how one can eigoy a pull of that

drink."

Joe leaned forward, planted both elbows on

his knees, and his face between his hands, shud-

dering all over, and moaning fUntly.

" Here, take another good, strong draw at the

cigar. It's a shame ter waste that splendid long

nine. Take hold like a man, now,' ' said Dave, get-

ting out of patience. " What are you made on ?'

'

'* Seems ter me as if I was made of drift-wood,

gone clear out to sea," moaned Joe.

"Drift-wood I"

Here Dave leaned back and laughed, till the

smoke circled about his head in eddies.

"Well, then, if you won't smoke, nor drink,

nor eat, just rouse up, and take another look at

them close. Think of opera, and that handsome

gurl with the eyes."

Here Joe forced himself to look up. But the

effort was too much. His pale face fell into his

hands again, and reeling to and fro on his seat,

he broke out into a plaintive wail.

" I don't care for close. I don't care for the

opera. And I dont—no, I don't care for Limpera

now."

"That's enough," said Dave, jumping up.

There's no use trying to make a man of you."

CHAPTER XXV.
A QBEAT crowd was sweeping into the Grand

Opera House that night, for the name of La Costa

had been emblazoned on its placards, until the

whole city was ablaze with it. For weeks the

powerful journals of the country had led the ima-

gination of the public with wonderful and bril-

liant accounts of the woman's career, hinting at

privately recognized claims to even royal birth,

to princely offers of marriage carelessly rejected,

and experiences enough to fill a dozen lives with

romance. All these fhigmentary and glowing

romances were flung upon the current of fashion-

able gossip, and helped to make up the fUsehood

of temporary fame.

After the multitude had been sufficiently fired

by curiosity, the night for a first appearance was

announced, and a gp*eat rush was the consequence.

A few minutes after the doors were flung open,

the vast building was filled fVora floor to ceiling,

with wave upon wave of eager human beings in

all the splendor of ftill-dress and smiling bril-

liancy of pleasant expectation. There, sitting

under the rainbow tints of the great chan-

delier, and the chain of lights that golanded
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the house, the crowd gathered from every

;

fashionable haunt of the oitj, and waited with
;

tumultuous eagerness for the appearance of La

Ck>sta.

Parquette sofas and galleries were full, all ex-

cept one conspicuous box near the stage, usually

oooupied by Mr. Cameron, the great banker,

whose flEkmily, it was rumored, had come home

from the country some weeks earlier than usual,

in order to hear the great prima-donna on her

Opening night. The very presence, or rather ex-

pectation, of this party, w&s sufficient to increase

the new singer's popularity, and the still empty

box became an object of general interest.

It was not Mrs. Cameron's habit to glide into

a theatre, or any other place, without some de-

monstration of her superiority over the common
herd. Having taken a box for the season, she

had many questions to ask of the usher as she

made her way toward this conspicuous position,

and throwing back her ermine cloak, gave the

crowd & generous view of the diamonds and lace

thai fluttered and gleamed upon her arms and

bosom. When once in the box. she threw aside
'

her cloak altogether, and leaning over the front,

blazed out upon the crowd in all the splendor of

a grand dame of the period.

Of course all eyes were turned upon this su-

perb exhibition, and whispered comments went

fr<>m lip to lip.

*' That is Miss Cameron on the left, that large,

blonde girl, with the double string of pearls

around her neck. What lovely hair she has!

One seldom sees brown eyes with hair of such

perfect gold.'

'

This was said so directly under the box, from

which Mrs. Cameron was surveying the house,

that she could not help hearing it, and a flush of

pleasure deepened the slight touches of rouge,

which she had begun to feel necessary to a grand

toilet: But directly her ears were less agreeably

oooupied. Her name was again repeated, and
bending her head slightly over the cushioned

railing, she heard a sentence that aroused a

suspicion that had lurked, serpent-like, in her

bosom for years. This was the sentence,

" Who is the other young lady T Her sister,

I fancy, though I have always supposed Miss
Cameron an only daughter. There must be a

relationship. One is a pure blonde, the other less

pronounced, but the fiimily likeness is strong."

The family likeness strong I A gleam of hot
fire came into the woman's eyes as she heard
tl»is, and she cast a look at Edith Church, which
made the girl shrink, and withdraw her hand
from a chair she was about to occupy on a line

With Miss Cameron.

" That will be wanted for one of the gentle-

men," said the lady, in a low voice, which stung

the girl, but, for the time, escaped Mr. Cameron.
** I hate being crowded at the theatre."

Edith hesitated. She would gladly have hid

herself deep in the shadows of the box, but Dana

was coming, and might consider that as a chal-

lenge for explanation. His place was by Hester,

certainly. But would he keep it ? In the tall

light of the front seats, she had hoped to find

safe protection even from the glance of those

eyes. Those eyes that had mocked her with

a passion, which was treachery to another wo-

**Sit down, sit down," said Mr. Cameron,

arranging the vacant seat for her, quite uncon-

scious of the cause of her hesitation.

Edith did sit down in desperate defiance of

the angry glance cast upon her. Anything was

better than the chance of a word or whisper

from Clifford Dana after that scene in the garden.

Still her heart leaped, and her eyes filled with

light, as she saw Dana making his way slowly

toward the box, his tall figure and nobly poised

head drawing the general attention, in spite of

his quiet movements.

Amid all the hum and bustle of that waiting

audience, she heard his step distinctly before it

entered the box, and, spite of herself, turned her

face upon him as he came in, so quietly, that no

one else was conscious of his presence.

One look, a cold bend of the head, and Edith

turned her face to the crowd. She knew, with-

out looking, that Dana had drawn his chair close

behind that of Hester Cameron, and was speak-

ing to her in a low voice. She heard Mrs. Came-

ron inquire about Cole, and wonder why he had

net yet made his appearance.

" He will be here presently," said Dana, an-

swering her. ** Some one spoke to him as we

entered the house, and he went away."

** 1 should hardly have expected that of Mr.

Cole," said the lady, tapping her ungloved fin-

gers on the crimson railing before her, with a

restlessness that set all her rings aflame in the

gas-light " His engagement was with us, as I

understood it."

" I dare say he will come in good time," ob-

served the banker. ** At any rate, we can afford

to wait."

" But I wait for no man 1" retorted the lady,

laying her fan across the railing like a baton

;

**and trust no man, either," she added, shoot-

ing a swift glance at her husband, who was hap-

pily unconscious of its venom.

"There, mamma, Mr. Cole is coming this

i way," said Hester, eagerly.
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CHAPTER XXVI.
Cole had, Iddeed, been called unexpectedly

from the side of hU friend. Ab he was entering

the Opera House, an old man had laid a hand on
his arm, and whispered, warily,

** You are wanted, sir, behind the scenes. The
curtain will not be raised till you come. This

way, if you please.*'

With a hurried excuse, the young man left

Dana, and was conducted to the rear of the

theatre, through dark passages, grim-looking

scenery, and unaccountable steps, until a door

was opened, and in the centre of a small dressing-

room, fitted up like a fairy palace, he found La
Costa, dressed fbr her part.

" See, see 1 A telegram 1 That cruel-hearted

gOTcmor has again refused to interfere. I haTC

spent so much, promised thousands, and it is like

dashing myself against a stone wall. What shall

I do? What can I do?"
The woman was wildly excited. Her lips

worked, her eyes had shadows under them, more
dusky than art had left them.

** See how my poor arms tremble !" she said,

holding out her clasped bands, on which the

rings glistened, and shining braeelets shed rich

sunlight. «< I had hoped to sing so well. An
hour agomy Toice was magnificent Ah ! Harmer,
these sharp disappointments are killing me. See
how they haie drank up my strength. I had so

built on this, so hoped to have him with me in

my triumph to-night, andnow Oh ! Harmer,
it may be a failure V
The woman cowered down on a little sofa,

heaped up with some costume she was to wear,

and began to cry in a helpless fashion. Cole

laid his hand on her shoulder, which gleamed
out smooth and white firom the searlet TeWei of

her costume.

*' La Costa, this will never do. Haie you no
better courage than this?"

** Not where he is concerned. Not when his

liberty is at stake," answered the wonuin, wildly.

** If they have no mercy, I shall be an old woman
before he comes out. An old woman, whom he
will hate for her ugliness, and despise, because

she had no power to help him."

«You are talking wildly, my friend. One
ilEdlure is not ruin. This lawyer, whom we haye

sent at such cost, may not have been the best

person we could have found."

** You think so? You think so?" questioned

the woman. "Truly, you think there is some
hope yet?"

** Certainly I do. But not if you give way in

this fashion. That will make your cause hope-

less."

"But what can I do?"
* * Earn money. That is the great power in this

country. Earn money. That is your strength.

But here you are, shaking your nerves with pas-

sion, filling your voice with tears, when his

safety is in the balance. It is you to whom his

fate is given, and you fling it away, because of

one disappointment."

The woman sprang to her feet, those small,

silken-clad feet, to which she owed so much of

her success, and stamped fiiriously on the carpet.

** How dare you say that? You know th^ I

would die, even for him."
** Then be brave for him."
'* I am brave. I am strong as a lioness. As

you say, what is one rebuff? Men change. Don't

I know how they can change? This governor

shall pardon him, or I will tear down those black

walls with my two hands. Ha ! what is that?*'

"The audience is getting impatient. It is

high time that you compose yourself," said Cole.

"Let them be impatient," answered the wo-

man, recklessly. " I have kept emperors wait-

ing before now. Let them wait."

"That will never do. Every man out yonder

considers himself an emperor."

" Ah, yes I We are among republicans now.

I had forgotten," answered the actress, with a

disdainful flirt of the hand.

" Republicans, who hold your fame, your fate,

in their hands."

" Never. I have grander audiences over yon-

der. A broader field. Do not dare to say that

my fame will not survive the verdict of these

Americans."

" I dare to say that fiulure here will bring de-

feat abroad."

La Costa's fine eyes flashed fire. The subtle

art within her seemed to expand her person.

"Failure? And here? You shall see. There

they go again. Well, let them. To strain such

impatience to the utmost, and turn it into bursts

of applause, is among my best triumphs."

La Costa was walking up and down that little

room as she made this audacious speech; the

gold fHnges of her robe rattling on the carpet,

and the jewels that emblaxoned it, gleaming like

starlight around her. All at once she paused,

and a cloud came over her mobile features.

" But there is another thing, Harmer. You

understand what I mean. Are they here ?"

" Yes, waiting for the rest."

"AU of them?"
" Yes."

"l^e man Dana, the banker's daughter, and

that other girl ?"

" The lamily came in early."
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"All? Noonemiasmg?"
** Mrs. Cameron and the yonng ladies came in

together. Dana has just joined them."

"Where do they sit
r*

"On the right, as yoxx advanco down the

stage."

" Where does Cameron's daughter sit, I should

like to know?"
" Between her mother and Miss Churoh. She

is the fidr one. Not that the other is dark."

*'And the most beautiful. Is that what you

mean to say? Of course, in this country, an

heiress would be the most beantifiU. Tou see

that I know something of the spirit of these

people. But is she, in &ct, so loiely? This

Cameron girl, I mean."

"LoYely is not exactly the word. That im-

plies softness, modest grace, sweet, inward deli-

cacy "

"And this girl has none of these things. Do
you mean to say that, Harmer Cole?"

" I was thinking of the other,** answered Cole,

with adroit quickness, " who does not compare

with the banker's daughter in brilliancy, or the

queenly independence that men admire so much.

But how can you pause to think of her at a mo-

ment like this?"

"Pause to think of her !" said La Costa, with

soft dreaminess of manner. " As if—as if

Oh I now they roll out the kind of thunder one

must obey. Pass through that door, if you would

see my first appearance."

La Costa rushed into a dusky passage, pointed

to a door, and disappeared in the dusk of the

dimly-lighted stage.

CHAPTER XXVII.
When Cole presented himself in the Cameron

box, no two persons there seemed to be in har-

mony Mrs. Cameron was brooding oyer the

words she had heard in the'parquette, with a

quiet instinct of distrust, that filled her soul

with jrage and bitter glee. Rage, that some de-

ception had been practiced upon her in the adop-

tion of Edith Church. Qlee, that her husband

might be made answerable for it.

She looked keenly at the two girls, striving to

detect the resemblance that strangers had found

out, but habit had blunted her perceptions, and

prejudice had blinded her so fiu*, that she re-

volted from the idea while seeking to confirm it.

The woman was strangely, almost viciously ex-

cited. A venomous gleam shot through her eyes

whenever she turned them on the banker, and

she threw a sting of sarcasm into her reply to

his most simple observation.

The tumult in the house irritated her. The
silence of Dana, who sat behind her daughter's

chair, was an aggravation, for she began to think

him out of place there. True, he was wealthy,

and she had traced his ancestry far back among
the dignitaries of the Old World, but in this

country his grandfather had tilled his own acres

in New England, and Dana bad, in her very

presence, alluded to that old agriculturist with

a degree of respect that sickened her.

There had been a time when a match between

this proud man and her daughter was the one

object of her ambition, but since the advent of

Harmer Cole this desire had merged itself into a

scope of exaltation. What was Dana, with his

claim to heraldic honors, running back through

the muddy avenues of American trade, and New

I

England farming, into the nobility dead and
buried five hundred years ago, compared to this

concealed aristocrat, the heir of an absolute title ?

Having changed her own aspirations regard-

ing the young lady, she was offended when Dana
kept his seat by Hester. When Cole entered the

box, and when that young gentleman drew his

chair close to that of Edith, and addressed her

in his usual soft, deferential way, the action wad

another cause of offence, which the mother re-

garded with more than usual indignation.

" Mr. Cole," she said, leaning forward, and

touching the young gentleman with her fan,

" bring your chair this way. You forget that

the Cameron box is usually the centre of obser-

vation. Pray, do not draw attention to the pre-

sence of a person who must f^ to be recognized

as having a claim here."

" Thank you. I should only crowd Mr. Dana,"

answered Cole ; and without paying more regard

to the lady's request, he weni on conversing with

the person she had taken such pains to insult.

Hester Cameron laughed affectedly, and pre-

tended to conceal the smile that- quivered about

her lips with a fkn, snow-flaked at the edge, and

covered over with a frost-work of lace, which

was in itself enough to attract observation.

Dana saw the smile, and the side-glance cast

at her mother firom beneath the shelter of Hes-

ter's fan. He had been restless all the evening

;

but now the indignant blood rushed to his face.

He arose without a word, and seated himself

with Mr. Cameron in the back of the box. This

brought a gleam of steel into the mother's eyes,

and a rush of color over the daughter's neck

;

for Cole seemed to take no notice, and Edith,

gratefhl fbr anything that saved her from those

two great enemibs, as she deemed Mrs. Cameron

and Dana, had plunged into a reckless conversa-

tion that appeared like absolute defiance. Her
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nervous excitement appeared to have affected

Cole, also, for he watched the opening of the

opera with keen anxiety in the pauses of his

conversation with the young lady, and drew a

deep, deep breath when La Costa first appeared,

far back on the stage, fluttering through the dusk

scenery like some gorgeous, tropical bird finding

its way through strange woods, and swept down
to the front in all the pomp and splendor of a

queenly character, iVesh from some Cleopatrean

revel.

The superb grace of her presence took the

house by storm. Thunders of applause shook

the vast building. The rush of thousands spring-

ing to their feet ; the waving of handkerchiefs
;

the crash of canes from parquette and boxes;

shrill whistles from the galleries, made such

riotous music of welcome, that even La Costa was

astonished by it. She bent her lithe person to

this burst of welcome; her white hands were

flung out in grateful acknowled|^ent, and three

times she bowed, lower and lower, as flowers

yield themselves to the pelting of a summer storm.

<* What a beautiful woman !" exclaimed Hester,

addressing Dana, with unusual excitement.

"Yes," answered Dana, hesitating. "She
certainly is a striking person. Still, I cannot

tell how it is, but there is something about her

that both charms and repels me. The fEtco "

**Well, what of the face?'* questioned Cole,

with quick interest, instantly subdued.
** A beautiful face, certainly,'* continued Dana.

** But there is a rash, worn sort of loveliness in

it that dissatisfiet me. No, I do not quite like

the face."

" Wait till you hear her sing," said Cole.

Dana leaned forward. That tempest of wel-

come had given place to an impressive hush.

La Costa had parted her lips to sing.

This storm of welcome had inspired the woman
to work wonders in her art. She forgot herself

in the ideal of her assumed character, and her

voice came out full and rich, conveying in its

under-tones an idea of the mellow sweetness of

ripe fruit.

At the first sound, Hester Cameron's face

lighted up with enthusiasm. Her fine eyes shone,

her lips parted with smiles, that gave a gleam of

her white teeth to view. She leaned forward,

till the gas-light quivered, like flames, through

the golden meshes of her hair. Many persons

looked on her that night, and wondered at the

splendor of her beauty. Cole saw it, and for a

time losing all prudence, turned away from Edith,

to feast his eyes on a creature that could take

such inspiration of beauty from music.

'* Oh 1 mamma ! oh ! Mr. Dana I did you ever

see anything more perfect T I can imagine Cleo*

patra looking like that when she enchanted An-
tony.'*

** It must have been after drinking wine enough

to dissolve her pearls," answered Dana, with dry

cynicism, that displeased the ardent girl.

** You will agree with me, Mr. Cole," she said.

" Isn't she superb ?"

*( I have often thought so," said Cole, who took

more interest in the subject than she dreamed of.

** Few women have surpasa^pl her in Europe."

"Of what country is she?" inquired Mrs.

Cameron, with unusual abruptness. " Of what

country ?"

"French. Bom somewhere on the German
frontier," answered Cole. " At least, I am told

so."

" La Costa I Is that her real name ?"

Mrs. Cameron spoke sharply, and leveled her

gloss at the prima-donna as she went off the

stage, grasping the costly thing as if it had been

a pistol.

" La Costa. Is that her name, her real name ?"

she said ; and Cole saw that her eyes were

strangely wild, her lips white, and set together

like ice. Regarding her with some surprise, he

answered,

" I have never heard of any other name."

"But she may have been married,'* said

Hester. " I cannot imagine a woman like that

remaining single."

" Of course, she may be married. No one can

answer for that, I fancy," said Cole. " Indeed,

it is for the interest of an actress to keep her

marriage certificate in the background, and most

of them do. La Costa brooks no questions on

that subject, I dare say."

" She looks foreign enough, yet there is some-

thing "

Hester broke off here, startled by a qnick in-

terruption by her mother.

" You have noticed it, then. You feel, lik©

me, a wish to get away from her. For my part,

I never mean to see the woman again."

" Oh I mamma, how can you? I shall come

every night. She is charming. There never was

anything so delightful. I am dying for the great

song. Don't talk when she comes to that. Now,

do be quiet, for once."

"She is coming to it now," said Cole, as La

Costa appeared in sight again. " It is her master-

piece. No woman in the world can ever equal

her in that.*'

The young man was right. The crowning

glory of La Costa's acting was when she came out

from a bacchanalian scene, with laughter in her

eyes, and a rollicking song on her lips ; a song
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that had driven foreign audiences mad with en-
!

thusiasm.

Down she came, through the stage-riot, regally ;

beautiful, graceful in the glee of her abandon-

ment. Her long, scarlet robes, heavy with em-

broidery, and fringes of gold, trailed over the

floor behind, but was so short in fh>nt, that the

rose-tinted lining formed a softer back-ground

for her dainty feet.

A burst of applause broke over the woman be-

fore she opened her lips to sing, followed again

and again as she paused for breath. Then, as if

the jocund glee of the music thrilled every nerve

of her body to action, her whole person swayed

to the charm of her own voice, and with a grace-

tul movement of hands and feet, she dashed a

new Mid most subtle element into the music.

A ntorm of applause followed, such applause

as ma'ie the blood leap in her veins. Again she

came forward, cast a swift glance toward her

audience, and was about to dash into the song

again, when her eyes fell on the Cameron box.

That moment Mr. Cameron stood in full view,

leaning over the seat of his wife, even clinging to

it for support, his face growing paler and paler,

and his eyes burning with astonishment or af-

fright as they met the woman's glance. Even

Dana leaned forward, and caught a glimpse of

her scarlet garments as she prepared to sing,

with a smile of reckless audacity on his lips, that

seemed to have dawned there, in defiance of the

pale faces looking down upon her. In a moment

it was swept away ; for there, leaning over the

railing, bent a fair, girlish face, eager, smiling,

flushed with a glow of exgoyment that smote her,

as sunbeams sometimes do in a moment. Her

voice broke, her feet settled down to the floor,

as if shod with a weight of lead, and she shrank

back, covering her face with both hands, which

seemed white as snow, contrasted with the burn-

ing blushes that swept her neck and bosom.

In vain the audience encouraged her—in vain

they flung bouquets and wreaths at her feet.

Still those shaking hands covered he: face, and

the actors who were near saw great drops press-

ing through her fingers. At last she dashed her

hands aside, sweeping tears away with them, and

moved to the fh>nt, treading down the flowers

she had not observed, and did not heed, though

others saw a jewel or two flashing among

them.

The strong will that had already conquered so

much had once more asserted itself. She was

determined to conquer the better feelings that

had almost paralyzed her. But again she shrunk

back. Another face, fkir, bright, and of a softer

beauty than the one that had so startled her, a

pair of large brown eyes, full of childish expecta-

tion, looked into hers.

All the self-control that the woman had strug-

gled for abandoned her now. Spite of her rouge,

she turned visibly pale. Forgetting, or recklessly

unmindful of the tumultuous encore that chal-

lenged her to go on, she stood motionless, with

parted lips and hushed breath, gazing on those

two faces, entranced, helpless.

" She is frightened ! Great heaven I she is

stage-struck," in sudden excitement. "Oh, if I

had a bouquet 1 If I had anything to fling !'*

His eyes fell upon a small bouquet that Edith

wore, in contrast with the soft tints of her dress.

"Oh, give it meT* he pleaded.

Edith hurriedly unfastened the flowers. Cole

took them f^om her hand. The next instant they

flashed down to the stage, and wi^ them a clus-

ter that Miss Cameron had torn from the lace

on her bosom, in an impulse of wild sympathy,

suggested, perhaps, by Cole's unusual excite-

ment.

Both clusters fell at La Costa' s feet. All around

her the stage was littered with such ofl'erings

that had been showered around her unheeded

;

but now she stooped suddenly, seized upon one

of the bouquets, and pressed it to her lips again

and again.

This quick, nay, pathetic impulse, so natural in

its evident impulsiveness, brought down a fresh

encore |nore vehement than the last.

The woman attempted to answer it, but broke

down utterly. Her voice came in sobs, her eyes

filled with tears. Clasping her hands tenderly

upon the red roses, she flung them out, with a

gesture of touching appeal. Then her voice

broke forth in words, of which some few only

understood the music, for she cried out, in French,

" I cannot 1 My voice refuses me 1 I cannot,

I cannot 1"

CHAPTER XXVIII.
Thb audience at the opera that night were so

thoroughly occupied by La CosIa's sudden de-

parture firom the stage, that it failed to notice a

slight tumult in Mr. Cameron' s box. The banker

had retreated in great, but subdued agitation, to

the shelter of the curtains, apparently tired of

the excitement below ; but out from the shadows

he was watching each movement of the prima-

donna, and his heart gave a fierce leap as he saw

her eyes fixed on Edith Church. The next mo-

ment he was startled by a flash of roses cast

down, as he thought, by the girl's hand.

Quick as thought, he darted forward, laid his

hand on Edith's shoulder, and drew her behind
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tlio curtain, so quietly, almM^ rudely, that tlie

girl looked at him in astonishment.

Mrs. Cameron remarked this morement, and

as it seemed one of displeasure, was pleased by it.

'* For once he is made to feel her forward

manners ; crowding herself on a level with his own
heiress, and scattering flowers as if she were one

of us. Fm glad she did it before his face. Now
he sees how necessary it is to keep her in the

background. Why, the man is pale with anger 1

I never saw him frown so blackly before. No
wonder the girl looks frightened."

Edith did indeed look frightened. The strange

action of her guardian cam« like a blow upon

her. What had she done that he should almost

force her from tho front so suddenly ? Why did

the hand still upon her arm tremble so? She

encountered the smiling venom of Mrs. Came-

ron's glance, as that lady leaned back and looked

at her, still beating a light tattoo on the cushion

with her fan, and felt keenly that she was sur-

rounded by enemies, and her last friend had
gone over to them.

"What have I done?" she whispered, with

tears in her eyes, appealing to Mr. Cameron.
* Nothing. You are not to blame. Only

—

only I do not like this public display. She is

soliciting your flowers."

*' Not mine. I did not "

Edith was silenced by a fresh burst of ap-

plause, which followed La Costa as she rushed
off .the stage, prcising tho flowers to her bosom.

** See, see !" cried Hester, turning her radiant

face upon her mother. ** She holds them to her

bosom. My sweet red roses."

** Were they yours?" questioned Cole.

** Of course. How can you ask ?"

" The two were so much alike. One could

hardly tell which she took up," answered Cole,

with apparent indifference ; for to him the whole

scene was a puzzle, and he knew that it was im-

possible to tell which bouquet the actress selected

for her passionate demonstration.

** My dear," said Mrs, Cameron, angrily break-

ing into the conversation, *' the bouquet was not

yours. I should be very sorry to see a daughter

of mine making herself so conspicuous."

'* Mamma, how can you be so spiteful 7 They

are mine, and it is a great compliment, when she

is trampling so many under her feet," persisted

the girl.

" I tell you,'* retorted Mrs. Cameron, angrily,

*' Edith Church flung the flowers that creature

is hugging to her bosom. Thank heaven, the dis-

grace falls on no child of mine."

"Oh, mammal"
" And as they have sufficed to make us ridicu

lous before the whole audieuce, we are, of course,

compelled toretiie," persisted the matron, rising

with majesty from her chair, and holding out

her hand, " Mr. Dana, may I trouble you for

my bournause ? Mr. Cameron, if you and your

protegd have made yourselves sufficiently con-

spicuous, we are ready to escape from this hu-

miliating exhibition."

(to bb continubd.)

MIGNONETTE.
BT OAR&IB F.

Isr taming the learefl of a long-cIoMd book,

One morning wild &ttd wot,

I found the ghost of a summer bloom

—

A spray of mIgnonettA.

Still to it clung a faint perAime,

As lovo and faith will cling-
To brulccn heartA, and lonely lires,

Whan Hope has ceased to sing.

Forgotten was the wild, wet day.

In memory slowly rose

A summer eve all dew, and balm.

All hushed and sweet repose.

Tho fire-flies glanced along the woods,

And down the rilont glades.

And 'broidered with the golden spaiki.

The dreamy purple shades.

We wandered down the garden paths,

Tuu gathered mignonette,

And said, " Dmr love, this blossom keep,

That you may not forget"

I an!4wered, ** la there any need
For keepeake, when I hold

Tour imngo in my heart of hearts,

With lore and trust untold?**

WH lELBB.

But still I kept the fhtgrant bloom;

And now long yean hare flown,

And down Ufe*B sad and changeltel ways,

I walk—and walk alone.

Tou quite forget me long ago,

*Mid pleasures light and gay,

And from my tortared heart at last.

Year memory died away.

For yean my sonl has been at peace

;

No grief nor stem regret,

But faithfnlly you kept your trust,

Oh ! faded mignonette.

For now once more, within my heart,

The bitter pangs begin.

Of wild regrets, that Btartled,'wake,

And cry, " It uight have been.**

Oh I token fhum the monmftal past.

That holds my vanished youth—
My wasted hopes, and, sadder still,

Tho graves of Love and Truth.

Too keep yonr trust when human hearts

Their sacred tows forget,

And yonr pale dust 1*11 cherish still.

Oh I faithful mignonette.
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BT ILLA BODMAN OBVBOH.

There was no help for it.

Two hours to wait—and that at the most bare,

prosaic, and uninteresting of stations. Time, Oc-

tober, when chilling winds, and nipping winds,

and thoroughly damp, depressing winds, come

unexpectedly and inconTeniently, like unwel-

come guests, for whom no provision is made.

Fires are spasmodic, rather than chronic, and

stove-pipes fractious ; people have just learned

to leave doors open through a long course of

summer training ; and windows have a way of

getting down at the top, and revising to go up

again peaceably.

All these petty drawbacks to happiness were

in full blast at the Sahara Station, on that dreary

October day ; and although Sahara was an enter-

prising business town, (village, we should have

called it,) where railroads at all points of the

compass met and changed passengers, it never

seemed to enter the mind of any one that the

railroad station was a shame and disgrace, and

the "Ladies* Parlor" a ghostly sort of burlesque

on the needs of civiliied womankind. The floor

was bare ; the seats were hard, wooden benches,

with backs ; the mirror fly-spotted ; and the out-

look hideous.

There are places that seem to have come into

existence for the express purpose of making one

glad to get away flrom them ; and foremost in the

list of these we have known, stands the waiting-

room at Sahara.

Opposite the side windows was a corn-field,

now decidedly in the sere and yellow leaf, with

an undergrowth of riotous pumpkins, whose
staring orange hue fell upon the eye almost like

a blow amid the surrounding bareness. The
corn-field enshrined a dwelling, that reminded

one of a huge white paper box ; and out of this

cottage om^e Issued a melancholy-blocking female,

with a shawl over her head, who careered nnde-

dded around the corn-field, and presently re-

treated again into her paper box, as though she

had been part of a German toy.

This was all that happened for our diversion

in the course of an hour ; and presently Beth
remarked, energetically, "I cannot stand this

any longer, Dora. I shall certainly go mad I"

Coming from Beth, whose fault it was that we
were there. I thought this quite a good Joke

;

for, as usual, I was seeing her off on one of her \ it was like.

endless expeditions, and had no earthly interest

in the train, except to put her safely in it.

This young woman was a singular contradic-

tion, and was constantly doing the most out-

landish things in such a serene way, that one

did not realise their full bent until they were

done. She was constantly on the move some-

where \ for she was quite alone in the world^

with the exception of a married brother, whose

wife she didn't like ; and at one time she would

go and teach school ; at another, she would go

on a visit ; and now, to my horror and embar-

rassment, she was actually embarking as a book-

agent. In spite of her enterprising spirit, she

was partioulariy timid and shrinking; and I

foresaw all sorts of trials in store for her, and,

by way of comfort, aooonipanied her as far as

Sahara, where she changed cars for Asteroid,

her final destination.

The long waiting had made her nervons, and

starting up suddenly, she said, *' Do let us go

and see what we can find on that refreshment

counter. It will be an amusement to eat some-

thing, if there is anything eatable."

The reft*eshments were in the '' Gentlemen's

Wuiting-Room," a huge thoroughfare, furnished

principally with spittoons, where people were

hurrying to and firo all the time, and screaming

to make themselves heard above the din of the

constantly-arriving and departing locomotives.

A glance at the viands offered for sale made us

smile. They appeared to consist of huge dough-

nuts, piled up in pyramids, every pile marked
in distinct characters, ** Thrte Cents Each."

These delicacies were evidently moulded with a

view to the capacity of small boys ; and feeling

that we Were getting a liberal return for our

money, we each invested in a thick twist of a

delicate brown hue, and returned to the contem-

plation of onr corn-field.

The doughnuts were decidedly good; and
laughing a little at the novelty of our position,

we sat contentedly munching them.

" I shall never forget my fondness for dough-

nuts as a child," said Beth, "and my grand-

mother's telling me, as a warning, the story of a

girl who had fits, because she would eat hot

doughnuts. How I did wish I could have a fit

ft'om eating hot doughnuts, that 1 might see what
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At this point, there entered upon the scene a

third personage, of whose presence I was first

made aware by Beth's embarrassed exclamation.

*<The verjlast person I want to see. What

can have brought him here?*'

The intruder was a very tall, rather lank per-

sonage, of middle age, with an air that was half-

fotherlj, half-professional, and a somewhat rug-

ged set of features ; but the brightest smile, it

seemed to me, that ever irradiated a decidedly

plain visage, as his eye fell upon Beth.

** Miss Coleford," he exclaimed, with a stride

forward, ** I am very glad to see you ; but so sur-

prised, that I shall be guilty of the rudeness of

asking you what you are doing here, and where

you are going."

** I am eating a doughnut," vras the very

straightforward reply, **and I am going to

Asteroid."

The pleasant laugh that followed disclosed a

fine set of teeth ; and when Beth suddenly re-

membered to introduce the new-oomer to me as

•' Doctor Lande," I was prepared to Uke him
very much, and rather to pity him. That he ad-

mired Beth was evident enough ; and I had heard

from our mutual friends, the Dilmans, who fwriy

doted" on this M. D., whom they had known firom

boyhood, and who were also most affectionately

disposed toward Beth, that they had worked

hard to bring the two together. But Beith, per-

verse girl, flew off at a tangent as soon as she

suspected their intentions.

It would have been such a comfortable settle-

ment for Beth, the Dilmans said, for the Doctor

was well-to-do, and would make the most devoted

of husbands. But Beth declared that she would

scrub floors sooner than marry for a settlement,

though, with my knowledge of that young wo-

man's constitutional aversion to manual labor, I

had my doubts as to her ever getting at all inti-

mate with the scrubbing-brush. It sounded well,

however, and she probably thought it true at the

time. The Doctor was only a country physician,

to be sure, and lived in an inland village with an

outlandish name ; but he was a remarkably pro-

gressive specimen of his class, and hit half-yearly

visits to Philadelphia seemed to do wondera for

him, both professionally and socially.

<' I am OB my way to the City of Brotherly

Lore," said he now, ** and I think that yon ladies

are decidedly going in the wrong direction. Is

your business at Asteroid veiy pressiBg, Miss

Colefordf*

"Very," replied Beth, composedly. "I am
going there to make my fortune as a book-agent.

I am told that it is very profitablei and I am
tired of teaching.**

"You surely are not in earnest!'* exclaimed

Dr. Lande, in a tone of such alarm and uneasi-

ness, that Beth laughed outright.

•' She really is," I ventured to reply ; " and I

have been hoping for an earthquake, or some
other convulsion of nature, for the last hour, that*

she might be turned from her erratic course.

But nothing happens when one wants it."

Dr. Lande gave me a quick, interrogating

glance, to which I telegraphed an intelligent

reply; and friendly relations were established

between us at once. He took out his watch,

and glanced sharply at the clock.

•* I am sorry for you, ladies," said he, with a
smile, ** if you have been measuring your waiting

moments by this time-piece. It is entirely too

fast, and a dreary vista of inactivity stretches

before you yet."

*< Oh r ' groaned Beth. '* I am so tired of walt^

ingl"

** Fortunately for me," continued the Doctor,

** my train is not due until your's is, so that I

shall profit by your misfortune. Now, what

shall we do to make the time pass pleasantly ?

Is there anything I can get for you ?"

*' There is nothing here but doughnuts,"

laughed Beth, '*and we are already surfeited

with them. These are three ordinary doughnuts

roUed into one, and take ' a power of eating' to

finish them. We were industriously engaged in

this attempt when you appeared. Dr. Lande, and

I propose that you supply yourself with one of

these formidable edibles, and join our festive

party."

*' I thank you, no," replied the Doctor, very

decidedly. **I have too unpleasantly vivid a

recollection of my last doughnut ever to attempt

another. So, please excuse me. Miss Coleford."

*'Do tell ua about it 1" I exclaimed, eagerly,

with the hope that Dr. Lande might prove a

second Scherezade in this emex^ency.

He gave me a reassuring glance ; and on pre-

tence of making us more comfortable, skilfully

turned our backs to the clock and the door, and

began with great deliberation,

*< I was about ten yefurs old when I ate my Iftst

doughnut I think I may say, without prejudice,

that it was the most nauseous dose I ever tasted."

'< I believe that doctors never take their own

medicines," murmured Beth, involuntarily.

• " Ofcoursenot," was the prompt reply. " Why
should they 7 I never heard of a patient being

benefited by that course of treatment But to

return to our muttons, which happen to be dough*

nuts. Do either ofyou ladies know anything ex-

perimentally of Vermont winters ? * You do not,

and yon have not the slightest desire to know V
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Ah I Miss Coleford, I should know that for your

reply, if I had not heard you utter it.'*

Beth blushed vividly as the Doctor and I both

laughed ; and I fancy we thought simultaneously

that she was much too pretty to be allowed to try

such woods (Milton did not write " fields") and

pastures new, as she proposed for herself.

** Well," resumed our M. D., and then in pa-

renthesis, " As I glory in being an American, I

will say * well,* I would advise enervated Middle

States people not to try a Vermont winter. I

lived there when I was a small boy. I was, in

fact, bom there. I believe that I was bom, too,

with an equal passion for doughnuts and snow-

balls, the latter being the only out-of-door fruit

that flourishes in these high latitudes in winter.

* Coasting* and snow-balling were the bloom and

glow of these long, icy momths ; and the very

thought of my youthful exploits in these cold

Vermont days makes the blood tingle in my veins.

*» We lived in a village, and there were lots of

• fellers,' small boys, so utterly extinguished be-

neath their big caps and mufflers, that, to the

uninitiated, it would seem necessary to dig them

out, like potatoes out of a hill, before they could

be recognizable. Well, these * fellers,' and this

' feller,* although pigmies of four feet nothing,

had glorious times together, and considered it

the great business of life in winter to coast, and

skate, and fire snow-balls, being somewhat apt

to resent such intermptions as going to school,

doing ' chores,* or eating regular meals.

** I had made myself rather obnoxious to the

flnnily generally, and to my dear, orderly mother

in particular, by a chronic habit of flying in and
out like a whirlwind, whenever any scheme of

enjoyment was on foot, darting at the first eat-

able that came to hand, and leaving a line of

open doors and quickly-cooling rooms in my
wake, (with the thermometer at thirty below,)

always managing to get beyond the reach of any
restraining hand or voice. My mother^ never

scolded. She had Quaker blood in her veins,

and maintained, under the most trying eircum-

stances, a calm and even temperature. But she

was ready in action, and always carried her plans

through.**

Here I saw that onr time was up, but Beth did

not know it, and the next moment the train she

should have taken whizzed out of the depot, on
its way to Asteroid. Our Arabian Night pro-

ceeded calmly,

"I can see that roomy, comfortable kitchen

now, as it looked on that February noon, when
I, a cold, hungry little boy, dashed wildly into

ft, in comet-like fiishion, as my mother was Just

taking up a pile of crisp, dainty^looking * fried

cakes* (mother was famous for her doughnuts)

fVom the kettle of boiling fat. A group of * fel-

lers* were impatiently waiting for me outside, to

go on a grand coasting frolic, until school began

again at two ; and not willing to waste any of this

precious time on dinner, I seized a hot doughnut

from the steaming pile, but dropped it again in-

stanter into a pan of cold water, with a vague

view of its cooling off" like an egg. The result,

however, utterly disgusted me ; and flinging the

doughy lump on the table, I was starting, dinner-

less, for the doorway, when my mother said, very

quietly, * Stop, my son.'

*' I stopped, and was then told to close the

door and sit down.

«« When I was seated, my mother ordered me
to eat the doughnut which I had cooked soft in

cold water. * I can't,' said I, despairingly. * You

must sit there until you do,* was the reply.

•* The boys were whistling outside ; aud know-

ing that my mother meant what she said, I seized

the unpalatable mess, and, by dint of strong reso-

lution, managed to dispose of it. But I didn't

coast that afternoon. I retired very early, and

mother came and talked to me, and I promised

to be regular at meals, and to have something

else on my mind beside play. That was my last

doughnut, though. I could never touch another.'*

Beth laughed until she was tired, for Dr. Lande

was an inimitable story-teller, both in look and

gesture, and brought the whole picture vividly

before us ; and I enjoyed the narrative all the

more, because of that out-going train.

" Once,** said I, with a terror of pauses, for

there might be another train to Asteroid, '* I was

making a short summer sojourn in a half-civil-

ized region, where our landlady's idea of cooking

was to soak things in lard, and her highest culi-

nary efibrt was doughnuts. She boasted that ' she

allers kep' a kittle of bilin' fat on the stove ; it

was so handy to clap things into.' Her biscuits

were only biscuits when in the dough state ; they

always emerged from that dreadful * kittle' as

' fried eakes ;' aird when we remonstrated against

this wholesale use of lard, and said that it made

us ill, (I had a companion in misfortune,] our

hostess expressed a sort of contemptuous pity for

* folks who hadn't no stomachs, and had to pick

and choose their vittles. She loved fM,' she

said ; ' it kind of refreshed things.' And we
could not help feeling that a very respectable

\

Esquimatix had been spoiled by the accident of

:

her nativity."

** Doughnuts are not bad,** said Beth, refleci-

;
ively, <'for a lunch in the woods. Indeed, I

;
think they are really nice then, for one is so

; hungry; and this most be the reason that boys
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delight in them, hunger and boys being insepa-

rable associates. I can recall a lovely day spent

near the nearest of the Maine lakes, at Umbragry

Lake House, the most unpretentious and comfort-

able of wayside inns, where they had ring-dough-

nuts on the table three times a day ; and if I had

stayed there much longer, I should have learned

to consider ring-doughnuts one of the necessaries

of life. But, Dr. Lande, don't you know another

doughnut story ?"

" I cannot say that I do," was the reply,

" though one will probably come to me after I

have retired for the night, and there is no one to

tell it to. But to show the force of habit, a young

man whom I was lately called to attend, on a

farm some distance from the village, began his

illness with a fainting-fit, and exclaimed, just as

he was going off, * Mother, I'm fainting, do give

me a doughnut.' His mother asked me if I didn't

think that ' dreadfUl queer.' ^ But I decided that

doughnuts had been the healing medicine used

in all his childish troubles. I would banish them

from the list of edibles, if I could."

** I should offer no objection to that now," said

Beth, ** for eating that mammoth doughnut is a

gastronomic feat I do not care to repeat very soon.

What say you. Dora?"
'< I feel as though, like the Doctor, I had eaten

my last doughnut," I replied, *' and I shall take

it as a personal insult to be offered one again

within a year."

Our M. D. made a sudden start, that reminded

me of his boyhood's exploits, dashed into the

general room, and came back rather crestfiallen,

with his watch in his hand.
«* It is actually half-past five," said he. ** I

have lost my train to Philadelphia, and I did not

mean to miss that."

I gave him a warning glance; but this was

really a good joke, that he should be caught in

his own trap.

Beth sprang up wildly. " And where is my
train to Asteroid ? It was to go at forty minutes

past four."

" It did go at forty minutes past four," replied

the Doctor, solemnly ; "but we did not notice it,

(he didn't say hear it,) and my train went at

6.20, also unnoticed."

" When does the next train stort for Asteroid ?"

asked Beth, looking grimly resolute.

"About midnight, I belitve," replied Dr.

Lande, in a tone of much sweetness.

" This comes, I suppose, of having ft gentle-

man to look#^afler me," said Beth, rather sar-

castically, but firing her random shot directly at

the truth, with such unconscious deftness, that

we two guilty conspirators avoided each other's

eyes, in order to refrain from outward laugh-

ter.

" When does the next train leave for Philadel-

phia?" I inquired.

" At 8.80," was the reply ; " and that, ofcourse,

is the train we shall all take. I throw myself

upon your mercy, Miss Coleford, for my careless-

ness. But how, I ask, could I be expected to

take heed of time under the circumstances ?"

Beth still stood with her head erect, and the

glow of indignation on her cheek. It was so

humiliating, she said, to return on people's hands

in this fashion, when she had been kissed off,

and lamented over, and every one had prophe-

sied, too, that she would come back the next

day I

"Tou go home with me, of course," I whis-

pered, "and Dr. Lande goes to the Dolmans.

But do put off that high tragedy air. This is an

accident that might happen to any one, and I

have a presentiment that you will be thankftil

for it yet. It was not intended that you should

go on that wild mission to Asteroid. Come to

me for a fortnight, at least, and something plea-

santer will probably turn up by that time.'*

" Ton dear old Dora !" said Beth, with a kiss.

" You don't think of your own delay and ftttigue

in the least You are worth twenty Dr. Landes.

Men have so little sense."

Again, I had to try not to laugh, as I wondered

how long these sentiments would last.

The Doctor, Iq the meanwhile, had withdrawn

on a small exploring expedition, with a view to

supper ; and this was the result of his praise-

worthy efforts. The refreshment-counter fur-

nished doughnuts, as we know already—" only

this, and nothing more." A cup of tea was not

to be had there for love or money ; and our medi-

cal adviser proposed that we should ac^oum at

once to the white paper box in the midst of the

corn-field, and request its proprietors to Aimish

us with a civilized meal for a proper considera-

tion. This would divide the time of waiting very

pleasantly, and fortify us physically until we

reached our journey's end.

The motion was unanimously carried, and three

hopefully expectant people took up a line of

march for the tasteful residence occupied by the

woman with the shawl over her head, who ap-

peared to us just then in the light of a beneficent

fairy, waiting to supply our needs.

The beneficence was all there, for she smiled

delightedly at our appearance, and said it was a

real treat to see folks. She was all alone, she

added, except "Pete," and he was never there.

But as soon as we were fairly within the door,

we became conscious of a most unpleasant odor
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of frying, that seemed to poQetrate ererywhere.

Dr. Lande's face was quite a study as he recog-

nixed the flagrant aroma of boiling lard.

** You're just in the nick of time," continued -

our hospitable entertainer, as we made known
our desires, <'for IWe done up a mess of fHecl

cakes this yery afternoon, and I guess they'll be

a sort of treat to you city folks.**

We did not dare to exchange glances, as we
expressed a preference for bread, and confessed

that our affections were particularly set upon
tea.

** Well, now,** obeerred our hostess, ** things

have happened real crooked with me to-day.

The tea's give out, and goin* to the store's out of

Pete's chores; and he ain't nowhere, as usual. I

iHinted him on the corn-field a spell ago, and he

wa'nt to be seen. After I'd done the fHed cakes,

I thought of settin' some bread ; but the flour-bag

was empty, and I was so glad I'd made sure of

the cakes. Folks is different, to be sure. But
give me a good big doughnut, and I can be happy
any time in my eatin', and Pete*s just the same,

he is."

*' Then you can gire us neither tea nor bread ?'*

asked Dr. Lande, gravely.

** No ; but I've got a nice passel of dough-

nuts "

We got out of the paper-box before we dis-

graced ourseWes, and returned hastily to our

former luxuriant quarters. The first thing we did

there was to laugh ; and this we did so thoroughly,

that the people about us, whoso faces were clothed

with that peculiarly solemn expression which
seems to be considered appropriate to the occu-

pation of waiting for a train, looked somewhat

concerned for our sanity.

*.* Now," remarked the Doctor, at length, «* I

have arrived at that stage that, if any one utters

the word * doughnut' to me again, this evening,

I shall be tempted to exclaim, with the yenerable

* Mr. Smallweed,' * Say that again, and I'll choke

you I*
'*

It was yery fUnny, and I did not in the least

regret our adyentures. Three pairs of eyes, how-

ever, kept a sharp look-out for the 8.30 train, in

which we finally seated ourseWes, with a feeling

of relief, while I particularly congratulated my-

self on the capture of Beth. I think that Dr.

Lande was performing the same pleasing mental

feat.

But our captiye did not appear to be particu-

larly hilarious.

** Remember," she whispered, '< although I

haye not gone to Asteroid, I shall certainly take

a fresh start somewhere else."

The start was not taken, however, until spring,

and then Dr. Lande went with her.

The attire of both was characterized by a sus-

picious newness ; and their final destination was

a somewhat obscure yillage, with an absurd name.

Where they went, however, was evidently not a

consideration with either, so long as they went

together.
,

When a favorable opportunity presented itself,

I ventured to ask the Doctor if the railroad clock

really was fast on the cventftil day that seemed

to be made up principally of doughnuts.

** Yes," replied the gay deceiver, *« by just one

minute I'*

LOVE'S SPRING-TIME.

BT ANNIl ROBERTSON NOXOIC.

I ^iLT. not ask If in the tree

The ring-dore singeth to her mate

;

For Spring la come; inch things most be.

They will be with as aoon or late.

I will not ask if branch or vine

Are greener as the.dajs grow long;

Some ears are listening, if not mine.
To catch the Ant wild wood-bird*B song.

And it U sweet to rest, and know
That Winter nights most wax and wane

;

That tedions days most come and go.

Until the birds are here again.

Asleep, awake, where'er thon art,

Oh I best beloved, I only see

Ktemal Summer for the heart

Which is in turn beloved by thea.

Vol. LXXII 6

And now I ask, that by-aad-by.

When fields are white with clover fhwt.

To gaze, sweet, in thy tender eye,

And there to read if I have lost

For what are rotes, white or red.

Or clover tips, or brooks, or bees,

When in his grave love lleth deadT—-

How fhiltless, then, are all of these I

And oodld the heart wherein I dwell,

ITer close to me its inmost door

;

Could eyes that love to look so well.

Forbear, and never tee me more?

Oh I now remembrance sweet appears,

And with a genii*s magic power,

Breathes on the spot where fell my tears,

And lo I there springs the lilac flower I
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EVERT-DAT DRESSES, GARMENTS, ETC.
BT BMILT H. MAT.

We give, in the front of the nnmber, the front

and back of a striped cambric costume, suitable

for the season. The material is pink and white

striped cambric, but any neat design, in calico or

percale, may be used. The skirt is trimmed

with ruffles cut on the straight and edged top

and bottom with patent Valenciennes edging.

These ruffles are put on with a cord, forming a

heading an inch and a half deep. Cut the ruf-

fles six inches, including the heading. The

Polonaise is trimmed to correspond with the

skirt; it is Princess in form, and is slightly

draped at the back, where it is caught np by a

bow of ribbon to match ; two-inch wide ribbon,

made into a long looped bow with ends. The

sleeves terminate in two deep ruffles, to match.

A corresponding ruffle, gathered in the centre,

ornaments the front, ft^m the throat down.

The waist belt is of ribbon, same as bows. Six*

teen yards of cambric, or percale, which is a

yard wide, or eighteen yards of ordinary calico.

We would not advise the lace edging, if calico

is used ; simply hem or bind the ruffles, in that

case, with Lonsdale cambric, (white.) Price of

pattern, fifty cents.

A Prinoess robe, fbr a little girl of six years.

68

Is of gray bege, dark bine or white bnnting.

The lower edge of the front is finished with a

narrow knife-plaiting of the material ; above, the

robe is ornamented by two rows of narrow galoon

or mohair braid, sepaxated by a row of small

buttons down each front; the buttons fttrther

ornament the pockets and cnfis of the sleeves.

The back of the garment forms an elongatecP

waist, at the end of which a kilt*plaiting is at-

tached, forming ihe back of the skirt, and Join-

ing the narrow plaiting in the fronts. A sash

from the side-seams is tied in a larger bow, and

short ends at the back. Six to eight yards of

material will be required. Bege and bunting

cost eighteen or twenty-eight cents per yard

for all wool. Price of pattern, twenty-five

cents.

For a boy of six to eight years, we have a kilt-

plaited skirt of navy-blue flannel or banting ; the

latter will be very much used for both boys' and

girls' suits. There is a long Louis XIV. vest,

with over-jacket, simply trimmed with one row
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of mohair braid, in blaek, or else use white Mar-
seilles braid. This is also Tery pretty for pique.
Price of pattern for this little boy's dress twenty-
five cents.

We also give a pretty little suit, in gray linen,

for a boy of three to four years. It has a kilted

^kirt at the back, and gored fi*onts, buttoning

<iither at the left side or down the front, as may bo

Vreferred. The little cut-away jacket is trim-

xned with a wide and narrow brown, black or

white braid. There is a wide, turn-over collar.

Also, trim the edge of skirt, sleeve and collar

t.o mnich. Price of the pattern, twenty-five

<^nts.

Next is a striped musHn. The skirt is trimmed

with three cross-cut gathered flounces, hemmed
at the edge ; Princess Polonaise forming an elon-

gated waist at the back, terminating in two

pointed ends ; a frill, sewn on with a heading,

edges it. There is a cascade of bows down the

front, with a muslin frill interlacing them. The

sleeves are finished off with a double frill, and

bows to match. Sixteen yards of lawn or or-

gandie will be required. This is a particularly

elegant costume, draping the figure in the most

:

stylish mannef. Price of pattern, fifty cents.

We give, also, a pretty and simple costume,

suitable for any wash-goods, chintz, madras,

gingham, or the beautiful, soft finish foulard

chintz, known as toile d' Alsace. The under-

skirt has two baikds cot on the bias, one three

inches deep, the other two and a half, simply

stitched down by the machine. The Polonaise

is cut double-breasted, and fastens all the way

down the front with a double row of white or

smoke-pearl bttttons, slightly looped on the left

side, where this deam of the side gore is left open

for about t^^^lve inches. The Mlness of the

back breadths I^ looped up here, as may be seen.

A band, an inch and a half wide, cut on the

bios, finishes the edge. The over-jacket, which
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is optional, fits the figure loosely, double-breasted

in front, and with a rolling collar, the edge

ticular, to rival the French. We have no interest

in any dry-goods, mantua-making, or millinery

establishment ; no articles of our own to dispose

finished to match the skirt. Pockets and cuffs

cut bias, as may be seen. Sixteen to eighteen

yards of chintx, for the entire suit If yard-

wide goods, sixteen yards. Price of pattern of

Polonabe and jacket, seyenty-five cents.

Next we give a traveling paletot. The mate-

rial is a light water-proof dust doth, or linen, if

preferred. The trimmings are of braid of a

deeper shade, and the buttons to match in color.

The form is that of a long, loose paletot, button-

ing the entire length of the fronts The collar is

square on the shoulders, and the sleeves are pa-

goda shape ; the pocket on the right side ter-

minates with loops of ribbon to match the braid.
\

This, as well as ail the other costumes here

given, are just from Paris. They are all the

latest styles. Our subscribers, when they look

at our patterns, do not see old-foshioned dresses,

but the very best and newest French fkshions.

We seek to enable American women, in this par-

of; and therefore no temptation to recommend

anything but the very latest and very prettiest

fashions. In this respect we stand alone. No
other magaxine can say exactly the same.

Pattbbxb of every-day dresses, or for costumes

on colored jGftshion-plate, children's dresses, pale-

tots, etc., may be had on application, by letter,

to Miss M. A. Gordon, dress and cloak maker,

1113 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. We have

made this arrangement in answer to numerous

solicitations. In sending for patterns, always

send the number of inches around the bust, length

of sleeve, and around the waist ; and if for a

child, name the age. Enclose price of pattern

and stamp. All orders promptly attended to.

All children's patterns, under twelve years,

twenty-five cents. Polonaises, paletots, mantles,

over-skirts, and basques for ladies, are fifty cents.
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TABLE-COVER IN APPLIQUE.
BT KB8. JANl WBATBB.

In the front of the number, we give, printed

in colors, designs for a butterfly and flower, in

applique. We also give, in the front of the

number, a page of butterflies, birds, etc., in out-

line, to be cat in any colors it may be desired.

These are to be used in making one of those

applique table-oovers now so fashionable, and

which can be so easily made, and yet with such

Tery little expense.

Make the foundation for the cover of coarse

linen, bleached or unbleached, or unbleached

sheeting, the sixe desired. Ornament with birds

or butterflies in cloth applique, or use both, alter-

nating them. These are to be carefUlly tacked

upon the foundation, and then button-hole the

edges with colored silks. Gold-colored silk looks

best for the edge ; and then use them in various

colors for the di£ferent linings upon the wings, etc.

We also give a stripe in damask work, which

is now so fashionable. This might be added for
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the border of the cover. It may not be easy to

purchase the exact pattern shown in our design,

but the mode of working will give the idea to be

eipployed in any similar design.

The material is damask linen, such as is used

for stair-oofers. Cut off the border, and work

in these different stitches with the odds and ends

of the silks left from doing the api^ique. Silks

of only three colors are needed for this pattern,

and the introduction of working through the

herring-bone stitch with silk of two colors, is a
noTelty, simple and easy to copy.

These borders look well, done in colored

zephyrs, and of course are much less expensive,

and the mass of color so given is certainly more

effective. Finish with a fringe of the different

colored silks, or wools, and with a ball heud-

ing.

SKIRT, WITH TRAIN BALATEUSE.
BT EMILT H. MAT.

We give, here, a very nsefttl fkirt, with a train, . made. In the *• Chit-Chat" we describe how to

and al.<<o a diagram, showing how it is to be ! enlarge these diagrams.
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DIAGRAM OF SKIRT. T6

No. 1. HALf OF Fbowt.

No. 2. Half of Si9B Gobi. (Se« dotted lines.)

No. 8. Half of Back. Potted llDes at the

' back show where fhe box-plait is put.

Begin to sew at the top—the letters, A to A-
BtoB.
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KNITTED LACE IN IMITATION OF THE
TORCHON LACE.

BT MB8. JANl WBAYIR.

This lace, if worked with fine crochet cotton,

and very fine steel pins, is an exact imitation

of the fashionable Torchon lace. Worked with

knitting cotton No. 8, and pins No. 16, it is suit-

able for a boi-der for counterpanes ; it will also

make a pretty border for Shetland shawls.

Cast on thirty-four stitches on one needle.

1st Row : Slip one, knit three, make one^ take

two together at the back, knit three, take two

together, make one, purl three, make one, take

two together at the baok, knit three, make one,

take two together at the back, * make one, take

two together, Repeat from * five times more,

knit one.

2d Row : Slip one, knit twenty-three, purl

five, knit three ; in the next stitch both knit and

purl a stitch, knit one.

8d Row : Slip one, knit five, make one, take

two together at the back, knit one, take two

together, make one, purl five, make one, take

two together at the back, knit three, * make one,

take two together. Repeat f^om * five times

more, knit two.

4th Row: Slip one, knit twenty-four, purl

three, knit five, knit one, and purl one both in

the same stitch, knit one.

6th Row : Slip one, knit seven, make one,

knit three stitches together, make one, purl

seven, make one, take two together at the back,

knit three, * make one, take two together. Re-

peat firom * five times more, knit one.

6th Row : Slip one, knit twenty-five, purl one,

knit seven, knit one and purl one both in the

same stitch, knit one.

7th Row : Slip one, knit six, take two together,

make one, kirit three, make one, take two to-

gether at the back, purl three, take two together

make one, knit three, take two together, make
one, knit one from the back, * make one, take

two together. Repeat from * four times more*

knit two.

8th Row: Slip one, knit twenty-four, purl

three, knit six, take two together, knit one.

9th Row: Slip one, knit four, take two to-

gether, make one, knit five, make one, take two

together at the back, purl one, take two to-

gether, make one, knit three, take two together,

make one, knit one at the back, * make one,

take two together. Repeat fh>m * five times

more, knit one.

10th Row : Slip one, knit twenty-three, purl

five, knit four, take two together, knit one.

11th Row : Slip one, knit two, take i^o to-

gether, make one, knflt seven, make one, knit

three together, make one, knit three, take two

together, make one, knit one at the back, * make
one, take two .together. Repeat f^om * five

times more, knit two.

12th Row: Slip one, knit twenty-one, par

seven, knit two, take two together, knit two.

Repeat fh>m let Row.

NEW DESIGN FOR PILLOW-CASE.
BT MBS. JANE WEAVE B.

In the first of the number, wd give a new do- } French embroidery cotton. Finish with band to

sign for a pillow-case. Make of fine linen.
|
button. This end slips under the sheet, and is

Insert the edge, slightly fUll ; button-hole it with \ hid. Place the monogram in centre, if preferred.

U
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FANCY WORK-BASKET.
BT MRS. JANS WIATES.

Basket and handle of card-board, covered with

gilt jardiniere canyas, embroidered with claret-

colored chenille. Filoselle of the same shade

and gold thread. We give a bit of the design

in the original size. The basket is then fitted

with a claret-colored silk bag, drawn np with a

cord, and round each section of the canvas is a

box-pleated ruching of claret-colored sarcenet

ribbon. Rows of the latter are placed as shown

in the illustration.

DESIGN IN BERLIN WOOL.

In two shades of wool, worked entirely in long stitches, suitable for mats, bags, slippers, etc,

EMBROIDERED GALOON.

This embroidered galoon is for dress-trimmings, and is in feather-stitch, in colored silks.

76
'
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EDITOR'S TABLE.

SDITOBIAL OHIT-CHAT.
ITndbb "BLrB Glass."—The newspapers hate been

filled, for montbg, with artieles on '*blae glass,** some
argumentative, some bumoroos, some statistical : soma ad-

Tecating it, others pronouncing It a ** humbug.** But
there is an aspect of the ** blue-glass*' question, on which
none of onr cotemporarios hare as yet touched.

Erer since the panic of *73, the country, in onr opinion,

has l>een under '* blue glass '* entirely too much. In other

words, needlessly gloomy views have been taken of the

future. People, as a rule, have retrenched more than was
necessary. Economy has been carried too far. If nobody

spends, nobody earns. It is all very well to stop buying,

and think it a saving, but if, by so doing, you prevent

others buying of you, how much better off are you in the

end ? And this is Just the condition into which the ooun-

trt has reduced itselt It has made a bugbear of resump-

tion ; has retrenched and hoarded, right and left, to be

prepared for it ; and now finds itself with business every-

where depressed in consequence. It it the old story of

feeding the hone, on less and less, till he was reduced to a

thimbleful of oats a day, and then, Just as the owner l>o-

gan to compliment himself on his success, lo I the horse

died.

Kow we call this one way of living under ** hhie glam.**

Another is to go about " croaking.** The whole nation,

for three years, If the plain truth must be spoken, hss had
a fit of the ** blues.** Instead of taking hopefU views of

the future, people have taken desponding ones. Kven the

brave and cheerful have, in a degree, succumbed to Iheee

depressing surroundings. They could not help it. We are

all, more or less, influenced by the atmosphere about us.

Just as a despondent husband, or wifp, affects the spirits of

those in the household, so the tone of the public press,

and the talk of private circles, have made the entire nation

morbid.

Isn't it quite time to have done with this ? People have,

as a class, got out of debt long ago. Long ago has the

community at large ceased to be eztravagaift. What we
now need is, that money should be spent more tnely.

Don't be af^d. Indulge yourselves in a little bit of libeml

living once more. Nothing else is needed to set the wheels

of business going everywhere, and to inaugurate a new
era of prosperity, and lasting, substantial prosperity at

that We have uU been like cowards in the dark. Let us

stop being afhdd, and go boldly forward. The spectre will

vanish at the first step.

TiniBS In Csoohet.—In the fh>nt of the number, we
give a pattern for a tidy In crochet, which, however, may
also be worked on Java canvas, if preferred. We likewise

give, on the same page, a pattern in crochet, which can be

repeated, indefinitely, in any direction, so as to make a

tidy of any shape. Sometimes long and narrow tidies, for

example, are wanted for the backs of sofas ; and for such

a purpose this pattern will be found Just the thing.

•* As A Spring Bo«K.**--The Newport (Pa.) Ledger says

of our last number : " Just received, and as fresh as a

spring rose. It Is astonishing to what perfection tliis pub-

lication is coming. This number far surpasses all others in

beanty and taste.*'

76

Snlaboino Our DiAamAm^—-We have received various

letters, flrom new subscribers, asking us how to enlarge onr

diagrams. We gave directions in our May number, but

repeat them again for the benefit of those new subscribers.

The beet plan is to take some old muslin, and then, with

the help of the tape-ouasure, begin to lay out the garment

the sise needed, following the diagram. First cut the

front, measure the number of inches the diagram indicates

down the fkxmt Out the required length stralghtwise of

the cloth ; next, make the slope for the neck ; next, shape

the shoulder, according to the number of inches given

;

then shape the arm-hole, (here it would be well to take

the measure of some garment in use, of a good fit, and fit

its measure across the bust ; adapt this to Uie pattern you

are cutting ;) next, make the slope frt>m the arm-hole to

the end of the side-seam, according to the measurement,

observing the proper curve; then cut off the required

length, observing carefhlly the width indicated. On this

mark off the darts (If any) with a lead-pencil, and the

front is complete. Proceed in this manner with each of

the several pieces given. This forms one-lialf of the en-

tire pattern. Duplicate all the pieces, baste carefhily to-

gether, and then, of course, the garment must be accu-

rately fitted to the person, before cutting Into the new
material. A few trials, we are sure, will enable any one,

with even little experience, to cut readily fhim any dia*

gram, observing always to be particular about tl^ measure-

ments given, for all the parts are cut to fit accurately, inch

for inch.

An ImTATioN.—Ground glass may be snccessfhlly imi-

tated in the following manner: Cut from tissue-paper or

white muslin, fisncy figures, and then, with transparent

gum or paste, futen the paper or muslin on the glass.

Glass doors and windows, covered in this way, need no

other screen to keep out qneetioning eyes or unpleasant

sights. The same end may be obtained by applying to the

windows, with a brush, a hot saturated solution of sal am-

moniac, or of Glauber's salts, or of Epsom stUts. The crys-

talizatlons, in the firat instance, will be In straight lines,

diverging fhun a point. The Epsom salts will form four-

sided prisms, and the Glauber's salts slx-elded prisms. A
perfect and beautiful screen may thus be obtained.

Such An Askat of contributors as ** Peterson** monthly
exhibits, no other lady's-book can show. Mrs. Ann S.

Stephens, Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett, Frank Lee Bene-

dict, Mrs. Lucy H. Hooper, the author of ** Josiah Allen*a

Wife,*' the author of ** The Second Life,** etc., etc Very

few ladies* magadnes spend as much, m a trAo/s pmr^ on
original novelets and stories, as we spend on a single num
ber. We are constantly, also, adding writers of originality

and ft-eshness. It is not only in our steel-engravings, and
colored steel fiuihion-plates, that we daim to excel, but in

our literary contents, ahMX In a word, in everything we
give, we seek to give the best

*'A Nkoubitt.**—The Oolikx (Ind.) Enterprise says of

this magaxine : " After the first visit, * Peterson * not only

becomes a fisvorite, but a necessity, in the household, and
besides being a medium of fashion without a rival, its

pages are replete with other usefhl and interesting know«
ledge.**
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77REVIEW OF NEW BOOKS.

ExTEA GopT Joz A Pkuiivm.—A Udy writes to ask

how many sabacribon, and at wbat price each, she must
•end us, in a club, in order to be entitled to an extra copy

of the magarine for her premium. The Prospectus wouid
answer her, if she would consult it ; but we will reply here

also. Our terms, when we give an extra copy, and that

only, for getting up the dub, are

—

4 names at tl.70 tttoh, or $6.80 in aU.

6 " a 160 a u |g^QQ u

8 " " L50 " « 12.00 *•

We will add that, when an additional name Is tent, in

elthor of theee dubs, at the price paid by the rest of the

elub, then a premium engraving in addition is giren to

the person getting np the club: the ** Gomwallis,*' if none

is selected, or, if another is preferred, then any one that Is

asked for in place of the ** ComwallR** But read carefully

the Prospectus, on the second page of the oorer.

A Nbw Yolttmb begins wHh this number, affording an

excellent opportunity to snbecribe, especially for those who
do not wish back numbers, but prefer to oonunenoe with

the July one. But back numbers, firom January incluslTe,

can be supplied, when desired. It Is never too late to

get up club% or to add to clubs. AddiUom to Chht may bo

made at the price paid by the rest of the dub. If addi-

tional subecribera are sent, enough to make up a second

club, the sender will be entitled to a second premium, or

premiums. These additions may be made at any time

during the year. Specimens sent, gratis, to canvass with,

it M «<ai <n h'm«, we repeat, to get up clubs. Nowhere else

will you get so much for your money.

** WiTimv Reach.**—The Southern (Miss.) Herald says of
** Petenon,** that " its low price places it within the reach

of nearly every household. A more acceptable present

could not be made to wife, daughter, sister, or lady-love,

than the year's subscription to • Peterson,' and we are sure

that by no other investment would the same sum of money
procure an equal amount of pleasure and profit**

"Too Mant Axoles.**—We once heard a shrewd ob-

server say of another, that '* he had too many angles about

him, ever to get along." How true that is I People don't

like to be running against sharp angles ; they prefer (9vi-

lity, good temper, and liberality of opinion.

** OesBBT-RiPB.**—This is after one of the best recent

pictures of the celebrated Meyer Ton Bremen. Where do

you see such steel-plates as in ** Peterson ?"

Tor a PHiLorayA, anything is suitable to send, which
the sender can afford, and thinks pretty. It is a matter of

taste entirely.

REVIEW or NEW BOOKS.
JwMib of A Babjf. Bf Om of JO* Slama, 1 vcIL^ 12 mo,

V«w York: G. W. OwrUUm, Jt Cb.—The jinccess of "Helen's

Babies " has led to a perfect flood of books in the same

general vein. Of these, the present is one of the most

popular. It must not, however, be considered an Imitation.

On the contrary, it is quite original and fresh. The story

tolls how the baby was weaned, how it was nursed, how it

wasa tyrant, and how its nose got out ofJoint ; also, about its

aunties, grand&thera, grandmothers, and other relations

;

all graphically, and with humor. The volume la neatly

printed.

Dot (md Dimo. Bg Om Who Knom All Aboml Them, 1

vol., 12 mo. Botton: Loring.—Th\s is a story, as the title-

page says, of •* two characters in ebony." It has consider^

able interest, and will help to while away an hour.

A Modem MephittophOet, 1 voL, 12 mo, Boston: Bobtrit

Brother$.—Th\B is another ofthe " No Name Series " of novels,

recently begun by this enterprisng firm. The idea of pub*

lishing a series of anonymous fictions, so as to keep curi-

osity alive as to the probable writers, was an excellent one,

and has been quite Justified by the results. Every new
book that comes out re-awakens di^cuiHlun, m to whether it

can be attributed to this or that well-known author, and

keeps alive the interest in the series, to an evi*n greater ex-

tent than the literary merits of the works deserve, though

that is by no means inconsiderable. For our own part, we
think we recognize a fomillar hand in ** A Modem Mephis-

topheles." It is not easy for an author of established repu-

tation, and podtive manner, to disguise his or her style. It

would not be Ikir to the publishers, however, to indicate

our suspicion.

The IFi^s's IHok By Min JtiUa Patrdoe. 1 vol, 8 so. Phi-

laddphia: T. B. Petenon d Brother*,—A. new edition of a

novel that was extremely popular, when it first came out,

and that ought to bejust as popular with the new readers of

this generation. It is a love-story, as all novels should be,

in a greater or less degree, if they are to be read at all. We
have no patience with the would-be subtle bits of analysis,

which, under the name of fictions, are now poured In such

floods on the public When we dt down to read a novel)

we do not wish to be taken Into a mental dissecting-room
;

we want something more healthy and cheerfUl, and, we will

;
even confess, more romantic. Hence it is we recommend
"The Wife's Trials."

3fy &m's W^e. By the amikor of " CWs.** \voL,l2mo,

Phitadelphia: T. B. Petemn A Bro/A^r*.—This is the seoond

of the " Dollar Series " of novels, recently begun by T. B.

Peterson k Brothers, and intended to furnish works of ac-

cepted reputation, in good stylo, at little more than half

the old price. For Instance, this volume, as well as that

which preceded it, originally sold for a dollar and three-

quarters, but is now published, Mrlth the same type, with

equally good paper, but very much more beautifully bound,

for one dollar. The story, too. Is a superior one, even better

than ** Country Quarters," which we noticed recently. The
book, at its low price, ought tu have an enormous sale.

The Man WiOi FUe Wi\m. By Alexander Dmums. 1 vol.*

6 vo. PhOade^hia: T. B. Pderaon A ilrotAsrs.—Eveiything

that the elder Dumas wrote was at least vivadous, even

if sometimes over-strained, and this b no exception to the

rule. It is Just the book to keep one from stagnating on a

sultry summer afternoon. The interest of tlio story does

not flag for a dngle moment.

How To Teach, By Netmm Soger. 1 vol., 12 mo. Krno York

:

8, B. WeO* A Oo.—K work that undertakes, fh>m the stand-

point of phrenology, to show how children should be

taught, giving proper attention, for example, to tempera-

ment, mental development, etc., etc. It is profuddy Il-

lustrated with wood-cuts, and adorned with a portrait of

the author.

A Hand-Book of Fruit OnUvre. By Thomae Oregg. 1 vol,

12 mo. New York: 8. B. WeUt tk Cb.—A very excellent

guide to the proper cuIti>*ation and management of fhilt

trees, and of grapes and snull fhiits. The work also gives

condensed descriptions of many of the best and most popu-

lar varieties. The text is illustrated quft« fully.

TheFUrL By tke auikor of *" The QamOer'* Wife.'' 1 «>/.,

8 vo. PhOadetphia: T. B. Peter$on * Brothen.—A well-told

story, of the good, old-lhshionod kind, that pretends only to

amuse and Interest It is a love-story. The volume is an
octavo, and handsomely bound.

WmnBef ByMr:HdenJ.Ford. 1 vol., IS mo. Boeton:

Loring.'^A pleasant little story, published in a neat style,

in paper covers; a very convenient form for railway travel*

ers to buy.
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78 OUR ARM-CHAIR. MOTHERS' DEPARTMENT, ETO.

OUB AEH-OHAIB.
What The Nkwspapkbs Sat.—Certainly no other maga-

zine ever received so mach, and such sincere commenda-

tlonf from editors generally, aa ** Peterson.** Said one,

from a distant state, who dropped into our oflBce recently,

" Why, twenty yeurs ago, when I was a boy, my mother

took * Peterson,* and we all thoaght, even then, it had the

best stories in the world ; and I have known it ever since,

and it gets better and better, and I am glad to see you

personally, and tell you so.'* Says the Frankiord (Fa.)

Gazette :
** The last number is a superb one. We do not

see how a lady can do without this magazine, for it pom-

bines more attractions, and for a leas price, than any other.

Such pleasantstories, splendid engravings, handsome fbshion

designs, and acceptable poetry, can be found in its pages,

that we only need tell our lady readers that the book is

out, to set them a longing for It** The Milan (Mo.) Re-

publican says: "Peterson's Magazine la universally re-

gardt<d as one of the finest magazinee in the country, and

decidedly the chMipcst, taking into consideration its beau-

tiful illustratlona and large amount of reading matter.**

The Willlnmaport (Md.) Pilot says: " Peterson's Magazine

is more attractive than ever. It is something that every

household should be in possession of. It is uscfHil in every

department** We could quote hundreds of similar opin-

ions. We give these few as samplve only, and to show our

fair subscribers that their good taste, in preferring "Petei>

son,** is endorsed by the newspai>erB, the public at large,

and in fieuit by everybody.

Thi Great Milunert and Fancy Goods Establishment

of K. Ridley ft Sons, Grand, cor. Allen Sts., New York City,

contains fifty-nine different departments, and each depart-

ment is replete with fresh and seasonable goods, compris-

ing a variety that cannot be enumerated, except in a cata-

logue, which is sent free on application. Orders by mail

receive special attention.

AnvERTissMEMTS inserted in this Bfagazine at reasonable

prices. ** Peterson*** has had, for twenty years, an average

circulation, greater and longer continued than any in the

world. It goes to every county, village, and cross-roads,

and is therefore the beet advertising medium in the United

States. Address Petkrsom's Magazine, Philadelphia.

Does It Injure The Skin?— This delightftil Toilet

Preparation, Laird's *' Bloom of Youth,** has been chemi-

cally analyzed by the Board oC Hnalth, and declared in no

wi^ injurious to the skin or health.

MOTHERS* DEPARTMENT.
[Department of Nuusino.]

BT ABRAH LIVEZBT, M. D.

Vn.—Qualifications of the Nurse.—Conclttded.

EooNOMT.—Sometimes the general managc<nent of the

domestic affairs of the family devolves entirely upon the

nurse, whilst the maternal head is confined to a bed of

sickness.

In such cases, which are by no means rare, especially

among the middle and poorer classes, habits of economy,

as well as those of Industry, on the part of a nurse, con-

stitute a recommendation to the toil-worn hnsband, of no

trivial importance. Here Is a position In life, in which we

see the beauty, as well as the value, of proper education of

daughters In early life ; for when thus taught to set a

proper value upon frugality, they oannot readily divest

themselves of this early-Implanted habit in after years.

A nnrae, therefore, poawsaed of a proper moral sense, will

fcmpnloasly gpard her employer against wasteful extrava-

gance, when his household affiyrs are surrendered into her
hands or keeping. And she, who is not ttdlj alive to the

responsible trust, and to the confidence placed in her at

such times, is unworthy of the name of nurse—nay, more,

of WOMAN.
The writer, who has visited the sick-room, profeosion-

ftlly, for over thirty years, has very fluently been mor^
tified and pained to see this carelessness, orwant of thought,

manifested on the part of the nurse. And in scores of

Instances has he been obliged, unwillingly, to listen to

complaints fh)m the distressed, care-worn, and debt-bur-

dened husband, that his increased household expenses are

far more serious considerations than the incidental " doe-

tor-bill."

Discretion may be held to be the last, but by no meana
the least, of essential qnaliflcatlonB appertaining to a nurse.

Addison certainly had a proper conception of this quality

of mind, when he wrote, *' If a person wants discretion,

ho will be of no great consequence in the world "—really

an axiomatic truth when applied to woman in the sacred

cnpacity of nurse, to whom fiunily secrets, and private do-

mestic concerns, become necMsarily more or less patent

Such being her position, and relation to husband and wife,

she is frequently made, through force of circnmstancea, a

confidant of the patient, and unhappily, too, sometimes

becomes acquainted with many of her private and domes-

tic affairs, which she would fidn conceal, or maybe most

reluctantly imports. Under any and all circumstances,

the nurse should ever be discreet enough to hold such in-

voluntary or constrained information inviolate—to bury

such knowledge, thus obtained, deep in the abyss of secresy,

and be most guarded and prudent In her communications

with others. She muU potitivdy have no co^fidanU—not even

one dtar friend, to share these privacies with. There is,

perhaps, no situation In life where this trait of character

can be shown more conspicuously for good or for evil, Uian

in the capacity of nurse.

Discretion Is the helm of a Christian's life, by which we
are enabled to steer our little bark safely over the tempes-

tuous seas of human affairs, into a haven of safety, success,

and happiness.

A paper or two will next be devoted to the "Duties of

the Nurse in Crenerel," when this part of the subject will

close, to be followed by more practical details.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
Sanitabt and Household Hints.—The beet three medi-

cines in the world are warmth, abstinence, and repose.

Whatever promotes a comfortable and harmless state of

mind, promotes health.

Men consume too much food and too little pure air; they

take too much medicine and too little exercise.

Very many diseases are laid at the door of " the weather."

It is the want of weather which brings multitudes in our

large towns to untimely graves.

In small quantities, and occasionally, many thing?! may

l)e eaten with advantage, which, if eaton oontinnously for

weeks and months, or in inordinate amounts, would occa-

sion serious results.

Persons may outgrow disease, and become healthy, by pro-

per attention to the laws of their physical constitutions.

By moderate and daily exercise men may become strong in

limb and muscle.

Pads and supporters are all pemlelons, and worse than

useless, because they teach the system to rely on them, and

cannot support one part of the body without an unnatural

strain on some other part, and to that extent tend to dis-

ease that part

To al young persons, to the student, to the sedentary,
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and to involida, the fullest sleep that the system will take,

ifilthout artificial means, is the balm of life ; without It

there can bo no restoration to health and activity again.

KcTor wake up the sick or infirm, or yonng children, in the

morning ; It is a barbarity. Let them awtlke of themselres.

Belative to changing the clothing, we consider it hazard-

ous to lesson its amount after dressing in the morning, un-

less octire exercise is taken immediately. No undcr-gur-

mcnts should be changed for lighter ones during the day

ordinarily. The l>oflt, safest, and most conrenient time for

lessening the clothing is in the morning, when we first dress

§oT the day.

•S'VN/VS^^^SMM^^^I^

FLOWEB-TALKS FOB JULY.

BT E. E. BEXPORD.

Oabdkiv-Wobk roll the Sbasoii.—I have said nothing

about the arrangement of garden-beds, because I consider

that the planning and arranging of thpm is one of the plea-

santest parts of garden-work, and Is best left to the good

taste of the owner of the garden. And then, any directions

that might be given would necessarily have to be so modi-

fied to suit different garden-plats, that it is much better to

let the amateur arrange her beds to suit herown fancy. If

she does not choose to do this, the directions in the cata-

logues ore so explicit, that there is no need for any here.

Bedding-plants, which have been sent by mail or express,

should be shaded for a few days after setting out, and well-

watered. If any branches have been bruised in the transit,

it Is better to cut them bock to where the wood is sound and

healthy. After the beds have been arranged and planted,

there will not be much work required except in keeping

the ground loose and clean, and cutting bock straggling

branches. Qeraniums are apt to beawkward-looking phints^

unless well trimmed, and made to grow In good shape.

This can be easily done, if yon keep watch of them, and

promptly check any tendency to lopsldedness, by pinching

off the branch. Other branches will start at once, and the

plant will not only be of better shape by the pinching-in

process, but will bloom more profusely. Verbenas should

be made to grow where you want them, by fastening the

new branches to the ground with little sticks or bits of

wire. Kever attempt to make a verbena in the garden

climb on a trellis,3aB I have sometimes seen attempted. The

natural inclination of the plant is to creep, and it will

bloom well in other ways ; and if allowed to do this, It will

soon cover the ground completely.

Plants raised from seeds, need rather more care in the

garden, in the early stages of their growth, than bedding-

plants. Tou must see that all sickly plants are promptly

rephioed by healthy ones, and yon most stir the soil about

them carefully, until they get well to growing, and have

plenty of roots. If planted too close together at first, cut

out, and lot the thriftiest have plenty of room.

Soap-suds I find to be a good pulveriser for garden-phints,

but prefer to have the soil made rich enough at first, to re-

quii« no additional stimulant to growing plants. Too muoh

richness has a tendency to produce rampant growth and

fewer flowen.

The ricinus, which may be pbmted In June, makes a fine

tropical effect on a lawn, either singly, or In groups, when

well grown. It has Immense leares, of a rich, metallic

lustre, and of a dark color, and ^1 grow to eig^t and ten

feet by faXL To grow it to perfection, makethe soil veiy rich

and deep, and give It all the manure It can absoib. As its

flowers are of no account, the fiister Its growth can be en-

couraged, the better satisfitction the plant aflbrds. But It

must on no account be planted until after frost, and Is very

lender.

HOBTIOULTURAL.
ARTxriCTAL Water, and Plants.—Whoever is fortunate

enough to possess what our English friends term "a bit of
water," has an effectlvojelement of beauty which the larger

portion of our finer places lack. Many a " pond-holo " or
streamlet, looked upon as a nuisance by its owner, might,
with a little good taste, be transformed into an attractivo

feature. We need not go beyond our own native flora to

find the necessary material for decorating the margin of

water, or for forming what bos been very properly termed
the ** bog-garden.'* In the water itself may be grown, with
little trouble, the Nymphcta odorata, which will abundantly

repay us with Its wealth of deliciously ftragrant white

flowers. Along the borders, where the soil is wet, the Side-

Saddle Fewer or {Sarracenia purpurea^) will always prove an
attractive object, with its broadly-winged, pitcher-shaped

leaves, and dark purple blooms. The rare HeJetda$ hkUaiOf

with Its smooth, bright-greeu foliage, and purple flowers,

arranged in a (tense raceme on a stem one or two feet high,

is very beautiful. Even the common Arrow-Hoad (8agU-

taria variabilU,) with its many unique and attractivo forms,

Is an excellent plant for the bog-garden, thriving with very

little care. Those are only a few of the many interesting

and valuable aquatic and sub-aquatic plants to bo found in

most situations.

PABLOB AMUSEMENTS.
Hunt The Bino.—^Thls Is the more possible form of

Ilunt the Slipper. A circle Is made, and a piece of tape or

string is obtained, sufBciently long to reach all round on

the inside. A ring is then slipped on to it, and the two

ends are tied together. Each of the players takes hold of

the tape or string with both hands, and the person whom
lot or choice lias marked out for the victim, standing In

the middle of the circle, is next made to turn round three

times, (without shutting his eyes, or submitting to any

other disadvantage,) and is then let loose to hunt for the

ring. The object of the rest of the players is, of coarse,

to prevent his catching it, and they pass it from one to

the other, covering it with their hands as rapidly as pos-

sible. If a constant backward and forward motion of the

hand is kept up, It will be found extremely difficult to

discover where It is, so as to stop it before It disappears.

As in the fkiry tale. It will often be seen to gleam, but

only to disappear when an effort is made to grasp It, and

the victim's only chance is the greatest rapidity In open-

ing and shutting every hand round the circle, to each of

which he has Immediate access so soon as he has touched

It It is unfiiir to pass the ring from under a hand after

it has been touched, and before It has been opened, and

the player in whose possession It is finally found becomes

in turn the victim. This is a very merry and most enter*

taininggame.

Buin>-MAN*B Wand.—This Is a quieter form of the old

game of bllnd-man^s buff: The blind man Is placed in the

centre of the room with a short wand In his hand, and the

rest of the players form a circle, and gallop round him to

a lively measure. When they have gone round two or

three times, the music ceases, and the blind man then «>•

tends his wand In any direction ho pleases. The person

toward whom it points must take it, and the bUnd nan

then makes three noises, such as the crowfng of a cock,

the squeaking of a pig, and the braying of a donkey ; or

he may pronounce three vowels or three words, which the

penon dedgnated must Imitate; or else, as Is somethnea

allowed, may ask three questions, which must be answered.

If fh>m the lights obtained in either of these manners,

the blind man Is able to gucts the name of the person
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holding the other end of the wand, they change places

;

but if he fails, the gano proceeds in the same way until

he is more fortunate. Of course, those to whom the vrand

is presented must disguise their voices as much as possible,

in making the requisite answers or imitations.

Shadow Buff.—The victim in this game is seated on

one side of a sheet, held or fasten 3d perpendicularly. On
the other side, at some distance. Is placed a single lamp,

and each of the players passes in succession before it, so as

to throw the shadow of the profile on to the sheet, from

which alone the name of the person is to be guessed. A
great opportunity is thus glvet for deception of the most

varied kind. Hats, wigs, and disguises of every description,

are allowable, and the players can in this manner render

themselves quite undbtinguishable, the one fh>m the other.

The different effect which may be produced by a mere

change in the arrangement of the hair, or the adoption of

the slightettt form of head-dress, Is something quite start-

ling ; and the victim must be clever indeed if he does not

beg to bo replaced in a very short time. As the quality of

*^ mercy is to bo encouraged, such a petition should not bo

always rejected, the more so as a change of victims adds

to the interest of the game, by producing a necessity for

fresh disguises.

OUR NEW COOK-BOOK.
J(^> Ererjf Receipt tit thi$ Ooob-Book ha$ 6«en ietted by a

practical komekeeper.

PRESEBVI^, JAMS, BTO.

Hatpherry Ftnei/ar.—Put two quarts of ripe raspberries in

a covered vessel, and pour upon them one quart of vine-

gar. Let It stand for a day and a night ; then strain it

through a sieve, and be careful not to press them. Then
pour the same vinegar over two quarts of fresh raspber-

ries, and repeat the same process; then to each pint of this

vinegar put one pound of sugar. Let it stand so that the

sugar can dissolve gradually. Put it into a stone Jar, in

a kettle containing water ; let the water boil for an hour

;

skim it well. Cork and seal it.

B7adt&«rry J«l7y.—Put the fruit ina«tone Jar; set the

Jar in a pot of cold water
;
put a few small sticks on the

bottom of the pot, to keep the jar from breaking. When
the water boils around the Jar, and the fruit is soft, take

it out and squeeze out the Juice by putting the berries in

a bag. To each pint of Juice put one pound of sugar ; put

it in a skillet, and when it comes to a boil, watch it that it

does not bum. Let it boil until it Jellies. It takes about

twenty minutes.

J^adAerrg CordiaL—Two quarts of blackberry Jnlce, one

pound of loaf-sugar, four grated nutmegs, half an ounce of

ground cinnamon, quarter of an ounce of ground cloves,

and quarter of an ounce of ground allspice; simmer these

all together for thirty minutes in the sauce-pan, tightly

covered to prevent evaporation; strain through a cloth,

when cold, and then add one pint of the very best French

brandy. Bottle and cork tightly.

Ra^tbeny Jam.—Weigh equal quantities of fhilt and

sugar; put the fruit into a preserving kettle; boil and

mash it ; let it boil very quickly, and stir constantly.

When most of the Juice is wanted, add the sugar, and boil

it to a fine Jam. Jam made in this way is of a finer color

than when the sugar is put in first

Btael^errf/ Vinegar.^To three quarts of berries pnt one

of vinegar; let it stand for three days; then strain it; and

to one pint of Juice put one ponnd of sugar; pnt it into a

kettle over a slow fire; skim It as It boila. Let it boil lor

half an hour, and bottle for ut».

OutarcU.—Take a pint and a half of new milk and half

a pint of cream ; beat the yolks of fourteen or sixteen eggs;

add the milk and cream to them, a little at a time, then

strain, and add three ounces of loaf-sugnr. Put all Int9 a
sauce-pnn, and keep stirring it one way all the time, until

it thickens. It must not boil, or it will turn to curd. Pour
into a Jug; add five drops of almond flavoring, and add a
little brandy. A pinch of isinglass put in the sauce-pan

with the ingredients, makes the custard firmer.

Bice So^ffle.—Boll two ounces of rice in milk, add the

yolks of two eggs, a little sugar, and some candied orango-

peel ; boil it again, and make a vrall with it round the edge

of a pie-dish. Have ready some apples, pared, and the cores

scooped out ; stew these apples in a little lemon Juice and

sugar, filling the apertures with candied sweetmeats. Fill

the pie-dish with the apples, and cover them with the white*

of eggs beaten to a froth, with white sifted sugar. Harden

it in a cool oven.

Picmcake Pudding.—HtCke a few thin small pancakes, firy

them a light brown, spread them with currant and apricot

Jam alternately, and roll them. Place them all round a

mould, make some custard, and pour into the middle, strew-

ing it with the bits of the pancakes cut off in fitting them

round the mould. Cover the whole with a small, thin pan-

cake, and steam it for two hours.

Junl-et.—Heat three pints of milk in a sauce-pan till

slightly warm ; sweeten to taste ; then add three large tea-

spoonfuls of essence of rennet ; stir well ; add a claret glass-

ful of rum or brandy; stir again, and at once pour the mix-

ture into your Junket-bowl, and leave it undisturbed for

about two hours. Just before serving, grate nutmeg over

the top.

To Make AppU Lumplingt.—'BoW a crust large enough to

coyer an apple; have the apple peeled and cored; pnt a

little sugar and cinnamon in the place of the core ; roll the

crust round the apple; tie it in a small cloth. Put the

dumplings into boiling water, and boil one hour. Serve

with sauce made of flour and sugar, and a little butter.

FASHIONS FOR JULY.

Fio. I.—Carbiage-Dresb or Brown Silk Axd Blum
Damask Gauze.—The front of the dress is of the gauso,

with bias folds curved across it, of the silk ; the train at

the back is made of the brown silk only ; the deep cuiran

basque is composed of both the brown silk and blue gauze,

and finished with a trimming of blue gimp; the sleerea

are of the brown silk, with gauze cuffs. Bonnet of chest-

nut-brown straw, trimmed with toll wreaths of forget-me>

nots.

Fio. n.—Walkino-Drbss Of Percale.—The lower skirt

is of plain pink percale, trimmed with percale, striped in

white, blue, and pink , the over-dress and basque are of

the blue, white, and pink-striped percale, trimmed vriUi

bands of the plain pink, and a ruffie of the striped; deep

umbrella-eliaped pocket of the pink percale. Coarse straw

hat, turned up on one side, and trimmed with pink ribbon

and cock's plumes.

Fio. in.—E>t:nixo-Dre88 op Delicate Greek Damassem

GAtrsB, Over Greek Silk.—The green silk skirt has a

narrow-plaited ruffle in flnont, and a deeper one at the back

;

the gauae skirt is really in one, but is trimmed to look like

three skirts, with silk embroidery and white plaited or-

gandy ruflSes; it is looped up with deep crimson roses.

The deep beaqne waist is trimmed with white embroidery

and organdy ruffles, and a long trail of red roses. Bed

roses In the hair.
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Fro. IV.—EvKKiNo TJtasas or Whitb Tulw Ovbr Whim
Silk, with an oreixiren of light-bluo damoMoo gaoas.

The under-dreftB has plaiting* of the talle, edged With the

blue ganse; the over-dress ii Bhawl«thaped, and deep in

fh>nt, and is fostened nnder a large bow, and bunch of

flowers at the end of the coat-bosqae at the bock ; this

coat-basque forms a rounded basque In fh>nt, has a wide

plait at the bock when it is laced the whole length, and is

trimmed all around with a plaiting of tulle ; tulle berthe

and sleeves. Crimson roses in the hair.

Fio. T^—Walkino-Dbbss or Tkllow Batiite, trimmed

with an embroidered ruffle of the same material. The

right side of the dress folds under the ruffle, which is set

on in a square slope at the bottom of the deep basque wabt

;

the drees is trimmed with cardinal-red ribbon bows. Hat

of coarse straw, turned up on one side, and trimmad with

a plume and cardinal-red silk.

Fio. VI.— House-Drgss, Back.—This is described at

length in our ** Erery-Day Department," to which refer.

Fio. vu.—HovsE-Dnns, Fnoirr.—Same dress, described

at length in onr " Every-Day Department*'

Fio. viti.—Hot7se-Drk88 or Black Silk, with a black,

figured gauze train and basque. The basque Is lengthened

out at the back in long widths, that form the train. This

basque is cut in a turret shape Just in front, and is trimmed
with black satin and a profusion of white blondo lace

;

white tulle ruffle around the neck, and crossed on tho

bosom. A bunch of violets is placed on the left side, just

above the satin bow.

Fia. IX.—YisiTiNG-DsBSg or Dark-Blitk Bxnmyo.—Ths
bver-skirt is finished with a wide galoon around the bot-

tom, and is buttoned all the way down thefinont ; the deep
jacket Is shorter at the back than in front, is nearly tight-

fitting, and is trimmed with a wide galoon ; the large

collar Is also trimmed with the galoon. A bow, with long

ends, ties the Jacket Just below the collar. Many rows of

braid, put on by a sewing machine, would make as effoctivo

a trimming as the galoon. Yellow straw hat, trimmed
with dark-blue silk, and a large bunch of buttercups.

Oekxral Bemarks.-We also give two hats, the flnt of

coarse straw, trimmed with leaves, scarlet berries, and
flowers, and suitable for garden and undress wear. The
second hat, for traveling, Is of black straw, trimmed with

an ecru or gmy gauze veil, loosely twisted about the crown,

and having a black and white wing on one side. Also a
straw bonnet, turned up in fbont, trimmed with pomegra-
nate-red silk, and a long yellow plume.

The head-dress Is suitable for evening; the firont hair Is

arranged in waved bandeaux, intermixed with light loops.

The long curls at the back are tlod at the left side of tho

nape of the neck ; on the right side, at the top of the head,

are two ostrich tips, which match the bow In color.

The thin fabrics for summer dresses are Innumerable.
They are of all qualities and colors, figured, striped, and
plain, and are usually made in a Polonaise or Princesse

dress, draped over a silk skirt, or combined In some way
with silk in scarf style, etc. The organdies are unusually
beautiful, and can bo made up over silk, or over chintz or
percale, of the color of the dress.

Pockets are still worn, but are suppressed In many of
the new dresses, as they got to be so exaggerated In size

and style, and have become so common. Belts or waist- '

bands are very much worn, but sewed on at the seam un-
der the arm, not reaching all the way around the back.
These belts are made of the same material as the waist of
the dress usually, though sometimes the skirt material is

;

used. They are fiutened with any laige, old-fkshioned
looking buckle.

Mrrrs of black mohair, in tho old style, are seen on the
street, in tho place of gloves. They are quite expensive at

flrst, but are m\ich more durable, and much cooler than

gloves. The very long mitts of silk, in various colors, are

only worn for evening drees.

BoXMEts have been so overloaded with flowers, tiiat

soma ef the most stylish ones are appearing with much len

trimming, and prove a relioL Velvet strings are most

foshlonably worn with strow bonnets. This Is positively a
freak of fashion, for during tho winter months light lace

strings wore de riffuew. But these simple bonnets are by
no means the rule ; there are bonnets all flowers, and others

all feathers. A wreath of forget-me-nots, with a tuft of

ripe cherries and garnet velvet stringn, composes one bon-

net ; blue featheiB and pomponsof yellow narcissus another,

and so on.

CHILDREN'S FASHIONS.
Fio. I.—Little Girl's Dress or Whitb Pique.—It Is

made quite without fullne^ in front, but has deep kilt

plaits at tho back ; the Jacket has a large, square collar ; La

cut up to the waist at tho back, and Is trimmed like the

skirt, with three rows of white-flgurod trimming braid.

Brown straw hat, turned up at the side, trimmed with a

bright ring, and brown cord and tassel.

Fio. ii.—Little Boy's Summer Over-Coat or Lioht-

Grat Alpaca.—It Is quite long, buttons ^1 tho way down
the front, and the collar, pocket, and cufl^ are trimmed with

gray alpaca braid. Round straw hat
Fio. ni.—Breton Suit for a Youno Girl.—The Jacket

and skirt are both made of dark-blue percale ; tho skirt Is

quite plain, but the Jacket is trimmed down the sides,

around the bottom, and across the vest fr^nt, top and bot-

tom, with a band of blue aud red figured, striped percale.

MotherK>f>pearl tmttons ornament each side of the Jacket.

Fio. IV.—Little Girl's Dress or White Pique, cut ih

THE Pbikcess Shape.-It Is plain, and buttoned down tho

f^t ; a wide insertion passes ftx>m the shoulders down tho

sides, and around the lower part of the skirt at the back

;

the dress flts almost close to the figure at the back, and has

a pocket on the left side. White straw hat, trimmed with
white ribbon and plume.

Flo. v^-Girl's Drees op Blue Buwtixo.—The under-

skirt Is quite plain ; the overdress is also plain, cut to fit

the flgure at the back, with points in fh>nt,and it buttons

across fh)m the right shoulder to tho left side, and then
down the front ; It is edged with a bias of dull-red bunting.

Bonnet of white pique.

NOTICES.
49* TH REMrrrTNO, for " Peterson's Magazine,** name, at

tho top of yeur letter, your post-office, county, and State. If

possible^ procure a pest-offlce order on Philadelphia. If a

poet-offlce order cannot be had, got a draft on New York, or

Philadelphia, daducting Uie exchange: Ifa draft cannot be

had, send greenbacks or notes af National bankfl^ and re-

gister your letter. Be particnUr to address to Charles J.

Peterson, No 306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

49^ Persons ordering tiie Magaetne fttnn agents, or deal-

ers, must look to them for the supply of the work. Tho
publisher has no agent forwhom he is responsible.

49* When the direction of a Magazine is to bo changed,

say at what post-office It was received, as well as the ono it

is to be sent to in future.

49* Contributors, who wish to preserve their articles,

must keep copies of thom. Wo do not undertake to return

manuscripts that we cannot use.

49* No subscription received, at club fMicos, for less than

a year. Club subscribers must begin with either^e January

or tine July number.

J09* Back numbers for 1875, 187G, and 1877, may be bad

of the priodpol agents, or of the publishor.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

-^ PREMIUMS !
**

Great offerfo Subscribersfor"Petersorr/"
« • • • >

REMEMBER THAT "PETERSON" IS $1.00 CHEAPER TO CLUBS
THAN THE CHEAPEST OF OTHER GOOD MAGAZINES.

TarioQs periodicals, published at prices much higher than they are worth, try to increase their lists by offeringic
each subscriber some cheap colored lithograph, or other catch^penny premium. Occasionally we are asked wh5
*' Peterson *' does not do the same. Our answer is that wt put everything toe eon afford into the magazine; and tlterofore
can, and do, furnish it to both single sobcrlben and clubs, forA DOIXAR JLESS THAN OTHERS. If a premium
Is given to each subscriber, the cost of that premium, ofcourse, must come out of the periodical ; and either the subscriber
gets an eaticleiust that tnuch poorer^ or else has to pay a proportionately increased price. Now this is exactly (he case
with the periodicals that offer such premiums. Thoee that are cheap are very inferior to ** Peterson,^' while those that
are of the same class as *' Peterson *' are a dollar and more higher, which more than covers, three times over, the cost to
the publisliers of tuch cheap premium* as they eend. Kow we put the MAGAZINE AT THE liOWEST CASH
PRICE, AND ^ PREBinjM ENGRAVING AT THE I,0WEST CASH PRICE. Thus, those subscribers
who wish only the magazine, do not have to pay for a picture they do not want; while those who wish the pictnre, oas
$ot it at the mere cost, to us, qfprinting an impreMticn/or them. This is the true business way. To this end we offer

A CHOICE OF SPLENDID PREMIUMS.
We wai send, therefore, to any subscriber for " Peterson " for 187Y, whether single or in a club, a copy of either of

onr splendid premiuro-plates,/or ffty cents extra These are all line engravings, of large-sise for fuming, and of the
most expensive kind, such, in flEtct, as retail for five dollars : the original cost of each pb^ having been firom

One Thousand to Two Thousand Dollars.

As W6 own tbme plates, we can ftrmish Impressions for the mere cost of paper and printing ; a competitUm in vfkich
no ethers can engage. By sending fifty cents extra, therefore, any subscriber for ** Peterson ** (but no other person) can
becure a jipleodid engraving to hang up in the parlor, a work of real art, werih three times as muck as the ckeap colored
prints offered elsewhere. When remitting, always say which engraving is preferred. The list, from which to cnoose, is

as follows

:

THE SURRENDER OF CO/fmALLfS, - - -

WASHINGTOH'8 ADIEU TO HIS GENERALS,
BUNYAN ON TRIAL, '-..--
BUNYAN IN JAIL, - - - - -

WASHINGTON'S FIRST INTERVIEW WITH HIS WIFE.
THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM, - - - -

"OUR FATHER WHO ART IN HEAVEN." -

WASHINGTON AT TRENTON. ...
BESSIES BIRTH-DAY. ....
CHRIST WEEPING OVER JERUSALEM.
NOT LOST BUT GONE BEFORE.
CHRISTMAS MORNING. - - - - (24 " " 20)
By this plan (we repeat} thoee who wish both a premium engraving and the magazine, get the two for a dollar lem,

whether single or In dubs, than they can get othor periodicals and a flur Inferior pictnre for. (7b satiny youne/vst,
cempare our duft prices wOk those q/ onsf other good magasine.) Thoee who liave pictures enough, and want no more^ get,
on the contrary, ** Peterson '* for ha^ the price qfotherperiodioals qfits cHass, For the proof of all wlilch see our

CLUB TERMS IN PROSPECTUS, ON THE COVER.
Specimens of the Magasine sent gratis to persons wishing to get up clnbf, and ftirtber information ImpMied, if required.

Address, po.t.paid, OHARliSJS J. PBTaSRSOM",
No. 906 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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THE WRECK. [Bee the Story, " JHy Lov^-Sioryr}
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WATERING PLACE C06TUHS. SUMMER BONNET.
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WALKING DRESS OF LAWN. MTTTB.
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•JTJANITA.

As published by SEP. WINNER A SON, 1003 Spring Garden St., Phila.

A Spanish Ballad. By Hon. Mrs. Norton.

Piano.
AUegreUo. .,

M. M. M. .*"'
.

^ ife
:str

^ î—r- f r 3 ^

1. Soft

2. When,
o'er the foun-tain
in thy dreaming,

Ling'r • ing falls the south -em moon

;

Moons like these shall shine a -gain,

Far
And

o'er the mount - ain
day-light beam • ing

Breaks the day too soon t

Prove thy dreams are vain.

-•S-fS: 'j'jTj:

m %^
m^^ m

There thewarIn thy dark eye's splendor.

Wilt thou not, re - lent - ing,

(^T^B^^^^
Where the warm light lores to dwell,

For thine ab - sent lov - ersigh,

^r^^
m ^Ei= ^m^s=•?

*ProDoanced ** Wjaeta," placing the aooent on e.
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JUANITA.

m i
i^
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Speak their fond fare - well

To a pray'r gone by
Wea - ry looks, yet ten - der,

Ib thy heart con -sent - ing

Ni - tal Jua - ni - tal

Ni - ta! Jua - ni -tal
A tempo.

Ask thy soul ifAsk thy soul if we should part I

Let me ling - er by thy side I
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Ni - tal Jau - ni - tal

Ni - tal Jau - ni - tal

Lean thoa on
Be my own fair
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heart,

bride.
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MISS MINNA AND I.

BT THl AUTHOK OF '*TU1 WHITE HYACINTH.'

I WONDEB if a dog ever before turned author.
|

I neverlieard of one. But somebodj must make
|

a beginning. And as I have a story to tell, I

might as well tell it.

We live in a brown stuccoed house, with broad

windows. Miss Minna and I. The window sills

are very broad, so that I have a nice place to sit

when the sunshine gets warm, and I want to look

np and down the street.

Things are pretty comfortable here, though not

all that I could wish, in some particulars. The

rules respecting meals are rather arbitrary. In

the first place they (the meals) are too far apart

;

then, I am requested to eat my dinner in the

area, to be stared at by all the hungry cats in

the neighborhood. Every one of a candid mind

must allow that this is far from pleasant.

Now my idea of a comfortable dinner is this

:

I would bring what I have to eat up stairs into

the warm parlor, and eat it at my leisure, on the

rug, in front of the fire ; then, if I had anything

left over, say a bone or two, I could just save it

away behind the sofa cushion for lunch.

I have never yet proposed this plan, for, though

I know Miss Minna would agree to it directly,

the old lady and Miss Judy might not, and the

discussion would just bring my mistress into

trouble.

Besides there are worse things than having to

eat in the area, as I have learned to my cost.

At first I disliked it so much that I resolved to

make my escape. I would go out into the world

and seek my fortune, I said to myself, and having

achieved it, would eat as I pleased, in spite of

the old lady and Miss Judy.

The longing to do this, to be fV^e, came upon

me so overpoweringly one fine morning that,

watching my chance when no one was looking, I

slipped out, and running as fast as I could for

fear I should be pursued, soon put countless

streets between me and our own.

When I paused for breath, and began to look

about me, I found myself in a part of the city

Vol. LXXII.—
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quite unknown to me. In all my walks with

Miss Minna I had seen nothing like it. The
houses were small and shabby, and the people

were shabbier and dirtier than the houses even.

I was beginning to be afraid, for some big, nasty

dogs were prowling about, when a little girl came

along and called to me. I was glad to make
friends with anybody, by this time, for I was

hungry as well as frightened, so I trotted after

her, she looking back, every now and then, to

see if I was coming.

This went on nearly all day. Occasionally the

girl would beg of some passer-by, and get a few

pennies, which she spent in cakes ; but she never

ofiered me any, though I was hungrier than ever.

I began now to wish I was back in the area, but

I did not know how to find it ; and besides my
companion constantly kept her eye upon me.

My longing for home, my repentance, culminated,

when somebody having given the little girl part

of a watermelon, she sat down on a step and

began to eat it. Oh I what would I not have

given for a single bite. The melon looked so

cool; it was so red and crisp; it would have

refreshed me so wonderfully after my long, hot

tramp. I whined and supplicated, but all to no

purpose. She ate and ate, and ate—I never saw

anybody eat with such gusto— till the last morsel

had disappeared.

"You little Greedy," I said to myself. "I

hope you'll, sometime be as hungry as I am, and

that nobody will take any notice of you."

It was not very good morals, I suppose, to say

this ; but you see I was hungry and cross ; and

I do really think, don't you ? that my companion

was the least bit selfish.

Well, not to tire you, night came at last, when

I was sure I would have a good supper and a

nice bed. But the girl took me to a miserable

cellar, where the people were smoking and

drinking, and where I had to sleep on some damp
straw, and got nothing but a few crumbs I picked

up in a corner.

(95)
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In the morning I jumped up early, iBtending

. to make my escape, but a big, coarse man, who
;

had been among the noisiest the night before, saw
\

me, and gave me a kick thai sent me howling into

a comer. Then he came up and tied me fast. I

thought mj last hour had come, and that he was

going to drown me, or take me to the dreadful

pound, of which I had heard my mistress talk,

where dogs are beaten to death with clubs. But

he only swore at me, and then left me to get his

breakfast, though he took good care not to offer

me any. After he had eaten, and smoked a pipe,

he went out and bought a penny paper, and then

carefully read the advertisements. At last he

cried, •• here it is. good for a fiver, at least," and

lifting me in his arms, went out. I was sure now
I was going to the pound. But how my heart

leaped for joy, when, after awhile, I found

myself instead, in front of my own house.

He rang the bell, and we went into the house.

Boon my mistress came rushing down stairs, and

went almost wild with delight when she saw me.

She and the man talked for a minute or two, and

Ihen she took out her purse and paid him some

money, when he left. She ran, caught me in

her arms, and almost killed me with caresses.

You don't know how ashamed I was. To have

been away, and then to be received so kindly, quite

went to my heart ; I thought of the story of the

Prodigal Son, which I had heard them read ; and

ftrom that hour I loved Miss Minna more than
'

ever, end resolved to die for her, if necessary.

"You naughty little fellow,** she said, looking

severely, but hugging me tighter than ever, *• to

desert your dear, kind mistress. To think that

I had to advertise for you, and to pay that nasty

man ever so much money to get you back. But

you'll promise never to do so again.'*

I whined in answer, and looked up appealingly

into her eyes ; and we were better friends than

ever, after that.

But not so with Miss Judy. Miss Judy is

Miss Minna's sister. Her elder sister, people

say ; but I don't mince matters. I call her Miss

Minna's old sister. I don't like her a bit. She

is near-sighted, and she is always stumbling over

me. Then she gets so excited about things, and

scolds at my mistress sometimes, and calls her
•* little chit of a school girl." ** Chit of a school

girl *' indeed ! Miss Judy'd be glad enough if

she had Miss Minna's bright blue eyes, and her

long yellow plaits.of hair, and her beautiful red

cheeks. The young man who lodges up in the

third story, he thinks as I do about it.

I don't think much of the old lady, she does

such curious things. She never calls me any-

thing but "the dog," which shows great stu-

pidity, I think, as every body else in the house

knows my name well enough.

In my opinion, hardly anyone knows how to

behave like a lady, and treat a dog, except Miss

Minna and the young lawyer who lodges up-

stairs. I think he admires me and understands

my character. Whenever he meets Miss Minna
and me in the passages, or going up-stairs, he

pats me and makes a great fuss over me. But I

get tired of all their patting sometimes, unless a

nice piece of cake comes with it, or some con-

fectionery.

Especially, I can't always be patient with my
mistress. You know girls will be troublesome,

once in a while with their demonstrative ways.

My mistress' visitors, for instance, who call me
"dear little doggie," "cunning little midget,"

and such trashy names.

The other day, I was dashing through the

hall, in the greatest hurry, for I knew it was the

ragman ringing the area bell, and I wanted to

get to the door before Mary, (I noticed, too, that

the young lawyer was coming down-stairs) when
what must Miss Minna do, but take that incon-

venient time to catch me up in her arms and

begin to pet me. I was $o put out I I struggled

violently and barked and went on so, that she

had to put me down. I had good reason to be

vexed, for after all, when I got to the area door,

Mary had just shut it, and the ragman was gone.

That evening, I went up-stairs, as I occasion-

ally do, to wander past the young lawyer's door,

hoping, that if he was at home, he would hear

me and call me in. He was there, and the door

ajar, so I went in without ceremony.

Ho was sitting in his leather arm-chair, in

front of the fire, reading ; but directly he saw

me, he put his book down, and spoke to me.

" What, Foss, my little friend, is that you? I

suppose you think it is cake day ?"

I suppose I looked as if 1 did, because he

brought me a splendid big slice.

He generally makes me go through all sorts of

horrid gymnastics for every mouthful ; I have to

;
jump over his foot, stand on my hind legs until

I ache ; sit up in the comer, etc. ; but this even-

ing he just gave me my cake all at once, and

looked at me very hard while I ate it (to tell the

truth, I gobbled it up pretty fast, because I was

afraid he would suddenly remember that I had

not been through any evolutions.)

"0, Foes, Foss," he said at last, in such a

reproachful voice, " what a naughty little dog

you were this morning, to treat your lovely

mistress in that ungracious way! Almost as

naughty as when you ran away I" Here lis

seized me and held me high up in the air.
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*< 0, Foss, F088. If she took mj fkce in her

little white hands, and rested her cheek on my
head. 0, Foss, Foss, what an unappreoiatite

wretch you are!'*

As I was still suspended in mid-air, and as he

accompanied each sentence with a shake, I was

far from easj, in bodj or mind. I couldn't do

anything but look miserable, so he took compas-

son on me and let me dcwn, and as soon as I

was free, I slipped away.

Miss Minna goes on in that funny way too,

sometimes. I can't imagine why each one of

them seems to think my behaviour tO|the other

of 80 much importance. They must take a great

interest in my mano^f^
Now that very evening, when I was taking a

nap on the sofa. Miss Minna came, cad put her

face down on mine and began whispering to me

;

and though I fidgeted and turned my head away,
' to show that I did not want to be disturbed, she

would go on murmuring in my ear. It was just

such stuff as Atf talked ; for example

:

" Foss, Foss, you went up-stairs to see him

this afternoon, didn't you Foss? my sweet

little puppy—I hope you behaved politely—and

stood up in the corner, and turned summersaults, !

and did whatever he told you I What did he say

to you, Fossy, Fosa? Whisper it close in your

little mistress' ear, so that Grandma and Sister

will not hear. Did he tell you that he ever

thought of your mistress, and wishes he could

oome in and see her without Sister Judy sending

her off to the dining-room to study her lessons ?

Fossy, Foss, I wish I were you—and then

when he came in the evening, I could just creep

behind tlie sofa and look at him while he talked,

instead of having Sister Judy hurry me off with

those hateful, hateful books."

How long Miss Minna might have kept this up,

1 don't know. To my great relief, the door

opened, and the young gentleman himself was

ushered in.

Miss Minna started up, and dropped behind

the arm of the sofa, on a little brioche cushion,

but so quickly that nobody saw her.

Miss Judy stepped forward, as smiling as you

I^ease. She was dressed up for company, you

know, with all sorts of chains and bowi and

things strung 'round her neck.

Miss Judy was so delighted, she could hardly

lit still, but he looked around in a dissatisfied

way and gave Miss Judy some mighty rambling

answers, /thought he hadn't the manners of a

puppy that evening in my opinion, but she was

so glad to get him in for a visit on any terms,

that she saw nothing amiss.

At la^t they began talking about New York,

and Mr. Lewis asked Miss Judy if there was any

commission he could execute for her, as he was

going there shortly.

All this time. Miss Minna had been sitting

behind th^ sofo arm, as quiet as a mouse, looking

and listening as much as she liked. When Mr.

Lewis said he was going away, I looked at her.

She was pulling and twisting at a locket that

hung round her throat by a slight chain. She

gave one pull too many, when snap went the

chain, and away went the locket spinning out on

the carpet 1 Miss Judy jumped, she was so

startled.

*' my, what could that have been I It must

be a stone, thrown through the window !*'

** no. Miss Judy, nothing of the sort I I

think I see something shining on the floor."

He sprang forward and stooped to pick up tlic

locket, when what should ho see but Miss Minna

there behind the sofa, the picture of mortifica-

tion.

'* Miss Minna I" he cried, and looked as con-

fused as she did.

Up rushed Miss Judy. She was mad.

<*' Minna, child, is that you? What are you

.jing down there on the floor behind the soia."

"I'm not on the floor. Sister Judy. I am
sitting on a brioche cushion."

Miss Minna was blushing like everything when

she came forward, and she tried to look as thougli

she did not care ; but I could see that she wad

almost ready to cry.

Miss Judy thought she had better turn it off

pleasantly, so she gave a little laugh.

•' There—don't be teased, Minna—Poor child

—I ought not to scold you for going to sleep vi

the parlor. I used to do it regularly when I wa.4

a child."

** I was not asleep, Sister Judy."
** Well, never mind. Run away now. But I

would not stop for lessons to-night, dear."

The young lawyer had not ispoken a word, until

Miss Minna was about to leave the room.
** Don't go," he said, looking at her as if he

wanted her to stay, ever so fnuoh. Miss Minna
hesitated a moment, then shook her head, and

went. But I noticed that he did not give Miss

Minna back her locket.

One of the things my mistress has to do every

day is to go up-stairs and dust the rooms after

Mary has made them up, and she has, among the

others, Mr. Lewis' sitting.room to "put to

rights,*' {he don't know that, and thinks no

doubt that it is Mary who keeps every thing so

neat, without putting a single book or paper out

of order).

I usually accompany Miss Minna, and prowl
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around en mj own accoant, while she whisks a

little feather concern. She takes a long time

about It, an# always rigs herself for the work in

a long, gingham apron, with a blue cptton hand-

kerchief tied over her hair, to keep the dust off.

One morning I did a fearful piece of mischief.

Miss Minna was slower than usual that daj, in

fact she was not dusting at all, but resting her

elbow on the mantel piece, and looking into the

fire. I had exhausted my stock of amusements,

and looked around for something new.

The young lawyer's leather arm-chair was

close to the tabic, so I first got up into that to

see all that was on the table. There were lots of

queer things. The table cover was lovely; it

was cloth-worked like that cover Miss Judy put

on my chair, (the one she took away from me).

Then, there were his papers, and his pens, and his

great big ink bottle. I was perfectly 8ttr$ that I

saw the picture of a dog I used to know in New
York, peeping out of a portfolio, so, as my mis-

tress was not looking, I stepped up on the table,

to find out certainly. Yes, those were Jack's

very features. I was about to take a nearer

view, when, unfortunately, my tail knocked

down the topmost of a pile of books—away went

the whole pile—slap, bang I carrying every thing

before them—dreadful to relate, against the

bottle of ink, and out poured the ink, rushing

over books, papers, table^over and all. Miss

Minna 8ci*eamed, and then there was a turmoil I

Miss Judy came running up-stairs, scolding my
mistress loudly ; Miss Minna was so agitated she

began to sop up the ink with her apron, until Miss

Judy's cross words made her cry.

Miss Judy's back was to the door, and she was
'

haranguing so that none of us noticed footsteps

on the stairs. The first thing I saw was Mr.

Lewis himself, standing in the doorway, very

much astonished at the hubbub in his quarters.

He took the matter in directly—at least, he took

in that Miss Minna was crying, and he was

around the table in quick time.

** Don't scold her. Miss Judy

—

Vm sure she

has done nothing Vrong—Minna, don't cry

—

There's no harm done !"

** You may well isay that, Mr. Lewis—when she

and her dog between them have utterly ruined

your beautiful cover, and all the books and papers

too.'*

At this enumeration. Miss Minna sobbed aft«sh.

Mr. Lewis looked furiously at Miss Judy. *< Hang

the books and papers I don't you see it was an

accident I" Then he bent over Miss Minna and

whispered to her until she looked up and smiled.

Miss Judy hurried us down-stairs, and for the

next few days, I tell you Miss Minna and I got

hard words and cross looks ; but somehow my
mistress did not seem to mind it as she used to

Mr. Lewis must have told her something unoom
monly pleasant that day—what it was I don't

know—I suppose I shall hear at some time—Miss

Minna cannot keep anything fh)m me. Mr
Lewis went off to'New York the day I spilled the

ink—that was what brought him home so soon

My mistress sat on the brioche cushion all that

evening, and held me in her arms, and once,

when I turned niy head around suddenly, a big

tear dropped on my face.

Since I|wrote this, we have had a sensation

—

thank fortune it's over now, and my mistress is

not going about as whit#fe^ this piece of paper.

About five days after Mr. Lewis went to New
York the old lady was reading the morning paper,

while Miss Minna was gathering up her books,

and Miss Judy washing the tea things, when

suddenly she made a loud exclamation—*'My'

soul, Judy, what do you think of this ! Here's

John Allston Lewis arrested for a bank robbery !"

'*What, our John Lewis! It can't be, grand-

mother.*'

"Well, here it is in black and white—John

Allston Lewis—that is surely his name. Here,

take the paper and read it out—here's a long

account.'*

Miss Judy read ever so much, I could not

understand half of it—I made out this, that our

Mr. Lewis, Miss Minna*s and mine, had done

something dreadftil about some money, and that

he was to be sent to prison. While Miss Judy

was reading. Miss Minna stood like a statue, with

wide open eyes gazing at her.

"Well,** said the old lady, when Miss Judy

stopped, " that beats everything I ever heard

!

Think of our lodging a check raiser in this house

—That comes of your notions, Judy—I told you

not to rent those rooms—but you were bent on

bringing that man into the house.'*

Here Miss Minna burst forth, trembling.

"Grandmother, how can you talk sol you

know it is not true—^there s not a word of it true

—not a word—not a single word. It's all some

dreadfiil, dread Ail mistake
!"

"It reads as if it were true,'* said the old lady.

" I don't know what other * John Allston Lewis*

there can be—*gave his name, John Allston

Lewis,* just this man*s name." Miss Judy, who

had been very much shocked at first, began to

recover her tx)ngne.

" Well, well, well, just think of it I carried to

the penitentiary !'*

"Sister Judy—how mean yon are—how croel

I

to talk so. You know it*s not true!'* Miss

' Minna's voice choked with indignation and fHght.
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** I'm sure I don't want to make it true, Minna,

•ny more than you do—but you can't fight

against actual facts. This man «ome8 from Mary,

land, and the description sounds like him, 'dark

eyed,* 'prepossessing appearance'—I'm sure Pm
greatly surprised."

" It's a mistake," repented my mistress bravely,

though her face began to quiver. " I don't

believe it—I wouldn't believe it if—if—if a

thousand papers said so."

" you—what i/ou believe makes no manner

of difference," answered Miss Judy scomfUlly.

"Sbe is right," said a quiet voice. We all

started. How he got in so quietly, I don't know, but

H was Mr. Lewis, not arrayed in striped clothes,

but looking as nent and natural as possible.

" She IS riglit," repeated Mr. Lewis, •* it is a

mistake. There is another John AUston Lewis

in tlie world. Miss Carew—a certain poor,

worthleis fellow named after me when his father

kept my father's garden. John AUston Lewis,

indeed, but John AUston Lewis Baxter. Minna,

(ah, how the young man's face changed when he

turned to my mistress) you did not believe it.

Don't cry, darling, for it makes me so happy."

Here he held out his arms, and wiiat (io you

think ! My mistress just ran right into them.

Miss Judy rushed from the room, while the

old lady and I, astounded by this extraordinary

conduct, gazed and stared in silence.

Miss Minna is going away. She is to marry

Mr. Lewis. But I am going with her, to live

with her always, she says. I hope I won't have

to dine in the area ever again.

That reminds me that I saw "little Greedy,"

the other day. I was out with Miss Minna

when the girl came down the street. She knew

me at once, for when I ran and snapped at her

heels, she turned and hurried down a side alley,

as if she was afraid of being caught.

That's the last I saw of her; I am frank

enough to say, I never wish to see her again. I

have done with seeking after freedom, if freedom

means falling into such hands, and being starved.

No, I've had enough of running away, and of

•* Little Greedy.

WAVES.
BY MADQB MXFL£.

Greedy, grasping and cold an ice,

Fierco atid cruel as hate'a devtoe.

Harsh, unfeeling as hearts of stoD«,

Deaf forever to prayer or moan,

Ever and ever they tweep their way,

Dallying only m beasts of prey

—

Dallying only as deeper spite,

Doeponnl torture to add with might.

More for the Iiopcs like prisms swung.

Near to the prayers too deep for tongue.

Dark, deceitful as sin or shama,

Vacillating as childhood's aim.

Unrelenting against our trust,

firm forever as zest of lust;

False forever as sand to faith,

True forever alone to death,

Fklse forever to soul and life,

Scrrllo ever to soulless strife

—

Kver and ever they bear us down,

Ever and ever they crush with (h>WB.

Xver and ever their road>sea rash

IVhlrls us under with glee to crush.

Ever and ever they lure with smile,

Veil with dimples a soul of guile,

Bend and eddy to draw os in.

Bow and beckon to woo and win

;

Kneel as lover at feet to plead,

Ever and ever they bend to lead

—

Ever and ever with whirlpool hate.

Win and woo to the thoaUi of fete.

Waves of sorrow and waves of pain,

Waves of tempest and heat and rain,

Waves of battle and waves of scora

Whirl us under to leave forlorn.

Tom and tumble alwve our dead—

(Hopes in vision to glad light wed)—
Whirl and tumble o'er graves of thought,

Seethe with hisses o*er wealth unwrought.

Mount with triumph and gloat with pride.

Over our dead which brav^t died.

Waves of trial tliat leave us old,

Waves of shadow from night untold,

Waves of darkness fh)m deeps none sound.

Draw OS under and g^ulf as round.

Gloom hangs over our heart of hearts.

Faith's pure struggle but cloud*waves partly

Ever the clouds hang o'er our sun.

Never, never the storm is done,

"Evtr at noon the night comes down.

Ever our mom doth hide a frown.

Wavee of madness from fiilnting trait,

Blackest gurgling from life in dust.

Swiftest flowing from coldest steel.

Gulf in galling that cannot heal.

Down forever our sad lives go.

Thicker, deeper above as flow,

Time's cold billows that will not feel.

Grief's hot scalding for passions leal-

Down forever to sleep of death,

Dnwn forever from life and breath.

Trast we only the Sun to draw

Up from the deeps by Love's pure law,

Out of the cold to warmth of day.

Out of the night to light's pure way.

Tnist we only the light to bear,

Up on the pain of life's last prayer.

Into the boundless waves of st.'engtb.

Over the night of grief's long length.

Trust we only the Sun of Truth,

Over oar d«ith to give us Youth.
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PART II.
" Gashly ? Yes, you may well say so, gashly

as a corpse, ever since that hot day last week, as

I left her in them rooms, and came back to find

her white as a ghost, and a-trimlin all oyer, and

the scarcdest look out of her eyes as ever I did

see. Don't tell me! She seed the first Mrs.

Temple's ghost, broad daylight though it was,

and that's what has made her look so bad ever

since. Just look at them black rings round her

eyes, and not a bit of color in her cheekf, and

her eyes gone away into the back of her head, Us

one might say. Headaches? Folks don't have

headaches for folir days hand-running ; no, not

the headachiest of them. Don't tell im! Here,

Sarah, isn't that tea ready yet? Not a bite did

she eat at dinner, so she shall have a comfortable

cup of tea in her own room. Here, give it to

me—I'll take it up myself."

Mrs. Temple lay on a lounge, in her bed-room,

with her face turned from the light. Though it

was late in the afternoon, she still wore her

morning dress, and the loosened masses of her

disarranged hair were pushed back fh}m her

temples, as though the heat and pain there had

become almost insufferable. Her eyes were

closed, but even in repose her features wore an

expression of intense suffering ; and though Mrs.

Higgins spoke to her more than once, before she

either answered or stirred, her heavy eyes and
languid movements, when at length she was

aroused from her seeming lethargy, told neither

of rest nor of refreshing slumber. Sh6 drank
the tea, dismissed the kindly but officious old

woman, who would fain have lingered to gossip

a little, and after a brief pause, rose and walked

listlessly to the window. The heated term of a
few days before had been broken up by a series

of storms, and a steady north east wind was
driving the clouds before it, and sending torrents

of rain in a slanting, heavy downpour, over the

land. The old elms creaked, and sighed, and
tossed their dripping branches t^ and fro, while

in the garden below, the flowers hung wet and

quivertng in the blast, or else lay prostrate on

the muddy beds. Pools of yellow water stood

here and there along the gravel walks, and every

separate rut in the carriage roads was a tiny

river, that threatened each moment to overflow

its banks and mingle with the rest in a general

freshet. Mrs. Temple leaned Ler bnming ur9w

against the window pane, and gazed out with

dreamy, unseeing eyes, that took no note of the

drenched landscape or tho falling rain.

"My husband," she murmured, '»my noble-

hearted, generous, high-souled husband I I can-

not believe that he would—and yet the words of

a dying woman."

Her hand instinctively sought her heart, and
closed on the paper hidden there.

*' I dread his return," she mused, shuddering.
** How can I ever greet him with this vile sus-

picion hidden in my soul 1 I wrong him by even

thinking of it—I know I do—and yet I cannot

help myself. Oh, if 1 could but tell him of it.

But that must never be. What a life I What a
life I"

She shivered again, and drew her shawl closer

around her. The old housekeeper had not ex-

aggerated the change in her appearance. Pale,

wan and worn, with dark rings around the heavy

eyes, whose drooping, reddened eyelids told a

tale of sleepless nights and frequent tears; such

was the visage that < was reflected fVom the

mirror, to which Mrs. Temple turned to adjust

her shawl.

'* I look miserably ill," she thought. ** For-

tunately no visitors will come, in such weather

as this, to inspect my appearance and to marvel

at my languid looks."

Yet at that very instant, the crashing of car-

riage wheels, and the plashing of horses feet on

the wet gravel became audible. She looked out.

A carriage had just drawn up to the door, snd

from it alighted a female figure, ahrouded in a

waterproof cloak. A glimpse of a bright, cheery

face was visible beneath the combined shelter of

a thick veil and a huge umbrella, and almost

immediately a lively voice was heard in the hall.

"Drenched? Not a bit of it. Here, Sarah,

take my cloak and umbrella, and you, Lizzie,

just help me off with my overshoes—that is right.

Ah, how are you Mrs. Higgins, and where is

Mrs. Temple? Up-stairs—sick?—I thought aa

much ; this old house and the country and a

north east storm combined, are enough to drive a

woman wild, if she chance to be all by herself.

No, ril go right up, you need not call Mrs.

Temple." Then a light, active step sounded on

the stairs, a preliminary tap was heard at the

(100)
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door, and the new oomer made her appearance

on the threshhold.

*<Anne—Anne ManneringT How glad I am
to see you !" exclaimed Mrs. Temple, rising to

greet her visitor.

** You poor, dear thing I What hat been the

matter with you T You look like Fatima might

have done, when she took that unlucky peep into

Bluebeard's closet. Well, here is Sister Anne

ready to watch fh>m the window for you, to see

if anybody be coming. But serioually, Margaret,

what does ail you ? You look fer from well."

** Nothing but a nerrous headache and the

sudden change in the weather, I beliere. But

how is the Doctor? And where are the boys?*'

'* Oh I the Doctor has gone off to Newport to

attend some old fellow, who has eaten and drank

himself into a fit of the gout, and who wants forty-

two doctors to help him get oat of it ; and George

and Edmund are off visiting a school-fellow at

Stamford ; so I thought as you might feel rather

lonely, this dismal weather, I would come down

here and pay you a little visit. Tell me frankly

—shall 1 be a nuisance ? If you would rather

not have me, just hint it to me mildly, and Til

go home to-morrow, and not be offended the least

in the world. I know some persons are fond of

solitude, even on a rainy day in the country."

" No, indeed—on the contrary, your visit will

do me goed ; and I am enchanted to see you."

And Mrs. Temple, glad of anything which would

distract her mind for a moment from th« torturing

thoughts that filled it, embraced her sister.in-law

with renewed empressement,

Anne Manne^ing was Edmund Temple's only

sister, and a few years his senior. She was

strikingly unlike him, being of a flUr complexion,

and possessing sparkling blue eyes and animated

countenance, and a dispoeition all gaiety, cheer-

ftilness and energy, which were in marked

contrast to his dark eyes, serenely outlined fut-

ures and quiet and somewhat reserved manners.

Yet a strong mutual attachment subsisted

between the brother and sister, and they were as

devoted to each other as a pair, linked by f^temal

ties, should always be, yet very seldom are. She

had already testified much affection for, and a

warm interest in, her new sister-in-law ; and it

was owing to her hard exertions and unfailing

energy, that the Staten Island house had been

found in good repair, and comfortably arranged

to receive the travellers, on their unexpected

return.

"Well, then, here I am, and here I mean to

stay for as }ong as you want me. Don't ring for

Suzanne. Let me be your waiting-maid for this

once, for I saw Bertha West the other day with

her hair put up in an astonishing new style, and

I have been wild to try it on some one ever since.

Sit down—there—and are the hair-pains in that

drawer? What a lovely ivory brush, and your

monogram on the back too—Dieppe for a dollar

—English fingers never executed that carving,

I am sure. Now the braids; it is a perfect

delight to handle such hair. You got it in Paris,

did you not? but— you extravagant thing!

Whoever saw such a chignon as this ! Why it is

superb, so long, and so thick, and with all your

own hair, too , it is no wonder you get head*

aches.'

The coiffure was quickly completed, Suzanne's

aid was called into requisition for the rest of the

toilette, and the two ladies soon descended the

stairs together. Mrs. Higgins had caused a tiny

fire to be bghted in the library grate, and they

repaired thither to eigoy the genial warmth,

which the damp and chilling atmosphere rendered

peculiarly agreeable.

"And now, what can I do for you, Mnrgaret, till

tea is served ?" asked Mrs. Mannering, " '* shall

I read to you, or shall we talk ? But I am afraid

your head aches too much for conversation. You

look pale still—are you in much pain ?"

** Not much, and I want you to talk to me, I

want you to tell me something."

*• Tell you what, dear ? 1 will, with the

greatest of pleasure, if I can."

Mrs. Temple half raised herself in the low

easy-chair into which she had sunk.

** I want you to tell me all about Edmund's

first wife. What was she like? Did she love

him. And—and—how and where did she die? *

Something in the repressed eagerness apd ex-

citement of the speaker's tone seemed to strike

Mrs. Mannering very forcibly. She looked at

her with an enquiring and intelligent glance.

*< H'm," she thought, ''sits the wind in that

quarter ? Here is the secret of the white cheeks

and the headaches. Well, a story half told is

always worse than a story ftilly known."

But she made answer in her usual fhtnk,

pleasant manner.
• You know, then, that there is something to

tell. My dear, you shall know the whole truth.

I hate mysteries, and if there be any one on

earth who should be told the correct version of

the affair, you certainly are the person."

She spoke gravely, and with a tone that dif-

fered widely from her usual liveliness of speech

,

while Mrs. Temple listened with anxious and

;

painAil interest. She was seeking for evidence,

;
for some clue by which she could trace out the

;

truth or f&lsehood of the horrible document

which had caused her so much suffering.
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«* I think, Margaret, there is no form of folly

to which young men are more prone than to the

disastrous process of choosing a wife merely

because she is pretty. But, unfortunately, they

want housekeepers, and companions, and sym-

pathisers, and Heaven knows what ; and neither

the Venus di Medici, nor a Raphael Madonna

would be worth very much in that line. A man

might just as well try to satisfy his hunger, by

buying a bouquet of camelias, as to seek for any

real womanliness or wifehood, in half the pretty,

dainty creatures that are so charming to look at,

but good for very little else. But that is the way

Edmund married his first wife, intelligent fellow

though he is ; but at twenty-five he had no sense

whatever, where the question of matrimony was

concerned.

** He went out West, on business one autumn,

and before he had been gone six weeks he wrote

me word that he was engaged. The lady was a

Miss Rivington, a girl only eighteen, but a great

beauty and already a tremendous belle. Tliey

were to be married very soon, as neither his

Mary nor himself were fond of long engagements,

and moreover, be wished to bring his bride to

New York before the gay season commenced.

He knew she would create a great sensation, she

was so perfectly lovely. And then followed a

glowing description of her personal charms.

'*Well, I cannot say that I was enchanted at

the prospect of possessing so exquisite a sister-

in-law. It did not altogether suit my old-

fashioned notions about the choice of a partner

for life, that Edmund should hare nothing to tell

about his except praises of her beauty. I kqew,

of course, however, that I could do nothing to

prevent his marrying as he pleased ; and I had

sense enough to keep me from trying. So I

merely wrote a letter of congratulation to him,

and sent her a polite little note, and in the due

course of time forwarded a suitable wedding

present. They were married late in November,

and arrived in New York a week before Christ-

mas. I must say, Margaret, that even his love-

dictated rhapsodies respecting Mary's beauty had

given me no adequate idea of it. She was

simply the prettiest creature I had ever seen in

all my life. She was rather below the middle

height, but her figure was exquisite, and she was

grace itself in every movement. She had the

loveliest large eyes, of a soft clear axure blue,

without a tinge of gray about their color ; and

her hair was like floss silk, tbe only real gold

hair I have ever seen. But her complexion was

her chief beauty. I never saw such coloring, at

once so brilliant and so delicate. Her cheek was

like the petal of a moss rose, and this vivid rose

tinge was shaded away, to the pearly whiteness

of her throat and brow, in most delicate grada-

tion. So transparent was her skin^ that I have

often, when looking at her dressed for a ball,

been reminded of the legend of the lovely body,

through whose snowy throat could be discemed *

the ruby tinge of the wine she drank.

** Well, you can imagine how much she was

admired, and what a success she was in society.

Everybody was raving about the beautiful Mrs.

Temple, before the season was half over. Bui

long before that time, I had made the discovery

that my charming new sister was not only very

silly and very vain, but a perfectly heartless,

unprincipled woman, who cared nothing about

any thing, or any creature in the world, except

Mary Temple and the admiration she excited.

Now 1 think it is possible to get along with a

fool, if kind-hearted and good-natured, nor is it

impossible to put up with a knave, if that knave

be only sensible and intelligent, but the com-

bination of fool and knave is fiendish, ao(d

calculated to drive poor humanity to despair.

** I do not mean to say that Mary was really

wicked, or that she would have done anything

wrong in the world's acceptation of the term.

She was simply a heartless as well as a brainless

woman, and one who would pause at no violation

of propriety, if by so doing she could secure a

greater amount of admiration and attention. And
oh I she was so tiresome, so wearyingly silly, so

exhaustingly foolish. If she had had more

intellect, she might have been a worse woman,

but she would not have been half so disagreeable

a one; and if only Providence had bestowed

upon her a soft, womanly heart, she might have

settled down into a quiet, average sort of a wife

and mother, and Edmund's eyes might nerer

have been opened to her imperfections. But as

it was, he found out his mistake, before they bad

been married a year. He never said much to me
on the subject, and he was too loyal in heart and

soul, ever to mention his wife with the condem-

nation she merited, even to me ; but when more

than usually tried, some expression would escape

him, some casual phrase, that would reveal the

depth and extent of his unhappiness. He had

not a particle of influence over her. If he denied

her money, she ran up bills he was obliged to

pay; if he refused to go anywhei*e with her,

she went without him,, and often in very ob-

jectionable company. Once he was danger-

ously ill, with ulcerated sore throat, but she

never troubled herself about him ; she went out

just as usual.

*' Things continued in this way for three or

four years, when, one day in June, Edmund
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oame to see me, looking even more depresaed

and gloomy than usual.

***l have come to ask a IkTor of jou, Anne

—

of jon and of your husband/ he said, when the

first greetings were over.

« I was only too glad of the opportunity to be

of service to him, in any way ; and so I told

him. He then proceeded to tell me that an

eruption had broken out on Mary's white fore-

head, greatly to her distress, as it spoiled her

beauty to an extent that neoessitated a total

seclusion from the world. A dootor had been

called in, who said that the greatest care was

necessary in the applications used, as were the

eruption suddenly driyen from tUb surface, the

malady might attack the hair» But as a few

days use of his medicines did not result in the

removal of the disfiguring spots, Mrs. Temple
determined to take the matter in her own hands,

so ^e went to a quack dootor, who gave her a

salve which he promised would effect a cure in

twenty four hours. A liberal application of the

new remedy resulted in the entire disappearance

of the eruption, but in a few days other and
more alarming symptoms manifested themselves

Mary had become moody, sullen, suspicious, full

of strange fears and wild fancies. At one time

she refused to eat for fear of being poisoned, at

another she fancied that her servants were
leagued together to murder her ; and though she

had never been a very affectionate wife, she had
never before shown such hatred of, and malice

towards, any being, as she now displayed

towards her husband. The doctor, on being

again summoned, declared that his worst fears

had been realized, and that her brain was de«

oidedly affected. He also recommended as a
means of cure perfect quiet, seclusion and

eountry air.

** * Now, Anne,' oonclnded Edmund, • I am
going to take Mary to Staten Island, to-morrow,

and the request I have to make of you is, that

you and Dr. Mannering will come also, and spend
the summer with us. I will place my unhappy
wife under your husband's care ; I have every

confidence in his skill ; and we will avoid the

gossip which a knowledge of her condition would
create.'

"The Dr. and I consented, of course, and the

next day found us domiciled in this house.

Edmund had had Mary's rooms re-furnished and
put in complete order for her and the Dr. and I

occupied your present apartments, while the boys

had the whole west wing to themselves. I never

saw any one so changed as Mary was in so short

a time. She was sullen, hollow-eyed and thin,

knd her great blue eyes had a wild, restless

expression, that was wholly unnatural. She was

usually very quiet, but as I soon found out, she

had plenty of cunning. Edmund and I took the

sole charge of her, as we could not bear to ad-

mit a hired nurse into our confidence ; and we
had to watch her every moment in the day.

She developed a singular mania for suicide,

and one day, chancing to find a bottle of laud-

anum, which had been brought to the house for

her use, she drank the whole contents of it, and

was only saved firom death, by the largeness of

the dose, which produced vomiting, and so

saved her life.

** Two days after this attempt upon her own

life, I chanced to go to her escritoire, to write a

note; and there, neatly folded between the

pages of the Uotting book, I discovered a paper

inscribed * To the Ader.' I opened it, of course,

and to my utter amazement, I found it contained

a most droumstantial account of how her hus-

band had forced her to swallow the laudanum,

what threats he had uttered, and what coercion

he had used. Now, it had so happened that

Edmund had gone to New York on the very day

she had attempted to poison herself. He had

gone to get some apricots for her, as she had

expressed a wish for them ; and she had taken

advantage of his absence to steal out and get

possession of the laudanum. I cani|ot tell you

how incensed I felt at this, crazy anil irrespon-j

sible though I knew she was. I took the paper

to her, and asked her how she could find it in

her heart to try to blast her husband's reputation,

and possibly endanger his life, by such lies ; but

she only went off into a fit of laughter. *I

mean to succeed in making way with myself

some day,' she cried, * and then he will be hung
for murdering me. I have written twenty such

papers.' And, sure enough, when I came to

search among her possessions, I found five or six

of them.''

<* And did she kill herself at last ?" asked Mrs.

Temple, breathlessly.

It was the first time that she Bad spoken, since

Mrs. Mannering had begun her tale; but her

burning cheek and eager gaze betrayed the atten-

tion with she had listened.

" You shall hear. The summer passed, and

Mary seemed a great deal better, so much so that

Edmund began to talk of removing to the city.

But I dissuaded him from doing so, and begged

him to remain on the Island as late as possible.

One stormy evening, late in September
—**

"September?" Interrupted Mrs. Temple, and

speaking in an interrogative tune. " I thought

that she died in the summer."
'* Good gracious, no ! Margaret I There is the
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dat« on her tombstone, at Greenwood, I am sure

—

* September 29th/ and moreoTer, as I was here

all the time, I can speak positivelj about it.

The evening was yery dreary, and Mary had been

unusually trying that day, fUll of whims and

fancies, and complaining of everything. Finally,

she took a fancy to a wide, scarlet, India scarf,

which I used sometimes to tiurow around my
shoulders in cool weather. To keep her quiet, I

gave it to her. She seemed much pleased with

it, put it on at once, and wore it all the evening

" About ten o'clock, she said that she would

go to bed, and rang for her maid. The girl came,

and they went up-stairs together, but I did not

feel quite satisfied, so I followed them in a few

momenta.
** Mary was walking about the room, in a rest-

less kind of way, when I wen^in ; and presently

she announced her intention of taking a bath. I

knew it was all prepared and ready for her, so I

helped her to undress atid put on her dressing

gown. Just as she was about to enter the bath-

room, she turned and picked up the India scarf.

** ' Vou must not part me ftrom my new scarf,*

she said, in a childish kind of a way, and then

she ran into the bath-room, shut the door and

bolted it. I dismissed the maid, and sat down to

wait till Mary should come out.

"0 Margaret! how can I tell you the rest?

How can I ever bear to recall the scene that

followed ? I waited and waited for her to come

out, but she did not open the door. At last, I

went to the door, and knocked. There was no

answer. Then 1 called, still there was no answer.

I listened, but I could hear no sound. All was

silent. Thoroughly ftrightened now, I went down

stairs and called to my husband to come up. He
is, as you know, a very powerful man, to he

easily forced the door: but the instant it flew

open, and he could catch a glimpse of the interior

of the room, he started back, caught me in his

arms, and drew me away.
*• * Don't look, Anne, don*t go there I* he cried,

in a tone of intense horror.

** * What is the matter ?* I gasped.

** He did not answer, but rushed into the bath-

room. There was a moment's pause, then a
heavy fall, and then my husband clime out,

bearing the lifeless body of Mary in his arms.
*' Her face was livid and discolored, and the

India scarf, torn into strips, and twisted into a

rope, was knotted around her neck. She had
hung herself to the brass rod, that supports the

curtain of the shower-bath.

•*The Dr. tried every means to resuscitate her,

but in vain. She had succeeded in her purpose

of self-murder, but she had failed in contriving

to lay the deed on the shoulders of her generous,

patient husband, my own dear noble Edmund.
But who, Margaret, who, could suspect him of

such a deed, even for a momentf
**Ah, who indeed?'* And Mrs. Temple, lean-

ing forward, dropped into the fire a folded paper

which she took fh>m her bosom.

"And can you wonder now that he shrinks

fW>m ever alluding to the wife, whose life made
him so wretched, and whose death was so dread-

fill f Happily we have been able to hush up the

story of her frightfiil end ; but fh>m you there

should be no secrets. So I have flung wide open

ihe door of Bluebeard's closet, and you have seen

all that it contains.*'

She paused a moment, and listened. The roll

of far-off wheels sounded on the carriage road

without.
*

<*Anne, sister Anne, do you see any one

coming T" said Mrs. Temple, laughingly.

** 1 do not see, but I hear. I did not tell you,

Margaret, that Edmund reached New York this

morning, for he begged me not to tell you of his

arrival, as he hod business to transact in the city,

and feared that he might not get through in time

to reach the Island to-night. But there is a

carriage at the door—and here comes Bluebeard

himself I declare. What a spring you made»

Margaret, and how you blush I Never mind m«,

good people—Fll look the other way. Why, you

two make as much fuss, as though you had been

parted for six years, instead of half as many

weeks.'*

AN EVENING PRAYER.
BT A. MATUE80N.

Sav, " Peace be unto thee,*'

heavenly gnesti

Enter, and tup with me,

To give me rest

Bp«t^ the flattering heart,

R««t to the restlen will.

Till cloud and storm depart.

And aU la aUU.

Givt) me Thy peace dirine,

Thy cleArer eight

;

Miike me Thine, only Thine,

Eternal Ught!

Bo when uight*a ihadowafly.

And I hare died.

Seeing Thy face, may I

Besatlsfled.
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THE RESULT OF A BLUNDER.
BT FRANK LEI BIMXDIOT.

I RAVB always been a very methodical person

;

it has also been my habit to regulate my actions

according to fixed rules—I mean the rules which

the course of centuries has rendered so plentiful,

and which will usually fill any case when regarded

by a well-regulated mind.

I am proud to admit that in the matter of

which I mean to tell you, I violated m toio this

(if you will permit so to call it,) guardian stay

and guiding star of my life. As I have told you

that it is my habit to be methodical, I had better

tell you something of myself, so that you may
understand the circumstances which led to an

adrenture befalling me

—

me, who have ever

abhorred adventures and held in slight esteem,

those of my sex to whom such accidents occur.

I had been a governess from early girlhood ; I

was educated to that intent, and I hope I did my
duty; I tried at all events. When I reached

forty—or very nearly—I thought the hard work

of my life had ended. A relative left me ten

thousand dollars well invested, and I proposed to-

live on the income. 1 do not know whether my
inactive existence would have proved happy or

not, for before 1 had time to grow accustomed to

the change—1 had not yet decided how or where

I would make my home—a female with a growing

family arrived from the Bermudas, laid claim to

being my deceased relative's widow, established

that claim, proved him insane, upset the will and

took the money.

Not to be tedious, I shall tell yon only that

for several years after—we need not, in a matter

like this, be particular to a day in regard to dates

—I taught in a young ladies' school. The mis-

tress was a French woman, and I am afhiid not

so honest as she might have been. At least I

know this ; I had in the course of time saved a

few hundred dollars ; she persuaded me to enter

into a pai-tial partnership with her. The school

broke up, and I lost my money. And you can

understand how it happened that I put myself in

t«he hands of the well-known agency in New York
of Wakely & Sons. It was weary waiting ; my
funds were running low ; matters were com-
plicated by a fire that burned up half the books

and papers of the establishment. At last I was
informed by the new clerk, that a gentleman who
wanted a governess for two children, and with

whom the House had held (before the fire) com

municatioB in regard to me—sending on my
certificate—had grown impatient by waiting. If I

desired the place I must start at once.

To accept a position in a family with whoee

head I had held no personal correspondence, waa

the act to which I referred, when saying that I

violated not only a rule of my life, but a rule of

society. But I was harassed—afbiid of finding

myself penniless, and I decided to depart. I was

going to Sheldon, Pennsylvania—to the house of

a person named Lothrop—I knew thaty and I

knew very little more.

It was afternoon when I arrived at my destina-

tion ; we were still early in June, and as we had

had a shower in the course of the morning, the

journey had been sufficiently pleasant.

I felt somewhat fluttered when the train

stopped, and the conductor called out Sheldon,

but I collected my little packages and descended,

trying to encourage myself by repeating some of

the moral axioms, such as I had set so often as

copies to my pupils, thatilhey had remained in

my memory.

Only a few people alighted ; I had no difficulty

in persuading one of the railway officials to listen

to me, when I asked for directions how best to

arrive at Pine Hill.

*'The omnibus goes by the house," be said,

*<you will have to wait half an hour though,

because the 'bus does not start till the up train

comes in."

** I could walk," I suggested, *< if it is not too

far, and let the omnibus bring my trunk ; that is

if 1 oould find some one to show me the way."

*^0h it is not far—straight down High street

—just outside the town—why, there is Mr.

Moulton," and he broke off to beckon a gentleman

who had come out of the station, and who

approached at the sign he received—looking sur-

prised. *' Mr. Moulton," began the hurried, but

pattern official—since he preserved his politeness

and good nature even in the midst of his haste

—

** this lady is going to Pine Hill. She does not

want to wait for the omnibus. Give me yonr

checks, ma'am—I'll attend to your baggage,"

and he seized my checks and off he dashed, and

there the unfortunate gentleman and I stood look-

ing at each other, and at first I thought nobody in

the world was ever so much embarrassed as I.

1 discovered that he was still more oonfiised.

(106)
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He was such a dainty, dapper person—he

looked about seven and forty—that you could

have lx)ld at a glance he was a bachelor. Dis-

turbed as I was, I knew that one of us must
speak, and as he did not—though he opened his

mouth several times, and I thought he was about

to say something, and grew more embarrassed

because he failed so to do—therefore I said

:

" I beg your pardon, sir I I could not think of

troubling you, if you would kindly direct me the

way I must take to get to Pine Hill."

—

** I am
going," he interrupted, •* I can show you. Pray

let—let me carry your wraps and satchel, and

—

and things."

I had very few—only my shawl, my water-

proof, my umbrella, my satchel and my luncheon

basket—he tried to take them all, but he made

such bad work of it, dropping one article as fast

as he attempted to take another—he stooping and

I stooping to pick up the articles, and twice

knocking our heads together, that by the time I

consented to let him carry the satchel and basket,

we were both as red as possible, and so conftised

that I really do not believe either of us could

have told our names if anybody had asked them

suddenly.

We walked quite a distance through the busy

part of the town ; turned into broad, open streets

lined on either side%ith pretty old-fashioned

residences, and passed on quite into the suburbs.

At last we reached a large, rambling mansion,

standing on a little eminence ; not tar back fVom

the street, but with the grounds so thickly

shaded by pine trees that one could only catch

gjlimpses of the roofs and gables ; and back of

the house rose a considerable height covered

with a dense pine grove.

"This is Pine Hill,*' said the gentleman,

suddenly.

** Who shall I tell my—Mrs. Lothrop wishes

to see her?" he added, nervously.

So there was a Mrs. Lothrop—the mother no

doubt of this gentleman who had engaged ray

services ; that was not pleasant hearing : speak-

ing as a governess, accustomed to the charge of

children, I must be permitted io say that grand

-

Then he suddenly opened a door and motioned

me to pass ; 1 did, and found myself in a large

room—quite dark to me coming in from the

sunlight, because the curtains were drawn.
** Annabella !" called my eccentric conductor,

** Annabella !" There was no answer ; a third

time—ancTnow his voice was almost a shriek—

^

he cried despairingly, ** Annabella !"

In the dimness I saw a female figure start up

on a sofa and this figure exclaimed in angry

accents

:

" Good Lord, is the house on fire I"

*' That is Mrs. Lothrop," moaned the bashfbl

man, turning to me. Then he danced toward

the sofa, and quavered ; " Annabella, here is

Miss Howell, and I am afraid there is some

mistake. She says—she—children—governess

—

I—"
** Children—governess 1" boomed the other

voice—and it sounded like an alarm bell in my
ears. ''Miss Howell! John Moulton, you are

mad—^you were always cracked—but now you

are mad—raving I"

The unfortunate gentleman spun round three

times with greater velocity, and then absolutely

ran out of the room—ran out and shut the door

—and then I was alone with that base-voiced

lady. I could see her plainly now ; a tall, gaunt

woman, who had once evidently been a great

beauty of a haughty, imperious sort ; was hand-

some still, though she looked in poor health, and

was far past middle age, and had cap ribbons of

a more vivid hue than I could think fitting, and

—I do not wish to be censorious—but if I ever

saw rouge in my life, I saw it in the hollows of

that elderly lady's cheeks.

There she sat and glared at me ; I can employ

no other word; glared at me with her great

black eyes, and I felt as if I had the nightmare.

Then she waved her hand.

" Now what in the name of goodness does all

this mean T" she cried.

,*' Madame," I said, as firmly as I could speak,

** I am the person engaged by Mr. Lothrop as

;
governess for his two children

—

"

I stopped, for I heard her mutter ; "So, John

mothers are usually a disturbing element in a

growing family.

*• I am Miss Howell—Miss Mary Howell," I

said ; "the governess Mr. Lothrop engaged,

through Messrs. Wakely, for his children."

" Governess—children !" the bashftil man
groaned, then seemed utterly dazed by 'his own

words. He turned round and round like a top

for some seconds! I should be sorry to have

any person suppose me capable of exaggeration,

but I think I am not over-stating the matter.

Moulton was not so mad as I thought—then the

woman must be ! Somebody is mad, I know I"

A speech, which any unprejudiced person will

admit was not an encouraging one for me to

hear, under the circumstances. Then she added

in a tone meant for my ears—" In the first place

there is no Mr. Lothrop in thig house—nor any-

where else that I know of, short of heaven—at

least I hope he has gone there—though I can

tell him one thing, his dissenting, Calvinistie

ideas of the place wouldn't suit me—but that is
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not to the point! There ftre no children

—

m
how should tliore be, unless John Moulton is a

profligate under aU his meekn*ess-^eo 'there can

be no governess—unless he wants on^^I am

;

sure I don't."

By this time . I was so completely unnerved

that I stammered; *<0h, I don't know what it

means! I am Miss ilowell-^sentfrom Messrs.

Wakely—I have made a long journey—I—'*

Weill I am sure I cannot tell how such a: thing

could have happened—I have always had a]

horror of scenes—but I found myself sobbing.

Then I tried to ait down, and the chair seemed to

slip away ; I heard the old lady cry out; then I

knew nothing more—I had fainted. ' When I

came to myself I ^as lying on a soik; the

curtains had been . drawn aside ; the windows

were open ; the old lady wae standing near me ;

!

an elderly servant woman was holding hartshorn

to my nose, and that very extraordinary Mr.

Moulton was waving an anti-ma«B88ar about

three feet above my head^^I do not know why,

and I don' t think he did.

I pushed away the bottle of hajrtshetn andi

sat up.

**She is all right now!" cried the. old la4y.

"John Moulton, what are you doing—^you buzs

like a crazy hornet | Martha, give her some;

brandy and water—a good deal of brandy and

very little water I Alias Howell, don't yon try

to speak yet or I'll shake you ! John, go out of

the room or 111 throw my slippers 9l you!;

Martha, you've spilled the brandy on my wot^ted

work ! The house is worse than a mad-house,

and I'll bum it up in three minutes if you don't

all come back to, your senses^f you've any to

come to I'!

After a little, I found myself a|;ain alone. with

that formidable elderly personage. I waa MiU a
;

good deal shaken and ^gbteqed, but I had ai

least recovered sufficient self-control to be i(|ukit

;

able to listen, to speak, and to foel shocked at

having been betrayed into auch weakness as I

had shown—though I could realize my situation

—understand there had been some strange

mistake, and that if I had twen(ty*fiv.e doUora laft

in my purse it was as much as I had, and.where

any more was to come from I could po^ tell.

Then the old lady was speaking.

" There has been some very unfoa^tun^te Uun*'

der," she: said, and now her voice really sounded
;

kind and pleasant. " I am sorry—^I fear I did

not behave well to you. 1 fuffer a good deal,

and to-day I am upset from a sleepless night

—

and that brother of mine—I mean John Moulton :

—is always blundering."

I did not see how Mr. Moulton ooold possibly
Vol. LXXIL—8

be considered to blame in the matter, but wisely

held my peace.

" I am aft^d I have behaved very foolishly,"

I said. "I was tired from my journey and,

finding myself in a strange place—in the wrong

one "

"There are no excuses necessary," she in-

tetrupted. "I have no doubt you are a

sensible woman—t * can be on occasion—so

now the first thing to do is to try and under-

stand the matter.'*

"Yes—that
**

" Wait ! We will be formal, and legal, and all

the rest of it," said she, and I could see she had

much ado not to laugh, and that gave me

courage. I did her justice enongh to know that

she was trying to be serious for fbar of distressing

me; though the ludicrous side of the business

had struck her strongly. "Just give your

version of the story
—^where yon thought you

were coming—why you came—and all about it."

I related the circumstances as clearly and as

briefly as possible. I will say for her that she

was good-natured ; when she perceived that in

my nervous staite, the keen glaiiice of her black

eyes ' disturbed me, she pretended to be busy

folding up some fliBcy-work that lay on the sofa

beside her-^just nodding now and again to show

that she was listening and understood.

** Now it is my turn," she said, when I finished

my explanations. " I had sent to Wakely, and

oh, won't I give it them well for their stupidity

-^on't talk to me about fires and mistakes

—

they have no business to indulge in either, the

idiots!"

I snppose my fhoe betrayed the discomposure

which her sudden violence (she had begun

speaking quietly and burst out like a tornado in

less than a minute) caused me, for she added in

her soft, pleasant voice t

" I needn't frighten yon fo death though for

their misdeeds. Well, the case is this ! I had

been ill, ordered quiet, and so came here—to my
brother's plaoo—the kindest, best, most bashAil

creature (I meui my brother, not the place) that

ever breathed* He Is dr^adAilly afraid of me, -

and no wonder, for 1 am a dragon, and I per- -

secnte him in 'the most awful way—being hen-

pecked by a irife would be nothing in com-

pMison."

I tried, as well as I oeiild, to say something

polite>^it seemed only decent—^but she stopped

me. ' '

"Yes, I do I But no matter—that has no

concern with our affair. Well, my niece could

not come, or would not, so I wrote to Wakely

to send me a young lady as companion—to
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read me French novels, and bo on. I would

have told them 1 should like an actress, a fast

girl, but I was afraid of shocking them—as I see

I have you. Well ! There has been an outra-

geous blunder—^you are here—you would be

miserable with me—I should tease you to death.

But all that we can talk about It^er. „ At present,

you are tired
;
you must rest. Qo and lie down,

and don't get up till dinnen-time—we dine at

seven."

She rang the bell, and before I could say any*

thing, the maid, who had attended me during my
fainting fit, came into the room, and I was out of

it—up-stairs, in a comfortable chamber—in. my
bed—and though I had thought I should never

sleep again, I was so exbaustedby these unlooked-

for adventures, that in less than tea p^inutes I

;

was sound asleep, and never woke till sunset.

,

The maid was in the room—my. trunk ^as there,

and she told me I had just t^ne to dress for

dinner.

I arranged my hair—I hope it is not siUy to

iak/e this opportunity of telMng you that, thought

I ftm nearly four and forty,, I have still a great

qttaniity, soft, dark brown, with a naiuniL vrave

thjxuigh it—and I p^t on loy best dress, a davk

silk, trimmed with some hai^dsome old laee, that

belonged to my grauJmother, and I went dowr

stairs.

li was dusk, but the lamps were not lighted in

ilie hall, or in the draning-room, which 1 entered.

I stood waiting, not certain where- to go, when I

beard Mrs. Lothrop's voice in the room beyoikd.

* Don't be a goose, John I" it said* ** I sM^
not allow the elderly swan to suffer for what is

no iault of hers. She would sot want to stop-i-

and I should not want her<^but she must stay

here till she gets a place."

I passed quickly, d<|wn the apartsmenty and

moved a chair in passing to make a neise,. which

woujld ^ve- token of my approaoh ^ then I heard

Mrs. I^throp call

:

''Is that you, Misa How^? come in^^^inner

ought to be ready—pome in ? John^ draw back

the curtains—what an old muff you are-r-^you aot

as If yqu wanted to two. away I" Bi»t thA dra«

peries were drawn aside by Mr. Mo^ilton, and I

walked into the dlning-^room. Thfe servants

appeared with lights-^spqp was, served,>nd Ivo

sat down at table. Mrs. Lothrop had changad

her dressing gown fior a moret beoonin^ attire.

She welcomed me cordially, though in a rery

abrupt fashion, and we dined in comfort; even

Mr. Moulton, in a measurev putting aside his

timidity, upon which I must admit his sister

rallied him cruelly. But she was very .good to

me, and I could not help liking her, in spite of

her odd ways and her paint—for she was painted

dreadfully.

Before themeal ended, the servant brought her

a telegnmu

,

" It is from Wakely," she said to nse, as she

laid it beside her plate after reading it. « They
had made a mi^take-^they have written me—

I

shalig^ the letter to-morrow afternoon—we need

not thinlQ more, about the matter until Ihea."

We. passed a very pleasant evening. 1 can, at

least, play the piano, and not in a merely

tecbtiLoal fashitii. At length, Mrs. Lothrop

scolded her brother into singing, while I accom-

panied Mm, and very nicely he sang.

To have Freaefa novels read alone to hferwas

Mrs. Lothrop' s delight, and I was able to gratify

her in that respect. When I made the offer, I

could see she was* frightened at the idea of my
accent, but I had lived several years in France-^

my aunt, by marriage, was a Parisian^—and I was

able to satisiy madaim, though I must say, my
sensa of decorum was shocked by the books she

gave me to read, and after I went to bed I was^tiU

more sbeoked, as I thought about it—sbockeil, to

find how much the wicked story had fascinated me.

The next" day, Mrs. Lothrop received a letter

from the agency people, explaining how the mis-

chance hod happened. A Mr. Lothrop, in Mary-

land, had 'Sent to them for a governess—a middle-

aged lady—^they had forwarded him the young

person intended for the lady upon whom I had

intraded, through their negligence.

''The matter might be set right," I said

eagerly ; ** it only involves a journey for me and

the youug lady."

Mcs* Lothrop burst out laughing.

»*You blessed innocent!" cried she. "The
man» Lothro]^ hais tolegraphcd to Wakely that he

is peifectly satisfied, and would not have any

change made for the world."

Ai 4r8t I could not think why she laughed in

such a Yery wioked fhs'hion ; when I did uitder-

Btamt, i tunved red, and sat silent—I had already

discovered that Mrs. Lothrop' s free and easy

oooreraation, and- very liberal habit of thought,

I

was not «r Httkf embarrassing to a quiet, old maid,

like m«. >

"Heroijhatt 'go,*'* cried she, "blushing like

fifteen—^you are as bad as John Moulton 1 Bless

us^ ril wurmnt ifae that my young woman, whom
my nsunesake has stolen, would not blush so

; furiously at every trifle 1"

It nigltt be Cttsy enbugh for her to indulge in

baditiag«^ Whfether pi^per or improper, but to me
(setting aside a& notions of decorum,) it wtis

^ rather difficult, when I remembered that I was

without a situatioti, and had bai*ely money enotigh
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to pay a week's lodging and board, after returning

to New York. I could not waste time ; I ,mu8t

take some action at once. I tried to say this, but

my hostess (I call her that since I could not call

her my employer, being under her roof by mis-

take,) stopped me with the startling abruptness

on which, short as my acquaintance with her was,

I had already diseorer^d to be one ofher strongest

characteristics.

" I know wbat yoh mean,** said she. ** Now
see here—do you think you could endure me for

a ffew months I Take time^tell the truth—though

you are a woman, and moralists (t mean misan-

thropists, the male ones,) say that we cannot.

"While you Iftngh, 1 will explain the case. I have

toTd you what and whom I expected; here I

really am obliged to remain, partly on account of

iriy health, partly a law.sult till October, then I

am. going to Europe.'

'

I tried again to speak, but once mor^ she

checked me.

"You hare not finished thinking,' said she.

Now during the summer we shall have oceans of

Insure to see about a better place fbr you. It

shall be my duty to make sure, when I go, that

you are provided fbr in such a way that you will

have no reason to regret the delay.*'

"One moment more! About the duties—if

yon will read me to sleep afternoon and night

—

play the piano sometimes in the evening, and

take care that I do not tyrannize over poor John

till he becomes a mummy, that is all yon wil! be

expected to do. I sfabuM Hke you to stay, and I

would not have believed I could so quickly have

taken a fknoyto any feminine crefttnlre past twenty

—now do try to tolerate me and stop.*'

Tl dfd not tf&ke me a great while to make up
nrf iliisd ; I dMided to remain, at least till such

time as 1 could find a permanent situation.

BefbretbeNireelr^M oxH Mrs. Lothrop hald one

of her bad attacks—I think she stifffered flrom

some internal disease—and she kept me and the

whole household busy enough. She was vet^

exacting, and sometimes very cross, but altfiodt

always in a whimsical fiishion, which made her

words pardonable, and I do believe—it was
wrong, ofcourse—but T do believe, she would have

jested and been sarcastic on the brink of the grave.

Muchas she tyrannised ever him, she wa« fond

of her brother. He liked society, she said, though

he was so bashful, and she insisted upon my
takini^ my mealt with Mm, -driving eut with him,

and playing the piano for his benefit in the

evening, for he was devoted to music, and played

the flute in a really msrvellouB fkshion.

Mr. Moulton and I were thrown so much

together—as it seemed unavoidable, I thought it

would be foolish to vex myself about any questions

of impropriety—that we gradually got acquainted,

and he quite recovered from his shyness. lie

was, I discovered, a very cultivated man, fond of

books, especially metaphysical works, and, as I

liked the same authors, we always had plenty to

talk about. He owned a large farm, and was

enthusiastic over that; I had my duties, my
pleasures ; chief among these latter, permission

td work in the flower-garden, and I found myself

happier, more content, that I had been in a long

time.

The weeks went by ; much faster than I was

aware, for in the quiet of my life, I took less note

of the flight of time than I ought, as a sensible

and methodical person, to have done.

I am bound to say that I found Mrs. Lothrop

—after I grew accustomed to her peculiarities

—

a much easier person to live with than I had

expected. She liked her own way—indeed she

would have it—she was masterful and tyrannical,

but never petty or ungenerous—and after all. if

a person is free ft-om those vices, you can always

manage to get on. Even after her recovery, I

was thrown a great deal into ^Ir. Moulton'

s

society, and I found it very pleasant, as we grew

perfectly at ease with one another—pleasanter

perhaps, than was exactly wise considering our

mutual relations.

I have no time to tell you a story, and I have

no story to relate, if I had both leisure and talent

for the Insk. The summer went by. I had

known from the first, that in the autumn I must

lose my present situation ; Mrs. Lothrop had no

need or desire to take a companion about with

her. During the earlier weeks of my sojourn in

the house, she and I had often talked of the

matter*—she was so confident that I should find

a place among or through some of her numerous

acquaintances—was so very decided about it

—

that perhaps I was more inactive than I ought to

have been—though I must say, in self-defence,

that I did not fail to use every means in my
pOwei^, only they were very small.

Af for Mrs. Lothrop, the weeks grew into

flsonths and she talked less frequently about the

matter. I thought perhaps she was weary of my
old maidish anxieties, and I ceased to disturb

her by mentioning them. Tndeed, she and her

brother made my residence under their roof, so

pleasant that often I forgot the future myself, and

floated on in a more dreamy, inconsequent

fashion than was wise or right. Now and then

I woke up to remember ihtt the time was ap-

proaching when this quiet—a real holiday to a

long over-worked spinster like me—must be
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disturbed ; nay, disappear utterly, and I be flung

back into the rude, sharp experiences of every

day life ; but I was very weak and shrank from

the idea.

So it came upon me like a positive surprise

—

a real blow—when the end of September arrived,

and one morning, Mrs. Lothrop entered the room

where her brother and I sat at breakfast—a most

unusual proceeding on her part, for as a rule

she never left her chamber before noon—and

with her usual abruptness, said as she came in

:

" I am not ill, John, and I am not mad, so

don't stare! I have received letters from my
niece. They sail earlier than they expected j I

shall be in Paris in less than three weeks."

I said nothing, though she looked at me as if

she thought I would. ^Ir. Moulton began to

exclaim, and she nipped him at once.

*• Now don t say oh, and dear me " sh^ cried

;

'
' a goose could do that I The thing I am thinking

about is this—I have been shamefully negligent

!

I have found no place for Mary Howell, though

I have been a brute not to do so, and the question

is, what becomes of her when I go."

I felt suddenly sick and faint, but I was deter-

mined not to behave like a fool, so I said

:

** Do not mind about me ; I shall go back to

New York. 1 have no doubt I can get a place in

a school."

*' To be abused by the head of the establish-

ment—worried to death by the girls !" cried Mrs.

Lothrop, quite in a fury without warning. " It

is dreadful to think of—disgusting !" Then she

turned suddenly on her brother: and cried,

"John Moulton, aren't you ashamed ofyourself i"

He had looked miserable enough—I happened to

have glanced at him—before this outburst, but

now he sat the picture of wretchedness.

** My dear Jane," said he, ** I am very, very

sorry, but what "

" Don't Jane and what me !" she boomed, more
furiously than ever. *' Now I tell you that

''

*'My dear Jane," he began again, but she

would not hear a word. As for me, I was

sufficiently occupied in keeping back my tears,

and could think of nothing to say.

"Look at me, Mary liowelH" suddenly ex-

claimed this dreadful woman.
*' Yes,'' I said faintly.

"You like ohickens— gardening— haying

—

mowing— ploughing— all the rest of it—and

you like pigs— now don't deny itl" cried

she. I was so near crying that I scarcely

knew what I answered—quite frightened too

by her manner.
" May be, if they are very young,'* said I.

"Good!" she pronounced. "John Moulton,

you like all that trash also, but Fll tell you what

or who you like better—and that's Mary Howell

!

I'm not a bat, whatever else I ami You have

been in love with her fh>m the day she set foot

in this house—you can't deny itl So don't sit

there like an overgrown peony and let her go

away, when you know you would be the most

miserable wretch in the world, if sh^ did 1"

Before either of us, her listeners, could move

or speak, Mrs. Lothrop was gone, and there we

sat staring at one another. Then I remembered

that I ought to go. I tried to get up. I felt so

dizzy and faint that I was afraid to stir. The

next thing I recollect, John was beside me ; but

I believe (though he began sentences enough to

fill a book) all he said was

:

"Could you—would you—do you think you

would not mind ?"

Well, I married him in a fortnight I I ¥ra8

unmethodical from first to last in the matter, but

I have never regretted it, and he always aaya he

has not either.

Mrs. Lothrop came back fVom Europe last

year, and paid us a long visit. She lauglied at

us for a pair of ancient turtle-doves, but I think

that in her odd fashion she fUlly enjoyfid the

sight of our happinew.

DEAD.
BY HBOTOB BBRTRAM.

Oft, oft, do yoQ ask, why my footstep* arc f?eble.

Why, the whito wreathes of winter are decking my hoad,

Why, society's pleaanres all fall now to charm me.

And I shrink from the world, with a shuddtriag dread

;

'Tis bccaate my poor heart is cmahed, now, and bleeding,

AH lure for rain trifling, forever bath fled;

For the pride of my manhood, the being I worshipped,

Has been torn Arom my bosom—Itas senseless, and dead.

Well, well I remember the sweet breath of spring time,—

The air heavy laden with fVagraDoe of flowers,

A lifetime ofjoy. then, seemed stretctilng before na.

Instead of a few, fleeting, luve laden hours—

When she nestled cloae down to my bosom and manaored.

While I waited, scarce hoping to hoar such reply,

*• 1 love you—will love you, for ever and ever;

'

How I saffbred when later I heard she most dfe I

Can you wonder again, why I sadly, am waiting

For the tnowy-chid guide, who shall lead me above

To the bright, veHknt flel^ whare tuj dartins, my Ida,

Is beckoning me with a finger of love i

Still urging mo on U) the home that's eternal.

Where weary man. never hath cause to complain

;

For mortals, aaeasafe in that haitor. lAiall suffer

No sickness, no dying, ao shadow of pain.
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I WAS about to break the shell of my second

egg, when my eye fell on the following paragraph

in the Times, which I always read at breakfast.

September 10th. The Key. John Gilchrist,

Rector of Mosbey, Nilts, aged sixty-seyen,

I did not go to my office that day. I took a

turn in the Park instead. I wanted time to col-

lect my thoughts.

Six hundred a year was little enough to keep

a wife on, especially in my station in life. But

then I was a barrister, and my friends said a

rising one. In a year or two, the six hundred

might become twelve hundred.

Besides I was in love with Kate. She was

beautiAil, accomplished, high-bred, everything

desirable in a wife, except that she had no

money. Now that her father was dead, what

was to become of her ? The result of my cogita-

tions was that I went home, threw some things

into a valise, and took the first train to Mosbey

Park, the residence of my uncle, where I was

always, I flattered myself, a fkvorite guest. It

was while at Mosbey Park, the preceding July,,

that I had fallen in love with Kate

My uncle was delighted to see me. The clt>th

had scarcely been removed after dinner, and the

servants departed, when my uncle said :

•* I owe this visit, I suppose, to the death of

poor Gilchrist. It was kind of you to come down
to the funeral, considering how often you had

met him at my table. I hope it will not be mis-

understood in a certain quarter. It is very sad

about poor Kate. She will have io go out as a

governess. What little her father had was

invested in some American railroad, that smashed

up last week. When Gilchrist heard it, he had a

fit, and never spoke afterwards."

•*I had hoped some good fellow would have

asked for Kate's hand, before this," I answered,

trying to look and speak carelessly.

•*OhI" replied my uncle, 'there's the rub.

Kate*s pretty, but she was no heiress, oven before

this loss, and sensible men don't marry penniless

girls now-a-days. They can't afford it."

** It's all the fault of our hot-house civilization.

We're too extravagant," I replied. * Perhaps,

if we were contented with less, and married for

lofe, we'd be the happier." I threw this out as

a feeler.

"Stuff and nonsense," said my uncle, tapping

his snuff-box. He had always been a bachelor,

and a cynical one at that. "It's money, after

all, that is the real foundation of happiness.

Mosbey Park is a fine estate, eh I my boy?"

And he looked at me keenly.

"Yesl and you have greatly improved it.

Floxton tells me the young timber is now saleable.

Planting, in the way you did, fbrty years ago,

was most judicious."

"And introducing drainage has doubled the

value of the farms. The income. I may tell you
confidentially, is twice what it was when I

inherited it. It ought to have the Beechy estate

added to it," he continued significantly. " Laura
Beechy is plain, but then heiresses are never

beautiful. I should like to see the man who will

have Mosbey adding Beechy to it."

I winced at the suggestion.

"You see, sir," I stammered, "a fellow likes

to see a pretty ^rl at the head of his table. Why
didn't fortune give Kate Gilchrist the Beechy
Manor?"

"The heir of Mosbey ought to marry Laura

Beechy," said my uncle, decisively, '^were she

Muckle-mouthed May herself."

•Certainly, sir," I replied, assuming a per-

fectly unconscious look, "and if she refuses him,

I will get him an introduction to the I*ig-Faced

lady. She has no end of money, they say, got

by exhibiting herself."

"All very well for chaff, my boy," said my
uncle, " but you're no fool, and you 11 ride over

to Beechy, to-morrow, and see Laura. By the

way, tell Netley and Nelson I shall want them,

as witnesses, to a document, when you return.

Good-night."

After breakfast, next day, I asked my uncle if

he had any commands for Beechy Hall, before I

visited my home.

"Ha! ha!" he chuckled. "Ask Mr. Beechy

about that poaching rascal, Norton ; and hark

ye! don't come here till its all settled."

He stood watching me down the park. At the

lodge, I turned in the direction of Beechy, but

after I had gone about half a mile, I struck into

a cross-road, and so made my way to the Rectory

Kate and I had exchanged divers love-passages,

the past summer, though I had never asked her

directly to be ray wife. I had been, in fact,

waiting for better times ; I had had that much
(111)
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prudence about me at any rate. But now she

was in trouble. Come what would, I would marry

her. She must not go forth into the world to

* earn her bread as a governess.

I led my horse to the well-known stable

myself, crossed the lawn to the drawing-room

bow-window, opened it, and entered. Kale was

sitting in the half darkness ; but rose, startled

at my intrusion.

"Pardon me, Miss Gilchrist," I said, *'but I

could not ring, and disturb you, to-4ay. I am
not going to sympathize or condole with you as

an ordinary friend might do. I have come down

fi'om London to see, as something dearer than a

friend, in what I can help."

** Oh ! Mr. Mordaunt, what can I say to you

at such a time. Yours is true kindness," and

she turned away, and put her handkerchief t^

her eyes. After a pause, she said

:

*' You have heard from your uncle, perhaps, of

my ftither's losses, nay ! his rain. The furniture,

however, will pay for our few personal debts, but

I grieve not being able to meet the dilapidations,

which will be heavy for this old house. As for

myself, I shall seek employment, and hope

in time to liquidate everything." And Miss

Gilchrist proudly faced her lover.

" Kate, I have three hundred pounds lying idle

at my banker's ; borrow it ; you can pay interest,

if you will."

"How can I thank you for your generosity?

But—oh ! no, no—I cannot take it,"

"Then take me with it, Kate, if that will

reconcile you to it," and I took her hand firmly,

which struggled to be free. "You know how
long I have loved you. I came from London, on

purpose, to say this. Kate, my own Kate, look

up, speak to me—

"

She paused a moment, and then said : " It is

almost too happy ; but your uncle, he would never

forgive me. Oh ! Mr. Mordaunt, Alan, it cannot

be. Bo not aak me further." And she sat down,

pale as death, on the sofa.

I begged and implored, but to no purpose.

She shopk her head moun^ully, she would give

me no hope. Nothing was so abhorrent to her

feelings, she said, with averted face, as to enter a

family where she was not welcome. I grew warm,
almost angry, and blamed her pride. She con-

fessed she deserved my reproach, but she

remained unmoved. I railed at my unc^. She
put her hand on my arm, and said :

" Nay, do not speak thus, with him above yet

unburied. Your uncle is not to blame. You shall

hear, after awhile, fW>m me, if that will content

you. I promise you, if ever I am in difficulty,

to write te you, and trugt you as a brother. Do

not grieve. Forgive me and forget me," and she

turned her earnest eyes on me, in a lost appeal.

I caught her, for one moment, in my arms, and

kissed her on the forehead. She yielded for an
instant, and drew herself away. " Farei^^ell,"

she whispered. In a few moments I was galloping

down the road.

I had intended, when I set out, to go to Beechy

Hall, after leaving the Rectory, so, as at least, to

keep the letter, if not the spirit, of my promise

to my uncle. But I was in no mood now for a
formal visit. At one moment I blamed Kate, for

what I called her coldness ; at another I censured

myself for doing so, " For, after all, she loves

me." I cried. "That, at least, she could not

conceal, thougji she tried hard to do it."

A gallop of an hour somewhat calmed n^
excited feelings. But I felt that I could not

meet my uncl^, ^t dinner. He would be sure to

catechise me about Laura. So I turned my
horse's head to the village, and alighted at the

inn, wrote a note to my relative, pretending to

telegram for London, and sent it, with the steed,

to the Park. Then I took the next train to

London.
,

A month passed, during which I heard nothing

from my uncle, or from Kate. I was s^r|>ri8ed

at the first, but not ^i the laat. One morning,

however, I found two private letterp on my
breakfast table. One was from the Park, and I

give it first. It was written in my uncle's

crabbed, half-indistinct, hand-writing, now more
crabbed and indistinct than ever.

" Dear Alan," it began, "I thought you would
like some news from the old place. Miss Beechy
is to marry young Petiigrew. Ho is but little

better than an ass, at least in ordinary affairs

;

but he had sense enough to know where there ia

a fine fortune. Miss Laura seemed quite sur-

prised, after the poor, dear, rector's funeral, to

hear that you set out to call on her, and somehow
never got there. But sometimes the men who
think themselves the smartest, are the biggest

fools. My sister Jane's boy has been here ; he
is very fond of a country life ; and we get on
admirably. I must close, for I have just had a

little dqcuQient altered, and they are waiting to

witness my signature. Ever, your aflfectionate

uncle, C. H. Mosbby.

I threw the missive indignantly into the fire.

"Let him make his will in favor of John," I

cried, "what do I care? My cousin is a mere
lout." But I sighed, nevertheless, to thiuj^ I

should never see Mosbey Park again ; far I was
fond of the dear old place for itself.
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The other letter was written on black-edged
;

mournSng paper. The band-writing was ifirm, yet

delicate, and lady-like. The missive ran tlius

:

8hIP EuPHRAVESy QSATdSISMD.

Mjf Dear Mr, Mordaunt,

After your kindness to tfie at Mosbey,

and my promise to let you know what my plans

were, you will not be surprised to liear that 1 am
gohig out to India, as gorernes^, to the Hon. Sir

R. Pryrme's daughters. We sail in an hour.

You will soon learn to thank me fdr sparing us

the bitterness of saying farewell to one another.

Yoil carry wiih you my disinterested affection

and best wishes for your happiness. A kinder

fate mfgiit hare saved me from signing myself,

your most sincere and sisterly friend, ^. G.

I ihrew a few things into a valise, while T told

the clerk of my chambers to call a cab. Then I

said I should be absent for a few days ; but did

not say where I was going ; and drove off.

1 reached Gravesend, only to hear that the

Euphrates had sailed in the night. To my eager

enquiries, if she would stop anywhere, for later

mails or passengers, the agCnt replied that she

' might call at Plymouth, but It was uncertain, it

^ould depend on the Weather.

I went down to Plymouth by the next train,

reaching my destination early in the morning.

I calldd, at once, on the 6hip*s agent there. He
informed me decifeively, but coutfeously, that

\

there was not the slightCfst chance of the

Euphrates touching at Plymouth. She had dis-

' charged her pilot at Folkestone, th6 telegraph

had just informed him. " She is now making

her way down the channel," he said, "with a

ftivotabie wind, as you can see for yourself, a stiff

breeie, in fact."

What was to be done nowt It was certain I

«bonld not see Kate again. The despair at her

lo8», (qjuite unfitted me for business, at least at

'present t so, after smoking a cigar or two, I

resolved to go on to Cornwall. "I have never

6een Tintagel, on the Lizard, but here is a good

dhance," I said.

The little omnibus, that met the train, deposited

' nje, with two other passengers, inmates of the

little village, in an open Courtyard -of the only inn

in the locality. It was dusk, and beyond two or

three squalid cottages, and the cheery radiance

of the kitchen window before me, I could see

nothing; save moon and mist. There was not a

ire«, not a bush, not a tbing, nor had wie passed

one for the last two miles. Heather, swept by
lh6 keen breeze, and a vait cloud-ciirkin, that

entire prospect. I shivered, and went in, glad

to forget the dismal scene without, in a good

supper, eaten before a blazing fire.

I slept well, except that, more than once, as I

half woke, I heard the surfthunder on the cliflfe ;

and evei^ time I heard it, it seemed to be louder

than before. As soon as breakfast was over I

went down to the shore. There was a magnificent

sea rolling into the little bay, under a brisk

south-wester, turgid and swollen on the horizon,

and breaking here and there into angry foam,

and growing whiter and whiter as it approached.

The coast was composed of serpentine rocks, cruel

and sharp, like wolf's teeth, where they receded

from the shore, but split into a hundred jagged,

reef-like masses, where the sea roai-ed, and

leaped, and chafed in sheets of surf before me.

A lurid glare over head, athwart which dirty,

yellowish cloud-drifls were driven fiercely, and

then were swallowed up in the wild mist, boded

but ill, I thought, for mariners who should be

caught near the iron-bound coast. It was «
splendid spectacle, with a sort of horrible faBcina-

tion in it, and I remained gazing at it for hours.

With the old light-house keeper I watched sail

after sail reach the offing. By nightfall a

tremendous gale was raging. The wind howled,

the rain hissed down in torrents, and the scud

from the surf was sent flying in white sheets far

inland. The old salt finally shrugged his shoul-

d^k^, wished me good-night, and went in.

About midnight I was roused by the shouts of

men running under my windows. I could hear

their anxious inquiries over the roar of the storm,

which now raged wilder than ever. The land-

lord came to the door, knocked hurriedly, and

said:

<* There's a large ship on the rocks off the Old

Head, sir. Would you like to see the life-boat

go out?"

I did not wait for a second invitatioi^ but

hurried on my clothes, adding a boating ooat to

it, and a sou' -wester tick well on my head, which

I borrowed from the landlord.

We were almost carried off our feet as we eame

out on the cliffs by the Head. It was an awful

sight. By the lig^t of a struggling mopn, now

half hid l)ehind the driving clouds, now fighting

its way out, we behel(J, away at sea, lit by a

couple of blue lighta, a large vessel, broadside on

to the waves, that ho^^led ai:ound her, each surge

striving to out-top it^ neighbor. You could hear

them boom and hiss as they flew over, and almost

buried her in their foam. Every now and then

a gun was fired. Every now and then the sea,

cumbered with topmasts and wreckage, was

0veriiang8 the cliffis, facing the sea, made up the 1 wildly lit up for an instant; but only, to pass
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into thicker darkness than ever, as the flash died

away, and the sullen report reached our ears.

We ran down the Jtig-zag path to the cove.

The life-boat was already being hauled out by her

men. One man, however, was wanting^ to fill up

her quota. Perhaps, at any other time, even the

stirring desife, natural to every true man, in

8tt€h a crisis, to lend his hand, to peril his life,

if it may be, would have been insufficient to tempt

me to volunteer. But to this strong physical

impulse, was added a sort of despair, a feeling

that I had little to live for. And this was inten-

sifi^ by a sudden suggestion that, perhaps, Kate

might, sometime, hear how I had died in the

attempt to save others. I stepped to the front,

and offered to take the vacant place. The crew -

hesitated, at first, and seemed disposed to wait

for their lagging mate. But the storm was

blowing in more furious gusts than ever. No
more guns were fifed from the ship, the waves

evidently driving the men below. It was plain

that not a moment was to be lost.

** I have served in the Oxford crew,*' I said,

addressing the coxswain.

'Will you obey orders?'* he answered, scru-

tiniiing me, critically, from head to foot.

"Yes! and do my best," I replied. "Drown
with you, if we fail."

" Hurrah !'* cried the crew. " Let him put on

the jacket and take his place.*'
^

" Now then, easy, lads ; shove her off,'* shouted

the coxswain. • Now's your time."

The willing arms of the crowd pushed us down
the slips, and ran us out well into the surf, some

getting knocked down, and all thoroughly
;

drenched by the operation.

" Bend to it, lads ! Stick to your oars, and

we* 11 soon reach her.*' These were the last

commands I heard. A huge roller swept over

us, before we could clear the surf, filled the boat

with water, and half stunned ine.

** Hold hard, mate," said the man who shared

my bench. *• We shan*t ship any more."

Nor did we, at least fbr some time. The

difficulty was to keep one's seat, as the boat shot

up some mountain wave, t4> dive headlong, a

moment after, in its trough ; and then to be

knocked about in the broken wAter, before the

next swell came, and our previous experience

was repeated. It was desperate work, too,

laying hold of the waves with the oar, such was

the swiftness with which they flew by, such the

force with which they beat upon the blade. I

was nearly exhausted, before we had made half

the distance. But my companion, long habituated

to such scenes, so different f^om the comparatively

smooth water to which I had been used, chewed

his quid and pulled away with supreme indiffer-

ence.

"What ship is she?'* I said to him.

"I thought her a collier at first," he replied,

"but Bill tells me it*8 the * You-fear-at-ease.*

We can't abide them foreign'' names. She*s an

Indiaman."

My heart stood still for a moment, the oar

almost dropped from my nerveless hands. For,

in this odd name I recognized the Euphrates,

the ship, as the reader knows, in which Kateliad

sailed.

But in a moment I rallied, and my strength

returned, returned augmented ten-fold. Kate in

danger. The thought lent new might to my arm.

With clenched teeth, and set face, I pulled at my
oar, my neighbor looking at me wonderingly.

" You Oxford chaps," he said, "after all, have

the true grit.'*

He bad hardly spoken, when I saw a huge

wave towering above us, on the starboard.

.
" Look out," roared the coxswain. " Hold on

for your lives.**

Down came the roaring avalanche, snapping

two oars, and overturning the boat amid a

whirlwind of foam.

It seemed ages before X rose to the surfiMse, for,

like all the rest, I had been flung from my seat

and submerged. But I had a fhai hold, as the

others had, on the safety-lines. At last I strug-

gled up from the confusion of ropes in which I

was enveloped, seized my oar that still hung by

its lanyard^ took a long breath, and once more

gave way, with the rest of the ci*ew, tJie water

running out of the false bottom of our cork-like

craft, like hill-torrents after a thunder-storm.

A few vigorous strokes more brought us Qp
with the Euphrates. We ran as close to her, As

we dared, in tbe boiling cauldron of surf around

her. A few sailors were visible on the deek,

holding fast by the rigging, and on the poop >^e

saw several women, whose wails we heard, as sea

ailer sea swept over them, every now and then

carrying off one of their number. I strove in

vain, however, to recognize Kate among them.

Meantime our coxswain was endeavoring to throw

a rope aboard, as we lay off and on, but as yet

unsuccessfully. All the boats, bulwarks, and

deck lumber had been swept away, and most of

the crow also apparently. The end was now at

hand. Three immense rollers, in quick succes-

sion, came rushing in out of the gloom ahead

;

poised, for a moment, high up, overhanging the

doomed ship; and then, one after the other,

broke upon her, ton after ton, in cataracts of

whirling waters. There was a loud cracking,

and then, amid the shrieks of the women, the
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Euphrates heeled over, and went all at once to

pieces. We drew out, as quickly as we could,

from the confused surges and dangerous proxim-

ity of the wreckage. It is a marvel to me,

looking back on that fearful night, how wo
survived.

IVe did our best, in this awfUl whirlpool, to

save the poor creatures IVom the wreck. Eight

men and three children were picked up. Then
we steered right into the heart of the wreckage,

and got In two ladies ; but neither, alas ! was

Kate. The moon had now come out, and shone

. calmly down on the wild waste of waters, as if

mocking us and them with its calm, ineffable

face. Round and round we rowed, in hopes to

save still one more ; but not a soul was seen

;

and at last the coxswain, reluctantly, gave the

word, ''home." Still unwilling to give up to

despair, I peered into every trough, and looked

eftgerly for the crest of each wave, in hopes of

seeing Kate. Ha! what was that? Again the

moonlight fell on it, as it floated on the water

:

it was Kate's upturned face, drifting by. In a

moment, I had dropped my oar, leaped into the

seething abyss, and with two strokes had gained

h«r side, and grasped her long, flowing hair. A
surge flew over us, buried us, whirled us away.

But I held fast. I was stunned, smothered, lost
;

all consciousness. But still I held fast.

When the sun was high in the heavens, and
the sea-gulls were wheeling above the still sullen

waves that chafed around the Lizard Head, I

awoke to consciousness. My cork-jacket had

t>uoyed me up, and I had been dragged out of

the water, by the crew, as soon as I rose to the

surface. I still held fast to Kate, and she was

saved with me, and was now, in another chamber

cf the inn, I v/aa told, fast recovering her

strength. -

I have little more to tell. Kate's pride had
now broken down completely, or rather her

gratitude quite overcame it. When I urged a
speedy marriage, now that we had been so

miraculously reunited, and now that she was
more than ever alone in the world, she put her

hand frankly in mine, and said, " You saved ray

life, do with me as you will. I have always

loved you, and I love you now more than ever."

Tl^us it came to pass that we were w^ded, in

a quiet little Cornwall church, with no pomp or

display, and with only the humble villagers as

spectators. We were the heroine and hero of the

hour, with them, however. A carriage was

waiting, at the church door, to take us to the

nearest railway station, when, as we came out, a

messenger on horseback, rode hastily up, and

inquired for me. I stepped forward.

**A telegram, sir," he said, ''from London."

I opened it, wondering what it was, and how
my locality had been discovered. It was from

my clerk, and ran as follows

:

"We have been trying to trace you, ever since

you left. London. We found the cab-driver, who
took you to Gravesend, and thence traced you to

the Exeter & Plymouth Express, and from thence

to the Lizard. A telegram came for you, the

morning after you left, saying that your uncle

had just died. He was taken with a fit, at

dinner, and never recovered consciousness."

*• Poor uncle !" I said. •' He was always kind

to me. And he died alone. Poor, poor, solitary

man."

Kate burst into tears. " He did not like me,"

she said, "at least of late; but I wish I had

been there, in his last moments."

We hurried, of course, to Mosbey Park, arriving

just in time for the funeral. After that moumftil

ceremony, I went back to the house, at ihe

lawyer's request, to hear the will read, though,

after what my uncle had wrote, I expected

nothing, unless, perhaps, a small legacy. My
cousin John, I was fully prepared to learn, was

to be the heir. But in this I was disappointed.

My uncle, it seems, had never made the threatened

will ; but his letter to me had only been an idle

threat. I came in for the entire estate.

I flatter myself, too, that, even if he had lived

to hear of my marriage to Kate, it would have

been the same. For surely no one could have

long resisted her virtues ; she who has been the

light of my life, my solace in sorrow, my partner

in every joy. God bless her!

IN STORE.
BY MABIE S. L ADD.

True to the beit witfafn,

Most free from cumb'rlng sin.

To live we do desire,

Forever reaching higher

—

Yet fo unlike are we
To what we will to be,

We see oar aim from fitr

As one would see a star.

That for this sordid life,

With dost and nioKl so rife.

That e'en ourselves wo scoff-

When wo have put it off—

There Is another sphere

More tare tlian tills, where clear

Mftjr wind our peaceful way**,

Dear Lord, we give thoe pmiso.
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CHAPTER I.

She could not easily have been a prettier girl

than she was ; but she might, very easily, have

been a happier-looking one. There was such

utter desolation and discontent on her face, and

it was such a very young face, that its misery

seemed unnatural. And it was not only her face

;

but her very figure and posture, told of low

spirits and inward rebellion.

She sat upon the hearth-rug, her hatid clasping

her knee, school-girl fashion, her pretly forehead

wrinkled and frowning at space. Few girls of

seventeen have borne as sharp an ache in their

hearts, as it was her lot to bear at this moment

;

but few girls have lived the life Philippa Fairfax

had. Life had begun for her at a time when most

children are in the nursery, and it had been a

life full of hard, and often bitter, experiences.

And here was an experience more bitter than the

rest—more stinging—more conclusive to that

stubborn ache, and worse, still more humiliating

" I have had a good many Chings to believe in

my time," she said alone to the empty room
** And I have taught myself to believe them ; but

somehow I never thought I should have to believe

this And yet," she added, with sudden sharp-

ness, ** why didn't I think so ! What reason had

I to have faith in him—or any one like him?

"What real honest good was there about him, that

I should trust him? There wasn't any!" pas-

sionately. •• I never respected him, when I loved

him most. I don't see what I loved him for.

There must be something wrong in tnt^ too, or I

could never have loved him at all. He never

loved me. I am a weak, shallow, little fool, a

week, shallow, sentimental little fool!'*

She shook her small, clenched hand, fiercely

—

at her own weakness, and shallowness, and sen-

timent, it may be supposed, as there was nothing

else to shake it at.

** I hate and despise myself," she cried. ** I

hate and despise myself !

" And then her childish

tempest ended on a rush of tears. ** Ah !" she

said, her voice dying down into a whisper, almost

as if she was pitying herself. " How unhappy I

ami"
She had hidden her face in her hftnds, and her

tears were dropping fast. But suddenly, there

(116)

came to her ear, the sound of a latch-key, turned

in the front door, and then some one entered

in a hurry, and ran up the staircase, and into

the room, almost before she had time to spring

to her feet, and pretend to be looking at something

on the mantel-piece.

'* Phil, my dear," said the new comer. "You
will have to go down snd see that diabolical

scoundrel, Hibbert. I have just given him the

slip. I am afraid he saw me. Tell him I am in

Paris—anything will do. Nobody manages those

unmitigated ruffians better than you do, my dear."

He passed through the room, into the ac^oining

sleeping apartment, giving the girl the gayest

and most delightful nod possible. Men are not

usually graceful with a creditor at their heels:

but the 'ftme never was, and never had been,

when that adorable rascal, Philip 'Pairftix, was

unamiable or ungraceful.

The daughter^, in obedience to her father's

command, went down stairs, and, after an angry

altercation, on the part of tl»e creditor, finally

succeeded in getting rid of him. Poor girl ! it

was not the first time, nor the last, that she had

to play this part.

When she returned, her Ihther, sitting on the

most comfortabte chair in the apartment, greeted

her with a smile.

" Thanks, my dear," he said amiably, *' Now,

will you be so good as to bring me my dressing

gown and slippers?"

Phil brought them without a word—a hand-

some dressing gown and an equally handsome

pair of slippers, both of which articles she had

purchased herself, furnishing the sum which

paid for them out of her own poor little annuity.

She had worn many a shabby bonnet for the

sake of this lovable incubus of hers, but luxuries

were so very becoming, and so absolutely neces-

sary to him, that it was impossible to begrudge

any sacrifice made to obtain them.

Her father drew a cigar out of an embroidered

case, and lighting it, gave himself up to the en-

joyment of it. His posture was languid grace

itself The small, long-fingered hand, holding

the weed, was simply an incomparable hand.

The high-bred face, with its large, tranquil blue

eyes, was simply incomparable also. He looked
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like a man who had never done a wro9g, or felt

a pang, in his life. It is quite certain that he

had never felt a pang

"It has been very fortunate for me, that I

found you at home, Phil," he remarked
" I suppose it was," said Phil, dryly.

The conciseness of the reply, and something in

the tone of it, attracted Philip Fairfax's atten-

tion. His smile died away, and he looked

tenderly disturbed—so tenderly disturbed that jt

would have been hard to believe that he was not

the most affectionate and unselfish of fathers.

" My dear child, you are out of sorts," he

said. " What is the matter ?'

*• Nothing," Phil answered, coloring up to the

roots of her hair.

"Nothing." he repeated, forgetting his little

breath of disturbance immediately; and, egotist

as he was, coming back to himself. " Ah I very

well. By the bye, what is there for dinner?."

"You will have to go to the restaurant," said

Phil. "There w nothing to-day."

"Ah! I shall have to go to the restaurant.

And you?"

"I shall do very well. There is enoqgh for

me. There is a bit of that cold grouse, and I can

have coffee—and besides, I am not hungry."

" But that won't do. If there is not enough

for me, there is not enough for you. I must send

you something— though, to be sure, lam terribly

out of funds "—drawing out a limp purse. " You

n)U9t have something, you know."

He was so earnestly impulsive about it, that

Phil forgot to be gloomy. She was so fond of

him, and his charms, that his irresponsible

amiable readiness always took her by ^tprm.

She stepped forward, and taking the purse from

him, closed it, an<l slipped the band over it with

an imperious little snap.

"If you send me anything, I will do as I did

the lt\st time," she said. " Lwon't touch it. and

I will save it for your supper, and sit up until

you come home to eat it. I am not hungry—in

the least. And see how strong I am. I am not

like you. You coughed all last night. Governor,

darling."

Tliis odd sounding title was one she had given

him long ago, in her childhood—almost in her

babyhood. Nobody knew how she had lighted

upon it. Her pretty, girlish mother had laughed

at it, and encouraged her fancy for it. Phil was

only a fantastic episode to her, sometimes

amusing, often troublesome; a puppet to be

dressed and played with when there was money

in the house, to be neglected and kept behind

the scenes when funds were low. Certainly she

was not regarded as a responsibility. Nobody

controlled her, in fact nobody troubled themsMves
about her, as a rule, though the fortunate acci-

dent of her beauty won some attention for her

upon occasions. The men who came to the bouse

to play games of chance, and talk nonsense to

Philip Fairfax's foolish, exquisitely pi*etty little

wife, alternately laughed at and teased the child.

They were boisterously jocose over her precocity,

and boisterously fond of drawing her out. As to

Lilias Fairfax herself, without being a fortunate

woman, she was still far from being an unhappy
one. At sixteen, she had run away from a select

sea-side "seminary for young ladies," to marry
a man who was a selfish idler, a gambler, a

rascal ; and to tlie end of her brief life (she had

died at twenty-two of consumption) she had never

been disenchanted. She had adored Philip

Fairfax with unquestioning simplicity. She ha<l

11veil with him in a debtor's prison, and begged

money to obtain his release; she had used %ll

her pretty powers with the ill-natured ones, she

had .coaxed, and cried, and smiled. There, had

never been an hour, even at the darkest, when
she would have left this lonesome scamp for a^y

easier life—even for the careless joy of her

girlhood. She had been pathetically faithful and

laving, and at lost she had died with her head

upon his arm, and her worn little hand on his

breast.

,

"I've never been sorry I ran away with you,

Pliil," she had said. "You have always been

good to me. I would rather die here than at

Cousin Emily's—though she was good ei^^gh."

And Philippa, who had been sitting, round-eyed,

and not greatly disturbed, on the foot of the bed,

always remembered how her mother looked,

when, a few minutes later, she nestled closer to

the supporting arm and died with a smile oi^ her

lips.

There was something else which the girl

remembered too, and this something else wa« the

cough with which the lost illness hod begunr^

the tiresome, hacking little cough. She remem-

bered its sound so well, that when she first hoard

it one night in hei* father s room, it chilled her

very heart. She had grown accustomed ta iha

knowledge that he was not strong. His physical

beauty was of a dangerous, penshable order.

More than once, she had seen an ominous Hush

on his delicate, feminine face, an ominous tremor

in his fine, fair hands.

" You were coughing all last night. Governor,

darling," she said, and she said it witli an

anxious pang.

He smiled the faintest of smiles, and one hold-

ing a strong but unconscious expression of trouble.

"Did I?" he said. "Yes, really, I think I
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did. The fact is, I think, I caught a trifle of

)

cold, when I crossed the channel, on my way to !

meet Barker, and—and I don't seem to get rid
|

of it. But there is no need for anxiety, of
|

course." And yet his rapid glance at Phil seemed
|

to ask a question secretly. ** Nothing to be \

anxious about—is there ?" he added.
|

«*I hope not,'' Phil answered. "But I wish \

you would stay at home, at night, during this

damp weather."
}

By this time he was regarding her with actual \

restlessness.
j

"My dear child," he broke forth. "Youj
speak, as if you were not sure, and that is absurd.

|

I could not stay at home, you know. How could \

I ? And then what possible reason could there
J

be—Faith ! Phil, my dear," breaking oflF, and
|

rising with a short, light laugh, "you almost

make me uncomfortable. Cons That sort of

thing is a special horror of mine. Your mother,

you know—Poor Lilias ! Poor girl

!

To Phil it seemed as if he was seized with a

sudden, momentary fear, and did not like to give

the matter even a passing thought. Was he

afhiid? She knew that death and pain always

unnerved him—did he feel terror at the mere

fancy of their possible approach? She could not
j

help wondering, and feeling uncomfbrtable her-
j

self. And then she wished to reassure him.

"The medicine yott want, Governor, " she said,

"is money."
" It is medicine a good many of us want," he

put in.

"Yes, but you want it more than the rest of us.

If you had money, and rest, and luxury, and

—

well, the rest of it, you would be well enough

—

I think."

" I am sure," he answered, " I should like to try

it, Phil." And he half sighed, half smiled again.

Phil nodded.

" So should I." But her sigh was not half a

one. " If old Miss Emily Roscoe had left me her

money," she said, after a pause, "how nice it

would have been."

" Ah ! if," said Fairfax. " But she never for-

gave your mother, and so Wilfred Carnegie got it.'

"

"And we have only one poor straw left to

cling to." Phil proceeded : " If old Mrs.

Oswald would die—but she wont."

" I am aft^id not," said Fairfax, with perfect

composure and earnestness.

"Phil, is not that the door bell? You had

better go, perhaps."

CHAPTER II.

Phil went out obediently. But it was not

another creditor. In a short time, she came

back with a companion—a young man who fol-

lowed her, as ifhe was quite at home—a youngman
who had a picturesque, dark, aquiline-featured

face, and who was so evidently dressed up to, and

moulded upon the Philip Fairfax model, that his

likeness to him was a kind of marvel, though

the two had no other form of resemblance than

the same order of tall, willowy, graceful figure.

" It is nobody but Ernest," said Philippa, and

marched back to her old place, with a darkened

face.

Ernest laid aside his hat, and took a seat. He
had a cigar in his hand, but he did not lay that

aside. Her father's friends rarely stood on

ceremony with Phil—particularly, such friends

as Ernest.

" I have some news for you," was the new-

comer's first remark.
** Gbod, bad, or indifferent," questioned Fairfax.

" Bad," was the answer. •* Mrs. Dorothy

Oswald has announced her intention of leaving

her possessions to Wilfred Carnegie."

Phil turned round with flashing eyes and

clenched hand.

" It's a shame !" she cried. "It's a burning

shame !"

The young man smiled at her, as if he had been

used to smiling at her all her life.

" Yes, it's a shame," he said. " But I am not

Mrs. Dorothy Oswald, after all. I nm not going

to leave my money to Mr. Wilfred Carnegie."

Phil shrugged her shoulders, and turned her

back upon him. She was not prone to ceremony

either.

"When did you hear it?" Fairfax asked.

"Only this morning. There seems—" sar-

donically, " to be a sort of fascination about this

Mr. "Wilfred Carnegie. I rather fancy he is

what one might call a • nice ' young man. Old

.

ladies invariably become enamored cf him, and

I have even heard of young ladies who were not

utterly free from the same amiable weakness.

Mrs. Oswald met him by accident—had never

given him a thought before—only knew him as a

thirty-second cousin to whom Miss Roscoe had

left money—but she had not known him six

months, before she began to meditate upon the

discreetness of leaving him her fortune, instead

of building lunatic asylums with it, or letting it

drift into the hands of disreputable relatives.*

She says he will use it to some good purpose, and^

she can trust him with it. Being the young

man he is, it appears he did not want ir, and

requested, as a special favor, that she would give

it to somebody else. But she prudently resisted

his importunities, and sent for her lawyer, and

made it over to him, with all due form and
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ceremony ; and there the matter stands. They ^ face dark and scornful. Her moods were never

are such friends, I hear, that he has consented \ well regulated, and just now she was full of

to take up his abode in her household, since he

has no family of his own."
*' He lives with her?" interposed Phil.

*' So report says. What a delightfiil thing it

must be to stand in the shoes of Mr. Wilfred

Carnegie 1"

Fairfax shrugged his shoulders.

'* Our straw has floated past us on the carrent,

you see," he said to Phil. "And it was the last

straw, too."

But he was not very much difitnrbed, disastrous

03 the affair might seem. It was not his habit

to allow anything to shake his composure to any

very great extent. It must be confessed that he

had not relied much on Mrs. Dorothy Oswald. His

wife's relations did not regard him with un-

qualified admiration. Some of them eren went

so far as to apply certain hard names to him.

But Philippa's mood was not a resigned one

by any means. She was more intense and less

tranquil. She had never geen Mr. Wilfired

:

Carnegie, but her feeling for him hod always

been one of dislike, and now it amounted almost

to detestation.

While her father and his companion t^ked,

she remained silent. She would ha.Te been glad

to have been able to shut her ears to the sound

of the young man's sweet, rapid tones. There

had been a time when she had been wdl content

to listen, but that day was over. If she disliked

Mr. Wilfred Carnegie, whom she had never seen,

she despised Mr. Ernest Duval, whom she had

seen too often for her own peooe of mind, and

her contempt was not as unreasonable as her

dislike.

**You were at the Farquhara, last nighty" her

father was saying.

"Yes," was the answer,

"^d Miss Farquhar—?"

Duval waved his hand a little empbaticolly.

'* Isobel ?" he said. «* Oh ! yes, of CQune. Well,

matters are very much as usual."

« But the climax will come," returned Foirlkz.

Duval smiled a peculiar, quiet, irritating smile.

" I think so. Isobel is the girl who believes."'

«Ah!" said Fairfax. "You ore a fortunate

fellow."

He left the room, shortly aileitwarda. He hod

an unpleasant letter to write, and wanted to have

it off his hands.

"When I have finished it, we will go out,

together," he said to Ernest.

After the door closed behind him; there was a

silence. Philippa leaned againfet the hack of her
choir, her hands clasped behind her head, her

intense wrath and contempt. She looked at her

companion, from under her dropped lashes, and

her glance was in a small way quite withering.

"You say Miss Farquhar is the girl who

believes," she said. " Does she believe you ?"

" She has led me to infer," he answered, " that

such is the extent of her weakness. At any rate,

she believes in me a shade more than you do."

" It would be very easy," broke forth the

impetuous little Tartar ; " it would be very easy

for her to believe in you a thoiuand—a million

times more than I do."

"Ah!" said Ernest, "that means you do not

believe in me at all—which is cruel."

"You never had yourself any beliefs," hotly

answered the girl. "You were never innocent

enough to have them. And it is you who do all

the harm. It is only such people as you that

are safe."

His soft, well-sounding voice broke in upon

her, as he^ rose carelessly from his chair.

" Have I ever done you any harm?" he aaked

her, looking down inti,* wcr poor, little, passionate

face.

He used the last fmunseats of his power over

hfer so well, and he watt so near to her, that she

trembled, and sudden, emotional tears rushed to

her eyes. It was a final throe ; but she beat it

back, notwithstanding.

"Yes," she said. " I thought I had learned

to despise you as much as I could ; but you have

taught me to despise you more."

"My dear Phil"—he began, with almost

insolent serenity.

She drew book from him, with a half shudder,

and her tears ran over.

"X am thinking of Isobel .Farquhar," she

cried. " She is a girl, too, and—and I despise

you more for her sake."

Singularly enough, he had the grace, to color,

faintly.

"You think thai, in marrying Im*, I am not

making a love match."

" Lover ' exclaimed Phil. " It is not you who

should even speak of it I You do not know what

it means."

" Perhaps I hare my own translation of it " he

answered. " I think I must have. For my way

—I have been more deeply in love with you, than

with aay otb«r woman."

The t^ors were dried that instant. Phil

regarded him with eyes steady and bitter. She

was not a sentimental little fool, though she hod

called herself one.

" Have you outlived it ?" she asked. "I hope
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yoa have. Don't you know better than to talk > brown, they were such eyes aa one may well

than kind of nonsense to me—note,"

He was so far a selfish, utterly unprincipled

scamp, that her very spirit piqued him into being

more daring.

" No, I do not," he said to her. ** And it's so,

because I hnre not outlired it even, though I am
going to marry Isobel Farquhar."

He bent forward, as if he would have touched

her caressingly, but on this he yentured too much.

Phil stopped him, with a voice clear and ringing,

notwithstanding its low, tense pitch.

" If you so much as touch my hand," she said,

" I will call my father. I have done With you

forevet arid ever.'*

" Forever and ever?" he echoed.

" Forever and ever."

** Amen," he said, shrugging his shoulders, and

w«nt back to his chair.

He hted. wot counted upon this, somehow. In

one respect he had not spoken falsely. As far as

it was i^sfble for him to love a woman, he had

loved Phil. Her unusual type of beauty, her

pureaiad high spirit, even thevetyimpetuousness

of her temper, had held attractions for him. If

I

remember a lifetime, after having seen them.

Phil was net the typical woman of any country,

she had an obstinate, rare type of her own. As
she sat in the old creaking chair, it became a

kind ot shabby throne. Her exquisite little chin

was thrown- upt her eyes looked as black as their

lashes, her cheeks were warm with color. Not-

withstanding his selfish worldliness, the man wlio

had given her up, found her beautiftil, tantalizing,

vexaiiovB.

But he knew better than to speak to her agarn.

During the Ifew minutes which elapsed befbre

FairftkK returned to the room, each remained

silent.

When both the men were ready to go out,

Ernest gave Phil a flvrewell glance—a stealthily

queiAioning (me. He rather hoped that she

would harve ih» gtace to relent.

** Good-bye," he said.

She did not flitioh, however. She raised her

eyet to his without even a momentary hesitation.

•Good-bye,'' she answered.

She knew that it was a sort of absolute fare-

well, but she did net hold out her hand, though

he could have afforded to indulge in luxurious \
he made a slight gesture as if he would have ex-

whims; he could have made up his mind to marry

her, and there was no other woman whom he had

ever so fkt honored. As it was, he had exerted

himself to his utmost te wftj her heart, without

deciding what to do with it after it was won.

And' hibTing won it, he rather regretted the

neceseity of sacrificing it to Isobel FUrquhar.

Phil had been a figure in his everyday life fbr

years. As a spoiled scape grace lad, he had been

a disciple of her fathers, and he had matured

into something very mooh worse, under the same

praiseworthy tuition. He had sqiiandered his

small patrimony, and earned an unenviable

repntatioa, and at last had turned to the final

resort of making a good marriage. Then he bad

met Isobel Farquhar, who was a Sootch heiress,

without unpleasant parental incumbrances, and
who had hmmty and generous fhith enough to

have touched a better man's heart. And the end
of it wwSf that he was to marry Isobel Farquhar;

and Phil, witb her hot tempev, and dflcsfa, and
lovable oddities, was to be sacrificed.

He tried to Mk an sardonio sbi utual, b»t the

pretty, seomftil fiMe, reettng against the ehadi*

back, disturbed and annoyed him. It was eo

evident, that she had ** done with him " in very

truth. Mies Farquhar had eyes Hke wild

hyacinths, and the **fhir" htfir of moti fiUr

Scofaoh women; Phil's eyes w«re the tawny
brown, that one sometimes sees with denee, blaok

lashes and iiair—a tint far more tawny than

tended his.

••Good-bye," she repeated, coolly. So ho

was obliged to turn on his heel, biting his lip,

and follow her father out of the room. And that

wns the last of him.

CHAPTER III.
XftBBft months later, there came, a fine mom-

ing, upon which father and daughter sat at

breaktet together, in a mood not altogether un-

tinged with excitement. Philip Fairfax appeared

to his greatest advltfttage. Phil's wretched little

savings had once more enabled him to make an*

elaborate and truly artistic toilet. Upon this

occasion, in fact, he wore a " wedding garment."

He'was prerpwred te share in the festivities at-

tendant npon the marriage of his ft-iend, Mr.

Ernest Duval. All at once, howerer, a sharp,

unpleaMnt cough interrupted him.

Phil glanced at him anxiously. The ominotis

fiush wae on hie oheeks ; his eyes were too ex-

quisiiely bright and clCar ; hie hands too frail,

and fair, and tremulous. '

'••You af* net well. Governor," said Phil;

'* Your coQgh is tpenbKng you again."

** It always troubles me of late," he said. ** It*

is odd liow It stieks «o me-^even though it is tuth

a trifling affair."

**l IMITO been thinking," he said, shortly

afterward*, and he smiled more sweetly than

ever, as he said it. •« I have been thinking that
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it is a pity we do not know Mr.

Carnegie.'

Phil's henrt gave a sudden, hard beat; but

her face told no tales.

"Why?* she asked.

" Why ;'* lightly. *• Well, my dear, became-^

of course you have lived long ^ough to be con-

scious of the fact, even without my reminding

WiJfred > invited because the family knew nothing of him.

but that he was a friend of Duval's, and a won-
der of thorough-breeding and good taste. "A
BttdeuAx-^Fairfax, I have no douM, my dear,'*

IsobeVs guardian had said. *< Really a charming

fellow.'* But of Phil they had not even heard,

and so if she would see her false lover play his

part, Phil must creep into a dark ^corner of the

you of it—because you are such a very pretty old church of St. Androsius, and watch fh)m

and Interesting young person.'

She did not smile back at him. She was almost
'

sternly grave as she met his eyes, and said

•'You have seen Miss Farquhar.

somer than Miss Farquhar Y"

•* You are ten times—twenty times handsomer,"

he replied, with a certain tinge of seriousness

*' And yet Miss Farquhar is a handsome woman.

She is handsome as fifty other women are. You

are—yonrself

'

Philippa finisheil her breakfast in silence, and

Fairfax had time enoagh to half forget what they

kid spoken of; but after they had risen from the

table, and ho was making preparations to leave

the house, she returned to the subject, unexp^ot^

edly.

" He must have a great deal of money," she

said ; and then, seeing that her fkther did tlot;

quite understand her meaning, she add«d t
** I

mean Mr. WilfVed Carnegie."

Faarfkx shrugged his shoulders.

*• The Roscoe money was a pleasant little mattW
in itself," he remarked; "And then comes this

Oswald affair—and he had money of his own.'*

"It is a shame,'* said Phil, just as she had'

sndd it before.

"Suppose,*' said Pairfkx, "that you go an*

tell him so, and persuade him to relinquish bis

right to half of it, at least. As I have said, you

are the sort of young person to succeed."

He spoke lightly still, hut the next instant he

gave her a rapid side-glance. She was twisting

her fingers togfethcr nervously, and looking down.

He put out his hand and patted her shoulder,

laughing.
'

" Thihk over it,** he said. " I must go. 6<>6d

morning, my dear."

When he had gone. Phil did not move for some

nrinutes. A dark flush had risen io her eh^k,

add her eyes were at their blackest.

"I have heard of people being tempted to do

such things,** she said, at length. "Am I being

tempted ? Ts this a real temptation ? Or am I

only so fkr hardened that I do not much care f

'

After a while, she went into her ofwn room,

and began to dress to gc out. Sh^ was gMug io

see Isobel Farquhar' s marriage, too; but this

was her own secret. Her father had been

afkr off.

And this was what she intended to do. She
had a bitter wish to see the worst, and suflfer as

Am I hand- { much as she could. It would be the sooner over,

she told herself. She wanted to despise him to

the utmost.

She found her dark comer in the crowded

! chuTch^^a shadowy nook not far from the en-

trance, where she couI4 see without being

observed. And there she seated hertelf and

waited. But it was not necessary to watt long.

A merry clangor of bells rang out fVom the tower,

and an expeetftnt rustle made itself observable

among the audience. '< They are coming," Phil

heard people saying, and drew back into the

shfidow.

It was a Kttle hard to see them all pass her,

on the stream of sunlight the open door let in.

The glow of color and flash ofjewels dazzled her

eyes. And there was her father, with a majestic,

slow^moving matron, in purple, on his arm I Aad
there was Miss Farquhar with her guardian I

And MiB» Farquhar was so fnir and winning a
creature, and looked so innocently happy, and
giriishly pink and white under her lace veil, that

Phil felt more bitter than ever, and clenched her

imiEill, gloved hand.

" It will be worse for her than it was fbr mt,'*

she said, inwardly. "She does not know the

world at all. And he has injured her beyoBd

reparation—^he has married her ' She sat and

watohed until the end—until the ceremony was
over, and everybody had passed her again, and

the carriages had rolled away, and even until the

looker»K>n had dispersed. Then she came out of

her pen, and went into the churchyard. It was

empty, save Ibr a dirty old seston» who wae

digging a grave, and grumbling to himself the

while.

Phil drew off her glove, and held her hand in

the sunlight. There was a little ametbyat ring

on her smallest finger—it was a ring Duval had

given her, when she was a child of eight years

old, and she bad worn it faithfully until she

heard the whole truth about Isobel Farquhar.

She pulled it off now, and held it for a few

seoends, and- then flung it ftir fVom her among

the graves. It fell at some distance and rolled
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away, until it stopped against the mound of fresli

earth, and the sexton's next spadeful was thrown

upon it, and hid it from sight.

**They will bury it, to-morrow," said Phil, an

obstinate lump rising in her throat. "I wish

they could bury all the rest with it."

And then she turned away and went home*

CHAPTER IV.
During her absence, some one had been

up-stairs, and laid a letter upon the table;

and this letter was the first thing she saw,

when she entered the room. She walked over

to it idly, and looked at the envelope. It was

directed to her, but in a hand she was not

fapiiliar with.

She tore it open, full of curiosity, and turned

to the signature.

"Believe me, my dear Philippa," she read;

** Yours most sincerely, Dorothy Osw^ald."

Something—almost like a chill, fell upon her.

Why had Mrs. Dorothy Oswald written to her

—

of all people in the world ?

She did not stop to take off her hat. She

carried the letter to the fire, and stood there to

read it ; and when she had finished reading it,

she let the hand that held it fall at her aide.

"I wbh it hadn't come/' she said. I wish

she had never heard of me."

For Mrs. Dorothy Oswald had written, asking

her to come to Brackeneleugh, and give her an

opportunity of learning to know her young kins-

woman.

''I am fond of young people," she wrote,

" and blame myself for knowing so little of you.

My young kinsman, Mr. Wilfired Carnegie, is

with me now, and makes the old place so much
brighter by his presence in it, that I find myself

anxious for more youth still.
'

It was late when Fairfax came in, that night

;

but Phil had not gone to bed. She was waiting

for him; and Mrs. Dorothy 0swald*8 letter lay

upon the table.

If he had looked his beat in . tlie morning,

Fairfax looked his worst now. He was haggard

and worn, his eyes were hoUow, his skin quite

deathly in its waxen pallor.

*I am very tired, Phil," he said, throwing

himself into a chair, " Fearfully tired 1"

Then he saw the letter. "Is it a dun?" he

said. "Whoisit?"
Phil picked it up, and opened it for him. .

"It is not a dun, Governor," she said. "It

is an invitation from Brackencleugh-*-firom Mrs.

Dorothy Oswald.'

He started, and held out hid hand fbr it, quite

eagerly.

"From Mrs. Dorothy Oswald," he repeated,

after her.

Phil watched him, rather curiously, as he

read the letter, and was plainly excited, and his

face flushed. When he had finished, he looked

up« with a smileu

" You are very lucky," he said.

"Lucky!" Phil answered, somewhat con-

strainedly. "Why?"
' • For a variety of reasons,

'

' he replied. *
' You

are young—you are handsome—you are invited

to Brackeneleugh—^you are to share its hospitali-

ties with Mr. Wilfred Carnegie."

Phil colored hotly. She had not expected he

would say quite as much as this.

" I do not think I shall go," she faltered. " I

donVt want to go. I would rather stay here."

He shrugged his shoulders, impatiently.

" That is foolish," he said. " And you are not

often foolish."

" You think I oi^ght to go?"

The fit of coughing, which attacked him jufit

at that moment, prevented his answering her at

once ; but when he could speak, his reply was a

very decided one.

" You tmut go," he said. " The last straw has

been whirled towards you again on the current,

and it must not pass you this time.'

'

But Phil scarcely heard him. She was looking

at the white handkerchief, he had held to his Ups,

the moment before.

"Governor!" she cried, with sharp dread in

her voice : " What is that stain upon your hand-

kerchief?"

He was leaning back in his chair, breathless,

and shaken with his unavoidable exertion ; but

he managed to give her one of the smiles he was

always so ready with.

"It is blood, my dear," he said. "Only a

little—but blood, nevertheless. And it is not tlie

first time, either."

The girl burst into tears, and flung herself

down upon her knees, beside him.

" And you want me to go away and leave you,"

she e»}laimed. " Oh, Governor, darling, it isn't

fair?"

His answer struck her to the heart

" You must go for.my sake as well as your own,

Phil. I am beginning to find out that mj day is

over."

She looked up at him, in sudden horror.

"Over, I" she said. "Over! You mean to

say—

"

"X mean to say that I must give up," he

returned. " I mean that I—that I think—that I

know I am a dying madi" and he turned paler as

he said it
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'My strength has failed me," he went on,

after a pause. "I have been obliged to gire up
play of late, because my hand is unsteady, and

my nerves are unstrung. I am becoming weak
and useless. I can do nothing. Yes I I have

given up. Duval's wedding has been my last

festivity, Phil, my dear.'*

He laid his hand upon her hair. She had

hidden her face npon her arm, which rested on

his knee, and she was weeping passionately.

** If I was a rich man," he continued, *< as rich

as Mr. Wilfred Carriegie, I might afford to be an

invalid. I might linger on to the end, in a com-

fortable, luxurious way; but, as it is—Don't cry,

Phil, my dear."

But she did cry—^piteously—tempestuously

—

despairingly. She cried until she was worn out,

and then she lifted up her pretty, impassioned,

tear-stained face.

" If you will go to bed, I will write to Mrs.

Dorothy Oswald. As long as I am at Bracken,

deugh, I shall need no money, and—and I am
going to Braokencleugh.*'

CHAPTER V.
Mrs. Dorothy Oswald looked up at her young

kinswoman, with' the least possible shade of

anxiety in her scrutiny.

**Yo\i are not a Roscoe, Philippa,** she said.

" Are you like your father?"

Phil, still in her travelling wraps, was seated

in a large carven chair, opposite to her relative,

and she saw the inxious expression, and rather

resented it. '

'

«*No,"8he answered. "Governor—^ny father,

is the handsomest man I ever saw—and I have

seen a great many men."

"Have youT" said Mrs. Dorothy, grHv^y.

"Yes, I remember hearing it said that yon must

have seen a great deal of life for one so young.'*

Phil laughed bitterly. She wondered who had

said so, and if Mr. Wilfired Omiegie had heard

it, too, and if he did not consider it rather an

unenviable sort of reputation, for a girl of nine-

teen to have.

Mrs. Dorothy's neit glance had sympathetic

tenderness in it—almost pity.

" If you have rested sufficiently, I will take

you to your room myself,
'

' she said. * * You most

be very tired.'*

Phil rose and followed her. She was tired,

—

almost too tired to observe her surroundings.

Brackenoleugh impressed her with a' sense of

antiquity and vastness. It was quite a journey

from one end of a room to the other ; theceilings

seemed at an 4i*annou8 height from the floor

;

and there was' nothing modem anywhere.
Vol. LXXIL—9.

There were cabinets and chairs and mantel-pieces

of black oak, grotesque in carving ; the^ were

dingy pictures and massive doors, tall Indian jars

and innnmerable old weapons and pieces of

armor.

Mrs. Dorothy led the way up the staircase, in

silence. Then she passed down a long corridor,

and opened a door at the end of it.

"Hiis is your room," she swd. " I chose it

because you can look d6wn from your window

upon the Loch. "Wilfred is so fond of the Loch,

and I am so fond of it myself, that I could not

help fkncying that you would like it, too."

When she was alone, Phil went to the window.

The Loch was so near, that she was sure she

could have flung a pebble into it, from where

she stood. Hills covered with heather rose up

beyond it, and there seemed to be bracken and

rowan trees everywhere. A misty rain was

fklling, and a light gray vapor trailed itself over

land and water ; but even in this discouraging

mood, out^ Bnckencleugh pleased her. She

had never been In Scotland before, and had spent

the greater 'j^att <ef her lif^ in cities. She was

accustom^ to smoke, and noise, and dinginess

of all complexions; and the solitariness, and

silence, were a new experience fbr her. She

could imii^ne, as she leaned upon the broad sill,

and felt tlie fVesh cool air on her fiice, that there

was no London, or I^ois, or TieiMa, in the world.

It was not easy to realize any phase of existence,

so utterly beyond the influence of solitary still-

ness.

Everything wai so quiet,' that a certain faint,

weird sound, which floated to her from some-

where indefinite, a short time afterwards, quite

startled her. She was not prepared for sound of

itny 1$q4> tkud felt impatient at being disturbed.

She listened for an instant, and then, when she

beard it repealed, recognised its nature, and

shrugged her shoulders.

" It is some one touching a violin,'* she said.

" And I should think it could be nobody but Mr.

WilAred Carnegie. Is A« a violin pli^iag man,

I wonder r*

Thus she was brought back to Mr. Wilfired

Caihiegie, and earthly things. She dosed the

window, and reminded herself that she must

dress for dinner.

"It's a bit queer, by the way," she said to

herself, as she turned to the toilet table; "it's

a bit queer, that I have never fMrmed even an

atom of an idea of him. But if he's a violin-

playing man, I shall be sure not to like him at

all—at leastf if he is the kind of man who is

usually an amateur. I always detestedttnateurs

of any kind—particularly musical ones. They
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ftlwajs bore jou so. They are eonstaiitly hop-

ping on one leg—and they never do anything

but hop ; and they are so absurdly satisfied that

their hopping }b better than ordinary people's

respectable, sober walking."

It was rather a gloomy and severe view of the

matter, but her mood was a misanthropic one.

Siie hardly vouchsafed herself a glanoe, as she

made her toilet. The result was a mere matter

of chance, and was only happy because it was

impossible to destroy the effect of youth, and

bloom, and unusual beauty. But with all her

scorn for amateurs, it was not long before she

found herself stopping, with a ribbon in her

hand, te Usten again. The sweet, weird tone

stole up to her again, less faintly and more

continuously. There was no more light touching

of the strings. The performer had begun to play

in earnest, and as she heard, it gradually broke

in upon Phil's mind, that whoever he might be,

he was very much in earnest indeed, %nd l^new

what he was doing. He was pl%ying softly,

almost dreamily, and he wa« at some distance,

but he was playing as no ordinajry ai^ateur plays

—as if every note was a thought, and he was
moved by a kind of rapt tenderness. It made
Philippa open her Qjes in wonder.

*' Oh r ' she said, *< that is altogether a different

matter. Nobody suspected him of that."

She began to b^ furious at onoe, and even

hastened to finish dressing.

« I should like to see his £ftce, when he is

playing like that," she thought. *<One would
be sure to understand him a little."

It is not improbable that she had some vague

hope of seeing it, when she went down stains

though certainly she had no definite idea of how
such an ^d was to be accomplished. Chanc«

favored her, however. Beaching the foot of the

stairs, she found that the sounds came f^om the

room she had, not long before, left to go to her

own, and a few steps took her to its threshold.

She stood at the open door, and looked in.

What she saw was a handsome, charming,

young fellow, with an air of audi freshness, and

youth, and grace, as was sheerly wonderful. In

tact, it was almost impossible to find fault with

him, he had so much of physical beauty and

rare attractiveness. His figure was Ugbt and

lithe, his dark eyes were almost womanish in

their softness, the brightness of his face made

Phil ISeel as if her own.nineteenyears had suddenly

become ninety.

U was n9t many moments before he saw her,

and then he looked bright^ than ever. He laid

down his yiolin, and came towards her, putting

up his hand to push aside the few stray locks,

which had fallen forward, carelessly, upon his

forehead—a gesture Phil afterwards observed as

being a hab^t with him, and, as he advanced, the

girl looked at him, filing oddly uneasy, and

beginning to think that she had made a mistake.

*' It is not—" she hesitated. " It is not Mr.

Wilfred Carnegie ?"

He laughed a gay, htHPFy-soQI^^i^g laugh.

*' Yes, it is," he said. << It is WUfired Carnegie.

And why not, Cousin PhUippa?'

'

(to BB OONTUfUBD.)

fc'N^^*^^*^*^^^^^*^^*^^^^^

AD ASTRA.

%Y HBS. MjLKT X. NBALT.

I forerennore aspire.

To be lifted higher, higher,

Frojm the groTeling and the groping,

From the fears that qaell all hoping.

From the lickneseei of souls

Which this atmosphere controls

;

From the ashes on the fhiits of oar desire I

I forerennore aspire.

With a strong intense desire

To reach ap and grasp the beauty
Of the starry realms above

:

To embnoo orane pefftot duty

Whloh may barmootsa with love.

For » ftpark of heavenly fUme
Which may barn around my name,
And may\ake away all grossneea,

And aU w&tm or need of shana.

I forevermore aspire,

Like the upward reaching fire,

To leave the sodden mould below.

And, like the trees and flowers, to gfow.

With my fi^ce for aye uplifted.

And my feet no longer drifted.

Like hulks upon a dark and lonely sea.

I aspire, mighty Vather-Ood, t» Thee.

I forevermore aspire,

Heavenly Father, higher, higher.

Till my soul may rest forever,

Where Thy ftdr and lovely river

Bver flows, ever ionra.

In a calm and sweet repoae;

And where bright and blooming flowers

Deck the fragrant, reettVri bowers

;

And where love, sweet leve,

finds its padisct home akova^
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THE STOLEN NOTE.
BT IfRS. M. A. DENI80N.

Chaklie WiMOir paused before his wife's pretty

-writing desk, with a wistfhl look, taking mental

note of its contents.

•*One glove—two soiled envelopes—a watch

and chain—a tiny handkerchief—a pocket-book

—a fruit knife—a thimble and an apple."

"Poor Kitty r' he sighed, "she will be care-

less in spite of all my efforts. I wonder if she

realizes that these things annoy meT Here is

her pocket-book with money in it, left for the

inspection ofservants, who should not be tempted,

and everything but the right thing on this desk.

She promised me she would be so carefhl I
* and

he sighed, as perhaps so methodical a man had

a right to sigh, over the short comings of the wife

he loved so dearly.

" Charley," sounded a soft, sweet voice, *' 0,

there you are I I can't think where I left my
pocket-book, and—*' she followed the direction of

his sternly-pointed, dexter forefinger, and laughed

and blushed, while she avoided his eye.

•* Dear me, yes, how careless of me ;'* she said,

securing the little brown article—" now Charley,

you know we came home so late last night ! and

I really lost my other glove, so this is of no use,

you know; why should I have cared to put it

away ? O, I know what you mean, you are giving

me one of your silent lectures, and I need it,

badly enough. There I" she had rapidly assigned

things to their proper places

—

** does that suit my
fkstidious husband. If you knew how hard I

have to tiy, you would not look so serious over

it. Give me a little time, dear."

*• My darling, I wish you would be carefbl !"

He had opened his arms, and her sweet face was
resdng on his shoulder

—

** we have been married

almost two years, and that pernicious habit seems

as powerful as ever. I know I am fastidious, as

you put it—orderly I should say—and I cannot

help it, that these things offend my eye. But I

am sure you will keep trying,"

"That I will, Charley," and the beautlftil blue

eyes, veiled softly with misty tears, smiled into

his, "you shall see now, how hard. See if you

have cause to speak to me again, well—say for a

month."

"All right, my precious;" and a kiss sealed

the compact After all, how few faults she had,

this sweet woman, who had given her life into

his keeping. Always, correct in her dress—her

faultless taste kept her fW>m lapsing into careless-

ness, because no one saw her but her husband

—

alifftys happy, and singing round the house, like

a bird, deferring to his judgment when a point

had to be decided between them, quick to reseat

an injury, but as prompt to forgive and forget,

beautiftil, helpftil and tender, this man, whose

chief fault consisted in giving the reins to an

exacting nature, was wise enough to appreciate

the jewel he had won, though not suflSciently so

to dveriook, or to ignore the little imperfections

that no eyes saw but his.

That day, Kitty's bluff sailor uncle came to call

on her, on his way to his ship.

"I declare, Kitty!" he said, holding her at

arm's length, after bestowing, what he called,

A *bnss' on her white forehead—"how you are

improved ! I'll forgive Wilson all the hard things

I said against him, when you were married, for

I am sure he must treat you well."

" Did you say hard things against Charley,

uncle ?"

" Didn't I ? Called him a prig, a bunch of self

conceit, a walking dictionary, a martinet—

I

didn't remember, in ftiot, half I did say. It

always seemed to me that he had a hard, pitiless

way with these
—

"

" Uncle"—said Kitty, her cheeks crimson, and

her eyes shining—" I can't hear such things—

I

am astonished at you—Charley is my husband ;"

and she Hfted her head with the dignity of an

empress.

" 0, no offense meant, my little lady," was the

laughing reply—"you are under sailing orders,

now, and I won't say a word against the captain.

By the way, how are the Baileys ? A man must

.ask after his poor relations, I suppose."

"As usual," said Kitty, her face growing

grave : " Cousin Jack is out of work again ; his

little factory was anything but a success, and

almost ruined them. Poor*Sally is sick, and the

eldest girl has bad to go into a store. I run over

there quite often."

"And never empty-handed, V\\ be bound,"

said the gruff sailor, plunging his hand into a

capacious pocket.

"Charley is so kind !" was the gentle reply.

" Which means that he allows his little wife to

dispense of his bounty as she pleases; that's

good of him. Now see here, Kitty, I can't go

(125)
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there, my time is bo precious short just now, but

if you'd just slip that into Sally's hand—poor

Sally ! what a pretty tender creature she was I

—

you'll do me a faTor ; and sav her old uncle sends

lots of love.*'

*' Why, uncle I a fifty dollar bill I how good of

you I how kind I it will quite set them on their

feet again, for a time. I'll go over there early

to-morrow; I would go to-night, but Charley

went to New York this noon, and I am to stay

with one of the neighbors to-night. You remem-

ber my old school guest, Nelly B^— . Her little

boy has been dangerously sick, but he is better

now. uncle, I do thank you so much in poor

Sally's name, for this money."
•* Never mind, child, I only wish I could do

more. Say to Jack, unlucky fellow that he is,

ril try and put him in the way of something

when I come home from my next voyage. And
BOW, good-bye, I must hurry off. Give me a kiss

for luck ;'* and he was gone.

Kitty ran up to her room, flushed and happy,

the money in her hand.
** To-morrow early—^ycs, the very first thing,

I can just see Sally's pale cheeks flush when I

put this bit of paper in her hand. How nice it

is to carry help to the unfortunate! and how
kind of uncle Hal—but then, uncle Hal is always

doing kind things. Let me see, where shall I

put this money? For the present, there;" and

she placed it on her desk, under a cbrystal letter

weight, which, by increasing the size of the

printed denomination, made it seem at the same
time of more value. Alas 1 how little one can

foresee the consequences of a trivial act, concern-

ing which one has no idea as to its moral bearing.

It was not exactly doing wrong to place the note

in sight for her gratification, but she only half

remembered that she had promised her husband,

not to leave on the desk for » moment, what did intended,

not belong there. The door was opened. Kitty

turned her sunny face to encounter a distortion

of feature in her Hibernian help, that sent her to

her feet, with the cry

:

"0 Molly, what IS it?

** It s trouble, missis—they've sent to say as

our little master Dart is took in agonies and can't

live from hour to hour, '—and up went Molly's

apron, fpr the beautiful boy was everybody's pet.

**0 Molly, wait—give me my hat and shawl

—

I must go there at onije. Poor, poor Nellie !

And you are going away, too ;" for Molly was
also attired for a walk.

** It's my night out, missis, and me mother is

sick, and III be back by ten," replied the girl.

**0, of course— that's all right, only I wa«
tlwiAing about the key. I will give it to you, as

I shall stay all night with Nellie.' Tlien she

gave particular directions as to the doors and

windows, going down herself to inspect the

premises, and see that locks and bolts were all

right.

She had quite forgotten the note, in her sadden

anxiety and sorrow for her fHend—and, perhaps,

if she had thought of it, no suspicion of danger

would have crossed her mind. As for Molly,

she might be trusted with thousands. An hour

after, Mr. Wilson ran up the steps of his house,

and as no one responded to his ring, he let

himself in. The gas was burning dimly in the

hall. Some business had detained him, so that

he found himself obliged to take the night train,

and he had come back for important papers,

which were needed in the matters he was trans-

acting. He knew that Kitty had intended to

pass the night at her friend Nellie's, but 0, how
cheerless looked the pleasant house without her

beautiful presence.

He turned up the gaa in his wife's room, and

glanced at her desk, as usual. Something caught

his eyes: he drew nearer, and slowly slid the

bank note fh)m under the heavy paper-weight.

•* How careless of Kitty, how yrerj careless I"

he muttered, in a vexed tone; <*8nd that after

her solemn promise. Will she never reform

these habits ? I've a great mind to give the child

a lesson she won't forget very soon. I'll do it.

How in the world she became possessed ofa fifty

dollar note, I can't imagine, unless—ah ! her

uncle Hal has been here : that's the secret But

dear, dear, what a thoughtless oreattire I Yes,

I'll give her a good scare—she shall just imagine

it is lost or stolen." He thrust the bill in his

pocket-l>ook, chuckled to himself, turned the gas

down, and went away without leaving a line in

explanation of his return, as he had at first

Molly let herself in later. She had called at

the place where Kitty was stopping; leafned

that the baby-boy was dying ; had sympathiied

with the sorrowing inmates, but with her mistress

most of all ;
** crying the eyes out of her, in (he

way she is," she muttered, as she went to rest

in blissfVil unconsciousness of the trouble thai

was brewing.

With the coming dawn, Kitty, chilled and sad,

her eyes red with weeping, crept back to her

home, and laid down to snatch an hour of repose.

The little child was dead. For the first time

in her life she had seen a human creature die

;

and the sight, with the mother's terrible sorrow,

and the father's speechless agony, had unnerved

her. Even as she slept, the eoM white light

fftUing on her pallid face, phe sobbed pitiAilly in
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her dreams. Her first thought, on waking, was

of the dreary hearthstone, so near, the little

rigid form that would never again dance into her

room, all glowing and beaatifUl;—her second

thought, was a kind of self-pitying resolve, that

she would try to master her own sadness, born

of such intense sympathy with the dearest friend

she had, outside of her own family.

"I'll go over to Sally's, at once," she said,

gathering her long braids together, and starting

for the mirror ; but, on the way, her eye fell on

the table, and she stood still, her arms extended

above her head, her eyes fixed and staring. The

bill—it was not there. There stood the paper-

weight, in exactly the same place, but no fair

picture, in green and white, gleamed under its

chrystal clearness.

*' 0, I know I left it—just how I left it—just

how it looked the very last thing before I left the

room. heaven ! poor Sally ! O what shall I

do? where is it? who has stolen it? Could

Molly have seen it last night ? I'll have a detec-

tive here—but no—dear, good Molly, who has

been with us so many years I impossible. But

where is it?" She looked slowly, almost like one

in a trance, about the room. Rats—they never

could have pulled the bill from under that heavy

weight. Thieves I there was every safeguard*

against them—and, besides, it was evident that

no one had been in the room. Everything was

in exactly the order she had left it. Hastily

pinning her hair up, she flew down stairs.

Molly, just setting down a hod of coal, turned at

the unusual sound, so early in the morning. To
her astonished '^0 missis 1" Kitty responded

almost incoherently.

"Molly—I've lost fifty dollars—^yes, a fifty

dollar bill! It must have gone last night.

Could any one have got in ? Molly, what shall

;

I do? I don't know where to look—and I am
;

so miserable I I left it on my writing desk— I

am quite sure ; it was the Uuit thing I saw as I

went out of my room."

Molly stood pressing her thumbs along the

seams of her coarse apron, staring at her mistress,

her broad face growing more and more highly

colored.

"Indade, missis—it's very quare ; and sorry

enough am I, ma'am—there's been no one here

but me."
" 0, of course, Molly, I didn't mean—that is, I

i

didn' t think that—that you knew anything about

it—but it is gone—it surely is gone."
** Mightn't you be afther having put it some-

where away!" asked Molly.

" Molly, I wish I could think so, but I am
so sure! I remember so well! But I'll look;

I'll look everywhere. You see it was not mine
;

if it had belonged to me, 1 shouldn't have cared

so much." Again, she was up-stairs, searching

boxes and baskets, and drawers, till she was

thoroughly exhausted. Molly helped.

" O it must, it must be stolen 1" she exclaimed

at last, bursting into tears. "There's no ubo

looking; I know where 1 left it."

"Then you'd better have me things s^rohted !'

'

said Molly.

" Molly, you know better, you know I didn't

think it was you."

"There wasn't nobody but mesclf here!"

said Molly, stolidly—" a po'iceman would be beet

—beside, which, I wouldn't stay now, no longer,

least ways without searching."

This threat, which, indeed was not meant to be

such, put the climax upon poor Kitty's woe

With one low, heart-breaking cry, she fell back

in a dead faint. Molly's hands were full then,

and her heart, brimming over with love for Kitty,

for whose mother she had sewed many years,

failed her. She used all the restoratives of

which she was mistress, but to no effect. Still,

cold, lying like one dead, there was no response

from lips or bosom, and the girl became fright-

ened. Fortunately, a neighbor came in to learn

news about the little child's death, and Molly

thankfully delegated her office to her, while she

ran to fetch the doctor.

That day, at sunset, Charley Wilson came home
quite elated, for his mission to the city had been

a prosperous one. He ran up the steps, whistling

an opera air under his breath, and rung the bell.

Surprised at hearing no sound, for the bell had

been muffled, he was searching in his pocket for

his night-key, which, as it was somewhat com-

plicated, he used is seldom as possible, when the

door was opened, and Molly met him with a

blank stare.

"Well, Molly, here I am!" he said, then fell

back, as she lifted her finger warningly. A little

chill touched his very heart at that motion, and

something seemed to warn him, that for him

happiness was over.

" Why, Molly !" he exclaimed, in an awe-struck

whisper—" what—is—it ?"

" It's very quiet we has to be, sir—she's that

ill—an attack on the nerves and the heart, sir,

though the doctor says as he has some hope."

"Some hope," murmured Charley, through

closed lips—" some hope ! you don't mean that,

my little Kitty."

" Yes, sir, along o' the death of little master

Dart, and the scare she got afterward."

" Scare !" repeated the man, in a dull tone.

"Yes, sir—some one stole a note her ould
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uncle give her for a poor family, as well as I can

understand. It were fifty dollars, and it upset

her so, jest coming on the death of the dear little

boy. She looked and she looked, and cried and

grieved, till at last, sir, she just dead fainted

away, and poor soul, she's suffered enough since

Doctor's been gone only an hour ; he's been here

all day—and Miss Green, over the way, she's

with her now, and orders is for nobody to see

her, not even you, sir."

He sat down pale and silent, like one stunned.

0, what misery had fallen upon him I The

doctor hoped—only hoped—she was out of dan-

ger— his little wife, whose blue eyes had

answere(^ so merrily to his but yesterday. How
he hated himself for what seemed now pre-

meditated malice. If it had only been a jest

—

but no—he was wretchedly conscious that it

could by no posaibility take that color ; he had

done it to punish, to frighten her—he had g^ven

her a lesson—a lesson, alas ! that brought with

it a frightful remorse, remorse that might (^w
at his heart as long as he lived.

Molly called him to supper. No, he wanted

no supper—he could eat nothing—only walk

back and forth, reproaching himself for his

wicker] act, repeating again and again, that she

might leave anything she pleased anywhere—he

would never, never again reproach her, even by

look, if only the mercifulfather would spare her

to him. Later he mad# his way noiselessly up

the stairs, and entered the room of his wife, like

a ghost. Not even the watchful nurse knew of

his presence, till a stifled sob startled her. Then
she left her post by the pillow and beckoned him
away. She had hardly the heart to look in his

face, it was so changed, but she answered his

questions, and gave him all the encouragement

she dared.

*' It seems some money was stolen," she said,

in conclusion—<* money that did not belong to

her."

*' The money was not stolen," he said, falter-

ingly ;
** I took it—thinking it was careless in

her to leave it ;" his Toice broke, and there were

tears in his eyes, as he turned away.

It was many weeks, nay, many months, before

Kitty moved languidly about the house, very

unlike her old, merry self, and it was touching

to witness her husband's solicitude, his new
tenderness, bom of self-reproach.

** I shall never be careless again, I think,"

she said, softly, as he drew her desk up to the

invalid chair, one day.

*'And if you were, my darling, you would

never hear a word of reproach from me," he

made reply. "Such a prig as I was! such a

bunch of self-conceit
"

** Hush I" said Kitty, laughing, the merry old

ring in her voice ; " I wouldn't let unde Ual saj

that, and I won't let you."

But he kept his word.

SKY AND SEA.

BT OLABA B. HEATH.

How bonndleii looks the oool wide sea I

How Hmitlen the azure sky I

It is a glorious thing fo be.

To live, and Ioto, and smilp, and sigh.

All things seem dwarfed as jean go oa

;

The roads are shorter than of old

;

The rivers narrow one by one,

The mountains seem less high and bold.

The cities, once so large and full,

Of hU that was, or wt$ to be,

Grow small and common*place, and dmll^—

All disappoint but sky and sea.

THE PRODIGAL SON

BT JEAN CUBBIE.

Unworthy to be called Thy son, I stand

Before Thee now. Time has unfitted me
For the high place that was prepared by Thee.

The choicest gifts fell fh>m Thy bounteous hand

On my mean soul—while yet Thy least command
Seemed irksome—blinded I oould not see

Their use or beanty ; so they slipped fh>m me,

And left me naked in a fbreign land.

Father, my spirit yearns to do Thy will

!

Oh give Thou unto me the meanest place

Among Thy servants, ministering to Thee I

If I, in some small measure, may fulfil

Thy purpose, and catch glimpses of Thy fSaoe,

No work shall seem too great nor low for me I
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CHAPTER XXVII.
At last, La Costa was alone in her dressing-

room ; she sat down on the couch, crushing a

rich costume that had been flung upon it, with

indifference, and, taking the roses from her

bosom, held them lovingly between her two

hands ; then, over her face, came an expression of

pathetic tenderness that transfigured her beauty.

"The dear flowers—the precious, little flowers

:

how sweet they are ! I saw them on her bosom

—that fair bosom—and so longed for them.

They have been close to her heart—so close that

I can almost feel its pulses stir the leaves. When
I saw her, mine beat so that it took away my
voice It might have been a fnilure, a miserable

failure, and I should not have cared much. I

wonder what possessed me—why was it that I

could not sing that song—she seemed to enjoy it.

Her eyes were ta\] of glee, her smile—that beau-

tifVil smile—shot through my soul like an arrow.

What possessed me? If there is anything to be

ashamed of in that song, I have never felt it till

her eyes were upon me. It was my pride—the

glory of my triumph ; but I could not sing it with

those eyes looking on."'

Then the door opened soflly, and Sarah Weed
came into the dressing-room, with her arms full

of flowers. La Costa looked up, and made an

impatient gesture with her hand.

•*Take them away," she said. *'I only want
these.*'

"But they have notes in them—and rings

hidden among the stems,** said the dresser,

casting hungry glances at these rich gifls. La
Costa pointed at a wax candle that burned on the

toilet table. " Set fire to the notes, and turn the

rings into money for yourself," she said. *• I

will have no gifls but these to-night.'*

Mrs. Weed sat down, with the flowers in her

lap, and tore the jewels fh)m their fastenings—

.
her hands trembled, her face was pale, with

intense excitement.

v "Do you know what you have done, Lucinda,'

'

she said.

"Yes, I know. Why don't you bum the notes

at once ! Such things are like insults to a woman

who has these. Bum theml" Mrs. Weed
burned three notes, one after another, in the wax
light. La Costa watched her and smiled, as the

flakes of blackened paper fell to the floor.

" Now toss the flowers into the passage—some

of the ballet girls will pick them up, and carry

them ofi" as trophies. I did that myself once."

She said " be quick, they drown the perfume of

my roses."

Here the woman lifted her open hands, and

kissed the flowers they held softly— almost

reverently.

Mrs. Weed tossed the richer burden she had

carried into the dusky passage, and came back

with a locket and some rings in her hand.

" These are enough to take me and mine into

a more co.mfortable home," she said : and a look

of intense wistfU^ess came into her haggard

eyes. " Did you really mean what you aaid.*'

" Mean it, yes I why not?"
" But the value is so great."

" So much the better for you, Sarah Weed.**

The woman spoke seriously, looking down at

her flowers. This indifference disturbed Sarah

Weed, who said to herself:

"She will wake up presently, and demand the

rings"

"Lucinda!"

The actress looked up, mattering

:

"Yes, they called me Luoinda then—Well,
what is it, Sarah Weed ?"

" Only this—are yon dreamisg?"
" Yes, a sweet, pure dream.*'

" But do not make my poverty in your dream.

That is a fearful cruelty. You told me to keep

these rings.*'

" Well. I say again, keep them—I am glad (hat

such things can make any one happy to-night.

I would not give this little handful of flowers, for

a bushel of them.**

" The flowers will fade, but these—these won* t
,'

'

said Mrs. Weed, who wondered why the actress

should single out these red roses from the great

masses of flowers that had been lavished on her
" I know it—my poor flowers—they will fade,

like all the rest.**

(129)
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*' But these," said the dressing woman, holding

up the rings, •• these are bread and home for my
children, if jou give them to me."

*• And these, answered La Costa, looking down-
ward, with swift-running tears, came from my
chad.*

CHAPTER XXVIII.
Op all the parties that awaited La Costa's first

appearance, there was none in the city that

regarded it with such keen importance, as

Olympia Weed and her friends To them the

days that intervened seemed interminable.

—

Hooker's conscientious scruples had melted

away as the effect of that cigar went off, and he

panted for an opportunity to show off his new
dress, with a degree of eagerness that surpassed

that of Saunders himself.

As for Olympia, nothing could exceed her

enthusiasm, or the efforts she made for a grand

display. Under her bed. where Elistina and her

mother also slept, was a rickety wooden chest,

in which Mrs Weed kept the remnants of old

theatrical wardrobes, that various actresses had,

tram time to time, left with her, as too worthless

for use. These had dwindled down into mere

fragments, but among them was a faded gaze-de-

chambry skirt, with a pink satin bodice, that

Olympia had long coveted, and with much per-

suasion, won fVom her mother, who was induced,

beyond that, to sit up all night, after a weary

day's work, to fit and complete the dress.

The whole affair was a success, which filled the

girl with delight. Mrs. Weed understood the art

of such transformations well, and threw her

whole heart into the work. The sleeves were

puffed sumptuously, the skirt was gathered and

looped up behind with wonderful effect, and the

satin bodice fitted beautifully.

Among the other odds and ends in the old

chest, Olympia found some scraps of lace, and a

few flowers, which she had done her very be&t to

crush back into shape. With the lace her dress

was edged at the neck, and her straw hat turned

up at the side, with a dash of color that Rubens

would not have despised for one of his Jolly

females. She also found a dilapidated fan, which

a little paste made quite magnificent; but, alas,

no ribbons sufficiently splendid for her hair.

She had been too deep in that old cheet often

before, and this lack of ribbons made her heart

sink. The morning-glory of Olympia' s toilet

would be wanting, if those braids of long hair

drooped down her back, without a full compli-

ment of butterfly bows.

Ah, how anxiously she searched that old chest,

over and over again, for the desired ribbons.

Scraps of silk, bits of velvet, broken ostrich

plumes, that the moths had loved too well

—

lengths of tarnished gold fringe, odd gloves, torn

play-books, loose letters, written before en-

velopes came into fashion, yellow papers—indeed

everything, or a fragment of everything, pre-

sented itself, except the ribbons she searched for.

In that particular, its resources had been ex-

hausted long ago; for Olympia's vanity had
developed at an early period, and she felt

poverty-stricken indeed, without plenty of gay

ribbons fluttering in her hair.

" If I only had them blue, now, to set off the

pink—all fresh and so fluttering—there wouldn't

be a girl in the hull gallery to compare with me.

Susan would be nowhere, and that young gentle-

man as lives on his own premises, and thinks

nothing of enviting folks to dinner, would see

style for once in his life. I wonder if Mar, now,

couldn't skimp out enough for a yard er two.

No, I reckon not, that old pocket-book of hers

hadn't a cent in it this morning ; I went through

it fh)m end to end ; nothing but pawn-tickets.

There's no use thinking of that. She's a good

soul, but short—always short. There's grandpar,

but he gives every cent of his earnings to her

—

still, he might !"

Here the girl brightened into a little hope, and

ran to meet the old carpenter who was coming

in ftrom work.

" Grandpa, dear grandpa, just tell me, now,

havn*t you got a trifle of cash hid away—I want

some awfully.'*

The old man shook his head with gentle de-

spondency.

* Not a cent, my child—not a cent !'*

Olympia drooped again, but she was a girl of

wonderful resources, and would not despair.

Since the opening of the opera house, her mother

had been occupied in the property room, and the

meagre household cares, with such money as

could be got from day to day, had been left with

the girl, who was strictly enjoined to purchase

food with it, for the grandfather and little

Celestina.

This money, trifling as it was, held forth a

severe temptation to the girl. It might be

transmuted into food for the family, or turned

into ribbons for the hair. Was it possible to

accomplish both these objects ? Olympia decided

this by giving a scant dinner, and "just a piece"

for supper, going without both herself, with great

heroism. Everything worked well for her object.

The old carpenter took his scant meal without a

murmur, and Celestina consented to be put to

bed an hour before the usual time, with a great

Vermillion and white sugar kiss in her hand.
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Thus, in the full ^ory of her pink dress, with

butterfly bows nestling among her braids, and

her Rubens hat set jauntily over all, Olympia tat

down with a craving i4>etite, to wait for the party

which was to escort her to the opera.

Susan Beach came first, quite ready, and

breathless with excitement. A glance assured

Olympia that her friend had acted quite honor-

ably regarding her adornment. The blue dress

made a humble contrast with her stylish pink,

and the straw bonnet, borrowed ftrom an elder

sister, asserted no pretentions whatever to the

Bubens style.

It was scarcely dark, yet both girls were

restless as birds with a laden cherry tree in sight.

"What had become of the gentlemen ? they ques-

tioned of each other, with suggestions that those

persons might be called to a separate account, for

keeping them in suspense. Three times, in

fifteen minutes, they ran down stairs to the room

of a woman whose dock was in order, to make
certain of the time, and to inquire if anyone had

seen Mr. Saunders and Mr. Joseph Hooker come

in up the alley.

These young gentlemen came at last, looking

sheepishly superb. They had been detained a

little in various ways. Saunders had a young

fHend in the blacking line, who had promised to

give their new boots a polish that any girl might

dress herself by, but regular customers had

crowded up to the stand just at the critical

moment, and they had been compelled to wait for

a shine, acknowledging the rights of business

before fHendship. Then a great deal of time had

been wasted in arranging those stand-up collars,

and Hooker had kept his fHend waiting at least

five minutes, before he was satisfied with the

position of that great gilt scarf pin which shone

like a star in his bosom, and distinguished him
rather too much for his friend's entire satlsftic-

(ion. All these reasons for delay were accepted

at once, and in half an hour, the party, radiant

with satisfaction, found themselves in fh>nt of

the gallery, watching the crowd, as it swarmed
in, admiring the chandeliers, the frescoes and
the great chains of grand cross shades, that

turned the gas into half droles of moonlight,

from parquette to ceiling. The height from
which these four children looked down, would
have been appalling to a timid person; but

Olympia Weed and her companions gloried in it.

There was something grand in this elevation

above a sea of smiling faces, waving fans and

gorgeous draperies. The great drop-curtain was

to them n marvel of art—a wonderflil gate of

flowers, that would soon open into fairy lands.

Olympia did the honors of the oecasion, as if

she owned the whole house, and put herself on

victim at terms with every aristocratic party that

entered it ; but Susan was so overwhelmed with

the magnificence of this great crowded building,

that admiration held her speechless. If she

spoke at all, it was in a timid whisper, when

Saunders kindly stooped, to bestow information

upon ber. Indeed, the poor girl was scarcely

more surprised by the splendor of the scene,

than she had been by the elegance of her com-

panions. All at once they seemed quite lifted

above her.

Susan started and held to her seat, when a

burst of music broke firom the orchestra, and her

blue eyes opened wide as the great curtain rolled

up, revealed the stage, which seemed far off and

vague, like some vast dream taking positive

shape.

It was no dream to those boys, however. They

had visited minor theatres too often for any very

evident surpriseat the magnified splendors around

them. It rather intensified the glory of their

experiences When La Costa came out looking,

from that height, like a figure seen through the

small end of an opera-glass, they both set up a

lively—hi hi, stamped their new boots vnth

furions enthusiasm, and added to this, the shrill

blast of a whistle, that cut through the storm of

applause like an arrow-

Hooker drew breath first, and, bending toward

Olympia, whispered:
*• Isn't she a stunner?"

Olympia lifted a battered opera-glass from

under her handkerchief, where she had kept it

as a grand surprise, and, quite unconscious that

the glass had rattled out, and lay in the bottom

of the old chest, examined the actress through it,

with critical observation.

<' Yes," she said, ** when you look at her through

an opera-glass, as is worth the name, she stuns

one more than I calculated on. Though I did

mean this to be a treat to you all. Take my
glass. Miss Beach, I've turned the screw for you,

being younger than I am. You've no idea how

grand it makes her look."

Susan Beach took the glass carefully, with both

hands, and lifted it to her eyes—but her arms

soon tired, and she banded it, with a sigh ef

relief, to Saunders, whispering timidly, that it

made the lady twice as splendid as she was before."

Saunders screwed and unscrewed the old glass,

and went into ecstaoies over its wonderful powers

;

after which it passed through the hands of Joe

Hooker to the proud owner, who attempted to

wipe the glass with her handkerchief, and felt a

vacuum, that puzzled her a little.

"Does she do it all up singing, Limpera?"
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questioDed Joe, who had expected something

giund in the tragic line.

**0f course, Mr. Hooker. What are you a

thinking of. This is the opera. Don't you see

what a difference there is."

•'Yes," answered Joe, d^ectedly. "Only 1

can't make out a word."

Olympia put up her resiOTated fan, and laughed

behind it.

**That, 'cause you don't understand French,

Hush now!"

"French! what, that," questioned Joe.

"Why the way people speak, over where she

came from."

"Do they aU sing oui their talk like that?"

questioned the boy, with a dash of aUrm in his

voice. " Golly, but they must have a good time
;

understanding one another 1"

'
' GoUy I

'

' repeated Olympia, under her breath,

yet with severe dignity.

"Please to remember where you are, Mr.

Hooker, and who was the means of yoixr coming

here. Golly I I hope to goodness nobody heard

you speak sich a word I"

Joe's face was scarlet in an instant; but

Saunders came to his relief.

"What ffr« they up to now?—she's stniok—

she's broke down^jusl scared to death. Out

with your whistle, Joe. Nothing will bring an

actor to, like that—get your foot ready. That's

the way to support the drama."

CHAPTER XXIX.
It was all over at last. La Costa had swept

from the stage. The audienoe had crowded its

thousands into the streets. Mr. Cameron and

the ladies had, long before, entered the well-

appointed carriage that awaited them, and were

cfaiven away. Dana had walked on alone ; but

Cole lingered behind.

Among the last, came Olympia Weed and her

friends. Joe Hooker carried her opera glass

—

Saunders had been entrusted with ber fan, for

both her own hands were ooeupied in holding the

gase-de-chambry, up firom the clumsey feet, that

rushed down the stairs with her.

" I wish to goodness I could see Mar," she

said ; but I 'spose she'll be kept waiting on the

Primer Donner a hull hour yet. If it wasn't for

that—but it's no use I"

Olympia spoke with feeling, for she was

getting fearfully hungry, and had been thinking

of something nice and comfortable when she got

home. It had soon dawned upon her that a

supper, to which she could invite her friends,

would crown the hospitalities of the occasion,

with satisfactory eclat.

All at once the girl broke from her companions,

and ran up to a carriage, which seemed to be

waiting for some oae.

"Oh, Mar, Marl" she cried, addressiiig a

woman, who was speaking with the ooaehman, as

if giving ordeni. • * Mar !

'

*

Mrs. Weed turned a bright and beaming fhce

on the girl

"What is it, dear?"
" Oh, Mar, I am so hungry, and there ifln't a

morsel in the house. I gave little sis the last

mouthftal."

" Hungry, are you—now, that I think of it, so

am I i there, run home and get something nice

by the time I get there."

Olympia took the money, so promptly ^ven
her, and, stepping under a street lamp, counted

it eagerly.

' * Two whole doUara. Oh, Mar, do you know

how ranch there is?" It was not often that

Sarah Weed laughed, but her fiuie broke into a

broad smile now.

"Yes, I know—dear^^get something nice with

it?"

"But Mar I"

The girl was out of breath with astonishment.

" Well, Olympia, be in a hurry, or she—the

lady you know—will be coming out."

"But Mar, just for this once, might I ask

Susan Beach and the jroung gentlemen."

"What, Hooker and Dave?" said the woman,

laughing outright; yes. ask them, ask—no, its

too late for that, but be sure and hare father set

up."

Olympia flung back a promise to obey this Itst

direction, as she ran toward her compsAione.

" Come," she said, gasping the money tightly

in her hand. "You're all going home with me

to supper."

" Tosupper," repeated the boys, with glistening

eyes, for they had exhaust^ their finances on the •

stand-np collars and neck^ties, that adorned them

80 comfortably, that the day had been one of fast-

ing to them, also. " Supper
!"

"Yes, sapper," answered Olympia. "What

makes you look so 'stonished. Don't people as

invite other people to thentreft, take em to Del-

monacers afterwards. It's rather late for that;

but, if one would be acceptable at my own resi-

dence say so, and we'll finish up this night with

something worth while."

"Won't we," responded the boys, cutting

pigeon-wings on the sidewalk. **Won't we, oh

no!"
" Gentlemen," observed Olympia. " Please to

remember that you're in the presence of unpre-

tccted ladies, and act according. This gentle
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rebuke sobered the hungry bojs, who indulged

their exhuberant Joy in pinching each other, and
;
oyer that, while I stew the oysters.

making gleeful faces whenever they oame to a

street lamp.

There was no delay in reaching home that

night. Along the dark alleyway—up the dark

stairs and into a room, where a miserable lamp

was smoking its life out, the young people rushed,
;

iron hopper in the centre, into which she poured

bringing a breeze of cheerftilness with them into

the solitude and midnight of that tenement house.

Olympia opened the bed room door, and there,

sitting patiently in the dark, keeping guard over

the sleeping child, was her grandfiuher. She

shut the door, and sat down on the bed.

" Grandpa, you hav'n't had much to eat since

morning, aint you a hungry?'*

*' A little, my dear,** answered the gentle old

man ; <*that is, I might be, perhaps, if there was

anything convenient."

'* Just so," said Olympia. *' Well, grandpa, it

is convenient. I saw an oyster saloon open

round the corner, as we come along."

** An oyster saloon, Olympia I Oysters !"

"Yes, oysters. That's what we're bound to

have for supper, if you'll only take this two dollar

bill, and go straight round for *em. Til have the

smallest tin pale out in the hall, and you can set

it down there, when you bring the oysters in

They needn't know but what we keep a general

supper, always in the house. What's the use?"

The old man arose, but Olympia pursued him,

with directions.

*' Wait in the hall till I get a chance to slip the

pail out," she said. **SIip tJhrough the other

door, no one will see you."

The girl did not wait to see her orders carried

out, but hurried back into the house-room, where

her company was huddled about the stove.

*' Not a spark of fire ; just as I expected. The

servant girl gone off to bed, and left things every

which way—but never mind. We can make out

for once. Mr. Saunders, what do you say to

making a fire ? There's plenty of kindling wood
:

in that closet, and matches on the mantel.piece
:

—Paper—Wait a minute; just hold the Ught,
;

Susan."

Susan held the light, while Olympia hauled the :

old chest from under the bed, and, seising a

:

handful of yellow papers it contained, brought

:

them out, and gave them to Dave, who had a

match ready lighted in his fingers. Then, in the

oonfusion, that smallest tin pail was noiselessly

passed outside the door, and Olympia appeared

among her friends again.

** Supposing you take the coffee-mill, and grind

out a good, strong drawing, Mr. Hooker. Mar'U
;

be tired out, and nothing rests her like coffee, to
i

say nothing of grandpa. Miss Beach '11 preside

" Stew the oysters I" whispered Joe, gleeftilly,

giving Saunder's coat sleeve a sly jerk. -'Oysters,

do you hear?"

"There is the coffee-mill," said Olympia,

bringing out a square, wooden box, with a small,

some burnt coffee iVom a paper. Joe seixed the

handle of this machine, and began to grind with

all his might ; while Saunders fed the stove with

kindling wood, and disposed of one or two of the

old papers, which had become unnecessary, by

flinging them into a corner, where his cap lay

Meantime, Olympia went in and out, from the

bed-room to the hall, and from stove to closet,

superintending everything with her usual activity.

She brought out the old tin coffee pot, smoked

half way fVom the bottom, complaining that the

mythical servant girl had looked up the silver

—

presented a sauce pan, and. a paper bag full of

crackers, at the same time, and at last took a tin

pail down from the topmost shelf, and poured a

slow cataract of oysters into the sauce pon, which

she shook up, beaming with hospitality, and

placed over the fire.

.
'* My ! only see what a lot of 'em !" whispered

;
Hooker, winking at Dave, over his coffee-mill.

But Dave seemed preoccupied. His fire blazed

up satisfactorily, and he stood gazing at the stove,

without returning Hooker's signal.

Olympia was wonderfully busy now; she

brought milk from the closet, and poured it

lavishly into the sauce pan. She dropped lumps

of butter into the seething compound, and,

crushing crackers in her hand, showered down
thin, white dust, till a joint, rich bubble of

sound, coming up fVom the sauce pan, proclaimed

the stew complete.

" Now," said Olympia, covering the sauce pan,

and removing it to the top of the stove, where it

might keep warm, without being over-done.

" Let the coffee have a chance to steep, while you

and I set out the table, Susan Beach. I don't

suppose that girl has left out one of the damask

table-cloths, and the best china I know she has

locked up, but so late at night, it can't be helped.

This will have to do."

Then Olympia spread a dingy cloth over the

table, that had not been drawn fh>m the wall in

many a day, and proceeded to furnish it with

such odd fragments of china and delf, as her

closet contained. Two soup plates, two saucers,

that had once belonged to coffee cups of generous

dimensions, and a white bowl, were placed to the

best possible advantage. Then came a tureen,

with both handles broken, and an array of odd
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cups and saucers. Hardly bad thej been placed

on tbe table, when Mrs. Weed came in, with an

India shawl wrapped over her calico dress, and

her face ail aglow. Ten years seemed to have

been taken off her age, since she had left the

house that morning.

•* Ah ! supper is almost ready, and I am very

hungry." • * Where is father ?'

'

" In the bed-room, taking care of sis," answered

Olympia, lifting the lid fh)m the coffee-pot, and

letting out the warm ftngrance of its contents.

Then, in haste to do everything at once, she

seized the sauce pan with both hands, emptied

the oysters into the tureen, and carried it to the

table, and set It steaming, like a little volcano,

in the centre.

CHAPTER XXX.
** Comb, grandpa—come, Mar 1 the oysters are

steaming hot," cried Olympia, bringing such

chairs as the room afforded, down by the table,

and seating herself at the head.

There was a merriment in the next room, the

damor of Celestina's small voice, pleading against

the gentle protest of the old man, which prevailed

was evident, when the carpenter appeared, car-

rying the child in his arms, with her curly head

in his bosom, and her rosy little feet dropping

low ft-om the scant night-gown.

^*ril hold her on my knee, and she won't

trouble any one! will you, darling?"

*' 1 want some of that," said the child, sitting

up on the old man's knee, and pointing at the

tureen, with her tiny finger, 'fe whole lot"

"You shall eat out of grandfather's bowl,"

answered the old man, making a desperate effort

to cover the child's feet with her night-gown, but

failing in that, he tacked them under the skirt

of his coat, and began to feed her, without a

thought of himself, while Mrs. Weed sat smiling

by, and the young guests huddled up to the

hospitable board.

" Qrandpa, you forget to bring chairs fVom the

other room," said Olympia, speaking as if the

poor bed-room were crowded with costly furniture.

•* But never mind ; carrying in Celestina, it wasn't

to be expected. Mr. Saunders, would you mind
taking half a seat with Miss Beach? Mr.

Hooker, here is lots of room."

Susan Beach drew back to the further edge of

her seat, and Dave Saunders shily took possession

of the space that was left, while Joe crowded

close to Olympia, and settled both feet on the

side railing of her chair quite comfortably.

"These are spoons," observed Olympia, handing

one to each of the boys, and pushing her soup-

plate toward Joe. "So many dishes crowd the

;

table dreadfully, and we aint afraid to dip spoons

with gentleman, are we Susan?"

Susan giggled, played with her spoon, and

looked shyly at Dave, who began to eat with

decorous slowness, without waiting for her to

begin. Hooker pushed all the large oysters on

Olympia's side of the plate, insisted that she

should try them first, and then gave way to his

own ravenous appetite.

There was not much talking after this. Mrs.

Weed drank a cup of strong coffee, but seemed

to forget her hunger, in some bewildering dresun.

The old man had fed Celestina until she fell

asleep in his arms ; then he carried her off te

bed, and, coming back, sat meekly down to his

half cold oysters, not caring to remind Olympia

that no coffee had been served to him.

It was after midnight, when this unique supper

party broke up. Then Susan tied on her bonnet

;

the boys took their caps, and Olympia, grand to

the last, held the lit lamp from the upper flight

of stairs, while they passed down, talking over

the glorious night they had spent. This the girl

took as an ovation to herself, and returned to the

room triumphant.

There she found Mrs. Weed, leaning both arms

on the table, and talking to her grandfather, in a

low, eager voice.

" Real," she was saying ; " not a stone of them

worth less than two hundred dollars, and so many
in one cluster. Oh, father, I cannot realize it.

I am afraid to go to sleep—dreams have cheated

me so often. What if this should prove one V

'

" I can understand that Sarah. How often I

have hod my son back in these old arms, to awake

and find them empty."

"You mean my husband," questioned the

woman, with unconscious sharpness.

"No, I do not often dream of him. His case

was not so hard—but of that other one, who died

of a broken heart years ago. It is strange, Sarah,

but I am always thinking of him now. It seems

as if his spirit were in the air, moaning some-

times, but, as you say, such dreams, waking or

sleeping, are unwholesome. They haunt one."

A sudden cloud gathered upon the woman's

face, as that old man was speaking, with such

sad gentleness, she thrust something that had

been clasped in her outstretched hand into her

pocket, and rose fW)m the table.

"Yes, some dreams do haunt one. Realities,

too. But all that was so long ago, that we might

forget, I should think."

The old man shook his head.

" She never forgot. To her dying hour, that

young man's fate preyed upon her."

" My mother-in-law you mean i"
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" Yes, your husband's mother ; his mother, too

:

she was never the same woman after he died.

Worse than OTer, when she gave up the ehild.'*

"I know it, but why rake such things up?

—

especially to-night," answered Sarah Weed, with

what seemed unreasonable impatience.

** I don't know,** answered the old man, deject-

edly, " but somehow those jewels seemed to bring

him into my mind. They quite took away my
appetite.*'

" And mine. I think joy f^ds one like bread

and wine—are you going to bed, father?'*

*' Yes, if you don't want anything more of me.

Fm getting to be an old man, Sarah, and feel it

a little.*'

Sarah Weed watched (he old man , with a strange

expression, as he left the room, hesitating in his

walk, bent in the shoulders, and looking more than

his age. When he had crept into the dark dodet,

which was all he could claim for a bed-room, she

shook off the sad impression his words had made,

and followed Olympia* into the bed-room, where

that young lady was taking off her pink dress.*

"Olympia."

The girl paused with her arms uplifted, and
the gauze skirt, floating like a oloud oyer her

head. Darting a sharp look from under it, she

said:

** Well, Mar, what is it ? If you*ve got any
fault to find, out with it, for I'm awAil sleepy."

*• Only this, my dear. We, that is all of us,

are going away from this house."
•
' Going away ! What for ?'

'

•* Because we can afford to do better.**

Olympia dropped her arms, and the pink skirt

floated downward to the floor.

** Have they raised grandpa's wages ?"

** No, no. He is more likely to lose his place,

being so old.**

" Poor old grandpa. That would nigh about

kill him. He's been so proud of taking care of

us since my own pa died. You don't say that

they mean to get rid of the old man ?"

** Not yet, 1 dare fiay ; but they cut his wages

down last year to nothing, or we shouldn't have

been so poor as this," answered the mother,

casting a glance around her.

"Well, then, if nothing has happened, what
are we a talking about-^his time of night, too."

" But something has happened. You saw that

shawl."
•

' Yes, no great shakes after all. Colors mottled

up till you couldn't tell which was which. The
one you had, blazed out worth a dozen of it,"

answered Olympia, disdainfiil in her ignorance,

as most self-sufficient people are.

•« It is worth a great deal of money, Olympia.''

"Why don't you sell it, then? I shan't

begrudge it to anybody."
** I am going to sell it. I asked permission to*

night. Then I have other things—look here T*

The woman opened her hand, which had been

tightly closed till now—held it under the lamp,

and there blazing, in the palm, Olympia saw the

rings and casket La Costa had rejected.

* Oh, my ! Where did you get them ? Are they

the real thing?"
*
' They are diamonds—real precious diamonds,"

exclaimed the woman, pressing the gems to her

lips ; " and mine, every one of them, no matter

what happens.*'

"Oh, Mar I Real, real diamonds, and yours.

1 hope you haven't gone and done—Mar, Mar,

tell me, you haven* t. I shall just die if a per*

liceman comes in here and asks—oh I do send

'em back. Mar. I'll go out to days works,

scrubbing or anything, if you willl"

The woman was too happy for anger, but she

sat down upon the bed, and laughed till sparkling

tears stood in her eyes.

"What a goose you are, Olympia; did you

think I had stolen them, foolish child?"

Olympia fell down upon her knees, and, bury-

ing her f&ce in her mother's lap, sobbed away

the anguish of her sudden fHght.

" Oh, if you had—if you had. Mar, I should a

died right here, at your feet, and so would

grandpa. But you didn't—^you didn't, and Fm
so happy."

" And I am happy, my child, very, very happy.

Now we will take a whole floor.**

"Oh, Marl"
" And you shall go to school.'*

" Mar, Fm almost as happy as you are—and

grandpar?'*

" Shall have a new suit of clothes."

" Good enough to go to church in ?*'

"Yes, and shall have a bed-room, with a

window in it. He must be taken care of at any

rate. I have promised that solemnly.**

" FU make up his bed for him every day. He
never complains, when I forget it ; but I will, see

if I don't? Celestina must have a crib all to

herself!"

" No, no, not that ; she has never slept out of

my arms,'* cried the mother, throwing herself

down by the sleeping child, and pressing her face,

her bosom, snd the smooth, white shoulder, that

broke through a slit in her night-gown , but she

shall have a new carriage, and a doll, and '*

"Mar, hadn't you better cut off there, and

count up what th«m ftngs will come to. Then

agin, mebby you can't sell 'em, and then agin,

where did you get '«ii, anyway?"
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The woman was disturbed in her passionate

kisses by this rational question. She sat up on

the bed, and looked at the girl, wonderingly.

Such a compound of feeling, self-sufficiency, and

hard, common sense, fell like cold water on her

enthusiasm.

'* Besides, what haTe you done for them

diamonds. Actress women don' t give sneh things

for nothing, do they?"

"What have I done? Nothing, as yet."

'* But what are you going to do ?"

«< Nothing wrong, Olympia. Nothing that an

honest woman has not a right to ask God's

blessing on,"

** Mar," said Oljtnpia, with sudden emphasis

"when you was with that Primer Donner the :

other day, I looked in through that silk door.'

**\ou did. Ah, now I remember. It was a

mean thing."

*' TVell» I don't know. There was no one but

me to watch that you didn't get into (rouble.

People will impose on you. Mar, and I have to be

on the watch. That woman has got a secret on

her mind that she oan't shake off, drink out of

that gold cup as often as she will. That woman
wants your help about something, and that's why
she wanted to swop shawls, and gave you them

dimons. It may be all right. There aint no

I doubt you think it is, but I'm your own, bom
^daughter, and mean to make sure of it. There,

Tm in bed : noWr you just creep in, and tell me
all about it."

Mrs. Weed did creep into bed, but she did not

tell Olympia all about it.

CHAPTER XXXI.
** Madame, the gentleman is waiting."

La Costa did not answer. She was looking •

earnestly at the card, which her servant had

brought in, while he stood with the pretty mo-

saic tray in his hand, waiting fbr an answer.

"Are you sure it is the man himself?' she

ai^ed, at length.
*

' He took the card from hisovm case, Madame. '

'

** A tall man, rather stoat ?
'

"Yes, Madame."

"Bald?"

"A Utde, Madame."
llie woman had been asking these questions

in a vague way, as if she wished to save time.

The card had evidently startled her, and she

heditated how to act.

she was thinking, with a pang, of the change

that had come upon her beauty, since the man
; who claimed admission had seen her last.

She stood near the chair she had left when
Mm. Cameron came in, and turned her large

eyes upon him, with a wild, questioning look, as

he advanced toward her, holding out his hand
" Lucinda."

Hie woman trembled all over, and a quick

;

pallor deepened the rouge on her cheek, with a

;

most painfiil contrast.

** You know me, then»" she said, dropping her

cold hand into his.

"Yes, 1 was at the opera, last night."

"You and the woman who once called herself

my sister—i saw her there. Saw you, but

hoped that my memory had died out among you

;

with her it evidently has ; I am glad of that."

"Why, Luoinda? '

"Why, because vipers should become torpid

as they grow old," answered the woman, with

intense bitterness, " and -there is no viper like

that which has been warmed on the same hearth

with you.
•

'* Lucinda, remember that you are speaking of

my wife."

'

" 1 forget nothing, Oliver Cameron."

"And forgive nothing?" questioned the ban-

ker, with a touch of pathos in his voice.

The woman smiled bitterly.

" The women of my profession are not given

to all the Christian virtues, holy men will tell

you, and among the most difficult is forgiveness

of an injury that has distorted a human life—

a

human soul."

Cameron was greatly troubled; she saw this

in his face, and was touched by it.

"Still," she said, stretching out her hand.

" victims do not rend each other. Were it not

for that cold Uooded serpent that crept, like any

other reptile, into your bosom, I oould forgive ail

the pain—all the woes that you have brought

upon me."
" Luoinda, Lucinda, spare me, and, in my

presence, spare her. Remember she is the

mother of my child, and the benefactress of

yours."

* * The beneiiMtress of mine ? Oliver Cameron.

I saw a pale young fluse behind the curtains,

last night, that told a different story. Always a

tyrant—always selfish—always insolent in her

meanness, the woman you married has left her

marks on ttiat yonng life I saw them. 1
"

" No, no, Lucinda. you are wrong there. Mj" Show the gentleman in, Gaston.

'

La Costa sroased the room, drew the lace cor- { own Hester has not been more tenderly brought

tains together, and diook down the silk draperies,
:

thus excluding much of the light Even then '

up than your child. They were educated at the

same school, and, in my home, there is no differ*
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ance between them. Tbere, at least, I have

been master."

La Costa looked in the man's sincere face, in

blank astonishment. She would not belieye him,

Ignorant of mach that ahe had gathered from

Sarah Weed.

"Do you believe this, Oliver Cameron?'* she

said, at last. *'Can jou be ignorant that this

poor girl is worse than a slave under jour roof?

That her very existence is made miserable by a

sense of dependence, that the duties of a servant

are put upon her in your absence."

** No, no, this cannot be."

** I tell you it IS the truth. Had the child been

your heiress, you would have found it out long

ago. Love makes a man keenly alive to what

goes on m his own household/'

** If love could have made me keen-sighted, I

should have known every feeling of £dith to

the heart; for to me that girl is i^ dearest

creature on earth."

La Costa stepped back, and gaved at the man
in amazement. Truly it seemed so. His eyes

were full of tender light, his face flushed and his

voice thrilled her, through and thrpugh, with a

strength of feeling that made her tremble aa of

old. Only now the sensation was keen and

bitter ae gall.

**You love her so-* you love her sol" she

exclaimed ;
*< and that other ; the heiress of your

wealth ; the beautiful creature who bears ypur

name. IVhat of her 7 What of her ?'

'

*' Hester is dear to me ; I love her with great

indulgence; but Qod forgive me if 1 am un-

natural, not with the entire fatherly love that 1

give io Edith." •

**You say this, Oliver Cameron. Is it^teU

me—is it because you onoe loved her mother?"
**1 cannot tell, Lucinda. Such feelings are

not to be analyzed ; for that ^l X feel a tender-

ness of affection, a depth of pity
"

*'PityI" interrupted La Costa, stamping her

feet. "Yes, you gave that to me once. So did

she—so did she. I remember the very words of

it I *0f course we can't help pitying you,' ahe

said, with her cold blooded smile, ' an attachment

that has always been on one side is a deplorable

thing. We both pity you extremely^*
'*

" Did my wife say tliati"

" Thatr—that—why/ such words were the balm

of flowers, compared to things she did say to me.

Do you think that ivnything less than stings of

insult, added to the perfidy of fUsehood that won
you from me, could have driven me to that

marriage. I wanted, love so much—so much

—

that it seemed as if his could shelt^ mQ» It woa

a grand, beautifiil love, but I had repulsed it

always—repulsed it with reckless indifference

—

but then, then, her falsehood and your treason

made me compassionate. I knew what his agony

had been, and my own drew me towards him.

He was a poor man. What did I care for that 1

He was a good man, and, poor fool that I was.

It seemed to me that his goodness might help me
to love him, that sympathy with a nature like

his might lift me out of my despair. Instead of

that, my mad anguish, the fits of bitter passion

that wrought their will upon me, poisoned the

atmosphere about him. I thought that marriage

with a man who loved me so devotedly would be

a safeguard, but it was torture. The poverty

that had seemed sublime, dragged me into the

gutter. His studious tasks, for you know the

good carpenter—his father had deprived himself

of everything, and worked like a slave to educate

his youngest son for something higher than his

own hard life—irritated my restless spirit. The

very beauty of his character reproached me. I

had tried to love my husband, and could not.

i'ou and yours had made me recklessly hard-

hearted. I told him the truth, and, with the iron

in his heart, left him—left him to die."

La Costa's voice broke here ; she covered her

face with both hands, not to conceal her tears,

but to darken their burning pain. Mr. Cameron

did not speak, but grief, and in some way, sur-

prise had locked his feature?.

"You ha4 never encouraged the man you

married, before— had not secretly craved his

iove« while my wealth tempted you in another

direction ?" he questioned, in a low, hoarse voice >

"It is too late. The past is the past with us

both. It is better, perhaps, that I should not

know ; but let what will follow, I must know the

truth, though it uproots my whole household.'

i

"I had repulsed him always, cruelly, cruelly,*'

answered the woman, dropping her hands, "and
ahe knew it. Money never had the power to

tempt me. Your wealth I never cared for till

she used it to scourge my pride with ; till she

taunted me with its lo^, gloried even in the

falsehood that had won it ^r herself. Then I

did give it vital importance ; then I resolved to

win it for myself at any cost and at all hazards."

, Cameron cast his eyes around the sumptuous

surroundings of this woiqan, thought of her

appearance on the stage, on that opening nighty

and a sickening sensation crept over him. Had

he plunged her into the path she had trod in

search of this wealth ?

La Costa read his oountenance, and broke into

a hysterical laugh.

" If you have scorn to give, take it into your

own home i" she said. " AU this was not bought
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with slander. I did not steal it with the very

breath of her soul, from my own sister, and taunt

her while I stole. Saye your contempt until you

get home, Oliver Cameron."

"Spare me," said the banker, lifting up both

hands, as if to ward off her hot words. " I was

ignorant of much that you have told me. Spare

your sister. Do not, by another word, drive her

from the respect which a husband should
"

** Spare her ? Did she ever spare any one that

stood in her way ? When she stole into your con-

fidence, with her silky sympathies—for she can

be soft as thistle-down, when it so pleases her

—

when, by slanderous insinuations, deprecating

excuses, and covert falsehood, she filled your

mind with suspicions, which I was too proud to

guess at—had she the heart to spars you or me.

She tore up the first love of my youth by the roots

—tossed me out upon the wide world, to become

what I am—and now you ask mo to spare her, to

spare you, her dupe, her husband "

The wild emotions of the actress swelled into a

storm now. She flung up her arms—great, fiery

tears, leaped down her cheeks, and her whole

form dilated with a weird grandeur of passion

*• Lucindal"

The woman's clasped hands fell apart, a deep

breath hissed through her teeth.

"Well, Oliver Cameron, well!'*

*• The past is the past between us two.**

Mr. Cameron spoke mildly, but La Costa flashed

out upon him like a game bird.

• • Can you think I want it otherwise ? Have you

an idea that I would take up the old love, even

in the decorous way you would think right, feed

on the husks, f^om which my gracious sister has

torn the corn—no, no, the finest steel rusts under

time, mine has gone back to Iron. I have no love

for you, to hide, or be ashamed of Nothing so

pure will ever enter my soul again. I did not

seek you. I shall not seek her. She was my only

sister once. I loved her dearly. We were two

poor girls, without much prospect in life, being

the daughters of a man who worked one of you^

farms, nothing more. I have often wondered

that you should have noticed us—more than

wondered, that you should have selected me, the

youngest and the wildest, to grace with ydui*

preference; but you did—you did, and T was

fool enough to think you loved me—I was, indeed.**

" I did, I did.*'

"I thought 80 Sometimes I think so yet,*'

said La Costa, with a tender wail of the voice

:

"but how long did it last? till my elder sister

saw the dawning of great fortune in your love,

and snared me in the meshes of her falsehoods, as

a poor bird is hampered with lime, while singing

among the leaves. The carpenter's son was the

only human being that ever loved me."

"I will not let you say that," answered the

banker, gently.

''The only one—the only one. But he died.

Such love kills, or makes earth a heaven. It killed

him, and his mother gave my child to the mercy

of your wife. I loved the child. It was all I

had—loved it so much, that 1 gaye it to him as a

sacrifice. Bui she got it at last, swept me com-

pletely. Love, wealth, character, child, every-

thing went to her. I permitted it. Through one

faithful person, I kept watch of the child they

said I had abandoned. So I did ; but it was as

a woman leaves her heart behind, and flies, like

a wild bird, into the wilderness. They little knew
hoif often my arms were stretched forth in long,

ing, when^i midnight, I ftelt for her at my side,

and grew ^rond with the thought that an oc^in

divided us. How should they ?"

" I knew this. I felt that your child was left

behind ftx)m no hardness of heart. It was my
wish that she should come to us, when her fkther

died. If it will give you pleasure, Lucinda, let

me tell you that the husband you left wanted for

nothing I cared for that myself."

"You saw him, then," questioned La Costa.

"Every week, almost every day. We had

loved the same woman—be huore worthily tlian I

—it was a bond Ijetween us."

La Costa choked back a sob.

" After th&t, the child was taken home with

my own."

"Did she consent, knowing who was its

mother?" -

" She consented ; but to this day I do not know

that she has any idea of Edith's parentage. I

could not bear to enter upon that subject."

" She knows—she feels it, or the old spirit is

dead within her,*' said La Costa, bitterly. "Yet

she did not remember me—no wonder if I have

changed so much as she has—no one would fkncy

us the two l)eautlftil Warner girls."

La Costalaughed with bitterness, as she said this

Breaking off, with tettrsin her eyes, she said, with

a childish sort of grace r * • But I was the youngest

and handsomest always, ifyou did marry her. The

best, too, singer and dancer, as I am, I dare yon to

place her atwve me, even in the poor matter of

gobdncsS ** Cameron smiled. There was a dash

of the old wild grace here that wore dpon him.

"Tell me, Lucinda,** he said; "what is your

object in coming here? Not Edith I you do not

mean to claim hei*?"

" Not yet ;
perhaps never—T found the heart

to leave her for his sake. Now I will do it tot

her own."
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A look of infinite relief came into Cfimeron's

face, and his Toioe faltered in expressing his

gratitude.

*' You are kind—magnatiimous. Ah, Lucinda,

yo'i have relieved me firom a great apprehension.*'

La Costa looked at him keenly. ' She was

wounded.

'*Was it only to make sure of this thai you

came?'*

** No, I could not have kept away. The first

sound of your voice brought the old times up bo

vividly—so painftilly.'*

Tears came into La Costa* s eyes, the sobs in

her throat were broken into a hysterical laugh.

* I almost wished your wife had recognized

me, her aristocratic dismay would have been

delightful. Her sister an actress—a singer

—

^^Yt given to dancing, now and then. How she

would have trembled with dread, (hat her set

might know it. Do not wince, Oliver—if this

calamity should happen, tell her that the actress

is married to a nobleman, with a title that runs

back among the old monarchs of France, and an

estate about twice as large as the form her father

worked, when he was your hired man. Ton
see I am determined to keep up the dignity

of the Warners. Tell her this, convince her

that I am only earning gold, that it may gild

my rank, and she will forgive the stage—eved

me, perhaps, for the wrong she has heaped upon

mo, though human nature seldom goes so fiir as

that."

**0h, Luoinda, how bitter you have grown,**

said Cameron, regretfully, as the woman paused

for breath.

** What would you have?** she rejoined. ** Is

that woman to have a monopoly of evil V*

The scorn in La Costa's fMse wa9 superb.

Cameron saw by it h<fw deep was her hatred

—

how intense her contempt for the woman he had

married. If any kindred feeling lurked in his

own breast, he gave no sign, but prepared to take

his leave.

La Costa seemed startled by the movement,

and laid her hand on his arm; then drew it

away timidly, for he trembled under its touch.

"You are here, and I thank yon for coming

It would have been harder, had fkte compelled

me to seek you out. Oliver, I have a great favor

to ask of you.**

*' A favor of me, Lncinda. This is kind."

Cameron took her hand between both his, for

in her softened voice and tone of gentle etitreaty,

he recognized the woman he had once loved, but

she shrank back in embarrassment, at a loss for

words, and drooping before him; at last she

spoke.

Vol. LXXII.—10.

** There is a man named Massieu, a prisoner

** I know, Lucinda, a foreigner, working out

his seotence in Philadelphia, Ibr uttering forged

bills. They were drawn on our house ; a colder,

keener knave, than this Massieu, does not exist."

** Still, it is his pardon I wish you to obtain,'*

said lA Oista, suddenly erecting kerMlf, while

the blood flowed up to her thee, » if riie had

received a blow.

** His pardon I That is impossil^e. It was on

onr branch hduse his ' crime was perpetrated.

Through us it was traced out.**

The hot color left La Costa* s fhce, her mouth
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She let him go without a word. He had held

out his hand, but she did not see it—had left the

room, and she did not yet feel that she was alone.

All at onee her fiute biased out, and her hand

clenched itself.

«< B« it so/* she sidd, " be it so. I have nothing

to withhold me now. He who is so sensitive to

•crime shall ftnd it eloee to his bosom.— coiling

around Us proud name *- hissing its shame

tlirottfh the haughty cinsles that hold him in

reverettee. He might have saved himself, but

would not. So be it r*

(to bb OOBTIMUBI).)
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EVERF-^DAT DRESSES, GA/RMENTS, ETC.

^T |(|f ILT H. MJ^T.

W'B,|$&v« .first, this. inoi^ibft.|9i.co9toJ9ie /npitfi^le

for eitJier( houqe or aiifet^ t)^f) |DfU,eriaVof wbioh

may be either stripe beige, percale^ or t^ Qf

the pretty madsM cloths s tbesel^^r.Bire iipostly

in i^aids, but 4ioiao at-ripes are tq be fioui^.

plain piece forming the front trimming, which

is cut straight-wise of the plain material, and

ornamented by a row of bi^ttons (white or smoke

pei^rl) on either side. For a percale dress, linen

buttons may be used, if preferred. The edge of

the tunic is trimmed witK a bias band of the

material, two inches wide, piped to correspond

with the p!ve qn the skirt. Two breadths of the

;
ma^rial, if Aarrow, are put into the back of the

tunic, ,and the looping is <^uite low. The jacket

bodice .is lojng, and erenly shaped all round

—

j^ijsh^.pn the edge like the tunic: cuffs and

co^ar of the plain material , ornamented by but-

tona. ' Three rows finish Xhe Anont of the bodice.

Eighteen to twenty jrards of beige^fourteen to

fiAeep of ya^-wide percale will be required, one

and a-J[iaif ^ards of plain for trimming. Price of

pi^terp, tunic and jacket, sixty cents.

Select some plain fbulard cambric -f^r the trim

-

min^, to correspond with the prevaiHtig ooltnK of

the material. If the dress material is of beige,

ot Miy btficr «RMiwr"wbcien 'fiibrie, tM plain

trimMttg may be of ^^ther eilk or easkmtre to

corr^spotid. Tlie low«r skirt JMs nteply two

narfow-^laitod mffles, 'two^ ikiid a-kalf inebes

de«p—faeiided by a band out on tbe bias, Itoee

inches wide, pifped os the edges- with tlie plain

material. The tunic is cut rery long and round
\

in front, and gathered, as may be seen, into the
'

(140)

For a boy, ^« h»ve, navy blue linen, trimme>

on thebaok, and. edged on tbes^irt, i^ith i» nar«

row Hamburg trimming—two efigcs put togethe?

for the back. The front. ;^ .double br?asted.

trimmed on the edge, and a double row .of but-
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tons. Laid on pockets on the skirt. Belt at the

waist with a wide ribbon or cashmere ; the hitter

are ^ery much used for both boys and girls for

every-day wear. Trim^ the ends with knotted

worsted fringe. Prioe ef pattern, twenty-fiTe

cents.

For a little girl of six years, we give a Holland

frock, trimmed with colored twilL llie skirt is

bordered with three folds of the crimson twill,

known as turkey red, also the square-cut bodice,

and waistband, pocket and cnffis. TMs is worn

over a chemisette of embroidered eambfic ; but

this is optional, as the bodioe can be cut high,

and the trimming put on square. Dark blue or

white bunting would look well made in this style,

and be both a servieeable ttid stylish costume,

at but little expense. Cost of bunting, thirty-

fiye cents per yard. Price of pattern, twenty-

five cents. ;

Next, is somethinig quite new and pretty for an

afternoon dress, of white nainsook and Hamburg
embroidery, which is now so cheaply manufac-

tured as to be within the reach of every one.

The skirt of this costume is trimmed with alter-

nate flat and box plaits, the latter being omii*

mented with a band of the embroidered inser-

tion, (select an open pattern, both for the inser-

tion and

eflFective)

straight,

is just lo

flounce, 1

insertion,

and fall

finishes t

in this i\

it is opei

tern is always

which is cut

3p. The tunic

;op edge of the

> bands of the

^ at the ends,

i edge, which

r little fullness

the back; but

lined with the

embroidered edge, and tied together with ribbon

bows, the bodice has an iinder vest, ornamented

with narrow insertion bands—the jacket cut

us may be seen, to display the vest—and

>d to correspond. This Is a very becoming

a slight figure. Price of pattern, fifty

,, we give a simple design for a summer

J dress of white Swiss or tarletane. The
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142 EVERY-DAY DRESSES, GARMENTS, ETC.

skirt is bordered with a narrow frill, headed with

six small puffs, terminating in a narrow standing

fHll. Above this there is an over-dress of the mus-

lin, looped up on the right tide to the height of

the knee, and falling to the left into three curves,

eaoh edged with a narrow plaiting like the bot-

tom of the skirt. There is a low-necked and

short-sleeved curiass bodice ; but one out high,

and heart-shaped in ft-ont, with sleeves to the

elbow, may be substituted, and be equally dressy,

and quite as fashionable and elegant. Trim the

neck and sleeves of either style, with puffs and

plaiting to match. The trimming at the side is

of dark crimson ribbon. The back of the over-

skirt is not looped, but foils into a demi-train

over the short over-skirt, or it may be looped, if

preferred. Price of tunic fifty cents.

Next, we, give a favorite style for soft woolen

fabric, suitably for copl summer days, or sea-side

wear. There is, first a ribbed skirt, quite plain

;

over this a blouse, plaited into a square yoke

and belted at the waist. This is trimmed with a

darker shade, or a oontrasting color, laid on in

a flat band two inches wide. The blouse is open

at the sides. The fh>nt has one wide box-plait,

and two side plaits turning back. Coat sleeves

with turned-back cuff. Price of pattern, twenty-

five cents.

For a little giri, ftrom two to four years, we
have a pretty embroidered pique, cut in the

Princess shape in front, extending into a short
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basque at the back, when it is buttoned. A
ribbed skirt fills in the back, fastened to a petti-

coat waist. Either ]>raid the ft-ont or trim with

Hamburg insertion, and edge. Price of pattern,

twenty-five cents.

We also give the latest novelty in Parisian

toumure. It is made of muslin, the top laid in

a deep double box-plait, perfectly tight-fitting,

to which is added two flounces, very full and

stiffly starched. This is simply to keep the train

out at the bottom. No tournure is worn near

the waist, perfect flatness is the present prevail-

ing style.

Patterns of these "Every-Bay" dresses, or

for the costumes in our colored fashion-plate, or

for our children's dresses, paletots, etc., may be
had on application, by letter, to Miss M. A.

Gordon, dress and cloak maker, 1118 Chestnut
street, Philadelphia, who will cut them out after

our patterns. We have made this arrangement
in answer to numerous solicitations. In sending
for the patterns, always send the number of
inches around the bust, length of sleeve, and
around the waist ; and if for a child, name the
age. Enclose price of pattern and stamp. All
orders promptly attended to. All children's
patterns, under twelve years, twenty-five cents.

Polonaises, paletots, mantels, over-skirts, and
basques for ladies, are fifty cents. Remember,
that all these are late Paris patterns, and not the
second-rate costumes offered elsewhere.

WORK BAG.

Work Bag of blue silk, or merino inserted

between two mussel shells, through which small

holes have been drilled. Bows and ends of blue

ribbons, and a fringe of dark blue chenille are

arranged, as shown. Handle of silk, with a stiff

lining of buckram, finish with silk cord to draw.

EMBROIDERED EDGE
FOR PILLOW-SHAMS,
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BRETON JACKET AND DIAGRAM.
BT BMILT H. MAT.

The material used is Vicuna cloth, the founda-

tioQ of the embroidered band is white Indian

oaahmere. For ordinary wear mohair braid is

used for ornamenting these bands, but for dressy

occasions they are embroidered w)th oolor. The
sequins are mother-of-pearl, and they are sewn
on the jacket so as to OTerlap each other. The
jacket fastens at the side upon the waistcoat. A
perforated line on this waistcoat (see the diagram)

(144)
^

Bhews where the jacket is to ftwten ; an Inside

flap, with button holes, is added to the inside of

the jacket, buttons being sewn to the waistcoat.

The top of the wMstooat is square, and the widest

part of the collar is the fh)nt ; it is sewn on so as

to meet the waistcoat. On the next page we give

a diagram, by which to cut this jacket out. In

OUT July number, in the Chit^^hat, we gate

directions how to enlarge these diagrams.
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DIAGRAM OF BRETON JACKET. 115

No. 1« HiULT ov Fboht.

No. 2. Half o/Simuuiti© Wawtcoat.

No. 8. Half of Back.

No. 4. Hau Of Sid* Back.

N^. 6. Raom or SLintTflH

Now 6/- Half arfioLLAa.
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SOFA CUSHION: CRETONNE WOEK.

BT MBI. JANB WBA/YBB;

The ground-work is black satin, and tb« figure

of the heron is in white cloth.

There are various modes of producing the work.

Some use a black satin ground, others a dark

cloth ground ; some use a solution of India rubber

for making the flowers adhere to the ground,

others line them with mnslin and tack them down.

In some cretonne work the flowers are coyered

with silk embroidery, while in many specimens

only long stitches of uneqtial length are put in

round the edge of the design. Designs of cre-

tonne work can never be servilely copied—^they

serve rather as types of the work—for it would

be difficult to find, in promiscuous pieces of

chinti, the exact flowers and animals, etc., found

in an engraving. The best plan is to purchase a

stock of small remnants, and to out out closely

the flowers, leaves, birds, and other subjects.

(146)

When you have a quantity cut out begin to com

pose the motif, whether it be a garland or a

bouquet. When the groups, etc., harmonise well,

the branches and tendrils and small details are

painted In. The composition once satisfactory.

the leaves and flowers are pasted down in place,

and then the edges of the cretonne are worked

in long and short stitches. The shades of silk

should match each flower and leaf WH^n the

flowers, etc., are worked round, embroidery

stitches are put in to mark the veining of the

leaves, or the features of the animals, the wings

of the birds, the hearts of the jpowers ; but they

should be lightly introduced as mere indications,

otherwise the character of the embroidery becomes

satin stitch, instead of applique, fmd the brilliant

coloring uf the cretonne is lost.
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BORDERS FOR TRAVELING DRESS, TABLE
DOYLEYS, LUNCH CLOTHS, Etc.

BT MBS. JAMB WBATBB.

Wb give two of these new designs in cross-

stitch, now so popular, for embroidering lunch

cloths, and the napkin to match ; also, suitable

for linen or pique washing dresses. For the

lunch cloth and napkin, use coarse, unbleached

linen, fringe out the edges, four to five inches

deep for the doth,, two inches for the napkin

;

then work the border in red and dark blue

working, cotton or black silk with red cotton.

Two shades or colors are needed for each pattern.

The stitches are so clearly shown in the design,

that fiirther description is needless. For apron

or dresses, the same material for embroidery may
be used.

CHAIR-TICKING EMBROIDERY: WITH
OF DESIGN.

DETAIL

This fancy chair is a fFiTorite shape for garden,

or any other place, where an occasional seat is

wanted. The wood of the f^me may be either

ebonized or light, and the arm bands of Filk or

leather, according to taste. The design for the

embroidery is giren, ftill size ; the herring bone

stitches at each side, are put in with scarlet

embroidery silk, the perpendicular lines in blue,
' and the rest in gold color. This design may be

repeated in different colored silks, or a row of

flowers be added for the other stripes. We prefer

the ticking entirely covered—with these fcncy

stitches in a variety of colored silks, or else make
alternate stripes of black velvet ribbon.

(147)
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WATCH-STAN D—WITH DETAIL.
BT MRS. JANB WBATBB.

This Stand consists of an octagonal piece of

Java canvass, mounted in a bamboo frame, and

ornamented with silk cord, which terminates in

heavy tassels. The watch is suspended from the

eentre hook, the hook on the left side being

niended to support the chain and key. The

crosses and stars, which compose the design, ara

given in fiill working size, and done in navy-

blue and cardinal-red floss silk. The cords and

tassels are made to match. If bamboo cannot be

obtained, wood nicely smoothed and cut will

do.

(148)
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MBROIDERT IN BRAID.

TOWEL EMBROIDERY,

The design is worked in cross-stitch, with ^ silk is also yery effectire, and washM welL
scarlet or indigo-blue working-cotton. Black ^

BAG FOR SOILED HANDKERCHIEFS.
BT MBS. JANB WlAVBS.

The lower part of the T)ag is made of siWered

perforated loard-board, embr6tdieMd with tiwo

shad^ of rose-colored sewlng-sltk ; each Section

of the card-board (six of which are required)

measures eight inches in length, and four in

width ; each section is pointed at the' lyottom,

and sewn together to form the bottom of the bag.

as shown in the design. The card-board is lined

with rose-colored silk, which is cut sufficiently

long to form the upper part of the bag, and is

drawn togethBr at ,the top with a rose-colored

silk oord and teasels. A handsome tassel is also

placed at the bottota of the bag, which finishes it

off complete.

(149)
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EDITOR^S TABLB.

EDITORIAL OHIT-OHAT.
Hakino *'8chap 8cRBsm.*'»A siibtcrtb«r hM Mked m

how to make ** icrap •creeoa.'^ We generally take a frnme,

made with four wingi, each two feet wide and six feet high,

on which ii strained white, unbleached calico. We eoTer

it entirely with pictureik HI ling iu any cmal! corners left

with plain blue paper. We then put on a bonlering of

crim«on and gold. We next give It two coata of sise, and
lastly Tarnish it^ putting It in an unused room, nniil quite

dry. Last winter we covered our nursery walls In the same
way. We put an oak paper for about obe yard from the

floor, then a strip of bordering, and the rest we filled with

pictures, finishing ail with sixe and Tarnish. These latter

can be bought at a papeiiianger*s. We found ordinary

paste, with a little gum arable diasoWed in It, the best

medium for sticking on the pictures.

If you wish to make a folding screen, you should haTe a

foundation of black glaied piq>er, aad it must come up to the

edge of the screen, so as to leaTe noj;>lac« unoorered. The
pictures should be carefully cut out, and arranged upon
the surface, only they should be pluned on before being

fixed, that the effect may be seen. Some people arrange

the pictures one oTer the other, so u almost to hide the

foundation; but, after making two screens, we have come
to the conclusion that pictures look fkr better placed

separately, only they must, of course, be caroftilly selected.

It is best to haTe a large one in the centre of the panel, and
smaller ones arranged round it Th^ should be fixed to

the foundation with starch, and care must be taken in

making it, that no lumps are left in It, or they will get
under the pictures, and remain there.

There is nothing so suitable for the bordering of a screen
as stamped leather, or paper that imitates it; this shouM be
about an Inch and a-half In width, and scalloped round the
edge, with a bress-headed nail placed ia each scallop., Ma
roon or green leather are the colors that look best with the

pictures, and, of course, this bordering must not be put on
the screen unti! it has been Tarnished, and has become quite

dry.

**GoiraiirBS So Much.**—A lady writes: "I like your
magailne better and better, the longer I know it. If only
one periodical U taken in a fiunUy, It should be yours, for

it combines more than any other. Fashions, stories, work-
table, steel engraTinga, eTerything is perfect of its kind.

I am not surprised to hear of its large circulation. I only
wonder it is not twice as great**

Oum Hew Novelet.—We begin, In this number, the new
noTelet, by Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett, the best, we
think, she has eTer written. Mrs. Burnett, as our old sub-

scribers know, has been, tor years, a IkTorite contributor to

-Peterson," The critiai are now pronouncing her the
''coming noTeltst of America;** but we and our readers
found out her powers as a writer long ago.

Patteek foe TTDT.--We recelTe to Biany requests tor
tidy patterns In crochet, that we glTe another tills month.
In the fhmt of the number. This is a pattern that can be
carried out, indefinitely, in any direction, and can, therefore,

be BUMie of any shape, or sixe, that Is required.

(180)

LAMBEBQtmf FOE Beacxbt.—We giTo an illustration ofa

Lambrequin In GretonM embroideiy, in the front of the

number—the embroidery In the original sixe. It is ar-

ranged on a ground d black doth, and sewn on with over-

cast stitches; the rose budrsewn on .with red and pink;

the leaTes with green and brown silks, in different shades,

the Teinings of the leaTesand inner part of the buds being

embroidered in knotted stitch. The botterflies are edged

with over-cant stitches In point russe, with Tarious colored

silks. The bird done In the same manner. This kind of

embroidery is Tery effective, and if the flowers, birds, etc

are arranged with care and taste, the effect produced will

be dmost equal to painting^particularly if done on silk

and with line pieces of Cretonne. Some of the beautiful

roses, cnpids, etc., found on the fine satinet Cretonnes, for

instance.

•* Nb Plue Ultea.**—The Dresden fTenn.> Democrat, says

that this magasine Is the "ne p1u$ tacra *—that there is

nothing beyond, or better. *' Again,** it writes, "is beau

tiful, bright and lovely Peterson ou our table. It it the

July number, and bears all the flowery beauty of that

glorious month. Its indescribably beautiful Fashion plates

excel anything of the kind we ever saw ; its reading matter

Is so good, so pure, that It deserves a place on the centre-

table of every lady In the land. It Is the cheaptst msgazine

publisbed in the United States, besides being one of the

prettiest, being only $2 a year "

The Cheapest Thing you can Invest your money in is

a good magazine. It coets but little, and comes every

month, brightening all in the household. In families of

reflnement it is indispensable. Twenty times its cost is

often spent on things of no permanent value, whereas a
good BM^xIne, like a perennial spring, retaains to cheer,

amuse, instruct and delight

Back NtTMEEsa, for 1877, 1876, 1875, etc., can be had of

the news^lealerE. If there are no newsdealers In your

neighborhood, or the news-dealers have not the number or

numbers you want wa will send them, poet-paid, on receipt

of the retail price.

** Thebe It KoTHivo, for its price, that gives so much
pleasure as a good magasine.** So writes a lady, and she

adds,** And * Peterson* la undoubtedly the cheapest and

best of the magarines.**

While Lint anp Steenotb remain, we have mudi to be

thanklbl for, no matter what happens. The skies may be

dark to-night but the sun will shine to-morrow. Be of

goodcheerl

It Oo«Tt Ko MoBB to dress in good'taste than In bad. If

ladies make frights of themselves, it Is their own fltult

when elegance Is so easy to be attained.

**Thb Best We Receive.**—Says the Central Baptist of

St Louis, ** For the pric, we regard * Peterson * as the best

ladles* magasine we rscetve.**
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A New Volvmk began with the Uat nnmber, afTordingaQ

excellent opportunity to sabacribe, eepecially for those who
do net wish buck nambeni, but prefer to conuuence with

the July one. But bock numbers, fhun January incloalTe,

can be luitplied, when deitired. It ia never too late to

get np dube, or to add to club*. AddUiom to CM>» may be

made at the price paid by the rest of the club. If addi-

tional tubecriben are sent, enough to make np a second

clnb, the sender will be entitled to a second premium, or

premiums. These additions may be made at any tiiie

during the year. Specimens sent, gratis, to canraa with.

Jli$iUUin tfme, we repeat, to get up dube. Nowhere else

will yon get so much for your money.

Mutually to Bbab Aim Foibbab is the great ssetet of

happiness. We ars all so inTolved with eaoh othsr, we all

differ more or less from each other by temperameBt, or-

ganiaUion, etc, that charity to one another and kiadaesi

are not only good policy, but are also the right thing to doi

Nimt Talk Gossip, hut discuss things, not persons.

But if you have to speak of others, do It Undly, never

maliciously. Perbi^, if yon knew all, yon would do

exactly what those do, whom yon condemn.

** LiTTLB O&BXDT.^—This is after an original picture, by

J. O. Brown, one ot the most eminent of our yonngar

Amarlcaa artists.

RKYIEW OF NEW BOOKS.
NonUm't RetL By Mr$. Ann 8, Sitphm*. 1 voL, 12 mo.

PKOadaphia : T. B. PtUmm * Brolken.—Of the many pow-

erftil fictions, which this popular author has written, the

present is one of the most powerful. The story turns on a
secret marriage, between the heir to an English baronetcy,

and the pretty daughter of the steward, and the interest is

heightened by the lact that a high-bom glri, and an heiress

as well. Is also in lore with the hero. Both the female char-

acters, tfie wife, OS well as the other, are drawn with won-

derful skill; and both are noble, earnest, lovaMe women^
who divide, strangely, the sympathies of the reader. The
descriptions of the old manor-house, of the game-keeper*e

cottage, and of the sylvan scenery about Norston*B Best, are

in Mrs. Stephens' very best manner, and we do not know
that we can say more than this in Its praise. The marriage

Itself, with the lonely surroundings of the little church, and
the prophetic shadow of all that seemed to envelope It, Is

one of the most effective chi4>ters In the book. The pictufee

of English life are as graphic as they are true ; while there

is just enough romance in the story to make it perfect as a
noveL We spoke of the vigor with which the two principal

female characters are sketched. Bnt we dan say the same
of nearly all the characters : the Duchess, Sir Koel, young
Hurst, the fkther, etc., etc. It i^tpears to ns that there ought

to be a sequel to the tale, as here told, however: fbr the fklr

girl and heiress, whom the yoting heir neglected, should

have a future, and a happy one. We have learned to love

her, even more than her suoomAiI rival, and we cannot bear

that she should suffer a wasted life.

Th0 LaUmer Am%. Jlhutrat0d (f (Tsorye ChtlhXnnk. 1

wl^ 8 eo. PUIacMpMa; T. B. PtUrmm ± BroDkers.—This

BtiMj depicts the career of an intemperate, and with its force

heightened, as it is, by the illustrations 1^ Cmikshank, Is a
powerful warning against ** the death thi^ lies in the cup.**

The evils, the horrors, the sin of drunkenness, cannot be too

highly depicted. The volume appears at an opportune time,

and ought to do a great deal of good. Ho hoiisebold sboukl

be without it.

Ariadm, By ** Onida.^ 1 vof., 12 mo. PkOadefykia : J. B.

LipphtcoU S Co.—Vfe consider this the best story that this

lady has yet written. She had, l^m the first, a vivid

imagination, great fertility of incident, unusual vividness

in di*scription, and very considerable dramatic powers. Her
earlier novels were more or less disfigured by a turgid style,

an apparent disbelief in any human excellence, and an

occasional fk^edom that, to say the least, was in question*

able taste. But, as she grows older, the wine, to speak in

metaphor, clears itself, ^er iHSt novel %ra8 a very decided

Improvement on her eariier ones; and this i>how8an advance
even on that, both In style and in character. The story is a
real one, but one alas f too often true : it Is the story of a
selfish, handsome man, and of A devoted, neglected woman.
Few recent characters In fiction are as lovely as the heroine

;

few are as dcetestable, and yet natural, «s that of the hero.

The scene of the novel lies prindpally In Borne, of which
this author writes with a fervor and an appreciation, which
shows how she loves it, and which will recommend the book

to every admirer of that wonderful dty. In this respect,

nothing, since *- Barbara^ History,** has been so true. When
one reads Ariadne, one is back on the Corso, or driving out

OD the old Flamfnian way, or Idling on the r4unpagna, or

watching the snows on iioraote. The volume is handsomely

printed.

Tht Ladiet' and 0€niUmm*$ EHqtutU. By Mn. E B.

Dt^ftg. 1 vot. 12 MO. FkUttdOpUa: Porttr d Cbafat.~Thls

ptofessee to be. to qaote firom the title-page, **a complete

manual of the mannen and drees of American sodety.**

An esaminalion of the context shows that the description

is correct, so fsr, at least, as there can be any written code

of good manners. Moaseroas Ibms Ibr lettern, invitatlo^^

acceptances and regrets ars given. A oopioos index is

added. The work goes into very great detail, much of it,

one would think, quite unnecessary ; but It is impossible,

we suppose, to tell how Ignorant some people may be ; and

certainly, to minute directions, even if they call in question

people's common sense, are better than none at all. The
volume is very handsomely printed.

AJtergUm. ** No Ntimt StrteM."* 1 eolL, 12 mo. BotUm

:

Soberti Brotkon.—Ywy many persons consider this the best

of the remariiable series to which it bri<Migs. Bnt where
all are so good, it is dHRciAt to draw a line. The scene of

the story Is laid In Europe, opening at Dresden, that Ikvorite

resort of Americans. We have fcnded that we could de-

tect more than one of the aaoaymoiis authors, who have

preceded this one; but here we are entirely at Ihult; and
yet we hardly chink that ** AAeiftow *' Is by a new hand.

Get It, and read it, however.

AWamOgPmd, AfUr tkt Qwmm 4if Imdwig Hmdm, By
Mn. A, L. Wmtr. 1 vol., 12 mo. PMmdtipkim h B. Up'
p^aesKA Cbirf—Whenever tresse ftnew tianslatiuu anno*w^
as by Mis. A. L. WIster. we are eara, nut only that the

transtation is good, bat that the story itself has been well

selected. The present flctioa Is no exc^>tion to this rule.

Few novels, recently printed, are as interesting as **A

Family Feud.** The volame, like all olhen paMished bf
this house. Is exeeptloaaHy well printed.

Tko Botnm im Of AnW^. By Mn. MmekemU DmM. 1

eel*, 12 sso. /^iMosqMUa* a. M» Jnnsrssii m BnOton^^^JL

plsamat, healthy novel, dtottngaisiisd by good tMte, good

feelingandgood sease; la mai%edooBtrast;in these rsspeeta,

ta BMBy of the fletlona of the ^aj. It forms one of that

astonishingly cheap ** Dollar Serlee,** aow beiag poUlshed

bj T. & Peteraea A Brotheo.

PRyDd. B^»31l«I>«cft«si.** l«ot,12aM. l»tsii»Ws -

J. B. UppUteott d Cb.—This novel Is by an anonymous

author, and one with whom we are quite vnlhmlllar. We
take the writer to be a new aspirant for flune. The story ia

cleveriy told, and promises to be a **lin-** we are sure that

It desenres to bo. The volume Is handsomely printed.
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OUR ARM-CHAIR.
What Is Saip or **PETESflON/*—The newtpa|>er pren Is

Qiumimous, in according to this mrngftdne the merit of

being, for its price, the best published. Says the lUdgeway

(Pa.) Advocate: ^ How eo elegant a magaeine can be pub-

lished so cheaply, is only to be explained by its enonnons

edition, which is the largtft of any la4y*s book in the world.

* Peterson* has long been celebriited for the superiority of

its stories, aod the present number ftelly sustains this repu-

taUon. Now is Just the time W subscribe. Undoubtedly

'Peterson* U the bed and cheapeU of Its kind.'* The

Morgan (Tenn.) Dispatoh sv>- "It oombinas more attrac-

tions, for a lets price, than any magazine of its character in

the country. Its (ashion plates and descriptions are plain,

and can be adapted to the simfJesk styles of dress.** The

Le Ro^ (N. J.) Qasotte aayn: **It gives some of the best

atories and poetry that am published. Its exquisite en-

gravings and doublepage colored fashion plates and general

giatterDS for almost everything, has made it an indispensa-

ble fitmiJy monthly." The EyansviUe (Wis.) Review says

:

*** Petanon * is always ahead in everj'thing. This number,

like Its predecessors, is filled with lively, entertaining

reading, beautiful illustrations and choice (ashion plates.

The July number is a marvel of beauty and merit.** Hun*

dreds of similar notices testify to the &ct that this is the

cheapesi and beet of tha lady's books.

AvmnsKitrtn Inserted in this vagaBlns at reaaonsMe

prices. ** Peterson ** has had, for twenty yease, an average

circulation, greater and longer oontlaued thao any in the

world. It goes to every county, village and cross<»rondB,

and is therefore the best advertising ttedium in the United

States. Address Petbmon's MaoasiMK, Philadelphia.

The Thousands op Ladies who use Laird^s " Bloom of

Youth " keep their own counsel, and all their admirers sup-

pose that complexions so beautifUl and perfectly natural In

appearance must be nature's own. Ladies, try it ;
you will

bo deUghted.

MOTHERS' DRPABTMBNT.
[PVPARTUBNT or ^URSINO.j

BT AMIAV UVant^W. ».

Yni.—Dtmi^ orm Nimia in ««iimav
A general diffusion of intelligence among all dasies of

the eomwMnity, In this getiemtlon, has cleared, to » great

ffztetit, the pathway of the iiiirse of the rvbMsh of s«per-

stltlevi and Ignorance, wtth whkfe H- was^ hi timet past, so

nmeh tfneumbered. The lleMt of her labor are planted by

common sense, wMle the rbad tb dtty now list open to the

plainest nndentanding, witii Artondly guide-boards, at evwry

turn, to direct her In the proper eourtt.

nme waa, and not a century agov when the sodden and

unaccountable howling of a dog; a peculiar mewing of a

cat; the crowing Of a hen, or tlie attempted entrauoe of an

aArlghted bird Into 4 room dr hovae were omlnoM of sotae

dirt «sUunlty to a memberofthat household. Ifif pershaMe,

any one werb lying slekat that time, the paUent woold he

the wifortunate vistim. In a certain tpecifted time, or odd

nnniber of dayt from the appearand of^e taken.

Now, if it It potsible that any' of tbete pneptsttrons

notloBaofa distonpeBtd lyrsln Jbave to hr outlived, the age

of their past reign, and are alUl In existence In sopne

benighted plates beyond the pala of,^ $chooim<utery aqd

are yet lingering around the ruins of their ancient haunts,

to to tpeak ; we flUn would hope that a copy pf ** HoU
Pitchac,*' a pows hj J. A. Whittier, might flOl into th«ir

hands and be read, and thus banish forever from their

minds such absurd follies. The nurse, if worthy of the

name^, will find quito enough to engage her attention and
occupy her time, in fhlflling the requisitions of her pvo-

fesdion, without delving into the dark regions of sorcery or

witchcraft, there to seek for spectral objects to afhright her

own imagination, and, at the same time, disturb the peace

and tranquility of her suffering charge. Common sense,

reason and Judgment, and the wants of the patient will not

&tl to direct her in the pHth of useAilness and duty.

The nurse should ever manifest a lively regard for the

comfort of iier patient, and neglect no effort that comet

within her proper sphere, to hasten her recovery, regard-

lees of self; or any selflsii or pecuninry considerations. She
should, therefore, promptly remove from the pretence of

\ the patient all objects that are loathsome or unpleatant to

her senses, everything that may emit odors disagreeable to

her, whMher it be flowers, ezttaott or the like, and care

should be exercised to exclude the scent arisrag firom the

kitchen or culinary operations. Many of these little things

which may i^q^car so trifling to the nurse, and considered

mere ** notions** of the patient, are grievances of real mo-

ment, and are jprane to operate to her serious disadvantage,

if not prorapUy abated or removed.

The nurse must not arbitrarily set herself up as umpire

in these or any matters, when it is evident to the pUinest

understanding, that a continuance of the thing complained

of; will militate against the best Intersts of the patient.

The nurse who *''won*t yield to the whims** of a patient,

has often caused her to past a restless, sleepless, fbreriali

night, and the doctor has been deceived the next morning
as to the true cause of an unexpected change in his patient

in the wroi)^ direction.

rLOWER-TALKS FOR AUGUST.

BI m. S. RBXFOBD.

SincMBB Gabk op Hovsb Plants.

. It is much better to keep house plants out of doors, in

teipe f^iy and rather shadj plaoa, during sununer, than

in-doors. JSpme. writers recommend ** plunging *^ them,

that is, sinl^ing the pots in the ground up to the rims, and

spme advocate planting (hem in the garden beds. Neither

! of which plans I have fouud to succeed as well as leaving

them In their own pots. Give them all the water they

need, and kfep them well cut back. If you let them blos-

som all summer, you can expect but few flowers in winter.

Bose Geraniums, Apple Gcruniuras, Ivies, and the various

kinds of fQ^iogc-pUnts, which are not expected to bloom, can

be encouraged to vlgorotis, healthy growth, without cottibg

\ back, only sufficiently to keep them in good shape. But

Geraniums that are expected to bloom In winter, Lautanas,

Heliotrppes, primrose,and t^e like, should have all flower

buds cut out^ And made to grow Into compact, symmetrical

plants^ by ptnchiog.off the ends of any shoots whiph are

incllnod to get the start of others. Fnschias pan be allowed

to blossom, if t^ey are given a season of rest before winter.

Callat do )>est Jn winter, by being put out of doors during

the smnmor, and left to thamaelves, with their pots turned

up on their sides. Give them no water, and meddle with

than in no way until September. Then bring them In,

give tmirm water, and plenty of it, and they will soon start

into growth, aucif the leaves and blossoms will astonish those

who hnve beei^ in,the habit of keeping thtir Gallas growing

all summer.

Arranoiwo BouQtrBW.

There is dhance for the exercise of a great deal of taste

i In arranging bouquets for the decoration of the house. I
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rMBeaa»er r«Adiii« in ficribii«r*« ||«iiM4aa that Bon« fboold
,

be arranged in aflat bowl. I <|o not agree witk the author <

at all. Jtoeee shoukl be oat with long stems, and plenty of

leaTMK and not mure than half a dooen for a rather tali

TMO, quite wide at the top, and the flowers should be leit

to arrange tbenuelTes; In other words, pnl them car^lvssli

Into the Tase. aad let them s4iu8t themseliMS to it. Von

will find this much move satisliRctory, I am snre, than

bunching them up together, or putUng them in a bowi

The pialc OeiaaiuoMi and Bfliotrope combine exqoisitelj

for smaU raatm, and any white flowers work in beauitfully

with the piuit QeianiuiM. JwscWa- look best by them

selres, and should be left to droop at thrir own will. Oleao

ders and white Clemat^ mak» most lovely boiM^ets for the

parlor or the table, and if there U anything that vases com

bine with better than another, it is UiU Clematis. Baskets

of flowers I nerer admired parUcubtriy. OladioU are fine

for tall vase^ as are Lilies. For AUtnmn, the Oo^en Pod

.and wild Aster can be made into eiFquifite bouquets. In

arranging any kind of flowers, always be careful to put

them together as much as possible like their ^it of

growth. Never crowd them, nor twist tliem into un-

natuml posltlooa One Uttle flower, with a fow green

le«?es. may make an el^;ant ornament, when a bouquet of

«eo limes as many, by crowdiqg.and unskilful arrangemenc,

may be a most unsatis&ctpry piece of work.

OUR NEW COOK-BOOK.
4^ Every Rteeipt ja (iUt OoolfBook ka» been t€$ltd bf u

^vMfkal h<mteke«p«r.

PRESBRTEK, ETC., ETO.

Ptaeh CordiaL—ln preserving, there is generally more

lyrup than is required for the preserves; to every pint of

syrup add halfa pint ofgood branny ; stir this well togethei

,

and bottle and cork tightly ; this is very nice, diluted with

water, for summer.

Fob Grmgf Ani^.~One gaUon ef frapes; pn« them io a

skillet, over a sfow Hre, until sefc; press them ihnmgb a

hair sieve, u»til all the |nice to extiacted ; to this quantity

put one pound of white sugar, one pint of Trench brandy

;

and when it Is oold, bottle it

Grap« Wbte.—Ttike the small wild black grape; press

them to extract the Juice. To one gallon of Juice put two

pounds of white sugar; put it into a cask in the cellar until

spring, when it will be ready to bottle.

StetetA Pmr9.-*43at a number of. pears in .balvsa, feel

thoin, and trim them so as to get them all of a size; pnc

them into an enamelled saucepan, with Just enough water

to cover them, and a good allowance of lonf sugar the thin

rind ofa lemon, a few cloves, and sttAclenfc prepared cochl

nral to give them a good color. Let them stew gemtly till

quite done Arrange them neatly on a dish, strain the

syrup, let it reduce on the fire, then pour ii over the pears.

BngHfk ChM9a /«%.—Two parts Hppl<>« to one of quinces -,

stew the apples and the qnincee separately, as the latter,

being tough, reqnire longer cooking Theapples rtiould be
of an add nature; tlKMe known aaSonvJohns are the tost

Put them together^ with an equal quantity of loaf sugar;

boil till all the fhdt wU; mash against tha side of the stew

pan, then strain,and put them into pots, witti bcandy pi^rs
over th^m,

MKAT8.

LamibU JVy.-^BoO the fVy for a quarter ofan hour in three

pints of water; talfe it out, and dry it in a doth; grate

some bread down finely; pdx with it a teaspoonfhl of

chopped parsley, and a high seasoning of pepper and salt.

Brush the try lightly over with the yolk of an egg ; sprin-

kle owr the bread cnunl^ and f17 for five minutes. Serve

hot, on a napkin, in a dish, and garnish with plenty of

crisped parsley.

Othm' net JFWsssieirf—Soak them three hours, simmer

them in eqnal proportions of milk and water until they are

suflldently tender to remove the meat fhym the bones, in

good slced pieces. Dip theas la yolk of egg, cover with fine

breadcrumbs; pepperaad salt them; flpy a beantifhl brown,

andaerve in svhile sanoe.

Meat Ph. Season mutton chops (those fhnn the neck are

beet) pretty highly wtth pepper and salt, and place them

in dish in U>en, with phiuty of sliced apples, sweetened,

ahd chopped oni6ns; cover with a good suet crust, and

bake. When done, pour out all the gravy at the side, take

oir the fot, aad add a speodfcl of munhroom ketohup, then

retamititethepie.

j^^AfKuA.—Wash a breakfaiit cnpfhl of rice in two or three

waters, druin. Get a small knuckle of veal, utew the veal

slowly until hall done, then add the rice, and an onion,

slic^,« bUwle of mace, a few white peppercorns, and. If

liked, two or three cardamons. Cover close, and cook gent^

ly until the rice Is done; season with salt to taste, serve

very hot.

fiooMX^ 0/ ian^.-^Ii^t the Are be moderate, and roast

tlie jpint sloitly, basting it Ixequently UU done, when it

should be sprinkled^ with salt, and the gravy well f^eed

from fat before^ serving.

MSaA, CAKB8, MtC.

Breakfast J?elff.—Milt one and ahalf pounds of flour with

tbree^narters ofa pint ef milk and one ounce of butter, a

tableepoonfhl of yeast, and a small quantity of salt. Make

thespaage.^nd set It before the fire to rise. When risen,

; make the dough up Into small roita, and put them into the

^ioien for ten minntea to bake.

hndian Com ^ead —Take one quart of com meal and one

quart boiling water; wet the meal, let it stand till blood

warm ; then add two quaris of wheat flour, and halt pint of

yeast ; let it rise ; bake one hour and a-half. This quantity

wtll make two loaves.

Indmn Com PnHoaJce$.—One pint of Indian meal, one egg,

beaten light, one pint of milk, a little salt ; stir well togeth-

er, and bake on a hot gridiron, in small cakes, butter, and

send them tip hot. Kqnal paris of Indian com and English

flour make excellent household bread and cakes.

Indutm .Sfaue Porrtd^—Boil some milk, and stir Into It

gr^ui^ly sonie Indian com meal whilst upon the flre, until

as thick as Scotch porridge.

Jbtdivt Jr«M« P^4dimg.-*VHx four tablespoonfuls of Indian

meal in a pint ofmilk ; do it gradually, so that it be smooth.

. adding the milk to the meal, not the meal to the milk

;

^ then add two tablespoonfuls of treacle, and one egg beaten

.

put it into a basin, tie down, and boil it rapidly for one

hour.

Btotek flateiO <aA~^Tbke one pound aod a quarter ot flour

;

ru^ Into i* half a pofond of butter and one pound of sugar;

ithisB add half a. cup of uflk,Md sub all together; then put

into m^ Aa^, or nsll lt«mt rather thin, and out H Into

; shapes, attd «t»aw eomflls aad shcsa 01 aandled peal upon
^ the top.

FA^SHIONS FOB AUGTST.
FW, T.—WALklHA-PkESS or gtRAW-CoiOBKD SlU, WITH

A Thjx Muslim ,Qveb-I)rf«, trinjmcd with black velvet

bonrs, and thin e9ibrDidei:ed, mflles Straw.hat, turned up

at the baf^ trimm^ with a wreath of green leaves, and

6cm gauze veil.
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FlO. It.—OARRlAOK'DREig OF DaBK BLUK AKD WHITK-
Stuiped GsLNADiNE, ovefft datk blao silk; tke low«r skirt

tiimmMl yfith two knifo-plHitod rufQoii of the blue silk;

Uie upper skirt has one ruffle of the same, and ia elaborately

ornamented with wide Smyrna lace; the sleeres are,of the

sUk, and the »tralgUt niantiUa is oi the grenadine, trimmed

with lace. Straw bonnet, trimmed with dark blue ribbon,

aiMi a wreath of hanging berriei and leatee.

Fio. III.—WALKiffa-DEEas or Liomt Qesbh Lawm, worn

overa percale of the same color, and trimmed with plaitings

of the lawn, and ribbon of a darker shade of green ; the Tery

long coat front opens over a dark green silk vest. Hat of

coarse strsw, trimmed with a light green feather, and dark

green ribbon.

Fio. it.—CvKHiNo-DBnB of white ganie orei white eilk

;

the bottom of the drees is trimmed with three narrow kalie*

1>1altcd flounces, the (ron t and sides are gatUered ; the narrow
;

irain at the buck is also trimmed with a knlfe^plaited ruffle,
'

and caught with a twist of the gauze, and long bows and

ends of cardinal red ribbon , coat wai«t of cardinal red silk,

the front of the warn extending down the side to the feet;

Aill ruffled sleeves of the white gauze; the waist is made
open in front.

Fio. T.—OAHRiAOK-Duai OP Paia Ykliow Foulard,

trimmed vith one deep flounce at the back ; the orer^kirt

is very long in front, and trimmed with silk ball fringe,

and the ends of the large bow, that loops the dress at the

side, ate trimmed in the same way. Sacque of black lace,

short at the back, and very long in fh>nt, trimmed with

bhu:k lace and black ribbon bows ; very deep cufls of Mack
silk. Straw bonnet, trimmed with pale yellow silk, and

feathers and popi^es in the face.

Fio. 'vi.^Watkiiino-Plaoc Ooatiwi or XxcBnNii«tT

Thin aivd Sorr Summkr Cavrl's Hair op Browm Aim
ALM0ND<k>L0R, wom over a brown silk skirt, which la

trimmed with knife-piajtings ; the long, close basque is of

the camel's hair, with brown allk sleeves, and is ornamented

down the front with large steel buttons; the basque and
skirt are foced with almond- colored silk, and the skirt wbicn

opens In front, and it slightly looped at the back, is trimmed
with wool tjissel fringe. Brown straw hat, trimmed with

almond-colored silk and feathers.

Fio. vit.—HoiTSB OR Walrino-Drim op Light Blur
Batiste; the under-skirt Is trimmed with a knife-plaiting

of the batiste ; over this fells a deep flounce, trimmed with

an embroidered ruffle; the over-skirt, mantle, pocket and

sleeves are also trimmed with this embroidery.

Flo. Till.—Walkimo-Oostwiie op Ouve Grcsit Lawn,

trimmed with Smyrna lace, and insertion, demi-tralned

akiri, edged with kilt plaiting, decreasing in width towards

the fW>nt, ornamented vdth insertion and edging ; the rovnd

tabller Is drnped under square lappets, one fiilling low, and

the other forming a kind of pouf; semi-fitting jacket, vrith

trimming to correspond ; bat of cream-colored willow chip,

trimmed with bows of olive green silk and field flowers.

Fio IX.—WALRiKo-OotriTVE OP Grrt Liitiii, triaamed

with llnarian laoe. or embroidered insertion and friUlngs:

Louis XV. loose jacket, with pointed tunniown eoUttr;

kirt very neariy round, edged with box-plaMng, over

which fklla an embroidered flounce, headed wtth insertion •

. round tablier. draped at the back under a poppy-red allk

bow; red paraaol, with cream-colored lining, ornamented

with a grey Alsatian bow ; white straw hat,bound with grey

ailk. encircled with a vnreath of daisies and poppies.

OexERAL Rbmarks.—We also give one of the newest and

prettiest of the summer bonneta, of coarae straw, trimmed

with a rich wreath of wheat ears and popples, and tied at

the tide with poppy-colored string. Also a new style of

dressing the hair of a young girt, and tying it on the top

with a colored ribbon; thUi la moch newer and more

becoming than when drawn tight back from the Ikce. The
mitts are of both black and white silk mohair, and are to

be wom with sleeres reaching to the elbows. We also give
two new styles of trimming dress sleeves, and a pretty bow
of soft silk, one loop, and one end of which is of delicate

Mue, and the other of pale pink.

We are luoat happy to state that short dresses are being
wom again, though as yet they have, by no means, become
universal ; the long, demi-train is certainly more elegant,
but is very inconvenient and untidy for walking, but sen-
sible people have adopted the " round-skirt **

ft>r ita utility,

and the ultra-feshkmaMe wear itbecause It is a change from
that so long in fluhion.

Other costumes are made lathet' short in frontand at the
sides, and with extremely narrow trains at the back, wWch
are looped up at the side with buttons, when it is desired to

shorten the dress.

AH dresses are still made as narrow and clinging as pos-

sible, and the onder-sklrts, which are now made narrow also

and sewed on to deep y<dies, tend to give moro dimness to

the figure.

An immense quantity of ruffling and plaiting is still put

on the skirts of dresses, though its abolition has so ofleh

been predicted.

The Breton costume Is Tery popular, eren for wadi-

dresses, as a plain colored material can bemade tolook Tery

pretty, by trimming it with banda of gay-atriped chintx,

instead of embroidery.

For other styles of bodies, the wide belt is fh«quently

worn, starts ftvrn the seam under the arms. Of conns this

would be quite inappropriate fat the Breton jacket

Square collars are also seen at the back of some of the new
dresses, but these only loojn well on rather tall and alender

persons. Still it is predicted that larger collars and cuffs,

worn OMteufe the sleeves, will be worn. Beads are still

popular as trimmings ; but they make the drees Tery heavy,

if used iif any quantity; embroidered bands, galloons, etc.,

are etill extenrively employed.

The Breton Jacket, made of very light cloth, and trimmed

with batida of worsted embroidery, is popular as a snmmct

wrap, bnt mantillaa, scarft reaching only to the waist,

some straight, and aome rounded at the bottom,and trimmed

with knifo-plaJtinga of laoe, are all worn.

Bonnets are all close-flttlng to the aides of the head, and

trimmed entirely according to the taste of the wearer. Hata

are of every variety, from the large, wide-trimmed garden

hat, and the stylish Gainsborough, wide and flopping on one

side, and turned up closely on the other, to the English

walking hat, which flts the head closely. Is usually turned

vp OB both sides, and looks as If itmeaat buaiuess.

CHILDREN'S FASHIONS.
Fra. i^-^nt*t Dress, Winn BtnuriNo, made prineeas

ahape; the bottom is trimmed with several rowa of dark

bine bmid; the band at the back, the Ihll sack, and the

pookets are of darit blue bunting; dark blue and white-

striped stockings; straw hat, trimmed with dark Uue

feathers, and a hand of dark blue banting.

Fio. II.—OiRii'i Dress—Ton.E a'Alsacr, Strifk© iw

Blue Atrf, Pink an© Broww; the long, plain baaqa^

undsivskf.^, tunic, collar and sleeres are trimmed with rows

of white braM.

Fio. in.—Girl*I Dress op Grraw-Colorkd Btmmro, the

nnder^lrt Is trimmed with two ruffles; the oTer-skirt is

cut In one straight piece, fhom th« top to the bottom In

fW>nt, but on the hips It forma a kind of jacket, and is

trimmed vrith three rows of buttons; at the back the body

Is cinee-fltting tn the waist, where it is made fhller, and Li

looped «p.
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LOVE'S A. B. C.

BT TBI IVTHOR OF *<8U0U LOT! OF A KAN,*' BTO.

*<QoufG to India 1'*

The speaker was one of two gentlemen, sitting

at an open Window, on the seoond stoty of the

Ooean House, at Newport. Both the young men

were smoking.

« Yes I I am going to India," was the reply

;

" I will be fhuik with you, Cbaiiey, for we were

at school together, were <^ums at college, and

have been close firiends ever since. I will say to

you what I could say to no one else ; and I feel

I must unburden myself to somebody."

**A woman, of oourse," said his firiend, sen-

tentiously, selecting a new cigar.

**YesI a woman."

"Miss Templet"
•* Isabel Temple."
<* Just as I supposed. But look here, Hal, is

not she a bit of a.bhie-8tooking 7"

Harry Damley winced. He could not bear

that any one should speak disparagingly of the

woman he loyed ; and Charley Rossiter used the

phrase, he knew, dLspantgingly.

«*I do not think so," he answered. "She

ranks intellect aboYC all else; is fond of the

society of men of ability, rather than that of

mere boys ; likes, in fkct, to talk of things, not

persons; in other wordSj is no gossip, as so

many women are. If that is being a blue-

stocking, (hen she is one."

"Precisely. Reads Darwin and Herbert

Spencer, and ran after Huxley, when he was

here. I don't mean to be offensive. But isn't

this your half-fledged fbmale lecturer ? Before

long, mark me, she'll be haranguing fh>m a

platform, probably in ftill Bloomers, with a

monkey-jacket and a man's hat."

Even Harry could hardly repress a smile

But he replied, warmly

:

"You do her great injustice. She is a

thorough woman at heart; with infinite capaci-

ties for sympathy, self-sacrifice, tenderness, de-

Vol. LXXII.—12.

TOtion. Only nothing has yet touched her

deeper nature—"
" You mean that no man has ever yet won her

love," interrupted Charley.

Harry finished, without noticing the interrup-

tion. "As she is Aill of character, she feels the

need of doing something ; and so throws herself,

heart and soul, into all the movements, Arom the

Radical club down."

"Oh I yes, goes to feminine conventicles,

where they read poems and essays, admire each

other, and listen to transcendental fools lecturing

Faith, Harry, I thought yon had more sense cban

to fall in love with a girl of that kind. Grant

she is pretty, charming, fhscfnating even : I am
quite ready to admit the two last, and I know
she is beautiful; but for heaven's sake, don t

marry any woman, who thinks more of herself

than she ever will of anybody else."

Harry took a turn up and down the room to

calm his irritation, regretting that he had made

a confidant of this cynical Charley.

"You entirely mistake her," he said, at last.

" You should see her, in the privacy of her home,

as I have ; for I first met her, a year ago, at her

father's country-seat. Her little sisters fairly

worship her. So do all the poor of the neighbor-

hood. A woman, more tree ft*om affectation, or

who is less self-conscious, never lived."

"And she will have none of you?"
" In every way I have shewn my love. But

she will not let me speak. She seems to wish to

spare me a reftisal; and in that, reveals the

delicacy of a true woman."

"Well, old fellow, Tm sorry for you. You're

not the sort of man either, that really first-rate

women dislike ; and that convinces me that you

over-rate this Miss Temple. Egad, if she knew

you as I do, she'd crawl on her hands and knees

to b^^ you not to go to India, but to remain here,

and live for her."

(167)
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•*Some day," said Harry, with a sigh, "she'll

^nd she has a heart, and then you'll see how
you have maligned her. She's the sort of girl to

die for the man she ^ves.*'

*< Stuff and oonseasQ ! She'll die f9r nobody,

unless, when older, she dyes for herself: pardon

the pun, I know it's intolerable, but it's good

enough for her. I only hope her hair, instead

of coming out chestnut color, will come out blue,

ha! ha I"

*'You may laugh at women who are intellec-

tual, and sneer at them for blues," answered

Harry, sternly, "but for my part, I wouldn't

marry one who wasn't. Think of being tied, for

a whole life-time, to a silly fool. But with one

as bright, as full of spirits, as cultiyated as Mias

Temple, for a wife and companion, one's home
would never grow dull.

• A perfect womui, nobly plannM

To want, to comfort, and command.
And yet a Spirit sliU, and bright,

With 0ometliing of an angel light.'

Qod bless her ! I hope the man who wins her,

when I'm far away and forgotten, will be worthy

of so rich a prize."

" I wish him joy of h|s icicle. The cold glitter

of steel : all brains, no heart. She isn't capable

of learning even the a. b. o. of love, and neyer

will be. Forget her, Harry.*'

"Well, we shall never agree on this subject,

so let us drop it, and forget I ever spoke. What
say you to a stroll on the Avenue?"

"AVith all my heart," was the response.

" I shall see her. to-morrow, for the last time,"

said Harry, in conclusion. " There's to be a

pic-uic at Paradise Rocks. After that— well,

India."

Little did either of the speakers imagine that

there had been a listener to their conversation,

much less that the listener was the very lady

under discussion. But so it was. Miss Temple

had come to call on a friend at the hotel, and

finding her out, had sat down at the table, in her

private parlor, to pen her a note. Now, this

parlor was the next room to that occupied by

Clxarley Rossiter, and as the windows of both

apartments were open, she heard distinctly every

word that was spoken. It was Harry's vo'ice,

Harry's admission that he was going to India,

which first attracted her attention.

Going to India ! A sudden pang shot through

her heart, a spasm of absolute physical pain, so

tliat, unconsciously, she pressed her hand to her

side. Harry had been so devoted to her, for

more than a year, that she had taken it for

granted he would always be so. She had, there-

fore, had no wish to change these pleasant rela-

tions ; as Harry had said, she shrank fVom him,

when he became too demonstrative : but now
that she found he was going away, she awoke to

the donasiousness, thiit he was necessary to her

happiujess : and It byk^ on lier fikcia revelation.

She listened, spell-bound, to what followed.

It never even occurred to her that she was eaves-

dropping. She was too intensely absorbed.

While her cheek flushed, half angrily, more than

once, at Charley's cynical criticisms, her heart

throbbed with strange pleasure, at Harry's gen-

erous de^nse of her, the more generous, she felt,

because he admitted that he was without hopei

And it began to dawn on her that she had been,

unintentionally, a little selfish, in expecting to

keep him at her side, on her own terms, receiving

everything and giving nothing. She saw, too,

that she had misunderstood herself. She had

beea saying, all along, and her set had said it

also, that only weak, silly women fall in love

;

that men were all alike selfish ; that her sex

were the victims of their affections, "too emo-

tional altogether," as the high-priest of the

Aesthetic club put it. It should be her care,

Isabel had early declared, to avoid this weakness.

Life surely had enough in it, even for a woman,

without the need of love. But now her fine-spun

philosophy fell trosa about her. Now, when one,

whose society had, somehow, become essential to

her, talked of going away forever, she suddenly

discovered what a dreaiy waste of years lay

before her, what a hopeless, purposeless future.

And she compared Harry, mentally, with the

other men she knew, realizing, as she had never

done before, how superior he was to all of them

:

nobler, truer, manlier, more intelligent, better

cultivated, chivalrous beyond words, a Sir

Launoelot in all that was great and good. And

she blushed, with secreb pleasure, as she thought

it.

But he was going to India I It was too late to

recall the past. Yes! there was one hope, a

slender one, but still a hope. They were to meet

to-morrow, at the pic-nic, and though she could

not take the initiative, yet sometliing might

happen. Perhaps—perhaps^-.

Suddenly, she roused herself, with an effort,

for she had been thus musing for long after the

two gentlemen had gone out, and rising, ran

down stairs to her pony-phaeton, feeling like

some guilty thing, all at once remembering that

she had been eaves-dropping.

There was a great dinner-party, that day,

where Isabel was a guest, but everybody re-

marked that she was not herself. She was dull,

spiritless, absorbed. Her usual gay sallies, her

contagious wit, were absent. Little sleep visited
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her eyes that night. She was thinking, ail the

while, that she had disooTwred her secret too

Uue ; she called it a secret, now; a week ago she

would hate called it a weakness. H&rrjr was

going, and might go, was almost certain to go,

without a word.

She dressed for the pic-nic, next day, with the

greatest care. She was in a feyer, when she

reached the Rooks, till Harry made his i^pear*

ance, for she feared something might happen to

preyent his coming. He did not, for awhile,

join her ; and she was in a fever ofapprehension

till he did. When, at last, he came up, she

welcomed him with a bright smile; and Arom

that moment, she was the gayest of the gay.

Never had she been more brilliant. Half-a-dozen

of the most intelligent gentlemen present were

about her ; she had a retort for each ; the ball of

conversation never flagged for a moment. But,

with it all, she was restless. She was in hopes

that Harry would give her a chance to see him

alone; but he made no movement to do so.

« Why does he not ask me to go for a walk?'*

she said to herself. The afternoon was rapidly

passing; her hopes began to grow faint: she

resolved on a decided step.
^

" How very warm it is," she cried, fanning

herself, vigorously. ** I wonder if there is not

more breeze on the beach."

Immediately, her attendants, one and all,

offered to escort her to the shore, Harry among
them. She put her arm in his.

** I will accept Mr. Damley's kind escort,*' she

said, bowing gracefully to the rest. ** They tell

me he is going to India, and it wiU be my last

walk with him. The rest ofyou I can see dozens

of times yet."

The others took the hint, and bowing, left

Isabel and Harry alone. Neither spoke, until

they had left the noisy company far behind them,

and quite out of sight, and had reached a rocky

bluff, with the low, level sands stretching before

them, and the long line of breakers whitening in

the distance.

" Let us sit down here,** said Isabel.

They sat down, and, as the sun was still warm,
Harry put np her sun umbrella, and held it over

her. Still he did not speak. Something in

Isabel's manner began to give him hope
; yet he

could hardly believe it ; and he feared to spoil

all by precipitation.

"Are you really going to India?" said Isabel

;

and her voice trembled a little, in spite of her

effort to be calm. ** Is it not very sudden ?"

'* It is sudden. But it is the only thing left

for me to do."

"Why?"

There was a tenderness in the tone, now, that

was unmistakable, and such as Harry had never

before heard* He looked at her suddenly, and

keenly. Her ^e grew crimson with blushes ;.

her eyes fell ; she turned half aside. Then, as

if hardly knowing what she did, she began to

draw lines in the sand, with Harry's thin, bam-

boo cane, which he had put down, when he

opened her umbrella.

A wild, desperate, resolution took possession

of her companion. He was no faint-hearted

Knight. But, as he had told Charley, never

before had Isabel; given him even the slightest

encouragement to speak, as a lover. At this

sudden shyness, on her part, he took courage,

and resolved to peril all " on the hazard of the

die,*'

Only those who have been in such straits

themselves, hoping and yet fearing, but fearing

more than they hoped, can know how he spoke.

His earnestness, his passion made him excep-

tionally eloquent, even for himself. Isabel

listened with a beating heart, and with fiist-

changing color. He told how long he had
worshipped her; how her coldness had driven

him to despair ; how, being about to go away
forever, he could not leave, without saying all

this, even though he had no hope.

'* Some happier man,'* he said, in conclusion,

"will yet touch your heart. I shall not hate

him. I love you too purely for that. God bless

you both!"

She made no reply. But if Harry could have

seen her averted face, he would have seen that

tears were in her eyes. After awhile, however,

the tears ceased: a look of perfect happiness

irradiated her countenance : and then a roguish

smile began to play around the corners of her

mouth. She stooped, and traced, once more,

something in the sand. But what she traced

now, were large, Roman letters, the letters a.

B. 0.

"Haven't you even a word for me?" said

Harry, after a pause. "I haven't, at least,

offended you."

" I have some letters for you, as you may see,

if they will do," she answered, looking up, with

a mischievous smile; and then she demurely

finished off the tail of the c.

What did she mean ? Enigmatical as were the

words, the look made his heart beat high. He
leaned towards her. She did not move away.

He put his arm about her. She did not shrink.

On the contrary, she said, in a low whisper

:

" Will you—give up—going to India, if I ask

you ?" And her appealing look was even more

eloquent than her words.
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" I will give up my life eY«ii," he answered,

passionfttely, pressing her to his heart.

She lay passiTe, for a few seconds, with her
;

head on his breast : then she made a UAnt effort :

to release herself.

"Not yet," he w^d, holding ker (kst. "Not
tin you have told me that you love me. It seems

too good to be true. My happiness would be too

great."

"Tou must not hurry me," she answered, with

a saucy, bewitching glance. "Don't yeu see I

am only at the a. b. o. ?"

The look of those splendid eyes, her sweet

head on his cheek, the close proximity of her

tempting, inyiting lips was too much for him.

What could he do but kiss her? I am afVaid,

reader, you and I, if in his place, would have

done the same.

"There, that will do^ at least to begin with,"

she cried, laughingly, but blushing crimson

;

and extricating herself, with a sudden little

moTement, from his arms, she asked, "You, at

least, understand the a. b. c. ?"

He looked at her with such a puzzled air, that

she broke into a peal of laughter.

"Don't be angry," she said. "I am not

laughing at you. I was in a room, at the Ocean

House, yesterday, next to that where you were

sitting? It was Carrie Stewart's parlor, but she

had gone out, and I was sitting at her table,

writing a message to her, when I heard your

Toice. Tou understand now. The windows,

looking on the ATenue, were open in both rooms,

I suppose r you must be more carefVil, master

Harry, m the future. And it was then I heard

the talk about the a. b. c. of love." And she

laughed, mischieyously, again.

"What a yeritable sprite you are," he an-

swered, joi&ing in the laugh. And catching

something of her ^lortiveness, he said, " Bui

you must be punished for eayes-dropping.' ' And
he caught her once more in bis arms, before ahe

could elude him, and kissed her again and

again.

" Oh I bat you* EC. getting beyond the a, b. c,'
•

she said. " Surely one—ia-^qnite—enough.'*

"One win be* or I snppose will have to be,'

be anaweied. " I am waiting for it."

She opened her eyes wide.

"Waiting for it? Haven't you had &.. a '

doien?"
" Yes ! may be. But none fh>xn you."

"Oh!"
" Certainly."

" From me."

"Why not?"

She pouted.

" But you love me ?"

No answer.

"You love me?"
She looked up, from under her half-veiled

eyes, blushing rosily.

" It is not too muck to' ask," he said, ""is it?

It's only the a. b. c, you know."
" There then," she said, " that's the A. We'll

see about the b. and c. by and bye, perhaps, if

you behave yourself," and she glided from his

arms again, and stood, like a laughing Oraoe, taU

two feet distant.

And there we leave them. But Harry was

ri^t. Isabel, once having loved, loved with her

whole soul. " She does nothing by halves, she

learned the entire alphabet, by Jove," said

Charley, speaking of it, many years after, " she

didn't stop, as namby pamby women do with

the A, B. c."

LIFE'S TRACK.

BY CLARA B. HEATH.

Bewildebino maze ! and can it be

This is the path by God designed I

It leads, perchance-—I cannot seer-

To something It wer« well |o find.

And so, as one who walks iq doubt,

And oft ttom time to time looks back,

1 wander on, yet ne'er without

An inward knowledge of the track.

And now, as year by year goea by,

I find some turning point I sought,

AUx I see the shadows lie,

The mist of doubt, the maze of thought.

As one who walks in dreamy mood,

With mind intent, while wholly frpe,

I gather hers and there the good,—

>

Or tb*t which seemeth good to me.

It la as if. In the dim past.

I had upon a summit stood,

And seen my way fVom first to last—

From infkncy to womanhood.

Bewildering doubts I pray let me rest.

Since I so far this way hare come.

Henceforth, may I be more blest,

And see the steady light of home.
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"What is Lacia doing?" asked Aunt Mercy,

/eoking grimly at Ruth, oter her spectacles.

'* N—nothing, I believe," hesitated poor little

Ruth.

** And you have been helping her, I suppose.

Nether of you had the kindness to remember

that I might need year services down-stairs. I

should think common decency would lead you to

pretend to a little gratitude, even if yon don't feel

it, for fdl I have done for you. Well, remember

that you both have your bread to earn, at some

future time. It would be well fbr you to learn

all you can about housework. I do not see what

else is before you. Of course, at my death, all /

have goes to my sister," etc., etc. There was a

great deal more of it. Aunt Mercy's lectures

were always long, and always travelled the same

weary road.

But the lecture was over at last,' concluding

with, ** Take these towels to Lucia, and say I

wish them hemmed at once." Ruth fied away up

stairs, and through the long, dark passages of

the old-fashioned, rambling house, and came,

sobbing, into the little room that she shared with

Lucia.

Lucia was sitting by the open window, her

arm on the sill, and her cheek lying on it—her

slender, yet rounded figure full of careless grace

and suppleness. Flickering rays of sunlight

darted through the boughs of the groat elm-tree

by the window, and made a halo of her waving,

golden hair. A pair of eyes dark as night, and

*' sweet as love and Italy," looked out dreamily

on the summer beauty of green leaves and for

blue sky. Lucia's face, pure, and pale, and

perfect in repose, a6 a marble Psyche's, was

saved from coldness by the bright golden color of

her hair, the sweeping ebon lashes and dark,

well-defined brows, and tlie delicate carmine of

the sweet young lips. A New England giri she

was—the snows of her native land giving her

that deHcate fumess and perfection of com-

plexion and feature; but something she had

inherited from an Italian ancestor.

The warmth of a fervid southern sub tinted

the gold of her hair, glowed in the splendor of

her dark eyes, and lit up her lovely face with

the radiance of pink blnshes and dimpled smiles.

But who was to know that Lucia was pretty,

when Aunt Mercy kept her so close in the dark

old house, sad so meanly dressed in faded old

muslins f

Lucia nused her head quickly, as Ruth entered.

**What is it, little one?" she asked, in soft,

tender tones. *' What! Have you been crying?

Dear little one I Come to me/' She stretched

out her arms, with a gesture of infinite grace

and tenderness, and Ruth threw herself into

tiiem, and sobbed on her cousin's bosom.

'* There, there, dearest child I 1 know what

it is. Out sweet aunt has been scolding. Don't

mind her, love!" she murmured, softly, kissing

the child. ** Be patient but a little longer, and

we'n be free. When I can sing just a htlU

better, 1 will go awsy, and earn money for us

both. Listen, dear. It is better than it was

yesterday 1"

Lucia sprang up, and ran across the room to

an old piano that stood there open, seated herself,

and began to sing the *' Shadow Song," in the

•* Pardon of Ploermel." She sang it wonderfully I

The lovely, airy melody, the fantastic little trills

and echoes rippled out on the soft summer air

like a child's laugh. .The dark old house was

filled with the sweetness of those liquid notes.

They reached Aunt Mercy's ears, down-stairs,

and filled her with wrath, as she listeued. She

thought it was Lucia's song of defiance to her.

She little knew how the soul of the singer had

floated away on the music, and how, as Lucia

sang, she was standing, in imagination, on the

stage of ** La Scala," looking over the dazzling

footrlights on a sea of color and brilliancy—^a

vast^ diamed audience, held silent, spell-bound

by the witching of her voice ! The song o^jmt,

Luoia sat motionless an instant, a flush on her

cheeks, and her eyes filled with a rapturous

glow. Ruth's exclamations of d^ight roused her

f^om her trance. She swung herself around on

the piano-stool, and laughed gaily.

'* Did I do it well ?" she cried. *• Now, Ruth,

I'm going to take you into my confidence. You

are just a silly little child, but you love me, don't

you? There, don*t strangle me, love! And
you'll never, never tell what I tell you ? Very

well, then. You remember old Rosita, the queer,

dark woman who was my nurse, and died in the

little cottage on the hill, two years ago ? Poor,

dear, old Sita ! She loved me dearly, and she

told me all this. Years and years ago, oh ! nearly

(171)
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fifty years ago, there was a beautiful Italian

singer, whom they called * Luciola,' that is, the

* Fire-Fly.' Her voice and her face were bright

and beautiful, and wild as the fire-fly* s lamp.

That is what Rosita said. She had lovers ! oh,

more than she could count. She loved one of

them, but one night she had a fatal quarrel with

him, and the next day she was hurriedly married

to another of her lovers. The Luciola was so

proud and quick! Her husband wa3 a hand-

some man, the handsomest in the world, and

veiy rich, but he was stern, and dark, and proud.

He took her and her maid Rosita, and brought

them away to his home. Hie beautifUl Luciola

had vanished, and no one knew that she waA

Edward Darracott's Italian wife. Do you see,

dear? She was my grandmother. He would

not let her sing, for fear that people would find

out she had been a 'Prima Donna.' She and

Rosita were terribly afraid of him. He had

found out, you see, that stie did not love him,

and she was so miserable 1

'* AVhen my father was bom, she was a little

happier, but not bappy enough to live long.

She died very soon, and Rosita took care of my
father. But you know Luciola was £dward

Darracott's second wife. The first—^your grand-

mother—had left three children, and Aunt Mercy

was the oldest and most like her father. She

was never afnid of him, but your mother was,

and my father hated him.

'* When your mother, Ruth, was grown, she

married against her father's will, and my father

did the same, and so Edward Darracott would

never see them again. Aunt Mercy and Aunt

Patience married to please him, and he left them

all his property. So, dear, when we were each

left little helpless orphans. Aunt Mercy took us

out of * charity *-«-to work and slave for her, and

make people say * how good she is.' But Rosita

says that when my grandmother was married,

Mr. Darracott gave her a deed to this house and

all the property round it that is so valuable now.

The deed was never found, though, and all I

have, that \«as my grandmother's, is Mis."

Lucia took from her pocket a quaint old key,

suspended to a faded ribbon.

*' This key unlocks a chest that was my grand-

mother's, and is full of her rich dresses."

*-* Oh, where is it?'* cried Ruth, her feminine

soul stirred within her by this last pieoe of

information.

Lucia laughed, and shook her head.

*' It is locked up in the back garret, and Aunt

Mercy would never let Rosita have it. She said

it would be time enough when I was of age.

But I mean to have it nowV

"Oh! do you, Lucia?" cried Ruth, with big

eyes.

" Yes. And here's another secret, little one.

You know how good Mrs. Leslie has been to me
—^letting me take singing lessons at her house,

and keeping it secret from Aunt Mercy. Well,

Mrs. Leslie has an invitation for me to go to that

grand fancy ball, at Mrs. Trevor's, next week,

and, Ruth, I am going ! Ajid I know I shall

find a dress in that chest that I can wear, and X

mean to have it
!"

" Have you asked Aunt Mercy to let you go ?"

" Oh, yes," said Lucia, supreme scoi*n in her

tone ;
•* and she says I may go, and wear my old

white muslin I She thought that would keep me
at home! She doesn't know that Rosita gave

me this key."

" But how will you get in the back garret?"

asked Ruth, anxiously. " It is always looked."

« Never mind. I will find a way," said Lucia,

with a confident nod.

And she did find a way, for, the next after-

noon, as Ruth sat hemming those dreary grey

towels, by the window, in their room, Lucia came

flying in, with a radiant face—and the back

garret key,

" How did you get it?" asked Ruth, breath-

lessly.

*' I slipped it out of the basket, when Aunt

Mercy was busy looking in the glass at her cap.

Thank heaven ! She is a little bit deaf, and

didn't hear the rattle of the keys. Now she has

looked the basket in her room, and thinks it's

safe, and she has gone out to tea. She left us

some dried beef and stale bread for tea 1 Ugh ! /

Let's run to the garret!"

In a far comer of the garret, was an old carved

chest, heavily bound and ornamented with iron 1

In a moment, Lucia was on her knees before it,

and the little key was in the lock ! It fiUed 1

It turned! The bolt slipped, and four eager

hands raised the Kd.

A damask towel, yellow with age, lay smoothly

there, where dead bands had placed it, forty

years ago! The girls paused, and looked at

each other, and Ruth whispered, " Lucia, don't

you feel like Bluebeard's wife?''

Then Lucia lifted the towel very softly, and

the giiis bent lower over the chest.

" What is it?" whispered Ruth.

**A velvet—something—a mantle, may be—it

is black ! Oh, Ruth, it is a velvet dress
!'

' Lucia

sprang up, now, and shook out f^om the folds in

which it had lain for forty years, a robe of black

velvet, with hanging sleeves lined with satin that

had once been rose-colored—ah, how faded were

the roses now ! But Ruth's eager hands were
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plunging again into the ehest. The next trea-

sure was a crimson vMret mantle, emi)roidered

in tarnished gold. Then eame a blue ulk dresSy

brocaded with silver. Then a oarefttUy folded

damask towel, which was wrapp^ around a

fortune of filmy laces -* yellow, but oh; how
loYely ! Lucia gave a cry of intense admiration,

as she unfolded these, and, when they were

looked at, she laid them careAilly aside.

<* Oh, Lucia ! Here, here is the loYoliest of all T'

cried Ruth, holding np the yery last (Iress^ It

was of rich, unftided silk, just the color of

Neapolitan -riolets, the bodiee cut square, the

train sweeping two yards away firom Ruth's

extended arms. Loeia touched it with rererent,

caressing fingers. '* I haye heard of thu^* she

said, softly. '* Rosita •told me. She wore this

the night she quarrelled with her loyer—and she

neyer wore it again. That was almost fifty years

ago ! Yet, see how ftesh it is. Oh, Ruth, don't

you think, may be, in heaven, she has seen him

again, and is happy with him?"

"I don't know," said little Ruth, with a

puzzled look. ''They say that in heaven they

neither marry nor are given in marriage, but are

as the angels."

"Well, little one I And don't you think the

angels love each other f" said Lucia, impatiently.

"I believe— I will believe— that in heaven

Luciola and her lover are happy with each other.

He died an old man—single all. those years, for

her sake!"

Lucia's hands were busy with the soft folds of

the dress, but there was a far away dreaming

look in her eyes.

<« There, Lucia ! That is all. What shall you

do with them all? Oh, do let's make haste!"

cried Ruth, impatiently, and Lucia came out of

her dream, with a start.

*'I shall take this^" she cried, ''and the lace.

Quick, let's put the others back."

"And What vnll you do with the key of the

garret?" asked Ruth.

"Oh, keep it in my pocket, and slip it back in

the basket. Don't be afraid, little goose," cried

Lucia, lightly, and then they ran down stairs

and locked themselves and their treasures safely

in their own room. In three minutes, Lucia had

slipped out of her flimsy muslin, and was stand-

ing before the glass, robed in the rustling

silk, and draping herself with priceless yellow

lace.

"See how it fits!" she cried, ecstatically.

" Oh, I know what I shall do I This lace veil I

shall drape from my head, and this wide lace in

the square neck, and under the fl<^ing sleeves

!

Oh, what a lovely long train!" Lucia swept

back the silken folds, and, as she did so, her

hand encountered something hard.

" A pocket, Ruth ! And look! Oh, my darling!

Here is something in it
!"

With breathless haste, she drew out' the
'< something." A lace handkerchief, tied in a

tight knot (which it took Lucia's trembling fin-

getrs some moments to untie) round a package of

old letters ! She scattered the yellow old papers

on the toilet table, and something slipped, glitter-

ing; from amongst them, and lay, in a heap, on

the floor. Lucia raised it, and, after one cry of

rapture, Uie two girls stood gazing speechlessly

upon it. A necklace of great purple amethysts,

set in a filagree of yellow gold, had, for its pen^

dant, a riehly chased locket, set round with big,

wonderful peark, their " pure ray serene" scarce*

ly dimmed by the forty years during which they

had lain hidden in the old chest. Lucia's slender

fingers eagerly sought the spring of the locket.

It flew open, and, after forty years of darkness,

the light shone upon the fitiee within—a young

maiii's fao&—fhink, brave, generous, with ardent

blue eyes, firm, sweet lips, and a foir forehead,

over which tossed waves of rioh brown hair.

"Oh, who is it?" exclaimed Ruth. "Not

grandfather ! He was so dark and stem looking.

'

Lucia turned the locket over, and there, on

the cover, set in little pearls, were the letters,

" C. £." She softly laid the necklace in Ruth's

liands, and took up one of the old letters. Love

letters, so old that both writer and receiver were

dust long ago. So old that the yellow paper

almost turned to dust, ih. Lucia's hands, and the

ink had faded till the words were scarcely legible,

but in every line there breathed the sweetness

and warmth of undying love. The one love of a

grand, strong, unselfish heart. How well Cecil

Elliot had loved the bright, beautiful Italian

singer ! And he was her accepted, happy lover,

trusting in her love, looking forward to ihe time

when she had promised to marry him. Ev^ry

letter showed this but one4 One little note,

hurriedly written, told of rumors he had heard

of her coquetry with Edward Darracott—begged

that she would meet him and explain it—and yet,

assured her of his deep devotion and his un-

shaken finith in her love ! Lucia knew how that

interview had ended—in a faAxX quarrel^-and

Cecil Elliot (Rosita had not told her his name)

had rushed away, and Luciola had never seen

him again, or known where he was. Lucia

looked from the records of this passionate, ab-

sorbing love, to the pictured face, so bright and

young and brave, of Luciola' s lover. "How
eould she forsake him?" she thought. "No
wonder she was miserable all her life after."
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The evening of Mrs. Treror^s ball urmied, ttid

Lucia, in her old dfeura«d stuvhed white mttslin.

ran over early to Mrs. liesUe'a, followed bj Ruth

They were met by Mrs Lesli&*-dear, olever, kind,

mischei¥0U8, "Aunt M^c^ hating" little woman

;

and led to hear spare roora^ where there was a

great mirror down to the floor, and many bright

lights burning In halfan kour-M>h, what a lovely

enchanted Princess, in softest lavender silk, and

rich drapery of filmy lace, stood before the large

mirror, and looked at h£rself» with gnuve shilling

eyes i Ruth stood with clasped haadb and gazed

upon her. Lucia I could it be Lndal This

lovely vision, with braided glittering hair, from

which flowed away thai nusty veil of lace—whose

white throat was circled by the necklace of violet

amethysts, and yellow gold—whose dainty, slen*

der figure, looked so queenltke, in the silken

robe, with its l&lling hbce and flowing train I

'' Thbre I Thai is perfect :" said Mrs. Leslie,

as she fastened the veU with her own large pearlr

.

headed pins. *
' That aqnstre veil is so picturesque I

Tou might be Lucretia Borgia, or fiianca CapeUa,

bnt you are too sweet and innooent^—and fieatriee

Cenci is too sadr^no, you are only a * Venetian

lady.' Ck>me, child, let ns go.**

'*I am Luelola." whispered the girl, with a

smile, as she bent to kiss fittle Ruth, and then

they were gone from the child^s dazsled gase.

But it was Lucia's eyes that were dazzled as

she entered Mrs. Trevor's drawing room, and

gased around, half bewildered, at the brilliant

scene—the crowd of gorgeons costumes, the glit-

ter of jewels, the thousand lights, the faces all

turned towards her as she appeared I And no

wonder every one turned to look at her, for

nothing so exquisiely lovely had entered those

rooms before.

**Who is itr' people asked.

*<Only little Lucia Darracottl But what a

pretty gfrl she has grown to be ! And what a

lovely dress ! I daresay it is some of her aunt*s

finery, she dressed elegantly once." And Mrs.

Leslie had to say, over and over, '* Introduce

you ? Certainly, when we have spoken to Mrs.

Trevor."

It was all like a dream to Lucia, she scarcely

knew she was speaking to Mrs. Trevor, and that

that stately, kindly lady, took her hand, and

smiled upon her, and then that people crowded

around her, and some were flices she knew, and

some were strangers ; bnt all gazed admiringly

upon her, and all spoke kindly—some flatter-

ingly. TAat brought her to her senses. She could

look up, and smile carelessly, and give back light

laughing answers to hernew admirers. TVhy, some

of theyse men had seen ner almost every day for

years, passing about the town^ in her shabby

dresses and hats, and had never found out ah*

was pretty till kiow, when she wore a silk dresa.

and rich laoa, and jewels I

The thought gave a little touch of pretty

seem to her manner, and made her woaderftiUy

piquante and attractive. The girl was a beUa

all at once, and hekl a little court, as she sat in

a great crimson arm chair, and looked like a

radiant little queen. The c^nole was so dense

airound her, that it was difficult for a new comer

to find entrance. But the new eomer was very

determined, and presently Lucia looked up, at the

touch of Mrs. Leriie's pMfiimed fiin, and heard

her introducing some one else^

*Mr. Trevor, Miss Darracottl" and tli«re^

befbre her, bowing low, and gamng at her, with

all has soul in his deep blue eyes, was—Lnda
started, for he was so like that proud, fair young

face, shnt away in the locket, thai rested on her

bosoim ! It was enly Mly Trevor who had been

away at college, and had just eome home, after a
foreign tour, with a good deal of tan on his %^e,

and a thick brown moustache. But his eyes, and

hair, and forehead, mere wonderfully like Cecil

Elliot's. And what a pleasant ''jolly " fellow he

was I Not a^bit flattering like the older men
around her, but nice, and kind and friendly, and
talking such good sense, as well as such .gay

delightful nonsense I Lnoia daneed with him,

(Mrs. Leslie had taught her to dance, and taught

her well,) and then afterwards with ever so

many other partners, but she could not help being

glad when the blue eyes and brown moustache

claimed her again for a partner, and after that

took her to supper, and after that stole away

with her to a quiet comer on a moonlit porch,

where they chatted cosily, for *» three minutes,"

Mr. Trevor said, but it was an hour by our stem

unromantio earthly clocks and watches.

" You don't think this is the first time I ever

saw you, do you. Miss Darracott?" asked that

fhmk young man. '
' Why I used to look across the

church, at your hair and eyes, before I went to col-

lege-^that is five years ago—and I looked out for

you when I came home. Then I saw you going to

Mrs. Leslie's and I asked her about you, and last

Thnrsday-^now, you must be merciful and forgive

us this—I weiU there when you were taking your

singing lessons, and made her tell me who it was,

and I basely listened at the door. It was divine.

Miss Darracott I Will you ever sing for me f"

Then Lucia promised to sing for him, and

when Mrs. Leslie came searching for her, and

found them at last, Mr. Trevor petitioned for the

song now. •* What, now I Before all these peo-

ple I" cried Lucia, with a beating heart.
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But when one« she began to sing, abe did bH
mind the crowd or the Mate of lighte, bntoar-

ried away on the wings of nmsic, she sang with

all her 8oal*-as the bad rang in her room at

home, with Httle Ruth for-audieiiee. And when
she had finished, die did not heed the IoimI mor-
mnrs of applanae, and the ^esQlamations ofdelist

and snrprise, but she turned and looked straight

into Mr. Tttww's bfaie eyes> witboui a word.

She must haTe been satisfied with what she saw
there, and with what be said, as he led her away
from the piano, and stood by ber, flwining her, for

she smiled, and looked radiantly brightandpretty.
Afler this, it waa time to go home* But liucia

bad stepped into an endmnted worid. She was
a beauty and a belle, and Aunt Mercy could nut

keep her hidden away any longer.

There was a Ibarfbl tempest in the house when
Aunt Meroy disoovered* as, of course, she soon

did, Lucia's *« basely, dishonest cMiduot," with

regard to the old chest, but Lucia cared yeiy

Httle for it. She was too happy, all that long

bright golden summer, to care for Aunt Mercy's

scolding. And she kept her amethyst necklace,

and wore it in triumph, heedless of Aunt Mercy's

scowls. She had it on one erening, laie in the

Bummer, when Elly IVevor came to call on her.

That was no new thing. She had seen him
every day since the erentftil party. They had

talked and walked together, and erery girl in

town had gated with enyy at Lucia, as she rode

with Mr. Trevor, behind bis fast, swift, shining

bays. But in all these meetings, Lucia had never

looked lovelier, than she did on this August even-

ing, in her old black grenadine, which she had

cut square in the neck, ^ith yellow buTC resting

against her white throat, and the amethysts

gleaming there, with their soft violet light.

And how lovely she was, with her golden hair,

and soft sweet dark eyes, and sudden radiant

smile ! Elly Trevor's adoring eyes, told her all

the evening, what he thought of her, yet he was

strangely silent and abstracted, and at last apolo-

gised for his stupidity. <* The trouble is. Miss

Darracott," he said ** I have been longing all

the evening—^indeed, ever since I have known
you—to ask a favor of you, and I scarcely dare

to do it."

•* Yon need not be afraid to ask it,** said Lucia,

;

after a moment's c^nce at his grave and rather

;

anxious face. ** I will certainly grant it, if I can.

What is it?"

" It is—that you will tell me the history of the

dress you wore at my mother's party, and—of
this necklace."

" Is that all ?" said Lucia, smiling frankly. " 1

am very willing to tell you that, but it is in con-

fidence, remember.' ' A confidence from those

lovdj lips, told in Lucia's low sweet tones!

Could anything be more enchanting I So it came
about thai Lucia found herself telling the whole

story of Lociola and her lovers, to Elly Trevor,

aad finaUy unclasping the necklace, opening the

pearl set lodset, and placing it in his hand, as she

uttered the words: << But it. was Cecil Elliot

whom she really lovedi till tbe dsy of her death.

This is his piclure.*'

Long and earnestly the young man ga^ed upon
the bright, youthful fiice^ and tben laid it softly

down.

**Now," he said, gpwely, "I have something

to show you," and, drawing from his pocket a

small morocco case, be opened it, and disclosed

to Lucia's astonished eyes a locket, old, yellow,

richly chased, and set round with large pearls

—

the counterpart of her own! He touched the

spring, and put the open case in her hand.

There, befoiie her, lay the fttoe of a young girl,

beautiful beyond description, with all the glowing

brunette beauty of a southern clime, and, added

to ii, a piquante, wilftil witchei^, that belonged

to herself alone.

*<0h, how charming I" cried Lucia, in that

first instant's ghwce. ** What lovely eyes 1"

£Uy smiled, and bent to look M them. **They

are your own I" he said, softly, and Lucia heard

him, like one in a dream, for she saw, now, that

the girfs dress was of silk, the color of Neapoli-

tan vi^ets, rich lace drawn in the square-cut

bodice, and on the white neck, rested a necklace

of amethysta and yellow gold, with a pearl set

loeket as its pendant I

** Is iU'^ioho is it?" she said, in a bewildered

tone. Mr. Trevor aUentlj pointed to a name
engraved inside the cover of the miniature. It

was ** Luciola I"

'*It is, indeed, * Luciola,' the beautiful, wild,

blight * Fire-Fly,' " ha said, ** and it came to me
fr^m my uncle, Cecil Elliot, after whom I am
named."

'*And have you known, all this time, that I

was Luciola's grandchild?" asked Lucia, still

feeling as if she v^ere dreaming.

<' Ever since that blessed night, when a lovely

* Venetian Lady ' came gliding into my mother's

drawingp-room, and I saw Luciola' s costume befoie

me, and looked into Luciola' s eyes, and heard

her divine voice !" said the young man.
*< And—your mother—does she know ?" asked

Luda, hurriedly, with beating heart and burning

cheeks.

** She has always known—that is, ever since

she came to lite here, where my uncle knew that

Luciola had lived."
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"Then I wonder she did not—hate me—**

faltered Lucia, with her eyes full of tears, as she

remembered how, that very day, Mrs. IVetor

had been to see her, and had been so kind and

sweet, not stately and cold, as she was to some

people, but talking so gently to her, touehing her

cheek with soft, caressing hand, and calling her
*' dear child I**

But that was dangerous ground, fh>m which

Lucia hurried quickly, as £lly was beginning,

yehemently, ** She could not help loTingyoti "

" But is that all you have of Luciola's?" she

cried, hastily.

**No,'* said Mr. Trevor. ** There were some

letters, written by her. I wanted you to see

them, and I have brought them.*'

Lucia sprang up, quickly.

" And I have your uncle's letters !" she cried.

•* Let us read them together !"

So, in the soft lamplight, the two bright young
heads bent together over those old, faded, yellow
** love letters " of Luciola*s and Cecil Elliot's.

How quaint and sweet her's were, with their

pretty, imperfect English, and graoeftil Italian

phrases, their childish gayety and caprices, and

their undercurrent of genuine womanly tender-

ness 1 And his, how full of the deep, strong,

undying love, with which he held this pretty

creature sheltered in his heart I

** Ah, she did love him I'* said Luda, looking up

ftrom the last of those tender little letters, her eyes

dewy with unshed tears. ** I believe—don't you ?

—that they love each other, now, in heaven."
** I hope so !" said Elliot. He took tiie litUe

hand, that rested on Luciola's letters, in his, and
was looking at her, with grave, anxious ejts.

'Lucia, how could I bear it," he said, <*if fkte

should part uit If you do not love me as

dearly as I love you. Tell me, Luela. my dasling,

do you' love metU-aUf"

There was no need for Lucia to speak. One

glance of her sweet, shining eyes, one shy,

fluttering presanre of the Uttle fingers on

his, and Elliot Trevor knew she loved him, as

tenderly, as truly, as Luoiola had loved Cedl

Elliot.

Ah, the "sweet old storj" is theeame through

all the ages ! Just so, may Oeeil Elliot have

wooed the beantiAil, bright Luoiola. and so, her

dark eyes may have given him their sweet

answer, through a mist of tean.

" But, Luda,' ' said wondering liltle Ruth, when

the lovers took her sc^eauily into ihcir confidence,

;

" I thought you meant to be a great singer, and

; make a fortune 1"

"I like this best, little one," was Lucia*s quiet

answer. " This t» my fbrione."

"And you were gcmig to Italy!" pursued

Ruth;

"We are going to Italy," said Mr. Trevor,

smiling.

Something in the child's wistful eyes, brought

Lucia's fhce down to hers, quickly.

* * Do you think we will leave you behind, dear ?*

'

she ask^, tenderly, with her arms around her

cousin.

Ruth gave a satisfied sigh, and rested her head

contentedly on Lucia's shoulder. „

" It is almost as good," she said, presently,

" as ifyou had found that deed to all Aunt Mercy's

property!"

"Almost !" said Luda, gravdy—and practical

little Ruth wondered why Mr. Trevor laughed,

just then, and stooped to kiss Lucia's hand, tltat

he had taken I But then Ruth, as yet, knew

very little abeut lovers I

I SHALL KNOW HEREAFTER.
BT BLBANOB LADD 1. 1 T T L V I E L D .

Wrt thit throbbing, lrartl«ned bmin,

Why this "McTBT.'* and "Fortter,"

Meets Die, when KMne good I'd gain

;

Flies beyond roy best endeavor,—

MTiy this heart's so thrilled with woe.

Lips can taste small Joy fi^in laugbtM',

I know not, but I AaU know,

Surely, In the great Hereafter.

Why th«s« ayea, oft filled with lean,

The poor laxury of crying.

Are denied, through lengthened years,

In a sombre shadow lying,

Why my soul's pent agony

I>oes not from her prison waft htr,

I see not, but I shall see.

Plainly, In the light Hereafter.

Why tbota tordf, which booad my heart,

And the lingering hands fond meeting,

Should bo rudely wrenched apart.

Almost stifling c*ch pulse^s beaflng^

Why those eyes, that used to shine,

With ajoy akin to laughter,

Nevermore mwtt look ht tntne,

I shall fully learn, Hereafter.

Then, my soul, throughout oarth*s night,

From the bright, celestial City,

Gleams, for thee, a constant light,

Lit by hand of tenderest pity.

Erer, as that light draws near.

As, on iPings, this thought shall waft her,

Quickly, o'er life's desert drear.

To her glorious Hereaftar.
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'*A Woodland Nymph, as I live. A Greelc

goddess come back to this nineteenth century.

What a lovely face and figure.**

Such were the exclamations that rose to the

lips of Standish Brock, but which the near pres-

ence of the nymph apostrophized prevented him,

the thorough bred gentleman that he was, from

giving audible utterance to.

Standish Brock had always meant to marry

some pretty innocent creature, unspoiled by

contact or even acquaintance with the world,

who would not give so much as a thought to his

money, or better yet, who should not even know
that he possessed a fortune. I am not sure that

in his dreamy hours (I suppose everybody has

such, more or less sublunary) but that he indulg-

ed in weaving an old fashioned romance, aboilt

disguising himself as a wandering artist, or some

other personage interesting and picturesque,

and going in search of his Phoenix, then turn

into a second edition of Lord Burleigh, when the

knot was tied—only, of course, he would have

expected his ** woodland maid" to be as charm-

ing and elegant, accomplished too, as if she had

been reared in what moralists term the hot-house

of society.

But if it be true, " that whom first we love we
seldom wed," it is still truer that if we defer the

pleasant madness, till after twenty-five, we seldom

select an object in the least resembling our early

ideal. So Brock discovered—^he was seven and

twenty—when he met Clara Vane, and ended by

doing, or to speak accurately, began by doing

what, when he first learned that he should meet

her, had told himself was impossible^—he fell in

love with her.

This meeting took place at Oakley, a quiet

little place up in New Hampshire, and about the

last spot where their respective acquaintances

would have expected either to go.

• It was an unspoiled, unmodemized village, set

down in the midst of scenery, about which it had

never dreamed of boasting, though I have seen

many a renowned summer resort, with far less

legitimate reason fbr being conceited. Miss Vane

went there with her aunt, because the physicians

f had ordered a few months of entire quiet, and

ft^h mountain air, for the last mentionnd lady,

and her husband, Mr. Crosby, owned an old

house in the outskirts of Oakley, which he had

taken good care not \o visit, since the days of

his boyhood, until he took the partner of his

bosom thither, and—left her as quickly as pos-

sible.

Standish went, because he chanced to hear of

the distant nook, and it was so far beyond the

confines of the world, that he would run no risk

of meeting acquaintances, and could get out of

the reach of three affectionately persecuting

sisters, each of whom was determined to marry

him to some paragon of her own.

He felt disgusted and injured, when, just after

he had been days enough in his retreat to hate

to leave it, he heard that the Crosbys had come,

the night before. At once, he resolved to run

away. He had known the husband and wife, a

couple of years earlier, and though they had met

but little since, it would be impossible, he knew,

to avoid being civil to them, if he remained.

"Can*t -one ever be let alone?" he said,

crossly, to himself. *' Just when I have found a

safe retreat, must I tumble, in this way, on

acquaintances ? I will be off by the late train.

I'll take a last turn in my favorite haunts, down
by the brook, and through the woods, and over

the hill, and so back to the hotel. Then I'll

make a morning call on the Crosbys, for I can't

do less, and tell them my trunk is packed, and

Fm so sorry, and aU that: and so make my
escape by the night express.'*"

But fate is sometimes too much for us ; and it

was too much for Standish Brock. He had fol-

lowed the little trout-brook for a bit, and had

turned into a favorite wood-path, when, all at

Once, he came upon such a vision of loveliness,

that, almost involuntarily, he uttered the excla-

mation with which our story opens.

"A Woodland Nymph, as I live. A Greek

goddess, come back to this nineteenth century.

What a lovely ftice and figure
!"

What he saw, was a fair, young girl, simply

attired in white, who, hearing footsteps in this

quiet nook, rose startled to her feet, at Standish

Brock's approach. She held a book in her hand,

as ifshe had been reading, which was not exactly

like a Nymph either ; but then Standish Brock

liked intelligent, cultivated woman, and not even

a Greek goddess would have captivated him, if

she had been stupid or unlettered. What it is

that makes us fsM in love, no one can tell, least

(177)
•
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of all ourselTea ; and our hero was no wiser than

the rest of us : but certain it is, that. Arom that

moment, he was in love, over head and ears, with

this fair stranger.

Standish, as we have said, checked the ad-

miring epithets that rose io his lips; but he

lifted his hat ; and thon passed on, without more

than a glance at the girl. That hasty look,

howcTer, was enough. Never before had he

beheld such gorgeousness in a blonde. She was

dazzUngly fair ; there was not a dark streak in

her sunny hair ; the Tery light of her eyes was

golden ; yet there was something oriental about

her, such as is xsonsidered the special prerogative

of a brunette : she was like a beautiful white lily

that has grown and blossomed in a tropical clime.

** I wonder who she can be," soliloquized our

hero. "She must be a stranger, and a new-

comer, for I have never seen her before. After

all, I don't think Fll go, to-night Perhaps I

may, somehow, make her acquaintance, if I stay.

At any rate, Fll put off a decision till to-morrow,

and merely tell the Crosbys I am waiting for

letters to decide my future movements."

Later in the day, he made his coll. He had

hardly paid his compliments to Mrs. Crosby,

when the door opened, and into the room walked

the fair stranger of the wood. ''This is my
friend, Miss Vane, Clara Yane^" said the hostess,

"who is spending the summer with us. Mr.

Brock, Miss Vane. Clara, Mr. Brock."

Then they fell into conversation. From the

very first moment, Standish yielded himself up,

unresistingly, to the spell of her soft, languid

manner; her low, lazy voice ; her luminous eyes;

the voluptuous witchery of her personality.

When he left the room, he had abandoned all

thought of prosecuting his travels. He was

madly, passionately in love.

And yet he did not like the Crosbys, and was

amazed that this divine goddess, this magnificent

oriental lily, should be domesticated with them.

Wherever the Crosbys lived, it was alwi^s in the

gayest .set to be found. Mr. Crosby called

himself a broker—he was simply a gambler,

only he played with stocks instead of cards

Sometimes he was very rich, sometimes very

poor, but in either case the lavish expenditure

went on just the same. People told all sorts of

dreadful stories about him, and did not spare his

handsome wife, but they were immensely popular,

notwithstanding, and kept their place in spite of

debts and gossip.

Standish remembered, now, that he had heard

of Miss Vane, though he had never met her. It

was said that she hod no fbrtune to mention, but

this did not hinder the fact that she was courted

and adored, and might, scores of times, have

married title, or money, or both. She was two

and twenty, now, and what she was waiting for,

mo feminine ndnd eould conceive. There was

not even the pleasure of thinking that she had

waited too long, for she was more beautiftil than

at seventeen, and looked %b Aresh as if she had

just wakened firom an enchanted sleep, instead

of having run the gauntlet of elegant dissipation,

in every Buropean and American oapital that

could be named.

Six weeks went by so rapidly, that they scarcely

seemed more than somany days to Standish Brock.

At the end of this time, he was forced to go away

for awhile. This absence lasted a fortnight, and

his restlessness and loneliness would have con-

vinced him, had he needed to be convinced, that

his meeting with Clara Vane had opened a new

era in his life.

The moment he was at liberty, he returned to

Oakley; returned almost against Jus will; for

the more he saw of Miss Vane, the less he

thought she would make him happy as his wife

;

and yet the more madly he loved her. Broug)it

up, as she had been, worldly and fond of pleasure

and excitement, as her mode of life ahowed her

to be, she was the very reverse of his ideal. The

very reverse, except in books ; and there she was

all-powerful with him- Struggle as he might

—

argue as he would—he loved her—and be went

back to fiud her more fascinating and bewildering

than ever. He was not the first man who has

found a woman's personality too much for his

philosophy.

Before autumn, came, he had sealed his fate

—

had asked Clara Vane to join her future with his,

and she had ccmsented. He was happy—too

happy, he told himself; it was rather like the

intoxication produced by some subtle drug than

the calm, reasoning, reasonable sentiment, which

ought to be the basis of mutual afiection, in the

indissoluble relation of marriage.

Neither Mr. nor Mrs Crosby were over pleased,

when they were informed of the engagement.

They had wanted Clara to marry Per<^y Westford,

a gullible young asf, possessed of miili<»s, who

might easily be drawn into some of the broker'9

numerous ventures, whereae Standish Brock ab-

horred sp^ulatloA, and set his face, like a flint,

against the most cautious and insidious whispers.

Crosby did mot like him, personally, which waa

natural enough, as no two persons could have

been more different in every respect, and Brock

felt a positive aversion toward the man, as their

acquaintance progressed during the visits which

Mr. Crosby ibade to the village. The wifie waa

young still, excessively pretty, clever and
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amusing, but Slandish disliked her eyen more
heartily than he did her husband. The wily

lady, when she saw how matters were likely to

go between Clara and him, had done her best

to inveigle Standish into a flirtation, which might

irreyooably ruin his chances with Clara, by rous-

ing the strong pride that lay at the bottom of her

nature, and of whose potency her aunt had a

more accurate knowledge than Brook possessed.

But she £uled, completely, and, of course, the

failure did not leaye her too kindly disposed

toward her niece's suitor ; still, both she and her

mate owned a great deal of the astuteness of the

serpent, and accepted the ineyitable with a yery

tolerable grace.

'* He is pleasant, handmime, intellectual and

all that, but I think you might haye done better,'*

Mrs. Crosby said to Clara.

« In what way?" the young lady asked.

"Percy Westford is ever so much richer
'*

"And an idiot I'*

"Not a bad thing for a husband to be,'' re-

turned Mrs. Crosby. " If I had to marry again,

I would certainly select a fool."

"If such an event should happen to me,

perhaps I should feel so, but for a first venture.

I do not feel inclined to try it," said Clara, with

a provoking composure, whereby she often irrita-

ted her relation. •* Tastes differ—I prefer, for a

husband, a man with brains, to a fool, especially

when I happen to have given him my heart."

" Oh," cried Mrs. Crosby, with a shudder, "if

you come to romance, I cannot pretend to follow

you, and you must excuse me for saying that you

are the last girl in the world I should have

believed capable of such folly."

"I think I should not have believed it of

myself, a few months ago," Clara answered,

quietly. " But, after all, we need not discuss

that part of the matter I Even in a worldly

point ofview, I am making an excellent marriage,

80 try to be satisfied." '

Mrs. Crosby had no mhid to offend her niece

;

it was better she should marry. The broker had

managed to get hold of Clara's little fortune, and

had lost the larger portion of it, so neither the

aunt nor he was in a position to attempt any airs

of authority with the young lady—though they

knew her well enough to understand that in any

case such efforts would have been wasted. But

Mrs. Crosby could solace herself a little, by

sneering in secret over Clara's attempts at

poetical ftincies.

" Ifthe man should happen to lose his fortune,"

she thought, " we should seehow fhst all her pretty

ideas would fly away I Such nonsense-—to try to

impose upon me, too, who know her so well I"

Vox.. LXXH.—13.
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Oddly enough, the person who shared Mrs.

Crosby's suspicions was Standish Brock himself.

Even in the midst of his happiness—and he was

yery happy—he had many dark, troubled hours,

wherein he debated, in every shape, that question

—would Clara have consented to marry him, had

he not been so rich a man ?

Careless as she seemed—unobservant even, as

a rule, of what was passing about her— few

things escaped that young lady's keen percep-

tions. She read the state of her lover's mind as

cleariy as if he had put his fears into words, yet

she was scarcely hurt by the knowledge, and

certainly not in the slightest degree offended by

those doubts, which almost any other woman
would have considered an insult, and which one,

not quite sure of her own motives, would have

resented with special keenness.

" It is no wonder that he cannot feel ceriain,"

she told herself; "appearances are all against

me^—and, indeed, am I sure of my own feelings 7

I have always hated poverty— I have always

laughed at love and the follies it causes sensible

people to commit I Ah, well, it is of no use to

wonder, and it is scarcely within the limits of

probability, that my capabilities for sacrifice

should be put to the test."

But, admirable as Miss Vane's judgment might

be, and clear as her intuitions usually proved,

she made a great mistake, in the present instance.

Autumn came, and the whole party returned

to New York. In the beginning of the engage-

ment, Standish had pleaded for an early marriage,

but this was rendered out of the question by the

sudden death of Mrs. Crosby's sister. The aunt

and Clara were, of course, plunged into the

depths of moumlBg, which a relic of barbaric

custom still forces upon us all, though why, when

such grief assails us, we should intensify our

pain by covering ourselves with constantly re-

minding sables, and seek seclusion, in order to

brood and ft«t, instead of going forth in search

of mental distraction, is more than I am able to

understand.

Before spring, Standish Brock was a ruined

man. A series of almost inconceivable disasters

overtook hita, and he woke, one morning, to the

agreeable consciousness that, after his liabilities

were settled, if he possessed a few hundred

dollars to help him on his way to employment of

some sort, it was all he had in the world.

His personal plans were quickly formed ; one

painful duty remained ; to acquaint his fiancee

with what had happened, and offer her, as he

was bound to do, a release fh)m her engagement.

But, nothing flies so fast as reports of such

misfortunes : rumors had reached Clara, through
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Mr. Crosby, before Siandish cama to her with his

story.

*' Poor (fellow,*' said the aunt, " I hope it is not

true, but if so, of course, there is only one kind-

ness you can show him—eet him fVee."^

All Qara replied was

:

" You need not fear that I shall do anything to

add to his troubles."

This declaration Mrs. Crosby interpreted to

mean that her niece intended to behave with

proper discretion, and tree herself Arom this

entanglement (the name Mrs. Crosby at once

gave (0 the engagement), and she began cal-

culating the chances in favor of Percy Westford«

Her husband was able to think as rapidly as she,

and already had held certain interviews with

Clara's disappointed suitor, who was quite willing

to be of pecuniary assistance to the broker, as a

return for the aid which that gentleman and wife

promised, when he should renew his efforts to

gain the hand of their niece.

Then Brock came with his revelations. Qara
received him so exactly with her customary

manner, that he could not suppose any tidings

had reached her, though he had hoped some

whisper might have done so, and thus made his

task a little easier.

It seemed to him that he had never seen her

look so beautiful—ah, it was hard to lose her

—

and he must—he knew that in advance—he

must I Yet, knowing this, his great love and
pain kept him from feeling any bitterness toward

her. He had no right, now, to ask this peerless

creature to join, her.destiny with his. No woman
could be less fitted for the privations of poverty,

even if her affection were strong enough to

prompt her to accept then-^^nd it waa not—he
knew that, too.

So he tried to tell his news, but, between
ezcil^ement, suffering, nerves overtasked by sleep-

less nights, and weary, hopeless plodding amid
the inextricable jumble of his business matters,

he realized no more what he was saying—calm
as he seemed—than if he had been talking under
the influence of hasheesh. He thought he was
informing her of his ruin—giving her a chance

to ease her own conscience^ and save appearances,

by basing her reasons for breaking their engage-

ment on the grounds that she could not become

a burden to him. Instead of accomplishing any
such fine sentences, he began several, that had
neither continuity or significance, and when he

did manage to articulate a phrase that was intel-

ligible, the only meaning to be put to it was,

that he had come—not to offer her rdease—but

to demand his own fk'eedom.

Miss Vane sat perfectly quiet, with her great

;

eyes fixed full upon his face—perhaps she grew

a little pale, but there was no other show of

emotion.

"You wish me to release you," she said;

'* perhaps it would be better for all oar sak«s

that you should give me some reason."

** Gtood God, no !" he cried, now more baulvers^

than ever. ** Not for me—^you know—you must

know that I would do anything for your sake

!

But it is for you—you—I know you cannot marry

me—I am not so mad—-oh, be sure, I shall never

blame you "

" One moment," she interrupted. ** At least,

will you tell me why ?"

"Don't you understand?" he groaned. "I
have told you that I am ruined

!"

"No, you had not told me," she said. She

rose from her seat, now, went up to him and laid

her hand on his shoulder, with a manner more

caressing and tender than she had ever shown.

" I had heard it, however—I am very sorry for

you, StandishI But see, it is only a loss of

money I You are young—clever—strong—bad

as it seems, it is not quite the end of the world,

after all."

" No} at least, I can work," he said, gaxing

eagerly at her, with troubled eyes, which showed

that he scarcely knew what significance to give

to her words. She kept her place; her hand

still rested on his shoulder, but she did not speak.

After a little, he continued: "So much is left

me ! Do not think I mean to complain—do not

believe that I shall ever blame you—

"

"Blame me for what?" she asked, when he

came to a full stop, though his sentence was not

finished. " Really, Standish, I cannot compli-

ment you, this morning, either on the clearness

;

or the correctness of your sentences ! I do not

in the least understand what you mean^ or what

you want."

He tried to speak calmly; he was horribly

ashamed of his own weakness, but that sensation

did dot greatly faoiHtMii^ his ability to explain.

" That you should decide for your happiness,"

he said ; " that you should put me and my
feelings out of the question

—

"

He stopped again ; she added, quickly, and

with a little bitterness

:

" 1 can easily promise that, being a woman."

Was the bitterness caused by her scorn of her

own» and her sex's weakness, or was it a reproach

to his suspicious tharacter ? Even in the hurry

of his thoughts, he asked himself the question,

though vaguely, and found no response. Then

he heard his own voice, slow and dif&cult, saying

:

" You will do what is wisest, best, too, for your

peace, I am sure."
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'And you.*^ My peace r* she repeated

Standish, what do you wish?"

Whatever is for your happiness/' he said,

She smiled ; her face looked perplexed^ even <

irritated, but a strange tenderness softened it

more and more. He did not glanoe toward her

—it was too hard to gaze upon that bewildering

beauty, and know that it was lost to him I

"Standish," she said, *<you make my part

rather difl&cuU."

*• I did not mean to—T—

"

"You will not say that you don't want me to

leave you," she continued, ** so I must ask you

to let me stay—does that content you ?*'

He could not credit his ears ; nothing in the

course of the dream, in which he had seemed

living since this trouble struck him, had seemed

so dream-like as this assurance, so unexpected,

so out of keeping with the judgment which,

even w^ile loving her, he had formed of her

character.

At first he could not believe ; when he did

realize the truth, of course he was *' the happiest

man in the world "—for a little while.

When the Crosbys learned that Clara meant to

persist in her engagement, they were quite beside

themselves with Indignation and horror, but Miss

Vane had only one answer to give to her aunt's

expostulations

:

*' I was notiengaged to Standish Brook's money
^-sinoe he is not lost, my engagement holds good."

*' But you cannot be married."

'*Not at present, certainly; at least he thinks

not, though, as for myself, I am quite ready."
** I declare, Clara, such a declaration is posi-

tively unfomininel"

" Perhaps it is, but at all events it is what I

feel."

** I consider it downright cruelty on your part

ta hamper the poor fellow, by keeping him to his

engagement." ,

*' I certainly used neither threats or persua-

sions," returned Gara, laughing ;
'' he was free to

oast me off if he chose—1 should not have brought

a breach of promise suit against him."
*' You are about as fit to be the wife of a poor

man as you to—to make your living by dancing^

en a tight rope," cried Mrs. Crosby, becoming

absurd in her similes fh>m sheer anger.

'* That remains to be proved I But, perhaps, I

may not have to try—he may make a fortune."

** In twenty years, say—-do you mean to wait?"

demanded her aunt with scorn.

«* Oh, yes, if it is necessary."

"Yon are mad—downright mad!' returned

the elder lady.

" Everybody is said to be more or less mad,"

laughed the provoking girl ; " philosophers tell

us the only difference is in the degree."

" I vow I should like to shakeyou 1" whimpered

Mrs. Crosby, forgetting her good manners, and

allowing her agitation to assume a dangerously

hysterical form.

" I am afhiid you cannot, either physically or

morally," replied Clara.

" Perhaps we had better not talk any more,

just at present, about the matter—you will grow

accustomed to it in time."

** I should think there would be time ! Why
long before he can claim you, you will be a

yellow, scrawny old maid I"

'< I am more likely to grow fat than scrawny.

I inherit the misfortune ftoia my mother s

family," returned Clara, rather cruelly, for Mrs

Crosby was threatened with a preponderance of

adipose matter, and was obliged to take great

pains to subdue it, so naturally this thrust ren-

dered her more angry.

She scolded—one must not say like a fish

woman—but as near as a lady could possibly

approach. She gave vent to upbraidings and

reproaches ; they had no more influence than her

wrath. At last she tried the effect of tears and

sobs, then Clara drenched her with hartshorue,

and dosed her with red lavender, regarding her,

during the operation, with a patient contempt,

which stung the sufferer like pins and needles

The days passed rapi(By. Stwidish Brock was

about to sail for Australia. He had obtained a

situation in a house in Melbourne, the partners

of which were personal friends.

" I might have had a share in the business,"

he told Clara, " if I could have raised ten thou,

sand dollanh—but that is simply out of the ques.

tion."

Miss Vane tried to hint ihat she was still pos-

sessed of some money, which she was at liberty

to employ in any manner she pleased, but he

would not even understand her meaning, so with

her usual quiet way of allowing people to take

their own course, she dropped the matter, and

did not return to it again.

I spare you a description of the parting scene

between the lovers—indeed, I am soriy to say

that Clara Volne behaved with so mKch composure

that her aunt took heart of grace, and believed

that the girl's professed dinging to her engajge-

raent was only by way of letting the poor fellow

down easily, and Brock himself went away, beset

by his fears.

Very soon after his departure affairs reached

a crisis between Miss Vane and her relatives.

Mr. Crosby had pressing need for money, and

wisiied to lay hands on what was left of Ckura s
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—some fifteen thoasand dollars. He was informed

by the young lady that she had lately made a

reinvestment of her capital, and was unable to

touch it. The husband and wife were furious,

and their anger was increased by the utter

failure of a hope they had entertained, that Clara

could be persuaded to accept Percy Westford.

The young millionaire again laid his heart and

fortune at her feet, and was refused with such

peremptoriness, that it gave his addled brains

quite a shock. She treated him to a lecture, in

which she stigmatised his conduct as impertinent

to herself, and downright treachery to the man
whom he had called his Mend, since he knew
that her engagement to Standish Brock had not

been broken.

So, civil war broke out in the house of the

Crosbys—or rather a battle, and conducted in a

decidedly uncivil manner on the part of the

married couple. They appealed to her heart-^

her sense of duty—Mr. Crosby was on the verge

of ruin—he had no hope, except in Percy West-

ford, and that gentleman would only give aid on

condition that he received Miss Vane's hand as

a reward.

'* Anything in my power I would gladly do,"

Clara said, ** but I cannot sell body and soul for

time and eternity."

Mr. Crosby informed her that such talk was not

only indelicate, but downright blasphemy, and she

answered him by a look, which revealed such

scornful wonder, and doubt of the possibility of

his being shocked by either enormity, that he

would have liked to torture her through this

world and the next, as a punishment.

**A11 your fine talk only means that you will

do nothing !" cried Mrs. Crosby, findipg her mate

speechless under Clara* s last stab •
' You are the

most ungratefVil creature that ever breathed I

We have brought you up like our own daughter
—^you have been petted—spoiled—every oaprioe

gratified—and this is the way you repay us."

But even at this pass Miss Vane would not be

provoked into doing what almost any other

person would have done—vemindinff the lady

that said petting had borne somewhat heavily on
her own pocket, sinoe twenty-five thousand

dollars of her money had disappeared during the

spoiling process.

Finally, they told her that they did not even

know how the house and its expenditures were
to be carried on—a plain hint that they did not

know how they were to take care of her. To do
the pair justice, I must say, tbat neither dreamed
of sending the joung lady adrift, or changing

matters in any way—they only hoped to fHghten

her into accepting Percy Westford.

I am in doubt which is the more astonishing

—

the little knowledge of our characters, possessed

by the people among whom we have lived all our

days, orourown lack acquaintance with ourselves.

I think Clara Vane was as much surprised at her

own conduct as her relatives could possibly have

been. Sometimes she felt as if positively face to

face with a stranger in her mental colloquies;

but she liked the new person better than the

Gara Vane she had hitherto known.

"After all," she said to herself, "I always

believed that it was in me to be decent and

womanly, if I found any motire strong enough.

I never did care particularly about riches, even

in the days when I prided myself on being hard

and worldly. I am two and twenty—I never

discovered anything that satisfied me till I was

offered Standish* s love—I am not going to give

up I It is selfish, I am sure, though circumstances

make one appear a little heroic—I wUl not give

it up!"

So the result of the attack by h^ rdations.

and her meditations consequent thereupon, was

very different flrom that which the aunt and uncle

had expected. They turned the cold shoulder

upon her ; assumed little airs of martyrdom and

resignation, which were more unendurable than

reproaches, and, in secret, assured each other

that a few days of this treatment would bring the

; recalcitrant young woman to her senses.

'«The truth is," said Mrs. Crosby, << she only

persists Arom obstinacy. She knows she can

mover marry that man ; she wants an excuse to

be forced into giving him up. She means to lay

the blame on us, and we must give her good

reason. Have a little patience—^it will all end as

we wish—I must keep that ridiculous Percy fh)m

flying Okff at a tangent."

Mrs. Crosby was a shrewd woman, but she

deceived herself at this junctnre. Probably no

two people were ever more thoroughly astounded

than this pair of mammoii-worshippen some

three days after their first appeanmce in the

oharaeters of early Christian martyrs for their

niece's benefit.

At the dose of dinner she informed them that

on Satixrday she should sail for Europe—it was

Thursday evening when she vouchsafed the

information. Old Madame D'Espoug was going

back to France, and she, Clara Vane, was to ac-

company her in the character of paid companion.

Her hearers sat speechless.

" So you are relieved fi^m any anxiety on my
account," continued Miss Vane. **We have

known dear old Madame all our lives, and you

can be sure that I shall have a happy home. I

am quite able to perform the duties n«ceaqary.
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and it is a great relief to my mind to feel that I

need not add to your present cares by remaining
:

helpless on your hands.'*

It was useless to argue or plead ; they had told

her that they did not see their way clear to taking

care of themselyes, much less her, and in conse-

quence she had at once searched for some means

of lirelihood and independence.

Go she would, and go she did ; the husband

and wife had but one consolation—Madame had

made CTerybody belieye that Miss Vane accom-

panied her as a friend, paying her own expenses,

80 they were spared, what to their petty minds,

would haye been an extreme mortification, having

the world know that she had gone as a dependent.

So the first news which reached Standish Brock,

after his arriral at Melbourne, was the tidings in

this new phase of the existence of his betrothed.

But with her usual reticence, even to him she did

not write the full state of the case ; he did not,

in the least, understand that she had set out in

the world to earn her own subsistence.

The next news that came was of a very agree-

able nature. He had left the settlement of his

affairs in the hands of a distinguished lawyer,

who was one of his intimate friends. Mr. Holden

wrote him that, after arranging all liabilrties

—

real or fancied, for in his terribly nice sense of

honor Brock had taken upon himself debts, for

which he could not be considered accountable in

the failure of the firm, whereof he had been a

sleeping partner—ten thousand dollars remained,

and would be paid to his order by the Pacific

Bank in New York.

Standish had perhaps never been so happy in

his life. His first letter to Clara in her foreign

home informed her that he was a partner in the

Melbourne house, and on the high road to fortune.

I will say for him that he worked like a dragon,

and setting aside the pecuniary prosperity upon
which he entered rapidly, he found in work
itself, that pleasure which it is sure to give, when
not accompanied by anxiety and care.

Ah, well, I have told you a very poetical story

so far as womanly devotion is concerned, now I

must pass over a year, and show you what befel

Standish Brock on the anniversary of his arrival

in the Australian capital.

He had gone to visit an acquaintance, who
lived in the environs—an American, like himself,

a relative of whose had lately come out to Aus-

tralia on a visit, and knew the Crosbys. During
his stay at the house, Standish saw a letter from

Mrs. Crosby, in which she spoke of Clara Vane,
and the probabili^jr of her speedy marriage. At
least, she undoubtedly would so marry, the aunt

wrote, if she could be set firee from the engage-

ment into which she had foolishly allowed herself

to be inveigled, though certain overstrained

scruples of delicacy prevented her taking the

initiatory 8t«ps towards obtaining her release.

But the writer of that delectable epistle hoped

and believed the man himself would possess honor

and conscience enough to take the painful duty

upon his own shoulders. Mrs. Croaby added that

she was on the eve of sailing for Europe to join

Clara, and give the support of her companionship

and counsels. Mrs. Crosby's duty was plain, and

she meant to fulfil it religiously. She could not

remain passive, and see her beloved niece sacri-

ficed to the selfish folly of a man who, among his

other sins, had brought a temporary estrange-

ment between the darling girl and her two nearest

relatives—a fact which Clara now acknowledged,

and resented with exceeding bitterness.

So, that very night, Standish Brock wrote to

Miss Vane—a short, curt letter, in which he

begged her to consider their engagement at an

end—neither referring to the tidings which had

reached him, or giving any information that

could make his request appear actuated by other

than personal motives. When the course of

weeks allowed him to receive a reply, the

European mails brought a packet to his address

—inside he found his own letters, but not so

much as b^ line of Miss Vane's writing ; however,

any words would have been superfluous—none

could have been so decisiie as this contemptuous

manner of ending their relationship.

Four years went by ;
years, during which

Standish Brock was almost as completely severed

from every association with his former life, as if

the ocean, which separated him fW)m his native

land, had been the tideless sweep of eternity.

Circumstances had made him rich. Certain

tracts of land, which the firm had accepted in

payment of a debt, proved to contain gold, and

became a fortune to each of the partners.

A sudden desire to visit America seized pos-

session ofStandish. He sailed under the influence

of his whim—at least, he called it so, and sneered

at his own weakness, in yielding thereto—landed

at San Francisco, and took a through train to

New York, as eager to reach his journey's end,

as if he had some imperious reason for haste,

though all the while he kept reproaching himself

for his idiotic conduct.

It was the middle of summer when ho arrived

in his old home, and he did not find so much as

one acquaintance in town. During these later

years of absence, he had held no communication

even with his friend Holden, but now, he longed

to see him again. He learned that the gentleman

had married, and was spending a few months in
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Rhode Island. StandUh had nothing to do, so

he departed without delay.

It was late in the allernoon, when he walked

through the streets of tlie sleepy, old village,

toward his destinatiou—a pleasant house in the

suburbs. He had sent a telegram, in advance,

and it was evident that it had been received, for

when he gave his name, the servant recognized

it, saying that his master had been called out,

but had bidden him ask the gentleman to wait

—

Mrs. Holden was at home, if he would walk in.

So Standish did walk in ; the footman opened

the library door, and Brock found himself in the

presence of Clara Vane.

She turned pale, but rose and came forward.

** I am very glad to see you," she said, offering

him her hand. ** Mr. Holden told me that you

were coming."

The room went round ! Brock cursed his own
folly, in a rapid mental parenthesis, and recovered

his voice.

'*! was not aware that I should meet an old

acquaintance in Mrs. Holden," said he, disagree-

ably conscious that his smile was a mere grimace,

and that his voice sounded as if his neckerchief

were choking him.

Miss Vane looked at him, inquiringly.

* I beg you to accept my best wishes for your

happiness, and that of your husband," continued

he.

Miss Vane smiled.

*'You must reserve your friendly congratula-

tions," said she, " or rather, here comes the lady

who has a claim thereto."

And there appeared a pretty little woman, to

whom Brock was duly presented, and this was

Mrs. Holden. Her lord and master followed, in

a short time. Everybody was glad to welcome

the returned wanderer, but before they had

talked five minutes, said wanderer lost what

little presence of mind remained to him, for he '

heard Mr. Holden address his lady guest as Miss
Vane—she was not married I

When the two gentlemen were alone over their

wine, after dinner, Brock could no longer restrain

himself, but when he began to ask questions,

Holden turned as savage as a bear.

"Who told you she was married?" asked he.

" Her aunt wrote that she was to be "

"Her aunt be— happy— you know she was
married herself again, last year, that brute of a
Crosby having good-naturedly died."

"And—and Miss Vane "

" Has been teaching school since she oame
back from Europe, three years since

"

"What?"
*

' Yes I See here, Master Brock, I feelconvinced

that you have, in some way, been a precious ass I

Now, tell me the story, for, intimate as Clara is

with us, we have never dared open our lips."

So Brock told about the aunt's letter, and
when he had finished, Holden gave him a bit of

very startling information— the ten thousand

dollars he had received, soon after reaching

Australia, had come from Clara Vane.
" So you had better pay your debts," said the

lawyer. " There's the lady, now, in the garden,

if you like to ease your conscience."

I scarc^y think Brock deserved his happiness,

for, do you know, that foolish Clara forgifve him

!

" If you had only written." he said.

" I could not do that," she answered, " but I

could wait for your eyes to be opened—have you

learned to trust me, at last?"

And Brock—but it is useless to tell you what

he said or did—you can easily fancy his state of

mind! They were married in a month—that

was several years since, and, if complete hap-

piness can increase, it seems to me theirs does,

as time goes on. And, to my eyes, nay ! to those

of most people, his wife is still as beautiful aa

when he first saw her, the Woodland Ntmpu I

GATHERING LILIES
BY WINNIE BKLL.

DowK by the hill where the woodland brook

Softly babbles Its silvery song,

Where the sanbcaiOB fell in a sheltered nook.

And the birds chant meirrily all day long,

*Mid the Ilring green of the mossy dell,

Vfo seek where the lily hangs itn bell.

There is Maud, with her <oyef of sanny bine.

And laughing Minnie, tender and fair,

There is Kate the stately, Jennie the true,

Prond Jean, and RiHa with golden hair.

But gayest of all in the woodland dell,

1m the dainty, dark-eyed, rollicking NelL

With rippling laugh and song of glee,

They gather the lily belU so fair,

Then merrfly under the Bpreading tree,

Weave garlands bright for their shining hair.

But the fairest lUy of all the dell,

To me, is the tender, winsome Kell.

Ah. lady Koli I let me whisper low,

Tou sre the lily my heart would seek.

The blushes that crimson the brow of snow,

Make answer when shy lips dare not npeak,

And queen of my heart In the woodland doll,

I crown Joy ti-oamre of light, my Nell.
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CHAPTER VI.
That was the beginning, and it was such a

fanciful, artless sort of beginning, that it was

impossible that anything ceremonious should

follow. Phil laughed a little herself, as she

crossed the threshold, and went to seat herself

on the chair he placed for her. Her companion

did not sit down. He remained standing near

the mantel, and looked down at her, with an

admiration so evident, tkat, in another man, it

would have been trying. In him, however, it

was altogether a different matter.

"Do you know," ho said, "that I was half

afraid you would not come?"
*' If it had not been for Governor, I should not

have come,'* she answered.

"Governor?* he repeated, questioningly.

" I mean my father," she explained. " I for-

got you would not understand. And you don't

understand even now," she added, quickly. "You
think it sounds like slang, but it is not slang, at

all, I began to call him ' Governor,' when I was

a little child—too young to know that it was odd

—and somehow I have learned to like the name,

because I have used it so long, (hat it seem» like

an olil friend."

"You are very fond of your father," he re-

marked.

She answered him with quite a proud little air.

She was glad he had asked her. Tt is not un-

likely that she had her own vague doubts of

certain things, she was always so sensitively

eager to defend her father against any breath of

doubt in others.

"I am more than fond of him," she said.

" Fond is not the kind of word to use. Nobody

could help being 'fond' of him—even people

who saw him very seldom."

" Cousin Dorothy," Wilfred was beginning,

when Phil turned upon him quite sharply.

"What could she say to you about him?" she

said. She does not know him, at all."

"She knows something of him," he returned.

" And she has heard that he is a wonderfully

handsome man, and—well, very different ftom

ordinary men." 1

PhiFs face softened. She was rather sttspioious

of Mrs. Dorothy Oswald, even more suspicious

than she had been of Wilfred Carnegie. She had

the natural feminine feeling, that she would

rather do battle with a man than with a woman.

"I am glad she told you that," she said.

"I was—at least—we have been very unfortu-

nate," straightening her pretty figure. "And
there are people, who, perhaps, misunderstand

him."

Boyish and unworldly as he was, Wilfred

Carnegie did not misunderstand. He had heard

more of Philip Fairfax than Mrs. Oswald had

told him ; and the look in the girl's bright, dis-

turbed eyes moved him. He drew a great many
rapid conclusions. If she had ever had a sus-

picion of the man's selfish weakness, she had

never acknowledged its existence to herself.

She had borne deprivation and humiliation, and

had blamed herself for being stung by them.

Certainly, she had never blamed Philip Fairfax.

Her affection had been as blind and faithful as

her mother's

So, being the best of chiralrous young fellows,

his heart was more deeply warmed and touched,

by his recognition of this fbct, than by anything

else.

By the time Mrs. Oswald appeared, they had

made rapid progress towards actual friendliness,

and Phil was beginning to look pleased. Uncon-

sciously, she had been led into making a good

many revelations concerning her past, and to

these revelations Wilfred Carnegie had listened,

with the deepest of interest. He had discovered,

too, that this pretty girl, who had seen so much
of a queer and questionable side of the world,

had not been spoiled by her experience. Hers

was not the nature to be easily contaminated.

She was impetuous and transparent—too im-

petuous to be anything but transparent. In fact,

she only puzzled him once, and this was, when
she spoke, in the course of conversation, of Mr.

Ernest Duval.

"Ernest was with us, then,*' she remarked,

and suddenly stopped, as if intending to check

herself.

(186)
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*' Ernest? her listener repeated, and imme-

diately wished that he had not spoken.

Phil's manner changed at once. Her reply

sounded almost hard in its coldness.

'<He was a friend of my father," she said.

**We have known him a long time."

She recovered her complaisance shortly, how-

ever, and was very bright and amusing. She

charmed even Mrs. Dorothy Oswald, who, being

a discreet woman, had naturally trembled for the

daughter of that family bugbear, Philip Fairfax.

When chance gave Mrs. Dorothy the opportunity,

she laid her hand upon Wilfred Carnegie's

shoulder, smiling placidly.

** She is a nice, natural little thing,' ' she said.

<* Rash and impulsive on occasion, one can easily

fancy, but lovable and so pretty—so pretty I''

"Pretty!" echoed Wilfred, looking at Phil,

who was at the other end of the room. " She is

youth, and bloom, and beauty, and—and the rest

of it embodied. I can assure you. Cousin

Dorothy, I can feel already that I am falling in

love—^yes, in love with her," laughing in his

brightest way.

The day closed pleasantly enough for Phil. It

would not be hard to stay here at least, and

Wilfred Carnegie had utterly disarmed her. He
had even made her forget things, the remembrance

ef which would have rendered her miserable.

At nineteen it is not difficult to lose sight of one's

troubles for a while. Phil forgot almost every,

thing, this evening, but that Brackencleugh was

more than she had expected to find it, and that

these people seemed actually fond of her.

" If I had been born here how happy I should

have been," she said to herself, as she went to

her room. " If I had only been born here, and

it was ours—Governor's and mine."

CHAPTER VII.
Aftbrwabps, it seemed to her, that she lived

for weeks, in a comfortable kind of dream.

Stately as the house was, and little as she was

used to stateliness, it was not long before she felt

more at home than she had ever done in her life

before.

"I really cannot remember," said Wilfired

Carnegie, looking at her reflectively, one day,

* what we did when you were not with us. It

must have been deplorably dull, whether we were

conscious of the fact, or not."

Perhaps, upon the whole, it was Wilfred

Carnegie who made the place seem so home-like.

It was one of his peculiarities to fit into places

himself. Here, it really seemed to Phil, he must

have spent all his life. Secretly, she was of the

opinion, that Brackencleugh would have been

dull without him. He seemed to drive the

shadows out of the house, and counteract the

rather silencing influence of its size and grandenr.

He filled the rooms he A^nented, with pleasant

litter and pleasant sound. His ringing laugh was
to be heard everywhere. His music was upon
this table, and upon that, his violin invaded the

most imposing apartment.

The friendship, which was gradually estab-

lished between Phil and himself, was a very

youthftil sort of feeling. There was no ceremony

about its expression. " He is such a boy I" said

Phil, tolerantly, from the heights of her mature-

ness. But she liked him^very much, and her

liking grew day by day. They took long stretches

of walks together, they climbed the hill sides, and
exulted in being blown about by the spring

breeies ; they found picturesque woods in almost

inaccessible places, and took possession of them,

jis two romantic children might have done.

Wilfred s boat, upon the Loch, was brought into

active service, and Phil took lessons in rowing,

and steering, and the rest of it. She learned to

ride, and grew firesh, and strong, and rosy. Of
course she had her dark days, in which her

London letters troubled her, and a certain sting-

ing sense of humiliation took possession of her.

** Ah !" he said, once. '• You have had a letter.

I see—you are in such a bad temper."

It was a thoughtless speech, and exasperating

enough to Philippa, who saw the truth it con-

tained. She reddened.

" Yes,*' she said, *' that is true. I am in« bad

temper ; but you have no right to tell me so—
for you are the only person who is to blame."

*'l?" he exclaimed. "Pray, what have I

done? Where is the fairness in that?"

*• There is no fairness in it," answered Phil

—

'* it isn't fair, at all—^it is very unfair." And
she turned away, and left him amazed, and was

so haughty, and incomprehensible, and unlike

herself, for a day or so, that she almost drove

him wild, and, several times, wounded him far

more deeply than she fancied.

But they made fHends again, as they always

did ; and, in fact, Phil's advances towards recon-

ciliation were of so charming a nature, that

Wilfred's heart was stirred quite in a novel way.

'* I think I must have a vixenish sort of tem-

per," she said, among other things. *' I really

believe I have-.-and I have a great many things

to try me. 1 have had things to try me, all my
life. When I am cross, don't notice me-. I don't

deserve to be noticed, and it only makes me worse.

I never liked any one as much—I mean I nevei

had a iViend like you, before, Wil, and I cannot

afiford to lose you."
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'*Ohr' said Wil, with a trifle of impatient

appeal in hia voice, ** why couldn't jou leave

it as {t was ? It would have been so delightful,

for a fellow to think you liked him better than

other people—even if it was only in a friendly

way."

They were on the top of their favorite hill,

Phil sitting upon a mossy rock firagment, and

Wilfred stretched upon the thick grass, at her

feet : so, when he looked up, he had a full view

of her face, saw, at once, the change that fell

upon it, the shadow of unrest and pain, that

crept into her eyes, as she looked fisur oat upon

the Loch, below.

'* I never have liked any one so much, in a

friendly way," she said. ''That was what I

meanC
He watched her, for a moment, and then his

own eyes fell, and wandered towards the expanse

of blue, beneath.

"Then," he said, "I ought to be s very

grateful fellow, Phil." And yet, while he meant

what he said, he was suddenly conscious of

feeling vaguely disappointed. Shortly, Phil

spoke again.

*' Let us make a kind of agreement," she said.

** Let us agree never to quarrel—really. When
I am cross, you will promise not to condescend

to notice me, and I will promise to come and ask

you to shake hands, the very minute I bej^n to

feel as if I oould listen to reason."

The whimsicality of the idea struck him

pleasantly.

*'What a fantastic little soul you are I" he

said, laughing. *' How could any one help being

fond of you?'*

"They could help it very easily," she answered.

" I am not fond of myself, and I know myself

very much better than you know me. Will you

promise?"

"Yes, I will."

"And in real, honest earnest, too?"

" In the best of honest earnest."

"Then we will shake hands now, ifyou please,"

and she held hers out to him.

He took it, and held it delightedly, touched by

her firank air.

"It is a very pretty hand," he said, not flip,

pantly, but with quite a tender deference. " I

will kiss it, Cousin Philippa, because I am in such

very good earnest, indeed."

And kiss it he did, and I think she liked him

the better for it, because it was so kindly and
chivalrously done.

She had had reason enough for her mental

irritation. It was rather hard, when she had so

nearly forgotten her troubles, to be rasped afresh.

She had almost begun to believe that there had

been no humiliating past, and the future was to

be all Brackencleugh, when her father's letter

came» and this was how his letter terminated

:

" How is it, my dear, that you so rarely mention

Mr. Wilfred Carnegie. This is hardly flur, Phil.

You give me glorious descriptions of Mrs. Oswald,

and of Brackencleugh, and of the Loch, and the

heather, and the rowan trees, and a variety of

other charming things. Why not a glowing

description of Mr. Wilfred Carnegie, who should

be the most interesting object of all ? A man
who is as lucky as Mr. Wilfred Carnegie must

necessarily be interesting. Let me hear if this

is not so. I, myself, am deeply Interested in this

fortunate individual."

When Phil's answer arrived, Fairfax smiled

over it. He had sufficient experience to find it

very suggestive.

"I don't say anything about Mr. Wilfred

Carnegie, because I have nothing particular to

say,'* she wrote. "He is very good-natured,

and very kind to me. I suppose he is, what you

might call, a genius. He plays the violin beau-

tifully, and paints lovely, bright, Kttle pictures

;

and he sings well, and talks well ; in fact, he

does a number of things well. Most people

admire him. We are good enough friends, though

sometimes we quarrel. I think I like him as

well as I like Mrs. Oswald."

Reading this last sentence, Philip Fairfax's

smile .became a laugh.

" * I think I like him as well as I like Mrs.

©swald,'" he repeated. "My charming Phil!

How exquisitely young you are—even for your

years I I wonder what Mrs. Dorothy Oswald

thinks?*'

Mrs. Dorothy Oswald thought a great many
things. She was a gentle woman, who was prone

to quiet reflection at all times. She was becoming

very fond of Phil, and she began to suspect that

her nephew was also. Her interest deepened, as

she gradually learned something definite of PhiVs

past. It was natural that she should learn some-

thing definite by degrees, silent as Phil had

chosen to be at first. She was too young not to

be talkative, occasionally, and Wilfred was never

tired of drawing her out. There were occflsions,

however, when she suddenly checked herself, in

the middle of a story.

"The rest is stupid," she said, impatiently, the

first time she was guilty of the inconsistency.

" It is all stupid, in fact. I don't know why I

I

began."

The truth was, she had unwittingly been

;
betrayed into beginning a little anecdote, which

' would have led her into saying what might, she
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thougbt, lead her hearers to misunderstand Mr.

Philip Fairfax,

"Ah I" said Wilfred, to Mrs. Dorothy, after-
;

wards, " I am out of patience with that fellow.

I lose my temper whenever I hear his name men-

tioned. He is a dishonorable scamp—and yet,

see how fond she is of him."

"Philip Fairfax?" said Mrs. Dorothy, quietly.

"Yes," he answered, pushing his hair back

Irom his knotted forehead, and beginning to walk

up and down the room impatiently. "I had

heard enough of him before, but when she begins

to talk, I hear more. Because she is only a girl,

she tells more than she is conscious of. Do you

know what he is—this same Philip Fairfax ?"

*' A gentleman of leisure," said Mrs. Dorothy,

in secene irony.

"Yes, a gentleman of leisure—a fellow who
lires by his wits—a professed gambler. He goes

about the color of them. Take the whole of her

proud little face—the fire, and the tint, and the

—well, the rest of it. Some day, I intend to

paint a picture of her. It would be only natnral

that a man should soon learn to be fond of her.

That is why I have such a particular objection to

this ubiquitous Ernest. I have an objection to

him—a rooted objection. I should like
—" with

charmhig frankness—" I should like, if possible,

to thrash him. I feel as if he had done me an

injury."

CHAPTER VIII.

Certainl.t, Wilft'ed Carnegie found no ftiture

reason for entertaining a better opinion of Philip

Fairfax ; and, in the course of time, he had the

best of reasons for entertaining a worse one.

Her father's letters still continued to have a bad

effect upon Phil. On certain occasions, Wilfred

to Vienna, you see, and to Baden, and to Paris ; 1; fancied she had been crying over them,

he goes here, and there, and everywhere ; and \ She had been at Brackencleugh three months,

he takes this • Ernest,' (a rascal, like himself, this
\ when an epistle arrived, which seemed to disturb

' £rn'^t\) and drags his daughter about with him.

Figure to yourself how she has lived. Cousin

Dorothy! a beautiful, young creature—nothing

but a child—no vroman with her—no girl friends

—dingy lodgings and questionable hotels—and

this 'Ernest' making himself entirely at home,

at all times. A desirable acquaintance. Monsieur

Ernest, for a pretty, defenceless girl," vehemently.

"You like Mhis Ernest' less than all the ^

rest," remarked Mrs. Dorothy.

"Yes, less than the rest," with still more

vehemence. "You see it is plain that he is a

consummate scoundrel, and an abominable puppy,

and—and-^." But there he stopped and :

wheeled round, and met Mrs. Dorothy*s eye, ;

with a naive air of recognition ; and, finally, he

broke into a gny, good-humored laugh. " Well,"

he said, "and why not? You mean that I am
jealous. And why should I not be jealous?

Who wouldn't be? 1 am jealous, perhaps. A
man is often jealous very early—even before he is

anything else." And he laughed again, and

looked a little conscious, but not at all ashanied

of himself.

" I don't blame you for being jealous,'* said

Mrs. Dorothy. "And I should not blame you

for being * anything else,' as you put it. It

would only be natural."

"Yes, it would," he said. " It would only bo

natural. She i:s a lovable little thing, isn't she ?"

•Yes, she is lovable."

her more than any previous one. Wilf^d wa«

in the room, when she received it, and, as soon

as she had glanced at the first page, she left her

seat, and went up stairs, and the glimpse Wilfred

caught of her face, as the door closed, did not

add to his mental tranqaility.

The fact of the matter was, that, at length,

one of Mr. Fairfax's creditors had managed to

outdo the rest, in vigilance ; and the result was,

ihat that ingenuous gentleman was arrested for

debt.

He was not much disturbed, however. lie

treated the m^ter with his usual whimsical

grace, in writing of it, and did not seam at all

depressed.

"The truth is, my dear," he said, airily, "I
notutaMy feel that our condition is not, by any

means, hopeless, so long as we have friends, like

these people at Brackencleugh. One inst inctively

turns to such estimable and deligfatfblly lucky

persons. But, at the same time, I would advise

discretion, since indiscretion might be iVital to

our ftiture interests. If you feel that you have

the kind of influence, which it would be safe to

use in the present emergency—use it, but by no

means use it rashly. And I would advise that,

if you decide to apply to either of our ftriends.

apply to Mrt. Dorothy. Young men—Buch young

men as Mr. Wilft*cd Carnegie— are apt to be

fastidious."

Phil read this affectionately fastidious appeal

"And, if a man wants beauty," with an air of 5 to the end, and then crushed it in her hand,

reflection, " where do you see more of it ? Look 5 almost tragically, her cheeks burning with hot

at her eyes—you must have noticed her eyes, 5 blushes.

Cousin Dorothy—though I am not quite certain \ " I did not think," she said, " I did not think
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it could have come to this. I did not think he

would have itone it."

She burst into tears, as she spoke—angry tears

—tears of indignation and shame. For the first

time in her life, she experienced a definite feeling

of rebellion against her father. If she had rebelled

before, it had only been the ghost of a rebellion,

crushed back into the secret places of her heart.

But now, the force of the feeling, roused within

her, almost frightened her.

** He expects me to ask them for money,** she

said, again. ** And he takes it for granted thai

—that I hare the right to do it—coolly."

That she need only ask for anything she

required, or Aincied she required, she knew;

but the knowledge only added to her bitterness

of spirit. Often, during the past three months,

she had found herself blushing at certain of her

recollections. What was she, after all, but a

kind of traitor to these two generous, affectionate

natures? She had come to them, at the very

beginning, with a plot against their happiness

in her heart—a plot, too wild and chimencally

bad to succeed, in her girlish, innocent hands,

but still, a plot. The night she had told her

father that she would accept Mrs. Dorothy's

invitation to Brackencleugh, she had done so^

because she had suddenly seiied upon the des-

perate, romantic fancy of revenging herself on

Mr. Wilfred Carnegie, after the manner of divers

heroines, of certain three-volumed novels she

had read. And it had been her father, who had

suggested the plan—absurd and youthfiil as it

was. It was by no means absurd, however, in

Philip Fairfax's hands. In bis eyes, Wilfred

Carnegie was simply a promising investment,

and the whole affair was a most admirable

business venture, merely requiring tact. Here,

on one hand, was Phil—or rather, here he was

himself, since Phil was a subservient element

—

something must be done for Phil, or rather, for

the element represented by her ; and here, on

the other hand, was a young man, who had been

lucky enough, and clever enough, to win what

might have been their own, but for his roost

undesirable existence. Why, then, should not

this individual be made useful, under these

adverse circumstances ? It was natural that he

should wish to marry somebody; and why not

Phil? Apart from paternal partiality, Mr. Fairfax

was complacently conscious of the fact, that Phil

was a decidedly attractive young person. She

was well born, and reasonably well educated

;

she was pretty ; she was ingenuous ; she was

unselfish. Nine men out of ten would fall in

love with her, promptly, and it was impossible

that the tenth should do otherwise than admire

her. " I admire her myself/' said Mr. Fairfax,

with praiseworthy frankness. *• And Ernest, who
was fkr too thoroughly a man of the world, to be

susceptible—Ernest would not have been unlikely

to act like a madman, at one period of his exist-

ence, if I had allowed him." Then, why should

not Mr. Wilfred, who could afford to marry a

portionless beauty, without acting like a madman,

why should not this Mr. Wilftped marry her?

And why should not Philippa accept the in-

vitation to Brackencleugh, and thus gain the

opportunity to present her charms for inspection V

Thus simple was Mr. Fairfax's mode of reason-

ing. But Phil arrived at her conclusion in a

different, and less practical manner—a manner,

perhaps, not uninfluenced by the laudable teach-

ing of the three-volumed fictions, before men-

tioned. It is not impossible that she Lad argued,

after the manner of heroines, in the excitement

of the moment. Poor, passionate, misguided,

little soul ! The grumbling sexton's clods had

buried more than the little ring that morning, or

it seemed to her that such was the case. She

was miserable, and sore-hearted, and it was quite

natural that she should feel cynical and reckless,

since she was of too high a spirit to be crushed.

She was full of scorn for her false lover, fiill of

scorn for herself, full of scorn for the whole

world. The love she had read about, and thought

of in secret, the love she knew she had surely

seen in one man's eyes, the love poets rhymed and
* prose writers raved about, was a cheat and a sham

—a mockery to be bought and sold. There was

nothing left. And then had come this sudden

fear for her father. Jle loved her at least, and if

she was to lose him too — I And it was in her

power to make him happier, perhaps, to save him

altogether. If Mr. Wilfi*ed Carnegie fancied, in

the future, that he had loved her, and was willing

to make her his wife—why not ? There was no

such thing as real love— it could only be a fancy.

It eould not hurt hitn much to be deceived into

imagining that he had won her heart. Yes, she

would sacrifice herself for Governor.

So she had come to Brackencleugh, and once

there, somehow or •other the fresh, sweet air

cooled and cleared her excited young brain, and

brought her to her senses, before she was aware

of it. And when she saw Wilfred himself, and

learned to like him, the foolish, feverish fancies

evaporated, like mist before the sun. She began

to enjoy her life girlishly. She forgot to be

tragic or sentimental. She would have been

happier than ever, if Governor had been well

and comfortable.

** It makes me despise myself," she said, crush-

ing the letter in her hands, '* but that is not the
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worst. I have despised myself before. It makes

me despise him !" And that was the worst. Of

late her faith in him had been shaken more than

once. Her intercourse with people ruled by a

stricter code of honor than the one to which she

had been accustomed, had rendered her sensitive.

Still she had tried hard to excuse him. To-day

she could excuse him no longer.

** It is the cruelest thing he could have done

!

Ah! Governor," mournfully, "how could you? *

She was in a bitter strait, indeed. Nothing

but money would be of any use ; and how could

she ask for money?
•* I cannot,*' she said. ** I will not !" and then

she cried again.

Both Mrs. Dorothy and Wilfred saw the traces

of her tears, when she came down stairs again.

The latter, towards evening, went to Mrs.

Dorothy in great disquiet of mind.

**1 cannot stand this, you know," he said.

**Bhe is evidently in trouble. Would it be safe

for a fellow to throw himself upon her mercy,

and ask her if there is nothing he can do ?"

Mrs. Dorothy looked grave.

" If I felt sure of her, I would speak myself,"

she said, « but I am not sure. I have gradually

discovered that she shrinks from speaking of her

father before me. She is beginning to doubt him

herself, and instinct has taught her that I have

doubted him from the first It is unfortunate,

but natural. No—" speculatively : then added,

"I will leave her to you, Wilfred. You are

young enough to have a chance of success. Not

that she is not fond of me, too."

<<Do you really think," said Wilfred, somewhat

slowly, ** that she is at all fond of mef*

"Yes," replied Mrs. Dorothy, without hesita-

tion. " She is very fond of yon—in an unsenti-

mental way."

Wilfred made a ruefUl grimace.

"Oh!" he said, "in an unsentimental way."

"Certainly," Mrs. Dorothy remarked. "She
is not a sentimental girl."

"No," the young man agreed, "she is not."

When he returned to the room, in which he

had left Phil, he found her standing at a window,

watching the rain. He joined her, feeling

dubious and hesitant, but when he saw her face,

he received a shook which acted as an impetus

upon him. The tears he had seen standing in

her eyes at dinner, had fallen, and her cheeks

were wet with them. Being the tender-hearted,

impressionable, young fellow he was, the sight

moved him beyond power of self control. He
bent forward, and took possession of her hand.

" My dear Phil," he said, " this is not fliir 1"

"Not fair!" she echoed, with a listless, help^

less, little effort at a smile. " I don't know why
it isn't. It is fair enough to be miserable, when
you have something to be miserable about. You
see 1 don't say I am not miserable, and I don't

say 1 am not crying. I am miserable—and it has

made me cry; but why that is not fair I cannot

comprehend."

" If I had a trouble—" Wilfred began.

" I am not you," she announced, with rather

unnecessary exactness of statement. " I wish I

were—then everything would be easy enough."

She drew her hand from his, and turned to the

window, with a movement almost impatient.

Wilfred was slightly discouraged.

" I was going to say," he proceeded, "that if

I had a trouble, I should not try to hide it, from

the persons most interested in me."
" You would, if it was such a trouble as mine,"

she answered, in sudden heat. "You would if

—if it was a sort of disgrace."

" Disgrace!" he echoed, firing himself at the

mere sound of the word. " What has disgrace

to do with you, or you with disgrace ! You must

not speak of disgrace, Philippa, and conceal the

rest. That is a word that gives me the right to

ask questions of you."

Her cheek warmed a little. She could not help

liking his grandly protecting air. She was not

used to protection, and he spoke as if he felt a

sense of proprietorship in her—as if what touched

her must also touch him.

He looked quite heroic in his chivalrous excite-

ment. He was flushed and eager. Phil was

dimly conscious of admiring him in a new way.

She invariably succumbed to him.

" Perhaps I ought not to have said disgrace,"

she faltered.

" I hope not," he returned. " But since you

did say it, I must ask you to tell me why. Who
has a better right to ask your confidence than I

have, Philippa?"

"As to that," she answered, bitterly, "there

is no one on earth, who has the right to ask it at

all. I do not belong to anybody, and nobody

cares. Why should they? It is not as if I had

been like other girls."

" Does that mean that I have no right, and that

you cannot trust me?" he asked.

" It does not mean that I cannot trust you,"

she said.

"Then if you can trust me, I shall assume the

right. Don't be hard on me, when I am so much

in earnest, Phil," going back to his old boyish

mode of appeal. " You cannot say I do not care.

If you will only tell me what your trouble is, you

must know that you may order me about to an

unlimited extent. Don' t be hard on a fellow, Phil."
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Notwithstandiog her misery, she laughed.

* Hard on yon/* she said. "Who is hard on

you, you foolish boy. If I am hard on you, I am
hard on Cousin Dorothy, too. I have not told her."

For an instant he paused, regarding her with

a look, which startled and oonftised her. It

seemed as if he was asking himself a mental

question, and perhaps asking her one too.

<*That is a different side of the matter,*' he

said, at last. <* I will answer you in your own

words. I am not Cousin Dorothy. If I were,
;

everything would be easy enough.*'

She laughed again, but it was very uneasily

this time. She began to be more wretched than

before. With her ftither*s letter fi-esh in her

memory, she was not in the mood to listen

patiently to speeches so signijScant. She shrank

fh>m them, with a feeling of humiliation.

* If you will give me time to think,** she stam-

mered, in her anxiety to change the subject. ** I

may come to you for help. If I ask any one for

help, I will promise that it shall be you—even

rather than Cousin Dorothy.**

He could advance no further than this. She

began* to be hard to manage. He had made a

blunder of which he was not conscious. She out

short his first effort to speak.

*<Iiet us go into the other room,'* she said.

<« I do not want to talk. Come and play for me.*

'

CHAPTER VIII.
Thb next morning, after breakfiist, Mrs.

Dorothy came to Wilfred, with an open letter in

her hand.

<< Here is a whimsical coincidence,*' she said.

** This, letter firom my fHend Mr. Farquhar, who
is in Edinburgh, has given me all the information

we need oonoeming Mr. FairflBLz, who is in

London. It is the key to Philippa*s unhappy

mind. Tou may read it.** And she gave it to

him.

It was indeed a coincidence, fanciful enough.

For writing to hit old Mend, Mrs. Oswald, Mr.

Farquhar had accidentally mentioned certain

unpleasant rumors he had heard, in connection

with Mr. Philip Fairfax.

"You remember how we first met him,** he

said. '* Duval had had some slight acquaintance

with him, and introduced him. He is a charming

fellow, but as of course, you know, a disreputaUe

scamp. It was not long before we began to make
discoveries, and since then of course we have

seen nothing of him. It appears astonishing that

he should have eluded his creditors so long. I

hear that be has a daughter. I wonder what the

poor girl will do, during his detention. Ernest

mentions having seen her, and fh)m his chance

remarks I imagine that she has inherited a dan-

gerous gift of good looks and high spiri^. Poor

girl, indeed 1**

"Well,** said Mrs. Dorothy, when Wilfred

looked up, "What is to be done?'*

He did not answer her question.

"Who is Duval," he asked.

" Duval is the man who married Isabel

Farquhar,** was the answer.

"And « Ernest* is Duval again?"

A troubled light was kindled in Mrs. Dorothy* s

eyes.

"Yes.**

Wilftred began to show symptoms of excitement

"Then," with a hot flush of anger and vehe-

ment disgust, "here is the ubiquitous Ernest

again. The gambling puppy, who lounged about

the country with Fairfax, is the man who has

married Miss Farquhar, and tells herft'iends that

he knevv^im slightly . Why I the deuce take him 1

he spent years with him, and was actually his

accomplice in all his rascalities !'*

"That must be true,** Mrs. Oswald answered,

" but until this moment the idea of such a possi-

bility never once occurred to me—^perhaps because

I have never seen the man, and have only heard

his name once before."

^< It is a nice affair fbr the Farquhars,** said

Wilfred, "and it is a nice affair for us. It is

specially pleasant to reflect that Mr. Ernest Duval

was Philippa*s most intimate acquaintance. I

detest the fellow ! I loathe his very name 1"

He almost lost sight of Philip Fairfax, in his

perturbation of spirit. He could only think of

the man who had spent years in the most fiuniliar

intercourse with Philippa herself. It was impos-

sible that he should not have loved her, if love

were possible for such men, WilfVed thought.

And was it likely that the fieincy should have been

all on one side ?

"There is only one way in which we can

relieve her,** Mrs. Dorothy said. " We must pay

the money.**

"Yes," he answered, rousing himself reluc-

tantly, "the money must be paid of course."

His disgust was so evident that Mrs. Dorothy

smiled.

"Surely you are not beginning to distrust

Philippa,** she said. " How absurd I*'

"PhiUppa!** exclaimed Winfted. "No, no!

That would be absurd, as ycHi say. Why should I

distrust her ?* * And immediately began to wonder

if, under his restless feeling ofjealous discomfort,

there had, after all, lurked the unrecognized ghost

of a misapprehension. Mrs. Dorothy, however,

was troubled with no such ^Jwoies. She returned

to business, like a sensiMe woman.
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«The matter must be settled finally/' she said,

**if we are to purchase peace for Philippa.*'

"Yes," answered Wilfred, rather gloomily.

^*I must go to London and have an interview

with the fellow myself. He will make as much

out of us as possible, of course, but we must

submit to his trickery for Phil's sake."

They talked the affiiir over, and decided upon

the course to pursue, before they parted. Wil-

fred was to go to London, as he had propped,

and obtain an interview with Philip Flairfiiz, with

the object of gaining information as to the extent

of his liabilities. Said liabilities were to be dis-

charged, and certain small sums placed at his

disposal, on condition that Phil was not informed

of the transaction.

** A romandc state of affairs enough," said

Wilfred, shrugging his shoulders. " He will

laugh at us in his sleeve—^but it is for her sake,

as I said." •

The next morning, to Pbilippa's surprise, and

perhaps somewhat to her relief, Wilfred left

Bk^ekencleugh. When he announced his inten-

tion of going, they were at breakfast, and Phil

looked up at him, and then down at her plate,

and colored slightly. It seemed strange that he

should go so soon after their conversation. It

was not like him to have forgotten so early his

own importunities and her promiae. But curious

as she felt, she made no remark, and managed to

avoid being alone with him, during tlie hours

intervening between the meal and his departure.

Mrs. Dorothy was in the room when lie bade

Phil good bye.

** I will be home by the end of the week, if I

am not unexpectedly detained," he said.

Phil watched his departure from one of the

windows, and when the carriage was out of sight,

turned to Mrs. Dorothy, with a diplomatio httld

pretense at a yawn.
** Rather sudden, isn't it?" she remarked.
** Yee,' ' answered Mrs. Dorothy. '

' He did liot

discover the necessity of the journey until

yesterday."

Phil made no reply. She began te wonder

why he had not mexktiotwd it before, if he bad

known yesterday. It was the first time she had

known him to show teticenoe upon a subject,

since their acquaintance had begun.

She spent tlie morning in writing to her &ther,

and when she had completed her letter, she saw
that it was written in a new tone. Heretofore,

she had written girlish, affectionate epistles, Mi
of tender protestationft and Anxiety for the

recipient's health and comfort. There vrere no

protestations in this one, and no terms of endear*

ment.

** It sounds like a woman's letter," she said,

alter she had read it over, ** I never wrote one

like it before.' ' And she sealed it with a regretful

sigh.

The day following Wilfred Carnegie's arrival

in London, Mr. FairfBkx am^ed his landlady by

returning to his deserted apartments, with the

manner of a gentleman who b»d merely vacated

them for the purpose of piling a friend a brief

visit. On the evening of tiie same day, Wilfred

himself appeared.

Mr. Philip Fairfax arose from his ea^ chair,

in all the beoeming eomfort of tasteful dressing-

gown and embroideried dippers, and welcomed

his guest with an air that was gra^e atad high*

bred ease itself. Winfred had net expected to

see such refined physical beauty, such readiness

of apropros speech. And then the man was

plainly ill—fiur more Anail thaa even Phil's anx-

iousness had led him to suppose. The hand he

extended had a painfhl beauty and transparency.

Wilf^^ softened as be touched it, and began to

feel ashamed of himself.

"Mr. Wilft?ed Oamegie," said Fairikx, "and

to Mr. Wilfired Cam^e I am indebted for my
release."

Wilfred bowed, and took the chsor a gesture

had assigned to him.

" It would be impossible for me to* express my
sense of obligation as I should wish," said

FaiHIkx. ** I feel, however, thikt you will under-

stand what I with to say—but cannot." From

that moment, Wilft«d understood Phil's innocent

admiration and affection. On his own port h«

began to find his errand on ungracious one. How
was he to explain that he hod oome merely as a

matter yot business—that knowing Mr. Philip

;
Foirfiax to be a polished knave, nothing but his

regard and pi^ for Philippa would have indaeed

him to isek him, or stretdi out a helpiBg hand-
that it was Philippa, and Philippa alone, whom he

considered, and for whose sake iie did this thing.

It was difficult to be even deeeotly prooticai and

business like.

" I come partially on Mrs. Oswald's behalf,"

he said.

'Partially?"

"Partially upon my own!" sold Wilfred,

coloring a little, and f^seling as if he was revealing

himself in a momer he had- not intended.

" Perhaps," he added, in a momentary impulse

of aonoyanoe, " perhaps it would be more honest

to admit, that, while Miss Fairfkx is quite

ignomnt of my purpose in soming here, Mrs.

Oswald' and myself have been led to decide upon

acting as we do, solely in consideration for her

feelings."
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Having spoken tlius candidly» he was conscious
{
older companion was weighing him serenely in

ihat the rest would be easier. Fairfax smiled

faintly, and bent bis head.

" Solely OB Philippa's aoootini?'* he obeeryed
*' Then 1 must also thank Philippa."

« Pardon me," said Wilfk^d, impatieni again,

<'but our purpose is to spare Miss Fairfax

as much as possible, and you must excuse

us for making it a condition that she is told

nothing."

**A condition?" in a delicate tone of sug-

gestion WiIA*ed hesitated no longer, but

plunged into the matter at once. He was

anxious to get it over ; and he had surmounted

his first stumbling block, with such unexpected

ease, aided by his temporary warmth, that he

was prepared for smaller d^culties^ if they

should arise.

** It was not through Miss Fairfax we heard

the story ofyour embarrassments," he explained.

'*Mrs. Oswald gained her information through

vhe merest chance, and gaining it at the time she

•lid, it was a solution to Mrs. Fairfiix's eTident

depression of spirits. We have become much
attached to Miss Fairfiix," conscious vexataoualy

of self-revelation as before, and conscious, too,

of a certain repressed smile on the feiir, hand-

'some face on the other side of the fire. <'We
have begun to regard her as one of ourselves

—

we should be more than reluctant) to part with

her, and we are specially reluctant to remain

inactive, when it would be possible to relieve her

fh>m a weight of anxiety, by ajuy effort or sacri-

fice on our part She has been unhappy, and
unlike herself, and discovering the cause of her

unhappiness, we desire to remove it I came
here for the purpose of leariung what your lia-

bilities are, and, if possible, of discharging them

;

and thus setting Miss Fairfax at rest I have

expressed myself as franKly as possible, and trust

you will be equally firank."

For the first time in his Kfe, perhaps, Philip

Fairfax was found unprepared. He was astounded,

and it was his very knowledge of the world, which
lay at the root ofhis astonishment. He had hoped
to make use of these people, but such lavishness

as this took him at a disadvantage.

'< I find it difficult to assure myself thtki you
are entirely serious,'* he almost stammered.

"This—such a course is certainly very unusal

and—and generous."
•* We are quite aware that it is unusual," said

Wilfred. '*We even know that it appears some-

what romantic, as a plan; but we have deter-

mined that ordinary obstacles shall not stand in

our way."

From first to last, ha was conscious that his

a balance of his own, and the consciousness

was not an agreeable oae. Every glance

towards him, every smile, held a secret mean-

ing. The annoying suspicion that he was

being forced' tos peak more plainly than he

had intended, continually haunted him.

—

Choose his words as he might, the man seemed

to be weighing each one as he uttered it, and

translating it with secret enjoyment. Cer-

tainly, Mr. Wilfired Carnegie was no match for

Mr. Philip Fairfax. He was not cool enough,

there was too much youthful fire and impetu-

ousness in his nature, and he was too much
interested in Philippa.

Before the interview was at an end, any doubts

Fairfax might have had previously were ban-

ished. He was blissfully at ease. If Philippa

was not in love with this young man, at least this

young man was most chivalrously disposed

towards Philippa ; and certainly he was the sort

of a young fellow to win upon any girl. He had

beauty, wealth, and a decided personal charm,

and it was evident that he was susceptible, and

full of youthful sentiment. Mr. Fairfax smiled

inwardly, at the idea of Phil's being able to

resist such a heroic air, and such attraction.

This was a prince after Phil's own heart. They

would marry each other,* these two young people,

and would be very happy, for they would have

plenty of money, which was all Mr. Philip

Fairfax thought was requisite to make people

happy. When Carnegie concluded his busi-

ness, Wilfred rose to go» Mr. Fairfax referred

again to Philippa.

"There was no message from Philippa," he

said.

*• None—naturally enough. You remember

that Miss Fairfax knew nothing of the object of

my journey."

"Your delicacy is as unusual as your gener-

osity,'* said Fairfax. " For my part, 1 confess,

your caution against my mentioning, to Philippa,

the obligation you have placed me under, was

quite necessary. You feel sure that
—

"

*• We fee* sure that it will be beKer to keep the

secret to ourselves—to let it remain a secret,"

interposed Wilft^, growing impatient, as usual,

under the subtly suggested question in the man's

tone. " Philippa—Miss Fairfax—will be hop-

pier, if she hears nothing of the afiair. Explain

it as best you com. You might intimate that it

was some old acquaintance—that fellow Duval,

for instance."

A curious expression crossed Fairfax's face, at

this unconscious revelation of the fbct, that his

visitor had not only heard of Duval, but had
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194 THE TROUBLES OF AGE.— ONLY A WOMAN.

heard of him in a manner which had caused him

to remember him. The mere idea, suggested

such lack of discretion on Phil's part, that her

father felt constrained to invent a diplomatic lie

promptly.

" Duval?" he remarked. " Ah I you mean the

Duval, who married Miss Farquhar. Duval won't

do, however. I must try some more plausible

explanation. Our acquaintance with Duval was

not of a sufficiently intimate character to render

him at all a likely individual."

Almost immediately he observed that he had

overreached himself, and anathematised his folly.

Wilfred bowed coldly.

<'Tben I have misunderstood Miis Fairfax,**

he said. '* But of course it is a small matter

Good evening."

(to bb oomtinubd.)

THE TROUBLES OF AGE.

BT BENNETT BELLMAN.

Yes I I am pretty old—junt eighty-three,

I think, or four,

But, I have packed my traps to leave, when Death

Knocks at my door

;

For life, you know, when you grow very old,

Bocomes a bore.

It seems that I am pnnished every day

For all my sins,—

Snarler is croas, and often snaps at me
And bites my shins.

While Bover runs between my legs, and knocks

Me off my pins.

Ah I once I loved to watch the merry sports

Of boisterous hpys

;

T seemed once more to feel my youth again

With all its Joys;

But now boys are a nuisance—for they make
Such horrid noise.

Once I delighted in my rod, or gun

And blooded dogs

;

I wandered often over rugged hills

And marshy bogs,

And heard the sweet note« of the nightingale

And of the frogs.

17ow, aching pains in every weary limb,

My bones harass

;

I can no longer climb a hill, or wade

A deep mornss,

And I sboold die if I would wander now
In the wet grass.

I love within the limpid spring to watch

The spotted trout.

As tbey play hide and seek along the bank,

And dart about,—

But then they always steal my bait, befbro

I pnll them out.

And all the books that I once loved to read.

Have got so tame.

And do not seem to me as if they were

At all. the same;

But maybe it is my poor aged head

That is to blame.

I always fall asleep when I would read.

So—'tis no use I

My brain, which once vras bright. It seems, has grown

Bull and obtuse

;

TesI I have made the circle, and returned

To Mother Qoose.

All the sweet pleasuree «f my youthful days,

Like dreams have Hed

;

My boon companions, maidens whom I loved,—

They all are dead

;

And I feel weary now—ini sip my tea,

And then—to bed.

ONLY A WOMAN.
BT JBHNIB OAETBR.

OsiT a woman, with lines of care,

Blarklng her face, once girlish and fidr;

While the patient look in the iired eyes,

Shows how bravely the spirit tries:

BJe^ktf, to bear the burden of life;

Oalmlf, to walk *mid ita pain and strife.

A faded woman—but the sad, pale fhce

Beareth yet, a lingering trace

Of the winning beauty, once its own,

Ere youth and happiness had flown

;

Ero Time had touched her brow so fair,

Or sorrow left its footprints there.

The flowers that life's spring-time gavo,

Are buried in their early grave:

And rude awakenings she has known

;

For, cheriahM hopee tore'er have flown

Adown the yawning gulf of Time,

All blasted in their early prime.

Fiaded and old—yet, a woman still.

With a woraan^ place on earth to fill

;

Then give her a smile, a word of cheer

To brighten her path, so lonely and drear:

For age and sorrow come to aU^

Tho* no great shadow o^er u^ laYL
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DO YOU THINK SHE COULD?
BT RATHERIKB F. WILLIAMS.

Aimr Margaret descended from the stage with

a severe countenance, which did not relax at

sight of the cheerftil tea-table; nor could all

Lou's lively sallies ^mmon a smile to her lips.

She understood too well why the girl was in such

spirits, and so pleased with every purchase she

examined.

"What is the matter, Margaret?" asked Lou's

mother, when they were alone a moment.
" Gerald Howe came up in the stage with me

this afternoon," she answered.
** Is that all? why should you look so serious

about it?"

"You don't seem to comprehend, AmeMa,"
said Aunt Margaret, sharply. " You appear to

think that things can go on in this way forever."

** Not forever, but till he is in a better position

to marry."
*' When will he be? Lou will wait, and wait,

and keep on refusing every offer, just as she has

done already—and by and by, when she is

getting old and f^ded, he will marry somebody

with money, and leave her to her fate."

'* I hope it will not prove so bad as that," said

Mrs. Elliot, smiling. "You look too much on
the dark side of things."

It was the most natural thing in the world that

Gerald Howe should take the ElUotta in the

course of his evening stroll. Aunt Margaret was
neither more cheerful nor more charitable, as she

saw through the blinds the tall, well-made figure

coming up the walk. "He is very good-look-

ing!" she thought. "What a pity I" Other

eyes, too, were watching from another window,
hasty feet tripped down the stairs, a cloud of

white muslin and blue ribbons floated into the

parlor, and a young heart forgot awhile every-

thing but its own happiness.

Aunt Margaret herself had never married, and
there may have been passages in her experience

which rendered her pecuHariy apprehensive for

Lou. Her heart was bound up in the girl, who,
tvom earliest childhood, had been her pet and
pride. Lou had grown up very pretty, she had
a sweet temper, sweet manners, a hundred
endearing ways. No ftiture seemed too brilliant,

too happy, to anticipate for her. Her engagement
to Gerald Howe was far ftrom satisfying the aunfs
flunbition, and the present aspect of affairs she

could not contemplate with patience.
Vol. LXXII.—14.

When, six months before, Gerald had released

her firom their engagement, Lou was almost

heart-broken. To her, waiting looked so easy,

compared with the bitter trial of renouncing.

It seemed a mere trifle to give up ambition, to be

satisfied with slender means and simple style of

living; but she felt, instinctively, that Gerald

would not be satisfied with them. He would

not, as he told her, consent to bring her down in

the world; and when he said it, something

within warned her that she must not be less

generous. And so it was decided that they were

no longer engaged ; however, they were of course

to remain friends; the truest and tenderest of

friends. Gerald returned to New York. But the

lovers still kept up a correspondence, not very

frequent, but regular. No one saw the letters,

of course, but it was plain that they were long,

and it could hardly be doubted that they were

confidential. Aunt Margaret saw, the work she

had considered done was still to be accom-

plished ? And worse yet, Gerald himself had now
appeared upon the scene. Of course, he had a

right to come to the place if he chose; the

hotels were open to every one, and Aunt Mar-

garet had no authority to forbid him entrance to

ihe Elliot house. There seemed no resource but

to submit to the inevitable. But Aunt Margaret

determined to make one last effort ! She sought

Lou, and expostulated kindly with her. It was

of no avail.

" It may be as you say, ,*' Lou answered, while

her eyes filled with tears. "But it makes no

difference ; I want you to understand that. If

Gerald does not care for me, I shall stay as I am
—I never could think of any other person." So

..^e Aunt had the satisfaction of feeling that she

had given a cruel wound to the one she loved

best on earth, and had accomplished nothing by

it.

Lou, as has been said, had plemty of admirers,

and two among them speedily became something

more. The first needs no special mention, but

the second, Edgar Walton, was viewed with great

good-will by Uie seniors of the fkmily. Aunt

Margaret, in particular, watched and waited,

noting careftilly every symptom. Edgar was

decidedly good-looking; if his fece were rather

grave in repose, it brightened all the more pleas-

antly when he smiled. He had the manners of a

(196)
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196 DO YOU THINK SHE COULD?

gentleman, and though rather quiet, was not

unsocial. He was doing well in his profession,

of which, however, he was quite independent,

and his character was unblemished. If Lou

could only fancy him! But there was the

trouble. The Aunt herself could see, as she

scornfully phrased it in her own mind, that he

was no such Adonis as Gerald Howe, and that he

lacked the charm of manner which distinguished

that most mal-^-apropos young man. "And he

never dances," she thought, '* and I dare say be

cannot sing a note." Lou ought to know enough,

she felt, to look beyond such trifles, and value a

sinceie devotion; but she had great doubts about

it. Lou was always friendly, always kind, just

as she was to everybody else ; a little less willing;

to accept attention from him than fVom others

;

which had not, however, the efiect to discourage

him from offering it. Perhaps a suitor on the

ground, devoted and persistent, might be able to

make some progress against the memory and the

letters, which had been hitherto so powerful.

Aunt Margaret could not fully make up her mind

till Lou saved her the trouble, by declining

unequivocally the proposal of marriage which

Mr. Walton made her.

Time went on and it was again summer
weather. July and August always brought an

influx of visitors to Beverley; people who filled

the hotels to overflowing, and billeted themselves

on every private family that could be persuaded

to admit them. They rowed on the lake, they

drove, they pio-nicked, they danced, got up cha-

rades and tableaux vwantSf and altogether en-

dured life with what fortitude they oould muster,

in the absence of opera, theatre and shopping.

The natives considered the season very gay. and

felt no envy of Newport or Saratoga, while it

lasted. Aunt Margaret approved it, as affording

a change for her darling; something to divert

her mind fh>m that most profitless theme on

which it was wont to brood. Louise took it calm-

ly, as she did most things now-a-days. After all,

calmness is not the worst state that can befkll oi^.,

in this world.

Among the arrivals were Mrs. Delancey and
her daughter, on whom Louise made an early

call, as she knew them to be old Mends of

Gerald. * At least, Mrs. Delancey is," she ex-

plained, before setting forth. **I don't know
qiuoh about the daughter. She was still in school

when I was in New York, but I presume she has

come out by this time." The surmise was fully

confirmed before her call was over, and the vague

personality became henceforth a very palpable

fact in Louise's life. Jenny Delancey was not

much more than seventeen, but her tall, fully-

developed figure, and perfect ease of manner, gave

her the air of being several years older. Sh«

was very handsome, in a style rather too larg«

and pronounced, thought Louise, for her own in-

dividual taste, but still—yes—very handsome.

A rich complexion, raven-black hair, large liquid

eyes with long-curved lashes ; all these advan-

tages she, had and was well aware that she pos-

sessed them. She was accomplished, too, in

many ways, and, above all, sung delightfully.

Poor Lou I why did her heart sink the first time

she heard that sweet and powerful voice ? She

ought, instead, to have enjoyed it, for she wae

very fond of music, and seldom heard any of

such quality.

The Delanceys made the acquaintance of

everybody in the place who was worth knowing,

and speedily became great favorites among tb«

young people, especially. There was no one like

Miss Delancey. It was agreed on all hands that

she was entirely free from everything like airs,

and so friendly, so obliging, so quick to under-

stand i—whatever she joined in was sure to go

off well. And then so handsome, and such a

voice ! There was no end of enthusiasm for her,

even among those whom she outshone. Amid so

much applause, if Lou remained somewhat un-

demonstrative it was not noticed.

Miss Delancey had taken a great liking to her,

feeling acquainted with her from the first meet-

ing, so she said, because she was a friend of

their friend, Mr. Howe. Lou was surprised to

learn the extent of the friendship alluded to.

She had known it to be of old standing, but had

never supposed it so intimate ; above all, she was

unprepared to hear so much from Miss Delancey

of Mr. Howe's tastes and ways of thinking;

told, too, with such utter unconsciousness that

there could be any one who had a better claim to

know about those things than she had.

<< Miss Delancey seems to like your company,"

said Mrs. Elliot, when the young lady had taken

leave one morning. ** Young people get on fast

in their friendship. I think she has been hers

every day this week."

** Yes, mamma. Of course, she is very pleas-

ant, but I wish she had a little more consideration

about her hours of coming. These people who

never have anything to do themselves, seem to

forget that in the country we expect to be busy

in the morning."
** Why, Lou I that sounds almost cross t After

all, dear, there is seldom anything that you can-

not put aside without much sacrifice. You must

be gay as you can and e^joy your summer while it

lasts ; the winter mornings will come soon enough,

when you will be free from such interruptions.''
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Lou's heart did not respond to this well-meant

consolation. True, she would soon be left to

their ordinary circle, and to her one delight in

life—Geitild's letters. Was it possible that there

was a change in them, or did she only fancy it ?

She shrank from Miss Deiancey's frequent talk

of Gerald, and yet felt a sort of fliscination in

it, an eagerness to know just how much the

acquaintance meant. For it did seem strange,

she could not but admit, that he had not told her

more about it.

By-and-by it appeared that Mr. Howe had

entertained thoughts of coming to Beverley, while

his fViends were there. Alas 1 that Lou should

first hear of such an intention ftrom any but

himself ! 0, how she hoped he would not come

;

she could not bear to meet him in their presence.

He did not appear, and she consoled herself with

the thought that it might have been a mere

passing remark. If he would cotne in the

autumn, when they were all gone, to see her!

Yet she hardly dared hope for such a happiness
,

his letters gave no hint of a desire for it, even.

Still he must wish for it, as she did, unless he

were changed—and that—that was something too

dreadful to be dwelt upon.

It began to be noticed that Edgar Walton was

very attentive to Miss Delancey. The girls

lai:(ghed at Lou, and told her that her reign was

over; but, though she smiled in rotum, she was

not very much amused. Certainly, she had no

wish to keep at her beck a regard she could never

return—and yet—there was something not quite

welcome in the t-hought that this young girl had

attracted what used to belong to her. W^ould it

be so everywhere ? She chid herself for being

fiinciful and foolish, and read over again Gerald*8

letters, which did not reassure her so completely

afi she could have wished.

Summer ended, and the gay tribe went back to

their various homes. Lou had fancied herself

weary of the perpetual movement of the last

month or two, and looked with pleasui'e to the

quiet repose of autumn. But though the softest

skies hung over Beverley, the loveliest tints

glowed in its foresta, and were repeated in its

waters, the heart to enjoy these beauties was

gone. Restless and unhappy, dreading the worst,

yet trying to hope that, perhaps, there might be

nothing, after all, to dread, she lived on, heedless

of eternal nature. Poor Aunt Margaret saw

much, guessed more, but could do nothing;

the child had a grief in which none could

help or come near. But with what bitterness

did she remember her own early prophecies,

and inwardly rage against Gerald Howe, the

cause of all I

Yet, perhaps, it was not quite fair to judge so

harshly that handsome and elegant young man.

He had but realized like herself, only a little

later, the hopelessness of marriage with Louise.

And when the prospect arose of another marriage,

so useful to his fortunes, and flattering to his

pride, was it reasonable to blame him for beinff

reasonable ? And could any man be indifferent

to the preference of such a magnificent girl as

Jenny Delancey ? Poor Gerald ! he had his trials,

too, with conflicting feelings. It was hard to

give up Louise, hard to inflict a blow which he

felt must prove so cruel. Sometimes he thought

of writing the whole truth to her, of saying that

had fate but been propitious, she was the one he

would still choose from all the world, and bidding

her a tender, sad farewell. But was that quite

just to Jenny?—above all, was it quite prudent?

If a hint should in any way reach the Delanceys

it would be an awkward business. Perhaps it

was best to assume that when they gave up their

engagement they gave up, also, all hope of renew-

ing it. Nothing had been said of any such hope

at the time, nor in their letters. They had writ-

ten to each other with the utmost confidence;

every event, and thought, and feeling, had been

in common; still, they were only friends. As

Miss Deiancey's influcuce increased, he began to

think that it was, perhaps, mere vanity to imagine

that his defection could so much disturb Louise.

She went into society herself, she received at-

tentions ftom other men. Certainly, her letters

had been different of late ; less frequent, less

effusive. It might very well be, that she, too,

was feeling the force of circumstances, and the

charm of a ft^sh regard. The intervals of corre-

spondence grew longer and longer, and at last

Louise received a note so brief, so barren of

everything like the old interest, that she left it

unanswered. And the next word that came to

Beverley, concerning Gerald Howe, was that of

his engagement to Miss Delancey.

It made a great deal of talk in the little town

where her presence was so recent, the memory of

her charms so fresh. Many wondered at Gerald

Howe's good fortune, and thought it strange

that the Delanceys had not been more ambitious

for their only child. Nor were such at fault in

their suggestions; there had been strong opposi-

tion, but Jenny, as usual, had carried the day for

her own wishes. The parents had yielded, with

a stipulation from which they still hoped some-

thing ; the marriage was to be deferred a year.

If, after that, it proved inevitable, there were

ameliorating circumstances ; Gerald's good looks,

good manners, correct habits ; they must wait

and see.
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Louise hud known for weeks that this news ;

was coming; she thought she had steeled herself

to meet the blow. Yet, when it fell, she found

that she had never quite lost all hope, nerer fUlly

believed that she was nothing to him, who was

everything to her. It seemed so strange, so

inexplicable I She rallied to her aid, all her

maidenly pride, and so well did it sustain her,

that no one surmised she had anything more than

the interest of a friend in the engagement, and

sources of trouble continually arose. Mrs.

Delancey saw, or thought she saw, a half-heart-

edness about the suitor, which moved her deepest

resentment. Certainly, there was nothing in the

world to render the match tolerable but a persis-

tent affection that would not be denied, and, in

her opinion, there was no such feeling on Gerald's

part, at any rate. She did not discourage, as in

other circumstances she might have done, the

young girPs jealousies and exactions. Jenny,

even Aunt Margaret began to think that she had, i after a time, began to find that some other atten-

perhaps, over-rated Lou's feelings. But not the \ tions were quit* as welcome to her as those of

less did the heart know its own bitterness.

There was some curiosity to see how Mr.

Walton would receive the intelligence; he had

been so much attracted by Miss Delancey in the

summer. lie bore it, so far as appeared, with

the utmost cheerfulness, joined in all the amuse-

ments of the young people, and, before the

winter was over, oflFered himself again to Louise.

She refused him with more gratitude, but with

no less decision than before. Aunt Margaret

could not but remonstrate.

" Lou," she said, **how can you be so blind

to your own best interests ? You are throwing

away a real, true regard, for the sake of a worth-

less memory!"
** It is not that," Louise replied. " But I have

done with love and lovers." Distresed at first

by this response, Aunt Margaret was somewhat

comforte<l upon reflection. The world could not

:

quite be ended for a girl of twenty, no matter

what she herself might think.

Meanwhile, Gerald did not find the period of

probation altogether rapturous. Jenny's regard^

was different from what Louise's used to be: she

was imperious, exacting, often petulant and

unreasonable. After a month or two of the

experience, he remarked to himself, that a man
needed to be very much in love to find such a

position agreeable. The demeanor of her parents.

too, was not flattering to self-love ; they treated

him with perfect politeness, but there was a

constraint which made him feel that they yielded

rather than approved. Jenny, in the first pride

of youth and beauty, was inclined to try her

power on all she met ; Gerald complained of her

coquetry; she called him tyrannical, and they

qimrrekd. The quarrel was made up, but new

her betrothed, while those who offered them did

not take her to task, in private, for every stray

glance or smile. She became more willful,

Gerald more severe : at last, there was a decided

rupture, and he gave her back her ft-eedom. As

this was just the event the Delanceys had hoped

for, they, of course, rejoiced in it, and Jenny,

after a few tears, a few regrets, was able to enter

with zest on the brilliant career that lay before

her.

Gerald's prospects had somewhat improved

during the past year ; his business had become

more profitable, and a bachelor uncle had left

him a small bequest. These things could but

slightly affect his position with regard to Miss

Delancey, but fVom another point of view they

assumed Importance. Gerald thought and

thought, he seemed to meet again the gaze of

sweet eyes ; again he felt, in remembrance, the

charm of an entire affection. To him the late

:; experience had been deeply mortifying. He had

been clearly shown that, however acceptable he

might be, as an ornamental adjunct to the fash-

ionable world, he had no claim to an equal

alliance with it He began to weary of its

frivolity, its heartlessness ; to long for a home,

and a love which he could trust. The memory

of Louise returned with all its early power;

indeed, he had never really forgotten her. There

had never been a time, he knew, when he should

not have preferred her to all others, if only

circumstances had permitted. Was it possible

that she could forgive neglect, unfaithfulness,

and receive him back again? He resolved, at

least, to try.

But did an effort so long-delayed deserve

success ?—do you really think she ooubd?

*T WILL SOON BE DAY.
BY CATHARINE ALLAN.

IlowEVEB wild the thunder.

However dark the way;
Thoiigh skies seem rent asunder—
Keep on, right on, nlway

!

Thongb Bounds and shapes uncertain.

Weird-like, about you play

;

Qod yet will lift the curtail—

Keep on ; U will soon be day I
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«»CAN'T AFFORD IT/'

BY EMILY J. THBOCKMORTON.

"I can't afford it," said John Bonham,

brusquely, ** and that's the long and short of it."

As he spoke, he took his cigar from his mouth,

and, as if conscious he had said something he

ought to be ashamed of, looked rather defiantly

at his visitor.

"You talk like a fool," replied his aunt,

bluntly, for she had known John from a boy, and

had, besides, a habit of '* speaking her mind"

plainly, as she phrased it, even to older persons

than John.

The cause of this conversation was, that John's '

wife had been asked, the day before, to join the

usual club for " Peterson's Magazine," and had

declined, giving, as a reason, that her husband

had said he couldn't afford it. This had come to

Aunt Jane's ears, who had determined, to use

another of her phrases— '• to have it out with

him."

''TesI ril not minoe words. You talk like

a fool. You said the same story, last year, and

stopped Mary from subscribing then ; and, what

has been the consequence ? They used to take

advantage of the patterns and diagrams for chil-

dren's dresses, to mal^ up the wardrobe for her

little ones; but, not having them at hand, she

has been forced to buy paper patterns, this year,

at a cost of even more than the subscription. In

regard to her own dress, the false economy was

even more striking. She had no guide to go by,

when that pretty silk you gave her was made up,

and the dress-maker spoilt it; while Mrs. Heron,

your next-door neighbor, who took * Peterson,'

selected a deiign from the magazine, and the result

was a most beautiful costume, that cost less than

Mary's, but was vastly more stylish. Don't you

remember how cross you were, when you saw

Mrs. Heron at church, and how you asked Mary
why she made a fright of herself? Your dear wife

was too affectionate to tell the truth. But the

real reason was that you had refused her the

paltry sum required to join a club for 'Peterson.*

I am not going to be such a dunce, and so I tell

you, to your face, that it was you, John Bonham,

that was to blame."

" Really," said the husband, staggered by all

this, and moving uneasily in his seat. **I

hadn't thought of it in that light."

'*And that isn't all. Mary used to lend the

magazine to that poor, bed-ridden Lucy Jones

;

many an hour ofpain was alleviated by ' Petersofb.'

You think only of yourself; you are supremely

selfish. Its a relaxation, even to a woman who
is well—no man can tell how much—to read a

good story. You men get excitement enough

in your business. Every morning you go out,

and see what is going on. If you had to stay ai

home all day, and bake, and scrub, and wash,

and sew for half a dozen children, you'd find out

what it was to have a magazine to read. And if

you had the children, when you were busy, wor-

rying you, OS children will, you'd be thankful to

be able to give them the pictures in 'Petei'son'

to look at, in order to keep them quiet."

Aunt Jane paused, for a moment, for breath.

Her nephew removed his cigar again, and said

:

i*You called me selfish. That's a strong

word. Aunt."

''Not a bit too strong. Many a husband is

selfish without knowing it. The wife gives up to

him in everything, as good wives generally do,

until, by and bye, he forgets what is due to her,

and thinks only of himself. He gets spoiled.

Take your cigars
—

"

** My cigars!"

'* Yes ! Are they any more of a necessity to a

man than a good magazine is to a refined woman ?

You say you can't do without them. But that is

because smoking has become a habit that you

can't break. It is your master. Now, your

cigars cost you twenty times as much as a maga-

zine would cost your wife. You can find money

for the one, and not for the other."

John Bonham, unable to answer this home-

thrust, took refuge in smoking more vigorously

than ever.

'*And of the two tastes," went on his aunt,

more relentlessly, ** which is the more creditable

—love of a cigar, or love for reading ? The one,

at best, is but an animal taste of the ' earth,

earthy ;' the other is a characteristic of a culti-

vated, intelligent soul. A woman, who never

reads, is but a stupid companion, at best. She

never acquires fresh ideas. She has not half the

capacity to charm that one fond of books has.

You used to think so, yourself: in fact, think so,

still ; nobody likes a bright woman better than

you do: it was Mary's quick wit and wide

\

information, quite as much as her beauty, that

! attracted you."

(199)
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200 Bessie's answer.— no mother now.

Her nephew was manly enough to acknowledge
;

the truth of this.

*' Well, at her father's house," continued Aunt
Jane, " she had books in plenty, and magazines.

She was, therefore, up with everybody. But
now, you expect her to be as well informed as

ever, while you deny her the means to continue

so. You would have her, like the Israelites of

old, make bricks without straw. You would turn

her into a mere household drudge."

John Bonham raised one hand, deprecatingly.
** Oh ! no, no !" he cried.

"But you would," persisted his aunt. 'A
wife might as well be a horse in a tread-mill,

going round and round and round forever, as

have to go on doing household work, day in and

day out, without even the recreation of a book,

or magazine, to read, occasionally. Even as a

matter of health, recreation is desirable ; and,

certainly, no recreation is better than reading.

Can't afford it ? Why, if you only knew it, John

Bonham, for every dollar you think you save, in

denying your wife • Peterson,* you lose ten,

directly or indirectly: directly, as I've shown
you, in having her well dressed at small expense

;

indirectly, in spirits and health. But even if

it wasn't so; even if it was an actual loss to

subscribe, you should manage to save it off

something else. Smoke a few less cigars, for

instance, and make her happier.'

'

John Bonham rose from his chair, flung the

cigar out of the open window, came up to Aunt

Jane, and impulsively took her hand between

both of his.

*' You have taught me a lesson, Aunt," he

said, <'and I am not ashamed to acknowledge it.

I had never thought of these things in their true

light before. Few husbands do, I am afraid. We
do not intend to be selfish, or unreasonable, how-

; ever. But it is none the less our fault : we are

selfish, and there's the end of it. Mary shall

have her magazine, even if I have to smoke

fewer cigars, and I will never again say, I can't

AFFOUD li."

BESSIE'S ANSWER.
BT ELIZABETH BENTON.

Tkll me, Bessie, If you love me,

I would dearly like to know

;

And, if you do, then, may I ask yon.

Why yon always shun nie so?

Net a word ? Tou will uot even

Lift your downcast eyes to mine.

Since no single word yon give me—
Why avert thoee eyee of thino?

Does my snit desenre such answer,

That no other you will give

Tlian these sly, averted glances 7

Then, it's freedom—pray, forglTe I

If 't is scorn that keeps yon silent.

Or kind pity vails your eyes;

Then ; but since His plain that nothing

In your heart to mine replies.

But. 't Is past ; my dream is over I

I am going far away,

Since you cannot bid me love yon.

It were madness hove to stay.

But, how much I lore yon, darling.

Ton wiil never, new know

;

Since no words of mine can tell yea.

And no act may over show.

How I what mean yon, Bessie darling?

Tou relent ; you bid me stay

;

Tou*re not cruel ; do not mock me

—

Can you love me, Bessie, say ?

Love yon, Willie ! I have loved yon.

Oh, so long ; but> do you know,

Until plain you said you loved me,

I—1 couldn't—tell you so.

NO MOTHER NOW.
BT IMOOENE PUBZBAB.

T HAV15 no mother now.

That faithful heart is stilled;

The voice forever huahed

;

The lipe forever chilled.

I have no mother now,

She sleeps beneath the sod

;

Her weary heart'o at rest

;

Her spirit is with God.

I have no mother now

:

What bitter tears of woe
Fall o'er a mother's tomb,

No one aave orphans know.

But He, the God of lovp,

Knows all our grief and i*in;

And aooB the loved and lost

Will give to us again.
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CHAPTER XXXI.
When Joe Hooker and his fViend had seen

Susan Beach within the dark hall of the tene-

ment she inhabited, and lifted their new caps

with great politeness, on taking leave; they pro-

ceeded, at once, toward the under.ground cabin,

which Saunders observed magnificently, had the

latch-string always out for a ft-iend like Joe.

Considering the romantic independence of the

floor, and that there was no ten cents to pay fbr

lodgings in the morning, Hooker accepted this

hospitality with a fhinkness as liberal as the

oflFer.

"When they reached the lonely wharf, towards

morning, the moon was up, and throwing out

long tracks of light on the water. A graceful

yacht, lying near, flung its splendid shadows

across the turbulent stream, and in the distance,

a ferry boat, that seemed lighted with great

carbuncles and emeralds, was turning the far-ofif

shore into fairy land.

•* I say, Joe, supposing we sit down here awhile,

and kick our own shoes agin the timbers, to make
them give a little more—I don't feel sleepy yet,

do you?
'

"Not a wink of sleep in this feller,*' answered

Joe, flinging his feet over the end of the wharf,

against which the tide was in taW swell, "besides,

if there's anything that I like more in another its

the water, when its rising agin the moon. Jest

you drop down here, and kind of talk things

over."

Saunders took an old newspaper ftrom his

pocket, and spread it on the logs.

*' New close is soon spiled,*' he observed, care-

fully dropping down to his seat, ** and we've got

to be keerful of ours."

'*Well, Dave, what is it?"

"Jest this. Hooker. You and T, I calculate,

have got our living to get. House rent is a good

deal, when you haint got no taxes to pay—but

there's no knowing how soon progress '11 streak

out on this one old wharf, and tear up ^he timbers

over our heads. Whilst I've got a comfortable

home, you'll have one, too; but mayors and
aldermen aint to be calculated on, and this

: night, with them two first-class girls sitting by me,

; I began to consider that a house like oum—

"

"Youm!" said Joe.

"No, Hooker, ourn I but it mightn't be jest

I

the thing to bring up a genteel family in."

* * Jest so," answered Hooker, nodding his head,

"constracted.*'

** So says I to myself, says I, Hooker's in for it

purty deep with the pink one, and I'm sliding

an awfnl slippery one toward the blue one."

" I thought so, blame me if I didn't,'* observed

Joe.

"Now, thai you've got the truth 'fore you,

Hooker, what's to be done. Why this, I'm going

to be a banker and broker in Wall street."

"A what?"
" Banker and Broker."

"What's the use of being a banker, if you
mean to brake," said Hooker, anxiously. " Don t

you think of going into derfalcation ; it's a big

business, but risky, Dave ; awflil risky."

" Derfalcation isn't the business that I'm a

thinking of, but banking and selling sheers. I

know of a chance to sweep out a first-class con-

cern. Mrs. Weed told me of it, and I'm goin'

down in the morning to clinch things I say,

Hooker, what line do you think of? Now's the

time ! with these new dose on. We must make
a strike afore a spot is on *em. What's your idee ?' *

Joe leaned his head on one hand, and his elbow

on the knee of his new trousers, and fell into

thought.

" Take time. Don't be rash !" advised Dave,

encouragingly.

At last, Joe lilted his head, and spoke of some-

thing that seemed quite irrelevant to the subject

in hand.

" Don't you think grandpar Weed a prime old

feller, Dave."

"Yes, kind as new milk."

"And a first-class carpinter!"

'"Jest that. Hooker, but—but—*'

" Buts, in a minute, Dave. I'm leading up to

it—I've been hanking to git in with him, and

learn the trade."

" Learn a trade. Hooker, you disappoint r.i:.

(201)
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202 THE DEPENDENT COUSIN.

My idee was that a smart feller like you, with

new close on, would look a notch higher than

that, but if you're sot on it
—

"

"Which I am," interrupted Joe, bravely.

" If you're sot on it, my being a banker and

you a carpinter, shan't make no difference. I'll

take notice of you jest the same."

*' Limpera has sat her heart on it; specially as

'prentises board with their masters," said Joe.

•• Oh—la !" ejaculated Dave, ending his excla-

mation off with a low whistle.

*< She's spoke to the old man about it," said

Joe.

"Smart girl, there aint no doubt on it—a steel

trap's nothing to her."

"She's jest that," said Joe, gathering up his

limbs, springing unto the wharf, and shaking

himself—for the air was getting chilly. *• Now,

old feller, what do you say to hurrying up. It's

nigh upon morning."

" So it is," answered Dave, *' the moon's gone

down while we've been a talking, and—Fm
blamed, if there isn't a break of rosy red out

yonder. Day light, by golly I"

" Here goes," cried Hooker, flinging himself

over the wharf. " Come on, Dave, or we shan't

get a wink of sleep. It wont be no time afore

the carts '11 be rumbling over us like thunder."

CHAPTER XXXII.
La Costa had her off nights, and it sometimes

happened that she could be seen by no one from

Saturday morning till Monday night, when she

would appear promptly at the opera house. On
one of these occasions she had gone off, alone, in

the disguise which she had first chosen, and spent

her Sabbath at a third-class hotel, from which

the black walls of a prison could be seen, and

there she sat gazing out, hour after hour, some-

times with a burning light in her eyes, and again

that light was quenched in tears. This woman,

pampered and satiated with luxury, would sit

thus all day long, gazing on the prison, thinking

tenderly of that one inmate, yearning to stand by

his side, yet afVaid of the cruel ingratitude with

which he might assail her, because of her failure

to free him, which was wringing her heart with

a grief he could never feel ; for his grief was that

of a wild animad trapped, hers the sorrow of a

wayward, rash-loving, and sometimes, hating

woman.

At the first moment possible. La Costa stood

safe in her disguise, at the prison entrance. The
officers had seen her more than once now, and
made no diflaculty about letting her in. The

persons in charge gave her a generous opportunity

.^ speak with the prisoner alone, without unnec-

essary annoyance, and her interviews in that

cell were almost unmolested. This time she

found the convict morose, and bitterly dissatis-

fied. His impatient rage at detention had worn

down his flesh, and fastened a continuous frown

on his handsome face, which still wore a patri-

cians look, even while bending over the coarse

woof in his loom.

La Costa waited till the cell door was closed,

and then went eagerly toward him. His face

changed then, and a flash of keen expectation

shot into his eyes.

"Have you come to say that I am free," was

his first sharp question. The woman's counte-

nance fell. He saw this, and added, with cruel

emphasis, "If not, I wonder that you dare

present yourself."

" I have done my best, I have spent money

like water."

" Like water ! Yes I Like that, it has been

wasted," rejoined the prisoner, bitterly.

" No ! no ! I hope not ; but there seems to be

a strong opposition.

" Opposition I Then that iron-hearted banker,

whose name, I do believe, you mentioned for a

trap, is still hounding me down."
" Mentioned for a trap I I—no, no I When

you would," in your desperate wilfulness, come to

this country, I spoke of him as one of whom I

had a bitter knowledge ; nothing more."

"Well, at any rate, I found the name con-

venient enough for those unlucky bills which you

ought to have taken up, and saved me.'

'

" It was too late when I heard of it. How
often must I tell you that?"

" Oftener than you can make me believe it,"

answered the man, rudely ; moving away from

her so far as the loom would permit ; for she had,

almost by force, seated herself by his side. " Do

not touch me, madame ; do not dare to look into

my eyes, after all your broken promises."

" I have broken no promises. Everything

that influence or money could do, has been put

in force," answered the disguised woman, with

some show of spirit, which did more to soften

the prisoner, than any display of afl'ection could

have done.

" How has it been thwarted ? That banker

—

has he stood in the way ?"

"I have appealed to him, and he will do

nothing."

"Appealed to him I told him that Massieu, the

convici, was your husband, and the Marquis de

Lairard, no doubt !"

"I tell him that, I! No, no, I would have

died first I"

" That would be best for you. I may perish
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here ; shall, no doubt, but my title—mj naiae,

must be rescued."

« It is—It shall be !" promised La Costa.

The prisoner looked at her A:om under his

lowering brows, that cast deep shadows over his

dark eyes, now gleaming with suspicion.

" You would save the title for him—that son

of mine, on whom you are lavishing all that

should buy me out of this place. Have a care,

madam, that I do not understand too well."

The woman turned while as marble. This

cruel charge had struck her dumb. The pris-

oner laughed low and huskily, saying

:

**AhI I have come to the depths of it—have

I ? The young man is handsome, as I was once

;

graceful, decorous as I should be, even now,

outside these walls, but they make an animal

of me—a beast of prey with nothing to feed on."

*' Oh, yes I" cried La Costa, leaping out of her

dumb surprise, ''30 long as there is a woman's

pride to tread down, or a heart to break, the

animal within you will find food for iU>elf."

A grim smile crept over, the prisoner's mouth.

La Costa's honest indignation had disarmed his

distrust.

"Then you are not a party to my son's

treason?"

"A party—treason! What can you mean?'*

"Why, this: you have given money for my
release."

"Yes, yes, thousands!"

"To whom?"
" To him, your own son. Was there any other

person to whom I could have entrusted it so

safely?"

The prisoner answered her with the same low

laugh ; but the fierceness of his eyes was gone

when he bent them on hers.

" Did you think that this young man is, in

every way, my son, body, soul and spirit ; that my
title will fall to him, if he claims it, after I have

been out of the world long enough ; that, out of

your genius and continued hopes of freeing me, an

ample income will be secured ? Have you thought

of all this while entrusting everything into his

hands ? I told you, at first, to get him into your

own power before you placed yourself in his."

"And I obeyed you. He u in my power. At
any day, I can ruin him ; but, not on suspicion.

He is your son, and for that I would forgive him
any wrong to myself. But, if he has been &lse

to you—

"

" Convince yourself of it, and then deal with

him as if no drop of my blood were in his veins.

I know that he has failed to move one step in my
favor; that your money has been kept for his

own use ; that he has never held faith with a

human being. I have found means to learn this

;

you can find means to verify it."

" I will," answered La Costa.

" Then deal with him as he deserves, but waste

no more time or means on lawyers. If I were

pardoned now, that New York banker would fall

upon me with a requisition, and it would only be

a change of prisons."

"Then, what can I do?" cried the actress,

wringing her hands in desperation.

" This—I think you love me."

" Love you ! Ah, 1 wish it were not true."

"And would serve me rather than my son?"

" For your sake, I hate him," cried La Costa,

clenching her hands with a fierceness that reas-

sured her husband.

" He has been a traitor. Well, hereafter, we

will have but one agent."

"Ah, who can be trusted?"

" Money, money ; that can always be trusted."

"But how, how?"
" In this way, sweet wife, we will trouble our-

selves no more about pardons. With your iron-

hearted banker in the back-ground, thai is

impossible. But there are no walls so thick that

money will not break them down."

"Ah!"
" You have prospered ; you are a success."

" Yes, yes !"

"And should have more money than he has

taken."

" Not much ; for he has asked for large sums,

but every night rolls in more."

"And your jewels, I sent you word where

they were pledged. Are they still out of

reach?"

La Costa looked anxious. She had redeemed

the jewels pledged in Europe, to supply that

man's extravagance, only to pledge a part of

them again ; only a part, she remembered, and

took courage.

" Part of them : but I have the most valuable.

There shall be no lack of money. But tell me
how I am to use it."

" Next Monday, come again, and bring it with

you—all you can raise. Everything is to be

bought; men easiest of all."

"Oh, you mean to escape."

" Yes, it is half arranged already."

" Thank heaven I"

" This time," said the prisoner, " I will take

fate into my own hands. Bring the money in

large bills, a few lesser ones for necessity. But

we have no confidants, remember. Above all,

give no sign to my son. A single mark 4)f dis-

trust, and he will suspect."

La Costa smiled significantly.
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**I have not been on the stage for nothing/'

she said ;
*' and I am beginning to detest the

ingrate."

•* Be careful how you show it. Ah, my wife,

in all the world 1 have never found a friend like

you."

The man reached out his arms with an impulse

of genuine feeling. In an instant, La Costa lay

Bobbing within their clasp.

**But where, where will you go?" she ques-

tioned, clinging to him.

<* Across the ocean at once, where you shall

follow me, and I will never again do anything

that shall give you pain, or cause you sorrow."

•*0h! my beloved! my darling 1 You make

me the happiest woman on earth. Remember,

dear, without love, I am nothing."

*' And with it, you shall be everything. Now,

farewell, till Monday."

"Till Monday," whispered La Costa, as the

turnkey appeared.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
Cole, quiet, watchful, insidious, had wound his

way into Mi-s. Cameron's good graces, by adroit

flattery, and some real communion of feeling in

her absurd ideas of rank, which was the only good

thing he ever expected to inherit. Mrs. Cameron

and her daughter already knew that Cole was

not his real name, and that some ancient title lay

back of his republican incognito. This, of itself,

was enough to insure favor with both ladies.

But Heater would scarcely have been satisfied

with this vague idea of greatness, had not the

young man been handsome as an Apollo.

A spirit of competition had entered into the

feelings, which Hester Camsron held in no re-

straint: for a time. Cole had seemed ready to

devote himself to Edith Church, and she, restless,

excised, and intensely unhappy, had encouraged

him with more apparent interest than she had

ever felt. Looking upon Hester as the affianced

wife of Mr. Dana, she considered the indignity

of his appeal to herself, as the keenest insult

that had ever been offered to her, among ihe many

that she had endured, and had fled from it and

him into the society of this man, without heeding

what others might think of it.

Even before this, Edith had found all pleasure

in Mr. Dana's society destroyed, by the open

displeasure of Hester, and the covert taunts of

the mother. From the beginning. Cole had been

nothing to her, but, under the possible notice of

La Costa, and before Mrs. Cameron, whose favor

he doubted, it had been the young man's policy

to single out Edith as an object of especial devo-

tion. This was intended to mislead Dana, too,

for Cole was a man to cover his tracks f^om habit,

if there had been no necessity.

Thus, without really caring for this young man,

Edith gave to everyone concerned in the matter,

an impression that a strong attachment was

growing up between her and himself.

As I have said, this inspired Hester to a sharp

rivalry, which she, like Cole, found it wise to

conceal firom every one, but her mother, who was

forever looking forward to the rank which thb

young man had put from him, only for a time, a^

he had coafidentially told her. Things were in

this condition when the ftunily came back to town,

and opened their splendid mansion for the season.

Edith, who was anxious to break away from the

household, besought permission to remain at

Heath House until the last autumn leaf should

fall. To this Mrs. Cameron gave an eager con-

sent, which the banker ratified with satisfkotion,

for he, too, loved the old place, and always left

it with regret.

Two scenes, not very far apart, in time or cir-

cumstance, took place one week, in the country

and town-house of Mrs. Cameron, which had a

strong after-influence on the lives of those two ill-

mated girls. In the town-house, early one

evening, Harmer Cole found Hester Cameron,

apparently reading, as she rested on the couch,

in a little boudoir, opening out from the drawing-

room, from which masses of flowers in a conser-

vatory, were richly visible. I think she had

expected this interview, for her dress was

arranged with a certain careftilly studied abandon,

that might have made great impression on a less

practised man. As it was, he considered the

blue silk dress, with its flowing sleeves and

Pompadour waist, where lace was used as a

shadow to the white neck rather than a covering,

as so many signs of encouragement, not that he

was insensible to the girl's beauty, which was

marvelous. The gleam of her milk-white arms,

the whiteness of her neck, would have appealed

to no man's imagination with more effect; but

he understood the motive of this display, also,

and it made his purpose bold. Hester rose

languidly fW>m the couch, as he came in. One

exquisitely clad foot escaped ft-om her blue dra-

peries, and rested on the floor, distinct and beau-

tiful as a carver's chisel could have left it.

"You did not expect me to-night," he said,

softly stealing a glance at her drees. "Mr.

Dana, perhaps."

" I expected you. Indeed, I think we are

always expecting you now," answered the girl,

with a frank smile. "Mr. Dana has almost

ceased to visit us since that night at the opera,

when you made him so angry."
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"And you so unhappy," said Cole.

<'No, I was rather amused. It is something

to see Clifford Dana so disturbed. Sometimes it

seems as if an earthquake could not move him."
** But for once, at least, you had the power, and

I was the poor agent to bring it out."

*' Once—oh yes, more than that. I have seen

him still more deeply wounded," said Hester,

with a smile that conyeyed a meaning that Cole

seized upon at once.

" That was when you broke his hopes with a

cruel no."

Hester's smile deepened to a soft cough.

" A lady must not admit so much," she

answered. " In such things, she is upon honor.'

'

** But you will not refuse to tell me why
you rejected him. There must have been a

reason."

The young man fastened his eyes on Hester's

face, and kept them there steadily as he went on.

*' A good reason. Such men as I)ana, rich,

handsome, honored, are not subject io rebuffs

from young ladieswho have no other preferences,
*

'

continued Cole, stealing the hand that was begin*

ning to tremble among the folds of her azure

dress, and holding it firmly.

Hester's face was searlet now. She turned it

away, and strove to force her hand from his

clasp. He held it, however.
•• Was it because you guessed how dearly, how

madly I love you, and could not slay my poor

hope with one cruel blow ? Speak to me, Hester I

Had I the smallest place in your mind, when you
rejected Clifford Dana?"

Still the girl struggled, while the crimson flood

rushed over her arms and bosom. She did not

like to have a confession of her weakness torn

from her, after that fashion ; for she felt the iron

will that lurked under that soft, eager voice. ** I

will not answer you," she said, with an impulse

of resistance.

*• Will not answer me I Then the poor mercy,

awarded to my rival, is considered too good for

me ! I am not even deemed worthy of a refusal.
'

'

There might have been sincerity in this speech,

certainly the voice that uttered it shook with

emotion of some kind.

** Do you wish to force a refusal T* questioned

Hester.

** No, no, heaven help me, no I But this sus-

pense is more than I can bear. If I have been
madman enough to deceive myself with false

hopes, let me know it, and you will never see

my face again."

"Would you punish me so cruelly?" murmured
the girl, ** What have I said that causes you to

threoften me?"

"You have said nothing. I am pleading for

one word, and you will not speak it."

'* How can I, without knowing the word you

desire so mnch?"
Hester bad recovered 'a portion of her usual

assurance, and asked this with a dash of her old

coquetry, which was full of graceful aggravation

Cole tossed her hand away, and starting up,

paced the room angrily, and, no doubt, with more

impatience than he felt.

"You trifle with me I"

Hester arose, and approached him.

" What if I guessed that word, and were ready

to say it?"

" If you can find it in your heart, mine would

go mad with happiness."

"What if I found love there?"

" But you will not, you cannot.'*

" I do, Harman Cole. I do !"

The girl was sincere at any rate, for the time

—

earnestly sincere. The scarlet had left her face,

and there was something of the sweet dignity of

womanhood in the gesture, as she folded her

hands, and rested them caressingly on his arm.

Cole bent his eyes on her fkce, searching it

anxiously, then drew her suddenly toward Mm,
and kissed her npon the lips.

" You are promised to me. I have loved you

from the very first. Now your are my own," he

said, with intense enthusiasm, that seemed half

tenderness.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
Mrs. Camerow was in the oity-house now,

ready to open the grand sodal campaign of the

season, but amid all the excitements of uncovering

fltrniture, bringing silver ftrom the vaults of the

bank, and bewildering her dress-maker with

orders, a strange anxiety haunted her. Since the

night of La Costa's first appearance, her mind

had been in a state of continual unrest. She could

not, even to herself, explain the reason, but vague

apprehensions had seized upon her, and nothing

could shake them off. Was it jealousy then?

Had the suspicion that her husband might have

kept some secret back from her, regarding the

birth of his adopted daughter, brought this

harassing state of mind upon her. That might

be; though the idea had crossed her mind before,

and given it little uneasiness. Why was it that

on the night in question, vague reminiscences

of the sister she had cruelly wronged, but who

had been dead for years, should dart through a

donscience that had slept so well? Was the

feeling hate or apprehension, that she could not

shake off?

There might be another cause ; for little as she
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studied her husband, there came upon her a slow

consciousness that he, too, was changed—that

seasons of deep thought would fall upon him, in

which his usually placid face would be darkened

with storm-clouds, such as she had not seen before,

since the first years of their marriage.

What could all this mean 1 What connection

had Xa Costa's appearance with this unusual

gloom ? Hitherto, the banker had been forbear-

ing to her follies, and so far, as possible, blind to

her faults. Now he appeared keenly, and rest-

:

lessly sensitive to both. This state of things

touched her yanity, which was the strongest

passion of her nature, and added to the strange

uneasiness that possessed her with the force of

an evil spirit.

Thus fear-haunted, Mrs. Cameron broke into

the presence of her husband one day. Of late

he had appeared to avoid her, and this aroused

her demon of unrest into searching him out. He
was sitting lonely enough, in this plainly furnished

room, which served him as a study, when the

lady swept in, making some trivial excuse, for she

had begun to feel vague dread of the man whose

indifference to herself had only been equaled by

his indulgence to her caprices. Indeed, men of

tender consciences, who do not love their wives,

are frequently the most lavish of material

luxuries, because they can give nothing else.

Cameron was reading when she came in, but

closed the book, leaving a finger between the

leaves, as if he hoped that the disturbance would

be brief, and the lady saw that the shadows,

which had came to him within the last few days,

were gathering on his forehead.

"Hester is occupied; so I came here for a

check, if you can spare a little more money than

usual," she said, with a softness of manner that

might have won upon him in earlier days

Cameron drew a check-book from the drawer of

his writing table, and made out the check with

more than his usual liberality.

•* Who is with Hester?'* he questioned, handing

the slip of paper across the table.

•* Mr. Cole has just came in."

*<Mr. Cole, again. That young man is with

my daughter oflener than pleases me. His visits

must be discouraged. I have spoken of this

more than once, remember."

Mrs. Cameron was preparing to expostulate,

but the banker lifted his hand.

** I have expressed my wishes, and henceforth

intend that they shall be obeyed, especially in

this matter.'*

Mrs. Cameron lost a little color—in fact, all

tliat was natural to her. Whatever her appre-

hensions were, they had not led to tame submis-

sion, but she was almost subdued now. A wab

of ice seemed to have risen in solid blocks between

herself and her husband.

*'What is the meaning of this? You never

interfered with Hester's associates before. Am I,

her mother, to have no discretion in the matter?"

*'Not while I have the power to prevent it,"

answered the banker, with grave distinctness.

'* Before Hester was bom you lost all right—I fear

all ability, to guide the life of a young girl."

Mrs. Cameron stood by the table, motionless,

her face growing whiter and whiter beneath its

rouge. All at once a gleam of serpent-like intel •

ligence shot into her eyes. She leaned half

across the table, and spoke with shrill emphasis.

«' I see it all, Mr. Cameron. That woman is

known to you. Bhe's an actress ; a vile singer

has "

** Hush, woman! You have wronged this un-

happy creature enough. She is your own sister."

" My own sister!"

The voice which repeated these words was so

hollow, that it seemed to come from a far-off

cavern.

•* Your own sister, Lucinda Wamev—a woman
that I once dearly loved, and was parted from

—

you know how."

Mrs. Cameron gasped for breath. In drawing

herself up, she reeled as if about to fall, but

sinking into a chair, flung up her hands, and

broke into a shrill, hysterical laugh.

" My sister, and an opera singer—I have seen

her act ; I have heard her sing—no wonder my
own husband looks down upon me—I begin to

loathe myself."

** Had you done that earlier, this unhappy

woman might not have been driven to
—'

'

"Driven to what, Mr. Cameron? I tell you,

the vagabond spirit was always in her. You had

good proof of it,'' cried the woman, whose worst

nature was aroused.

Mr. Cameron sprang from his chair, white as

death, shaking under the indignation he con-

trolled, but his voice was hoarse, and kept low,

with a strong power of will.

"It is because I know how worthless, how
false these proofs were, madam, that I say again,

you shall no longer control a child of mine. God

grant that the evil is not already past remedy."

"You have seen her, then—^you have allowed

this actress, this singing and dancing woman,

to slander your own wife, to shake her authority

over her own child—^perhaps you will take the

ether creature, that was foisted on me as a

charity, out of my path. I speak of Edith

Church, if that is her name."
" It is not her name. She was the daughter
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of Seth Weed, and the poor girl, who was driTen

by your perfidy, into becoming his wife."

Mrs. Cameron sprang from her seat, denobing

her hand in evil glee.

" I felt it—I felt it from the first It was that

which made me hate the child so. It was that

which made me yearn to strike her at times

His child thrust into my honse—ah, well, I hare

not given the creature a bed of roses.'*

Here the woman sat down again, laughing to

herself, with a triumphant remembrance of the

hard life she had given to her sister's child.

" It was you who brought her home, knowing

whose child she was, and how much reason her

mother had given you for hating her—an out-

gush of the old love, no doubt."

If the woman meant to sting her husband by

this taunt, she foiled. Contempt falls on pas-

sionate rage as water quenches flame. Perhaps,

Mr. Cameron had expected regret— some

womanly contrition for the evil wrought in her

early life—an effort to obtain forgiveness. He
was a good man at heart, and his high sense of

honor approached moral greatness ; but, if any

such expectation existed, it was swept away now.

He sat down and answered her at once. His

voice partook a little of the old agitation ; that

was ail

*' Yes, I knew whose child it was ; for I took

it from the arms of its dying father—took it,

believing that its mother had, wantonly, or from

cruel malice, broken up my life and his."

'^Indeed I" broke in the woman, with a

malignant smile.

" I feared to give her the name to which she

had a right—a name which her father enobled,

both in lilfe and death ; for, even then, though a

mother yourself. I feared that you would refiise

love to Luoinda's child, knowing Edith as such."

Mrs. Cameron laughed again. Rage usually

ended in flings and sneers with her. She cried,

'* If I have done anything to give her a place

in ttie world, it has been from compulsion, and I

will set society right. All the world shall know
that she is the cast off child of La Costa, the

actress. Then keep her under the roof with

your own child, if you dare I"

•'I have thought of that very carefully," an-

swered Cameron. ** Where explanations of that

kind are to be made, the whole family biography

of the Warners will necessarily oome out, and

some one may take a ftincy to search out the

genealogy, even be prying enough to ask some

certification of the crest, that blazes on my
carriages and silver. I certainly cannot answer

for them. Of course, any gossip connected with

the popular prima donna will be for reviling.

Newspaper correspondents have become excellent

detectives, and La Costa's sister will have a fair

certainty of reflecting La Costa's fame."

Mrs. Cameron had learned to dread the dry

sarcasms of her husband, where the family tra-

ditions of the Warners were concerned ; but her

venomous heart was fhll, and she turned with

reluctance, from the file she was biting, while

the banker went on.

" If I point out these objections to the pub-

licity you threaten, it is because I am not, in all

things, blameless myself, and do not wish to use

extreme measures ; but if they become necessary

to the protection of my adopted daughter's good

name, I shall not shrink from them."

** That is, yon threaten me with a separation

But, remember, Mr. Cameron, there are such

things as alimony. Men do not get rid of their

wives so easily in this country."

'•I am quite aware of that," answered the

banker, with a deep sigh.

Mrs. Cameron arose bow, with the intention of

going, but a sense of defeat troubled her. She

longed to open the subject again, and learn some*

thing more of the sistw, who seemed to have

arisen from the grave to cftll her to judgment.

"Does your protege know of this?" she

questioned.

" No—and, at present, she must not be told

Remember, I insist on that."

"Perhaps, you have informed Mr. Dana, he

would feel proud of the company that you have

lured him into? No wonder, with such incum-

brances, that you object to Mr. Cole. A man of

his high birth might feel the indignity and

resent it."

With this defiant fling, the woman withdrew

from her husband's presence, and entering the

drawing-room, walked np and down, pondering

over the things she had heard in a confused

rush of ideas. At last, her mind fell upon that

half threat of separation, and she halted in her

walk to consider it.

" Well, let it come ; he will be forced to supply

me with money—and if things in yonder turn out

as I mean they shall, we will all go abroad and

share his rank. Of course, they will go, and as for

me—well, Europe is o»ly a divorce made easy."

With these concltMWiii in her mind, Mrs.

Cameron entered her daughter's boudoir, just as

Hester broke from Cole, who was saying

:

" Now, you are promised to me ; I have loved

fovL from the first."

CHAPTER XXXV.
In the old mansion-house up the river, Edith

Church was left, with such fiimily servants as
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usually remained there through the year. She

was sore of heart, and craved the solitude and

rest which fell upon her in the old place, while

she watched the leaves flutter down from the

huge elms and Virginia creepers, with a sad and

hopeless feeling.

Most of the servants had left, and the great

drawing-room, shrouded in linen, was closed

;

tut Edith had the pretty sitting-room to herself,

and though all the plants were earned into the

greenhouses, the hardy perennials in the home

garden still threw oat some flowers that seemed

to warm the atmosphere.

Edith expected Mr. Cameron, in a vague way,

and, in order to make this little room pleasant to

him, went out to get some of these warmly tinted

flowers, that she knew, were to him, rich in loving

associations, and soon returned with an armful.

It was getting dark now, and the light of a

hickory wood fire made the atmosphere pleasant,

if not distinct. Edith laid her chrysanthomums

on a table, and turned to get a vase fh)m the

mantel-piece. There, for the first time, she dis-

covered that a great cosy chair, which she had

occupied, had been drawn nearer to the fire, and

that a man was sitting in it

<*Ah! my father has come, and he does not

hear me !" she thought, stealing softly to the

chair on tiptoe. " Now for a surprise."

She reached the chair, holding her breath,

leaned over and dropped a kiss on the forehead,

which was the only feature clearly visible to her

in the fire-light; but a sudden flash broke up

fVom the wood, and she saw the face of Clifibrd

Dana, and fell back with a cry of dismay.

<' It is not Mr. Cameron, though, for his sake,

1 wish it were," said Dana, gently, for the girl's

distress touched him.

" I thought it was my fiither, I did, indeed/'

she said, turning her face away.
'* Still, you need not grudge me that one mis-

take. I am sorry as yourself. Miss Church, if it

gives you so much pain."

Edith dropped both hands from her face.

Dana could see by the fire-light that tears of keen

mortification hung on her lashes, and that she

shrunk ^om the fire-light.

" Mr. Cameron will be here presently, I hope,"

he said ;
'* I fancy he missed the train. We were

to have come up together. Pray, do not deny me
a little kind hospitality till he arriyes. Surely,

an expression of honest love cannot have (tended

you too deeply for that."

Edith did not answer. To have saved her life

she could not have uttered a word; but the

flowers to which she had retreated for refuge, rus-

tled m her hand, while Dana was conscious tliat

her whole frame was shaking. He misunderstood

the sign.

" Is your hatred so deadly that you tremble to

stay in the same room with me?" he questioned,

with so much pain in his voice, that a sob broke

from the girl, when she heard it. *< This harsh-

ness is unnatural; I do not understand it," he

continued, going toward her.

Edith dropped into a chair, and held up

the flowers with a weak attempt at protection

;

but he saw that she was crying, and that her

eyes were raised to his with a pitifUl look of

appeal.

'* One question. Miss Church, and I will dis-

turb you no more. Can it bo possible that one

rash act, one wild expression of love, that no

man ever felt more honestly, has so hardened

you against me that my mere presence fills you

with such utter dismay t—or, is there something

else ? Tell me, what have I done, that is entirely

past the forgiveness of a merciful woman?"
Edith lifted her eyes and fixed them steadily

on him. She was trembling now less violently.

"Mr. Dana."

Dana bent his head, feeling that she had no

power to speak.

*' Mr. Dana, may I ask one thing ?'^

*' Ask anything of me, and I will answer," was

the gentle reply.

** On the evening when you were here last—

I

do not speak of now—were you the pledged

husband of Hester Cameron ?'

'

'*The pledged husband of Hester Cameron!

No; neither then, nor now."

Something strange seemed to have come upon

Edith Church. She settled back in her chair,

but neither spoke nor moved. Dana bent over

her, And found that she was insensible. Then,

he understood it all—the love so hard to conceal

;

the anguish of wounded pride ; the ecstacy of

relief that had left a smile on her lips. With a

wild impulse of delight, he took her, insensible

as she was, in his arms. He kissed her lips, till

they flushed red in the fire-light ; he kissed her

white eyelids, and they quiver)^ asunder his

lips. He held her so close to his heart that its

loud beating awoke her own to life.

Was she angry with him, then ? No, no ; she

was only weeping, soft, blissful tears upon his

bosom. She had strength to be happy—nothing

more. Dana carried her to the great cosy chair,

placed her in it, and fell upon his knees before

her. His fiEice was radiant; his eyes flooded

with glorious love light.

* And you love me—^you do love me, after all

—after all," he said, feeling too deeply for

eloquence.
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"You know it; how much, no langua^^e can

tell/ ' answered the girl, in her happy enthusiMm,

surrendering both her hands to his clasp, natu-

rally as a child gives its kisses.

That moment, Mr. Cameron came into the

dimly-lighted room.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
Habmeb Cole was troubled by the conduct of

La Costa. The furore of enthusiasm, which her

performances had created, increased wilh each

new representation. Money rolled into the

treasury, as she had never known it in the coun-

tries where her fame had been made; but she

no longer consulted Cole on the best means of

using it, in behalf of her husband, or mrged him

to action with vehement reproaches, as she had

done. Had she discovered his lukewarmness in

the cause for which she was ready to sacrifice every-

thing—even die, if her death could accomplish the

freedom of that one man. Something, certainly,

was going wrong. It might be that Massieu

would yet win his freedom, if La Costa put his

case, and her ample means, in other and more

loyal hands. Keenly as the woman desired this

result, her anxiety was not greater than that of

the young man, whose dearest hope was that

hers might be defeated.

The title and meagre estate, which was all that

the convict had screened from the disgrace of

his crime, would undoubtedly fall to him, if the

prisoner died, or could be kept in confinement

long enough to make his death a leg^al probability.

A few months would do this, and make Cole

inheritor of the title, but what would that be

worth, if La Costa succeeded at last in breaking

his father's fetters, and sending him a free man,

with an unstained name, so far as the world knew,

into France. There La Costa's earnings would

keep the father in affluence, but where would his

interests be considered ? Evidently, the actress

had begun to distrust him. When she knew that

he had deceived her utterly, used her money for

his own purposes, sent her false telegrams from

mythical lawyers, and cruelly led her into ground-

less hopes, would such perfidy ever be forgiven 7

True, he had won the love of Cameron's daughter,

but even then, the rank and title of his convict

father was necessary to success. He knew well

that Mrs. Cameron's eonsemtwould never be given,

without such advantages to back his suit, and

equally well, thai a private marriage could only

be hoped for, when the mother was assured that

the step would crown her daughter with a

coronet.

Thus it was for Cole's interest that La Costa

should be defeated, that his &ther should end i else pleades her.'*

his life in the prison, to which the laws had sent

him.

The night after he had won that important

confession from Miss Cameron, he joined La

Costa, as she was entering her carriage, after the

opera. Apparently, he was unconscious thai she

received him with coldness, and would hardly

allow him to touch her hand. With all her

faults. La Costa was a bad dis.sembler.

When they reached the hotel. Cole went in

with her as usual. Gaston was at his post, and

seemed as if he wished to address his mistress,

but she was angry with Cole for following her,

and swept by the servant, without heeding his

anxious look. Cole saw it, however, and gave

the man a signal, as he passed into the room.

La Costa uttered an impatient exclamation,

when she saw a man sitting by the table, on

which her bronze jewel box was standing, closely

locked, but as if brought out for use.

A look of swift intelligence shot into the young

man's eyes, but, to all appearance, he took no

heed of this strange visitor, who seemed so much
at home, and whose presence there disconcerted

even La Costa, who hesitated, as if about to dis-

miss one of her unwelcome guests, before she

entered her dressing-room.

Cole followed her to the portiere.

*' I must step over to my room a minute," he

said, ''but will be back in time to share your

supper."

La Costa made some hasty, almost ungracious

assent, and Cole glided from the room.

"This way," he whispered, passing Gaston.

"This way; you will not be wanted the next

half hour."

Gaston took his hat, and followed the young

man until they came to a deep window, at the

end of th4 corridor, shrouded in with curtains,

that formed a tent-like recess. Cole lifted the

curtains, and dropped them over Gaston, who
followed him into the recess, but placed himself

in a position to command the door he should

have guarded.

"Answer me, and waste no words—what is

that man doing here ?"

" It is the diamond broker !"

" I thought so. Is she pledging more j ewels ?'

'

"The best and largest that she has. Never

before has she parted with them, no matter how
hard she was pressed."

" That looks serious."

" Very serious, monsieur ; but that is not the

worst. She takes up the money firom the opera

house every night, then sends me out to turn it

into large bills, with green on the back. Nothing'
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210 HOUSEHOLD LOVE.

** Hoyr long has this been, Gaston?"
» Not long. Only a week."
*' Onlj a week, and she was absent one Satur-

day, and Sunday."
*' Yes, monsieur, that is, the young man you

know of went oji that day, and came back late

Sunday night, yery fatigued, and restless."

** Did she leare the hotel alone?" questioned

Cole.

" Quite alone, monsieur."

Cole fell into thought, while Gaston looked

toward the distant door, fearing, each instant,

that the diamond broker would come out. After

a little, the young man aroused himself.

"Is this all, Gaston?"
•• Only that I think she is preparing to leave

the hotel again. This is Friday; to-morrow we

shall know—but monsieur will excuse me. I dare

not be away longer," answered Gaston, hurriedly

quitting the recess.

Cole remained some time, pondering over what

he had heard.

*• Two things are certain,'* he thought. " She

distrusts me ; that is the work of his shrewd

counsel—and some effort is to be made for his

escape. It must be prevented; for her own

sake, he never should have freedom again. What

has she ever been, but a hardly-worked slave,

since she knew him. She persisted in keeping

his marriage secret, exposing her to any amount

of odium, which she scorned for its fiedsehood,

and endured for his Bake. And now, even in his

prison, he manages to fiftrip her of every dollar,

as she earns it."

Cole did not think, just at this moment, of the

money he had taken, or the crime he had com-

mitted against this very woman. He was so

anxious to save her from the depredations of

another, that his own part in her unhappy life

was quite overlooked—no unusual thing in this

world of ours. Besides, fireedom for his fkther

would be poverty and destruction to him; for

the keen intellect of the convict marquis would
be sure to find him out, and then would come
vengeance, cold and cruel, such as he knew the

man to be capable of. Still the young man mut-
tered to himself, «« It is for her sake. Her heart

is too generous. She never will take care of

herself."

Cole waited in his concealment till the diamond
broker went out. Then he walked leisurely

toward La Costa's room, and entered it. The
actress was in her dressing-room : but she spoke

to him through the portifere, in a half cordial

way, saying that supper would be served in a

few minutes, and he must wait, while she put on

a more comfortable dress.

The young man answered that he was in no

haste, and drew his chair close to the table, on

which the bronze box was standing—this time

unlocked.

Cautiously, with his eyes fixed on the portifere.

he lifted the lid, and, with a swift glance, saw

the box was empty. Then he drew softly away

fron the table, and sat in the easiest chair of the

room, apparently half asleep, when the actress

came in. But under that sleepy countenance

swift thoughts had been' crowding.

"So much. So much. Then it will be a

desperate effort. Some friend must have been

secured in the prison. The danger is great, the

means powerftil. So much the more need that I

should save her.'*

The supper came in, but neither the actress

or Cole found much appetite for the tempting

viands; she complained of a headache He
forced himself to eat.

"You really do look ill," he said, with deep

under thought. "I will call early, to learn if

you are better."

La Costa gave him a sharp, half-frightened look

"Do not call," she said. "I need rest, and

shall see no one till Monday."

(to be CONnKTTKD.)

HOUSEHOLD LOVE.

BT GERTRUDE H. BARLOW.

A LITTLE love go«8 verj fiir

To smooth the dailj care;

It gives a brightness to the earth,

A fragrance to the air:

A smile npon a loring fice,

A word of kindnees said.

The pr«»a8nre of a gentle hand-
By this good work li sped.

Bat when a little love growB great,

And the once tiny atream

Into a glorious river tpreadt.

All life becomet a dream

:

Fron) neck and arms the bnrden fiills,

We're glad and swifl and strong

;

We graep our doty'B hardest stroke.

And clench it with a song.

Then think, dmr love, whom changeftal ye«f,

Hare changelen bound to me,

How in the daily round of toil,

My feet should buoyant be

;

I cannot wish my work were less,

Tonr lore could scarce be more

;

gwilt labor sings within our home.

And strong lore keeps the door.
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Eti!Ry-DAY DRESSiilS, GARMENTS, ETC.

B-f VMILY n

Wb give first, this month, a woolen c6s(ume ot s the

light grey India cashmere or camel's hai*:^ 6toth, «ho

tHmmed with grey silk to match. The under- flilk

skirt, which has a demi train, is cut oat In van; are

fast

up<

me
tol

eig

^f
be

fift

dykes round the edge, and piped with, the silk, the

points jGBkUing orer a narrow kilting of th^ ossh-

mere. The Priooess tunic has a thick ooording

of ailk at the edge, and i»*looped up at the back

with an agrafe of silk, forming a loop and long.

ends. The mantilla forms a square pelerine at
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212 EVERY-DAY DRESSES, GARMENTS, ETC.

serge. It is straight in front, and a straight

skirt is boz-plaited to the elongated waist.

Collar, cuffs and pockets trimmed with funey

braid, or a yery narrow pointed Hamburg edging,

or Torchon lace. Price of pattern, twenty-five

cents.

Next, we baT« a home drcts for a young girl,

from twelve to fifteen years of age. It is of

plain brown and striped beige material, or it

would be a charming design for a white and sky

blue bunting, now so much worn. The polonaise

here, which is of the striped material, is van-

dyked at the bottom, bound with brown silk, and

ornamented with ribbon bows. The pocket is

made of the plain brown beige, and suspended

from the waist by a, brown ribbon. Tight coat

sleeves, trimmed with a double knife plaiting of

the plain—same as sleeves; a knife plaiting

edg^s the plain brown skirt, and a knife plaiting

of the stripe is put under the Vandykes. Price

of pattern, fifty cents and stamp.

Next, is a Breton costume for a young girl of

fourteen to sixteen years. The material is one

of the bordered soft chintzes known as Toile

d*Alsace; cost from twenty-five to thirty-five

cents per yard. The underskirt is plain, with

the border stiiob«d on tiro inches from the edge

of the bottom. The tunic fbrros an apron front,

back arranged like the Breton tunic, given in onr

diagram. This may either be trimmed with a

linen fringe, or simply bound according to the

individual taste. For the pattern of the Breton
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EVBRY-DAY DRB88E8, OARMENTS, 1X6. 213

jacket, we re^ our patTons to the diagram given

in the August number. The border of the ehintt

18 need for the ornamentation of the yest, sleeTee

and pockets. Mother-of-pearl buttons. Tie the

jacket in front twice, with narrow blue ribbons

to match, as seen in design.

/

A walking costume for a little girl, from fiye to

nine years, is of navy blue percale, with paletot

of the same material—piped down the front, and

round the collar and cuffs with tarkey red chintz.

It is trimmed with navy blue tassel fringe—in

worsted—which is removed when washed, and

the rows are of the blue, piped with the red,

same as the other turkey. The under dress is

simply a kilted skirt, with a Kttle basque piped

with red. Use peari buttons—white or smoked.

This would be a good design for cashmere, bunt-

ing, or any other light summer material; or,

pique trimmed with cotton fringe and Marseilles

braid. Priee of pattern of paletot, twenty-five

cents and stamp.

Next, we give a oostnme for the street, of

Armure plaided woolen goods, in two shades of

the same color. The underskirt is simply

trimmed with eight rows of worsted braid, sewed

on flat The tunic, which is a combination of

Breton trimming with the Princess form, is very

elegant. Notice, it is cut without any seam in

the middle of the back—something quite new,

and going to be very popular. Three rows of

the braid finish the edge. Nine inches above,

across the back, there are eight rows of the

braid, edged with a tied fringe. Flaps are put

in at the side seams, and ornamented with four

buttons ; this is repeated just below the waist.

Two long loops of silk are added. The front is

simply buttoned ft^m the throat down. Eight

rows of the braid trims the garment around the

neck. Tight coat sleeves—trimmed to match

—

ten yards of double width material, or fifteen of

single ; two pieces of mohair braid, twenty-four
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214 EVB&Y-AAY DRSSBE6, G A E M fi N T 8, £ TC.

yards long ; thcee-fourUis to one 7«rd of fringe

;

four dozen buttons will be required. This style

will be Tery fashionable for the early autumn.

Price of pattern, fifty cents and'stamp.

A PiinoesB robe, for a Uttie girl of seyen to

nine years, gives the firont and back Tiew ; high
neck and* low. Long sleeves may be added. Two
kiltings ornament the skirt. A wide, soft,

twilled silk fonns the drapery, ending in bows

and long ends fringed. Torchon lace trims the

yoke and sleeves, or ine Hamburg, if preferred.

The dress may be of Victoria lawns or white

grenadine. Price of pattern, twenty-eight cents.

Pattebns of these " Evciy-Day " dresses, or

for the costumes in our colored fashion-plate, or

for our children's dresses, paletots, etc., may be

had on application, by letter, to Miss M. A.

Gordon, dress and cloak maker, 1113 Chestnut

street, Philadelphia, who will cut them out after

our patterns. We have made this arrangement

in answer to numerous Solicitations. In sending

for the patterns, always send the number of

inches around the bust, length of sleevii^ and
around the waist ; and if for a child, name the

age. Enclose price of pattern and stamp. All

orders promptly attended to. All children's

patterns, under twelve years, twenty-five cents.

Polonaises, paletots, mantels, over-skirts, and

basques for ladies, are fifty cents. "Remember,

that all these are late Paris patterns, and not the

^ second-rate costumes oUcreil ehtowhorc.

KNIFE TRAY
BT MBS. JANl WEAVES.

The tray is made of a cigar-box, lined with

green cloth, which is fastened on with small

brass studs. The handle is out-out of a long strip

of card-board, covered with strong gum on one

side, and rolled round a wooden eylinder. When
the card-board is diy, remove the cylinder, and

cover the card-board with green oleth. A second

piece of cloth is rolled round the centre of the

handle, and it is then wound round horizontally

and vertically ^th brown ralk, as shown in our

illustratton. Then cut out the green cloth cover

fbr the outside, work the design with brown silk

in button-hole stitch and chain stitch. The

handle is fastened on with brown woolen cord.

Bound the edge of the tray is a strip of green

cloth, futened on with brass studs, and four studs

of a larger site are used as feet' at the corners of

the box.
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BRETjON.-XUNIC TO-l^ArTCH JA.Cn^ET IN FORMER
'"^ NUMBER/

In August number we gave a diagram for the

Breton jacket, and this month we give the tunio

to match. Many of the new self-colored cambric

costumes are made up in this style, but the mate-

rial used in our model is vicugna cloth ; the

foundation of the embroidered bands is white

Indian cashmere. For ordinary wear mohair

braid is used for ornamenting these bands, but

for dressy occasions they are embroidered with

color. The sequins are mother-of-pearl buttons,

and they are sewn on the jacket so as to overlap

each other.
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216 DIAGBAM OF BRBTON TUNIC.

No. 1. Half or Tabubs. *. out No. 1 in the same way, follo^ng the angles

No. 2. Half of Squabk Tukic fob thb Back ^ and cuires, and making the several sides thirteen

No. 8. PooKKT. ^ inches, thirty inches, thirtj-four inches, and
To enlarge this diagram, take a newspaper,

j
thirtj-six inches. The same with No. 8. With

and out out No. 2. in a parallelogram, sixty-four
j
a little patience, you can enlarge any of our

inches long and fifteen inches wide. Then, cut ' diagrams.
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BRACKET, WITH LAMBEEQUIN.

BT MBS. JANB W B A Y B B.

This elegant orarment is cnt oat of walnut or

stained wood ; the back richly carved ; the shelf

semi-oval. The lambrequin, of which we give

one section in the fUll size, is worked on a ground

of light brown cloth, the edge is cut in vandjkes.

After cutting the centre design, which is of white

or light blue cloth, lay it in place upon the

Vandyke, then trace the design for the stems and

leaves—all the edges of the applique and braiding

design are done in cording stitch, with gold-

colored silk. Work the leaves in shaded green,

and the stems in shaded brown silk. The onter

edge of the vandyke is done in button-hole stitch,

with scarlet silk for the inside, and one row of

cording stitch in gold color for the edge—or what

is a better and prettier finish—use a gold.colored

cord. Cut the cloth for the lambrequin in one

piece ; trace the shape and size of the Vandykes,

embroider, and then cut out the points ; line with

stiff canvas or wiggans ; shape and cover with

silk or fine cambric to match. Sew the edges

neatly together, and finish with the gold-colored

cord. A k>ng tassel of gold-colored silk or mixed

colors, if preferred, is placed between each

Vandyke

Any pretty carved bracket whatever may be

ornamented in this way, and after this design.

Every other vandyke may be varied by intro-

ducing a differenr cloth for the applique, and

using other colored silks. The latter produces a

more Oriental eflfect, if that is desired We also

suggest covering the shelf, and making the lam-

brequin of Turkish towelling, using colored bits

of flannel and worsted braids for the applique,

and braiding with various colored silks, for the

1 embroidery.
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218 LAMBREQUIN.— BORDER IN CHAIN-STITCH.

BORDER, IK CH AIN-STITCH.

Tms bonier looks well worked in either back or \ colored cottons a,re much used as a biding ta

chain stitch, with Turkey red cotton for Holland
j
kiltings on all cambrics or linen di-esaes of self-

or pique <lre8se8. These ornamental stitchings in j color ; also for ornamenting fniit napkins.
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DESIGNS fOR BOOK-MARKERS.

BY MBS. JANE WEAVER.

Book-Mabkebs may be mad^ in' a variety' of
J
colors. It is lined with buckram, and then with

styles. Tnese two illustrations are carried out in \ silk, fringed and edged with cord,

a different manner. The first is on Bristol board,
|

In addition to these, we give, in the front of

lined with silk, on which painting on wood is \ the number, two designs, printed m colors, with

imitated. The second is of white satin, embroid- j mottos for book-markers, to be worked on card-

ered in satin stitch, with silks of various bright : board. Use red forthe letters, as in the illustrations

(219)
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INFANT'S SHOE EMBROIDERED IN CHAIN-STITCH.

Matkbials.—Pink silk, a few skeins of white

sewing silk, white sarsenet ribbon, thi-ee quarters

of an inch wide. Muslin and flannel.

Embroidered entirely in chain-stitch. The

pattern is given so clearly in the engraving, that

no difficulty can occur in drawing it It must be

marked on the silk in the ordinary manner.

The size of the shoe must be suitable for the

child, and a paper pattern should first be pre-

pared, of a very ample sise, as the quilted lining

of the shoe takes up a considerable space. Mark
out the silk, allowing a very ample margin in

every direction, making the toe in one piece, the

ankle-piece for another, and the sole for tjie third.

Cut out pieces of muslin and flannel to correspond,

and quilt them together in small diamonds with

sewing-cotton.

Work the pattern on the silk ; then make up

the shoe very neatly, running the sole in parallel

lines from heel to toe. taking the needle through

the thicknesses of silk, flannel, and muslin.

Bind the upper part of the shoe with a fine

piping cord, covered with silk ; and pierce holes

for the tie, sewing them round with silk of the

same color as the. embroidery.

If gros de Naples is thought too delicate or

expensive a material, fine French merino of any

pretty color may be used for this shoe.

CHILD'S BALL.

This ball is made of a common white hard

tennis ball. When you have selected one the size

required, take some fine twine, and fasten it with

a strong pin at the top of the ball, then pass

round it to form the ribs or sections, shown in

the engraving, and each time just hold it with a

strong pin at the ends where it crosses; then

with colored wool and a rug needle begin at the

pin, and work, as shown in the illustration,

until the ball is covered. It 13 a agood plan,

when half is covered, to commence at the other

end, and work to the middle, as the string is not

then so apt to move.

f22r>^
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CHILD'S BATH BLANKET.
BT MK8. JANB WBAYBK.

The engraying illustrates the blanket, embroid- J two rows of dots worked Just inside. The

ered with zephjr m three shades of one color.
|
embroidery is done in outline and point russe

The edge is scalloped witU the same wool, and | stitch.

PEN WIPER.

BT MBS. JANB WEAVBB.

Twelve discs of cloth of rarioos colon are
j
required, large or small. Thej are then folded

edged with crystal beads The rounds may be m four, and fastened together in the centre with

of any «ize wished, according as the pen. wiper is ! a few stitches of strong silk.

(221)
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EDITOR'S TABLE.

EDITORIAL CniT-CHAT.
A XToBD About Ridiko Habits.—A new ralwcrnMr aski

OS what is tlie be«t style, color, etc, for « riding habit. For

a very recent pattern for a riding habit, yee would refer her

to our Jnna nttmher for this year, where she will And
engraved a .front and back view of one that it quite the

latest fashion, if we may say so. Bat in point of fact, there

is only ono stylo that looks lady-like, and that is a dark and

perfectly plain cloth habit, like the one we gave in our

June number. There should be do fancy trimming what-

ever : but a small, all-round linen collar, fastened with a

small stud or brooch ; linen cuffs ; and a tall hat, either with

or without a veil. In very hot weather a habit of some

lightsx>lored cloth, such as grey or stone color, is admissible

;

but a dark one looks infinitely better, and it is quite an
error to imagine that it is hotter, for, the cloth being thicker,

tbe sun does not penetrate it so easily.

The only change to be perceived iu the habits ofthis year isa

tendency to cut them shorter than they have ever been worn
before. This fashion is not graoefol; the least wind raisea

the habit which, in repose, barely covers the foot, and allows

mere of it and of the ankle to appear than is at all desirable

;

and though it may have advantages in the country in keep-

ing the habit out of mud and guarding it from briars, it is

cot suited to park riding in cities. There is also a disiKwi-

tion to gore the habits, so as to cause thom to fit the figure

evon more closely than heretofore. This too is hardly an

improvement. Withont returning to the full and flowing

^irts patronised formerly, which were decidedly clumsy-

looking, it is surely unnecessary to present the appearance

cf a stntue, accurately modelled in cloth, even if the figure

be perfect, which is by no means invariably the case. With
regard to the bodices, there is little or no change. As we
hftve said, for good style it Is impossible that they can be

100 plain ; the edges bound with braid, and silk buttons the

color of the habit, are the only trimming admissible. Yelyet

collars, military or other ornamental braiding, and bodices

with revers opening over a habit shirt, are never worn by
ladies who understand how to dress for riding.

In Parks in cities, or at Newport, or Sarat'^ga, white or

light gloves are always worn ; and ladies will find it advisa-

ble to wear them with more than one button, so as to avoid

the dsnger of the wrist between the glsve and the oiff being

exposed and becoming sunbunit. Plain linen cuflb and the

sleeves of the habits are this year made to fit very closely.

The tall ridiog hat is perhaps a trifle lower than in former

years, and the abolition of chignons obviates the necessity

of balancing it over the nose, as was the case two or three

years since: the hair being dressed close to the head, the

hat now rests firmly upon it. A fold of black net with

short ends is worn round the hat by those ladies who do not

wear veils. Those who do, wear black with a small spot;

but in hot weather these are fer fW»m good for the com-
plexion, and it is better to substitute a white veil with black

rpots, though it does not look so smart. Wideawake hats

and straw hats are only worn by young ladies not yet
" come out.** All floating decorations, such as lace ties or

neck ribbons should be avoided. A plain silk necktie may
be worn, tr wished, {nsfde the oOllar, tied in the smallett

r>ssible bow; but such things as muslin ties with lace ends
sre in the wont possible taste, and so also are long and
obtrusive earrings. Some ladles place their handkerchief
in the fKtnt of the bosom of their habit : but it does not look

(222)

I well, and is much better in Its appointed place in the pocket

I
of the saddle. There is no oljoction to a flower being worn

in the front of tlie habit If it is desired.

Thare are one or two errors into which those ladies even

who are good riders, in so far as nerve and experience are

concerned, are very apt to fall, which detract much from

the grace of their sippearance. The most common oT these

is the habit of allowing the right foot to project towards the

horse's nock, instead of bending it back as Ikr as it is pos-

sible to do. It has a most awkward appearance, and merely

requires a little thought to correct ; it draws the habit out

of its correct folds, and gives an air of carelessness and

insecurity to the seat. Another common error is that uf

squaring out the elbows, which gives a very uugmceful

appearance; they should be kept c1o«k> to the sides, and the

hands as low and as far back as possible. Some young

ladies have a habit of holding the right hand, with the whip

in it, straight down by their side; but it is not a correct

position, and gives the Impression that they have never

ridden, save in a riding school. A hidy should always

remember to sit as fkr back in her saddle as possible, and

also that her position should be perfectly square, one

shoulder jiot advancing before the other.

,

ArttstxC Window CrKTAiicg, Etc.—We refer our •fklr

correspondent, *• Clara," to the May number of *• Peterwn "

fur this year, for an engraving and description of such a

curtain as she desires. If she is willing, however, to spend

a little more money on her curtains, (though not much after

all,) we would advise her to make it of what is called Rus-

sian bath-towelling, instead of unbleached muslin, because

the color of the towelling harmonixes better with the

yellow, ved and blue of the horizont^ stripes, than even

the unbleached muslin. Curtains of this kind are very

appropriate, not only for windows, but for doorways, or to

divide a hall that is too long.

PuLVKRixro Borax is the best thing to extirpate roaches

that we can recommend to our fair correspondent, K.

Throw it into cracks, scatter it on shelves under their paper

covers, and in drawers and other haunts of the roaches, and

within a week it will puzsle an entomologist to discover

even the fossil remains of a roach anywhere in the house.

Nothing could be more cleanly than this alkaline compound,

and it is held in abhorrence only by roaches, red ants and

other like creatures, whose disHpproval is a compliment to IL

Begin Early To Get Up your clubs for 1878. We think

we may safely say that no one, in any other way, can get

as much for their money, as by subscribing for " Peterson.'*

Among other improvements, in 1878, will be aa entirely

new feature, and one that ought to double our already large

subscription list NoUce of it will be given in an early

number. Not to take •* Peterson" In 1878, will be to put

yourself quite outside the world ofart, literature and fiuihion.

•• Its CHKAP^rns Comtexds It."—The Hopkinsville ^'Ky.)

Democrat, after praising the steel engravings, the colored

fkahloBS, and the Hteraiy matter of this magazine, and piv-

nouncing them unequaled, concludes by saying, ** its cheap-

ness, too, commends It to every lady In the land, who
wishes to keep posted in the fashions, when she can do so

at such small cost.'*
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It u Nbvxb Too Latb to ralMciibe for thit iMQrtirine, for

back numberB c*ii be Aimlahed, if desired, from the flnt of

the year, dub oubaoriptions miut bestn whk eiUier the

July, or Janouy numben ; bnt, two dollar rabtcxlptiom

may begin -with any month, finbecriberi, begluking with

Janoftiy, get the whole of Mra. Stephens' powetftil st<»7,

*«The Dependent Goutln.'* Those, commeooing with Joly,

will get the whole of Mrs. BumeU's not less poiwerful nove-

let, ** The Fortunes of Philippa Viirftx.**

Book-Markkhs on Card-Board.—We gire, as on extra

embelUshment, in the front of the number, two designs for

book-markens on card-board. These designs an* particularly

applicable for the Bible. They may also be used for mottos,

to be worked on card-board, and hung on the walls of a

room, as is now the fashion, and a rery pretty fkBhIon too.

FRmr 18 AS vucn the Ikshion for trlmnting for ball-dresses

as flowers. Pale blue, ornamented with ciab apples; white,

covered with cherries ; tea-rose tulle, with garlands of black

currants, etc., etc., are among the cost1^nes at a recent ball,

given bty Mme. de Kothschilda, in Paris.

Weariko Ekal Flowers is becomingr note and more, the

rage in Paris. Wealthy ladies there, wno||^vi8itiug list is

large, contract with a nurseryman for a supply of flowers;

and as much as fifty dollars a month is often jpaid for three

small bouquets daily.

* What I Had Lost."—A lady, renewing her subscription,

says: "I am late, this year, for I had made up my mind

not to subscribe ; but I did not know what I had lost, till I

tried to do without 'Peterson.' Send the back numbers

from January."

Thk Unpbecedkntkdly Narrow Skirtb, now worn by

extremely fashionable ladies, has led to the introduction of

a combination of chemise and drawers in one, with a high

petticoat bodice added to the chemise.

GARRiAaE Bug.—In the fh>nt of the number wo give, at

the request of a subscriber, a design, printed in colors, for a

Carriage Bug. It is to bo worked, as will be seen, in two

shades of blue and one of white.

Pledge Yourselves to subscribe for nothing for 1878

until you have subscribed for this magazine, or at leaHt seen

our Prospectus for that year. If you take more tliau one

periodical, take " Peterson ** ilrst.

BEYIEW or NEW BOOKS.
Tke American Senator. Bg AtUhomjf TroUop0. 1 voL, 8 to.

New York: Uarper S Brother9,~-AtMkony- Trollope never

writes a novel that has not merik He can hardly be said

CO possess genius, for if he does, it is the genius of common-

place. But he is realistic; his characters talk naturally;

and thotl^ he Is often prolix, he is rarely dulL The

present fiction, however, is not one of his best. The scene

of the story is laid in England, and a prominent character

is an American Senator, on a visit to the country of his

ancestors. But Mr. Gotobed is simply a caricature. AVe

have met, we are sorry to say, American Senators, who were

not a credit to the nation ; but we must confess that we

never saw one like Mr. Gotobed. On the Other hand, Mr.

Trollope is even more severe on his own countrymen and

countrywomen. His Lord BuSbrd, in spite of forty thousand

pounds a year, is a sneak and scoundrel. His Arabella ia

as much worse than a "fost" American gifl, as a ••fast"

American girl is worse than the American girl generally.

But we think that 9lr.' T^flope, after all, has a deeper

purpose than iqiptsra at first It seems to us that his in-

tention, in this novel, is to expose oertain political and

social evils of England, and that be seleots, ezeeptionally,

bad q[>ecimeos of English men and women, in order to do

tkda more^eetively. We think, also,'that he Introduces an

under-bred Amerioan into 4he story. In order that he may
pot into the month of the latter, tilings that he does not

like to say himself; about England and English aflhirs gen«

orally. The story, with all its faults, is quito readable,

nevertheless. The editton is a cheap one.

La OmMa^The'BA OM. Trmuitatd from As Bptmkh

by AfMOM OabaOero ^OfMa fioM d« Fkbet). 1 vol., 12 mo.

PkOMelpkktf T. B. Peierton <t Brotihsrs.—The recent death

of OeiHa Bohl de Faber, better known vnder the litcfrary

ntonum de plutM ct Femon Oabollero, has called renewed

attention to herworiu add genius. TheEdinburgh Bevfew,

many years ago, ]m>no«inced her the Sir Walter Soott of

Spain. Of her many romances, the one now before us is,

perhaps, her best It li an «xceedingly spirited story ; in-

deed, very few fictions keep up the same continuous inter-

est Everybody ought to read •*La Gaviota," not only

because It is vividly told, but because tt is a type of the

b«st I'eoent Spanish literattire, with which all cultivated

persons owe it to thCDMelvos to be fkmiliar, at least, in part.

For ourselves, we tiiinh this author resembles George Sand

more than Sir Waltor Scott The volume is printed in

clear, legible type, itod is handsomely bound.

Maurine. By EUa Whoeier. 1 9ol, 12 mo. Mawaukee:

PrirOedfor the o«ft<w.—The author of these poems Is already

favorably known to our readers ; f&c she has been, for many

years, a contributor to this magazine. The most ambitious

poem in the volume is that from which it takes Its name

;

but there are numerous miscellaneous poems, in addition

;

and all are distingulshod, more or less, " Maurine " espe-

cially, by pure diction, fertile fiuicy, high aims, and emo-

tional power. We have not room, this month, to criticise

** Maurine** as It deserves. And of the many beautiftil,

shorter poems, vre have space only to instance ** Besigned,"

one of the most effective in the book, and sufficient, also,

to make the reputation of a writor.

Th« Mca^ytk of Lom4. By George Macdonald. (Anthor'e

EditUm.) 1 volt 8 vo. PkUadelphia: J. B. lA^incoU <fe Co.

—This is a sequel to '* Malcolm,*' a novel which we noticed,

favorably, on its appearance, two or three years ago. The

story lies principally in Scotland, though part of the time

it is carried on in London ; and the end is a happy one,

as As eoneUeUm* of romances should be generally. The

most loveahle character in the hook is Lady aementina

;

the most natural one, perhaps, is the Lady FlorimeL A
noble and elevated purpose is apparent all through the tale.

In fact, Mr.^acdunald never forgets that genius was given,

Qot to debase, but to exalt, mankind. A paper cover edition.

SuMrtoyo. ATrMBtoryofVin, led.,12tiio. PhUadttr

phia : T. B, Peterson A Brortert.—The thousands who visit

Sat^toga, in this yeai^ of grace, 1877, will be Interested, we

should think. In knowing something about Saratoga a

centurya^ At that time, the now crowded watering-placo

was a fhjntier settlement, open to incursions from hostile

bands of Indians. In the novel before us, we have a vivid

picture of the times, the story being the more absorbing,

because it J*»aoea founded on foct The volume belongs

:
to the celebrated "DoUay Series," the cheapest, on the

: whole, ever offered to the public.

The Load Secret. By WOMe CbWas, 1 vol., S vo. PhQa-

detpMa : T. B. Petereon * Brothere.—A new ediUon of one of

the beet fictions of Wllkio Collins, who, for Intricacy and

interest of plot, is second only to Charles Beade, even if

second to him. Ths volume Is handsomely bound In cloth,

embossed and gilt
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224 OUR ARH-OHAIE.—^MOTHISRS' DEPARTMENT.

OUR ARM-CHAIR.
Po«rABi«t OK OovroeiTio* Roonir«.-ATh«re Is probaibly

|

no srticl* of nunrafBctaro so imlvsisallj needed as a reliable
;

K>w priced roofing, which can be readily applied without <

the aid of skilled labor, and In no other direction has so
;

great a want been so inefflcisntly snpplled. The results of

ozperinents with felts, eements amd other compositions
;

bare so far been anything b«t sattsikotory. Nomerons :

o^alled **cheap roofings ** haTe been produced, adrertised,

;

used and found worthless. In Tfew of these hata we are
;

glad to be able to speak fk^orafoly of an article which, from

our own knowledge and the testtmony of some of the most

extenslTe and best known aiannfaoturers and merohaats in

this country, has proTen a reliable and eoonoroiciil snbstitute

for the more expensJTe kinds of roofing We refer to H.

yf. Johns* Patent Improred Asbestos Booflng, the maou-

factnren of which make no extraragaat representations,

but claim it to be the only reliable portable roofing in use,

and from careful Inquiry we beliere their claims are welt

founded. This roofing has been tested many years, and is

now in use in nearly all parts of the world. It Is prepared

ready for use, can be easily applied by unskilled workmen,

is adapted for steep or flat rooft in all climates, and when

fluished with the %ehite Jlr^-proof watmg forms the lightest,

handsomest and coolest roof In use, costing pnly aboot hall

as much as tin. Samples, illustrated catalogues, price lists,

and any desired information can be obtained fh>m the U
W. Johns* ManuflK^turlng Oo., patentees and sole manu
lacturers of asbestos material*, 87 Maiden Lane, New York

This company have recenUy completed a new manufactory,

the most extensive works of the kind in the world, and

have reduced their prices to a basis which place their goods

within the reach of every one. They also manufiicture

liquid paints, all shades, which are guaranteed equal to any

tor general purposes and the most durable for outside work

o( any paints in use. In body and richness of color the

Asbestos Paints surpass any we have ever seen. Fire-proof

paint, an economical substitute for white lead, costing only

76 cents per gallon, for the protection of factories, bridges

and other wooden structures against fire, is also valuable

for the class of outbuildings, fences, etc, which ars usually

allowed to go unpaioted. Roof paint, steam pipe and

boiler coverings, steam pocking, sbeathlngs, linings, acid,

fire and water-proof coatings, cements, etc^ all of which

can be relied upon as being in every respect as represented,

and we adviite our readers before purchasing paints or

roofing, to send for samples of these articles and compare

them with all others.

AnvERTTSVMBNTS inserted in this magazine at reasonable

prices. " Peterson ** has had, for twenty years, an average

circulation, greater and longer continued than any In the

Yorld. It goes to every county, village and cross-roads,

and is therefore the beet advertising medium In the United

States. Address PjcTxnBov*» Maoaiini, Philadelphia.

A BBAimrvL CoxPLEXioif.—Blemishes that haye accu-

mulated on the fiMse are removed by using Laizd*s ** Bloom

of Youth,*' and the complexion rendered clear, fireih and

beautiful.

MOTHERS* DIOPARTMBIIT.

[Department of NuBSiira.]

ST ABBAM LIVniT, M. n.

IX —DrriBs or the Nurse in general.—GoxcttrDEo.

The nurse should avoid the recital of all melancholy

events to the patient, that may eoaio to her notice, and
which would tend to produce unpleasant mental emotions

;

and the intelligence of a death of a fHend, or the death of

some Indlvidaal, whose cose bore a striking resemblance to

her own, must be, for prudential reasons, wtthfaeld.

YisltoiB to the sick are prone to be the bearers of this

kind of news, unthinkingly, perhaps, In many Instances,

and hers It Is the doty of the nurse to promptiy Interfere,

and, Introdudog another subject, out short the story, until

the opportunity oflsts to give the necessary cantton or

apology, as the ease requires. She must not hesitate one

moment to disregard Chesterfield's notions of politeness, for

what signifies etiquette and propriety, when the life of a

mother may be at stake, and doty demands the sacrifice?

Then, there is another class of visitoiw—mere gossips,

always heavily laden with news, seeking what they can

jeani of others, and imparting more intelligence than they

are possessed of—among whom, doleful news always exist

in abundance, and each kind hearted one (?) is partictilarly

anxious to obtain the credit ot being first to make known

the sad or startling communication. Such persons being,

or becoming known to the nurse, she must positively pro*

hibit from coming within the pale ot the sick chamber, in

which act she will be upheld by the physician, who will

also boar the responsibility.

Whispering in the sick room Ts a pernicious habit with

many, and it is generally annoying to one quite sick, ner-

vous or wakeful,—often more so than the usual conversa-

tional tone. TlM'low-toned conversation is distressing to

the patient for *8he cannot, il she would, but endeavor to

catch its meaning, and it she foils to understand its charac-

ter, is too sure to imagine it ot serious import, and having

reference to her case. Some nurses oven receive all visitors

in a whispering tone, which is simply a foolish habit.

When a patient signifies a request tor some innocent

article ot food, the nurse should act promptly, for the appe-

tite is not always under the control of the will, and hence

the call should be responded to at once, lest the precious mo-

ment should escape, unimproved. Instances are constantiy

occurring, where the food is served up so tardily by the

nurse, that the stomach declines taking it, when prepared.

Prompt action is a cardinal virtue, here. Everything should

be left, at once, by the nurse, and the article desired be

brought as soon as possible. No gossiping in the kitchen,

or at the front door, with a friend, is to be tolerated. The
patient's sleep should never be disturbed, for the purpose of

conferring upon her any little acts of kindness, or of " seeing

a fHend.*' as a greater one consists in permitting her to

enjoy her repose, nnmolested. It Is even profitable, goner-

ally, to omit giving medicine, for a short time, than to

distnrb the patient's slumber; and the habit ofadministering

medicine through the night shotild, in general, be aban-

doned ; as it Is, now, by the most intelligent physicians, not

ordered.

Lastly, the nurse should endeavor to make her errands

or passages through the room door as few as possible ; for,

as a rule. It is extremely tiresome and vexatious to the

patient, to hear her chamber door ever and anon opening

and closing,—4n other words, constantiy on the i

FLOWER TALK TOR SEPTEMBER.

BT S. B. REXFORO.

Tratliko and Climstno Plants.—For the house, trailing

and climbing plants are exceedingly gracefal and appro-

printe. A basket of Moneywort or of German Ivy in the

window will make it attractive; and no one Is so poor that

they cannot afford at least that They will grow in any old

dish, and almost any kind ot soil, and so luxuriantly, as to

surprise any one not familiar with them. Trained up the

cords which suqtend the bosket or basin, in which they

grow, and allowed to trail over its sides, you will have, in

a very short time, an object of l)eauty, which will cost only
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FLO W ER-TAI/K.—>OUE NEW OOOK-BOOK. 225

tbe labor you bevtow «poti It, and Uurt IHtt be ii«xt to
;

notbittg. FfTe mfnntes « daj, In wMMtag tbeu, will brail

tbait half«-doten tach planto win uaoally need.

For gtowlnf away from tbe Hgbt, and timliiinf vp door*

frames and about pictmret, th«r« ave two ptants which are

unexcelled—the En^ish Ivy and Madeira Vfne. Tbe try

is tbe beet, becauee it gYows on from year to year, and its

leares seldom drop; and there is a richness of color and

beaoty of shape about it, which the Hadetra Vine ladM:

But the latter grows so n^tldly, and has sncta a freedom

about it, and throws out its branches and flowers In snch

remarkable loxurlance, that, for ordinary uses, it Is superior

to the iTy. It will grow twenty and thirty feet In a season,

and adapts itself to any clrcumstaflces. Fbr making an

arch over an ogly, sqaaro doo^fhlme, it hi unsurpassed, as

you can train it back and fbrth, until etcry bit of string it

is trained on is hidden by its rich, glossy leares. It can be

need for baskets, but, in that case, must be kept well pinched

in, as It is too rampant a grower, unless this is done. Ivy,

like the Madeira Vine, will stand all manner of abuse, and

thrive ; but, the better It Is treated, the better it wiM flourish.

Trained about pictures, Its rich, dark leaves hate a flue

effect, and, if made to run along the ceiling, you hare a

border much finer than any gilt one can be. Trailing

plants look well on brackets, put In nooks and comers

«)x)ut thu room, and they can be changed often, If distance

from the light affects them.

Qakobx Plants roa the Housx.~IfBedding Plants have

been grown Ln the garden, through the summer, quite a

number of kinds can be made to blossom in the house,

during the winter, by good and Judicious treatment If

you intend to use any in the house, select such as you want,

at once, and cut them back severely. On no account allow

them to blossom again In the garden. Lantanas, Geraniums,

Heliotropes and Salvias, can be used for this purpose, with

good success, if, when potted, which should be done before

any hard frosts, they are kept In a oool place, for some time,

uatU thpy have recovered fh>m their transplanting, and

have begun to grow in their new quarters. Bring them

into a wanner room, when they have started, and give all

the fresh air you can. Get them used to the atmosphere of

the house by degrees. Give them no stimulants, until they
;

have got so that they ** feel at liome."* Then exercise care

in giving it, and do not encourage a rank and hot-house

growth. After they have been accustomed to the change,

they will do well, and you may expect them to blossoqi in

January and February.

OUR NEW COOK-BOOK.
49* Eperjf Receipt im lUi Cooh^Book Jbas 6ssii UtUi fry a

praeticnl hontehteper.

DESSERTS.

Amber .^MliUiijf.—One quarter potnd of suet finely

chopped, one qnaiter pound of fine brsadcmmbs (or two

ounces of breadcrumbs and two ouneea of flourX two eggs,

two tablespoonfUls of marmalade, the finest possible rind

of a lemon chopped very small ; boll or steam in a mould lor

three hours; serve with marmaMe saooe, vlK.: taka half a
pot of marmalade, add to It a wineglass of water, wann it

on the fire, add a wineglass of white wine, strain and pour

round the pudding. Melt half a pound of butter hi a wm»^
pan with six ounces of poutided sugar; wlien well mixed,

add the yolks of seven eggs and as much candled peel,

pounded to a paste, as will make It of a good color. Lina

a dish with paste, fill it with the mixture, eovsor it with a

paste emst, and bake in a moderate oven. Substitute

orange marmalade for the candied peel, line a tart mouk|
with paste, pour in the mixture, aoMt bake without ajiatte

cover.

llMed4>mih IVufiiiii^.-MUce a quantity of bread crmnba
by TUbMug the emmb of a stale loaf through a fine wlro
si«f?«; |mt a pint of milk and an esiuce of ITesh butter into

a SBUoepau bn tbe flee, with sngar to taste, and the tfafn

rind of a lemon, cut, If possible, in one piece; when the

milk boilli strew bread crumbs into it until a thick porridge

is obtained ; turn it out into a basin. When cold remove
the lemon rind, and stir In one by one the yolks of four

egge, mix well, then stir in the whites of two eggs beaten

up to a stMT froth, and a small quantity of candled citron

peel cut v«ry thia. Have a phitu mould, buttered and
bread-crumbed very oarefUlIy all over, pour the composition

into it, and bake it about half an hour. Servo cold, wfth a
oompdte of any fruit round it.

OeoiN Tar<f«<t.—Make a short paste wHh one white and -'

three yolks of egg, one ounce of sngar, one ounce of butter,

a pinch of salt, add ilour q^und. muff.; work It lightly, roll

it out to the thickness of a qnarter fi/t an Inch. Line some

patty-pans With it, fill them with uncooked rice to keep

their shape, and bake them In a moderate oven till done.

Remove the rice, and fill the tartlets with jam, or with

stewed fhilt, and at the top put a heaped spoonful of

whipped cream.

Whipped CVeom.—Sweeten half a pint of cream with soma

loaf sngar which has been well nibbed on the outside of a
Ivihon, and then pounded. Put It into a perfectly clean

cold bowl, and add to It the beaten-up whito of an egg.

Take a perfectly clean onld whisk, and'whlp the cream to a

stiir froth, in a very cool place, or over Ice. As the ffoth

rises, lay It on a hair sieve in a cool place to drain.

III8CBLLA!«E0V8 TABLE BECC1PTS.

CVeam CJkeste.—A very easy way of making cream cheese

Is to lay a piece of muslin in a large basin, but do not let it

quite touch the bottom ; this may be prevented by putting

weights in the edges of the muslin lying outside the basin.

Poor in your cream, and let it stand a day nnd a night, by

which time all the thin part of the cream will have run

throui^ the muslin into the basin, and the cream will be

qnito thiok. Draw the muslin together over the cream,

and give it a squeeie, to press out any milk that may
remain ; tie It round with a string pretty tight, and hang

It in a rough towel doubled four times ; dig a hole In the

garden, and bury it in the cloth, and let H remain four or

five days, when it will be ripe; press it into shape.

Gbtto^s C%e«se.—Put some sour milk in a warm place

until the whey begins to separate from the curd, but by no

means let it get hard. Pour the curd into a three-cornered

hag, in the shape of a pudding bag^ hang it up and let it

drain until no mors water will drip from it. Then turn it

oat Into a pan, mash the curd very fine and smooth with a
wooden spoon ; add as much good ilch cream as will make
it about as thick as batter. Salt it to your taste. Sprinkle

pepper over the top if you choose.

FASHIONS FOB SEPTEMBER.
Fio. I.—Carbiaox-Dress or Blue akd Obey Striped

Cashmxbe; the under-skirt is of silk (or may be of alpaca),

and is trimmed with two scant bias mffies of the cashmere

;

the ovor-dress Is a long polonaise buttoned from the throat

to the bottom, and is trimmed with a bias band of blue silk

and a worsted net fringe; the loose Jacket Is sleeveless,

does not meet in fivnt, has a rolling collar of silk and is

trimmed with a band of bias silk. It fits more tight at the

back. Instead cf having the Jacket, It can be simulated by

trimming the polonaise with the silk. This never looks

as well as the real thing. Straw bonnrt, with a double

Alsatian bow and a tie run on the top.

Fra^ II.—Walximo Costume; the Skirt or Plain Black

Silk ; the wrap is of black silk, piped with fardinal red,
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wUh a wlda collar of black TolTBt,«nd ii trinmed witjbi tvo

rows of large buttons. This wrap gan be made of yt^Ust-.

pcoof olbth, alpaca or caahmere, and i» moat eomfoft^bU

Mud sCylith looking. Gray felt hat, irlnuaed niUi black

TolTcit and grey ribbon, and oook'a phtmo.

Fia iu,~*EvKiiuio-DBcaa or WaitE ]|uBLM.*-*Tbeikont

U draped in the usual style ; at tbe sidss are tWo length-

wise puffings, and at the back are three full puQs. The
rroQt of the skirt has twe knlfie<i4alted raffles, and at the

back are three deeper ones. On the right side are long loops

and ends of poppy colored silk. 0ns large bow of thasame
silk is on the left side, at the bottom of the npperpoiL, The
waift. is deep and plain, and laced at the back ; plaiting of

muslin trims the top of the waist^Mnd a bow of poppy coi-

OJred silk is on the right shoulder. Poppies in the hair.

Fio. IT.—CuiLD^s Daxss or Dakk ^sown TsLTnscVr
with a loose cashmere and volv^tecn dress over it.

TiQ. v.—'WjUKiKo-DnjESs, xads quite sBoaT, or Park.

Blue Silk akd UsTELLASsi ^ the undex-ekirt is of the

silk, trimmed mth plaitings of the same, and with bands

oC the meUilaaed and rows of ftinge ; the over-dreM is of the

m(KaU<mi mode, rery plain, with a Test £rai\t and sleeves uf

the silk. It is trimmed with a cording o( Bilk and buttoned

down at the sides. Black ^'olvet hat, trimn^ with a band

ot dark blue curled ostrich feathers and a yellow wing.

Fia Ti.—€ab&iaoe-Db£S8 or "^oas Gbeen Cashmere
over a skirt of moss green silk, trimmed with four plaited

ruffica, which are headed with three rows of hluA grey;

braid. £ach ruffle is also edged with the same braid. The
OTer-dres^ it made of cashmere, and is quite clinging to the

figure. The Jacket fastens diagonally from the right

shoulder to the left side, and is trimmed with three rows of

the braid. Hat, of grey felt, turned up at the dde, and

trimmed with cordB and green feathers.'

Fros. VII AND VIII.—l^noNt AND Back 0? A B»Etoir

Jacket —This Jacket Is intended for house wear, but can

be worn by young girls out of doors. It Is original In style

.

^)a of dark blue cloth, and it is trimmed with braid em<
broiderod with silks of bright and varions colors, and with

raother-of-poarl buttons. The Jkckot has a plastron, and
fastens at the side ; the square rerers and the pocket at tfa«

back are in the snme style.

Fio IX.—Mantilla tor Totrxo LadY.—This dreny and
stylish wrap may be made either of black sHk or soft clinging

cashmere. It is trimmed with black lace and a row of rich

gHnp trimming. It is half tight fitting and Is eminently

suitable for fall wear. Straw hat, trimmed with black

gauze scarf and Iftree yellow rose.

Fio. X.—New Style MAXriLLA.^-Znils wi»p Is of <meof
the many soft, thin figured materials that onne for the

purpose; is cut rather deep snd nninding at the back, and
it trimmed with a bias band of sflkaftd a deep fringe. It

is carelessly tied in front The collar is scalloped and fisst-

ened down with buttons. Bonnet of cream, trimmed with

ferns and china asters.

Fio. XI.—Yorxo Lady's Jacket op Black Silk, with a
vest of blaok velvet set iu. On each edge of tha jacket is

a row of crochet buttons. The vest buttons down the

middle. This jacket is worn over a plain black silk. Very
Wide collar and cnflii of guipure lace. Those large lace col-

lars are very stylish for full dress! "Whit6 straw hat,

trimmed with grey ribbon and wing.

Fig. xy.—Cashmere Pardessts.—This pardearas Is half-

fitting, and Is fastened in front with a donblo row of gimp
olives ; at the back and upon the basque there Is a triple

plait of black silk, which fbrms a coat tall ; the plaits are

latitened down with tassels and bows ; the sides are oTna*

mented with marabout bordering, which crosses the stdea

diagonally to the waist. Sleeve with bows and piped ctifh.

QE3fBRAL Bemarks.-We give, also, this month, two of
*he prettiest bonnets that hava appeared for the antnmn.
Th«tot Is ol white stmw, depressed in front, turned up «

Uttle/m tha ri^t side^ and lined with cardinal red silk. On
[
the outside is a Ipng, white plnraa and a bunch of red roaea,

where tlie brim is turned np and the plume is put in. The
other boaiiot is of black straw, trimmed with black velvet,

two short bUck ostrick tips, and a bunqh of yellow, brown
and red oasturtumaat the back. The head-diesscs are two
among the many stylos of arranging the hair, which is

usually, and ahguld always be, according to the way it suits

the face of the weexar.

Breton, Jackets, cuirass bodies, polonaise, mantalets, cut

stcl^ght ncrc^ the back, like the old-fashioned scarfs, are

al^ equally fsahiouahle.

Lamballe bonnpta, ^od Gainsborough hats, modified to suit

al^ faces, are the most yrom; )»ut if the hat is rather large,

and turned up on one sid^e at least, and the bonnet is rather

high, and close-fitting to the head, any kind of head

gear i<ass^ that is becoming; fruits and flowers are used in

profusion { the fiowers are of darker hue, than that of the

last, spring, and more fall like ; among the fruits are not

only seen the cheiries, curr^u^, blackberries, etc., which
have been popular for a iQog while, but branches of the small

momderin oranges, peaches, coat apples, etc. Feathers ara

also much in vogue, and strips of net, embroidered with

beads, ara very new. In iact, beads are very much used for

trimminic dresses now, as well as chenille and other

embroidery. The beads are of all colors—black, bronze,

sparkling bine, green, etc., etc ; they are very expeofcive,

make.a dress ver^ heavy to wear, but are a stylish trimming.

Eralroidery by band on the dress is rare, as It occupies

BO much time. It Is more elegant than th6 bands of

embroidery that are purchased and sewed on. Tbeae
embroidered bands and galloons come in all colon for the

Breton suiti. Ivory white ber^ge bunting and fonlard

silkslook charmingly made upvr^ these embroideredbands,

or with pinked out-mchlngs qnitled, very ftill of silk. In

two colors, such as delicate blue and pink, dark blue and
dark red, black and orange, moss green and pink, bine

and linden or tllleul, violet and primrose etc

The waistband or belt is worn even over the long Vest •

fronts that appNDar with so many Jackets, and coat basqfies;

these belts are usually wide, and are especially becoming to

slim figures, the unbroken line of thb polonaise and cuiraai

vrai»t is mote becoming to stouter persons. v.

Colored stockings are still most popular, and these of one
color, vrith clocks or embroidered with sprigs, are the most
elegant, and the stripe, running lengthwise, is very much
worn ; these colored stockings are expensive, not so much
in the first cost, as that it is almost impossible to wash tbrm
to look well ; some ladies wear the thinnest kind of thread

stockings, under the colored ones. In order to keep them nice.

Shoes of colored kid are again fashionable, but these are

not 00 becoming to the feet as the black kid, which are now
made embroidered in ooh>red flowers.

OHILDBBN'S FASHION?.
Flo. L-^LitTLS Boy's Drbss or Obry eoMMBR Otom; It

is made double-breasted, and pluSnin front, with two rowi

of brown bnttons; the back is plain to the waist^ when tlie

skirt is put on in kUt plaits, under a broad, wonted lash of

oavdinal red; Ikrge sqnars Sailor collar.

Fkk ii.—Boy's Suit or Bbowm Plahi Summer Cloth ; the

tiwwBeni ara rather narraw, and come below the kaee; the

deep jacket opens over a white ahirt tront,and veat in front

Fio. m.—Girl's CotruMR or Burr; linen, semi-fitting

paletot, ornamented with a cotton galloon, embroidered in

cardinal rod. It is plain in front, andkllt-plaited the entire

kngth of the back. Loops and ends of cardinal faille trim

the piped sailor's collar. Plaitings cf boff Unen fonn sqnaie

packets and cufk.

FiGJiv.—Back or ybr Suit or Fio. u.

Fio. v.—Back or the Suit or Fia. i.
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" LITTLE DAIBT." [See the Story, *' DoMy'ii Sei/Sochfioe.]
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WHEREFOEE?

As published by SEP. WINNER A SON, 1008 Spring Oardm St., Phila.

Antfonline.
Words and MtMic by Sep. Winner.
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WHEREFORE?

wherefore^ should I sigh?

j:i:^C^ i r^ai'i'^
i
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r

& The dai-sies, too, aro gone, All m ear- ly in the year; Of
3. And tbus is life's own day, Ere the mom of youth is gone; Our
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^y-
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(u - lips there'are none, Tho' the sammer still is here; Wherefore, wherefore.

Mends have passed a-way— WelMveloetthem, oneby one; Wherefore, wherefore,m
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why com • plain? Wherefore, wherefore, sigh in vain?
should I weep? Wltereforey wherefore? sweet their sleep I
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**THE FAIKY POT OF GOLD.''

BT UBLBM B. T U O R If T O M .

"Oh I I wish—

"

"What do you wish, my deat?** said Amy*s

mother, as the girl stopped suddenly ;
** anything

I can give you?*'

** I'm almost ashamed, dear mamma, to tell you.

Tou'll think me so foolish."

" Let me hear, at any rate.**

"Well, dearest," and she got up, and going

to her mother, kissed her ; and then, hid her face

on the dear shoulder, shyly. " I was thinking

of a fairy story, I read when a little child, and

wishing I, too, could find the fairy pot of gold.

Life seems so hard and dry, dear mamma; day

by day, it's the same—sweeping, dusling, attend-

ing to other household afiairs, with but little

amusement, and hardly time to read. I get so

tired of it all, sometimes
; you don''t know how

tired."

" Yes, darling, I know all about it. I once

felt exactly as you do. li was before I had

learned to make the best of Everything. But

now I am satisfied that a Higher Power oversees

all things, and that the real * fairy pot of gold

'

is doing * whatsoever the hand flndeth to do,' and

being content !"

" But it is so hard, when one sees other girls,

who are rich, and have everything they wish for,

and who—I don't think I'm wicked in saying

80—haven''t done anything more to deserve it

than I have."

" My child, it is wicked, Fm afhiid, to think

80. God knows best what is good for us. Be-

sides, there are compensatiot^s in every lot. I're

no doubt, the girls you envy, have crosses of

their own to bear ; perhaps, on the whole, they

are not even as happy as you. Amy. We should

look at our blessings, and notrnt the other side of'

the picture."

"Oh I but,*' interrupted Amy, "It's so easy

to talk, and eo hard to
—

"

But she herself was interrupted ; interrupted

by a loud knocking %l the front-door ; a knocking
Vol. LXXII.—17.

so urgent, that Amy stopped speaking, and hur-

ried to open it herself.

What she saw there drew all the blood to her

heart, and left her pale as ashes, and clutching at

the door-handle for support. It was the form of

her father, her tenderly-loved father, extended

en an impromptu litter, motionless, senseless,

with a face like death.

" I beg pardon, miss," said one of the bearers,

" but haven't you heard 7 We sent Jim Haines

on ahead to tell you, but he must have got the

wrong directions. Tou see, your fhther was on

the train coming fVom Philadelphia, and there

was a smash-up. Don't faint, miss. He is

badly hurt, it is true, but the doctor thinks he'll

get round. The doctor will be here directly."

But Amy did not hear the concluding words.

She had fallen senseless across the doorway.

If there ever was a family in which love

reigned paramount. It was that of the Drews.

Few girls loved their parents as Amy loved hers.

Between her father and herself, especially, there

was an intellectual sympathy, as well as a sym-

pathy of the heart. When, therefore, she saw

him brought home dead, as she thought, her

whole world fell to pieces about her with a sudden

and awAil crash, and she was only saved from

insanity by temporary forgetfulness.

That night,, in her own room, when she had

recovered consciousness, she prayed to the Al-

mighty One, as only those pray, who have been

struck down by some great calamity, and who

realize that He alone can help them.

" Oh I merciful Father," she cried, with floods

of tears; "have pity and forgive! I was un-

grateful, impious; I did not know how great

were the blessings heaped on me. Only spare

his life, give him back to ns, and I will never,

never, repine again 1"

Her mother, not less horrified and agonized,

had met the emergency with better self-control.

Though lacerated in every fibre of her soul, she

(289)
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240 A MOTHER 8 MEMORY.

had retained her composure, at least, outwardly

;

had given directions what to do ; had stood and

assisted, while the surgeon had performed an

operation, that had become neceaaarj ; and now
stole in to see her daughter, before the latter went

to sleep for the night. «*For you must try

to sleep, dearest/* she said. **Toa will need

all your strength to help me in nursing your

father."

** But will he live f will he liveT" sobbed Amy.

wildly, clinging to her mother. " Oh I only say

he will live. What will I not do, if only God

will spare him to us ?"

** Let us hope for the best," soothingly said the

mother, drying her own eyes with a great effort.

'* Your father has a wonderful constitution, the

surgeon says, and it will probably carry* him
through, though the shock has been very great

Consider, darling," she said, solemnly, **how

many homes are desolate to-night, made so by

this accident. While others are weeping over

their dead, we have hope, strong hope. There,

let me smooth your pillow for you, my dearest.

To-morrow, you will wake up strong, and then

you shall see your father. He has just asked

for you. In all his pain, he has thought of his

darling Amy.**

^Irs. Drew had spoken far more cheerfully

than she had felt. But she knew it was neces-

sary to buoy up her daughter, or the child, un-

used to trouble, would have, perhaps, lost her

reason. Or, if not that, she would have gone

delirious with fever. Brave heart I she went

back to her husband, and watched by him all

night; moistening the hot lips ; administering the

soothing drinks the physician had left ; smiling

at him ; saying words of cheer ; deftly arranging

the bed-clothes : doing as much by her looks and

loving words, and tender assiduities, to bring

back life to the shattered nerves and fhune, as

the doctors had done by their skill.

And this went on for weeks. After »nat first

day. Amy had rallied, and had come into the sick-

room, resolute and self-contained, only second

indeed, to her mother in courage and skill. To-

gether those two devoted women fought with

Death for their loved one. •* Never have I seen

•ach nursing, '
* said the physician. '

' If he lives,

it win be the nursing that saves hini, rather than

my medicines. God bless mother and daughter.

Such women make us think of the angels.**

The battle, at last, was won. Mr. Drew rote

from his bed at the end of months, crippled for

life; but, in all other respects, as strong and

healthy as before his accident. And when he

went out, for the first time, with Amy and her

mother, one on either side, supporting his feeble

steps, and when everybody stopped to speak to

him, and even people they had scarcely known
before, came up and shook him by the hands,

including Governor Howard himself, then it was

that Amy's heart rose in her throat, and the tears

welled up into her eyes, and she murmured to

herself, *' Oh I thank God, thank God ! for here

my darling father is well at lost, when I see those

go by, in mourning, whose loved ones were killed

on the same train. Can I be too thankful ?"

A great change has come over Amy. The

waters of tribulation have washed her soul white.

She has found content. You see it even in her

face, which, though beautifUl before, has won a

spiritual loveliness, that it lacked in earlier days.

She no longer repines at her lot. On the con-

trary, she sees how blessed it is, in many re-

spects, and how, though not without troubles, the

blessings outnumber them, as they do with all of

us, if we could only behold things aright.

** What makes you so unusually cheerful, lately,

my dear child?** said her &ther to her, one

morning at breakfast ; ** you go singing about the

house all day.**

Amy looked at her mother, meaningly, and re-

plied:

** It is because I have come into a great in-

heritance, lately, and I can*t keep still for joy.

Yes I dear papa,** kissing him, ** ma will tell you

all about it. She will tell you I have found

•The Fairt Pot of Gold.*"

A MOTHER'S MEMORY.
OOKKLI H.

**!•(», kyvet of my eMl,

Let me to Ihj hom>m fljr

So she sang, near Life's Im^ goal.

Young and fair, but toon to diet

And firom lore's deapalring hold,

nth«r kand she drew, and smilod

;

With that ferrent prayer to fold

;

0, mj predous, dying child I

** Jesns, lover of mj ibal.

Let me to thj bosom flyP*

Clear and fhll the sweet notes roll,

Uhen their skill, joung Toloes try;

Bung by rosy, smiling lips,

MTith glad eyea and thoaghtleas heart*

Then, lest I. their Joy eclipse;

I, her mother, weep apart
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BT 90SIAR ALLiy'S WIFB.

Whin Josiab and me, was to Ebeneter Spieei'fl

»-Ti8itin\ Ebeneier told us he did wish that we
iroald stop and see bis brother Lank, seein' we
bad to pass right by his boose. Melankton

Spicer, Ebeneser^s twin brother, married Eben-

eier's wife's sister, Biakin' *em double and

twisted relations, as jou may saj^

And we told him that seein' it was rigbt on our

way, we would stop a few minutes. I told him

I guessed we wouldn't stay long, for I wasn't

much acquainted with 'em, though they had tIs-

ited me years ago, and I bad seen her to Mother

Smith's onoe or twice.

Ebenexer told us mebbe we hadn't better stay

tong, for they bad hard work to get along. He
said Delilah Ann wasn't a mite like bis wife,

Malinda, only in one way—they both despised a

mejum course, and follered their own way blind-

ly, and to the end of the ehain. But their obains

was ftir different. For whereas, Mahnda, barin'

a husband that was w^ off, would s^rub and

work e^ery minute, with no need on't ; Delilah

Ann haTin' married a poor man that needed help,

wouldn't work a mite. Hadn't been no help to

blm at all since they was married, only in talkin'

on appearances, and barin* seTen girls. And they

bein' growed Up, and their ma not aliowin' 'em

to do a spec of work, only to dress up to ketob a

bo. Lank had to work from aiomin' till night

in the store where be was a clerk, and then set

up half of the night to copy papers for a lawyer,

to try to pay their milliner's bills and the

hired girls. But be couldn't ; he was in debt to

eTcrybody. And he didn't get no rest to home,

for the girls and their mother was teaxin' him

erery minute for gold Inracelets, and diamond

rings, and silk dresses. He said they lived poor,

and their morals was all ran down, Lank not

harin' been able to get enough abead to buy a

Bible. He hadn't nothin' but the Pokraphy and

a part of the Old Testament, thai bad fell to him

ftrom bis Iktber. Fell so fur, that all the old

prophets bad got tore to pieces, except Malaehi,

and he was battered awftilly.

Ebenexer said that Lank told him be bad bard

work to bring up children right, and nothin' but

a Pokraphy to go by. He said Lank told him

when he got bis last month's wages, be did mean

to get enough ahead to buy a Bible and a sack of

flour ; but when he got bis pay, his wife said she

was sufferin' for a new gauxe head-dress, and the

seven giris had get to have some bebinet nedkties,

and some new ear-rings. He said Delila Ann
said, alter tbey had got these neoessaiys, then, if

there was anything left, they would get a sack of

flour and. a Bible. But there wasn't, and so they

had to get along with the Pokraphy and the

second sort of flour. And he said tbat workin'

so hard and fiirin' so hard, Lank was most used

up,

Hesidd be wasn't more'n two or three minutes

older than be was, but he looked as If he was

seventy-nine years of age. And he was afVaid

he wouldn't stand it more'n several months

longer, if things went on so.

I felt bad when Ebenexer was a*tdlin' us this.

I felt sorry for Lank, as sorry ooold be. And I

was awfiil indignant at Delila. These was my
first two thoughts, and then it wusn't probably

more'n half a moment before I thought to myself,

mebbe here is a chance for me to shoot another

shot at old fimer, and win another victory in

the cause of right I felt a feeling that I could

advise Delila Ann for her good. And so I

spoke up, mildly, but with a firm and noble mean,

on me^ that we would stop there for an hour or

two.

This conversation took place the evenin' pre-

rious to our departure fnmi Ebenexer'ses, but I

did not forget it. And when we arrived at the

village where Lank lived, it being after ten

o'clock, Josiah said he guessed be would go right

down to the store where he worked, so's to kee

him, and I might go in and call on Delila Ann.

A small white-headed boy, with two breeches

held up by one gallus, told me where tbey lived,

the same boy offiBrin' to bitch my horse fer me
It bad been a number of years since I bad seen

Delila Anu, and I didn't expose I >should know
her, Ebenexer said she bad changed A). He
said she had that sort of anxious, haggard, dis-

satisfied, kinder sheepish, kinder bold look, that

f<dks always get by puttin' on aperienoes. I've

beam, and 1 believe that it is as wearin' a Job as

yon can get into, to foUer from year to year.

And Delila Ann bavin' been puttin' 'em on (the

aperiences) for upwards of twenty years, was

wore down, as Ebecieser said, to skin and bone.

The bull house and ftimiture had the look it

always wears when anybody is engaged in the

(24<)
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aperienses business. A sort of gaudy and flashy

out, dreadful thin, and hazy look. The front door

had it bad. The knob was broke off; the latok

was gone ; two of the panels was ready to fall

out, besides, a place to the bottom Ug enough for

a cat to crawl under. It rode back on one hinge,

and that was shaky as shaky could be. lltere

didn't seem to be anything whole and leoure

about the door, except the key-hole. Bui they

had a bran new bell on it, and a new brass plate,

bearin* Laok's name in bold, noble letters, whieh,

I s*po8e, was a comfort to the family, and lifted

'em aboYC the small afflictions of the snow and

rain that entered at will, «nd when it was amind
to.

The white-haired boy, with the solitary and
lonesome gallns, says to me, as he stood ^raltin'

for the ten-eent bill I wus a-gettin* for him out of

ray pork-money t "That door needs mendin'

bad.*'

I gave him his bill, and he started off, mnd I

was just a^musin' orer his last words, and
thinkin' dreamily, that Lank's best way would be

to take the key-hole and get a new door made to

it, when the hired girl came to the door. I

could see, that by U?in' in a house dcYoted to the

i^ertttioes, she, too, had kelcbed the some look.

8he had that same sort of thin, hazy look onto

her, besides, bein' in poor order as to flesh, real

bony and ha^^d. Her face was done up in

ma old grsen baize veil, for the toothache.

I told her who I was, and she seamed to be

kinder fhistrated, and said she'd go in and tell

the fhmily. Left me right there, a-standin' on

my feet ; and I, not knowin' how long she would

be gone, thought I would set down, for it always

tires me to stand any length of time on my ttel.

There was an elegant, impoain' lookin' chair

s^t there, by the side of a noble lookin' table.

But, to my surprise, and almost mortiflcation,

when I went to set down, I set rightdown through

it the flrst thing. I keiohed, almost wildily, at the

massiTc table to try to saye myself, and that ga»6

way and spilt on my hands, as you may say, and
f^U right xnet onto me. And then, I see it was

made df rough, shackly beards, but upholstered

with a gorgeous red and yellow cotton spread,

like the chair. They both looked noble.

I gathered myself np, and righted np the

table as well as I cooM, murmuring almost

mechanically to myself:

** Put not your trust in princes, nor turkey red

ealioo, Josiah Allen's wife. Set yourself not

down upon them, blindly, lest you be wearied

and faint in your mind, and lame in your body."

I was Jiuit a-rehearsln' this to myself^ when
the hired girl came back, and, says I

:

*< I am glad you hare come, for I don't know
but I should have brought the hull house down
in ruins onto me, if you hadn't come jest as it

did."

And then she up and told me that that chidr

and table wasn't made for use, but jest for looks.

She said they wanted a table and a reception

chair in the hall, and not bein' able to buy a
'sound one, they had made 'em out of boards

they had by 'em

"Well," says I, mildly, "I went right down

tlurottgh the chair/ tile first thing; it skint me."

I got along through the hall first-rate after this,

only I most fell twice. For the floor bexn' car-

peted with wall paper, tarnished to be oil cloth

fipeiriently, and the water and snow comin' in so

free at the (k-ont doer, it had soaked it all up in

spots, and bein' tore up in places, and the varnish

makin' it kinder stiff, it was as bad as a mao-

trap to ketch folks' feet in and throw 'em.

Jest before we got to the parlor door, I see

thai, in the agitation of body and mind I had

experienced since I came in, I had dropped one

of my cuff buttons ; nice, black ones, that I had

purchased jest before we started, at an outlay of

thirty-seven and a-half cents. And the hired

girl said she would go back and look for it.

And while she was a^lookin', the plasterin'

bein' off considerable, and the partition jest

papered over, I heard *em a-sayin,' and th«iy

seemed to bo a'Hiryin' as they said it

:

"What did she want to come here for? I

should think she would know enough to stay

away I"

"To think we have got to be tormented by

seein' herl" says another voice.

" I hate to have her come as bad as you do,

children," says another voice that I knew was

Delila's. " But we must try to bear up nnd«r it.

Bhe won't probably stay more than two or three

hours."

" I thay, I hope she won't sthay two minith,*'

says a lispin' voice.

"We wont let her stay," says a little fine voice.

I declare for't, if it hadn't been for my prin-

ciples and my vow, I would have turned rig^t

TO^nd in my txmchs. But I remembered that it

wusn't the most pious folks that needed the most

preacfaiu', and if ever premiscues advisin'

seemed to be called for, it was now. And jest

as I was a-rememberin' this, Che hired girl came

back.

The minute she opened that parlor door, I see

that I had got into the house of moumin*. The

room, which resembled the hi^ and firoat door,

as if they was three twins, seemed to be full of

baraze delaine, and bebinet lace, and thin ribbon,
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all bathed in team and sobs. When I took a

closer look, I see there wm eight er nine wiramen

under the gauzes, and frisiles, and foldeirois, and
et oetery. Some of 'em had dune novels iu their

hands, and one of 'em held a while ]^up.

The moment I entered, etery one of 'em

jumped up and kissed me, and throwed tiieir

arms right round me. Some of the tiiide I had

as manj ae six or seven arms at a time round me
in different places. And every one was a-tellin'

Bie in awfUl, warn tones, how too glad, how
highly tickled they was to see me. Tbey nlever

;

was BO carried away with enfoyment befbre in;

their hull lives, they said.

And says four of *em, speakin' up, tenderly,

bendin' their eight eyes, beseechingly, upon my
apeoks. ** You will stay a week with us, won't

you?"
" One week 1" says the little fine voice. *• That

baint notbin* ; you must stay a month."

"We won't let you off a day sooner," says six

warm voices, awful warm.

^'Sthay an thummer, do," says the Kspin'

Yoice.

•* Yes, do !" says the hull eight.

And then Delila Ann throwcd both her arms

round my neck, and says she, "Oh. if you could

only stay with us always, how happy, happy, we

should be."

And then she laid her head right down on my
shoulder, and began to sob, and weep, and cry.

I was a'most sickened to the death by their

^behavior and actin*, but the voice of sorrow

always appeals to my heart. And I see In half

a minute what the matter was—^Lank had gin

out, had killed himself a-workin\ And though

I knew she was Jest as much to b>ame as if she

was made of arsenic, and Lank had swallowed

her, still, pity and sympathy makes the hand-

somest, shinycst kind of varnish to cover up

folks' faults with, and Delila Ann shone with it

fh)m head to foot, as she lay there on toy neck,

wcttin* my best collar with her tears, and almost

tearin* the lace offen it with her deep Windy

sithes. I pitied Delila Ann from pretty near

the bottom of my heart. I forgot, fbr the time

bein', her actin' and befaavin*. I felt bad, and,

says I:

** Then he U gone, Delila Ann, I feel lo' Sym-

pathize with you, though I never seen him. I

am sorry for you as I can be sorry.'*

"Yes I" says she, pretty near choked np wHh
emotion ; " He is gone ; we have lost hhn. Ton

doti't know how we loved him. It 'seems as if

oi^ hearts will break."

I sithed ; I thought of my Josiah ; and I says,

iix,^tremblin' tones: "When love is lost out of a

heart that has held -it, eh, what a soreness there

must be in that heart ; what an emptiness ; what
a lonesomeness. But," says I, tryin* to comfOH
her, *<'H)e who made our hearts, knows all about

^en* His love can fill all the deep lonesokne

pUreesin <em, and hearts that He dwells in will

never break. He keeps 'em ; they are safe with

an eternal saiety."

But all the while I was pourin' these religious

sonsolatiottt onto her, this thought kept a-gov-

emin' me, "What if it vras my JosfehT" And
while I held Delila Ann up with my left arm,

(for she seemed dreadful withy, and I expected

nothln' less than she would crumple right down
on my hands), I held my white cotton handtos
chief in my right halid» and ertcd onto it for

pretty nigh half a minute. I fslt bad. Dratftil.

I thought «f JoBlali ; and I well knew that,

though the world held many a man that weighed

more by the steelyards, and was far more hefty

in mind, still, lifo without him would be like a

lamp without a wick, or the world without a sun.

All the seven girls was a sobbin', and a num-

ber of *em sithed out, "Oh, it does seem as if

our hearts must break right in two."

Then I spoke up In tremblin* tones: " If you

are willin', Delila Ann, ft would be a melancholy

satisfaction to me to see the corpse."

' The seven girls led the way, Bobbin' as if

their hearts would break right in two, and I

followed on, kinder hddin' up Delila Ann, ex-

pectin' every minute sb« would faint away on my
hands. We was a moumfUl lookin' procession.

They led the way into the next room, and led me
up to a soQr, upholstered with gorgeous piller

Ootton, and there, on a cushion, lay a dead pup.

I was too dumbfounded to speak for nearly

half a moment.
" Oh I" says Delila Ann, bendin' ov«r him and

liflin' up some of the long white hair on his

neck ; " It seems asif leould give him up better

if we could only have washed his lovely hair

white. It got stained by the medicino we gave

him in his last sickness, and we could not wash

the sweet hair white again."

" No 1 blessed axigel, we eouldn't," cried fbur

of 'em, bsndin' down and kissin* of him

Oh, what f^lin' I felt as I stood there a-lookin*

on 'sm. To think I had been a'Sympathizln', and

a-^m&iMin', a-pumpin* the very depths of my
soul' to pour religious consolations onto *em, and

a-bewailin' myself and sheddin' my own tears

over a whiffet pup. As I thought this over, my
dumbibundness began to go offien me, sod my
meun begun to look differentand awful . I thrust

my white cotton haadkerohief back into my
pocket again, with my right hand, and draw my
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left arm, haughtily, away from Delila Ann, not

oarin' whether she crumpled down and fkinted

away or not. I spoee my meun apauled 'em»

for Delila Ann Bays to me, in tremblln' tones

:

*'AU genteel wimmen dote on dogs.'* And
she added, in still more tremblln' tones, as she

see my meun keep a growin' awAilIer and awfiil-

ler every minute. " Nothin' gives a. woman such

a genteel air as to lead 'em round with a ribbon."

And she added, still a-keepin' her eye on my
menu 8 ** I always know a woman is genteel, the

minute I see her a-leadin' 'em round, and I neyer

hare been mistaken once. And the more genteel

a woman is, the more poodle dogs they hate to

dote on."

I didn't say a word to Delila Ann, nor the hull

set tm 'em. But my emotion riz up so that I

spoke up loud to myself, unbeknown to me. I

episoded to myself, almost mechanically, in a low,

deep Toice

:

** Father's bein' killed with labor, and a world

layin' in wickedness, and wimmens dotin' on dogs.

Hundreds of thousands of houseless and home-

less children—^little fhir souls bein' blackened by
rice and ignorance, with a black that can't never

be rubbed off this side of heaven, and immortal

wimmen spendin' their hull energies in keepin'

a pup's hair white. Little tender feet bein' led

down into the mire and clay, that might be

guided up to heaven's door, and wimmen utterly

retusin' to notice 'em, so rampant and set on

leadin' round a pup by a string. Good land 1"

says I ;
<* it makes me angry to think on't."

And I pulled out my white linen handkerchief

and wiped my ferwerd almost wildly.

I spose my warm emotions had melted down
my icy meun a yery little, for Delila spoke up in

a chokin' voice, and says she

:

**If you was one of the genteel kind, you

would feel different about it, I mistrust," says

she, a-tryin' to scorn me. *' I mistrust tliat you

haint genteel."

Bays I, " That don't scorn me a mite." Bays

I, ** I hate that word, and always did." Says I,

still more warmly, « There are two words in

the English language that I feel oold and almost

haughty towards, and they are ; Affinity, such as

married folks hunt after ; andOenteel. I wish,"

says I, almost eloquently, ** I wish those words

would Jine hands and elope the country. I'd

loTe to see their backs as they set out, and bid

'em a glad farewell."

She see she hadn't skeert me. Tli^ didn't

say « word. And then the thought of my mis-

sion governed me to that extent, that I rose up

my voice to a high, nobis k<)y, and went on,

wavin' my right hand in as eloquent a wave as I

had by tie, and I keep awftil eloquent waves m
-purpose to use on occasions like these.

Says I: .'* I am a woman that has got a tow on

me ; I am a Premiscues Adviser in the cause of

Bight, and I can't shirk out when duty is a-pokin*

me in the side. I must speak my mind, though

I hale to Uke a dog. And I say unto you,

DelilA Ann, and the hull eight of yon, pre-

misones, that if yon . would take off some of

your bebinet laoe, empty your laps of pups and

dime novels, and go to work and lift some of the

burden from the breakin' back of Melankton

Spioer, you would raise from twenty>five to fifty

cents to my estimation, and I don't know but

more."
** Oh I" says Delila Ann ; " I want my girls to

marry. It haint genteel for wimmen to work

;

they won't never ketch a bo if they work."

"Well," says I, very coldly, "I had rather

keep a clear conscience, and a single bedstead^

than twenty husbands and the knowledge that I

was a fEither killer. But," says I, in reason-

able tones, for I wanted to convince 'em; "it

haint necessary to read dime novels and lead

round pups, in order to marry; if it was, I

should be a single woman to-day."

" Oh, I love to read dime novelth," says the

lispin' one ; " I love to be thad and weep ; it

theemeth tho thweet, tho thingularly thweet."

Says I, ** Instead of sheddin' your tears over

imageriny sorrows, there is a tragedy bein' lived

before your eyes, day after day, that yon ort

to weep over. A father kiUin' himself for his

children, bearin' burdens enough to break down

a leather man, and they a-leadin' round whiffet

pups by a string."

"Whiffet pup I" says Delila Ann, almost

angrily; "they are poodles."

" Well," says I, calmly ; " whiffet poodle pups,

it makes no perticuler difference to me, if it suits

you any better."

Says she, " I pud seven dollars fer 'em, and

they pay their way in comfortin' the girls when

they feel sad. Of course, my girls have their

dark hours and get low-spirited, when they bore

theM^ pa for things he wont buy for 'em. When
they all want a gold butterfly to wear in their

hair, are £urly sufferin' for 'em, and then pa

won' tget 'emfor 'em, in such dark hours, they find

the dear dogs such a comfort to 'em."

"Why don't they go to work and earn their

own butterflies, if they hare got to have 'em?*'*

says I, Tery coldly.

"Because they won't nevsr marry if they

work," says Delila Ann.

Says I, "It haint no such thing. Any t|an

worth manryin*, would think as much again JIT a
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girl who had independence and common sense

enough to earn her living when her father was a

poor man. Good land I how simple it is to try

to deceive folks I Gauze veils, and bebinet lace,

and cotton yeWet cloaks haint a-goin' to cover up

the feet of poverty, if we be poor. Not a mite

of disgrace in it. Poverty is the dark mine,

wh^re diamonds are found lots of times, by

their glitterin' so bright against the blackness.

The darkness of poverty can't put out the light

of a pure diamond. It will shine anywhere, as

bright in the dark dirt as on a queen*s finger, for

its light comes fi'om within. And rare pearls are

formed frequent, by the grindin' touch of pov-

erty, tears of pain, and privation, and patience

cr3r8tallized into great white drops of light, that

will shine forever. Honest, hard-workin* poverty

18 respectable as anything can be respectable,

and should be honored, if for no other reason, for

the sake of Him, who, eighteen hundred years

ago, made it illustrious forever. But poverty

tryin' to hide itself behind the aperiences : pov-

erty concealin* itself under a sham gentility

,

pretentious, deceitftil poverty, trying to cover

an empty stomach with a tinsel breastpin, is a

sight sad enough to make angels weep and sinners

too. Let your girls learn some honest trade,

Delila Ann."
•* Oh, my I I wouldnH let *em lose their chance

of bein* married for nothin* in the world."

" Good land I'* says I, ** is marryin* the only

theme that anybody can lay holt of?" Says I.

'* it seems to me it would be the best way to lay

holt of duty now, and then if a bo come, lay holt

of him. If they ketch a bo with such a hook as

they are a-fishing with now, what kind of a bo

will it be ? Nobody but a fool would lay holt of

a hook baited with dime novels and pups Learn

your girls to be industrious, and to respect them- 1;

selves. They can't now, Delila Ann, 1 know i

they can't/ No woman can feel honorable and i

reverential toward themselves, when they are

foldin' their useless hands over their empty

souls, waitin' for some man, no matter who, to

marry em and support 'em. When, in the agony

of suspense and fear, they have narrowed down
to this one theme, all their hopes and prayers,

* Good Lord ; anybody f*

" But when a woman lays holt of life in a noble,

earnest way, when she is dutiful, and cheerful,

and industrious, God-fearin\ and self-respectin*,

though the world sinks, there is a rock under her

feet that won t let her down far enough to hurt

her any. Iflove comes to her to brighten her path-

way, so much the better. She will be ready to

receive him royally, and keep him when she gets

him. Some folks don't know how to use love worth

a cent. But no matter whether she be single or

double, I am not afraid of her future."

^•Oh, my!" says Delila Ann, again, "I
wouldn't have my girls miss of marryin' for

nothing Nothin' in the world looks so lonesome

as a woman that haint married."

Says I, reasonably, '* They do have a sort of a

one-sided look, Til admit, and sort o' curious at

certain times, such as processions and et cetery.

But," I added, almost coldly, for I was about

wore out with 'em ;
" in my opinion, there haint

no lonesomeness to be compared to the lone-

someness of the empty-headed and aimless,

and no amount of husbands can make up to

any woman for the loss of her self-respect. That

is my idea, howsumever, everybody to their own
mind."

Whether I did her any good or not, I know
not, for my companion arrived almost at that

moment, and we departed onto our tower. But

whether marks are hit or not, it is sort a-com-

forlin* and happyfyin' to think that there is a

pile of arrows somewhere, to bear witness that

you have took aim, and fired nobly in the cause

of right.

^'AT THE LAST.*'

BT SARAH DOUDNEY.

In the lileno^ a*d the tvrtllght.

Sad I alt, und looe

;

Brooding o^er the grieb, the loflsee,

That my life has known.
Lo« of wealth, of friends, of plessares,

(These things were but «|iaU)r

But my floul had dearer treaeoree,

And I lost them all.

Once I had a wife—how cherished,

LoTing to the last;

Just when moet I seemed to need her,

From my world she passed I

I was left to ton—forsaken-
While her rest was won

;

Yet, I said, whh faith unshaken

:

" Lord, Thy will be done r

At the last, thank CM t 1*11 And them—
Friend, and wife, and trust;

When the mortal veil about me
Clianges into dust.

Tlirongh the quiet twilight creeping,

Gomes an angers tone

:

"They are in a better keeping.

Thou Shalt claim thine own.**
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DAISY'S SACRIFICE.
BT TBANK LKB BENBDICT.

Abthub Dbbwbut and his sister had established

themselves, temporarily, in the little inn of Far-

quhier, deep in the heart of picturesque Penn-

'sylvania, waiting to find lodgings, if possible, in

some quiet fiirm-house, but, finally, ready to give

up in despair, as nobody seemed inclined to take

what they called, " stUck-up city boarders,*' when

chance, fortunately, threw into their lap the very

thing they wanted.

Arthur was an amateur artist, fond of sketch-

ing from Nature, and it was for this purpose he

had sought out this picturesque valley in the

Alleghanies. * * Every man, who would be healthy,

in either body or mind, ought to have a vocation,

or, if not that, a hobby, no matter how rich he

is," he was wont to say ; and hence bis devotion

to art. **And if an artist is to succeed, he

must go direct to Nature," was another of his

aphorisms. So he had left Philadelphia, in all

the full glory of its after-Lenten festivities, and

came up among these quiet hills, in the spring-

time ; and his sister Agnes, who was inseparable

from him, accompanied him.

One day, in search of the picturesque, Arthur

suddenly came across a woodland stream, that

wound and rippled through the forest: here,

overshadowed by dense trees ; there, fringed for

ft bit with wild grasses. He stood, silent and

still, admiring its sylvan beauty, and listening

to the soft gurgle of the water, when, all at once,

from the woods on the opposite bank, came a

little child, one of the quaintest, yet prettiest

he had ever seen. In one hand, she held a

flat basket, filled with water-cresses; in the

other, she carried her shoes and stockings.

Her dross was simple, and almost concealed by a

huge apron. Her hair fell in wavy masses over

her bright cheeks, and down her back to her

shoulders. She did not, at first, observe Arthur,

but slightly drawing up her little skirts, with the

hand that held her shoes, began, courageously,

to cross the brook.

"Stop! stop! my child!" cried Arthur, in

some alarm. ** The water may be deeper than

you think. Tou don-t want to be dzowned, do

you?"

The child gave a slight start, looked up, and

saw the stranger. But it was only for a moment
that she was embarrassed.

** Thee does not know it is as well as I do/'

(246)

she said, gravely, in Quaker dialect. " But I am
obliged to thee for the warning."

There was something so quaint in the speech,

the accent, and the manner of the child, that

Arthur, smiling to himself, resolved to improve

his acquaintance. Nor did he find this diffi-

cult? Possessing one of those rare, sympathetic

natures, that finds a way to the heart of others,

as if, Instinctively, he was listening to the girl's

innocent talk of where she had been for her

cresses, how far off she lived, the school she

went to, their farm-house, and especially her

pets—a lamb and a young colt.

*< Thee had better come home with me," she

said, at last. " It is not far to go. and mother, I

know, will be glad to ^ee thee. She can give

thee a drink of new milk, and some bread and

butter, if thee wishes. Mother is famous for her

butter."

The end of the adventure was, that Arthur

was so charmed with the old farm-house and its

inhabitants, was so carried away by the two tidy

chambers offered to him, smelling of lavender,

when he asked, diffidently, if he and his sister

could get lodgings there, that, the next day, he

and his sister came, with their trunks, and took

possession.

Nor, as the days went on, was Arthur disap-

pointed : everything was delightful. Agnes was

pleased, as she always was, with whatever pleased

him. Mrs Foster did the honors of her garden

—her well-kept bam—pointed out her fields,

talked in an intelligent fashion, and was such ft

picture in her Quaker dress, that Arthur declared

she looked as if she had just stepped out of the

past century. Then there was Daisy—that was

the little child—such an odd, interesting crea-

ture, with wonderful great dark eyes.

" I should like to stop here forever !" cried

Arthur.

«* At least, thee is qtiite welcome to stay till

thee is tired," said Hannah, withlier grave smile.

«* Forever do^s not mean much at tliy age, Friend

Arthur."

For it was twilight now, and a week had

passed, and they had grown quite friendly. It

was a warm evening, and they were resting in

the porch—Agnes seated in an arm-ohair, closely

;
wrapped in a shawl by Annt Hannah's care, for

Agnes was not strong. Daisy had crept nearer.
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li£tening to the oouTersatioii ; at Arthur's ex-

;

damation, her hirige eyes shone tike diamoiKls.
;

"lYhat is the litUe maid looking ai me so i

earnestly for?" he said, laughing.

**Ihee is so rerx handsome/' f^^ tbe child,

solemnly and fVanklj,

They all laughed, and Arthur wm quite young
enough to color at the oompUment, only threa

and twenty, though trarel and aisquaifiiasee vvith

the world caused him to appear older.

Daisy and Arthur grew, day by day, even

better well acquainted, and began fkmous pil-

grimages among the woods and fields. Oddly
enough, it was not for some time that they leamefd

Daisy was not as they supposed—Hannah Foeter's

niece. The brother and sister were seated, with

their hostess, in the cosy, little parlor, Daisy

baring gone to bed, when, after,seme little praise

of t.he child by Arthur, Hannah was ** moved"
to tell the child's story.

Some seren years before, on a stormy night, it

seeaned, a wretched wanderer had sunk down at

Hannah's door, with a child in her arms—then
about two years old. The woman was very ill

for weeks with brain fever ; she recovered, lived

for a couple of years, but her reason never came
back entirely, though they eould hairdly call her

insane. She died, and took with her the secret

of her life. Any attwipt at question had . alwaya
so Agitated her, thfit Hannah soon gave up all

efforts. She died, and Mrs. Foster had kept the

little girl, who was now nine years old. That

waa the story, and the brother and sister listened

to it, with a breathless eagerness, which puzsled

the narrator.

Had Fate led them straight to the ol^fect of

their search? Had this seeming chance been a,

direct interposition of Providence?

Hannah said the woman would never give any •

name except Daisy. Daisy 1 The vei^ name
their uncle had uttered, over and over, during

his delirium.

Had Mrs. Foster, they asked, found nothing

which gave any clue?

<*No. The poor thing had a little bundle of

clothing, some money—not much—that waa all.'*

** No papers?" Arthur asked.

«< Nothing, but a scrap of verses," Hannah
said ;

** and those are written in a man's hand."

She rose to search for them in her old escritoire.

Brother and sister sat staring at each other, till

their hostess brought the paper, and put it in

Arthur's hand. Agnes read the page over his

shoulder. Only some sin^e enough veraet.

But the writing

!

That night they compared it with letters they

had of their uncle's. It was a fkc-simUe. Still,

thm waa not absolute prooA though, to Arthur,

as well as Agnes, it seemed such.

The next day, Arthur told Hannah Foster a

story, in return for hers. A liule more than a

twelvemonth sinee^ their uncle, James Derwent,

had died o^ an illness, which struck him down
suddenly, only a few days after his return to

Ameiiea» tn^ aA abaenoe, which had lasted

several years.r From the first he was delirious;

reason only came partially back towards the last.

He recognised his ntaoe and nephew; raved

constantly of some secret, which he often £uicied

himself telling, but whioh was never inteiligibia.

*< Daisy I IMisy!" he would repeat, sleeting

and waking; then, aemetimea, ''And the child 1

Arthur, you have promised ; Agnes, you heard 1"

Thoee were his last words. He went out of the

world, pewjsrless evten to revesA what it was that

filled him with such agony and remorse. He was*

comparatively, a young man still, only forty,

scarcely six years older than Agnes herself. Ha
had been a bad, profligate man, but so haadsomsb

so winxung, so generous in many waysi that his

friends wasted more love on him always, than

mai^a better nature ever recdvee. There re-

mained of his fortune a hundred thousand dxA*

lars. He had dissipated neariy half a million,

so the sum did not appear a large one. His heirs

were Agnes and Arthur. But they were rich

already. In any case, their oenscienoes were so

troubled that they could not have touched the

:
money.

For they believed that their unck had left some

deserted woman, whether wif^ or not, was of

slight consequence now, and a child ; that, on his

death-bed, he had desired to set the wrong right,

but had not been permitted. For a year, every

meana to discover the truth had been employed

;

but in vain. Such confidential ftriends as they

told the story to, thought their scruples over-

strained. Their lawyer, Arthur's old guardian,

Mr. Mosier, at last decided that the whole thing

had been a msik, man's ravings. The brother and

sister had given up all hope of ever learning the

truth ; but in regard to the money, they were of

one mind. Later^ they might employ a portion

of the income in Agnes*s charity-schemes, but

never for their perspnal use.

The result of the evening's conference was that

they sent fbr Mr. Mosier. He came tasee them,

but was not inclined to give great weight to what

they termed their discovery. They had no facts

of any kind, he said, no legal proof, at least, on

which to base their romance. The similarity of

names was not worth thinking about twice, and,

as for the writing, well—yes, he would admit

that it resembled the page of their uncle's
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chirograpbj, but that might be an aooident,

too.

Thej were both inclined to be somewhat indig-

nant, but reflection showed them that the lawyer

was right, and though they meant to make the

little girl their charge, they would fbllow his

adTice, as to keeping their suspicions a secret

from the child herself, for the present, and, m fbr

giting up the property to her, that, he said,

would be not only ridiculous, but wicked. Then

he recollected a clause in the will, which settled

that matter. They conld not alienate it. If they

died without heirs, it went to some distant re-

lations.

Hannah Foster was a wise woman, and it

needed no persuasions to make her see that the

snrest proof of affection she could gi^e the orphan

she had befHended, was to let her go with these

new fHends, who could offer her such great ad-

yantages, and make for her a lifb rery different

fh>m the narrow, humble round she would other-

wise be forced to lead.

Bo, it was decided, that Daisy should go away

with the Derwents. They promised that the child

should pay as frequent yisits as possible to her

old home, and lonely Mrs. Foster was too much
occupied in thinking of the adrantages, which

were to accrue to Daisy, to remember how blank

her life would be, depriyed ofher Httlecompanion.

Not but what she realised it fhlly, only, as she

told herself, there would be time enough to feel,

when the winning creature Was gone.

As for Daisy, her mind was, temporarily^ a

chaos. She was desolate at the idea of leaving

Aunt Hannah ; yet it seemed to her the most

natural thing in the world, that she should go

away witn Arthur; and she was dreaming

already of the Aiture journey to Europe, of which

he had talked to her, and regarding it fVom a

much more poetical yiew, than many a modem
young lady of twice her age would hate done.

So the child's old life came to an end.

Before one is twenty, eight years seem an

almost interminable period to liye through, though

after that age they pass so swiftly, whether filled

with joy or sorrow, that one can do nothing but

wonder where they hate gone. Daisy was now
seyenteen, and so odd a componnd of childish-

ness and womanliness, that to persons as fond of

studying character as Arthur and Agnes, she

made the most agreeable possible companion.

She was as pretty as a picture^-too imaginatiye

for her own happiness, and she had gained firom

Agnes' s theories, certain ideas in regavd to self,

sacrifice, which, reproduced in the light of her

girlish imagination, were morbid and unhealthy,

and yei7 Ukely^unleet destiny were especially

good-natured—tomake hercommit great mistakes,

and bring trouble on herself and others, in her

yery efforts to do right.

Up to her last birthday, no youthful creature

had eyer had her lines cast in pleasanter places.

The brother and sister liyed in a lonely old house

in the outskirts of New York ; she had had the

advantage of eJ:cellent masters ; had trayell^ a

good deal, and found in her guardians two affec-

tionate, sympathetic firiends.

It was early spring—only two months after

Daisy's arrival at the age, when she could have

the satisfaction of considering herself ** a young

lady grown "'-^hat Genevieve Eskdale came

back from a prolonged iojoum in Europe, and

honored Oakdale by the light of her stately

presence.

Daisy had not seen hef since the first years

that she herself came to live at Oakdale, for,

though she had made other visits, they chanced

to lake place at seasons when the little giri was

spending, as she had annually done, a few weeks

with Aunt Hannah. But she had retained a

most enthnsiastio admiration for the beautiful

lady, who had been kind to her, in her haughty,

careless fhshion.

(Genevieve Eskdale was nine and twenty now,

though she looked much younger, and her beauty

was of the statuesque order, eertidn to remain

undimmed for a long while to come. Her life

had been a failure in her own estimation ; she had

meant to make a grand marriage, and had*not

succeeded. From eighteen to twenty-four, she

flung away chances rather recklessly; then a

goodly sum of money, falling in opportunely,

inspired her with the idea of gcnng to Europe.

Her mother knew only one law—Genevieve'

«

will—and was no more troublesome ae a ch<^fenm,

than if she had been a handsome, old tabby cat,

dressed in black velvet and point lace. Gene-

vieve managed theii^ fortune—spent the principal,

and so got the reputation of being rich. Only

eighteen months befere the time of which I am
writing, she seemed on the eve of her success

—

she was to marry a fiunous title. Arthur went

to Europe at that season, and saw her—she was,

by the way, his distant cousin. '

The match was broken off; Genevieve wrote

Agnes that she had drawn back, because she

found she did not love the Marquis. Ill-natured

people, in Parisian circles, said the rupture rose

ft^m the fact that she had lied about her money,

and caused trouble between himself and a lady,

to whom he had been engaged, at the time she

met him. No matter which report was true—the

beautiAil American found herself less pleasantly

received in "her world." She was a shrewd
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wMhan ; niTe and rage as sbe might intenianj,

ihe behaved wisely. Her motber^s iMalth ftdled

soddenly; Genevieye wrote frank, liffeollotiate

letters, to Agnes, telling of her weariness of

society, her contempt of herself; henceforth she

should devote her life to her mother, and try to

cultivate her soul. The truth was, 8h« had made
up her mind to marry Arthur.

She wrote so feelingly, that Agnes would hate

gone to Europe to Join her, bad h^ health per-

mitted—that was what Genevieve hoped to oem-

pass. She took her mother to Italy. At last the

old lady fkded out of the world, and six months

laterGenevieve arrived in America, and descended
upon her cousins.

They were all glad to see her ; even Arthur,

wh had never in faris heart quite believed hi her,

though, when under the immediate spell of her

presence, it was difficult to remember his doubts.

As for Daisy, she was as enthosiastie over the

beautlAil woman, as she had been in her childish

days, and Genevieve was sweetness and tender-

ness itself to her—talked about perceiving ft

kindred spirit in the girl, and » quantity of

similar rubbish, which sounded Tery poetical to

the ears' of seventeen, and was, I must say fbr

Miss Eskdale, clothed in such pretty language,

that even an older person could not have accused

her of being siUy or gushing. Genevieve had
not been long in the house before she adiieved

two discoveries ; the first was, tbat Daisy loved

Arthur, and did not as yet know it; the second,

that Arthur had set his heart on the child, and
was just becoming vaguely conscious of the Ikel

How it came about tha^ it was decided the whole

party should spend July bnd August at a flmrorite

watering-place, nobody could have told; oalese

it might have been Miss £skdale. Arthur eon-

ceived the idea that Daisy was Mid to go ; Agnes
thought it was her brother's own wish, and
Daisy felt confident that it was ob account of

Agnes' health. They were able to secure a
cottage, belonging to a firiend, and Genevieve

allowed herself to be persuaded to accompany

them.

They were to live as quietly as possible, but it

proved a rather gay season to Daisy. Miss

Eskdale found plenty of flriends there, who were

willing to take the |^rt out, she did not care

much for the amusements, bnt Arthmr and Agnes
thought that her heart was set upon tiien^, and
urged her to go.

Even if Genevieve had fblt the inclination

—

which she said she did not-*of ceufse, her

mourning would have prevented Imt taldng a

part in outside gaieties There were, heiwever.

;

a great many risiton at the honse—4)ai^ s
|

friends and admirers, Arthur supposed, and
was not too well pleasedi Least of all satisfied

to find George Murdoch so flrequent a guest,

though he was not a bad fellow in the main, but

Arthur knew too mnofa about his wild career, to

wish Daisy to be thrown so constantly in his

society.

Miss Eskdale delighted in plots and schemes,

and was wondecftilly adroit in managing aU her

strings and snaree, never puUing or springing

them, except at exactly tl>e right instant, and

always leaving her Yictims is unconscious that

they were moved at her pleasure, as if they had
been a set of puppets, with no law but her will.

Gradually, Daisy and Arthur saw less and less

of each other, and Genevieve managed so well

that they were hardly ever alone. Each thought

it tiie &ult of the other , a word of confidence

from either, to Agnes, would have set matters

straight ; but it is one of the most glaring absurd*

ities of our human nature, that we always hold

our tobgues to the people whom we ought to

consult, and go blurting out our troubles to the

wrong persons,. Both were afiraid ef' troubljbog

Agnes, and were careful to let no perception of

the shadow which had gathered between them,

become visible te her eyes. Arthur had a fear

that he had allowed Daisy to see the new love

fmbett which had sprung up in his heart, during

the past year, and that, annoyed and wearied

thereby, she avoided his society. Daisy thought

him changed^-hard, cold, and while bis manner
hurt her deeply, it roused an obstinate pride in

her soul, which prevented her essaying any effort

to aker their relations. Very soon anether

reason prevented her—she believed th»t he loved

Genevieve—had loved ber for years, and she left

then more and more together, from the idea that

the presence of a third person irritated him. As
fbr George Murdoch, he haunted the house.

Genevieve could not exist without a flirtation,

and Murdoch was willing to indulge her, though

he was no more in earnest than she. But when
she persuaded him that his attentions to Daisy

teased Derwent, he found a great pleasure

therein, as most idle men would have dene.

**Will you go and wMk, Genevieve? ' Daisy

asked her one bright sunset, as they stood on

the verandah together—Arthur absent, and

Agnes lying down.

Genevieve was not quite ready to set out—she

had a business letter to finish, in order that it

might catch the late post. Daisy was to go over

tlte hill, through the wood, and they would meet

at the great oak' on the top, and return by

another path, so as to encounter Arthur.

Daisy departed, and Genevieve went in-doors
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to finish her epistle. She wafl^ howeyer, det«iiiecl

somewhat longer than she -expected. Annojed at

being so muoh behind time, she tried a sbort

path, &nd somewhat missed her way. Suddenly,

she heard footsteps, and saw George Mnrdoeh
strolling through the wood. He vmtS' going; in

the direction of the oak tree. An eyil inspimtioa

selied GeneTieye, and she yielded to it At ooee.

1h» young man could see Daisy, aind joi» hbr.

She herself could deseend the hiU«^meei Axihur,

and tell him she had sot been able to find Daisy.

He would accompany her, and they, should meet

the girl with Murdoeh.

She turned quickly down the hill, and came

out of the wood, aJt the junction of the path by

which Arthur would c(mie back ftrom his trampw

Bverything happened as she expected. As she

left the groTe she saw Arthur, and hun&ed

toward him. It was ftist growing dusk; he

looked surprised to see her out alone so latOi and

she hastened to explain matters*

**l wanted to finish my letter, so I told

Daisy to go on, but when I got m sight df the

oak, she was not there* I thought she most

haye grown tired Of waiting, and come on down
here."

<* We had better take this other path," Arthur

said, " we shall probably meet her."

They had not walked fkr, before they sssr.

Daisy and Murdoch. l%e pair were standing

still, their backs turned toward the new comers.

Miss Eskdale glanced at Arthur^ and saw his

ftoe cloud darkly.

" Daisy, Daisy I" called Geneyieye. " Oh, you

naughty child, you frightened me. I could not

find you anywhere, so I ran on to meet Arthur.

Oh, Mr. Murdoch, is that you? If I had only

known you were with Daisy, I needn't haye

scared myself out of my wits."

Daisy's cheeks were scarlet; she saw, by

Arthur's face, that he was annoyed. She stam-

mered something about haying wabed for

Genevieve.

"Luckily, I discoyered her, looking like a

melancholy Dryad," added Murdoch, gsily. He
was in high, good humor, for he, too, peroeiyed

that Derwent was vexed.

They turned toward the cottage, Geneyiere

and Murdoch talking for the whole party. When
they reached the gate, Murdoch wished them

good-night, declining Miss Eskdale's invitation

to enter—an invitation which was not seconded

by Arthur.

When he had gone, the three walked in silenea

up to the house. As they reached the verandah,

Arthur said, coldly:

** Daisy, it was too late tw you to be walking

with any gentleman,whom you know as slightly

^
as yott do Mr» Murdoch."

It was the first time in her life that Daisy had

ever been spoken to in that manner. She was

so angxy, that she could not utter, a syllable—she

flashed one fieiy glance at Derwent^ out of her

greet eyes» sAd passed on inio theMU.
** I desire that you will say nothing to A^es/'

continued Arthur, in the same chill voice; ''she

would, be gireatly distressed."

Daifl^ fiew up stairsp and shut herself in her

room, trembling with tempestuous anger.

"You should not have spoken so sternly to

: hmr/* said Genevieve, following her oousin into

the drawing-room. **She is only a child-—she

meant no harm."
** She meaqt not to meet you, that is evident,"

returned Derwent.

« I am afraid so," sighed Miss Eskdale. " But

let me talk to. her-^o not you say anything

more."
" I shall nevttr mention the matter again—only

tell her that suoh a thii^must not be repeated."

GenjBvieve persuaded Daisy tp open her door,

and tried her best to soothfi her.

** I have. satisfied Arthur," she said. '* It was

my fault-—I iM him so."

« B«it he suspected me of hs^g purposely

sfvoided yoUf--of having met Mr. Murdoch inten-

tionally. How dared he? I vnll never ea^lain

—I will net have you^it was an insult 1"

*<Ko, no, it is better to say nothing—the

wisest way, always,, in little misunderstandings

between friends. He is sorry—behave as if yon

had forgotten^I promised that you wonld."

Whea Genevieve leA her, J)^9j had a hearty

crying fit ; her passion had given place to a

sense- of keen iigury, that Arthur could thus

miijudge her. U seemed a alight incident

—

soMoe worth repeating, but, like so many little

things^ it was impoBtant, and worked as Miss

EslMlale had meant it to do. She had managed

to make Arthur beUeve that Daisy was deceitful

;

the girl thought him uojust, and so the pair

drifted further away from each other, and the

possibility of reaching a mutual understanding.

October fbnnd them once more established in

theip hoine. Genevieve was still witli them, and

they' all begged her to remain. Even Agnes had

become aware of the change in Daisy, and was

greatly troubled thereby, but the girl could not

be tempted into confidence. How cou|d she tell

any human being hear secret t She loved Arthur

—she kn«w it ; believed that; she had given her

heart to a mmtL who loved another, and her pain

and humiliatien she thought must kill her—^how

could she live, and bear such a burthen I
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Murdoch came seldom to the house; Agnes

had told Daisy that they did not consider him a

ti intimate, and she receiTcd the tidings in a

silence, which looked like suUenness. The brother

and sister feared that she eared for him, and

Genevieve increased their belief by her insidious

speeches. They pitied the poor child, and could

only hope that time would wear out the impres-

sion, and they talked of change and tvavel, as

soon as Agnes should be strong enough.

And Daisy was feeling ihat she had become a

burthen, and was longing to go away—be a

teacher, a nurse-maid—anything to relieve them

from her presence. Genevieve was her sole con-

fidante. Many girls would have hated the beauti-

ful woman, for having won Arthur's heart, hift

Daisy did not ; it seemed quite natural. Gene-

vieve was so lovely, so gifted, and she a poor,

dull thing—not even pretty—for Daisy greatly

undervalued her own peiiie figure and flower-

like loveliness. Miss Eskdale read the girl's

mind as easily as if it had been an open book.

She meant to drive her from the bouse, if only

to stay, for a time, with Mrs. Foster. Arthur

had grown to depend so much on Genevieve's

sym]>athy, that the scheming woman believed

that, if ftree, for a season, from Daisy's presence,

she should attain her ends. Many a heart had

been caught at a rebound, and Arthur was just

in a mood when men snatch at any relief fix)m

the oppressing weight of a great trouble.

Daisy knew something of the story, which the

brother and sister believed, in regard to her

birth and relationship to themselves, but the

subject was never talked of, and they had deemed
it wise to leave her in ignorance of the wealth,

which they had refused to claim.

Genevieve discovered thip, and determined to

use the knowledge to bring her plans to a cul-

mination. So, one night she told the whole tale,

knowing that Daisy would 8u£Fer death, rather

than break her promise, not to reveal a syllable

to Agnes or Arthur.

"You can do nothing,*' Genevieve said.

"They are both fond of you, but just now,

Arthur has business troubles. Tou know, even

a saint would be vexed to think of a hundred

thousand dollars in reach, which one cannot

louoh.''

" But, if it is mine, why does he not take it?

Surely, he must know how glad I should be to

make some return for their goodness," pleaded

Daisy.

" He cannot claim it for you, because there are

no proofs of your right, that would stand in law.

The other relatives would not permit it : touch it

himself, he will not."

Vol. ULXIL—la

You can imagine the misery that poor Daisy

endured I She was a load ; a drawback on the

two people who had lavished everything upon

her I Werse than that, she was keeping Arthur

Anom his happiness—thwarting Genevieve's life

—Genevieve who was so good and tender 1 Ex-

cept for Arthur's business disasters, he and

Genevieve would have been married. This un-

claimed fortune would make all clear.

So, poor little Daisy passed sleepless days and

nights, and, at last, hit upon a plan, which she

believed, would bring peace to those for whom
she was ready and glad to sacrifice herself. She

determined to run away and hide; to leave a

letter, telling Agnes she would never come back

till Arthur had taken the money ; that to try and

find her, would render her so desperate, that she

shotild be tempted to destroy herself. She did

write a very mad letter, but every line uncon-

sciously revealing her love and gratitude, and

the honest motives which impelled her to take

this insane step. She told no falsehood, but she

accounted fbr her knowledge of the legacy in a

way which would prevent suspicion tailing «pen

Genevieve.

She laid her little plot carefully ; she prepared

to escape. On her last birth-day, Mrs. FosterT—

grown very well off by the rise of some "Western

lands she owned—^had sent her a present of two

hundred dollars. This seemed a fortune to Daisy,

and she luckily had it by her. She meant to go

to Tennessee ; she knew some people, who lived

near Memphis. She would tell Mrs. ClaTcrs the

whole truth. That kind lady would help her

for Arthur's sake. She could teach little

children ; do needle-work. After all, the exile

might not last very long. Arthur would take

the money, if he found that, only by so doing,

could she be restored. When he was once more

rich—when he and Genevieve were married, she

would come back and live with Agnes. At least,

then she should be of use, and Daisy firmly be-

Hei^ed, that to be useful to others, wad all life

had left for her in ita round.

Of course, it was, all as childish and silly as

possible, yet, to me, the firm determination—the

earnest spint of self-sacrifice, which urged her

on—was noble and heroic.

Three days more elapsed, and one morning

Daisy did not appear at breakfast, though it was

late, and even Agnes had come down stairs.

Genevieve offered to go in search of the tardy

child, and she went, but she knew in advance

that she should find an empty room. On the

previous evening, she had felt certain that Daisy

was resolving some strange project, and had

watched, had seen her escape f^om the house at
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deiylight, carrying with her a Talise much too

heavy for her strength. She had found a letter

on the girls table, addressed to Agnes; had

opeaed and read it ; hid it, too, for she had no

mind that the brother and sister should see the

contents, having it in her power to put an entirely

false appearance upon the poor creature's flight.

She rushed down stairs and told her tale.

Daisy was gone 1 The bed had not been slept

in ; a portion of her clothing was gone, too.

Twice during the past month, Arthur had ^en
Daisy walking with Murdoch. It had been an

accident, and she had, at last, fhuikly told the

young man that he must never join her agaiB.

Arthur had kept the secret from Agnes, had been

seeking an opportunity to speak with Daisy

—

though he had told Genevieve.

Now, in the midst of their alarm and distress,

Miss Eskdale cried, suddenly

;

''Oh, Arthur 1 Arthur 1 I heard that George

Murdoch was going South to-day 1 No, it can't

bel it can't be 1*'

But Arthur followed up the due. His own

suspicions had immediately fiillen upon Murdoch.

He went to the hotel where the young man lived

Ho had left that morning by the early train.

The night porter had been the only person up.

His information convinced Arthur that his first

fear was correct. Mr. Murdoch had been called

for, hy a lady in a carriage ; his trurfk was put

on the vehicle—yes, iiie lady's luggage was there,

too. He remembered seeing a large portmanteau

Miss Eskdale's admirable scheme held one

blunder, as the best schemes so often will. She

knew Arthur, when he met with treachery on

the part of a person whom he had trusted, was

very implacable. She believed, that in his

wrath, he would leave Daisy to the fate she had

brought upen herself. To her dismay, when he

came home, he announced his intention of going

in pursuit of the iVigitives, and Agnes was wild

to h^ve him start, lamenting only that her fee-

bleness prevented her accompanying him, as she

should only be a hindrance.

"You win be too lateT' Genevieve said,

"doubtless, they were married before they

started."

*« When a man is a villain
—" Arthur began,

but checked himself; the doubt in his mind was

too horrible.

Agnes hid her ashen face in her hands Gen-

evieve indulged in hysterical sobs, but managed

to find voice enough to moan : " You have no

legal right ; you could not bring her back."

It was evening before Arthur. oould set out

Agnes bore up bravely for his sake. She could not

give way till he was gone. When Genevieve saw

him, at the moment of his departure, she knew
that, whether Daisy were found or not, sheehould

herself gain nothing. Arthur s face looked as if

years had passed over his head since morning

;

no woman would ever take the place of iiis

broken idol.

To St. Louis, to New Orleans, Arthur pursued

George Murdoch and his companion ; reached the

latter city to find that they had gone to Cuba.

He sent frequent telegraraa to his sister, and
Genevieve had to bear the suspense ; and now a

fierce desire for revenge took possession of her,

and she vowed, that even if Derwent discovered

that the girl had not fled with Murdoch, he
should neveir learn the truth in regard to h«r

flight.

And Derwent did discover that he had come
upon a vain errand. He found Murdoch in

Havana. The young man's companion was an
elderly aunt, who had lately become reconciled

to him, after a long estrangement ; had paid his

debu, and taken the prodigal with her to pass

the winter in the West Indias.

So Arthur started on his homeward journey.

At least, it was much to know, that Daisy had

not fled with Murdoch. He suffered keenly-

enough; but he should find her—^he knew he

should! And all this while, Daisy was estab-

lished m Hannah Foster's dwelling, in the heart

of Pennsylvania. At the last moment, she had

decided to go thither for a little while. She

oould rest and be safe, for Mrs. Foster was visit-

ing relatives in Wisconsin, and her home was

shut up. The Derwents knew this, and so would

not seek for her there.

She reached the little £M*m in the evening, and

found the house in the chai^ of an old woman,

who bad been with Aunt Hannah for years.

Daisy had only intend^ to stop a very short

time, but she arrived so ill and' miserable, that

she was obliged to go to bed and -lie quiet a

couple of days, and for a whole week after, wlis

not fit to continue her journey.

So she sat in the sun; wandered about the

house, and tried to get her strength back ; to be

patient ; to remember, that only by persevering

in her resolution, oould she secure Arthur his

happiness.

One day, she had gone up into a great unfin-

ished attic, over the chambers, at the tMkck of the

house. Aunt Hannah had told her, that it had

been a fancy of her mother's, to spend hours

and hours there, pacing up and down. When
her partial insanity took a gloomy form, she

would shut herself in for days togf^ther* seeming

always, to consider it her special retreat, and

nothing disturbed her so much, as to find that
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any other person ever entered it. The room

contained some pieces of fbmiture, which had

been stored in it for many years—dilapidated

chairs, unused bedsteads, and an old-fashioned

bureau, which would have been the delight of

any person with a mania for antiquated meubles,

though Aunt Hannah despised the great, un-

wieldy object, and had banished it to that place

of refuge, even before Daisy*!8 mother came to

the house. The girl began examining the drawers

as she had doae scores of times during her child-

hood, turning over the bits of rubbish which they

contained. Then she opened the top, which let

down to fbrm a writing-desk, and stood, half

unconsciously, moving her fingers back and forth,

across the f^ded green cover, as if it had be^n

the key-board of a piano.

Sudden^* sl^e f^lt something underneath the

cloth; it was no difficult task to rip out the

brass-headed tacks, which fastened the edges

She did so, and discovered some pages of manu-

script. She had found a Journal, kept by her

mother ; she seated herself to read it.

There she sat fin tlie stfllnees, and perused thtd

record, which made that mother seem a real

personage, instead of the dre«km-like abstraction

she had hitherto appeared. The confessions were

not those of a highly educated woman, but apart

flrom the interest of the story—for they told the

history of her love and marriage—there ran a

Tcin of imaginatioti and poetiy, which beautified

the whole.

Many times, Daisy paused to weep softly, and

kiss the lines with tender reverence. She turned

the last pages; a folded paper fell out flrom

among the leaves-—she stooped and picked it up
—it was her mother*s certificate of marriage.

Daisy's one thought, after the first feeling of

stupefaction had passed, was to destroy this

proof. Her fingers had already closed over the

document, when she was stayed by the touch of

a hand upon her own. She looked up, and saw

Arthur.

** Don*t read it—don't I** she cried, too full of

her dread of his discovering the truth, even to

wonder how he came there.

** I have read it already," he answered, softly.

'* Oh, Daisy I Daisy I how could you fHghten us

80?"

The day Arthur sailed fh)m Cuba, he received

a telegram from Agnes, telling him he would find

important letters at New Orleans. Genevieve's

vrickedness, in hiding the epistle Daisy left, had

been exposed. Her maid had witnessed the

transaction, and on the occasion of a quarrel be-

tween her mistress and herself, she betrayed the

treachery. Miss Eskdale at once departed from

the house, though, before she accomplished her

< ignominious retreat, she was forced to deliver up

het stolen prixe.

During his homeward journey, it occuired te

Arthur that, by this time, Mrs. Foster might

have retuined. It was possiUe she had news of

the fugitive. Old Elsie, the sole servant there,

sent him at onoe up stairs, and Daisy, engrossed

in her task, had not heard him enter. He read

the certificate as he stood behind her. His belief

of years was verified—Daisy's father had been

James Derwent. Agnes had forwarded him the

child's letter: it had made everything clear.

Shehad notmeant it to do bo, buteach line revealed

her affection for Arthur—her design of sacrificing

herself for his sake.

When Daisy could think at all, she raised her

head flrom his shoulder, and said, eagerly

:

''At least, now, you will take the money—you

know it is mine."

** If I may have you with it," he answered.

Then he told her his secret ; it proved an older

one than hers, fbr, even while she was a child, it

had been his dream to guard, always for kinseff,

the treasure of her love.

AT THE WINDOW.
BT BINXITT BBLLMAB.

A MAiDKv titi by the window.

With a girlish fkce and fair;

With hearen'f own blue within her eycB,

And ita sanrtiitie in her hair.

And the sees, fio* away, in the distance,

A form on the meadow green.

As she \rhiflper8, with drooping eyelids:
*< Oh ! might I his lore have been I**

He catches a glimpse of the window.
And of the face so folr

;

With the golden sunbeams foiling

Upon her golden hair.

And he thinks, with heart fiist bsatiqg,

As he wearily hangs his head

;

** 0, no I $ke could not lore me

—

And I wish that I were dead.**

He turns away with sorrow

;

With a heavy heart, but bold.

He has struggled hard for power,

And has made a name, and gold.

But he often thinks of the window.
And of the- face so fair,

As it seemed on that bright morning,

In the 6pring*time*s bahny air.
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CHAPTER X.
Whkn bis visitor had left him, Mr. Fairfax

returned to his chair, shrugging his shoulders.

"Plainly, it is through Phil he has heard of

Duval," he said. "My, dear Phil," apostro-

phizing that young person in the spirit, ** You are

a beautiful little fool.''

And then, with his promise to Wilfred Carnegie

still echoing in the room, he sat down, with

exquisite composure, to write a letter to the girl,

detailing the whole transaction. He was disturbed

by no conscientious scruples.

<*I was quite touched," he wrote, pathetically.

** The young man displayed a delicate chivalrous-

ness one does not often see in this oommon-place

age. I am not a sentimental person myself, but

1 must say I have, for once, been roused to

earnest admiration for Mr. WiltMl Carnegie.

Your influence over these people, my dear

Philippa, is boundless, simply boundless. You
are actually like the heroine of a romance. You
may do anything with them you like. Certainly,

your position is a most enviable one. Make the

most of it.*'

This letter reached Brackenoleugh before

Wilfred himself, who was detailed by business.

Phil read it, in an absolute transport of shame

and bitterness of spirit. From the moment that

she had finished it, her old delusions vanished.

Her uneasy suspicions were realities. Her
childish dream was over. She saw her blindly

beloved idol as he was. He was under obligations

to these people, such as might have bowed him to

the earth ; and yet he could betray them, and lie

to them, and plot against them, with a aerene

face. He had lied to them about Duval, he had

lied to them about his promise, he would have

lied to them About anything else.

'* How am I to bear it," she cried. ** How am
I to remain silent, and never let them know that

I am grateful, and love them ?"

She could scarcely wait until Wilfred's return.

She could not bear the burden of such a secret.

The very night after she received his letter, she

wrote to her father.

'< I will promise not to tell them, that I heard

(254)

the truth from yon," she said, « but I will not

promise not to tell them, that I have heard it."

And reading her words, Fairfax shrugged his

shoulders, as he had done before.

'*My dear Philippa," he observed, succinctly,

*' You are a beautifUl little fool."

At the beginnings of the next week, Wilfh^d

came home. He came home in the evening, and
dinner had been kept waiting for him. As
Philippa rose to greet him, the bright eagerness

of her welcome surprised him. Her little hand
grasped his warmly, she blushed like a rose, and

her eyes appealed to him to believe in the

sincerity of her pleasure.

**I—we have missed you, every day," she

said.

"Eveyy hour, we might say," added Mrs.

Dorothy, looking at him, with afieotionate

delight and admiration.

And now Philippa spoke up, bravely.

*« Cousin Dorothy and—Wil," she said, "I
think—I am sure I ought to tell you that—that

1 have guessed.*'

"Guessed?" exclaimed Wil. "Guessed?" and

blushed crimson.

Mrs. Dorothy's oonfusion was quite as trans-

parent.

" Guessed, my dear?" she faltered.

"If we had more friends, I mi^t not have

gues9ed so «oon," said Phil, in tears. "But as

it is, how could I help being sure, that no one

else loved me well enough, to be so good and

generous. When you went away, Wil, I

wondered why it was, but as soon as I read my
father's letter, telling me that somebody had

helped him out of all his dreadfUl trouble, I

knew who that somebody rnust be. And though,

in your kind thought for me, you wished to let

me remain ignorant of the great debt I owe you,

I cannot help but be glad that I do know all

about it, because—because I want to thank you

a thousand times, with all my heart and soul, and

because it makes me love you—^both of you,

Cousin Dorothy and Wil—more than ever."

Her cheeks were wet, but her eyes were Aill of

innocent joy and gratefulness.
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She knelt by Mrs. Dorothy, and 'kissed her

hands, that lay in her lap, again and again.

Then she rose and went to Wilfred, holding out

both hands.

" Please to shake hands with me,'* she said,

and when he did so, her smile was so sweet and

bright, that he went farther, and kissed them, as

he had done the day they sat together upon the

hillside.

CHAPTER XI.

Philippa found life pleasanter than ever after

this. * She had no need for anxiety, since her

father was at ease. Indeed, that gentleman's

next letter was a surprise to her ; it was so tactful,

so affectionate, so touchingly ingenuous. His

health was improving rapidly ; he was not with-

out money ; he was beginning to eiyoy existence

again.

As the weather became warmer, Phil and
Wilfred spent the greater part of their time out

of doors. They followed the impulse of every

whim that seized them. The big rooms echoed

with their laughter ; they were childishly happy,

and full of their enjoyment of the flying spring.

Perhaps, they were beginning to enjoy some-

thing else more thoroughly; Wilfred was sure

fhat he was. PhUippa was not very definite in

her views upon the subject. Her heart burned
within her, as she reminded herself, that the

man who married her, would, unconsciously,

liiarry Mr. Philip Fairfax. As to Wilfred Car-

negie—well, of course, she was specially firm

concerning Wilfred Carnegie. He, at least,

should never be w^ronged and saddled with an
irksome and humiliating encumbrance. But,

notwithstanding her private resolutions, there

were times when she felt that she melted igno-

miniously ; times when Wilfred was, more than

usually, bright and lovable, as when certain

Fates worked with him. Times when they had
wandered up the hillside, to that favorite nook
of theirs, when Wilfred stretched himself upon
the grass to be charming, when sun and wind,

blue sky and blue water, seemed to combine, to

entrap her into being subdued and overruled.

It was after such a day as this, that the aspect
of affairs changed for them. On reaching the

house, after a morning spent on the hills, she no-
ticed, as she passed through the entrance door,
a traveling carriage driving away, and heard
voices in one of the parlors. When she was
ready to descend, she met a servant upon the
stairs, and the girl spoke, surprisedly

:

** Mrs. Oswald did not know you had come,
too. Miss," she said. «' The family from Strath-
dhu have arrived."

'A whole family ?" said Philippa, shrugging

her shoulders.

** Mr. Farquhar, Miss, and his married daugh-

ter, and— There's the gentleman, now, Miss,"

in a hurried whisper, and with a glance down-

ward.

Philippa, standing at the head of the stairs,

cast her eyes carelessly below, and the next in-

stant drew hers<4f up, haughtily, coloring scar-

let. A man, crossing the hall, had stopped, and

stood looking up at her, smiling, with an air of

amusement.

"Ah, Philippa!" he said. **Is it possible?

How do you do?"

There was no alternative but to descend, and

return his greeting as coolly as he had offered

it. Mr. Ernest Duval had the best of the game

for once, and the servant, who had hurried away,

had her eyes wide open, Philippa knew. She

came down, and gave him the tips of her fingers.

•*I am very well," she said, icily.

She set him at defiance, with her very touch.

The frigid contempt in her face and voice, would

have confused a better man. He only laughed,

lightly.

"What a delightful surprise it is!" he said.

** I thought I had lost sight of you forever, Phil,

my dear."

"Is it a delightAll surprise?" said Philippa,

looking at him, with coldly opened eyes.

* * More than delightful,' * he answered. * * Isobel

will be charmed."

"Is Mrs. Duval with Cousin Dorothy?" Phil

asked.

" Yes, certainly. Mr. Farquhar is one of Mrs.

Oswald's oldest friends. He never fails to visit

Brackenoleugh in the summer."
" Suppose, then," said Philippa, " that we

join them. It is hardly necessary that we should

remain here."

She turned away, and walked towards the door

of the parlor. As she reached it, the handle

was turned, and some one opened it.

It was Wilfred Carnegie, and from the look of

non-recognition on Wilfred Carnegie's face, Phil

gathered at once, that he had not been presented

to her companion. She stopped, and spoke

coldly, scarcely glancing at one man or the other.

" This is Mr. Duval," she said ;
" Mr. Wilfred

Carnegie," and passed on, leaving them to-

gether.

The room was bright and warm with sunshine

;

the windows were thrown open, and there was

a scent of flowers, and a sound as of the joyous

twittering of birds outside; but Philippa felt

strangely cold and miserable as she advanced.

The beautiful blonde woman, talking to Mrs.
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Dorothy, turned to look at her, and she saw again

the face she hod seen under the lace veil, on

Isobel Farquhar*8 wedding day, and recognized,

in an instant, that it was a face changed forever.

Mrs. Dorothy paused, and spoke with a smile.

" Here is Philippa," she said. ** We were just

speaking of you. Mrs. Duval has heard of you

before."

If she had felt cold on entering, Phil felt cold

no longer. Isobel Duval did not offer her hand

;

did not smile , merely bent her head, and gave

her a steady, peculiar glance. It was such a

look, half suspicious, half indignant, as made

Phil's cheeks bum
At that moment, Wilfred and Ernest Duval

advanced together, and the conversation became

general.

CHAPTER XII.
"They will spoil everything," Philippa had

said, and surely enough life became a different

matter after the arrival of the visitors. There

were no more idle mornings spent in the sunniest

room : Phil at the piano, Wil standing by, with

his violin, and Mrs. Dorothy seated near to listen.

There was no more reading aloud, and talking

gay careless nonsense ; there were no more

rambles, and solitary driftings, here and there,

on the loch. Once or twice Wil had made an

effort to wander off with Philippa; but they

never reached the water side before they encoun-

tered Duval, who gracefully intimated his inten-

tion of joining them. U was useless to endeavor

to elude him, he was always sauntering in some

inconvenient place, and always advanced smiling^

secure, and just in time.

He affected an intimacy with Phil, that galled

and angered Wilfred.

*' You have known Miss Fairfax for some time,

I presume," remarked Wil, rather savagely, on

one occasion.

•'Miss FairfVix?" coolly. "Ah! Philippa, you

mean. W^ell, the fact is, that I have known

Philippa so many years, that I hardly recognize

her, when I hear her spoken of as Miss Fairfax.

tJnder other circumstances, I should scarcely ven-

ture to address her, as familiarly as I am in the

habit of doing."

"So I fancied,'* returned Wil, succinctly.

*' But Fairfax told me—or at least I understood

him to tell me, that you had merely been a slight

acquaintance—that you had barely known each

other."

Ernest laughed in his face.

" Fairfaxf he repeated. "Mjt'-dear fellow,

Fairfax is the most consummate liar that ever

breathed. He will stand at nothing to accomplish

an end. When he told you that, he was thinking

of Philippa."

Generous as he was, Wilfred found it a difficult

matter to hold his own, against such well sown

seed as this. Phil herself felt that she constantly

appeared to a disadvantage. She was surrounded

by pitfalls on every side. That Wilfred was

miserable she could see, that Mrs. Duval distrusted

her she was fully conscious.

Mrs. Dorothy, meantime, discovered, before her

guests had been with her long, that Mrs. Duval

was, by no means, happy. She had heard of

Isobel Farquhar as a bright, warm-hearted girl

;

she found her a stately, reticent woman. She

had heard that her marriage had been a love-

match ; she saw soon enough that if it had been

a love-match, it was one no longer. The husband

and wife had plainly nothing in common. Isobel

treated her husband with grave, frigid deference

;

Duval was simply cool, and complacently polite.

That he was happy enough was evident, but it

was not so with Isobel. She was scarcely more

than a girl in years, and she had a bitter burden

to bear. She could not always control herself

wholly, as an older woman might have done.

** Isobel is not well this morning,*' Mir.

Farquhar said to her, one day after breakfast.

** These nervous headaches of hers are becoming

incessant. She suffers terribly at times."

" I must go to her room and see her, if she is

well enough to receive visitors," said Mrs.

Dorothy.

"I wish you would," returned Mr. Farquhar,

hurriedly. '* It will do her good."

When Mrs. Oswald entered the room up stairs,

the face Isobel Duval turned towards the door,

startled and alarmed her. The wrapper she wore

was not whiter; there were purplish hollows

about her eyes; and she had evidently been

weeping.

**I am very sorry you are so ill, my dear

child," said Mrs. Dorothy. *' I am very sorry."

The poor wife burst into a passion of tears.

"Tou are sorry for me?" she cried. "Sorry

for me? Don't be sorry for me, because I am in

pain, Mrs. Oswald; be sorry for me, because my
life is wrecked, and I have thrown away love,

and youth, and hope, forever."

It was the uncontrollable outcry of an utter

despair. She had given her all for nothing, and
had discovered her terrible mistake, too late.

" He did not love me, Mrs. Oswald," she went

on, carried away out of all reticence. " 1 was
nothing to him from the first. I think he has

always despised me. If he has not told me so,

it is only because he is so wholly indifferent.

He is dishonest, and dishonored ; he is false, and
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orael ; he is selfish, and despicable—and yet he

is the man I loved, and he is my husband."

Mrs. Dorothy listened with a sad heart. Of
late, in spite of herself, she could not help con-

jecturing, as to what Phil's relations with the

man had been, and, as she heard Isobel Duval

speak, she was haunted with a memory of Phil's

manner towards him. If he had done her no

wrong in the past, she, surely, would not show

her dislike so continually. It was as if she had

taken her stand against him, as if she defied, and

yet, even while she defied, feared him a little.

She thought of this, as she caressed and com-

forted Isobel, and before she left her, she began

to feel fresh dread.

** His friends," Isobel exclaimed, bitterly, in

the course of the conversation j "his fViends are

professional gamblers, who are the worst of their

class. Philip Fairfax is the oldest of them, and

you know what such an intimacy means."
** Yes," answered Mrs. Dorothy, with a sigh;

** I know. Poor Philippa."

Mrs. Duval's expression suddenly changed.

"Poor Philippa!" she said. "You think

Philippa is to be pitied, also." It struck Mrs.
;

Dorothy that the speaker's tone was cold, and

her manner constrained. "Am I mistaken,"

added Mrs. Duval, " in fancying that Mr. Carne-

gie is "very much attracted by her?"

"Wilfred !" said Mrs. Dorothy, with a kindly

warmth. " No, you are not mistaken."

"And you would not be averse to such a mar-

riage," said Mrs. Duval, amazed.

"My dear!" Mrs. Dorothy ejaculated, sur-

prised at her evidently unintentional vehemence,
•• Surely, Philippa is n«t to be condemned for

Philip Fairfax's iniquities."

There was so plain a touteh of pained feeling

in her tone, that Isobel checked herself in mo-

mentary embarrassment.

" Forgive me !" she said. " I do not mean to

be illiberal. I have been made so unhappy my-

self, that, perhaps, I am a little morbid. She

should not bear her father's burdens, it is true."

No more was said, but the conversation left an

unpleasant impression on Mrs. Dorothy. Going

down stairs, she found Phil alone in the

morning room, standing at the window, and

looking out with a strange air of melancholy and

depression.

"You do not look as if you were in good

spirits, ray dear child," she said.

" I am not in very good spirits," was the an-

swer ;
" but—but no one is to blame but myself"

She spoke with a rather proud and reserved

Utile air. Nothing would have induced her to

tell Mrs. Dorothy that she was unhappy, Decause

she felt that she was regarded with distrust. It

was not Mrs. Duval's coldness which hurt her

most deeply. She could have borne that, even

while she was stung by it. The f&ct was, that

she w^ beginning to feel that, though he was too

generous to wholly distrust her, Wilfred was

rendered restless and uneasy, by what he could

not fail to see. Duval's easy familiarity angered

him, but Mrs. Duval* s constraint cut him to the

quick. *

To do him justice, he had tried, often enough, to

drop back into his old, familiar intercourse with

Phil i
but he had always failed. When nothing

else stood between them, Duval appeared upon

the field, and they were interrupted.

It was with these feelings in her heart, that

she had ansv^ered.

" I can blame no one but myself." And she

would say nothing more, which increased, though

she would hardly admit it, the unpleasant im-

pression made on Mrs. Dorothy by Mrs. Duval's

manner.

CHAPTER XIII.
CiRCVHSTANCES soon occurrcd to increase these

half-acknowledged suspicions.

" Duval seems to stand on rather familiar

terms with that pretty girl of Fairfax's," said

Mr. Farquhar, one day, to Mrs. Dorothy.

"With Philippa? Well, I have heard she was

very young, when he went first to her father'

s

house. Was it not so ? She could scarcely have

been called more than a baby."

" Did you ever hear—did you ever gather

from any chance speech of hers," said Mr. Far-

quhar, suddenly facing Mrs. Dorothy, "that

there had been a sort of love affair between

them?"

"A love affair ! Not exactly a love affair—no I

At least, whatever I may have fancied, I cannot

think 80 now. Philippa* s manner towards him,

is scarcely the manner of a girl who has
—

"

"But," Mr. Farquhar interposed, "it has

struck me that it is. It is her manner, in fact,

which has convinced me of the truth of the story."

"The story!" There was anxiety in Mrs.

Dorothy's face, as she spoke. "Was there a

story f"

" Yes, there was a story," with an air of dis-

gust. "Duval was the father's constant com-

panion, and was thrown with the girl, upon all

occasions. It is said, she was passionately in

love with him, and he was as much attached to

her as was consistent with his nature. Mark

you, I do Hot say that I heard anything deci-

dedly to her discredit. It was Duval was to

1 blame j he was trifling with her."
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''Does Isobel know anything of this?" asked

Mrs. Dorothy, for she knew Mr. Farquhar was

aware of,Mrs. Duval's confession to her.

" I am not sure—though since we have been

here, I have fancied so. In fact, I have been rather

puzzled," knitting his brows slightly. "It is

not like Isobel to be moved by any emotion so

petty as jealousy—it would be sheerly impossible

for her to be prejudiced by such a story—and

yet—and yet I have observed, from. the first, that

her demcahor towards the girl is far from cordial."

"I have been surprised by the same thing

myself," said Mi^. Dorothy.

Mr. Farquhar hesitated a moment or so, and

then spoke again, as if With some reluctance.

•* Is it possible," he said, slowly, " that she has

heard something we have not—that there is even

a less pleasant— ?" But there he checked him-

self. ** No, forgive me!'' he added, **I should

not have allowed myself to do the child such

injustice. She is only a child, after all, and it is

really a terrible thing that it should seem so

natural to think ill of her, because she is Philip

Fairfax's daughter."

" It is a terrible thing, indeed, for Philippa,"

said Mrs. Dorothy. ** And yet one can see how
impossible it would be to accuse Isobel of a petty

jealousy. We must remember, however," some-

what proudly, »' that if Isobel has heard a more

unpleasant side of the story, it is more than

probable that she has heard it hrom her husband.'*

"Pah I** said Mr. Farquhar. **We should

scarcely rely upon her husband.**

The time came when Wilfred could bear this

state of suspense no longer. It was like being

on the rack.

'* We were happy enough before these people

came," he said to Mrs. Dorothy, one day, * and

now see how we are drifting apart. I seem to

have lost all hold upon Philippa. She is a

diflFerent creatAire. She acts as if she did not trust

me—as if she was angry—as if she had resented

something I had said, or done."

"Shall I tell you what I am going to do?" he

said, afler a moment's pause. " I can't stand

this state of things any longer. For I shaH ask

her to marry me. Tou know how desperately I

love her. Cousin Dorothy; and «Ae ought to know
it, too, by this time. Sometimes I think she

does, and sometimes I think she does not, believe

it."

"You will give me your blessing, I know.

Cousin Dorothy," he said, after a moment, and

he rose to leave the room. "You will hope for

a *yes' for me, instead of a *no,' yon't you?

I intend to ask her, the first minute that fellow

Duval leaves us alone."

Meantime, Philippa, exasperated, beyond all

measure, by Duval's conduct towards her, had

decided to take a bold step. On her way to the

library, with a book, that day, she met Duval,

and stopped in the hall.

" I am going to replace this book," she said,

" and I shall be glad if you will follow me into

the library. I have something I wish to say to

you."

"You do me great honor," he answered. " I

am at your service."

She vouchsafed no reply, but went on beforl

him. To tell the truth, he was somewhat sur*

prised, and wondered what was coming. When
they entered the room, he closed the door, and

offered her a chair.

" Pray take this seat," he said.

" I do not wish to sit down," she answered.

"What I have to say, I can say here."

Even in the soft, dim gray of the twilight, he

could see that the blood rose to her cheeks, and

that her eyes flashed.

"I brought you here," she said, " to ask you

how you dare—how you dare to treat me—to

speak to me—to look at me, as you are in the

;
habit of doing?"

"How I dare!" he-exclaimed, and ho broke

into a light laugh. "My^ dear Philippa, you

surely forget yourself. Why should I not dare ?"

" You should not dare, because it is intolerable

presumption," she cried. " You should not dare,

because you should assume a virtue, if you do

not possess it. You should wear an appearance

of honor and truth, even if you are as false and

dishonorable as you are wicked. You have tried

to make people believe that, at some time, I have

given you the right to address me, as if there was

some secret between us. Is there any secret be-

\ tween us ? Was,there ever one, even at the worst ?

I say, the worst, because, the time when I trusted

you, was the most humiliating pai*t of my life.

It is the only part of my life, of which I am
ashamed, and upon which I look back to blush.

No crime I could commit, wonld not be punished

by the shameful recollection, that I once almost

believed in you—that I was once weak enough,

to fancy that I cared for you. Your familiarity

is an insult to me. I would rather, that you

should lift your hand and strike me in the face,

than force me to speak to you, as if I was some-

thing to you—as if I had belonged to you, and

you did not forget it. When I saw you last, I

told you that I had done with you, forever and

ever How dare you approach me, except as a

stranger? There is no stranger in the world

—

no man or woman, whom I have never seen, who

18 not nearer to me than you."
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" Pah I" he said ;
'* this is nonsease.'*

In spite of his insolence, he was stung.

** You are a coward !" she exoUimed. ** You

presume, because you think I am helpless. But

I am not helpless. I am not helpless, because I

am not so much afraid of you as you fency. Do

you think that I shall fear to speak openly, if

you drive me to it? It will not be a pleasant

thing," curling her lip, " to have to say to these

people, who love me : * Once, I was so vain and

silly, as to be glad, that this man professed to

admire me, and now, he presumes upon my
folly ;* but, I will say it, if you do not alter your

manner towards me."

<*Why have you not said it before?" he de-

manded, insolently. She knew what his taunt

implied, but she answered him, with ready wit.

<' I have not said it before, because, as I told

you, it is so bitter a humiliation to me, and I

haTO shrunk from so f»x degrading myself in

their eyes. But belter that, than that they

should, for a moment, fancy, that a single tie

links me to you. That would be a degradation I

oould not bear, and will not."

*'And this was what you wished to say to

me?"
<* I wUhed to say nothing to yon. This was

what you yourself compelled me to say^ I meant

to warn you, and I do warn you. Approach me
familiarly again—say one significant word to me
---give me one meaning look, and I will appeal

to Mrs. Oswald."

"And suppose," he suggested, <' suppose we

add, * And to Mr. Wilfred Carnegie.*
"

She faltered a second—scarcely more—and

then answered him bravely, with a pride, which

might have touched Wilfred's heart, if he had

seen it.

"And to Mr. Wilfred Carnegie!" she said.

** He is a gentleman,^ and will protect me. Now,

you may go ; I have nothing more to say."

"Thanks for your urbanity and candor," he

retorted, and sauntered out with his hands in his

pockets.

CHAPTER XIV.
When he was gone, she sat down, at the

window, trembling with excitement. She could

not return to the drawing-room just yet. She

remained there until the moon rose. Her tears

flowed fiftst.

" Nobody will miss me," she said. " They are

happy enough together without me—but they

would have missed me once," suddenly becoming

inconsistently aggreived. "There was a time

when they would have missed me."

It mijrht have been in answer to her speech,

that she heard, the next moment, the sound of

some one coming lightly up the stairs. She

knew it was Wilfred. It was a habit of his to

take two or three steps at a time. Directly he

opened the door, and her heart quickened ; but

fihe did not turn round.

" Phil," ho said ; " Are you here ?"

"Yes," she answered, from the depths of her

chair. " I am here, by the window."

He came forward,- hurriedly, with more of his

old warmth, and boyishness of manner, than she

had seen for many a day.

" This is better than I expected," he said " I

have been looking everywhere for you. May I

sit down, too?"

"Yes," she answered, speaking almost softly.

This was all he needed—this suggestion of

softness in her tone and manner. He was in a

hopeful frame of mind. Since his resolution of

the morning, his spirits had risen. He had been

full of tender and buoyant fancies. He had

blamed himself for remaining silent so long, and

allowing circumstances to get the better of him.

Perhaps, if he had spoken before, they might

both havQ been spared all that had passed.

" I have been looking everywhere for you,"

he said, " because I was determined to find you,

and say what I have to say. I cannot bear

uncertainty any longer. Why should I wait, and

choose words, when I am so much in earnest? I

came here—Don't turn your ftice away, Phil—

1

came here to ask you to be my wife." And he

knelt upon one knee, like a yciung hero of

romance, and took her hand, though with an air

laither impetuously tender than heroic.

" There is no need that I should say I love

you," he went on. "You know that, without

being told. I think you have known it, even

when you have beeA coldest to me. You have

been cold to me of late, Phil, and it is because I

cannot bear your coldness, that I say all this, in

this headlong fashion. I cannot say it well—

I

love you teo deeply. Something has come

between us, since these people were here. We
have not been as happy as we were. Don't let

them estrange us from each other, Phil. Give

yourself to me, and then they will understand,

that we have the right to be left to ourselves^k and

allowed to be happy, in our own way."

This was so unexpected a turn for affairs to

have taken, that Philippa lost her self-possession

entirely.

"I don't
—" she faltered—"I don't know how

to answer you. I don't know what—to say."

" If you 4^n say three words—if you can say to

me « I love you,' I do not ask you to say anything

more," he answered. " That is all I want, Phil."
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She could not resist the temptation to ask him

one question.

«« Do you mean to say that—that you do not

doubt—that you are not afVaid to trust me,

without an explanation," she demanded. *'You

have not been blind, or you would not have been

as unhappy as you say you have been. You
must have asked yourself questions—why don't

you ask questions of me. Perhaps—** somewhat

bitterly, *• perhaps you would not want me ibr

your wife, if you knew all."

•*Phil, my dear," he said, gravely, "if you

will say those three words, they will be enough

for me. Will you say them ?"

She brushed her tears from her eyes, with her

free hand, and answered him, blushing, and yet

persistent, and proud.

"You are generous," she said. "And you

love me, but you are not wise. Because you are

generous, and good, you are taking me on trust,

and—and I do not choose that you should do it.

You shall not do it. I will tell you what you

ought to know, without being asked. You have

seen me under suspicious circumstances lately,

and every suspicious circumstance has been

brought about by Mi*. Ernest Duval. He has

tried to give you the impression that there was

an understanding between us, and he had almost

succeeded, because once, it is true, that we were

better friends than we are now. Once, once,

when I was very young and ignorant, I thought

—I thought I loved him, and that he loved me.

He is a bad man, and a coward, and I found him

out ; and he has not forgiven me. Then if you

despised me as much as I despise myself, Wil

—

you would not hold my hand."

" Despise you ? I adore you I" he cried, with

all the delightfully dramatic fervor of a quarter

of a century. " My dearest Phil, have you no

answer for roe?"

The one she gave him was very pretty, and

gracious, notwithstanding the utter failure of her

attempt to preserve her dignity.

" If you want me, in spite of everything," she

said, ** and will persist in wanting me, 1 will be

your wife. I—There is no one else who loves

me so well." And unsatisfactory as this final

clause might have appeared to an ordinary lover,

it was, by no means, unsatisfactory to Wilfired.

He scarcely knew how the next half hour

passed. It was a kind of rapturous dream.

There is not the slightest doubt that he talked a

great deal of eloquent nonsense. Ife did not

care whether it was nonsense or not. It was

enough for him, that Phil listened, attd blushed.

As to her, it seemed as if her troubles were

really over, and she need have no care for the

morrow. Even if she had not loved him, she

must hare done so now, and the truth was that

she had learned to love him, with the whole

strength of her girl's heart. In taking her by
surprise, however, Wilfred had done well. If be

had given her time to think, poor, conscientious

little thing, ten chances to one, she would hare

persuaded herself that she mnst refiise him, and

make herself miserable.

Wlien they returned to the drawing-room, Mrs.

Dorothy looked up at them, with an anxious air;

but after her first glance, she looked anxious |^o

longer. She read Wilfi^d's success in his radiant

face. It is more than probable that DuTal under-

stood also. He looked on with a bitter sneer,

and was even more cynical in his remarks than

usual. His game was ended. He wondered if

Phil had told her story, as she had threatened to

tell it. Certainly, Wilft^'s manner bespoke no

great flivor towards himself; and yet he scarcely

believed the girl would d&r« so much, with all

her courage and spirit. Bah I she would tell no

more than she could help I

When the ladies had retired, Wilfred poured

out his heart to Mrs. Dorothy.

"Cousin Dorothy," he said; "to-night, I am
the happiest fbllow in Scotland—in Great Britain

—in th« world. 6h« has promised to be my
wife." Then he told all.

The next day, when Mrs. Dorothy met Ernest

Duval, she found it diffioult to comport herself

towards him, with her usual dignity. Her mind

Was made up, upon one point, however. It was

impossible that she should receive such a guest

again.

Not long after breakfiist, Isobel Duval, stand-

ing at a window, saw a boat pushed out ftxto the

loch side, and recognized, in the two figures it

contained, Philippa and Wilfred Carnegie. She

watched them, with a stern face, as they crossed

to the opposite side. She believed that a cruel

and false wrong was being done, and with her

own wrongs always present before her, she could

keep silent no longer.

Mrs. Dorothy, coming i%) behind her, only saw

the boat and its contents—Phil sitting at the

prow, in ber light dress ; and Wilfred, bending

to his oars.

"They have run away, together," she said,

smiling. "They find life a pleasant thing, this

morning. They are young enough to fknoy it

will be summer always."

She stopped, and glanced at her companion,

who was quite pale, and looked startled.

"You don't mean—" said Mrs Duval; "you

don't mean that she has accepted him? Has it

gone 80 fitr as that?"
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** My dear/' said Mrs. Dorothy, in gentle amaze-

ment, ** why should it not have gone so far a8 that ?

They are young, and love each other ; and why
should they not be happy t You speak aSif—'

^

*' I speak as if I knew there had been wrong

done/' interrupted Isobel. ** I speak, because I

know the truth. I speak, because I have suf-

fered myself. I did not want to speak ; but now,

I must."

*' My dear !'* Mrs. Dorothy exclaimed ;
" sure-

ly—surely, you misunderstand—

"

**Nol" said Isobel, stei-nly; " I do not mis-

understand. I understand too well."

**In heaven's name, what do you mean?"
cried Mrs. Dorothy, now thoroughly alarmed.

** I mean that I cannot see an honest man de-

ceived and betrayed," was the stem reply.

(to be continued.)

THE OLDHOMESTEAD.
BT CASBIE F.

In Btill, deep purple sean of shade,

It stands—the homestead brown and low

;

The woodbine hangs its clouds of leaves,

About the quaint, and massy eaves

;

And, as the seasons come and go

—

The grey roof shines with saintly grace.

Of winter's lustrous, stainless snow

:

Or when spring sets the trees afoam.

With blossomed sweets upon it blow;

Such p<rfunied gusts of rosy flakes,

That all the dull old shingles glow.

From out the memory-haunted past.

Sweet visions round this old house rise •

The long hushed voices wake agslu—
I gaze into the sott blue eyes

—

Of oue, wliose angel life began

On earth, but its pure loveliness,

Is perfected In Paradise.

Ah, mo I how dark—Aour dark she left

The world to us, who still must wait;

. How softly did the angels call

—

Bow noiseless swung the pearly gate.

Upon the house, a shadow fell

;

It resU there still—and must alway,

Dear Marietta, It is well

WH EELBB.

With thou, who dwelVst In endless day,

Eut ah I how dark for ub—who wait

Another gentle Ikce I see,

Dear grandma's, with the silver hair.

Above the forehead, calm and fair;

More beautiful than youth's may be.

Just at the flowery edge of Muy,
There fell a day of bitter pain

;

Outside, the sunshine's golden robes.

Were fHnged with silver of the rain

;

The woods were green—the robins sang—
Sweet sptlng-timo smiled o'er all the land;

Dear grandma lay at perft-ct rest,

Some blossoms in her lily band.

Ah, well, she gathers fadeless flowers.

On shores of Paradise to-day.

Oh, in this sad, cold, world of ours.

How could we wish, or bid her etay.

And yet, old house, " vrtth so much gone,*

'*0f life, and love, weatitl Hve on,"

And sacred, are your ancient walls.

For ever they will hold for mo.

The fairest things that memory
Has stored in her enchanted halls.

EEGKETS.
BY MARY QILMER FOOTB.

L1TTI.B did T dream at parting, as he kissed my brow and
cheek,

As he clasped me close in silence, for adieus he could not

speak:

That no more his arms would fold me, or his face, so fVank

and Mr,
Smiling down on me, so sadly, firom beneath, his chestnut

hair,

Would so soon within the shadows of the cypress-tree be

laid;

Kbe the words of eager yearning on my lips had not been

taytd;
Kor my love been left unspoken, lest my smothered tears

should start

—

Nor repentance now embitter all the rlntage of my heart I

Oh I those words of eager yearning, could I only then have
seen

How the dark and dismal shadows fh)m the church-yard

crept between

Us, who lingered, loth at parting—now this ceaseless vain

regret

In my bosom could not rankle, or my sun at noon be set."^

I have acted well the Stoic, but I now would glt'e my all,

Could I, only for a moment, be permitted to recall

Just that bitter, bitter parting—such a love I could reveal,

As would make the heart I wounded, by my seeming cold-

ness, heal I

Yes, to save a moment's weeping, I have turned all time to

tears;

Changed my noontime into midnight, where no star of hope
appears;

Where sweet flowers of recollection should spring up, and
bnd and blow.

Evermore the turbid ^hiters of regret will ebb and flow I

But, alas I alas! this wringing out a life in drops of woe,

While the soul itself seems burHtiug at each agonizing

throe!

Not In vain will come these birth-pangs, if thereafter we
shall find

They have brought forth fruits more tender for the dear

ones left behind.
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NOBODY BUT JOHN VANE.
BY ELBA KELHER.

It was with feelings of rebellion and wounded

pride, that I perused Aunt Kate's letter. The

letter contained an invitation for me to spend the

winter with her, in New York. This would have

been delightful, if I had not known why she had

invited me.

When she was with us, in the summer, I had

overheard her say to mother, one day :

"Seems to me, Bessie is looking thin and

pale."

*' Yes,** mother replied ; " she worked too hard

in the spring, helping Alice get ready to be

married. She is not so strong as the other girls.*'

"She reads too much,'* said Aunt Kate, curtly.

"How old is she, by the bye?'*

" Twenty-two, in the fall," said mother.

" Only a year and a-half younger than Alice."

" It is time she was looking round a little,

then. She must come to me, next winter. She

is not so pretty as the rest of your children,

Mary ; and she will never look any better than

she does now. Still, perhaps, she will make out

to do as well as Alice has done."

My aunt conscientiously believed it to be her

duty, to find suitable husbands for her only

brother's six daughters. She had never quite

forgiven my father for marrying my mother, and

settling down oa a poor country parson, in a little

"out-of-the-way** place in Connecticut, called

Winsted, when he might have had.Julia Sears^ her

dearest friend, and a hundred thousand dollars,

besides. For the first few years after his marriage,

she entirely ignored the happy pair, but when
they named a little baby, Katharine Vane Ham-
ilton, after her, her feelings towards them were

softened, and she came to see her little namesake.

After that, as the rest of us appeared, we were,

each, considered by her, to be a dire calamity.

Six girls ! What, under the sun, was a country

minister, with a meagre salary, going to do with

six girls? If only half of them had been boys,

they could have helped their father on in the

world. Nevertheless, she made up her mind
that she would not fail in her duty to us. She

had no children of her own, and she was very

wealthy.

So, from my earliest childhood, I remember

being under the supervision of Aunt Kate. She

visited us for a few weeks, regularly, every

summer ; and sometime during the visit we were
(262)

inspected generally—in regard to our education,
^

manners, health, clothes, and future prospects.

These inspections were anything but agreeable to

me, and I always rebelled; often declaring, with

angry tears, that I would obey no one but papa

and mamma.
Our mother, wbo was one of the sweetest,

tenderest, most sensitive of creatures, must have

suffered a great deal at the severe, though

perhaps just criticisms, made upon these occa-

sions. Dear, kind, little mother! How often

would she come afterwards, to those of us who

had been hurt, and lovingly soothe and calm our

wounded spirits, telling us that Aunt Kate
" meant all right," but that she was peculiar,

and didn't understand children very well. She

knew that at heart Aunt Kate wished to help us,

and share the responsibility and expense of our

bringing up ; and so she was able to forgive this

disagreeable mode of procedure.

When Aunt Kate's husband died, she sent for

Katie, my oldest sister, to come and stay awhile

with her. This was the first time that any of us,

excepting father and mother, had ever visited

her. Her husband had been, for many years,

an invalid ; and that was one reason, I suppose,

why she did not care to have us children there.

John Vane, the nephew, and only surviving

relative of Mrs. Vane, took up his abode with

them, at the time of his uncle's first stroke of

paralysis; attended to all his business affairs,

and assumed all the duties, which would have

devolved upon a faithful and obedient son, had

Mr. Vane possessed one. In time. Aunt Kate,

as well as her husband, came to depend upon

him for everything. He was appointed adminis-

trator of the estate, and was to inherit the bulk

of the property, after Aunt Kate's decease. It

was his uncle's wish that he should continue to

reside there, as a son of the family, and manage

everything, as he had done for so many years.

This was the most that I knew of him, before my
visit. I had heard him spoken of so often, by

Katie and Alice, as " nobody but John Vane,"

that I had scarcely formed an opinion of him at all.

After Katie's initiatory visit, and after Aunt

Kate found that a young, happy girl, in a house,

did brighten it some way, she sent for her quite

often : and when her own season of mourning

was over, introdueed her into society.
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When Katie was happily and succefisfullj mar-

ried, Aunt Kate invited Alice to Tisit her, and

now, that Alice was married, also, it was my
tnm. Aunt Kate thought, to be steered into a

safe matrimonial harbor. This was what vexed

me. To be invited, specially and only, that I

might have a chance of getting a husband, as I

learned from the conversation I overheard, made

me angry. I do not say that it was not a benev-

olent plan on the part of Aunt Kate ;
yet, it was

none the less mortifying to me.

At first, I declared I would not go to Aunt

£ate's ; but Alice, who was on a little visit home,

Tvould not hear of such a thing.

"Why Bessie," she said, **you silly child I

You will have a splendid time. You will drive

in the park nearly every day ; shop in perfectly

magnificent stores ; and go. to parties, concerts,

theatres and operas. You've no idea how nice

it is. And then, Aunt Kate's house is elegant,

and you can have it all to yourself; there is no

one but John Vane there, besides Aunt Kate

;

and he won't disturb you any ; you will only see

him at meal times. Besides, Bessie, you're not

obliged to like any one Aunt Kate picks out for

you, if you don't want to."

All this seemed quite plausible, and the whole

family—father, mother, and my two younger

sisters, Clara ajid May, (Dora was only a baby

still, and could not understand my trials), joined

ivith Alice, saying that I must go, that I needed

the change, and laughed at me for thinking of

giving up a visit to the great metropolis, on acr

count of tha^ taoit understanding on the part of

Aunt Kate. So I wrote and accepted the in-

vitation, saying that I would be happy to come,

and make her a quiet visit, on the condition that

it should not be expected of me, to do as K^tie

and Alice had done, and that my aunt should

make no attempt whatever to make a match for

me. It was rather daring for me to write such a

letter, but neither my conscience nor my pride

would allow me to go, without it.

Aunt Kate received me cordially. The house

was elegant, as Alice had said. While we were

talking, in the sitting-room, back of the large

parlors, before going up stairs to take off my
things, w€i heard the fVont door open, and bang

to again.

"John, is that you?" said my aunt, looking

around. " This is my niece, Bessie. Bessie

—

John Vane."

I looked up, and bowed to a tall, broad-

shouldered man of about forty years of age. with

large hands and feet, black hair, slightly

sprinkled with grey, a handsome and rather

remarkable face. This is what I took in at the

first glance. I afterwards discovered that he

had a pair of the keenest, most searching, dark-

,
blue eyes, that I ever beheld in my life. It was
useless to try to avoid them, or to hide anything

from their gaze ; they would fathom it out some
way.

He came into the room, and put out his hand,

[
and, before releasing mine, said, looking down

^ at me, with a quizzical expression

:

"So you have come on, I suppose, to get a

husband, too?"

This was too much, after all my scruples, and
the stipulations I had made in my letter to Aunt
Kate. My face flushed scarlet. I snatched my
hand away, and, drawing my p9tite figure up to

its utmost height, looked him directly in the

face, saying, in tones I meant to be particularly

freezing

:

"You are entirely mistaken, Mr. Vane. I

came here simply to visit my aunt, and not for

the object of which you speak. Indeed, the

subject is not to be considered at alii and Aunt
Kate understands perfectly well the conditions

on which I came."

"I beg a thousand parilons. Miss Hamilton,"

he said, with a low bow, and an amused smile.

" My curiosity led me to make that unfortunate

remark. I wished to see if you could maintain

your principles as heroically in reality, as you

do on paper."

What did he mean? Had Aunt Kate Aown
him my letter? My cheeks were burning hot,

and I felt the tears coming, as they always did,

when I was very angry. So I hurried out of the

room, an4 followed Aunt Kate up stairs.

"Nobody but John Vane?" What ttrere Kati'o

and Alice thinking of, to speak of this man in

that insignificant way. Indeed, he promised

fair to prove a very powerftil " somebody," if the

beginning of our acquaintance was to decide its

character. At least, he had affected me so far as

to make me hate him, in this first interview.

" Aunt Kate," said I, as we entered my room,

which was a delightfully pleasant, suitoy one,

looking out into the street, "did John Vane see

the letter I wrote you?"

"Yes, dearl I thought it would be pleasant

for him to know something about you, before you

came; and as that was quite a characteristic

letter, I handed it to him, when I had read it.

He seemed as much amused as I had been. I

think he is inclined to tense you a little, Bessie

;

und he certainly will, if he sees it annoys you."

" But, Aunt Kate, I think it was very unkind

for him to say that to me, especially after he had

seen a letter, which was intended to be strictly

private to you."
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"Well, you mustn't mind him, child. He

only said that to see how you would take it.

And, Bessie, I want to say that, although I

admire your independent spirit, I hope your

natural goo4 sense will soon conquer those silly

notions of yours, and that you will see how much

better it will be for you to make the most of the

opportunities offered you. Kate and Alice are

both settled, in happy, comfortable homes of

their own, and there is no reason why you should

not be, too.'
*

I drew a long breath, frpm the deaths of my
despair. It was useless to try to make Aunt

Kate understand my feelings in this matter. So

I went up to her, and, putting my arm arouyd

her neck, kissed her cheek twice, saying, at the

same time

:

•* Oh, auntie ! please let me have my own way

in this.'*

She smiled rather grimly, and smoothed her

collar, which I had rumpled in my impulsive

caress. Just then, the dinner bell rang, and put

an end to our conversation.

The first few weeks of my visit passed very

pleasantly. Aunt and I rode out nearly every

day, and did a great deal of shopping, &unt con-

sidering it necessary to make many additions to

my wardrobe. I eiyoyed the noise and bustle of

the crowded city, having had so much quietness

all my life. John Vane and I got on quite well

together, much better than I expected to. He
seemed to want to make amends for his intro-

ductoiy speech. It was Aunt Kate's custom, after

dinner, to bestow herself comfortably upen the

sofa in the sitting-room, and be read to sleep.

" Don't you want to go up-stairs, and take a

nap too, Bessie r' she asked, on the day of my
arrival, as she was getting ready for her siesta.

"Oh, no; I never sleep in the daytime,*' I

replied, and gtated myself in a low rocking

chair, with my crocheting—one of those soft,

airy, Shetland shawls, which I was making for

Aunt Kate.

John Vane took np a volume of Tennyson from

the table, and began reading, in a low, expressive

voice, selections from "In Memoriam.*' Then

he turned to *' Th& Lotos Eaters," that sleepiest,

dreamiest of poems ; and before he was quarter

through it. Aunt Kate was fast asleep. When he

heard her deep, sonorous breathing, he laid the

book down.

"Oh I you are not going to stop there?'* I

exclaimed, in a disappointed tone.

" Shall I go on tiU J put you to sleep, too?*'

he said, pleasantly.

" No ; but I must hear the rest."

So he took up the book, and finished the poem

;

and then we talked about Tennyson, Browning,

and Longfellow ; and discussed book after book,

and different characters of fiction, till an hour

and a-half had passed, and Aunt Kate awoke.

The same thing happened every day. About

ten minutes of reading would make my aunt

sleepy, then John Vane and I would talk. I

wondered, over and over again, why he had ap-

peared such an inferior person, snch a nonentity,

to my two sisters. Perhaps, I said, they had not

seen so much of him as I did. He did not talk

much himself, however ; but he had the power of

making others talk. Sometimes, when I was

discoursing, with all my mind, heart, and soni,

upon some subject, which I was intensely inter-

ested in, I would catch an amused, gratified ex-

pression in his eyes, which was perfectly exas-

perating, and it would occur to me, that he had

roused me up in this subject for the sake of

hearing me t&lk. Of course, I would always

relapse into silence, and make up my mind that

I never would talk with him again ; but the next

time, I would be drawn into the conversation so

deftly and skilfully, that before I wouW realize

it, I would be " holding forth '* as earnestly as

ever. I always had very decided opinions ofmy
own in regard to a great many things, and John

Vane was not long in finding out all my strong

and weak points. He knew, after a very little

while, just where to attack me, in order to bring

out what was best, and worst, in my composition.

I came to think, under his variable treatment,

that he was the most agreeable, and the most

disagreeable man, I had ever met He had the

power of making me happier, and also more

miserable, than any one else I knew.

Aunt Kate did not take much notice of our

quarrels. But she said, two or three times, that

she was very glad I argued so much with John,

for it stirred him up, and made a little variety in

his monotonous life ; she thought it amused and

entertained him. He was very kind to, aid

thoughtfdl for, Aunt Kate, always looking out

for her comfort, and anticipating her slightest

wish. I liked him for this. After awhile, he

began to do a gr^t many little kindnesses for me,

too; but I was never allowed to acknowledge

them, or thank him in any way. I sometimes

wished that he would never be kind to me, as he

hftd it in his power to make me so unhappy at

other times. On the whole, John Vane was an

enigma to me.

One evening, at a musical sowee^ at Mrs. Den-

ver's, I was introduced to a Mr. Aspinwall, whom
I took to be a boy of about eighteen, and treated

as such, though, really, he was a year my senior.

Ho listened to whatever I said with unbounded
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interest and admiration, always seconding it

with ** that's so," and "you're right," and " I

;

think 80, myself;" but he seemed incapable of:

putting forth any ideas of his own. I had begun
;

to find entertaining him quite burdensome, when
Aunt Kate came up, and said it was time to go.

He escorted us to the carriage, and before shut^

:

ting the dqor, asked if he might coll upon me.

I was taken quite by surprise, and wondered in-

stantaneously what I should do with him, a whole
'

evening alone, but before I could collect myself

to answer properly. Aunt Kate leaned forward,

and said, in her pleasant tone

:

"Certainly, Mr. Aspinwall, I hope you will

call upon Bessie. We shall be delighted to see

you. Good-night," and we drove off.

After that, he haunted us, or rather me. We
couldn't go anywhere; down town shopping, to

the theatre, or to drive in the park, but what he

woTild appear, and join us. I was nearly bored

to death. There was nothing the least bit inter-

esting about him. But his father was a million-

aire, and he the only child, which seemed to

make him illustrious in Aunt Kate's eyes.

Finally, when I could not stand it any longer,

I began to snub him, and to have a headache

when he called, as I could not very well be

"out," or "engaged;" but it did not seem to

make any impression upon him whatever. He
"Would take no offense.

At last, one morning, towards the close of my
visit, Aunt Kate called to me to bring mj sewing

into her room, as she wanted to talk to me a

litUe while. We were g<Hng to a grand recep*

tion, in the evening, and I was to weiM: a lovely,

light.blue silk, which she had bought for me; so

I took that in, to sew the lace in the sleeves.

She began, in a very ctdm, moderate way, with

:

"Now, Bessie Hamilton, I wish you would

keep your temper for once, and hear what I have

to say, without flying off into tantrums, before

I've half finished. I want you to look at it in a

cool, reasonable way."
" Very well, auntie," I said, laughing, though

I apprehended what might be oomlng. " I will

try and keep my temper, if the sutgect be a

reasonable one."

" Bessie," she went on seriously, "you know,

just as well as I know, that Lawrence Aspinwall

is in love with you, and that all this snubbing,

and 'beating about the bush,' is not going to

amount to a row of pins. It ineans one or two

things. Kther you are siUy and affected, like

the majority of girls, and do not wish to show

yourself too much pleased with his a^tentioBS, or

else you are foolish, I would almost say insane

enough, to reject this splendid offer, just because

he is not intellectual, or handsome, or something

else, enough to suit your school-girl fancy."

It was easy enough to say I would keep my
temper beforehand. The question now was, how
to let as little as possible burst out. So I said,

as calmly, but decisively, as I could

:

" Aunt Kate, it is neither of those things you

have mentioned. I do not like Mr. Aspinwall,

and that is the simple and only reason. If he

owned the whole of the United States, it could

make no difference to me. I never shall marry

a man I do not love. I will never marry for

money," and I closed my mouth very firmly.

"That all sounds well, Bessie; but you have

too romantic ideas. I always thought you read

more than was good for you. Supposing you

don't love him now; you would after awhile.

Wives always love their husbands, some more,

and some less. Any way, you would get on as

weU as most married people in the world, and a

great deal better, than if you marry on nothing

but love. I hope you will think the matter over

very seriously, before you are called upon to

decide it, and not throw away this .golden

opportunity. It will be a fatal mistake, if you

do."

I rushed back into my own room, threw myself

upon the bed, and cri^d as hard as I could cry.

Here I was in the midst of the difficulty I had

tried so hard to avoid. Aunt Kato was managing

and manoeuvring me into accepting Mr. Aspin-

wall. I wished I was safe at home again, in the

little, peaceful, quiet cottage. I dreaded to

offend Aunt Kate, after all she had done for us

;

but it could not be right for me to sacrifice my
whole life to please her. My own father and

mother would never have required such a thing

of me—never. In thinking of them, I suddenly

started up, with the idea of going home. No

one had any right to hinder me. I would go to

this horrid reception, because I had promised,

and then, to-morro,w, I would return to my
parents. ^

John Vane did not come home to dinner, and

I was very glad, for my eyes, red with crying,

would never have escaped his notice. After

dinner, Aunt Kate advised me to lie down and

rest, until it was time to dress, but I was so

thoroughly homesick and miserable, that I could

not rest. I had a habit, at home, of playing on

the piano, alone in the dark, and I had kept up

the habit here at Aunt Kate's. Whenever I was

troubled or disturbed in any way, it quieted me.

So I thought I would go down stairs, and play

awhile, before I began to dress. First I played

some of Mendelssohn's songs without words, the

saddest and tenderest ones ; then fragments firom
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various things, most of them in the minor ICey
;

and then I extemporized. My home sickness,

my longing, my disappointment, my despair at

the crisis which was approaching, and my ntter

helplessness rose before me, and, I suppose,

must have been expressed in my music, as I

passed from one chord to anotlier, changing ftom

key to key, with only here and there a scrap of

broken melody. Afler awhile, I began thinking

of John Vane, and wondering if he Would miss

me, when I went home. If only Mr. Aspinwall

had been more like him—or if only John Vaue

had. been different himself—or if only he had

been the one who loved me. And so I wandered

on, and at last, closed my meditations with an

adagio from one of Beethoven's sonatas, which

expresses disappointment, sad longing, despair,

and patient resignation, if ever they were ex-

pressed in this world.

When I had finished, I leaned my elbows upon

the music rack, and my face upon my hands.

Suddenly, a voice said, tenderly and low

:

*• That is a' very pretty little story you have

been telling to yourself, here in the dark."

1 started at the voice, and saw Joha Van6 lean-

ing upon the piano, close beside me. Had he

been in the room all the time?

*'What story do you mean?'* said I, trying

not to appear disconcerted. Then, before he had

time to answer, I cried, angrily, '* Have you been

here all the time I have been playing?"

" Yes I right behind the curtains there, where

I have been every night that you have played

to yourself, here in the dark."

I was furious for a moment. Could he have

understood what I played ? No ! il was impos-

sible. So I said, in an injured tone.

**You did very wrong to listen, when you

knew that I thought I was alone."

" I knew it was wrong, but I couM not help it;

I should have kept still to-night, and you would

never have known, but for your little story. And
you think I did not understand it?"

* How could you ?" I replied :
'• I do not play

stories. Of course, I play in sympathy with my
mood, when I'm alone, or supposed to be."

*• Yee, but there was a story, and I've a gretit

mind to tell it to you, or else you won't believe I

heard it."

"Wen, what was it?'* said I, desperately, yet

curious to know how much he really had made

out.

" There was once a little girl, who was away

from all her family, and those she loved, and in

the midst of a big, heartless city. She was jiist

«.< hompairV oa cVir> /«mi1/1 Vk# nnA )iAArt-«rin1r. fork.
'

again in the home nest, and safely sheltered

there. There was a great trial looming up before

her, and heavy clouds were settling down all

around her. Somebody wanted her to do some-

thing, against which her soul revolted, and she

did not know how to get out of the diflficulty.

She had such a tender little heart, that she did

not like to pain anybody. She was wicked

enough to wish to die, and so be released fh)m

all that was troubling her so sorely. Wait a

minute," he said, as I was about to exclaim.

" It is true, and you know it. Well, then there

was somebody else mixed up in all these trials

and troubles—somebody whom she did nol know
whether to hate or to love

—

"

At this, I sprung from the piano stool, and

confronted him, with eyes blazing with wrath.

*'You have no right to understand me like

that," I cried, passionately, "to interpret my
playing, and read my thoughts. Indeed, I do

know whether to hate or to love you, and I hate

yon meet decidedly, and with my whole heart,

and I wish I had never—never seen you."

I was going on to say more, though I don't

know what I was going to say, for I was too

angry to think, when he took both of my hands,

and made me look straight up into his face,

saying

:

*• My darling 1 Why is it that I have no right

to understand you 1 How can I help it, when I

love you more than all else on earth ? And now
you say that you hate me utterly. Tell me,

Bessie, that it is only because you are angry

with me, and that you will give me the right to

understand you, and to love you, always."

I was stunned, and bewildered, and could

hardly believe what I heard ; but when he put

his arras around me, and folded me close in his

embrace, I burst into tears : the whole scene hod

been too much for me.

'* I ought Hot to have startled you so," he said,

after isiwhile, smoothing my hair back softly,

"but when I saw how sad, sorro^ftll, and

utterly disconsolate you were, I longed to

comfort you, and take you right into my heort,

where you really belong. My heart you con

never, never leave any more."

"But what will Aunt Kate say?" I asked,

starting suddenly fr^m him.

" Sure enough—^I have upset her plans for you,

entirely, haven't I? But, perhaps, you had

rather have Mr. Aspinwall, after all. I never

thought to ask you. He is much younger than

I, you know, and—

"

" How absurd I You know I wouldn't rather.

"Rnf whiLt ahall we do about Aunt Kate ? I never
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At this moment, my aunt called ttom the head

of the stairs.

''Bessie I where are you? It is time to get

ready."

I trembled yiolently; bat, John whispered,

with a parting embrace

:

"TU arrange all right, darling! You run

•long, and leave the whole thing to me."

I was nearly dressed, just pinning the roses in

my hair, when Aunt Kate knocked at the door.

She came in, and sat down in her heavy black

•ilk, and diamonds, and looked at me, with a

•ingolar expression. I could not tell, from her

iaoe, how she had received the news. At last

•he spoke.

"Bessie Hamilton!" Bhe said. "Ton have

done well. You have outwitted me entirely. 1

never would have believed that this could have

happened, before my fkce and eyes, and I not

known it. However, I am very glad."

" But, auntie, it was as much of a surprise to

me as to you. I didn't dream that he cared for

me, in the least," said I.

*' I was in hopes that he would "Ske Katie, and

talked to him about it ; but he would not listen

to anything of the kind. He was barely civil to

her. He seemed to like Alice a little better;

and when you came, and he seemed so much
amwsed by you, I thought, of course, he regarded

yoo as merely a child ; there is so mnch difference

in your ages. But I am glad he hae found some
one at last."

And BO it was all settled very satisfactory. We
went to the reception, which was one of those

crowded, crushed, heated affairs. ETerybody

said it was splendid, and I suppose it was ; but

I was so thoroughly engrossed with my own
happiness, that I could not think of much else.

The next day, Mr. Aspinwall called, and I was

thankAil that I could tell him of my engagement,

and ask for his congratulations, and so be spared

the pain of hearing and rejecting the offer he

had oome to make. He was very much surprised

and disappointed, and took it quite hard. But I

tiled to make it as easy as I could. I thanked

him for all his kind attentions, and hoped I

should meet him again, when I came to New
York. He said, "John Vane is a lucky fellow,"

and shook hands with me, and went away, bravely

and courageously, showing more character than

; 1 thought he possessed.

In a few days I was whirling over the country

again, this time to my home. It seemed as if

the cars could not go fast enough, I was so

impatient to see them all, and tell my news.

They all received me with open arms. Alice

was there. She had come up from Hartford,

just to hear about my visit. When I was

released fh)m their embraces, and allowed to sit

down and breathe, they all said

:

"Why how much better you look!" when

Alice interposed :
*' Something has happened to

you. Bessie, are you engaged?"

"Yes," tragically. " I am engaged."

The girls clapped their hands, and danced

around the room for joy. At last, one said

:

" Is he rich?"

"Yes, he is rich."

" Is he handsome?" said another.

" Yes, he is handsome," said I.

**Is he good?"
" As good as gold."

" Well, who is he? Tell us quickly. Who is

it?"

I Tooked from one anxious fkce to another,

wanting to see the full effect of my words, and

then said, quietly

:

" NoBODT BUT John Vaki."

AFTERWARDS.
BT OLABA B. HEATH.

The fiiir and the IbUy were OTor,

And thoy stayed to ooant the cost

;

And one had been left of her lorer.

And one bad a ahlUing lost

Irene had been robbed of her satchel.

And Mand of a ring, and a book

;

While Jennie had torn her mantle.

And Kate had a weary look.

With a chime of girlish laughter.

They told each other of fun;

One had passed thro' a gnmd flirtation.

Another had Just begun.

Vol. LXXII.—19.

And the mad-oap of all the par^.

The rosy and roguUh Belle,

Bad received a "genuine offer,"

Bat ftom idiom she would not tell.

And, when they all asked for her answer.

As smiling, she turned to go,

She said, with a blush that became her,

" What could It hare bean but K© I"

The Iktr and the folly were orer.

They thought as they went their way.

But the trouble bom of the folly,

Win darken many a day.
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KATHIE»S WEDDING DOWRY.
BT KMMA OABBISOM JONBS.

'* Oklt one silk, and that not new. Dear me,

dear me, it is dreadful;" and Mrs. Grayson

caught up the pretty bodice of the garment in

question, and gave it a spiteful, little shake.

Eathie, hemming ruffles by the window, laughed.

''jWhat can't be cured must be endured;

there's no help for it, auntie," she said.

"Yes, there was help for it," cried the lady,

tossing the bodice from her, ** if you had taken

my advice ; but you must gQ and act like a sim-

pleton 1 The idea of a girl of your age, giving

away her hard earnings, and then getting mar-

ried, without a decent change of clothing I I

I declare, it is too absurd. And you are making

such a good match, tool Charles Montague

comes of one of the best families in the State,

and he'll be rich one of these days."

"At which time, let us hope, my scanty ward-

robe will be replenished," said Eathie, merrily.

Her aunt scowled, contemptuously.

** But what are you to do now 9** she went on.

«*What do you think Mrs. Montague, of Oak-

lands, will think of you, when she sees your

marriage outfit?"

"Not one whit less than she thinks of me
to-day," answered Kathie, stoutly.

Mrs. Grayson laughed in scorn.

" You poor little simpleton ! Wait until you

know the world as I know it, and you'll cBange

your tune. I tell you, Kathie, appearance is

everything. Your bridegroom himself will feel

ashamed of you, when he sees you in the midst

of his stately sisters, in the grand parlors, at

Oaklands."

Kathie winced, but she answered, bravely

:

" I don't believe Charlie will ever feel ashamecl

of me."

"Wait until he sees you in your shabby gar-

ments."

" Shabby garments I" said Eathie, opening her

bright, brown eyes. "My garments ore not

shabby, auntie. I am quite sure, I never looked

shabby in my whole life."

Mrs. Grayson glanced at the trim, graceAil,

little figure. The close-fitting blue merino was

faultless; the ruffled white apron, and linen

cuffs and collar, were as spotless as snow. Kathie

was right; she never did look shabby. Her
garments seemed to be part and parcel of herself,

canary. Y'et, these same garments were usually

made of all sorts of odds and ends, for Kathie

was poor, and obliged to be rigidly economical.

But she was possessed of that tact, or talent, or

whatever it may be called, which is more to a
woman than beauty, or fortune ; which enables

her, by the mere skill of her own willing fingers,

and artist soul, to make her life, her hume, her

own person, "a thing of beauty and a joy for-

ever."

Mrs. Grayson, Kathie's well-to-do aunt, with

daughters of her own, who trailed their silks in

the dust, and tumbled their plumes and laces,

and looked dowdy aU the while, regarded the

trim, little figure by the window, with a half-

admiring, half-contemptuous smile.

" You're rather a pretty girl, Kathie, and you

understand the art of getting yourself up in good

style. What you've got will do well enough, but

there's so little of iL Your bridal outfit is

shameful, upan my word. What will you do for

carriage dresses, and dinner dresses, and evening

dresses, when you are Charles Montague's wife?

Why, when I was a bride, I had everything : a

round dozen silks of every hue, poplins, merinoee,

tissues, and half a dozen sort of wraps. I didn't

go to James Grayson bare of clothes, I tell you."

Kathie said nothing. She bent over her ruffles,

her bright eyes dim with tears.

" Such a simpleton as you've been," her aunt

continued, " after toiling and teaching for your

money, to turn round and give it away. I de-

clare, it puts me out of temper to think of it."

"What else could I do?" the girl burst out,

passionately. * * Could I see poor George' s cottage

sold over hia head, and he, and his wife and

children, turned into the street?'*

"Assuredly," answered the lady, coolly; "he
could have rented a house easily enough. In

your place, I should have kept my money in my
pocket; but you wouldn't hear to my advice.

You are sorry for it now, no doubt."

" I am not sorry. I would do the same thing

again to-morrow. I*m glad I had the money
to pay poor George's debt, and I don't oare if I

do look shabby."

"Very well, I shall try not to care either. I

sha'nt help yon ; I told you that in the begin-

ning; I can't afford it, and even if I could, I
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Strong and senselees, you must bear the conse-

quences, rn give you some lace for your neck

and sleeTes, and you may wear that garnet set of

Josephine's."

** I don't want any lace, I'to some that belonged

to mamma, and I wouldn't wear Josephine's

garnets for anything."

"Oh, very well; don*t snap my head off, I

beg; you needn't wear them. Much thanks one

gets for trying to assist yoa! You won't wear

any hat either, I suppose; how about that!"

**I haye pl^tj of trimming; I shall fix up
that light, EngHsh teU I wore last winter."

<* And your wrapping T whereas that to come

from, pray?"

Kalhie'B tears were gone, her brown eyes

flashed like stars.

** I intend to make me ajacket of grandftither's

old overcoat," she replied.

Her aunt threw back her head, and laughed

heartily.

** Grandfhther's old overcoat 1 oh, that is too

good ! What would Mrs. Montague, of Oaklands,

say to thatt Kathie, child, what a goose you

are."

Kathie threw aside her ruffles, and, going to

the clothes-press, brought out the old coat.

"The material is very fine," she said, "and
this rich, old fkshioned fhr will cut into nice

strips for trimming; 1 can make a handsome

jacket out of it; and I think," she added, softly,

"grandpap would like me to have it, ifhe knew."

"Grandpap, indeed I" echoed Mrs. Grayson,

"I should think you'd have but little respect for

his memory, after the manner he treated you.

Never leaving you a penny, after you nursed

him, and slaved for him as you did."

" I think he intended to leave me something,"

said Kathie, "I know he did, but he died so

suddenly, and there was some mistake."

" Oh, nonsense ; I wouldn't give a figfor good

intentions; he had lots of money, everybody

knows that ; it has all gone to that scape-grace

Dugald, and you haven't a dollar for your

wedding dowry."

"Charlie won't mind that," said Kathie, her

cheeks blooming like a rose.

" Won't he? Don't tell me, child. Every one

thought you would be old Tom Rowland's heiress,

when you first met him. Ten to one he'd ever

have given you a second thought but for that.

Now, that he's disappointed, he's too much of a

man to back out, of course, but he feels it all the

same. Don't tell me !"

Kathie uttered no word In answer. She took

the old coat, and, crossing to the window, sat

down to rip it apart. Her wedding day was

drawing near, there was no time to lose. Mrs.

Grayson settled herself on the lounge for her

afternoon nap; the big maltese cat purred the

rug, the canary chirped laxily in his cage, and

without, above the waving line of the pine ridge,

the December sunset glowed.

Kathie began to rip the dosely-stitched seams,

her pretty, fresh fiioe looking sad and downcast.

Aunt Grayson's wordly-wise talk had put her

out of heart.

All her lifb she had been such a brave, sweet,

little soul. Left an orphan early, she had lived

with her grandfather, and made his last days

bright

"You're a dear child, Kathie; by and by,

when you think of being a bride, I'U give you a

marriage dowry."

He had said so dozens of times, yet, after his

sudden death, one midwinter night, there was no

mention Of Kathie found in his will, and every,

thingwent to Dugald, the son ofa second marriage.

Kathie did not complain, but it cut her to the

heart to think grandpap had forgotten her. She

tried not to believe it, there was some mistake.

And when Dugald sold out the old homestead,

and went off to Europe, she gathered up all the

old souvenirs, and took care of them. The old,

fur-trimmed overcoat was one.

Then, rooming at her aunt's, she taught the

village children, in the little brown school-house

on the hill, and saved up her earnings for her

marriage day. For Charles Montague loved her,

and had asked her to be his wife.

The wedding-day was appointed, and Kathie

was beginning, with a fluttering heart, to think

about making her purchases, when her brother

George fell ill ; and worse, fell into trouble. He
was rather a tiiriftless man, and had been unfor-

tunate; his little home was mortgaged, and

unless the debt could be lifted, the house would

be sold over his head. Kathie heard, and did not

hesitate an instant. Her hoarded earnings went

to pay the debt.

She did not regret her generosity, sitting there

in the glow of the waning sunset; she would

have done the same thing again. She did not

doubt her handsome, high-born lover's loyal

truth; yet her girl's heart ached, and tears

dimmed her clear, bright eyes.

It was bad to be so cramp^ for a little money,

and one's wedding-day so near. Her wardrobe

was limited. She needed a nice, seal-brown

cashmere dreadfully ; and a light silk or two for

evening wear. Aunt Grayson told the truth;

she would look shabby in the grand farlors, at

Oaklands, in the midst of Charlie's stately sisters

!

The tears came fisister, and presently the little,
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pearl-handled knife, with which she w^ ripping

the seams, slipped suddenly, and cut a great gash

right across the breast of the coat.

Eathie gaye a little shriek of dismay.

"There now, IWe spoiled the best of the cloth,

1 can't get mj jacket out ; what shall I do ?"

Down went the bright, joung head, and, with

her face buried in graudpap's old coat, Kathie

cried as if her heart would break.

Mrs. Qrayson snored on the lounge, the maltese

cat purred before the hearth, the canarj twittered,

and, out aboTe the wintiy hills, the sunset fires

burned.

Her cry out, Kathie raised her head, dried her

^es, and went on with her ripping. Something

rustled under her hands.

*' Why, what's this ? Some of poor grandpapas

papers!"

She tore the lining loose, and there, beneath

the wadding, was a package, done up in parch-

ment, and tied with red tape.

Kathie drew it forth. One side was marked,

**This package belongs to my grand-daughter,

Kathie."

*'Why, what can it be?" cried Kathie, her

fingers fluttering, as she tugged at the tape.

At last, the knot yielded, and she unfolded the

package. Folded coupon bonds—a round dozen

at leasts and a thick layer of green bank bills.

On the top, a little note. She read it.

'* My deur little grand-daughter, here is your

marriage dowry. Ten thousand dollars. One
day, some fine fellow will claim you for his wife.

You are a treasure in yourself, but take this from

old grandpap.'

'

"Oh, grandpap, you did not forget me I"

sobbed Kathie.

A ring at the door startled her^ She looked

out, ^d saw her lover. Gathering her treasures

into the lap of her ruffled apron, she rushed oui

to meet him.

" Oh, Charlie, come in quick ; I*re such won-

derful news to tell you."

The young man followed her into the drawing-

room, wondering what had happened.

" Oh, Charlie 1" she cried, breathlessly, holding

up her iqpron, her eyes shining« her cheeks aglow

;

"see here, I am rich ? IWe found my marriage

dowry. A minute ago, I was crying, because I

was so poor. 1 had to pve George all my money,

and I'ts only one silk ; and I had to trim my old

hat over, and auntie laughed at me so, and said

you would feel ashamed of me. I was cutting up

graadpap's old orercoat to make a jacket, and 1

found this ; only see, ten thousand dollars I Oh,

Charlie I I am so glad for your sake."

The young man bent down, and kissed the

sweet, tremulous mouth.

"My darling," he said, his Toice thrilling

with tenderness : " I am glad of all this, because

you are glad. For my own part, I would rather

have taken these darling little hands without a

dollar in them. You need no dowry, Kathie;

you are crowned with beauty, and purity, and

goodness. In my eyes, you are always fresh,

and fair, and lovely, no matter what you wear.

1 love you for your own sweet self, my darling.*'

Kathie let the folded ooupons and green bills

slip frcmi her apron and fall to the floor in %

rustling shower.

" Oh, Charlie !" she whispered, leaning her

head against his shoulder ; " 1 am so glad."

* < Glad of what, Kathie ? Grandpap* s dowry ?'

'

" No ; glad you love me for myself."

He clasped her close, and at their feet, grand-

pap's marriage dowry lay unheeded."

MUSIC OF AUTUMN.
BT LIXZIB M. m'NEIL.

SoFTLT the breezes of Autumn,"

Laden with richest perfume.

Bring to onr ears fweetcat moilo—
Fragnmts of maiqr a tune

;

Coming fh>m valley and billtide;

Rippling from river and rill

;

Rustling in woodland and forest;

8we«t and o^lodioiM sUlU

Mellow the sunshine and golden,

Fragnint the breath of the day

:

Kingly, the hills in l^if gnrndrar,

Lift thidr wild hvighta far »wajR.

Tender and low is the musiG,

Coming fh>m woodland and plain^

Sadly we listen and wonder

Why •aamer must Isaye ns again.

Birch-trees In Hrery golden.

Fling their gay rot>ee high In aJr,

8ad leaves fkN-erar are fUttng

;

The Earth, too, is scnikbro and bam.

Skies, bendini^ low in their pity.

Weep o'er the graves of the dead

;

The wind, a low reqniem is chanting,

TO the oemory of joys fhs(t are fled.

Autumn 1 sad Antumn I I lore thee,

Though telling of death and decay,

Tou bring to my heart tender memories

Of many a happier day.

When hearts, strong with love and ttnotion.

In nnison beat with my own.

While listening to Autumn^s law mnsic.

When sammer*s gay sunshine had flown.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.
La Costa stood in her dredsfng-room, that

Saturday, prepared for the most important

journey of her lif^. Clad in the disguise, which

had become ftimiliar in the prison, where her

husband toiled, and, with a little Russian leather

valise in her hand, she left the hotel at daybreak,

before either of her serranta were astir, and

passed into the street, quite unconscious that a

man, who had been walking up and down the

next block, an hour or more, turned shai'ply as

she came out, and was following her at a safe

clistance. On she walked to the ferry, crossed

the Hudson, and took her seat in the cars. Still

after her, this man glided, always in sight, and

always at a distance.

A weary, weary ride the poor woman had fn

tiie solitude of her compartment. She bad not

slept at night, and she could not sleep then. All

tjie chances of her future life depended upon the

success of her errand, and a single accident

might th .rart that success. She had taken every

preca*ition ; had, reckless of despoiling herself,

secured abundant means. In a few hours, the

man whose love she craved, but was never sure

of possessing, would be upon the ocean, fleeing

fVom her, only that their after union might be

more complete. In his cell, with that miserable

loom for its grim ftirniture, the culprit nobleman

had been ready to protest warmly, and promise

everything. The recognition, so long withheld,

should be made nobly. The actress wife should

wear the honors of his title, and the liberty she

gave him should henceforth be devoted to her.

La Costa believed these assurances. Spite of

former failures, and of many grievous falsehoods,

she still had faith in the man. Where love is,

faith must even be stronger than reason in a

woman's soul; and, after all, La Costa was every

inch a woman—warped, perverted, reckless ; but

still a woman, and that is saying much in her

behalf.

Is it strange, that this journey to Philadelphia,

was one of terrible restlessness to the disguised

woman. At times she longed to iing herself

headlong from the window, and walk the distance.

It seemed impossib.e that the speed of her wild

will, should not outrun the monotonous rush of

the engine, that dragged her on so heavily. Like

a caged animal, she panted fbr room, in which

she might walk off the strain upon her thoughts.

She was constantly kneeling by the window, and

peering out, to make sure that the engine

rushed by the fields and fences as usual. But,

when she reached the city, a terrible dread seized

upon her. Faint with apprehension, she entered

the humble hotel, fidrly staggering under the

weight of her small valise. She went to the

office, and inquired if any one had asked for

Mr. Davidson.

The voice in which this question was put

sounded so strangely, that the clerk east a sur-

prised look at the sttnnger before he replied.

He saw a slight, anxious-fiAced man, very young,

^ut without the fireshness of youth, leaning upon

the bar, and it seemed to him as if the arm that

rested there trembled. A soft gray hat was

pulled low down on the forehead, and a linen

duster concealed the general outlines of his form.

When waiting for the answer to his question, he

rested a small valise on the bar, but held to it

with both hands, as if its contents must be

precious.

"Yes," answered the clerk, after this survey.

*' A man has just came in, anxious about some

one expected in the early train. He is in the

next room, I rather think.'*

Instantly the anxious fkce kindled, (he valise

was swung down, and the traveler hurried toward

an opposite door, which was carefully closed

after him.

A man, who stood gasing out of a back window,

where nothing was to be ;seen, turned and came
fbrward, with a hushed tread, as if fearing that

his very fbotsteps might be heard.

"Has anything gone wrong?" whispered the

disguised actresb -tartled by this extreme caution.

"Nothing! The room is ready. In Act, a

whole house—quite out of the way, too."

" Ah, I understand."

The keeper, who was still ignorant of his

visitor's sex, cast a swift glance at the little valise.

(271)
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*• Is eyerTthing read/ on jour part?" he ques-

;

tioned.

<* Eyerything. A passage is taken for the
;

gentleman and his servant. The money is here.*'
;

*' Oh, that looks like busiuess I"

** More than you could earn during all your
:

life in that hidious prison."

'* Of course, I calculated en that, but when will

it be paid over, now or

—

**

**When he is outside those walls, comes—

"

** Well, I don't know as there's anything very

unreasonable about that, only I should just like

to have a look at the greenbacks, before I plunge

clear in. It would encourage one, you see."

The seeming youth unlocked the valise, and

tDok from it a package of bank notes, crisp and

fresh,^aa bills of very large denomination are apt

to be.

'' That'll do. The sight of them fires one up.

Ton mean to stay out yonder."

" Yes. They know me too well at the prison."

"That's so. But don't you get impatient.

Of course you may have to wait."

** I know. I know that is the worst of it."

'*AI1 night as like as not. We have got to

watch our chances."

<* I will force myself to be patient. But for

mercy's sake lose no time."

*' I should think not—now keep up like a man.

Ton don't look very strong, but a pluckier little

fellow I never saw. This job '11 be worked down
to hard pan. So keep that pile of bills handy."

All this was said in whispers, for both the

conspirators were trembling with excitement

The keeper took out his watch.

"I've just got time to show you where the

room is. Come!"

*'Ah!"

"Keep steady, young man. No catching

breath, as if you were stuck ; that's child's play,

and won't do here. Just pick up that valise,

and follow me, as if we two were argoing to the

oars, after taking a drink together, which we'd

better do."

The man opened the door, and spoke aloud,

for the first time during the interview.

*< I reckon we shall have to hurry up," he

said. ** No time for more refreshments than a

brandy-smash. Two of them, and be in a hurry

—trains and tides don't wait on bartenders 1"

The latter part of this speech was addressed to

the man at the bar, who took down a bottle at

once.

The disguised actress hesitated, when a glass,

which carried a strong scent of cheap liquor with

it, was pushed toward her. The keeper saw

this, and, lifting the gloss, urged it upon her.

**^Take it, take it—we have got a hard day,

and perhaps a tedious night before us. The
drink will set you up."

The teeming youth took the glass, and forced

herself to drink.

"Now come along/* said the keeper, "We
haven't a minute to lose."

Through cross streets, and along strange pas-

sages, this man led the way, and at length turned

into the back entrance of a house that overlooked

a street leading to the prison. A few old chairs,

a cot bed, and a trunk, was all the fiimiture con-

tained in a second-story room, to * which he

ascended, over a flight of uncarpeted stairs.

" I hired the old house, when this job was first

hinted at, and put these things in. You'll find

the clothes—there, your suit and all—iu the

trunk."

Ba Costa took no heed of these explanations,

but went to a window, looked out, and got a view

up the street.

*' Ah, this is everything. I did not hope for

so much." she exclaimed. "You have indeed

done welt"

The man was pleased, but went on with his

directions. "There isn't a soul in the house;

80 wh^ you heai^ a noise, you may know it is

him, and act accordingly. Have the clothes out

and ready. There is something to eat in that

cupboard, and a bottle of prime brandy. Have

that on hand. He may need it. I have fastened

all the shatters, but that one. You must manage

it so that people can't see you looking out, and

if you light a candle, shut that one close. There,

now, I can't think of anything else."

The man was gone. La Costa was left alone in

that grim, old house. At another time its dreari-

ness would have depressed her ; but now it heid

forth a promise of safety. She examined the

room, looked into the cupboard, and unlocked

the trunk. She even unloosened the cork in the

brandy bottle, and placed matches near the tin

candlestick, which stood ready for use.

This done, she sat down by the window, and

through an opening in the shutters, which con-

cealed everything else, watched the street leading

to the entrance of that prison, with intense

longing.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
Thi man who left La Coeta in that old house,

presented himself at the prison fifteen minutes

after, and was proceeding to his post, when the

warden called him into the office. This man hel 1

a telegram in his hand, which he glanced at,

from time to time, while he was speaking

** You will be relieved fh)m duty for a day or
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two, Mr. Kief," h© said, looking steadily at the

man, who flashed scarlet, and then turned white

as snow. <'We ha^e a little basiness outside,

which you will take charge of."

••But my post—my duties!" said Kief, made

bold by the desperate stake he was playing for.

** They will be provided for. I hare already

detailed a keeper." |^

There was something in the warden's fkce that

forbade Kief to venture on any fiirther protest

;

in iact, he hardly had the power, for his knees

were shaking under him, and dropsof perspiration

started on his forehead. He left the office, and

sat down in a bench in the outer room, absolutely

faint with dread. Were his deeply laid plans

exposed? What could that telegram contain?

Had absolute ruin OTortaken him, just as those

plans seemed so sure of completion ?

While the man sat there, racking his nerves

with these questions, the warden passed him, and

walking over to another portion of the prison,

was, directly, out of sight. Kief could see into

the office f^om where he sat, and knew that it

was empty. Rising warily to his feet, he stole

into the room, and darted a sharp glance around

—on the desk, on the floor, on the writing-table.

Nothing that he sought, was in any of these

places; but there was the waste basket. He
darted to that, snatched some fragments fh)m its

contents, and stole back to his old place, looking

cautiously around, to make sure that he was not

seen. The man joined these fragments on his

knee, and had the telegram complete. This is

what it said

:

** You are cautioned by one, who has discovered

that a plan is laid for the escape of some pris-

oner under your charge, to take extra precaution

during the next throe days. If there is a man
named Kief among your keepers, it would be

weH to keep a sharp watch over that particular

person."

There was no signature to this warning, but it

was dated in New York.

Kinf understood it all now. He was suspected,

but nothing was really proven. That day he had

arranged to enter the prisoner Massieu*s cell,

where that powerftil man was to assail him ; hold

% pistol to his head, to prevent all outcry ; and

forcibly exchanging clothes, make his escape,

leaving the keeper bound, gagged, and helpless

in his cell. All had been prepared, but that scrap

of paper had ruined everything. Kief dared not

even give the prisoner warning, much less could

he venture to seek his accomplice in the old

house. Of course, spies would be on his track

all the time. There was no proof against him as

yet—nothing but the hint of an anonymous tele-

gram. He had only to submit, and guard himself,

that all might be well with him. The rest must

take care of themselves. They had brought him

into trouble enough already.

Before the warden came back to his office, a

new keeper had been placed on duty—a tall,

fine-looking man, who had just only been ap-

pointed an officer of the prison, and had not yet

become familiarly known to his fellow-keepers.

Kief seemed to pay no regard to this ; but accepted

the duties intrusted to himself with seeming

tranquility.

Meantiine, the prisoner Massieu spent a fear-

t\x[\j restless day in his cell. Everything was

prepared—a pistol, fully charged, was concealed

in the pocket of his convict dress ; a small dagger,

such as actresses wear for ornament, or stage uses,

—save that this ^os sharp and .double-edged— -

was thrust between the cloth and breast beam of

his loom. These preparations for force, he knew

were but a farce, which had been agreed upon, in

order to protect his accomplice from suspicion

;

but such was the energy aroused in him by this

fair hope of escape ; so bitter was his hatred of

the place, and everything in it, that he chafed in-

wardly at the peaceful use of these deadly

weapons. It would have pleased him better, to

use them in some fiercer* strife, and wrest his

liberty from the keeper, as he would only seem

to do. The man was perfidious, crafty, full of

deception, but he was bold, too, and seemed the

part of a fox when he could take that of a tiger.

There, in his cell, that day, he chafed like a tiger,

because the minutes crept by so lazily ; chafed

the more, perhaps, because the thirst for contest

was so strong within him, and the hopes so small.

At last, the twilight stole on, and grew darker.

It was time for the keeper to go his rounds. He
must be ready now, nerved to anything that

might occur. Even yet, there might be a con-

test, for his identity might be detected as he at-

tempted to pass out. In that case, there would

ber death somewhere in those walls. Once out of

the cell, he would not be taken back alive.

Yes, he was ready. Standing there, with one

arm around the post of his loom, he listened to the

keeper's steps, as he went from cell to cell. This

did not seem strange to him. It was understood

that his cell should be the lost entered that night.

80 he stood there, waiting, with nerves of steel,

and the resolution of a demon in his eyes.

The new keeper had been directed to enter, and

search all the cells, that night. This extra duty

kept him far later than the usual hour, and Mas-

sieu' s impatience had deepened into ferocity,

when the lock turned, and a strange keeper

came in.
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I have said, tlus man had nerves of steel, and
;

the heart of a tiger. When he saw this strange
;

face, both these elements of evil strength arose

fiercely within him. He knew that something

had gone wrong—that all chance of freedom de-

pended on himself. Quick as lightning, he darted

between the man and the door, drew the pistol

from his pocket, and held it, with fiendish calm-

ness, close to the keeper's temple.

**A word, a whimper, and jou are a dead

man!
'

The keeper turned white as death ; he was a

tall, powerful man, quite equal to his opponent

in strength ; but there was something awful in

the fire of those great black eyes, that shook his

courage more completely, than the pistol at his

temple would. Slowly, and like a man fasci-

nated, he was driven back, step by step, till he
[

"touched the wall. Then the prisoner spoke:
** Give me the pistol you carry.*'

The man attempted to protest ; but though his

lips moved, they uttered no sound. Then the

prisoner, still keeping the pistol steadily pointed,

thrust his left hand into the man's pocket, and

drew forth a revolver.

** Now take oflF your coat/*

The man obeyed.

** All your clothes ! That will do. I Now stand

there—not a word, not a wink of the eye, or you

are a dead man V*

Massieu stcpp%d back a pace, and, still level-

ing his pistol, snatched the dagger with his left

hand, and drew it, with a flash, across the web
;

in his loom. As the severed tlireads dropped

downward, he gathered them up with a dash of

the hand, and dragged them from the yam beam, I yard,

with a force tliat made the timbers creak. Then

he twisted the yarn into a rope, and cut it loose

with the dagger.

mind. Excuse me, if I borrow your fire-arms.*'

Massieu went out, casting a quick, aardonio

glance at his victim, as he closed the door with a
crash, and went away, swinging the key in his

hand.

On his way down to the warden's office, he met
several keepers, moving about in the twilight of

the prison, but he neither walked quicker or

attempted to escape observaden. Indeed, such

was his wondsrfal audacity, that he entered the

warden's room and hung up the key. The war-

den looked up and said

:

*' You have had no trouble?"

*' None at all."

The warden, who was writing, muttered^ as

the seeming keeper went out

:

** I thought it was a false ahu-m. Your anony-

mous fellow is never to be depended on."

Before the words had left his careless lips, an

old keeper came in, greatly excited.

"Who was the man who just left the office?"

The warden looked upj smiling, blandly.

*' Oh, the new keeper. I put him on Kiefs

:
floor."

<' No, sir; it was not the new man. This fel-

low was Massieu, the forger."

The warden sprang to his feet.

*'Head the scoundrel off I If he refuses to

stop, shoot him down I"
'

The man dashed out of the office, shouting fer

help. There was a rush of feet towards the

prison; a loud voice commanding some one to

stop ; then a shot that rang through the night,

carrying a flash of death with it, half smothered

in Uie baying of bloodhounds, let loose in the

CHAPTER XXXIX.
La Costa had been sitting there in the dark.
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«Wom&al lam hurt!"

" Hurt !—meroifUl heaTens, no !'*

<* Shot. The buUet la here.'

Massieu put a hand to his side.

"Water—brandy—^wythiag that will give me
strength for an hour/' he pleaded, desperately.

The woman brought water and l»randy, but

her hand shook ao violently, that she could hold

neither to his Kps. He seized the glass and

drank fiercely.

.''Nowthedothes.'*

"But can you— ?"

** The hurt is nothing. This is what they call

a shook. No shock shall ever kill me. Now the

dothes. I am strong enough."

La Costa broke into a low, hysterical laugh

;

kissed Iris forehead, on which cold drops were

hanging, and brought the clothes he demanded.

The will of this man was horrible. He had

wrestled with the keepers, hand to hand. He
was now ready to wrestle with pain or death.

He rejected her assistance in putting %n the

clothes, and arranged them with precission,

though pain was tearing at him like a vulture.

" Come,'' he said, rising to his feet steadily,

though his white face was distorted by a pang.

** We must find the carriage, or walk."

** It is there. It will wait till we come, if it

should be after daylight,'* answered La Costa,

taking up her valise, " but where is Kief?"

"Either dead, or a traitor, I don* i know which,

«ome."

A carriage stood in the back yard of the house,

to which an alley led into a neighboring street.

These two people found their way to it in the

darkness, and were driven toward the New York

depot, where the night train would pass within

the next ten minutes. There was no train that

day or night in which a compartment had not

been secured, and, in less than twenty minutes,

the fugitive was lying at length on a sofa, while

the woman knelt beside him, sometimes resting

his head on her shoulder, sometimes stifling his

groans with her desperate kisses.

It wae daylight when the train reached its

depot. As the people were passing out, they

saw that a great ooean steamer had just put in

to her dock, and that many of its passengers

were going over in the ferry boat. This fact

inspired La Costa with an idea that her hus-

band seized upon ; for it offered a wonderful

chance of conoeabnent From that day the

escaped prisoner Maasiea should take his real

name. The Marquis de La Croix had arrived

ia the steamer that morning. No one in New
York had ever seen him. No one would ever

again see Massieu the conviot, for the next

outgoing steamer would take them both beyond

seas.

Thus it happened, that the great hotel coach,

that brought up passengers fi:om the steamer that

morning, contained also this foreign nobleman

and his attendant, a sharp young fellow, who
registered his master's name with a dash, and

demanded the best rooms in the house for his

accommodation.

The man at the office was very sorry, but those

vooms were occupied Itif La Costa, the great prima

donna. Still, there were several apartments

adjoining hers, indeed, one of them had commu-
nicating doors, which would be locked, of course.

Perhaps the marquis might be content with them.

Perhaps ; the servant was not quite sure. His

master had suffered terribly from sea sickness,

and was, in fact, an invalid, but his pleasure

should be learned, and the servant would report.

The result was that the marquis was almost

forced into the close neighborhood of La Costa,

who waa very particular, indeed, about the

locking of the separation doors, when informed

of the new arrangement.

A short time after the marquis had been con-

ducted to his rooms, the young man Cole eutered

the office, and, ift a careless way, began to turn

o^ier the leaves of the journal ; all at once his

eyes fell on the name of the Marquis de La Croix.

No one happened to be looking that way, and the

sudden pallor that spread overliia face was quite

unobserved. After amusing himself with the

book awhile, he went into the reading-room, and

took up a morning paper, and while he seemed

to read, bent his mind to the dangerous compli-

cations that surrounded him. I think he would

not have hesitated to denounce the man, whose

name and title he coveted, then and there, but

even this unnatural act was impossible. What
would the name or title be worth, when stained

by a felon's crime?

After pondering these questions over for an

hour or more, the young roan threw down his

paper, and went up stairs. La Costa, still in a

servant's attire, opened the door for him.

** My father," whispered the young man.
" Oh, it was cruel—cruel in you, to give me no

part in his liberation."

The low, broken voice in which he spoke, was

fiill of sorrowful reproach. It deceived the

actress.

*' Come in," she said. " You were not needed."

" But I was his son."

" And I his wife. Which had the better right?"

Cole shook his head.

'* Ah, you are cruelly generous."

The marquis was lying on the bed, when his
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son went in. Spasms of pain, now and then,

shot across his face, but Cole knew that the fierce

gleam in his eyes did not spring fVom that.

"Are you hurt, father? I saw in the tele-

graphic news, that a prisoner had been shot. Is

it true?"

**Yes," answered the marquis, "it is true;';

but do not make yourself wretched. The hurt is

nothing."

** Has a physician examined it ?"

" No ; I want nothing of the kind
*'

** Still delay is dangerous in such cases. I

will go at once."

*< You can go, but I will hare neither surgeon

nor physician sent to me."

Cole prepared to go. There was something in

that wounded man's face, that inspired an awful

hope in him—a hope he would not confess to

himself, but wanted a doctor to confirm. This

was the secret of his anxiety. La Costa thought

it natural feeling, and was grateful for it.

Without changing her male attire. La Costa

remained in attendance on her husband, all that

day, but later in the afternoon, his pain burned

into fever; and, struck with a terrible dread,

she resolved to send for Sarah Weed, the only

friend she could count upon in that great city.

As she passed into the hall, in order to give

directions to Gaston, she found a boy standing

close by her porbr door, with his back to the

wall, a bright, honest-faced little fellow, who
seemed waiting for some one.

*' Is it the man who usually stands here, whom
you are waiting for?" she questioned, graciously,

haying the vague remembrance of Joe, the lad.

"Yes, sir, that's jest it," answered Joe

Hooker, kneading his cap between both hands.

" I wants him ter let me in to see Miss Coster,

the premer donner, that sings so.'*

Notwithstanding her anxiety, La Costa smiled.

The boy understood her.

"What do you want of her? Perhaps, I can

do as well."

"No, sir, you can*t; nobody on earth can do

what I want like Miss Coster, who is a lady,

every inch of her."

"Well, if you will inform me what you want,

I will ask the lady to see you, when you come

again."

" Will you, though. Well, this is how it is : I

want to learn carpentering, with old Mr. Weed,

as belongs to the operer ; but the manager, he

says, wants hands, not prentice boys, among the

scenery. The old feller wants me the wust way,

and Limpera says if I could only git the cheek

ter ask her ; how Mrs. Coster could do it like a ;

snuff. That's how I come ter come."

" Then old Mr. Weed takes an interest in you ?"

"No mistake about that, sir—then there's

Mrs. Weed, she's bin like a mother to me, she

has."

That moment La Costa lest all thought of ^oe's

petition, fbr Gaston came up fh>m the office, with

a letter in his hand. A Single glance at the hand-

writing, and she snatched at the letter, waving

Gaston away as she broke it open.

Joe moved, as if to follow him.

"Wait," she said, sharply, without lifting her

eyes from the letter.

" I may want you I"

As she spoke, La Costa took some torn scraps

of paper from the folds of her letter, and held

them in her fingers, while she went on reading

it, while Joe stood by, wondering at the fieroo

changes of her fkce. This was what the letter

said:

C. P. Pattsbsok, Esquire

:

" I have been to the old house, and fh>m what

I saw there, feel sure that everything is safe,

spite of treason. This torn paper will tell you

why I was taken off fh)m the force, and everything

thrown into sixes, and sevens. As the Aiult

wasn't mine, for I did my best, and may lose my
situation, I hope you won't think of going back

from our bargain." E.

Twice over the woman read this scroll, then

she put the torn telegram together, so far as her

trembling hands would permit, and read that.

" This—this is the work of a traitor—a demon

—a double murderer," she exclaimed ;
" for if he

dies, I could scarcely live to avenge him. Who
is the traitor^ I would give my life to know."

She had forgotten the presence of Hooker,

who stood watching this scene with astonishment.

" Hasn't that ere paper got something to do

with a telegraph office ?'
' he questioned, coming

cautiously forward.

" Yes, everything I"

"Jist so; and you want to git something

more. Now look a-here, I know a fellow as is in

the telegrapher's bisness. He wanted to be a

banker the worst way, but another chap got the

job to sweep out the concern, afore he could cut

in. So he took up the messenger line. If yon

want to find out something in his way, jest tell

me what, and it'll be done, sure as you live,

Dave's keen as a knife, and jest the feller to do

a smart thing for you, he is."

The seeming servant looked down into the

eager fiice of the boy, fh>m under the riiadow of

his hat, and trusted him.

" In what particular office is your friend?"
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Hooker answered this question promptly, and

was delighted to see a flash of satisfaction, cross

the face he was eagerly gazing upon.

•* Go, at once, and bring your fHend here. If

he can do this thing for me, I will make it the

best day's work he ever undertook."
** I'm off—'*

" No ; wait a minute. You know Mrs. Weed ?

Go first ^her, and say that La Costa wishes to

aee her at once; then bring your friend. By
that time, the lady will be ready to see you about

your own affair."

" Will she, though ? All right."

** I shall not be here myself, but this business

is for her."

" I'm glad of that."

"Why, boy?"
** Cause I do anything on arth for a lady as

can sing a song like she does."

"Well, this is for her," was the earnest an-

swer. "If it is well done, she will more than

thank you for it."

"AU right I"

The moment La Costa was left alone, she went

into De La Croix's room, and gave him the letter,

and the telegram. His eyes were already burn-

ing with suppressed pain, but this deepened to a

fiendish glare, when he read the papers.

"These papers set them on the alert; but for

them, I should not be racked with this fiendish

'agony," he said, hoarsely. "Who was the

traitor? But I need not ask ; I need not ask."

"You suspect, then?" said La Costa.

" Suspect I I know. Who could have done

it but my own son?"

" But the thought is so terrible," said La Costa,

shuddering. " It did cross my mind, but 1 dare

not harbor it."

The laugh that broke from that sick man was

cut short by an awful pang of agony. La Costa

lifted his head to her bosom, terror-stricken.

" Oh, my beloved
;
you are very ill."

" No. It was the excitement of knowing how
safely a man may be murdered by his own son."

"Murdered I Oh I you frighten me I I mil

have a doctor."

The sick man gasped for breath. He had the

will to protest, but not the power.

La Costa laid bis head gently on the pillow,

ran into her own room, and ordered Gaston to go

at once for a physician.

Gaston went at once to Cole, who scarcely left

the reading-room, that day, who went himself in

search of a doctor, having decided on the man
before, in his mind. The patient refused to an-

her disguise, but dared not explain or give

information.

This, the doctor bore, with great patience, be-

cause Cole had informed him of the wound, and

the direct course the bullet had taken. He also

saw that all surgical aid would come too late. So

he ordered morphine to allay the pain, and took

his leave. La Cbsta, still disguised, followed him

into the hall.

"He is not im danger?" she whispered,

anxiously. "Tell me that my master is in no

danger." ^
The doctor had been warned against giving any

opinion, that might discourage those about the

sick man, and answered, with a vague smile

:

" Oh, no ; make yourself easy about that."

He was astonished to see tears rush into the

attendant's eyes, and smiled, more naturally,

when a bank note was thrust into his hand,

representing more money than he had gathered,

in his practice, during the last month.

"There is a secret to keep, and this young

fellow knows its value," he thought, descending

to the reading-room.

Cole flung down his paper, when the doctor

came in, and the two went out together. When
they were on the sidewalk. Cole asked a question.

"Is he in danger?"
" Danger I Before two days are over, he will

be a dead man."

A strange light came into the young man's

eyes. The doctor thought that his face grew pal-

lid, but there was no other sign of emotion.

"Could anything have saved him?" he ques-

tioned, at length.

"That is impossible to say," was the answer;

" but, as you describe the wound, I think, with

timely help, his life might have been spared."

** It was his obstinacy, then. He would not

have a doctor called in. No one can be blamed."

" This gentleman is some connection of yours,

as I understand it," said the doctor, whose curi-

osity was deeply aroused.

"He is the Marquis de La Croix, of France,

and my father."

" Indeed t a splendid looking gentleman as I

ever saw. It is a pity that he should be cut short

—in his prime, too."

" I think—some one has told me, I am sure

—

that in this country, a physician is bound, in

honor, and by professional oath, to keep the se-

crets of his patient. Is this so 7"

" In most cases, It is."

"In this case, then, secrecy is especially

binding, because the feelings of a noble family
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how ftnxioua we are, that it should be kept

secret."

• Oh, yes ; I comprehend that
!"

•* And you understand, of course, that we de-

pend on you for a certificate, at the right time,

which will guard this secret."

Here, Cole took out his portemonnaie, and

thrust some notes into the doctor's hand, which

closed on them, eagerly.

** You can depend on me, implicitly 7"

Cole bowed, and taking his leave,, said

:

** I never had a doubt of that. Good day. I

must return, now, to my post."

CHAPTER XL.
Thb opiates, that had been ordered, took effect,

and De La Croix slept awhile. Then La Costa

stole out, and put on her own garments, for the

first time, since her return. She was expecting

Susan Weed, with great anxiety ; for, during the

last few days, that woman had seemed to keep

aloof, and she had something in her possession,

that the actress was very anxious to take into her

own safe-keeping. The suspicion, which her

husband had just cast on his son, kindled this

anxiety into keen impatience. Without that

document, her power over De La Croix's enemies,

would be sadly incomplete.

Mrs. Weed came, at last, looking miserably

anxious. With her, was Olympia, who had evi-

dently been hurried f^om home, against her will,

for her face was red with weeping, and one

shoulder was lifted above the other, in angry re-

bellion.

Scarcely had these two entered the room, when

Joe Hooker, and his friend, came also, both eager,

animated, and ready to plunge into anything,

that would please the great lady, whose presence

abashed Joe, when he came into it. Saunders

had no such modesty, but marched up the room,

nodding to Mrs. Weed and her daughter, as he

passed them, and bowed low, cap in hand, to the

actress. Dave had, evidently, put on his be^t

manners with his new clothes.

" Mr. Hooker—my friend and room mate, Mr.

Hooker—tells me, marm, that there is something

you want that I can git. If that's so, jist name
the thing, and that ere thing is a-going to be done."

La Costa smiled—nay, I am afraid she laughed

a little; for Dave observed to his fViend, that

such a row of splendid teeth, he never sat eyes

on, as them in the lady's mouth.
*• You are very kind,'" she said, in her ftrank,

graceful way, that drove the boy wild with a

Btroag desire to die for her at once
*' If you, and your fViend, can wait a little, I

will tell you how you may do me a great service."

** Jist as long as suits you, marm, being Sunday,

I haven't got nothing else to do," rejoined Dave,

going back to his fHend, who had seated himself

in the very ftu'therest comer of the room, almost

slipping off the silken chair, he kept so close to

the edge. There, the two boys had nothing to

do, but watch Mrs. Weed and La Costa, as they

conversed, eagerly, together ; while Olympia sat

by, half defiant, half fHghtened, no\^nd then

casting awful glances at Hooker, wh<Wared not

express his sympathies by gesture, but answered

her appeal with a solemn droop of the eyelids.

At first, the conversation between the two

women, was carried on in low undertones, but

after a little, La Costa's impatience broke through

all caution.

" I wonder at you, Sarah Weed—a paper like

that should have been kept sacred. You know

how important it was to me.^'

** But so many years had gone, and I had

never heard a syllable. Was it strange that I

should think it of no account," pleaded Sarah

Weed.

"But is it destroyed? For heaven's sake,

think, Sarah, everything depends upon it," cried

the actress, in great distress.

" I have searched everywhere, yet it could only

have been in that one place, and that has been

plundered. Let Olympia tell you, herself—I've

no patience with her."

** It's more your fault than mine, Mar, and

you know it. Why didn't you keep the old chest

locked up. How was I to know that a lot of

crumpled old paper was worth anything? We
wanted to cook the oysters in a hurry, and I lit

the fire with 'em. That's what's the matter, and

I don't care."

All this was said loud enough, and the boys

listened to every word of it; one with a puzzled,

half startled look, the other in piteous sympathy.

Mrs. Weed said something, in a low voice,

which Olympia answered.

** Tied up with a slip of orange ribbon, was it?

Well, how can I tell ; I just snatched *em up in

the dark, but I didn't see a morsel of ribbon.

There's Dave Saunders helped me put 'em into

the stove. Ask him, if you want to."

" What is it ? What are you a-talking about,"

exclaimed Dave, coming forward.

"Them old papers we chucked into the stove,"

answered Olympia. " Mar's just going crazy

about 'em. Orange ribbon, indeed, as if I should

have burned that for kindling wood."

** Orange ribbon I Old paper, tied up like a

copy book. Is that the time o' day, Mrs. Weed?

Is that what you are rakin' Lirapia over the

coals about, doubled up like that."
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** Yes

—

ye6" apswerod Mrs. Wead.

"Covered with, writing
7"

"Ye^—yes.'*

<' And that paper, and the old anarl of jailer

taste is of sa much aopounty that jou ara ready

to cry about it? you, too, Miss Coster?"
** I would give tlMNisands for i|," ^answered

La Costa, astonished into something like hope, by
\

the boy's airdent questions.

The door was pushed open, and the two boys

oape in> almost on a run. Dave had a folded

;
paper in his hand, ftt)m which a tult of dirty

yelWw ribbon dan^^ed.

/* Just you, look at that dookerment, and see if

it's the Oiue you want. If it aint, I'm up a tree,

and no mistake."

la Costa snatched the paper.

**Yes, yes;. Qh, you precious, precious boy.

—^my son John went to bed—no he didn't; for I

never had a son, and if I had, he'd a-been brought

up too well for going to bed before I told him
to; but, oh! Deok-a-doiy—thousands did yoa
say, marml thousands. In greenbacks?"
" Thousands in any currency."

*' Oh, golly—hold me, or 1 shall fall I"

Here Dave gave indications of expending his

surplus spirit in a break down, but thought

better of it, and settled down in his shoes,

ignominiously.

'* How many thousands ?"

"Two—three 1"

** Down on the nail?"

"Yes—yes."
"Come here, Hooker, come with me. I am in

such halls of dazzling light, that I might prance

over people, without knowing it. Come and keep

me steady. Just you set there, ladies, till I get

back. That's all."

Hooker loosened the very firm grip he had
kept on his cap, and put it on, as he rushed after

his fViend.

La Costa, always changeable and fbll of spirit,

looked at her fHend, puzzled, but hopeful. Mrs.

Weed brightened up, and Olympia settled herself

back, resolved to be a martyr to the last. All at

once she seemed to realize something that aroused

her unpleasantly.

"Two thousand dollars. Oh, mar, is Dave
Saunders going to get all that money, if he finds

the paper?"

" I suppose so," answered Mrs. Weed, in sor-

rowAil disappointment—" if he finds it."

" Which I don't believe," added Olympia, with

spiteful emphasis.

" I am afhiid there will be some mistake,"

said La Costa, too, anxious for a close knowledge
of what was going on between the riiothet and
daughter. " He seemed very much in earnest,

though—"
Here La Costa broke off, and fell into silenoe.

Mrs. Weed sat gazing, woeftilly, on the carpet,

and Olympia knocked the heels of her boots

against the gilded chair, on which she sat, with
;

irritating pertinacity.

.^Jast, there came a rush of feet in the corridor.

Thousands I thousands I Oh I Deck-a-dory
;

It is the very paper." To the astonishment of

every one i^. the room, and to Dave's absolute

consternation, La Costa snatched him toward her,

with a clasp that held hiqi tight, and kissed him,

again and again. When she let the boy fre^, his

face was rosy, and his eyes were dancing with

delight.

" All for an old yaller paper, that a ragpicker

wouldn't pick up in the street. Oh.jimminyl oh,

goleah ! haint you got nothing else in the paper

line that I can do? But make sure that it's all

right, and no mistake about it. I don t want to

feel that I've got a lady's kisses under false

;

pertenses. Bead it over, Mrs. Weed. Settle

down en it. Madam Coster. Don't let me feel like

a mean imposterer, no longer than you can help.

That's right, tear the old yallow ribbin off, and

see what's in it."

Mrs. Weed had unfolded the paper, and was
reading it, eagerly, while La Costa leaned over

her shoulder, glaring at a line, here and there,

while her hands trembled to seize upon it. At
last, she saw the signature, and, snatching the

paper fh>m Mrs. Weed, locked it up in the empty

Jewel'box, and attached the key to her chatelaine.

"All right I 1 reckon, fVom the look of things.

Miss Coster," said Dave, who had been watching

these movements, with anxiety. "AU right I"

" It is all right," answered the actress. " You
have fairly earned the money." •

" Money !" repeated Dave, passing a hand, so

clean, that it gave suspicion of much extra wash-

ing, tenderly, over that portion of his fooe, which

La Costa*B lips had touched. " Money I anybody

can get that, as means to work for it ; but such

kisses as these, square on a feller s fiice, ain't to

be got so easy. If there's money to be given,

there is Mrs. Weed, that owned the paper. She's

got the best right—I'm satisfied."

" Me," repeated tike widow, starting out of her

despondency ; "Oh, you generous boy 1"

" Mar I" cried Olympia, springing down ftrom

her chair, and making a rush at Dave. " Mar I

Oh ! Dave Saunders, you're— you're— there, I

don't care who sees me."

Here, Olympia, inspired by the example of the

actress, flung both arms around the happy boy s

neck, and would have obliterated a few of La
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Costa's kisses, but Dare rebelled a little, and

protected his face, ivitb both hands, much to that

lady's amusement.
" But jou mean it. Ton don't want to cnt in

for yourself?" questioned the girl, surprised, and

half angry. " This sort of behavior don't mean
that, now. If it does, I'll take everything back."

**No, you won*t, neither," answered Dick,

protecting his face, more rigidly; "there

wouldn't fi-been a ghost of the ginuine article

left, after you'd s'pressed yerself, to be paid in

the same way, twice over, is too much po—well,

ham and eggs for a shilling."

** I should think it was jest that,*' muttered

Hooker, turning his face away iVom Olympia, in

jealous wrath; *'a good deal too much; blame

me, if it ain't."

" But, I want to know about my mar. Is she

a-going to have her bounden rights, or do you

mean nothing but talk," demanded Olympia.
** There is Mr. Hooker knows the paper was took

out of her chest."

"And I know it was took out of her chest

t

Who says anything agin it? I don't 1 having

got double pay for everything that I did. Who
means to insinivate that I'm a sort of chap to

cheat widd^rs and orphins out of what belongs

to *em by right. What are you talking about,

Miss Limpera? being a gentleman, I've aright

ter ask."

"I only wanted to know if tfiem thousand

dollars was a^goin' to you or me. That's the

idee," answered the girl, with a magnificent lift

of her shoulder.

. Dave answered her, with a corresponding

sneer.

"Didn*t I observe that money wasn't the

thing. That as I'd a-hankered for, if I'd dared,

is paid prompt. Them thousands may be handed

straight over to your mar, whenever the lady

likes. I hain't done a thing to earn 'em—no

more has Hooker. The paper was shied over to

a comer, where we'd left our caps that night,

when it wasn't wanted for the fire. It struck

orossways into the crown of mine, and, without

knowing of it, I carried it home. When Joe

found it lying on the floor, I dropped it, along

with the cap, in my close-chist, where I jist got

it from. You don't suppose I mean to take

anything but, what I've got, for bringing it here,

do you?"
*' That's coming to the pint, like a gentleman,

as I always thought you was," answered Olympia,

retreating to her chair. ** If I've said anything

as seemed to look other^tise, you'll please excuse

it, as I shall other things."

Here, Olympia enthroned herself, once more,

on the gilded chair, and looked around, her foce

all a-fiame with conquest.

(to bb contintjed.)

THE WINTER WIND.
BT ELIZABETH B O tJ T O K .

Thb winter wind blowB wild iind drear,

The Boow is falling fiMt *,

And a human yolce I Mcm tobeai^

Borne on the wailing blast.

It wrings my heart, that plalntfTe tone,

That in the wind I hear;

Now loud and clear, now fidnter grown,
Now far away, now near.

For Btin my fkncy wakes the aound.

Seem like a moui of pain

;

From lips, that In cold Silence boand,

U ill neyer part again.

Wail, winter wind, above the dead.

Tour saddest requiem singing;

Vntn the air, about his bed.

Shall seem with dirges ringing.

And sadder than tbe saddest still,

The winds can moan above him

;

The desolate, despairing cry,

Of stridden hearjs that loved him.

IS IT <«NC OR «« YES?**

BT FRBDBniCK JAMEfl

Hi spoke to her with manly word—
With honest speech and slow;

She felt she loved him as she heard,

But yet she answeNd "No I"

She saw him rise, she saw him fiftad.

As staggering from a blow;

She oonld have kissed his trembling hand,

But sdll she answered ** No I''

And so he foe»—to oomo no more?

But let him only go.

Her voice will call him firom the door—

»Tls "Tea" instead of "No."
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BY SMILT H. MAT.

"Wb give, first, this month, a dress which will

be found convenient for both the promenade and

the house, and which is one of the very prettiest

costumes that has come out for a year. We give,

it will be seen, both a front and back riew. This

dress may be made of fine woollen b^ge and

striped foulard, but could also be made of striped

and plain cambric, such as the fashionable green

and tilleul. The form of the robe is Princesse

;

the back is continued as a derai-frain, which is

looped up behind with two buttons, an4 thus

showing the striped lining of foulard similar to

the underskirt. This skirt is bordered with a

deep flounce, baring a plaited heading. The

bodice, which has revers, is cut with a square

opening, and shows a guimpe of striped foulard :

sleeve lined with a foulard plaiting. Price of

pattern fifty cents.
*^

(281)
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We give next, a costame saitable for either a

house or visiting dress. The underskirt is of

silk, either black or colored. It has first—

a

ribbed plaiting five inches deep, above that a

gathered ruffle five inches, then another plaiting

of four inches, including the heading. This

is cut with a fan-tail train, descriptions of which

we have giv^n. The overdress of this costume is

a fancy striped material, either silk and wool, or

all wool. The tunic is cut long and square in

fh)nt, slightly draped at the sides. The back is

made with the stripes crosswise, and forms a

square train. The edge of the whole is cut in

Vandykes—straight on one side and bias on the

other—^bound with the silk to match the under-

skirt Basque cuirass; simply bound on the

edge, coat sleeves, with cuff, ornamented with

two narrow plaitings of the silk. Turn-down

collar of silk. This is a good design to alter an

old silk, for the undenkirt; reserving enough

for bindings, etc. Price of pattern of tunic and

basque fifty cents.

Costume for a girl of three years, is of blue

serge, trimmed with white or cardinal braid.

The Princess ftrock has an elongated waist ; it is

buttoned down the front, and has pockets at each

side ; there are three rows of braid round the

skirt. The sleeves are ornamented by braid and
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buttons. Price of pattern twenty-fiye oenta and

stamp.

For a b(JyM Hkn^ we liaTefr bbuse-of fancy
Vol. LXXIL—20.

cloth, the back of which is plaited and the f^nts

Princess. The plaits at the back are held

together with ft band, bonnd and ornamented hy

a button. The sides «f the fronts are finished

with a flap, with two buttons ; square pockets.

Price of pattern twenty-fiye cents and stamp.

. ..Next, W6: giye.aB.ATfloung iiress tat a Miss of

tweWe to fifteen years. It is of clear white

muslin, and trinmted simply with kilt plait-

luss pf,the material. It may be worn over a

pink or blue cambric slip, if preferred. ^Sash

and i)ows to match.

A . more dressy costume for a little girl is of

sky-blue cashmere. The Princess fro^k is fastened

down the frent with buttons; the back is half

fittiog, and has a plaited basque laid on it ; and

from beneath the basque there is a sash with

frin{^ ends; square pocket, with flap; round

sleere, trimmed with a band, pointed, finished

with a button. Price of pattern twenty-five cents

and ^tamp.

W» give, also, one of the new mantles. It is

of black brocaded silk, trimmed with plaitings

of plain silk, separated by a band of embroidery.
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The mantle is finished with a deep silk fringe,

with a netted heading, and is lined with silk.

Any one having an old embroidered crape shawl,

could have it dyed, and out of it make a very

elegant garment after this pattern. Price of

pattern fifty cents.

Pattebns of these "Every-I>ay** dresses, op

for the costumes in our colored fashion-plate, or

for our children's dresses, paletots, etc., may be
bad on application, by letter, to Miss M. A.

'Gordon, dress and cloak maker, 1118 Chestnut

street, Philadelphia, who will cut them out after

our patterns. We have made this arrangement

in answer to numerous solicitations. In sending

for the patterns, always send the number of

inches around the bust, length of sleeve, and

around ihe waist ; and if for a child, name the

age. Enclose price of pattern and stamp. All

orders promptly attended to. All children's

patterns, under twelve years, twenty-five cents.

Polonaises, paletota, mantles, over-skirte, and

basques for ladies, are fifty cents. Remember,

that all these are late Paris patterns, and not the

second-rate costumes offered elsewhere.

INITIALS.
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THE WINDSOR PELISSE.

B7 BM ILT H. MAT.

We give, thig month, a new and stylish pelisse,

called the Windsor, particularly suitable for the

season.

It may be made of any kind of material

desired ; our engraving represents a striped

camel's hair.

(285)
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286 DIAGRAM OF PBLI8SE.

Ko. 1. Hal? o? Proht.

Noi %. Hal? or Back.

No. S. Half op Sum Baok.

Ko. 4. Slbstb.
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TRAVELING-CASE—FOR SHAWLS, Etc.

BT ME6. iANB WBAVEB.

This case is of coarse, unbleached linen ; it is

cut in one piece, measuring twenty-eight inches

wide, and thirty-nine long; it is bound with

iiohair braid, and trimmed with the braid and
embroidered design shown in the full size. The
trimming is composed of the same kind of braid

that is used for the binding, ordinary skirt braid

is all that is required. Scarlet would be suitable,

the fancy stitches done with black and scarlet

zephyr. The case is buttoned over, as seen in

design. The handles are made of the linen,

iolded double and embroidered to oorrespond.

EMBROIDERY FOR ANTIMACASSARS.

This design may be worked on any fonndationi } Tery pretty stripes, or borders for antimacas-

with either ingrain cotton or wool ; it will make ) sars, etc It is worked entirely in cross-stitcli

(287)
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SiMOKING CAP: WITH DETAIL OF EMBROIDERY.

BY M&S. JANB WBAVBR.

Of black silk, embroidered with gold-colored

purse-silk. Cut the crown in a circle the size

required, and the sides four inches deep and

sufficiently long to go round the crown. Em-
broider the silk with gold-colored silk, according

to design. The cap should be next lined with a

little wadding, then the sides sewn to the crown,

and afterwards lined with pale blue silk A
gold and black silk cord is fastened to the centre

of the crown, from which is suspended a tassel

of the same color.

NEW STYLE MONOGRAMS.
BT MBS. JANB WEATEB.

We give, here, two new style Monograms, very > ladies think them pretty. They are, at least,

odd in their way, but yet rery effectiye. Many j curious. They represent the letters N and X.

(288)
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PAN-GIRDLE.

BT Mmi. lANB WBATBB.

The Princess dress and polonaise, which are

now 80 fashionable, render the fan-girdle indis-

pensable. The design we give is of blue silk

cord, ornamented with a bow of blue ribbon,

and tassel of silver and blue silk. This is more

especially designed for evening wear, but made
of black, mixed with silver, it could be worn

on any drees.

MONOGRAM: UNDER-LINEN,

FOR HANDKERCHIEF.
o o o o

o o o o

(289)
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E M B R I D E R fi D^ 9J. I P P B R.

BT. MftS. 1AM K WBATBB*

Materials.—Black velret; ombre olive silk

of the coaraeet size; blue ditto; and gold

thread.

We do not give the fhll size of fhe pattern,

because this must necessarily vary with the

dimensions of the slipper to be worked ; but the

design is to be increased so as oompletely to

coTor the front of the shoe, and the scroll must

be reyersed for the second. The heel is also

worked with a scroll and flowers drawn to corre-

spond with the front, but long and narrow.

The scroll is worked with the olive silk,

in close chain-stitch, care being. taken to join

on a new needleful at the same part of a

shade as you left off the last one. This forms

the greatest diffionlty in working with ombre

silks, as the sudden transition from light to

dark, or from dark to light, has the worst pos-

sible effect.

The gold thread we have named in the list of

materials is useful for the diamonds seen within

a part of the scroll. It is laid on the velvet, and

sewn over with fine silk of the same color, the

ends being drawn through the velvet at the

extremities of the lines.

The flowers are first worked In soft cotton, and

then in ombre blue silk. The threads must be

close together, and lying in the direction indicated

in the engraving, for every part

Silk in short shades should be chosen for this

slipper. Velvety with a silk face, would be found

sufficiently good for ordinary purposes, the other

materials being of an inexpensive sort, and the

work very rapidly done.

NAMES FOR MARKING.

cMnmr c^itoe ^)teM^ Jouumc

(290)
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BAND—APPLIQUE AND EMBROIDERY.
BT MBS. JAXB WBAYBB.

This band is an applique of cloth on cloth, the

centre being omainen«ed with Russian embroidery

and herring-bone stitches; the dots are satin

stitch. The two narrow bands are cut out at the

edges in small Tandykes, placed one over the

other, and held in place with a stitch in the

centre of each point.

COLLAR, A LA SEYMOUR,
BY MBS. JANE WBAVBB.

The design for the work on this collar is copied

from Holbein's picture of Jane Seymour. Any
collar with an open . hem and reversed edges ean

be embroidered from it ; a stiff collar which has

been washed and starched is better than a new
one. The pattern is drawn on perforated paper, \

which is then laid over the collar, and a needle is $

passed through the holes ofthe paper, and through

the collar to mark where the stilcbed are to be

made. The embroidery is then worked with

black silk in Holbein stitch. We give the pattern,

to be worl^ed, in detail, as well as the collar when

worked.
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EDITOR'S TABLE.

EDITORIAL OHIT-OHAT.
Thk Showy and thb Uskful.—George Eliot once Mid !

that it Mas easy to be eloquent, but it was much harder to
;

be true. Or, we may put the same thing in other words, !

and say that it is not »o rery difficult to be witty, but much
more difficult to be wise. Anybody, with a little smartness

of intellect, can say bright things ; but not one person in a

dozen can do wine ones. Washington was never noted for

what are called brilliant sa^ingti; but he had plenty of co-

temporaries who were
;
yet, all of theso are forgotten, while

he is remembered, and will be remembered for centuries.

Why? Because Washington, beyond all men of his gener-

ation, beyond most men of all genemtions, was eminently

wise. He did not talk much; never, unless he had something

to say; and when he wrote, be expressed, in plain, un-

adorned £ngli:»h, and without attempt at rhetoric, what he

meant. lie was a doer, not a mere talker. And what he

did was always the beet under the circumstances. His

faculty was wisdom—wise-doing, in other words. In or-

dinary life, it is not the brilliant conversationalist, not the

elegant society man, who makee the best husband, or

father; but the solid, sensible one, who thinks before he
speaks, and acts rather than talks. Young ladies, remem-
ber this, when you choose a partner for life.

"Can't Do Without."—A lady writes to oa: **Tbe one

thing we find we can't do without, in our family, is your

magazine. It instructs, enlightens, and refines, and all for

a price comparatively small. I know no other way In

which so much can be had for so little money. Ah I how
many dull hours it has made bright for me. How much,
too, it has saved for me. It is a common saying in our

neighborhood, when one is well droascd—*She gets her
patterns ft-om Peterson.' And it Is true."

Thk Real Wealth of the people, In spite of the talk

about " hard times," is Just as great as it ever was. There

are as many farms as ever. And tliii year, in consequence

of an exceptionally good crop, there is even more wheat,

corn, hay, bacon, etc., etc. The conntry never was so rich

in natural productions, which are the true basis of all

wealth, national or private. Not for years have things been

In so good a condition. The "bettt^r times " are knocking

at our doors. We have but to open and they will walk in.

A New Belt, called La Jaive, has Just been Introduced

at Paris, for evening wear. It is made of black velvet, em-
broidered with real bullion that will not tarnish. The gold

or silver threads are in long stitches close together, forming

a branching pattern that is very effective, especially when
worn with black dresses and quaint gold and silver Jewelry,

such as bangles, dog collar, chatelaine, etc

List Slippcks can be made, both easily and economically,

by plaiting up list into narrow plaits of three, and then

sewing them strongly together to the (hapee required. Or
take scraps of felt carpeting, plain and ftiney, and lay on

remnants of worsted braids in strlpea, working between fn

point Russe, with odds and ends of wool.

Bk Early In Thk Field. Do not lose a day in securing

your clubs for 1878. If you put it off, somebody may step

in, and get your subscribers. Send for a specimen to show.

(292)

Foe Two Dollau And A-Half we will tend a oopj of
'* Peterson " for the year 1878, and also a copy of the bean-

tl^Jl premium engraving, '* The Angels of Christmas." This

is a rare chance to get a real five dollar engraving, and the
** best of the lady s books," for little more than half the

price of any other first-class magazine.

Always Weab Flannel next to the skin. Two-thirds

of the colds, those harbingers of consumption, that are

caught, especially at this season of the year, come from not

wearing flannel. Flannel equalises the temperature of the

body, and protects it from draughts, and so is beneficial in

warm and cold weather alike.

Thsbi Ask The Times to get the AiU worth of your

money. Snbecribe for ** Peterson," therefore, and mm a

dollar. The newspapers universally concede that this mag-

aaine combines more, and at a less price than any other. If

but one periodical is taken In a Dunily, this is the one to

take.

Thseb Scwcribeks at $1.60 each, will entitle you to a

copy of the beautiful engraving, **The Angete of Christ-

mas," as a premium. Six, at the same rate, will entitle yoa

to both an engraving and an extra copjf of Uu woj^cute.

Where else can you or your club get as much for the money T

White Costuiim are beginning to be fashionable again.

White Is becoming to both blondes and brunettes, and for

young girls is always elegant and appropriate. After the

eccentric colors so generally worn, lately, it is a relief to see

white once more.

Celebrated For Its Stories.—The Des Moines (Iowa)

Plain Talk, says :
** Mrs. Stephens' novelet, * The Dependent

Cousin,* is alone worth the subscription price for ' Peterson,*

while all of the stories are far above those found in other

periodicals." The chapters, this month are very powerful.

Ths Largest Diamond in the world belongs to the Rajah

of Mattour in Borneo. It weighs three hundred and sixty

carats, or more than three tiroes as much as the Koh-i-noor,

which weighs only one hundred and six.

Never Eat in a hnrry, nor while excited. It is not

what yon eat, but what you digest, that keeps wrinkles

fh)m the llftce, prevents the cheeks falling in, and preserves

beauty as well as health.

*' A SiTPRBB Nitmbrr.**-The Frankford (Pa.) Gazette says

of our last issue: "It is a most superb number, and from

the first to last page is Aill of attractive features."

**TnE Kiss."—This charming embellishment is after a

picture by De Jouge, one of the most celebrated of modem
French artists.

"(Cheapest and Bect."—Says the Abingdon (111.) Ex-

press: *' Peterson *s Magazine is undoubtedly the cheapest

and best of the ladies* books."

0)URTEST to others, in other words, forgetful noss of seU^

real or affected, is ths basis of all true good breeding.
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Our PaEMiUM Enobjltino fok 1876.'-For next year, our ; cy to bwtow reflued diaaection and analyslfl on characters,

premium engraving to be given to persons getting up clubs, < which are not of sufficient interest to deserre such treats

will be something rarely beautiful. It will be called ^The \ ment." Id conclusion, let ua say, that It is greatly to be

Angels of Christmaa." It is no old plate vamped up for the j regretted that our younger noveUsts are entering on

occasion, as is the case with most of those offered by other \ what, ariisticany, is a wroag departura, and especially, tliHt

publishers, but has been designed and engraved expressly

fur us, regardlesa of cost, by Illman Brothers. The Im-

preasions are such as would sell, at retail, for Ave dollars

each.

The infantine beauty, the cherubic innocence of the

angels* faces, in this engraving, hare never been equaled on

canvass. This part of the picture i< after Sir Joshua Soy-

nolda. These angels' fhces are bovertng In the sky, gazing,

from afiir, on Bethlehem, over which shines, refulgent, the

Star of the East. It is an engraving that ought to be on

the walls of every fami^ in the land. In order to secure it.

It is only necessary to got up a small club for "Peterson."

Sec ttio advertisement on the cover.

For clulw uf larger size, an extra copy of the magazine

will be given, in addition to this beautiful premium en

Mr. James, one of the ablest of them, is giving his counte-

nance to so fituHy a school.

Aurora Floyd. By Miu M. E. Braddon. 1 vol., 8 vo.

Philadelphia : T. B. Petereon A Brotter*.—This i.^ a new edi-

tion of the novel which first made Miss Brnddon'ii reputation.

On the whole, it is one of her best. It Is ReniWtioiial. of

course, highly sensational, but one can hardly call that a

fault. All of Sliakspeare's dramas, at least all of the most

popular, are sensational. The diflTerence between Slmkspcaro

and Miss Braddon, liowever, is, that Shakspenre is ahvay:^

natural, while Miss Braddon Is not. Sir Walter Srott, too,

Mas sensational. But Sir Walter no more outraged the

probabilities than Shakspeare did. And this is the key to

the whole position. A first-class play, or novel, is full of

sensational situations, but then they are always brought

graving. See the advertisement on the cover. It is not too < ajjout without violating the probabilities of character, or

early to begin to get up clubs. Send for a specimen of the
^

magazine to show. No other lady's book offers such in-

ducements as "Peterson." In every respect—cheapness,

merit, etc., etc.—« ii the magazine for the Hmee.

It is never too latk to subscribe fbr this magazine. Back

numbers can be fhmished, f^om either January, or July,

;

inclusive.

Ore Nrw Feattrb for next year will make ** Peterson *•

more deserving of patronage than ever. Look out fi)r it I

REVIEW OF NEW BOOKS.
The Americtm, By Henry Jamee. 1 vol., 12 mo. Boeitm

Jamen R. 0»good A Co. The writer of this novel is one of

the most noticeable of our younger and rising authors. He
has a certain following, indeed, which puts him at the head

of the list. This is his last story, and in some respects, hia

best. With all his talent and finish, however, he has one

cardinal fault, though it is a fbult, it must be oonfeased,

common to most of our recent novelists. His characters are

the result less of observation than of induction. He does not

go out into the world to study men as they are; h» evolvee

them rather out of his own oonscioasness. In the novel

before us, for example, his hero is a comparatively unculti-

vated man, who has made a rapid fortune in the United

Statee, and wlio, going to Paris, falls in love with a daughter I

of one of the old nobility, and bravely, but unsnccessitelly,

woos her. The whole interest of the story turns on the

analysis of his character, and of that of Claire, her mother,

and her brothers. Now, such a character as the hero, though

possiMe, is not probable ; and novelists, if they aim to be

really great, must stick to the probable ; for novelists should

describe lire as it is likely to be, and not as it may be in the

exceptional cases. Mr. James, to bo more explicit, might,

with his culture and refinement have acted as the hero did.

Certainly, no Californian, risen fh>m nothing, would orcould.

And on the other hand, Mr. Jamea, or any other man with

equal culture and refinement, could not have stooped to

make a fortune in the way the hero made it. This is what

we mean by saying that an author evolves his characters
|

from hi.^ own conscioosnesf. He analyses himself. But Mr. 1

James is an exceptional type, and therefore, not the one to

analyse. The London Athensonm, in noticing this novel,

expresses our idea in somewhat different words, and from a

somewhat different point of view, but says, anhstantially,

the same thing. Mr. Jamea, it writes, *' has read Balzac, if

it is possible. Just a little too much ; has read him until he

has fallen into the one sin of his great master—the tenden-

incident ; while a second-rate play, or novel, not to say a

thiid-rate one, "piles in," as the witty Joseph C. Neal used

to phrase it, the sensational incidents, in utter disregard

of probabilities. Now the ordinary reader must have sen-

aationalism, whether the prol>abilIties are outraged or not.

The cultivated reader, on the contrary, is shocked by the

violation of the probabilities, and hence prefers a tame

story, which is probable, like one of Miss Austen's, for ex-

ample, to a dramatic one lilte "Aurora Floyd," if it if

improbable. But when the sensational element comes in.

without outraging the probabilities, as it does in Sir Walter

Scott, then liolb the cultivattHi and uncultivated reader

join in enthusiastic praise of the writer. This seems to n*

to explain why Mrs. Southworth and Miss Braddon are so

popular vdth the masses, and yet are so obnoxious to the

criiics. who judge these, and other similar writers, solely

from the literary point of view.

HeUy"* Strange Hutary. By (he Aulhor of " Mercy Phil-

hricki Clioice.'* I vol., 12 mo. Boston; Roheri* Brothere.—

This is the most receni of the celebrated " No Name Series,"

and altogether the best, not even excepting " Mercy Phil-

brick's Choice." The story is a pleasanter one also than its

predecessor. Common rumor attributes it to Mrs. Helen

Hunt, the poetess, and for once we incline to think that com-

mon rumor is correct In some of the chapters, a depth of ex-

pression isrcached, rarely met with in modern novels. The

incident on which the plot turns Is, indeed, highly improb-

able ; but its authoi vouches for its truth, and it^ possibility

being once conceded, the events that follow come naturally

enough. The volume is handsomely printed. It i^ bound

tastefully, in black and red, like the rest of the series.

Sdf'Love; or the Afternoon of Single Life. 1 vol., 12 mo.

PhUadelphia : T. B. Peterton A Bro/Asrs.—Thi<* is another of

the now Croious "Dollar Scries," the cheapest of its kind

issued by any publisher. The book is not only interosting,

but inculcates a wholesome moral. The volume is hand-

somely printed, and is bound in blue vellum, black ^pd gold.

The Man of the World. By William North. 1 v<,l., 12 mo.

Philadelphia : T. B. Peterton A BrotJWrs.—Still another of the

"Dollar Series," which haa become ao popular, that the

publishers can hardly issue the volumes fast enough. The

present novel, the sixth of the aeries, is a very powerful

one; in some respects, the most remarkable of them all.

Beautifvl Edith, the ChSd ITomaa. 1 vol.. Ifi mo. Bo'ton :

Ixming.—A noat, handy volume, especially convenient for

;

reading in railroad cars, though the type is rather small.

;
The story is one of English life, not ver> exciting, some-

I thing, in fact, in the Miss Austen style, but nevertheless,

^ quite readable. A cheap editlou.
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294 OUE ARM-CHAIR.—MOTHKRS' DBPAETMBNT.

OOB ARM OUAIR.
Ofinions of thk PRSM.~Tb« newipapen oooUdiM; with

niuuiiJDoiui, voice, to proDoance th&i mtgtTlnf tht ekmp*»t

<md b9$t for Udiet. Sajt th« Norristowo (Pa.) Harald:—
''The best Udiee* magaxiBe pobliabed for the price any-

where '* Speaking of its steel pUtes, the Wilkedbarre (Pa.)

Beconl sayii^" The principal engraving, in the last number,
is uue of the most beautiful we have ever seen,*' and it adds,

"Mrs. StepheD«' story alone is worth the subscription

price." Says the Frankford (Pa.) Gazette.--' From first to

laat it in lull of attractive features. '* Says the Le Marc
(Iowa) Liberal :—" The magazine makes wonderful strides

with each recurring month; every lady In the land should
bocomo a subscriber" The Henry (111.) Republic says:—
** It is celebrated tor its stories, and is full of them; the last

number is one of the most beautiful we have ever seen."

Siiys the Clinton (Pa ) Republican .—" Its monthly visits are
like beams of sunshine, banishing etmui^ and discontent - it

is the sine qua non for the ladies." The Newborn (S C

)

Herald says .—•" A better magazine for the price cannot be
found " The ^Hilte Co. (Ark.) Record says :

*• Among the
best lu the country, and certainly the cheapest"

** Petersons' Dollar Series '' or Good and New Novels
"-Something entirely new In literature u a series of choice

works of Action, now publishing by T B. Peterson &
Brothers. Philadelphia, Pa , under the title of "Pctersons'
Dollar Serifs or Good and New Novels," which are all

printed from large type, and are the largest, the best, the
handsomc'st, .is well as the cheapest buoks ever published.

They are all issued in uniform style, in duodecimo form,
and are bound in red or blue vellum, with gold and black
sides and back, and are sold at the low price of One Dollar

each, while ihoy are as large and as handsome as any books
published at fl 75 and f2.00 each. The following popular '<

bookh have already been issued in this series, and a new
;

one will be added to the series every month.
CoiiHtnj Qmrlen By the Countess of Blessington.

Mif Son's IFi/« A Love Story. By the author of ** CSsste.**

The Heiress tn the Family. By Mrs. Daniels.

Saratoga ! The FatnoMS Sprtngs. A Love Story.

6elf-Lo<e. A Book for Young Ladies and for Women.
The 3IaH of Pte Worid A Novel. By William North.
The Queen's Favorite ; or^ The Price of a Croicn.

The CaraJier. A Novel. By G. P R James.
Out of the Depths. The Story of a Woman's Life.

A Woman's Tlioughts About Wtnen. By Miss Mnlock.
••Petersons' Dollar Series" will be found for sale by all

Booksellers, or copies of any one or all of them, will be sent,

post-paid, to any one, to any place, on remitting One Dollar
for each one wanted. In a letter, to the Publisheni, T. B.
Peterson 3t Brothers, 306 (Hiestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Advertisements inserted in this magatlne at reaaouable
prices " Peterson '• has had. for twenty years, an average
circuhiUon, greater and longer continued than any in the
worid Ir goes to every county, vllJago and crxMs-roads,
and is therefore the best advertising medium In the United
States. Address PfrrsRiON's Maoaxine, Phihuielphla.

Art. Literature and FAMnoif.—This is not a magaxiDe.
remember, of literature only. It is not one. either, of
tehion merely. It is one of artatoo, as our beantif^il steel
engraTings show It oombinea. In a word, more than any
other, being a roagasiDe-ahnoeC the only one-of art
literature and fashion.

'

'

No Natural CoMrtBEioii can Mrpaas In fre«hne« and
beauty tbat imparted by Laird^t ** Bloom of Tonth." It
will lemove all discoloratio&s and blemishea. Sold by aU
druggists everywhere.

MOTHBRS^ DXPAETMEVT
[Department or Nurhmo.]

•T AVRAM UmSTt M. D.

Z~MBOiaNRB—ThIIB AMIUIICrRAIlOH, RC
Thongh the homoeopathist and phaEmadat, with their

mother tinctures, active principles, elixicn, ilnid extiacta,

etc., have done much towards rendering the administration
of medicines less disagreeable to the nurse, and more tol-

erable to the patient, than in former days, yet, the following
rulee may not be inappropriate:

1.—Select the most agreeable and suitable ingredient, in
whicb to exhibit the medicine. 2.—Take as small a quan-
tity of this excipieut, as can possibly be made to answer the
purpose of mixing 3.—If it be disagreeable to tlie taste,

prepare the mouth for its reception, by holding in, or
rinsing it with some acid, as vinegar, lemon Juice, etc
4.—Never prepare the medicine within sight or hearing of

the patient 6—Let it be mixed or prepared without her
knowledge, and insist upon it being taken immediately, for

the longer the mind is permitted to dwell upon it, tbe more
abhorrent it will become. 6.—Endeavor to dcetroy the taste

and smell by any appropriate means, when it has not been

done by the druggist or physician. 7.—Let the muuth be

rinsed, after taking it, ii needs be, and a swallow oi two of

lemonade, or some other admissible drink be resorted to.

By carefully attending to tbene rules, it will be found that

the patient can be made to comply with the wishes of her
physician—even though he bo o( the "Old School"—and
crude or primitive drugs are ordered.

The practice of self-prescribing, and the equally perni-

cious custom of following the prescription of othcni, who,

in no wise, are qualified for the responsible station they as-

sume, is most mischievous and reprehensible.

The habit, also, of tampering with medicine, it matters

not how mild or harmless it may be considered, is a dan-

gerous businesa, to say the least of It.

For instance, magnesia is considered a simple article, aad
can be given almost ad Ubtinm, and yet, cases are recorded

wherein this substance, to the amount of several pounds,

has been found in an inaolnble state, in the stomach and
intestines of those who were accustomed to naing it Tha
habit of taking medicine, like all other bad habits, increasea

and strengthens by indulgence, and the ii^ury produced

by it ia intaicukble : the stomach gradually becomes weak-
ened; the powers of digestion impaired; all healthful

fanctions destroyed, and nature alnwat or entirely per-

verted from her natural cnune.

The Judicious directfons of a well-qnalifled physidan are

often Im'd aside, to give place to one of those hnpoaing

ereatorea ol ignorance a class of individnals infesting

almost every community ; who, making great pretonsiona

to medloal knowledge, are continually urging their pre>

acriptions upon the valetudinarian, alike extolling their in

comparable virtues and predicting, with unmeasured as*

anrance, their doubtless efficacy. If people In general

manifested as mnch solicitude in preaervlng their health,

by a properly regulated diet, judicious exercise, and the

avoidance of exposure, as they do in having It restored

when impaired by panaceas, elixirs, vegetable pills, etc., the

Bostmm venders would soon discover, that an oocnpstion

more honorable, might be made more profitable, and that

Che physician's wealth would cease to be the effect ol

credulity.

In serious and obsonrs disease, oflttroee, or in ailmenta of

no delicate an ointan as the eye. a cure is often attempted, if

not by the patient himself, by some memlter of ihe family,
** knowing neighbor.'* ** herb" or - Indian doctor " or rem-

edy, to the positive injury at the patient, either by aggra-

vating the disease, or in consequence of the disease

advancing, during the time devoted, in vain attempts, to
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arrest its progren by inappropriate and Ill-directed meant.

How many llres have been tacrillced upon the nnholy altar

of qnackcry, no one, tare Him who knoweth all thinga,

can teU.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT.
Sats Old Papcr.—Never throw away old paper. It can

always be eold for aomethiog, and if not sold, is always

aseful. For instance, after a stove has been blackened, it

can be kept looking very well for a long time, by rubbing

it with paper every morning. Rubbing with paper is a

much nicer way of keeping the outside of a tea kettle,

coffee pot and tea pot, bright and clean, than the old way of

washing them in suds. RubMng with paper Is also the beat

way of polishing knives, tinware and spoons; they shine

like new silver. For polishing mirrors, windows, lamp
chimneys, etc., paper is better than dry cloth. Preserves

and pickles keep much better if brown paper. Instead of

cloth, Is tied over the jar. Canned fruit is not so apt to

mould if a piece of writing paper, cut tu flt the can, is laid

directly on the fruit Psper is much better to put under a
carpet, than straw. It is warmer, thinner, anil makes lesa

noise, when one walks over it.

OUR NEW COOK-BOOK.
4^ Everg Receipt ta tki$ Cook-Book hu been U$Ud hjf a

practical houteketper.

DKSSEBn.

Tapioca and Sago Pnddmgt.—BoHin a pfe dish with

short crust, and put into it a thick layer of jam or any

stewed fruit; take two ounces of well-washed tapioca, and

put it into a saucepan, with one pint of milk, and sugar to

taste; simmer gently, until quite soft; pour the mixture

over the fruit, and bake in the oven. This may be served

hot or cold. Or, take half a pint of fralt symp, and put it

into a ssucepan, with one pint of water ; sweeten to taste

;

when boiling, add a teacupful of sago, and boil twenty

minutes, or until quite transparent; put k into a mould,

and set it in a cold i^sce; when cold, turn it out Serve

with custard round. Or, \mU a teacupfnl of well-washed

iago in water with any flavoring—^vanilla, ratafia, or lemon

—and sugar to taste : when soft, add a glass of red wine

;

boil a few minutes, pour it into a mould, and when set, turn

it out. Serve with custard, cream, or with a garnish of red

cnrrsnt or gooseberry jelly.

Itafian Os(tm.—Take one pint of cream and half a pint

of milk, make it hot, sweetening it to taste, and flavoring

It with lemon-rind. Beat up the yolks of eight eggs, beat

up all together, and set it over a slow flre to thicken. Have

ready one ounce of isinglass, melted and strained, which

add to the cream. Whip It well, and pour It into the

mould.

Bread-Pmdtttng.—One pint of grated breadcrurobe, one

quart of milk, yolks of six eggs, well beaten, one grated

lemon, and sugar to taste. Bake. When cold, spread a

layer of jelly over the top, then make an Idng of the whitee

of the eggs and white sugar, and spread smoothly over the

jelly. To be eaten cold with sauce.

Batted Jtaittn-Pndding.^llilx together half ponnd each

stoned raisins, chopped suet, and breadcrumbs; add four

well-beaten eggs, a teacupfnl of mflk, a little saU, and a

spoonful of grated ginger. Boll It for four hours In a but-

tered mould or floured cloth. Pour a little brandy over It

before serving.

OAKn.

Oinger iSnopt.—Half a ponnd of flour, half a ponnd of

the coan>e«t brown sugar, quarter of a pound of butter, one

dessert spoonful of allspice, two of ground ginger, the peel

of half a lemon grated, and the whole of the juice ; mix alt

these ingredients together, adding about half a pound of
molasses, so as to make a paste sufficiently thin to spread
upon sheet tins ; beat it well, butter the tins, and spread the
paste very thinly over them ; bake it in rather a slow oven,
and watch It till It h done. Withdraw the tins, cut It In

squares with a knife the usual sise of wafer biscuits, and
roll each round the fingers as it is raised fh>m the tin.

Rock CUtes.—Half a pound of flour, quarter of a pound
of dripping (clarified), quarter of a pound of sugar, quarter

of a pound currants or sultanas, two ounces of candied peel,

two teaspoonfbis of baking powder, one egg, and half gill

of milk. Mix the salt, powder, and flour, rub in the drip-

ping, add the sugar, the currants cleaned, and the peel very

finely sliced ; beat up the egg, and add sufficient milk to

keep the mixture together, it must be very dry ; when well

mixed divide It Into cakes with a couple of forks
; put them

in rough heaps on a greased tin. Bake about quarter of

an hour.

Rice Cblss.—Take half a pound of butter, three-quarters

of a pound of sugar (pounded), half a pound of rice, half a

pound of flour, six eggs, and fifteen drops of essence of

lemon ; mix the ingredients as In the preceding recipe, stir

in the eggs, beating them separately ; then beat altogether

rapidly for a quarter of an hour. Put the mixture into a

tin lined with buttered paper. Bake in a moderate oven for

two hours.

Oncego Cbies.—Mix a tesspoonfyil of baking powder, and

a pinch of salt, with eight ounces of corn flour, beat to a

cream four ounces of butter, mix It with six ounces of

sugar; when quite smooth, add the flour by degrees, and

then stir In three eggs (beaten up). Fill some buttered

patty-pans three parts full with the mixture, and bake in a

moderate oven.
iTTSCCT.LAirEOTrB ItKCIPM.

Famdg Glue.—Cmck the glue and put it In a bottle; add

common whisky ; shake up, cork tight, and in three or four

days it can be used. It requires no heating, will keep for

almost any length of time, and Is at all times ready to use,

except In the coldest of weather, when it will require

wanning. It must be kept tight, so that the whisky will

not evaporate. The usual corks or stoppers should not be

used. It will become clogged. A tin stopper, covering the

bottle, hut fitting as closely as possible, must be used.

Simple Mode of TSuifying Water.—A tablespoon!^ 1 of pul-

verized alum sprinkled Into a hogshead of water (the water

stirred at the same time) will, after a few hours, by precipi-

tating to the bottom the impure particles, so purify It that

It will be fbund to possess nearly all the freshness and

clearness of the finest spring water. A pailful, containing

four gallons, may be purified by a d&gle teaspoonful of the

alum.

Jfiiei iM C%ssse.^Gheese kept In a oool larder or oelhu*,

with a doth wrung out of clean cold water constantly upon

it, will never have mites in it, or if it has, this will soon

destroy them, and also improve the cheese, keeping it

always molit

WnCtLLKTtWitVB TABW BTOKIPT8.

Recipeefar AppU9.—{r) Compote. Peel, core, and quarter

some apples; stand them In cold water for ten minutes;

make a thick syrup, fiavored with lemon peel. When

boiling, put In the apples, and simmer very gently Ull

cooked. Take them out, boil up the symp. pour It over the

apples, and let them get cold, {i) Appie Oream. Bake some

apples; when soft, pass them through a sieve with some

grated lemon peel and sifted sugar ; to these add as much

cream as will make them of the consistency of custard •

beat them up. and serve In custard glasses. (8) Apple Jelly.

Peel, core, and quarter two pounds of apples; put them (n

an Iron or block tin saucepan, with the juice of a lemon,

the peel cut very thin, and one pound of powdered sugar

,
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boil six or seven hours, till the applet become red ; if necee-

iiary, add a few drops of cochineal If not stiff enough for

the spoon to stand in, boil it up quite fiut over the fire,

stirring all the time. Oil the shape, put in the apples, and

turn it out when quite ould. (4) AppU Merittyue. Stew

some apple* quite tender, and pass them through a sieve

;

mix witli thcw some currant or gsweborry Jelly (melted;*

Halve some Kponge cakes, and soak them in white wine

;

ky half uf them at the bottom of a dish, put a kyer of the

fruit, another layer of the sponge cakes, and lastly, the

whiteu of some eggs, whisked to a stiff froth, with a little

finely pounded sugar; put the dltib into a moderate oven

for about twenty minutes.

Qminc4 CbrdioZ.—Take the parings nnd cores of the quince,

when preserving, cover them with water, and boil one

gallon down to half a gallon, and so proportion any quan-

tity; when reduced in this way to a thick clear mucilage,

strain carefully through a hair sieve ; whilst hot, to one

gallon of this mucilage add two pounds of crushed sugar.;

stir this well until dissolved; then add two quarts of boat

white bnind/ ; pour this into very clear wine bottleis and

into each bottle put four or five blanched bitter almonds

;

shake each bottle well, and cork tightly. In a week it is

fit for use.

American Oi»garhr«ad.—Tvro pounds of flour, one and
a-half pounds of white sugar, one pound of butter, two

ounces of ginger, one glass of roeewater, ten eggs. Mix
well together, first the flour and ginger: then rub in the

butter till smooth, next the sugar, the roeewater. and the

eggs. Beat this for one hour, spread very thin—not above

a quarter of an inch thick—upon tins, and bake for half

hour. The gingerbread must be cut into squares, whilst

hot, and the squares set on end that it may cool crisp. This

gingerbread will keep fresh for months in a tin box.

Ham CaJu.—A. capital way of disposlug of the remains of

a ham, and makes an excellent dish for breakfast * Take
one and a-half pounds of ham, fat and lean together; put it

into a mortar, and pound it; or, if you have that invaluable

auxiliary to a kitchen, a sausage machine, pass it through

the latter; boil a htige slice of bread in half a pint of milk,

and beat it and the ham well together ; add an egg beaten

up. Put the whole into a mould, and bake it a rich brovm.

Mint &me«.—Chop as finely as ponible a quantity ofmint
leaves, previously washed; add to these sufficient wine,

vinegar and water, in equal parts, to float them, and a small

quantity of powdered sugar. Let the sauce stand for an

hour before serving.

ful wound of long duration. The only treatment of thia,

however, after the first application ot the soda, was to keep

the part moist with a wet cloth, and no pain yna experi-

enced, and it was but a few days before this severe wound

was seen to be rapidly healing. The discovery of this new
remedy is a public blessing. Every fiunlly, alraurt, keeps

soda on hand. In Chse of a bum or scald, the reniody may
be applied, therefore, at once, and before the arrival of a
physician, even if it is thought necessary to send for one.

THE SICK.ROOM.
Rbmsdy fob Burks.—Dr. G. F. Waters, of Boston, re-

cently tested before the meeting of the Massachnsetu Den-

tal Society a new remedy for bums and scalds, consisting of

the application of bicarbonate of soda, the simple cooking

soda used in tJi funilies. The doctor dipped a sponge into

boiling hot water, and squeezed It over his right wrist, the

water flowing ftlmost completely around the arm, and
nearly encircling it with a severe scald two inches in w^th.
Not content with this he dipped the sponge a second time,

and pressed it closely on the under side of his wrist for

thirty seconds. He then applied bicarbonate of soda to the

scalded snr&oe, and laid over it a wet cloth, and the intense

pain was banished as if by magic On the next day after

this severe test, the scald, with the exception of the part

purposely made most severe, was practically healed, only a

slight dlscolorattoQ of the skin showing where the scalding

water had flowed—this, too, wltliout a second application

of the soda. The flesh on the under side of the wrist had
been cooked down to the sweat-glands, and the scald was
one which ordinarily would have caused an open and pain-

FASHIONS FOB OCTOBER.
FiQ. 1.—Walkino-Drk88 op CMESTNtrr Bbown CXMtL^§-

Hair; the under-skiri has one deep flounce; the over-dress

Is made very long, is but slightly looped, and is trimmed

with a bias band of plaid velvet; the long Jacket is half-

tight fltting. White felt bonnet, trimmed with brown

Velvet, white feathers, and a bow of crimson velvet in front.

Fig. II.

—

Carriaob-Drcss of blue silk ; the nnder-sklrt is

not very long, and is trimmed with two rather narrow

straight flounces; the upper-skirt and waist are of the same

silk, with side trimmings of blue foulard, striped with

white; the side pieces are open, and laced across with

blue cord; on each side of the lacing is a broad band of

grey galloon, and loops of blue ribbon ; the mantilla is of

the striped foulsrd, trimmed with the broad galloon and

fringe; it has a pointed band of the blue dik; bonnet of

blue and white straw, trimmed with small yellow chrysan-

themums.

Fio. III.—Housk-Drsbs of gamet-colored.cashmere, made

in the princess shape, and entirely without trimming,

except the gold-colored crochet buttons, which are placed

on the dress, from the neck to the feet, in-diagonal clusters

of three ; the dress (astens from the shoulder, down a little

on the left side.

Fio. iv.F—EvENi)fo-DBRMofprimrose-colored silk, trimmed

with narrow knife-plaitlngB; the over-dress is of tnlle,

finished with broad, white lace, headed with a wreath of

small field lilies and leavss, and clusters of berries; the

same flowers, only smaller, in the hair.

Fio. .—WAhxiKo-DsRse ofgrey and black striped camelV

hair ; die under-sklrt is trimmed with a knife-plaited flounce

the upper<sklrt is made long, and is trimmed with a broad

poppy-colored and yeliow galloon ; the same galloon heads

the knife-flounce, and trims the deep, half-tight fitting

Jacket ; a double row of buttons also ornament the left side

of the Jacket; grey silk bonnet, trimmed with greenish-

blue, silk and poppy-colored velvet in the lace.

Fio. VI.—Nkw Sttj.k Fall Saoquk op MiTKLASsi, almost

close-fitting ; the b«ck is made of heavy plain black* silk,

and trimmed with a narrow gimp ; the cufls are trimmed

in the same manner; large bow of ribbon on the right side,

over the pock'et.

Fio. VII.—Nbw Stylk op Fall SAOQtiB of light grey cloth,

trimmed with silk galloon, and large grey horn buttons.

Fio. viii.—Walkino-Dress or Obkt Cashverb; the

trimmings consist of bands of bourrette (a mixture of «i1k

and wool), red and blue lines, on a grey ground Demi-

long skirt, bordered with a plaiting, headed with a band of

bourrette, and a narrow cashmere plaitinic. Polonaise open

in fh>nt over a plaited tablier, bordered with Itourrette

bands. The polonaise forms wide plaits, which are Joined

at the back, under a drapery of cashmere, terminating with

a square end. In front of the bodice, there are two buttoned

bands of bourrette. Sleeves with revers, terminating with

a band of bourrette.

FlQ. IX.—DllfMBR OR EVENINO-DBBBi OF PiKK SiLK ; the

skirt, which is plain in fVont, is ornamented at the \mA
with a very deep flounce, mounted with a heading, and

which is wider in the centre than at the sides, thus aooen*
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tnating the train. Upon this skirt there is a sort of large

tablier, cut out at the edge in acoUops, which are piped with

dlk, and edgi^d with a fHnge, whfidi has a netted heading

and tassels ; this tablier falls squarely. Plaia bodtoe, with

double coUar, one upright, and the other falling flat on the

drees as revei& Xlbow sleeTes, with under^leevee of crSpe

Uase.

Okmkaal Rxxabks.—We givoy^is iDonthta large variety

of bonnets and hats; the boenet, the back and firont of

which is given, is of grey felt, trimmed with black TelTet,

and a bird with grey plumage; the toque for a young lady

is of black straw, bound and trimmed heavily with black

elTet, and has a bunch of dark green cock's plumes at the

side. The broad brimmed white straw hat is lined with a
yfcry light brown, and haa a hojxr of darker brown Telret,

and a delicate yellow rose beneath the brim ; the featiiers

are dark brown, shaded to a Tery light brown toward the

tips. The mourning bonnet is ofblack-corded silk, trimmed

with silk, bound with English cr^pe, and has bows of the

crdpe on the top ; the strtngs are also of silk, bound with

cr#pe.

We also gite a Iady*8 cap of bonnet, made of white cash-

mere, and trimmed with white ribbon ; also, one of the large

new style collar and cufl; now getting slowly into Cashlon

;

this is called the Yelasques collar and cuff, on account of the

roeemblance of those seen in the portraits and pictures

painted by that great artist. This collar and cuff is emi-

nently suitable for the present picturesque style of dresring

;

the collar must, of course,1>e worn with a dress cut somewhat

low in front, and the cuff must be worn over a tight sleeve.

The collar and cuff, tu be quite correct, should be of lacOi

but they can be made of embroidery, edged with lace.

The new woolen materials, for autumn and winter wear,

are of inniunerable varieties of colors, qualities, combina-

tions, and prices, and the names given to them are Just as

numeir)afl. Very flne stripes, that have an indefinite look

at a little distance, and appear like a material ci one color,

are quite popular. Woolen materials, even among the moat

expensive imported dresses for out-ef-door wear, have almost

entirely taken the place of silk, except the old friendly

black silk, which is always fn style, and Is always asefiil

;

but these woolen goods are almost always combined with

silk in some way, sildi m trimmings, underekirts, etc,

though with the cheaper kinds, the use of silk would be

folly.

Two contrasting colors are still worn, but for general use

two shades of the same color is In better taste, reserving the

oontnuitiug colors for more fUll-dress occasion.

The looped up over-skirt is gradually being diq>enaed with,

though the back ofthe drapery is slightly caught op hereand
there, when the Bieton jacket is worn, but the over-dress

is so long that it flrequently only looks like one, and the

lower-dress is really only a deep ruffle, attached to the long

polonatoe. Among the newest Ibll dresses is the redingote^

which looks more Hke a gentleman's tight-fitting fh>ck coat

than anything else ; this is worn over a plain skirt, and Is

sometimes made so long that it is worn without the under-

dress. This style suits admirably for a flne figure, but a

eery slender person should be careftil not to dispense with

too many petticoats. The habit-basque is also popular for

more dressy occasions, and in-door wear; the costume is

made more like a " dreas-coat,** or what is usually called a
** swallow-tail ** coat. In the September number, Fio. iv., we
have given one of the very many varieties of the redingote,

though the front Is more elaborate than la sometimes seen,

and in Fio. it., of the August number, the habit-basque will

be found ; this habit-basque is made In even greater varieties

than the redingote, often rea<Mng neariy to the bottom of

the dress, in some instances, or being finished with a vest,

like the cashmere dress in one of the wood-cuts of the Sep-

tember number. The redingote is always simply trimmed
;

with either a piirfAg, heavy oord, or * nanow gallooft; the

habit-basque, especially for more dressy occasions, may be

trimmed with lace, or narrow frilling. But fur out-of-door

wear, eq)ecially, the Breton Jacket is still very popular, and
Is eminently suitable for young persons, and has a more
youthful look for any age than the redingote. Basques of

all varieties are still worn by those who do not like the

pronounced style of the habit-basque; for young girls the

basque, laid in box-plaits, both liack and Aront, something
in the style of the QarHbaldl waist, only made to rome down
over the hips, and worn with a belt, is popular. Piping is

popular as a finish to many dresses, and when there are two
colors in the dress, the pipings are of those colors.

Jackets, Mantlks, and all Kinds op Wraps are less

trimmed than they used to be, and though many velvet

wraps are imported, woolen ones are more popular, as they
are much cheaper, and more useful. Heavy woolen goods

are much used, and made quite plain, frequently with large

buttons to fasten them, as the only ornament. For the

present season, mantalets of cashmere, and ouners-hair, are

the most popular, to be In the style, it is only necessary to

have a wrap that will make the figure look slender and
elegant.

CHILDREN'S FASHIONS.
Flo. 1.—ToTJWo Lady's Dbus of myrtle green cashmere

;

the petticoat is of myrtle green silk, and the polonaise is of

the cashmere, made very long, and buttoned down the

front ; it is trimmed with many rows of myrtle green braid,

with a row of linden green braid on each side of the row of

the darker shade ; a large bow of myrile green ribbon loops

up the square side of the tunic, at the back. Bonnet of

myrtle green felt, trimmed with dark green velvet, and
Bnden green ribbon.

Fio. u.—Polonaise of PRVHfl-CoLOKCD Velveteen,

Trimmed with Grebe, for a little girl, and buttoned across

from the right to the left side; hat of grey felt, with a gray

feather, and a band of prune-colored velvet around the

crown.

Fio. III.—Young Girl's Dress of Bute Light Poplin;

the undereklrt is trimmed with alternate plaltings of light

blue poplin, and navy blue silk ; the light blue polonaise

has collar, cuffs, and pocket of navy blue silk ; light blue

bow on the navy blue pocket, and cnflte corded with the light

blue; grey felt hat, trimmed with light blue, and navy blue

velvet.

NOTICES.
Jt^lH Bemittino for ** Peterson's Magazine," name, at

the top of your letter, your post-oflSce, county and ^tnte. If

poosible, procure a post-ofllce order on Philadelphia. If a

poetofflce order cannot be had, g^t a draft on New York, or

Philadelphia, deducting the exchange : if a draft cannot be

had, send greenbacks or notes of Katlonal banks, and re-

gister your letter. Be particular to address to Charles J.

Peterson, No. 306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

J^^Persons ordering the Magazine fhnn agents, or deal-

ers, must look to them for the supply of the work. The

publisher has no agent for whom he is responsibly.

JO^When the direction of a Magazine is to be changed,

say at what post-office it was received, as well as the one it

is to be sent to in future.

4^>Contrlbutors, who vrish to preserve their artlclps,

must keep copies of them. We do not undertake to return

manuscripts that we cannot use,

4^No subscription received, at club prices, for less than

a year. Club subscribers must begin with either the Jan-

nary or the July number.

J^'Back numbers for' 1875, 1876, and 1877, may be had
ol the prindpal agents, or of the publisher.
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<^^ PREMIUMS! **

Great offer io Subscribersfor"Pefersori/"

REMEMBER THAT « PETERSON " IS $1.00 CHEAPER TO CLUBS
THAN THE CHEAPEST OF OTHER GOOD MAGAZINES.

Tarions periodlcalt, pnbliebed at prices mnch higher than they are worth, try to IncreuM their llffts by offering to
each eubecriber iome cheap colored lithograph, or other oatch-penny preminm. Occasionally we are aekad -why
^ Peterson " does not do the same. Onr answer is that we put to€ryVdng «o« eanaffioirdlinU> Ihnnagatiiu ; and ^^erefore
can, and do, furnish it to both lin^e anbcribers and cliba, forA DOUliLR TJBS^ TJEIAIY OTH£RS. If a preminm
is giren to each subscriber, the coet of that premium, ofcourse, mnst come out of tlie periodlad ; and either tiie subscriber
gets an articlei'iat that much pooreTf or else has to pay a pnqwrtionataly tnorsaesd price. Now this is exactly the case
with the periodicals that offer such premiums. Those that are cheap are Tory inferior to** Peterson,** while tlioie that
are of the same class as ** Peterson ** are a dollar and more higher, which more than covers, three times over, the cost te

the publishers of tuch cheap premiumt a$ Ihev eend. Now we put the BIAOAZINlfi AT THE IjOWSST CASB
PBICB, AJNB A PREBUUM ENGRAVINO AT THB I.OW18T CASH PRICB. Thns, those snbecriberf
who wish only the magazine, do not hare to pay for a picture they do not want; while thoae who wish the picture, cai
set it at the mere cost, to ns, o/printinff an tmpreiHon/or them. This is the true bosinesa way. To this end wa offer

A CHOICE OF SPLENDID PREMIUMS.
We will send, therefore, to any snbioriber for "Peterson •* for 1877, whether single or in a chib, a copy of either ol

our splendid premiam-plates,/or //2y oentt extra These are all line engrarhigs, of large^ize A>r ftaming, and of the
most expensive kind, such, in fkct, as retail for five dollars : the original cost of eack plate having baen fiom

One Thousand to Two Thousand Dollars.

As we own these plates, we can ftimlsh impressions fbr the mere cost ofpaper and printing t a eumpetUim im «JUeA
no otheri can engage. By sending fifty cents extra, therefore, any snbecriber for ** Peterson ** (but no otner person) can
secure a splendid engraving to bang up in the parlor, a work of real art, %oorih thru tlmei oi mifcft at the duap eolored
primtt offered eleeuihere. Whan remitting, always say which engraving is preferred. The list, from which to choose, is

as follows

:

THE SURREHDER OF CORNWALUS. - - -

WASHINGTON'S ADIEU TO HIS GENERALS,
BUNYAN ON TRIAL,

BUNYAN IN JAIL,

WASHINGTON'S FIRST INTERVIEW WITH HIS WIFE,
'THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM. - - - -

"OUR FATHER WHO ART IN HEAVEN." -

WASHINGTON AT TRENTON, - • - -

BESSIFS BIRTH-DAY. ....
CHRIST WEEPING OVER JERUSALEM.
NOT LOST BUT GONE BEFORE,
CHRISTMAS MORNING, - - - (24 " " 20)

By this plan (we repeat) thoee who wish both a preminm engraving and the magasine, get the two for a dollar leas,

whether single or in clubs, than they can get othor periodicals and a fur inferior picture for. ( 7b saMf/y jronrselvet,

cmnpare cw dxib price* unth thoee ofany other good magaxine.) Thoee who have pictures enough, and want no mors^ get,

on the contrary, ** Petenon " for halftheprioe qf otherperiommlt ^fUe claea. Vor the proof of all which sae oar

CLUB TERMS IN PROSPECTUS, ON THE COVER.
Specimens of the Magazine sent gratis to penons wishing to get up c|nba, and Airthar information imparted. If required.

Address, po8t.paid, CSABXSS J. WXXR&OVT,
No. 306 Chestnut Street, PhiltdelphU, Pa.
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PETERSOFS MAGAZINE.
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LITTLE BARBARA'S THANKSGIVING.
BY MARY M F ARLAND.

It was something new for me, who had always

enjoyed good health, this strange feeling of lassi-

tude and weariness, that was creeping over me,

day after day, until all my vital energies were

enfeebled. Little Barbara, who was just learn-

ing her trade, drew her low chair up closer to

mine, one day, and gently rubbed my head.

''You look so pale. Miss Davis,'* she said;

** if you are sick, what shall I do ?"

" Oh, I shall not be sick. Barbie," I answered;
•* it*s only a passing headache—never fear 1"

" I shall miss you so much, if you do get sick.

You seem different, nearer, somehow than the

others. Why, I am hardly acquainted with them,

and I feel as if I had known you all my life."

I kept on sewing, but I thought it all over.

Barbara, with her fresh, pretty face, and her

gentle manners, with the untried experience of

seventeen years, had joined the shop where I

was working, some few months previous, towards

the middle of July. She had come m, one day,

shy and blushing, and asked for employment.

"I want to learn," she said, "and I thought,

maybe, you'd take me, and teach me; and that

then, after I'd worked for nothing, for awhile, I

might, by-and-by, earn something for myself."

We were very particular, and would not em-
ploy her, till we had made enquries about her

She told us she was living at a Home for Chil-

dren, in the suburbs, and I was deputed to go

out there to enquire about her. In that pur-

pose I set forth, the next day. I found her,

in the garden, with the sunset light falling around
her, like a benison. She did not hear me ap-

proach, but sat, gazing abstractedly upwards, her

thoughts evidently far away. In her hand she

held a tiny rose-bud. I discovered, then, how
fond she was of flowers ; she almost worshipped
them ; and they were destined to play a not un-

important part in her life, as my story will show.

I shall never forget the soft expression of her
Vol, LXXII.—22.

face. All my doubts faded at once. I did not care,

any longer, to enquire about her antecedents.

She looked like some virginal Saint. I felt that

no one, with such an expression, so innocent,

so almost heavenly, could ever harbor a wrong

thought ; and I told her, at once, to come to the

shop the next day. From that moment, we were

friends. It was rather a quiet friendship, too, as

much in actions as in words. Barbara grew con-

fidential, after awhile, telling me what little there

was to tell. Her father had been a German, a

musician, who played at concerts; her mother

was English. Her mother had died when she

was hardly five years old, and she had never seen

her father since. He had placed her in the Child-

ren's Home, and immediately left the city.

"Were they kind to you at the Home?" I

asked, one day.

**Ycs, but there were so many of us—two

hundred"—and she gave the faintest bit of a

sigh. ** So I left there, after awhile."

"I wouldn't board at the Home, anyway,"

interrupted Chris Bell, tossing her head, airily,

and preventing me from learning where Barbie

went, when she left the Home.

"Worse places, MissChrissie," said ^liss Leigh,

concisely.

"After I get on pay, I may board with you,

may I not. Miss Davis?"

"Oh, yes. Barbie," I answered. "I should

dearly love to have you."

I believe I remembered all the conversation in

which Barbie had taken part. And all the while,

her cool hand W^as on my forehead—but what a

oonftised din the girls made with their talking—

the black work made me dizzy, and for the first

time in my life, I fainted.

When I awoke to consciousness, I was in my
room, good-natured, fussy old Mrs. Blodgett,

standing by my bed-side, while the doctor—

a

stranger to me—was feeling my pulse.
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"Nervous prostration, Miss—*'

** Miss Davis/' Tolunteered Mrs. Blodgett.

The doctor bowed, and continued

:

'* You need rest quite as much as medicine

—

but a little of the latter will do you no harm, just

at present.'*

A few directions as to the medicine, ft few kind

words, and then the doctor took his departure.

After he had gone, Mrs. Blodgett began to

praise him in such unmeasured terms, that, in

my confused, half-dreamy state, I was in some

doubts, as to whether Dr. Richard Haddington

belonged to the ordinary world, or was some saint

come back, in disguise, from heaven. ** So good

to we poor folks," was Mrs. Blodgett's parting

words, as she left my chamber.

^The girls from the shop were very kind, and

called daily with inquiries. But of them all, I

only saw little Barbara. I think she did me
quite as much good as the doctor's medicine.

She would come in like a fVesh breeze, and quite

as invigorating, with her youthful and innocent

beauty.

Barbie brought me flowers every day. too,

cheap, common ones ; she could not afford better

;

and flowers were now getting scarce. But on

the eve of Thanksgiving, she brought me a bou-

quet of hot-house roses. Poor dear I how she

must have denied herself, in order to get the

money to buy them. I would not hurt her pride

and affection, by referring to this ; but I resolved,

if ever I got well, to repay her, in some fitting

way, for her kindness.

They were arranged a little peculiarly, too;

only the buds of the pure white and the old-

fashioned double red roses, and a little cedar.

"How prettily they are arranged," I said,

"but how peculiarly."

" I used to arrange them like this, a long time

ago, for Dr. Dick ; and he liked them,' ' she an-

swered, blushing a little.

So my poor little Barbie, I said to myself, had

her romance, young as she was.

" Well 7" I asked, and in answer to the simple

interrogative. Barbie told me her story.

Some two years before. Barbie had been ill of

ft fever. A doctor was summoned. Dr. Dick as

she called him, and he was so very, very kind to

her, that long before she got well, her ehild-heart

had gone out to him, with all the strength and

passionate devotion of a woman. He used to

take her out of the city limits, into the beautiflil

country. He taught her to like his favorite

authors, and had her study German—her father's

own language—and daily heard her recite. In

short, he constituted hioiself her mentor and
friend.

This lasted for six months. Then Dr. Dick was

called away. "Somewhere West," Barbie be-

lieved, to settle up some property, which had

been left him. A few days after he left, Barbie

heard, with dismay, that the matron had got her

ft situation aa nursery governess, in another city.

Dr. Dick had promised to write to her, jind she

was afhkid if she left the Home, that something

might prevent her receiving his letters.

But there was no alternative, and Barbara was
forced to accept the situation.

" But I didn't like it," continued she, plain-

tively. " The children were cross. I lived Dut

my year, however, and then I came back to the

Home, and used to help take care of the children

;here, until I got the situation in your shop."

"And Dr. Dick?"
" I have never seen him since, and never re-

ceived any letters. They changed matrons the

year I was away. But I am sure that I shall see

him again. If not here, then in heaven. I was
thinking so, the day you came to see me at the

Home. Do you remember it ?"

Oh, the unreasoning faith of childhood ! For
Barbie was, after all, only a child. And only an
innocent, pure, trusting child could have had
such a soft expression.

" But you were so young, Barbara, and it is

man's nature to forget."

She looked up, wonderingly, but her simple

nature refused to take the drift of my suspicions,

and so I said no more.

At this moment, there was a knock at the door,

and the doctor entered. Barbara, always shy

when strangers were present, slipped behind the

curtains, at the head of the bed, as soon as she

heard the knock. The doctor came bustling in,

felt my pulse, pronounced me better, and then

saw the flowers, which stood on a little table at

my bed-side. He started.

"Pardon me," he said, with some emotion,

"but where did you get these?"

"They are a Thanksgiving gift," I replied,

"ftom a4ear Mend of mine."

"A fHend of yours?" he replied, with emo-

tion, " I never knew but one person to arrange

flowers in this peculiar way. Can it be, can it be,"

he said, excitedly, " that it is the same one?"
." My fHend is Barbara Steiniger," I answered,

my heart beating ftist, and wondering if this

could be "Dr. Dick," Barbara's ft-iend. "She
is the dearest little thing, too, that ever lived."

" Great heavens, do you know her ? Where it

she?'* cried the doctor. "I have searched fb»

her, for months."

All this time, Barbara was hidden behind

the bed-cortains, at the other side of the bed

;
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but I thought I heard a little sob, half of grief,

half of joy

So I told him all, all Barbara's history, and

her disappointment at not hearing from him.

"I wrote to her, three or four times," he said,

with emotion, " and after I come back, I went to

the Home to make inquiries But the matron

would not, or could not, help me. She only told

me Barbara was in another city, but she had for

gotten the direction. And I have never come on

any trace of her, till this day. For God's sake,

tell me where she is
*'

I heard a choking sob. fVom. behind the our*

tains, at the head of the b€d

" I never fully knew how I loved the child,**

he continued, " till I had lost her. It was like

death to have to give her up.*'

*• But why did you not advertise? * I said.

'* I did But she never saw my advertisement,

I suppose, or else, which is most probable, had

forgotten me.'*

There was another sob, more choking even

than the other. The doctor heard it, started, and

looked around, to see whence it came.

"Barbara,'* I cried.

A little, white figure stepped forth, shyly,

from behind the bed-curtains.

"Barbara! Barbara!*' exclaimed the doctor.

" Can it really be ? Oh ! my lost Barbara."

He was at the other side of the bed, he had

her in his arms
i
and little Barbara, yielding to

that fervent embrace, lay there, for a moment,

almost insensible.

1 was present at the wedding, which took

place, about a year after, the interval having

been spent by Barbora, at a first-class school,

where the doctor had sent her. I go to them in

my vacations always. The doctor says he can

never half show his gratitude to me for being the

instrument, through which he found his lost

darling.

They have urged me to leave the shop, and

stay with them always ; and sometime I may do

so ; but not yet. But every year, a beautiful

bouquet comes to me, in November, on the eve of

the great annual festival ; and it is simitar to the

one, that was sent to me, out of her hard-earned

savings, on ** Littlb Babbaba'b THAUKSOivisa."

WINTER.
BT MABIE S. LADD.

Thb min in drearj splendor,

U ling«rring in tliR West

;

A gloomj weigtkt of ic« and snow

It on tho water's breast.

The daisies and the bnttermps

Are in ttisir fhtsen bed.

All cheerless in the meadow.

With sheets of white o'enpread.

Long lines of loaf-lIke snow-banks,

Long lines of leafless trees

Stretch oot along the roadside.

Where all things seem to fkvexe.

The woodman*s axe clear ringing;

The crackling of the frost;

The cold air Keenly stinging

;

The leaves with pearls embossed,

Bemind ns that a tynnl
Has gained a regml throne

;

Bis touch, like death, is chilling;

His heart is like a stone.

Tet Yonnd the fireside gathered,

Our homelike Joys complete;

We heed not wintry hours.

Or covnt them all too fleet.

WORDS OF CHEER.
BT VAOaiB A. OOTITB

Tnrr came like a whisper of f^esh green bongha,

Fanned soft by a sonthera breese,

And fVagiant with tropic sweets fh>m afitr—

From regions beyond the seas.

Llko pearls fW>m the mantling cnp of joy,

That I quaflTd in my sunny youth;

Like a beaker that flashed with the priceless dion^t,
Drawn fresh fh)m the well of truth.

Like a shimmer of pearis ; like a fidnt perftame,

That floats fi'om the Uly*s breast

.

Likckthe calm that comes with thp dewy hours,

When the Eve-etar lights the West

;

Like the holy thonghts that qolet the bMrt^

When we dream of the life to be—
Are tender, and bright, and pure, and.sweet,

The memories I (Perish of thee.

I mnse of a wreath of raven hair;

Of the flash of a radiant eye;

Of a dear, sweet voice, whose earnest tones

Will thrill me until I die.

And my faith grows strong, that the "pure of heart"

Tec gladden this world of ours r

That amid the rain, and the stubble, and thcrns,

We may look for the sun and flowers.
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BT THS AVTHOB OT '*THB SECOND LIFB," BTO., BTO.

Two or three of us bad lounged out of the

club, one night, into Santley's office, to find out

the news ooming in by oable, whioh the sleeping

town would not hear, until the paper would be

out to-morrow. Santley was editor of the Courier.

He was scribbling away at driving speed, his

hat oB, an unlighted cigar in his mouth.
** You're at itiate, Ben."

"Accident on a Western road. Sixty liyes

lost," without looking up.

We seized the long white slips, which lay

coiled over the table, and read the dispatch.

"Tut, tut I"

** Infiimous I"

" Nobody to blame, of course."

" I tell you the officers of a road, where such

ao. accident is possible, should be tried for mur-

der!" cried Ferrers.

Santley shoved his copy to the boy, and lighted

his cigar. " 1 think you*re wrong, Ferrers.

Instead of being startled at such casualties, 1

never travel on a railway, that I am not amazed

at the security of them. Just think of it.

Thousands of trains running yearly on each, with

but a minute to spare between safety and de-

struction, the safety of these trains depending on

conductors, telegraph clerks, brakesmen, men of

every grade of intellect; . their brains subject to

every kind of moods, and disease, and tempers

The engineer takes a glass of liquor; the con-

ductor sets his watch half a minute too fast ; the

flagman falU asleep; and the train is dashed

into ruin ! It is not the accident that is to be

wondered at ; it is the escape that is miraculous I"

We all had dropped into seats, by this time.

The night was young, and one after another told

some story of adventure or dacnger. Presently,

Santley said :
" There was an incident which oc-

curred on the Erie road, a few years ago, which

made me feel as I do in the matter. I happened

to be an eye-witness to the whole atfair."

"What was it, Ben?"
" It's rather a long story

"

" No matter. Go on. You can*t go home until

your proof comes in, anyhow."
" No. Well, to make you understand, about

five years ago, I had a bad break-down~ni{^t-
work, hack, writing, and poor pay. You know

i

how fast it all wears out the machine. The
doctor talked of diseases of the gray matter of

(ai8)

the brain, etc., and prescribed, instead of medi-

cine, absolute rest and change of scene. I would

have swallowed all the nostrums in a drug-shop,

rather than have left the office for a week.

" * 1*11 take country board, and send in my
editorials,' I said.

" * No ; you must drop office and work utterly

out of your life, for a month, at least. Talk and

think of planting potatoes, or embroidery—any-

thing but newspapers and politics.'

"Well, I obeyed. I started on a pedestrian

tour through Pennsylvania ; studied oil stock in

Alleghany county ; and ate sauer-kraut in Berks.

Finally, I brought up—foot-sore, and bored be-

yond bearing—in Williamsport. While there, I

fell into the habit of lounging about the railway

station, studying the construction of the engines,

and making iHends with the men. The man with

nrfaom I always fraternize, most readily, is the

skilled mechanic. He has a degree of common
sense—a store of certain facts, which your young

doctor or politician is apt to lack. Besides, he

is absolutely sure of his social standing ground,

and has a grave self-respect, which teaches him

to respect you. The professional lad, j ust started

on his career, is uneasy, not snre of his position

;

he tries to climb perpetually. I tell you this, to

explain my intimacy with many of the officials

on the road, especially with an engineer named
Blakeley.

*• This man attracted me first, by his ability to

give me the information I wanted, in a few direct,

sharp words. Like most reticent men, he knew
the weight and value of words. I soon became,

personally, much interested in him. He was

about forty, his hair streaked with gray, with a

grave, worn face, which hinted at a youth of

hardships and much suffering. However,

Blakeley had found his way to the upUinds at

last. Three years before, he had married a

bright, cheerful woman. They had one child—

a

boy. He had work, and good wages, and was, I

found, high in the confidence of the oompany.

On one occasion, having a Sunday off, he took

me up to Jersey Shore, where his wife and boy

lived. He was an exceptionally silent roan, but

when with them, was garrulous and light-hearted

as a boy. In his eyes, Jane was the wisest and

foiirest of women, and the boy a wonder of in-

tellect. One great source of trouble to him^was,
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as I found, that h» was abl« to see them but once

in three weeks. It was neoeesarj for the chUd's

health, to keep them in the countiy air, and in^

deed, he could not afford to have them elsewhere

;

but this separated him from them almost whollj.

Jane was in the habit of coming with Charley,

down to a certain point of the road, every day,

that Blakeley might see them as he dashed by.

'*And when I found out this habit, it occurred

to me that I could give Blakeley a great pleasure.

How often hay.e I curaed my meddling kindness

since. January 25th, was the child's birthday.

I proposed to Mrs. Blakeley, that she and

Charley should board the train, which her hus-

band drove, unknown to him, and ran up to

Harrisburg,* where he had the night off. There

was to be a little supper at the Lochiel House.

Charley was to i^ppear in a new suit, etc., etc.

Of course, the whole a&ir was at my expense

—

a mere trifle, but an affur of grandeur and dis-

tinction, which fairly took Jane's breath. She

was a most innocent, happy creature; one of

those women who are wives and mothers in the

cradle. When Blakeley found her, she was a

thin, pale, little tailoress—a machine to grind

out badly-made shoddy clothes. But three years

of marriage, and petting of Charley bad made
her rosy, and plump, and pretty.

" The little Highland suit was boii|^t complete,

to the tiny dirk and feather, and very pretty the

little fellow looked in it. I wrote down to order

a stunning supper, to be ready at eight. Jane

and the boy were to go aboard the train at Jersey

Shore, a queer little hill village, near which

they Hved. Blakeley ran the train Arom

'Williamsport, down to Harrisburg, that day.

His vnfe being in the passenger car before he

took charge of the engine, of course, he would

see and know nothing of her, until we landed in

Harrisburg, at seven. I had intended to go down
in the smoking car, as usual, but another fhncy,

suggested, I suppose, by the originator of all

evil, seized me. No need to laugh. Satan, I

believe, has quite as much to do with accidents,

and misery, and death, as with sin. Why not?

However, my fancy, diabolic or not, was to go

down on the engine with Blakeley. I hunted up

the fireman, and talked to him for an hour.

Then I went to the engineer.

"'Blakeley," I said, * Jones (the fireman),

wants to-night off.*

" * Off 1 Oh, no doubt I He's taking to drink,

Jones. He must have been drinking when he

talked of that* It's impossible.'

** I explained to Blakeley that Jones had a

sick wife, or a aweetheart, or something, and

finally owned, that I had an unoonqneraUe de-

sire to run down the road on the engine, and,

that knowing my only chance was to take the

fireman's place, had bribed him to give it to me.

The flu)t was, that in my idleness, and the over-

worked state of my brain, I craved excitement as

a confirmed drunkard does liquor.

** Blakeley, I saw, was angry, and exceedingly

annoyed. He reftised, at first, bat finally gave

way with a grave civility, which almost made me
ashamed of my boyish whim. I promised to be

the prince of firemen.

« « Then youUl have to be treated as one, Mr.

Santley,* said Blakeley, curtly. * I can't talk to

gentlemen aboard my engine. It*s different

from here, on the platform, you'll remember.

I've got to order, and you to obey, in there, and

that's all ther's of it.*

«<
' Oh, I understand 1' I said, thinking that it

required httle moral effort to obey, in thematter

of shovelling ooal. If I could haTe guessed

what that shovelling coal was to cost me. But

all day, I went about, thinking of the fiery ride

through the hills, mounted literally on the iron

horse.

<* It was in the middle of the afternoon, when

the train rushed into the station. I caught a

glimpse of Jane, on the passenger car, with

Charley, magnificent in his red and green plaid,

beside her. She nodded a dozen times, and

laughed, and then hid behind the window, fear-

ing her husband should see her. Poor girl I It

was the second great holiday of her life, she

had told me; the first being her wedding day.

**The train stopped ten minutes. It was

neither an express, nor an accommodation train,

but one which stopped at the principal stations

on the route—Selinsgrore, Sunbury, etc.

** I had an old patched suit on, fit, as I sup-

posed, for the service of ooal heaver; but

Blakeley, when I came up, eyed it and my
hands, sardonically. He was in no better tem-

per, evidently, with amateur firemen, than he had

been in the morning.

"*AU a-boardl' he said, grufi9y. 'You take

your place there, Mr. Santley. You'll put in

coal just as I call for it, if you please, and not

trust to your own judgment.'

•* His tone annoyed me. * It cannot require

much judgment to keep up a fire under a boiling

pot, and not to make it too hot. Any woman

can do that in her own kitchen.'

** He made no reply, but took his place in the

little square box, where the greater part of his

life was passed. I noticed that his face was

flushed ; and his irritation at my foolish whim,

was surely more than the occasion required. I

watched him with keen curiosity, wondering if
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it was possible, that he could have been drinking,

as he had accused poor Jones of doing."

mate companion of this fellow, Santley, but have

taken so keen an interest in his tempers and

drinking bouts. You would not be likely to

honor any of us with such attention/*

"No. I have something else to do. I was

absolutely idle then, Blakeley and his family,

for the time, made up my world. As for the

friendship, this was an exceptional man, both as

to integrity and massive hard sense. The

knowledge that comes from books, counts with

me but tor little, compared with the education

giyen by experience, and contact with facts, for

forty years. I was honored by the friendship

of this grimy engineer. But the question of his

sobriety, that day, was a serious one. A man in

charge ot a train, with hundreds of souls aboard,

I ielt, ought to be sober, particularly, when 1

was shut up in the engine with him.

"Just as we started, a slip of paper was

handed to him, which he read and threw down.
"

' Do you run this train by telegraph ?' 1

asked, beginning to shoyel Tigorously.

*' * Yes. No more coal.'

" ' Isn't that unusual?'

" ' Yes. There are two special trains on the

road this afternoon.'

"Ms it difficult to run a train by telegraph ?'

1 said, presently, simply to make conversation.

Still the ride was tame. I was disappointed.

The excitement would by no means equal a dash

'It strikes me as odd," interrupted Ferrers,
|
on a spirited horse. I began to think I had

" that you should haTe not only made an inti-
|
little to pay for my (primy hands and face, when
we slowed at the next station. One or two pas-

sengers came aboard the train. There was the

inevitable old lady, with bundles, alighting, and

the usual squabble about her trunk. I was craning

my neck to hear, when the boy ran alongside

with the telegram.

" The next moment, I heard a smothered ex-

clamation from Blakeley.

" < Go back,' ho said to the boy. < Tell Sands to

have the message repeated. There's a mistake.'

" The boy dashed off, and Blakeley sat, waiting,

coolly polishing a bit of the shining brass before

him. Back came the boy.

" * Had it repeated. Sands is raging at you.

Says there's no mistake, and you'd best get on,*

thrusting the second message up.

*' Blakeley read it, and stood hesitating for

! half a minute. 1 never shall forget the dismay,

the utter perplexity that gathered in his lean

face, as he looked at the telegram, and then at

the long train behind him. His lips moved as if

he were calculating chances, and his eye sud-

denly qnailed^ as if he saw death at the end of

the calculation. .

" * What's the matter? What are you going to

do ?' I asked.

"•Obey.'

"The engine gave a long shriek of horror,

Staring m silence at the narrow slit in the :
that made me start, as if it were Blakeley' s own

gloomy furnace, or out at the village street,

through which we slowly passed, was monotonous.
" * No ; not difficult. I simply have to obey

the instructions which I receive at each station.'

" * But if you should happen to think the in-

structions not right ?'

" * Happen to think ! I've no business to think,

at all ! When the trains run by telegraph, the

engineers are so many machinee in the hands of

one controller, who directs them all from a oen- I

tral point. He has the whole road under his eye.

If they don't obey to the least tittle their orders,

it is destruction to the whole.'

" 'You seem to think silent obedience the first

and last merit in a railway man ?'

"'Yes,' dryly. I took the hint, and was

dumb.
" We were out of town now. Blakeley quick-

ened the speed of the engine. I did not speak

to him again. There was little for me to do, and

I was occupied in looking out at the flying land-

scape. The fields were covered with a deep fall

of snow, and glanced whitely by, with a strange,

unreal shimmer. The air was keen and cutting.

voice. The next instant, we rushed out of the

station, and dashed through the low-lying farms,

at a speed which seemed dangerous to me.
" ' Put in more coal,' said Blakeley.

" I shovelled it in.

" * We are going very &8t, Blakeley,' I ven-

tured.

" He did not answer. His eye was fixed on

the steam gauge ; his lips closely shut
" * More coal.'

" I threw it in.

" The fields and houses began to fly past but

half seen. We were nearing Sunbury. Blake-

: ley's eye went from the gauge to the face of the

time-piece and back. He moved like an autom-

aton. There was little more meaning in his

face.

" ' More !' without turning his eye.

" I took up the shovel—-hesitated.

" * Blakeley ! We're goiug very fast. We're

going at the rate of sixty miles an hour.'

" • CoaL'

" I was alarmed at the stem, cold rigidity of

the man. His pallor was becoming frightful.
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<' I threw in the ooal.

** At least, we must stop in Sonbuiy. He had

told me that was the next halt.

**The little town approached. As the first

house came into view, the engine sent out its

shriek of warning ; it grew louder, louder. We
dashed into the street, up to the station, where a

;

group of passengers waited, and. past it without

the halt of an instant. I caught a glimpse of

the appalled faces of the waiting crowd. Then

we were in the fields again.

«* The speed now became literally breathless ;

the furnace glared red-hot. The heat, the ve-

locity, the terrible nervous strain of the man
beside me, seemed to weight the air. I found

myself drawing long stertorous breaths, like one

drowning. I heaped in the coal at intervals, as

he bade me."
**

« I'd have done nothing of the kind V inter-

rupted one of the listeners. * The man was mad.*

'* I did it because I was oppressed by an odd

sense of duty, which I never had in my ordinary

brain-work. 1 had taken this mechanical task

on myself, and I felt a stricture upon me to go

through with it at any cost. I know now how it

is that dull, ignorant men, without a spark of

enthusiasm, show such heroism sometimes, as

soldiers, engineers, captains of wrecked vessels.

It is this overpowering sense of routine duty.

It's a finer thing than sheer bravery, to my no-

tion. However, I began to be of your mind,

Wright, that Blakeley was mad, laboring under

some sudden frenzy from drink, though I had

never seen him touch liquor.

** He did not move hand or foot, except in the

mechanical control of the engine, his eye going

Arom the gauge to the time-piece, with a steadi-

ness, that was more terrible and threatening,

than any gleam of insanity would have been.

Once he glanced back at the long train sweeping

after the engine, with a headlong speed, that

rocked it from side to side. You could catch

glimpses of hundreds of men and women talk-

ing, reading, smoking, unconscious that their

lives were all in the hold of one man, whom I

now strongly suspected to be mad. I knew by

his look that he remembered their lives were in

his hand. Ho glanced at the clock.

"•Twenty miles,' he muttered. * Throw on

the coal, Jones. The fire is going out.*

" 1 did it. Yes, I did it. There was some-

thing in the face of that man, that I could not

resist. Then I climbed forward and shook him

by the shoulder.

•* * Blakeley !* I shouted, * you are running

this tram into the jaws of death.'

" • I know It,' quietly.

'* * Your wife and child are on it.'

"
« My God I"

** He staggered to his feet. But even then, be

did not move his eye from the gauge.

" * In a minute

—

** * Make up the fire,' he said, and pushed in

the throttle valve.

" • I will not.'

** Make up the fire, Mr. Santley,* very

quietly.

" * I will not. You may murder yourself, and

your wife and boy, but you shall not murder

me.'

" He looked at me. His kindly gray eyes

glared like those of a wild beast. But he con-

trolled himself in a moment.
** * I could throw you out of this door, and make

short work of it. But—look here ; do you see

the station yonder?*

** I saw a thin wisp of smoke against the sky,

about five miles in advance.

" * I was told to reach that station by six

o'clock. The express train meeting us is due

now. I ought to have laid by for it at Sunbury.

1 was told to come on. The track is a single one.

Unless I can make the siding at that station in

three minutes, we will meet it yonder in the

hollow.*

" * Somebody blundered?'

" * Yes, I think so.*

" * And you obeyedT
** He said nothing. I threw on coal. If I had

' had petroleum, I would have thrown It on. But

I never was calmer in my life. When Death has

a man actually by the throat, it sobers him.

" Blakeley pushed in the valve still farther.

The engine began to give a strange panting

sound. Far off to the South, I could see the

bituminous black smoke of a train.

** 1 looked at Blakeley, inquiringly. He nod-

ded. It Was the express.

** I stooped to the fire.

«*
« No more,' he said.

** I looked across the clear, wintry sky, at the

gray smoke of the peaceful little village, and be-

yond, that black line coming closer, closer, across

the sky. Then I turned to the watch.

" In one minute more

—

** Gentlemen, I confess; I sat down, and buried

my face in my hands. I don't think I tried to

pray. I had a confused thought of a mass of

mangled, dying men and women, mothers and

their babies, and, vaguely, of a merciful God.

Little Charley with his curls and pretty suit

—

** There was a terrific shriek ftrom the engine,

against which I leaned. Another in my face. A
hot tempest swept past me.
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<' I looked up. We were on the siding, and

the express had gone by. The hindmoet cars

touched in passing.

" * Thank God ! You've done it, Blakeley I

Blakoleyl* I cried.

*<But he did not speak. He sat there, im-

moyable, and cold as a stone. I went to the cars,

and brought Jane and the boy to him» and when

he opened his eyes, and took the little woman's

hands in his, I came away.

"An engineer, named Fred, who was at the

station, ran the train into Harrisburg. Blakeley

was terribly shaken. But we went down, and

had our little feast, after all. Charley, at least,

enjoyed it,"

<*What was the explanation? A blunder of

the director, or the telegraph operator ?"

'*! dont know. Blakeley made light of it

afterwards, and kept the secret. These railway

men must have a. strong «9prii <U corps.

'<A11 I know is, that Blakeley* s salary was

raised, soon after, and he received, that Christ-

mas, a very handsome ' testimonial for services

rendered,' firom the company."

HER QUESTION.

BT KATIE HIQOINS.

When my stepf have fbeble grown

;

When my youth has puaed away;

Will you love me, then, my own,

Fondly aa yon do to-day ?

When my brow is lined with caret

When Old Age, with flngera cold.

Turns to sllrer all my hair.

That DOW shines like burnished gold.

When Time dims my eyee* bright bine;

When my cheek no longer glows

With the lily's snowy hue

—

With the crimson of the rose.

Will your fancy never stray ?

Will yonr heart sUll IWthftil prove

To the bride, whom thou, tbia day,

Vowed to cberi^, and to loreT

Better for, that I had lain

In my bridal garments decked.

Low in Death, than bear the pain

Of unlLindQeaa and neglect.

** Ah ! my lore," you fondly say.

As you clasp me to your breast:

" While on earth ordained to stay.

This shall be yonr place of rest.*'

"What," though trials may arise,

Trust me, love, they will not last:

Brighter atiU, will gleam the skies.

When the shadows shall have passed.

And when years have fled away,

Still my love shall not grow cold

;

Oolden hair may torn to gray.

But the heart oaa ne'er grow old.**

As your loving words I bear.

Doubts have vanished, one by one.

As the dewdrops disappear

At the coming of the sua.

And with perfect love and faith.

Do I yield my heart to thcfti

Thine forever; until Doatb

8haU have parted you and ma.

^^iA^>^^^^^^^^^»^^^i<wi>^>^^^

DAISY DEANE.
BT OHARLES J. O'MALLCT.

OoMi with me, sweet Daisy Deane,

When the sunset (odes away,

And from out the lovely scene,

RiHe the cloudlets bright and gray

;

When the golden rods are ^-avlng

From the hedgerows, fkr and wide,

And the autumn flowVs are laving

In the streamlet's purling tide

—

Wlien the sun smiles o'er the lea,

Lovely Daisy, come with me.

Come with me, sweet Daisy Deane,

When the moon Is shining bright,

Smiling, with her brilliant sheen,

Through the lone hours of the night
When the winds are whisp'ring low.

Through the wood with mnrm*rfng sight.

And the starUght*s twinkling glow

Gleams fh>m out the midnight skies,

Lovely Daisy, come with me.

There are none I love but thee.

When the sun, with rosy glow,

Steeps the eastern hiUs in light.

And the lakelet's rolling flow

Gleams like waves of amber bright.

Gome with me, oh, come with me.

To the low and sounding shore,

Where the softly moaning sea

Bolls and rolls forevermoro

;

And ru tell thee, sweet, my queen.

How I love dear Daisy Deane.
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COULD SHE BE PARDONED?
BT FBA2IK LBB BBMBDIOT.

MoBTBTiLLB is a pretty seaside spot, on the

coast of dear old Brittany. I suppose It will

soon become as detestable 9S most watering-

places, because the Americans and English have

found it out, and begun to make it somewhat

fashionable, and presently, it will grow utterly

*' yillafieS,*' and cocknified, and unendurable.

Time was, when stray artists or pilgrims, in

searoh of the picturesque, alone knew it : a later

time came when it was known of quiet people,

• who wanted a summer retreat—people who be-

longed in *'the world,'* but grew so tired of a

residence therein, that for a few weeks, at least,

during each year of busy, crushing, wearisome,

aimless idleness, they longed to escape, and

freshen their souls by a brief interview with

Nature.

That era lies only a few years back, to count

by time, but it seemed a long way off, to count

by the events of our swift-moving century.

However, long or short, it was during one of

those seasons—early in August—that Isabel

Vaughan wandered thither with as tew impedi-

menta as a rich young widow could manage to

exist. 1 think she had only her companion, two

ladies' maids, a footman, a courier, and six and
twenty boxes—the lapdogs, the birds, and the

monkey, not counting. She was a great beauty

(of course an American—all the beauties of our

day are Americans), with an income, which

would once have been considered an enormous

fortune, regarded as capital—plenty of brains,

high spirits, and good nature—though she often

did foolish things—was frequently gloomy, and

more frequently cross—like everybody else that

ever I knew, whether rich or poor, young or old,

wise or silly.

I ought to describe her to you, according t^ all

rules of modern novels, as very weary of life,

and moving about in search of the impossible

;

but she was nothing of the sort. She liked ad-

miration ; she eigoyed the luxuries wealth gave

her; and she was happy enough, only not so

happy as she wished to be : but few people are

;

and Isabel was sufficiently sensible, to admit that

existence had already given her as much as she
i

had a right to expect.

That she could want aught besides, she knew
was absurd : her dearest friend could not have

been more contemptuous than she was of those

yearnings, that somewhat vague discontent—only

she was far too wise, to' allow any friend the

opportunity to be contemptuous, for she kept her

fancies religiously to herself, and those who
thought they knew her best, would have been the

loudest to assert that she was utterly incapable

ol toolish dreams, and a wicked dissatisfaction

with the bubbles and foam, among which her

associates lived satisfied.

In the grounds of the principal hotel, there

was a pretty cottage. Isabel had secured this in

advance, and so could have all the privacy she

might desire, yet avoid those annoyances, which

even rich people must endure, when they attempt

''housekeeping'* in a place of that kind. She

arrived in the afternoon, and strolling out on the

sands towards sunset, with Mrs. Lorrinier, she

met numerous acquaintances—more than she

cared to meet, and among the men were several,

whom she could not help suspecting, with that

undercurrent of bitterness, which came over her,

now and then, that they had wandered thither

on her account, and would not have dreamed of

so doing, had she been less rich than destiny had

seen fit to make her.

She left Mrs. Lorrimer talking inanities with

a group of people, and passed on down the

sliore, rounded a point, and came upon " a bit,"

that she was thinking would make a pretty

" motive" for a picture—thinking as we all do,

in a hopeless sort of jargon, since everything in

our age, even to art and poetry, has a slang ; or

if you consider that word vulgar—an argot of its

own.

There was a bold sweep of headland—rocky

and precipitous—with a circle of pine trees set

on its firont like a crown ; below, the wreck of a

brig, which had been dashed against the cruel

rocks, during the spring tides ; a group of ted-

shirted men and blue-petticoated women hauling

in a fishing-boat ; beyond, the purple sweep of

ocean ; a narrow line ot intense light, defining

the horizon; a single sail midway—the upper

half, a sheet of silver; the lower, black as

ink.

She turned her back on the sea, and walked

towards a rise in the shore, from whence she

fancied '*the bit'* would appear even more

striking; but as she ascended the height, she

perceived that somebody had been in advance of

(823)
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her, in appreciation of the Tiew for artistic

purposes.

One of the light-jointed easels, such as artists

carry about in their summer wanderings, was

placed in a conyenient position—a canvas set

upon it, a camp-stool at the foot. The owner of

these possessions had left work and easel. Isabel

looked about to see if he or she was in sight,

feeling a sudden, improper desire to inspect the

production, just because she had no business so

to do.

She walked on towards it; glanced up the

hill, and on the top, saw a man standing, looking

out across the sea. lie was too lar off to be

recognizable, and the spoiled beauty thought

:

** I may have a peep, and be gone before he can

get near—anyway, it is some professional, who
ought to be flattered, by my taking the trouble

to look at his work.*'

So she went up to the easel, and once stationed

in front of the canvas, she forgot everything else

in her admiration of the newly-finished sketch,

which had been executed with loving care, and

was so much finer than she had expected, that,

as I said, she stood there, oblivious of the fact,

that the owner—at least, it was reasonable to

suppose so—stood on the top of the hill, and
must be able to see her, and the liberty she was

taking.

. In the spring, she had purchased a couple of

small pictures at the Paris Exposition, which had

greatly struck her fancy. They were exhibited

anonymously, and she had been unable to learn

the name of the artist. As she looked at the

sketch on the easel, she felt confident that it was

a production by the same hand.

She was roused from her absorption by the

sound of footsteps close beside her ; she turned

her head, and to her utter astonishment, found

herself confronting a gentleman, who had the

honor of ranking among her acquaintances.

" Mr. Severn !" she exclaimed.

** Mrs. Vaughan f returned he.

Their surprise was evidently mutual, and with

that odd ability, which women possess, of being

able to think twenty things at once, all in as

brief a space, as a flash of lightning would re-

quire for its passage, the fancy struck Isabel

among a host of reflections, that the speaker's

tone was, by no means, one of pleasure. But
the man's emotion—whatever might have caused

it—passed so quickly, and left him so perfectly

calm and self-possessed, that in another flash, she
;

decided that it had never existed save in her own
imagination

Still she spoke first. That was due her own !

dignity, after this brief but strange flutter, which i

the sight of him had caused her. Before he

could open his lips again, she was saying

:

" Now I know how people feel when they see

a ghost I Good gracious, Mr. Severn! what

business have you to appear in this unexpected

fashion, and fHgfaten one out of one's senses ?"

<* I beg pardon,'* returned he, quiet as possi-

ble—aggravatingly so. ** But after all, it is not

my fEiult. I was here first, so the right of being

astounded, belongs to me! Who could have

dreamed of seeing Mrs. Yaughan at MorteTiUeT'
" Bless me, you have not bought the place, I

imagine?" priding her wits, though annoyingly

conscious that she had, by no means, recovered

her composure.

** Even if I had, I would give you permission

to visit it," said he, laughing a little.

*' I think we shall both owe apologies to some-

body,'* she continued. "I wonder who the

person may be."

"Apologies ! How so?"

"Why, to the artist!" she replied, pointing

toward the sketch. "Just look at it, and tell

me if it is not fine. I came up out of curiosity,

expecting te be punished for my rudeness, by the

sight of some horrible amateur attempt, such as

I might have indulged in myself, and behold,

this is what I find ! Had you seen it already?"

" Yes, I had seen it," he replied, and his tone

seemed to hold a certain disparagement of the

object of her admiration.

<* Do you know who did it?" she asked, so

eager to find this out, that she could not stop to

quarrel with the way he spoke, though she cer-

tainly would have done so, had not such been the

case "Where can the artist be hidden? If

you know him or her, pray, produce the marvel I

I suppose, of course, it must be a she, since I find

you loitering in the neighborhood, thongh^ with

the usual injustice of a woman toward her own

sex, I own, I cannot believe a feminine hand ever

accomplished that breadth and boldness I So I

suppose the artist has a wife, and you are here

for the sake of her beaux yeux.

She knew that she was talking nonsense—

"fast" nonsense, too, and she hated it; but no

matter what she might say, anything was better

than silence, because the meeting with this man

had moved her strangely ; filled her with a cer-

tain rage and self-impatience ; also, because it

was only the renewal of feelings, which had be-

set her during the previous winter, when she had

known him in Paris, when for a time, he had

frequented her house, an I met her elsewhere in

the busy round of her idle life. Then suddenly,

ns she had begun to think a good deal about the

difference between him, and the other man, whom
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her beauty or money attracted^ be disappeared,

and tbere were numerous stories current in re-

gard to bim—the favorite rumor, of course, being

an improper one—that he had gone off to Prague,

in the wake of a dancer, whose heels were as

light as her morals. But somehow, Isabel had

never given credence to this tale, though she

could not tell why, because, as sbe told herself^

somewhat bitterly, it was no more than might be

expected of a man.

At all events, he had never made love to her,

or her fortune ; sbe could say so much for him.

But the truth was, their acquaintance, and his

seeking of her society, had roused feelings in her

mind, of which she had believed herself inca-

pable. She had grown to like him, she had

thought him attracted toward her, and his sud-

den disappearance had roused her from a pleas-

ant dream ; caused her great humiliation likewise.

But when she recalled the events of their ao-

quaintance, she was forced to acquit him of

flirtation or coquetry. He had been kind and

attentive; and she had deceived herself, just as a

Billy girl might have doiie—that was all—and a

very disagreeable truth it was to acknowledge.

But those things had happened months ago,

and Isabel had long since decided that she had

outlived her folly, and could laugh at the species

of romance, which her fancy—of course, her

heart had had nothing, in reality, to do with the

matter—had essayed to weave. So it vexed her

now, naturally enough, that the unexpected

meeting with Henry Severn, should have caused

her sufficient agitation to warn her common
sense, that the idyl woven by her silly fancy, was

not so utterly unravelled, and thrown aside,

amcrng the ordinary odds and ends of cast-off

Ufe—usually, as entirely forgotten as worn-out

gi^rments—as she had believed^

I give these explanations here, because they

passed through Isabel* s mind, but for her to think

them, took so little space, that the conversation

went on with scarcely a break.

He had moved in front of the easel, and stood

looking, for a few moments, at the sketch.

*' So you like it?" he said.

'< I have told you forty times that I think it

admirable," cried she. •* Now will you tell me,

if you know who did it? I bought a couple

of little gems at the spring exhibition, which I

am sure were by the same hand. I want to see

the artist, and thank him for the great pleasure

he has given me."
" The artist is duly grateflil," he replied, with

a bow.

*' Why, is it yours?** she exclaimed.

*' I wish It were better worth owning, since

you are kind enough to want to know its author,"

he said, with a playfulness which would have

been more successful, if he could have managed

to appear a little less stiff and glum—it is an
awkward word to write of one's hero, but he

really did look glum, as if, man like, he were

taking refuge from some sort of emotion in ill-

humor.

Isabel noticed this, and it restored her spirits,

because it put her on better terms with herself.

Since he was moved by this encounter—and he

was—she told herself he was—she could feel less

ashamed of the flutter (she would not employ a

graver term), which it had caused her.

•*Then my two pet pictures were yours also,"

she continued.

He bowed.

" I am so glad to find out ! But, dear me, to

think of me knowing you all winter, and your

never mentioning that you were an artist I You
ought to adopt the profession—it is a shame not

to make the fullest possible use of such talent as

yours."

He looked at her in surprise.

"I supposed you knew," he began, then

changed the sentence to—" Such share of

ability, as I may possess, I certainly hope to turn

to use, and for the best reason in the world."

She understood that he meant he must live by

his profession ; she had always supposed him
rich ; he had lived among men who were, and

he lived like them. Perhaps he had lost his

money—that would account for his disappearance

from Paris ; but, of course, she could make no

attempt to satisfy her curiosity.

She went on talking of subjects, to which the

sketch naturally gave rise ; he talked, too, while

folding up his easel, and putting his pictures in

the sketch-box ; then they walked down the hill

together.

Softened by her conviction, that he had mot

with misfortunes, Isabel forgot her odd feeling of

irritation toward him, and was as agreeable as

possible.

Only the next day, she met an acquaintance,

who was able to give her all the information she

required. Old Colonel Laurence always knew

everything about everj'body, but, unlike the

generality of such characters, if there was any

good word to be spoken for his friends, he never

failed to give it utterance.

*' Why, Severn is the finest fellow in the world."

he said ; "he has positive genius, too. He
always worked hard, even when he had money,

but now that he has been obliged to adopt paint-

ing as a profession, he is certain to make a great

name, and plenty of ingots, also."
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•' But how does it happen ?**

Then Laurence told a little story, which certainly

was calculated to raise its hero still higher in the

estimation of a woman like Isabel Vaughan. An
elder brother had entered into one of the mining

speculations, so ripe in our day; the whole thing

had proved as empty, dishonest a bubble as ever

drew men on to ruin. How far George Severn

had been a dupe, how far a rascal, it was difficult

to discover; more deceived than deceiving

probably, since he had trusted his confederates

sufficiently to let himself be put so prominently

forward, that when the crash came, he was, in

appearance, the principal villain.

He must have been a weak man, for be blew

his brains out to escape the consequences of his

folly or sin. Scores of unfortunates would suffer

—women be brought to poverty; children made
beggars. Heury Severn was very wealthy,

having been the heir of a rich uncle. He made
a vow beside his wretched brother's corpse, and

kept it—a pledge, which perhaps to many, would

have seemed uncalled for, and Quixotic in the

extreme, but not to a woman like Isabel Vaughan.

He employed his wealth to atone for his

brother s wrong doing, and set right the innocent

sufferers. Out of his fortune there remained an

income so small, that it could do little more than

provide him with a roof over his head, and money

to go on with the profession, for which he had

already sliown such talent, and which he loved

and honored,

*• I knew,'* Isabel Vaughan said to herself,

when she sat alone, thinking over the story she

had heard, " I knew my heart could not have so

utterly deceived me, when I believed in that

man I I do like him, and I am proud of myself

that I can."

There passed several very quiet, pleasant

weeks; in looking back over the years, Isabel

could remember no season so tranquil ; no time,

when she had been so free from tormenting

dreams, vague hopes and wishes; itnpatience

against the emptiness and uselessness of her life,

all the thousand forms of discontent, personal,

and toward existence, wherewith rich, idle people

—blessed or cursed with imagination, and a

general theory that wealth and influence ought

to be turned to some good purpose—are wont to

find means of planting thorns among their rose

leaves.

Colonel Laurence remained at Morteville, and

it was, in a great measure, owing to his quiet

manceuvres, that the young couple found them-

selves daily thrown together. Isabel was an :

exceedingly good draughtswoman, withasufficient ;

eye for color ; the colonel insisted that she should

not neglect this season of leisure, and the pretty

scenery; besides, he needed exercise—he was

growing fat—and so they fell into the habit of

accompanying Severn on his artistic expeditions,

and very charming days they spent, though I

would not swear but what the painter's work
went somewhat to the wall, in the course of their

pilgrimages—so little, though, that neither he or

Isabel were conscious of the fact, and ihe old

colonel (whose eyes were sharper than needles,)

held his peace, and looked as inscrutable as an

Egyptian sphinx.

Such pleasant days as it is a rest to think upon t

Excursions into the depths of great pine forests,

where the solemn old trees seemed whispering

of secrets that belonged to bygone centuries;

sails down the picturesque coast to ancient

villages and ruins
;
pic-nics under the shadow of

some medioBval tower; rambles along the sea-

shore, while the western sky blaxed with yellow

tight, and cast gorgeous reflections upon the

cobalt-tinted waves ; hours spent over old poets,

and modern novelists ; hours of IHnk, free com-

munion, such as do not come too often to any of

us, in this world, which might be so much
pleajtanter, if we could all be honest and true,

put by the shams we hate, the petty laws we gird

against, and be natural, and at peace. Quite a

number of people drifted to Morteville ; waifS

from the gay worid among them ; these were not

allowed to disturb the contentment of our trio,

still their presence caused a certain bustle and

gaiety, which it was pleasant enough to mingle

with occasionally, since the idlers were not per-

mitted to interfere with the quiet pleasures of

their enchanted land. Ah, well, when I have

told the whole, it only means the old, old story,

after all ! The weeks passed—the autumn was

at hand. Isabel Vaughan woke suddenly out of

her summer dream, and comprehended its entire

significance.

She loved this minister of art, this modem
Quixote, with his dreamy eyes, and enchanted

tongue—Chrysostom, as the colonel used to call

him. Yes, she loved him, though she had not

known it while the golden days were floating by,

each lulling her deeper into the repose of her

heavenly dream. She had not thought at all:

had just drifted on, content to let the days take

their course, each sunny hour filled with its own
content.

She loved him, and she knew it ! The knowl-

edge came suddenly—so suddenly, indeed, that

she was frightened, though even her vague terror

held a keen happiness.

But Henry Severn decided to leave ; it was the

announcement of his departure, made abruptly,
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that roused Isabel, and set the whole troth before

her eyes. She loTed him—and he was going

away—going as calmly as if these weeks had been

nothing more to him than any common summer

days.

She heard as one in a daze—was able to talk

—

to laugh—to appear like her ordinary self—until

she found the relief of solitude. She was alone

at last—the little world—Mends—all shut out

—

then the warfare commenced.

She grew afraid and ashamed of herself; she

had not thought that her great pride could have

so utterly failed, and allowed her to reach this

bitter climax—^the knowledge that she had given

her heart to a man who had offered nothing in

return.

Tet, this did not seem true—roused to justify

her weakness in her own eyes—as she looked

back over the past weeks, it did not seem true.

But if he loved her, how could he go, and not

speak? How could he leave her, at least without

an effort to make his cause good, if so be that her

conduct had left him uncertain I—at least, it was

much to be able to think that ; however deeply

she was humiliated in her own eyes, he had not

read the truth I

It was quite late in the evening; she had been

alone forhours ; the silence of the house oppressed

her ; she wanted the relief of the free air and

movement.

She wrapped a light shawl about her, and went

out upon the sands. She met no one ; the gay

people were dancing, up in the hotel ; more sober

people were in bed and asleep. She wandered

on, down the sands, to get beyond the reach of

the music, which irritated her. She was still in

the grounds belonging to the hotel; she found

herself near a summer-house, perched on a

jutting rock, and she entered it, and sat down-
weary of the yellow moonlight, which lay broad

and fUU upon the beach, and lighted the slow-

singing waves with long reaches of golden

radiance.

She was roused, suddenly, by the sound of

voices, just below her retreat—those of Severn

and Colonel Laurence. Before she could move,

she heard words, which rendered it impossible

for her to make her presence known to them.

She could not stir, because the echo of her foot-

steps, on the pebbles, would have betrayed her

;

besides that, I think she would have been more
than human, if she could, in her present state of

mind, have voluntarily gone out of the hearing

of that conversation, after those first words which
struck her ear.

The words were spoken by Colonel Laurence,

and they were these

:

**The truth ia, you are in love with Isabel

Vaughan. That is the reason you are going, so

you need not hunt fbr excOMS."
<< I do not mean to," relumed Severn ; " I am

not ashamed I I honor myself therefor^I do

love her!"

"And yet you are going away ?"

"Yea, lam."
" Of all aggravating animals," cried the colo-

nel, " Severn, you're a fool—I repeat it—a fool."

"Maybe I ami"

"First, you give away your monej without

rhyme or reason, not but what it was a splendid

thing to do
—

"

" Never mind that ; I only did what right de-

manded."
" So be it I But right does not demand that

you should break your heart 1 You love this

woman—and a rare creature she is I At least,

I would be too courageous to go, till I had tried

my fate."

"And rank among the men who crowd about

her? Look at those fellows—a dozen, at least—»•

who have come here for ao reason, except to try

and win her money."
" But she might have eyes to see the difference

between you and them—

"

" Not when I put myself on their level. We
have been good friends. She has enjoyed these

weeks, just because she believed she could trust

to my friendship. Life, naturally enough, has

made her suspicions
—

"

" She must perceive that you love her?"
" I think not ; I have carefully guarded every

word and look. It is only an old lynx like you,

who would have discovered my secret."

" Well, I say I would not go till I had told my
story."

"And I say, I will not risk losing the place I

hold in her esteem. She likes me now, but if I

were to go to her, with the old tale she has heard,

till she is weary of it, she would say to herself:

he is like all the rest—he wants my money."
" I believe the woman likes you—

"

" Only as a friend ; I have no reason to think

more."

"Now, see here, Severn; the truth is, your

confounded pride stands in the way I You won't

ask her to marry you, because ahe has a for-

tune."

" I admit, that even loving her as I do, it would

be difficult for me to 3ee our positions reversed—

always supposing that she eared for me—*'
"You're a goose 1"

" Maybe so, but I cannot change my feelings.

I cannot bear the idea of being a pensioncir on

an^ woman's bounty—of having her, if troubles
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come after, to think it was the money I had
;

wanted."
** Suppose you had martried her, and some-

:

body had 1^ her the money afterward ! I con- :

elude that, mad as you are, you would not have

sued for a divorce on these grounds—^you would
have been obliged to be rich in spite of yourself."

** That would have been a very different case."

*' Not a bit, as I look at the matter, since you
love her, and I am pretty sure that she is not

indifferent toward you."

**I cannot suppose such a thing," said Severn.

**I would not," and his voice trembled a little.

** I can only say one thing : I will not put

myself in a position, so that any woman can

imagine I was trying to get her fortune. If I

preserve nothing else, I will keep my indepen-

dence, even though I break my own heart to do it.'

'

** Don Quixote I I don't believe you love her

—I don't believe you could love any woman

—

you are ice—stone
!"

** God knows it might make matters easier for

me if I were," Severn answered. *« See here,

old fHend, 1 speak to you as I could not to any

other human being—I trust you even not to betray

my secret by so much as a hint, even to Isa— to

the lady herself"

*« No, I cannot, though I own I should like to

:

you made me give my promise in an unguarded

moment, and I shall keep it—but I never hated

more to mind my own business !"

** I assure you no good, and much harm might,

result ft-om any interference."

*• Well, well, I say I don't mean to interfere I

As for your loving—I don't believe in the possi-

bility—you are a block of stone."

•• Heaven knows I wish I were I No, I love

her, and you believe me, though you pretend to

doubt. I think I loved her from the first moment
I set eyes on her I Ah, me, I had some happy

;

weeks—yes, I had I I should have told my story

—I should have done the best I could for myself,

though I am, by no means certain, I should have

succeeded—

"

•* Never mind being modest !"

"No, there is not much use," he said, with an
odd, choked laugh, which held slight merriment.

" Then came that dreadfUl news, and I hurried

away to England.*'

"And a pretty work you did there," grumbled

his mentor.

*• I could have done no less—you are the last

man in the world to have bidden me do other-

wise! At least, I righted my poor brother's

name—more than that, I saved fh)m suffering,

the innocent and helpless. As for my own life—

my future—ah, well, I am young, strong—I. can

work, and a little pain, more or less, is not of

much consequence."

He walked rapidly away, down the sands, and
Colonel Laurence followed in silence.

Isabel Vaughan still sat in the summer-house,

and gazed out at the glorious sky—the yellow

moonlight—the flame-tiuted waves—and fell, at^

if she had been suddenly lifted far above the

common earth, into a world so beautiful, that her

wildest dreams had never pictured its equaL

The next day, Severn came to make her his

farewell visit. Colpnel Laurence was there when
he entered. A couple of other guests were in

the room also, but they took their leave almost

immediately, though the colonel lingered for

some time.

All the society portion of Morteville—that

little wandering segment of the world of fashion

—knew that Prince Delia Nera, one of the hand-

somest men of the day, and renowned for ro-

mantic adventures, dear to the feminine heart,

had come thither, a short time before, and laid

his heart (such as could be supposed left of it),

and his dozen titles, at the feet of Isabel Vaughan

— for her own sake, or the sake of her millions

—or perhaps, motives in which both had a part.

At all events, he offered himself and his ad-

vantages, and was refused—absolutely refused.

All the world knew that, too, for his astonish-

ment at the catastrophe had been so excessive,

that he could not keep his own secret. He re-

lated the story, and repeated the pithy little lec-

ture she had read him, and in spite of his

disappointment and mortification, he went away,

very sincerely her friend, and a good deal in

love—according to his idea of the sentiment

—

whatever his feelings might have been in the

beginning.

With an apparent want of tact, such as he

would haye condemned as a positive crime in

another, Colonel Laurence, in Severn's veiy

presence, rallied Mrs. Vaughan upon the occur-

rence ; described the prince's manner of relating

the affair : asked what in the name of goodneis

she expected life to offer her ; and made himself

very disagreeable, at least, according to Severn's

idea, though Isabel bore his raillery with perfect

good humor, and listened to his animadversions

upon her conduct with exemplary patience.

Finally, the colonel rose somewhat abruptly,

and took his departure, leaving the young pair

together.

There was a brief silence between them.

Severn could not bear to tear himself away, yet

it was very difficult to find a subject of con-

versation, upon which he could talk with fitting

composure.
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Isabel roused herself out of a little revery,

into which she appeared to have been thrown,

bj the old bachelor's parting words.

•* I wonder," she said, suddenly ; *'I do won-

der what those people, the colonel calls ray

adorers, would say, if they knew that 1 lose this

much talked of and very tiresome fortune, it 1

were to marry.*'

Severn turned white—turned red—then white

again, and stared at her with wide-open eyes,

scarcely able to believe that he had heard her

words aright.

*' I imagine I should be left in profound peace,

it that fact were published. Sometimes, I have

three minds to let it be known," continued Isa-

bel, changing color as rapidly as her listener,

though she pretended to be playing with her

fiin, and to be perfectly at her ease.

The next instant, Severn was standing before

her. He had caught her hands in his, and was

saying, rapidly

:

*»1 meant to go away without telling my
secret. I cannot now I I love you! I would

not open my lips, when it was possible that ray

motives could be miscooceiyed—^but I can let my
heart speak now—I love you ! I love you I"

She sank back in her chair, and turned away
her head, trying to draw her bands out of his.

**0h, forgive me!'* he exclaimed. "I have

no right to speak—I am bold, presumptuous—but

I love you so entirely, that sometimes I have been

mad enough to think it was not possible my heart

could have gone out so wholly toward you, with-

out meeting some return."

She did not look at him, but she left her hands

in his j she was listening—he could see that, and

it gave him renewed courage.

** See," he went on. " 1 am not so mad as to

expect you to relinquish wealth and luxury just

lor my love—^but if you could give me a hope to

brighten my life I I will work as no man ever

did—I will win position and wealth—oh, Isabel,

only tell me that I am not indifferent to you."

She looked at him now ; she was very pale, but

a beautiful smile wreathed her lips, and softened

her eyes.

'/ 1 shall not tell you that you are indifferent

to me," she said, in a low voice.

*'Then 1 can have courage! If I can only

know that' when 1 come back—

"

•* 1 do not wish you to go," she interrupted, half

laughing, half crying. " You have some money—

I

should have some—1 am not afraid—I—oh, do you

mean to make me offer myself to you, after all T"

They were married only six weeks later. It

had been decided between them that they irere

to live in Bome, but they travelled for awhile,

after the wedding, and it was winter before they

reached the grand old city, which was to be their

home. '

*' I have an apartment there," Isabel had said

;

** it is ready to live in, so we may as well keep

it," and Severn consented, without giving the

matter mueh thought.

So their joumeyings ended ; they reaehed

Rome. The "apartment" proved to be a stately

old palace, gorgeously fiimished, with a wonderftil

studio therein.

"But how comes it that you have this left?"

Severn asked. ''And— forgive me— it is too

fine for us."

* 1 don't see why," she answered, enlmly.

*' My dearest life> a palace l Think of the

household it involves ! You know 1 am poor,

and your foi^une is gone—

"

•*My fortune gone!'* she interrupted. "I
never told you so."

•* But you said—"
" That 1 wondered what my lovers wouM say,

if they found it must go, in case 1 married I

Oh, Henry ! can't you forgive my being riohT*

I think on the whole he did ; but any way,

since then, he hria become one of the most

famous painters of our day, and has made so

large a fortune of his own, that he need not dis-

quiet himself in regard to hers.

AFTER THE SUMMER.
BT FAKNT DRI800LL.

The aQtmnn reddens o*er the oartfa.

The wind comes sighing from the sea

;

The birds h»Te hushed their songs of mirth,

The flow'n lie withered on the lea.

And in the stillueas of the dell

A brook chimed like an elfln*knell.

1 hear the eerie sound of waves

That break against a rocky shore

;

They moan for hopes in barled graves,

That leave me lonely evermore.

summer fair ' Huminer sweet I

Life*8 promise blossomed ^neath yoar fe«t;

Bloomed into heanty like a flowV,

B«>neath the kiw of sun and dew.

Then drooped and fsded hoar by hour,

And died, sammnr-tirae I with you

;

And dying left me naught but pain.

And weeping in the autumn rain I
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CHAPTER XV.
And on the hill side, Phil and her lover sat

together, talking, dreaming blissful nonsence, and

making the most of the sunshine, and sum-

mer breeze, and fragrant air. It was Wilfred,

who talked the most, however. Philippa's part

was tb listen, and try to realise that all this was

not a dream.

"Suppose I was to wake up, in the sitting-

room, in London," she said, at onetime "Sup
pose I was to wake up to the dingy dinners; the

hair cloth chairs, and the striped carpet, and the

fragrance of Mrs. Thmbleton's dinner in the air."

"You shall never awaken to that again," said

Wil.

But Phil laughed, nervously.

" I don't know," she answered. " I don't feel

sure— I am almost afraid that I shall
''

Not many minutes after, Wilfred glanced up-

ward, and saw that her eyes were wet ; and then

she laughed the same little nervous laugh again.

•* Are you very fond of me," she asked him

—

" very

—

very fond ot me ? Is—is—there anything

you could not forgive me, if I confessed it to you,

and told you that I was sorry with all my heart?
'

" Forgive you V ' said Wil, rapturously "There

is nothing you could have done, for which you

need even atk forgiveness i"

"Don't be too sure," she said, turning her

face away, and speaking with some tremor in her

voice. " Don't trust me too muoh, I am not

worthy of it."

But he did not believe her, of course. He
thought her disquiet only arose fh)m the sweet

humbleness of an affectionate nature. He looked

up at her with adoring eyes, and wondered if the

gods had ever so favored a man before.

He could hardly make up his mind to leave

the place at all ; he would have been glad to have

stayed there forever. And Phil shared his

reluctance, though, perhaps, from a different

reason.

**l wish we need not go," she said, when they

rose. " I wish we might stay always. Trouble

cannot reach ns here. One feels as if one had

nothing to do with the world and living."

(330)

Wil stood quite near her, with his hand upon

her shoulder.

"Yes," he answered, "but, after all, it is a

pleasant enough world, Plnl, and life is bright

enough—or it seems so to me, this morning *'

" I am glad of that," she said, softly

And then he kissed her cheek, and they went

down the hill together, hand in hand, like two

children

It was not as bright in the house as it was out

of doors. A little chill fell upon them both, as

they entered tbe hall—WillVed shrugged his

shoulders-

" It is the atmosphere of a cathedral," he said.

" Let us find Cousin Dorothy and the sun."

But, though they found Cousin Dorothy, she

was not alone. Isobel Duval was with her, and

Philippa was struck with sudden misgiving, so

soon as she saw them. It was not like Mrs.

Dorothy to look pale and disquieted, and upon

this occasion she was both. There was pain in

her face, and anxiety ; and even her voice seemed

to have altered its tone, when she spoke. Phil

felt her heart sink.

"Ah!" she said to herself, "it is as I knew
it would be. We have come back to the world,

and it is as hard as ever. Are we going to waken

up indeed?"

WilfVed was a little out of patience with the

constraint he noticed. It jarred upon his mood.

All his gaiety did not bring the color back to Mrs.

Dorothy's cheek. Luncheon was a dull affair.

The cloud had gradually overshadowed Phil also,

and she looked unlike herself, and ill at ease.

As soon as luncheon was over, she disappeared.

Left to himself, Wil sauntered into an adjoining

parlor, and took refuge in his violin. It was his

panacea for all ills. If he had lost his fHends.

his fortune, his hopes, he would have found

some degree of comfort in this frail shell of an

instrument; temporarily thrown upon his own
resources, he consoled himself with it. Phil

heard him in her room, up stairs, and smiled

somewhat sadly.

" He wants me to come down," she said, " but

I cannot go just yet I don't want to try him
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with mj humors any more, and I am not in a :

comforUble frame of mind, at present."

Some one else heard him also. This was

Isobel Duval, and, having listened for a short

time, she left her seal, and spoke to Mrs. Dorothy.

" 1 am going to him now," she said. " He is

alone."

"Yes," Mrs. Dorothy answered, "he is alone.

Fhilippa has gone to her room. If she was with

him, we should hear them talking."

Wil stopped in the midst of a minor chord,

when he heard Isobel' s footsteps. He hoped

that it was Phil, and recognized Mrs. Duval with

some surprise, and perhaps, also, with some

impatience. She had never impressed him very

favorably. He had thought her too cold to. be

exactly womanly, and had found even her beauty

a chilling and unresponsive affair.

" I heard you playing," she said, '*and fol-

lowed the sound of your vioUn.

'

*'You are fond of music T' he aaid, placii:^ A

ohair for her. '* Pray sit down."

But she refused the chair^ with a gesture,>nd
then he began to see that she also wQ8;pale, and

that there was, in her fair face, a strange reso-

luteness—as if she had m^e, and was can7ing

out^ a painful and desperate resolve.

" 1 am fond of music," she said^ " but it is not

because I am fond of it that I came here. I have

something—painful—to say to you."

Wil dropped his violin ^m his shoulder in

amazement.
" I am very sorry," he said, hesitantly, and in

manifest embarrassment. " I realjiy trust most

sincerely
—

" and there stopped.

"What I have to say^" she began ag^ini "is

as painful to me as it can be to you. It is a

miserable, humiliating business, from beginning

to end," with a scornful quiver of her Up. " I

have come to you, Mr. Carnegjle, to tell you—to

speak to you. of Philippa Fairfax. Judge for

yourself, if my task is a pleasant one."

" It is not a pleasant one," he answered, lather

hotly, "if what you have to say is derpgatory

to Miss Fairfax. Miss Fairfax is my betrothed

vnfe, and her honor^ dearer to me than n^ own."
*
' Wait a momeut,' ' said^ Isobel. * * fo^pve me,

for saying that I think I have the right to demand
of you, as a gentleman, that^ you should h^ear me
through. In accusing Miss FairfSEuc, Mr. Carne-

gie, I am forced to tell a story of my ovn. Think

,

for one moment, of the many things you must

have noticed, sinee my arrival at Brackeucleugh,

aa4 then judge agjaip, for yourself, whe^ier my
story can be a pleasant one, and whether I must

not have a ppwfriVil motive for speaking of it,

when I might remain, silent/'.

Vol. L^Il.—2d.

Wil bowed. He understood what she meant,

and delicacy held him silent. But he was burn-

ing with impatience, and bewilderment, an4

anger.

" If I was not an nnhi^py woman, Mr. Carne-

gie," said Isobel Duval, "I should not be so,

bitterly in earnest. If I had not suffered wrong,

and falseness, and humiliation myself, I should

not be so resolute in my determination to rescue

you from it* My own wretchedness is my
impetus ; and when I have finished, I think you
will not ask me to apologize. You will not

refuse tp listen to me?"
" No," said Wil ; "I cannot do that A man

of honor cannot refUse to hear a woman, who
has made a speech she needs to defend. Excuse

me for saying this. Perhaps I am a rather hot-

headed fellow. If I do you i^n iiviustiee, I ask

forgiveness. It is not easy to be just, where the

woman one loyes Is concerned, ^nd, perhaps, I

ought to tell you—and ask your forgiveness

a^n—tl^it I f^m listening to your defence, and

.not tp^an accusation of Philippa."

" I understand that," said Isobel Duval,

proudly. " I understood that it would be so,

before I came« and I am prepared to abide by the

conflequenoea of my course. Otherwise, I should

not be here."

W^fired bowed again, .

" I will be as brief as possible/* she went on. I

" In sparing you many words, I spare myself

also. The mai^ I married does n^t appear in an

amiable light, in the story I have to tell you. If

he had never existed,, it is possi^e, that Philippa

Fairfax would be a better and more honest

woman than she is. . I^ou know that lie w{^ her

love ; you know why she is not his wife to-day.

There was only one obstacle in her path, He
' WM fond of her, I think. If she had been

isobel Farquhar, and I, Philippa Fairfax, she

wouljd h^ve been a happier woman than I have

been ; at least, she would have been spared the

[ hunuliation of knowing that she had never pos-

sessed his. heart for an hour. He loved her, and

she lo^ed h^m—and he mpried me. You know

that much, Mr. Carnegie, and it has not made

you doubt her."

"Madame." said Wilfred, tempestuously;

"must I doubt her, because she Tiraa a child, and

innocent, and Mr.Erufest Duval wasa scoundrel?'

'

Isobel smiled sadly.

"She did not love him, as she loves you," she

said. "Her love for him was only a fieeting

fAjkoj. It is easier for you to believe that, than

for me to believe it, Mr. Carnegie. I am the

voman who married her lover, you remember,

and I married htm, because I loved him as i^
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did. But it was not of that, I came to speak.

That is an old story to you. That would be

easily forgiven. The rest cannot be. I am
going to explain to you, why I hayo not regarded

Miss Fairfax with favor fh)m the first. Not

long before I came here, my husband told me
that I might expect to meet her here."

" Duval told ydu ?" Wilfred exclaimed.

She looked at his bewildered face, with deep

pain in her eyes. She even laid her hand upon

the piano, to steady herself, as she spoke.

" If I eould spare you, I would,** she said,

**but I cannot. I must tell you the shameful

truth as it stands, and leave the rest to you. My
liusband told me that I should find her here, and

told me that her father had sent her.**

'•Why should he send her?" Wil demanded,

with a desperate effort at calmness. '* There is

no reason
—" And then he broke down. *' It

is a lie,** he cried, savagely. '*It is a lie of

Duval's.**

She answered him, with the little air of chill

contempt, with which shd always referred to her

husband.
'* No, it is not a lie," she said. ** It is not a lie

this time—because he had no purpose to serve.

If he had had a purpose to serve, by speaking

falsely, he would have spoken falsely. He is

more honest than you flBbncy—he never lies, unless

he has an end to reach. The reason for which

Philip Fairfax sent his daughter here, was one

good enough in his eyes He is a man of th«

world, and a diplomatist. He is a poor man,

and a gentleman of leisure. Do you know what

-that means t He is a roan who needs money.

• and who has wit enough to scheme for it He
sent the girl here because you i^ere Mrs.

* Oswald's guest also. He sent her to please you—
'to fascinate you—if such a thing was possible, to

' marry you. And she has done her work well.**

It seemed to Wilfted that every word and

glance of PhiVs came back to him, at that mo-

ment; every caprice; every petulance; every

evidence of coldness, or reluctance to be won.

A hundred things he had forgotten rose to taunt

and shake him. He felt that the blood died out

of his face, but he braced himself, with some-

thing like stubborn fierceness.

•' I do not believe it,** he said. *« It is a lie of

Duval's. I love her, and I will not believe a

word.'*

'•There was a letter,** said Isobel, steadily

persistent. ** A letter Philip Fairfax had written

himsel/. He was in pecuniary difficulties^ and
^wanted money, and when he wrote to ask for it,

he spoke of the prospects that lay before him, in

-the event of his daughter's success. He said

that his chances were those of a beautiful, attrnc-

tive, young creature, with wit enough to under-

stand her position, and spirit enough to hold to

her purpose.***

•*To her purpose,'* cried "Wil. **It was no

purpose of hers—evien if the rest is true. And
I will not— How can I believe that it is, unless

she should tell me so, with her own lips.**

'« She will hardly do that,** said Isobel. *' But

I have the right to ask you to do the poor justice

of speaking openly to her. It will be justice to

her also. If there iis a shadow of a chance that

I have done wrong, no words of mine would ever

express my contrition. It is not me you doubt,

is it, Mr. Carnegie?'*

"No, no,'* said Wil; "a thousand times, no.

It is not you I doubl, at least. But it is Phil I

believe—against all the world—against all proof,

but the proof of her own words.**

Large tears stood in Isobel Duval's eyes, and

fell upon her cheeks. Her own lost faith and

love seemed to confront her, once again.

** tf I had not wrecked my own life," she

said; "if I had not staked all and lost—if I

had not learned fk'om such a bitter experience,

what a mercenary marriage Is—the hopeless

pangs and suffering it brings upon tho man or

woman, who has been deceived into it— I should

not have had the courage to speak. I am a

young woman, Mr. Carnegie, and my life is over.

1 do not hope ; I do not believe ; I do not love.

Sometimes, I am afraid to think—I grow so hard

and scornful of trust. There have been hours

when I have scarcely believed in my God—be-

cause He has let me suffer so—because He seems

to have marked me with such promise, and

crushed me with such dull, bitter despair. I

think I came to Brackencleugh, more because I

wished to make one effort to save you, than for

any other reason. I did not know you, but I

knew that you were in danger, and I felt that I

must stretch out my hand. If we had more than

one life, we might afford to throw one away—but

there is only one for us on earth ; and try, as we

may, to think otherwise, it seems a long one,

while we are living. One might afford an un-

happy episode, but not an unhappy life—not

hopelessness, and unbelief, and broken fiuth,

until the unknown end.**

Was this the face of a woman, wlio entered to

deceive him? Wil regarded lier in passionate

misery. She was cold and immovable no longer.

Her voice trembled. She held out one hand in

an appeal, almost wild. Her tears fell hot and

Uat
" I tell yon Ihat I wish to God that it was a

lie," she cried. «* I tell you that if it was, and
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you should prore to me that it was, I shoald

be glad, even for the pain of knowing that I

have erred so terribly. Better that I should

have unconsciously sinned, than that she should

bear tlils stain upon her womanhood, asd you

the misery of knowing it.'*

Then it was—just at this moment—as they

. faced one another, that each of them heard light

feet upon the stairs, the rustle of a dress, the low

scHiud of a girl's voice humming a bar of a song.

Wil turned white as death. It was Phil, and

Phil had overcome her ghost of depression, and

was happy again, and was coming towards them,

singing

*' Listen," he said. ** She is here now, and

she will come into this room. I love her with all

my soul—I will believe her against Heaven itself.

If she says to me that this is a lie, nothing will

move me. If she says to me that it is true, my
life is ended."

'-Must I remain here?" asked Isobel. '*lt

shall rest with you. What I have said, I abide

by. 1 will stay, or go. Speak quickly. MuBt
I stay?'

**No," he cried, wild with pain. ** If it is

true, no one shall see her shame, but the man
who loves and can only pity her."

Without a word, Isobel turned away, and left

him.

CHAPTER XVI.
To the last day of her life, Phil will not forget

the face her lover confronted her with, when she

crossed the threshold. The shadow of a smile

upon its pallor, cut her to the heart. She gave

a little cry, and stood still.

*' Phil, my dear,' he said. *' Come here."

Her little cry broke into words.
• What is it?" she said. •• What have I done?

What have they been saying to you?^
He came to her, and took both her hands, and

led her to a seat, making her sit down.
" Darling," he snid. " My dear, pretty Phil,

1 do not believe a word of it. I know it is a lie.

It is only, that, for your own sake, I wish you to

tell me that it is one, with your own lips It is

that Hcoundrel again, Phil, though he did not
think that his lies would come back to me, and
that I would thrust them down his false, cowardly
throat, as I will But they have come back to

me—and a woman, who is good and true, believes

them, and thought that you were playing me
false, my darling, and that it was her duty to

warn me against you. Bont tremble so, sweet
love—I tell you I do not believe them, and never
will. How could I ? They say that you do not
love me, Phil—that you came here with a purpose

—that if 1 had not been a rich man, you would

never have promised to be my wife. They try to

persuade me that you are as treacherous and

mercenary, as I know you to be unselfish and

true. Tell me that is a lie, Phil—only say so,

and let me face them with your words."

He stood before her chair, with both hands

upon her shoulders, so that her face was turned

upward to him. She was shaking from head to

foot: her eyes were wide and piteous. • She could

not utter a word. It had all come back to her

—

all—all— . She had thought it a thing of the

past ; it had seemed so far away, that it had lost

all its reality ; and. now here it was again, in a

shape so terrible, that it crushed her to the earth.

She could not deny the accusation, and yet it was

false. The one grain of truth overwhelmed her.

Because, in one hour of weakness, she had been

tempted, she must suffer, as if she had sinned to

the uttermost.

•Philippa," Wilfred said. "Speak to me."

She tried to free herself from his grasp, and

get up. No words of hers could ever clear her

m his eyes, if she confessed the truth, and she

would not tell him a lie—she could not.
;

••Who said this to you?" she asked. '*Who

was it ?
'

•' What is that to us?" he answered. •• It is

not truQl"

She burst into wild tears, holding out her

trembling hands

•Oh I Wil," she said, "forgive me—^forgive

me."

For the first time, he faltered. He^ drew back

in amazement, to look at her.

" Forgive you ?' * he repeated. •« What is there

to forgive? Phil—"

"Oh I" aho cried, despairingly. "1 eannot.

bear it. Don't love me so^ Wil—I don't deserve

it. It—it is true, and it is not true. Oh I help

me to tell you—help me."

He fell back another step^ looking at her still,

but with a kind of horror in his face.

" One moment," he said. ** What is true? Is

it true, or are you taking wildly? Is it true that

you came here, with such a pm^ose in your

;
mind—you, Philippa ? Is it true that your father

sent you, as a speculation, and that, knowing

that, you came willingly? Is that true? It it

is—if it is—let the rest go."

She was blind with her tears. A sense of

terrible helplessness and desolation had come

upon her. If he would only look at her, as be

had looked at her on the hill side—if he would

only speak tenderly—if he would only take her

in his arms, and bear with her, while she tried

to tell him all her pitiful weakness. But he
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made no other moyement towards her. He
waited in unspeakable dread and terror.

'• You will kill me," she said, ** if you look at

me so. You will kill me."

"Is it true?" be asked her. "Is it true,

Philippa?"

"Yes," she burst forth, hopelessly. "It is

true, and yet it is false. It is a lie, and yet—you

do not believe me—you will not listen !"

She coiild almost have shrieked aloud, in her

excitement and pain. For a moment, it seemed

as if he could not speak—a curious change fell

upon him—in an instant, he was an altered man.

"No," he said. "1 do -not believe you. If

that is true, I believe nothing."

He dropped into a chair by the piano, and his

face fell upon his arm. She felt that he had

turned away from her, and that she had lost him

forever and ever.

" Y'ou are as cruel as death,*' she said. " And
I have no help. We were bo happy, only a few

hours ago—and now—" She actually stamped

her foot, and wrung her hands. " It is you who
have done tne a wrong," she said. " It is I who
should blame you."

"Is it?" he said, and laughed a miserable,

sardonic laugh.

It was harder to bear than all the rest. It

was humiliation to try to speak farther ; but she

felt that she could bear anything, rather than

leave him in such a mind.

"Will you listen to me?" she said. "Will

you let me defend myself?"

Because he had loved her bo truly, and with

such whole-souled fervor; because she had

seemed so sweet an ideal to him; because his

dreams of her had been so fair and tender, he

was not as lenient with her as he would have been

with another woman.
" No," he imswered her, rising as if to leave

her where she stood. "There is nothing more

to say—since yon have said so much. You have

no defence to make—none. You have been

acting lies so long, that," with something almost

like a sob. " that I oould not believe you. Every

Bmile you have given me, every sweet look I

have seen on your^fooe, has been the means to an

end. I wish you had not smiled so ofton, Phil

—and looked bo sweet. The very things for

which I loved you, have been the worst Your
girlishness and candor were (he most treacherous

of them all. You played your part well. There

were tears in your eyes, last night and this morn-

ing. Can you cry at will—and blush, and look

innocent to order? Did you try all those pretty

ae«B on Duval in his day ? Pcarhaps, he is not

Bu^ a bad fellow, after all
; perhaps, you fooled

him, too ; perhaps, what you say of him, is false

as the rest. Why not? If you lie to one man,

you will lie to another—and of him—or for him,

if need be. My God 1 do you think it possible

that I could trust you again ?"

She shook with excitement still, but her tears

had dried themselves. Her eyes were fixed upon

him ; she held fast to the back of a chair vnth

one hand.

"Go on," she said, breathlessly. "Don*t

stop, because you pity me—if yon do pity me.

Say all that you have to say. It will make the

end easier for me. When you have finished, we

can bid each other good-bye."

"Yes," he said. "And last night—^last

night—"

"Last night was last night," she answered.

" To-day is to-day."

" 1 have nothing more to say," he said. ' I

have finished now."

He could scarcely trust himself to speak. He
felt strangely weak. He would have left her;

but she stopped him.

" It is good-bye forever,* ' she said. * *We shall

never see each other again—and—

"

He turned back, and caught her hands, almost

cracking them, in the fierceness of his grasp.

" I say good-bye to the innocent girl 1 loved,"

he said, "to the Philippa Fairfax, who nevet

existed—to the life we were to have spent

together. I say it to what I have lost—to what

I thought I had won. Good-bye to it all—good-

bye, indeed."

And then he flung her hands f^m him, and

went out, and shut the door behind him, and she

was alone.

CHAPTER XVII.
Sh8 put her hand to her side, and held it there.

A sharp, physical pain had seized upon her, but

she scarcely recognised that it was physieaL

" Now," she said, m a hard, dry voice, " now

I must go back to London."

This was the first thought, which occurred to

her. She was so flir stunned, that she could

only think, in a blind, dull way. It was all

over, here at lea^t. She must go avmy. It was

disgrace and exposure, which had come upon

her. She had been exposed, as she had heard

of common adventuresses being I They thought

she was like such women—they believed that she

had lied and tricked them, and that she would

lie and trick them again, if she was allowed to

stay. Even Wilfred, even Wllft^, who loved

—

no, who had loved her I

She began to sob, like a child who has been

hurt-Haharp, quivering sobs.
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**l must go back to London," she said. I

must go, to-da/. I must go up stairs, and he^^

to get ready now.'*

With this purpose in her mind, she left the

room. She had not many things to pack up, but

she began to put them into her trunk at once.

Her hands trembled, as she did it, and ahe felt

driven and hurried. It really seemed to her

that she was in a hurry, and must go away as

soon as possible. She wondered how long it

would be before Mrs. Dorothy would come—if

she would come at all—what she would say when

she did come—how she would look—whether

she would be angry, or cold, or disdainful.

When she had laid away the last of her pos-

sessions, she sat down and waited. It was upon

the top of her trunk she sat, and she was sitting

tliere, numb and helpless, when she heard Mrs.

Dorothy* 8 knock upon the door.

*'Come in," she said, and Mrs. Dorothy

entered.

Mrs. Dorothy gave a hurried glance around

the room. She saw that every stray article had

disappeared. And there was the box, and Phil,

pale, and trembling, and looking more than

ordinarily girlish, as she sat upon it. Woi;aded

and heart-sore as she was, the good gentlewoman

was touched by the sight.

**Philippa," she faltered, "what have you

been doing?"
" I have been getting ready to go away," was

Phil's answer.

They looked at each other, for a moment, and

then Phil answered the question in the sad eyes.

*' I must go," she said, with one of the childish

sobs. •* 1 must go, you know. There—there is

no one here who can want me now. It is all

true—what Wilfred has told you—though I am
not so bad as you think."

Mrs. Dorothy's eyes were moist also. Her

kindly voice shook with emotion.

'^Philippa," she said, "I cannot believe that

you could wrong us so."

** I have not wronged you," said Phil. •• I

tell you I have been truer than you think."

*' And yet you came here, with a purpose—and

you bore it in mind, even when my poor boy

loved you so.'

'

**No—no!" Phil cried. "Oh, you must be-

lieve me—^you must."

She crossed the room, and stood before Mrs.

Dorothy. She held out her hands—sobbing

passionately.

" You must believe me," she said. ** I shall

die, if you do not. I could not tell him, because

he would not listen, and I could not speak to him

as I can to you. Ue said I had told lies from the

first, but I did not. If I was weak and false,

when I oame, you made me ashamed of my
falsehood, and taught me to wish to be true.

And it was not a lie, to say that I loved you—it

was the truth—for I did love you, and I do, and

I shall love you always. And Wilfred—it was

only last flight, that we were so near to each

other, and so happy. And he believes even that

was a lie, and a pretence, but—^but it was not.

If aU else was false, that was true—the truest

truth of all."

Before she had finished, she was down on her

knees, holding fUst to Mrs. Dorothy's dress, and

hiding her face in it. The pity and relenting in

the kind eyes, had told her that she would not

be repulsed.

** But you see that I must go away," she went

on. *' You see that nothing I could say, would

ever bring his faith back. He could never trust

me again, never—never."

"Phil, my dear," said Mrs. Dorothy, "how
has it been possible ? Nay, I cannot believe yet

that such a thing was possible for you." \

" Don't ask me any questions," said Phil. " I

cannot answer them—^^that is the worst of all.

Only believe that I am not so base, and treach-

erous, as you thought at first. 1 am going awny

forever, and we shall never see each other again.

Try and think as well of me as you can."

This was all she would say. Deep as her

wrong was, she shrank from telling the whole

truth During the whole of her interview with

her old friend, she studiously avoided all mention

of her fiither's name. But Mrs. Dorothy was not

dull or blind. Even when Wilfred had been

pouring out his miserable, incoherent story, she

had begun to conjecture, in the midst of her

grief. Hbrs was the cooler head of the two, she

was not'so wholly swayed by passion, that she

had DO room for thought. And her first, clear

thought, had been a mental query, as to whether,

notwithstanding appearances, such a plot as this

could have been the plot of a girl of nineteen

—

and such a girl as Philippa? Bright, and daring

as she was, the child could scarcely have played

a part so well. She would have been apt to over-

play it, at the best. She would have been more

coquettish, less fitful; there would have been

more womanly airs and graces, less fanciful girl-

ishness, and fewer idle whims. But she had let

Wilfred end his ravings. She knew that he was

not in the mood to listen, even had she been in

the mood to speak. And just yei she was not.

But there had been an older brain than Phil's at

work—an older and more worldly one. Of that

she had felt convinced. Still she felt that Phil

' had adopted the only course left to her.
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**You see, I must go away," she said, fever-

ishly and helplessly, over and over agaia.

And Mrs. Dorothy's answer was: **Ye8. I

ihink you must.'*

CHAPTER XVIII.
And before the day closed, she was gone.

There were no farewells to be said. Mr. Far-

quhar and Duval were absent, and Wil was locked

up his room—lying upon a sofa, looking out of the

window, with burning eyes. The hill, they had

climbed together, rose up against the blue sky, to

mock him. From where he lay, he could see the

very spot, upon which they had stood, when he

kissed her, and told her that the world seemed

bright to him. More than once he closed his

eyes, to shut out the sight, but they always

opened again with greater misery. He heard

the carriage roll round ; and stop before the hall

door: he heard the servants bringing the one

small trunk down stairs; he heard Philippa

follow it alone; and then there was a murmur of

voices—one of them Mrs. Dorothy's ; and then

the carriage door closed, with a snap, and the

wheels moved on—down the avenue, until their

sound was lost.

He turned over upon his cushion, and lay face

downwards.
" She has gone," he said. ''This is the end

of the last chapter. Phil, you have ruined my
life for me."

Philippa was rolling rapidly over the road, in

what could have happened to her, to give her

that odd, strained expression, ainl her checks

that hectic blaze of color. It was an unusual

thing to see a pretty girl, who did not read, who
did not eat bon-bons, who neither lunched, nor

dined, nor supped, who only sat still, looking

out at the fljing landscape, without seeming to

see it, her little hands clasped helplessly upon y

her lap.

But though she did nothing, and saw nothing,

Phil did not find the journey a long one She

had too many thoughts to occupy her She

could not have freed herself from them, if she

had tried, and she did not try. She went over

the same weary round again, and again, always

ending at the same point, always beginning at

the same place. She did not feel tired, she

would not have cared how long her journey had

been. She was not going to reach happiness at

the end of it. What did it matter?

At last, however, came London, and the roar

of the streets, and the rattle of vehicles, and the

stir and bustle that, for a few moments, stuaned

her. After the quiet of the last few months, the

roar seemed louder than ever.

Being accustomed to the sound, Mr Philip

Fairfax was not disturbed by it—scarcely heard

it, in fact. He lay upon the softi, in his second

I

floor parlor, this evening, feeling rather out of

spirits. His thoughts also were unpleasant ones.

He was thinking of Philippa, and was somewhat

dissatisfied. Since the letter, in which she had

expressed herself, with so much fire and bitter-the well-cushioned carriage. She leaned against

the window, and looked out. Her eyes were hot < ness, he had marke<l a great change in her tone.

and dry, she had no tears to shed. She looked

back at the house, and the hills, and loch, as long

as she could see them. She was never to sec

them again, and she wanted to remember, to the

last days of her life, just how they looked, in this

miserable hour. Brackencleugh had never been

lovelier. The sunlight lay mellow upon the gray,

ivy-colored walls ; the trees, in the long avenue,

were golden with it ; the hills stood out, purple

and clear. Philippa waved her hand to the place,

as if to a living thing.

•Good-bye," she said. ** Good-bye—good-

bye. If you can understand, and remember

^ She was not a child any longer, she was not

effusive, she had marked out a course for herself,

and was following it. As to Mr. Wilfred Car-

negie, she avoided all mention of his name. On

that point, she was plainly more obstinate than

he had ever found her. It almost seemed possi-

ble, that she would fling fortune away, from mere

girlish pride and scruple. He was telling him-

self this, when the cab drove up to the door.

There was a ring, which Mrs. Trimbleion an-

swered: there was that excellent woman s ex-

clamation of bewilderment ; there wa* the sound

of the clear, young voice replying: *' Yes, Mrs.

and you look as if you could—please don't quite
j
Trimbieton—and I hope you are well ;" and then

forget me."

And then she was at the sleepy, little station,

and, in a very few moments more, seated in a

carriage, with a couple of newspaper-reading

merchants, and a languid tourist, who stared at

her, and then composed himself, and shut his

eyes, rehignedly. Whenever, during the re-

mainder of his journey, he opened them, he

stared at her again. The fact was, he wondered

the sound of the cabman, bringing m the box.

Philip Fairfax left his sofa, and made a step

towards the door, when he heard feet upon the

stairs.

*• Good heavens !" he ejaculated, in sharp im-

patience; "it is not
—

" And then the door

opened, and Phil stood before him.

"Philippa!" he cried.

She lookeil up at him, in a curious, steady
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way, with bright eyes, whoee expression was

strangely changed fVom their old tender softness.

'*Ye8. papa," she said; *'it is Philippa.

Won't you shake hands with me?"

He saw that something was terribly wrong

with her—that she had changed even more than

be had fancied. She did not call him by the

old, foolish, affeetienate name ; she did not lift

up her face to be kissed ; she held out her gloved

hand, steadily.

<< Won't you shake hands with meV* she

repeated.

He made a struggle to reeover himself, and

managed it very well.

'* My dear Phil," he said. *• How jon have

annoyed me." And then be bent, and kissed

her. **What has happened?'* he asked.

"Surely something has bappeneJ, or J should

have known something of your intention of

returning."

Freed from his light embrace, she began

to draw off her gloves, and remove her wrap-

pings. She folded the gloves neatly, and laid

them on the table, with a precision, which, he

eould not help seeing, was the result of some

repressed feeling.

**A great many things have happened," she

said. ** 1 have been found out, and sent away,"

raising her dark eyes to his; **or, perhaps, I

should say, that I came away, because I knew
they had found me out, and there was no use in

staying."

He could only echo her words.

<< You have been found out, and sent away?
Found out?"

*'Yes—that is it Mr. Wilftred Carnegie had

asked me to marry him, and—and there was

somebody who knew the truth—what was the

truth at first—and they warned him against me,

and told him the whole story, and—well, that

was the end of if
"What did they tell him?" he demanded, a

eold dew breaking out upon his forehead.

"They told him," still looking at him, and

smoothing put the gloves ; " they told him that

I was an adventuress—that you had sent me to

Brackencieugh, because you thought he would

fiall in love with me, and marry me, and you

wanted his money ; they told him that I went

there, with that purpose in my mind, and no

other ; they told him that I had deceived him,

and tpld him lies—that I had accepted him, be-

cause I had intended to do so fh)m the first, if I

could accomplish my end ; they told him that I

was bad, and false, and bold—that I did not love

him, and that if be married me, he would be

throwing his life away. That was all—and I

think it was Mrs. Duval who said it."

There was a chair near Fairfax, and he dropped

into it, catching his breath.

" Good heavens !" he exclaimed. *• My dear

Phil, this is terrible."

" Yes," said Phil ; " you won't get any money.

It IS like losing a—a game at cards, isn't it 7 I

have not been any use to you, after all. I—

I

am idle capital." And she stood there, and

smoothed the gloves, with a trembling hand—

a

;
wild, dreadful smile on her lips.

Almost the next moment, she laid the gloves

down, and turned away.
'* I must go into my room," she said.

But before she reached the door^she staggered,

and caught at the walL

Fairffix sprang to her assistance, but she

shrank from him.

" No," she said ; " thank you. I will go alone."

And she went alone, and shut herself in.

[to Bfi OONOLUDBD.]

WHY AND WHEN.
BT AL'iGE HAMILTON.

Heart, why art thoa throbbing

So quick and so fnnt ?

Know yota not love dreams.

For yon are past?

Lips, why art thon longing

For lovn's tender kissT

Unto others is gtren.

Perfection of bliss.

Eyes, why art thou watchlag

Through gathering tears?

LoTe is for woman.
In earlier years.

Voice, who art thou calling

The unknown 7 In vain.

Echo will only

Betkho the strain.

Ah, me I much I wonder

How old I must be

;

To cease longing and hoping,

That love <• for me.

When will heart hunger

Crave only a stone ?

When will the home loving

Be happy alone ?

When the heart cease its beating

;

Metliinks, even then

—

At love's tender bidding,

It would throb once again.
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BT kAQQIB T. SUTHBRLAMD.

The o«rriage droye np the long, wide avenue,

and stopped before the main entrance of Dexlej

HsJilt one of the most beautifol places iiit

Devonshire.

Miss EUiott descended with a beating heairt.

Though brought up in comparative luxurj, for

her father had been a sucoessful physician, his

death had left her penniless, and she was now

coming to Dezley Hall as ** conkpanion " to the

lady of the house. But her nervousness disap-

peared, in part at least, before the warm welcome

of Mrs. Charlton.

<' I am very glad to see you, my dear,*' she

had said, kissing her, "and hope you will be

happy here."

An hour later, when she had changed her

toilet, and smoothed the brown braids of her

hair, wound like a coronet around her beautifully

shaped head, she found herself, as in a dream,

following Mrs. Charlton down the stairs, and

through the hall, into the old oak-fiindshed

dining-room.

A gentleman, blonde, tall, handsome, and dis-

tinguished-looking, turned, as they entered.

** My brother, Sir Hugh Dexley," said Mrs

Charlton. " Hugh, Miss Elliott."

Marion glanced shyly up, wondering to find so

young-looking a man, for she had fancied Sir

Hugh to be venerable and gray^haired.

On his part. Sir Hugh was equally surprised.

He had expected to see, in his sister's companion,

a middle-aged, woman, a widow perhaps, or an

old maid—prim, severe, sour. He saw instead,

one of the loveliest faces he had ever beheld.

Several times, during the dinner, he addressed

Marion, on purpose to see the brown eyes raised

for an instant to his own ; and then the quick

droop of the darkly-fringed lids, that followed,

with an unconscious blush.

After dinner, when the two ladies were alone

in the drawing-room, Mrs. Charlton asked Marion

to play a little, if she was not too tired. Our

heroine sat down before the magnificent Erard,

and ran her fingers caressingly over the keys for

an instant; then began one of Beethoven's

sonatas. Her playing was exquisite,' and when

she finished the grandly beautiful symphony,

she began the wild, weird notes of a Swiss

melody, in which one heard the tinkling of falling
|

waterdrops, mingled with the blast of the Alpine }

(338)

horn, and the call of the mountain girl, as she

gathered her flock together, and the far-oflf din

of rushing waters.

As the last note died away, Mrs. Charlton ex-

claimed, •• Where did you learn to play like that.

Miss Elliott?" and, in the same breath, '' Was it

not beautiful, Hugh ?"

Marion, looking quickly around, found she had

a second listener, in the tall, broad-shouldered

baronet, who lounged in an arm-chair, near the

open window.

*' BeautiM, indeed," said Sir Hugh. **The

highest praise I can give, is that I was forced to

throw away my after-dinner oigar, and oome in

to eigoy it." Then, turning to Marion, he said,

interrogatively : " I am sure, you sing, Miss

EUioU. Do you not?"

Without a word, Marion, striking a few chords,

began '*The Bridge."

S^ft and low, the words,

** I stood on the bridge at midnight,"

sounded in the quiet room; then higher and

higher, clearer and sweeter; until the mar-

vellous voice again sank to a hushed and mourn-

ful tone, at the words

:

** How often, 0, how often.

In the days ttiat had gone by,

I bad atfood on that bridge at midnight,

And gazed on that wave and sky."

When E^e finished, there was silence in the

room, broken only by Sir Henry s lowly spoken

*' thanks," and Mrs. Charlton's more demon-

strative praise.

The days passed quietly along, and Marion

grew more contented than she would ever have

believed possible for a *' companion" to be.

They had very little society, for Mrs. Charlton

was far f^om stroug, and ;irisiting and receiving

visits tired her. In the morning, Marion read

aloud, for a little time after breakfast : then they

walked or drove ; then letters were written ; and

after luncheon, a little fancy work, more reading

aloud, and occasional visits to Mrs Charlton's

pensioners in the village. The eveiiings were

always passed in the drawing-room ; and evening

after evening, Marion sang to the sister and

brother, both enjoying the rich sweet voice,

which, to one at least, grew sweeter and dearer

every day. It was a blissAil period to Marion

:
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she did not know what mftd« the skies seem so

bright, and all life so beautiful; she nerer

stopped to enqnire.

She was woke fW>m her dream, at last. One
day, the arrival of gaests was annoanced ftr th«

following morning—the Fentons and Hlllyards

;

but when morning eame, Mrs. Charlton was too

ill to receive her friends, having one of her ner-

vous headaehes. Ret maid eome to announce

this to Marion. ''And Mrs. Charlton bade tne

tell yon,*' she eontinned, *' to take your morning

walk as usual. She will not get up- till limdteoa,

at all events."

Marion went down the broad stairs, it must be

confessed, a liule dreading the tiu-a^tite break-

fast with Sir Hugh. She found herself alonft in

the breakfast room, and stood, for a few mimttes,

at the open window, looking at the beautifyil

rose-garden, and inhaling the sweet breath of the

early autumn flowers. When Sir Hugh joined

her, he expressed great regret for his sitter's

headache, saying:

'* She sent me word, however, that she would

be able to sit up» this afternoon. Meanwhile,

Miss Elliott, I see the coffee urn is on the table.

Allow me to escort you to it, so you may pour

ent my coffee for me.*'

Sir Hugh would gladly have lingered long over

that breakfast, enjoying the dainty grace, with

which the young giri presided, and watching

the delicate color in her fkce, which, for some
reason, was almost stationary.

The meal eame to an end, however, as aU
pleasant things do, and after he had asked

Marion how she would spend the morning, and

had been quietly informed, ** in writing letters,"

he said, *• Vou will not go without your morning

walk, surely?"

*« My walk will be to take my letters to the

post, wjion 1 have fini^ed writing, Sir Hugh."

Sir Hugh consoled himself with the reflection,

that the libraiy windows overlooked the path

through the park, by which she would pass, and

in his own mind, decided that Miss £lliott would

have company during her walk to the post. He
spent the morning in the library, pretending to

read, but really watching the path which wound
under the oaks in the direction of Bydiffe. At
last, he caught sight of the graceful figure, but

it was coming towards the hall, not going away.

He bit his lip. **Pon my honor," he said. ** I

believe that was done on purpose." He had
not heard the tight footfall that passed the

library door, about ten o dock, neither had he

seen the slight figure, which passed out of the :

icng French window in the Uiaing-room. and I

Ihtcugh the rose garden tathe circling path that

led to the same gate, as the one he had watched

so intently.

As Marion eame up the broad gravel walk, she

caught a glimpse of the figure at the library

window, and said to herself, as she smiled a

little, ** 1 believe Sir Hugh intended to go with

me this morning, but I have not forgotten that 1

am *The Companion.'

"

Nb trace of Sir Hugh's vexation showed itself

in his fiioe, when he met Miss Elliott at luncheon.

Mrs. Charlton was better, but sent word she was

not going to dress, till the arrival of her expected

guests.

**I feel quite interested in your guests. Sir

Hugh, or at least, in one of them," said Marion,

when they were seated at the table. ** I have

just found that one of the Misses Hillyard is tlie

Constanee Hillyard, who was at school with me.

She was such a beauty. She had blue eyes, long

lairhair, alovely complexion, and features like
— '

'

*< Like a wax doll," suggested Sir Hugh. Then

he added, ** Have you ever seen her sister ?
'

**No," replied Marion. **1b she like Con-

stance?"

" Not at all," said Sir Hugh. ** Miss Hillyard

is tall and stately, with smooth black hair, and«

I think, grey eyes. She is like their brother,

the future Sir John Hillyard."

As Sir Hugh smoked his cigar, after luncheon,

he gave way to no very pieasant reflections. ** I

am mon than satisfied about that walk this

morning," he said. '<She is as proud as she is

lovely. If that idiot, John Hillyard, falls in love

with her, and he'll be sure 'to, for he can't help

it, I dtall have a nice, enjoyable sort of time."

Marion Elliott had certainly no reason to com-

plain of the warmth of Miss Constance Hillyard's

greeting. As soon as she had spoken to Mrs.

Charlton, she rushed toward Marion, exclaiming,

*' It s Brownie," and, to Sir Hugh's amusement, in-

troduced the young girl to her sister and brother

its, ** my old schoolmate. Brownie Elhott."

<*I)oe« that name. Brownie, belong to you.

Miss Elliott?" asked Sir Hugh, when the gueste

had gone to their rooms.

<*lt's too provaking," said Marion, laughing.

*'They always called me Brownie at school,

because I was so much darker than any of the

other giris."

Sir Ihigh looked at the dear, rich complexion,

which, to him, was ftir more beautiful than

purest pink and' white, and said, *' It is too bad

to have one*s physical infirmities spoken of in

that light manner."

After dinner, all strolled in the park, except

Mrs. Charlton, and Marion. But when the light

had been lit, they returned.
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Constance immediately sat down near Marion,

and began an animated conversation with her,

while Sir Hugh enjoyed a UU-a-UU, with Miss

Hillyard, in the opposite eorner, and watched the

two young girls. No greater contrast could

possibly have been presented. One, with fluffy

masses of flaxen hair, resting on the low, white

forehead; delicate pink cheeks, and rose-bud

mouth, the dainty arm displayed by the loose

sleeve, the pretty jewelled hand, that played with

the tiny bell in the shell-like ear, and the grace-

ful figure in the exquisite drees. The other,

equally graceAil in figure; in clinging folds of

sombre black, relieved only by masses of white

tulle, at throat and wrists ; the large brown eyes,

and beautifully pencilled eye-brows, the clear,

dark complexion, the crimson lips, and the

magnificent braid of rich brown hair, resting like

a coronet above the lovely face, formed a picture,

which Sir Hugh, at least, could not look upon,

unmoved.

Mr. Hillyard seemed also to take pleasure ia

watching the two,- or rather, the one, for Miss

Constance was his sister, and he knew that little

rose-bud mouth could say very unkind things,

and that the fair forehead was occasionally con*

tracted with a frown.

When Sir Hugh presently escorted Miss Hill

yard to the piano, there was silence, while she

went through a dashing Bravura, and then, at

Sir Hugh s urgent request, favored them with an
air fVom an Italian opera, which was, of course,

charming.

After a good deal of persoAsion, Miss Constance

allowed herself to be placed at the piano, and,

after protesting that she was not accustomed to

play without music. &o., &c , played and sang

very creditably. To Sir Hugh's surprise. Marion
refused to sing at his request, and when he urged

her, thinking her reHisal arose from girlish

hesitancy to play t>efare strangers, she answered,

very politely, but with a tone in her voice he had
never before heard, "no. Sir Hugh; 1 cannot

sing to-night."

The truth was, her heart was sore. Meeting
her old schoolmates had brought vividly back

her former prosperity, and made her realize fully

her dependent condition.

The evening passed pleasantly : plans for the

coming day were discussed, and a ride on horse-

back, to the oid ruins of Enderley Abbey, finally

agreed upon. Sir Hugh was a capital host, and,

to all appearance, enjoyed himself immensely.
After Miss Hillyard and her sister had retired to

their own room, the elder observed. *• I think, Con-
stance, you were over-devoted to your old school-

mate to-night Surely, you know who she is r *

<' Yes. Her faiher was Doctor Elliott, (but be

is dead now,) and when she was at school, she

had lovely dresses, and lots of spending money."
<* Whoever she was at school, she's nothing but

an upper servant here. She is Mrs. Charlton's

companion."
" I don't believe it/* said the younger sister.

"Who told you?"

<*8he did," said Miss Hillyard, ''when I

asked her if she had been long at Dexley Hall."

"Companion, or not," said the other, "you'd

give anything to have Sir Hugh look at you, as

he did at her, when he asked her to sing."

The next morning, Marion found a decided

difference in Miss Constance Hillyard's manner.

She did not wonder at it, though she felt it a

little bitterly; for, said she to herself, "Am I

not the same girl I was, two years ago ?"

She declined to accompany the riding party,

for Mrs. Charlton did not feel well enough to go,

and Marion preferred remaining with her. While

the other ladies were preparing for the ride, she

played and sang for Mr. Hillyard, and finished

the impression her beauty had made the evening

before.

During the ride, Miss Hillyard found an op-

portunity to inform her brother, of what she

called, " Miss £lIiott's true position in the house ;'*

but all the answer that benighted individual

returned, was, " what difference does that make?"

The guests remained three w eeks. All enjoyed,

or at least seemed to eigoy, themselves. Miss

Hillyard treated Marion with patronixing kind-

ness, which was almost intolerable to the proud

young girL Constance was, by turns, agreeable

and disagreeable. Mr. and Mrs. Fenton were

charmed with her. As for John Hillyard, it was

evident to all that he only wanted a liule en-

oouragement to propose to Marion ; but Marion

kept him resolutely at a distance.

As the second week was drawing to a close.

Sir Hugh announced^ one morning, at breakfast,

that business required his presence in London,

the following morning ; he must, therefore, beg

his guesU to excuse him, for that day and the

next, as he would be obliged to leave by the noon

train. When the meal was finished, he went to

the library, to write letters. Marion declined

Miss Constance's offer to practice duets, on the

plea of having a letter to write, and went to her

own room. A few miuutes later, however, Mist

Hillyard (whose room was near the library.)

heard a slight foot fall pass her door, and pause

before that of the library. All her curiosity was

aroused. She stepped from her window, to the

wide balcony, which ran along the entire side of

the main building, and paused near the opea
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window of the library. There she heard a knock ,

at tlie library door. 1

•* Come in," said the Toice of Sir Hugh Dexley.
|

Marion entered, shy and confused. The baronet

:

sprang to his feet at once. ** What an unexpected
|

pleasure/' he exclaimed.

Marion, speaking a little quicker than usual,

and blushing riyidly, interrupted, *' I will not

take up your time. Sir Hugh," she said. *' But

you know Mrs. Charlton's birthday comes next

month, and I wish to make her a little present,"

at the same time unrolling some silver paper.

** Til is is a hand screen, I worked last year, and

I want to ask you to take it to London, and leave

it at some siiop, to be made up.'*

** I shall be more than pleased to take it. How
beautiful it is," said Sir Hugh. And so in truth

it was. On a ground of palest violet, rested a

single spray of fuchsias, the crimson and white

bells contrasting well with the glossy green

leaves, and bringing into bold relief the ruby-

throated humming bird, poised before the central

bell.

" I think it very pretty," said Marion, frankly,

as she rolled up the tiny parcel ;
•* but you

understand my difficulty about it. Sir Hugh. I
;

could not get it made up in Bydiffe, I did not

know where to send it, and I could not ask Mrs.

Charlton, for I did not wish her to know anything

about it."

** 1 understand it all," said Sir Hugh, smiling,

** and that nothing but stem necessity compelled

you to ask me." As she turned, to leave the

room, he said, quietly, **you must say good-bye

to me now, for I am going away before luncheon."

••Good-bye, Sir Hugh—" but he paused an

instant, with his hand on the door, he was about

to open for her, and said, **you are going to

shake hands with roe, are you not?"
*• Certainly, Sir Hugh," and she held out the

little, warm, soft hand, he had so longed to touch.

As he held it for an instant, a strong desire

came over him, to tell ker that he loved her, but

he feared it would be premature, so, saying,

simply, "good-bye," he bent over, and kissed

the little hand, resting in his own.

Marion gave him one quick, startled glanoe,

as she drew her hand away, and left him, with

the color in her cheeks changed to the deepest

carnation.

As Sir Hugh closed the door behind her, he

fancied he heard a slight noise on the balcony,

outside the window, and, quickly crossing

the room, was just in time to see the folds of
\

himself. **So yon were eaves-dropping, were

you?"

Unmindful of his letters, Sir Hugh turned to

the table, and unrolled the tiny parcel, Marion

had left there, for the mere pleasure of looking

at the work her hands had wrought. He was still

standing there, when the door opened, and Miss

Hillyard came in. She stopped just inside the

threshold, with a little cry of astonishment,

>< 1 beg pardon. Sir Hugh; I had no idea you

were in the library. 1 felt in the mood for

Tennyson this morning, and came in for Looksley

UaU."

"Pray, do not mention it," said Sir Hugh,

courteously, "Let me find the book for you;"

and he walked to one side of the large room,

where the poets, from Chaucer down, held

undivided sway.

At that instant. Miss Hillyard discovered the

bit of fancy work on the table, and exchumed,

rapturously : " What a beautiful little screen !

I never saw anything so lovely. Is it some of

dear Mrs. Charlton's work. Sir Hugh? '

" No," returned the baronet; " it is intended

for Mrs. Chariton. 1 am going to take it to

London, to have it made up— Ah, hei-e is the

volume, contxdning Locksley HaU."

"Thanks, Sir Hugh. Au revoir. A thousand

pardons for having interrupted you," said Miss

Hillyard, sweetly.

" A thousond pardons for having interrupted

a man in the act of staring at a bit of woman's

work !" exclaimed Sir Hugh, savagely, as he

closed the doSr on his unwelcome visitor. "That

is too much—

"

Dating from this day, Miss Hillyard took ft

riolent liking to Miss Elliott, or pretended to.

She talked with her, made room for her to sit

beside her, during the long evenings, and was

intensely intei:ested in the numerous bits of

fancy work, in Marion's busy fingers.

Sir Hugh returned, and the last day but one of

the guests' stay arrived. Miss Hillyard was

sitting in Marion's room, that aflenioon, to learn

some intricate stitch in fancy netting; while

Mrs. Charlton and Sir Hugh accompanied Mr.

and Mrs. Fenton to the station : they being

obliged to leave a day sooner than the others.

" Have you the hand screen for Mrs. Charlton's

birthday yet?" asked Miss Hillyard, with an

; appearance of interest.

Marion looked up in astonishment. "What
hand screen do you refer to?"

"Why, the one ymi sent to London, by Sir

Miss Hillyard' s dove-colored robe disappear
j
Hugh," said Miss Hillyard, serenely,

through the window of her room. " A remark- " How did you know I sent one to London?"
able coincidence, Miss Hillyard I" he said to ! asked Marios, impulsively.
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<*Sir Hugh told me himself," said Miss Hill-

yard, smiling, •' and for your own good, Marion,*'

she now spoke in a grate, elderly-sister fttsbion

:

** I would advise you not to be so intimate with

Sir Hugh Dexley."

**l'm not intimate, as you call it, with Sir

Hugh Dexley," retorted Marion, crimson to the

forehead at the accusation. " I asked him to

take the screen to London, because I did not

know where to send it ; and he expressed him-

self as quite willing to take it."

*<That is what 1 do not like in Sir Hugh,"

said Miss Hillyard, calmly. '* He told me that

he said to you, * I shall be more than pleased to

do it,' and then he said to me, *it was too laugh-

able to have her come to me, alone in the library,

with such a request, as if a gentleman was in the

habit of doing errands for his sister's servants."

** Did Sir Hugh say that?" cried Marion, with

flashing eyes.

•'Of course he did," said Miss Hillyard, ''and

I told him that he ought not to speak of you in

that way ; and he laughed, and said, * ihat if not

a servant, you were, at least, only a companion.'

Why, you dear, little innocent," she went on, as

Marion did not answer, << didn't you know it

wasn't etiquette at all, even to think of making

one's mistress a present? It seems to bespeak

the hope of a return."

** I am sure Mrs. Charlton would not think of

such a thing, in this case,' ' said Marion, quietly,

though her voice did not sound just as usual,

* she has been very kind to me."

**I know it," said Miss HillyArd, sweetly.

*< And Sir Hugh treats you with much deference,

before people; but you know how satirical he

is ; and I assure you that, though I was angry

with him, 1 could not help laughing, when he
went through the farce of saying * Qood-bye to

you,' as he called it."

** Are you telling me the truth, Miss Hillyard,"

•aid Marion, as she arose and stood before her,

white as any marble statue.

" My dear child," said Miss Hillyard, kindly,

" what a question to ask ! Who else could have
told me the particulars of your interview ? W^ere

you not alone with him in the library ? To prove

to you that he showed me the screen, I can tell you
the pattern ; a spray of fuchsias, and a humming
bird, on a violet ground. Don't look so white,"

centinued she, still more kindly, **you did no real

harm, ouly it was a great mistake ; and 1 thought

it but kind to tell you, before I went away."

•*It was kind in you, Miss Hillyard," said

Marion, the words coming slowly from her pale

lips, '' aud I thank you." Then, still more slowly,

*1 will be more careful in the ftiture."

Miss Hillyard looked at her watch, and gave

an affected little start, *<lt's neurly five o'clock,'*

she said ;
** How the time has slipped away ! I

most go and dress for dinner," and as the esti-

mable young lady stood, a few minutes later,

before the large mirror in her room, she said,

softly, '* I believe I am a little pale myself. I

did not know my nerves were so easily upset."

Marion saw Miss Hillyard.pass out of the room

;

then walked, with steady steps, to the door, and

turned the key; then locked the other door,

leading to Mrs. Charlton's room ; and then sank

down on the floor, covering her Csce with her

hands. Oh 1 the agony of her humiliation. She

said to herself, again and again, ** It cannot be.

She must have told me untruths." Then came

the cruel thought, ** It must be true. How else

could she know of his having asked me to say

good-bye to him there? And he showed her the

screen, that poor, liUle bit ot work. How cruel

of him I What a hypocrite he must be, for he

looked as if it woukL be a pleasure to him. And,

perhaps, Mrs. Charlton is just the same. But

no, it cannot be. She ia too truly kind," and

the poor child wept bitter tears.

How long she crouched there, she never knew;

but she wsA aroused by hearing a knock at the

door, and the voice of IVirs. Charlton's maid,

saying, '*Xf you please. Miss Elliott, Mrs.

Charlton bade me say, dinner is ready."

Marion calmed herself, by a mighty effort, and

answered, *' Please tell Mrs. Charlton, Reid, that

1 have a headaohe, and oannot oome down to

dinner."

She heard the woman's retreating footsteps,

and felt a vague wonder that she had not heard

the dinner bell; had not even heard Mrs.

Charlton, who must have spent some time in the

adjoining room.

She then bathed her swollen &ce, took down

the heavy masses of hair, and, after unlocking

the doors, threw herself on the bed. The storm

had passed, and there only remained a bitter

sense of injustice and injury.

After dinner was over, Mrs. Charlton came to

her, with the maid, bringing hot tea, and a

dainty bit of toast. She plaeed her hand gently

on Marion's hot forehead, and said, *'l'm so

sorry your head aohes. I thought you were

proof against that terrible malady."
** I very seldom have the headache." said poor

Marion, faintly, " but it is very bad to-night."

and she sat up, to try and drink the tea. But

there was an odd ohokii^ in her throat, that

made it almost impossible to swallow, and, after

drinking a very little, she put the cup down,

spying, '* 1 cannot drink any more."
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Mrs. Charlton looked uneasily at the white

face and pale lips, and said, " May I not send to

the Tillage for Dr. Tate? I am afraid yon are

really ill."

•* Oh, no I" said Marion, quickly : " I assure

you it's nothing serious. Very likely I shall be

up, early to-morrow, and walk off the remains

of it, but it's Tery bad now"—she added, ;

wearily— •* all I want is to go to sleep."

Kind Mrs. Charlton left b^r unwillingly, and

went down to the drawing-room. All professed

themselves sorry to hear of Marion's illness,

especially Miss Hillyard, who, seeing Sir Hugh's

look of anxiety, thought, ** If I am any judge of

women, Sir Hugh, it will be some time before you

have another chance to speak alone, with that

dark-haired gfrl, up-stairs.''

The next day, Marion was much better; in

fact, she said the headache had entirely left her.

Miss Hillyard bade her an affectionate good-bye,

and felt no pang of regret at the sight of the

pale face. Sir Hugh, as in duty bound, accom-

panied his guests to the station, and when the

train bore ihem away, he hastened back to Pez*

ley Hall, happier than he had been for some time.

But before many days, he found he had no

chance of speaking alone, to the girl he loved.

Miss Hillyard had been correct in the judgment

she had formed. Marion's early morning walk

was discontinued. She read, and played, and

sang, as before; drove and walked with Mrs.

Charlton ; and what time Mrs. Charlton spent in

her own room, Marion passed alone in hers.

Sir Hugh never found her alone in the breakfast

room in the morning; never saw her alone;

never heard the sweet voice in the drawing-

room, unless Mrs. Charlton was also present.

There was a decided change in her manner to-

wards him, though he could hardly tell in what

it consisted. She listened attentiyely to all he

said to her ;
played and sang, what he requested

in the evenings ; and read aloud to Mrs. Charlton,

in seeming indifference to his presenee. It grew

almost unbearable to the proud man.

Mrs. Charlton's birthday came, as the dull,

November days were drawing to a close. That

morning, at breakfast, Mrs. Charlton oaJled

on Marion to adnrire the exquisite cameos. Sir

Hugh had given her. Afterwards, when Mrs.

Charlton was sitting by the fire, in the mom-
in^room, Marion came to her, with , the dainiy

screen in her hand, and said, softly « <<Dear

Mrs. Charlton, here is my little gift, if you will

accept it."

''Thank you» Marion," said the elder lady,

warmly. *• It is perfectly lovely, and I shall

prize it very much. Look, Hugh I" she added.

as her brother entered the room ; " did you ever

see anything equal to this?"

Sir Hugh took it in bis hand, and admired the

beautiful design ; and Marion said, quietly, ** Sir

Ungh has seen it before, Mrs. Charlton ; he was

kind enough to take it to London, for me, to have

it made up."

Sir Hugh looked at her, wonderingly. «* Had
she forgotten that momiag in the library?" he

thought. No, indeed, she hod not forgotten, sh^

never would forget—'* the morning he dared to

kiss my hand," she thought, bitterly.

After telling his sister not to expect him back

before dinner. Sir Hngh took his gun, and left

the koKse. Mrs. Chariton went to Bydif!^

Bectory, about two o'clock, that afternoon, to

attend one of the diaritahle meetings, of which

she was a member, and Marion wandered list-

lessly, from roote to room, and finally went to

the drawing-room, to a'wait Mrs. Charlton's

return.

It was a dull, cheerless afternoon. No rain

was falling, but a heavy mist hung over the

distant h41s, and the east wind moaned dismally

through the old trees, in ti:ie park. Marion went

to one of the nerth windoiirs, and, raising the

sash, sat down before ijt, feeling inexpressibly

desolate. The damp wiqd, striking her hot face,

was a blessing ; it cooled the fever of her blood.

Suddenly, the door opened, and in walked Sir

Hugh.

Marion would haye given worlds to have been

in her own i^>om. She had never thought of the

chance of his returning before Mrs. Charlton

:

but she was too proud to run away, and so she

sat quite still, with one hand resting on the

window sill.

Sir Hugh's delight, at finding her alone, was

so great, thai, at first, he did not notice the open

window. When he did, he spoke, earnestly.

" Surely, Miss Elliott, you have not been sitting

opposite that window any lei^gth of time," he

said.

*'No, Sir Hugh. Only for a few moments,"

answered Marion. ** I have i;iot been out to-day,

and I wanted to feel the fkesh air."

" Then pray put a shawl around you, and let

me take you out on the baloony," said he, earn-

estly. " where there is po drwight. You will

certainly take cold here."

"Thanks I But I am very comlbrtoble," re-

plied Marion, indifferently.

Sir Hugh stood for an instant, looking at the

young c^rl; tiien.said» once more, "Do let me

put the window down;" and he spoke very

gravely.

At that moment, tke spring, which held llie
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window ia place, gave way, and the heavy nash

came down on Marion's wrist, which rested on

the window sill. Sir Hugh sprang forward, and
in an instant released the hand. But there was

a terrible mark across the white wrist, and the

blood oozed f^ely from the wound.

Marion, utiering a low cry of pain, grew
white to the tips

"Is it broken?" asked Sir Hugh, looking

almost as pale as his companion.

"No, I think not. I will go and get Reid to

do it up for me.*' She rose, hut staggered from

fjuntness, and had to sit down again.

" You will do no such thing," said Sir Hugh,

firmly, at the same time wrapping his handker-

chief loosely around her wrist " If you try to

walk you will feint. If your wrist is not broken,

I will dress it myself."

Then, taking her arm just aboye the wrist in

one hand, he clasped the fingers of her hand in

his, and gently bent it at the wrist, keeping the

arm quite steady.

"Sir Hugh!' cried Marion, great drops of

pain starting out on her forehead, '* please don't

do that again. I cannot bear it."

" I wished to satisfy myself that the wrist was

not broken," answered Sir Hugh. " You bore

it like a martyr. Now, yeu must sit here, while

r I go for a bandage."

He left the room, and in a few moments re-

turned, with a glass of wine in one hand, and

some linen and a bottle in tlte other.

" You are to drink this wine first,'* and, as he

held it toward her, Marion took it in her trem-

bling hand, and drank without a word.

He wet the linen with arnica, and said, • Can

you bear additional pain, Miss Elliott? This

will smart, where the skin is broken ; but will

do the bruise more good than anything else."

Then he gently removed the handkerchief, and

placing the wet linen around the poor, little

wrist, wrapped the bandage carefully over it,

looking anxiously in Marion's face, to see the

efiect of what he knew must be excruciating

pain. Marion spoke no word, but once or twice

a low moan was wrung flrom her lips ; and large

tears rolled down her cheeks. Those quiet

tears touched Sir Hugh more than anything else

could, and he siud, ** I wish I could bear it for

you,"

Marion looked up, and spoke with an evident

effort. " Don't pity me. You know it was all

my own fault.'*

** But that does not make the pain any easier

to bear."

"What is it?" asked Sir Hugh, as she tried

to rise.

" I am cold, 1 want to go to the fire," answered

Marion.

*'That can be managed very easily," and
stepping behind the large arm-chair, in which

she sat. Sir Hugh wheeled it across the room to

the fire; then, going into the hall, brought a

heavy shawl, and placed it around her shoulders.

" Is that more comfortable?" he said.

Marion drew the shawl more closely around

her, and shivered, but said nothing.

There was silence for a few minutes, then Sir

Hugh spoke

:

" I must put some more arnica on your wrist,"

and, sitting down on a low ottoman before her,

he took the cold, trembling hand in his, and

arranged the linen and bandage to his own satis-

faction ; but when he finish'ed, he did not relin-

quish the cold fingers, but held them in his own
warm hand.

As Marion tried to withdraw her hand, he

said, very earnestly, " Let me hold your hand a

few minutes, while I tell you of my love for you."

Amazed, indignant, believing herself mocked,

Marion, forgetftil of the pain, snatched her hand

away, and exclaimed : " How dare you? How
dare you speak so, Sir Hugh?"

Sir Hugh drew himself up, haughtily, " What

have I done," he said, " that my love, the love

of an honorable man, should be an insult to you,

Miss Elliott?" Then, seeing the agonized look

on her pale face, he continued, but in a different

tone, " Forgive me for speaking so hastily: you

do not know what I have sufferM, the past few

weeks. There must be some reason for your

changed conduct, for your speaking as you did

just now. Why do you dislike me so much ?"

Marion looked at the handsome face before

her, and the remembrance of the insulting words

Sir Hugh had spoken, rose before her. She

answered, coldly, even scornfully, speaking

slowly and distinctly, " You are not an honorable

man, Sir Hugh Dexley."

A deep flush shot over his fece. "You must

never say those words again," he said, sternly.

" I will not bear them, even from you. You have

no right to say them. I am honorable and true.

What do you mean ?"

Marion spoke quickly, ** All that is necessary,

to end this conversation, at once and forever,

will be, for me to tell you, that Miss Hillyard

was kind enough to tell me, what you said to her.

How you rehearsed the amusing scene of my
going to the library, to you, to ask you to take

the little screen to London. How you told her

that gentlemen were not of^en called upon by

servants, to do such errands. How you kindly

; explained, when she told you, that you ought
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not to speak of me in that way, that I was, if not

a servant, at least not much better, being only a

companion.*'

Sir Hugh was unutterably astonished.

"And you believe 1 told that to Miss Hill-

yard?" he cried, interrupting the rapid words.

*• No wonder you hate me."

"I know you told her so," said Marion.

'* She even described the pattern of the screen

you showed her. Now» I had never unrolled it

here, till I took it to you, that morning ; so no

one else saw it, who could have told her. Oh

!

how could you be so cruel ?" and she broke off,

with a great gasping sob.

A torrent of feeling swept over Sir Hugh. To

think that this little orphan girl should have

been made to believe such things of the man who

loved her. No wonder she had avoided him.

No wonder she had told him he was not

honon^ble.

Ue raised his right hand. ** Miss Elliott,*' he

said, solemnly, ** I swear^ before heaven, (hat the

story Isabel Hillyard told you, was talse in every

detail. I never spoke of our interview in the

library to any living soul. 1 have treasured it

in my memory too solemnly for that. 1 can

explain to you her knowledge.*' And then he

recounted how she came into the library.

He now o«oe more took the httle maimed hand

in his, and said, tenderly, ** You mwt listen to

me now, Marion, while I tell you of my love. 1

loved you, the first day.l saw you—the first

night I heard you sing. Day by day sinoe^ I

have felt that I could ask no greater happiness

than to win you for my wif^, 1 offer you all the

love of my hearts Be my wife. You hold all

my hopes in this little hand;" and he gently

touched her right hand, which lay on her lap.

Marion sat quite still, and did not answer,

even when he repeated his question. But when
he said, <'Tell me, my darling," she placed her

right hand in his, glancing up at him, shyly, and

:

suffused with blushes. For an instant, there was

silence ; then Sir Hugh drew her to his side

:

their eyes met ; and then their lips met in the

first kiss of acknowledged love.

Half an hour afterwards, after Mrs. Charlton

came home, she was shocked to see Marion

sitting before the fire, wrapped in a large shawl,

with her bandaged hand resting on her lap. Sir

Hugh was standing by the mantel piece.

** My dear child, what has happened?" cried

Mrs. Charlton, anxiously.

"1 have been very foolish," answered Marion.
** I raised one of the windo.ws, and sat down
before it, with my hand on the sill. I suppose I

could not have fastened the spring properly, for

it came down, with a crash, on my wrist."

•*One of these heavy windows!'* exclaimed

Mrs. Charlton. ** I wonder it did not break your

wrist. Who dressed it for you ?'*

^*Sir Hugh," replied Marion, **he came in

just before it happened."
*' Yes," said tiiat gentleman. ** I had no right,

then, to prevent this little girl from injuring

herself; but X have taken her under my own
protection now. You see this, Anna?" he added,

triumphantly, holding up something, to his sis-

ter's "view.

*«WhatI The Dexley rubyl" cried Mrs.

Charlton.

*Yesl The Dexley ruby," and, bending be-

fore the blushing Marion, he took her hand in his

;

and, in a moment, there glittered, on her slender

finger, the glowing ruby, with which, for genera-

tions, the Dexleys had betrothed their brides.

»» Marion is to be my wife, God bless her I"

When Miss Hillyard received the wedding

cards of Sir Hugh and lady Dexley, cards, which,

we are obliged to say, the baronet took great

pleasure in sending, she omitted the usual letter

of congratulation. She knew that there must

have been an e^Lplanatlon, regarding the conver-

sation that October day, when she had represented

Sir Hugh as having spoken of his beautiful

bride, as, ** only a compamiom.*'

''THY WILL BE DONE."

9T J. R. BASTWOOn.

OVB troubles fii4e, but leave their trace

;

And years of toll and care.

With llnee of sorrow mar the &ce.

That onc^ was talr.

Oh I would that we ooaM feel and know
That grtef is sent In Love,

To wean our hearts from earth below,

To God above.

Oh t would that w^ conld understaod.

Then calm wonid follow strife.

Oh I would our eyee could see the Hand,

That guides our life.

Fbr th«n our feet would choose the way,

That now we strire to shun

;

And Tall of praise, our hearts Would pray,

•*Thy will be done!**
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Kathertnb Leith stopped her horse on the

brow of the hill, and sat there for some time,

looking down into the valley. But it was not on

the landscape that she gazed. Her eyes were

fixed on two persons, also on horseback, who
were loitering along the road, as if lovers.

" How I hate her," she cried, her eyes ftill of

a fierce fire. "And oh I how I love him." And
her voice, just noii^ so angry, sank into low,

caressing tones.

Faith Raymond, and Gerard Dome were guesta

at the country-house of Katherine Leith's fother.

Before Faith came, Gerard had seemed absort>ed

by Katherine, so much so that the latter had,

unconsciously, given him her heart. When she

saw his attentions transferred to another, she first

awoke to a consciousness of what site bitterly

called her folly. To<lay, knowing that Faith

and Gerard had gone out together, her jealous

fcnrs would not permit Iter to test. So she had

ordered her horse saddled, and had followed, to

watch them, unobserved, flrom a distance.

You could have told, by her face, as sb« spoke,

that she was not a woman to love lightly. Having

given her heart to €krard Dome, she had given

her all, and given it forever.

** I will win him yet,'* she said, clenoMng her

hand resolutely, and shutting her mouth hard.

"Win him, by foul play or Mr ; but win him. To
think that a chit of a giri, with a fiM^e like a wnt-

doll, should come between me and happiness 1'*

The pair, by this tinae, had turned their horses'

heads, and as they would have to eome baok by

the road where Miss Leiih was waiting, ahe also

turned homeward, and cantered on to asoape

them.

Suddenly a gipsy-woman, dark, old, and

weird-looking^ stepped out from some bushes by

the road-side. Katherine' a steed drew hack,

fHghtened for the moment!

"Soho, soh,'* she cried, patting the restive

animal's neok.

"What do you mean?" This, half angrily,

to the gipsy, who had laid her hand on the bridle.

" Let him alone.'*

"Not till I have told you the fortune thai

hangs over you.'*

" Pooh f pooh I" said Katherine, impressed

with the woman's manner neyertheless. " I have

no faith in your juggleries."

(346)

"Ah I you don't believe I ean tell what is

going to happen. To convince you, I'll say first,

that I don't want your money, but that a higher

power than myself forces me to speak.** Then,

seeing she had made some impression, she added,

" And then I'll warn you that you'll win the thing

your heart is set on—that you'll be supremely

happy for awhile—and that then—

"

" Then t What then T'* cried Katherine, moved

quite out of her skepticism, not less by the

words, than by the manner of the woman.

"The clouds shut in. I lean see nothing fbr-

ther. But hark I I hear horses' hoofo. Your

fate pursues you. Ride on, or you*ll be detected.

Ha f ha I you turn palow Y<m know now that the

old gipsy woman can read the heart* even if she

can't forecast the future, though yon'U find yet

she can do the last, too."

Katherine also heard the rapidly approaching

nooft, and striking her horse sharply with the

spur, darted on, and was lost behind a turn in

the road, befbre Gerard and Faith#ame up. The

old gipsy remained where she stood, but she did

not stop the lovers:' only She watched then,

curiously, as they went by, mutteriDg strange

words to herself.

" I wonder if s^ i«4lly can foretell the fu-

ture,*' mused Katherine, as she sat, in her room,

before her glass, arranging her toilette for dinner.

." She spoke So impressively, she seemed so sure,

that I haif believe in hfer. She said, * You'll win

the thing your heart is set on.' And I will win 1

Come what may, I'll wfti him yet.*'

CIrcumBtances seemed to favor her from that

very afternoon. Faith, quite unlike benelf

usually, seemed pre-occuf^, iti the evenittg.

A letter had come, by the late post, at which she

had started visibly, as the keen eyes of Miss

Leith had observed
} ^
and ever since, she had

been absent in manner, even to Gerard. So

plain was this, that her lover, at last, had left

het, and, in a pique, joined Katherine. The

latter exerted herself, to the utmost, to keep the

traant at her aide. Never had she beten more

charming. She sang Gerard's favorite songs,

and sang them as she had never sang before.

He was moved quite out of himself. In his half

angry mood, he contrasted her fire and passion

with what,^ for the moment, he called the mild

weakness of Faith. " How such a woman as this
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could love," he said to himself. At this rery

instnnt, Katherine looked up suddenly, as if

feeling his glance, and a soft color wavered over

her cheeks, while her eyes drooped, and fell in

a sweet confusion, she either could not, or did

not care to conceal.

''He was more like himself, to-night," she

said, with a beating heart, when she had gone

up to her bed-room, ** than he has been, since

Faith came. A little more neglect of him, my
lady, and he will transfer his allegiance back

again. That was a lucky letter; for me, at

least; since it made you so absent-minded. I

wonder what was in it T Can she have another

lover? Is it possible that she has only been

flirting with Gerard out of revenge?" A glad

light came to her eyes, and she cried exultantly,
;

''I almost believe it, I am sure the letter was

from some old lover; and if so—if so—the gipsy

was right, and I shall win."

She was too much agitated to go to bed as yet.

Sleep, in her present state of excitement, was

impossible. She sat by the open window, with

her head leaning on her hand, musing and looking

out vacantly, really seeing nothing, until she was

roused by the great hall clock striking twelve,

when she rose to draw down the sash.

Suddenly something white, moving along by

the edge of the garden, at the left of the house,

caught her attention. She leaned out, eagerly,

now quite aroused, and followed it with her keen

eyes. It was a woman's figure.

«' Surely," she said, • it can*t be Faith ? Yes

!

it is. But what she can be doing there, at this

time of night?"

Iler heart began to beat faster and faster.

Was she about to have confirmation of her vague

suspicion about the letter? Had F^th really

gone out to meet a lover ?

At the lower end of the garden stood three

large trees, and between them and the building,

some tall shrubs grew, so that the place was

hidden fh)m the observation of any one who
occupied the rooms in the fV^nt of the house.

But Bliss Leith's room was in the east end, and

the three trees were Just in range of her vision,

beyond the edges of the lilacs and laburnums,

which hid all but the tops of them from other

eyes. As the figure in whlt« neared them, a

man sprang out, and caught it in a close embrace.

" It is—it is, as I thought," muttered Kathe-

rine. **The game is in my hands," exulting.

** But I must know all."

She threw a shawl about her, as she spoke,

and descended to the garden, where she glided

silently toward the trees, in the shadow of the

great shinibs. When she dared go no further,

Vol. LXXII.—24.

she stopped and listened. She could hear the

low sound of voices, but could distinguish nothing

of the conversation.

It was. perhaps, an hour later when the inter-

view terminated. Miss Leith, from her conceal-

ment, kept sharp watch of everytiling that

transpired. Faith's mysterious visitor came

with her a little way toward the house, and there

bade her good-night, with a Juse, to which the

girl responded with a long embrace.

''Don't forget to meet me again, on Saturday

night," he said to Faith, as she turned to go

toward the house.

" I will not forget," she answered, stopping,

and looking back. " I will be here at midnight,

and bring the money."

Then they separated. Miss Leith waitec^ till

Faith was safe in the house, and then crept back,

cautiously, to her own room.
** Oh ! I will win I" she cried, when there,

with a strange, wild sense of coming triumph.
** Fate is helping me."

She could not sleep for thinking of it. Should

she tell Gerard Dome what she had seen ? After

muoh thought^ she decided not to tell him, lest

he might imagine she had acted an unwomanly
part in playing the spy. In some way, however,

he must be told, she said to herself. But how?
Faith had held her stolen interview on Thursday *

night. On Saturday she was to meet her myste- |

rious visitor again. During these two days, her

pre-occupation increased, rather than diminished.

More and more, Gerard Dome devoted himself

to Katherine, seeming more and more alienated

f^om Faith. Miss Leith tried to form some plan,

by which she could reveal the secret to him, in-

directly, without seeming to do it intentionally.

At last she hit upon a plan.

When Saturday evening came, Faith was more

absent than ever. She was restless, and uneasy

;

kept starting at the sound of steps in the hall, or

on the garden paths; and, finally, said good-

night, at an early hour, and went up to her room.

"I wish you would stay with me, to-night,"

Miss Leith said to Margaret Dome, Gerard's

sister, as the guests broke up, about an hour

after Faith's disappearance. " I want some one

to talk to."

'*rm at your disposal," answered Miss Dome,,

quite unconscious of the part she was to play;,

and presently they went up stairs together.

" I don't feel at all like goizig to bed," said'

Miss Leith, sitting down by the window. " It is

very pleasant here, Margaret. Come and see the

moonlight on the sea. It's like a dream-world."

Miss Dome sat down on a low ottoman, at Miss

Leith' s feet, .and they conversed in low tones.
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The night was a wonderfully pleasant one. Tbe

sea was like silver. The deep murmur of the

waves came to them like the sound of hushed

voices, heard afar off.

Suddenly, Miss Dome caught hold of Miss

Leith's arm.

"Seel" she whispered, pointing to the path,

leading to the trees, at the farther end of the

garden. "There is Faith. I saw her face as

distinctly as I see yours, when she passed through

that patch of moonlight. What can she be doing

there, at this hour of night?**

** Wait, and see,*' answered Miss Leith. Her

plan was succeeding as well as she had hoped it

might.

The trees cast a heavy shadow about their feet,

but between them and the shadow of the shrub-

bery, there was a wide belt of moonlight. As

Faith came to this, a man came foi'ward to meet

her, and she sprang into his arms, and lifted her

&ce to receive his kisses. Both of the women in

the window saw the meeting, and looked at each

other, with a wordless question in their eyes.

At last, Miss Dome spoke.

" Who is it that she meets, in this extraordinary

fashion ? I would never have believed it of her.'

'

Miss Leith thought it best to keep her counsel

to herself. Her plan was working admirably.

"Leave well enough alone,** she said to In

But aloud she answered, " I do not know. It is

very strange, isn't it?** All this, so innocently,

that it quite deceived her companion.

*' I wouldn't have believed it, if I hadn't seen

it,'* said Miss Dome. * What would Gerard say ?

I have thought, lately, that he cared for Faith.

She was the last one I should have suspected of

such deceit. I shall have to tell him."

Miss Leith's face was full of triumph. "Tou
will win I" rang in her ears again.

They waited by the window, until Faith came

back to the house. The man she had gone to

meet, accompanied her part of the way. When
they parted, he kissed her again and again, and

she clung about his neck, as if. dreading to let

him go.

" Come away,** said Miss Dome, drawing the

other from the window, her face full of scorn and

disgust. ** 1 have seen enough. Drop the cur-

tain, Rate.'*

** Do you think I would try to deceive you?'

she asked.

•No, I don't think that,*' he answered; "I
know you too well to harbor such a thought for

an instant. But,—but Faith is too pure and

womanly—too true to be capable of deceit. I

will ask her what it all means. There must be

some solution that will be satisfactory.*'

That afternoon, Gerard saw Faith in the garden

alone, and Joined her.

She looked tip, at the sound of his footsteps,

and a glad light broke through the shadow in her

eyes.

** F^ith,** he cried, aiid something in the sound

of his voice startled her, and made her turn pale

:

" Margaret saw something, last night, which she

cannot understand. Neither can I. You know,

you must have guessed, how I regard you, though,

for a few days, a shadow hto seemed to come be-

tween us. It is this love for you, which makes

me seek an explanation.'*

Faith lifted a scared face to his. trembling so,

that the lily in her hand shook, as if a wind was

blowing over it. ** I think I know what you

mean," she said, in a low voice. Then she

added, with an effort, ** But I can explain

nothing."

** You must I" he cried, impetuously. *' Don't

you see how bad it makes things look for you?

If you can explain why you met that man, for

God's sake, do so ! I would not believe a word

against you, when I heard of it. I told Mar-

garet, I knew yoa could explain it all."

*' I am glad you had faith in mc," she said,

with a grateful look. *• But I can explain noth-

ing. At least, not now. By and by, 1 may."

"Faith!" he said, almost sternly, "you have

no right to refuse me an explanation. AVas that

man your lover?"

" I tell you, I can explain nothing," she cried.

"If you have faith in me, wait. Some time, I

may tell you. I cannot do it now."

"Do you want to gain time, to manufacture

some plausible story?" he cried, stung to quick

anger. He was ashamed of himself the moment

he had said it.

" I shall tell you nothing but the tmth, if I

ever tell you anything," she answered, a grieved

expression coming into her troubled eyes. " I

The next day, Margaret Dome went to her \ am as worthy of your trust and confidence now.

brother, with the story of what she hod seen.

At first, he was incredulous. She was mistaken,

he declared.

• I am not mistaken,'* she said. " I saw her,

as ever I have been. I have done nothing I am
ashamed of. I have done nothing, you would

reproach me for, if you understood it."

Then I fail to see why you cannot explain,"

when she went to meet her lover, and when she I he said, coldly,

came back. And Miss Leith saw it, also." " Let me be tbe judge of that," she said, her

"I can t believe it," he insisted. | lip quivering like a child's, when it feels its
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father's displeasure, and her eyes filling with

tears.

" I shall never ask jou to answer my question

again/' he said, and turned away, with a stormy

face.

Miss Leith understood very well what had

taken place, and was, consequently, in one of

her most fascinating moods. She could be all

grace and tenderness, if she chose, and now,

she thought best to assume that role, Her sym-

pathy, given in an unobtrusive, wordless way,

might prove a pleasant balm to Gerard Dome's

heart.

She had caloulated rightly. Faith's refusal to

give any explanation, had shaken Gerard's con-

fidence in her in a measure ; and yet he could

not believe that he had been so completely de-

ceived in her. But it angered him, to know that

she would not acknowledge his right to be taken

into her confidence ; and he avoided her. now, as

much as possible, devoting hims^, assiduously,

to Miss Leith.

During the days that followed, Gerard could

not understand himself. The sight of Faith's

grieved eyes haunted him, and often made him

long to take her in his arms, and kiss the shadow

from her face. The thought of her midnight

interview, on' the other hand, and the embraces,

which she had accepted from the unknown vis-

itor, steeled his\eart against her. Perplexed

and tormented by conflicting emotions, Gerard

was glad to find consolation in Miss Leith' s so-

ciety ; and sought her, more and more, as we

have said. On her part, she contrived to weave

the web of her fascinations about him, and so

skilfully, that he was not aware of what she was

doing. She had nothing .to fear fi-om Faith,

meantime, for the girl, feeling keenly the un-

pleasantness of her position, and too proud to

n^jk for sympailiy, kept herself aloof, and waited

for—she hardly knew what.

And so a week went by.

The day which brought to Katherine Leith the

fulfilment of her dream, the day when she lived

a lifetime of wild, passionate happiness, in an

hour, dawned fair and tall of promise. There

was to be an excnrsion to an island, a mile or two

fVom the mainland. Everybody was going

Lunch was to be eatem there, and it bade fair to

.be a pleasant trip.

Faith did not care to join the party, but Mrs.

Keith insisted that no one should stay at home,

and. at last, she consented to go. The sight of her

pathetic eyes struck a remorsefiil chord in

Gerard Dome's heart, as they walked down to

the shore, quite near each other. He pitied her,

and, try as he might, he could not believe that

she was quite the deceitful creature that circum-

stances made her appear.

Miss Leith, by whose side Gerard walked, was
in her brightest mood. She was radiant, and
fascinating beyond any former experience. The
spell of her subtle, mesmeric influence, finally

drove away all remorsefiil thoughts from Gerard's

mind, and made him willing to linger at her side,

happy to come and go at her bidding, all the

morning.

The sun was half way down the west, when her

crowning triumph came. Shesaw Gerard standing

apart from the group, about the camp fire, with

his eyes upon Faith Raymond's pale and sorrow-

ful face; and she knew that a great pity was

stirring in his heart. He was longing to comfort

Faith. Miss Leith's fiu}e darkened. Her influ-

ence, after all, was not strong enough, she said

to herself, to make the nuin she loved forget this

woman, whom she hated.

But she rallied immediately. The game was

too nearly won, to give it up now. Going up to

him, she touched him on the arm. He looked

around, and smiled.

<*You promised *to show me where the gulls

nested," she said. " I was afiraid you would

forget it, if I did not remind you."

*» I had forgotten,'* he answered. " But we

have plenty of time yet. Shall we go now?"

"Yee, I would like to," she answered. And
then they left the group on the beach, and strolled

away unnoticed.

They stood a long time on the cliffs, watching

the gulls circling below them. Gradually the

magnetic influence of his companion overpowered

and possessed Gerard. Something led to the re-

mark, on his part, of what his sister had seen,

that memorable night. ** Do you, too, think that

Faith went to meet a lover?" he said. "Mar-

garet says you know all about it."

Katherine lifted her eyes, timidly, to his face.

" How can I tell?" she faltered. " Your sister

should not have mentioned my name, and you

must not ask me. Dear Faith, I would not mis-

Judge her in the least, but—but all seems inex-

plicable. Remember, she is my guest. Go to

your sister, Mr. Dome, and not to me."

How it came about, after this, Gerard never

could tell . but before long he had asked Kath-

erine to be his wife. In a vague way, he remem-

bered saying to himself, "Faith can never be

mine, I could never trust her again—why should

I be unhappy forever, why deny myself the

sweet sympathy, th« passionate affection of this

devoted girl at my side?"

And Katherine answered, and, as he thought,

with noble firankness.
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'* I am yours, Gerard, if you want me." And
her face glowed with happiness, like a glorj, as

she spoke. Few women hare known such rap-

ture, in a life-time, as she felt then. It seemed

to her that all the joy in the world, all its wild-

est, deepest bliss, had been ooneentrated, and

poured into her heart. She had won !

Tne sky filled suddenly witii black clouds, amd

roused them Arom their pre-oooupatioo.

" We must hurry back, or they will get impa-

tient, and ieaye us," Gerard said.

'< One momeat," said KatheriiM. <' You really

lore me? It is not all a dream.**

In answer, be took her in his arms, and kissed

her. But as he did so, there came a wild, mis-

erable wish, that his kisses were being given to

Faith, or to the Faith he had believed in, before

the shadow eame. He knew, in that moment, as

by a revelation, that this woman, with all her

passionate love, could never be quite all to him

that Faith would have been. But he gave no

utterance te the thought.

When they reaohed the landing, they found it,

to their dismay, deserted. Nothing was to be

seen of the party they had left behind them.

All the boats were gone.

«' They must have thought that we had left,"

said Gerard. <' We shall have to stay here, until

they discover their mistake."

The wind was blowing in firam the sea in great

gusts. The sky was black and threatening. A
few drops of rain began to fall. It was evident

that the storm would soon break upon them in

aU its fury.

*'We must find shelter somewhere," Gerard

said. * * Perhaps the rocks yonder will afford it.

"

They hurried along the beach, to some rocks,

which rose up grim and forbidding, fVom the

water's edge. A woman came hastening towards

them, with a white, scared face, as they ap-

proached.

It was Faith.

"They have forsaken us I" she cried. <* I

came back, just in time to see the last t>oat going

out of sight, around the point yonder. I thought

I was left here alone."

'*! will find shelter for us," Gerard said.

** Wait here, while I look among the rocks."

Pretty soon he oame running back to them.

**We are fortunate, after all," he said. <* I

have found a cave in (he rocks yonder. It will

give us the shelter we need."

He hurried them towards it. By stooping

somewhat, they effected an entrance. The cave

was quite large. A few rocks were scattered

ahout in it, showing dimly in the gray gloom,

which filled the place.

" I am afraid of it," Miss Leith said, with a

shiver. ** You are sure there is no danger?'

** None at all," he answered. *' We shall have

io sit in darkness, for awhile; for when the

storm breaks, it will probably make the place

like night. But beyond that, there is nothing to

dread. These rooks wiH afford us seats, and we
shall be quite comfortable."

He sat down, and Miss Leith nestled close to

his side, happy, as she had imagined people

were, who were so fortunate as to get to Heaven.

With him beside her, now I—what cared she for

the coming storm ?

It broke soon. The Airy of its force shook

even the stout rooks. The wind shrieked out^de,

like a lost spirit, striving to find entrance into

Heaven. The waves dashed against the opening

of the cave, sending little jets of salt spray into

their faces, now and then. The darkness was

intense. Far a long time no one spoke.

Suddenly, Faith cried out, sharply. Her

voice, in the roar of the tempest, seemed fhr-off

and indistinct.

"What is it?" asked Gerard, springing to his

fiset.

" The water !" she answered. '* It is rising in

the cave. It touches my feet
!"

" My God !" cried Gerard, and there was a

ring of agony in his voice ; **tt U the ttde!"

He was right. The tide wus coming in, and

already, the opening of the cave was submerged.

Seated on the rocks, to which they had climbed,

they had not discovered the fact, until the water

had risen, and cut off all chance of escape.

" Can't we get out?" cried Miss Leith, in ter-

ror. How could she die, when the happiness of

life was just begun ?

" There is no escape for us," answered Gerard.

" Perhaps, the water may not cover the rocks.

If it does not, we are saf^. But we are prisoners."

Oh ! that awful waiting I It was waiting for

death.

The tide rose swiftly and surely. They

climbed, in silence, te the summit of the rock,

upon which they had taken refuge, each one busy

with his, and her, own thoughts.

" I am not 9Snid to die, since I can die with

you, Gerard," Miss Leith said, at last.

He bent, and kissed her lips.

She flung her arms about his neck in a long,

passionate embrace, and he knew then, as he

never had before, how strong her love was for

him. Stfe^oiiger even than death, for it gaTe her

courage to fhce death.

In the darkness. Faith did not see this. Sud-

denly, she cried, "Gerard! are you there?"

And when he answered, she said, " I most speak
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now. I can't die« thinking that you belieye me
to have been bad and false. It was my brother

that I went to meet. He has been wild, reckless,

and they accused him of a terrible crime. He
ran away, and was gone a long time, and I sup-

posed he was out of reach of the men, who were

trying to find him, that he might suffer for their

own wrong-doing, until he sent me a letter, about

two weeks ago, asking me to meet him at mid-

night. I met him twice, giving him money, the

second time^ to get away with. I promised to

keep his visit secret. So I could not tell you

what you wanted to know. But with death so

near, I must speak out. I cannot die, knowing

that your heart is hard and bitter against me."
" Oh, Faith ! Faith !" cried Gerard, reaching out

in the darkness towards her ;
** is it, indeed, so ?

Can you, then, forgive me? How I wronged you.

I ought to have known better. God help me I"

A fierce cry rose to Miss Leith's lips, as she

heard these passionate words. Must she lose

what she had won? Sudden, and keen with

bitterest pain, the thought came to her, that if

life were ages long, she could never lay daim to

Gerard Dome's heart now. Knowing that the

woman he had loved, was all he had believed her

to be, he would love her always, even if his honor

forbade his retracting the pledge of betrothal he

had given her. Her heart was up in arms

against the girl, who stood between her and hap*

pinees. A swift, mad passion shook her. She

felt Faith seeking a new foothold on the rock

beside her—she put out a merciless hand—and

then, there was a cry—a sound of troubled

waters—and where three had stood, an instant

before, there were only two.

Gerard heard the splash, and though ignorant

of Miss Leith's act, divined that Faith was

drowning.

" Faith ! oh, my darling !" he cried, flinging off

Katherine's arm, as she strove to hold him back

He sprang into the water, as he spoke.

** Thank God !" be cried, a moment later, and

Katherine, though she could not see, knew that

he had found what he sought for.

A moan of despair broke frtmi her lips. She

had lost him, after all. He was not to be hers

in death even, as she had thought, a moment
ago. The old gipsy woman's words rang through

her brain like the voice of doom. ** A life-time

in an hour!' She knew what it meant, now.

For one brief hour, she had experienced the rap-

ture of Heaven. But the end was coming. It

was even now at hand !

Gerard Dome, when he found Faith, found

also a place of safety—a rock jutting out from

the walls of the cave, and to this he lifted her.

He forgot, for a moment, the existence of any

other woman in the worid.

When he thought of Miss Leith, after awhile, he

called to her. She made some reply, but the wild

shrieking of the tempest rendered it inaudible.

Then no one spoke for a long time. The wind

held high carnival outside ; the roeks were stirred

with thunderoBS echmngs ; and it seemed as if

they were in the dwelling of the storm-king.

By and by, the din began to die away. Then

Gerard called to Miss Leit^ again. There was

no answer.

Frightened, he swam to the rock upon which

he had left her. She was not there !

In the darkness, he could do nothing but wait.

and dread what would be revealed when light

came. It was a terrible waiting, but it would

have been vastly more terrible, if love had not

waited with them.

And when the waves went down—when light

began to make its way into their prison. Gerard

and Faith knew that they had kept their vigil in

the chamber of death. For, lying in a tangled

web of seaweed, they saw the white, dead face

of Katherine Leith. After her one brief hour of

sunshine, the end had come, swifl and terrible,

and her life had gone out in the storm of its

despair.

The gipsy was never seen again in the neigh-

borhood. Whether what she predicted brought

about it« own fulfilment, or whether there are

some who have the gift of forecasting events, is

beyond our philosophy. All we know is, that

what happened to Katherine Leith» came about

just as it was foretold.

MILTON,
BT BRKBST MTBBB.

He left the oplund lawns and lerene air

^^^u•refroIn his soul her noble nurture drew.

And roared his helm among the unqui"t crew

Buttling beneiith ; the morning rudiiince rare

or his young brow amid the tumult there

Grew grim with sulphurous dust and sunguine dew;

Yet through all soilure they who marked him know

The signs of his life's dayspring. calm and fair.

But when peace came, peace fouler far than war,

And mirth more dissonant than battlers tone,

He, with a aoomfbl sigh of his clear soul,

Bock to his mountain clomb, now bleak and fh>re.

And with the awful Kight he dwelt alone,

In darkness, listening to the thunder's roll.
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COMTINUKD FROM PAOK 280.

CHAPTER XLI.
Spite of her anxieties, La Costa had enjoyed

the airs of Olympia Weed too much for an

attempt at interruption; but, when that young
lady subsided into silent dignity, she spoke to

David.

" This is all very generous," she said. ** Still,

but for you, the paper would have been lost
''

**No, it would not," interrupted Olympia. *'I

should have found it myself.'*

La Costa merely glanced toward the girl, and

went on, or wovld have done so, but this time

Dave interrupted her.

*« Besides, I had no more to do with it than

Hooker did, and we both got it sort of surrutit-

erous. He found it on the floor of our—our
room, after it had dropped out of my cap, and

told me to take care of it."

"Very well, no one shall be forgotten. Didn't

some person tell me that Hooker wanted some-

thing of me. Perhaps that can be done—what

was it, my lad?''

" 1 did want something," answered Hooker,

looking reproachfully at Olympia. »• Wanted

it like anything; but I don't seem to care now.''

"Yes, you do care, jist as much as ever,
'

interposed Olympia, allowing a broad smile to

beam through the clouds on her face. '*You

want to learn a trade with grandpa, and board

with us, and look down on them as alus making

oondesentions between us, jist as much as ever.

That's what he wants. Miss Costa, and that is

what grandpar would like; but the head man
don't want no boys about him, and so I told him

to come here, and see if any one in that opera

house would say no to you."

"Is that all?" said La Costa, going to her

table, and dashing off a note ; " take that to the

office, at once, if you like, they will let you go

to work to-morrow."

*• Didn't I tell you so," cried Olympia, beaming

upon Hooker, whose face was flushed with satis-

faction. *' Isn't she jest lovely."

•* I will arrange with Mrs. Weed, about your

tools and things," said La Costa, with gracious

benevolence, for she loved the very act of giving.

(352)

** Now, youngster, have you a wish that I can

secure?"

"Yes," answered Dave, burning with generous

chivalry. "When I came in, Joe said I might

do something that would please you. Tell me
what it is?"

The fine eyes of La Costa were bent on the boy,

with absolute admiration. He answered her

smile frankly.

" I'm bound to do it. No mistake about that.'

'

" Come this way," said La Costa.

Dave followed her through the port^re, and

stood in the very sanctuary of her private cabi-

net, which was half boudoir, half dressing room.

The rich twilight, and splendid appointments of

this pretty nest, took away his breath. La Costa

drew a torn telegram from her portemonnaic, and

told him to read it. He took the paper, spread

it on the little mosaic table, and was, in half a

minute, master of its contents.

"AVell, lady, what am it ?' he questioned.

" I want the original of that."

"The what?"

"The paper which was first taken to the office."

"Ohr'
"Such telegrams are kept on file, I suppose?"

"Yes, marm, they're kept on file; but its

agin orders to take 'em off."

" But it might be done !"

"Yes, it might; but if a feller was ketched at

it, he'd lose his place so quick it ed make his

head swim."

" Is that all—the place is nothing. Besides, I

only wish to look at the paper."

"Ah!"
" It need not be out of the office an hour."

" Could be took right back—any way, I'm

a-going to get it for you. Made up my mind to

that, afore I knew what it was. The only trouble

is, it's so alfired easy, that I feel limp about it.

If you'd asked me to stop a wild horse, or
—

"

" Yes, yes, I understand, but this is ftir more

important to me than all the wild horses that

ever broke loose," said the actress, so earnestly,

that Dave began to realize the importance of his
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"Any way, it's a-going to be done," he said

;

" jist give me them scraps of paper."

•< No—no : 1 dare not part with them. Can

you writer"
•* Write 1 Well—yes, I can. Not at Aill gal-

lop, but well enough to pass, if you don't ex-

amine too close."

*Sit down there, and copy the telegram,

while I go into the next room."

Dave sealed himself at the little table ; spread

a sheet of paper upon the delicate mosaic;

phuted his feet on the gUded supporter ; squared

both elbows, and bent himself to work.

La Costa joined Mrs. Weed, who was just be-

ginning to feel a warm glow of expectation

dispelling the bitter anxiety, which had followed

her.

** This has been a golden day for you, and an

important one to me, Sarah Weed,*' she said, kiss-

ing the worn face of her friend. ''The paper

would have been an awful loss. The thought of

it fairly made me heartsick."

"I can hardly realize it yet," answered the

widow, shivering. ** Days and days, I have been

searching for it. When Olympia—I have no

patience with her, though it is found—told me
of the burning, 1 was afraid to see you."

** Well, well ; it is all over now. I have the

paper, and you shall have no cause for want

hereafter. I will take care of that, before I sleep.

You must adopt the boy yonder. I will see that

you have the means. And Sarah, if you only

could suppress that girl of yours—just a little.''

Mrs. Weed shook her head, and a fiiint smile

stirred her lips.

** That is beyond me—

"

** Well—now go home, my old friend. There

is nothing to be anxious about now—at any rate,

for you. Are the rooms you have taken,

pleasant?"

"Very pleasant. Even you might think them

so. The best has been given to father, as you

desired."

*' Is he content? Does he seem pleased
?"

"Wonderfully pleased.'*

" Dear old man. You must not let him hate

• me always. If I should die, Sarah, you may
tell him, that 1 tried my best to make him com-

fortable, at the last."

"I will tell him anything you desire," an-

swered the widow, with tears in her eyes.

"Well, when I am gone, either beyond seas,

or on the long, long journey, you may tell him

—

now kiss me, Sarah, and say once more that I

have done you some good."

"You have I You have, indeed, Ludnda! 1

bless the day you came home again."

The two women kissed each other, and Mrs.

Weed went away, followed by Olympia and

Hooker.

When La Costa entered the next room, she

found Dave Saunders, with his elbows squared,

and his feet pressed hard against the delicate

pedestal of her table, completing his cop;^ of the

telegram.

"There," said he, laying down the pen, as

she came in ; "I've got it. word for word, reads

like print. There are the pieces, if you think

so much of 'em, and here am I ready to go.

This thing can't be done in a second; but I'll

watch the office, like a cat does a mouse, and

the minute the job is to be diet, it's going to be

done."

"I am sure of that," said La Costa; "and
you may be certain of a full reward for your

trouble."

"Please don't speak of that. Miss Coster.

You wouldn't, if you only knew how it hurts my
feelings. Good-bye, marm. I'll be here again

the minute I can."

Dave took his cap ftrom the carpet, and, with

his copy of the telegram folded in his hand,

went away, full of the importance of his mission.

After he was gone, La Costa went softly into

the room, where her wounded husband lay. He

was sleeping uneasily, and it seemed to the

anxious woman, that darker shadows were gath-

ering under his eyes. It is only the shaded

light, she thought, and stole out of the room.

CHAPTER XLII.
The terrible fhtigue, which three days and

nights of excitement, had left unabated, fell

heavily on La Costa, now that she was alone. A
drowsy sense of loneliness crept over her, and

her heart was so sadly laden, that it almost

forgot to beat.

"He sleeps," she thought, dropping into an

easy chair; "but I feel as if I never should

sleep again. Dreary, dreary, dreary—the very

light tires me; but I cannot rest. What is it

that bears down so heavily upon me ? He is in

no danger. The doctor told me so. He was

clear enough about that. His concealment is

perfect. In a few days, he will be safe on tho

ocean. Then, why do I feel as if tons of lead

were holding me to the earth, the moment I am
alone. If I could sleep now ; if I only could

!

What ! more people crowding in ?"

La Costa lifted her face from the cushions, and

looked toward the door, rather in hopes that

some one was coming. She was given to sudden

storms of passion, and corresponding depths of

despondency, from which she struggled to escape
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always—-just now, more than ever—for she felt
j

a great need of strength.
\

After awhile, the door opened, very softly, and
|

Harmer Cole came in. He seldom had his
|

presence announced, and made no change now.

Lq Costa aroused herself. With that awful

feeling of depression upon her, she was glad to

see even him.

<* I have called to enquire about him. Gaston
|

tells me that he is asleep. The doctor, what does
|

he say?"

**That there is no need of anxiety," answered \

the actress. ** Of course, we know that, but it

is a comfort to have it in words."
*' I am glad of that, for now we can talk of

other affairs with some certainty. Since we
have been so anxious about him, all other minor

interests have been overlooked : but you will

find that I have had your wishes uppermost all

the time."

** I hope so. Indeed, I do," said the actress.

** Sometimes, I fancy—or have fancied—of

late, that you doubted this."

La Costa did not speak.

** But the doubt was cruelly unjust," he added, j-

with apparent feeling.

*• Sometimes, I doubt everything," said La

Costa, closing her eyes, weary of keeping back

her tears, that now broke through the lashes.

'•Ah, me ! Who has better reason
?"

** But that should not lead you to be unjust.

You thought that I did not exert myself to the

utmost, about that pardon. No man ever worked

more faithfully ; but every effort I made was

undermined."
*• Undermined, how? By whom?"
**By Mr. Cameron."
*' Mr. Cameron !" exclaimed the actress, with

bitter warmth.

" What his interest can be in the matter, I do

not know," said Cole; "but the fact that the

forged bills were made on him, docs not account

for a persecution kept up so persistently. But

for him. I misht have succeeded. With any (

other opponent, I could have acted openly

;

while against his influence, I was compelled to

employ agents, and keep in the background.*'

La Costa listened with kindly interest. She

had no wish to believe this man a traitor.

Having attached him to herself by so many ob-

ligations, she had, from the first, found it hard

to turn against him; impossible, without some
better proof than the suspicions of the sick man,

whose charges were always reckless, and often

false.

•• I will not doubt you. Will not judge you
without double proof," she said. *• Let all that

relates to the pardon paas, but if any blacker

perfidy remains behind, perfidy against him, I

hold all other things as nothing ; his vengeance

will be terrible, and mine more relentless than

his."

Cole did not change color. The woman* s eyes

were upon him, and he had wonderfUl self-

control. He even smiled, when the gentle reply

fell from his lips.

**I should expect no less," he said, **and

deserve more than that ; but my father has been

fearfVilly changed and embittered by imprison-

ment, and sometimes has harbored the ideas

almost of a madman. At one time, he was

jealous
—

"

'* 1 know—I know," interposed the actress,

** but it was only the madness of a moment."
*< When he is well, and in his old state, all

these other fancies will pass away," -said Col«,

becoming more and more confidential; **but

now for another subject. You desired me to

make myself agreeable to a certain young lady.

If I have not reported, ftrom time to time, it is

because the progress of a love affair is so indefi-

nite—so intangible, that the best proof to the

party in question is nothing, when conveyed (o

another in words ; but, as the sun imperceptibly

opens the heart of a flower, my suit has been

prospering.'

'

*• She loves you, then ?"

«* If I can believe her lips, in e/ery way that

lips express love—yes."

••But Mrs. Cameron—his wife. Will they

consent T"

••They have consented. He had no very

earnest objection. As to the lady, I was com*

pelled to bring in my heirship to the marquisite,

before she gave way. That settled the matter."

** No doubt—no doubt," answered La Costa,

with supreme scorn in her voice and eyes; •but

the other—the grand, beautiful girl, who was to

marry the superb man I saw in the house that

night. What of her and him T Their marriage,

remember, was to precede yours."

••His wedding is set down for Tuesday next."

••Tuesday next! Then all will be settled.

That beautiful, queenly young creature, will be

mistress of boundless wealth, the wife of a kingly

man, for he is kingly in soul, as well as body. I

have made inquiries, and every one says that^

—

you have told me so often."

'• And I repeat it, Dana is a grand character;

no one can question that."

•• And she will be married to him on Tuesday

night. Only two days firom now."

••You forget my poor fortunes, in this enthu-

siasm, for Dana and his bride."
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** No—no, I shall neTer forget tkem. In this

marriage your own fortune is made, and I

am— But no matter; joa had something more

to say."

** It was this : On Tuesday night, I too ^all

be married."

** On Tuesday night—on Tuesday night T*

** Their day was set long ago. Mine was a

subject of more recent diseussion ; but it is settled

in that way. Only, in consideration of my
father's illness, the ceremony is to be perfectly

private."

** In the church ?" inquired the actress, eagerly.

** No, at Mr. Cameron's residence."

The quick light died out of La Costa's face.

(«Do they know that your father is here?"

she questioned.

** Yes, the arrival of the Marquis de La Croix

was in alKthe papers; besides, 1 was compelled

to give proofs of my birth ; but for them, I could

^not have won even a reluctant consent. With

them, I carried the old lady off her feet
"

La Costa was not listening, but sat with her

eyes wide open, looking l^r off, and smiling at

the thoughts that seemed to flash lightning through

her brain.

•* Tuesday, only two days. If I could but see

her— if I only could I" she said ; *<but I shall be

singing—oh, this slavery is awfiil 1"

** What is it that you wish so much, my friend ?"

inquired Cole.

»«Only for one short hour of liberty. Only

for the power of becoming invisible I"

** But as that cannot be, pray remember, that

I have some anxieties—that you have promised

to release me fh>ro."

•'What anxieties?"

** The note you hold, and promised to give up,

when this marriage was settled."

''And accomplished. Yes, I made that

promise."

"Must I wait till then. Must I go to the

altar, with that horrible shadow on me ?"

"A moment will sweep it away."
* But I cannot endure the torture of waiting."

" You shall not wait. Come to me with your

bride, at any moment; half an hour after the

the ceremony, if that is possible."

" But you know it is impossible. What excuse

could I make? Still, there is a way. Will the

marriage certificate be enough?"
•* Yes, bring me that—then I will give you the

note. And oh, Harman, if you could only

manage it, that I could see them—Dana, bride

and all—-could you—could you ?"

" It may be possible."

" Make it so—make it so, if you wish to please

me. Now I must go. He has beeo left alone too

long."

" But the certificate, Li Costa—when I bring

that, you will not refuse to give up the note ?
'

"Refuse! No I Why are you so anxious?

But, I hear him calling."

La Costa lifted the portiere as she spoke ; hur-

ried through her dressing-room, and into the

next chamber, as she spoke, leaving Cole quite

okme.

CHAPTER XLIII.
'* Lbt them wait ; let them howl. I will not go

to-night. Do not ask me. Do not urge me. I

have a terror of leaving you."

La Costa was kneeling by the wounded man's

bed, when she made this passionate protest, his

hot hand was clasped in hers, and, when words

failed, she enforced her resolution with wild

kisses, that irritated de La Croix.

"You must gol" he said, with that sharp,

feverish strength. " It will break your engage-

ment. It will ruin everything. We must have

money."

"What is money, compared to your life?"

"What is my life without it?—a sham, a

struggle."

" But I have money. All my grand savings

for the time you have been away from me, I

hoarded them like a miser. I would not call

them my own. With a fortune at control, I

made myself a pauper ; pledged my jewels, after

they were redeemed, when an emergency came,

rather than touch a dollar of it. This is love-

money, to be held sacred. I said in my heart,

I will earn more, and with that, win his free-

dom ; but this shall be his fortune. Perhaps he

will wish to purchase more territory, and make
his estate worthy of the old name. Perhaps be

will want me there sometimes, when the yearly

season of rest comes, and his people will kttow

me as the honored wife of their lord ; but not till

I have earned more money for him-^not till he

is satisfied with gold."

"Is this sum large?" questioned the sick

man, with greed, as well as fever, in his eyes.

La Costa lifted his hand again, and named the

sum. His eyes blazed out their sudden satis-

faction. He pulled her towards him, and kissed

her with his hot lipS, smoothed her hair with his

burning hand.

" Still, we must have more," he said ;
" more

and more yet. Then all the sooner will the day

you speak of come."

"Ah, yes I 1 have thought of that."

" Then there must be no broken engagements,

because ofa little illness. It is time. Go, noWt"
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*' But I will not leaTe you alone."

'• Bring the bell from your dressing-room.

With that I can summon Gaston/'

La Costa brought the bell—an exquisite an-

tique, of tangled gold and silver, oxydized by

age, which she placed upon a table, within reach

of the patients hand.

»• Perhaps your son will be here," she said,

thinking of Cole in her own generous way.

*' I hope not. His presence is more aggra^

rating than this wound, which burns like fire,

when he comes near me. Now, that you speak

of him, I charge you place no trust there. If

the proof ever comes, that he was the one to be-

tray me, and I should not be near to avenge

myself, do it for your husband. That bit of

justice will be dearer to him, than all the money

you have saved. When the proof comes, and it

will come out on the moment, you promise

this?"

**I promise!" said La Costa; "I promise!"

" That is well—now, go."

La Costa went out, and returned again with a

cloak of thick, soft wool wrapped around her,

and a white nubia flung over her head, and

twisted around her throat.

" My singing will be long cries of impatience

to-night," she said. " My heart will be heavy

with pain till I come back ; but you will try to

sleep, love. You will try to sleep!"

••Yes," answered the sick man; ••but, if I

am aeleep when you come in, wake me."

••I will. Only don't wake up cross—there,

now, good-bye. "Do you know the singing bird

seems dead in my throat to-night."

*• Madame, the carriage waits
!"

*' I am coming, Gaston—once more, good-bye

—sleep sweetly, love. I shall know it, if you

do not, by the pain here."

With one hand pressed to her heart, the woman

bent her face, and kissed those hot lips, again

and again.

** Do not forget to wake me, if I am asleep,"

they murmured, faintly, as she went out, carrying

the words in her mind.

The performance, at the opera house that

night, was strangely unequal. La Costa went

through her part with reckless impatience. Her

voice was variable, her acting uncertain. She

got less applause than usual, and, at the end,

trampled over her flowers upon the stage, for-

getting to tako them up.

When the performance was over, she waited

for no chance of costume, but wrapped the white

cloak around her scarlet garments, and hurried

across the stage, toward the private entrance,

where the carriage stood. On her way, she met

the old carpenter Weed, who opened the door for

her. She was wild with impatience, but paused

long enough to shake the old man's hand.

•• Come to me in the morning," she said. •' I

wish to speak with you."

The carpenter bowed, and, opening the carriage

door, looked kindly into her fitee.

**God bless you, good joy, lady—I will come."

Before that old man could have asked God to

bless the actress, he must have forgiven her.

She thought of this, and began to cry.

The carriage seemed to drag along the street.

To her fancy, it took hours in going the short

distance that lay between the opera house and

her hotel; but it stopped at last, and then all

sense of haste left her. She entered the hotel,

and slowly mounted the stairs, looked down the

corridor, which led to her own apartments.

Everything was quiet. Gaston sat at his post, as

usual. Still she hesitated, and made painful

struggles for breath.

Gaston started, when his mistress called him

by name. She had come up in swift haste, that

the rattle of the golden fringes on her train, was

the first indication he had of her presence*

•• Is he better ? Does he sleep ?'
' she questioned.

Gaston looked up. The woman's voice was

hoarse, her face white, and anxious.

•' He has been sleeping all along. Once he

rang the bell, and asked for drink. That is all."

••Thank God!"

The actress, like most women, mingled a holy

glow of religion with her gratitude, which, like

love, draws us close to God. Surely, the good

angel was with her then. The angel, which 1

think, never entirely leaves a human souL

Under the flood of gaslight, in her parlor,

through the fainter illumination of her dressing,

room, the woman went, her scarlet garments

flowing—the gold laces on them glittering ; for

she flung ofi* her cloak as she went, and left the

nubia, trailing like a foam wreath, on the carpet.

Then she stood within the twilight of the sick

room.

•• I am here, my beloved, awake, I am here."

No answer. A hush, like that of death, was

all around her. It seemed to drink up her

strength.

••Gustave, my husband, awake now. You

made me promise, Gustave
!"

She was close to the bed now. The strange

silence struck to her heart. She stooped, and

threw her arms over the man, who lay there.

He did not move. An awful pallor swept the

woman's face, as she turned it upon Gaston, who

stood in the dressing-room door, awe-stricken.

** It—it is only that he sleeps so well," she
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said, in a low, frightened way. ''He always did,

you know."

The strength left her limbs. She fell to the

bedside, helpless. Still her arms were flung out,

and her pleadings were pitiful.

•*0h, Gustave, you made me promise. Don't

torment me so. I would not stay for anything,

because of my haste to see you. Come, now,

speak to me!"

The woman waited a moment, listening with

her heart. Again that weird stillness.

"Come to me, Gaston," she said, with piteous

humility. ** Lean over. I dare not. Listen?"

Gaston obeyed her, and bent his face close to

the head, which lay among the shadows on the

pillow.

"Does he—does he breathe?" whispered the

woman.
" He will never breathe again in this world,"

answered the man.

Then La Costa sunk down to the floor, like a

statue of snow, undermined by the sun; and

there, from the golden and scarlet glory of her

dress, that pale face looked out, still and white,

as that which rested on the pillow.

CHAPTER XLIV.
There had been no confusion ; no outcry in

that chamber, even when the widow lay in that

state of solemn insensibility. The two servants

understood the exigencies of the case too well for

that. With gentle care they bore La Cost-a into

the next room, and used such restoratives as

were known to them, ftreely. Then they drew

the curtains close, and, in obedience to her

piteous entreaties, left her alone.

All that day a strange sight presented itself in

the stillness of that death chamber. In and out,

through the shadowy gorgeousness of those

rooms, a woman in scarlet robes, with jewels

matted in her hair, and lace torn, in paroxysms

of anguish, from her bosom, raved continually.

Her face was pale as dead lilies ; her lips were

sometimes in motion, but no sobs stirred her

bosom—no tears clouded the painful outlook of

her eyes. She had given orders that no word

should be spoken of the awful treasure she had

locked in that room, with her own cold hands.

For awhile she would be alone, with her dead.

That was all she asked for as yet.

During the day, Harmer Cole came to the outer

door, and held a whispered conversation with

Gaston.

"She is acting wisely," he said. Be careful

that no word of the death gets out before Wed-

nesday. Then it shall be in all the journals.

Tell the lady that I am here. That must be

done."

Gaston went into the darkened room, where

the woman was sitting on the floor, with her

head resting upon an ottoman.

" It is Mr. Cole," he said.

La Costa turned her heavy eyes upon the ser-

vant, but seemed unconscious that an answer was

waited for.

"It is Mr. Cole, who wishes to eome in," he

said again.

Then she spoke.

" Not now. I cannot see him now."

Qaston went out, bearing this message. Cole

accepted it quietly, and took his leave.

Before this, a boy had come up, with great

eagerness of manner, and insisted on seeing the

lady. Gaston refused him outright, but Dave

Saunders was not a person who could be disposed

of with one refusal. Still, he went away, under

clamorous protest—or rather seemed to go, for

the curtained window, at the end of the corridor,

offered a safe retreat, and of this he availed

himself. When Cole came up, and went away,

Gaston accompanied him down stairs for some

reason. Then Dave, seeing his opportunity,

darted out of his concealment, and opening the

door of La Costa* s parlor for himself, went in.

The woman lifted her face from the weary

arms, folded on the ottoman, and turned it upon

the lad.

"What is the matter? Oh, Miss Coster, what

is the matter? I wouldn't a-come, if I had

known you was sick, but I had the paper, and

couldn't wait."

While the eager lad was speaking, La Costa

\

looked at him in a vague, bewildered way ; but,

when he mentioned the paper, a flash of light

shot through the heaviness of her eyes, and she

gathered herself up from the floor with some

show of strength.

The paper ! The paper which murdered him

—have you got that?"

"I don't know about any murder, but I've

got the telegram you wanted to look at. Here

it is."

La Costa took the telegram, looked at it,

drearily, an instant, as if she saw the words

without reading them. Then a swift rush of in-

telligence swept her features, and she examined

the paper keenly.

"Is it all right?" questioned Saunders, who

had been gazing in wonder on the splendor of

her garments. •

" It is enough," answered the lady. " Let me
read it once again. I must bo certain. I will

be certain
!"
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*' Jist as manJ times as joa want to. Onlj I

must take it back afore long."

La Costa went to the window, drew back the

heavy curtains, and examined the writing a third

time, comparing it with a note signed by Cole,

which she took from her desk. After this scru-

tiny, she folded the telegram, and gave it to the

boy.

**You have done me a great service,'* the

said ;
** one I shall never forget.*'

* I don't want you to think about it, never agin,

only don't please forgit the shaver that done it

for you. That's all he wants."

** You are a noble boy. How could I forget

you?'* answered La Costa, with sad gentleness.

She reached out her hand. The lad received

it, timidly ; searched her face with wistfkil eyes

;

then bent his head, and touched it with his lips,

as a knight of old would have donei

** Good-bye, lady. I wish I was a man, and

could do something worth while for yon," he

said, moving towards the door. Some time or

other, mebby you'll want me agin, and remem-

ber, please, when you do, I am on hand. Good-

bye, marm, good-bye I"

CHAPTER XLV.
Oncb more, La Costa was alone. But the

dumb anguish of her grief had changed—a new

spirit, fierce and implacable, had sprung out of

it. The sight of that telegram in Harmer Cole's

undoubted writing, had wrought this change.

It reminded her, with awful force, of her

promise to the dead man, lying stark and cold,

in the next room. That promise must be ful-

filled. The small vengeance she had intended to

take on the lover, who had deserted her youth,

and the sister who had betrayed her, was nothing

to that which should fall on this unnatural son,

whose falsehood had slain his own father. Yes,

she argued, retribution was justice, and that lay

in her power. It should seiie that traitor in the

very zenith of his success—in the preeence of

his bride, and drag him into a prison cell, like

that his &lher had escaped, only to sink into the

tomb. Tliat cell should be the bridal chamber of

Harmer Cole.

To her, this terrible revenge seemed a solemn

duty—her pledge given to the dead, a sacred

promise. She went into the death-chamber,

knelt down by her dead bulband, and repeated

her promise aloud, as if he could hear her. She

told him that the pride, the glory, the very lib-

erty of his ^emies, those who hod persecuted

him—that one who had murdered him, was so

knotted and entangled together, that one blow

would have retribution upon all. She told him

this ; pressed her lips to his cold forehead, and

went away to her wotk.

La Costa had seen the telegram, and burnt its

writing into her brain. She was the sole judge

of its authenticity, and of its punishment,

therefore, needed no advisers.

She opened the bronze box, took out the paper,

with its fhigmentHJoiled yellow ribbon, and read

it carefully. With it was a letter in her own
handwriting, a letter written years before, in

such anguish of spirit, that the words were

almost illegible, and in places blotted with tears.

Ah ! how well she remembered that letter. It

was written to old Mrs. Weed, the mother of her

first husband, with whom her child had been

left, and who had also taken charge of the Cam-

eron heiress, immediately after its birth. La

Costa read this letter through. At another time,

it would have wrung tears from her, for the very

memory of such anguish, as she had felt in

writing it, was heart-rending. But that appeared

as nothing to her now. It was an important

paper in her plan of retribution. She did not

call it revenge—poor perverted woman—but

justice. So that, with the other document, she

replaced in the box, and drew forth the note

with its forged endorsements, which Cole had

been so ankious to secure, only that morning.

To these, she added the certificate of her own

marriage with the Marquis de La Croix, and her

preparations were complete.

As she was closing the box, Gaston appeared

at the door.

" Madame, forgive the intrusion, but an old

man who calls himself Weed, insists upon it, that

you told him to come."

It was half a minute before La Costa could

wrench her mind ftrom the subject that grasped

it. At last, she comprehended what Gaston had

said, and answered him.

"Let the old man come in. It is God who

sends him."

These last words she murmured to herself, and

they were, perhaps, true ; for Weed was a gentle,

good old man, and such men are always God's

messengers. Old Mr. Weed came into the room,

quietly, but without much hesitation. The sim-

plicity of his nature forbade that amount of

self-consciousness. La Costa arose, and went

forward to meet him, forgetful of her theatrical

costume, or that the jewels burning in her hair,

revealed the deathly whiteness of her face, with

ghastly contrast.

*• You have come," she said, " and I thank

you. Sit awhile. Your face reminds me that I

have something to do."

There was one chair in the room, which La
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THE DEPENDENT COUSIN. 359

Costa noYer offered to Tisitors, holding it as ex-

elasiYely her own; hut she wheeled this chair

forward, and gently forced the old man into it.

Then she went to the table, plaoed a sheet of

raled paper upon it, and, after a few minutes

given to thought, began to write rapidlj, and

with great earnestness.

After that, she read and re-read the paper,

then touched the bell upon her table, which

brought Gaston into the room.

** Go to the office, Gaston. Bring two of the

clerks here, and some seals."

Gaston disappeared, and directly two young

men came up firom the office, desiring to know
what they could do to serve the lady."

*^Step this way." said La Costa, taking up the

paper, and passing behind the portiere. ** Only

this. Have the goodness to sign this paper, as

witnesses. It is my last will and testament," she

said.

She took up the pen, while speaking, and

wrote her own name—Lucinda, Marquise de

La Croix, nee Warner. The two young men read

the signature, wondering at it, and placed their

own names, to which La Costa attached the

seals.

When they went out, she took the small valise

—still covered with dust from the railroad—laid

the paper among its contents, and went out, with

the valise in one hand, and its key in the other.

** Take these," she said, giving both to the old

man, '* and keep them carefully, until I ask for

them, or you know that I shall never want them

again."

The old man took the valise, looking all the

time, wistfully, into the woman's face. The pale

anguish stamped there seemed to have a touching

fascination for him.

** Lucinda!"

The woman fell upon her knees before that

humble old carpenter, and covered her white face

with her hands.

•* You know me, then?"
*' Yes, I knew you ftrom the first."

** You call me Lucinda—the old name, without

cursing it."

The old man shook his head.

"He never cursed it. Should I be more

cruel?"

La Costa groveled closer to the fioor.

" Oh, father—father, forgive me ! Say that you

forgive me. No human soul ever needed forgive-

ness as I do now."
** Poor child—poor unhappy child I I do for-

give you, as he did."

The old man laid his two hands on the bowed
head of the actress, and rested his face on them.

Two or three of the slow tears, that grief wrings

so painfully fVom age, fell down and trembled

among the jewels in her hair.

A few moments the woman rested under this

benediction, then she lifted her face.

•* Oh, father I Did he forgive me ?"

** *1 am forgiving her with my last breath.'

These were the last words, my son—your husband

'—ever saidi" answered the old man, with solemn

tenderness.

La Costa had not wept, during all that day and

night, but now a sudden rush of tears deluged

her pale faoe, and with both trembling hands,

she clung to the old man.

*« Thank you! oh, thank you, fatlier!" On
this, the blackest day of my life, you have come

with forgiveness."

The old man bent down, and kissed the white

fbrehead, on which the blue veins were swelling.

**May God turn forgiveness into blessings,"

he said. **I will be faithful to your trust,

Lucinda."

La Costa, still upon her knees, watched the

old man, until the door closed upon him. Tben

she rested her head upon the chair he had left,

and closed her eyes, worn out with fatigue, ex-

citement, and overpowering wretchedness.

Early the next morning, a hearse drove from

the private entrance of the hotel, so quietly, that

few persons observed it, and following close was

a carriage, in which a woman, clothed in black,

sat quite alone, so thickly veiled that no one

could distinguish her features.

Both hearse and carriage drove slowly towards

the Catholic cathedral, into which a black coffin,

glittering with silver, was carried, and placed at

the foot of the great altar, where lights were

burning, and priests stood ready to receive it,

such priests as watch close by the gates of eter-

nity, whenever a human soul passes through.

There, in the stillness of that vast edifice, the

prisoner Massieu, and the Marquis de La Croix,

were left in lonely state, until the time for high

mass should arrive.

The lady in the carriage watched the little

procession, till it passed into the cathedral ; then

she was driven away to some place, that the

coachman volunteered to find for her, and for

half an hour was closeted with a magistrate, who
accompanied her, deferentially, to the carriage.

'*The officer shall be at your command,

madam; but remember, when the warrant is

once delivered to him, the affair is out of your

control."

La Costa bent her head, and the carriage drove

away, bearing a stern, but heavy hearted woman
with it.
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It was true, Harmer Cole had won the consent

of Mrs. Cameron to his marriage with Hester.

The credentials of his high birth were, in them-

seWes, sufficient to silence all reasonable ob-

jection to a man of the bankers great wealth.

The fact that he had entered business in America,

under a changed name, was no reasonable ob-

jection, as the young man had lost no time, after

his first introduction into the Cameron family, in

stating to them, confidentially, his real position,

and the reason why he was under that not un-

common name, working zealously to enlarge an

income, that was altogether inefficient for the re-

quirements of the ancient rank he was born to.

In all this, the banker found little to condemn,
and much to excite his admiration. So little

opposition had been made to a match, that had

thrown his wife into an ecstasy of delight, and
in which his daughter seemed to hare staked all

chances of happiness

Thus, all went smoothly on, and preparations

for a splendid double wedding were in progress,

when the public journals announced the arrival

of the Marquis de La Croix, in New York. While
this news struck bis son with consternation, it

inspired Hester, and her mother, with a wild wish

for more splendid display at the wedding, and
an announcement, then and there, of the rela-

tionship between the intended bridegroom and
the French nobleman Mr. Cameron was entreated

to call on the marquis without delay, that the in-

vitations might be sent at onCe. They could not

understand his coming to America, at this time,

for any purpose, but to grace the nuptials of his

son and heir, the splendor of whose nuptials, the

ladies determined, should be proportionate to his

high rank.

Mr. Cameron lost no time in calling upon the

marquis, but was informed that the noble stranger

was confined to his room, by severe indispo-

sition. That day, Cole brought a note from his

father, bearing the crest of the family, and
written in the florid style, that men of high

foreign birth use on occasions of ceremony. The
note stated that the marquis had undertaken a

tedious sea voyage, in order to be present at the

wedding of his son, with a young lady, whose
beauty and many attractions would give more
splendor to his house ; but the sudden attack of

a disorder, under which, he had sometimes euf-

fereJ, would render it impossible for him to re-

main in the country long enough, for the details

of a pnblie ceremony to be carried out, as he

eould feel no safety, until he was under the

direct care of his own medical attendants.

Would it be asking too much, if he desired, that

the actual ceremony might be private, and at

once. He hoped to be sufficiently well to be

present in person. At any rate, he should re-

turn home, with the assurance that the happiness

of his son was complete. The marquis added,

that the strong necessity that compelled him to

take the next steamer for France, must be his

excuse for asking that the ceremony might take

place within the next two days.

This letter had been written by Cole, after his

interview with the physician, who had assured

him that the marquis could not Kve more than

two days. This note, with all the family crests

and emblazonments, he delivered to ^Irs. Cam-

eron, in person, and it was sufficient to enforce a

private ceremony, though that lady broke her

heart under the necessity.

[to be concluded.]

»"^»'»^^^^vsr

A SONG.

BT QBORGB MBRTTN.

Ob, for the days when oar love was young,
Tours like mine for you

;

A thing of the heart vnd not the tongti«—

And yon were kind and true.

Fickle and frail, as the wildwood gale,

That floats from tree to tree,

Was that false lore I prized above-—

The hope of heaven for me.

Like the roving bee, that every hour,

Doth wander where he will,

Sipping the sweet of every flower.

Nor caring If he kill.

Like theJbonny boat that oif doth float

On the sunny summer sea;

And its prow doth lave \n every war*—
Was the love you bore to me.

How could I know that the love would pall.

On which I cast my fate.

That you gave naught, and I gave all,

I knew not till too late.

Dark as the aisles where the wildwood gales

Hake music sad to hear.

Is my heart bereft, and lonely left.

Lonely, and sad, and drear.

I still will bear the bitter grief.

And without plaint or cry.

Of living where each fond belief

Hath turned to mockery.

Tou still may range, and seek for changt,

As does the bonny bee

;

And I will die for thy memory,

nd dying, pray for thee.
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E VERY-DAY DRESSES GARMENTS, ETC.

BT EMILY H. MAT.

We give, first, this month, a house-dress, which
is one of the newest and simplest of the various

so called Breton dresses. This dress cftn be made

of cashmere, delaine, bunting, or of any material

that may suit the fancy of the wearer. The skirt

is demi-long, and without trimming, except three

rows of very broad white cotton braid ; the long

jacket is half tight-fitting at the back, and must

haye a '*dart" taken in on the bust in front;

this jacket does not meet, but has a vest of either

the same material, or of a different material, if

Dreferred ; this vest is several inches shorter

than the jacket, and is buttoned with large pearl

buttons ; the vest is finished with very narrow

white braid, and the jacket has three rows of

wider braid around it, but much narrower than

that on the skirt; the collar, cuffs and pockets

are all finished with braid and buttons. A white

worsted braid may be substituted for the cotton

braid, or any other kind of fiat trimming may
be used.

Next we give the now universal mode of making

the under-skirt to all costumes. There is first,

the front breadth gored, then on either side a

narrow gore, then one plain width, half length,

for the back, to which is gathered, or plaited,

the fan-shaped train^ which consists of two or

more breadths, according to the length of the

train ; these widths must be sloped at the bottom

,' to form a gracefbf train. We are happy to hear

that the round skirt, without any train, will be

the most fashionable- for walking costumes, (and

it certainly is the most sensible,) the coming

season. It is already being adopted by the most

fashionable ladies of Paris.

Next we have a very pretty street costume for

early autumn, also suitable for later winter wear,

by adding wadding to the paletot. This costume

has first a cashmere skirt, with a row of knife-

plaiting five inches deep—headed by a puffing,

with the fullness put in groups. The over-skirty

(361)
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basque and paletot are made of camel's hair cloth, )
the most fashionable. The tunic is cut tery long,

of small diamond-shaped pattern, woven in, all
|
and is looped on the right side, in three deep

of one color—dark green, blue, or prune will be ^ plaits, fastened with a button on each plait. The

opposite side is not looped so high, and the back
forms a point. Trim with worsted ball fringe.

The basque is a short one, with coat-tail back, >

and closely-fitting coat rieeve with turned-back
cuflF. The paletot is cut with five seams at the

;

back, and ig half-fltting, no darts in the ttont.

This IS simply corded on the edge, with a thick
cord, coTered with silk to match. The edge of
the tunic and basque the same. A double row
of buttons ornaments the front of the paletot
For winter wear, add a wadded lining, or, what

is better, make it Urge enough to wear some-

thing under it, as the cold season advanoes. Six

to eight yards of plain cashmere for the skirt,

and eight to twelve yards camel'^ hair cloth,

according to the width.

Next, a child's costume, of which we give the

fh)nt and back view, is embroidered on the ma-

terial. The stitches are worked in silk of a con-

trasting color, such as crimson, white, or black

or grey cashmere on merino, blue or cardinal on

white. The front is princess, and the back kilt-
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plaited to the elongated waist. In &ct this de-

sign of the prii^cess dress is uniYersal for all

children*8 suits, the only variety being in the

trimming and color.

Vol. LXXII.--26.

Another, for a little girl of six, buttons up th^

back* It is of brown woolen matelass^ goods,

princess fh)nt, with a coat-shaped back, kilted

skirt, and ribbon sash, falling below the basque.

It is ornamented in Aront with ribbon bows of

brown, lined with cream color, also the sash

lined to match ; bows ornament the pockets and

cuffs of the sleeves.

N^xt is a dress for either a little boy or girl,

of three or four years. The front is princess.
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and the ba«k has a kilt-plaited skirt added to tlie

elongated waist, where it is finished with a rih.

bon bow, with double loops and ends. Pockets

ornament the Aront, which may be cut single or

double-breasted, at pleasure, but we give the

preference to the latter, as it necessitates the

double row of buttons, always an improvement

to these princess dresses. Coat sleeves, with

turned-back cuff.

A paletot for a little girl of ten or twelve, will be

very useful for this season. It is of fawn-colored

diagonal doth, with stitched bands forming the

trimming. There is a small circular cape, with

double collar tied in fh)nt with long ribbons.

This will look well in water-proof cloaking, or

blue and green plaid woolen goods, with the

bands cut on the bias.

Pattbrks of these **Every-Day" dresses, or
for the costumes in our colored fashiou-plate, or
for our cbUdreu s dresses, paletots, etc., may be
had on application, by letter, to Miss M. A.
Gordon, dress and cloak maker, 1113 Chestnut
street, Philadelphia, who will cut them out aft^r

our patterns. We have made this arrangement
in answer to numerous solicitations. In sending
for the patterns, always send the number of
inches around the bust, length of sleeve, and
around the waist ; and if for a child, name the
age. Enclose price of pattern and stamp. All
orders promptly attended to. All children's

patterns, under twelve years, twenty-five cents.

Polonaises, paletots, mantles, over-skirts, and
basques for ladies, are fifty cents. Remember,
that all these are late Paris patterns, and not the
second-rate costumes offered elsewhere.

ORNAMENTAL PEN-WIPER: WITH DETAIL
OF EMBROIDERY.
BT MRS. JANE WBATEB,.

Th ered
j

The penwiper, outside, is embroidered with

with dark green cloth, and lined with black
|
two shades of green silk in feather stitch, chain

twill. It is then fitted with vandyked folds of ^ stitch, and point msse.^to be sewn on with gold

black' cloth.
I
thread. The handle is of gold cord.
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FICHU MANTELET,
BT EMILY H. MAT.

This style of mantelet is very fashionable in

Pans, and is usually made of either cachemire

dcs Indes or Sioilienne. It has the advantage of

giving the shoulders and arms that compressed

look, which appears to be the aim of all the ncv;

mantles; and this is effected by knotting over

the ends of the fichu closely in front of the waist.

Our pattern consists of two pieces—the front,

(866)
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366 DIAGRAM OF MANTELET.

which has square ends, and the fichu, which has ) paper, and continuing until the seam reaches the

round ends ; they are joined at the neck, com-

mencing by the two notches at the side of the

one notch. The trimmings may be either Uee
Mnge, crimped bordering, ruching, etc

M
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D'OYLEY: APPLICATION ON NET.

BT ME 8. JAHX WBATBR.

stitched down with a thin eoi^.

at the edge, are likewise appliqn^

The scollops,

and are oma-
We give, here, % iwy beantifUl design for a

D*Oyley on net, the pattern to be worked in

application. The groundwork iS Brussels net;

the application may be eithei^ badste or nainsook, | neatly on to the edge of the D'Oyley-lk

, _^ (3^7)
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PURSE: CROCHET, WITH DETAIL OF FRINGE.
BY MBS. JANE WBAVEB.

Matebials Bequikko : Parse silk, and a steel

crochet hook.

Make a chain of 100 stitches, join round, work
ten rows of double stitches, ttiat is, one double

into each stitch, then turn the work inside out,

and continue to work the double into each stitch

for forty rows. After the fiftieth row—work

backwards and forwards, with one treble sep-

arated hj one chain into each alternate stitch

;

this forms the opening in the centre of the purse

;

work forty-three rows in this way, then work
round forty rows of one double into each stitch;

turn the work inside out, and work ten rows

more. The long and cross stitches on each end

of the purse are worked with silk of a different

color.

The method of working each litH^ liedallion

of the border. Make a chain of tweWe stitches,

join round; instead of working from right to

left, rcYcrse the stitches, and work from left to

right, this gives a peculiar form to the stitches.

First row : One single into each of six stitches,

one chain, one single into the next six stitches,

one chain ; each row is worked the same, with

an increase of two stitches in each.

After the fifth row, work three rows of one

single into each stitch. Twenty-two of these

medallions are required for each end of the

purser they are sewn on, as shown in design,

by means of a needle threaded with silk. The

purse is neatly sewn together at each end, and

finished by a ball ftinge. The purse-rings may
t)e either of gold, silter, or steel, or brass,

ooTered with double stitches in silk.

DESIGNS FOR CROSS-STITCH EMBROIDERY,

Worked^ entirely in cross stitch, with colored
|
towels of fine huckaback; also, saitable for

working cottons. Very much used for bordering j ornamenting children's dresses, aprons, etc.

(3G8)
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SLIPPER IN BRAIDING AND BEADS.

BT MBS. JANB WEAYBB.

. The materials for this prettj slipper are Tiolet

oloth, gold thread, No. 6, five skeins, and black

beads, No. 2, two ounces.

The braiding is simple enough, all you haye to

^4q is to follow the pattern. To put the beads on,

thread some strong black silk, with as fine a

meedle as will carry it. Make a knot, and draw

the needle through at any point ; thread on some

beads, and, with a second needle and silk, sew

(he first silk down on ihe cloth, between every

two beads. The great object in this work is to

take care thai the beads do not lie too close

together.

The gold thread is sewn down on each side,

with silk of the same color, the ends being drawn

to the wrong side. There is a richness in these

brilliant, glittering beads, edged on each side

with massive gold cord, which no other material

can give.

A pretty afiair for a Christmas gift.
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STRIPE FOR ANTIM ACCASSAR.
BT MBS. JANS WIAVIR.

This design is something entirely new for

tidys, etc., and is worked with crewels, on a

coarse linen canvas, each stripe being separated

which we giTe, showing the stitches, and the

manner of working. For these insertions, use

the French working cotton—either red, blue, or

by an insertion of drawn threads, the design of i brown—or combine two colors.

INSERTION OP DRAWN THREADS.

f870)
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ROCKING CHAIR AKD CBSHION,

Bt lifts. ^ANE WEAV'ik.

In the firont of the namber* we giTe etigraTings

of a rocking-chair, and cushion. The rocking-

chair is cane, and the cover for the cushion is

ornamented in a Tery effectiye manner, with

fancj stitches and application. The foandation

is Java canvas, or crash may be used, if preferred.

Stripes of various materials are then t4icked upon

the foundation, and a comer of the first stripe is

designedly turned back in our illustration, to

show the manner of working. Any desirable

combination of colors may be used ; in our model

the Tandyked band in the centre is dark blue

gros grain, and those at the sides black velvet.

Silver grey and pale blue wools are used for

working the horizontal and perpendicular stitches

between the stripes ; the fancy stitches are in

maize and red filoselle. The stripes, in wool of

two colors, are first Worked in long stitches, as

explained ; the gros grain appliqud is then added,

the edges being notched, and the silk turned

under to form points, and these are kept in place

with clusters of long stitches of unequal length,

put m with filoselle, the squares in the centre

being formed with floss silk braids. At each

side of the velvet band there is a perpendicular

line of several strands of purse silk, barred across

with a contrasting color, and the centre of the

band is ornamented with Russian embroidery.

DESIGN FOR TOILET COVER.

BY MRS. JANE WBAVEE.

"We give, in the front of the number, a design,

full-size, for a stripe, whioh, when repeated, and

the several stripes fastened together, make a toilet

cover for a cliest of drawers. The upper part

of the chest of drawers (so as to show the toi-

let cover), we also engrave. The dniwing pat-

tern, to be done on net, is to be worked with tatting

cotton. (See the full-size illustration ) The

ends of cotton are tied on the wrong side of the

work in a weaver's knot. The cover is worked

in a striped pattern, and is vandyked in a kind

of sexagonal star-shaped pattern. Begin the

work at the point of a ray of the centre star-

pattern, and darn the outer edge, missrag seven

holes of the net. Finish this part of the work

according to the illustration, which shows dearly

the order of the sUtohes. Tho star figure is then

edged round with a vandyked border, which is

worked over three, and sometimes over four

holes of net. Besides th»s, the pattern haa a

very narrow border, which is begun at the upper

centre of the work, and takes in two rows of

holes.

Now for the leaf pattern. First darn the out-

line, and then put in the veins according to the >

illustration. In continuing the work proceed to I

the right-hand half of the next star-pattern with

the adjoining leaf, then the left-hand half of the

following sexagonal pattern, and fill up the other

halves as you return. The lower half of the

first sexagonal pattern is worked rather shorter

than the tipper half in order to bring the leaves

nearer (see full-size illustration), and the other

three comers must of course correspond. The

outer edge of the cover is darned through in a

straight row of boles, and the net is turned

under and hemmed on the wrong side. The

cover IS also edged with a row of double crochet,

and with tassels knotted out of the tatting-cotton.

The tassels tare made of eleven strands of tatting*

cotton folded in half; then five double buttonhole

knota with two strands of thread. Second row

:

Take the eleventh of the twenty-two strands as

a fbundaiion thread, and knot two buttonhole

loops with each strand ftrom right to left. Third

to tenth row : Like the last row, leaving unno-

ticed the strands used in the last row as founda-

tion threads, so that there aire two ends less used

in each succeeding row. Eleventh row; seven

double knots with the four centre strands, then

knot every three of the strands used as foundar

tion threads, and out the ends even

(371)
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EDITOR'S TABLE.

EDITORIAL CHIT. CHAT.
" Pbtebson " FOB 1878 1 Full-Size Papu Patterns 1

1—

We call attentioa to the Prospectus for 1878 on the last

page of the cover. We claim there that " Peterson " is both

better and cheaper than any magazine of Its kind, and

therefore the one^ above all othern^ for the timea. That the

pnblic at large admits the jui^tice of the claim, is proTfid by

tbe tact, that ** Peterson " has now, and has had for years,

the largest circulation of any lady's book in the world.

For 1878, "Peterson" will deaei-ve this circulation still

more. The fUl-size paper patterns, to be given, in every

number, will make "Peterson" absolutely indispensable in

the fkmily, even as a matter of economy. In other respects,

also,—in the Btorit-s, engravings and fashions—the maga-

zine will be better than ever.

We continue to ofler throe kinds of clubs. For one kind

the premium is our unrivalled engraving. For another

kind, the premium is a copy of *' Peterson ** for 1878. Fur

still another kind, there are two premiums: the engraving

and also a copy of '* Peterson." No other magazine offers

such Inducements.

Now is the time to gel up clubs. Everybody will subscribe

for "Peterson," If its meiit and cheapness are fairly put be-

fore them. Be flril in the field. A specimen will be sent,

gratis, if written for. Do not lose a moment t

Design im Patchwork.—For our colored pattern, this

month, we givo a very handsome design In patchwork, to be

worked in black, red and yellow. It may not be out of

place to add a few hints about patchwork generally. It is

b«ft to have each figure and a pattern cut in wood, or tin,

thoogh stiff pasteboard will do. Cretonne chintz can be

used for patchwork, and with a centre of color, and an outer

edge of black-grounded chintz, many pretty pieces of work

can be made. The box pattern Is an easy one, (we gare an

engraving of it, a few months ago), and for seats and backs

of chairs is preferable to any other. Besides which small

pieces are used for this shape, whereas in the diamond, also

a favorite pattern, only large pieces are necessary, and are

not always easy to obtain. Octagonal shapes are very pretty

for patchwork, and for footstool oovem, handkerchief cases,

and nightdress rachets there are none better. Mix as

many reds and yellows as possible in the work, and plenty

of colored satins. We have used black Telveteen instead of

satin occasionally, but we found it did not wisar so Well, and

soon became rusty-looking on a chair back. If you want

to make a diamond pattern, cut a piece of black satin to the

size of a sofa cui^hlon. and in the centre arrange a diamond-

shaped star in colored silk ; each shape must be made over

nther stiff paper, and must be of exaotly tho same stee, or

Umj- will not fit into each other wl«n tacked together.

The pattern wo generally have is four inches in length, and

two and a half wido. All the inside papers must be

taken out, when the piece of work is completed, and the

pleoes shoald be sewn together with stoat cotton, and nuist

be Xfxy neatly done, or the stitohing ifill show.
- (872)

Obb New Feature for 1878.—We hare had so many
letters about ^e difficulty of enlarging our diagrams for

cutting out dresses, that in 1878, we shall give paper pattern

diagrams, full size, as n Sapfdement, with every nnmbtr.

This improvement inrolres a very serious expense—thou-

sands of dollars, in fact—but as our object is to make
•* Peterson " perfect In all respects, we do not hesitate. By this

new feature, every lady will be enabled to cut out her own
dresses, and ervery mother to prepare tor herself the ward-

robe for her children. In this sense, •* Peterson " will be-

come a necessity in every household. The paper patterns

will be worth, themselves, twice the subscription price. The
patterns, too, will be the very latest Paris one^, and not

those of second-rate dressmakers, as are the patterns gen-

erally given elsewhere; they will also be adapted to mode-

rate incomes: in short, they will render * Peterson " more

indl8i>en»<able than ever. And they will be given, let us say

in conclusion, without interfering, in any way, with tlie

other unrivalled attractions of the magazine.

Down to "Gold Prices."—Our fair correspondent. Leer,

is correct. The price of *' Peterson ' for 1878, to clubs, as

well as to single subscribers, is lower, considenng that we
prepay the postage, than it was even before the war. In

other words, it is dmtm to a gold basis. And this, although

we now give a double-size (&shion plate, instead oi a single

one. Never was "Peterson** really so cheap, and nerer

was it so good as we shall make it in 1878.

DuPLiCATiKO OUR Steel Plates.—Hereafter, beginning

with this number, we shall duplicate our steel engravings.

Our edition is so large that even steel will not stand it, but

becomes worn. In order that every impression may be

perfect, therefore, we shall, in future, have two plates made.

Long ago we had to duplicate our fashion plates: now we
are compelled to duplicate our other engravings.

The New Fashion of combining chemise and dcswers te

gaining ground in Paris. The drawers are gathered

scantily to a plain bodice of percale, or cambric muslin,

which is embroidered, or tucked like a cherais«e. Buttons

are added to the belt, and on these the flannel, or under-

skirt, may be fiistenod.

Bed Riding Hood.—We have, more than once, engrared

illustrations of Red Riding Hood, a story that is always

new, and always absorbing to the little ones, tbongli

always old. But we have never engraved, we think, one

finer than that in this month's number.

Do Not Mare Up too much under-linen. Great changes

are going on in the styles of chemises, petticoats, etc If

you wish to be in the finshlon, keep your stodc of nnder*

clothing small, and renew it as styles alter.

High Petticoat "BODrCRS are now very generally worn,

especially under^resses of thick . materials. They hare

short sleeves, are cut low at the throat, and are trimmed

with narrow embroidery.

Ktert Number ot this magazine contains as many i

of reading as a fifty cent nofel, and >ei U sold fnr less than

half that price, with ali it* costly lllustrationa thrown In.
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OuB Pbrmium Enoraviko for 1878.—For next jear, our

premium ensraving to be given to persons getting ap clulw,

will be Bomcthiug rarely beautiful. It will be called '* The
Angels of Christmas.** It is no old plate vamped np for the

occasion, as is the case with most of those offered by other

pnbllshen, but has been designed and eograTed expressly

for \u, regardless of cost, by llloaan Brothers. The Impres-

,

ions are such as would sell, at retail, for five dollars each.

The infantine beauty, the cherubic innocence of tl^e
'

angels' lacoe, in this engraving, have never been equaled on

canvass, llils part of the picture is after Sir Joshua

Beynolds. These angels' faces are hovering in the sky,

gazing, from afar, on Bethlehem, over which shines,

refulgent, the Star of the East. It is an engraving that

ought to be on the walls of every /amily m the loud. In

order to secure it, it is only necessary to get up a small

club for "Peterson.** See the advertisement on the cover.

For clubs of larger size, an extra copy of the magi.zine

will bo given, in addition to this beautiful premium
engraving. See the advertisement on the cover.

Something Fob Every One.—An old subsorlber writes

:

"We have been taking 'Peterson' for more than twenty

years. My mother took it before me, and my daughters, I

hope, will take it after me. We have tried other maga-

zines, and take others still, but ' Peterson * is the favorite.

The reason is that it combines more attractions than any

other. With its fashions, steel engravings, stories, work-

table patterns, music, etc., it has tomethmg/or every one.**

Night-Gowns are npw frequently made with Watteau

plaits, the fronts being ornamented with long tucks each
\

side of the centre plait; the collar and deep cufb are

embroidered, and a frill of embroidery is added on each

side of the tucks. Tlio buttons are no longer put on a flap,

the buttonholes being worked on the inside plait, down tho

centre of tho night-gown.

Haxdkerchiefs op Lawn have now, sometimes, silk or

percale borders. Others are a mixture of ailk and linen,

plaided with colors, and having a wide band for a border.

But tho most desirable handkerchiefs, for full dress, are of

fine lawn, embroidered by hand, in bright colors and deli-

cate patterns, or else trimmed with insertions and edgings

of Torchon lace.

Save A Dollar by subscribing for " Peterson ** for 1878.

Other lady's books, even those not first class, ask three and

four dollars. But we prefer a small profit on a large edition
;

to a large profit on a small one. In " Peterson *' you get all

you get in othersi and for nearly half the price.

Flannrl Petticoats should be embroidered only In the

simplest patterns. The best material is Shetland wool, as

it wears better than floss, or linen thread, and after once

washing, presents a soft appearance, amalgamating with

the flannel.

Ill STOCKiNOt, all the omamentaUon la in the fhmt, and

arranged lengthwise upon the foot, extending above the

ankle. Sometimes the stocking is half of one color, and

half of another^ but we think this la ia bad taste, in tut, ia

Tulgar.

RKVIKW OF SSW BOOKS.
7%eo. By Franoee Uodgsoti Burnett 1 vol., 12 mo. Phila-

delphia : T. B. Peterton A Brother*.—Thia is a republication

of a novelet, which appeared in this magazine in 1873. Of

the many excellent stories, written by Mrs. Burnett, it is

one of the very best. Few characters in modern fiction are

as loveable as tho noble, wanu-hearted, impulsive girl, from

whom the tide takes its name. She dares everything for the

man she loves, with a self-sacrifice, that, for once at least,

has its reward. Mrs. Burnett, however, is always happy In

her heroines. There are no two of them alike, yet all are
** tender and tme :** fiill ofwomanliness and refinenlent, and

at the same time ftill of indivldnallty ; Philippa Fairfkx,

Theo, Kathleen, all ure high and exalted types, all wom^n
that you cannot help loving. We predict for our contrib*

utor a continually increasing repntatlon. She Is a bom
story-teller, for her genius is dramatic, not didactic; she

writes, because she has a tale to tell, not because she has a

homily to preach. Then, too, her artistic insight is of the

keenest Her charactersalways act naturally. The voliime

is very neatly printed, and ought to have a large sale.

Peraonal Appearance^ and The Culture of Beauty^ WWi
Binte A$ to Character. By T. 8. BoziuMkey, Jf. D. 1 vol., 12

mo. Phitadelphia: Attm, Lane A Scott.—Tho title of this

volume explains its purpose. The author discusses, not

only the various types of male and female beauty, but also

the several features that go to make up beauty ; the fore-

head, the eyes, the eyebrows, the nose, tho cheeks, the chin,

the lips, the teeth, etc., etc. He gives numerous hints at

to the best way of improving the personal appearance. Of

the value of his recommendations we do not pretend, in the

least, to pronounce, but we call attention to tho booh as one

Tihich many ladies would like to possess. It is the natural

wish, we might almost say the duty, of every woman to look

as handsome as possible, and If beauty can be heightened,

without using Injurious cosmetics, or resorting to other

exceptionable means, it is as well to know the process, or

processes.

That Hutband of Mine. 1 vol., 12 mo. R>aon: Lee Jb

SfcfporcL—This is one of those successful hits in literature,

which owe their popularity less to their artistic merits,

than to their opportuneness. The time had come for just

such a noveL But the story has also substantial merit

It deals with life as it is, rather than with romantic

abstractions. It Is full of every-day incidents, the truth of

which every one can recognize. A cheap edition.

Thaekerafe Irish Sleetch-Booh WUh Thirty-Eight Original

IttwtratUnu. I toL, 8 vo. Philadelphia: T. B. PeUreon A
Brother:—TMn is a new edition of a book, which made a

great sensation when it first appeared. We find it to be as

flresh and interesting now, after tho lapse of years, as when

we read it then. It is full of caustic wit The Illustrations

are firom the pencil of Thackeray himself, and abound in

humor. A cheap edition : paper covers.

The Camditr. By a. P. B. Jamee. 1 vol, 12 mo. PhQa-

dulphia : T. B. Peterson <fr Brothers.—Vfe have here another

of the popular " Dollar Series,'* of which so many persons

have been availing themselves, to fill up their libraries, with

handsomely bound, standard fictions, at a cheap rate. ** The

Gavalier ** la one of the beet novels of the late 0. P. B. James.

A portrait of the author adds to the attractions of tho

Tohime.

Four Trreipreetiblee, ln>L,12ino. Boston: lor&i^.—Three

boys and a girl, children of a Boston banker, are the "Four
Irrepressibles.** The story is intended to bo in tho vein of

that popular " Helen's Babies.** A charming love-idyl runs

through the tale. A visit to the Centennial closes the book,

which Is fhll of humorous incidents.

The TraveOers* Complete Note-Book. 1 voL, 12 mo. Kew
Torh: Souvenir Publishing House.—A very useful book for

travellers. Intended as a record of events during a tour,

blank pages being provided. for that purpose, ruled and

lined with appropriate headings and divisions. It is equally

adapted for commercial travellers and pleasure seekers.

Panola. By Mrs. Sarah A. Dorsey. 1 vol, 12 mo. Phila-

delphia : T: B. Peterson A Brothers. A love story of Southern

life, written by a Mississippi lady, and full of local color aa

well as romantic incidents..
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3^4 OUR ABM-OHAIR.—MOTHERS^ DEPARTMENT.

OUB ABM-CHAIB.
Opinions or the Prmb.—No other magazine ts 00 favor-

ably received by the oewspapors as thin. The press, uni-

Tonally, proaounces it the best and cheapest of the lady's

books. Says the Annapolis (Md.) Republican: "Every

family ought to take * Peterson,' the cheapest and best of the

lady's books.'* Says the Trenton (K. J.) Free Press, speaking

of oar last number: "It is better, if possible, tlian any

preceding one, this year ; the steel engraving is worth the

whole cost of the book." Says the Newbern (S. C.) Herald

:

** Though this is a magazine of art and fashion, primarily,

it is also one of literature ; and no lady's book at all ap^

proaches it in its powerful stories and novelets/* The

Colfax (Cal.) Enterprise says: "There is no use in trying to

get along without this book; it.would be like trying to keep

house without a cooking stove.'* The Tallr.Ia (111.) Observer

says: "Should be in the hands of every lady." Says the

Tiffin (0.) Herald :
" No lady can allow it to be absent from

her table." The Philadelphia (Pa.) Christian Instructor

says: " We know of no monthly, that, for its size and char-

acter, is so welcome in every home.'* "Sensible and use-

ful." says the St. John (N. B.) dlobe. " Rich in the hitost

fashions," myt the Philadelphia (Pa.) Journal. The Mt.

Airy (N. C.) Visitor says :
" Ahead of all others." We give

these as a few out of nnndreds of similar notices. If you

are getting up a club, it would t>e as well to show those no-

tices, in order to prove that we are fully sustained in

claiming " Peterson " as Oie ch«ape$t and beat.

Advertisbments inserted in this magazine at reasonable

prices. " Peterson " has had, for twenty years, an average

circulation, greater and longer continued than any in the

world. It goo^ to every county, village and cross-roads,

and is therefore the boat advertising medium in the United

Stales. Address Peterson's Maoazinb, Philadelphia.

"Best Published Anvwiikre."—The Norristown (Pa.)

Herald, says ;
" * Pi-tcrfon's Mngazine,' ably sustains a repu-

tation of being the best ladies' book, for the money, pub-

lished anywhere."

Men Bow to Beauty, and all women who have it not

desire it. This jTcemincnt charm is acquired by using

Laird's "Bloom of Youth.'* Sold by all druggists every-

where.

MOTHERS* DKPABTMENT.
[Department or Nubsino.]

BT ABRAM LITBZKT, H. D.

No. XI.—External Remedial Meaaubu.
The preparation and application of outward romediep,

with the exception of preparing blisters, medicated aud
adhesive plasters, and the like, are duties that belong

almost exclusively to the jurisdiction of the nurse; and to

be able to acquit herself, when required thus to officiate to

the advantage of the patient, and the satisfaction of herself,

cannot but bo a desideratum of no ordinary moment to the

patient

Sponging the surface of the body of the sick, is too often

neglected to be recommended and onforqed by the medical

adviser. In many cases, this act not only produces most

refreshing, as well as soothing sensations, but frequently

affords grojit and permanent relief. It is done by taking

any material that may, or may not, be ordered by the

physician, as vinegar and water, diluted alcohol or common
spirits, or solution of soda or salcratus (If the patient pre-

Bcnts an acid odor) at a given temperature—^tepld or cool.

M may be most agreeable—and with a sponge or cloth, well

atoiated with the liquid, aud moderately wrung, rubbed

over the surfiice of the fcody, with some degree of force-

first taking the necessary pre<»ution to protect the bed, to

as to guard the patient against the liability to take cold, by
BubSeqnently being obliged to He in damp clothing. This

Is best don6 by placing a gam cloth beneath a folded sheet

under her, till the operation is over, then removing it, and
having changed her linen, and wiped her dry, she wfll rest

Bweetly, and be reCroshed.

Bathing, or washing the feet of the patient, frequently, ia

a duty which the nurse should never neglect, oven though
inadvertently overlooked and unadvised by the doctor. Aa
a derivative to relieve headache, heat of head, or if the feet

be cold, a little mustard or salt, can be advantageously

added to the water. When the feet are removed A*om tho

bath, they should be wiped dry, and enveloped in flannel or
woolen stockings. When mustard poultices are ordered to

any part, a very neat form is to take a sufficient quantity of
breadcrumbs, rubbed finely, add mustard to the required

strength, and form a poultice of the proper consistence, by
adding warm water, as some sharp vinegars seem to destroj

the essential property of the mustard. A readj method it,

to take equal qaantitles of flour and mustard, mix with
vater, spread on thick paper, and apply. This poultice ad-

heres with much greater tenacity to the part, than when
made with breadcrumbe. The pharmaceutist now, however,

is displacing all forms of mustard plasters, by the "mustard
leaves,'* which can be purchased at any drug store, by tho

dozen, and are readily applied. WTien the poultices are

removed, the part should be carefhlly wiped dry with a soft

linen cloth. Horse radish leaves—the hard stems made
soft by a rolling pin, and then withered by pouring over

them a little scalding water—^may be substituted when
mustard cannot be procured, and applied to the feet. Bnt,

in this case, the mine must not neglect fl«qucntly ex-

amining them, for If they are allowed to remain a length

of time, and get cold, more harm than good will result.

Burdock and cabbage leaves are frequently directed to be

applied to the feet also, which are prepared in the same
manner.

Onion poultices are fhvorite applications, in domestie

practice, for children, partially made by roasting them,

mashing them, and spreading npon folds of thin muslin,

and applied to the legs, arms, and stomach, in cases of con-

TutsionS; also, to the throat and breast, in croupy and
catarrhal affections. If kept warm, they may be of ser-

vice; if^rmittcd to get cold, and remain on, harm will

result.

AMTTSIEMEKTS, Bto.

New Figures fob CJorrLLinKB.—At a very splendid enter-

tafntnent, lately given by the Ckmntess of Donoughmore, at

her husband's seat, in Ireland, the principal feature was a
spirited cotillion, with which the ball concluded, and which
lasted over an hour and a-half. Some amusing fignrot

were introduced, the most original being the apron figure,

the bell figure, and the screen figure. The first of thc«e,

the apron one, was danced in this way—knotted white

aprons were thrown to the gentlemen, and ^e one who
could first untie the knot and put on tho apron, claimed the

lady for his partner. The bell figure waa uproariously

unusing. A gentleman rings a largo hand bell, until some
lady takes pity on him, and stops the bell, by becoming his

partner, the fpn ooasieting in eeelng hew long he will be

kept ringing. The looking-glass figure, the basket of pre-

sents, the flower figure, and the drinking figure, viz.; the

glass of lemonade, the glass of water to be quaffed by the

successful and unsucces^flil aspirants, were all capitally ar-

ranged and danced. The Eari of Donoughmore and Lady

Mary Ilutchlnson were the leaders of the cotillion, keeping

it up with the greatest spirit
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WINDOW QABDEMMO—I.

Window plants are rarely allowed to enjoy the comfort of
;

hftTlng their feet kept warm. Ere* in a south window, the
|

pota, being unsightly, are nroally placed out of Tiew, below
;

the line of the sash's woodwork, so that the sun's rays neter 1

fUl upon them; or they *r6 incased in pretty onTolopes ol
;

oard-paper, wood, or porcelain ; oc they are so crowded as to
:

shade each other from the rtvlfytng influence of snnshlm,

except for a brief moment. The planU suffer accordingly

from a neTer-ceasing chUl at the roott^ especially it too

freely watered. The obvious remedy is to raise the pots

sufflcienUy to let the roots (the pUnt>purTeyors>baBk in

the sun, as well as the toUag/s and the flowecs, If the

window-«ill or »hilf does not lend itself eai>ily to this put

pose, a simple mode of raising the ppta, that need exposure

to warmth, is to set each pot on another empty pot of the

same size inverted. This plan involves no fixtures, and

allows changes of plants to be made as often as is wished

Carrying out the same principle, water always with tepid

water, never with water colder than the air of the room In

which the plants are growing.

Eaithworms are a great nuisance In a flower-pot in which

a plant i« well e(»tabltbbed ; and it is easier to let tbem get

in than to get them out Often they are introduced with

the soil when the plant is potted; search should therefore

be made fur them (as well as (or even moire destructive

larva>t) during that process. But they are inquisitive as

well as curious creatures, and if a pot is left standiug on

the open border, they will wriggle themselves in at the hole

made for draiimge, to try whether its contents are to their

taste or not To prevent this intrusion, pot plants set out-

doors, should be placed on a board, or on bricks, or on a

layer of dry cinders.

Kot only do worms disfigure the snrfhce of a flower-pot,

but they rob the plants. Like every other living creature,

they must feed on something; and their diet Is earth, which

they afterwards reject. Impoverished of some of its nutritive

elements. The better the worms are fed, the worse will the

flowers fare. They may often be dislodged by a sudden

fright Perhaps, in changing the place ot a pot, yon may
give it a blow quite unintentionally, and a brlgfat<<red

tenant, of whose presence yon were unaware, will Bmtrge

in idl haste to escape fh»n fsncled danger. Preeent him
immediately, as a treat, to yo«r $oid fiMi. Bf tapping the

pot, or dbturbiag the earth with a sticl^ the worm will

aometimes show his noee above ground. Seise him, and
pull him out firmly, but gradually; for If he breaks, (b«

lemaining half ^11 form a new head, and become » perliMt

worm. If ho succeeds in drawing himself back unhnrt>jro«

will not easily play liim the same trick again. He is as

cunning as you are, and knows what you are at Suddenly

dosing a pot with quite warm vrater, but not hot enough to

Injure the roots, will sometimes make a worm shift his

quarters, for fear of being scalded the next time of watering.

FANCY WORK.
Peitwtpkrs.—Tery pretty penwipers can be made In the

shape of buttcrllies with scrape of silk and satin. Eight

pieces of card should bo cut into the semblance of wings.

These should be covered with silk or satin, firmly sown
over, and then the covered pieces put together and sewn.

Tliose four \tings must be attached to a piece ofblack cloth,

twisted up to form the body, with a seiiUng-wax head, and

a horsehair put through, touched with a dot of sealing-wax

at each end. The butterfly*s upper wings should be dir

ferent to the under ones, and should be raised up a little.

The-onder ones are most effective in plain colors, pa^

ticvlariy yellow, and the two upper ones of brocsdes or

fancy silk. The butterfly, when floiihed, should be sewii

on to a doth dicnlar penwiper. Pretty pincushions may

also be made in this way, with the pins put into the edge

oi tte winga Aoetfaer easy way of making a penwiper Is

to cut out a circular piece of red or black cloth about ten

JUKiUM in diameter, and make a ring ot small circles^ pre-

viously 9ttt out in difittMnt oolorsd cloth* Therii sboald be

eighteen smaU drclM) and each o»e should half cover the

preoeding one, and be notched out round the edge. Any

tiny sorups will do, and thp effect is exoeasiveiy bright and

pretty. The cirdea should be about the dse of a two-

•biUing pleoe^ and one sUouid be In the centre, with a

smaller one partially covering it, and a small button In the

cantreac a finish. A tuft of smaU feathers arranged la a

rosette, and gummed with very stung gum on to red or

black ck)th, looks very well, and is easy to make. Any

leathers can be i^aed, aiid soft white diy^ ones look weU.

OUR NEW COOK-BOOK.
4l^ Bverif Receipt i» tki» Cook-Book ha$ been Umd by a

nranMettl hou$ek«eptr.
80UP8

Soup made of LuMg'» &freic£.—Cut up two carrots, two

turnips, and three leeks, or, ff leeks are not procurable, one

onion into small dice. Put these into a stewpan, with one

good tablespoonfnl of lard. Brown the vegetables in this,

and then add boiling water In proportion to the quantity of

soup required, salt and pepper to taste. The whole mutt

go eo boiling, and every now and then must be careAally

skimmed to take off every particle of grease. Remember

aiao to keep up the supply oif boiling water, as if you alkm

it to rednce too mach the goodaeai of the soup is gone.

Half an hour before serving throw in about a tablespoonful

01 Liebig's extract of meat and a small lump ot sugar. If

Brussels spronu are in season, a few ct theee boiled with the

soup are an excellent addition. The vegetables ought to be

put on three hours before dinner.

Wnmki Btmp aiode q^ VsystaMs Manow.-Cvx about two

pound ef the vegetable marrow without the skin Into lai^e

dice, put them into a pan with three ounces ot salt butter,

add two tablespoonfnls of salt » little pepper, and half a

pint of water; set it on the fire^ and stew gently for tw*uty

minotee When soft, add two lablespoonfub ot flour, adr,

and moisten vrith three pints of milk; serve with firled

bread cut into small pleeee.

Oyator Soap.—Beard six dozen oysters, and scald them lii

their own liquor; then add It "well strained, to two qiiarti

Of mutton broth, thicken with two ounces butter, and one

ounce flour; simmer for a quarter of an hour. Add the

oysters; stir well but do not let it boil. Serve very hot

C^KAP MEAT PISHES.

puBsroIsv of JftOtoM.—Boil six large potatoee; when done

add salt pepper, grated nutmeg, three yolks of egg, one

ounce of butter; beat all well together over the fire a few

minutes, then pass through a sieve. Butt«r a large baking

sheet; place the potato on It In a flat heap an inch and

a-half high. When cold cut them out with a plain cutter

the size of a pntty, egg and breadcrumb; make an Im-

pression at one end with a small cutter, to represent the

top of the patty : firy a golden color In hot lard. Remove
the inside, and fill them vrith the mince molstoned In the

same way as for patties. Serve very hot on a napkin.

Wmoed Mutton.—Take some meat fh>m a Joint of roast,

boiled, or braised mutton; remove the skin and outside

parts, mince it very fine
;
put a small piece of butter Into a

stewpan, when melted add half a tablespoonful of flour;

/Stir two or three minutes over the fire ; add a gill of well*
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flavored stock, when boiliog pat in the minoe.; add salt,
pepper, a little grated nutmeg, chopped parsley, a few
leaves of thyme, and the yolk of one egg; stir aU on the
Are for some minntes; then senre with bnad sippets or
croquettes ot potatoes. If put aside until cokl this minoe
can be used m various ways^ such as:

Fulttet of Mutton.—Mak^ a quarter of a pound of paste as
described above, roll thin, and Une with it four, six, or
nine patty pans; the pans mutt be previously buttered, and
the paste cut with a crimped cutter j lUl with rice. When
baked remove the rice, fill the patties with mince made a
UtUe more moist with gravy. Serw on a napkin, ammging
them nicely on the dish. Serve very hot. The patties can
be ornamented wlih fried parsley, or in any way you please.
The smaller the patty pans the more pretty will the effect
be. With oare the rice can be used several times.

Mi»aot9$ of ifu/ton.—Make a short paste with half a pound
of flour, a quarter of a pound of butter, a pinch of salt, one
whole egg, and two yolks

i mix all into a paste, roU it out
to the thickness ol a penny piece

; place the mince at equal
distances, say an inch and a-half; egg llghUy. cover with
paste of a similar thickness, press the paste around each
piece of mince, and cut it out with a crimped cutter. Egg
each rissole, and paw it in breadcrumbs j fry in hot lard, and
serve on mashed potato.

IflUton ScafZop«.~Trim the nuitton in the tame way as for

mince, but it must be cut so smiUL It should be a9 thin as
possible, about the size of threepenny pieces j make a sauce

as for mince, and place it in scallop shells ; sprinkle with
brown breadcrumbe, pour a little warm butter over; arrange
tbem on a napkin, and serve hot

Krommkift of Mutlon.—Cut some pieces of fit booon as

thin as possible, In size one and a-half inches by two Inches,

lay them flat, place a small piece of mince on c«oh ; roll up

tffrhtly, taking care that the minoe does not escape; put

aside in a cold place, dip eadi in batter, and i^^ a light

brown color. Serve with fried parsley.

Croqttettea of Mutton.—'RoW up the mince in balls, egg and
breadcrumb, and fry them in hot lard. They can be made
into any shape, such as round balls, diamonds, sn^r loi^
or cutlets. They must be served with fried panley, itnd

verj hot.

DC8BCBTS.

]^m»ek Amoafos.—Half a pint of milk, two ooMes of

butter, two eggs, two ounces of loaf sugar, two ounces of

flour. Put the milk, sugar, and butter into a saucepan, to

moke thorn hot, but do not let them boil; beat the eggs and

flour together, and when quite smooth add the milk, au^ar,

and butter, and mix all well together. Take four saucera,

(not too large), warm them, and butter them well. Pour

the mixture into the saucers, and bake In a qnkk oven

twenty minutes. When done take the pancakes out of the

saucers, lay them in a hot dish, and spread one-half of them

with any kind of Jam ; then take the pancakes that you

have hot, pnt ovor thp others, press them down lightly, and

sei-ve very hot ; they should be very light.

Almond Chfesec^ka.—Tilnnch and pound one quarterpound

8\»pot almonrls smoothly in a mortar, with a little rose or

spring water; stir in three egg^ which should be well

beaten, two ouncf^ butter, wlilch should be wanned; add

the rind of a quarter of a lemon, grated, and a tablespoonful

of lemon-jnicA. and three ounces sugar; stir well until the

whole Is thoroughly mixed. Line some patty-pans with

puff-posto. put in the mixture, and bake for twenty minutes,

or rather Icaa, in a quick oven.

Lemon ^mtj^e —Dissolve half an ounce of isinglnss In
;

three-quarters of a pint of water, add the Juice of two !

lemony a qrarter of a pound of sugar, and the whites of

;

three new-hud eggs, whisk the whole up for three-quarters \

of an hour, or tUl it becoo4p white and stiff. It is a good
plan to let it stand before tfle Are for some time previous to
heating it up. Put it in a mould, and allow it to remain
for some hours.

Ltmon Huldmg^l have pleorors in sending redpea for
lemon pudding and sponge. l,emoa Pnddmg.—Gntt, finely
six ounces of bread, also die peel of three lemons, add six
ounces of sugar, three ooocea of clorlfled butter, the yoOn
of three ogga, and tha whites of two, and a pint of ciwm.
Mix them all weU together, line a pudding dish with this
paste, and bake for three-quarters of an hour.

Brown Bnad Ice.—Make a custard of eggs and milk,
flavored with -vsniNa. Cut up some brown bread into dice,
dry it in the oven, and put it hot into the cold custortl;
flreeze; pour iced custard round it In the dish In which it
le to be served.

MoUmee He.—Line a ple-dfsh with thin paste, cover with
treacle as for roly-poly pudding, and continue alternate
layers of paste and treacle till the dish Is full, finishing with
paste ; bake in a moderate oven.

Queen** Otlv.—One pound of sugar, three quarters pound
of butter, one pound of flour, six eggs, one wine-glan of
wine, one of brandy, mix it together with milk ; then add
one-half pound of currants, one-half pound of niislns, one
quarter pound of citron, one teaspoon of cinnamon, one-half

teaspoon of mace. Bake fur two hours.

Spanitk fiuiu.—^Tbree quarters pound of flour sifted, one
quarter pound of butter, cut up fine in the flour, three egfs
beaten light, one wine-glass of yeast, a little rose water.

wine, and brandy, one-half pint of milk, one quarter pound
of sugar, a little cinnamon and nutmeg; set it to rise; then

bake, and slfl sugar over them.

Wavmrif Jwf»hlu.—OQ» pound of flour, one-half pound of

butter, three quarters pound of brown sugar, two eggs, one-

half of a nutmeg, two tablespoons of roae water, or any kind

of seasoning. Cream together the butter and sugar; add

the beaten eggs, and then the flour; roll them out thin,

and cut with a shape.

Bookk Oakm.—lihna pounds of floor, two pounds of

butter, one and a-hnlf pounds of brown suxar, two tablo-

qKKms of caraway seed, two of cinnamon, and a little citron,

eat in omall plsees. Cream the batter and sugar; odd the

flour and seaoonlng, and bake in small cakes.

Biee Oakm.—lif!lt one quarter pound of butter in threo

fitnts of milk, stir In two tablespoons of wheat flour, and as

much rice flour as will make a stiff batter; add two egga,

well beaten, one tea-cup of yeast, one teaspoon of oalt.

Bake on the griddle.

TASBIONS POB KOVEMBBB.
Fio. 1.—Walking Dress or Blue CASUXxnE; the lower

skirt is rather short, and trimmed with one deep flounce

;

the upper skirt has also one ruffle. Is long in front, and

gathered up carelessly in the back; the long jacket is

trimmed with braid and fur, and is buttoned diagonally

from the right side to the left. BUck felt hat, trimmed

with a k>ng blue plume, and red wing.

Fxo. iL—CAESiAas Dre88 or OuT£ Grken Silk; the

fh>nt is trimmed with bands and plaitings of a lighter

shade of green, the long train at the back is uutrimmed;

block silk mantle^ very much trimmed with wide figured

galloon and lace. Bonnet of black velvet, with black loco

strings, and olive green plumes.

Fw. 111.—HowK Dress of Light Bunt Silk ; the front

is closely puffed and with Um wide lower ruflle u of plain
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Bilk; the waist, tho **pMicl8*' at the side, end the upper

eklrts at the back are of blue brocaded dlk: (heae sklrWare

trimmed with wide ball fringe; the ^tfrnn neeked waist is

of the cniran shape, and cat in une with the long panel*

shaped side pieces, which are trimmed with large uotheivQf.

pearl bnttons; the lower part of the sieevei, the ruflle nnder

the lower fringe, and a small pvfBng wider the baaqoe at

the back are of fltwu-colored silk.

Fio. iT.— WALKnia Drms of Geet-Oemk BowBrrri;

the skirt is trimmed with one deei^ floanee, which is edged

with a knife plaUIng of silk of the same color. The Teiy

long paletot is of cloth, trimmed with a band of brown fur*

the deep cuffs, pockets aud collar are of the same fur. Boand

felt hat, with a narrow band of the fhr, a cardinal red wing

«nd cock's plumes. ^

Fio. t.—House Drcm or Liont Btvc Silk : a very deep

knife-plaited flounce is around tho bottom of the skirt

;

ecarforer-dreea ef crepe, richly embroidered ; cr6pe «sh oo

the right side ; deep basque waist, Q«t slightly open in front,

made of the embroidered crSpe; elbow sleeves of puffed tulle

trimmed with blue ribbons.

Fio. VI. AXD vii ^Front and back of walking drets made

of light grey cashmere; the under<ekirt Is of black silk,

trimmed with two knife*plalted nifflea* the grey over

skirt and half-tight fitting sacque are trimmed with a band

of fur ; the pockets at the back, and the collar and muff

are of the same fur.

Fio. viii.—Camel's Hah Costtme ofolive green, trimmed

with silk of the same color, and galloon embroidered with

pale blue. The skirt is bordered with rows of kiltings, two

In front and three at the bock. The tunic, trimmed to

efanulate a slantwise fastening, is draped high at the back.

beneath« ^ilk sash; the buttons are of embroidered silk to

match the galloon. The paletot la deoii-ftttJag; it fastens

kbtntwise, and has a pointed collar; the trimmings consist

^a kilting of faille and a basd i>f embooidered braid.

Fio. IX.—Princess Dress or Black Silk, with open

square bodice fastening at the side. The 9kirt is bouillonn6

In front, the fulness teroifnatlng with volvel bows, Hoed

irith colored fkille. Tlie back is train-shaped and pnflfed

;

it is trimmed with gathered flovnces and plaitlngs arranged

alternately. The sleeves are ornamented with phtlttngs and

bands, and two bows mark the square opening of the

bodice.

GnrsRAL BcMARK8.—We give, aim, two head dresses;

the flret has the hair turaed loosely back, ai^ short carts

arranged on the forehead ; the hair is dressed high on the

top of the head, with a rose bud an^ leaves as the only

ornaments; a long, loose cnri, fitlls a little ot> ope aide at

the back. The other bead dreas Is tor a young lady ; the

hsAr is crimped, then plaited very loosely at the back,

•nd tied near the ends with a black velvet bow.; a black

velvet bow is placed near the top of the headi

Vfe also give the back and front of a black Bilk paletot

made of very heavy ellfc ; it is loose fn ftvnt, and close

fitting nt the bark : the pockets ate trimmed with a deep

Jet fringe, which still holds Its own, especially on black,

notwithiitanding all the rich galloon* and embrolderiee that

are so much uaeil : the distinguishing beenity of this paletot

is the triple collar, each collar is piped with silk, and a long

loop nnd ends of rich gros-grain finishes the ooUar at the

neck ; the cufTs are made to correspond with the collar.

In addition to tho many new style bonnets given io Octo-

ber, we give, this moeth, tfblaek felt bonnet trimmed with

black Velvet; the fiice trimming -hat a Jiarsow Jet Iiand

across the band of velvet, and velvet strings; a gay pinme
of stiff feathers |s plac(4 hack on the left side. Next is a

toque, or round hat, of chcstntft-hrown felt; the biim is of

chestnut-biown pmsh, ftnd the hat Is trimmed wHh brown
Velvet, pheasant's winga aad antnmii green fiiRthei%. Tho

other iMtl Is of gvey feU, bound and trimmed with black

velvet, and dark green cock's plumes. We also give a flcha

made of oripe ds eJUae, or g^uadlne, or soft twilled silk, and

trimwed with ^aotored galtoon and soft fi-inge. 1 his makes
a fntXy additioQ to « hoase drees, but looks better when
worn by slender people.

8tyleaai»gf«dMll/ changing to something more severe,

•• was noted in oor October number ; drai»ery ii still cling-

ing when there hi any ; the ** habit ba&que," or red!ngote
is very popular with those who are the quickest to adopt
the newest fashions, and looks remarkably well on fine

figurss.

For very dressy occasions an embroidered natln vest, in

the Louis XT. etyle. Is worn, and this vest Is then always of

a lighter color than the basque. Is very deep, has side pockets,

etc., all ofwhich are hand embroidered. One of the prettiest

of these habit basques was of rich brocaded chcRtnut-colored

velvet, with a deUoate. creamy satin vet«t, embroidered in

pink rose^Nids and green vinee. The skiri worn with this

was plain chestnut-colored silk Another, equally pretty,

was of plain myrtle green silk, with a silver grey satin vest,

embroidered io forget-me-nots and green leaves. The skirt

of this beautiful costume was of tho myrtle gieon «ilk. For
honso-dreases the Princei>t or polonaise, slightly dn4>ed at

the hack, la still the meet pof)ular, though its reiga is

somewhat disputed by the cuirass waiHt, m hich is so he*

coming to many figures; these cuirass waists have often

cost backs, which are cut long, and arc looped up lu varions

styles to suit the fancy of the weaxer, and which give a
variety to the toilette.

Plidn sitt and figured iilk, aUk and velvet, brocaaed'eilk

aod velvet, are all used now In comMnation. for all kindsof

dresses. This Is an admirable flMldon, as it enables those

who study economy, to make beautiful dresses, and of the

newest fkshkm, oat of old ones. Fhorter walking<dressee

are getting more popular, thongh many still cling io the

untidy demitraln. Those shorter costumes will necessitate

gteat care in the selection of Iwote nnd shoes. We are glad

that the exoeesive high heels are no longer fashionable
i

they produced a most ungracef\il walk, and rained the feet

Cloaks arq nmally made long, looee in front, and half-

tight at the back, with sleeves. Cloak Jackets are also

larger than those of last year, and are closer flftlng.

Bosiirim are still close to the side of the head, bnt other-

wise, any style that is considered the most becomings Is the

one selected*

OHTIBBEK'S FASHIONS
Fl«. L-^PraBe o» Bkowk GAmL's Hair for a Iittlb

Gut; the drees Is Princess shape, plain fitting in fyont, and

fuller at the back ; tho long Jacket Is of brown cloth, double-

breasted, and fastened with large brown buttons; very large

collar, deep cuffs and pockets, the only trimming of which

Is large buttons and two or three rows of machine stitching.

White felt hat, tripimed with brown velvet.

Fw n.—BoT'e Ulster Coat, of dark blue pilot cloth,

with large brown buttons; the front is double-breasted

^

pockets at the sides , blue cloth cap.

Fio. m.—Oirl's Oostiiiir of dark blue velveteen r the

dress is of a dark blue woolen material, striped with a thin

Une of red; the over-skirt is o/ tho blue velveteen, made
quite plain, and the jacket is of the new coat shape, cut

sqnnre at the bnck and sloping away at the sides , a line of

light hlne ribbon Is placed on tte left side, piping of the

velveteen Inlshss the bottom of the skirt, the pockets, cuffs,

and across the shonlders. Dark blue felt hat, trimmed with

light blue.
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D
VIOLET TOILET VATEB.
CASHMEBE BOUgUET EXTBAGT.

GASHMEBE BOUdUET Toilet Soap.

E.RIDLEY&SONS
309, 311, 3U 1-2 Orand St, N. T.

WILL SEND FREE
On application a copj of their FALL and WINTEB

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

AND PRIOB LIST OP

lILLIHEBTuiilFMGOODS,
LADIES' and MISSES'

NIINQSILKS, Etc. LADIES'. M 188E8'
and CHILDREN'S SHOES.

A large saving ean be made by par-
ties residing at a distance in trading
direct with New Yoric.—

,

» <>' .

Puli infcrmation given in cur Cata-
iegue to aid In tlie sending of orders.

<»
We promise the same attention to

orders entrusted TO US as If pur-
chaser were present In person.

ESTABLISHED 1849.

EDW. RIDLEY A SONS, .

SCO, 311, 311 .-a Grand Street,
ea, 68, 60, %\^^f^^0

Allen St.,.

1 lllil \JU RAVEN k BAOinr.

fimt Bttgaiu. Eilaiiliilied iS Im.
Blegant Square Orand 7^ Octare. Full Agnffe, 4 nmnd

oorAera, lUwewood Pianoe, witb e^l and cover, boxed and
•hipped direct from Factory, $275. Upright, |230. Sent on
10 days* " Freight paid both ways if nnsatii&ctory.

t little Qsed, very cheap. Fnlly
6 years. Send for deeciiptiTe Giroular.

lys' trial.

Also, Pianos bat little nsed, very cheap.

RAVEN,
18 Bast 16th Street, New r«f*.

The ^ntnmii Ho. of Tick's Floral QvMto,
Containing descriptions of 'Hyadnths, Tnllps, Lilies, and
all bnibs and seeds for Pall Planting Ita the Q.^en, and for

Winter Flowers in the Uoose—Jwt poblished and sent fret
to all. Address

JAMBS TTCK» Bo<ii€ster» H. T.

DEARIE
HEART, WrRB GROWING OLD,
" EOtUifrooke. Oneofthenostpopiiilar

101 of tho dajr.—Farewell I if otst
fondest Pn^er, Sidoniajt Doim by tLe Surging Sea, comio,
Skelly ; I'm Weary, so Weary, Braham, ; iThere's Bure to be a
yf%jt Delano; Art Club Waits; Oreeoent Orand March, Oo>
leetina Masnrka. Theee 8 new ft-nago piecee are kU in tha
Qnt Ko. ofJHnslcil Hoinkvrice »b« Try it • months and
obtain hew music, worth 916.80, for only 7&r. (in cash or
stamps). O. W. Richardson A Go., 266 Wash. St, Boeton.

One of the Brightest Charms
Of a &ir face is a 'fine set of teeth. The ladies bdng

ftilly alive to thia iact, patroniza

in preference to any other dentifrice, since they know
by experience that it preserves like no other lihe pristine

whiteness and cieaniinefis of the teeth, and makes anatn-

rally sweet breath additionally fragrant. It is one of

the privileges ofthe beaux sex to look lovelyand that pro-

portion of It which uses 80Z0D0NT haa learned that the

article oontribntes in no small degree to the end in view.

ALL DRUGGISTS SBU. rr.
DB. WABITEli'S

HEALTH CORSET,
Wttk Bklrt towottar ead 8ilf MJ«iiing Psds<

Uaeqvlid fer Baity, Btylt mA Cmtul
APPROVED BY ALL PnTSICIANa

J'br SaUi bf Leading Merehantt.

Pamplee. any sise, by mail. In Sattaeo,
»liJO; ContiU $1.70; Nursing Corset,
12.00 1 Misses' Corset, $1.00.

WABNEB BBC'S, 8&1 Broadway, 5. T.

WM. J. CARLTON,

39 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.,
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HOW CAN I LEAVE THEE?

LiOve, like the mortal tfuit,

Clings to its root.

Unaer tny tearmi eye
I crave to die.
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NELLIE'S CHRISTMAS EYE.

BT EMMA GARRISON JONES.

Christmas was near at hand, and they were

very busy at Walnut Hill. The house was filled

with company, and there was a great deal of

work to do.

Nellie had been on her little feet ever since

sunrise. She was very tired, and ill, too, with

something worse than mere bodily ailment, hope-

less, heart-broken sorrow.

Little Nellie was an orphan. Years before,

when she was so young she could only dimly re-

member the sad event, her father had died. They

lived in the heart of a great city at the time. But

being left very poor, and in feeble health, the

widow was led, by the hope of obtaining respec-

table employment, and the expectation of finding

an old friend, to remove to the neighborhood of

Walnut Hill.

The friend she hoped to find was in his grave

and as the place afforded her employment^ having

ne alternative, but to support herself and her

child by constant labor, she settled down^ and

went to work, doing plain sewing for the shops

in the village.

Years drifted by, and the widow toiled patient-

ly and uncomplainingly, a^^d little Nellie grew
up a happy, promising child.

She and her mother were all in all to each

other. During the day they were inseparable,

and at night they slept in each other « arms

One night, a night that Nellie, never m all her

after life forgot, the child was roused by her

mother's voice. »» Nellie, Nellie, get up and light

the candle, my darling.
'

The child obeyed, something in her mother's

voiciB thrilling her little helirt with vague terror.

She brought the light near to the bed-side, and,
seeing her mothers t&ce, cried out in wild

anguish.

*• Oh I Mamma, what is the matter?"

"Come closer, my little girl, and don't be

frightened
j let me clasp you in my arms, dar-

ling ( There now, 1 11 tell you what it is, Nellie
Vol. LXXII.—27.

My last hour has come ; I am dying, my child.
*

Nellie's cry filled the silent night with piteous

echoes.

" Hush, my love,'* panted the dying mother,

struggling hai'd for power to speak. ' i'ou will

not be left to perish. The Father of the father-

less will have you in His tender care, my little

Nell. The loving Father, who cares even for the

young spaiTows, willcare for you. When I nni

gone, Nellie, some one will be raised up to be-

iViead you. You have heard me speak of my
dear friend, Mrs. Goldthwaite; if you could only

find her, Nellie ! But, alas, I have not heard of

her for years ! But there's a letter; 1 wrote it

when I was ill before ; you will find it under the

cover of my Bible, Nellie ! It is addressed to

my dear friend, Alice Goldthwaite. If by any

chance you ever hear of her, send that letter,

and she will be your second mother. You won t

forget, Nellie?
'

*• No, Mamma, I won't forget."

Then there was silence. The laboring breath

became slower, the white face more ghastly.

Nellie shrieked aloud in her terror and agony.

** Mamma, Mamma, tell me what to do?"
«* You can do nothing, my darling I Only kiss

me, Nellie. Oh I Father in Heaven, into Thy

tender hands 1 commit my fatherless child!"

And that was the end. The white lips spoke

no more Nellie's mother was dead.

Nellie was now wholly friendless. But Mrs.

Hathaway, of Walnut Hill, being in need of a

girl to look after her baby, offered her a home.

Nellie had no choice but to accept the offer.

For a long, weary year, she had lived there,

until that wintry afternoon, which opens our

story. A little maid of all work, doing any

and everything that came to hand, and receiving

small thanks and encouragement, and smaller

pay.

"Take Robbie into the library, Nellie, while

Jane tidies up the nursery," commanded Mrs,
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Hathaway; "and be suro you don't let him get

into mischief.
"

Nellie obeyed. Robbie was a restless little

fellow, and for some minutes ho kept her close

at his heels ; but, at last, she got him quieted over

a picture book ; and then she drew a small scrap

of paper from the pocket of her dress, and began

to examine it closely. •• Charles Goldthwaite,

Esq., Attorney-at-law, Grafton," were all the

legible words the bit of newspaper contained.

For weeks Nellie had carried it in her pocket.

'* I wonder where Grafton is, and if Charles

Goldthwaite knows anything ofMamma* 8 friend ?"

she thought, looking wistfully out into the falling

twilight.

Crash ! and a loud scream from Master Robbie.

Nellie turned round. The little fellow had climbed

in a chair, and pulled down his mother's pet Dres-

den vase, and shiyered it into fragments.

" Oh ! My buttons I See what Rob's done I

Won't you catch it, Nell?" cried Rosabel, putting

her head in at the door; *' I'm going straight to

tell Mamma."
In two minutes Mrs. Hathaway appeared.

** You wicked, idle, disobedient girl," she cried,

pale with anger; *' didn't I charge you to keep

Robbie out of mischief? Take that, and that,

and that ; and I wish you'd take yourself out of

my house; you're not worth your salt.'' She

struck the child sayagely, as she spoke, blow

after blow. Then, gathering up the fragments

of the yase, she flounced out of the room.

Nellie had not uttered one word, but her dark

ejea were filled with tears, her lips quivered,

her little heart throbbed, almost to bursting.

Poor, motherless child. There was no one to

take her part. She lifted Robbie in her arms,

and carried him to the nursery; then, taking

her shawl and hood from the rack, she put them
on, and stole silently from the house.

** I will not stay another hour," she said. *' I

must try and find poor Mamma's friend."

Away she went aoross the yard, a little, home-

less bird, seeking shelter from the storm. On
and on, past the village church, past her mother's

grave, white with the winter snow; over the

fields, and down to the station, where the lights

were twinkling in the darkness. The train was
on the point of moving out.

*' Please, sir, will this train take me to Graf-

ton?" she inquired.

*' Grafton? Not quite I That's some miles on

ahead from the next station. All aboard :

'

The train was moving Nellie went in with

the rest. When the fare was collected, she took

her little purse from her pocket, and poured its

ooutents into the conductor's hand.

"I hope there's enough to pay, sir," she said,

simply.

He gave her back some change, and smiled

kindly at her, as he disappeared. And through

the wintry darkness, the train flew on. With

her little face close to the glass, Nellie watched

the flying trees, as the slow hours went by.

At last, the train stopped at a little way-side

station.

•• Passengers for Grafton !" somebody shouted.

Some half-a-dozen persons got out, and Nellie

followed them ; but they soon disappeared, and

she found herself standing, utterly alone, under

the dim light of the winter stars.

A sudden sense of desolation possessed her,

and she began to cry, and to regret the rash

step she had taken. While she stood thus, an

old man came along, with a lantern in his hand.

He stopped short, at sight of the lonely, little

figure.

"Hello I what's this?'*

'* Please, sir, I want to go to Grafton. Can

you tell me the way? ' asked Nellie, plaintively.

*• Grafton ? Why that's full five miles off, you

can't get there to-night."

" Then I don't know what I shall do."

**Are you alone?"

"Yes, sir."

The old man whistled.

" Such a midge as you, alone ; and at this

hour of the night I Come along with me. I've

a good fire down here in the station house."

Nellie followed him gladly, and soon found

herself in a small room, heated by a stove. Her
new friend gave her some bread and sausages

for her supper, and then made her a snug bed

in a warm comer ; and she lay down, and slept

until broad daylight.

" Did you ever hear of a Mr. Goldthwaite, in

Grafton?" she asked, after she had shared the

old station master's t)reakfast, and was about to

bid him adieu.

He shook his head.

" Dunno as I ever did. I can't remember

names, and I don't go to Grafton often."

" But you can show me which way to go, sir?"

"Yes, yes! you take that road to the left,

there, and keep straight on. Grafton's a bit be-

yond Cedar Creek. But you'll have snow about

your ears before you get there, if you don't

hurry."

Nellie wrapt her shawl close, bade her fViend

a grateful farewell, and set forth on her journey.

The cold was bitter, the sky overcast and lower-

ing, and a wailing wind filled the desolate wood,

through wiiich the road ran, with mournful music.

Nellie's little heart ached, and so did her weary
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limbs : but she went brayely on. Noon passed,

and the short-lived winter afternoon went like a

dream.

"Please, sir," she asked of a teamster, "will

you tell me how far Grafton is ?"

* Oh ! not very far. Just beyond Cedar Creek." :

Nellie struggled on. The snow had begun
;

to fall rapidly, and it would soon be dark. She
|

was 60 tired, so cold, so hungry ; and it was
;

Christmas Eve. Trudging on, she recalled Christ-

;

mas Eves, when she had her mother ; and blind-
i

ing tears fell from her eyes.

At last, just as the night came down, she

;

reached a turbid stream, spanned by a rustic

bridge. It must be Cedar Creek, and Graflon

was not far.

She took heart again ; but the cruel winds

tore off her hood, and sent it whirling away

through the snow. Panting, breathless, her dark

locks tossing in the storm, she paused at the foot

of the bridge, her limbs fiailing her, and unable

to proceed.

Far off, faintly borne on the winds, she heard

a sweet chime of Christmas bells. All the world

was so happy. Yet she was out in the storm,

she had no friend, her strength was gone, she

felt she must lie down and die. Her mother's

last words came back to her, at this moment, to

comfort her. *• The loving Father, who oares

for the young sparrows, will care for you."

The words gave her temporary strength. She

struggled on again, in the teeth of the storm,

and crossed the bridge. But in the ravine be-

yond, her strength failed utterly, and she sank

down by the way-side. She tried to get up, but

fell back. Her eyes closed. The fatal torpor,

which is the messenger of death, clouded her

brain ; she murmured, *' Mother, dear mother,"

and lost consciousness.

It was about this hour, that in a luxurious

mansion, near Grafton, the door of the principal

apartment opened, and a young lad came in.

"Here's Fred, at last! Oh, Fred I you're

going to Grafton for the girls?" cried several

voices, those of his sisters.

Fred came in, stamping the snow fh)m his

feet. •

" To be sure. I told Dick to put black Bess

to the big sleigh. Let me get my overcoat, and

I'm off."

Mrs. Goldthwaite looked up from her needle-

work.

"It is late, and so stormy. Maybe you'd

better not go, Fred."

"Bless your heart, Mamma, I don't mind the

storm ; and the girls can wrap up well."

" Oh, Mamma I let him go," cried Flora. " We

shall have no Christmas without Lizzie and Belle."

" What do you say. Papa?" asked the mother.

" Is it quite safe ?"

Her husband looked up flrom his pa^er.

" Oh I yes, I think so. Black Bess is sure-

footed, and Fred's the prince of good drivers."

Flushing with pleasure, at bis ftither's praise,

Fred hurried out.

" Here's that notice again, my dear," said Mr.

Goldthwaite, addressing his wife, "to the heirs

of James Coburn. I made inquiries about it,

and there 9 a snug little fortune awaiting themj,

if they can only be found."

"I wish they could," replied his wife, earn-

estly ;
" poor, dear Ellen, I wonder if she is

living ! It seems so strange, I should have lost

all trace of her, so entirely ; and we were like

dear sisters once. I wish you'd give the matter

some attention, Charles."

" I will ; I'll hunt them up yet. Never fear,

my dear."

Mr. Goldthwaite returned to his paper, and

his wife to her work. But in a little while,

there came a shrill tinkling of sleighbells, and

Elora rushed in, exclaiming,

" Oh, Mamma ! here's Fred back again. Some-

thing's the matter."

All hands hurried to the piazza. The sleigh

was at the gate. Fred leaped out, and, taking

something in his arms, hastened through the

driving snow.

" Why, it's a child," screamed the girls.

-"I found her right beyond the bridge," ex-

plained Fred, quite out of breath. "Black Bess

shied, and the reins broke, and I jumped out,

and there she lay in the snow. Mother, I hope

she's not dead."

Mr. Goldthwaite took the little, snowy form,

from his son, and carried it into the warm sitting-

room.

" Lay her on the lounge, Charles ; and, Flora,

ring for Jane, and order hot blankets. Poor,

little waif, I wonder who she can be."

The Christmas merriment was all hushed, and

for an hour, Mrs. Goldthwaite and Jane worked

:

earnestly. At last, Nellie opened her eyes. The

room was warm, and bright, and luxurious. In

one comer stood a glittering Christmas tree. She

looked from one object to another, and a sudden

smile lit her white face.

"This is Heaven," she said, softly, "and, ohi

where is Mamma?"
Mrs. Goldthwaite bent down and kissed h^r.

her tears falling.

" No, dear, it is not Heaven. But you are

with kind friends, who will take the best care of

you."
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For a minute the child looked troubled. Then

she tried to rise.

•* I must go on, I want to get to Grafton, and

try to find Mr. Goldthwaite."

*' Why, my dear, there is Mr. Goldthwaite,

and I am his wife Were you coming to see us?"

Nellie's eyes widened, and her little face bright-

ened again.

•• I am so glad. Are you Mrs. Goldthwaite?

Mrs. Alice Goldthwaite?"

"Yes, dear."

* Then, I've a letter for you. Mamma wrote

it before she died, and I've kept it so long."

Nellie struggled up, and drew forth the worn

letter from her bosom. The lady took it eagerly,

tore it open, read a line or two, and then caught

ihe child in her arms.

•• Oh ! Charles, come here !" she cried. '* Read

this letter I She is poor Ellen Coburn's child.

She was coming to us."

Mr. Goldthwaite read the letter, with lawyer-

like precision ; then he held out his hand to Nellie.

" You come just in the nick pf time, my dear,"

he said, genially, " and have saved me the trouble

of hunting you up. There's a fortune waiting

for you, my little girl. Do you know you are

an heiress?"

Nellie made no answer; she turned to the

lady, and put her arms about her neck.

*' Will you be my second mother?" she asked,

her eyes filling. ** Mamma said you would j and

Fm so tired, and I want a mother so bad."

"Indeed, I will," cried Mrs. Goldthwaiie,

" You're loving mother. You shall never be

tired, or sad again, my little Nell. Children,

come here, and kiss your new little sister."

The girls came willingly, but Fred, flushing to

the roots of his curly hair, hurried out of the

room.

"Well. I can't go to Graflon for the Tudor

girls, to-night," he said. "But, hurrah for

Christmas Eve I"

" Hurrah for Christmas Eve," chimed in papa,

and the happy house fairly rang.

Years and years after, and it was Christmas

I

Eve again. The hallowed day never grows old

,

I

no matter how often it returjas to us, it always

brings Peace and Good Will.

i The Goldthwaite home was in a blaze of light.

I

Papa 8at in his arm-chair, silver threads on his

I

brow. Mamma was busy with the Christmas

cheer.

Fred, a tall, bewhiskered young fellow, his

father's junior partner, made his way into the

drawing-room, where Nellie sat at the piano.

"I say, NeiliO; hioLveu't you a Christmas gift

for me?"
She looked up, with a smile and a blush.

" I've ever so many pretty things, Fred ; but

you're so hard to please."

" Am : ? Shall I tell you what I'd like to have,

Nellie, above everything else in the world?'

" Yes, Fred," she said, softly, her eyes droop-

ing.

" Well, I will. It is just seven years, since

that Christmas Eve, when I found you down
yonder in the snow. Nell, I was a boy thenj

but I fell in love with you that night, and I love

you yet. 1 want you, Nell, for my Christmas

gift."

Nellie answered not a word, but she held forth

her slender, Utile hand, and the happy fellow

caught it, and carried it to his lips

And this was Nellie's happiest Christmas Eve.

THE REST OF THE WAY ALONE.
lY ELIZABBTH 10 UTO N.

Slowly ho pojjsed from the house of God,

O'er the path his feet from his youth hud trod.

And he said, in a sad, grief-ladeu tone,

'- The rest of tlie way, I must go alone."

He had lived Ibr nearly three-score years,

And she, who had shared his hopea and fean.

To rest *Death the summer flowers had gone,

And the rest of the way, he must go alone.

He thought of the time, long years ago,

When the form, now laid in the church-yard low,

Beside him, a fiitr young bride had gone

From that chilrch he was leaving now alone.

The sunbeam*, to-day, as brightly glow

Aa on that morning, so long ago.

But the light from his heart and homo had gone,

The way was durU, be must gj alone.

And ©ver, in thought, he lived each year.

When she walked beside him, to bless and cheer;

And he pined for the gentle, loving tone

Of the sweet, sweet voice ; he was all alone.

Few tears he wept, and few words ho said.

When others spake of the loved one dead ;

But ever, a still small voice made moan.

In his silent heart, alone, alone.

And the drops bis eyes rcfhaed to sbed.

Fell on his heart, like molten lead

;

And his form grew bent, and his face was strewn

With lines of grief, he was alt alone.

Thick fell the ttost on bte wrinkled brow,

Till his raven locks grew whito as snow.

Not long had the weary man to moan,

**The rest of the way* I m^t go alone."
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THE WIDDER DOODLE AS A COMFERTEE.
BY J08IAH ALLEN S WIFE.

Nancy Cyphbu is dead. Tes, Solomon has lost

his wife with the typus. She was a likely wemen,

had a swelled neck, but that wasn't nothin'

nginat her, I never laid it up against her for a

moment.

I told Thomas JeflFerson, when he brought me

the news, that I wished •* he and I was as likely

a wemen as she was," for it come sudden onto

me, and I wanted to praise her up. And, says

I, still more warmly, " If the hull world was as

likely a wemen as she was, there wouldn't be so

much cuttin* up and actin', as there is now.

And," says I, *• Thomas JeflFerson, it stands us

on hand to be prepared."

But, sometimes, I get almost discouraged with

that boy. I can't solemnize hira down, and get

him to take a realizin' sense of things. His

morals are as sound as brass. But he has, a

good deal of the time, a light and triflin' de-

meanor, and his mind don't seem so sound and

stabled as I could wish it to be.

I don't spose anybody would believe me, but

the very day after that boy told me of Nancy

Cypher's death, that boy began to poke his aunt

Doodle about the relict.

I told him I never see nothin', in my hull life,

80 wicked, and awful, and I asked him, where

he sposed *• he'd go to ?"

He was fixin' on a paper coller, to the lookin'

glass, and he says, in a kind of cherk, genteel

way, and with a polite tone,

' I spose I shall go to the weddin'.'*

You might jist as well exhort the winds to

stop blowin', when it is out on a regular spree,

as to stop him, when he gets to behavin'. But

I guess he got the worst of it in this affair. 1

guess his aunt Doodle skeert him, she took on

so, when he sejested the idea of her marryin' to

another man.

She bust right out a cryin' , took her handker-

chif out, and rubbed both her eyes with both

hands, her elbows standin' out most straight.

She took on awful.

"Oh, Doodle! Doodle!" says she. "What
if you had lived to hear your relict laughed at

about marryin' to another man. Oh I what

agony it would have brought to your dear line-

ments. Oh! I can't bear it, I can't. Oh! when

I think of that dear man, how ho worshipped

the ground I walked on, and the neighbors said

he did, they said he thought more of the ground,

than he did of me ; but he didn't, he woi-shipped

us both ; and what his feelings be, if ho hnd

lived, to hear his widder laughed at about an-

other man?"
She sobbed like an infant babe, and I came to

the buttery door, T was a makin' some cherry

pies and fruit-cake, and I came to the door, with

my nutmeg-grater in my hand, and winked at

Thomas, not to say another word to hurt her

feelin's. I winked two or three times at him,

real, severe winks. And he took up one of his

law books, and went to readin', and I went back

to my cake. But I kcp one eye out at her, not

knowin" what trouble of mind might lead her

into. She kcp her handkerchif over her eyes, and

groaned bad for nearly nine minutes, I should

judge. And then she spoke out from under it.

" Do you call Solomon Cypher good lookin'.

Tommy?"
" Oh ! from fair to middlin'," says Thomas J.

And then she bust out again. *' Oh ! when I

think what a linement Mr. Doodle had on him,

how can I think of any other man? I can't ! I

cant!"

And she groaned out the loudest she had yet.

And Thomas J., feelin' sorry, I guess, for what

he had done, got up, and said, *' He guessed he'd

go out to the barn, and help his father a spell."

Josiah was puttin' some new stanchils on the

stable.

Tliomas J. had'n more'n got to tlie bam, and

I had finished my cake, and had got my hands
' into the pie crust, a mixin' it up, when there

came a knock at the door, and my hands bein'

in the condition they was, the widder wipes up,

and went to the door, and opened it. It was

Solemen Cypher, come to borry my bembazine

dress and crape veil, for some of the mourners.

I made a practice of lendin' 'em The veil was

one I had mourned for father Allen in, and the

dress was one I had mourned for grandmother

Smith in. They was as good as new. I thought,

seein' the widder and he was some acquainted

with each other, I would* nt go out till I had got

my pies done.

And so I kep on a mixin' up ray crust, and

pretty soon, I heard him say to her, after she

had set him a chair, and they had set down, and

he had told his errant, says he,

(395)
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L

"This is a dretful blow to me, widder."

"Yes," says she, "I can feel to sympathize

with you. I know well what feelin's I felt,

when I lost my Doodle."

Not one word does she say about brother

Timothy. But I hold firm, and so does Josiah.

We do well by the widder.

" 1 believe you never wus acquainted with the

corpse, was you, widder?" says Solemen.
'* No," says she. '' But I have heard her well

spoke of. Sister Samantha wus jest a sayin'

that she was a likely wemen."

"She wuz, widder ! she wuz. My heart-strings

was completely wrapped round- that wemen. Not

a pair of pantaloons have I hired made, sense

we wus married, nor a vest. I tell you it is hard

to give her up. It is the hardest day's work, I

ever done in my life. Nobody but jest me knows
what, for a wemen, she wus. She was healthy,

Bavin', hard workin', pious, equinomical. And
I never knew how dear she wus to me—how I

loved her, as I did my own soul, till I see I had

got to give her up, and hire a girl at two dollars

a week; and they waste more'n their necks are

worth."

And he sithed so loud, that it sounded con-

siderable like a groan. Sulomen takes her death

hard. lie sithed two or three times right along

;

and the widder sithed too. It was dretful

affectin' to hear 'em go on; and if I hadn't

been so busy, I don't know but it would have

drawed tears from me. But I was jest puttin'

in my sweetnin' into my cherry pies, and I felt

it my duty to be calm. So I composed myself,

and kcp on with my work, and heard em a

talkin' and a sympathizin' with each other.

"Oh!" says Solemen, in a mournful voice,

* 1 can tell you, widder Doodle, there are tender

memories in my heart for that wemen. When I

think how good disposiiioned she was, how she

would get up and build fires in the winter, with-

out sayin' a word, it seems as if my heart must

break."

"I love to build fires," says sister Doodle.

" 1 always used to build the fire, when 1 was a

livin' with my Doodle."

"Did you, widder? I wish you had known
the corpse, I believe you would have loved each

other, like sisters."

His tone sounded conf^iderable chirker than -it

had sounded, and he went on "1 believe you

look like her, widder You look out of your

eyes as she looked out ot hern; you put me in

mind of her."

The widder' 8 Toice seemed some chirker. too,

and, Hays she, " You must chirk up, Mr Cypher,

j< u must look forward to happier days."

" I know it," and he put on the tone he used

to evenin' meetin's. " I know there is another

spear, and I try to keep my mind on it ; a happy
spear, where hired girls are unknown, and
partin's are no more.'

" 1 hate hired girls," says sister Doodle, almost

warmly.

"Do you, widder? Do you hate 'em?" says

he, in almost glad tones, and then, says he, in

real, convinced axents, " You do look like her,

1 know you do ; I can see it plainer and plainer

every minute. Oh 1 what a wemen she was '.

So afraid of infringin on men. She knew her

place so well. I couldn' t have made that wemenvC
think she was my equal, not if 1 had knocked _
her down. How many times she has said to me,

that no wemen was strong enough to go to tlie

poles, and she had rather dig potatoes any time,

than to vote. She was as good as a man at that.

Many a time, when I would get backward wiili

my fall's work, she would go out on the lot, aui

dig as fast as I could."

" 1 love to dig potatoes," says sister Doodle,

"and no money would have me to vote."

" You do look like her, widder. If my own
father disputed me on it, 1 d stand my ground.

You look like her, you make me think on her.'

"Well, then, you must think on me all you

can ; don t be delicate about it at all 1 d love

to think I could chirk you up, and be a comfort

to yoU; in that way, or any other."

" You do chirk me up, widder. 1 feel better

than I did feel, when 1 came here, to-day."

" Well, then, you must come, and be chirked

up, often.'

" 1 will, widder."

" Come Sunday nights, or any time."

•' 1 will, widder, 1 will.'

1 must say, that, as 1 heard her go on, I

couldn t help askin' myself this mathematical

question, and doin' in my mmd, this little sum
in figures.

"Samantha, ort from ort, leaves how manyT
And how many to carry ?

And though 1 answered myself, calmly and

firmly, "ort, still 1 realized that figures wus
made to differ from each other in value and glory,

from figure one, clear up to figure nine, and

"orts' was made "orts" unbeknown to them.

And if sister Doodle wouldnt never be killed

for knowin' too much, still she was a clever

critter, and what little sense she had run to

goodness, and that is more than could be said of

some folks es sense ; some runs to meanness, every

mite of it

1 was jest a thinkm' this over, as I finished

up my last pie ; and 1 wa:$hed my hands ai the
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sink, and went and carried 'em out, and put 'em

into the oven. And, as I did so, I snid, "Good
momin', Mr. Cypher," in jest as friendly and

sympathizin* a way, as (hem words wus ever said.

I then went and done up the dress, and*veil, ready

for him, and laid 'em on the table. And, thinkin'

that I must say sumthin' to comfort him up, I

says to him, in consolin* axents, "That she was

a likely wcmen, and I dared persume to say,

was bettor off than she was here.'*

But, though my words wus said with such a

good motive, he didn't seem to like 'em, and he

spoke right up, and says he,

" I don't know about that, I don't know about

- her bein' better off. It was only a year ago, lastj

-'winter, that I bought her a new calico dress, and

carried it home to her unexpected. I And on her

last sickness, she took it into her head that she

could eat some chicken, and, though we had half

a barrell of pork in the house, I went right out

that same day and killed a hen. I done well by

her, and I don't know about her beln' better off,

I don't know about it."

I heerd my pics a sizzlin' over in the oven,

and I hastened to their relief. And while I wus

a turnin' 'cm round, Solemen took the bundle

offer the table, and started off. The widder, that

clever critter, went to the door with him. She

said sumthin' to him, I couldn't really hear what

it wus, as I wus a turnin' my last pie, as she said

it , but I heerd his last words, as he went down

the steps. Tliey wus,
** I feel better, widder, I feel better than I did

feel."

APPLE BLOSSOMS.
!VA 8PAF0RD

Apple blossoniB! apple bloasomsl

Dainty sweet, and daiuty (air.

What on earth to me so lovely?

What on earth to mo so rare?

In the spring-time, in the Bprlng-time,

In the childhood of the year;

When the birds come back to forests,

Now DO longer darlc and t

Tlien the mode«t little violet,

And the snow-drop, pure and white.

Ope their eyes and hail the spring-time,

Smiling in its huppy light.

Tlien I hail ye, apple blossoms,

Then I watch ye bud and bloom,

And I give ye gladd^ welcome,

A3 I breathe your sweet perfume.

For a happy recollection

Comes to me of long ago.

Of words spoken In the spring-time,

Of words spoken sweet and low.

And to me they are &r iweeter.

Better, dearer every wuy
j

For I sat beneath their branches.

On that glad and happy day.

Branches bending loving o'er me.

Waving gently in the air.

Ringing sweet congratulations,

Crowning me with bloeeoms fair.

Do you wonder that I love them ?

That to me they still are dear?

That I call th^m my **good angels?**

Sweetest blossoms of the year?

Apple blossoms t Apple blossoms t

Dainty pink, and dainty white.

Blessings shower down upon me,

Strew my path with lowers bright.

In the spring-time, in the spring-time.

Come ye back to me each year,

Bringing with your fairy presence,

Mem'ries bright, old age to cheer.

THE KEFUSAL.
BY FREEDOM JAYNE8.

Judge me not harshly, when you find

Me cold, and to your love unkind ; ,

Call me not heartless, when I say

To your impassioned pleading—nay I

Think not my heart hath not the power.

To value right affectIou*8 dower;

It is not so—the love you crave,

la buried in a living grave.

Deem me not cold, because my face

Ilath learned to wear no outward trace

Of the groat anguish of my heart;

Tlie deepest wound conceals the dart.

The stricken deer its suffering hides,

The deepest current smoothent glides.

The ice sheet, and the glacier's suow

Hide the volcano's flro below.

There is a depth of misery,

To which e'en death would welronie be.

Methinks, if all the truth you know,

You'd deem no other heart so true.

Go then, and give your love to one.

Whose heart shall echo to your own.

And in the years to come, forget

That you and I have ever met
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AMONG THE ROSES.
BY FRANK LEE BEMEBICT.

Madge Vernon made as pretty a picture, in

her Gainesborougli liat and Marie Antoinette

fichu, as everSirJoshua Reynolds himself painted.

Madge was one of the few girls, who could ven-

ture to dress picturesquely, and she knew it

;

and with her keen, artistic feeling, she hit the

mark invariably ; for though always original and

effective, she was never conspicuous, or loud.

To-day she was out in the garden, gathering

roses to adorn the parlors, intending, however,

to select a few of the choicest for her hair, for

she was going to a dinner-party in an hour or

two at Mrs. Lyttiraer's. But it was late in the

season, and the finest of the roses were gone.

She found plenty that were good enough for her

vases, but none that were sufficiently beautiful

for her hair. " Dear me," she said, " what shall

I do ? I had set my heart on natural flowers,

for to-night; and there is'nt one here that's fit

to wear."

Just at that instant, looking through the

garden-gate, she saw an old woman, with a

basket on her arm, passing down the village

street. • Oh I there's Mi-s. Crowe," she cried,

" the very person I want." Mrs. Crowe was a

vendor of flowers, well known to the neighbor-

hood, who always had the x^hoicest hot-house

roses, "real Boston beauties," as she boasted to

her customers. In a moment Madge had darted

through the gate, and stood at her side. So

sudden was the appearance of the young girl,

liowever, that a vicious looking dog, a mirror of

ugliness, which was trotting at Mrs. Crowe's side,

led by a cord, began to bark furiously at our

heroine, struggling to spring at her, and making

as great an uproar, as if he had a little apparatus

for producing thunder inside his horrid, dwarfed

body.

"Law mc, Miss Madge, if it ain't you!"

exclaimed the elderly dame, apparently as much
astonished to see the young lady at the entrance

of her own domain, as if she had encountered

her on the top of Blount Ararat. "Well, I never

did! Blowsy, you bad dog, if you don't stop

barking, I don't know what I won't do to you !"

"Oh, Mrs. Crowe," cried Madge. "Haven't

you some flowers for me?"
" L#ord bless your innocent soul, hain't I jist

!"

responded Mrs. Crowe. " Roses, buds and full-

blown, my dear, that would outdo any of Solo-

(398)

mon's, or Absolom's, or any of the rest of *era

in Shiray or Sheba. There's wi'lcts, too, and

crociases and sich, for there's doin's at the

Temperance Hotel to-night, and they engaged

me to bring 'em ; but law. Miss Madge, you may
flower a supper-table, till it's worse than the

desert a bustin' into rose, as the Scriptur says ;

you can't make the men see how pretty it is,

as well I ought to know, after all the trouble

I've had in my day, a raisin' five on 'em, not to

mention Crowe hissclf and his old pa, which was
a deal wearinger than the whole caboodle put

together, and him on crutches at that."

By this time, she had set the basket on the

ground, and taken off the paper laid over the

top, though sorely impeded in her movements by
the leaps and springs of Blowsy, who barked

incessantly.

"What lovely rose-buds," cried Madge, "the
very things I wanted."

"And have *em you shall," said Mrs. Crowe,
" if all the Temperance folks in the town should

got angry."

Here Mrs. Crowe was interrupted by Blowsy's

artfully twitching the cord from her hand, and

disappearing round the corner. The old woman
shoute*! after him in vain, and to add to her dis-

tress, the barks and yelps of sundry dogs rose

high in the air, and it was apparent that a battle

was being waged.

"He'll be killed—he'll be killed—the un-

grateful little beast !" moaned Blowsy*s owner.

"And he knows that my eyesight is a-getting so

bad, T really need him to get along I"

" I will watch your basket while you go afler

him," Madge said, kindly; and Mrs. Crowe set

off round the corner, in her turn, alternately

coaxing and execrating the wicked Blowsy, as

she fled.

There Madge stood, guarding the basket, with

a bunch of her own roses in her hand, as if she

were a flower-girl, holding out her fragrant

wares, for sale to any chance passer-by. Nearly

opposite where she was standing, a street de-

bouched into the broad road, and a gentleman,

coming up that street, caught sight of the pretty

figure, and stared with all his might ; for, though

he was a man who had wandered in many climes,

and thought himself, as sated travelers are apt

to do, worlds beyond the reach of a new expe-
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rience or a surprise, this graceful, elegant crea- ,

ture, certainly was a revelation in the way of a I

flower-seller, such as neither Florence or Naples
\

had over shown him. Before he could recover
\

sufficiently from his astonishment, to decide

what could be the meaning of the tableau, round

he corner opposite that down which Mrs. Crowe

had disappeared, a ti'io of drunken fellows ap-

proached from the direction of one of the

factories.

" H-here's a go !'* cried one. *' I s-say, my
girl, give us a kiss, and we'll buy your whole

basket."

Before Madge had even time to know that she

was frightened, the gentleman who had been

watching her, dashed across the- road, treated the

speaker to a blow, which sent him sprawling in

the dust, and with his other arm knocked the

second man backward, though the wall saved

him from a tumble.

" Just step inside the gate," he said to Madge

;

and Madge obeyed, mechanically, snatching up

the basket as she fled.

But there was to be no battle. The man who had

been knocked down, got up swearing. But his

#»rapanions pulled him hastily away, either suf-

ficiently sober to be able to recognize that he had

received his just deserts, or else too wise to

attempt a struggle with so powerful and skilful an

antagonist as the strange gentleman. Madge,

looking through the gate, thought this new

Perseus handsome enough, and big enough, to

have served as a model for Hercules, in the full

maturity of manhood.
*• Be off, you two there," he said. • *' You are

sober enough to know what you are about—and

take that rascal with you."

The ruffians evidently considered his advice

worth following, and slunk round the corner as

rapidly as their unsteady legs would carry them.

At the same instant, up rushed Mrs. Crowe,

dragging Blowsy, he barking wildly, and she so

completely out of breath, that she could only

gasp: "Oh, Miss Madge— I beg pardon— to

think of leaving you—a basket—this ungrateful

beast—oh !"

Madge got her wits back.

" It is no matter, Mrs. Ci^we," she said.

'• See, I have taken several rose-buds—come to

the house to-morrow." Then she turned to the

gentleman, and added, " I owe you a great many
thanks," and her lips began to tremble, as she

realized from what annoyance he had saved her.

The handsome Hercules, or Perseus—which

shall we call him?—only lifted his hat, and
bowed, and Madge rushed away up to the house,

just stopping on the verandah long enough to

cast back one glance. Hercules was still stand-

ing at the gate' with Mrs. Crowe, and her basket

before him, and Blowsy frisking amicably about

his legs.

Miss Evans, and her niece Madge, were some-

what late in entering Mrs. Lyttimer's drawing-

room. The rest of the company were already

assembled, and were all known to Madge except

one, a stranger, and that stranger her Hercules.

*' Miss Evans, you have heard me talk of my
nephew, Hugh Greatorex," said Mrs. Lyttimer,

" and here he is" Then, turning to Madge, she

said: "Hugh—Mr. Greatorex—Miss Vernon."

Madge saw that he wore, in the button-hole of

his coat, a tiny rose-bud, an own sister to that

which decorated her hair. Dinner was now an-

nounced. It devolved upon Mr. Greatorex to

lead her in, and somehow, the roses, and the little

secret shared between them, seemed to make

them old acquaintances at once.

But Aunt Jane watched their animated con-

versation with angry eyes. She had never seen

Hugh Greatorex before, but she had heard of

him ; and heard of him as one of the worst men
that ever lived. Mrs. Lyttimer knew it; had

groaned often when she talked of him ; and now,

here he was, a guest under her roof, silting by

Madge at table, and talking as easily as if he had

not a mountain-load of unrepentcd sins on his

soul; laughing, too—actually laughing. Aunt

Jane shuddered.

She would have it out with Laura Lyttimer,

she said to herself, before she left the house

—

that she was detei-mined on ! But she broke her

vow. For after dinner, Hugh Greatorex came

up, and began talking to her, and he was so

;

pleasant that she forgot all about her resolve

—

forgot who he was, and his wickedness, until

she had asked him to come over to The Nest, and

had been so cordial and friendly, that to retreat

from the position would be difficult.

He came the very next day. Back of Miss

I

Jane's old house there were pleasant shrubberies,

the flower-garden being in front ; and back of

the shrubberies was a steep hill ; and as Miss

Jane and her niece were walking in the shrub-

beries, down the hill plunged Hercules.

"I did not dream that I was entering your

domain pell-mell," said he, after making his

salutations. " I meant to call—you said I might.

Miss Evans—but I went out for a stroll—lost my
way—tumbled down the hill and here I am."

j
He laughed so pleasantly, that IMiss Jane

j
laughed, too. More than that, the usually in-

/ flexible old woman forgot the vows she had

\ formed during the night, and talked a long while

1 with the young man. before she recollected his
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wickedness, and the necessity for guarding Madge
;

against bis machinations. She had not yet told
;

her niece all the dreadful stories connected with

Hugh Greatorex's name—she meant to—but

during this visit, he made himself so charming

again, that she began to wonder if he could be

so black as he was painted ; and determined to

put off exposing him, and his sins, until she had

seen Mrs. Lyttimer.

But Mrs. Lyttimer had caught cold the evening

of her dinner, and had now an attack of lum-

bago ; and was so miserable for a fortnight, that

she would not even see her fHend, Miss Evans

;

and when that fortnight ended, Hugh Greatorex

had become an almost daily visitor at The Nest.

Aunt Jane liked him immensely, and had never

told Madge a word of his history, for she had

now decided that it would not be necessary.

She had received a letter from Morton Walsh, a

distant relative. Morton was coming back from

the South ; had determined to propose to Madge,

and had written to Aunt Jane, asking her to keep

his secret. Now a union between the pair was

what Miss Evans had always intended. She had

only been vexed at Morton's negligence. That

Madge could i-efuse, never entered her head any

more than I presume it did Mr. Walsh's, who

was accustomed to having Miss Jane and his

pretty cousin do whatever he wished, and had

always meant to marry Madge, whenever it

should be his lordly will and pleasure.

As soon as Mrs. Lyttimer was better, she de-

cided to leave home for a few weeks, in order to

consult some pet physician in New York. Aunt

Jane went twice to see her, but on both occasions, ;

other visitors were present, and no conversation

of a private nature could take place.

Hugh Greatorex accompanied his aunt, so Miss

Evuns concluded that the matter had arranged

itself. He was gone, and Morton would soon

arrive. She was certain Madge had appeared

quite excited over the idea of Morton's visit.

No doubt, she had loved him all her life : and

Aunt Jane heaved a sigh of content, to think

that her imprudence in so freely admitting

Greatorex, had done no harm. Madge had not

even seemed to think twice about his going away.

But he was charming, in spite of his wickedness,

thought Aunt Jane, and often she caught herself

wishing that her model Morton were half as

pleasant ; and she wondered, as life has oflen

forced many of us to do, why virtue should so

frequently be stiff and priggish, and vice some-

times wear a front so enticing.

But Aunt Jane's comfortable state of mind was
suddenly disturbed, for only tlireo days after

Nest again ; and any surprise at his coming was
confined to the spinster, for Madge did not show
the slightest.

*' I did not dream of seeing you,'* said Auut
Jane.

'* Oh, I only went to take care of my aunt/*

he replied, **and returned at once, for she

wanted me to be in the house, while she wjia

gone. She is remodelling a portion of the old

wing, you know, and was afraid the workmen
would make mistakes, if I did not promise to

superintend them.'*

*• Much you must know about it 1" quoth the

spinster, giving vent to her vexation in this way.
' I ought," he said, smiling, ** I once studied

under an architect, expecting to adopt his pro-

fession.**

"And why didn't you?** Aunt Jane asked, a

little irritably, thinking that if he had done so,

he would be out of the way now.
" Because an old uncle, good naturedly, left

me so much money, that I was able to follow mj
own devices," he said.

*' People's devices are very often only Satan's,

in disguise,'* cried Aunt Jane, and felt herself

growing so cross, that she decided it would he

better bred to leave the room, at least till she

had recovered her equanimity.

She went off to the garden, and the fresh air

put her in such good humor, that she was able

again to remember Morton's intention, of at

last claiming Madge, and that, therefore, Hugh
Greatorex's return was a matter of no conse-

quence.

But she felt now that she must tell Madge

something of the reports, since Hugh waa to

remain an indefinite length of time in the neigh-

borhood. Morton might be displeased. Morton

was very particular, and so dreadftilly good

himself, that he was apt to be very severe upon

the weaknesses of frailer mortals.

Yet, an hour after Aunt Jane had formed these

wise resolves, she, with an inconsistency which

was delightful, positively asked Hugh Greatorex

to come back to dinner that night, and never

remembered till it was too late, that she ought

not to have done so Some tiresome visitors

having come in^ and absorbed Madge's attention,

Hugh went off into the garden, and joinec* "*iiss

Jane, and talked her leagues away from iile

recollection of her prejudices, in less than fiAeen

minutes. And in taking leave, he had said, " It

is so stupid taking one's dinner alone in that

great room.'* On which she had answered,

impulsively, "Then, come and eat it here—we
are not stupid—seven, sharp," and the young

Hugh Greatorex's departure, he appeared at The \ fellow was so grateful, and said so many amusing
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things, tbat it was not until he had gone, and

she was on her way into the drawing-room, to

be civil to Madge's guests, that she had leisure

to repent, and promise her conscience never so

to err again.

But it would do no harm, she said to herself,

Morton would soon ariive. And so Miss Jane

consoled herself, only, she must caution Madge,

she added.

But fate sent the spinster to bed that very

night; for a week, with a vile, neuralgio attack

;

and she could think of nothing, save her aches

and pains. Madge was the most delightful,

patient nurse, in the world ; but Aunt Jane, with

all her little faults, was not selfish, and took care

that the girl should spare time, each day, from

her duties, to have a long walk or ride.

Sometimes Madge mcntioncdl having met Hugh
Greatorex ; but, latterly, she seldom did that

;

and Aunt Jane concluded that he was very busy

about the alterations in Mrs. Lyttimer*s house,

and considered Madge's slight mention of him

a good sign—only, of course, no good sign was

needed. Morton had written that he meant to

propose to Madge, and there could be no doubt

of her answer; she had always done what

Morton bade her. Aunt Jane had brought her

up for Morton's future wife, and, naturally, she

would only find her greatest happiness in accept-

ing the decrees.

Altogether, by the time Aunt Jane began to

consider herself quite reestablished in health,

these young people had kuown each other exactly

a month, and my wise philosophers, say what

you like, there are seasons in this existence,

as we less sternly practical people well know,

when a month counts for a great deal. Four

whole weeks, and nearly half a one over—thirty-

one complete days I Ah I yes, it is possible to

live OS much in that length of time—real life

—

as could be spread over the space of years, and

yet leave the years comfortably filled—philosophy

and common sense to the contrary notwith-

standing.

Hugh Greatorex was very kind and attentive

to Miss Jane, when she was able again to go

down stairs. He ransacked all the florists' hot

houses within leagues, for flowers. He quite

made the fortune of Mrs. Crowe ; he sent to New
York for delicious tropical fruits ; he came daily

to drive her out, refusing to believe that she

could be safe under the guardianship of any
other Jehu. He showed himself in every way
so delighti\il, that more than once, Aunt Jane

was horrified to find her vagrant fimcy wishing

tbat Morton could acquire something of his

manners, then rejoiced to think that Madge was

so much wiser than her elderly self, and per-

fectly content with Morton, and his doings and

sayings.

Aunt Jane was not given to confidences ; in-

deed, she enjoyed the unenviable reputation of

possessing a <* strong mind;" and, certainly, if

she had felt in need of a confidant, when her

plans for Madge and Morton were concerned,

she would not have chosen Hugh Greatorex.

Yet she told him the secret, though she did not

realize that she had so done. It came about in

this way. Hugh had taken her for a drive, and

as the carriage turned into the highroad, they

met the postman guii.j \*[) la the house.

" Any letters f^r rro?" called Aunt Jane, and

the conscientious postman handed her two.

Hugh insisted on her reading her epistles.

The last she opened was from Morton. He might

be expected, he wrote, in the course of a week,

and he talked, too, so freely of his intentions in

regard to Madge—evidently considering the affair

as completely settled as the old maid herself—

that the spinster had her head and heart so full

of the matter, that she began talking to Hugh,

and as I suid, without knowing what she was

doing, had revealed the secret, only with a

variation from the exact truth which was per-

fectly unintentional, for Aunt Jane would rather

have gone to the stake than prevaricate ; but her

way of relating the matter gave the impression

to her listener, that Madge and the model Morton

were positively engaged.

A very quiet listener Hugh proved, and this

encouraged Aunt Jane to enlarge upon her theme.

If she had looked at him, she might have been

startled to see how pale he had grown; how
hard and firm his mouth was set, under the

curves of his moustache, and how strangely

dead and cold his eyes stared straight before

him ; but she did not look. We seldom notice

other people, when we are ftill of ourselves, or

our plans—and that is almost always.
'* But, bless me !" cried the old maid, at last.

" I am talking riddles, and you must be wishing

me in Jericho."

She laughed, as if it were the best joke in the

world, and Hugh laughed, too. If the exigencies

of this hard old world ever forced you to laugh,

when the sound of your own merriment cut your

I

heart, like a two-edged sword, you may under-

stand how Hugh Greatorex felt.

They talked of other things. Aunt Jane had
a charming drive, for Hugh was uncommonly
amusing, and she was sorry when it ended.

- Hugh refused to go into the house; excused

J

himself when she invited him to come back, and
i share their dinner ; but Aunt Jane was occupied
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with Morton* s coming, and thought little of the J

young man's refusal, and nothing of his manner;

and, indeed, was unconscious that she had given

him more than the yoguest hint of how matters

stood in her family.

Hugh Greatorex did come to the house, the

next day, however. But Miss Jane was out.

So Hugh Greatorex found Madge alone, in the

pretty, old fashioned, morning room; and Madge,

more observant of his every mood than she was

conscious, perceived, the moment he entered, a

great, inexplicable change in his demeanor.

Now, though this pair had quickly drifted into ;;

a pleasant intimacy, I must do them the justice

to say that there had not been the slightest ap-

proach to flirtation, or love-passages of any sort,

as yet. Madge was not a flirt, and as for loving

the man, or being loved by him, I dare say that

the bare idea would have appeared unmaidenly

to her, considering how brief had been the term

of their acquaintance, though it did not seem

brief to Madge, all the same. She had grown so

rapidly accustomed to his friendship, that it ap-

peared as natuml a possession as if she had

owned it all her life.

But, this morning, there was a change in him

—he was odd, constrained ; began a topic, and

left it, abruptly ; twice answered her almost

fretfully, then apologized ; and finally, out came

the truth.

'* I believe I am cross," he said.

"I am quite certain of it," returned Madge,

laughing. "Not exactly that either, but out of

spirits."

"And no wonder," said he; "I am going

away."
** Going away !" she repeated, not well know-

ing what she said.

'* Yes ; I leave for New York this evening."

** Indeed 1" said she, having found time to be

puzzled by a strange flutter at her heart— a little

vexed, too, but whether with him for going

away, or herself for caring, she could not have

told. " I wish you a pleasant journey, I am

sure."

"And that is all ?" cried he.

"Well, I think that is the most appropriate

wish I could make," she answered, laughing

again, though not so easily as before. J

" I suppose it is," said he, with a gloom as
|

deep as Hamlet's. \

"Your journey is rather sudden, is it not?" I

she asked, just because silence was so intolerable, ^

that she must say something. " I suppose you
^

are tired of this dull place—and no wonder—
1

1

" I am not tired, and heaven knows nobody

need envy me!" he cried, roused to a pitch of

desperation by her words, which, in his general

feeling of iU-usage, sounded downright cruel.

" I never dreamed, until yesterday, ofgoing—^but

I shall—I must—I have nothing to stay for."

"Oh I" gasped Madge, so bewildered, between

surprise at his conduct, and this inexplicable

pain, which seemed to take her breath, that she

could not articulate another syllable.

" I am going," he repeated. " I—I don^t ex-

pect you to miss me; you will not have time."

" One has always time to miss one's friends,"

Madge said, his confusion somehow giving her a

little confidence, though his words hurt her so,

that she could not resist adding, "You ought

not to say such things ; it is very unkind."

" I did not mean to be—I—I beg your par-

don I" he fairly groaned. "I—I'm making a

fool of myself—but you see it was so sudden. I

have just been living in a dream, and now I am
awake, and—and this is all I have left 1"

And out of his pocket he pulled an envelope

;

opened it, and showed her a glimpse of a with-

I

ered rose.

" Oh !" gasped Madge again, and in a second

wished that her guardian angel had had the

presence of mind to choke her, before she could

utter the ejaculation. But she was a sensible

young woman, and hated mysteries, and she got

her courage back, and said, bravely, "I don't

understand you in the least, and—and I wish

you would explain." There was such pain and

anguish in his face and eyes, that she could only

remember he suffered—though why, she could

not tell.

" Explain t" repeated be. " There^s no neetl

to explain 1 I—1 have been a fool—I told you

so—and you are engaged to your cousin Morton ;

so there's nothing for it but to go away, and I

am going. Of course, I could not expect you to

tell me; there's nobody to blame but myself."

" Who told you I was engaged to my cousin

Morton?" broke in Madge, so outraged by the

idea, that she forgot everything else.

" Well—perhaps nobody in so many words

—

but—but I quite understood ! Fm very imperti-

nent—I beg your pardon ! You see I've been a

fool, and when I knew from what your Aunt
Jane said

—

"

" Hey-day, who is taking my name in vain ?**

cried the spinster, appearing in the open door-

way, just in time to catch his last words. " Are

you abusing me behind my back, Hugh Greato-

rex ? I shall write to Laura Lyttimer at once,

L

quite envy you being a man, and going where '

you please." 1

and—

"

Aunt Jane had returned from her walk, in
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excellent spirits. But, as she approached near

enough to see the faces and attitudes of the

young people, she stopped, and her sentence

died in a gurgle.

There Hugh stood, grasping the envelope that

contained the treasured flower. There stood

Madge, regarding Aunt Jane, like a young Neme-

sis, with something so appalling in her wrathful

glance, that if the spinster had had leisure to

think of mythology, she would haye compared

her to Medusa, at least.

•'Aunt Jane," cried Madge, in her clear,

youthful Toice, ** come in and shut the door, if

you please."

Aunt Jane had been an obstinate creature

from babyhood, and had never obeyed anybody,

until she received good reasons therefor; but

she was so startled by Madge's tone, that she

advanced and closed the door, at once.

Her very unexpected submission restored

Madge's composure. She said, quite calmly :

—

**Aunt Jane, you could not have told Mr.

Greatorex, that I am engaged to my cousin

Morton ? Please explain ! He misunderstood

something you said—I do not like it, and Morton

would not.**

Poor Aunt Jane's presence of mind, for once,

deserted her.

*' Morton expects—why you know—ever since

you were a child," she stammered. Then she

caught Hugh's eyes, and grew angry. "You
ought to be ashamed of yourself!" she cried.

"What do you come here for,' trying to make
mischief between Madge and me? I never ought

to have let you into the house. Oh I Madge,

don't mind him—his aunt says he's as bad as he

can be; oh I it isn't—oh I you don't " and

Aunt Jane burst out crying, reading such revela-

tions in the faces of the young people, that she

lost her head completely.

** I am at a loss to understand what yon mean
by making mischief, Miss Evans,'' said Hugh,
white and wrathful, " and "

'* Will you please both be silent I** exclaimed

Madge.

"No," said Hugh, obstinately. "I—I am
going—I will leave you, ladies."

" I wish you would," moaned Aunt Jane.

"Some explanation of my conduct is due
myself," pursued Hugh, with his eyes fixed on
Madge ;

" I had not meant to say a word. I

—

the truth is—do not be angry—I have learned

to love you very dearly, during these weeks.

When Miss Evans gave me, yesterday, to under-

stand that you were engaged to your cousin, it

opened my eyes. I think I had just been

dreaming—I Ihink I will go—I cannot explain

—I—1 beg your pardon, Miss Madge—I am
going."

Those last words roused the girl, she turned

toward her aunt.

" Be good enough, at least, to tell Mr. Greato-

rex, that he misunderstood you," said she, in

an icy voice.

" No such thing I" groaned the spinster. "I
always expected it, so did Morton. Why he

wrote—he will be here in a week. He is coming

on purpose to ask you to marry him," and Aunt
Jane sobbed, bitterly.

" Which I shall not do," cried Madge. " Mr.

Greatorex, if you will excuse us, I will say,

good morning—my aunt is nol well."

" One moment," said Hugh ; he had suddenly

recovered his composure. " 1 meant to go with-

out speaking. I have known you too short a

time to venture to speak—but 1 must now—

I

love you, Madge, I love you !"

" Ain't you ashamed of yourself T" cried Aunt
Jane. " When your own relative says the most

dreadful things of you. When—when—oh,

Madge ! if you don't send him about his busi-

ness, I'll never forgive you."

She dashed out of the room, so near hysterics,

that she dared not stop an instant longer. The

young pair were alone, free to arrive at an

explanation, if they saw fit.

And the spinster had brought about this state

of affairs, by her own imbecile conduct—she

realized that—and it was the only thing she had
sanity left to realize, as she fled through the hall.

She was dashing up the stairs, regardless of the

fact that Susan, the housemaid, stood in the outer

doorway, holding parley with a woman.
" Miss Evans, here is a person wishes to see

you—very particular," called Susan. Miss Jane

stopped. "She does not know you, she says,

but she wants to see you—very particular."

Miss Jane fhrtively dried her eyes in a comer
of her shawl, and turned toward the vestibule.

By Susan's side stood a meek-looking, little,

middle-aged woman, dressed in mourning, with

an old-fashioned, black bonnet on her head, which

looked conscious of its shortcomings, and yet

had, somehow, an impudent expression, totally

at variance with its wearer's appearance, as if

it meant to compensate for its defects, by an

extra amount of assurance.

"You wished to see met" asked Aunt Jane.

"Yes, I do," answered the woman, in a voice

at once fretAil and frightened, though the bon-

net was BO entirely the prominent thing about

her, that Miss Evans, in her conftised state of

mind, had an insane feeling that it was the

bonnet which made reply. " I do want to see
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jou. I came on purpose ; can I speak to you, }

ma'am?'*
|

*• Of course," said the spinster. She descended
\

the two steps she had mounted, crossed the hall,

and opened the door of the library, adding,

*• Will you walk in here, if you please."

She concluded that the meek stranger had

come for advice or help. Aunt Jane was liberal

with her money—notably so—and not aTerse to

offering counsel, and very frequently received

applications, at least, for the first article, from

people she had never seen before, so the woman's

visit caused neither her or Susan any surprise.

She led the way into the library, and the bel-

ligerent bonnet followed, the woman under it

looking as meek as Moses, all the while.

" Pray, sit down," said Aunt Jane, addressing
|

the bonnet. She knew how crazy her feeling

was, but she could not overcome it ; and in the

troubled state of her nerves, the wearer of that

head gear seemed of slight consequence, in com-

parison with the thing itself.

The little woman complied with the request

;

but she sat on the very edge of her chair, and

made Aunt Jane more nervous than ever, for she

fully expected to see her tumble off.

" You wanted to see me," at last said the

spinster, •* I wish you would tell me what I can

do for you. I am a little in a hurry ;" and it

seemed to her as if she must rush off, and enu

the interview, she had so insanely left that

youthful couple to enjoy.

'*I—rm*8orry to be a trouble," sobbed the
'

woman.
" Oh, it's not the trouble—"

"I—I hadn't maybe a right to come; but I

couldn't help it—oh, I couldn't!"

** No, I am sure you could not ! There, there,

tell me all about it. Lord bless us, don't cry

like thatl" exclaimed Aunt Jane, driven nearly I

out of her senses, by contending emotions.

'* Now, do tell me, that's a good soul—whatever
;

it is, I dare say, we can set it right—if—^if it's

any bother about money—

"

" Oh, it's not money I" broke in the woman.
" It's our Emily—the doctor says she'll die, if

her mind ain't set at rest Oh, dear ! oh, dear I

it's my sister," she went on, sobbing. <*And a

prettier creetur never lived ; and she with more

book-learnin' than you could name in a week

;

and a-dyin'. I tell you, the doctor says she'll

die?"

*'I am very, very sorry. Anything I can

do—"
" Oh, deary me, deary me ; I know I'm telling

it all wrong end up," sobbed the woman, agtdn.

** I couldn't boar it no longer. It was a made-up

name and all. But they was lawftilly married

—

we've the 'stificates—and I found it all out—how
he'd been deceiving of us—how that he was at

his aunt's, and all : and I just slipped into the

train, and off I came, and when I got there, the

hired gal—she said, she was gone—

"

" Oh, who was gone?" cried Aunt Jane, nearly

maddened.

"As I'm telling you—Mrs. Lyttimer—but the

gal, she know'd all about him, and just how he's

been a-going on with your niece, that the

neighborhood says he's to marry, and it was

likely I'd find him here now, and so on I came
—and, oh, ma'am, he's lawfully married to our

Emily."
*' You will drive me out of my senses, if you

do not stop!" groaned Aunt Jane. "Now, tell

me whom you are talking of."

"Just him, I tell you, and tell you, and—

"

"Do you mean Mr. Greatorex?" asked Aunt
Jane.

''Of course. Ain't I saying it, and a-saying

it?" sobbed the woman, slipping out of her

chair, and sitting, huddled, a helpless heap of

misery, on the floor, while the black bonnet

danced an insane jig over her head.

Aunt Jane rose. A strange, icy wrath stilled

the confusion in her brain. It was all plain to

her; she needed no further explanations.

"•Get up," she said, sternly; "get up, and

come with me."

There was such command in her voice, that the

women obeyed, "at once. Even her tears were

checked, and she stood, staring at the spinster,

in a kind of imbecile trance of fright.

" She'll die I The doctor says our Emily '11

die," she whispered, in a faint, husky tone.

"Come with me," repeated Aunt Jane, so

completely, body and soul, under the control of

that strange, frozen rage, that it was as if she

obeyed the command of a spirit, rather than any

impulse of her own mind. " Come witli me."

She seized the woman's arm, and hurried her,

too much fHgbtened for words, along the halL

Aunt Jane threw open the door of the breakfEist

room; fairly dragged the woman in; shot th^

door; and startled the pair standing at th«

window, by exclaiming

:

"Mr. Hugh Greatorex, here is your wife's

sister. She wants you to go home. Your wift

is dying."

Miss Jane ended her sentence, and a sudden

faintness came over her. She dropped the

woman's arm, sank into the nearest chair, and

closed her eyes. There wae an instant's complete

silence, then Miss Jane heard the woman croak

:

"That ain't Emily's husband.' 1 never set
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eyes on the man before. Oh ! sir, if so be your

name is Greatorex—though you hain't got no

family look to him—and if so be you know where

he is, speak it out, or you'll have a murder on

your soul—yes, you mill—I tell you, the doctor

says our Emily 'U die—she'll die !"

Miss Jane could not open her eyes, or speak ;

the little woman's voice had risen to a shrill cry

and cut the spinster's ears like a knife. She was

conscious that Madge and Hugh had gone up to

the woman, and were trying to comfort the poor

creature ; but Miss Jane herself could only sit

helpless and dumb. Then she heard Hugh's

voice.

'• I think you mistook me for my cousin, Har-

vey," he said.

"That's your name—I mean his—but I'm so

worn out, I don't know nothing," moaned the

woman in black. " Only, 1 never set eyes on

you before—and I'm sure you're very good, and
the young lady, too—and thanks to her for pokin'

the little bottle under my nose. And, oh! if

so be you have any mercy on our Smily, do tell

me where to find him ; for she'll die, the doctor

says, unless I bring him."

It was a long while before the woman cq,uld

be quieted ; but when she was restored, the

explanation proved easy enough.

Miss Jane had conf\ised Mrs. Lytthner's ac-

count, concerning the two cousins, and had put

all Harvey's sins on Hugh's shoulders.

Perhaps, you will like to know, that poor Emily

did not die. Hugh went in search of his cousin,

and took him to his wife ; and they say, Harvey

repented, and made a tolerable husband, as such

uncomfortable possessions go. I hope so, I am
sure.

A very unpleasant task devolved upon Aunt

Jane ; that of writing to Morton Walsh, and tell-

ing him that he might spare himself the trouble

ofajourney, at least, on Madge's account. Morton

was very indignant, at first—then, very sorry

for Madge, and, later, he sent her a wedding

present, accompanied by a letter of pitying coun-

sel, at which Aunt Jane laughed louder than

anybody.

Madge and Hugh were married in the autumn.

jMrs. Crowe learned of the event in advance,

and appeared at the house in due season, basket,

Blowsy and all, to state her views.

•* My dear," she said, " excjsin' the freedom

—It's all alons; o' them—o' them roses. And
when you're married, you shall have more, the

finest I can get, at this season. Garden roses is

not, nor crociases neither, but you'll have chrys-

anthemumers, and geraniannas in beauchiful

abundiance, and so I tells you clearly ; and, oh 1

such real Boston beauties of roses as I'll bring I"

She kept her word, and the old mansion was

a pretty sight, one glorious morning ; and Aunt

Jane, the happiest, elderly spinster, you ever

set eyes on.

BRINGING HOME THE FLOCK.
BT BARAM DOUDNET.

THRoran pastnres fair.

And sea-girt paths all wild with rock and foam.

O'er velvet sward, and desert Btem and bare,

The flock comos home.

A weary way,

Now smooth, then ragged with a thousand snares.

Now dim with rain, then sweet with blossoms gay

And summer's airs.

Tet, safe at last,

"Within the fold they gather, and are still

;

Sheltered from driving shower and stormy blast,

They fear do ill.

Throngh life's dark ways.

Through flowery paths where evil angels roam,

Tluough restless nights, and long, lieart-wasting dcys,

Christ's flock cornea homo.

Safe to the fold.

The happy fold, where fears are never known,

Love-gfuarded, fenced about with walls of gold,

He leads His own.

shepherd-king,

With wounded hands, whose slightest touch is blest I

Thine fs the kingdom, Tliine the power, to %rlng

Thy flock to rettl

TO A PICTURE.
BT MARIB J. m'cALL.

0, PF.EFECT faco, that long I sought In vain.

Throughout the woary world, until with pain.

The bitter pain of finding Idols clay,

Of gathering only dead sea fhilt alway.
Heart weary, I the useless quest gave o'er.

fen as an exile on a foreign shore.

Notes with an eager gaze each passing face,

Bemembering one with lines of tender grace,

Tet as lone years pass by, and all hope dies.

Slowly and sad he walks with downcast eyes.

Careless, I too went on life's weary wey,

Heedless, unmoved by features grave or gay.

Until one day, from Heaven, to me it seems.

Low, tender came the voice I heard in dreams,

Thrilling mo with a joy almost divine.

E'er we clasped hands, I knew that thou wert mine.
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CHAPTER XIX.
Fairfax did not see her again, until the next

morning. Then she appeared at breakfast, and

took her old seat, at the head of the table. But

the meal was a different one from those they had

been wont to share together in the past. This

was a new Philippa, who poured out the tea,

and handed him the toast. She was no longer

a loving enthusiast ; she looked at him with clear,

far-sighted eyes, whose steady brightness dis-

turbed his equanimity.

*' You have changed greatly, Phil," he said to

her. *^ Brackencleugh has had a singular effect

upon you."

** Yes," she answered, briefly, ** I think I am
changed."

But if she was not very responsive, she was,

at least, very attentive to his little wants. She

remembered all the trifling tasks she had been

in the habit of performing. She brought his hat

and gloves, and brushed his coat, when he was

going out; but she scarcely returned his kiss;

and after the front door closed upon him, he was

unpleaduntly haunted by the remembrance of

his last view of her—a slight, erect figure, stand-

ing at the head of the dark, narrow stairs, a

pale face, whose shadowy eyes looked down upon

him, with a cold air of ungirlish sternness and
silent reproach.

It was hard enough for Phil to turn back to

the empty room. The whole world seemed

empty, and only three days ago, it had been so

full. But hard as it was to-day, it became harder

to face, on the many dull, desolate days that

followed. Sometimes she could not bear it, and

was obliged to put on her hat, and go out into

the streets, to get rid of it. She got into the

habit of wandering about a good deal, in an
aimless fashion, trying to become interested in

the outside world, staring at shop windows,

without comprehending what they contained,

endeavoring to find mute companionship in the

people who elbowed her as they passed. But on
one such excursion as this, she was so suddenly

stricken with a new sense of her utter loneliness

among the busy throng, that she was overwhelmed.
(406)

She burst into tears, behind the shelter of her

veil, and hurried home, feeling almost frightened.'

She was so utterly alone amon^ these hurrying

thousands, she had no claim upon any one, she

might have dropped dead in the wide, noisy

street, and the tramp would not have cared for

her—no t)ne would have known who she was

—

the idle crowd, that stood and stared at her white

face, would have forgotten it in a moment, and

scarcely have remembered that they had been

passing when a human heart had ceased to beat.

That day, when she came home, she found

Mrs. Dorothy's letter waiting for her, and when
she had read it, she laid her cheek against it, on
th^ table, and cried afVesh.

"Wilfred has left me," it said. "He could

not rest. He said to me, the night before he

went, that the place was ftill of firosts, and it was

driving him mad. He has been very wretched

and ill. He is totally unlike himself. Some
day, Philippa, I feel sure that you will see him
again. I think he will come to you, in spite of

himself; though, when I tried to speak of you
{o him, he would only smile piteously,- and shake

his head. He loved you very truly, Phil, my
dear, and, notwithstanding his misery, I can sec

that he loves you very truly still."

" But he will never forgiye me," wept Phil

;

"or if he forgave me, he could never forget.

There is no help for me. Oh, Wil—Wil! we
have lost each other

!"

Kindly, heart-warming letters came to her Arom

Mrs. Dorothy, at intervals, but none of them told

her that Wilfred had returned, or had spoken of

returning. He was in Berlin ; he was in Vienna

;

he had gone to Stockholm ; he was on his way to

Constantinople ; and a dozen other places. " I

never know where my letters will find him,*'

Mrs. Dorothy said. "And he does not give me
any very clear idea of what he is doing."

In fact, he was doing nothing, but wandering,

aimlessly, here and there, and everywhere.

Remaining in one place for a day, or a week, or

a month, and then, suddenly leaving it when the

caprice seized him. He was intolerably ennuied,

and constantly Intolerably irritated and rest-
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less. And this was such a new experience for l

him, that it was wearing him out, and working

him harm, both mesial and physioal. He had :

lived in the sun, heretofore, and had felt no

:

chill of adversity. His own temperament had
|

been a luany one, and now it seemed wholly

!

altered. He was becoming morbid, Benrous,

:

petulant and fbnciful. He had giyea up his
\

first struggle to conquer his unhappy passion.
|

He had found it nneonquerable ; it grew with

;

his wretchedness, instead of waning. He could
;

think of nothing but PhiHppa and Braokeoeleugh.
;

He fell into moods of desolate brooding. He
lived the old, bright seenes over again. He was

stretched upon the heather, fknaed by the soft,

west wind. Phil sat near him, flushed, and

radiant, beautiful, and to be believed in. He

heard her laugh, or he saw her turn her face

away, with the tears in her eyes A thousand

times she said again to him, '* Do yon love me
very much—very, very much? Is there any-

thing you could not forgive me, if I confessed it

to you, and told you that I was sorry, with all

my heart ?' And then came the memory of how

he had kissed her cheek, and they had gone

down the hillside, back to the world, and sorrotr,

hand in hand, like a couple of children She

said that she was glad that the world seemed

bright to him that morning; and yet, she had

brought upon him the first, bitter grief he had

ever known.

When Phil lay awake, in her little room in

London, Wilfred tossed upon his pillow in some

(Continental city. And each of the young hearts

cried out in vain to the other. '* He could never

forgive me," said Phil. ** She never loved me,"

groaned the poor fellow. It was scarcely harder

fur one thMi for the other ; but if there was any

difference in the weight of the burden to be borne,

the extra heaviness was on Philippa' s side. There

was poverty for her, and dull care, and a grow-

ing anxiousness, which stood apart ftrom all

else. Philip Fairfax was failing fast There

were days when he lay, helplessly, upon the

sofa, Arom morning until night. He was so fVail,

that his cough shook him from head to foot, in

spite of his efrbrts to hold his own. And truly,

he made effort enough. He would not give up.

When he was well enough to be up, he insisted

on keeping up the pretence of being in perfect

health. He went out, and dined with his friends,

and played, and tried to live his accustomed life

And then he came home at night, hollow-eyed,

and haggard, or excited and flushed with fever,

frightening Phil into heartache, and secret tears.

But, at last, he grew restless. He was tired of

London : he was tired of England. It was be-

Vol. LXXII.—28.

ginning to be damp, and chilly, and the 6)gs in-

creased his cough. They must go away. What

did Phil say to going away—to France or

Germany?

Phil answered him, weariedly. She did not

care; she had nothing to say. If the change

would do him good, she was ready to accompany

him.

Well, he thought it would do him good. At

any rate, it would do him no harm, and he

wanted a little excitement. So she might mak^

her little preparations, and they would go.

Philippa was used to thesfe sudden journeys,

and her preparations were small enough. She

packed her modest trunk, and wrote to Mrs
Dorothy, and the next day, was on her way to

Vienna, where it had been determined, at the

last moment, that they should go.

The change was not a very great one for her.

Vienna wore as homelike an aspect for her as

London. It was only a change ftom one shabby,

genteel lodgings, to another. She was utterly

alone, and was left to amuse herself in her own
way. She arranged her own wardrobe, and her

father's. She tried to read. She stood at the

window, and looked out. She took solitary

walks, as she had done in London The window

was. perhaps, her greatest consolation. She sat

upon the floor, with her hands upon the sill, for

hours sometimes ; and thought of the very things

Wilfred Carnegie brooded upon. The students,

on the second floor of the house across the way,

found her out, and began to watch for her. One,

who was sentimental, watched her constantly,

and wrote a mystical little poem about the sad-

ness of her eyes. "Ah I" he said, "there is a

sorrow—a sorrow." His comrade, who was of a

sanguine and ardent nature, fell desperately in

love with her, and neglected his books altogetluer.

He curled his little, blonde moustache, and

anointed himself. He bought transcendent

neckties, and poured out the vials of his wrath

upon his laundress, when she failed to bestow

resplendent gloss upon his linen Phil saw

neither of them, or, if she saw them, did not

know one firom the other. There was only one

man on earth, whose existence was a matter of

interest and importance to the universe; and that

man was Wilfred Carnegie, who was going

through life with savage sombrero pulled down
over his eyes, and with the air of a bandit, be-

cause he had been defrauded and deceived.

CHAPTER XX.
One day, the sentimental student, looking

across the street, saw his pretty girl at the

window, with a letter in her hand She was
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reading it, with some evidence of mental dis- '

iurbance, and before she had turned the first
|

page, he saw her stop suddenly, with a start, and
;

put her hand to her heart, in an unconscious
I

gesture, which was full of significance.

"She has a loTer, perhaps/' sighed the;

watcher ;
'* and the letter comes from him

*'

But he was mistaken. The letter was merely

one of Mrs. Dorothy Oswald's The senteace,

which had caused Philippa's start., was the fol-

lowing one

:

•• If Wilftred is not in Vienna now, he will be

there soon. He knows nothing of your haying

left London, and in his last letter, he mentioned

his intention of joining some people he knows

—

some people who are in Vienna/'

To Phil it seemed almost dreadful thai be

should be so near her. She felt that she could

not bear to see him. She entertained no snch

hope as Mrs. Dorothy evidently cherished. He
would never forgive her, and since she was sure

of this, it was better that they should remain

apart.

" I will not go out at all. in the day-time." she

said. " If I have any shopping to do, 1 will do

it when there can be no chance of his recognizing

me, even if we should meet."

And so it happened that her admirer, across

and Phil's soul had often yearned for their queer

fireside, in her lonely days. Ah, yes! she re-

membered the Bayhams.

"I met Barney Bayham, to-day," said her

father. " They have been here for some time, it

appears. I went home with him to see Mrs.

Bayham and the girls, and when I told them

you were with me, they were delighted. They

all talked at once. To-morrow, tliey will be

here, in a body, le call upon you."

Phil was glad to hear it. At least, there would

be somebody to care for her a little. They would

take poeseseion of her, and make her life some-

what more beaiable. When, as her father had

prophesied, th«y came, in a body, to call, ihe

next morning, she received them gratefully. They

filled her room to overflowing, and talked antil

she was bewildered ; but they were bashfiil, and

afiectionate, and their pleasure at seeing her

again, was manifest in every word and tone

** Your papa told us you had been to Scotland,

visiting Mrs. Oswald," said Mrs. Bayham
*' We have all been envying you. We like Scot-

land. We all went to the Highlands, last year.

Barnes took us with him, when he went to paint

\ his big picture for the 'Cadamy—the one he

I

didn't get hung The Scotch people arc very

> nice, though they do say they are stingy. Kitty

the way, saw her pass in and out no more, for \ has a Scotch beau, and ho isnt stingy—is he,

Kitty ?
•

"No, that he isn't,*' said Kitty, laughing a«

heartily as the rest did 'The rest of them is

jealous of me, Phil, because I get such fine

bouquets.
"

" If I was you, Kitty, I wouldn't inrite Phil

to my party," said 'Gena. "She is prettier

than she ever was, and he will be sure to fall in

love with her. and leave you in the lurch."

•Then let him,' said Kitty, with the beet of

good humor. "If he is going to fall m love with

a handsomer girl, he had better do it now. And
I'm sure I'd rather it would be Phil than any

one else You must be sure to come to the party.

Phil. If we had known you were here, you

'would have been invited before anyone else.*'

And then it was explained that in the week

following, Kitty's birthday occurred, and she was

going to celebrate it with suitable r^oicings

"Never mind how old 1 am." she said to

Philippa. She was the oldest of the seren. in

I

fact, and her numerous flirtations with the callow

ones, who were numbered among her father's

^ friends and patrons, were her best joke She

several days. She remained at home, abiding

by her resolution to run no risk.

But one evening, her father came in with some

news. He seemed a little excited, and was in

the best of high spirits.

*• You remember Bayham, Phil, he said.

** Yes," Phil answered, smiling slightly.

It would not have been easy for her to forget

Bayham. The Bayhams were the only human
beings, with whom she had ever held anything

like intimate companionship, in her childish

days. Bayham himself—Barney Bayham, as his

Ariends called him—was a rollicking artist, with a

homely, rollicking, good-natured wife, and six

homely, rollicking, good-natured daughters, girls

who had been amiable enough to admire Phil

desperately, and to vie with each other, in

adoring and making much of her Fanny, and

'Gena, and Lottie, and Kitty, and Jenny, and

Anne, had formed themselves into a kind of court

around the pretty child, Philip Fairfax brought

among them, and Phil had enjoyed their simple

homage wondrously. They were not a refined,

or brilliant ftimily. The women were ill-dressed.

and loud-voiced, and voluble ; and Barney Bay-
1
pretended to neither youth nor beauty, and

ham's •* pot-boilers " scarcely brought them : so bright, and bght of heart, and quick of tongue,

bread and butter, and often did not pay their that she had quite a circle of youth ftil sateHit^s

debts; but they were honest, and warm-hearted, : who revolved around her. and told her their love
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troubles, and poured forth their plaints. " They

are all in love with Kitty/' says Barnes Bayham,

delightedly. "And no wonder! She is a good

listener, and doesn't want them to be senti

mental, unless when they are talking about

another girl. There arc yery few well-meaning

spooney youngsters, who would not be glad of

such a friend as Kitty.'

The whole family had set their hearts upon

seeing Phil at the birthday party,, but Kitty was

more eager than any of them.

" 1 won't hear of your staying away," she

said. ' This is to be my last birthday party. I

cant afford to grow any older. Vou must come,

Phil.

So Phil, at length; consented, though not with-

out some inward misgiving as to the reliance to

be placed upon her wardrobe.

' Never mind about dress,' said Mrs. Bay-

ham. " Bless you I the girls are going to wear

their old, white muslins, that s been washed

twenty times, and they do them up theirselves,

too. They ve had their wear out of them white

muslins, I can tell you.
'

Phil had no white muslin, but she had some-

thing rather better. It was a dress pattern of

while tarlatan, her father had once bought for

her, in a generous mood, when she had not needed

it at all. When the Bayhams were gone, she

went to her trunk, and brought it forth in its

paper wrapping, from the bottom. Nobody but

the Bayhams could have induced her to forsake

her solitude for an evening, but the Bayhams

managed to warm her, as it were. She even felt

a little interest in her toilet, though, perhaps,

not so much because she oared herself, as because

she knew that, if she looked her prettiest, the

girls would be delighted. She unfolded her

dress, and shook out a yard or so, to look at.

" There is plenty of it," she said, with a little,

approving nod, " and I know how to make it."

She wasted no time, but began at once, and

before the day ended, was actually somewhat

excited over her work. When the week had

rolled around, and the night of Kitty's party

came, she had evolved, from her twenty-five

yards of material, a wonderfully pretty and
;

elaborate piece of attire, which she donned with

3ome satisfaction. She was almost ashamed of

the pleasure she felt, on seeing her old self look

back fVom the glass, and yet it was a natural

enough youthful emotion.

The Bayhams received her with manifestations

of enthusiasm. She made the old muslins appear

dubious ; but little recked they. Their admira-

tion knew no bounds. They carried her into the

sitting room, where ^k* Bayham was completing

his toilet, standing before the cracked pier glass,

with a cup of hot water on the hob. Barney

approved of her as warmly as his family.

Phil stood up before them all, and laughed,

and blushed. Indeed, it was no wonder they

thought her pretty. There were little loops and

knots of black velvet, here and there, among her

diaphonous white folds ; therejwas a rose on her

breast, a^nd one la her sash ; and the little scarlet

wing of some tiny tropical bird was in her dark

hair.

"Ah!" said Barnes Bayham, stepping back

to look at her, his shaving brush in his hand,
*

' that s something like, girls. Nothing but white,

and a bit of black, and a touch of scarlet. No

mixing of colors. Look at that red rose on her

black velvet, and '—with a gallant wave of the

shaving brush—" those on her cheeks."

" And I have got a bouquet of roses, up-stairs,

1 will give you," said Kitty. "It is the very

thing for you ; it was sent to me, to-day."

" But," said Phil, rather dismayed by such

lavish generosity, " what will the gentleman,

who sent it, think?
'

" He will think I have better taste than he

gaTe me credit for. Besides, I told him I had

promised little Johnny Ruthven, that I would

carry his flowers to-night."

So in spite of herself, and it must be confessed

.

rather reluctantly, Phil found herself carrying

the roses in question. Notwithstanding Kitty's

candor and eloquence, she could not help won-

dering what the giver would think, when he

found himself confronted by his in her hand.

She forgot her scruples, however, in the bustle

and excitement that followed. The small house

was crowded, the parlors were filled, and the

overflowing guests—the younger portion, at least

—found seats in the hall, and on the stairs, and

seemed to enjoy themselves beyond measure.

Every one appeared to enjoy themselves, in fact

Phil heard more laughter and racy speeches,

and saw more innocently energetic flirtation,

than she would have been likely to observe in a

doten more select entertainments. Mrs. Bayham

and the girls dispensed icesand light refreshments,

and Barnes did not scorn to assist. Phil slipped

into the back room, and begged to be allowed to

help, and being good naturedly permitted to do

so, enjoyed herself more than ever. When the

supper was ready, she packed up her roses, and

mn back into the hall. She wanted to see if

the people would enjoy the banquet, as muoh as

they had enjoyed the dancing, and flirting and

sitting in convenient corners. Simce she had

left the room, several late guests had arrived

She saw one or twQ, as she mad^^ licr way through
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the crowd. She intended to go into the fVont

room and join Kitty, who was holding her court

there, and making jokes among half a dozen of

her satellites.

She got no fkrther than the parlor door, how-

ever. There she stopped, checked hy what eftught

her eye, the moment she set foot upon the

threshold.

She held fast to her rosed, turning d^dly pale

and deadly sick. The satellites were kughing

uproariously, and the sound of their laughter

seemed to deafbn her. She Wanted to tUm and

go ftway, but she could not. She might have

been spell-bound. Some one was standing near

Kitty, laughing with the rest, and in a moment,

as if the spell had fallen upon him, too, he turned

towards her quickly.

" Who—who is that?" she heard him elclaim.

" The girl in white and black—with the roses?'*

But she knew he had no need to ask, for it

was Wilfred Carnegie, who was looking at her.

She did not know how she got away. She

knew she made a desperate effort, and that

almost immediately she was at the door of the

supper room, catching at 'Gena's arm.

•* Take me somewhere," she panted, " 'Oena,

take me away from here—^up stairs—anywhere.

1 think I am—going to be ill.'*

"Good gracious*!" exclaimed 'GeUa. "Where's

ma? It has been too warm for you. You are

going to ftiint, Phil."

"No!" said Phil, "no—only take me away

somewhere."

There was a small side-room near, into which

'Gena piloted her. Philippa sat down, trembling,

and drank the glass of water they gave her.

Mrs. Bayham attended her, in great cxdtement,

and affectionate trepidation. Mr. Bayham came

in, and patted her shoulder,' and advised divers

impossible remedies. In his opinion, burnt

feathers were the only things to be entirely re-

lied upon, and he was, with difficulty, restrained

from going into the sitting-room, and plucking a

stuffed owl, which ornamented a book case

Phil tried to protest, jokiftgly, though her laugh

was somewhat nervous and hysterieal.

" Take the wing out of my hair, Mr. Bayham,"

she said, " or the feathers out of Mrs. Grigsby'a

turban. She looks good-natured, and might be

willing to sacrifice them to oblige us. Don't rob

the poor owl."

She was not well enough to go back to the

company, she said, and, at last, prevailed upon

them to call a carriage, and let her go home
The giris bewailed her departure loudly, as they

wrapped her up. and kissed her. Until she was

in the carriage with Mr. Bayham. Kitty did not

know she was going; but, at the last moment, she

discovered the fact, and came running out into

the street

"Oh, Phil, it is too bad!" she said. "Just

when he came, loo—Carnegie, you know. He
says he has seen you before, and—

"

"Oh, Phil!" Interrupted *Gena, coming out

the door in a great hurry. " You almost left

yoiir roses."

"But tbey are Kitty's roses," said Phil,

ftiintly; "and I don't Wa«t them, thank you."

" But you must keep them," protested Kitty,

putting them through the carriage wiadow, into

her lap. " 1 meant you to keep them : and I am
sure, it will please him to know you have them

You must be well by to-morrow, Phil; I aa
coming* to ^pe you."

"There, there, girls I Let her alone!" said

Barnes Bayham.

And then the carriage drove off, and Philippa

sat silent in the comer, with the red roses dying

on her knee.

CHAPTER XXI.
When Phil reached home, she went up-stmrs,

at once. Her father was there, lying with closed

eyes in his chair, and if she had been quite her-

self, she could not have fiiiled to see that he

looked more wretchedly ill than usual. But she

was blind with the pain of the shock she had

received She believed that he had known all,

when he encouraged the Bayhams to seek her

out. He had had a purpose then, as he had had

one before He had not pitied her, in the liAst

He opened his eyes, and looked at her.

" lou have returned early," he said

She laid her roses upon the table, and <ireBt

and stood near him
" I have seen Mr. Wilfred Carnegie,'' she »ud

*' I came home, beoause he was there."

. She hardened her heart against him, growing

stem and unforgiving. He had not spared her.

and she could not spare him.

" You knew that lie would be there," she said,

in a wild, tremtilous voice. " You knew that I

should taeet him, face to face, And you let «
Pet^ApB, physieal suffering made the nan

weak. For the first timo in his hfe, he filtered

miserably

" If I did,' he said, " it—it was fbr your own

good, Phil
"

" No, it was not." she cried out. " No. it was

not It was for your own good^—to serve your

own ends Yon have never spared me. all your

life, when you have had an end to serve, and

you could not even spare me now—this once
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—ibis miserable once—when it was so hard

to bear. Did you spare me, when you sent

me to Brackencleugh ? Did you spare me, when

I began to be happy ? Did you spare me, when

you wrote to that man, asking for money

—

speculating on my chances of marrying a man,

who—who loTed me as he did? But for that,

he would never have known, until I told him

the whole truth, as I meant to do—and he would

have believed me—yes, he would. And it was

you, who broke his heart—and mine, too. And
I—and I

—
" with sobs breaking her words. '* I

loved you once better than all the world, and I

believed you loved me, too."

*' Phil
—

" he began.

*' No," she interrupted him; **I won't listen

—I can't. My faith is gone ; my hope is gone,

and all my love is lost You have made me so

hard and wicked, that I cannot even forgive you.

I do not think I shall ever forgive you. You
have been too false and cruel."

She caught up her flowers, sobbing still, and

hurried away, up to her own room. She threw

herself upon the bed, in all her finery, and lay

there, holding fast to the roses, her tears falling

hot and heavy upon them.
•* Kitty will tell him that I have them," she

said. "And, perhaps, he will be angry."

She looked very unlike the Philippa of the

night before, when Kitty arrived the next morn-

ing. And she looked so ill and unhappy, that

Kitty was glad she had been discreet enough to

come alone.

** You have had a bad night, Phil," she said.

*• I have not had a good one," Phil answered.

Kitty regarded her with honest sympathy.

She did not believe in beating about the bush.

She was an honest and business-like young
woman. It wafl her way to be candid.

"And I could mention some one else» who
has had a bad night, I think, Phil," she said,

courageously.

Phil's eyes met her's. with some unsteadiness

and reluctance ; but Kitty was not to be baffled

by a momentary embarrassment so very natural

" I mean WilfVed Carnegie, Phil," she added.

It was evident to Philippa, that she might as

well make up her mind to be ftunk, too. Evasion

was not only out of the question, but would be

ui^just to the warm-hearted creature, who wished

to be her fHend
" it is not so hard for him, as it is for me,

Kitty," she broke out " He is not so unhappy
as I am."

" Yes, he is.'" was Kitty's answer. ** Sit down,

Phil, and let me tell you "

It IS needless to repeat what she did tell her

She had a great deal to say, however, and it all

tended to one point. Hopeless and reckless as

he was, Wilfred had not outlived his tenderness

The momentary glimpse of Phil's face, as slit

stood in the doorway, had quite broken liiiu

down. Only Kitty's presence of mind had saved

him firom betraying himself. Kitty Bayham

had managed too many youthful love affairs, not

to comprehend at once what his sudden agitation

meant. And so she had managed to distract

general attention, and had manoeuvered for a

quiet seat, where they might remain unnoticed

"And then," she said to Phil, "I made him

tell me the whole story, fi>om beginning to end,

poor boy. And when he had finished, I saw

plain enough where the trouble lay, and I knew

I could understand it better than he did Bless

you ! 1 know the ways of the world—and I think

I know you, Phil ; and so I told him, and gave

him a bit of a scolding, for being so foolish and

passionate. And it did him good, I could see

—

just to feel that somebody had faith in you, and

would not believe anything against you."

Phil smiled sadly. It comforted her a little,

to hear that he could not quite forget ; but she

was not at all hopefUl.

" You are very good, Kitty, and thank you.'

she said. "But I do not think we shall eve

see each other again. Even if he forgave me
he could not forget^ and I have nothing but mv
own word to defend myself with. And I could

not marry a man, who might look back, and feel

that his faith faltered—though he will never ask

me again to be his wife, I am sure."

"Well, never mind," said Kitty, kissing her.

" Never mind. Only keep up your spirits, and

remember what I say—he loves you after all."

" Thank you,' said Phil, again.

To her great relief, her father was absent

during the greater part of that day; but the

next he did not go out at all. It was one of his

bad days, and he lay upon the sofa, fairly

exhausted He looked so ill. that Philippa' s heart

began to melt towards him. She prepared a

dainty disk or so to tempt his appetite, but he

ate nothing, though he seemed truly gratefiil for

her relenting. Towards night, he became fever-

ish and restless, and could not be still. He left

the sofa, and came to the fire, where Phil was

sitting.

" I am weaker than usual, to-night, Phil," he

said.

" Yes, " said Phil, " I am very sorry."

He gave her a faint smile.

" Are you sorry?" he ask^d, and then added,

not ungently, " Yes, I think you are. my dear.

You have been very unhappy, and you are very
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young . but I thiuk you would forgive me, if

—

under some circumstances, Phil.''

Slie heard him coughing all the night, but in

the morning, to her surprise, he came to break

fast, dressed as if to go out.

'•You are not well enough to go out," she

said, anxiously.

•I shall be worse, to-morrow," he answered
" And there is something 1 must do."

When she looked at his face, and saw how
worn and sharp it was, how hollow and bright

his eyes were, her fears increased. She could

not let him go without making a last effort to

detain him. So when he took his hat, she fol-

lowed him to the door, and laid her hand upon

his arm.

"Don't go,'* she pleaded, don tgo, Governor.
'

Since her return from Brackencleugh, the old,

childish name had never passed her lips ; but at

this moment, her anxiety and emotion got the

better of her.

" Don't go. Governor/' she said, and the tears

rose to her eyes

''My dear," he answered, eyidently moyed,
•* I am going for your sake."

"For my sake I' she said. •* Then for my
sake, don't go. Slay for my sake.'

But he shook his head.

** I have something to do, PJiil. my dear,'* was

the reply. *'A»d I must do it to-day.' And
he kissed her cheek, smiling, and went out.

It was night when he returned Phil spent

the dreary day alone. She was beginning to

realize the truth. It could not be very long

before she would stand alone in the world He
had been right, when he had told her, months

before, that he was a dying man. He had been

a dying man then, and to-day he stood upon the

edge of the grave. And bitter as was the wrong

he had done her. at least he had never been

openly cruel. She might not forget the wrong,

but she was too young and unselfish not to re-

member, sadly, that she had loved him dearly,

and that he had seemed to return all her inno-

cent affection. She had spent her life with him :

she had shared his wanderingH ; she bad obeyed

him implicitly ; she had sacrificed much for him

through all her youth ; and now the sight of his

haggard, handsome face, and the thought of his

wasted life, touchwi her deeply. What a wasted

life it had been : how empty it was : how it had

fHttered itself away. It bad been a long strife

for money and ease ; it had been a strife from

first to last: and, in the end, it had come to

nothing : he was dying without having attained

his object. She thought of him all the day, and

was full of sorrow and pity, when night came.

She felt that the time had come, when she must
forgot her own unhappiness.

' I can only be sorry for him,' she said

•' How could 1 remember anything but that he

suffers, and that his life is over?"

At ten o clock, she heard his latch key turn in

the door, and she got up from her seat upoii ihe

hearth As he came up the stairs, he stopped

twice, as if his strength failed him. Phihppa

went to the top of the staircase, and waited for

him in the darkness.

"Is that you, Governor?' she said. • I am
so glad

'

When the light in the room fell upon him. he

made an effort to recover himself, and treat his

fatigue lightly.

'• I am tired," he said, *• but not so tired as 1

expected to be. 1 will rest, to-morrow."

He did not remain up long, but took a glass of

wine, and went to his own room. At the door,

he paused, and looked back

•'1 have been trying to retrieve myself,

to-day," he said, quite airily. "1 have been

righting a blunder. You would call it a wrong,

Phil, my dear. I was anxious to right it, if

possible, before—before I was entirely invalided

Good-night, my dear."

Scarcely half an hour later, Philippa. who had

lingered in the room—she scarcely knew why

—

was startled by a little sound coming from his

chamber—a sound not unlike a low. inarticulate

cry. She sprang to the door, and stood there

for a moment.

••Governor!*' she cried ; ••Governor I' And
then too much alarmed for hesitation, she entered,

without delay

He had flung himself upon the bed and lay

there, his face drooping downwards, and the

moment she approached him, Philippa saw what

the sound she had heard had meant His hand

kerchief lay upon the carpet, stained as she had

seen It before, and the same stain was upon the

pillow, and upon the coverlid, only that it was a

stain much larger, and so much more terrible,

that she cried aloud, when she saw it

••Governor!" she said; •'Governor! Oh!

try to speak to me!
'

She said it, even though she knew that all was

over ; that he would not speak again ; that he

had uttered his last words to her, when be

turned, smiling, at the door.

CHAPTER XXII.
The Bayhams came, the next day, and took

charge of her, and were sympathetic aj nsual.

Barnes Bayham took all responsibility eff h«r
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shoulders, and Mrs. Bayham and the girls cried

oyer her, and petted her

'You will go home with ua, my dear/' said

Barnes, on the day of the funeral, "and Mrs

B. and the girls' will do their best to make you

comfortable. We are poor folks, Phil, and

shabby enough at best, but there isnt one among

us who isn't fond of you, and—well, as 1 say.

we will do our best

'

•' Yes, indeed,' protested Mrs. Bayham "It

isn't me, with six helpless girls of my own. as

wouldn't try to be a mother to one. that s all atone

in the world, without a soul to look after her.*"

"And we'll be sisters to you, Phil, " cried the

six, in chorus.

So they carried Phil home with them, and

helped her to make her two mourning dresses,

and Kitty trimmed her black hat. and, in fact.

the whole family were as afiectionate, and un-

selfish, and warm of heart, as it was possible for

human beings to be. Kitty specially took Phil

under her charge. She shared her room with

her, and was almost motherly, in her constant

attentions to the poor child

It was not until several days had elapsed, that

she spoke again of Wilfred. Phil was not very well,

and looked sad and listless She quite drooped,

during the first week, in spite of all the efforts

made to rouse her.

It was at the beginning of the second week,

that Kitty referred to Wilfred Carnegie.

"Phil," she said, "you have not asked me
where Wilfred Carnegie is

"

They were sitting together, in the little back-

room—Phil at her friend's feet, her black dress

making her sad, young face appear additionally

colorless, in the dim light.

"No,'* she said. "I have not asked. Why
should I have asked, Kitty ? What good would

it do?"
" He has not gone away, yet," said Kitty.

" 1 wish—I wish he would," Phil faltered.

"But he won't," returned Kitty, "at least,

he won't, until he has seen you again."

A certain significance in her tone caused Phil

to start.

" Until he has seen me !'* she exclaimed.

Kitty laid ber hand on her arm, as if she

meant to control her.

" Yes,'* she said. "And he is coming to see

you, this evening. He ought to be here now—

'

And she had hardly finished speaking, before

there came a summons at the door, and they

heard *Gena answering. Phil sprang up.

trembling, and faced Kitty, almost reproachfully.

"Oh, Kitty!'* she cried. "I can't. What
must I do?"

"You must do nothing," said Kitty, stoutly,

"but stay here with me, and be a bi-ave girl,

and hear what he has to say. He has something

to say, though I do not knoflir what it is. ffe

has heard something—^learned something, and he

has only stayed away, because 1 would not let

him come, at first. And you must not be a

coward, Phil ;
you must be a woman, and speak

for yourself.'*

" They are in there," both heard 'Gena say-

ing "You can go in."

And then, as the door opened, Kitty threw her

arm round PhiPs waist, and Phil hid her face

upon her shoulder.

"Don't leave me, Kitty," she said; "don't

go away."
•• No," said Wil, " don't go away, Kitty. I

need you even more than she does. 1 want you

to stand by me, too."

But really he did not seem as if he required

any support. It was the impetuous, tender lover

she had lost at Brackencleugh, who took one of

Phil's hands prisoner, and held it fast, while he

appealed to her.

" If you had not once told me that you loved

me, Phil, dear," he said, " I should not have dared

to come here, to-night. 1 have been wretched

enough, but 1 deserved to be. 1 know now what

injustice 1 did you—but if I had loved you less,

I could have been cooler, and more patient—that

IS my only excuse. The day your father died,

he came to me—**

Phil lifted her face, with a sob.

"Ohl Governor," she said, "was that it

—

was it that?"

"Yes," said Wilft^d " He said that he had

made a mistake, and wanted to set it all right

—

and he showed me the letters you had written,

and he proved to me that I had wronged you,

after all. And he told me that he had come,

because he knew he had no time to spare."

• Oh ! Governor," cried Phil. " You did love

me—you must have loved me."

"Yes, my dear," said sensible Kitty. "He
loved you in his way—everybody's way is not

alike, Phil, any more than people are alike

themselves. But love of any sort is a good thing

to have—anybody's love."

" And I should have come before," said Wilfred,

"but Kitty would not let me. She said you

ought to have rest."

" But when I saw you were not resting, I

gave in," Kitty interpose). "There, Phil, you
'

understand bow, and you must forgive him, asd

make friends."

" But,*' said Phil, faintly, " what I told you at

Brackencleugh, was true, Wil. I was bad enough
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when I went there. It was only when—when I

began— '

'•Kilty! Kitty I" Barnes Bayham called out,

from the door of his studio. -'Where's Kitty?

Here's Ruthyen asking for Kitty."

Kitty drew her arm from Phil's waist.

"You can spare me now," she said. ''It's

little Jack B^ithyen who wants me, and he has

a lore affair in hand, too."

There was scarce a yard's distance between

the two, when she left them alone together, but

Wilfred found it too wide, and lessened it by

taking a quick step forward.

''Shall we begin again, Phil?" he said, "just

where we left off, that day upon the hillside?"

" If you can forgi^** me," said Phil, " 1 can

forgive you."

When they were married at Braokencleugh, a

few months later, not a single Bayham wa«

omitted from their list of inyitations. The six

girls were Phil's six bridesmaids, and from that

day dat'Cd acquaintances, which terminated in

making Barnes Bayham a richer man, by light-

ening his responsibilities to the extent of three

daughters, at least, and after their respective

marriages, 'Qena, and Letty, and Jenny did their

duty to the rest, with a most laudable energy.

Only Kitty remained unmarried, and Bracken-

cleugh and five other establishments kept Kitty's

hands full.

" I would rather attend to other people's love

affairs, than to be kept awake by one of my own
The children will all come to Aunt Kitty, when
they are old enough for heart aches. See if they

don't, Pbiil. There ought always to be am old

maid in a family—and I was bom one.

"

TUK ESD.

A WREATH OF SUMMER ROSES.
BY MBS. MARY E. KAIL.

Ou, locust tre©« ! with wares of odorous flowere,

Whose fragrance floats acrom the dreaming hill»

!

Oh. elm trees bending with your weight of glory.

While your swoet breath the eveuiug air distills.

Oh, columbines ! your purple trumpets waving,

And nestling tender in your dark green leaTes I

Oh, robin red-breast I chorister of summer,
Chanting your hymn beneath the dripping eaves.

Oh, bluo-eycd pansles ! strewing summer's pathway,

With velvet blooms enshrined in wreaths of gold

;

And wavelets, o'er the pebbled path low murmuriDg,
Kever so sweet a song, 'though so oft' told.

Tot In my soul, despite this wlord enchantment,

There dwella a heaviness I could nut tell,

If T could gather from its wealth of sweetness,

One soothing thought, my sorrow to di^el.

Oh, trembling roses I listen while I whisper,

Of how I waited at my darling's side,

And heard from her fond lips the blushing answer,

That gave to me a proud, and happy bride.

Willie heaven bowed low, oar hearts ^^ith love expanded.

And opened up to us a nobler life

;

Till flushed with Joy, we knelt before the altar,

And breathed the vo\%'i, that made us man and wife.

In one short year—ah I rosea, sadly sighing,

And bowing low your croi»-ns of iK'azen white;

With reverent hands, a wreath of summer foies

I laid upon my darling's grave to-night

WEARY.
BY MILTO:f M. SMITH.

Thb gatea of every earthly hope

8e«m barred against my entering tread

;

And gloomily my way I gro^.
Through untried paths of care and dread.

Cfclll are affections soft, warm showers,

That make life beautiftil and gay

;

And all the wayside buds and flowers,

From my bleak path have died away.

No twilight lingers in the west,

Wliere pleasure's golden sun went down.
But winds wail out their wild unrest,

And starless skies in anger frown.

Alone T walk the dangerous way,
Trembling and faint with doubt and fear;

The night grows cold, the shadows grey,

There is no rest nor shelter near.

Oh I I am tired and siek and faint,

My heart, most heavily oppreaeed,.

Moans forth its own, unvarying plaint,

" Oh, pitying Father, let me reet."

Father, hast thou forgotten me.

And left me In this dreary wild ?

Thine eyes each falling sparrow see.

Hare they o'erlooked Thy fainting child?

Father, life's vrayslde Uossoum bright

Give or withhold : Thoti knowest best.

1 do not importune for light.

But, Father, Fathei ! let m • rtMrt.
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BT ELLA WHBELER.

Madeline sat out in the big swing, that hung

from the great oak tree in the garden. The

swing had hung there every summer since she

could remember, and this was the sixteenth

summer of sweet Madeline Gray's life.

The garden gate clicked, and a step came up

the walk. Madeline's round cheek flushed

softly, and she lifted two dark eyes to meet two

blue ones, regarding her with a merry smile.

A handsome, lithe-built young man, in a hunt-

er's dress, was coming up the path, with his gun

slung over his shoulder. A young man who,

despite his dress of brown jean, and heavy boots,

and slouched hat, carried with him and about

him, that air of culture and refinement, which

is as unmistakable, as it is indescribable.

A handsome, well-bred, superficially educated

young man of the world was Guy Reding, who

had hurried through college, raced through

Europe, danced through society for two or three

seasons, and was now taking a summer of rest

and idle sport in the country, two score miles

from New York city.

He had known a younger brother of Mr. Gray's,

at college : and afterward, in business relations,

they had been thrown together. So when John

Gray, a staid lawyer and a Benedict, heard his

old chum and client longing for a sylvan retreat,

away from the noise and dust of the city, and

afar from the folly and fashion of watering

places, he sent him, with a note of introduction,

to his now widowed sister, at WoodviUe.
'* You'll find it a nice sort of a place to spend

a few weeks," quoth John Gray. "A trout

stream, plenty of game, &c., &o.'*

So Guy had sallied out to WoodviUe, one early

July day. He was fond of beauty, in an idle

way, and in this fair Madeline he found a Tery

pleasant companion for lazy afternoons, and

moonlight evenings. There was a vein of the

artist in him, and he liked to watch her fine

profile, and graceful shape, as she sat in the oool

yeranda, and sewed or crotched, while he lounged

at her side, and talked, or read aloud to her.

They were much together, necessarily. They

waded knee deep throngh clover fields, hunting
" four-leafed clovers.'* He gave her glorious

"send-offs" in the great swing. He sat with

her in the moonlight, and told her she was

beautiful as an houri ; but he did it with an air

of superiority and ag^, that exasperated her.

He knew she admired him, and suspected fhat

her heart had awakened beneath his smile to its

first knowledge of a woman's affection ; but he

judged her by himself, and thought the emotion

would be as fleeting as had been his own. She

amused and interested him, and he did not con-

ceal it. Other men would have been more wicked

—none could have been more cruel. Though, to

do him justice, he never dreamed that he ic(u

cruel—never dreamed that, under the childish

exterior, a woman's heart was blossoming into

sudden life and beauty.

He placed his gun by a tree, and threw himself

at her feet, one day.

*< Pussy !" he said—it was the name he always

called her—" Pussy, I am tired and hungry. I

have hunted all day, and never made a hit. The

birds have all learned to know me, and they keep

out of my way, because I made such slaughter

among them those first weeks. I think I will have

to finish up my sojourn among you, with a grand

haul of trout, to-morrow, and return city-ward

next week.*'

Madeline looked down at the handsome, blonde

ftice, at her feet, and her soul seemed to be in

her eyes.

"Are you tired of us •so soon?" she asked,

with a quiver in her voice.

He heard the quirer, and he saw the soul that

beamed in her eyes, and in his heart was thank-

fttl that he had done nothing—so he termed it

—

nothing to win this girl's heart. She eared for

him as it was ; but he would completely baniHh

any luring hope there might be in her fbolish,

little heart, before he left her.

'• No," he said, " I am not tired of you. This

is a nice place, and I have enjoyed life hei'e

during seven weeks. But I begin to feel a long-

ing fbr the world again. I think I will run down

to the sea-shore, and join my friends there, next

week, and go back to the city with them."

"We shall miss you very much," she said,

simply, but there were unshed tears in her voice

" I suppose, though, you will come again, some

time, and see us?"

Poor child, she could not hide the eager hope

in her heart.

" Perhaps," he answered, indifferently • But

it is not likely."

(415)
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She thought she should die, for a moment. ;

But she conquered herself, and made out to
|

laugh gaily. That laugh was the first thing ^,

Madeline Gray had ever feigned in her life. ^

?he saw she was nothing to him ; that he had ;

been only amusing himself; and, in a moment,
|

she was transformed from a frank, open-hearted,

(rusting child, to a wary, cautious woman. She
\

might die, she said to hcrselt, but he should not
|

see how she suffered \

•If 1 ever do come back," he went on, **l|

have no doubt I shall find you married.
'

\

*' Perhaps," she said, half scornfully. i

"Not perhaps, but really. You will find plenty
^

of admirers."
j

Madeline was swinging herself gently to and :

fro, and pulling a wild rose to pieces as she \

listened. "I suppose,' she said, slowly, after
j

he had finished, " 1 suppose there are a great )

many kinds of women in the world. 1 have ?

never thought much about it—I used to think
|

we were all the same, but you have shown me \

my error. But of all the different styles that
|

you have ever seen, what is your ideal? WiU
you tell me?

'

•* Why, yes !" he said, laughing. " I will tell

you, if you care to hear," and he secretly con-

gratulated himself that here was opportunity to

show her how far f^om his ideal she was. "I
may as well tell you to begin with, that it ifl very

different from the ideal of most men. The aver-

age man may be fascinated and charmed for a

time by a brilliant woman, but in his hearty he

worships a sweet, purc^ gentle, household fairy,

as hie ideal. As for me» while I bow at the

shrine of all beauty, and am the willing captive

of all the fair sex, my ideal woman—^the woman
whom I should choose to reign queen over my
heart and home, must be one worthy of a crown.

1 have dreamed of her ever since boyhood, but

I have never found her, as I would have her in

all respects. First and foremost, she must be

beautiful. I could not kneel to a plain goddess.

She must be at least medium height—I would
prefer her above. She must be erect as an
Indian Princess, with a free, graceful carriage.

She must have black eyes, and dusky hair,

arranged in some artistic fashion, high on her

head. She must be accomplished, and polished,

and know how to dance, ride, row, and drive.

In fact, I want a wife who will excel her own
sex in all feminine graces, and be able to do
many things that men do. I want a star, that

all men ^ze at, admire, and long for. I am
willing she should eiyoy their admiration, and

\

even use all her powers of fascination to charm
\

them, though I want her to be true to me, and ]

never stoop to actual flirtation. When I find a

woman with all these qualities, 1 will kneel to

her Do you know of such a woman, Pussy?"
'* It is a difficult combination," she answered,

simply

" Yes Still 1 have seen a few married ladies,

who were almost all 1 have described. They

had tempers usually, or were sad scolds, or

possessed some serious fault, but I would be

willing to put np with that. I like a showy,

brilliant woman. I always did, and always

shall. Nothing palls upon my taste so quickly,

as too much sweetness and docility. Let other

men wed their doves—give me a bird of Paradise.

Pussy, I am hungry , take me in, and give me a

lunch ; and if you ever come across the woman
1 have .described, box her up, and send her to

me by express ; or, at the least, telegraph tx>

me where to find her.

'• I will," Madeline answered, so earnestly,

that Guy laughed aloud, as they went up the

shaded garden path together, and passed in

through the low French window, to seek the

lunch, demanded by the voracious young hunter.

Just eleven years from the June preceding our

story, we find Guy Reding on board one of the

Cunard line* steamers, bound for New York.

These eleven years' have not changed the man
greatly, outwardly or inwardly. The handsome

blonde face looks a trifle older , the bonny blue

eyes have a shade of weariness in their en-

circling depths, perhaps, but he is to all appear-

ances, the same jovial, self-satisfied man, at

thirty-four, that he was at twenty-three. He
has roamed about the world, and sought for

pleasure, but has found her a fickle goddess.

Still he has eigoyed life, but just now begins to

long for a home and a fireside, apart from the

roar and rattle of the loud-tongued world.

As he walks up and down the deck, and bids

a silent farewell to the rapidly receding shores

of old England, he observes a group of ladies,

who have just seated themselves at a little dis-

tance from him. With one of them he is slightly

acquainted, having boarded at the same table

with her and her daughter, while in Paris. The

two others he does not know. One is an elderlj

lady of prepossessing appearance; and the

other is a young lady of most remarkable beauty,

and with an air of elegance and composure,

which at once attracts his attention. Besides,

there is something in her face that puzzles him

An odd resemblance to somebody or something,

which grows tantalizing the more he gazes. He

passes by her several times, and each look but

increases his admiration, and his curiosity By-

and-by, she glances np. meets his eye, starts
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Blightly, and bows. He returns the bow, still

more puzzled, and goes forward to speak to his

Paris acquaintance, Mrs. Ward. The young

lady turns, and smiles, charmingly. " 1 see you
j

do not know me, Mr. Reding," she said. '* Can

ii be you hare entirely forgotten * Pussy ?'
"

Of course, be is astonished and delighted,

and renews the old acquaijitance with ferror.

The elderly lady is Mrs. Grisdel, Madeline's

chaperon, with whom she has been abroad the

lust two years, she tells him.

'* Precisely the length of time I have been

abroad," he says. *• Strange that we have not

met before. Where have you been?"

She tells him, and he is even more and more

astonished, to find she has almost literally fol-

lowed in his footsteps, arriving in Paris, Switz-

zerland, Rome, Venice, almost to a day after he

left. She left New York, too, just one steamer

behind him, when she sailed for Liverpool •* It

is, indeed, a strange coincidence,'* she says, and

smiles. '' It seems as if I have been 'shadowing'

you, as the Detective force would call it. How
much pleasanter it would have been, had we met

abroad."

Then he asks her of the years since he last

'

parted from her, at Woodville, where she has

;

been, and how she has spent them.

"It is a long story," she says, "and we will

leave it for another time. Sometime I will tell it

to you. You knew, perhaps, that my uncle, John

Gray, died, making me his heir, three years ago."

" No," he answers. •* I have heard nothing

of you since we parted, almost eleven years ago".

He watches her narrowly as be speaks. Does

she remember the tears she cuuld not conceal

that day? But the beautiful face is calm and

composed, and betrays nothing She wb« lovely

at sixteen—she is glorious at twenty-seven. The

dark eyes are larger and darker. Her figure is

taller and rounded into queenly proportions

She carries herself with the air of a Princess.

Guy Reding is fascinates* , and is her devoted

slave during the voyage. He is sorry when they

draw near home, for he fears he cannot claim

so much of her time and attention there.

She makes her home with Mrs. Grisdel for the

present, she tells him. In July she goes to the

sea-shore, with a party ©f fHends He avails

himself of her invitation to call upon her at

Mrs. GrisdeVs, at an early day. He finds her

infinitely more fascinating and lovely than on

shipboard. The advantages of dress, which she

could not indulge in there, add wonderfiilly to

her beauty.

Her conversational powers are really marvel

lous. She sings and plays like a professional.

He followed her to the sea-shore in July. She

and her party were the centre of attraction. She

was, without exception, the most beautiful woman
of the season. Her personal beauty, accom-

plishments, elegant toilets, and the fact of her

being an heiress, all together rendered her a

star and belle.

A week after she arrived, her phaeton and

saddle horse wene sent down. She was a splen-

did horsewoman, as well as whip. Half the young

ladies screamed with affright, when witnessing

the antics of her spirited animals But the men
were all in ecstacies over her nerve and daring

She carried off the palm, too, for her matchless

grace in the dance. The beaux flocked about

her All were treated graciously, and all shared

her smiles.

*' Fools, fops and fortune hunters," Guy Reding

called them. He watched his chances, and was

by her side, whenever it was possible. He
fancied she had a warmer smile for him than for

the others, and yet he could not tell She gave

him no opportunity for sentiment, with her wit,

repartee, and love of raillery. And yet there

was something in her face—in her manner, at

times, that gave him hope.

He heard the men raving over her, and even

the ladies yielded to the spell of her fascinations.

She was a sorceress, surely, and for the first

time, Guy Reding acknowledged to himself that

he was in love.

He had found his ideal.

When he once confessed that to himself, he

was like a school boy* until he could gain his

lady's side, and know his fate. All one evening

he strove to get near her, but she was so sur-

rounded, he had only a formal greeting firom her.

That night he lay awake until almost morning.

His restless passion would not let him sleep.

The next morning he found her gone. She

left regrets and good-byes for him and other

Mends. She and Mrs Grisdel had decided,

suddenly, to go to the White Mountains, and

had left. A day later found him following.

The greeting she gave him, when he suddenly

walked into the Hotel, the day Hfter her arrival,

made his heart palpitate. There was surely a

light in her eyes, that he never had seen there

before, and her hand was not unwilling to linger

in his dasp.

For one perfect week, he had her almost en-

tirely to himself. They walked, climbed the

mountains, sat in the moonlight, and did all the

foolish things young people are given to doing

in love and summer. This preliminary state was

so perfect, Guy felt in no hurry now to speak

: He believed himself sure of his priie.
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But, at the end of that bliasful week, a crowd

of people came, and Guy knew just how they

would monopolise her, unless he had the rightful

claim to keep her to himself. He would speak,

he said to himself, and make her all his own.

They were out in the starlight together. The

moon was not up yet. She had been singing in

the parlor, and he brought her out for a breath

of air.

He had thought what he should say—some-

thing very fine and poetical, but when he looked

into her dark eyes, the words all left him, and he

only took her hand, and said :
** I love you,

Madeline—I loye you."

She looked him full in the eyes, and did not

withdraw her hand. A glow came into her &oe
She smiled, and answered, very slowly

:

" I have waited a long time to hear you say

these words, Guy."

He covered her hand with kisses, and would

have drawn her into his arms, but she slipped

away. <*No," she said. **Wait until I am
through speaking, and until you are through

also. For have you anything more to say?*'

He did not notice her strange words and man-

ner ; he was too madly in love to notice anything,

just then. " More!" he said. <' Yes; volumes

more. But it is all the same thing, over and

over again—I love you, love you, love you, Mad-

eline. I want you for my wife. I never said

these words to any woman before. I say them

to you, now, from the depths of my heart.

Madeline, I love you."

<*And, I repeat, that I have waited a long

time to hear you say them."

'*But how could I know it? You gave no

sign You kept me fW>m speaking sooner," he

interrupted.

*'That was because I knew the sex so well,*'

she said, laughing, slightly. '* The old Roman
spirit yet remains in man. He likes beet to find

the Sabine maid fleeing fh>m him, that he may
pursue and capture."

** And so you fled ft^m Newport?" he queried.

** Yes, I fled, expecting you would follow. And
now, permit me to tell you a story. Eleven

years ago, this very month, you said good-bye to

a little girl, who oould not hide her tears at your

departure. You left her, knowing how she

loved you, yet secretly scorning her love. But

before you left, you had been kind enough to in-

form her what your ideal of woman was. Sb^e

possessed a good memory, and a very strong

w^ill. You had not been gone a month, when she

persuaded her mother to send her away to

boarding school. Such progress as she made,
during the next year, was astonishing to teachers.

and gratifying to her parent Still another year,

and then came a great sorrow. Her mother

died, and left her with no relative, in the wide

world, but an uncle, John Gray, in New York.

He proved a kind friend, and guardian, and
proud of the little girl's progress in her studies,

allowed her every advantage that money oould pro-

cure. She was a very ambitious little girl. She

took a thorough course at school, and then applied

herself to music. The best masters were em-

ployed, and the result was a brilliant musical

education Then she attended a famous riding

school, and became a most accomplished horse-

woman. All through these years, this girl had

known one aim—one ambition, and that was to

make herself, as nearly as possible, the reality of

the ideal you had described to her.'

'

She paused a moment, and Guy Reding caught

her hand again, and pressed it to his lips.

"My darling! my queen I" he murmured
'* And all this has been for me. Oh i I do not

deserve so much happiness I"

*' Wait!" she said. "I am not through yet

During all these years, this girl never wholly

lost track of you. She heard of you here, there,

everywhere, and a few times she saw you, but

you did not know it. She was not ready to meet

you yet; she wanted her plans perfected first.

So she studied, as woman never studied before, to

make herself perfect in the accomplishments you

lukd praised. She danced, she sang, she rowed,

she drove, and at twenty-two, she felt herself

ready to meet you. She knew but one desire

—

one hope, and that was to meet you once again

Other men admired and praised her. She had

lovers in plenty, but one memory held her heart

in thrall, and she waited, confident time wouW
bring about her desire."

<' My love, my beauty !" he murmured, again

'*To think you have been so constant to me all

these years."

<' Yes, very constant," she went on, quietly

**She heard that you were in California She

joined a party, and went thither. But she did

not meet you. You had gone to Japan before

she arrived. She returned to New York, and

waited as best she could, for your return. She

was the rage wherever she went, and her tri-

umphs were too numerous to recount."

" I know," he interrupted. ** I heard of you

but how could I dream the Miss Gray, that was

setting New York wild, waa the • Pussy ' I had

known ? Otherwise, if I had known, I would

have come ivom the ends of the world to claim

you."

••The very year of your return," she con

tiuued, "my uncle died, and 1 secluded myself
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fVom society. Fate seemed to be against me, and

yet, I waited and hoped. At the end of that

year, you sailed for Europe. I followed in the

next steamer. You thought it yery strange that

I trod almost in your footsteps, during these two
;

years. It was no coincidence ; it was a plan. I

hoped to meet yon, somewhere, but again fkte
;

baffled my efforts. I kepi track of your route,

and followed you, but neT«r otertoolk you. Still,

I did not despair, and, as you know, we net on

the steamer at last. It was not accidental. I

knew that you were to sail, that day, in the

Scythia. I arranged our meeting."

She paused again, and again be took her hand,

this time kneeling befbre her. " Madeline,' ' be

said, <' my queen, you have matde me inexpressi-

bly happy by this confession. I am not worthy

of such dcTotion, but God helping me, I will re-

pay it by a love greater than man ever gaye- to

woman before, Madeline, my queen, my wife.''

She withdrew her hand, and stood, haughtily,

before him. '*Rise, Mr. Reding f she said,

coldly. '* I am not your loye—much less your

wife—nor will I ever be. I have had my re-

venge now. You may go."

He rose, and stood before her, white and

motionless.

"What!" he said, hoarsely "Are you in

earnest? Do you speak the truth
?*'

" Yes," she said, and laughed, lightly. " I

told you, when we first met, I would tell you my
story, sometime The opportunity has come,

and I have told it.'*

" You are a demon," he muttered, between his

teeth." -

" No. Only a woman scorned,*' she said. " I

loved yoo, passionately, at sixteen. I did not

blame yen for not loving me . I only blamed you

for treating my love with scorn. I resolved to

be revenged. It has been a long, weary work,

but 1 have suoceeded ; and in succeeding, I have

avenged, not only myself, but my sex. If you

suffer half what I suffered, eleven years ago, I

shall be content. Qood-nightl" And she

turned, and left him standing alone in the star-

light, and went up to her room.

The next morning found Quy Reding raving in

delirium. The physician pronounced it a case of

typhus fever of the most miJigiiant nature.

People fled fh>ra the hotel in affright. All but

Madeline Und Mrs. Grisdel. Madeline would

not go, and Mrs. Grisdel was obliged to yield to

her, ae she always had done.

''He needs care," Madeline said. "I shall

install myself as his nurse."

For three weeks, she watched beside him, re-

lieved only by Mrs. Grisdel. Then he was pro-

nounced out of danger, and Madeline prepared

to go away. But she drooped, and had to take

to her bed in the midst of her preparations.

At the end of a week, the physicians told Mrs.

Gi isdel that Madeline must die. No skill could save

her. She smiled, when they told her the same.

"It is all for the beet,"she said. "Send Guy here."

He came, weak, and languid, hardly able to

walk from his room across the hall to hers.

He sat down by her bed, and took her hand

between his transparent palms. She looked up,

with great, wistful, dark eyes.

"Guy," she whispered. " I want to tell you

before I die, that—that I love you—that I have

always loved you I thought I was living for re-

venge, but I know now I was living for you, and

the love of you."

"Thank God !" he said, and his tears dropped

on her poor, pale face, and he put his cheek be-

side her on the pillow.

An honr later, they found Madeline sleeping a

sweet, healthftil sleep, and Guy watching beside

her. The next day, she was better, and in two

weeks, she was able to be moved home.

Guy and she were married in the winter.

WE'RE HOMEWARD BOUND.
BT GBOaGB WHARTON.

An •M maD, as the shadows ftUl,

Telliog that eventide is nigh—
That myotic time when thoughts enthrall-

Mtt mtising on the end of all.

And tmstfal waits his sammoninf cry—
The trumpet-cali.

Fsr ench of ns the time ronwf be

When 100 look back adown the years,

And all our old^lme conflicts see,

faat happiness and misery.

The record of our hopes and fears—

Such time mnnt be.

How happy then it as we look,

A drcamji sense of quiet rest

Steals ovr us, and as a brook

That babbles on thnraf^li quiet nook.

Life ripplM With Htthiflled breafft

Where'er we look.

And when the shadows gather ronnd

That gmard the ralley all most tread.

How well if ws the gate hare found.

And tnutful hear the tmmpet soand.

And know that though the way be dread.

We^re homeward bound.
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BT A01fB8 JAMR».

It was OhriBimM OTe, two jeavs ago, and the

girls and young men, of St. John's church, were

putting up the Christmas eyergreens, and ar-

ranging the flowers in the font, their lively

chatter, and occasional half-repreesed laughter,

echoing strangely through the long aisles and

arched roof of the old building. Among them

was little Janie Grey.

A very pretty picture she made, sitting there

beneath the blaze of light, in a black dress,

with ''touches" of scarlet ribbon, here and

(here, with holly leaves and berries in her fair

hair, her soft, hazel eyes bent gravely on her

work, and her little, slender hands gleaming

white amidst the dark green leaves. Janie was

not always so sober. There was not in all the

village, a merrier little girl than she usually was.

But of late, there were times when, suddenly,

in the midst of a laugh, there would come a sigh,

and a little cloud would overshadow her bright,

young face.

Just now, she was arranging the letters for a

motto, on the floor before her ; and almost un-

consciously, she repeated the words to herself.

*' Peace on earth,* " she read, in soft, tranqml

tones. " Oh, dear me; why can't we always be

at peace ? Why did I quarrel with Rob Marston ?

And for such a little thing—so little, that I can't

remember what it was. I danced with some one

else, I believe, when he thought I had promised

him, and he was provoked, and I waa proud,

and we quarrelled. How could he go oflf and

leave me, without giving me a chance to say, < I

am so sorry.' I would have said it. And that

was last Christmas! When we dressed the

church then, he was here—and we hadnH quar-

relled. If I looked up, I met his eyes—his dear,

beautiful, dark eyes—instead of Eugene Frazier's

near-sighted, pale blue things."

Here Janie caught the "pale blue things"

glaring rather too tenderly upon her, and she

abruptly turned to Fred McLain, and began a

lively, conversation with him. But under all the

stream of idle chatter flowing round her, she

heard, in memory, the cadences of Rob Marston*B

voice. *' Lady Jane," she heard him calling her,

now in gay, teasing accents—now soft, and low,

and tender— '* Lady Jane," his pet name for her.

She was fost sinking into silence and reverie

fi^'^r.i. She roused herself with a start. •* What
(420)

folly I" she thought; 'Mo be wasting my time,

thinking of a man who forgot me, and left me a

year ago. Jane €lrey—^you little idiot I I am
ashamed of yon I" So to lively chatter wiih

Fred again, in the midst of which, the side-door

niear the chancel opened, and a tall individual,

with a dark moustache, and keen, dark eyes,

entered, quietly, and stood, looking at the pretty

picture under the gaslights.

"Why, Mr. Maretonl Is that really you?'

cried Nelly Drew, running forward to meet him.

What had happened] Was there an earth-

quake ? Had the skies fallen ? Something sent

a shock and jar through Janie' s brain, and made

the lights, and the people, and the solid walls

of the old church seem to float before her eyes

in a vague, tremulous mist. It was only for an

instant. She had not turned her head, or

spoken, or done anything, but get as white as

the lilies in the font. But no one happened to

be looking at her, all eyes being fixed on the

new comer, and so, when at last, in the course of

the hand-shaking that welcomed him, Mr. Mar-

ston came towards her, and bowed gravely, she

was able to look up quietly, with a slight smile

and nod« She even gave him her hand, and

spoke to him in a civilly, careless fashion. She

felt the stem necessity of keeping up appear-

ances. People who had, last year, watched the

" flirtation " between Janie Grey and Rob Mar-

ston, should never know that he had forsaken

her, and her heart was breaking for love of him.

And Rob—well, he had oome back, because

with the Christmas time had come such a flood

of memories of Janie—of her bright, lovely fkoc,

her gay laugh, of the dresses she had worn, the

ribbons that nestled in her hair, of the touch of

her little hand, the flitting color on her cheeks,

the bright eyes that drooped beneath his gaze

—

such a flood of these sweet memories, that he

was swept irresistibly back with them—and faund

her chatting gaily with a couple of empty headed

fops, smiling on them as she had smiled on him,

and greeting him with cool civility, while the

touch of her hand made his heart beat like a

sledge-hammer. Little flirt ! she had played

with him last year till she was tired of the game,

and had then coolly thrown him over. But she

should never know how much he had suffered

in consequence of her perfidy—how much he
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was suffering now^ as he talked idle, airy non-

sense to Nelly Drew, and stole glances towards

Janie, that revealed her, bright, animated, smil-

ing, with flushed cheeks and sparkling eyes, ap-

parently perfectly entranced with Fred McLain's

whispered nonsense.

You see it was a case of '< misunderstanding"

between these two young people, whioh a few

words of explanation would have cleared up a

year ago. It was not yet too late, if only some

fortunate accident, some special messenger of

Cupid, would come and cause these words tQ be

spoken.

It was a weary evening to them both, and they

were glad when the decorations were finished,

and it was time to go home.

The last glimpse they had of each other, Janie

going home with her hand on Fred's arm, turned

round with a laugh to answer some gay remark

of Nelly Drew's, who triumphed greatly in having

secured rich, handsome Rob Marston, as her

escort. How clearly Janie' s laugh rang out in

the quiet street, where the snow glittered cold

in the starlight I And how absorbed Rob was

with Nelly's lively sarcasms I

After this, Mr. Marston sat late in the night,

smoking and gazing gloomily into the dying fire

in his dreary room at the Hotel, and Janie sobbed

herself to sleep in the grey, winter dawn, and

came down late to breakfast, with pale cheeks

and heavy eyes.

"Headache, dear?' questioned gentle Mrs.

Grey.

" Yes, a little," Janie answered, listlessly

tasting her coffee.

'• You'd better not go out to-day," said her

mother, kindly.

"Oh, yes ! I must go, mother. I have to sing

those solos. They can't do without me," Janie

replied. So, when church time came, she crept

languidly up into the ohoir, and was a long time

unfastening the thick bar^ veil that hid her

colorless face.

She was wondering if it were possible for her

to sing at all, with such an aching head and

heavy heart ; but while she wondered, the con-

gregation streamed into church, the bell ceased

to ring, the white-robed minister appeared at

the reading desk, and the full notes of the organ

rolled out on the warm air that was so fragrant

with the odor of flowers and cedar, so radiant

with the winter sunlight streaming in through

riokly stained windows. The ohoir stood up for

the vohintary, and Janie' s ^es wandered fVom
the book before her to the crowded church below.

Yes, there he was .' That instant's glance revealed

kim in his old seat, under the side gallery, with

, his face turned towards the choir, and bis eyes

; looking straight into her's. Love, pride, resent-

;
ment— something— thrilled through the girl's

head, sent a sudden flush to her cheeks, and roused

her from the chill apathy she had felt. CouM
she sing? Ah ! there was no doubt about thiit.

* Glory to God in the highest I On earth peace,

good-will towards men !" came in a joyous buret

of harmony from the choir, and Jauie's clear

soprano led the chorus.

" Hosanna I Hosanna ! Hosanna in the high-

est !" sweet and glad was the sound that filled

the old church with its Christmas melody.

The service went on, and in the Te Deum
came the solos Janie was to sing.

Never once did her volte falter. The ^weeping

chorus of voiees, the instant's pause, and the

soft throb of the organ, and then would come

the girl's clear, steady tones, soft, exquisite as an

angel's song. No wonder people turned their

heads to look up at the choir, and wonder if it

were really little Janie Grey singing, for she ha^l

never sung so well before in all her bfe. But

the Te Deum service over, she did not wait for

the sermon, but slipped quietly out of the gallery,

and went home. She was leaving the church-

yard, when she heard a quick step behind her.

Bome one was evidently following her. and

—

** maybe it is Rob!" was her quick thought.

She turned her head, and saw the colored

organ-blower, *• Mr. Moses Washington," a vciy

grand and pompous youfh, who, besides his

profession of organ-blower, was employed as

general errand goer in the village. Many a note

he had brought to Janie from the admirers, who

sought the honor of escorting her to church, or

to parties, and many an answer he had carried

back from her. Moses was not in the habit of

hurrying himself, and his pursuit of Janie had

rendered him breathless.

" Miss Janie I" he gasped out, " Is you gwine

to be at home dis evenin' ?"

" Yes, Moses," she said, wondering why he

asked.

*• Case ©f you is, an' ef you ainH got no 'ticlar

company comin', I was gwine to ask you ftir to

write a letter ftn* me?" Moses, having made

this remark, paused and gaied into vacancy.

Janie was silent for a moment. It was a little

trying to have such a request made, when she

was trembling all over with nervous excitement,

and was longing to get away by herself, and

make her headache worse, by crying her eyeB

out. But Janie was a good, little thing, and she

did not like to refrise this little kindness, on

Christmas day. too, the day for "Peace and

gOod-nriU."
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*' Well, Moses," she said, at last, *' come round,

after dinner, and 1*11 write your letter."

Moses' eyes came back from their search into

space, and rolled solemnly in Janie's direction.

"Thank you, marm. Much obleeged," he

remarked.

Janie did not stay to hear his thanks, but fled

homeward, swiftly, oyer the snow.

But at home she had very little peace, for

there were the little children anxious to exhibit

their Christmas gifts ; and soon everybody came

back from church ; and there was company at

dinner; and Janie, to avoid a thousand inquiries

«nd "pities" about her head, was forced to

pretend it waa better, and to go through the

dismal pretence of enjoying herself very much.

Late in the afternoon, when the company had

left, there came a lull in the house, and Janie

ran away to her own quiet room, and sat down

before the fire, on the rug, resting her head on

the cushion of her low easy chair.

But, instead of the tears that had seemed to

be just under her eyelids all day, came a sudden

sting of accusing conscience.

"This has been a miserable Christmas day,'*

she thought; "but I don't deserve any better.

I've been a wicked girl, to-day. I've been cross,

and selfish, and impatient; and when I sang in

church. I didn't think about the words at all,

but just tried to keep my voice clear and steady,

so that nobody should find out how miserable I

was. Now, I won't ery any more selfish tears,

but try to read my Bible, and be a better girl."
;

She reached out for her little Bible, and her

pretty new copy of the " Christian Year," and

tried hard to think about what she was reading.

Poor child ! it was difficult work. She found her-

self, at last, reading the joyous, solemn Christmas

hymn, with her eyes, through thick, gathering

tears, while, in her heart, she saw nothing but

RoVs face, pale and proud as Jt was when he

left her, last Christmas, and heard nothing but

bis last hasty words to her—" Of conrse, 1

understand you, Miss Grey. You are tired of

me. Well, I shall never trouble yon again."

The book fell firom her hand, and she buried

her ftice in the cushions. "Oh, Rob ! how mis-

taken you were!" she sobbed. *• I wasn't tired

of you. I am tired of my life without you, and

you have troubled me every minute since you

left me."

Tap, tap, at her door, which was looked, and

^iBetsy's voice informed her, "Miss Janie, Moses
j
not only his own letter, but another paper be-

Washington say, kin you write dat letter for him
|
sides, which he regarded with a pussled fkce.

now?"
I
"Well, now, dat's singular," he said. " Dar

Very patiently, Janie rose up, bathed her fttce,
|
was a hole in dis pocket, las* winter, I reckon,

and taking her desk, went down te the dining- \ and dis here mns' a' got m dar den. I ain't

room, where she had directed Moses to be sent.

"Sarvent, Miss Janie! How is your health,

dis evenin'," he inquired, with a flourishing bow.

"I've a headache, Moses; but it doesn't mat-

ter. ' Now tell me, what am I to write for yon ?'

'

said Janie, opening her desk, and arranging her

paper.

"Well, you see. Miss Janie, I wants you to

write to a young lady fur me. De cicumstances

is dis.** Moses threw himself into an attitude,

and emphasized his words, by beating on the

open palm of one hand with the forefinger of the

other. " You see, I went wid another gent'man
to see a young lady. He 'companied me dar,

you notice. De lady were Mrs. Wood's Cassan-

dry. Well, while we was dar, she went out de

room, an' she never come back no mo'. An' she

'pologize to de odder gent'man, and she never

'pologixe to me. Does you comprehen' dat. Miss

Janie V '

"Yes," said Janie, gravely. "And you want

to call her to account, I suppose."

" 'Zactly dat. Miss Janie. I want you to ax

her"—(a beat at every pause)—" ef I is sig-

nificance. 'Case ef I t> significance, she ought to

pologixe to me, same as de odder gent'man.

An' ef I (xmU significance, I vacates my absence."

With which surprising conclusion, Moses drew

himself up, proudly, as if waiting for the applause

of " listening senates."

Janie repressed a smile, and soberly wrote ex-

actly what Moses had dictated, thinking, mean-

time, how like her own quarrel with Rob, was

this " dark romance," which she was assbting.

" But oh, if Rob had only written to ask me if

he was ' significance.' He couldnU have cared,

or he wouldn't have gone off without a word."

The letter finished, she directed it, and handed

it to Moses, accompanied with a word of advice.

" Now, Moses," she said ; " Cassie is a nice girl,

and if yon really want to make up with lier,

you'd better go and see her."

Moses looked slightly embarrassed, and pre-

tended to be very busy depositing the note in his

pocket. "Well, you see. Miss Janie, she heerd

I said—she wa'n't no lady; (I wonder ef dis

pocket ain't got no bottom), and I went dar, las'

night, an' she slam de do' in my faoe. Hi I

whar is dat letter gone to
!"

Moses' pocket appeared to be a veiy deep one.

He reached down, down to the very end of the

skirt of his overcoat, and presently, broaght out,
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wore de coat befo* dis winter. I wonder what

dis is, anyhow?"

He slowly turned it OYer and over, and round

and roun 1 in his hand, and was clumsily break-

ing the sealed envelope, when Janie sprang from

her chair, and snatched it from his hand.

*' Miss Janie Grey,'' she had read, in Bob
Mlarston's hand.

" Why, Moses, where did you get this ? It is

taine,'* she cried, hurriedly.

" Is it, sho' nuf ? Well, 1 declar* I Who writ

It, Miss Janie? ' inquired the amazed Moses.

• Mr. Marston. Tell me when he gave it to

yon?'' was the imperative answer.

**Laws, Miss Janie I I done tole you I ain't

^ad on de coat senoe las' winter. I 'clare 1

1

dunno how it come dar," stammered Moses.

** Don't tell me a story, Moses," said Janie,'

with her eyes fixed on his fiwe keenly. « You
do know. Tell me at once."

Moses paused a moment for reflection.

Oh, Mr. Washington! Mr. Washington! Why
of all names, did you choose this one wherewith

to crown yourself, for the thing which your great

namesake could not do, but that you could accom-

plish with most entire celerity, and comfort 1

His foce brightened at last, as if with a sudden

ray of recollection. *' Dar now I" he exclaimed.

" Dat's de note Marse Rob give me for you las'

Christmas, and I los' it. I tole him I los' it, and

he say, never mind. He was gwine to see you.

Thank you, 'aarm, Miss Janie. I is everlastin'

obleeged to you. Good" evenin', marm," and

Moses retreated hastily, glad to be so easily out

of the diflSculty.

Safely locked in her own room, Janie's trem-

bling fingers broke the seal of her note at last.

One year ago his hand traced the lines she

read so eagerly.

** I can't tell you how sorry I am that I was so

mde and unreasonable last night. I have but

one excuse to offer. Dear ' Lady Jane,' may I

come this evening and give you that ? Send me
permission by the bearer. lou need write but

one word— • come.' Sincerely yours,

Robert Marston."

A dozen times Janie read the note, before her

bewildered brain could quite understand it She
was glad ; she was sorry ; she hoped and de-

spaired, all in a breath. " He did love me, then,'
*

slie thought ;
" but not much, or he would have

'

come, as he told Moses he would. Oh, why
did he not come, I wonder ? Was it pride ? Did

ke repent having written the ilote f Maybe, he

was glad 1 didn' t get it. Oh , I can' t understand it

!

If H only had come straight to me, how happy I

Vol. LXXII.—29.

might have been I Shall I write to him. and say

1 have just got his letter? But he doesn't care

now. I can't do that. It can never be set right

now, and I shall be miserable all my life."

Poor little ''Lady Jane" lying there, with

her flushed face hid in her hands, her fair hair

tumbling over her shoulders ! The ** ten days'

queen '' herself, was scarcely more unhappy than

her poor little namesake.

Meantime, Mr. Washington wended his way

along the street, slightly dissatisfied with him-

self. The truth was, he had lost the nq^e, but,

fearing Mr. Marston' s displeasure, he had gone

back to him, with the statement that there was

"no answer." Mr. Marston could scarcely be-

lieve this ; but Moses, finding himself ** in for

it," had given a circumstantial account of the

interview with Janie, and declared she had read

the note, dropped it in the fire, and said there

was no answer. As Mr. Marston left town the

next day, he had fondly imagined that he had

heard the last of the affair. But the unlucky

discovery of the note in Janie's presence, had

ruined him. She would see Mr. Marston, and

tell him about it. Then, disgrace, dire wrath of

<* Marse Rob," and no more "quarters" from

him, for carrying notes. A bright thought oc-

curred to Moses, just here. As discovery was

inevitable—in Mr. Washington's words, as

** Marse Rob was boun' to fine it out, anyway,"

why not try confession, humble entreaties for

forgiveness, and unlimited promises of faithful-

ness in the future ?

Marse Rob was at the hotel, he knew. Ho
had seen him there, an hour ago ; and to the hotel

he hastened accordingly. Marse Rob was in his

room, a cheerless apartment, with a sulking fire

in a small, rusty grate. He was smoking, a

thing he had been doing to a dangerous extent

all day, and was in what Moses called a " turrible

bad humor." Moses quaked in his boots, at the

sight of his gloomy face; but he desperately

rushed into the confession he had come to make,

beginning with ** Marse Rob, I 'spects you gwine

to kill me dead, 'fore I gits out o' here agin."

Fifteen minutes later, he emerged from the door,

smiling slily to himself, and gazing affectionately

upon a fifty cent note, which was spread out in

his hand.

"Weill ef dat don't beat alii" he chuckled.

" Harf a dollar f\ir tellin' de truth. Hi ! Marse

Rob," he exclaimed, as that gentleman hastily

passed him, and ran down stairs, "'pears like

you is in a hurry."

" A gent'man down in de parlor wants to see

you, Miss Janie," announced Betsey, at Janie's

door. " Say he bl«6ged to see you on business."
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Janie hesitated for a moment, but finally

bathed her face, arranged her falling hair, and

went down stairs, reflecting with satisfaction,

that the parlor, at this time of the evening, was

lit only by fire-light, which was scarcely bright

enough to betray tbe trace of her tears.

She entered the room with a quiet step, and

the air of gentle dignity, with which Lady Jane

always welcomed strangers: entered in her

dress of soft, thick grey silk, with her fayoritc

scarlet ribbons at her neck, and in her fair hnir.

Such^ pretty picture I Rob Marston had time

to feel its beauty, before Janie raised her eyes to

his, and paused in silent bewilderment. She

did not know what to say or do, but Rob did.

In a moment her liand was in his, and he was
telling her rapidly ihe history of Mr. Washing-

ton's perfidy, and his, Rob's, unhappiness during

this long absence.

•*I waa coming, that night, to tell you how
dearly I loved you," he said. ** I meant to ask

you to marry me. Janie, may I dare to ask you
nowr*

Ue held her hand in both his, and looked

gravely and anxiously, down into her face.

No answer, but a sudden, shy lifting of her

eyes, and then her head drooped lower yet, and
she tried to snatch away her hands, to cover the

deep blush, and quick tears, that came together.

In another instant, she was sobbing in his

arms, and his kisses covered her burning cheeks

and lips.

"Little Janie, do you really love me?" he

cried, as if scarcely believing in his good fortune.

"Would 1 let you kiss me, if I didn't?" said

Janie, laughing through her tears. " There,

that will do ! Sit down, and be sensible
!"

Ck)uld anything be more •* sensible," than to

sit there on the soft-cushioned sofa, in the warm
firelight, with his arm round her waist, her soft

cheek pressed against his shoulder, and her

happy eyes now looking up to his face, and now
drooping beneath his fervent gaze ?

*• Rob," said Janie, presently ; " I have been

very bad all da^ to-dny. I have been cross as 1

could be. I haven't done a thing to make other

people happy—oh, yes; I wrote tbat letter for

Moses. And just see, Rob, how I am rewarded,

for it has brought me ^ou."

"You are a little goose, my 'Lady Jane,'
"

said Rob, with his old gay laugh. " I was coming

anyway."
" You wereP* cried Janie, raising her head to

look up )n astonishment.

" Yes. And I'll tell you why. I saw a little

face in the choir, this morning, that was very

pale, and very sad, and I thought : * Well, she

can't, after all, be so happy with that idiot, Fred

McLain.' Then somebody blushed, when she saw

me looking at her. That gave me a lUtle hope.

And when you sang, my darling, your dear voica

went right to my heart. I said over again, what

I had said more thaa a year ago. * Here, by

God's grace, is the one voice for me.' And I

determined to come, and beg you again to forgive

me, on this day of * peace and good-will.'
''

Janie's cheek rested on his shoulder again,

and she gave a little sigh of perfect happiness.

"Fred McLain, indeed!" she exclaimed, pre-

sently, in a tone of indignation, that made Rob

laugh aloud. Then, with a^ sudden quiver in her

soft voice, she said, gently: "1 haven't asked

you to forgive m<, Rob. Will you, please?"

" No, certainly not, I wonder you can make
such a reasonable request," replied Rob, promptly,

his dark eyes sparkling with mis;hief. Then,

with sudden passion, he drew bor closer to him,

and bent to kiss her. " My ' Lady Jane !' my

I

sweet little queen! Is there anybody on earth

^
as happy as I am to-night ? And to think, that

I

but for that scoundrelly Moses, I might have been

just as happy all this year. I have a great

mind to go now, and break every bone in his

\ body.""

Janie looked up, and laughed. Then she took

his hand in both hers, and held it tight " Peace

!

Peace!" she sang, soflly. "'Peace on eartli;

good-will to men.'

"

<<MEET AGAIN."
BT OLABA UONTaONEBT.

WBCBsrOBX thlf hal^^ebclllou« cry?

The dead aro dead, and they were dear.

Yet In my eyelid U no tear;

I half deplore to find It dry.

'Tli not becatue hU tolls aro o'er;

Not only that the radiant sun
Here sunk to rest, hath but begun

To •bine upon a happier shore.

That happier shore, where is no night I

I bow beneath the chastening rod.

With more than resignation—Qod

Hath turned my darkness into light.

Tear* fell at Iwt Love's gentle rain.

I give my heart's best treasure o'er

To nim, who each one shall restore

—

There, where the parted " meet again.*'
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CHAPTER XLVI.
Mr^. Cameron's disappointment, when she saw

all the splendor of her preparations lost in a

private wedding, was somewhat modified by

Coles' suggestion, that an after series of recep-

tions might follow the ceremony, when, with his

noble fiithcr's sanction, the bride would be

presented both at homo and in Europe, as the

future Marquise de La Croix. In his present

critioal position, time was of the utmost import-

ance to the young man, who was willing to yield

any point, rather than run the risk of a public

wedding. So it was at length settle<l, much to

Clifford Dana's satisfaction, that the double

marriage should take place at once, and in

privite, some weeks sooner than had been at first

arranged. As for Ethel Church, her wishes had

no inilucnoe whatever in the decisions of Mrs.

Cameron.

Before making these arrangements, Cole went

to La Costa, as the reader will remember, an«l

made a vain effort to obtain the forged note,

which was now the principal object of his solici-

tude. In that way La Costa learned the time

and place of his marringc.

The breath had hardly left the Marquis de La

Croix's body, before his son was informed of the

ftict, by Gaston, but he made no appearance at

the hotel, that day, and so arranged that no

announcement of the death should be made until

he wif '. ready to give the intelligence.

That night, when his father was lying in the

great cathedral, with solemn altar lights gleaming

over him, and the smoke of censors rising in a

soft cloud above his holy resting place, the young
man descended, in full dress, from his carriage,

and entered the Cameron mansion. In the hall,

he met the lady of the house, arrayed in crimson

velvet and rich, old lace, with diamonds scattered

bright and thick as stars in her hair, for she

persisted in wearing the grand toilet ordered for

the public wedding, in compliment to the expected

Marquis.

*' Is he coming? Will the Marquis be here?''

she questioned. •Oh, I am dying to see your
noble father. Tell me, is he oomiug?"

The young man looked decorously grave, and

laid bis gloved hand with gentle emphasis on

that which so impatiently pressed his arm.

"My father is worse to-night, much worse;

but I bear his request that the ceremony shoU

go on."

" Worse, worse ! Is it serious, then ?"

** So serious, dear lady, that I fear if the

ceremony is delayed at all, it must be for a year,

at least."

A wicked idea was sure to penetrate that

woman's brain at once. She looked up suddenly,

her hand tightened on his arm.

"You don't really mean—

'

** I mean—sadly enough, heaven knows—that

unless the marriage is delayed, your daughter

will be Marquise de La Croix within the week.

Nothing but a miracle can prevent it."

** But it shall not be delayed a year. No, no !

it shall not be put off an hour."

Cole lifted her hand to his lips.

" You have always been my best friend," he

said ; "you know how bitter a disappointment

delay .would bring to me."

" Yes, yes ! but not a word to Mr. Cameron

or Dana and the girl he marrice. It must bo

enough for them th.at your father, the ^'arcjiiis,

is not well enough to come, and you have his

excuses, otherwise all three would stand in the

way."

Cole was about to speak, but Mrs. Cameron

put her hand to his mouili.

'• They are coming I"

That moment Mr. Cameron and Dana came

out from the library, and were informed of the

continued illness which would prevent the Mar-

quis from appearing at the ceremony, which he

particularly desired should go on. While CoU
was giving this explanation, Hester appeared

upon the broad platform of the staircase. cla«l in

her bridal dress. For one instant she paubcl,

in all the glow and glory of her loveliness ; for

her eyes had met the upturned glance of her

bridegroom, and a thrill of feminine modesty

held her fast. Directly, she broko loose from

this sweet enthrallmcnt, and came downwards,
[4:10)
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sweeping a cloud of white satin, and foam-like

lace, along the steps as she moved. White roses

trembled here and there among the laoe, and a

duster, pink at the heart, tangled in the mist-

lilic veil, with her golden hair

An she came nearer, Cole could see the pearls

around her neck rise and fall with the proud

beating of her heart. When she gave her hand

to him, the color in her cheeks was bright as

opening roses, the smile upon her lips sweetljr

triumphant.

Another white robed figure hovered in the

shadows above, hesitating, trembling. Then, the

girl known as Ethel Church, came gently down,

her step, like her garments, soft as newly fallen

snow, her eyes downcast, and the gossamer

bridal veil gathered up to her bosom, as if that

could shield its tremulous rise and fall, from the

eyes that she knew were turned upon her.

In this fashion the two brides came into the

hall. There was no real difference in their

garments, yet one appeared like a rose, flooded

with sunshine, the other, like a lily in the

moonlight. Hester looked smilingly into her

bridegroom's face, and leaned on his arm with

caressing weight; but Ethel stole toward the

stately man, who came forward to receive her,

shyly, softly, as a bird hides itself among the

apple blossoms, smiling, too, but with down-

cast eyes that dnred not look up for a single

glance.

Dana's face was softly flushed, and his fine

eyes were bright with manly satisfaction, as he

took possession of this fair girl ; but Cole seemed

pre-occupied and so strangely nervous, that Mrs.

Cameron remarked it with sympathy, thinking

that she alone knew the secret of his suppressed

agitation.

These six persons entered the library in a

grouT). No guests were present, and the clergy-

man stood up to receive them, with an open

prayer-book, ready for the double service. .Before

it was commenced, the hoosehold servants had

crowded into the hall, and gathering about the

library door, watched the ceremony with eager

faces. When it was over, they withdrew in

suppressed excitement, and held a revel down
stairs, which was the only hilarity known to the

house that evening.

After awhile the clergyman took his leave,

and while passing to the sidewalk, observed that

a close carriage had drawn up before the entrance,

from which a lady looked out and seemed to be

watching him with keen anxiety. A fit of im-

patience must have seized the woman, for, while

he was still within hearing, she opened the

cawiage door with evident force, and slipped

out upon the pavement, speaking sharply to a
man who sat within.

•• Wait I Neither get out nor speak, unle^ I

call for yon The paper, no. When I give you
that yon will understand how to act. Till then,

wait."

Wondering a little at this strange dialogue, the

clergyman passed on ; while the lady ascended

the steps leading to the mansion.

After the clergyman withdrew, the stillnesi

natural to a very small party, occupied with one

train of thought, fell on the group within the

library. This was broken by a loud ringing of

the door bell, and the entrance of a servant, with

a card lying on the tiny tray in his hand.

•* La Marquise de La Croix.**

" What can this mean ? The Marquise de La
Croix. Who has dared?'' cried Mrs. Cameron,

reading the card a second time, and turning

upon Cole, who started from his seat, pale as

death, and with the look of a hunted animal in

his eyes. ** Who has dared, I say?"

Before the young man could speak, the pale

form and black garments of La Costa came into

the room, like a swift storm driving all sunshine

before it.

Without giving heed to any other person, she

went directly up to Mrs. Cameron, and there,

for the first time in twenty years, the sisters

stood face to face. The one wh^te, stern, and
implac:ible—the other, shrinking, coward-like,

from the being she had wronged; but with a

gleam of gathering malice in her wavering eyes.

Thus they stood for a moment, looking at each

other, the crimson train of the betrayer mingling

with the black garments of the betrayed, as if

fire were creeping around them both.

** Lucinda Warner !"

The name broke from the Cameron woman**

lips while they were writhing into a scornful

; smile—a smile that La Costa answered in cold

I

irony.

"Call me Marquise de La Croix. That title

I

should make me a welcome guest with Nancy

;

Warner, the head of our house."

**How dare this woman use your father's

title?" demanded Mrs. Cameron, of Cole.

The young man gave a swift, deprecating look

at La Costa, before he answered.
** This lady has the right of my ftithei's wife

—his second wife, not my mother ; but no man
ever had a better friend than she has been to me."

La Costa had long regarded this yonng man as

a son, and his words, his look, so fbll of contrition,

shook her purpose a little.

Mrs. Cameron, trembling with fear and rage,

turned upon Cole again.
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**Thi3 woman—the Marquii^e de La Croix.

Then what is your wife?"

"What is ahu?" exclaimed La Costa, turning

toward Ethel, who stood wondering by. ** What

is she? Why your own daughter—1 came to

prove that—your own daughter, Nancy Warner,

but do not droop under it. She will have a title,

a fine, old title, that is what you need most.

Understand me, this young man is Marquis de

La Croix ; now, perhaps, he has not told you that

his father is dead ; but it is true, I have just left

him lying in the great Catholic Cathedral. The

title and estate belong to your son-in-law. You

do not seem surprised—I say your son-in-law.

A marriage and a funeral in one night—^you do

not understand—nothing surprises you. You

and I have not given each other much pleasure

in our lives ; but I thought the knowledge that

your daughter was a Marquise, might elat^you a

little, though she must share the honors with an

opera-singer—and with a man, to whom I will

give toucrther title, before the evening is over."

Cole understood the threat and the look, she

cast upon him. A gray pallor crept up to his

face. The hand he placed on La Costa's arm

struck cold through her sleeve.

«* For hit sake, have mercy," he whispered.

La Costa shook off his hand, whisperiug back,

"It is for his sake."

"This murderer!"

Not a syllable of these whispers reached the

persons who stood around; for they scarcely

rose above the breath that uttered them, though

woman parts with her own soul; for it was

dearer to me than that. I left it. because I

would not rob the man who loved me of every-

thing. When I gave up my title once, it was as

the patriarch of old bound his soa to the altar

wood."

Tears were streaming down the white face of

La Costa now. For the first time, she cast a look

of unutterable yearning on the fair girl, whom
sne supposed to be Dana's bride; but the look

gained no response, and, with a half moan, she

went on

:

"Read this paper, Oliver Cameron* Nature

has been strong within you, and I am glad that

you will have less pain than others. Read it.

Then you will understand more clearly."

Cameron took the paper, and went into tho

next room.

CHAPTER XLVII.

WniLB Cameron read old Mrs. Weed's cos-

fessiou, in the next room, La Costa seated herself,

wearily, but the silence that followed Cameron's

departure, stung her into speech again.

" I will tell you what the paper will reveal to

him. Nancy Warner, listen ! Your sister is

about to bring herself down nearer to your level.

She is here in her womanhood, to meet and strike

back the blow, with which you smote down her

youth. I left my child with old Mrs. Weed, my
husband's mother—left it, when I abandoned

him, to find my own way, in the world you had

the glances that each cast on the other were terri- made dark as midnight to me. God is my judge,

ble. Mr. Cameron, who had stood in the midst

of this scene, amazed Uy the confusion, now came

forward.

" Lucinda I" he said. " There is some misap-

prcheu8ion here. You have come with some

purpose."

" For the purpose of proving my right to be

recognized as the mother of my own child. She

is all 1 have now."
" No one will dispute that right. Her husband

is aw.ire of it already."

La Costa herself was bewildered now.

" I have been rash. I have plunged into the

subject too hotly. Oliver. Cameron, read this.

It wjis written, and sworn to, as you will see, by

the wife of Seth Weed, my first husband's

mother."

"The woman, Nancy Cameron, with whom you

left your child, two years, while you traveled in

Europe—she had my child, too; people said I

abandoned it; but you— you were a good

that I gave up my child as an atonement to the

good man, whom I could not love, and could not

:
make happy without love. We were both am-

bitious—we ha&dsome Warner girls—^full of

romantic selfishness. But I was not bad enough

to leave my child among strangers, even when I

gave it up as a sacrifice. She was given to her

own father, and a kind grandmother. You gave

yours to a stranger—left it, two whole years,

scarcely caring to inquire after it. My husband

died. There came a time when you reflected,

that a pretty child was no despicable ornament

in a rich man's home. Then it was, that you

thought it best to look after the little creature,

left with old Mrs. Weed. This child—Sarah

Weed—another son's wife, had nursed with

mine, as if the little ones had been twins. The

two women lived in the same house, you remem-

ber, if you ever cared to inquire. Oliver Cam-

eron would have cared for his child, beyond the

money he paid : but you had persuaded him to

mother. You left your daughter, because it might
|
join you in Europe, I heard of you there, but

interfere with your pleasures. I left mine, a3 a J never went near you. Your ambition was grat-
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L

ified ; mihe was yet to come. I woa studying

hard, practi;<iDg seven- hours a day, supporting

myself, by playing small parts at any theatre

that would have me, but progressing all the

time. Of course, I gave up my husband's name,

and in language, habits, everything, made myself

a French woman. While I waa poor—working

hard, but struggling onward—you returned to

America. A letter infurniod me that Oliver

Cameron was kind to my husband, in his last

sickness; that he had promised to adopt my
child as his own. I heard this, and was grate-

ful. That which I did for the father's sake, I

now repeated for the good of my child. "What

life could I give her, a friendless young woman,

working for bread in a theatre? Yes, I was de-

termined to trust her to Oliver Cameron, for I

knew him to be kind and good ; but I deter-

mined to protect her from you, Nancy Warner,

because I knew how hard, how false and cruel

your heart was. I came to America, unknown
to every human being, except Mrs. Weed, my
mother-in-law, and her son's wife, now living in

tliis city. Both these women loved the two

children as I did, but my daughter was so close

to their hearts, that, like me, they were ready to

protect her with a fraud. It was easily done.

. When you left your child, it was a few weeks old.

When you came back, two lovely children were

brought out for inspection. Both were pretty,

but mine was" beautiful. Of course, your great

motherly heart turned to that first. You did not

even wait to be deceived, but took the most

beautiful to your bosom, and she has been there

ever since.*'

Here Hester, who had listened, breathlessly,

sprang to her feet, but Cole drew her back

Over his face, came a look of wonderful relief.

Swift as lightning, he tjaw a means of possible

escape, and watched keenly for the opportunity.

La Costa had cast one eager, yearning glance

on her daughter, as she sprang to her feet ; had

even half held out her arras, but fell back, with

a heavy sigh, when Hester turned her fece

away.

•'God is my judge," continued the woman,
with a depth and force of earnestness, that

brought conviction with it. •'! ha^l no wish to

obtain Cameron's money for my child. It was

only to save her from that woman's cruelty, that

I proposed it, and that the women who loved

her, helped me in the deception. I only wished

to rescue her childhood from oppres'jion. It was

my ambition to win a fortune fop her, myself.

If I toiled, it was for her; if I had a success,

her iudependenre was the first thought that

Viesacd me. My fame, my work, my life, if she

wants it, are her inheritance. No, no : it was

to protect her childhood, that I allowed that

woman's vanity to take its way, and my child to

take the place of Cameron's heiress. We rea-

soned in this fashion. If the woman, who was

once my sister, is honorable and kind, both

these children will be generously dealt with ; if

she is not, her own child will be the sufferer, and

when the time comes, that knowledge fhall be

her punishment. I knew that the poor child,

whose misery was intended for mine, did suffer

a hard, cruel lot, and looked forward to the time,

when this woman should be made to feel every

cruel taunt, every insolent word, deep in her

own heart—when the girl herself should be re-

leased, and take her proper place in the Cam-

eron household. But fame is a thing of growth.

Genius itself is only developed by severe labor.

For years, I toiled for a bare living. Then came

a swift and rapid turn of popularity—a rich

\ harvest for all the labor of my life. That womam

) knows how th© love of my youth was crushed

out : but she never will comprehend the broader,

grander passion, that a mature woman feels for

the mnn, who has power to awake her heart a

second time. No matter why—no matter how

—

this come about with me. I became the wife of

De La Croix ; loved him worthily—if self-sacri-

fice is worthy, and how well, he alone knew.

Because his name was an honor in the land, I

consented to keep our marriage private. It

should not be said that La Costa, the singer, had

dragged the lord of an ancient line down to the

level of her profession. When the toil of that

profession had brought a full harvest, and the

gold I earned, had won back the splendor lost to

an ancient title, the time would come when I

might claim my child, not as Mrs. Weed, the

mechanic's widow, not as La Costa, the singer,

but as the honored wife of the Marquis de La

Croix."

La Costa paused here, ns one draws back on

the brink of an abyss. She drew her breath

with difficulty ; her eyes took a wild expression.

She looked at Cole, warily, as If phe feared that

he might speak of the wretched thoughts toiling

. in her mind. The young man saw his advantage,

j
and knew that he had a fresh hold on her for-

l bcarance. For his life, he would not have told

I
the secret of his father's di»j:^race, which was

I

gnawing at the poor woman's heart ; but he saw

I

that, on this cruel point, she feared him.

I

•* You look at me, Nnncy Warner, as if all this

j
were idle talk—as if wealth had lifted you be-

i yond the reach of stern retribution. Perhap?,

you give me credit for a power of forgiveness.

^ that hardly lives in any woman's heart. Did
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you tliink I should content myself with the pal-

try device, which made your own child the victim

of wrongs, intended for mine?"
" No," answered Mrs. Cameron, with spiteful

sincerity. " I suspect you of nothing good, nor,

do I believe one word of this romance."

'•But you will be forced to believe that, and

more. Your husband, if a man won by false-

hood, and married in fraud, can bo called hus-

band, is satisfied, by this time, that one point of

my assertion is true. But more is behind, which

may touch you nearer. My husband had one

son, the heir of his title, and all the estate left

to it. I looked upon him as my own. He be-

came dear to me, as the heir of a name I loved.

For him, my ambition was bold and daring. I

sent him here. I planned that he should be

thrown into the society of your daughter—that

he should marry, as he has. You see, Nancy

Warner, I was helping on the greed of your

ambition—aiding your child to marry a grand

title, giving my husband's son a claim on the

Cameron wealth, while my own daughter took

der free heart to the man she loved."

CHAPTER XLYIIT.
As La Costa paused for breath, Mr. Cameron

came into the room, with the sworn confession

of Mrs. Weed in his hand. His face was agi-

tated with contending feelings ; but relief came.

Elation was mingled with the pain of a strange

discovery.

"It is true," he said; " undoubtedly true
;"^

and, going up to Ethel, hertook her in his arms,

and kissed her with infinite tenderness. ** My
heart told me this long ago, but I could not

understand it. Thank God, this dear girl has

always been a child to me. There is no change

;

there can be no change."

Edith' clung to him. Her eyes were ftill of

tears. She trembled from head to foot, with the

great joy that possessed her.

" Father !" she said, " my father
!"

Then Mr. Cameron drew this newly-found

child toward his wife.

"She is our child," he said, with touching

simplicity :
** our child—yours and mine."

Mrs. Cameron drew back, repulsing the girl

with both hands.

" I do not believe it. Nothing on earth will

make me believe it. Of all the frauds practised

upon me, by this woman—this actress—this

singing ballet dancer, this last is the weakest and

coarsest. I repudiate her, and the person she

attempts to force upon me as my own child."

Here La Costa broke forth, in all the passionate

power, that had made her great upon the stage.

Her eyes flashed fire; her lips curved with a

wild, scornful smile.

" I have proven that this girl is your daughter.

I have given her one of the oldest and grandest

titles in France, one that has outlived time and

revolutions. But there is another title yet, which

will be better recognized in America, a title that

will bear all the Cameron honors from one end

of the country to the other. That title I will

secure to you, within the next #en minutes. I

promised a dying man that it should be so ; but

for that, I might have relented ; for one cannot

punish the guilty without wounding the inno-

cent. For the sake of Oliver Cameron, who is a

good man, and that fair girl, who has been the

victim of so much injustice, I would have spared

the honor of a proud family—broken a solemn

pledge made to the dying ; but, Nancy Warner,

you have dared the worst, and shall have it."

Here La Costa took some papers fwm her

pocket, and handed one, apparently a torn tele-

gram, to Cole, who stood near her, pale and

vigilant, listening to every word, and watching

every motion.

'* That came to his knowledge before he died,"

she said. " Now I will redeem my promise."

With the larger paper in her hand. La Costa

went swiftly into the hall. Cole glanced at the

torn telegram, crushed it with a spasmodic grasp,

in his hand, and followed her like the wind.

She had opened the street door, and in another

instant, would have passed the vestibule ; but

Cole's hand was on her arm. His white face

was close to hers. He spake in a whisper, but

his voice thrilled through her like frost, con-

gealing the blood in her veins.

•* Stop, before you curse yourself to all eter-

nity—before you trample down your own
daughter, for it is her that I have married."

La Costa stood, mute and frozen, staring at

him.

** I say again, I was married an hour ago, to

the girl known as Hester Cameron. If she is

your daughter, I can only be reached through

her heart, for she loves me."

A low groan broke from the woman. She be-

gan to tremble from head to foot. Her eyes

turned wildly toward the carriage window,

through which an eager face was looking. With

a spasm of keen apprehension, she shrunk back

through the inner door, and closed it, cautiously.

*' My child ! your wife?" she questioned, in a

whisper, low as his own had been.

" I swear to you, she is my wife."

"And the other—Cameron's daughter?"

" Is married to Clifford Cole."

La Costa lifted both hands to her temples.
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pressing them hard. The warrant, still in ber

grasp, rustled. She dropped the hand that held

it, and stared down at the folded paper, as if

trying to think what it was. All at once, a

colorless flash shot across her face. She looked

up at the gaslight, quivering through prisms of

cut glass, above her head. It was far out of

reach. Then she hurried forward, and reentered

the library, twisting the warrant in her hand.

A low grate, mounted, and hedged in with

bright steel, was heaped up with burning coals.

Straight to this fire, the woman went, and lean-

ing over it, thrust the wai-rant into the coals,

holding on to one end, as if she feared that it

might be snatched from her, until the flames

licked her fingers, and the black velvet of her

dress smoked in the dangerous heat.

Then she turned—was stung by some fresh

remembrance—drew forth another slip of paper,

and flung it into the blaze. It was the forged

note. Then, and not till then. La Costa turned

her face to the group of persons, that stood

gazing upon her movements in dumb amazement.

Her eyes fell upon Hester, at whose side, Cole

was standing, still while with agony so deep,

that it could not pass away at once.

** My child I My own, own child !"

The thrilling pathos in that voice might hav«

won tenderness from a rock, but Hester shrunk

back from those trembling arms, smiled scorn-

fully into the pleading face.

"Your child 1 No, no!"

The woman's arms dropped. She turned her

face to the people that stood by, with a look of

piteous appeal ; then lifted her eyes, imploringly,

to that beautiful creature.

** Do not dare to call me your child. My
mother does not believe a word of it. Neither

do I."

•* But it is true. As God is my witness, it is

true," pleaded the poor mother. *' Think a mo-

ment. It is not a hard thing. I will work to

win money for you, more than you can spend,

no matter how prodigal you may choose to be.

You shall have the title all to yourself. I do not

care for it now. No one need even know that

your mother is an actress. I will keep the

secret. Have no fear.'*

"And that my father was Weed, the mechanic.

Thank you ! I decline the parentage," broke in

the bride, flinging back her bridal veil, that no

shadow might hide the scorn on her beautiful

face. "If it were so, how dare you claim me
now? How dare you attempt to put that street

waif—"
" Hush !" said Dana, leaving Ethel to her

father, " Hush I This language must not be
;

used regarding my wife, or Cameron's daughter.

The evidence that satisfies him should be enoiigk

for us."

Hester answered only with an impatient move-

ment, and turned again to La Costa.

"If it were so, from my first remembrance, I

have been a Cameron—the only child of a Cam-
eron, held in honor ; lapped in luxury ; taught

to look upon no one as my superior. Now, when
I am at last married to the mate of a Cameron,

you ask me to own myself the child of an opera

singer ; to share her gains ; and, with them, no

no doubt, her reputation
—

"

"Holdl"

La Costa drew herself up to the regal height,

which, at times, made her presence so imposing.

The tenderness and loving pathos of her voice

was gone. Her eyes flashed. Her lips barned

red. This last insult had transfigured her.

" Hold 1" she repeated. " Before worse false-

hoods blister the lips of a child, who hints im-

pious slanders against her own mother I"

All at once, the passion broke down. A look

of terrible pain locked the woman's features.

She pressed one hand to her heart, as if moans

were struggling there; looked dumbly around,

from face to face, seeking for help or pity ; then,

breaking away from her place of torment,

swift as the flight of a storm-bird, she reached

the door, and went down the steps, heedless of

the carriage, or the officer who waited for her

orders ; heedless of the storm of sleet and snow,

that stung her unveiled face, or of the sharp

wind that buffeted her.

The officer saw her sweep by him, and ordered

the carriage to follow. But she had turned a

corner, and was lost in the storm. Those three

men in the library, amazed by her sudden de-

parture, were in the hall directly after the street

door closed. When they reached it, a carriage

was driving away.

Neither friend nor carriage reached that poor

woman that night. Like a ghost, the glided

through the storm, along the wet snow of one

street, the black mud of another, until she

reached the cathedi-al, standing vast, bleak, and

lonely, in a poverty-stricken neighborhood, milee

from the house she had left.

The dense gloom of the edifice would have ap-

palled a happy woman, but this poor soul did

not feel it even as strange. Near the great altar,

tapers were burning, like stars in the darkness.

She passed towards it, leaving a wet trail from

her garments, which swept the floor, with a

sound that thrilled mournfully through the weird

stillness. The tapers guided her, nnd she stood

by her husband's coffin, shrouded by a black
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pall, on which the solenrn light fell in fitful

glows. The noise of her footsteps and her

sweeping garments, had seemed awful to her, but

it could not have been great, for a priest, who
knelt at the altar, praying, had not been dis-

turbed by her approach. With her wet, shaking

hands she drew back the pall, and through the

clear crystal of the cofiln lid, looked down on

the face she had loved.

"Forgive me, forgive me, my beloved! I

could not do it. His eyes were like yours, when
they plearled with me. 1 could not do it. For-

jpve me, forgive me 1'*

The woman sunk down upon her knees. Her
cheeks rested on the cold crystal of the coffin.

She could not weep, but faint, dry moans broke

from her.

A hand was laid on her shoulder. She lifted

her face to that of the priest.

*' Let me stay I" she said. " I think my heart

is breaking.'*

She saw that his eyes were full of holy pity,

and that he was about to seek the altar again.

'* Pray for me, when you pray for the dead,"

she pleaded, clinging faintly to his garments;
** for I need it most."

He did pray for her, that good man, hour after

hour, till the gray of morning crept like a mist

into the cathedral. Then he arose from his

knees, and again approached that mourn fill

group. The woman was kneeling as he had left

herewith her pale cheek resting against the crystal,

and one arm thrown across the waves of the pall,

where it had been flung back. The hand which

lay upon the sombre cloth was white as marble,

cold as marble, when he touched it.

He had, indeed, been praying for the dead.

CHAPTER XLIX.
That day the solemn twilight of that cathedral

was invaded by many curious, and some mourn-

ful visitors. For the people, who had been angry

and turbulent, because of La Costa's non-appear-

ance at the Grand Opera, the night before, knew
that she was dead. But there was one group

that came very early in the morning, for she had

endeared herself to the Weed family, and those

two boys, and when she was missing from the

stage they had been searching for her all night.

Of all that anxious little party, Sarah Weed
;

was the only one who was aware of La Costa's

relationship with the Marquis de La Croix, or
;

that his remains had been taken to the cathedral

It was she who proposed seeking her there.

They found her lying upon a step of the altar.

The pall had been taken from the coffin, and laid

reverently over her. The velvet bonnet, with its

wet plumes, had been removed from her head,

and the i*ich, damp masses of her hair fell in

waves, and loosened braids, to the marble, which

was hardly whiter than her face.

The old man, whose life she had darkened,

knelt down and kissed this cold face. Sarah

Weed, the sister-in-law, attempted to smooth and

arrange the hair, but she was so shaken with

sobs that her hands refused their help.

Olympia broke into a loud passion of weeping,

and reproached the two boys in angry whispers,

because they had not discovered their benefac-

tress in the night, and thus saved her life ; but

when she saw that they were in tears, she re-

signed herself to the common sorrow, and wept

with the rest.

That day the joamals were fiill of La Costa.

Her life, her career, her romantic attachment to

the Marquis de La Croix, who had come to this

country to celebrate the marriage of his son, with

the daughter of a wealthy and distinguished citi-

zen. Mid died suddenly on the wedding night.

In the same papers was a paragraph, offering

a reward for the capture of one Massieu, a con-

vict, who had escaped from prison, and as yet

had eluded all efforts at pursuit.

There was but one man living who knew the

secret of these two paragraphs. That man was

the young Marquis de La Croix, who, with his

bride, was preparing to follow his father's re-

mains to Europe. But to the whole world his

lips were forever sealed.

At the funeral of La Costa, one man alone ap-

peared in the carriage following nearest the

hearse. That man was Oliver Cameron, sor-

rowful and lonely in his grief, for he had loved

the woman in his youth, and the memory fell

mournfully upon him now.

In another carriage came old Mr. Weed and

his daughter-in-law. In the front seat sat Olym-

pia, between Joe Hooker and Saunders, some-

times with a handkerchief at her eyes, but more

frequently her time was occupied in regulating

the grief of the boys, or in upbraiding them,

because they had forgotten to bring handker-

chiefs. She even refusing to be appeased when

they whispered her, in confidence, that no such

articles were supplied in the old methodist wo-

man's contribution.

A few days after this funeral, two very differ-

ent scenes were transpiring, among those who
had known something of La Costa. Gifford

Dana and his bride had departed on their wed-

ding trip, after having arranged with Mr. Cam-

eron, that no explanation of the charges made by

La Costa's evidence, was necessary to the public.

It was enough for these three persons that their
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close relationship was known and accepted by

the parties most concerned. Mrs. Cameron,

however, refused to accept the relationship

oflfered her, and persisted in claiming the Mar-

quise do Louisa as her daughter, and the young

Marquis as her son-in-law. So bitterly did she

protest against receiving her former victim into

closer relationship, that she made the matter a

reason for demanding a separate maintenance

in Europe, where she could share the honors of

Hester's rank, beyond all reach of Ethel's claims

as a daughter.

If Mr. Cameron felt any unhappiness from

this fashionable semi-divorce, he gave no visible

evidence of distress ; but made arrangements

for his wife's separate support, with a liberality

that satisfied even her tzrasping selfishness. With

somewhat more reluctance, he secured to Hester

the liberal share he had hitherto set apart for

Edith, when he supposed her the adopted child.

There was kut little feeling exhibited in this

affair. The young Marquis kept delicate but

vigilant watch over his bride's interest, yet

never seemed to interfere. He understood the

value of Mr. Cameron's income too thoroughly,

for any protest against sharing his position wiih

her. lie also made some quiet inquiries about

the property La Costa must have left, but so far,

had failed to gain the slightest information re-

garding it ; for Gaston and Ninette had packed

all the rich belongings in her room, and disap-

peared with them.

CHAPTER L.

O.N'K day, when all was over, and La Costa lay

in her grave, a scene that partook of the solemn

and the ludicrous, was enacted in the com-

fortable apartments, that the actress had pro-

vided for the Weed family, before her death.

There, the old carpenter, his daughter-in-law,

with the two boys, and the inevitable Olympia

were gathered. T think Mr. "Weed had sent for

the two boys, from a delicate sense of responsi-

bility, for he was reluctant to open the little

valise the actress had given him, in the presence

of liis family alone. At any rate, the boys were

there, well dressed, and looking decorously

solemn.

When the valise was mentioned, Olympia ran

to the old chest, in the other room, and brought

it forth, burning with curiosity to know its con-

tents, which would have been gratified long ago,

if Mr. Weed had not insisted on keeping the key

in his vest pocket.

"Tlierc," she said, setting the valise down
upon a tabic, with as mucli noise as she couhj

bring out of it. "I've lilted it over and over.

but never heard a jingle. Nothing but papers, I

dare say."

" Papers are in it, I know,'* said the old man,

turning the lock, with some little trepidation.

"But you will all take notice what the case

holds."
^

As he spoke, the old man opened the yalise,

and revealed a folded paper, and under it sev-

eral thick packages of greenbacks.

"Greenbacks!" exclaimed Olympia, thrusting

her hand into the valise. " Greenbacks, as sure

as you live."

Old Mr. Weed seized the girl's hand with ner-

vous haste. Then he took the folded paper from

among the packages, and locked the valise.

" This must be read first of all. Sit down, and

listen."

The boys sat down. Olympia crowded herself

into Hooker's chair, giving him the extreme edge,

and prepared herself to be silent a minute or

two.

** It is the last will and testament."

'TestamentI How can you, grandpar? There

isn*t a sign of a testament in that little concern,"

cried Olympia. " Didn't I look in, for myself?

Testament—the ideal"

"Hush!" said Mrs. Weed, severely. "An-
other word, and you leave the room."

Olympia gave her head a toss, and crowded

Hooker a little further off the chair; but her

mother had become more positive of late, and

repressed her occasionally.

" The last will and testament of Lucinda, Mar-

quise de La Croix, born Warner."

The old man looked at his daughter-in-law,

greatly bewildered.

" It is right. Lucinda, the widow of your son,

was afterward married to the Marquis dc La

Croix, who died in her rooms," answered th9

woman. " No doubt you win find the certificate

of that marriage in the valiser."

The old man glanced slowly over the will.

" She leaves to Joseph Hooker, enough money

to give him a good common school education, and

any trade he may choose, and five thousand dol-

lars to commence business with, when he is of

age."

"Oh, Jerusalem! Oh, how good of her,"

cried Joe, with a jump ; for Olympia had dis-

lodged him entirely from the chair, by a joyous

plunge of her elbow into his side.

" Didn't I tell you to go to her? Wasn't it m«
thai did it?" she cried. "What's that? Five

thousand for David Saunders, with schooling,

too? Did you ever? Well, if I haven't brought

luck on two of you. What comes next, grand-

par ? Anything for me ?'

'
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"She does not mention jou/' answered the

old man, with a sigh of regret.

*' Not mention me, when I just dragged them

into their good luck. It's just the meanest

thing 1 ever heard of—tlie very meanest."

** You know mine is the same as yours,"

whispered Joe, looking miserable orer his good

fortune. *« I shall put it all into the carpentering

business, you know."
•* The rest and residue of my property, I give

and bequeath to (he father of my first husband I

—Seth Weed, carpenter—the income to be used
;

for his own benefit during life. After his death,
|

to be given to his daughter-in-law, Sarah Weed,
|

and her heirs, whose welfare he is at all times
;

entrusted with.

** Oh, mar I did you ever? Grandpar has got

:

it all. You and I are just left out in the oold,"

grumbled Olympia.
** Hush I Not another word," sobbed Mrs.

W^eed, who was weeping soft, grateful tears.

'*• Is there anything more, father?"

*• Yes. I make and appoint Seth Weed as the

sole executor and trustee of my will. Here-,"

said the old man, "is a schedule of he^ prop-

erty."

Mrs. Weed was fairly frightened by the amount,

for, compared to her former poverty, it seemed

^bulous.

" What is it, mar ? How ranch did she give to

grandpar ? Not as I ought to care, being nobody,

and treated worse than nobody. She's just

made orphans of Celestina and me."
•* You do not understand," explained the old

carpenter, gently. ** I am to take good care of

you all, while I live, and that won't be long,

Olympia, then it will all go to your mother, and

her heirs."

*" But she hasn't got a sign of an heir. That

means boys. But Celestina and I are both girls

—cut oti", and let\ out to perish in the cold.

Come here, Celestina ; come to your poor sister.

She'll know how to predate your forlorn con-

dition, 'cause she's got to partake of it. Come
here, I say, when 1 tell you. Don't go near

your rich relations. Don't you look at Dave
Saunders* and Joe Hooker. They are millioners,

they are, and will look down on us ; but, never

mind—oh, never mind."

" Oh, Limpera, how cruel you be to a feller

as is ready to give you the last red cent,"

pleaded Joe, in great perturbation. ** Mr. Weed,

jist you give over every cent, edication and all,

to hor. It ain't of no use to me, if she's a-going

to keep mad about it."

Old Mr. Weed smiled, though his eyes were

moist. In his own placid way, he explained to

Olympia, that females could be heirs, and that

joung lady instantly entered upon her position

as heiress of the Weed family, forgetting little

Celestina, as young children are apt to be over-

looked, when older claimants are in the way.

While this explanation was going on, Saunders

and Joe Hooker had withdrawn to a corner of

the room^ and were holding an earnest con-

versation. When Olympia had subsided, they

came forward, and drew the old man into the

passage, where Dave addressed him

:

•<We want to pay up for some clothes we
got, sort of cheating, like. We've been uneasy

about it, ever so long."

The old man smiled through the soft tears,

that filled his eyes, then patted both boys on the

shoulder, and said, kindly:

'* Yes, yes, boys ; that debt must be paid. I

am glad, very glad, you have had the grace to

think of it."

THE EKD.

THE FIRST ROBIN.

BT OjLBBIB F. W U EBLEB.

While jot the in<»ado'W8, here and there,

Are fringed and ruffled with Uio snow;

While leaves and buds are stilt asleep,

And sweet south winds begin to blow

;

When rain, in silvery gusts of balm,

Slants suddenly, the sunshine through;

And faint mists wave their soft gray wings

Along the hills, against the blue;

Then, in the wood that long was mute,

We hear a sound, like far-off flute:

A wild, a sweet, melodious strain—

The robin has come back again t

Ah I then we feel the soft gales blow

From green shores of our bygone springs:

Love breathes his tender vows once more,

^\^ile blithe, and glad, the robin sings.

And by the green and mournful graves,

Snowed over by the daisies white;

By "still raihs washed." To sing one note—
The robin stays his breezy flight.

So up thrcufih dim and lonely ways,

Thnmg memorif^ of dear dead days;

But Joy, or grief, what^'er they bring.

Through all, we hear the robin sing.
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BT BMILT n. MAT.

We give, firet, this month, a yery pretty cos-

tume for a young lady, suitable for either house

or street. The material is striped camel's hair

cloth, in two shades of blue. The skirt, which

has only a very slight derai train, is trimmed with

a plaiting, six inches deep, cut straight, hendeil by

a puflSng. edged at both sides with a frill, which

is bound with a naiTow binding of navy blue,

either silk or cashmere. The polonaise buttons

at the side, with two rows of navy blue buttons.

(484)

One side of the garment is cut close to the throat

;

the other forms a surplice, buttoning from the

left to the right side. The collar and sleeves are

of the plain blue stuff. Cufifs of the striped

material, over a plaiting of the plain. The gar-

ment is draped quite close at the sides, and at

the back, with plaits, and a sash of the plain

blue is added. The edge is bordered with a

worsted tassel fringe. This, however, is optional.

A binding of the plain blue, put on as a facing,

with the edge to show, will make a very neat and

stylish finish, preferable to the fringe for ordinary

wear. This costume would require sixteen to

eighteen yards of twenty-six-inch material ; nine

to ten yards of double width ; two yanls of

plain for sleeves, collar, bindings, etc. The but-

tons may be common moulds, covered with the

plain material. Price of material, from twenty-

five cents up to one dollar and twenty-five cent«

per yard. Price of pattern, fifty cents.

Next, we give the front and back of a Breton

jacket, for a girl of fourteen, of light cream or

grey colored cloth, or else navy blue. Tliis is

trimmed simply with a binding of braid, and

buttons. The jacket fnstens at the side, as is

shown in the design, with buttons, and an under

flap for the button-holes. Square pockets.

Three and a-half dozen small mother-of-pearl

buttOMS for the outside; one dozen Inrger and

less expensive for the under vest. Price of pat-

tern, fifty cents.
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Next, is a mourning dress of black merino,

casiimere, serge, or alpaca, trimmed with black

silk or crepe. Demi long skirt, bordered with a

plaiting, six inches deep, which is all the trim-

ming on the skirt. The polonaise is out very

long—almost to the edge of the skirt in A*ont,

sloping off into a demi train at the back, where

it is looped up, only enough to escape the plaited

trimming on the skirt. This is trimmed with

a wide band, cut on the bias. The fVont is

ornamented from top to bottom, with two bias

bands, one and a-half uichee wide, studded with

buttons, and between these bands, there are

chevrons of silk, likewise in bands, one and

a-half inches wide. Coat-shaped sleeves trimmed

to match the firont. The cuffs turn back with

revers, and a plaiting finishes the edge. High

standing collar. This design will be very ef-

fective for a black dress, either to be worn in

mourning, or out of it. The underskirt may be

entirely of silk, and an old one, with a new

plaited trimming, will economize the costume.

Good merinos can be had from seventy-five cents

to one dollar and fifty cents per yard ; cash-

meres, from one dollar up ; serges and alpacas,

for fifty cents. Price of pattern, filty cents.

Next, is a Princess tunic of Tery dark olive

green serge, trimmed with a checked galloon, or,

when that cannot be obtained, a band of narrow

black and white shepherd's plaid may be sub-

stituted, stitched on by the machine. In front,

this tunic fornNi a long, square tablier, and is

slashed at the back, a few inches from the waist,

and tied together six inches below, with a baby
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sash of silk to match. There is a gathered silk

pocket at the side. This is worn over a plain

demi trained skirt of the same color, either silk

or serge, ornamented with a narrow plaiting, put

on with a heading to stand up. Price of pattern,

fifty f^nts.

A walking or house dress for a little girl is of

cashmere, trimmed with bands of TeWet ribbon.

I

or flannel ia very stylish, but any striped flannel

or woolen goods may be used. It is cut in the

I
Princess form, with a large box plait coming

I

from under the elongated waist, at the back.

The trimming is wide, navy blue braid, which is

\
put on down the fronts, crossing the shoulders,

\ coming down the side seams, to where it joins

t he fronts. CuAb and pockets trimmed to match.

[ Price of pattern, twenty-fiye cents.

We also give a new paletot for the approaching

I
season, made of honey-comb cloth, trimmed with

The dress fastens at the back. Sash, with long

looped bow and ends, is tied over the waistband.

This would look well in two shades of one color

material, and make a very effective and inex-

pensive dress, making the bands cut on this bias,

one and a-half inches wide, and stitched on.

Price of pattern, twenty-five cents.

CJostume for a girl of eight, or a boy of five to

six yewrs. Striped blue and red diagonal cloth

a wide mohair braid, which, at the back, forms

loops and points. The cuff* is ornamented in the

same style. The bordering is of fur, which may

be omitted, if preferred. Price of pattern, fifty

cents.

A blue linen apron for a school girl, will bo
' found very pretty and serviceable. It is trimmed

with bands of white linen, embroidered with blue

working cotton, in a simple pattern, done in cross,

stitch. The Swiss bretelles are entirely of the em-

broidered bands. Bands of Hamburg insertion

may be substituted. Pattern, twenty-five cents
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Patterns of these "Every-Day" dresses, or

for the costumes in our colored fashion-plate, or

for our children's dresses, paletots, etc., may be

had on application, by letter, to Miss M. A.

Gordon, dress and cloak maker, 1113 Chestnut

street, Philadelphia, who will cut them out after

our patterns. We have made this arrangement

in answer to numerous solicitations. In sending

for the patterns, always send the number of

inches around the bust, length of sleeve, and
around the waist ; and if fur a child, name the

age. Enclose price of pattern and stamp. All

orders promptly attended to. All children's

patterns, under twelve years, twenty-five cents.

Polonaises, paletots, mantles, over-skirts, and
basques for ladies, are fifty cents. Remember,
that all these are late Paris patterns, and not the

second-rate costumes offered elsewhere.

ORNAMENTAL TABLE-CLOTH AND NAPKIN.

BT MRS. JANB WBAVBB.

A table-cloth and napkin to match. This oma-
j
but chain-stitch can be likewise employed where

mental table linen has the design either woven
|
it adapts itself to the pattern. Fast colors, such

in colors, or in white, when it can be embroid-
|
as red, blue, and black, ought to be chosen for

ered. This is generally done in cross-stitch, I the embroidery cotton to wash well.

BORDER FOR CHIMNEY-PIECE, Etc.

BY MRS. JANE WBAYBR.

In the ftont of the number, we give an en-

graving of a border for a chimney-piece. This
design is to be worked on cloth in silks. Tlie

ground is dark maroon ; the leaves are worked
in green, the flowers in shades of grey, purple,

and rose color, varying them in each scollop.

The stitches used are French knots, chain stitch,

and emhroidery stitch. The design may be used

also for a table, or a bracket, and Is one of the

very prettiest recently out.
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BORDER IN APPLIQUE,
BT MRS. JAKE WBAYXB.

In the front of the number, we give a very < blue reps ; the stalks are dark blue velvet, bor-

beautiful design for a border, which is intended
|
dered with thick maize silk, barred at intervals

for curtains, footstools, chairs, etc., etc., and is
|
with blue silk. All the motifs are edged im the

an appliqu^ either of cloth on cloth, or of reps I same stjle. The leaves are bronze velvet, and

on velvet. The foundation of our model is pale ^ the flowers pale blue velvet.

POLONAISE FOR YOUNG GIRL.

BT BMILT H. MAY.

L
We give, this month, an engraving of a polo-

j
old. We also give, on the next page, a diagram,

naise, for a young girl, say about fourteen years by which, when enlarged, to cut it out
(438)
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DIAGRAM OF P0L0NAI8X. 439

Next month, we shall begin to gfye these tka-
|
tinue them in efery number for 1878. But see

^roNM fiUl iige, as sapplements, and shall con- j the adyertiaements on the ooyer.

"IZ^T

£ ^"5-
6m

No. 1. Half of Froht.

No. 2. Half of Back.

No. 8. Half of Side, Body, and Back Box Plait.
Vol. LXXIL—80.

No. 4. Half of 8lsevb.

No. 5. Half of Collab. (Dotted lines show

where the plaits are put.)
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BREAKFAST D'OYLET, WITH DETAIL.
BT XB8. JANI WIAYIB.

The fished D'Oyley is\ shown above. The
ground paaB.y be of white or l^cru canTos, accord-

ing to taste. The D'Ojley m^sures about eeyen

and a-halflUehM without th€^fringe. We giye,

also, an engraying 6f^e patte^, in detail.

Ingrain, Berlin, or AncUftH«lan wool maj be

used, at choice. The colon of the w. ol used must

oorrespbnd witli the serrice with wliich they are

used. / Cut the,canTa8 about ttvo and a-half

inches larger than you require the D'Oyley to be.

Fray the edges, and knot a few threads close up

4o the ciMiTas. io form the fringe, as shown.

TRIMMING FOR JACKETS, Etc.

E M B R I D E R lr.^

IN RUSSIAN

This pattern is to be copied in Russian em-
broidery, with an application of braid. The
foundation may be either cashmere or cloth;

the braid should be either a lighter shade than
(440)

the ground, although if a very cffectiTe trimming

were required, it should contrast strongly with

it. The braid is then worked with feather

stitch, and barred down at each edge with silk.
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DESIGN FOR HEARTH OR WINDOW RUG.

BT XB8. JANB WBAVIB.

This design is snitable for hearth or window

rags, and, by a sTight alteration, oonld be made
ayailable for piano back or ooUnterpane. For a

piano back, we shonld adrise the work to be

done in filoselle on eloth or silk, m tuite with the

color of the fVirnitnre. The design has the ad-

vantage also, of being capable of being woriced

in appliqn^, er^wels, or emfbroidery, and is very

suitable for a earriage rag or blanket, or would

be pretty on hollaad for on open carriage dust

"wrapper for summer use. The l>otder is formed

by a broad braid or gaUooB, ornamented with

ticking stitchee« and is finished with or without

•ftiikge, according to t^ taste of the worker.

DESIGN FOR BRAIDING
BT MBS. 'JAKK WBAYBB.
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TOWEL-WORK: DARNING AND FRINGE.

BT XB8. JANB WBAYBB.

All haye heard of tli« highly ornamented towels

used bj Rnsaian ladies, and some haye seen most

elaborate specimens. There are always a certain

number of people who render eyen the best

fashions ridioulons by running into extremes, and

we haye already heard a grumbling about ** the

absurdity of using elaborate <embr0&dety, aod

colored embroidery, for a bath 4ow^." This is

not what the Russian ladiesdo ; only the English,

to be quite la the fasMott. The RMsiaa ladies

use these embtoidered toweb as ^ "^ blind,*'

<< curtain," or screen to ihe tewela which are !n

use, and they are huug en the enter mil of the

towel horse. lYhere a fresh daily supply is not

ayailable in a bed-room, no doubt something

ornamental, to hide those in use, is an aequiditioa

in a well-arranged bed-room. The design we
giye for darning may be worked in ingrain red,

or blue cotton, or silk. The two fKuges show

The second cut shows the manner in which the

eads are finished, udth cotton. A mesh from

two and arhalf to three inches wide is reqnirtd.

;

the first loop and position of the needle is giyon,

as may bo seen in the desi^ ; also, the second

said last. The line ahoye the heading is worked

hi aAensards, first on one mdp, then on the other

side of the werk» so that both sid«6 are alike,

when the work is complete.

EDGING IN CROCHET.

BT MBS. JAITB WBAYEB.

(442)
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ORNAMENTAL WORK CASE.

BT MRS. JANB WIAYHB.

The case itself is made of puffings of scarlet

satin, and has in the centre an embroidery

worked on a ground of black cashmere. It is

slightly wadded, and lined with white silk

quilted. Handle of scarlet silk cord, arranged

as shown in our illustration. The embroidery

with different bright-colored silks in feather

stitch, and point russe. A boz*pleated mdiing

of scarlet satin ribbon finishes oflf the case, which

fastens with a button, covered with scarlet silk.

A handsome tassel, of all the colors used in the

embroidery, is introdaoed below the button, and

on each side of the embroidery is a leaf-shaped

niching of satin ribbon.

EMBROIDERED GALLOON,
BT MBS. JANB WBATBB.

These embroidered galloons are very fashion-

able, and are much used for trimming dresses,

blouses, jackets, and children's aprons, etc.

They may be worked on either cashmere or

holland.

This pretty design is done in Kussian embroid-

ery. The large rosettes are copied alternately

with three shades of pink, and theleayes with two
shades of green; the sprays are brown. The
ray and hearts are golden silk,

(443)
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EDITOR'S TABLE.

KDITOBIAL CHIT-CHAT.
" Peteoson ** roB 1878 1 Full-Sise Paper Pattekhs 1 1—

We call attention to the Proipectui for 1878 on the last

page of the cover. We claim there that " Petenon •* 1b both

better and cheaper than any magaKine of its kind, and
therefore the one^ above aU othern, for the Umee. That the

pnblic at large admits the Justice of the claim, is provnd by

the fiMst, that *' Peterson ** has now, and has had for years,

&e largest cireulaiion of ang ladifU book in the world.

For 1878, " Petenon *' will deserve this dnmlatlon still

more. The fUU-elze paper patterns, to be given, in every

number, will make ** Peterson ^ absolutely indispensable in

the family, even a* a matter of econoiHy. In other respects,

also,—in the stories, engravings and fiishions—4he maga-
Eine will be better than ever.

We continue to offer three kinds of clubs. For one kind
the premium is our unrivalled engraving. For another

kind, the premium is a copy of *' Peterson ** for 1878. For
still another kind, there are two premiums: the engraving

and ttbo a copy of " Peterson.** I^o other magazine offers

such inducements.

Now U the time to get ^ dubs. Everybody will subscribe

for ** Petenon,** if its merit and cheapnew are fairly put be-

fore them Betheflrelinihtfidd. A spedmen will be sent,

gratis, if written for. Do mt loee a tnomeiU I

Our Paris Fashioks.—**Why are your fiishions not only

more stylish, but more beantifnl in execution and color,

than othenV asks an old subacriber. The answer is, that

they come fh>m Paris, and axe not those of sooondrate

drossmaken. We have no interest In any shop of that

kind, no temptation to puff any goods ; we are mere chroni-

clen of what comes out in Paris, and we select the prettiest.

Then our plates are engraved on steel, and printed from
the steel, while those of other magazines are lithographs.

If we lithographed our foshioiis, we could save several

thousands of dollan a year; but our rule is, and always

will be, to give the beet, regardJeM of coeL The plates are

then colored by hand. All this adds greatly to the expense.

But then our subscriben get the real Paris fiuhions, every

month, in a plate of that exceptional brilliancy and beauty
of which our correspondent speaks.

The Old-EstablishED Haoazikes, like " Peterson,** are

the only safe ones to suliscribe for. New enterprises

promise all sorts of impossibilities, get in people*8 money,
and then often fidl before the year is out But no risk is

run in subscribing for "Peterson,*' which, for more tlian

thirty yean, has "kept its promises** In every particular.

Besides, (he old-established magHxincs, with their large

circulations, can afford to give more for the money than
new ones, with small circulations.

Club Scbsobibebs may secure the premium engraving
for 1878, "The AngeU of Christmas,*' if they wish it, by
remitting fifty cents each. This Is a nominal price, being
merely the cost of taking the improwion, and not repre-

senting any of the money expended on engraving the
plate. Hence the offer is confined strictly to subecriben to

"Petwaon."

The SiTNsmNE of the Hp.art is the true sunshine.
A checritil disposition Irradiates a home with happiness.

(444)

Opr Full-Size Paper Pattsrkb, to be given In eveiy

number, next year, as Supplements, have already created

quite a flutter. " I did not think there was anything left

for 'Peterson* to do,** writes an old friend, "but the magap

zine, I see, is to be more in the van than ever.** Yes!

with "Peterson,** now as always, theVord is, "Forward."

These fbll-eize paper pattern diagrams will cost us several

thousands of dollan extra ; but as our oltlect is to make
the magazine perfect <u a lady*» book, we do not hesitate.

By this new feature, every lady will be enabled to cut out

her own dresses, and every mother to prepare for herself

the vrardrobe for her children. In this sense, " Peterson **

will become, more than ever, a necessity in the household.

The paper patterns will be worth, themselves, twice the

subscription price. The patterns, too, will be the very

latest Paris ones, and not those of second-rate dressmakers,

as are the patterns generally given elsewhere; they will

also be adapted to moderate incomes; and they wiU be

given, let us say in conclusion, without interfering, in any

way, with the other unrivalled attractions of the magarine.

A New CoNrniBFtOR.—Among the novelets for next

year, it will be seen, is " The Mystery of Monk*s Hollow,**

by a new omirQmtor. We are always looking out for tneb.

talent, and always welcome new writen of real ability.

** Peterson ** has introduced more authon of reputation to

the public than any other magazine in America. Frank

Lee Benedict, Mn. F. Hodgson Burnett, Marietta Uolley,

fhe author of "The Second Life,** and a host of others,

now fiuuous, made their first appearance in " Peterbon.**

The Gems of Art, or, the Pictorial Annual, will be sent

to persons getting up clubs, instead of "The Angela of

Christmas,** ifpreferred. Each of these beautiful gift-books

contains twenty-five steel engravings, similar to thuso pub-

lished in "Peterson," and may be preferred, by many
persons, to the premium plate. Or they will be sent to

subecriben on the same terms as the premium plate ; viz.,

ibr fifty cents, extra, eaeh. To persons, not subscribers, the

price is one dollar each.

Our Titlk-Paoe for 1877 is In a different rein fhan any

we have ever had. It has the merit of novelty as well as

beauty. Wlicre else do you see such steel engravings as in

"Petenon?** The title-page, and "Among the Flowers,**

have no rivals.

" MoRALrnr akd Tirtuk.**—A clergyman writes :
•* I havo

been acquainted with your magazine for more than five-and-

twenty years, and can bear testimony to tlio &ct, that, in all

tliat time, it has been steadily on the side of morality and

virtue.'*

BexIT Early.—The Jannury number will be ready about

the twentieth of November, or a little in advance of the

usual time, and will be a miracle of beauty. Everybody of

taste will be on the SM« «j«e to see it. Bemit early.

More Monet n Spent, annually, by this magazine, or

steel plates, colored fashion plati^s, Berlin patterns, and

:
other embellfshments, than by any other periodical in

America, or, so fiu- as we know, in the world.
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BXVIXW or NBW BOCKS. Hi

Oua PsEMivx EMOSATuro FOR 1878.—Tor next jear, our

promium eograTlng to bo given to persons getting up dubs,

will be ''The Angels of Christmas.'' This is no old plate

Tamped up for the occasion, as is the case with most of

those offfred bj other publishers, but has been dedgned
and engraved ezpreaslj for us, regardless of cost, bj Illman

Brothers. The inflintine beauty, the cherubic innocence

of the angels* laces, in this engraving, have never been

equaled on canvas. This part of the picture Is after Sir

Joshua Reynolds. These angels' &ces are hovering in the

sky, gazing, fhim a£ur, on Bethlehem, over which shines,

rei\ilgent, the Star of the East It is an engraving that

ought to bo on the walls of erery /amil$ in the Icmd. In

order to secure it, it is only necessary to get up a small

club for " Peterson.'' See the advertisement on the oorer.

For clubs of larger sizo, an extra copy of the magadne
will be given, in addition to this beautiital premium
engraving. See the advertisement on the cover.

Ova CoLOBSD PATTKim for this month Is altogether the

most costly, as well as the most beautiful, we have ever

issued in a December number. The siae is exceptionally

large. The pattern is one of extraordinary elegance and

refinement. The swallows really seem to be alive. It can

be woriced by any lady of taste, without a deecriptlon. Yfe

offer it to our sulMcrlben as Oar CkrUtmrn Gi/l for 1877.

SiiBaoiDEBT roB Vlahnxl PrmooATS^—In the fh>nt of

the number, we give a pretty design for embroidering a

flannel petticoat The upper part of the petticoat is of

honeycomb pattern flannel; but, this is optionaL The em-

broidery is on plain flannel and Is done either In silk, linen

floaselle, or Shetland wool, which is best of all, as it stands

washing.

**To THK LiAKT or TuKSK."—Forget not, this Christmas-

tide, the needy and the suffering. Have you much ? Give

of your abundance. Have you little? SlAre a mito of it

with those worse off Uiau yourself, and so bring on your

fiuni.y and all about you a bleesing. *' Inasmuch as ye did

It to the least one of these, ye did It unto Me."

"LosisoMB WiTHOTjT It."—A lady writps to us: "I hare

got up cliibe for yotir magazine for four years, till this

year, when ilckncM prevented. I hare been so loneeome

without ft, that I must raise a club for 18T8.** And we
receive scores of such letters.

We Mat Think OvamLVES unhappy, IHendless, ui^ustly

treated by fate; but there are always others less fortunate

than ourselves; and, after all, a brave soul can only be

conquered by itself.

** Will Not Do Without It."—A Udy writes :
•• This year

Is the first year, for eight years, that I have forborne to

take • Peterson.' I will not do without it again.**

To Look Pbettt is the duty of erery woman, and to

dross stylishly is half the battle, provided she can do it

Without exceeding her

Save a Dollab, by snbacribing to "PeteiKm" for 1878.

Other lady's books, ** not half so advanced," says a cotompo-

rary, ** ask three or ftmr."

Homes of EEriNEMENT.—A magazine, on the centre-

table, is a sure sign that the homa is one of refinement

The Ijipbovemknt iw the Times is everywhere recog-

niasd. What did wo say. on thiisnl^ect, last July?

BEYIEW OF NEW BOOKS.
OUm PukUiitg. Bg K. LouUt McLoMghHn. 1 eel., tqtutn

I2m0. OtteimmM: SobeH Clarkt A Co. The author of this

little book has a wida reputation as an artist, and specimens

of her china painting were among the attractions, in the

Woman's Department, at the Centennial, last year. The
Tolumo is mainly a record of her experienee In painting

on china, during the past ten years. She is careful to

explain eveij detail of the process, iu such a way as to

enable an amateur. In a very little while, to acquire,a prac-

tloal knowledge of this now fiuhionable art The book

comes at an opportune time, and will satisfy a very general

want It is printed, illustrated and bound with exception-

ally good taste.

A MiracU of Stone: or, the Oroat Pffnxmid of EgupL Bg

John A. StfiM, D. D. I voL, Uino. PhOaddphia: Porter it

Goai«f.-^The author of this volume is a distinguished Phila-

delphia divine, already well known to the religions reading

public; his ** Lectures on the Gospels," ** Lecture on the

Apocalypse," and ** The Gospel of Leviticus," having taken

high rank among books of their clasSb His present work,

as stated in the pre&ce, is designed to give a succinct, yet

comprehensive account of the great pyramid of Gizeh, and

of the recent discoveries and claims respecting it

TheMoOter-InrLaw, BgMr9.RD.RN.SotUku}orik, IvoL,

Umo. PltUaeMphia : T. B. Petereom A £^«<Jkeri.—This popu-

lar author loses none of her general acceptance, but has

to-day as many admirers as when she first began to write,

some flre-and-twenty years ago. The reason is that she has

lost none of her power of graphic description, none of her

dramatic force, none of her keen instinct into what consti-

tutes the real " inwardness " of a successful novel.

/o% Good Timn, Bf P. Thyme, 1 vol., 12iiu>. ^ew

Yorh: Boberls Brolkere.—There has been a run, this year,

on books about children, written, not so much for children

to read, as for grown people. One very successful renture

led the way, and then others followed like a fiock of sheep.

The present tale Is one of "child-life on a fiirm," as the

author phrases it We findM much better than most of its

kind. It can be road to children, also, with profit

'TkevAUDoB. Bjf J. M. BaOep. Ilbutrated. 1 voL,12mo.

Boelo»: LeeASkepard.—TheMnthor ot this book made quite

a hit, some time ago, with his ** Life in Danbury." Hia

present venture deservee to he equally sncceoslhl, and, we
think, will be. It Is in hisown humorous words, **a fiiithfnl

record of what befell the Mlggaess on several Important

occasions," and is a series of hasty sketehes of character,

of village life, etc, etc The book is AiU of fhn.

A BmwMr in Vorth Sparta. 1 voL, 12m<>. Botton : Loring.—
This Is a story of New England country life. It is evidently

written by one familiar with the subject, for it Is full of

local color and quaint sketehes of character. Mrs. Slocum,

Mrs. Hedley, Mra. Pulsifer, and Deacon Peabody are evi-

dently drawn firom Ufis. The love-story is merely the thread

on which to string these ricetchea.

Onto/ the DeptJte. The Stor^ o/ m Womam*$ lA/ie. 1 vol.,

12IIM. r%aadapUii: T. B. PeUnom A Brothere.--A very

powerfully written story, flrom the pen of an anonymous

writer. It forma one of the cheap and popular *' Dollar

Series," of which we have so often qwken. The volume is

handsomely bound In blue doth, embossed and gilt

Happf Dopefor Boffe <md GM$, Om Omdred and Thirlif-

sis IlbtetrtUioM, 1 vol, emaU 4to. Philadelphia: PoHer Jt

Cboiet.—This is a book for children, and really a very

superior affair. It is most bountifully, as well as beauti-

fully, illustrated, and would make a nice Christmas gift.

FUrliUiom m America: or. High life in ^«t0 York, 1 roL,

8vo. PhSLadApUa: T. B. Petereon Jt Brothere,—There is a

good deal of spirited delineation of character in this novel,

and the plot is well conceived, and skilfully carried out
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44« OUR ARM-CHAIR.—MOTHBRS' t>CPARTMENT.

O0B JkBM-OiaAIB.
In Ocmifo trp Clubs, ft woald be w«n to tell your

friendi what is thoaght of "Peterson*^ bj dispMslonate

crltici, rach as fhe editors of the United Statea; all of them,

north, Krath, east and west, nntte in pronouncing it the

bed of the ladfH 6oefo, 50r(M«d wtt o»if Om okeopMt, Imi oomh

hMttg fnort excdl«ncie$ Oum mtf oiker. Says the Ererett

(Mass.) Ftm Preu: "Peterson is midoahtedly Che moat

popular of the lady*s books ; the beet stories fill its pages,

the prettiest steel engniTtngs are to be fonnd there, reliable

articles on tuhions and fkncy work abound; it Is the

cheapest magazine in the country.** The Wheatland (Mo.)

Star says :
** It is the cheapest of the really flrst^Iass Iady*s

books, and should be in the home of every woman In the

land ; the ikshtons are the latest, the reading excellent

;

tt is the best of the lady*s magazines.** The WiUiamsport

(Pa.) BomMT says :
**A lady*8 book is a necessity to erery

cultured woman, and we cheerfully recommend 'Peterson.*

In the number before us, the literary contents are fully up
to the high standard of this magazine.** The Littletown

(Pa.) KetcM says :
•' It embraces orery feature of the house-

hold ; Is surpassed by none, and is cheaper than others.**

The Reading (Pa.) Journal says: "The best two dollar

magazine In the United Stites.** The Pulaski (Tenn.)

CUbm snys: **Tho last number is ahead, as usual, and is

one of the grandest numbers of this splendid lad3'*8 moga*
zine.** The Church Advocate says : **Tho magazine, through-

out, is at all times first-class; to us it seems as If ladies

could not well do without it.** The Littleton (N. H.) Argn$

says: **The Ikshlons are exquisite, the stories and poetry

bright and sparkling; it Is (Ull of useful and indispensable

suggestions for the household; whore It once visits, It is

always retained." The Lansing (Iowa) Mirror says : " It Is

the queen of the fashion magazines, always progressive,

always entertaining, and invariably ahead of its com-

petitors.** The Randolph (Ala.) Netn sajrs: •*By all odds

the best, the cheapest, the handsomest, and the most inter-

esting lady's book in America.** We have hundreds of

similar notices, but can spare room only for these. What
other magazine can show such a record?

Back Kithbkm or THni MAOAztira can alwaysbe supplied

by the publisher. If news-dealers say they cannot get back
numbers, it is because they idU not take the trouble. Any
back' number will be srat, postage troo^ fh)m this office, on
receipt of the retail price.

Wohak's Beatht.—Every V*dyought toknow that Lalrd*i
'* Bloom of Youth '* is a combination of wholesome elements,

capable of imparting a natural and exquisitely beautiful

complexion. Ladies, try it.

•*Alwats Kkkps iw PBOMiftn.**—The Oata»nqua (Pa.)

Jteoord only echoes the universal voice of the press, when
it says: '* Peterson's Magarine gets better and better, aad

mtUt

MOTHERS* DRPABTHENT.
[Depabtvxnt or Kudsino.]

BT AlBAM UVKZET, M. D.

No. xn.—Pbkpabino Exterxal BEjnnm—(ToxcLmET
Poultices of elm or flaxseed, or of the two combined, are

generally too thinly spread. Another fault In their make-up
is, the ground elm bark Is very apt to not get thoroughly
moistened, in the haste of mother or nurse to apply it.

This substance especially will absorb a great deal of water,

and it Is often not wet when ft so appears, as will be appar-
ent If tt is allowed to stand Ibr a time, when the water wffl

be an absorbed, and the material be comparatively drj.

Have a care, then, that poultices finom these substances be

both thickly spread and thoroughly wet before being ap>

plied, as their object, mainly, is to afford warmth and

moisturo to the part, and thus reduce inflammation or fever

stippuration. The moment they become diy, they dionld

be replaced or remoistened, and it is better to cover them
with paper or oiled silk to retain them in proper condition.

As a rule, ground elm and linseed are mixed with cold

water, and are more pleasant to the patient to be spfdled

cold. It is advisable also to cover them, when apfrfied to

the eye, bums and denuded parts, with thin ganxe or

bclbbitui. TSMerlmg patienti aro becoming lees and leas

flrequent, and they, with the lancet, will ere long be like

the 8diool-boy*s tale, ** Gone glimmering through the misti

of things that were.** Time was (and even in my youth)

when every physician carried his spring lancet In bis vest

pocket, and it was resorted to In every inflammatory dis-

ease, to be followed in due course, with the everiastlng

" fly blister.** But, happily for suffering humanity, partly

through the succeesftil strides of homeopathy, and a better

common sense fn the profession, both are being laid aside,

as the pathology of disease is being better understood, and

their uses being replaced by more positive and less honnAil

agents. Still, as blisters are much used in some localicies,

where the light ofmodem therapentios has not yet dawned,

some remarks upon them must needs be made. Blisters

are generally prepared by the physician or apothecary, and

handed to the nurse, whose province is to apply theso, and

conduct the after mansgement. If there should be any

difficulty in keeping them In their phM^ strips of acttiesivs

plaster can be applied over them, and a bandage. It is not

necessary to cover the snrfttee cf Hie blister with gawte, for

it should never be left on long enough to raiit and brmk Ifcs

tJUn, and thus do mischief by having its active irritating

principle absorbed through a raw surikce. The sensibility

of the skin In different patients differs widely, hence the

blister should never be ordered to be left on so many hours.

A correct practice is to order its removal as soon as the

skin is uniformly reddened, ascertalniHl by raising an edge

of the plaster fhmi time to time, and thus save the patient

unnecessary pain. When the blister has been applied to

parts that render exposure of the body unavoidable, the

nurse, previous to drening it, should see that no current of

air will strike the patient, and that iho temperature of the

room is not too low. Patients are often bedewed with

perspiration at these times, and we have often heard them

complain very much of being chilled during the process,

where this caution has not been observed. Well wiltM

and rolled cabbage leaves, or a bread and milk poultice,

should be applied to the blistered part, in order to raise

fuU btutert^ which should at once be clipped wiAi a pair of

sharp-pointed scissors, so as to permit the fluid to escape,

which should not be allowed to run down over healthy

skin, but be absorbed by a cloth prepared for the purpose,

as it escapes.

The leaves, as above prepared, should be again applIM In

two or three thicknesses, sufficient to retain the moisture

lur flro or six hours.

Lastly, bathing the fhce and hands fluently with vine-

gar and water, diluted spirits, cologne or other toilet water,

is very refk'eshing to the si^. In flue, ofti*n a real luxury,

in which the nuraertiould give the patient firee Indulgeace,

HOUSEHOLD HOBTICULTUBE.
wnmow OASDKimra.^n.

The aphis or fly, ** our little, green brother who lives on

the rose,** if a single one fs permitted to live, soon multiplies

into an aunoyanoe. ftwoking the plants Inftstod, as Ihsy
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ttand In your window, is hmImi. Groen fly cnn be qnlto <

•mokod off only in % well-closed greenbotue, or, fbr want of

;

tli»t» in a larg« ebwt, In wbicb the plants may be Pbnt up
'

wtth a little smonlderlng tobaoeo. Brancbee badly attacked

jnay bo smeared, and thereby cleared, with a bmsb soaked

kn a strong InAuion of tobacco; but ft discolors fbr a while

the shoots to which It is applied, and, moreorer, stains fUr

Iflngers. Slighter rlsitations of the Insects may be kept

down by oontinaaHy brttshinc them off with a small, dean
painter's brnah, kept for the pnrpose.

Brown or turtle soale is a still mors displeasing insect

pest, to which orange trees, camellas, and eren evergreen

fams are liable, often eaoght In and brought from infested

greenhouses. Therefore, wheu buying such plants, look

sharp to see tlurt they are clean. If you dlscoTer that your

orange or lemon tree Is thus disfigured, paint all its leaves

and stems with a mixture of soft soap and tobacco Juice

;

wash It off next day with a sponge and tepid water, and

watch closely, for some time afterwards, that none of the

culprits have escaped to leave behind them lineal descend-

ants.

Not a few houses hare a back yard, at ^e bottom of

which is some sort of out^mildlng—•scullery or wash-house

—to which the fttmily often go to and tro. By promoting

this appendagA to the rank of a back or second kitchen,

and connocting It with the house by a lean-to covered

passage with gfoaed roof and frvnt, in the first place, the

real kitchen Is relieved by an annex, which the mistress

can visit an4 inspect without catching cold ; and, secondly,

the glass corridor will render good service as a greenhouse.

The warmth from the house and the back kitchen will keep

out ordinary frosts. In summer you may make It as gay

as you please, with the whole list of conservatory flowers to

choose from, and it need not bo anything like bare in

winter. We hfive seen excellent grapes grown iu such a
pamage, whoso utility is obvious, while Its beauty Is ac-

knowledged at very first sight The longer and broader It

can be made, the more effective it becomes.

PABLOB GAMES.
The Stool or Bkpsntancb.—This is uaaaBy played thus:

One person being sent out of the room, another, who acts

as public prosecutor, goes round the drole, and invites each

of the company to accuse the absent one of tome oifenee;

the more absurd the imputed crime, the better. This done,

the culprit is introduoed, and the public prosecutor ad-

dresses him. ** It is my painful du^ to infiwm joa tha*

in this open and honorable court, you have been accused

of—** here follows the offence Imputed. ** Dyeing your

hair "—" Oonoeifc '—" Punctuality "—•* Modesty "—^ Going
to sleep in church **—" Wearing green glotes **—" Flirting **

—" Writing poetry **—** Believing in compliments ** are all

good crimes. Having heard the accusation, the culprit

makes a short defence of himself against the charge, and

wiodftup by pointing out the person whoa he supposes to

have made it, as a proof that no credence can be attached

to it. If be guesses right, the accuser Is ia turn sent out,

and made to sit on the stool of repentance—if not, the next

charge is heard until they are all exhausted. The foUowSag
appears, however, a better way of pli^ing the game t When
the culprit has been selected he should be allowed, before

leaving the room, to choose counsel, who leaves the room
with him. The company will then elect a Jndga and oonn-
lel for the proseontlon ; the crlmce will be named, and the
prisoner again iBtnduced. The judge, who must assume
a becoming gravity and spectacles, and, above aU, most sit

in an arm-chair, then states the charge that has been made,
and calls upon the counsel for the prosecution, who ther«-

upon rises and makes a speech to prove the oommlssfon of
the Impotad crime. When ha has oona to an end, Hm

counsel for the prisoner replies, and, in consideration of

his ignorance of the accuser, has beside the right to call

three witnesses for the defence twm among the company.

The rule of evidence is that he is not allowed to examine

wttnesses with regard to the actual commission of the

crime, and any approach to an actual reference to it must

be stopped by the Judge, or objected to by the counsel for

the prosecution. His object, therefore, will bo so to exuui-

Ino the witnesses with regard to the circnmstances attending

the crime or the supposed motive for It, as to discover which

of the company could have actually seen It or known it to

be committed. When this is done, the Judge sums up, the

matter Is refferred to the company as a jury, and If the

prisoner is acquitted—as he may sometimes be in considera-

tion of a good defence—the accuser takes his place. If,

however, he is found guilty, he Is asked what he has to

say, "why sentence should not be passed upon bim?" and

he then makes a guess at his accuser. This method gives

an opportunity for the display of much oratory and In-

genuity on the part of the counsel and witnesses, and may
be made productive of great frin.

OUR NEW COOK-BOOK.
M9^ Ec€r$ Beceipt i» thi$ Cook-Book hot been teeted bif a

praoUoal hotmkeeper.
MEATS.

Babbitt toUh Onionf.—After the ral)bit is cleaned, truss it

and put it on to boil with cold wator enou^ to cover it.

When the rabbit is boiled tender, take it out and fry it in

boiling lard to a light brown ; take It out and set It near

the fire. Have six onions sliced, and put them right in

the boiling lard. When they are fHed a nice brown, pour

a little boiling water in the f^Ing-pan, and one tablespoon

of browned flour; pour this gravy over the rabbit, and

serve. Season with pepper and salt.
'^

After boiling the rabbit tender, it may be served wltli

drawn butter sauce, that has had six boiled onions put in

it. The onions must first be boiled perfectly tender. Pour

this sauce over the rabbit, and serve.

Baied Auji.—Mince corned beef very fine, and any kind

of cold fowl, one onfon, cayenne pepper, and salt Beat up
the yolks of two eggs, and mix In with the minced meat

;

add one tablespoon of butter, and not quite cover it all

with boiling water; let it brown nicely, and serve. It will

not take long to cook. Cold, boiled Irish potatoes are

sometimes mixed, with the beef; they must be mashed

smooth, and then mixed with the other ingredients.

To lyp fioMM.—The feet must be split in two, and boiled

In enough water to cover them, with a little salt. Then
put them in a Jar, and pour over thorn half vinegar and

half broth that they were boiled in ; boll down the rest of

the broth to a Jelly, and add to the feet; roll the feet in

commeol or cracker dust, and f^ them in boiling lard, or

they may be fHed in batter. Souse is very good served

cold.

3b Slew Pretk Poriy—Cnt the ribs Into diops ; put them

hitoadeep stewpan: cover them \^ith cold water; season

with peppper and salt, and stew until tender. Stir in one

tableq>oon of butter, with one teaspoon of flour for thick-

ening. Slice either sweet or Irish potatoes, and put Into

the stew when half done. One hour Is enough to cook the

stew. It can also be served with green peas.

Tttrkqf vM Ojfden.—Cot up the turkey very fine, that

is, cold roast or bofled turkey. Pnt a layer of turkey, and

and one of oysters alternately. Season with cream, butter,

pepper, aalt, a little nutmeg, an onion, and strew crumbs

of bread and small pieces of butter on the top, and bake It

When the oysters are done, serve It

DfMKMH.
A CkrktmoM Pnddlmg iheA wttt keep a kmg (due.—Ton
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poundi of plomi stoned; ten poand« of currants and four

pounds of raisins, washed and dried ; ten pounds of coaiM,

brown sugar; ton pounds of firesh beef suet; two pounds of

mixed peel, cut thin ; ten pounds of very fine bread orombs

;

mixed spices; two nutmegs grated ; twenty-seven new laid

eggs; two bottles of good, brown brandy; one bottle of

sberry : enough flour to prevent the suet firom caking when
chopped ; add the ingredients one at a time, and stir till

they are thoroughly mixed. Well grease a number of

basins with fresh butter, fill them not too full with the

mixture, tie a floured cloth over each, put them in pots

full of boiling water, and boil them for six hours or more,

according to size. These puddings will keep a year. If

not wished to keep, of course, the proportions may be

decreased.

OrSari 8auo« /or Fhm PtuUUitg.StiT together melted

fresh butter and sugar, and continue stirring until cold.

If the proportions have been rightly Judgod, the result is a

white mass of the consistence of an ice pudding. When
put on a hot plate it melts. A smail lUlowance of brandy

mixed with sauce is liked by many.

SCONOmOAL PUDDINOfl.

Cqfee Oeom.—Put a break&stcupfbl of made cofiee into

a stewpan with rather bettor than half a pint of boiled

milk ; add eight yolks of eggs, a pinch of salt, and one-half

pound of sugar ; stir the cream, bri&kly on the fire, until

it begins to thicken, stir for a minute longer, and then run

it through a sieve into a basin ; add two onnces of dissolved

gelatine; mix, and set the cream In a mould emt added in

rough ice.

Apple JV2cI{n(^.—-One-half pound of suet, one-half pound

of apples, and one-half pound of bread crumbs, two eggs,

and one-quarter pound of moist sugar, all to be well mixed,

and boil in a basin ; the apples and suet to be chopped fine,

and the pudding well boiled; to bo eaten with melted

butter and sugar at table, if preferred.

BaUer and Apples.—Pare and core six apples, and stew them
for a short time with a little sugar; make batter in the

usual way, beat in the appler, and pour the pudding into a

buttered pie-dish ; the pudding, when properly done, should

rise up quite light, with the apples on the top; to be eaten

at table with cold butter and moist sugar.

Qixloni,—One-half pound of flour, a pinch of salt, two

eggs beaten, oneK[uarter pound butter; knead all very

thoroughly for three-quarters of an hour, roll out very

thin, cut in strips or any fiuicy shapes, fry in boiling lard,

place on a hot dish with a napkin, sprinkle with pounded

sugar, and serve.

Fig Pudding (very good).—One-half pound of figs, same

of suet and bread crumbs, and enough treacle to mix the

ingrodienta, and a little sugar; the figs and suet to be

chopped fine, and the pudding well boiled.

Bolfy-poley, made with molasses instead of Jam, is a very

good pudding for children.

Fruit OfJce.—One ponnd of sugar, one pound ot batter,

one pound of flour, ten eggs, four nutmegs, two pieces of

citron, two and one-lialf pounds of currants, two and one-

half pounds of raisins, one pound of almonds, pounded in

a mortar, with rose water, to keep them from olUng, one-

half pint of wine and brandy mixed, to be added last, sugar

and butter well creamed, eggs beaten very light, and then

added, then the flour, and then the fruit, cat fine, and

rolled in flour. It will take two hours to bake.

Neapolitan Cake.—One-half pound flour, six ounces butter,

two onnces loaf sugar, two ounces sweet almonds, finely

pounded. Bub all well together, and mix It vrith one egg.

Put It In a cool place to harden ; then roll it out to a thin

paste, and cut It with an oval qnart monld ; then bake the

pieces in an oven. Whilst warm, place lojen of differftnt

sorts of Jam between layers of the paste. Ice it over wllh
white of egg and sugar, and ornament to yoar taste.

Brtai^ad itoOt.—Mix one-half oonoe of sifted white lagar

in two pounds of finest fiour. Make a hole in the centre,

and put in about two tablespoonfola of fresh yeast, mixed
with a little water. Let it stand all night In the morning
add the yolks of two eggs, a piece of butter about the alxe

of a walnut, and sufficient warm milk to make it a proper

oonsistanoa. Bake lialf an hoar in a rather brisk oven.

This makes twelve or fourteen rolls.

Qimgmhrmd N¥i».—On^^ialt pound of butter, one-half

pound of sugar, one-half pound of molasses, cme-balf oonoe
of ground ginger, three-quarters pound of fioar; melt the

butter, sugar, and molassos, poor it on to the floor, knead
it well, let it stand for a few days before it is zuUed into

cakes, and baked in a slow oven.

Ua^ Elaek CUU.—One pound of sugar, one pound of

butter, one ponnd of flour, twelve eggs, one-half ponnd of

currants, one-halfpound of raisins, one-half poand of citron,

cloves, mace, and cinnamon to taste. Mix as for fruit cake.

Wine-glass of wine, and one of brandy.

Mutk Oaket—One pint of oom-meal, boil half of it to a
mush; when nearly cold, add two eggs beaten light, one

tablespoon of butter, one gill of milk, and then the rpst of

the meal. Drop a tablespoonftil at a time on the griddle,

or bake them in greased tins.

Baiein Bread Coke,—Two and one-half pounds of floor,

one pound of brown sugar, three-quarter pound of butter,

four eggs, one pint of milk, one tea^Kwn of soda, one gill

of yeast, two pounds of fruit

FASHIONS FOB DECEMBKB.
Fig. I.

—

Walking Dress or Peacock Blub Gaxsl*b

Hair; the under-ekirt is one of the new round skirts, tiuit

is not made with a train, and is plain. The upper^kirt is

very long, shirred in front, so as to fall in ea^y folds, and is

very simply draped at the back. The rery deep doee-fitting

Jacket is buttoned down the front, and is trimmed like the

skirt, with bands of embroidered silk, and a heavy worsted

fringe. Bonnet of satin, of the color of Uie drees, trimmed

with rich ostrich plumes.

Fig. u.—Erxmiia Drbm or mx mew Light Grsxs
Moss Coiab; the bottom of the skirt is trimmed with a

fnU wide niching of silk, notehed out at the edgee. White
gauxe forms draperies with silk, like the dress in fnmt.

The gauxe Is tied in a knot in front, tuid Is fiutened under

long sprays of pink honeysuckle on the right The gaoae

forms scarf ends vrith the silk, at the back, when they are

again caught down vrith sprays of the honeysuckle. Ytry
deep cuirass vraist, trimmed with fringe around the bottom.

Ganxe berths vrith honeysuckle brand in front, and a Bprig

of honeysuckle in the hair.

Fig. III.

—

^Stening Dress or pRimtosE-OoLoiuEn Silk,

vrith a flm-shaped train at the back ; the fh>nt of the dress

is trimmed vrith puffings of silk, and embroidered muslin

ruffies. The back has a narrow train of thin musUn,

trimmed vrith embroidery. The waist and sleeves are made
to correspond with the skirt, the sleeves being pufltsd

lengthwise to the elbow, when they are finished with em-

broidered mfflea. Primrose-colored ribbon at the back of

thehafr.

Fig. it.—CAmRiAOE Debss op Black Silk; the skirt has

a demi'train. The wn^> is made of a ridi cadunere ahawl,

with very long loose sleeves. The bonnet is of black vel»

yet, trimmed vrith an ostrich plume, and black velvet, piped

vrith gold-colored satin.

Fig. v.—VisiTiKo Dress or Black Silk; ttie train is

rather long and pisin, and fastened to the front of the dress

by a row of g(^d<olored buttons. The fkront of the dress

haa a petticoat trimmed vrith sereral rows of knlfe-plaitinga.
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«nd oTor this falls the apper^klrtf which is trimmed with

ft bund of gold-colored sstin, and black relvet, edgod with a

back silk fringe. A Tory plain flounoe abore this is trimmed

in the same way. The Breton Jacket Is cat square in finont,

and flllod In with tulle, and is piped like the sleeves and

pocket, with gold-colored sattn. Black satin bonnet, with

short and wide lace strings, tied under the chin, and

trimmed with a wreath of ilowen.

Fio. !.—H0V8S Dress or Dark Bbowk Gabhmirb; the

tunic i» turned up with a deep crossband of the same ma-

terial, and the skirt is plain. The tunic is draped at the

back under a pout; and the long cuirass bodice is ornamented

with brondebonrgs and wood bottont; it to laoed at the

back.

Fio. vil—Wintu Garbiaob DiiBfls made of rich black

armure silk, and trimmed with black plush, which has a

shoit thick pile. Both the flront and back of the paletot

are Uemi-fitting, and a trimming of gimp is laid down the

froc.ts, and ax far as the waist at the back ; it is also con«

tinned in a line above the plush border, and the sleeves and

pockets correspond in style. The plain skirt is of silk of a

dark color. The Iwnnet is trimmed with velvet the color

of the skirt, and gold-colored feathers; the strings are tied

at the Hide.

Fiea. VIII Ain> ix.—Pbomknads Drkss or Bourrittr dk
Lain, a new woolen material, which is rough on sur&ce.

and has different colors shot throtigh It The firont of the

skirt is bordered with a plaiting stitched down twice. The
Princeese polonaise is fastened the entire length of the

flront; it is draped at the hips and left open at the aides, up
which the ball IHnge is carried. Sleeves with double calls

and plaitings. The back of the skirt has a queue de paoii

plaiting. The tunic Is square, and draped beneath a Breton

tab, and is bordered with ball flringe, having a netted head-

ing. The mantelet scarf; which fits the figure, is cut

squarely at the back, and like%rise edged with Spanish

fringe.

F108. X AifD x^.—Umtkr of drab^^olored cloth, orna-

mented with wooden buttons. The lowest of the three

capes (hlls to the elbow at the side, and to the waist at the

back. The revers at the throat are similar to those on a

man's coat. The sleeve* are long and close fitting, and ter-

minate with revers. Two rows of buttons at the back.

General Rkmarks.—We also give two head dresses: the

first, for evening wear, with the hair plaited dovm the neck,

where it ends in louse cuiis tied by a bow of ribbon, the

color of the dress; tlie second head drees is of a more
simple style, and arranged with the hair waved, loosely

banded, and two long curls at the side. The bonnets are

some of the prettiest among the many new styles, that have

appeared this winter. The first is for half mourning, and

Is of black silk and tulle, and trimmed across the finont with

bunches of small grapes and leaves. Black ribbon strings.

The hat is of gray felt, trimmed with black velvet and
grey feathers. The other bonnet is of brown plush,

trimmed with chestnut colored feathers and silk. In firont,

are three tea rosea, and brown silk bow. Bibbon strings

tied in a bow on the left side.

We (rnve In the November numb r, such ample de-

scriptions of the latest change In.the fkshions, that but little

is left to be said this month. The new fkvorite color is the

moss green, which has a yellowish tinge, and it comes in

as many shades in silks and woolen goods, as are fbnnd in

shady moist places in the woods in qiring time. The
lighter shadea appear in silks and satins, for evening wear;
the darker ones being used for street and day wear. Myrtle

green, bottle green. Heard green, and oUtb green are all

used fbr day wear, whilst the **crystal** and **cascad6**

green are so light that they are only worn iu the evening.

Liglit blue looks veiy well with some of the greens, and
navy blue, and d&ik ruby also oombine well with somo of

them, but great care must be taken to ose the proper shades

together, which can only be accomplished by placing the

two colors tn contact, fcr it is quite impossible to describe

the exact tones that should go together. Some of the new
steels and greys are very soft and pretty, but look cold beside

the darker hues. Plum blue, dark wine color, seal brown
and bronse are all seen In the new goods. The woolen

goods are of an qdalitiea, prices, and names, and are much
more worn than silk goods, ob the street, by the best dressed

people, though silk is almost always used in combination

with the woolen material. The one exception to this rule

is the black silk costume, which to considered indtopenmble

by those who can afford it, as we have already said in our

October number.

In the November number, we spoke of the style of

making drosses, and nothing newer has appeared. The
habit basque with the vest fVont, to gaining in popularity.

Sleeves for ordinary dresses are made closer-fitting, and

somo wsar the ouif outside the sleeve in the Anne of

Austria style. These cuffo fit closely around the wrist, are

deep, and flare at the upper edge, but we warn our readers

that they are unbecoming,.except to the prettiest shaped,

and whitest of bands, without they are made of lace. The
stiff dried white linen cuff, turned back over the sleeve, to

one of the ugliest fisshions possible, but deep lace cufto,

which soften the hands, and form shadows, are not so ob-

Jectable. The same may be said of tlie large Anne of

Austria collars, which accompany the cuflb—eschew the

linen, and use the lace, if you have it. For house wear,

the elbow sleeve with ito tofteuing rufBes, to very popular,

and very pretty.

Nothing newer has appeared In wraps since those de-

scribed in the November number. One of the newest has

the three capes like the ulster, as shown in the present

number. This especial style of ulstor to called the ** Gar-

rick,** though the capes are often called " coachman^s capes.**

All out-of-door garmento are long, only young girto wearing

the short Jacket

B0NNXT8 are of felt, satin, and velvet, satin cordings and

pipings being very fashionable. The Uarie Stuart bonnet

I with its pointed fh>nt, and close-fltting sides, to sometimes

\
worn, and to some &oes to very becoming.

j
Thk Sttlr or thr First Empire becomes more and mora

> marked, every month, in the fiuhlons that come out flrom

; Paris. The clinging sklrto, the short boddlce, are all there.

^
We see in every figure, a nearer and nearer approach to

. David's fhmous picture of Madame Becamler.

0HILDREN*8 FASHIONS.
Fio. i.~Girl*8 Gostuhi or Light Brown Cixmi; it to

trimmed with a broad band of brown cloth, and is fkstened

with two rows of wooden buttons. The paletot to cut in

j
rather dose to the figure, at the back, and has a brown

: worsted sash tied loosely around the waist A deep cape,

^ and a double collar, and sleeves are trimmed with bands of

\ brown cloth. Light brown felt hat, trimmed with daric

^ brown velvet

Fio. n.—GniL*8 Goercnii of gray cashmere, which to cut

out in turrets, at the bottom, over a plaiting of blue cadi-

mere. The neck to cut square over a white plaited chemi-

sette. Band across the waist in front The back of the

dress to in the Prinoene shape.

Fio. IU-—Touno Girl*8 Drkss or Grekn Bovrrette,

Shot witb Ban; the undeiHiress to trimmed with two

bands oi dark gteen velvet The upper-dress has a band of

velvet Just below the pouf. Cuirass basque trimmed with a

band of velvet Square collar. Bonnet of green felt,

trimmed with a wreath of red beirioa.
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450 ADVERTISEMEIfTS,

(VIOLET TO ILET WATER.
CASHMERE BOUftUET EXTRACT.

CASHMERE BOXJaUET Toilet Soap.

Carmelite Melissa Cordial.
(BAU DX MSLISSS 9S8 CABJCXS),

A SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOR DYSPEPSIA,
AXD ALL NIKTOUS ArFECTIOXS.

Ctoneral Depot, 59 Park Place, New York.
*)W by ail Druggistt.

BR* WARNER'S
HEALTH CORSET,
With Skirt Snpportfr and Self-AdJaMlBg Pads.

Uboqtuilad fbr Beauty, Style and Oomlbrt.

APPROVED BY ALL PnTSICIANS.
For Sale by Leading Merchants.

Samples, any size, by mall. In Sat teen,
Sl/>0; Cmitil, $1.76; Nunring Oowet,
lat.00; MiMea' Gon•^ $1.00.

WARNER BRO'S, 851 Broadway, N. T.

CROWN PLAITER.

Plaiting from one to four vards per niinnte, according to

size of plait. Price, 6 lncfa,*$6.00; 10 inch, $10.00.

Manufactared by THE AMERICAN MACHINE CO.
430 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

I Compounij Oxypn Treatment

rOB TBB CVBI or ALL OSBmO SX8IA8B8.

Indorsed by T. 8. Arthnr, editor ofHome Magazine, Hon.
Wm. D. Kelly, M.C. and many others of our well-known and
best citizeat. Send fbr oar Brochore, 140 pp. mailed free.

O. R. autrkey, A.M. M.D. STABKET A PALEN,
O. E. I'aUn^ Ph.B. M.D. 1112 QnuRD Street, Phila. Pa.

A pa NIXED CARDS, with name, 10 cents and stamp,

n*! ^ Acquaintance Oards, 10 cents. Agents* Ovtfit, 10^^ cents. L. 0. COB A CO., Bristol, Ct.

BIALIBS
JSf52?} "THE BEST." US^
COLTON'S
Pmm, Rlek FlaooHno BatrmeU qf ChoicMt Frmltfc

•B«-tUrd fuatlty More tkan eqaali ordiaary flavara

Ladies Elegant Im^
itation Itoss Cobai.

Set, Breastpin and

1^ Pendant Drops, sent
i^ postpaid to anyread-

er of this Magazine
for 25 cents. Three

1

sets for 50 cents. Im-
itation Sleere But-
tons to match. 25
oen ts per set, or uiree
sets for 60 cents. Ele-
gant Necklaces with
Charma, $1.00 each.
Currency or P. O.
Stiimps. 8BXSI4C0.V
0!iBlo&niot,Kfv7a*

. LARGE MIXED CARDS, with name, 13c. or 40 in
' case, 13c. Outfit 10c. DOWD & CO. Bristol, Conn.

) K FASHIONABLE CARPS, no two alike, with i

^O 10 cents. 20 Scroll, with name, 10 cents, post-paid.
GBO. I. R££D A CO. Namau, N. T.

DOMESTIC
THE LIGHT-RUNNING quality of the popnJiur

*'DOMESTIC" renders it the mogt desirable

SEWING MACHINB^ both for healtk and comfortT

SIMPLEST AND BTRONGEST of all machtnesL

NOISELESS AND RAPID in all operat ione, and

ALWAYS"~IN ORDER, it saves timeTHaa the

"

AUTOMATIC, self-reg:ulatin? Tension and Take-up.

EFFICIENT, It does every variety of sewing.

DOUBLB THREAD, LOCK STITCH, Ann seam.

** DOMESTIC" SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
COR. BROADWAY AND 14th ST., NEW YORK.

C\ r ELEGANT CARDS, no two alike, with name, 10 cts,

4iO post-paid. J. B. HUSTBD, Nassau, N. Y.

USE J. & P. COATS' SEWING THREAD.
** Commended for Superior Strength, and Excellent Qnality of Spool Cotton.**

—

Jvdffts* Report^ Centennial Ex.
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